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(1) !line SJmCR CIlRT fffi 1l£ STAlE Cf IU8A (1) PROCEEDINGS
(2) 1HIR) J.DICIIt.. OISIRICT AT iIDO¥<E

(2) THE COURT: We're on the record in
(4) Inre: )

) ()) the Exxon Valdez litigation. Counsel, you called
6) ElOOIIALEZ CJL !PILL ) (4) yesterday to set up a hearing and 1 - and 1 have

CIle Ih 3ttHP-2i33 a (5) .ome things I'd like to disculS with you
(9) eawr Cf~ Cf AmIDOO>

(6) independen(ly of that call, so I'm glad you'reFric:b{, J.re 17, 1>9'.
(0 9:t:J am. (7) here. What is it that you want?
(¥.) APPEARANC-E-S (8) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, yesterday
(S) P\airtiffs: N. RlEU SlW. (9) afternoon, the Ninth Circuit ilSued an opinion in

Slcll, Slcll, B!rre & Ldctirg
(10) the appeal, an interlocutory appeal plaintiffs have

~ <IP s:utwst Ok Slnlet
~Ia"d, CR WiJ1+ (11) filed and we sent a courtesy copy of it to the

(T7) RdMZl-1Im (12) Court, and of course Mr. Diamond had a copy and we
CR TIKm' J. f£lUo9C.S

(13) arc concerned because the tranacript. the gist ofBirth, H:rtm, BittrB" &O"stt
(P) ltzTlL 1'h~ (14) the opinion, as the Court can sec, was a quotation

~,flt.91.D1 (15) to - supposedly what the Court's view was and •
G1b R1: Wl/Zl6-m> (16) the - the quotation was an error and I'd like to
a1) 9t1.B.. J. lOmB!

(17) get thai straillhlened out and I'd like to get itf'ariEl" &Hilom
C2Z> 7aJ DlnII.i StTeet, 9.Jite lf1t (18) Ilraightened out exactly where we arc with respect

~,fIt. 9liB (19) to this punitive damage mailer.
(25) R1: WlIlll-QZ2 (20) Let me explain what I mean. Your

(21) Honor has disagreed from time to time, and has
(22) agreed on other occasions, with the federal judge
(23) on various rulings in this Iitigalion. The
(24) disagreemenls have been things like Robbins Dry
(2.5) Dock and some other issues.

Page· 2
llefIniJ15: omf5 P. OUMJD

CYM!l'oWV &~
Il1J 9::Utl tq:e Slnlet
La;~, 0\ SllVl·<B;9
~

Tnrs:ribd tv: .ty s. Qae-, fi'R
~stfrn:f F'n:lfe;&ia"Bl~

Page· 4
(I) Thil court, early in the case, was
(2) requelted by lome parties, not these plaintiffs, to
(3) eertify mandalory punitive damage cia.. and Your
(4) Honor reviewed the authority and determined that
(5) you did not have authority to do that. We thought
(6) thal the record was clear in this court -
(7) THE COURT: Lel me just correct you
(8) here.
(9) MR. STOLL: All right.

(10) THE COURT: That's not my
(II) recollection. I reviewed the motion and decided it
(12) wun'tappropriate to certify a punitive damage
(13) class at that time.
(14) MR. STOLL: All right.
(15) THE COURT: That'l what I did.
(16) MR. STOLL: Okay. Your Honor, we
(17) thought the record was clear following Judge
(II) Holland', indication, original indication and then
(19) subsequently hi. order certifying Ihe mandalory
(20) class that after a mandatory class had been
(21) certified in fedenl court that thi, court did not
(22) have the power to proceed with the punitive damage
(2)) claim, and ifit did have the power to proceed with
(24) the punitive damage claim, then we wanted 10

(2.5) proceed wilh it. And that there's no authority for
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Page· S
(I) this court not proceeding with the punitive damage
(21 claim if it docs have that power.
(3) There's a couple double negatives in
(4) there, but I think you - maybe I totally confused
(5) things here, but I think that the point is that the
(6) defendants cannot have it both ways, On the one
(1) hand, they can·t say well, the - there is no
(8) injunction or it ~oesn 't have an effect. There's
(91 not an injunction, there's not a piece of paper

ClOI that is labeled an injunction, but the effect (If
(II) the federal court proceeding with a mandatory
(12) punitive damage class and a notice to everyone
(13) saying that you cannot proceed in any other court
(14) on punitive damages, we believe prevented thil
(15) court or any other court, for that matter, to
(16) proceed with. - with a punitive damage claim
(17) until and unlell the diltrict court order had been
(II) vacated, and that ia the - that is the crux of the
(19) matter, and first of all, Your Honor, we have had
(20) identified here an exhibit, which ia portionl of
(211 the transcript and we'd like to offer that
(22) transcript of the excerpt from the March 2S
(231 hearing.
(241 THE COURT: You'd like to offer
(1.51 it - I've read the transcript. Counsel, have you

Page· 6
ClI had an opportunity to check it for accuracy?
(2) MR. DIAMOND: I have no reason to
()) believe it's inaccurate.
(4) THE COURT: I think it's probably
(5) accurate. It squares with my recollee;Jion of what
(6) was .aid.
(7) MR. STOLL: So Your Honor, the
I') next - the next point is that if this court docs
(9) havc thc authority 10 procced in .pitc of Judge

(101 Holland's order certifying mand.tory cia.. , then we
(II) have always in.i.ted and w.nted to proceed with
(121 punitive damages, so we wanted - either we want to
(131 proceed with punitive damages here or we want a
(141 determination th.t this court doesn't have the
(15) authority to proceed with punitive damages because
(16) of Judge Holland's order, and what the defendants
(17) arc doing is they're getting their cake and eating
(18) it, too. They're saying that that doean't prevent
(19) this court from proceeding, but there's no
(20) authority for you not to proceed,
(21) THE COURT: So what arc you asking
(n) me?
(2) MR. STOLL: I'm asking Your Honor
(24) for a ruling that - that you feel that you cannot
(15) proceed once the mandatory punitive damage cia.. i.

Page· 7
(I) certified, which I think is the law, We've briefed
(2) this ad nauseum. Or in the alternative, if you
()) think that it permits you to - to proceed with a
(4) punitive damage claim, then we want to proceed with
(5) the punitive damage case,
(6) THE COURT: All right. Counsel, do
(71 you have the - besides the excerpts this exhibit
(8) has, do you have the full transcript?
19\ MR. STOLL: Yes. Your Honor.

(10) THE COURT: Can I sec it?
(Ill MR, STOLL: Sure, Unfortunately,
(12) Your Honor, 1- this is a slightly different
(13) format because the one that you - that il the
(14) exhibit is a excerpt of the - excerpt of record,
(15) and those arc the only pages I have because it was
(16) in my Portland office, I had it faxed up here, .nd
(17) the other is the complete transcript- or not.
(II) complete, but it'. the relevant .ections,
(19) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, before we
(20) get real far down the road -
(21) THE COURT: Can I just read this,
l221 Mr, Diamond -
(231 MR, DIAMOND: I'm afraid that'll get
1241 us real far down the road.
(1.51 THE COURT: What?

Page· 8
III MR. DIAMOND: I did not know that
(2) any application for an order was being made today.
(3) THE COURT: Oh, you didn't?
(4) MR. DIAMOND: I feel somewhat lil:c a
C5l duck out of water.
161 THE COURT: I don't blame you.
(1) MR. DIAMOND: This is not an issue
('1 that I know very much about, not a chess game that
(9) I have thus far participaled in. If an application

(10) is going to be made to the Court for an order
(II) concerning the procedural atatus of the case that
(12) may have an effect on the Ninth Circuit appeal, I
(13) think those on behalf of Exxon who arc
(14) knowledgeable ought to be pre.ent. I thought we
(15) were simply - Mr. Stoll simply wanted to mal::e a
(161 record that he thought the tran.cript was in
(17) error.
(18) MR. STOLL: I wanted to clarify what
(19) I thought was clear before as to what the Court was
(20) doing or had done and was doing, and we - we
(21) believe that the transcript, and we - we can read
(n) the entire lection, Your Honor, was clear that the
(23) Court felt as stated on the record that it didn't
(24) have the ability to proceed after that. Now,
(1.5) the - and that's why I advised Mr. Diamond I
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(II wanted to get this clarified because if - (I) THE COURT: Well-

(21 THE COURT: But did you advise him (2) MR. STOLL: I wun't at that status
(l) before he walKed in here? (l) conference.
(4) MR. STOLL: Ye., I did. (4) THE COURT: That's no( the way I
151 MR. DIAMOND: Then 1- I must have (51 read the transcript, counsel. I mean, I. don 'I -
(6) been den.e yeslerday afternoon. I thoughl Mr. (6) you read the whole Iran.cript. I don't read it
(7) Stoll's problem wu that as he told me, and I had (7) that way and I don't remember it thaI way, either.
(8) not read the Ninth Circuit deci.ion or order, until (8) I'll tell you what I did, and I thinK the
(9) thi. momentl have not read this transcript, but he (9) transcript bears me out, my recollection was and my

(10) told me that the Court ascribed - that the coun (10) reading of the full transcript as opposed to the
(II) of appeal. of the Ninth CircuitAlcribed to you (II) excerpt you ju.t gave me i. that what I decided to
(12) statement. that really do appear or would appear to (12) do WAI take the punitivea out of the June 6th trial
(13) be statements ofMr, Lynch to you, and he .imply (13) becau.e of the development. that had occurred in
(14) wanted to bring that to the Court's attention and 1 (14) the federal court. I made no decision whether I
(15) gue•• seek your agreement that that wu the cue or (15) could or could Dot go ahead because of the •
(16) disagreement th~t it wAln't, and we can all read (16) cenification.
(17) the transcript and if that'. the CAle, that's fine, (17) What I think I did WAI I.aid I
(18) and if not the eAle, that'. fine, too. (18) should not go ahead. Right here in the tran.cript
(19) Ifhe wants you to do .omething that (19) there are passages in the excerpt that you gave me
(20) you haven't already done in this cue, ifhe wants (20' that indicale that's lrue. I said this is a .tatus
(21) an order that has not already iuued, then I feel a (211 conference, nol a motion hearing and 10 the eXlent
(22) little bit di.advantaged because I really don't (n) lIhat further briefing is necellary, or would be
(2l) Icnow what's going on. (23) beneficial, sure, that's a very good idea, these
(24) THE COURT: I can hear thaI (14) arc very serious issues and issues that when I look
(2.5) disadvantage, counsel. I'm inclined to go ahead, (2J) at them don'tteU me immediately which poaition is

Page - 10
(I) because this is an issue that draws our allention
(21 away from things that we should be concenlrating
()) on, so I'm prepared to do this, and I'm not - I
(4) can guarantee you that I'm not going 10 do
(5) something that forces you to argue something Ihat
(6) you're nOI prepared to argue.
(7) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I'mjusl
(8) trying to get a clarification. I'm not trying to
(9) raise some new issue. I'm jusltrying 10 get a

(10) clarification of what happened.
(\ I) THE COURT: You want an answer 10

'I~' Ihe queslion did Italc.c the punilives oul of lhe
llll June 6th trial because I fell I could nOI go ahead
(14) wilh them or because they're - becausc I fell thaI
lUI I should nOI go ahead with them. Which do you
(\6) wanl?
(\7) MR. STOLL: I want a statement that
(\8) you could not go ahead with punitives.
(lY, THE COURT: Didn'l you aslc me or
120' somebody aslc.cd me for thaI in the slalus
(21) conference, that panicular determination; didn't
(22) you?
\23, MR. STOLL: I think il was aslced in
(241 Ihal one, you said you didn't have Ihe abilily 10

(15) go ahead.

Page - 12
III correct. That was in response to counsel's comment
(2) which is on this page and which stans on - on -
(3) in a pusage that is not in the excerpl. This is
(4) what counsel said.
(5) Now the illue is what docs a sister
(6) coun do when its jurisdiction is threatened and
(7) based upon motion for mandalory punitive request if
(8) this coun concludes that you should continue with
(91 your jurisdiclion, then you have a duty to, and

(10) that's an issue 1think we oughllo address very
(II) carefully and very seriously and perhaps not in a
(\21 Slalus conference.
(Il) So 1 responded, righI, not in a
(141 Slalus conference. These are very serious issues
(15) and 10 the extenl thaI you wanlto convince me, you
(16) can convince me later.
(17) So what I - I mean, my recollection
(18) of what I did and I believe the transcript on this
(19) reading bears me out is I said I'll consider going
(20) ahead with the punitives but I'm nol going to
(21) decide il here and I'm not going 10 decide whether
(n) or nOI I have jurisdiction.
(23) MR. STOLL: Okay: 1misunderslood,
(241 Your Honor. At the subsequenl slalus conference,
(2.5) and I should bring Ihal up, maybe we should just

MIDNIGHT SUN COURT REPORTERS 907-258-7100 Page 9 to Page 12
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,I) set this down for a regular -to go through all
(2) these transcripts; but the subsequent status
(3) conference'then we went ahead, we filedthe papers
(4) indicating that the Coun may not have had
(S) authority to proceed - didn't have authority to
(6) proceed with punitive damages once the federal
(1l coun had made the - had issued the mandatory
(81 punitive order. At the time of this March 25th
(91 hearing, there was no - the final, the

(10) determination had not yel been made in federal
(Ill coun. There hadn't been a final cenification
(121 of - of the punitive class. There was
(Il) subsequently, I think it wu on April- I can't
(14) remember if it's 8th or the 15th, Judge Holland
(IS) iuued hi. final order cenifying mandatory class
(16) and we felt - maybe we need to get the transcript
(11) of the subsequent hearin/l-. Whether we get it or
(18) don't get it, we need to get a determination,
(19) because our position, the plaintiffs' position is
(20) that if you had the authority to proceed with the
(21) punitive damage class, then we should be entitled
(221 to proceed with our claims &I part of our case.
(2) There's been no motion to strike those claims.
(241 There's been no motion for summary judgments on
(lS) those clsims. We're entitled to proceed to trial

Page' 14
III and-
(2) THE COURT: Yes, but not in this
()) lrial. I mean, your position may be that, but iI'S
(41 very clear that whatI've said is you're not going
(SI to do it in this trial.
(6) MR. PETUMENOS: Judge could Ijust
(1) add one thing, the - the reason why, why I was
(8) concerned that - you must understand the reason
(9) for the el(cerpt was that el(cerpt was quoted by the

110) Ninth Circuit.
(I I) THE COURT: I read the - I read the
(12) order, counsel. I understand that. (think the
(131 mistake was made. They made a mistake. Lynch is
(14) the person speaking, but that's really not the
(1$) issue here.
(16) MR. PETUMENOS: It isn't the issue.
(11) And the issue - (agree with whstthe Coun's
(18) interpretation of that transcript is, The problem
(19) that faces the plaintiffs and the appellants in the
(20) Ninth Circuit is that those remarlca &I you can tell
(21) from the opinion arc being taken by the Ninth
(22) Circuit for the conclusion or for the basis for
(2) their holding that this coun came to a conclusion
(241 that as a mailer of comity, you would take the
(lS) punitives out of the case in the absence of being

Page - 15
(I) ordered to do so and as you pointed out just now,
(2) no such decision either way was made in that
(3) conference, in that status conference. and the
(4) Ninlh Circuit has taken Mr. Lynch's remarks as the
(S) Coun's remarks for making a final decision and
(6) that final decision is being used as a basis for
(1l denying our appeal, and so however we do it, we 
(81 we would lilce to knOw finally and fonhrightly
(9) whether this court is acting out of comity or

(10) oul - or hasn't decided that issue yet so that we
(I I) can inform the Ninth Circuit, because it appears
(12) now that the Ninth Circuit, whatever the Coun's
(I) ruling, is relying upon something other than what
(14) the Coun - first of all, relying on Mr. Lynch,
(IS) but beyond that, that entire Itatus conference does
(16) not suppon the notion either way of, whether
(11) comity or an order, there had been an order entered
(18) took place and the substance of the fault is baaed
(19) panly on whether Mr, Lynch said it or the Coun
(20) said il is that the Ninth Circuit's reference to
(21) lhat hearing is being used for the motion that this
(221 coun made the determination that comity waa what
(23) it was - ~as what was requiring it to act the way
(241 that it was, and my recollection is the same as
(lS) yours which is that you made no such determination

Page. 16
II) either way in that status conference, and think
(21 that is what the - what the transcript bears out,
(3) Mr. Stoll points out in the
(4) subsequent conference, I aslccd the Court, are you
(S) doing this because of coun 's order, is that the
(6) reason why we're precluded, and it could be
(1l clearer, (will grant you it could be clearer, but
(8) we - we have been operating on the a..umption
(9) that-

(10) THE COURT: Wait a minute, if the
(III question was aslced, what was the answer?
(12) MR. PETUMENOS: Yes, because of the
(13) coun order is what you said.
(141 THE COURT: Yes, because of-
(IS) -MR. PETUMENOS: Because of the
(16) cenification, and that's rather obvious, (
(17) suppose. You ordered a punitive damages trial
(18) before the order occurred and the order is the only
(19) thing that intervened between that and the Coun',
(20) action but there is a funher issue which one way
(211 or the other, ifthia coun uys no, I don't - I
(22) don't feel constrained by the federal order, I'm
(2) doing this out ofcomity, out of - no need to, I
(24) can proceed iff wanted to but I'm not, that has
(lS) implications for our appeal in the Ninth Circuit.

•
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(141

(UI

(16)

(17)

(II)

(19)

\201

(21J

en)
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If this court says when a mandatory
class is issued, the other court is required,
finding of the law that the Court is required to
step back, required to step back, that haa
implications as well.
THE COURT: Yes, but I never made

that determination.
MR. PETUMENOS: That's correct, but

the Ninth Circuit haa said that you have and that's
our - that's our consideration - that's an error,
thst's a mistake and the Ninth Circuit h'is said
thai you have based upon an argument raised by
Exxon counsel, so -
THE COURT: I mow that, counsel,

but you know, it seems - it seems a little strange
for you to be arguing this to me when in fact it's
the Ninth Circuit you ought to be telling about
their mistakes if they've made them.
MR. PETUMENOS: Oh, I - we hope to

do that vcry, very shortly. The - you frequently
ask counsel what do you want from me. Now, what we
need, though, I think, for the Ninth Circuit to do
their work from this court is an understanding of
this court's vicw of the situation.
Exxon has argucd forcefully in their

(I)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(')

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)

i13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

(11)

(18)

(19)

(20)

(21)

(22)

(2))

(241

(25)
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either side, There arc other things to concentrate
on.
That gets u, to the second illue.

There were other things to concentrate on and the
trial, as it developed, as circumstances developed,
convinced me that I should not try the punitives at
this stage of the litigation. Doesn't mean that I
might not decide later on to go ahead with them
even in the face of the federal ruling, but- but
it was clear to me that if I wanted to get - if I
had a trial situation that I had to take control of
it was what we arc supposed to be going to trial on
on Monday, and not the punitives.
MR. STOLL: Your Honor, the problem

we're having - don't mean to argue with the Court,
but is that you advised us at one time that this is
one ofour in chambers conferences, if the Ninth
Circuit - and this is at the request of I think
Mr. Clough or somebody from Exxon, we were tallcing
about act overs for thia trial, that aort of
buainell, and thia was one month or maybe two
montha ago, and my recollection ia that people were
giving hypotheticala about what would happen if the
Ninth Circuit reversed Judge Holland and one of the
things that Exxon requested was if that happened,

•

Page - 18
(IJ briefs thai you arc aCling out of comity, which is
(21 something that you couid do in the absence ofthc
()I order, by agrccmcnt. Whethcr thc therc', authority
,., for that or not. that', what thcy'rc arguing,
1.\1 Thcy 'rc arguing that you 'r~acting out of comity
(6) and wc'rc arguing in the Ninth Circuit that thc 
\7, that thc mandatory clan has thc effcct of an
(8) injunction.
(91 Ninth Circuit then is looking to thc

(10) atate judge to sec what the atate court, how the
\II) statc .ourt is rcacting to that situation and it
II~I is - I think albcit madc by counsel, I think the
(I) record is lell than clear and we have an obligation
(14) 10 our clients to try and clarify the record, if we
(1.\, can. That's our request for relief, is this inue
(161 of whether this order of this court's ruling is
(17) that the federal court order precludes the court,
(III or whether this court is acting on the principles
(19) of comity, It makes a huge difference,
(WI THE COURT: I can answer some of
(21) those questions. One is I don't know whether the
(22) federal court order precludes me from going ahead
(2)) with the punitives, and I think lief! that
(24) question open, and you know, I mean for good
(25) reasons it wasn't followed up on, no fault on

Page - 20
(I) they wanted a set-over for at least a month or six
(2) weeh, I believe they asked for, or maybe it was
()) longer than that, but you indicated aomething about
(4J you'd givc them somc time to preparc ifthu
(.\) happened, and if the punitives came back in as a
(6) result of the Ninth Circuit reversal. I don't know
(1) if you -
(8) THE COURT: Yeah, I remember that.
(9) I think that's essentially correct.

(10) MR. STOLL: I'm not aaying word for
(II) word that that was what was said, but that was the
(121 giat oflhat happening, and to ua, you know,juat
(13) acting in good faith, we took that to mean that if
(14) this order wasn't outstanding in the federal court,
(U) this mandatory punitive clall order, then we would
(16) be entitled to proceed with - we would proceed
(17) with our punitive damage case here. Wouldn't be on
(18) June - you know, June. It would be sometime in
(19) late July or August or something like that, but it
(20) would be within - you made some comment about, I
(21) want to get this over, it's going to be short,
(22) short delays, but that would be it.
(2) And that's -that's where we arc
(24) sort of stymied because again, I think that if you
(25) have the authority to proceed, then we have alway,

MIDNIGHT SUN COURT REPORTERS 907-258-7100 Page 17 to Page 20
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Page - 21
(I) wanted to proceed, and I don't - and 
(21 THE COURT: I know, counsel, but'
lJl can't tell you more than 15 limes in a row.
(41 don't know whether I have the authority to
(S) proceed. I wasn't - I avoided that question in
(6) the status conference for reasons of efficiency,
(7) There - I certainly feel a degree of deference to
(8) any court, any court, another superior court here,
(9) to take the decision seriously, The decision of

(10) Judge Holland convinced me that in the selling that
(II) I was faced with, I should go ahead with a trial·
(12) that did not include the punitives.
(13) If the Ninth Circuit had reversed
(14) and said the punitives are back in the alate court,
IU) 1would have gone ahead with punitivea, I might go
(16) ahead with punitives in the future ifin fact
(17) someone convinces me that I can say well, I don't
(18) care ifhe certified the mandatory class, I can go
(19) ahead with them any way, but no -that decision
(20) has never been made and that's the record you're
(21) left wilh.
(22) MR, STOLL: Well, the problem is -
(23) here's what Exxon's doing, they're certainly not
(24) arguing before you that you have the authority to
(ll) proceed with a punitive damage trial.

Page - 22
(I) THE COURT: Well 1-
(2) MR. STOLL: They don't want to ace
(J) it in here.
(4) THE COURT: Well, I believe that
(.I) there was some mention in their bri~fing on this
(6) issue that I couldn't go ahead. They may have
(1) they may very well believe that and my answer to
(8) both of you is, I haven't decided that, whether'
(9) canorcan'!.

(10) MR. STOLL: Because the issue hasn't
(II) been presented to you?
(12) THE COURT: No, because I chose not
IIJ) to decide it in the context that it was given to
114) me. I can't give you -I can't tell you any more
liS) than that, counsel. The fact is that on appeal in
116) the Ninth Circuit, just like everybody elae, you're
(17) stuck: with the record you've made and this record
(18) and my recollection is that I made no determination
(19) one way or another whether or not I could go ahead
(20) with punitivea,
(21) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, just trying
(22) to figure out a way to gel this squarely before
(23) you,

(24) THE COURT: It's as square as it can
Ill) be under these circumstances, counsel. I mean, I

Page - 23
(I) could discuss this with you at length, Ithink
(2) everything I've said here is consistent. It's
(3) consistenl with my recolleclion, it's consislent
(4) with the transcript but I'm not going to repeat it
(S) another five times,
161 Now, are we past that subject?
(1) MR, STOLL: I guess so, Your Honor,
(81 THE COURT: I think that to the
(9) extent thai this - the transcript and - and those

(10) things that were said at that status conference are
(II) important, It's not just the excerpt that should
(12) be considered as an exhibit if in fact there 's aome
(Il) sort of review that should take place, iI's the
(14) entire transcript. So I want the entire tranacript
lUI of the stalus conference made an exhibit to this
116) hearing and -
(17) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, that's -
(18) let me just say this clearly, If you look at the
(19) excerpt of record on appeal was the entire - if
(20) you look at the page numbers on the -the bottom
(21) folder.
(22) THE COURT: I'm not suggesting it
(23) wasn'!. What I'm saying is that if you marked an
(24) exhibit for this hearing you should mark the whole
(ll) transcript and not an excerpt,

Page - 24
III MR, STOLL: That's fine, That's not
(2) a problem, We did that on appeal, Your Honor,
IJ) THE COURT: I believe you. So, I
(4) thinl: both of these things are yours, Mr. Stoll,
(S) the transcripts. I don't think I need them, The
(6) entire transcript, though, should be made an
(1) exhibit for this hearing.
(8) MR. STOLL: That's fine.
(91 THE COURT: Ol:ay. Now, can we go

110) ahead?
III) MR. STOLL: Yeah, I'm just sort of
(12) thinking,
IIJ) (End of excerpt)

•
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(I) TRANSCRIBER'S CERTIFICATE
(2) SUPERIOR COURT)
(l) : sa.
(4) STATE OF ALASKA)
(5) I, JOY S. BRAUER, RPR, do hereby certify:
(6) That the foregoing pagea I through 24 contain
(7) a full, true, and correct transcript of the
(8) proceedings contained within Audio tape K3758
(9) provided by the Superior Court, Third Judicial

(10) Diatrict, Anchorage, Alaska; that the transcription
(II) was performed by me to the best ofmy'lcnowledge and
(12) ability.
(1)1 That I am a diainterest.:d puson to said action.
(1.11 IN WITNESS WHEREOF,I have hereunto aet my hand
(16) this 17th day of June, 1994.
(20) Joy S. Brauer, RPR
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1 PRO C E E DIN G S

2 THE COURT: We're on the record in

3 the Exxon Valdez litigation. Counsel, you called

4 yesterday to set up a hearing and I -- and I have

5 some things I'd like to discuss with you

6 independently of that call, so I'm glad you're

7 here. What is it that you want?

8 MR. STOLL: Your Honor, yesterday

9 afternoon, the Ninth Circuit issued an opinion in

10 the appeal, an interlocutory appeal plaintiffs have

11 filed and we sent a courtesy copy of it to the

12 Court, and of course Mr. Diamond had a copy and we

13 are concerned because the transcript, the gist of

14 the opinion, as the Court can see, was a quotation

15 to -- supposedly what the Court's view was and

16 the -- the quotation was an error and I'd like to

17 get that straightened out and I'd like to get it

18 straightened out exactly where we are with respect

19 to this punitive damage matter.

20 Let me explain what I mean. Your

21 Honor has disagreed from time to time, and has

22 agreed on other occasions, with the federal jUdge

23 on various rulings in this litigation. The

24 disagreements have been things like Robbins Dry

25 Dock and some other issues.
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1 This court, early in the case, was

2 requested by some parties, not these plaintiffs, to

3 certify mandatory punitive damage class and Your

4 Honor reviewed the authority and determined that

5 you did not have authority to do that. We thought

6 that the record was clear in this court

7

8 here.

9

10

THE COURT:

MR. STOLL:

THE COURT:

Let me just correct you

All right.

That's not my

11 recollection. I reviewed the motion and decided it

12 wasn't appropriate to certify a punitive damage

13 class at that time.

14

15

MR. STOLL:

THE COURT:

All right.

That's what I did.

16 MR. STOLL: Okay. Your Honor, we

17 thought the record was clear following Judge

18 Holland's indication, original indication and then

19 subsequently his order certifying the mandatory

20 class that after a mandatory class had been

21 certified in federal court that this court did not

22 have the power to proceed with the punitive damage

23 claim, and if it did have the power to proceed with

24 the punitive damage claim, then we wanted to

25 proceed with it. And that there's no authority for
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1 this court not proceeding with the punitive damage

2 claim if it does have that power.

3 There's a couple double negatives in

4 there, but I think you -- maybe I totally confused

5 things here, but I think that the point is that the
•

6 defendants cannot have it both ways. On the one

7 hand, they can't say well, the -- there is no

8 injunction or it doesn't have an effect. There's

9 not an injunction, there's not a piece of paper

10 that is labeled an injunction, but the effect of

11 the federal court proceeding with a mandatory

12 punitive damage class and a notice to everyone

13 saying that you cannot proceed in any other court

14 on punitive damages, we believe prevented this

15 court or any other court, for that matter, to

16 proceed with a -- with a punitive damage claim

17 until and unless the district court order had been

18 vacated, and that is the -- that is the crux of the

19 matter, and first of all, Your Honor, we have had

20 identified here an exhibit, which is portions of

21 the transcript and we'd like to offer that

22 transcript of the excerpt from the March 25

23 hearing.

24 THE COURT: You'd like to offer

25 it -- I've read the transcript.

MIDNIGHT SUN COURT REPORTERS
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1 had an opportunity to check it for accuracy?

2 MR. DIAMOND: I have no reason to

3 believe it's inaccurate.

4 THE COURT: I think it's probably

5 accurate. It squares with my recollection of what
•

6 was said.

7 MR. STOLL: So Your Honor, the

8 next -- the next point is that if this court does

9 have the authority to proceed in spite of Judge

10 Holland's order certifying mandatory class, then we

11 have always insisted and wanted to proceed with

12 punitive damages, so we wanted -- either we want to

13 proceed with punitive damages here or we want a

14 determination that this court doesn't have the

15 authority to proceed with punitive damages because

16 of JUdge Holland's order, and what the defendants

17 are doing is they're getting their cake and eating

18 it, too. They're saying that that doesn't prevent

19 this court from proceeding, but there's no

20 authority for you not to proceed.

21

22 me?

23

THE COURT:

MR. STOLL:

So what are you asking

I'm asking Your Honor

24 for a rUling that -- that you feel that you cannot

25 proceed once the mandatory punitive damage class is

MIDNIGHT SUN COURT REPORTERS (907) 258-7100



1 certified, which I think is the law.

7

We've briefed

2 this ad nauseum. Or in the alternative, if you

3 think that it permits you to -- to proceed with a

4 punitive damage claim, then we want to proceed with

5 the punitive damage case. ,
6 THE COURT: All right. Counsel, do

7 you have the -- besides the excerpts this exhibit

8 has, do you have the full transcript?

9

10

MR. STOLL:

THE COURT:

Yes, Your Honor.

Can I see it?

11 MR. STOLL: Sure. Unfortunately,

12 Your Honor, I -- this is a slightly different

13 format because the one that you -- that is the

14 exhibit is a excerpt of the excerpt of record,

15 and those are the only pages I have because it was

16 in my Portland office, I had it faxed up here, and

17 the other is the complete transcript -- or not a

18 complete, but it's the relevant sections.

19 MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, before we

20 get real far down the road

21

22 Mr. Diamond --

23

THE COURT:

MR. DIAMOND:

Can I just read this,

I'm afraid that'll get

24 us real far down the road.

25 THE COURT: What?

MIDNIGHT SUN COURT REPORTERS (907) 258-7100



any application for an order was being made today.

THE COURT: Oh, you didn't?

MR. DIAMOND: I feel somewhat like a

duck out of water.

MR. DIAMOND:1

2

3

4

5

6

7

THE COURT:

MR. DIAMOND:

8

I did not know that

I don't blame you.

This is not an issue

8 that I know very much about, not a chess game that

9 I have thus far participated in. If an application

10 is going to be made to the Court for an order

11 concerning the procedural status of the case that

12 may have an effect on the Ninth Circuit appeal, I

13 think those on behalf of Exxon who are

14 knowledgeable ought to be present. I thought we

15 were simply Mr. stoll simply wanted to make a

16 record that he thought the transcript was in

17 error.

18 MR. STOLL: I wanted to clarify what

19 I thought was clear before as to what the Court was

20 doing or had done and was doing, and we -- we

21 believe that the transcript, and we -- we can read

22 the entire section, Your Honor, was clear that the

23 Court felt as stated on the record that it didn't

24 have the ability to proceed after that. Now,

25 the -- and that's why I advised Mr. Diamond I
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1 wanted to get this clarified because if --

2 THE COURT: But did you advise him

3 before he walked in here?

4

5

MR. STOLL:

MR. DIAMOND:

Yes, I did.

Then I -- I must have
•

6 been dense yesterday afternoon. I thought Mr.

7 Stoll's problem was that as he told me, and I had

8 not read the Ninth circuit decision or order, until

9 this moment I have not read this transcript, but he

10 told me that the Court ascribed -- that the court

11 of appeals of the Ninth Circuit ascribed to you

12 statements that really do appear or would appear to
~ . ~

13 be statements of Mr. Lynch to you, and he simply

14 wanted to bring that to the Court's attention and I

15 guess seek your agreement that that was the case or

16 disagreement that it wasn't, and we can all read

17 the transcript and if that's the case, that's fine,

18 and if not the case, that's fine, too.

19 If he wants you to do something that

20 you haven't already done in this case, if he wants

21 an order that has not already issued, then I feel a

22 little bit disadvantaged because I really don't

23 know what's going on.

24 THE COURT: I can hear that

25 disadvantage, counsel. I'm inclined to go ahead,

MIDNIGHT SUN COURT REPORTERS (907) 258-7100
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1 because this is an issue that draws our attention

2 away from things that we should be concentrating

3 on, so I'm prepared to do this, and I'm not -- I

4 can guarantee you that I'm not going to do

5 something that forces you to argue something that
•

6 you're not prepared to argue.

7 MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I'm just

8 trying to get a clarification. I'm not trying to

9 raise some new issue. I'm just trying to get a

10 clarification of what happened.

11 THE COURT: You want an answer to

12 the question did I take the punitives out of the

13 June 6th trial because I felt I could not go ahead

14 with them or because they're -- because I felt that

15 I should not go ahead with them. Which do you

16 want?

17 MR. STOLL: I want a statement that

18 you could not go ahead with punitives.

19 THE COURT: . Didn' t you ask me or

20 somebody asked me for that in the status
j,

21 conference, that particular determination; didn't

22 you?

23 MR. STOLL: I think it was asked in

24 that one, you said you didn't have the ability to

25 go ahead.

MIDNIGHT SUN COURT REPORTERS (907) 258-7100



THE COURT: That's not the way I

read the transcript, counsel. I mean, I don't --

What I think I did was I said I

should not go ahead. Right here in the transcript

there are passages in the excerpt that you gave me

that indicate that's true. I said this is a status

conference, not a motion hearing and to the extent

that further briefing is necessary, or would be

beneficial, sure, that's a very good idea, these

are very serious issues and issues that when I look

at them don't tell me immediately which position is

you read the whole transcript. I don't read it

that way and I don't remember it that way, either.

I'll tell you what I did, and I think the

transcript bears me out, my recollection was and my

reading of the full transcript as opposed to the

excerpt you just gave me is that what I decided to

do was take the punitives out of the June 6th trial

because of the developments that had occurred in

the federal court. I made no decision whether I

could or could not go ahead because of the

certification.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

conference.

THE COURT:

MR. STOLL:

11

Well --

I wasn't at that status
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1 correct.

12

That was in response to counsel's comment

2 which is on this page and which starts on -- on --

3 in a passage that is not in the excerpt. This is

4 what counsel said.

5 Now the issue is what does a sister,
6 court do when its jurisdiction is threatened and

7 based upon motion for mandatory punitive request if

8 this court concludes that you should continue with

9 your jurisdiction, then you have a duty to, and

10 that's an issue I think we ought to address very

11 carefully and very seriously and perhaps not in a

12 status conference.

13 So I responded, right, not in a

14 status conference. These are very serious issues

15 and to the extent that you want to convince me, you

16 can convince me later.

17 So what I -- I mean, my recollection

18 of what I did and I believe the transcript on this

19 reading bears me out is I said I'll consider going

20 ahead with the punitives but I'm not going to

21 decide it here and I'm not going to decide whether

22 or not I have jurisdiction.

23 MR. STOLL: okay: I misunderstood,

24 Your Honor. At the subsequent status conference,

25 and I should bring that up, maybe we should just

MIDNIGHT SUN COURT REPORTERS (907) 258-7100
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

13

set this down for a regular -- to go through all

these transcripts, but the subsequent status

conference then we went ahead, we filed the papers

indicating·that the Court may not have had

authority to proceed -- didn't have authority to

proceed with punitive damages once the federal

court had made the -- had issued the mandatory

punitive order. At the time of this March 25th

hearing, there was no -- the final, the

determination had not yet been made in federal

court. There hadn't been a final certification

of -- of the punitive class. There was

sUbsequently, I think it was on April -- I can't

remember if it's 8th or the 15th, JUdge Holland

issued his final order certifying mandatory class

and we felt -- maybe we need to get the transcript

of the subsequent hearing. Whether we get it or

don't get. it, we need to get a determination,

because our position, the plaintiffs' position is

that if you had the authority to proceed with the

punitive damage class, then we should be entitled

to proceed with our claims as part of our case.

There's been no motion to strike those claims.

24 There's been no motion for summary jUdgments on

25 those claims. We're entitled to proceed to trial
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1 and-

2 THE COURT:

14

Yes, but not in this

3 trial. I mean, your position may be that, but it's

4 very clear that what I've said is you're not going

5 to do it in this trial.

6 MR. PETUMENOS: Judge could I just

7 add one thing, the the reason why, why I was

8 concerned that -- you must understand the reason

9 for the excerpt was that excerpt was quoted by the

10 Ninth circuit.

mistake was made. They made a mistake. Lynch is

the person speaking, but that's really not the

issue here.

I understand that.

I read the -- I read the11

12

13

14

15

16

order, counsel.

THE COURT:

MR. PETUMENOS:

I think the

It isn't the issue.

17 And the issue -- I agree with what the Court's

18 interpretation of that transcript is. The problem

19 that faces the plaintiffs and the appellants in the

20 Ninth Circuit is that those remarks as you can tell

21 from the opinion are being taken by the Ninth

22 Circuit for the conclusion or for the basis for

23 their holding that this court came to a conclusion

24 that as a matter of comity, you would take the

25 punitives out of the case in the absence of being
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1 ordered to do so and as you pointed out just now,

2 no such decision either way was made in that

3 conference, in that status conference, and the

4 Ninth Circuit has taken Mr. Lynch's remarks as the

5 Court's remarks for making a final decision and

6 that final decision is being used as a basis for

7 denying our appeal, and so however we do it, we

8 we would like to know finally and forthrightly

9 whether this court is acting out of comity or

10 out -- or hasn't decided that issue yet so that we

11 can inform the Ninth Circuit, because it appears

12 now that the Ninth circuit, whatever the Court's

13 ruling, is relying upon something other than what

14 the Court -- first of all, relying on Mr. Lynch,

15 but beyond that, that entire status conference does

16 not support the notion either way of, whether

17 comity or an order, there had been an order entered

18 took place and the substance of the fault is based

19 partly on whether Mr. Lynch said it or the Court

20 said it is that the Ninth Circuit's reference to

21 that hearing is being used for the motion that this

22 court made the determination that comity was what

23 it was -- was what was requiring it to act the way

24 that it was, and my recollection is the same as

25 yours which is that you made no such determination

MIDNIGHT SUN COURT REPORTERS (907) 258-7100
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either way in that status conference, and think

clearer, I will grant you it could be clearer, but

we -- we have been operating on the assumption

that --

that is what the -- what the transcript bears out.

Mr. stoll points out in the

subsequent conference, I asked the Court, are you

doing this because of court's order, is that the

reason why we're precluded, and it could be

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10 THE COURT: wait a minute, if the

11 question was asked, what was the answer?

12 MR. PETUMENOS: Yes, because of the

13 court order is what you said.

MR. PETUMENOS:

14

15

THE COURT: Yes, because of --

Because of the

16 certification, and that's rather obvious, I

17 suppose. You ordered a punitive damages trial

18 before the order occurred and the order is the only

19 thing that intervened between that and the Court's

20 action but there is a further issue which one.way

21 or the other, if this court says no, I don't -- I

22 don't feel constrained by the federal order, I'm

23 doing this out of comity, out of -- no need to, I

24 can proceed if I wanted to but I'm not, that has

25 implications for our appeal in the Ninth Circuit.

MIDNIGHT SUN COURT REPORTERS (907) 258-7100
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1 If this court says when a mandatory

2 class is issued, the other court is required,

Yes, but I never made

finding of the law that the Court is required to

step back, ·required to step back, that has

implications as well.

3

4

5

6

7

8

THE COURT:

that determination.

MR. PETUMENOS: That's correct, but

9 the Ninth Circuit has said that you have and that's

10 our that's our consideration -- that's an error,

11 that's a mistake and the Ninth Circuit has said

12 that you have based upon an argument raised by

13 Exxon counsel, so --

but you know, it seems -- it seems a little strange

for you to be arguing this to me when in fact it's

the Ninth Circuit you ought to be telling about

their mistakes if they've made them.

MR. PETUMENOS: Oh, I we hope to

do that very, very shortly. The -- you frequently

ask counsel what do you want from me. Now, what we

need, though, I think, for the Ninth Circuit to do

their work from this court is an understanding of

this court's view of the situation.

Exxon has argued forcefully in their

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

THE COURT: I know that, counsel,
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injunction.

those questions. One is I don't know whether the

federal court order precludes me from going ahead

with the punitives, and I think I left that

question open, and you know, I mean for good

reasons it wasn't followed up on, no fault on

briefs that you are acting out of comity, which is

something that you could do in the absence of the

order, by agreement. Whether the there's authority

for that or not, that's what they're arguing.

They're arguing that you're acting out of comity

and we're arguing in the Ninth circuit that the

that the mandatory class has the effect of an

Ninth Circuit then is looking to the

state jUdge to see what the state court, how the

state court is reacting to that situation and it

is -- I think albeit made by counsel, I think the

record is less than clear and we have an obligation

to our clients to try and clarify the record, if we

can. That's our request for relief, is this issue

of whether this order of this court's rUling is

that the federal court order precludes the court,

or whether this court is acting on the principles

of comity. It makes a huge difference.

I can answer some ofTHE COURT:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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1 either side.

19

There are other things to concentrate

2 on.

3 That gets us to the second issue.

4 There were other things to concentrate on and the

5 trial, as it developed, as circumstances developed,,
6 convinced me that I should not try the punitives at

7 this stage of the litigation. Doesn't mean that I

8 might not decide later on to go ahead with them

9 even in the face of the federal rUling, but -- but

10 it was clear to me that if I wanted to get -- if I

11 had a trial situation that I had to take control of

12 it was what we are supposed to be going to trial on

13 on Monday, and not the punitives.

14 MR. STOLL: Your Honor, the problem

15 we're having don't mean to argue with the Court,

16 but is that you advised us at one time that this is

17 one of our in chambers conferences, if the Ninth

18 Circuit -- and this is at the request of I think

19 Mr. Clough or somebody from Exxon, we were talking

20 about set overs for this trial, that sort of

21 business, and this was one month or maybe two

22 months ago, and my recollection is that people were

23 giving hypotheticals about what would happen if the

24 Ninth Circuit reversed Judge Holland and one of the

25 things that Exxon requested was if that happened,
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1 they wanted a set-over for at least a month or six

2 weeks, I believe they asked for, or maybe it was

3 longer than that, but you indicated something about

4 you'd give them some time to prepare if that

5 happened, and if the punitives came back in as a
•

6 result of the Ninth circuit reversal. I don't know

7 if you

8 THE COURT: Yeah, I remember that.

9 I think that's essentially correct.

10 MR. STOLL: I'm not saying word for

11 word that that was what was said, but that was the

12 gist of that happening, and to us, you know, just

13 acting in good faith, we took that to mean that if

14 this order wasn't outstanding in the federal court,

15 this mandatory punitive class order, then we would

16 be entitled to proceed with -- we would proceed

17 with our punitive damage case here. Wouldn't be on

18 June -- you know, June. It would be sometime in

19 late July or August or something like that, but it

20 would be within -- you made some comment about, I

21 want to get this over, it's going to be short,

22 short delays, but that would be it.

23 And that's -- that's where we are

24 sort of stymied because again, I think that if you

25 have the authority to proceed, then we have always
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1 wanted to proceed, and I don't -- and --

2 THE COURT: I know, counsel, but I

3 can't tell you more than 15 times in a row. I

4 don't know·whether I have the authority to

5 proceed. I wasn't I avoided that question in
•

6 the status conference for reasons of efficiency.

7 There -- I certainly feel a degree of deference to

8 any court, any court, another superior court here,

9 to take the decision seriously. The decision of

10 JUdge Holland convinced me that in the setting that

11 I was faced with, I should go ahead with a trial

12 that did not include the punitives.

13 If the Ninth Circuit had reversed

14 and said the punitives are back in the state court,

15 I would have gone ahead with punitives. I might go
~

16 ahead with punitives in the future if in fact

17 someone convinces me that I can say well, I don't

18 care if he certified the mandatory class, I can go

19 ahead with them any way, but no -- that decision

20 has never been made and that's the record you're

21 left with.

22 MR. STOLL: Well, the problem is

23 here's what Exxon's doing, they're certainly not

24 arguing before you that you have the authority to

25 proceed with a punitive damage trial.
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•

THE COURT: Well, I believe that

there was some mention in their briefing on this

THE COURT: It's as square as it can

be under these circumstances, counsel. I mean, I

MR. STOLL: Your Honor, just trying

to figure out a way to get this squarely before

you.

Well I --

They don't want to see

Because the issue hasn't

No, because I chose not

THE COURT:

MR. STOLL:

it in here.

MR. STOLL:

been presented to you?

THE COURT:

issue that I couldn't go ahead. They may have -

they may very well believe that and my answer.to

both of you is, I haven't decided that, whether I

can or can't.

to decide it in the context that it was given to

me. I can't give you -- I can't tell you any more

than that, counsel. The fact is that on appeal in

the Ninth Circuit, just like everybody else, you're

stuck with the record you've made and this record

and my recollection is that I made no determination

one way or another whether or not I could go ahead

with punitives.

1
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1 could discuss this with you at length. I think

2 everything I've said here is consistent. It's

3 consistent with my recollection, it's consistent

4 with the transcript but I'm not going to repeat it

5 another five times.
•

6 Now, are we past that sUbject?

7

8

MR. STOLL:

THE COURT:

I guess so, Your Honor.

I think that to the

9 extent that this -- the transcript and -- and those

10 things that were said at that status conference are

11 important. It's not just the excerpt that should

12 be considered as an exhibit if in fact there's some

13 sort of review that should take place, it's the

14 entire transcript. So I want the entire transcript

15 of the status conference made an exhibit to this
~

16 hearing and --

17 MR. STOLL: Your Honor, that's

18 let me just say this clearly. If you look at the

19 excerpt of record on appeal was the entire if

20 you look at the page numbers on the -- the bottom

21 folder.

22 THE COURT: I'm not suggesting it

23 wasn't. What I'm saying is that if you marked an

24 exhibit for this hearing you should mark the whole

25 transcript and not an excerpt.
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a problem. We did that on appeal, Your Honor.

THE COURT: I believe you. So, I

think both of these things are yours, Mr. Stoll,

the transcripts. I don't think I need them.. The

entire transcript, though, should be made an

exhibit for this hearing.

(End of excerpt)

That's fine.

Yeah, I'm just sort of

24

That's not

Now, can we go

That's fine.

Okay.

MR. STOLL:

MR. STOLL:

THE COURT:

MR. STOLL:

ahead?

thinking.
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Vol. I - I Vol. 1-3
(1) IN n£ !iftRlCR CIlRT CF n£ STAlE CF ItRA (1/ PROCEEDINGSe lHIRJ lDIClft. DISJRICT AT~

(~) (Call to Ord~r ofth~ Court).Inre: ) Q£e N:J. 3W-lP-~ Cl
IS) )~,ALc9a (3) THE COURT: Good morning.

n-e E>OOIIIt1FZ ) H:rdJ;, .lre al, m (4) Most of you, I think, out there ar~ potential jurors in a
!b) ) 1Q:{!j aJl\. (5) case involving the Exxon Vald~z oil spill litigation. Those of

nmrRIPr CF RmIDltlE
TRIll. Bl' J.RY Pf() J.RY !RECr10i - 1st [)\y (6) you who are on the jury pan~I, w~ have to administer an oath to

IEtIC n£ tomQE ER~ 9!RT8..l (7) you b~for~ w~ begin the statutory qualification phase, so I'd
(2) IQ.lJoE 1, Rg;s 1 • 17 (8) like those of you who are on th~ panel to pl~ase stand up. The

Iell.tire Tr.re::rip:i01 (9) jurors, now, all the jurors.
APPEARANCE s:
Fa- Plairtiffs: (10) THE CLERK: Ladi~s and g~ntlemen,would you all raise

(5) N. RlBU SJQl (III your right hand to r~c~iv~ th~ oath?
SlDll, SlDll, IBre & ldctirg (I~) (Th~ Pan~1 Is Sworn).

(Y» aP s::utwst Qk StTa-t:
(13) THE COURT: The tirst thing that I hav~ to do as th~

F«1:la'd, CR emo+
(17) R1: 9J7rr-l{O) (14) judg~ pr~siding OVer this case is to make sur~ that you'r~
(8) TIKJIHY J. FEJl.Io£KE (15) qualified und~r the statutes of the State of Alaska. So I'm

Birdl, tb"tI:r\ BittrB" & r:re-tt (16) going to ask you two groups of questions. I have a way of
(P) 1127 U. 7th AI.En.e

(17) doing that that makes it more eflici~nt than simply asking you
~,/t(97.OI

GD> R1: W'b-mJ (18) individual questions.
(21) 9tt8. J. RRTIER (19) As to the first group, I'm going to assume, unless someone

()'OoM HlICIiO
(20) raises his or her hand that the answer to these questions IS

(72) ra-tier &HiIdoD
?Zil Da1ll i StTa-t:, 9..ritE! tfJ. (21) all yes. These are questions you've been asked before on

(25) ~,/t( 9BB (22) the - in the forms that you filled out for the court, but I
R1: 9J1'7-Q22. (23) have to confirm that for the record. W~'re being recorded

(24) here, so this will simply contirm your qualifications for the
(~51 r~cord .

Vol. I ·2
(1) ~:

oms P. DlItOD
(2) fIIWl' o:H*£lM':R

L11D\ !MIlH
(3) ~"6'Y & M,Ers

l[JJ 9.::UtI tqe StTa-t:
(4) La; ~es, 0\ SOJi'l.;B;9

R1: 2l3f9-t£I.D
.rm ULl..Ol

!b) Cl~ &Pe3:.t:iatEs
'-31 N:::rtt1 Fraic:lin StTa-t:, 9..ri te dE

(r) J..rEBJ, AliGca 9i8J1
R1: WI6-'Sl71

I«pnBj t¥: D S. Em..Bl, ffR
(l) ~stEndProfessiCTBl~

Hichi~ s.n (hrt~
(IJ) 2'Bl Da1ll i StTa-t:, 9..ri te m

~,/t( 9BB
(11) R1: W /2X3-7lCD

Vol. I -4
II I I'm going 10 mak~ a slat~m~nt now: You ar~ all ciliz~ns of
(:1 the Uniled Slates, residents of the state of Alaska, at least
131 I Xyears of ag~, able 10 read or speak th~ English languag~,

1"1 and of sound mind and in possession of your nalural faculti~s.

151 That laSI on~ always gelS a few smil~s. Let me tell you what

16' il means. It g~n~rally means that you don't have any physical
(11 or m~ntal probl~ms that might cause you not 10 b~ abl~ to
(81 concentrate on a case or to und~rSland evidenc~ or to - to
(91 participat~ in th~ normal jury functions.

(10) If you have physical problems of your sight or hearing, for

(II) inslanc~, that might interfere with your s~rvice as a juror,
(1:1 you will b~ questioned on those further lat~r on; but for the
(131 record here, as - since I've se~n no hands raised, I'm Slating
(I") for the record thaI all oflhe answers for all of the jurors to
(151 Ihose - thos~ five categories thatl'v~ just listed is y~s.

1161 All right. Now. th~re are two ways you can be disqualified
IP, und~r th~ laws of the Stale of Alaska from service as ajuror
IIMI in a .:ase like Ihis. The lirsl is ifyou've served as ajuror

f191 wilhin the pasl year. So counling backwards in time, one year
(20, from loday, if any of you have served as jurors in th~ Slate of
(21) Alaska, you should let m~ know that now by raising your hand.

(2~' All right, I see no hands raised, so the jury is qualified

(23) on thai question.

(24) Now, lh~ second one is a little more complicated. Ifany

(:5) of you hav~ been convict~d of a felony crime and you hav~ not

l\lIDNIGHT SUN COURT REPORTERS 907-258-7100 Page 1 to Page 4
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Vol. 1-5
(I) been unconditionally discharged from the pains and penalties

of
(2) the criminal sentence, then you're disqualified from service as
(J) a juror in this case.

(4) A felony crime is a crime that has a potential punishment
(5) of more than a year in jail. I'll give you an example. couple
(6) of examples here: Shoplifting is generally a misdemeanor and
(7) the maximum penalty for shoplifting would be one year, so it
(8) would not disqualify you from service asjurors. A robbery is
(9) a felony, though, because when it's charged, it has a potential

(10) punishment of more than a year in jail. So if, for instance,
(II) one of you had been convicted of robbery and you were still on
(12) probation or parole or something like that. then you would be
(I)) disqualified from service as a juror in this case.
(14) So I'm assuming now that all of you have not been - either
(15) not been convicted ofa felony crime or, if you have been.
(16) you've been unconditionally discharged.
(17) Now, I'm not going to make you answer this question in
(18) front ofall of these people ifit would embarrass you. bUll
(19) have to ask it for the record, so ifit doesn't bother you and
(20) you can simply raise your hand and the question applies to you,
(21) you could do so now.
(22) I see no hands. Now, if you have a question about what
(23) that question means or you need further definition or you
(24) simply want to answer it in private, you have to tell the jury
(25) clerk after this session recesses and I would take that up with

Vol. I ·6
," you further on the record. But for the record now, as to all
c, statutory qualifications, each member of this jury panel is
(3, qualified to serve in this case.
,., All right. Now I'm going to - "m going to read to you a
15' hriefstatemenl of the case. Il's - it's longer Ihan most
16' statements of cases that I read to jurors, but it does give you
f7, an overview of the case. It will sel the scene for you and
181 sort of let you know what you'll be involved in ifyou're
(9, chosen to be a juror in this case.

{la, Ladies and gentlemen. these introductory remarks are
(II' intended to serve merely as an introduction to this case. They
II:' are not a substitute for instructions which I will give you
IIJ' aftcr the jury has been selected. Nevertheless. you should
fl41 keep these instructions in mind.
115, This case involves claims fordamages arising out of the
(16' Exxon Valdez oil spill. Shortly after midnight on March 24.
117' 1989, the Exxon Valdez, a large supertanker bound from
Valdez,
IISl Alaska to Long Beach. California. ran aground on Bligh Reef.
119, discharging II million gallons of North Slope crude oil into
(:0) and onto Prince William Sound, Kodiak Island and other
1:1) geographical areas. This event will be referred throughout
(::1 this trial as thc Exxon Valdcz oil spill or the. quote. oil
CJ, spill, unquotc.
(:41 The parties who bring a lawsuit arc called plaintiffs. The
1:51 plaintiffs in this case arc several Native corporalions. and

Vol. I - 7
(I) several municipalities. The Native corporations include
(21 Chugach Alaska Corporation. a regional Native corporation:

and

(3) the village corporations of Eya!:, Tatitli!:. Port Graham.
(4\ Chenega and English Bay. These Native corporations own land

on
(5) the shoreline and throughout the general areas of Prince
(6) William Sound. They seek damages to their land, damages
(7) associated with archaeology sites and for recovery of certain
(8l other costs.
(9) The municipality plaintiffs include Cordova in Prince

(10) William Sound, and Kodiak Island Borough and the village
(II) municipalities of Ouzinkie. Port Lions, Larsen Bay and Old
(1:1 Harboron Kodiak Island. All of the municipal plaintiffs. with •
(13) the exception of Cordova, seek damages to their land caused
by
(14) the oil spill. Certain of the municipalities also seek damages
(151 for lost or delayed projects. lost revenues and various
(16\ expenses they claim were associated with responding to the oil
(\7) spill.
(18) The parties against whom a lawsuit is brought are called
(19) defendants. In this case. the defendants are Exxon Corporation
(20) and Exxon Shipping Company, and they will be referred to
(21) throughout this case as the Exxon defendants or Exxon. For
(221 purposes of this trial, they may be considered one party.
(23) The Exxon defendants owned the oil spilled and owned and
(~4) operated the Exxon Valdez at the time of its collision and the
(25) oil spill. I instruct you that the Exxon defendants are

Vol. 1-8
(I) legally responsible to compensate plaintiffs for damages

caused
(~) by this oil spill. Thus. the jury's role in Ihis trial will
0) not be to determine who was at fault; rather. thejury'sjoh
f4' will be to delermine whal if any damages were caused to the
(~I plainliCfs by thc discharge of oil Crom the Exxon Valdez.
161 In this trial. we will have twelve jurors and six alternate
(7, jurors. B"fore we hegin the trial. the law provides for a
(S, process of selection ofjurors based on questioning by the
f91 lawyers. This is the process that we will begin today and will

(101 li!:ely last for most oflhis week. Before the lawyers ask you
e111 any questions as potential jurors, however. you need to till
e1:' out a written confidenlial questionnaire which has heen agreed
e1J. upon by me. Because this case is well-known in this
community.
(14) it was determined that the filling out - that filling OUI this
(1.1, confidenlial questionnaire would save a great deal of time for
(161 you and the Court in determining who may sit as jurors.
(17' I must emphasize (0 you that the information you provide in
(lSI this questionnaire is strictly confidential and, after the jury
(19) selection process, no one will have access to this information
(:01 and copies of the tilled-out forms will be destroyed.
1:11 You need to answer these questionnaires carcfully. as
I::' correctly and fully as possible. After you have completed the
(:31 questionnaires, the lawyers will review them and will later
(~41 this week ask you questions aboul the answers you have given.
(~.I1 It is very important thai each parly in this case receive a

..
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(I) fair trial and if any of you have biases, prejudices, or there
,:, are olher fa..:tors whi..:h would affe":l your ability to judge the

0) case impartially, please note that on the questionnaire.
(4) After we conclude my instructions to you here, you will be
(5) taken downstairs again to the jury assembly room and given the

(6) jury questionnaire and a pen. Please use the pen you are given
(7J to fill out the questionnaire. As soon as you fill out the
(S) questionnaire, you should return it to my jury clerk and she

(9) will give you a jury number - a juror number. You may then
(10) leave for today and none of you need to come back tomorrow.
(II) Those of you with the numbers I through 30 should return to

the
(12) jury assembly room on Wednesday at9:00 a.m. and you will be

(13) here until approximately 2:00 p.m. Wednesday.
(14) It's unlikely that any of the rest of you will need to
(15) return Wednesday but you may be contacted tomorrow

afternoon if
(16) we need you on Wednesday. Those of you who are not asked

10

117, come in on Wednesday will be called on the phone Wednesday

tl8) afternoon and told whether you will need to come back

Thursday
tl91 or Friday. So on Wednesday afternoon, you need to be near

your
1:0, phone. If you do nol have a telephone, you should call the
,:1) jury ..:Ierk at a number that will be giv.:n to you downstairs.
I::) With the exception of this week when we are selecting a
(:3' jury, your work hours asjurors will normally be from 8:30 a.m.
,:., 10 I :30 p.m. with Iwo breaks, Monday through Friday. It is
(:5, imporlant for you 10 be here promptly as we cannot begin any

Vol. 1-10

II' proceedings unlil all jurors are presenl.
,:, Because oflhe nalure oflhis cas.:. il is anlieipal.:d Ihat

13, Ihis Irial will last approximal.:ly Iwo monlhs.
,., If any of you lind il necessary to communicale wilh Ihe

15/ Coun for any reason during the seleclion process. pkase
(6) contaclthe court clerk_
(1, During this process, do not talk with anyone aboul these
,., pro..:eedings or aboul anything having to do wilh Ihe Exxon

''''' Valdez oil spill or about anything haVing 10 do wilh an~- oflhe
,Ill, parll\.'::t In thi:» ~a.)~ ... Anyon~" induJ-.:s llh:nlh..:r:> of )'uur fanlily

_II, and your friends_ You may tell them you arc on a pan.:1 in Ihis
II:::' cas..:, hut do nOl1clllhcm anything ..:Is..:: ahOUI it until )'OU

,13, have been discharged by me .•Anyone' also includes all olher
II.' people in Ihis courtroom, including olher pOlenlial jurors_
")J In add'llon, do not kl anyon.: lalk 10 ~-ou aboul tb.: cas.:
,I ttl l)r ah,)ul anynn..:: who ha:t anylhing III \'h' \10 Ith It Pka:t": r..::alll."::

,,7, lhal,n lh.: lobby areas and Ihe ekvalOC> "I' Ih" building
liS' Ihere arc a number of people who may be parl;Cs or w,lncsses

In

""', lh,s lawsuil. Jfyuu happen 10 overhear one oflhcllltalking
1~01 aboutlhe case, plcasc ignore whallhcy havc 10 say and lell

1:11 them Ihat you are a juror and should not hear anything oUlside

,::, orlhe .:ourlroom. Ifsollleone should try III lalk III ~IlU aooul

1:3' Ihe case, you should repOrl it 10 m.: immed,alely
l~~' 00 nul r~ad any n..:ws ston..:s or arti..:k:lo or li.)(..:n 1\) an)

1~51 radio or tch:vision n:ports aboullhc ..:asC or ahOUI anyone who

..

Vol. I· II
(I) has anything to do with it. Do nOI do any research or make any
I:' investigation about the case on your own. All of the legally
(3) permissible evidence and witnesses that you may consider

must

(4) be presented only in court.
(5) Do not reach any opinions or conclusions about the claims
(6) or defenses made in this case until you, if you have been
(7) selected as ajury, have heard all of the evidence presented in

(8) court and until I have given final instructions to the jury.
(9) The jury must wait until the end of the trial before reaching

(10) any opinions or conclusions about the claims or defenses made
(11) in this lawsuit.
(12) I would like - I would now like to introduce the attorneys

(13) for each side who will introduce the other lawyers assocj,a ted
(14) with them in this case, If you know any of them, ortheir
(15) partners, or have heard anything about any of them, please

(16) raise your hand after they are introduced.
(17) Mr. Stoll, for the plaintiffs.
(18) MR. STOLL: My name is Robert Stoll. I'm a lawyer
(19) from Portland, Oregon with a firm called Stoll, Stoll, Berne
(20) and Lokting. I practice with my father and a few other

(21) lawyers. I'm associated with the firm ofJamin, Ebell, Bolger
(22) and Gentry in Kodiak representing the municipalities.
(23) Mr. Petumenos is originally from Nantucket, Massachusetts;
(24) has lived here for nearly the last 20 years, here and
(25) Fairbanks. He has three children, one at West High School.
here
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(Ii and anolher al Romig Junior High - just giving you Ihis
(:, informalion in case any of you know any orthem. And he is

()) wilh the firm of Birch, Horton, Billner and Cherot here in
(4) Anchorage_
(5) Mr. FOrlicr and Mr. Petumenos represenl Native
(6) corporations. Mr_ FOrlier is a lawyer for a law firm called
(1) Fortier and Mikko; and his wife and law partner, Dagmar Mikko
lSI is also here.
\YI Dagmar, would you -

tlO, They also have - they have two children here in Anchorage,

(III one at East High School and one at preschool. And Mr. Fortier
II~' was raised in Fairbanks and Anchorage.
(I)) There may be olher lawyers or assistants thaI we may have
(14, Ihal you may see in the COUrlroom from timc to time, bUlthese
(151 are the principal lawyers_
\16' Mr. Diamond will inlroduce the Exxon lawyers and where
(17) Ihey're from.
(IK) MR_ DIAMOND: Your Honor, I didn't bring biographies
119' ormy co-counsel with me. so I'll introduce them by name only_
(:0) Good morning. My name is Chuck Diamond and I praclice law
(~I) wilh a firm called O'Melveny and Myers, and I have the

(:~) privilege of representing Exxon in this mailer.

I~)' With me appearing al counsellaole arc, from my righI, your

I:.' left, first John Clough, who praclices wilh a law firm called
1~5, Clough and Associales down in Juncau_

- ._- -_._------------------------_._ ..
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(I) To John's right are two of my partners. First is my
(2) partner, Randy Oppenheimer, who practices with me.

(3) And to Randy's right is Linda Smith, who is my partner at
(4) the bar and my partner in life; she's also my wife.
(,) We will be joined from time to time by other lawyers who

(6) may appear before you to discuss certain subjects, question
(7) certain witnesses, but those of you who have the good fortune
(8) or misfortune of serving on this jury will see the four of us
(9) on a day-to-day basis and we look forward to seeing you.

(10) Thank you,
(II) THE COURT: Before we recess, I only have one further
(12) area of inquiry for you, and I don't want to engage in a
(IJI dialogue here. Ijust want to get you to identify yourselves
(14) ifany of you know any of the people who have just been
(J') introduced. If you know them, have had a professional
(16) relationship with their firms, anything like that, we'll
(17) question you further on this. But we need to Ienow your names
(18) now so that we can simply follow up on it, and the way I do
(19) this is I go from the left and from the front, so - so if
(201 those of you on this side of the room will raise your hands,
(21) I'll get you to identify yourselves.
(22) MS, MONETTE: My name's Christine Monette. Iown
(23) Custom Travel Consultants, and I handle Mr, Petumenos' travel
(241 arrangements and his company's.
(2'1 THE COURT: Thanle you. Now there was one hand up

Vol. 1-101

III h~r~. Yes. sir. what's )'our name?
1:, Mr. Hickd: I'm Bob Hickel. Mr. Pelum~nos'law firm
01 r~pres~nlS my company.
141 THE COURT: Th~~' aCliv~ly r~prcsenl YOllr company now?
LI, Mr. Hidd: Y~s,

16, THE COURT: Sir?
17, MR. SABATO: My name is Mike Sabalo. "m a school
18, teacher at Easl High. I've laugh!. and' know Mr. Fortier and
19' his family.

(101 THE COURT: Did I miss anyb9dy over on this sidc?
(11 I MR. FIERRO: Andy Fierro. I'm a practicing lawyer
(I:, here in Anchorage I do know three of the plaintiffs' altorneys
(1)1 and I believe llenow some co-counsel for the defendants.
(141 THE COURT: Fine. All right, now on the left side of
(lSI the room. have I missed anybody?
n61 All righI, now w~'11 go 10 the right side of the room and
(171 the front pan first. I Ihink the third row is the first one.
118' Ma'am, your name?
n91 MS. DOUGHER: My name is Marilyn Dougher. I've had

(:01 some dealings over legal matters with Mr. Pelumenos.
(m THE COURT: All right. Yes, ma'am, your name?
(22) MS. JONES: My name is Marie Jones. I'm from Kodiak
(:3) and I know Matt Jamin. He performed a wedding ccremon)' for

my
(:~I daughter.
C251 THE COURT: Thank YOll. There was one other. Yes.
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(II ma'am?
m MS, CHANDLER: Connie Chandler with SST Travel Schools
l3l and Alaska Travel Concepts, and Birch Horton Bittner is our
141 landlord in Fairbanks.
(,) THE COURT: Yes, ma'am?

(6) MS. TAYLOR: My name is Victoria Taylor. I worle with
(7) the Army Corps of Engineers and I have answered several
(8) inquiries from Birch Horton and Bittner attorneys on various
(9) matters.

(10) THE COURT: Anything about this case?
(II) MS. CHANDLER: No.
(12) THE COURT: Did I miss anybody on the right side of
(13) the room? All right now, except for those people who raised
(141 their hands and gave their names, is there anyone here who •
(15) Ienows in any way the parties who were - the people who were
(16) just introduced to you?
(17\ All right. thank you very much. That'sjust the

(18) introductory section for the - for the qualification ofjurors
(19) in this case. Now remember, as I read to you, there'salong
(20) questionnaire that you'll have to fill out now and that means
(21) you'll have to go back down to the jury room, The
(22) questionnaire will be provided for you, your numbers will be
(23) placed on it for identification, and once you have filled out
(24) that questionnaire, you'll be excused for the day.
(!,) The jury clerle will give you further instructions about

Vol. I - 16
(II further contact that you'll have, because some of you will be
(:, coming in on Wednesday and some of you will not. So you

have

()l to make sure you understand those instructions very, very well.
rJI occaus~ I"d sur~ hale;: to sec you coming in hen: al 8 timt: when

151 you didn't have to.
rill All right. we: will now recess and lht: questionnaires will

,7, h< provided for the jury. and counsel. do you wanl 10 see me in
18, chambers after this, jusl -
191 MR. STOLL: For a momenl. Your Honor.

110' THE COURT: All right, you ean meet me in chambers.
1111 (Recess at 10:20 a.m.)
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(7) Reporter and Notary Public;
(8) DO HERBY CERTIFY:
(9) That the foregoing transcript contains a true and

(lO) accurate transcription of my shorthand not~s of all requested
(11) matters held in the foregoing captioned case.
(12) Further, that the transcript was prepared by me
II), or under my direction.
(14) DATED this day
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STATE TRIAL TRANSCRIPT 6-22-94 VOLUME 2 XIMX(I)

(s) the EXXOfl YALDEZ

Vol. 2 - 20
(1) PRO C E E DIN G S
(2) (Call to Order of the Court.)
(3) THE COURT: Good moming. We're on the record without
(4) the jury panel present in the Exxon Valdez litigation. We have
(5) a number of matters to take up before we start the jury
(6) selection on the record.
(7) Counsel, )'11 do it at your - on your schedule, so what
(8) did you have to bring up?
(9) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, as we raised with the court

(10) both last week when we were first advised by the plaintiffs,
(11) this week and again advised yesterday, we have not received
(12) expert reports from all the principal plaintiffs' experts. We
(13) are told they are in the process of submission, and you
(14) remember when we raised this last week we asked 'Iou for a
(15) reasonable drop-dead date so we could get ready to try this
(Ill) case and for some period, reasonable period for the expert
(17) reports and the commencement of trial.
(18) We have not gotten Mr. Bush's report. Mr. Bush Is their
(18) principal oiling witness. Oiling is an issue in the case, what
(20) was oil, what oil still remains. According to what's been told
(21) to me by plaintiff's counsel and what I understand was
(22) discussed when Mr. Bush testified this week In federal court,
(23) Mr. Bush has done 1994 studies; in light of that. he's revising
(24) all of his findings.
(25) In addition. their laboratory analysis of Mr. Bush's 1994
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(1) findings will tell us if there is an increase or decrease or no
(2) amount of change in the subsurface oil. Those have not been
(3) produced.
(4) There's a cascading effect because Mr. Bush's analysis is
(5) something that the plaintiff's chief real estate expert,
(6) Mr. Mundy utilizes extensively. We've gonen a preview of
(7J changes to Mr. Mundy'S report in the produetlon of his work
(8) papers. His numbers are changing dramatically. We don't

know .

(9) exactly what assumptions he's changing, but the numbers do
(10) change dramatically.
(11) Finally, we've been advised that Drs. Lobdell and Johnson,
(12) the two archeology witnesses that are to be called by
(13) Messrs. Petumenos and Fortier are in the process of revising
(14) their reports. We have been formally told that they are
(15) dropping somewhere between 20 and 30 percent of the
(16) archeological claims they have made in previously published
(17) reports. Obviously it's very difficult to prepare an opening
(18) statement and not to speak of opening evidence when we don't
(19) exactly know what the claims are going to be, we certainly
(20) don't know how it's going to quantify it. The plaintiffs seem
(21) to minimize it by numbers change, but without the numbers
there
(22) are assumptions that we have to figure out. We have to figure
(23) out how to deal with them. And I think in fairness we ought to
(24) be given, as I asked the Court when you set the June 24th
(25) drop-dead date, we ought to be given some period of time for
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(1) these materials once they are produced.
(2) We would propose, if they arrive as scheduled by the end of
(3) this week, that we be given next to week to look at them, deal
(~) with them and talk to the experts about them and we can begin
(5) the actual taking of evidence the following week.
(6) THE COURT: I believe this relates to you,
(7) Mr. Petumenos, right?
(8) MR. PETUMENOS: Mr. Petumenos and Mr. Fortier, but
(9) "II address it.

(10) First of all, Your Honor, there was an exchange of letters
(11) regarding the May 19, 1994 field trips that Exxon first began
(12) by approaching us to say that we wanted to come to the field
(13) and go to the beaches in May of 1994, and wanted us to
(14) stipulate to a Rule 34 production request for entry upon
(15) lands.
(16) We agreed to that request but noted we had a trial coming
(17) up; we felt that both parties ought to get into the field and
(18) look at what the beaches look like in the spring, but we didn't
(19) want it to affect the trial date, scrabble some, and deadlines
(20) for turning things off, if it may be necessary for us to go in
(21) the field thereafter - and that's not a new topic, it is the
(22) nature of the beast. You can't, because of weather, tide, snow
(23) covering, things like that, conduct these investigations until
(2~) the spring breaks, and we did not want to be in the position of
(25) having to face continuances as a result.
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(1) When I was in court earlier, I told the Court that I would
(2) have things served on the defendants by Friday of this week.
(3) Last night I served the revised eXhibits, early on the
(~) defendants and they have the revised real estate numbers for
(5) Dr. Mundy which, and reduces the claim.
(6) That reduction of the daim is a consequence, not of a
(7) change in methodology, but a change in simply the arithmetic,
(8) if you will, of the numbers going in, in that the Bush
(9) report - the oiling report, which counsel is in error; the

(10) report is submitted and has been submitted for some time - on
[II) the oiling side of things does have a cescading effect, but it
(12) doesn't change the methodology. Dr. Mundy simply takes the
(13) persistence figures and from that comes up with a - as I think
[1~) we discussed in one of the motions in limine, Dr. Mundy
[15) actually does a temporary loss a rental value methodology over
lUI) time, but to do that, he has to determine how long to take an
[17) income stream based upon the amount of oiling that the
:18) scientists tell him.
:18) What has changed Is the amount of oiling which therefore
20) reduced the period of time that the income stream was taken.
21) The described narrative, which simply describes what he's
:lone,
22) will be served on them today, and the subsidiary tables and
23) documents which are simply reduction in numbers will be
,erved
24) on them tomorrow. So I have beat the deadline, if you will.
25) The archeological notes for my clients were turned over to
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(1) the Exxon defendants already, and there is simply one table,
(2) one spreadsheet which contains numbers by site for numbers

will
(3) change and which will reduce the claims and which will drop
(~) claims.
(5) THE COURT: You are talking about Mundy, Lobdell and
(6) Johnson now?
(7) MR. PETUMENOS: Right. The summary amount of
(8) abbreviation, and those numbers for the most part come down

or
(9) are eliminated for the purpose of an hour opening statement. I

(10) think counsel has what he needs for giving an overview of the
(11) evidence.
(12) THE COURT: Tell me something, counsel.
(13) MR. PETUMENOS: Sure.
(1~) THE COURT: Is anything new coming with regard to
(15) Mundy?
(16) MR. PETUMENOS: There is nothing in the way of
(17) methodology new coming with regard to Mundy. What is
different
(18) is the persistent numbers he's using, and the - if you will,
(19) we had an over-selection issue that lands had to be
(20) over-selected under the federal law and they were concerned
(21) about over-selections. and to the extent that we now know
(22) over-selections are not in the case, we've reduced them or
(23) taken them out.
(24) THE COURT: Now, have you delivered everything
(25) regarding those issues, springing out of Mundy'S testimony,
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(1) that you're going to deliver?
(2) MR. PETUMENOS: I have delivered all of the trial
(3) exhibits that I'm going to deliver, so they have all of the
(~) trial exhibits. Today they will receive the erratas to the
(5) report that support that, and tomorrow they will receive the
(6) subsidiary ledgers.
(7) THE COURT: So what you're telling me is with regard
(8) to BUSh, Lobdell and Johnson and Mundy, any updates, any

backup
(9) information that's producible will be produced by tomorrow,

(10) correct?
(11) MR. PETUMENOS: Yes.
(12) MR. FORTIER: And, Your Honor - Sam Fortier. That's
(13) also true with my clients.
(1~) THE COURT: So the 24th, being the deadline, you are
(15) going to comply with that, right?
(111) MR. PETUMENOS: I am. I hope to beat It by a day, is
(17) my situation.
(18) THE COURT: Fine.
(19) Now, counsel, does that resolve your problem?
(20) MR. DIAMOND: It does not, Your Honor.
(21) THE COURT: Except for the fact that you wanta delay
(22) in absorbing the information, right, before opening statement?
(23) MR. DIAMOND: I think with respect to the Native
(2~) corporations, that's all I've been advising is changing, and I
(25) will accept their representations that that's all they're
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(1) producing to us.
(2) I haven't heard anything about Mr. Bush's 1994 field
(3) analysis which we have been pressing for three weeks.

assume
(4) he's going to testify about what he did in 1994. He was the
(5) first witness in federal court in phase two of the federal
(6) court proceedings; I assume he's coming early in this case. It
(7) would be nice to be able to both understand and hopefully
(8) impeach his findings. That's the only item that I think that
(9) I'm aware is forthcoming that Mr. Petumenos has made

reference.
(10) THE COURT: Counsel?
(11) MR. PETUMENOS: My understanding is - and because of
(12) counsel's representation I want to check this. My
(13) understanding is he has the Bush report from the 1994 field
(14) work with the exception of the laboratory work, and the
(15) laboratory work is simply confirmation that the samples taken
(16) In the field are North Alaskan or slope crude. The reason
(1 n that's not In his hands is the laboratory is not done and they
(18) just gotthe samples down now at the end ofthe trip.
(19) THE COURT: When will the samples be done?
(20) MR. PETUMENOS: I'm not sure I can report that back to
(21) you probably later today. But I don't think counsel is correct
(22) tha1 the reports of the scientists in the field, I think they
(23) were turned over to Exxon some time ago. And I will confirm
(24) that, because of the representation I want to confirm that
(25) today, in case I'm in error, but I believe they had that. Now
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(1) I want to tell the Court when these gentlemen will testify.
(2) THE COURT: That's fine.
(3) MR. PETUMENOS: Because I have that.
(4) With the usual caveats that trials scheduled with witnesses
(5) are moved about at best. It's my estimate that the Bush
(6) testimony will not come on until July 8, and the Mundy
(7) testimony will not come on until July 11 and 12.
(8) THE COURT: Okay.
(9) MR. PETUMENOS: Lobdell testimony and the Johnson

(10) testimony will be approximately July 14 and 15. So obviously
(11) the plaintiffs resist the request for continuance.
(12) THE COURT: For what?

(13) MR. PETUMENOS: Resist the request for opening
(14) statement.
(15) THE COURT: Well, counsel, I'm not going to decide
(16) that question today about the delay in opening statement.
(17) MR. DIAMOND: Yes.
(18) THE COURT: Because I want to see what you've got, see
(19) what you're getting and then come back to me on Friday when
you
(20) have the request.
(21) MR. DIAMOND: I just want to advise the Court that
(22) with respect to Mr. Stoll's client, what we expect to be filing
(23) a brief motion this morning concerning the Cordova claim. We
(24) were produced basic discovery documents yesterday
amounting to
(25) 2500 pages in support of a new unreimbursed expense claim
that
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(1) was never served us in discovery. We're not asking that the
(2) trial date be changed at all because of that; just asking that
(3) that claim be severed and the other issues postponed, but that
(4) will be delivered this morning.
(5) THE COURT: Mr. Stoll, you should probably put on the
(6) record what some of the in-chambers discussions have been.
(7) I've told the parties that, due to the nature of the
(8) unreimbursed expenses or labor or claims, that my decision

was
(9) to sever those issues and have a trial on them. I gave the

(10) parties some time to think about that and come back to me and,
(11) if they wanted a hearing on that issue to tell me, and then -
(12) MR. STOLL: This is a different matter, Your Honor.
(13) THE COURT: Well, it may be, but I want to put this on
(14) the record anyway. P

(15) And I have heard nothing from the parties since, so my
(16) inclination is firm: Those unreimbursed expenses and
(17) unreimbursed claims are severed, they are not going to be tried
(18) in this trial. They will be tried in another trial.
(19) MR. STOLL: Just a minute, Your Honor. As I
(20) understand it, the discussions we had in chambers related to 
(21) they filed a motion to strike our-
(22) THE COURT: Interrogatories.
(23) MR. STOLL: - interrogatories, and the items that you
(24) talked about sever.ing were items that were contained in the
(25) unreimbursed labor claims that were contained in those ,
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(1) supplemental Interrogatory answers.
(2) THE COURT: That's right.
(3) MR. STOLL: And we're talking about two different
(4) things here. We understand that ruling, we aecapt - we don't
(5) agree with it, but we've aecapted it. What he's talking about
(6) is there are some unreimbursed - there always have been some
(7) unreimbursed expense items. This Is not the same thing. The
(8) unreimbursed labor was to divert services and, as I've
(9) indicated and discussed, we talked about either having a 54 (b)

(10) final jUdgment on the delivery of service, of taking that up
(11) and then getting the whole matter resolved, but this is a
(12) different issue and so I did not understand at any time that

(13) the Court was going to sever all these other claims of Cordova.
(14) THE COURT: Well, we'll have to talk about since
(15) thls-
(HI) MR. STOLL: You were saying the subvertant services?
(1n THE COURT: That's right.
(18) MR. STOLL: Yeah, I understand that.
(19) MR. STOLL: He's talking about something different.
(20) THE COURT: To the extent that there's a motion that's
(21) going to be filed, I'll deal with the motion as it's filed,
(22) after it's filed.
(23) MR. STOLL: I understand.
(24) THE COURT: But let's go back to the experts, of time
(25) reports and updates. I don't hear any objection to the solid
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(1) deadline of the 24th for the deadline of the expert reports and
(2) backup information. So that's the deadline.
(3) MR. DIAMOND: Yes. I think we were anticipating that
(4) that was the deadline when you said it last week as well.
(5) THE COURT: But the problem is we've discussed a
(6) number of things in chambers and we perhaps have not put it

on
(7) the record, but it's on the record now.
(8) MR. PETUMENOS: That was on the record. The only
(9) thing that I'm uncertain about that I have to check is the

(10) laboratory reports on the fingerprinting, and I will report to
(11) the Court later today with a call or I'll do it tomorrow.
(12) MR. DIAMOND: And we'll raise the other subject when
(13) we receive the reports, I guess Thursday.
(14) THE COURT: All right.
(15) You said laboratory reports regarding the fingerprinting.
(18) What about the laboratory reports regarding the identification
(m of the oil?
(11) MR. PETUMENOS: That's what it is.
(19) THE COURT: Same thing?
(20) MR. PETUMENOS: Yeah. The reports on the field work,
(21) I believe, are already in their hands from '94.
(22) THE COURT: So that's the one possible exception to
(23) the 24th, and you have to let them and me know precisely when
(24) to expect those updates.
(25) MR. PETUMENOS: Right.
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(1) MR. DIAMOND: And I'm not certain it's only limited to
(2) fingerprinting. There are chemical analyses with samples that
(3) were taken that deal with concentrations and their indltla that
(4) we expect Mr. Bush will be talking about when he testifies.
(5) THE COURT: All right. So with regard to whether or
(8) not I delay the opening statement, the answer is I don't know
(7) yet, you have to let - if you want something, it's going to
(8) have to be on the record and it's going to have to be on Friday
(II) so I can make that decision and give you plenty of notice,

(10) right?
(11) Was there anything else?
(12) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I'm wondering if they can get
(13) this resolved later today in terms of when these things are
(14) going to be filed, whether we couldn't get it resolved, if it's
(15) possible, before Friday. Because the way this arose was I
(18) didn't think there was any issue, last week we had worked with
(17) the 24th date, and we were planning on having the opening
(11) statements. I made the simple inquiry, how long was his
(18) opening statement going to be so that I could determine
whether
(20) to call my first witness on Monday or Tuesday. And then
(21) suddenly for the first time we get all this business about the,
(22) a week delay in the trial, in the beginning of trial. My first
(23) witness is one of a couple people, and that - either one of
(24) those people are coming from out of state, and so with that in
(25) mind I've got to get them a little lee time, so if It's at all
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(1) possible we can make a determination, either later today or
(2) tomorrow will certainly be helpfUl for planning for
(3) out-of-state information.
(4) THE COURT: Will you have the information. you need to
(5) give me the appropriate information you need by Thursday
(6) aftemoon.
(7) MR. PETUMENOS: What I'm going to suggest is obviously
(8) work on this problem when I'm out of court and when I have
(9) completed the deliveries to the defendants, I will notify the

(10) Court that I'm done, and if it's before Friday, then we can
(11) take it up, and there's also of course the issue of how qUick
(12) the jUry selection is going to go.
(13) THE COURT: That's true.
(14) MR. PETUMENOS: If I beat that deadline again on the
(15) Friday, I will inform the Court that production'S in or that I •
(16) know about the laboratory reports and perhaps we can take it
up
(17) a little earlier if I finish.
(11) THE COURT: Try to do It by Thursday Mr. Stoll.
(18) MR. STOLL: All right. Thank you.
(20) THE COURT: Was there anything else?
(21) MR. DIAMOND: No, Your Honor.
(22) THE COURT: I need to do a couple of things before we
(23) get the jurors up here.
(24) One is there was a question raised in chambers about the
(25) random selection of these jurors. And so I'd like you to
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(1) understand the random selection process is on the record. The
(2) derk does it on the record, draws the name out of a box that's
(3) been shuffled. One name is drawn, the box is shuffled again,
(4) another name is drawn; this is the process that I described to
(5) counsel prior to the time this so-called randomizing was done.
(8) Counsel had an opportunity to sit in on the selection of these
(7) jurors and the numbering of the jurors, and counsel. all
(8) counsel waived their presence; it's true, isn't it?
(8) MR. STOLL: Yes, Your Honor.

(10) MR. DIAMOND: We were not present for that, right.
(11) THE COURT: You said you didn't want to be present,
(12) right?
(13) MR. DIAMOND: I'm sure one of our-
(14) THE COURT: It's my recollection, counsel; my
(15) recollection in chambers is you didn't want to be present.
(18) That's correct, isn't it?
(17) MR. DIAMOND: I believe that's correct.
(11) MR. PETUMENOS: That Is correct, Your Honor.
(18) THE COURT: So you were not present, but the selection
(20) process is on the record; no question - one question off the
(21) record has been raised as to whether or not there has been
(22) random selection. The answer is yes, there was random
(23) selection.
(24) The second answer is yes, you did waive your presence at
(25) that random selection, but to the extent you have questions you
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(I) can go to the record because it's on the record; all right?
(2) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, we only raise that because,
(3) as we went through the questionnaires, there appear to be
(4) jurors who knew one another and they had back-te-back juror
(S) numbers; and we weren't suggesting that anybody did

something
(6) that they weren't supposed to do or anything improper was

done,
(7) it was just inference on our part that something was done and
(8) we wanted to bring it to your attention.
(9) THE COURT: Those inferences are frequently done by

(10) trial lawyers, and I'm not saying suspicion is a bad thing in a
(II) trial lawyer, but the fact is it's taught me something, and
(12) that is this kind of problem will not be so-called waived in
(13) chambers; I mean, your presence won't be waived and then a
(14) question raised in chambers later. To the extent thatthese
(IS) things have to be aired, they should be aired here in court on
(16) the record, and that will make our jobs. all of our jobs a lot
(17) easier.
(18) Okay. The other thing is about the exhibit procedure.
(19) There has been some question about what rules would apply,
(20) whether we would follow the federal method of handling the
(21) exhibits, are we following the state method. I'm not sure what
(22) finally was arrived on is the federal method or some mixture of
(23) the two methods.
(24) Whatever is decided, though, that has to be clearly defined
(25) for the parties so there's no subsequent questions about it.
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(1) And probably it has to be clearly defined on the record so
(2) that, to the extent that normal state procedures are not
13} followed and federal procedures are adopted because the

nature
(4) of this trial and the electronic part of the trial, the
(5) modernizing of the trial procedure, the parties have to
(6) understand what the selection procedure is, the exhibit
(7) procedure is, and you agree to it. Or I have to make a
(S) decision about anything they don't agree to, and I want do that
(9) in chambers.

(10) So to the extent that there's some question about what's
(11) going to happen, I'm going to tell you this: You can ask my
112} clerk, you can figure out what the procedures are, and then at
(13) some point prior to the time we begin with the first witness
(I') we'll go on the record, we will see whether or not there are
(IS) any problems that you have with regard to the exhibit
(16) procedure, we will resolve those problems, and then we'll
(l7) proceed with the trial. Acceptable?
(Ill) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I have one matter.
(19) THE COURT: Aboutthat?
(20) MR. STOLL: It was about the exhibit, the numbering of
(21) the exhibits.
(22) THE COURT: What is it?
(23) MR. STOLL: Well, this was raised to me by one of our
(24) paralegals that's in charge of our exhibits yesterday. And it
(25) had been our understanding, from prior conversations with the
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Court and counsel, that - and this goes back actually
months - that we could use the same exhibit sticker if there
was a federally incorporated exhibit into state - into this
case, we could use that federal sticker on the exhibit; and
yesterday -I just want to clarify this because it came as a
surprise to me - apparently our paralegal that's in charge of
our exhibits told me that she had been advised that we had to
resticker all of the exhibits. And the problem is not simply
with the exhibits, just putting a little sticker on a few
hundred exhibits, the issue is a lot of these exhibits are on
CD-ROM, and they've been burned in the CD-ROM with the fed
exhibit number on them.
So if we're changing the program here I'd like to know it,
but we can stop only work going and - but I Just want to find
out from the Court what you're doing. •
THE COURT: All right. Pat, do you need to answer?
THE CLERK: When I spoke to your paralegals, they were
to resticker the exhibits with the state number, only of the
exhibits that had the federal number on it.
MR. STOLL: That's a change. Beceuse the old thing we
had talked it to Judge Shortell about in the past, because we
knew this could be an issue, so a couple of months ago actually
we brought this up, to use the federal exhibit sticker in this
court, it's a blue sticker, and it's got the federal number on
it and so on.
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THE COURT: Why is it that you couldn't use the

federal - leave the federal sticker on but put a Nte exhibit
sticker, too?
MR. STOLL: We could do that.
THE COURT: Won't that solve the problem?
MR. STOLL: It will as far as the exhibit is

concerned.
THE COURT: Hard copy.
MR. STOLL: The hard copy will. Not as far as the
CD-ROM is concerned; it's a lot of work.
THE COURT: It is a lot of work, but it will darify
things.
MR. STOLL: If I may, Your Honor, the number is the
same. What the parties have done is re-used the same number,
and If there's an Exhibit 501 that's incorporated by reference
to the federal case it's 501 In this court also. The only
difference Is that on the little sticker, it's got the federal
case number on it - I can't remember what the case number is,
it should be Ingrained In my mind by now.
THE COURT: A-something.
MR. STOLL: A-something. We don't say the A word
here. We go places we don't like to go.
MR. DIAMOND: It will simplify the exhibit process.
THE COURT: What would?
MR. DIAMOND: If he used the A-word.
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(1) THE COURT: Well, I tell you what, I'll try to resolve
(2) this problem and I'll let you know how I'm going to resolve it,
(3) but I'm not going to resolve it now.
(.) MR. STOLL: It will be easier, Your Honor, if we can
(5) just make a note.
(6) THE COURT: I understand.
(7) MR. STOLL: Okay. Thank you.
(8) THE COURT: That's alii intended to discuss with you
(9) regarding the exhibits.

(10) It should be noted that the parties came to chambers
(11) yesterday to discuss whether some jurors should be excused
for
(12) cause. There was only one juror they could agree on and that
(13) was number 16, Jean Allison. correct?
(1.) MR. STOLL: Unfortunately that's correct, Your Honor.
(15) MR. DIAMOND: That's correct.
(16) THE COURT: So I excused Ms. Allison that's excused
(m pursuant to the stipulation of the parties.
(18) MR. DIAMOND: Correct.
(19) Also, pursuant to an agreement of counsel, we have agreed
(20) that juror number 95 may be excused.
(21) THE COURT: What's the name?
(22) MA. DIAMOND: I'll have that here for you
(23) momentarily.
(2.) MR. DIAMOND: Renee D. Anderson, with an O.
(25) THE COURT: What's the cause?
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when we get the individual jurors in here.
This jury examination will be conducted by - at least in

the Initial stages, by questioning each individual juror
outside of the presence of the other jurors. So what I will do
is I will have ten, ten jurors brought up here and put in the
next-door jUry room. The other jurors will be excused for an
hour because I see no reason to keep them downstairs in the
jUry room when they won't be used. They will be told to come
back in an hour, I'd say 10:30 now, and once the ten jurors are
up here, one of them - the first one will come in the
courtroom, will seat in that middle chair in front of the
microphone and will be questioned Individually by the parties.
Each of you have agreed that you will be limited to ten minutes
apiece, right?
MA. STOLL: Correct.
MR. DIAMOND: Right. Your Honor.
THE COURT: And I think, counsel, unless there is a
reason. I'm going to hold you to that, so make sure when the
ten minutes come around you wrap it up. I don't want to have
to cut you off.
One question I have for you is, do you want those general

questions that we normally use and that are on a placard here
somewhere, do you want the Jurors to answer that for the record
or do you think the questionnaire is sufficient?
MA. DIAMOND: I think we have the same information In
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(1) MA. DIAMOND: Your Honor, there was an agreement that
(2) either side would identify to the other any individuals who
(3) were approached during any kind of pretrial polling or focus
(.) group work, and we're awaiting total exchange but we know

juror
(5) number 95 is one of them. There may be others.
(6) MR. STOLL: We think there may be one other, Your
(7) Honor, but we're trying to check the address.
(8) THE COURT: So I have your agreement that I can simply
(9) excuse Anderson, is that right?

(10) MA. STOLL: That's correct.
(11) MR. DIAMOND: Right.
(12) THE COURT: I'll do so and have Anderson notified.
(13) There's another juror, and I don't -It's In the fifties
(14) somewhere - that called In today and said he - I think it's a
(15) he, was on the - is or was on the federal jUry panel. I
(18) really don't know the details of that, he just wanted to inform
(17) us that that was true. But I know that my secretary knows the
(18) name so I can provide that name for you, and I don't know
(19) exactly what the facts are, if in fact that juror should be
(20) excused and maybe you could follow up on that and let me
know,
(21) all right?
(22) MR. DIAMOND: We will.
(23) THE COURT: Anything else on any of these questions?
(24) MR. DIAMOND: No, Your Honor.
(25) THE COURT: Now let's talk about the jury selection
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(1) the questionnaire.
(2) THE COURT: So I will simply establish the juror's
(3) name for the record, remind the juror that he or she is under
(.) oath and then allow you to do some supplemental questioning
(5) which supplements that given in the questionnaire, all right?
(6) Then to the extent that there might be a challenge for
(7) cause, you have two methods of doing it: You could,ln the
(8) presence of the juror, simply say, I believe there Is a reason
(9) why this juror should be excused; I can hear you on that. allow

(10) further questions. and then decide it. Or if you want the
(11) juror excused, you have to tell me that; I will put the juror
(12) back in the jUry room and you can then make your record.
(13) Acceptable?
(14) MR. STOLL: Fine.
(15) MR. DIAMOND: Yes. Your Honor.
(16) MR. STOLL: We just say we have a matter for the Court
(17) or something like that?
(18) THE COURT: Sure.
(19) Now, are there any other questions about the procedure?
(20) MR. DIAMOND: No, I believe we are in sync, that we
(21) will continue the process until we have 30 who have been
passed
(22) for cause. at which time we will begin exercising peremptory.
(23) MR. STOLL: True.
(24) THE COURT: So you want to go through 30 of them, not
(25) just 1B, right?
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(1) MR. STOLL: Well, for cause, I think, yes.
(2) MR. DIAMOND: Yes. Inasmuch as there are six
(3) peremptories per side, if we fill the box with 12 plus the six
(4) alternates and 12 potential peremptories, then we will be
(5) reasonably assured that we can work from that number.
(6) THE COURT: So we'll go through 30 of the jurors, get
(7) 30 passed for cause; then we will begin the peremptory
(8) procedure, will be out of the presence of the jurors, right?
(9) MR. DIAMOND: Correct.

(10) MR. STOLL: Right.
(11) THE COURT: Okay. The jurors are downstairs and ten
(12) of them have to be brought up, so that will take -let's just
(13) be charitable and say it will take ten minutes.
(14) THE CLERK: Before you go off the record, there is a
(15) problem with that juror. She's 70, she hasn't slept all
(16) weekend and she's a wreck. She's number 44, Rose Call.
(17) THE COURT: Do you have a number 44, counsel, Rose
(18) Call? She's in the first group.
(19) THE CLERK: And she's very upset.
(20) THE COURT: The jury clerk tells us that juror number
(21) 44, Rose Call has a real problem. She's 70 years old, she's
(22) nervous, she can't sleep, and, the words of the jury derk, is
(23) a wreck.
(24) MR. DIAMOND: She was one on our list who claimed that
(25) she had a nervous condition and high blood pressure and
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(1) indicated that would be reasonable that she wouldn't serve and
(2) it will be okay to excuse her.
(3) MR. STOLL: I have no problem with that.
(4) THE COURT: Okay. I'm going to excuse Ms. Call.
(5) THE CLERK: Please rise, the Court stands in recess.
(6) (9:25 a.m. recess taken until 9:43.)
(7) THE COURT: Counsel, we're ready to begin the jury
(8) selection process. And I have the questionnaires up here, and
(9) if I'm not -let's see. Number one is-

(10) THE CLERK: Mr. Sampson.
(11) THE COURT: So the first juror to be questioned will
(12) be Charles Sampson III, right?
(13) Do you have that?
(14) MR. DIAMOND: Yes.
(15) THE COURT: All right. We'll call Mr. Sampson In.
(16) (Charles Sampson comes in.)
(17) THE COURT: Mr. Sampson, I'd like to tell you a couple
(18) of things about this jury selection so you're-not totally
(19) confused about it.
(20) A Okay.
(21) THE COURT: First thing you should remember is that
(22) you're under oath, we put you under oath with the rest of the
(23) panel on the first day, so everything you say now in response
(24) to questions will be under oath.
(25) Second,l want you to know what jUry selection is. Jury
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selection is to try to find out things about that - that
determine your qualifications as jurors. And the lawyers here
will be asking you some brief questions. They have a time
limit of ten minutes on them for each juror. So the most
YOU'll be in here on this selection time is 20 minutes, and it
might be substantially less than that.
They are taking into account, when they ask you questions,
those questions that you've answered in this jury
questionnaire. So they do know something about you so far;
they just simply want to follow up on it.
It's a very legitimate part of the jury system that the

questions are asked of jurors to determine whether or not they
might have a bias that would affect them or for any other
reason that might qualify them for jurors, so you shouldn't
think of this as some sort of intrusive process; it is £he best
way to get an unbiased and impartial jury.
Do you understand?
A I understand.
MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, would you like us to place a
copy of the juror's questionnaire in front of him?
THE COURT: That might not be a bad Idea. As the
jurors come in they probably should be seeing what you're
referring to, if you have to refer them to specific questions.
Get them in order and give them the questionnaires in
order.
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THE COURT: Mr. Stoll Is a lawyer for the plaintiff.,
and he'll be asking you some questions.
VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF CHARLES SAMPSON
BY MR. STOLL:
Q Good morning, Mr. Sampson.
A Good morning.
Is this thing on?
Q I represent the municipalities plaintiffs in this case.
Is there anything about the nature of this case that causes
you any pause in terms of thinking that maybe you shouldn't
serve on this case?
A No, sir.
Q And do you think you could be fair to both parties, all
parties?
A I feel I can.
Q And you haven't pre-jUdged any of the evidence in this
case?
A No, I haven't.
Q You haven't made any determination whether the plaintiffs
have suffered damages or haven't suffered any damages?
A Well, I haven't been following the case real actively, so I
really don't; I really don't.
Q And sitting on the jury wouldn't cause you any personal
problems as far as your work, I gather from what you said in
the questionnaire?
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111 A I looked into all that. and I don't see any problem. 
121 Q And you've lived in- I know you moved up here when you 
(3) were young, you've lived here 25 years. What do you like about 
(4) Alaska? 
(Sl A Alaska's unique to me, but it was kind of one of those 
(6) things you're thrown into; you come up in the military with 
m your family and my folks split and I stayed up, stayed here. 
(a) like it here, though. 
(9) Q Great. 

1101 Have you ever been to Prince William Sound? 
(11) A No. 
(12) Q And have you ever been to Kodiak? 
(13l ANo. 
(14) Q What type of vacationing do you do in Alaska? I notice In 
(15) here you went to Hawaii if you get out of state? 
116) A Actually I haven't seen much of Alaska. It's a real shame, 
(17) the tourists see more than I do. I was 17_before I went to 
(18) Eagle River. l 

(19) Q And what newspapers do you read? 
(2Dl A The Daily News. when it was- well, the Times was here, 
1211 too, but we tend to read the Daily News. However, I don't read 
1221 the newspapers; I don't have any time for it. 
(23) Q And you're interested in computers, I notice? 
(24l A Yes, sir. 
(2.5) Q You'll see a lot of computer stuff around here. 
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111 You're buy1ng your home? 
121 A Yes, I am. 
(3l Q And In this case, there are property damage claims brought 
(4) by the various plaintiffs. The fact that you're buying your 
ISl home, that's not going to affect you in any way in making your 
(6) determination of whether or not these plaintiffs have been 
m damaged or not damaged, is it? 
IBl ANo. 
19l MR. STOLL: We're very satisfied with the juror. 

(10) THE COURT: Okay. 
(11) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF CHARLES SAMPSON 
1121 BY MR. DIAMOND: 
(13) Q Good morning, Mr. Sampson. My name is Chuck Diamond. 
(t4) Were you a baker in the military? 
(15) A No, I worked for a local grocery store here in town. 
(16) Q When you were In the military were you -
(17) A I wasn't myself In the military, my father was; that's what 
(18) brought us here to Alaska. 
(HI) Q I notice you started off as a - as a baker in Safeway and 
I2Dl 

1 then changed careers and then changed back again? 
(21) A (Nods head). 
(22) Q How did that happen? 
{23) A Well, that was back at a time that I was considering 
(24) getting marned, things like that; I wasn't getting enough 
t:zsl hours at the Safeway. so I had an opportunity to sw1tch it a 
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(1) different company, for Rotc-Rooter (ph), I knew the owners 
(2.) there. There wali an opportunity and so I took it. And It 
(3) wasn't until then that I was able to purchase my home and I had 
(4) a full-time job, and then eventually things kind of went 
csJ sour- not sour. but they reduced commissions 1n that job, so 
(6) by that time Safeway was expanding and I returned back to 
(7) Safeway with a full-t1me job there. 
(B) Q Do_ you prefer baking to plumbing? 
(9) A Absolutely. 

(10) Q Do you know whether, if you serve on this jury, your 
(11) employer will continue to pay your salary?',, 
1121 A Yes. 
(131 Q Do you want to serve on the jury in this case? 
(14) A I'm kind of surprised at how long it's going to take, but 1 

'(15) don't have any qualms against It, I'll put it that way. 
(16) Q Why do you want to serve? 
(17) A I enjoy participating in the judicial process. 
(1&) Q You're not the only one with qualms of about how long it's 
(19) going to take. · 
1201 On your questionnaire you said you followed news coverage 
(21) about the Exxon Valdez oil spill. and I think you said largely 
1221 on television; is that right? 
(23) A Yes. 
(24) Q You didn't read very much about tt? 
(2.5) A I don't read the newspapers much. 
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111 Q What- what do you remember seeing about It, what stays In 
t:zl your mind now five years later? 
(3) A Not so much what they say, but I couldn't say what they
(4) the video, the oil on the coastline and stuff like that. 
(Sl That's what I see In my mind pretty much. But as far as the 
(6) details, not too much because I didn't pay a whole lot of 
m attention to that. 
(81 Q When the spill first happened, did you have concerns that 
(91 the oil would be around a long, long time? 

(10) A Well, I didn't really consider how long it would- the 
1111 effect of It would be. I think that it's surprised a lot of 
1121 us. But no, I would have to say no. . 
(13) Q In what way are you surprised now? You said It's surprised 

I . 
(141 a lot of us, that It's been around as long as It has or It's 
(Hi) left as quickly as it had? 
(115) A Well, because I guess it started In '89 and here it Is '94 
(17) and we're still dealing with the oil and the problems the oil 
(1B) had on the land and the water and so on. 
(19) Q In your own mind what problems do you think are still 
(2o) ongoing from the spill? 
(21) A Actually, I'm pretty uncertain about that. I can only say 
(22) to what everybody else seems to be complaining about; you 
know, 
(23) that people have suffered some damages, or think they have. 
(24) really don't know, though. 
(25} Q Do you have any opinions or feelings,or suspicions as to 
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(1) whether there is still oil out there on the beaches?
(2) A I suppose there may be some, but I'm not concerned.
(3) a Do you have any feelings or views as to whether, if there
(4) is any oil, it's hurting anything now?
(5) A The - perhaps environmentally, but I'm not a scientist.
(6) don't know.
(7) a One of the big issues that Mr. Stoll and I will be
(8) disputing during the course of the case is whether and to what
(9) extent there is still some oil on the shorelines.

(10) Do you think you can put aside everything that you've read
(11) and everything that you've heard and everything that people
(12) have talked to you about and make a judgment solely on what
you
(13) hear in this courtroom?
(14) A I believe I can. Uke I said, I'm really not swayed from
(15) one side or the other, because I don't know enough about the
(16) case, and even as it was being - you know, from one channel to
(17) the next bombarded, I guess, on the pUblic; I didn't pay a
(18) great deal of attention to it. Except right at first, the
(19) initial news and whatnot.
(20) a I notice you had two small children. Any pets at home?
(21) A No.
(22) a You said you haven't been following the news coverage
about
(23) all the lawsuits back and forth that have come out of the oil
(24) spill. Why is that?
(25) A Well, I guess I'm just really not interested.
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(1) a It's a reasonable view to take. There was some reports
(2) about a verdict that was rendered last week in federal court.
(3) Old you hear anything about that?
(4) A No, sir, I didn't.
(5) a You told us in your questionnaire, Mr. Sampson, that you
(6) have a favorable opinion of Native Alaskans; that true? Do you
(7) remember, you were asked to check a whole lot of boxes?
(8) A I can't remember. Can I review-
(9) a Take a look at question 47.

110) A What page is that?
(11) a It was question number 47, I think ten or 11.
(12) You have an even number of 'don't know's' and checks?
(13) A Yeah. I'm trying to remember why I chose that.
(14) I remember at the time I wrote it, but I don't know why I
(15) chose that right now. It seems more appropriately that it
(16) should have been marked even though the column isn't there
for
(17) 'don't knoW". I'm kind of In the middle.
(18) a You notice we didn't give you a choice right in the
(19) middle.
(20) A I know.
(21) a That was to make your life difficult.
(22) A I couldn't adequately, you know, say. I mean to say, I was
(23) favorable towards something seems to me that I would, you
know,
(24) know something about it. But the next choice underneath that
(25) was unfavorable and that didn't seem fair at the same time, so
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(1) I just didn't know.
(2) a You put a 'don't knoW" for Exxon, though. Was there some
(3) reason you wrote 'don't know' for Exxon but put a check in one
(4) of the boxes for Natives; did they strike you differently?
(5) A I think - okay. Please say that again.
(6) a Okay. I'm just curious as to Why you had an opinion
(7) slightly of- somewhat favorable about some of these groups,
(8) both governments, seafood processors, but really didn't have

an
(9) opinion about Exxon?

(10) A Maybe it's because I don't know anybody in the oil
(11) industry, really. I do know some Native people and perhaps the
(12) reason that I said somewhat favorable to the Natives is that
(13) the Native people that I do know, they have succeeded, they
(14) hold good jobs, you know; things like that. And so that has
(15) influence on how I feel about the people, the group of people.
(16) a If you serve, you'll find out that this case is not between
(17) Natives on one side or companies on the other. Butthe Native
(18) corporations who are dealing - in addition to Mr. Stoll's
(19) Clients, the Municipalities; and I notice you said you didn't
(20) have a view of Native corporations. Is that correct?
(21) A That's correct.
(22) a For the same reason you just don't know very much about it?
(23) A I don't know very much about it, really.
(24) a You also told us, in response to question number SO, It you
(25) just flip the page, that you suspect - and I'm looking at-
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(I) I'm sony, it's 51-B, you were asked, Do you think that
(2) everything is back to normal In those areas, referring to the
(3) areas that were exposed to the oil; and you said no?
(4) A I said that probably because I feel there perhaps might be
(5) some long-term environmental recovery effects; but again, it's
(6) speculation on my part.
(7) a We all have speculation coming into a new situation,
(8) surmise or views based on little.
(9) Do you think that it's possible for you to leave those

(10) outside the courtroom and listen to what everybody has to say
(11) and just make your Judgment about questions such as this on
(12) what you hear from the witness stand?
(13) A I feel very confident that I can do that.
(14) a What kind of computer do you have?
(15) A I have a 486 PC.
(Ill) a What do you use it for?
(17) A Keep track of home finance; like call support services,
(18) talk with other members that use them.
(19) a I use mine for games, so -
(20) MR. DIAMOND: I have nothing further, thank you. This
(21) witness is acceptable - I'm sorry, juror.
(22) THE COURT: No further questions, right?
(23) Mr. Sampson, thank you very much. I'm going to send you
(24) back into the jury room. I guess you'll just have to stay
(25) there. We'll take a break in about a hour, and then I'm going
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(1) to try to get through these ten jurors, and then "II probably
(2) either excuse you tor the day or give you some further
(3) instructions, all right? Thank you very much.
(4) MR. SAMPSON: Thank you.
(5) THE COURT: Counsel, on the next juror would you
(6) please get the questionnaire and have it?
(7) MR. DIAMOND: May I walk to the well -
(8) THE COURT: Uh-huh.
(9) MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor, while we're bringing in the

(10) next juror, can I say something? It's impossible for me to see
(I I) the juror because of the podium. Can the juror sit in the
(12) witness mnd?
(13) THE COURT: I can't see the juror.
(14) MR. CLOUGH: Oh.
(15) MR. PETUMENOS: That podium will move back.
(18) THE COURT: That's a movable podium.
(17) MR. PETUMENOS: That will pUll back and you should be
(18) able to see fine.
(Ia) THE COURT: It you can put It in between the tables.
(20) MR. CLOUGH: I think that would be easier tor
(21) everybody.
(22) MR. STOLL: Can you see all right now, John?
(23) MR. CLOUGH: Yeah.
(24) THE COURT: All right. Can you see, counsel?
(25) MR. CLOUGH: Thank you.
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counsel?
THE COURT: Yes.
Actually - I'm going to let Mr. Sampson go right now,
counsel.
MR. STOLL: That's fine.
MR. DIAMOND: Fine
(Mr. Sampson enters the room.)
THE COURT: Mr. Sampson, you don't have to sit down.
I just - I thought, after I gave you those instructions and
talked with the parties, that there is a better way to deal
with things that would take less ot your time. Since you've
gone through the initial part ot the jury selection and
answered the questions, we really don't need to have you here
until later in the selection process, so what I'm going to do
Is I'm just going to simply let you go for the day: you're
juror one. We will contact you.
A All right. Later on?
THE COURT: I want you to understand something now:
Since you're excused only tor the day and you are a potential
member ofthls jury, so you have to remember the admonition
that I gave the jurors on the first day; that is, don't talk
about this case with anyone, even inclUding other members ot
the jury panel.
A Okay.
THE COURT: Don't form or express any opinion on the
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(1) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I was just going to suggest
(2) something like this, after we're done, they can leave tor the
(3) day.
(4) THE COURT: I thought about that, too.
(5) Is that all right, counsel, that I can simply excuse
(6) Mr. Sampson and tell him that he will be contacted at some
(7) point during the jury selection?
(8) MR. DIAMOND: That's fine with us. I suggest we come
(9) up with some sort of signaling device where we tell you if we

(10) have any reservations for cause.
(11) MR. STOLL: We'll say we're going to take something up
(12) with the Court.
(13) MR. DIAMOND: I thought you couldn't hear me.
(14) MR. PETUMENOS: Can I have a moment to confer with
(15) counsel, please?
(HI) THE COURT: Sure.
(17) MR. CLOUGH: You're not requiring us to ask the juror
(18) to leave for cause questions, I'm just trying to make sure, if
(la) we do have a cause objection, are we required to have the juror
(20) leave or as things move along -
(21) THE COURT: You're not required to do that, I gave you
(22) the option you can do it right here or you can excuse the
(23) juror.
(24) MR. CLOUGH: Thank you.
(25) MR. PETUMENOS: May I have a moment to confer with
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(1) case, if you are a juror, until It's submitted for
(2) deliberation. To the extent that anybody asks you what you're
(3) doing, fine, you can say you're on the jury panel, but do not
(4) let anybody engage you in a conversation about It. It's a very
(5) dangerous process. They might voice opinions, they might say
(8) things that they consider to be facts and those are things that
(7) you shouldn't be considering.
(8) A All right.
(9) THE COURT: Thank you, sir, for your time.

(10) A Thank you
(11) (Mr. Sampson leaves the room.)
(12) THE COURT; I wantto ask you one questJon, counsel. The
(13) cause process, normally you pass for cause at this point. I'm
(14) assuming if you don't make a challenge for cause that you're
(15) passing this juror?
(Ie) MR. STOLL: That's correct, Your Honor; we understand.
(17) MA. DIAMOND; That was the nature of my understanding,
(18) that we be able to signal you it you have a cause problem to
(Ia) raise.
(20) MR. STOLL: He'll pull on his ear
(21) (Vern Rollins enters the room.)
(22) THE COURT: Mr. Rollins, you're the second person
(23) here to be questioned on your qualifications as jurors. I want
(24) to remind you that I put all the jury panel members under oath,
(25) all these questions were answered under oath as was the
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(1) questionnaire answers that you filled out.
(2) The questionnaire gives a lot of information about
(3) yourself; really in essence there's only some brief questions,
(<4) follow-up questions from counsel that I will anticipate will be
(5) asked here today. And they go into - the plaintiffs ask you
(6) the questions and then defense asks you the questions.
(7) Mr. Sampson has already been questioned and I've excused
(8) him for the day. I will probably do the same thing with you,
(9) once the questions are answered.

(10) Please remember that this is an attempt to get as impartial
(11) and fair a jury as can possibly be gotten and that's why these
(12) questions are being asked. All right?
(13) All right, Mr. Fortier?
(14) MR. FORTIER: Thank you, Your Honor.
(15) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF VERN ROLLINS
(18) BY MR. FORTIER:
(11) Q HI, Mr. Rollins. My name is Sam Fortier; I represent some
(18) of the Native corporations in this case.
(19) What I'd like to do is ask you, first of all, whether or
(20) not there is anything that gives you, Mr. Rollins, pause about
(21) serving on a jury in the Exxon case?
(22) A Not as much as serving - as a juror for Exxon. My only
(23) problem is I'm a self-employed individual and there's no one to
(24) run my business while I'd be serving on jury duty of this
(25) magnitude.
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(1) Q Mr. Rollins, I did notice that you're self-employed; that's
(2) what you indicated in your questionnaire?
(3) A Uh-huh.
(4) Q What's sort of business is that?
(5) A It's a distributorship business.
(6) Q And what sort of distribution?
(7) A Sporting goods.
(8) Q I see. You supply different stores around town with
(9) sporting goods?

(10) A Yes. Well, out of state. I just got back from Fairbanks
(11) last week. I go to Fairbanks once a week.
(12) Q And does distribution also take you to rural areas in the
(13) state?
(14) A Part of the time I go to Petersburg, Sitka. Juneau.
(15) Q Any western places in Alaska?
(18) A No.
(17) Q Does it take you down to the Cordova area?
(18) A I don'ttravel to Cordova very often; I do business by
(19) phone there. Same way with Valdez.
(20) Q Now, besides you in the business, is there anybody else?
(21) Do you have any employees in your business?
(22) A I have one partner. Now, he does travel the state; he's in
(23) Nome right now.
(24) Q So, Mr. Rollins, in the event that you did serve on the
(25) jury, would that present an insurmountable hardship?
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(1) A I'm afraid so.
(2) Q Why is that?
(3) A Well, this one guy cannot run the business that we have.
(4) We are factory representatives also with our distributor for
(5) several different lines, and they expect us to be promoting
(6) their lines also, so...
(7) Q Do you understand that the jury service would be between
(8) 8:30 and 1:30 every day?
(9) A No, I didn't know what time it would be.

(10) Q Did you know that it was between 8:30 and 1:30?
(11) A No.
(12) Q Does it make a difference that it's between 8:30 and 1:30?
(13) A Not really. For example, like I'm scheduled to go outside
(1<4) the state on July the 8th and won't return until the )8th.
(15) Q That's the 8th of what?
(16) AJuly.
(17) Q Is thattor a vacation?
(18) A No.
(111) Q It's for work?
(20) A Yes.
(21) Q Let me just ask you a few questions about the case anyway.
(22) You indicated in your questionnaire that you have - you
(23) have read quite a bit about the case?
(24) A Uh-huh.
(25) Q Can you tell me what sort of publications you have read
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(1) conceming the oil spill?
(2) A Well, primarily the newspapers. Alaska Daily News.
(3) Q You've lived in Alaska for 18 years?
(4) A Yes.
(5) Q Did you read any other newspapers?
(6) A No, just mainly the Daily News.
(7) Q If you lived up here for 18 years, there was a Daily News
(8) and it was also the Times paper?
(9) A The Times, yes.

(10) Q When the Times and News were both being published as
(11) separate newspapers, did you have a choice or preference
(12) between the two?
(13) A We had took the Times in the beginning, and then when the
(14) Times sold it got to be kind of one-sided so we went to the
(15) Dally News. Now we don't have a choice.
(18) Q Now, have you formed any opinions about the case?
(17) A In a way I have, and it's an opinion that I feel, although
(18) to say the oil company is to blame, they've admitted that.
(19) I've kind of formed my opinion that they've paid an ample
(20) amount of money already.
(21) Q Why do you say that?
(22) A Well, for the amount of money they spent on the deanup,
(23) pius a lot of Native fishermen were employed by the Exxon at
(24) the time, and I know for a fact that they made more money from
(25) Exxon then they ever did fishing. So, don't really think they
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(1) were hurt that bad, in my opinion.
(2) Q And where did you obtain this opinion?
(3) A Reading.
(4) Q You have a friend that works for BP too?
(5) A Yes.
(6) Q Do you ever talk with your friend about the Exxon Valdez
(7) oil spill?
(8) A Not really, because he's not really in with the oil spill
(9) or Alyeska; he works for the gather center for BP on the North

(10) Slope.
(11) Q Now, based upon your understanding that Natives and boat
(12) owners have been paid by Exxon, they've been paid a lot,
would
(13) it be fair to say that you have formed an opinion, then, about
(14) damages in this case?
(15) A I think so, to a point, yes.
(16) Q And do you think that that opinion, with regard to damages
(17) in this case, would affect your ability to be fair as a juror?
(18) A I don't think I can give you a honest opinion knOWing what
(19) I know about it now and the amount of money that some people
(20) that I know that's made on the cleanup down there and still
(21) asking for more, I don't think I'd give you a good, honest
(22) opinion.
(23) Q Correct me if I'm wrong: You could be fair?
(24) A In my own mind I don't think I could.
(25) Q And, correct me if I'm wrong: You could be fair to the
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(1) plaintiffs in the case?
(2) A I don't think I could be fair to either one. There's been
(3) too much media exposure to the whole thing, as far as I'm
(4) concerned.
(5) Q Now, you've lived in Alaska for, let's, see, 18 years?
(6) A Yes.
(7) Q So do you have some feeling for how the community views
(8) Alaska Natives?
(9) A Yeah.

(10) Q How do you think the community views Alaska Natives?
(11) A Well, I think, in my opinion, the majority ofthe
(12) non-Native Alaskans think that the Natives of Alaska have been
(13) given about enough as far as government, land, and money
and
(14) everything else. They seem to want more priorities for
(15) themselves than the rest of the people of Alaska, as far as I'm
(16) concerned.
(17) Q And, Mr. Rollins, do you share that view?
(18) A Yes, I do.
(18) Q Now, my clients are Native corporations.
(20) A Right.
(21) Q Do you think that Native corporations receive too much
(22) land?
(23) A I think they've received more land than they deserve, quite
(24) frankly.
(25) Q You're aware that this case involves in part land damages,
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(1) aren't you?
(2) A Yes.
(3) Q Now, if the evidence shows that Native corporations
(4) suffered damages to their land on account of the Exxon Valdez
(5) oil spill, do you think that, based upon your perceptions that
(6) Natives have been paid money by Exxon and Natives have

received
(7) more than their share of land, that you could be fair to Native
(8) corporations?
(9) A Well, I feel that their land that they're talking about is

(10) the beaches and I haven't seen very many Natives out on the
(11) beach trying to make a living turning over the rocks. Other
(12) than the beaches of their land, I don't think there was any
(13) damage whatsoever.
(14) Q And so, Mr. Rollins, if In the event there were -In the
(15) event you were placed on the jury, would It be fair to say that
(16) you would carry your feelings now into the Jury?
(17) A I think so, yes.
(18) MR. FORTIER: I don't have any further questions.
(18) MR. STOLL: Can we just take something up with the
(20) Court now, Your Honor?
(21) THE COURT: Why don't you approach the bench? I
(22) wonder if you can approach the bench. I'm going to excuse
you
(23) for a minute, Mr. Rollins, to the jury room. I'll bring you
(24) right back. Thanks.
(25) A Okay.
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(1) (Vern Rollins leaves the room.)
(2) THE COURT: Counsel?
(3) MR. FORTIER: Your Honor, I'd challenge Mr. Collins
(4) for cause.
(5) MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor, I think I'll speak to this
(8) one. We'd like at least an opportunity to question the luror
(7) and have an opportunity to question him with some of the
(8) issues, like Is he going to feel comfortable following your
(8) instructions and can he be fair and impartial.

(10) THE COURT: Correct me if I'm wrong: It's a waste of
(11) time.
(12) MR. CLOUGH: I don't intend to spend a lot of time but
(13) I think it's worth asking the questions. We haven't had an
(14) opportunity to ask a question.
(15) THE COURT: I certainly wouldn't cut you off, but I
(18) wanted jury selection to be efficient. This juror has clearly
(17) shown a state of mind that seems to render him incapable of
(18) being a juror. If you can rehabilitate this juror, I think
(18) your clients should -
(20) MR. CLOUGH: Maybe they should do that already.
(21) THE COURT: - give you a certificate.
(22) MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor, it's not certificates I ask
(23) for.
(24) THE COURT: We don't ask for certificates, counsel,
(25) but we appreciate if people frequently give them to us.

I
I
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(1) I'll bring him back in. You can ask him the questions.
(2) MR. CLOUGH: Just a couple, Your Honor.
(3) (Vern Rollins enters the room.)
(4) THE COURT: Mr. Rollins, Mr. Clough will have some
(5) supplemental questions for you.
(6) A Okay.
(7) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF VERN ROLUNS
(8) BY MR. CLOUGH:
(9) Q Hi, Mr. Rollins. My name is John Clough from Juneau, part

(10) of your sales territory. I want to follow up on some of the
(11) things you said - and thank you for your candid and honest
(12) responses, that's what makes this process work. There are no
(13) right and wrong answers, I think you understand.
(14) I wanted to ask you about your questionnaire, the part
(15) about media exposure.
(16) A Uh-huh.
(17) Q Have you been given a copy of that there, sir, your
(18) questionnaire responses?
(19) A Yeah.
(20) Q If you could tum to page 9, please, that's the section you
(21) might recall that talks about the section on seeing television
(22) and newspaper articles, and you'll see that you checked a great
(23) deal and put down hundreds and hundreds of television and
(24) newspapers reports you've been exposed to.
(25) Do you see that, sir?
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(1) A Yes, sir.
(2) Q Old you tell me what you recall about all the stuff you
(3) heard In the media?
(4) A Well, It seems like every time you tum on the media,
15) whether it's the TV newspapers or radio, the only thing -
(6) especially the years it was going hot and heavy on who was at
(7) fault and the state suing Exxon, and vice versa and everything,
(8) it seemed like every time you turned on the news on that's all
(9) you got.

(10) Q When you say turned the news, on were you looking at
(11) primarily news reports or did you see newspaper articles?
(12) A Both.
(13) Q I notice that you have down here, I guess it was last week
(14) you saw a particular show on Channel 13, the Turning Point
(15) program. Do you see that, sir?
(18) A Yes, I did.
(17) Q Do you remember thatshow?
(18) A Part of It, yes. Until It got to the point where it was
(19) getting into the oil spill and I said I don't need to see much
(20) more of it here, I'll just listen to where they was talking
(21) about the oil spill and the amount of money that's being paid,
(22) and still money that's out In litigation for commercial
(23) fishermen, Native corporations and so forth and so on.
(24) Q And do you remember if it was a show hosted by Ms.
Sawyer?
(25) A Sawyer, yes.
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(1) Q Were you familiar with her?
(2) A I seen her once a while.
(3) Q So you knew she was a semi-famous newscaster?
(4) A Yes.
(5) Q What do you recall Ms. Sawyer or anybody else on the show
(6) saying about Exxon?
(7) A Let's see. One thing I remember on there, it seemed like
(8) was some of the tapes that had been played about some of

Exxon
(9) saying that - I believe it was In this one - that they didn't

(10) care if the skimmer spilled [sic) a gallon of oil, they wanted
(11) it out on the job.
(12) Q Do you remember any pictures that you saw as part of that
(13) shoW?
(14) A No, because I was doing paperwork and watchln"g at the
same
(15) time. Finally, I found out it was about the Valdez spill and
(16) all that and I put something else on. I did hear one
(17) particular part of It.
(18) Q And that's the point you turned It off?
(111) A Yeah.
(20) Q And you realize you're under oath here today?
(21) A Yes.
(22) Q And you meant it when you said you couldn't be fair to
(23) either side?
(24) A Right.
(25) Q Is one of the reasons you said it because of all the media
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(1) you've been exposed to?
(2) A That, and I feel that, like I say, the commercial fishermen
(3) are always looking for something, you know, over and above
(4) anybody else is entitled to. Most commercial fishermen are not
(5) full-time fishermen, they are school teachers, they have
(6) another job; they fish when fishing season is open. And I
(7) don't think they're entitled to all the stuff that they claim
(8) that they are, so...
(9) MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor, I have no further questions.

(10) THE COURT: All right, counsel.
(11) MR. CLOUGH: Thank you for your tlme.
(12) THE COURT: All right. There is a motion to excuse
(13) Mr. Rollins, and also in Mr. Rollins' state of mind, in serving
(14) on this case. I think he thinks so also.
(15) A I don't think I could be fair either.
(16) THE COURT: I appreciate the answers, Mr. Rollins.
(17) I need you to understand something. I need very much to
(18) have an untainted, unbiased jury here, so when you leave here
(19) -I'm going to excuse you and you will not be required to
(20) serve in this case, but when you leave here don't say anything
(21) to either the people up here or people downstairs on the panel
(22) about what went on in here, what questions were asked or your
(23) opinions about any of the process, because it's Important that
(24) they remain untainted.
(25) Do you understand that?
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(1) A Yes, sir.
(2) THE COURT: All right. Thank you very much. You're
(3) excused.
(4) A Do you want this?
(5) THE COURT: Yeah, we'll take it back. You can just
(6) leave it right there.
(7) THE CLERK: And the jurors that are excused do have to
(6) call in under their regular number?
(9) THE COURT: Since there may be other panels, jury

(10) panels that you might be a potential juror for, you still have
(11) to call in under the instructions that were given to you
(12) before.
(13) A Sure. No problem.
(14) Do you want me to wait in the room over here?
(15) THE COURT: No, you're excused.
(16) (Vern Rollins leaves the room.)
(17) MA. CLOUGH: Permission to approach the well, Your
(18) Honor, and I'll place a new questionnaire up there.
(Ill) THE COURT: And, counsel, you don't have to ask me for
(20) permission every time. I don't do that. I will tell you if
(21) I'm distracted.
(22) (Thomas Sweat enters the room.)
(23) THE COURT: Mr. Sweep [sic)?
(24) A Yes, sir.
(25) THE COURT: We're going to go through a brief
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(1) A Yeah, I participated in some of the cleanup work, so I
(2) was - and I worked for A/yeska so I'm - you know, I've heard
(3) quite a bit about it.
(4) Q And you worked for Alyeska for the last several years?
(5) A Directly for Alyeska for the last several years. I've
(6) actually been a contractor almost continuously since 1974 for
(7) Alyeska, and I left for about three years altogether in that
(6) period of time.
(9) Q And so the other companies that we see in your

(10) questionnaire were contractors but you still had daily contact
(11) with Alyeska with them?
(12) A Yeah, I was working throughout the entire construction
(13) period ofthe pipeline and from then on.
(14) Q I'm picking up from your questionnaire - correct me if I'm
(15) wrong - you like working for Alyeska and you like the company?
(16) A Yes, I really do. I don't have any problems with the
(17) company at all; they've been real good to me.
(16) Q And after the oil spill happened, you were called to duty
(19) yourself by Alyeska, weren't you?
(20) A Yeah, I worked in the communications shop for Alyeska in
(21) Anchorage, and they needed communications people down
there
(22) desperately right after the oil spill, and I was called down
(23) the next day.
(24) Q And there was a number of meetings about what was
happening
(25) on the oil spill?
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(1) questioning process with you. You've already filled out some
(2) questions on the jury questionnaire and that's good because

the
(3) parties know enough about you right now to form some

tentative
(4) opinions. I'd like you to understand that these questions that
(5) YOU'll be answering are still under oath. It's the same oath
(6) that I gave you on the first day of your jury selection
(7) service. Please don't think that these are intended to be
(8) unduly intrusive, and if you feel that some of these questions
(9) intrude your right of privacy, you have a right to say that.

(10) But it's very important that we get an impartial jury on
(11) this or any case and that's why we ask you these questions.
(12) They are under oath and all questions have to be truthful.
(13) Who's going to ask the questions. Mr. Petumenos?
(14) MR. PETUMENOS: Yes, Your Honor. Thank you.
(15) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF THOMAS SWEAT
(18) BY MR. PETUMENOS:
(17) Q Good morning, Mr. Sweep. Am I saying your name write?
(16) A Mr. Sweat.
(Ill) THE COURT: I'm sorry. I read it wrong.
(20) MR. PETUMENOS: I always say it the way the jUdge
(21) does.
(22) BY MR. PETUMENOS.
(23) Q Would it be fair to say, from looking at your
(24) questionnaire. Mr. Sweat, that you know a little bit more than
(25) the average person about the oil spill?
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(1) A Well, there - you know, they had meetings - we were
(2) involved because we were dealing with communications, but
(3) discussing what was going on, we were involved In setting up
(4) the communications out on Reef Island for the oil spill. There
(5) was meetings discussing the findings, the skin divers'
(8) findings, the plans for dealing with, you know, containing the
(7) oil. Stuff along that guideline.
(8) Q So would it be fair to say you were part of Alyeska 's
(9) response team at least for a little while in the beginning?

(10) A That's true.
(11) Q And did you have anything to do with placing the
(12) communication system on Bligh Island, on Tatitlek?
(13) A Off Reef Island.
(14) Q Reef Island, yes.
(1S) A Yeah. Actually, I helped man that for a while; so I ran
(18) the radios for probably about two days off and on, and helped
(17) set up the equipment.
(18) Q And did you have any contact with the Tatitlek Corporation
(ID) about getting permits to do that?
(20) A No, I had no contact with them at all. I had no
(21) involvement with them at all.
(22) Q Do you know if there was any involvement about a permit
(23) being obtained for that?
(24) A I don't recall any, no.
(25) Q Now, in addition to the work that you did on communication,

I
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(I) did you receive any briefings about press contact or
(2) litigation-related matters from the staff at Alyeska?
(3) A No. We were told basically to refer any press contact to
(4) our supervisors, and I was just on loan down there so I wasn't
(5) really dosely involved with anything like that.
(6) Q Old you take a trip to the village of Chenega?
(7) A No, I didn't. I only took one trip when I was down there,
(8) and that was on the Alyeska barge - actually it was on the
(9) ship that provided the crew change to the Alyeska barge that

(10) was working down at Sawmill Bay at the time. And I was just
(11) down there briefly but I did take a trip to Sawmill Bay and
(12) then 1returned, and that was the only trip Imade besides
(13) going off to Reef Island.
(14) Q And you don't recall Sawmill Bay being near Chenega
(15) village?
(16) A We got down there, I was supposed to work on the barge.
We
(17) were running 12-hour shifts, and when I got down there they
(18) just recalled the barge; so I went back, I didn't even stay
(Ill) down there at all.
(20) Q Were there Iota of discussions between coworkers and
(21) yourself about how bad the oil spill was, how long the oil was
(22) going to be around and things of that nature?
(23) A We were - there was a lot of talk, but we were so bUSy
(24) setting up communications and just repairing - repairing
(25) things, getting things going. And it's been a long time, but,
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(1) you know, naturally there was a lot of talk among us about it
(2) and we knew it was real bad and then we figured it would be
(3) around a long time, but - like I say, it's been a long time.
(4) I can't recall conversations we had.
(5) Q All right. In addition to - well, what do you know about
(8) Alyeska in terms of its participation in this litigation, did
(7) you read anything about that?
18) A To tell you the truth, I don't know that much about their
(9) direct involvement In this participation. I've read a lot of

(10) articles over the years - actually I read a lot more right
(11) after the spill, but lately I haven't really been paying a
('2) whole lot of attention to it, to tell you the truth.

(13) Q Well, I was curious In some of the questionnaire questions
(14) that you've asked - you appear to have formed some opinions,
(15) for example, about you feel- I think you said - and you have
(16) the questionnaire there-if you need it.
(17) On page 12 you said that, I feel they're entitled to actual
(18) expenses and losses, but that they are going to try to get as
(Ill) much money out of Exxon as possible.
(20) Do you remember saying that?
(21) A Yes, I do. That's just my own opinion of over the years of
(22) seeing how - I feel that the Native corporations and 11eel
(23) that the municipalities - and I think they're going to try to
(24) get as much as money as possible. I think that's the natural
(25) course 01 the thing when you're up against a company with a lot
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(1) of money. That's an opinion I developed, I don't know.
(2) Q I appreciate that. That's the sort 01 thing we're looking
(3) to hear when we try to 1igure out where we are on jurors.
(4) Can you tell me how you came to hold that opinion?
(5) Before I ask you that: 00 you think it's 1air that the
(6) outcome 01 a proceeding like this should depend on how much
(7) money the company has? Is that something that you think is
(8) right?
(9) A No, I really don't. Uke I say, I feel that, you know,

(10) there were alot 01 losses and - but I think that anything
(11) above and beyond that should maybe go to - I hate to say
(12) charities, but going to further help people 01 Alaska, or maybe
(13) not go directly to corporations or municipalities, but if there
(14) is, you know, other money awarded, I would think that it
(15) shOUld, you know, not be going to people that, as flr as I'm
(18) concerned, don't really deserve it.
(17) I don't know. I have a hard time answering that.
(18) Q Okay. Well, I was curious as to how you came about your
(111) opinion that that happens, that it depends how big the company
(20) is as to how much money they're awarded. Was it things you
(21) read in the paper or the press?
(22) A /t'. not just dealing with this; it just seem. like
(23) throughout the entire United States that seems to be the
(24) natural course, and it does seem - you know, I picked up
(25) things reading artides and stuff; and, you know, there's a lot
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(1) of lawsuits going on and it seems like that that's generally
(2) what happens.
(3) Q And do you feel In general, just as a matter of your
(4) personal opinion, that's what we're exploring here, that that's
(5) wrong, that that's not a good result for measuring or for-
(6) A Oh, I definitely do, yes.
(7) Q Now, do you think i1 you came into this - to be in this
(8) jury and had there were to be requests 10r a large award as a
(9) result of the oil spill, do you have any predisposition against

(10) that because of those feelings that you have developed over
(11) time?
(12) A Well, you know, i1 the large reward was due to loa_ and
(13) things like that, then, you know, 01 course the award should
(14) depend on - I mean, the size 01 the award should depend on
(15) that. But anything above and beyond that, I would tend to shy
(16) away on.
(17) Q Do you have an idea In your mind what "above and beyond'
is
(18) and how much money you think is due at this time?
(18) A I don't have any idea how much is due at this time.
(20) Q But you do - you do have an impression that - are you
(21) suspicious that people are asking more than they're entitled
(22) to?
(23) A I think there is a lot 01 people using this as an excuse to
(24) get money out 01 Exxon; I really do. I think everyone Is
(25) trying - I don't know, 11eel that - you know, there Is a lot
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(1) A Uke I say, I would try; if I was on it, I would try, but I
(2) do think I have a bias, I really do. I just - like you say,
(3) working for Alyeska, and I naturally - and I'm being impacted
(4) all the time by the results of it, I think I'm going to
(5) naturally have some bias but I would try - I would still, you
(6) know, try and, you know, look at the actual facts and what
[7) these people and what losses were incurred naturally. My bias
(8) would not be to give more than people actually deserved or,

you
(9) know, actually lost.

(10) Q Everyone that presumably gets on the Jury tries to follow
(11) the Jury instructions. Do you have some concerns or doubt
(12) that, if you were a juror in this case as opposed to some other
(13) case that we can name, some case totally unrelated to the
(14) Alyeska oil spill, that it will be more difficult to follow
(15) instructions in this case than another case you might be
(16) selected to serve in?
(17) A I really don't know. I've never served on a jUry before,
(18) and, you know, like I said I would do my best to follow the
(19) instructions.
(20) Q You have some uncertainty about how that would affect you
(21) in this case as opposed to something you don't know?
(22) A I think myself I would do a good job of following
(23) instructions but, I mean subconsciously, I might be affected.
(24) I don't know. I would like to think not.
(25) Q All right. Do you have any personal conflicts or
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of people that are just trying to get money out that may have
not even incurred losses. That's just my own feeling of the
matter.
Q And you understand that this case involves the cities or

towns of Seward, Valdez and some of the Native corporations?
A Yes,sir.
Q And I assume, does this suspicion that you have directed

towards any particular plaintiffs or towards all of them in
generalor-
A I know that, you know, probably most of them have some
losses, but, you know, without knowing all the details, there
may - I may be wrong, but I'm sure there are some legitimate
complaints and there are some losses, but - and of course
they're entitled to compensation for that, but anything above
and beyond their losses, I don't know if I'd agree to that.
Q So your impression I think, is some of the claims that are
brought are okay but a great many of others you're suspicious
about; Is that a fair statement?
A I don't know what claims In this case are being brought,
but If they are being brought against Individual fishermen and
things like this because I would - because actually I know a
lot of fishermen made out very well dUring the oil spill and
actually I don't know all the details on how much losses were
actually incurred; and without - I think a lot of people are
trying to take advantage of the situation.
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(1) Q You also talked about the fact, In your questionnaire, that
(2) you thought that as a consequence of the spill some of the
(3) environmental standards and some of the responses of the
(4) government and so forth towards oil spills in the Prince
(5) William Sound area have been too strict. Do you remember

that?
(8) A Yes, I do. I, naturally working for Alyeska over the
[7) years, the regUlations we are having, basically the easiest way
(8) to put it Is having to jump through so many hoops, and It's
(9) getting so tremendously expensive to satisfy all the

(10) environmental requirements that they're imposing against
(11) Alyeska; it's getting very expensive. Our operating expenses
(12) are going sky high, and it's just, I feel, that they're being
(13) really overworking, really overregulated. It's just every time
(14) you tum around you have new regulators Imposing new
(15) regulations and I think it's out of hand.
(18) Q So you believe that the government has overreacted to the
(17) problem?
(18) A Yes, definitely.
(19) Q Now, as you can imagine, sitting here representing a
(20) plaintiff and thinking of you as a potential juror, these
(21) things are to some concern to the folks on this side of the
(22) table and I want to see if I can get your candid assessment of
(23) how you think your exposure to the oil spill, your employment
(24) at A1yeska, which Is: How do you think that's going to affect
(25) your ability to be a fair and impartial juror in this case?

Vol. 2·81
(1) commitments in the course of this trial that are of concern to
(2) you?
(3) A I've got actually several. One is I work for Alyeska and
(4) we're undergoing a tremendous reorganization right now, we're
(5) right in the middle of it, and, you know, working -I work out
(6) of town for Alyeska and I'm concerned that, you know, I may not
[7) have a job when I come back if I was on this. I'm not - I
(8) don't know how it's going to work: they're laying off a lot of
(9) people and right now they're in the process of designing a new

(10) organization. I think I'll be a part of that, but I don't
(11) think (sic] how this would affect it.
(12) The other concern is, I'm scheduled for a vacation. I'm
(13) taking my kids down to Disneyland on the 28th and won't be
back
(14) until the 12th of JUly.
(15) Q What financial plains have you made for that trip?
(16) A They have - we've already paid for the tickets that are
(17) none refundable. We've already got a condominium, paid for
(18) that; it's none refundable. So it would be probably several
(19) thousands.
(20) Q Sometimes the Court can assist with the ticket problem, but
(21) as I understand, you have a condominium that?
(22) A Yes.
(23) Q How much is that?
(24) A Well, actually we have a time share so It's not a
(25) year-by-year thing. We have used a week of our time share
down
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(1) there, and that's already commined, and that would - I don't
(2) know, our time share that we have rents for about $300 a night
(3) for during prime time so...
(4) Q So you're saying you're going to lose that?
(5) A Yes.
(6) Q You won't be out cash: that's the value of it to you?
(7) A We would lose a week of our vacation time, yes.
(8) Q Do you have opinions about what the harmful effects of the
(9) oil spill had been, how long they're going to last, that you

(10) bring to the courtroom here?
(11) A My understanding from what I've read is the basic harmful
(12) effects are going to be caused by the oil that has gone down
(13) into the sediment, and I don't really, I haven't read any real
(14) firm studies on if that's going to affect the fish or shellfish
(15) or whatever. I know that the actual visible effects, the oil
(16) up on the beaches and everything; I think there is little of
(m that left, It's been taken away. So the harm, I think to the
(18) birds and animall, I think, are going to be minimal here out.
(111) I think long term there is going to be effect to the fish
(20) fry, maybe the shellfish, but I don't know. I don't have any
(21) firm opinion about that. I think there may be some slight
(22) long-term effects, but I don't think that anybody has really
(23) proved anything one way or the other yet.
(24) Q I have a note here for a follow-up question that I think is
(25) important: You mentioned that you were concerned that there
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(1) was going to be a reduction in force at Alyeska while you're
(2) here?
(3) A Yes, sir.
(4) Q Will you be thinking about that during the course of your
(5) jury service to where you think it might distract you or affect
(6) your service in any way?
(7) A I can't afford to lose my job, let's put it that way. I
(8) have two kids at home. My wife works for Alyeska but she's
(8) almost certain she's going to lose her fob, so we've been

(10) liVing on two incomes and when she loses her job, I can't
(11) afford to lose mine, so naturally I'll be thinking of it.
(12) Right now I'm not even sure that I have a job In the new
(13) organization. I think I do but they're in the process as we
(14) speak of actually defining the organization, and I have a good
(15) chance of being a part of it but I can't afford to be
(IS) unemployed, so naturally I'm thinking about It.
(17) Q So you're fearful as you sit there that, if you're gone for
(18) any period of time, that your candidacy on the list or your job
(18) on the force could be in jeopardy?
(20) A I don't know. I have no idea what Alyeska's policy is in
(21) regards to that. And right now we are changing our entire
(22) management of the company and I don't know how it's all going
(23) to come out, I really don't. So, yes, I would have fears about
(24) that, and I do.
(25) Q Based upon all of that, would you been asking the Court to
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(1) defer you - would you want to make the affirmative request to
(2) defer your service to a case that doesn't take as long?
(3) A I would much rather to have it deferred. I would be very
(4) unhappy to serve on this because of that.
(5) Q And would you be willing to serve on another jury of a
(6) shorter duration?
(7) A Oh, certainly.
(8) MR. PETUMENOS: Very well, Your Honor. I will have an
(9) application

(10) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OFTHOMAS SWEAT
(11) BYMR. DIAMOND:
(12) Q Good morning, Mr. Sweat. My name is Chuck Diamond.
(13) A Good morning.
(14) Q I know you're understandably - you're concerned about the
(15) reorganization. If the Court were to undertake to c:t\eck with
(16) your employer, would that prOVide you with some assurance
that
(17) service on this Jury WOUldn't prejudice your future employment
(15) with Alyeska?
(18) A Well,if I had, you know, assurance from Alyeska that I
(20) would be able to go back into my same job, but understand
also
(21) I work out of town, in an out-of-town job and I don't know if
(22) they would guarantee me you know, the same Job that I have. It
(23) would be - if I had to move into town it would be quite a drop
(24) in salary and I wouldn't be happy about that.
(25) Q Sure.
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(1) Have you talked to any of your supervisors or executives
(2) over at Alyeska about your Impact on your career there for
(3) serving on a jury here for two months?
(4) A No, I told - I didn't really want to go into detail. I
(5) did mention to my direct supervisor that it was a possibility
(6) and he wasn't very happy about it. But, you know, he basically
(7) didn't think that - you know, I mean, I couldn't go into
(8) details but he didn't think that I would be selected. But we
(8) didn't go into any details at all.

(10) Q You didn't discuss with him any company policies that may
(11) be in fact-
(12) ANa.
(13) Q The time share that you have down in southern California,
(14) who is that with?
(15) A Actually the time share I have is with Orange Lake Country
(IS) Club In Florida and we belong to -It's RCI, Resort
(17) Condominium, Incorporated, where we can trade It to other time
(18) shares In the United States. And this one that we're going to
(19) in southern California is called Lawrence Welk Resort. We
(20) decided to trade because we wanted to take the kids to
(21) Disneyland this year so we decided to trade down there so we
(22) could do that.
(23) Q Have you called anybody at either your time share or
(24) Lawrence Welk just to ask them what happens if somebody
(25) unexpectedly gets sick or hospitalized or ends up on a jUry?
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(I) A No, I haven't.
(2) Q You're a SCATA (ph) operator?
(3) A SCATA operator.
(4) Q That's a pipeline control system?
(5) A Yes, it's pipeline control system. We also handle all the
(6) communications systems for the pipeline. I do a lot of
(7) different things: work on copiers, I work on navigational aids
(B) at the airport. I have numerous responsibilities.
(9) And that would be one other concern we'd have also, would

(10) be my navigational aids' responsibility. There is four of us
(11) up there, and that would - basically that would bring them
(12) down to only three navigational technicians which would be a
(13) problem for them because they need two for sight.
(14) Q You said that you did communications work in the aftermath
(15) of the Exxon Valdez spill. Did you actually see any oil on the
(18) water?
(17) A Yes, I did. Of course we could see it from Reef Island
(IB) coming out of the tanker and as they were off-loading the
(19) tanker, and I took a boat ride down to Sawmill Bay, and at the
(20) time there was a tremendous amount of oil on the water as we
(21) were going through it and you could see it and the smell was
(22) very overpowering: there was a lot of oil.
(23) Q One of the issues in this case - one of the many issues in
(24) this case Is going to turn on where the oil ended up, on what
(25) shorelines, on what parcels, on what areas. Do you think, In
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(1) making Judgments about where the oil Ultimately ended up, you
(2) would be able to rely on the evidence that you hear in the
(3) courtroom and not on any preconceived notions you may have
(4) formed out there on the water in 1989?
(5) A Well, I know somewhat about, you know, the general drift of
(6) the oil when it was happening because I was in communications
(1) with a lot of the fishing vessels, we were actually passing
(B) communications back and forth between the boats and the

Exxon
(9) headquarters, so I - you know, I got a general idea of where

(10) the oil was going to at the time.
(11) But as to where it Ultimately ended up, you know, like I
(12) say, I do have some ideas about where the oil went because I
(13) was listening to the boats.
(14) Q But as to where it ended up, what beaches, what parcels, do
(IS) you think you'd be able to be Impartial about that?
(Ill) A Certainly. Certainly.
(17) Q You have a sister that works at ADEC, do you not?
(Ill) A Yes, that's correct.
(19) Q What does she do there?
(20) A She - as far as 1- I'm not sure of her exact position.
(21) I think she's's just a clerk there. She handles paperwork;
(22) she's been working there quite a while. She's one of two
(23) clerks in the office here on the Dimond branch, and - in fact,
(24) I think that she did go down to Valdez right after that also, I
(25) think she was down there for a short period of time. I think
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(I) they had a branch office down there set up at the time and she
(2) was down there on loan.
(3) Q Doing clerical work?
(4) A Yes.
(5) Q Do you know whether it had any connection with the oil
(6) spill?
(1) A Oh, yes. She had mentioned that she was working on the
(B) spill, involved in that.
(9) Q Do you know whether any of her subsequent responsibility

(10) would have been connected in any way to the spill?
(II) A I have no idea.
(12) Q Have you ever talked with her about the oil spill?
(13) A Not really in depth, no. We don't get together and talk a
(14) lot.
(IS) Q You answered one of Mr. Petumenos' questions by sayirt'g
that
(1 S) you - when you saw the amount of oil that you did on the water
(17) in the summer of '89, that you thought it would be around a
(Ill) long time; and then I think you also said you guessed it was 
(111) probably persisted for two years.
(20) Another one 01 the issues that we're going to be talking
(21) about during the course of the trial- and there are going to
(22) be lots of witnesses testifying on this SUbject - is
(23) persistence of oil. Do you think you could fairfy evaluate
(24) what you hear from the witness stand despite the fact that you
(25) do have some personal knowledge?
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(1) A Yeah, if there - you know, witnesses that know what
(2) they're talking about; I mean, if there's actually oil out
(3) there and they're testifying to it, certainly. And 1- I
(4) picked up, you know, ideas from the news reports, and just
(5) talking to people that have been - I know some of the people
(II) down at Valdez that have been out on boats and stuff and out to
(1) the different islands, but I'm sure they don't know
(8) everything. But. yeah, I think I could - you know - you
(9) know, it's a matter of whether you believe the people that are

(10) testifying, and I think I could do that.
(11) Q Let's talk about your view about damage judgments and
(12) plaintiffs awards and lawsuits and litigation and that kind of
(13) stuff. I understand that you, like everybody else, comes Into
(14) the courtroom with some feelings and perceptions and views,
but
(15) let me ask you a very pointed question.
(Ill) If after listening to the evidence in this case you are
(17) convinced that anyone of the Native corporations or the
(18) municipalities did suffer damage and did suffer damage in an
(18) amount of whatever it happens to be, would you hesitate in
(20) voting for a verdict giving them that money back?
(21) A If they suffered damage I believe they are compensated to
(22) it. But just giving them a large amount greater than their
(23) actual damages and losses, I would have a problem with that.
(24) mean, a large amount. I mean, I'm Just - they probably - I
(25) would agree to somewhat more, but not just because a
company is
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(1) a big company, go through and, you know, just take as much
from

(2) them as you can and agree with that.
(3) Q Since it made my ears perk up: Somewhat more?
(4) A I don't know.
(5) Q I think what the parties are interested in is a juror that
(6) can sit and listen to the evidence fairly and make a judgment
(7) as to whether either of thase parties were hurt, which really
(8) is not In dispute, and decide based on the evidence the extent
(9) of their damages. Do you think you're such a person?

(10) A Well, I think I could,like I say, decide on the extent of
(11) their damages. Now, when it comes to actually awarding them
a
(12) lot more than their damages, I have a problem.
(13) Q I don't think anybody will be asking you to do that in this
(14) case.
(15) A I don't think I'd have a problem with It.
(1S) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, Mr. Sweat Is perfectly fine
(17) from the jury standpoint.
(18) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF THOMAS SWEAT
(18) BY THE COURT:
(20) Q This is where - the parties have questioned extensively.
(21) I'd like to know, in view of the fact of all the facts that
(22) you've given to the parties regarding your opinions and
(23) surrounding circumstances, do you think you could be a fair
and
(24) impartial juror in this case?
(25) A I think I could. I really do, but as I said, I naturally
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(1) have some bias towards Exxon, but I think I could look at the
(2) facts and I think I could, you know. interpret the facts and
(3) make a decision.
(4) Q What Is the bias against Exxon that you have?
(5) A I basically - I feel, I guess, sorry for the company. I
(6) think that they - I think they made a very big effort to come
(7) in and try to - you know, try to compensate, try and dean up,
(8) try and do a good job on the oil spill; and I don't know, I
(9) guess I just tend to just be on their side a little bit. I

(10) don't know. I don't know.
(11) Q Now, do you think the fact that you might be on their side
(12) a little bit would affect you when you determine what the
(13) extent of damages in this case was; do you think that that bias
(14) would affect you and would somehow predetermine the way
you
(15) would look at the extent of the damages In the case?
(UI) A That's possible, but I would like to think not. But that
(17) is possible I suppose, sir.
(18) Q So are you telling me that you can set aside your biases?
(19) A I think I can, yes.
(20) Q Now, concerning your personal issues: Your job, the
(21) possible loss of a job and your vacation, what effect Is that
(22) going to have on your service as a juror?
(23) A Well, if I have some doubt as to - well, naturally I'm not
(24) going to be happy about it. I don't think it would - if I did
(25) get selected I don't think it's going to effect my service as a
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(1) juror. I'm not going to be happy about it naturally, losing a
(2) vacation with my children, possibly having a - you know, may
(3) end up without a job, but that's not going to affect the way I
(4) decide on a jury, I don't think.
(5) I would be very unhappy about it, but I'm not going to hold
(6) it against anybody.
(7) Q Okay. So correct me if I'm wrong: A month and a half from
(8) now when you're involved in this trial process, it won't affect
(9) your service as a juror?

(10) A It might, Your Honor. It might. I'm saying that I
(11) would - I don't think that I would hold it against, you know,
(12) either party. I would be very upset with the court system if I
(13) lost my job. I wouldn't be real happy about that at all, and
(14) naturally so. There's - I guess there is a chance, there is a
(15) change that, like I say, subconsciously I might - It ~Ight
(HI) affect me. I guess that's the only thing I can ..y.
(17) Q How good a chance is there?
(18) A I don't know, Your Honor. I have no idea.
(19) Q You have no way of evaluating that?
(20) A No. Uke I say, I would like to think that It wouldn't.
(21) Q Okay. I'm going to excuse you. You can go back into the
(22) jury room. I will probably bring you back here rather
(23) quickly.
(24) Thank you very much.
(25) MR. STOU: Your Honor, could we have a cautionary
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(1) instruction to him?
(2) THE COURT: Oh, yes.
(3) Mr. Sweat, don't talk to anybody in the jury room about
(4) what questions were asked or what answers you gave or

anything
(5) else about this selection process, all right?
(8) A All right.
(7) MR. STOLL: Thank you, Your Honor
(8) (Thomas Sweat excused.)
(9) MR. PETUMENOS: Do you want to hear from counsel, do

(10) you want to hear argument?
(11) THE COURT: Sure.
(12) MR. PETUMENOS: I think it's important to separate out
(13) the two grounds for challenge that I have. . I ,,'

(14) One of the grounds Is under the statute relating to I."

(15) referral of service, which is the undue hardship portion that
(HI) the Court asked questions about just here at the end, and I
(17) would point out to the Court that that standard has to do with
(18) the juror's own hardship and what the juror can legitimately
(19) raise, subject to this court's discretion, as to which to
(20) require of the juror and relates to the juror's concerns, not
(21) whether the juror can sit fairly. It I. more directed towards
(22) whether there Is an Improper burden being placed on the juror,
(23) and while I may have standing only as it may affect the juror's
(24) service, the Court may take into consideration whether it Is a
(25) proper burden to place upon this juror.
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(1) On that ground, it seems to me that the juror was clear
(2) that he is very worried about how things will tum out in this
(3) reduction of force. It does not seem that the Court can
(4) provide him with any particular assurance because one will
(5) never now why one is laid off. whether it was because he was
(6) here or not. and I think his circumstances are such and his
m risk and what we heard about in the oil industry is very real,
(8) and for him to serve on a case of shorter duration would be a
(9) humane thing to do.

(10) I think also the juror has expressed uncertainty throughout
(11) his testimony about how he feels about the issues. He's
(12) basically been all over the lot on the 'I think I can do it, I
(13) think I have biases. I think "II be in this instance thinking
(14) about it, and it might affect my service,' and he could not
(15) tell you with any certainty that this concern based upon his
(16) personal concerns could be laid aside. I think he kept on
(17) saying that he would like to think that he could do it, he
(18) hopes he can do it. but he would sure try; but when you asked
(19) him if he was certain he could, he had a fair amount of
(20) waffle.
(21) And I also understand vacation tickets may be solvable by
(22) the Court, but the condominium down there isn't.
(23) On the challenge of cause, I think there is a legal ground
(24) which may make his service on the jury reversible, which is an
(25) employee of a party that Is adverse to the parties here while
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(1) It Is In settlement, it Is on appeal; It Is being contested by
(2) Exxon. Alyeska may be back in this court.
(3) The rule Is there, I think, to protect the parties from
(4) just this sort of thing that we have here, where there is
(5) enormous loyalty to the case which make the rule rationale
(6) apparent. I didn't want to ask questions that disclosed or
(7) talked about matters that are going to be raised in the" case,
(8) but a very big issue in our case of course. as Exxon will
(9) contend that the efficacy of their treatment was a mitigator in

(10) their case, that they did a good job, they did all they could;
(11) and we're going to be contending otherwise. This juror comes
(12) with one of the things he was certain about was that Exxon had
(13) done a good job in the treatment. that it was an effective and
(14) expensive and properly done endeavor, and that Is directly 
(15) goes directly to the heart of some of the contentlons In the
(HI) cese.
(17) We don't start this juror with a clean slate or anything
(18) like a clean slate, and while there were times where he said he
(19) would try to follow jury instructions, that he thought he could
(20) set aside his biases. one of the cases we cite In our brief
(21) says this court must make a credibility finding about the
(22) degree of certainty, the degree of forceful ness in which the
(23) juror gives the answer, the amount of waffling that goes on to
(24) really determine whether there is a bias here, and the magic

(25) word.
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(1) And I believe cumUlatively with this juror taking all these
(2) things into account, there has to be some uncertainty about
(3) this juror to serve and be fair on our side of the case; and
(4) under the circumstances, therefore, there is a challenge for
(5) cause on hardship. There is a challenge for cause employee of
(6) an adverse party in this case and there is a challenge for
m cause for actual potential bias in the case because of the
(8) exposure he has, the loyalty to his company, the things he has
(9) seen. And under all of the circumstances, I think a challenge

(10) for cause Is appropriate.
(11) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, I don't know how you reacted
(12) to Mr. Sweat, but I thought he was being incredibly honest, he
(13) is obviously not reaching to serve on this jUry, it's not
(14) something he's enamored, yet he answered Mr. Petumenos'
(15) questions, your questions and my questions informedly, thatl'at
(16) least as far as his conscious will take him, that he believes
(17) he can deal with these issues fairly. I don't think anybody
(18) can quarrel with any juror admitting that on a subconscious
(19) level biases and prejudices do exist, but very few people admit
(20) that, and what he told us is that, at least to the extent he
(21) makes decisions consciously, they will not affect the outcome
(22) of any decision he makes in serving as a juror on the case.
(23) If we're going to start knocking off jurors who prefer one
(24) sIde over the other despite their professed ability to judge
(25) the issues fairly, I tell you, we're going to be here an awful
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(1) long time; because the overwhelming number of this venire

panel
(2) have predispositions and they're generally opposed to my
(3) client. If we're going to deal with the issue fairly, then
(4) everybody who expresses the view fairly has a favorable view to
(5) Exxon as claimed to Natives, municipalities and Native
(ll) corporations falls into the same category. I suggest that is
(7) probably not a reasonable outcome, and particularly on the
(8) facts of this case it's not a reasonable outcome because this
(9) man said he could put aside all of his views.

(10) As to employment, Alyeska is not in this case. They may
(11) technically be in some case. This witness indicated he had no
(12) awareness of Alyeska's involvement In this Iitlgatlon; it
(13) certainly was one of the things he said would not affect him.
(14) and I think It's just a hyper technicality that Mr. Petumenos
(15) Is hanging his hat on that Alyeska may be a party somewhere
and
(18) as a result Mr. Sweat is statutorily disqualified.
(17) THE COURT: Well, counsel,l have a question about
(18) that because there is a case, which I haven't read lately, Noey
(18) (ph), which says a stockholder's interest in a Native
(20) corporation can be the basis of a challenge for cause under the
(21) rule when the corporation is, quote, involved, unquote, in
(22) litigation.
(23) Now, I don't know whether that means they were a party or
(24) whether they were just involved. Clearly Alyeska has been a
(25) party in this case and Alyeska might be a party, might be a

I
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(1) party now, in fact, and considered to be a party, and may be a
(2) party in the future, correct?
(3) MR. DIAMOND: Well, not with respect to anything this
(4) potential juror is going to be asked to judge. I mean, Alyeska
(5) is not in this courtroom and no one is going to be pointing
(6) fingers at Alyeska and no one is going to be accusing Alyeska
(7) of anything, and the outcome of this case is not going to have
(8) the effect that Alyeska has under the most remote
(9) circumstances.

(10) Technically, given the fact we are dealing with a potential
(11) lay juror, not a legal - any technical juror, put two and two
(12) together to think it would be his best interest to return one
(13) verdict or the other because it would adhere to his benefit at
(14) his place of his employment. I'm happy to consult with our
(15) experts, our experts dealing with Alyeska jury law. The
(16) staMe talks about a party, and Alyeska is not a party to this
(17) trial, and I think that disposes of the matter. It may not end
(18) other inquiries, but to that one I think it probably should.
(19) On the question of hardship, as we discussed off the record
(20) in chambers, a lot of people have plans and a lot of people
(21) have commitments with respect to vacations. I don't think
(22) we've heard anything from this individual that we won't hear
(23) from another dozen and a dozen and a half. Airline tickets, I
(24) believe, can be dealt with, was the Court's view.
(25) Obviously plans have been made. We have no reason to
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(1) believe that the airlines will not accommodate Mr. Sweat. He's
(2) talking about a time-share arrangement with a very large
(3) corporation, and again, no one agreed, he hasn't made it
(4) reasonably known as to whether or not he can in fact swap the
(5) week In late June for a week In early September. You know,
(6) those are essentially hotels and they are fle)(ible. It may
(7) turn out that he's got a problem, but we don't know that and no
(8) one's Inquired.
(9) With respect to his employment, I am - I was struck by his

(10) candor. He Is concerned about the reorganization, but I think
(11) he told you to the best of his ability and the best that anyone
(12) could expect him to do, that It would not affect his ability to
(13) be fair with either party. He's not going to hold it against
(14) us, he's told us.
(15) We're assuming that he does have a problem. I asked him
(HI) whether he had talked to any supervisor about It, he had talked
(17) policy to his supervisor. Alyeska Is a large corporation. I
(18) would be surprised - you probably know better than I - but I
(19) would be surprised if, as a good corporate citizen of the state
(20) of Alaska, they don't have a policy of permitting their
(21) employees to serve on juries.
(22) But again, we don't know that he has a problem. And I
(23) think as a minimum before he's excused for cause the Court
(24) should confirm this Is a very real problem. Right now it's a
(25) hypothetical and it's not one that's going to affect his
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(1) fairness.
(2) I can see reasons why Mr. Petumenos would like to see Mr.
(3) Sweat not serve. He starts out based on his experience and
(4) exposure saying, you know, I have a bias, and I'm going to feel
(5) the same way about two-thirds of the people we talked to
(6) because they're going to have a bias, and It won't be in favor
(7) of my client, It will be in favor of Mr. Petumenos. But this
(8) is a fellow who says he can put it aside and I think we should
(9) give him a opportunity to serve.

(10) MR. PETUMENOS: One of the exhibits in our case is the
(11) Alyeska contingency plan which I think is going to be
(12) introduced by stipulation and counsel will be arguing off that
(13) document. I'm going to be very uncomfortable arguing some of
(14) the things with the Alyeska contingency plans, as a,gentleman
(15) attached to Alyeska as this gentleman tends to be.
(16) THE COURT: Tell me the specifics. What are you going
(17) to be uncomfortable arguing about the plan?
(18) MR. PETUMENOS: Well, I'm going to be arguing In part
(11) that a large amount of the oil deposited Into Prince William
(20) Sound and Into sensitive areas that were known to be sensitive
(21) areas within the contingency plan and known by A1yeska and
the
(22) other companies happened because there was no boom
around the
(23) ship, and the flow of the oil was very heavy, and was heavy for
(24) a long time, and the witnesses will cover that. Thi8juror may
(25) very well feel defensive about that, that Alyeska wasn't out
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(1) there for more time.
(2) Representations made by the Natives, by representatives of
(3) Alyeska about what the Sound was, why It was Important to

them
(4) and how they should be very careful, and the re'asons why. And
(5) I don't disagree with counsel that this juror was honest; it's
(6) because this juror was honest that I think we are where we are,
(7) which Is that he expressed an awful lot of uncertainty and just
(8) basically left us, I think all feeling that he wasn't sure; and
(I) I think - I don't disagree that he was honm, I think that

(10) honesty leads us to area of discretion that this court has to
(11) make sure that we don't have a juror on the panel that
(12) shOUldn't be.
(13) THE COURT: Counsel, I want to read the Noey case
(14) again, I have it up here for me to read It. I think It's
(15) important for me to read it to find out. The party in the case
(16) was a party actively involved in the litigation, not someone
(17) just involved in the case, because I think It's Important on
(18) the legal aspect of this motion.
(19) There are other, I suppose factual and legal questions that
(20) I have to make a determination on with any discretion, but it
(21) seems only appropriate that I read the case before I make a
(22) decision on this motion, so I tell you what I'm going to do 
(23) this Is probably time to take a break anyway. We're going to
(24) take a fifteen-minute break, come back In here at 11 :30, ,'II
(25) give you the decision and then we'll resume the jury
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selection.
(Recess taken 11:14 a.m. to 11:31 a.m.)
THE CLERK: Please be seated.
THE COURT: All right. Counsel, I have to decide the
question of whether Mr. Sweat should be a juror in this case.
I've read the Noey case and it's not really on point here. It
deals with whether a shareholder has a financial interest in
the outcome of litigation. That's the reason for the
challenge, for what the court said was a valid challenge for
cause for jurors. It was just sort of a general question
revolving around a change-ot-venue issue.
So it's not - I suppose it's somewhat instructive but it's
not on point on the issue that I have to decide here. We have
a challenge for cause here upon a number of biases. One is
financial hardship, which clearly this juror would suffer if he
was required to serve in this case for two months.
On the other hand, under the rule financial hardship isn't
a stated specific cause. I think it is something that I can
take Into consideration if rchose in my discretion to excuse a
juror.
The second issue is, does this juror have a state of mind
that would cause him to be an inappropriate juror in this
case. Now, he's admitted his bias. He works for a party In
this case. Now, the party in this case has settled, but
nevertheless the party was intimately involved in the very
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he would be mad at the Court system if he had to serve and
suffered financial hardship, he would be worried about the loss
of his job.
He's got a bias. He thinks he can set it aside. There's

too much risk here. A month and a half out. I believe that
it's probably, if he were on this jury that all of these things
that he's described, including the financial hardship and the
bias and the opinions that he has about this cleanup process,
and the opinions that he has about the parties in this case and
whether or not they should receive compensation, whether they
should be limited in the amount of compensation they receive,
his state of mind would affect his service as a juror, I think
that's probably on the examination, and therefore the motion is
granted. He will be excused.
Counsel, how many other employees of Alyeska are there on

this jUry panel?
MR. DIAMOND: I believe that's the - well, I can't
answer that because I haven't read through all the
questionnaires.
MR. PETUMENOS: May I have a moment?
MR. STOLL: I don't think they are very many, Your
Honor.
THE COURT: Well, I said panel. Maybe I should limit
it to this group.
How many are there in this first flight?

,

I
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(1) process that is at the heart of this litigation. He said a
(2) number of things about his bias and he candidly admits his
(3) bias, he said 'I will try' but I think I do have a bias. He
(4) said 'I will try' - that's the second time he said it. He
(5) said, 'I will do my best.' He said, 'I think I would do a good
(6) job following the instructions.'
(7) He's admitted that there's - that there is a question,
(8) though, as to whether or not his bias would affect him in
(9) making the decisions in this cese. There is ample admission to

(10) indicate both that he has a bias and it might affect him.
(11) The third question is, is he an employee of a party. It
(12) may be technical, it may be substantial. I don't have instant
(13) law at my disposal that tells me what that question would be.
(14) That would not be a question with any discretion, if he were
(15) considered to be an employee of a party as that term is used in
(16) this case. Then I would have - I would have to disqualify
(17) him. But I don't think I can - I'm not prepared to make that
(18) as simply a legal question that I should decide, decide that he
(19) is a party and disqualify him.
(20) And that throws me back to the discretionary question, does
(21) the financial hardship and its effect upon his state of mind,
(22) does the bias that he's clearly admitted, and do all of these
(23) circumstances that he's described in his jUry selection give me
(24) a solid reason for saying that this motion should be granted.
125) And I think they do, on all things considered. He said that if
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(I) MR. DIAMOND: I don't think there are any.
(2) MR. STOLL: No others.
(3) THE COURT: Okay. Fine. I'm going to bring Mr. Sweat
(4) in and excuse him and then we'll go on.
(5) MR. STOLL: And give him the cautionary instruction
(6) again.
(7) THE COURT: I definitely will.
(8) MR. STOLL: Thank you.
(9) (Thomas Sweat enters the room.)

(10) THE COURT: Mr. Sweat. when I review whether or not
(11) jurors should serve in a case I have to take all things they
(12) say. Now, you have been very honest and I appreciate that,
and
(13) my feeling is - and I've told the parties this - that It's
(14) inappropriate for you to serve as a juror in this case for a
(15) bundle of reasons, all of which you've described in your
(IS) examination. So I do appreciate your taking the time to come
(17) down here and be examined and being so honest in your
answers,
(18) but I'm going to excuse you from service in this trial.
(19) Now, that means you're excused from service in this trial,
(20) but they may need you for jury service in other cases, so you
(21) have to cali in as you were instructed before.
(22) And remember the admonition I gave you: Please don't talk
(23) to anybody, particularly this jury panel, about any questions
(24) that were asked of you. I don't want the panel to be tainted
(25) in any way. All right?

I
I

I
I
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(1) A Yes, Your Honor.
(2) THE COURT: Thank you very much
(3) (Thomas Sweat excused.)
(4) (Iscah Miles enters the room.)
(5) THE COURT: Ms. Miles. If you'll just sit in that
(6) chair right there. There's a microphone right in front of you
(7) and you just pick it up, it gets a better record for us.
(8) What's your name, ma'am?
(9) A Iscah Miles.

(10) THE COURT: We have your jUry questionnaire here and
(11) you're still under oath because you were placed under oath at
(12) the beginning of the Jury selection. The parties are going to
(13) have some brief supplemental questions of you regarding your
(14) service as a Juror. You have privacy rights that I'll guard,
(15) so if there's anything that you feel is some matter of privacy,
(IfI) you can raise that issue with me and I'll determine what the
(In appropriate questions will be. All right?
(18) A Okay.
(19) THE COURT: Thank you
(20) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF ISCAH MILES
(21) BY MR. STOLL:
(22) Q Good morning Ms. Miles?
(23) A Good morning.
(24) Q I'm Robert Stoll. I'm one of the attorneys for the
(25) municipalities that is bringing an action against Exxon.
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(1) want to ask you some questions that will sort of follow up the
(2) questions that you've answered In your questionnaire.
(3) As I understand It, you work for Merrill Lynch?
(4) A Yes, that's correct.
(5) Q And do you act as an account executive, or what is -
(6) A No, I'm the computer operator. I just wire the information
(7) to the exchange floor.
(8) Q I see. For your training department?
(9) A For the training department, yes.

(10) Q And I noticed that in answer to one of the questions that
(11) you answered at the very end of - it is question 83 - there
(12) was a question of, are you a landlord, tenant, employee,
(13) shareholder, partner, client, agent debtor of any of the
(14) following; and one of them was any company involved in
(15) prOduction, exploration, transportation, purchase or sale of
(18) oil, natural gas or petroleum products. And you put down that
(17) you were a Merrill Lynch employee.
(18) Now, how did you relate that to the oil business?
(19) A Because of the fact that I do send these transactions to
(20) New York I may come across someone selling or buying
something,
(21) but not-
(22) Q I see. Dealing with an oil stock, you mean?
(23) A Yes.
(24) Q I see. You don't have - you're not yourself a shareholder
(25) or anything of that nature?

(1) ANo.
(2) Q Then another question you answered was, Do you think that
(3) Exxon Corporation has paid enough money as a result of the
(4) Exxon Valdez oil spill, and you checked the box yes there. And
(5) I'm just curious to know what you meant by that, or what you're
(6) thinking was with respect to that?
(7) A Oh, I just thought it's been in the media long enough and
(8) that's why I said that.
(9) Q I'm sorry?

(10) A It's been in the media long enough.
(11) Q I see. Okay.
(12) Old you make any determination that you thought that there
(13) shouldn't - if there were damages that had not been paid, they
(14) shouldn't have to pay any more damages?
(15) A No, I made no determination.
(18) Q So you've got an open mind on it, as far as that's
(In concerned?
(18) A Yes.
(19) Q And have you made any evaluation or -let me ask you
(20) this: Have you made any evaluation about whether the
damages
(21) being sought by the Native corporations are unfair or
(22) unreasonable?
(23) A No. No evaluation.
(24) Q Do you have any views on whether the daims of
(25) municipalities for damages caused by the oil spill are
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(1) unreasonable or Exxon shouldn't have to pay anything more?
(2) A No views.
(3) Q None at all?
(4) A None at all.
(5) Q Do you recall where you were when you first heard of the
(6) Exxon Valdez oil spill?
(7) A No. Probably watching the news. Yes, more than likely it
(8) was.
(9) Q What did you think about the oil spill a few days after the

(10) spill?
(11) A Well, after determined how much and how great it was, then
(12) I wondered how could it have happened, and that's when I
(13) started reading the news to find out what happened.
(14) Q And what did you conclude as far as what happened'?
(15) A Not a conduslon, but It was part of lust something that
(18) was not taken care of right away.
(17) Q And do you have any opinions now about how long the
effects
(18) of the spill, how long the persistence would be of the oil that
(IG) spread through Prince William Sound down to Kodiak and the
(20) peninsula?
(21) ANo.
(22) Q You don't know - have you ever visited the Prince William
(23) Sound?
(24) A No.
(25) Q Have you ever visited Kodiak?
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(1) ANo.
(Z) Q Do you have any newspapers that you regularly read?
(3) A The Daily News, Anchorage Daily News, and the Wall Street
(~) Journal.
(5) Q Do you read the editorial pages of either one of those
(6) pages?
(7) A Today?
(8) Q Today or any day.
(9) A Sometimes.

(10) Q And both of them or one ofthem or
(11) A Wall Street.
(12) Q Do you read the editorial page of the Daily News or the 
(13) they also have the Times on another side of it.
(1~) A No, I haven't read the Times, just the Daily News.
(IS) Q Have you had any dealings with any Native corporations?
(16) ANo.
(17) Q Do you have any friends or acquaintances that are Alaska
(18) Natives?
(19) A No. I have a coworker that her boyfriend Is, but 
(20) Q That's the extent of it?
(ZI) A Uh-huh.
(ZZ) Q I wouldn't say acquaintance, more or less?
(23) A Yes.
(Z~) Q What do you like about Alaska?
(Z5) A Me, my husband loves it, that's the truth. That's why
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(1) we're here.
(2) Q What does he love about it?
(3) A Fishing and hunting of the outdoors. Plus
(~) Q 00 you go up - excuse me?
(5) A Plus the school system for the kids, raising children.
(6) Q Good school system?
(7) A Uh-huh.
(8) Q Do you participate in outdoor activities with your husband?
(9) A No. I don't fish, I don't hunt. No.

(10) Q Do you ever go camping together?
111) ANo.
[IZ) Q Now, in your questionnaire you checked, do you own or rent
',13) your place of residence?
1~) A Uh-huh.
15) Q And the copy of this, it looks like both rent and own have
16) been checked?
17) A We rent right now. We just bought a place and we move into
18) next month.
11) Q I see. Is that the first one you had?
20) A Second one. We had a condo years ago.
21) Q And do you have any opinions as to what goes into
22) determining value of land as opposed to a house or 
13) ANo.
!~) Q Is there any difficulty that you think you would incur if
15) you sat on this jUry?
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(1) A I imagine my coworkers wouldn't be too happy for me to
(Z) leave for two weeks - two months or more. It would ruin my
(3) summer.
(~) Q Well. in a lawsuit the plaintiffs bring the lawsuit, and so
(5) the fact that we have brought this lawsuit. if it ruins your
(6) summer, as you put it, are you going to hold that against the
(7) plaintiffs in this case? I mean just honest -
(8) A Me, I imagine it's going to be during the daytime. I'm not
(9) going to spend evenings here.

(10) Q We go from 8:30 to 1:30.
(11) A That - no.
(IZ) Q Would that interfere very much?
(13) A That will not.
(1~) Q And does it cause you any difficulties at your job?
(15) A I don't think so, but I didn't ask them. I was told that
(16) they are - there is a specific amount of time that they would
(17) pay for me, but I didn't ask. But I don't think so.
(18) Q So you're not worried about that?
(19) ANo.
(20) Q Your husband was a stock broker?
(21) A With a different firm, right.
(2Z) Q Right. Primerica?
(23) A Prlmerica, yes.
(Z') Q What does he - does he sell all kinds of investments or is
(25) he limited?
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(1) A Umited to mutual funds and insurance. Mutual refunds and
(Z) they refer him to Smith Barney's.
(3) Q Has he expressed to you any views that he has about the
(~) Exxon Valdez litigation?
(5) ANo.
(8) Q I want to go back to this question that I - that you
(7) checked about Exxon having paid enough, and I'm - I'm just
(8) trying to understand more what you meant by that.
(9) A I think what I meant was - well, you know, you've seen it

(10) for so long, it's been years and you've seen it in the
(11) newspaper and you hear it around your office, just talk, not
(IZ) anything personal; well, I thought, well, it's time to go on to
(13) something else.
(1~) Q Right?
(15) A However, with this in mind, it shouldn't have any effect on
(18) whatever decision is made.
(17) Q You understand this is the first opportunity that these
(18) plaintiffs have had to get into court to bring their claim?
(19) A Yes, Ido -
(20) Q This is not - -
(21) A - no, it's just-
(22) Q - recycling we're not recycling here?
(23) A No, it's just news that I've been reading: not only on this
(2~) payment, just on the whole - just the things that have been
(Z5) current for years and years. When you leave Alaska, that's the
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(1) first thing you get asked, so you're informed.
(2) Q You know that the Native corporations that are here and the
(3) municipalities that I represent have not been in court for
(4) payment before?
(5) A Yes.
(6) Q I forgot to ask you this question: You mentioned in your
(7) questionnaire that you were - you had some concern about the
(8) value of Exxon's stock?
(9) A Yes.

(10) Q What did you mean by that?
(II) A I don't know i1 it was a concern. Did I say concern?
(12) Q Let me -I'll give you it exactly.
(13) If you have any - this is the question: If you have any
(14) opinions about how the Exxon Valdez oil spill affected any of
(15) the following, please describe those opinions where indicated.
(16) And then one of them is Exxon Corporation, and you said 'my
(17) only opinion has to do with the Exxon stock.'
(18) A I don't think it was an opinion; it's just that I worked
(111) with It and maybe because I follow it every day because of
(20) what's going on.
(21) Q Right?
(22) A But I don't have a concern of whether it would go up or
(23) down or whatever happened to it.
(24) Q You're not worried about Exxon folding its tents tomorrow
(25) as a result of this lawsuit?
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(1) A No. no, I'm not.
(2) Q Now, let me ask you a question about that.
(3) The Native corporations in this case - I'm not going to
(4) get into the specific details, but the claim in this case is
(5) over a hundred million dollars which, you know, is a lot of
(6) money. Would that - would you worry about the - Exxon

having
(7) to - you know, maybe Exxon, would have an adverse effect on
(8) Exxon?
(9) A Maybe at the beginning, but it would incorporate.

(10) Q You see these companies-
(1') AYes.
(12) Q - deal with hundred dollars and millions and billions of
(13) dollars?
(14) A Uh·huh.
(15) MR. STOLL: Okay. Thank you very much.
(Ie) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF ISCAH MILES
(17) BY MR. CLOUGH:
(18) Q Hello, Ms. Miles. My name is John Clough. Along with
(1Q) Mr. Diamond over here I'll be representing Exxon at the trial.
(20) First of all, thanks for sitting through here, and it's no
(21) fun asking you styles - or answering personal questions and,
(22) believe it or not, there can be some nervousness on both sides
(23) of the question-and-answer thing, so I understand how you feel
(24) a little bit.
(25) One of the things that I wanted to ask you to try to get to
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(1) know you a little bit: I notice you've been in the Air Force
(2) for a number of years?
(3) A Yes.
(4) Q And what did you do in the Air Force?
(5) A I was in the dental field, medical. And that was '81, I
(6) got out in '84 - '84. I got out in '84.
(7) Q And I think from your questionnaire you said you had been a
(8) dental hygienist?
(9) A Yes.

(10) Q I guess that struck my interest because my wife used to be
(11) a dental hygienist?
(12) A Right.
(13) Q Was there a reason you chose to leave that field?
(14) A Well, when I got out of the military I went - just chose
(15) another field, but I got out and I stayed home fortw'o years
(Ie) and I just went back to school, decided to get Into accounting.
(17) Q And where did you go back to school?
(18) A Well, UAA, but it was at that time called Anchorage
(IQ) Community College.
(20) Q That's right, back then?
(21) A Uh·huh.
(22) Q And you said you took a couple of years off. Was that 
(23) did you say you have children?
(24) A I had a son that was born that year.
(25) Q And I just really have a few questions for you following up
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(1) on your questionnaire.
(2) You mentioned - and, by the way, we have a copy of your
(3) questionnaire up there for you, so if there is anything you
(4) want to refer to, it makes it easier.
(5) If you recall, there had been a bunch of questions in there
(8) about following the media and things like that, and you had
(7) mentioned some things of the media under question 49, you

were
(8) asked a question about what lawsuits you recalled, and you had
(9) put down you remember only last week's verdict?

(10) A Yeah.
(11) Q Can you tell me what you remember about that?
(12) A Last week was - all It said is that they were just
(13) determining if they were at fault, I guess; Hazelwood and
(14) someone else was at fault.
(15) Q Is there anything about what you heard about last week's
(18) verdict that you think would make it difficult for you to serve
(17) as a juror in this case?
(18) ANo.
(19) Q Is there anything that you've learned from your employment
(20) about Exxon's stock that you think might make it difficult for
(21) you to serve as a juror in this case?
(22) A No.
(23) Q I don't know if you'll recall this, but during the JUdge's
(24) instruction to you in the beginning when we had everybody in
(25) the auditorium upstairs, he pointed out that in this case there
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(1) is not an issue in this case 01 whether Exxon is responsible
(2) for the damages, Exxon is responsible and we're here only to
(3) talk about the amount 01 damages here. This case is about just
(4) what is the fair value of actual damages.
(5) Is there anything about that that makes it difficult for
(6) you to serve as a juror in that type of case?
In A No, I can't think of any. No.
(8) Q 11 you were to find that some 01 the evidence presented to
(9) you was a claim 10r damages that was exaggerated, would you

be
(10) able to limit your award to just what you 1elt was 1air under
(11) the circumstances?
(12) A I think I - yes.
(13) Q There are also a bunch 01 questions on the questionnaire
(141 and also some here today about corporations. You understand
(151 that Exxon is a corporation?
(16) A Yeah.
(17) Q Do you also understand that the Native corporation
(18) plaintiffs are suing as corporations, not as individual Native
(19) Alaskans coming before you?
(20) A Okay. Now I do.
(211 Q Is there anything - some people find it difficult to
(22) decide cases involving just corporations, not real life
(231 plaintiff as the plaintiffs and defendants. Would there be
(24) anything about the fact that this case involved corporations on
(25) both sides that would make it difficult for you to serve as a
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(11 jury?
(2) ANo.
(3) Q Do you 1eel that you're going to be able to 10llow the
(41 instructions 01 the law as the judge gives them to you in this
(5) case?
(6) A Yes.
(7) Q And are you prepared to listen to all of the evidence
(8) that's presented to you?
(9) A Yes.

(10) Q One of the things that you may understand about how this
(11) process is going to work is that the plaintiffs are going to
(12) present their evidence to you first; in fact, it will be
(13) probably be several weeks 01 their evidence before we as the
(14) defense get to call our own witnesses. Are you prepared to
(15) keep an open mind throughout the presentation 01 the
(1111 plaintiff's case until you've had a chance to listen to all the
(17) evidence on both sides and not make a decision until you've
(18) heard all the evidence on both sides?
(19) A Yes.
(201 Q Are you aware of any reason why you could not serve as a
(21) 1air juror in this case?
(22) A No.
(231 Q Would you like to serve as a juror in this case?
(24) A No, unless I'm asked to. I'm not going to raise my hand
(25) and say yes, I would like to serve. .
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(1) Q But you're prepared to, if called?
(2) A If - yes.
(31 MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor, the defense would be pleased
(4) to have Ms. Miles serve in this action.
(5) THE COURT: Ms. Miles, thank you very mUCh. I tell
(61 you what I don't think we'll need you further today, but you
(7) are still on the jury panel, you are still a perspective juror,
(8) so I'd like you to understand a couple of things.
(91 The first is, I'm going to excuse you now for the day. We

(10) will be in touch with you later about when to come in again.
(11) You have to remember that this is a jury selection process, and
(12) that the point, the bottom line 01 it all is to get the most
(13) impartial jUry we can get. So don't talk to the other jurors
(14) as you leave about the questions you were asked or any
(15) impressions you may have gained about the process while fou
(16) were in here. I like to keep those things completely between
(17) you and the parties and the Court; all right?
(18) A Okay,
(19) THE COURT: And since you're still under the duty of a
(20) potential juror, and so that the others won't be tainted, but
(21) don't talk about this in any 10rm or express any opinion on it.
(22) unless i1 you are selected as a juror and it would be submitted
(23) to you 10r deliberation; all right?
(24) A Okay.
(25) THE COURT: Thank you.
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(1) A Do I get to keep this, or does it stay here?
(2) THE COURT: No, we get to keep that. Thank you.
(3) (Iscah Miles leaves room.)
(4) THE COURT: Ma'am, i1 you would just pick up that
(5) microphone, please. and lust hold it while you're talking?
(6) A Okay.
(7) THE COURT: Give your name for the record please?
(8) A Luella Charmely.
(9) THE COURT: Ms. Charmely, we have your questionnaire

(10) and we're going to be asking you some brief supplemental
(11) questions about the issues that are raised by your jury
(12) service. Each lawyer - a lawyer for each of the parties will
(13) do that. In tum, i1 there are any issues that you think are
(14) private or you don't want to answer some of the questions,
(15) you're welcome to ask me and I'll make a ruling on some 01
(16) those issues. That has not been a problem up to now and I
(17) don't anticipate it will be a problem with you.
(18) Remember now, you're under oath; I put you under oath the
(19) first day 01 jUry service. All the answers you give on this
(20) questionnaire and all the answers you gave are under oath. Do
(21) you understand?
(22) A Yes, I do.
(23) THE COURT: Okay. Mr. Fortier.
(24) MR. FORTIER: Thank you, JUdge.
(25) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF LUELLA CHARM ELY
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(1) BY MR. FORTIER:
(2) Ms. Charmely, my name is Sam Fortier. I represent the
(3) Native corporations in this case. I'll be asking you some
(4) questions, and then I think that probably Mr. Diamond from the
(5) Exxon side will be asking you some questions. Let me start out
(6) with - I note in your questionnaire that you grew up in
(7) Anchorage?
(8) A That's correct.
(9) a There aren't too many people that grew up in Anchorage in

(10) the past 20 years or so.
(11) What high school did you go to?
(12) A East High.
(13) a I note too that you were raised on a homestead for a while,
(14) or you lived on a homestead?
(15) A Yes, I lived on a homestead for about 18 months when I was
116) about 11,12,13 years old.
(17) a Out in the Point McKenzie area; is that correct?
(18) A Correct.
(u) a Was that during the wintertime you were out there?
(20) A Yes.
(21) a Did you enjoy it?
(22) A No.
(23) a Why not? Why didn't you?
(24) A We had very primitive living conditions, no running water
(25) and wood heat, and it wasn't really that comfortable.
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(1) a Do you prefer more the comforts of Anchorage, then, I take
(2) it?
(3) A I take it more or less I'm more of a city girl.
(4) a Well, I don't blame you.
(5) Besides your experience at Point McKenzie, living in a
(6) homestead at Point McKenzie, have you been to other areas of
(7) Alaska?
18) A Well, I have a friend in Kindie Nylak (ph) who has a cabin
(9) up in the bush up off of Petersville Road, and I go up there

(10) quite otten during the summer and occasionally in the winter,
(11) and it's also quite primitive but at the same time more
(12) comfortable than a homestead.
(13) Q Whereabouts Is the cabin in the KJndie Nylak SUbdivision?
(14) A No, it's on Kroto Lake. I don't know if you're familiar
(15) with that; that's the head waters of - I guess the Deshka,
(16) something like that. It flows down that direction.
(17) a Yeah, I'm somewhat familiar with the area. I got an open
(18) entry site in there several years ago.
(19) A Right.
(20) Q Probably ten, 15 years ago, so I know the general area.
(21) I note too, Ms. Charmely, that you have a sister-in-law who
(22) was enrolled - was it Eklutna, Inc.?
(23) A Yes, that's an Athabascan Indian from Eklutna.
(24) a Has she taken you to visit the village?
(25) A Yes, I've been to the village a number of times.
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(1) a Is it your brother that is married to her?
(2) A Yes.
(3) a And do they live in the village?
(4) A No, she lived in the village for a while they were
(5) separated. They're actually separated and getting a divorce
(6) right now, but both of them now live in Anchorage.
(7) a When you go out to visit the Village of Eklutna, would you
(8) go to visit any of the cultural sites around the village?
(9) A Well, I've been through the graveyard probably 20 years or

(10) so, but I've been up there for picnics and family gatherings,
(11) that sort of thing.
(12) a Is that family gatherings, was with your relatives?
(13) AMy sister-in-law'., family.
(14) a I see. And that's where they gather Is sometlmJlS In the
(15) old cemetery there or-
(16) A No, there are picnic areas back In the woods that belong to
(17) the village and that's usually where they have their
(18) gatherings.
(1 i) a These are sort of special places that the people that
(20) your sister's family goes to, is that right; sister-in-law?
(21) A Yes, they have a community center, a log cabin where we
(22) have their meetings and things.
(23) a And picnics, too, you were saying?
(24) A Yes. You know, like for Mothers Day or something like
(25) that, they usually have a first picnic for the year and
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(1) sometimes they have pow-wow's and that type of gathering

there.
(2) a And this would be where the whole community gets

together?
(3) A Right.
(4) a How many of those have you gone to?
(5) A Oh, you mean community gatherings?
(6) aYes.
(7) A Only one or two.
(6) a And how long were your bother and sister-in-law married?
(9) Excuse me, Ms. Charmely. Let me tell you that occasionally

(10) I have to ask you questions that seem horribly perlonal to you
(11) perhaps, but It Is just our way of trying to find out, get some
(12) information on you, due to the important position of serving on
(13) a jury. So 111 do tend to ask personal questions from time to
(14) time, I will - you know, I realize your embarrassment and
(IS) discomfort, but those are just the sort of things that I need
(16) to ask.
(17) A Okay.
(18) a So could you tell me how long your brother and
(19) sister-in-law were married?
(20) A They've been married, J believe, 20 some years as of May.
(21) a Have you talked with your brother about why atter 20 years
(22) he's divorcing?
(23) A Well, they've been separated for a long time and I guess
(24) they're just now deciding they're not going to get back
(25) together again.
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(1) Q Did you get along with your sister-In-law?
(2) A Fairly well, yes.
(3) Q I note in your questionnaire that you indicated - your
(.) questionnaire, by the way, is there in front of you if you want
(5) to check, I think it's question number 47.
(6) You indicate that you are less favorably inclined towards
(7) Native corporations?
(8) A Well,lt's been my experience that they don't handle their
(9) affairs very well, it seems to me.

(10) Q And can you tell me what that experience is based on?
(11) A Mostly just newspaper accounts of the corporations losing
(12) money and having to turn over their - their daily running of
(13) their businesses-type things to management corporations; that
(1.) sort 01 thing.
(15) Q It's based upon newspaper accounts, then; Is that-
(16) A Yeah, and just, you know, general conversation with other
(17) people.
(18) Q 00 you have any Native corporations in mind when you say
(19) that there's general problems with management?
(20) A Well, I seem to recall several years ago that Bristol Bay
(21) Native corporation was making headlines for their losses,
(22) that's the first thing that comes to mind; and then there were
(23) problems with the North Slope Borough Native Corporation a
few
(2.) years ago. It's just a general Impression; I can't really get
(25) more specific than that.
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(1) Q Old you ever talk with your sister-in-law about Eklutna?
(2) A No, I don't believe so.
(3) Q Did you ever talk with her about Cook Inlet Region?
(.) A No, not other than just general things.
(5) Q 00 you know - have you ever heard of a company and
(6) corporation by the name of Chenega Corporation?
(7) ANo.
(8) Q Have you ever heard of one by the name of Point Graham
(9) Corporation?

(10) A No. I've heard of Port Graham. but not of a corporation.
(11) Q How did you happen to hear 01 Point Graham?
(12) A I think somebody I know went fishing down there sometime.
(13) Q This was a friend 01 yours?
(14) A Possibly, yeah.
(15) Q 00 you know what sort of fishing was done?
(16) A It may have been a hunting trip. It was just like a
(17) recreational trip.
(18) Q Have you ever heard of English Bay Corporation?
(19) A No.
(20) Q Have you ever heard of the Tatitlek Corporation?
(21) ANo.
(22) Q Have you ever heard of Eyak Corporation?
(23) A No.
(2.) Q And have you ever heard of Chugach Alaska Corporation?
(25) A Well, Chugach of course is, you know, a very common name;
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(I) but as a corporation, a Native corporation, no, I've never.
(2) Q 00 you have any understanding of why Native corporations
(3) were formed, Ms. Charmely?
(4) A I understand it was part of the Alaska Native Claims Act.
(5) Q And do you have any understanding of what Natives, Native
(6) corporations received as part of the Alaska Native Claims Act?
(7) A Well. I understand that they received land and monies that
(8) they were going to keep and take care of and administer
(9) themselves rather than the white government.

(10) Q Now. based upon what you perceive as being problems with
(II) management of Native corporations, do you hold any sort of
(12) feeling towards Native corporations themselves. one way or the
(13) other?
(14) A I mean, what type of feelings do you mean? Am I against
(15) them? That what you mean? '
(16) Q Why don't we start it that way.
(17) A No, no; I'm not against them at all, I think they have the
(18) right to administer their own tribal lands and their own
(19) properties and monies.
(20) Q 00 you know that a Native corporation is different than a
(21) tribal government? Have you ever heard that?
(22) A No, I don't believe so.
(23) Q One reason I ask; a lot of people don't know that, that
(24) they're different. But I note In your questionnaire, Ms.
(25) Charmely, again. at Page 11 of your questionnaire, you indicate
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(I) somewhat unfavorable data towards Native corporatlons and

then
(2) below that towards tribal govemments.
(3) A I guess I was just kind of lumping them together.
(4) Q You lumped the Native corporation. tribal government
(5) together then?
(6) A Yeah. I really don't know anything about tribal
(7) govemments. I have to admit that.
(8) Q And then on the other side of that. I notice that you put
(9) in Natives and Exxon Corporation as somewhat favorable?

(10) A Well. I know too many Natives to be unfavorable toward
(11) them. I have a certain amount of leaning towards them, and at
(12) the same time I have a feeling that Exxon may be being treated
(13) somewhat unfairly.
(14) Q And why do you think that Exxon might be treated unfairly?
(15) A They're a big corporation. They have big pockets.
(IS) Q Are there any other reasons why you think Exxon might be
(17) treated unfairly?
(18) ANo.
(111) Q Now, based upon what you perceive of Native corporations
(20) and your somewhat unfavorable view of Native corporations. do
(21) you think you could be fair as a juror to Native corporatlons?
(22) A Yes, I think that if they proved their case I could be fair
(23) to them.
(24) Q 00 you have any understanding of what the damages that
the
(25) oil spill caused to lands, do you have any perception or
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(1) preconceptions of-
(2) A I can understand what damage it did to shore lands and
(3) waterways and that sort of thing.
(4) Q And so, Ms. Charmely, if a Native corporation was a
(5) plaintiff in the case and presented damages or presented
(6) evidence of damages to its lands on account of the oil spill,
(7) would the fact that you have a perception about the way in
(8) which Native corporations may be managed affect your ability

to
(9) render a decision favorably toward a Native corporation for

(10) money?
(11) A That's kind of a complex question. I believe that if they
(12) could present definite proof of monetary damages, that you
(13) would have to agree with them.
(14) Q Would you be at all concerned about what they would do
with
115) the money if you awarded It to them?
(16) A That wouldn't be any of my business.
(17) Q So you wouldn't be concerned about that at all?
(18) A No.
(19) Q Now, kind of on the other side of things with Exxon
(20) Corporation, you Indicated that you felt that they had been
(21) treated unfairly?
(22) A Well, I think to a certain degree - this is when, four,
(23) five years after the oil spill; and they're still paying.
(24) Q Now, do you understand that, with regard to the Native
(25) corporations, this is the first time that we've been able to
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(1) get into court to present our claim against Exxon?
(2) A Yes, I understand that.
13) a So, do you think it would be unfair for the Native
(4) corporations to come into court five years later in order to
(5) ask a jury to award them damages and make Exxon pay for

that?
16) A Not if they believed that they had damages coming to them.
17) a And do you think that, if the evidence supports such a
(8) claim for damages, that you could award those damages to the
(9) Native corporations, even though Exxon may have paid - may

(10) have paid claims to others in the past?
(1 II A I'm sorry, could you repeat that?
(12) Q Sure.
(13) A I kind of got lost there.
(14) Q You indicated that Exxon - your understanding was that the
(15) Exxon had paid claims in the past.
(16) Let me ask it this way: Do you know who Exxon had paid
(17) claims to in the past?
(18) A I thought they had paid claims to just about everybody.
(1a) Q And is that based upon having read things in newspapers?
120) A It seems like every time you pick up a newspaper there is
(21) something about Exxon paying another fine or another trial or
(22) another claim.
(23) Q Now, would you be able to come into court as a juror and
(24) set aside what you believe Exxon has paid claims to just about
125) everybody in order to listen to claims of the Native

(1) corporations?
(2) A I believe I could listen to their claims and be fair about
(3) it.
(4) a And if there was no evidence that came in that the Native
(5) corporations ever received any money and claims from Exxon,
(6) would you - what would you think?
(7) A Well, as I said, for this particular trial it really
(8) wouldn't matter if they had received previous claims because
(9) that wouldn't be what we were deciding, as I understand it, so

(10) if they were able to prove in this trial that there were
(II) definite monetary damages then I would feel like they would
(12) have to be awarded.
(13) a Now, what if - as a for instance - part of the evidence
(14) were to show that you can't always see the oil, but maybe
(15) it's - there is still lingering effects from the oil? WoCJld
(16) you be able to award damages under those circumstances?
(17) A I don't know. I would have to see what the evidence was
(18) and how compelling it was.
(19) a What do you mean by how compelling it was?
(20) A Well, if they didn't have any concrete proof that the oil
(21) was still there, and it was still causing damage and there
(22) would be damaging years to come, how could you know for
sure
(23) that it was going to continue to cause damage or that it had
(24) caused damage.
(25) Q So you would want to hear the evidence?
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(1) A Yes.
(2) a Now, you indicate in your questionnaire, Ms. Charmely, that
(3) you've done a lot of reading about the oil spill. I think it's
(4) at page - or I'm sorry it's at question 36, it appears at page
(5) B. I'm sorry, it appears at page 9?
(6) A Well, as I said, this has been in the news pretty much
(7J constantly since it began, and it's pretty hard to get away
(8) from it.
(9) a Okay. Let me kind of - do you recall when the Exxon

(10) Valdez oil spill was?
(11) A Four or five years ago, I believe.
(12) a You indicate that you read a great deal about it. Do you
(13) see that as one of the columns there?
(14) A At the time, yes. Everyone was reading about it.
(15) Q And then number 37, it asks how many articles have you read
(16) about the Exxon Valdez grounding and the oil spill. And you
(17) marked three, do you see that?
(18) A Okay. In question number 36, it says, how much have you
(19) heard about. Okay. There was a great deal of radio,
(20) television, and office discussion about it. As for specific
(21) articles, I remember reading one in People magazine, and I
(22) remember reading the newspaper a couple of times, so I just
(23) kind of estimated that I probably finished three articles,
(24) because after a while I quit reading about it.
(25) a When was the last time that you read an article about the
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(1) Exxon Valdez oil spill, if you recall?
(2) A Probably just the other day. There were headlines, I would
(3) read the headlines and that would be about it.
(4) Q And do you recall what those headlines were about?
(5) A Ibelieve it was about the federal trial that's going on.
(6) a Now, also Ms. Charmely, in your questionnaire you indicate
(7) that at page - I'm sorry, at page 16, item number 84. The
(8) question is, It is estimated that the trial of this case will
(9) take three months. Do you have difficulty in being a juror in

(10) a case of this duration? And you've marked yes?
(11) THE COURT: But, counsel, we should - the estimate
(12) has changed, it's changed to two months now. Now, those
(13) estimates are just that, estimates, and it could be longer than
(14) two months, but the question was derived and a different
(15) estimate, this is a two-month triaJ in which I believe that's a
(18) reasonable estimate of the trial time, and you go from 8:30 to
(17) 1:30, so you're out in the afternoons in this case. All the
(18) way through the case.
(19) Go ahead, counsel.
(20) MR. FORTIER: I'm sorry. Thank you, Your Honor.
(21) BY MR. FORTIER:
(22) a Let me ask the question this way: If the trial were to run
(23) two months, would that present any difficulty?
(24) A It wouldn't present a difficulty for me personally. I work
(25) for the Municipality, but I'm a computer operator, I work the
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(1) night shift. Our shop is open seven days a week 24 hours a
(2) day. There are three people on my shift and there's going to
(3) be - someone is going on vacation shortly for three weeks.
(4) Therefore, they would have to do a lot of shuffling around to
(5) cover my shift, since we do weekends: and, as I said, I work
(6) midnight to 8:30 in the morning and it would be an
(7) inconvenience for other people in my office as there is going
(8) to be somebody on vacation on almost every shift from now

until
(9) the end of the summer. Every shift would be short-handed

then.
(10) THE COURT: Could you tell me something, ma'am? What
(11) are the shifts, they're midnight to eight?
(12) A Midnight to 8:30, eight o'clock until 4:30, four o'clock
(13) until 12:30.
(14) THE COURT: All right. On occasions where people are
(15) gone for emergency reasons or things like that, does the
(18) employer respond by sometimes shifting people around? In
other
(17) words, I would not want you to be trying this case after having
(18) worked eight hours and then coming over to the courtroom.
(111) A No, that would be pretty much impossible.
(20) THE COURT: Right. So my expectations would be that
(21) your employer would adjust to that situation and would take you
(22) off that shift, if you were working during the time you were on
(23) this trial, and might put you on another shift, or would see
(24) what the situation was and adjust to it if you could not be
(25) there at work. Am I being - am I wrong in my expectations?
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(1) A No, it could be done. Someone could be shifted to take
(2) over my shift, at least for the time while other persons were
(3) on vacation.
(4) THE COURT: Have you talked to your employer about
(5) this at all?
(6) A Well, I talked to him - the person that does most the
(7) schedUling is getting ready to go on vacation himself, and I
(8) discussed it with him, and he said it would be pretty
(9) difficult.

(10) THE COURT: All right.
(11) Counsel, I want to do something, because really it would
(12) just be speculation as to what happens in the workplace or what
(13) effect it would have on this juror at this point. And since
(14) we're going to go through the process and then excuse this
(15) juror and then go on to talking to other jurors, in the event •
(16) that she's not excused from the panel today, alii want her to
(17) do is go talk to her employer, explain that it's a possibility
(18) she'll be a juror on this trial, and get the lobs feedback,
(19) because this is a municipality and I'm sure they have the
(20) capacity to adjust to this situation; and if they don't, they
(21) can tell me about it.
(22) All right? And that should allay all of your concerns.
(23) MR. FORTIER: So the question, then, is, Your Honor,
(24) is-
(25) THE COURT: I don't see any reason for discussing
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(1) speculative hardship which I think probably won't occur.
(2) MR. FORTIER: Okay. I understand. Let me move on to
(3) another area.
(4) BY MR. FORTIER:
(5) Q Do you have any - you work for a municipality at this now?
(6) A Correct.
(7) Q The Municipality of Anchorage?
(8) A Correct.
(II) Q Are you aware that there are also municipalities that are

(10) plaintiffs in this case, Ms. Charmely?
(11) AYes.
(12) Q And have you ever heard of those municipalities?
(13) A Kodiak is the only one I recall.
(14) Q Now, how do you think municipalities are run as a general
(15) rule?
(16) A You mean administratively or monetarily?
(17) Q Administratively, let's go that way.
(18) A Well, I guess they're basically run like a business. They
(111) have services and they have people to oversee those services.
(20) Q Now, in question number 47 - refer you back to that one.
(21) You indicate a somewhat favorable attitude towards
(22) municipalities?
(23) A Well, as I work for a municipality I would have to be
(24) somewhat favorable towards them.
(25) Q I'm going to turn to another area and ask you just a couple
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(1) of general questions, you being a lifelong resident of the
(2) state, Ms. Charmely.
(3) Do you have any opinion as to how common or how strong
(4) anti-Native - or anti-Alaska Native sentiment may be in the
(5) Municipality of Anchorage, in the city?
(6) A Do you mean among municipal employees or do you mean in

the
(7) general Anchorage area?
(8) Q Right.
(9) A I think it's high.

(10) Q You think it's high?
(11) A I think it's very high.
(12) Q Do you think that that same attitude reaches towards Native
(13) corporations as well?
(14) A I really couldn't say about that.
(15) Q Do you have any personal opinion as to whether a Native
(16) corporation should or should not have received land as part of
(17) the Alaska Claims Settlement Act?
(18) A No, I'm afraid I don't.
(19) Q You have no opinion one way or the other about it?
(20) A No.
(21) Q Have you discussed it at all with your sister·in-law, the
(22) importance of land for Eklutna, Inc.
(23) A No, not really. She isn't that involved in the Native
(24) movement. She lives in town, she's a city person, she doesn't
(25) want to live in the village; and her family has lived a
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(1) subsistence lifestyle, but she's really not that into it. And
(2) we haven't discussed - she doesn't own any land of her own
(3) really, so we haven't discussed that sort of a thing.
(4) Q And do you have any opinions on the value of land owned by
(5) Native corporations?
(6) A No, I don't.
(7) Q Do you think you could be fair to Native corporations as a
(8) juror?
(9) A I think I could be.

(10) Q And do you think you could be fair to municipalities?
(11) A Yes.
(12) Q And do you think you could be fair to Exxon Corporation?
(13) A Yes.
(14) MR. FORTIER: I have no further questions.
(15) THE COURT: Okay.
(HI) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF LUELLA CHARMELY
(17) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(18) Q Good morning, Ms. Charmely - I guess it's not morning
(19) yet.
(20) Is it Miss or Ms.?
(21) A Miss.
(22) Q Did you work a shift this morning?
(23) A No. Fortunately they let me go last night.
(24) Q I was going to say, you probably have stronger constitution
(25) then any of us had. I gather from your questionnaire, and it
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(1) struck me listening to you answer some of Mr. Fortier's
(2) questions: You do have legal experience. do you not?
(3) A I was a legal secretary for seven or eight years.
(4) Q Here in Anchorage?
(5) A Yes.
(6) Q Working for private firms or in the pUblic's eye?
(7) A It was private firms.
(8) Q None of us, I take it?
(9) A No, never heard of any of you.

(10) Q Do you still have friends in the legal profession; legal
(11) secretaries or legal assistants or lawyers?
(12) A No, I've pretty much been out of it for the last 15 years
(13) or so. I know a couple of lawyers but to say hi on the street,
(14) that's about all.
(15) Q I notice that you went back to school sort of midltream; Is
(16) that right?
(17) A Correct.
(18) Q What led you to do that?
(Ill) A Well, I discovered that I have a certificate as a
(20) professional secretary, and I discovered that it gave me almost
(21) half the credits needed fora degree, so I decided, well, I've
(22) always wanted a degree; I'll go back and get it w1th these.
(23) Q And your degree is in computer science?
(24) A No, it's an associate of arts degree.
(25) Q Do you know whether your sister-in-law is a shareholder of
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(1) any Native corporation?
(2) A I believe she's a shareholder in Eklutna Village
(3) Corporation even though she doesn't reside In the Village. She
(4) from time to time gets what she calls Native money. Now, I
(5) don't know if it's Cook Inlet or Eklutna, but she goes to a
(6) number 01 potlucks and that sort of thing.
(7) Q I noted from your questionnaire that you like the outdoors?
(8) A Yes.
(9) Q Do you ever get down to the Prince William Sound area?

(10) A Never.
(11) QHowabouttheKenai?
(12) A No, not really. Occasionally visiting relatives we'll take
(13) down there, but I don't like crowds.
(14) Q How about Kodiak?
(15) A I've never been there either.
(Ill) Q Do you have any pets?
(17) A I have a cat.
(Ill) Q Do you recall - I'm sure you did atthe time of the spill
(19) back In the summer of '89, we were all aggrieved with fairly
(20) horrible and very disturbing images of dying and suffering
(21) animals.
(22) Do you remember seeing those at the time?
(23) A Yes.
(24) Q In all likelihood, some of those, or pictures like that may
(25) be introduced as evidence during the trial in this case. Does
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(1) that disturb you at all?
(2) ANo.
(3) Q Do you think it might make you sort of emotionally side
(4) with one party as opposed to another party?
(5) A I don't believe so.
(6) Q Where do you do your fishing and hunting?
(7) A Mostly I do it at - my friend has a cabin on Kroto Lake.
(8) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, Ms. Charmely is a fine and
(9) acceptable juror from the standpoint of the defense.

(10) THE COURT: All right.
(11) Ms. Charmely, will you do me a favor and check with your
(12) employer? This Jury selection process, as you can tell, takes
(13) a substantial amount of time, and we're going to be questioning
(14) a number of other jurors, but you are on the panel and you're a
(15) potential juror in this case still. So I want you to remember
(16) a couple of things.
(17) First, the caution that I gave all the jurors about not
(18) forming or expressing any opinions or talking with anybody
(19) about the case. That applies to you because you are a
(20) potential juror and you may be deliberating on this case. So
(21) don't talk to anybody about this case, inclUding your fellow
(22) jurors and don't form or express any opinions on it. If you
(23) are selected for a juror for your deliberations I want to keep
(24) this process as free from taint as I possibly can, so when you
(25) go out of here don't say anything about the questions you were
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(1) asked or the process you just went through.
(2) A Okay.
(3) THE COURT: Ask your employer -In all probability at
(4) this time we'll be calling you back, and if your employer
(5) raises questions that you think we ought to know about, you can
(8) let us know at that time; all right?
(7) A Okay.
(8) THE COURT: But I see no reason to keep you here while
(9) the other jurors are being questioned, and there are a lot of

(10) them and that may take days. I'll excuse you now and we'll
(11) call you back when it's time for the final jury selection.
(12) A Okay.
(13) THE COURT: Thank you, and thank you.
(14) A Thank you.
(15) (Ms. Charmely leaves the room.)
(15) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, did I accuse any other
(17) lawyer of being long-winded?
(18) THE COURT: I was going to say something, counsel;
(19) watch your time. It's ten minutes to a side and I'm starting
(20) to think that maybe I should step in.
(21) MR. FORTIER: Your Honor, I noticad it too late. I
(22) apologize.
(23) THE COURT: I understand how you can go over time, but
(24) you have to start watching time. This process is taking too
(25) long.
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(1) (Tammy Fisher enters the room.)
(2) THE COURT: Ma'am, we're going to be asking you some
(3) questions supplemental to your jury instruction questionnaire.
(4) These questions are all asked to you under the oath that you
(5) were given on the first day of jury selection, so both the jury
(6) questionnaire questions and answers and the answers you give
(7) now are under oath, they are directed at your qualifications as
(8) a juror, so if you feel that any of these questions are unduly
(8) intrusive you're welcome to say that to me and I'll step in and

(10) see what I can do about it. I don't intend this process to be
(11) overly intrusive into your private life, and it has not been
(12) for the other jurors and I'm sure it won't be for you either.
(13) The parties will give you some brief supplemental questions,
(14) and then I'll probably excuse you for the day, all right?
(15) A Okay.
(18) THE COURT: Oh. Would you give your name for the
(17) record, please?
(18) A Tammy Fisher.
(111) THE COURT: Mr. Petumenos.
(20) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF TAMMY FISHER
(21) BY MR. PETUMEN05:
(22) Q Thank you, Your Honor.
(23) Ms. Fisher, the first thing I want to ask before we go into
(24) anything else is one of the things you mentioned In your
(25) questionnaire was you were worried about your children and
how
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(1) your jury service might affect that. So I wanted to cover that
(2) first, If we COUld, because I note from the question that you
(3) might be worried about It.
(4) You work at Alaska Radiology?
(5) A Uh-huh.
(8) Q And what are your hours there?
(7) A Eight to five.
(II) Q And I assume - maybe I shouldn't assume, I should ask
(9) whether Alaska Radiology has a provision Whereby you will be

(10) paid your wages while you're doing your jury service; do you
(11) know thatfor sure?
(12) A I'm a real new employee, I've only been there three months,
(13) so she said that by law they're supposed to but since I wasn't
(14) chosen yet she couldn't tell me if a new employee would be
(15) different than a long-term employee.
(15) Q Because one of the things you said, they don't pay a great
(17) deal for being a juror so unless you get that worked out that's
(18) going to be a problem for you, but you don't know for sure
(18) whether or not they're going to pay your wages?
(20) A Not yet because I haven't been chosen yet.
(21) Q But if you are chosen will they, do you-
(22) A I don't know.
(23) MR. PETUMENOS: Your Honor, I suppose I'd make the
(24) same applications that we have with the others.
(25) THE COURT: If YOU'd just find out it would be
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(1) pertinent to the decision of whether or not you should serve on
(2) this case - remember you do get paid a certain sum for your
(3) jUry service, so if they have a compensation plan for you while
(4) you're a juror, then of course the money we pay will go back to
(5) them.
(6) A Okay.
(7) BY MR. PETUMENOS:
(8) Q And your children are eight and three?
(9) A Uh-huh.

(10) Q And you're a little worried that if you had - if they got
(11) ill-they're not ill now, are they?
(12) A No, but my mother couldn't watch them today, my friend's
(13) out of town, my sister's out of town, so I had to leave them
(14) this number here if something happened and they needed me
to
(15) get them, so that's my only concern.
(16) Q And that's the sort of arrangement you normally have to
(17) make with your job?
(18) A Right. If I needed to take them out of day-care ifl
(19) needed to be thereforthem,l don't have anybody else but my
(20) day-care to take care of my kids.
(21) Q Now, did - I don't even know, did we tell you what your
(22) hours would be as a jurors, do you know yet?
(23) A No, no.
(24) Q If we were to go from 8:30 to 1:30 and have the rest of the
(25) afternoon or the day to yourself, would that reduce the
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(1) problem, at least a little, for the purpose of your concern
(2) about the case, because that is the case. We're going to be
(3) starting at 8:30 and be done at 1:30 every day and those are
(4) the hours of court.
(5) A Okay.
(6) Q So, I guess as I understand the concern,. if you're able to
(7) work things out with your employer, and you're warning us that
(8) you have problems with children sometimes and need to take

care
(9) of them if they get ill, but that's something you normally deal

(10) with at work as well?
111) A Right. Nothing has happened so far but
(12) Q Okay. Good.
(13) Let's see, you had some -like most people you have read
(14) about this case before now, and I'd like to ask you a few
(15) questions about that.
(16) Do you understand that In this trial we're not going to be
(17) talking about really whose fault it was or how the ship came to
(18) be grounded or any of those things; the only issues we're
(19) dealing with are the quantitative damages of the people in the
(20) lawsuit.
(21) With that In mind, do you think, based upon anything that
(22) you read, that there is any reason you can't be a fair and
(23) impartial juror?
(24) A No, not thinking anything that I've read.
(25) Q Any other reason, any opinions you bring to the courtroom
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(1) or anything that you can't set aside. and just decide things
(2) based on what happens in this room and what the jUdge tells us
(3) and what the witnesses tell us and so forth?
(4) A I don't know.
(5) Q You hesitate a bit. Are you uncertain about that?
(6) A Yeah. I'm uncertain.
(7) Q Okay. Could you tell us Why?
(8) A Because I do have opinions about it. I feel very strongly
(9) a certain way, and I don't know if that's good or bad, but

(10) that's how I feel.
(11) Q No, I understand. That's what we're here to find out. And
(12) are those feelings that you have negative towards one party or
(13) another here in court today? I mean, are they -
(14) A I feel strongly for one particularly one way, and I'm sure
(15) the other party wouldn't agree; you know what I'm laying?
(16) Since I feel strongly about this way, they wouldn'tfeel good
(17) about my decision, I wouldn't think; and it It was the other
(18) way, same thing.
(19) Q And who do you think might be in trouble here?
(20) THE COURT: You have to give your - if you have an
(21) opinion, you have to tell us what the opinion is so that we can
(22) determine whether or not you can be impartial.
(23) A Idon't know what you want me to say. Ask me a direct
(24) question and I'll answer it, I don't want to sit and elaborate
(25) on something for a half hour that something you might not want
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(1) to hear, you know.
(2) Q One of the reason that we're doing this one at a time is so
(3) other jurors don't hear.
(4) Let me ask you this: Do you have a problem with Exxon?
(5) A Yeah.
(6) Q And as a result 01 how you feel, do you feel like If you
(7) got jury instructions and listened to evidence that you
(8) wouldn't be fair in this case as opposed to a different case,
(9) you already have your mind made up or could you set some of

(10) those feelings aside?
(11) A I think it would be hard to change my mind based on what
(12) was said and what I heard here.
(13) Q Have you had any exposure to the 011 spill In your personal
(14) life as opposed to what you read?
(15) ANo.
(16) Q So it's just your knowledge about the event itsel17
(17) A (Nods head).
(18) Q Well, only, you know, the extent to which you are able to
(19) set aside those feelings when you come in, and we can only
(20) listen to your evaluation of it, and I guess I have to ask an
(21) open-ended question a little bit and have you tell us really If
(22) you think you can be a fair juror or whether it would be unfair
(23) to Exxon to have you on the case?
(24) A Well, it depends on if - if Exxon is here to fight and say
(25) they don't feel like any awards or any money should be given to
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(1) the other side or if they do feel and they're just deciding how
(2) much, that's what it depends on.
(3) a Well, so, if we're - what we're here squawking about the
(4) amount of money, then, as opposed to whether or not anything
(5) should be paid at all, that would make a difference to you?
(6) A Uh-huh.
(7) a Well, it's my understanding that that's with respect to the
(8) land claims, and that - that's exactly where we are, that
(9) Exxon thinks we are owed something and we think we are owed

(10) something more. Does that put in the category of something
(11) that we could have you sit as a juror on?
(12) A I think they deserve an awful lot. I don't know what an
(13) awful lot is to Exxon, but I think -
(14) a Now, you don't have a number as you sit there now that you
(15) think has to be a minimal amount or anything like that. So
(16) when you come to the conclusion that you're going to reach in
(17) this jUry, where are you going to get that information?
(18) A That would probably depend on everything that I have heard
(111) throughout.
(20) a In the courtroom or elsewhere?
(21) A Not elsewhere.
(22) a In the courtroom here?
(23) A Yeah.
(24) a Okay. And you have some interests, I think, in the areas
(25) of Homer, Seward and Kenai? You go there sometime?
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(1) A Yeah, sometime.
(2) a Seward is one of the parties in this case. Are you pretty
(3) familiar with that area of Alaska?
(4) A Well, I go fishing there. We've got friends there and
(5) stUff.
(6) a Why are you in Alaska? Did you grow up here?
(7) A I've been here since I was two years old.
(8) a And why do you stray?
(II) A Probably because I never have really been Out. except for

(10) vacation, you know.
(11) a And you feel glad to be home when you get back?
(12) A Yeah.
(13) a Is that the kind of feeling you have?
(14) A Yeah.
(15) a What is it that you feel - if someone were to ask you, if
(16) someone asks you, What do you like about Alaska. why do you
(17) live there, what do you find yourself saying?
(18) A This is going to sound crazy. I don't like hot, hot, hot
(111) temperatures. I like our summers and winters and I'm used to
(20) it.
(21) a Do you like to go in the wilderness and like to
(22) A Oh, yeah.
(23) a What kind of activities 
(24) A Hiking, camping, fishing.
(2.5) a Do you have any idea of the value of the wilderness land,
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(1) do you think it has value?
(2) Let me make a suggestion here.
(3) A You can make one.
(4) a And I guess one of the things that I need to pin down is,
(5) if the trial were to come down to such things as the value of
(6) land, wilderness land, how much wilderness land is affected by
(7) the oil spill and putting monetary value to it, do you feel as
(8) if the best Information that you know about would likely come
(9) from this courtroom as opposed to outside of it?

(10) A Yeah. I mean. what we heard about Exxon now we're not
(11) going to hear any more except what I would hear here in this
(12) courtroom.
(13) a And the things that you have heard outside of the
(14) courtroom, have they been about the land values?
(15) A No, no. '
(16) a So you don't come into the courtroom with any information
(17) about land values or the municipal - what happened to the
(18) city, what municipal damages might be and the information you
(111) have has been different than that; am I right?
(20) A Uh-huh.
(21) a So, in view of that, would there be any problem that you're
(22) basing your entire decision on those issues, the land values
(23) and maybe some other kind of claims that the municipalities
(24) brought. solely on the evidence you hear from the witness stand
(25) and the law as JUdge Shortell will tell you? Do you think you
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(1) can do that?
(2) A Yeah.
(3) a And if the issue of who's at fault It is in the case, If
(4) we're not deciding who was responsible for how the ship came
(5) aground ground. does that make it easy?
(6) A Uh-huh.
(7) MR. PETUMENOS: Your Honor. I have no further
(8) questions.
(II) THE COURT: Okay.

(10) VOiR DIRE EXAMINATION OF TAMMY FISHER
(11) BY MR. CLOUGH:
(12) a Hi, Ms. Fisher. My name is John Clough, I've from down in
(13) Juneau. I've been working with Exxon for five years on this
(14) case; in fact. since the very first day of the spill. So I've
(15) had a chance to talk to a lot of different people who have a
(16) lot of views, somewhat sound like yours. Don't hold back, you
(17) can talk to me about it; I won't be offended, it's part of our
(18) job, telling - especially be part of our job here because
(111) that's why we're here, to find out what these things are.
(20) I'm going to respectfully disagree with Mr. Petumenos about
(21) something, because we are going to be arguing about whether
or
(22) not Exxon should pay for some of these claims and we're going
(23) to take the position we shouldn't owe them anything at all or
(24) something very small. How do you react to that?
(25) A That's lame. I'm sorry, but to me that's lame. That makes
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(1) no sense at all.
(2) Q What do you mean by lame?
(3) A That is ridiculous.
(4) Q It's okay to explain; it really is.
(5) A I don't want to make anybody mad.
(6) Q No, I promise - I guess you won't make me mad, I've heard
(7) a lot.
(6) A If you don't pay, who else should pay these people and pay
(9) for all the damages? Who should, it should be Exxon, and it

(10) shouldn't be just piddly pennies, it should be an awfully lot.
(11) Q Now, awful lot was an expression that you used. In fact,
(12) it was something that you wrote on your questionnaire, on
(13) question 39 on this point. The question was, you wrote, I do
(14) believe that all the people affected by the spill do deserve to
(15) be paid quite a lot of money for all the years they've had to
(16) adjust their lifestyle.
(17) Do you remember writing that?
(18) A Dh, yeah.
(19) Q Can you explain to me what you meant by that, because we
(20) just have your written words to go with?
(21) A I don't know what else you want me to say to that,
(22) that's-
(23) Q Well, who were you - when you say quite a lot of money-
(24) I mean, try to put some parameters on that. What do you mean,
(25) quite a lot of money?
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(1) A When you said not a awful lot, won't hardly be anything,
(2) and that's what I expected. I thought that -I haven't heard
(3) anYWhere, but that's kind of the feeling I got, and I just
(4) don't agree with it. They're the ones that have suffered; you
(5) just can't overlook it and go on.
(6) Q Is it fair to say that your feelings on this issue are
(7) very, very strong?
(8) A Yeah.
(9) Q And closely held?

(10) A Yep.
(11) Q And it's importantto you?
(12) A Uh-huh.
(13) Q You checked that you had seen the Turning Point show that
(14) was on 'ast week with Dianne (ph) Sawyer. Do you remember
(IS) that?
(16) A I caught part of it but not all of it.
(17) Q What part did you see?
(111) A I don't know. I mean, I hear something from Exxon every
(19) other week; I don't know.
(20) Q When you hear something from Exxon every other week,
what
(21) do you mean?
(22) A There's something in the paper, something comes up.
(23) There's something in the paper almost all the time.
(24) Q And what do you recall reading in the paper?
(25) A Mainly now what we're talking about here. Whether they're
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(1) arguing back and forth, whether they should pay, whether they
(2) shouldn't pay, you know.
(3) Q Now, do you have any friends that live outside the state?
(4) A Couple.
(5) Q Have any of them ever asked you about the oil spill? Do
(6) you recall?
(7) A No.
(8) Q Do you recall anything about the - are you aware that
(9) there's another lawsuit going on over in federal court about

(10) the oil spill?
(11) A Huh-uh.
(12) Q I notice that you have here down here somewhere, I believe,
(13) that you've got friends in Kodiak and Cordova. Who do you
know
(14) in Kodiak?
(15) A My parents have friends there.
(16) Q And you know these people through your parents?
(17) A Uh-huh. Since I was real little.
(18) Q I'm sorry?
(18) A Since I was very young.
(20) Q And what do they do down there?
(21) A They're retired, they're older.
(22) Q What did they do before they retired?
(23) A I know the MD, he was a diver.
(24) Q Anybody else down there that you know?
(25) A Nope, just them.
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(1) Q How about over in - how about in Cordova?
(2) A Just family, friends.
(3) Q These are friends of your parents or friends 
(4) A Friends of my parents.
(5) Q 00 you also - you also in part of the question remember
(6) the part that asked you extremely favorable, somewhat

favorable
(7) for all the various quotes involved?
(8) A Uh-huh.
(8) Q There is one outfit that you rated extremely unfavorable.

(10) Do you know who that was?
(11) A No, but you can refresh my memory.
(12) Q It was Exxon. Why did you do that?
(13) A I can't say anything more than what I've already said. I
(14) can't say it over and over and over again but that's how I feel
(15) and that's why I marked that.
(111) Q A little farther down you wrote that you were asked, What
(17) is your opinion how long the effects of the spill lasted or
(18) will continue to last. Do you remember what you wrote there?
(18) A Probably forever, at least until- I mean, my kids will
(20) still see that.
(21) Q And you believe that pretty strongly don't you?
(22) A Yeah, uh-huh.
(23) Q And you're worried that it may still be out there when your
(24) kids-
(25) A Dh, yeah.
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(1) Q Do you think that everything out there is back to normal?
(2) A No. I don't know if it ever will be.
(3) Q And you feel that very strongly as well, don't you?
(4) A Uh-huh.
(5) Q Have you ever been out there since the spill?
(6) ANo.
(7) Q You were asked: Do you think that Exxon Corporation has
(8) paid enough money as a result of the oil spill. Do you recall
(9) what you said to that?

(10) A Pardon?
(11) Q Do you think Exxon has paid enough money as a result of the
(12) spill?
(13) MR. PETUMENOS: Excuse me. May I interrupt?
(14) THE COURT: Yes.
(15) MR. PETUMENOS: Your Honor, we don't need to belabor
(16) this. If Exxon has a challenge for cause, we're not going to
(17) challenge it.
(18) THE COURT: Thank you, Ms. Fisher, very much. It's
(19) clear you should be excused from this case, I think you
(20) probably agree, so what I'm going to do is I'm going to excuse
(21) you now.
(22) I want you to know that the other jury panel members
(23) haven't been privy to the discussions that have gone on here so
(24) they haven't heard you voice your opinions, and I've told
(25) everybody else who's left here, don't talk with the other
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(1) jurors about what went on here or your impressions on the
(2) process, and I'm sure you'll follow the process, too; right?
(3) A Right.
(4) THE COURT: You're excused. You're not excused from
(5) jury service because I guess there are other jurors being
(6) picked during the week, so you have to call in as you were
(7) instructed, they may call you back and they may not, but you do
(8) have to maintain the contact with the jury clerk.
(9) A All right.

(10) THE COURT: Thanks very much.
(11) (Tammy Fisher leaves the room.)
(12) (Susan Wilson enters the room.)
(13) THE COURT: Ma'am, we have your jury questionnaire
(14) here. Would you please give your name for the record?
(15) A Susan Wilson.
(15) THE COURT: And, Ms. Wilson, these questions were
(17) taken under oath, the questions YOU'll now be answering are
(18) also under oath. They deal with your qualifications as a juror
(19) and they are not intended to intrude on your private life, so
(20) if you are uncomfortable with any of the questions please let
(21) me know so no intrusions take place, all right?
(22) A Okay.
(23) THE COURT: Thanks.
(24) Go ahead, counsel.
(25) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF SUSAN WILSON
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(I) BY MR. STOLL:
(2) Q Ms. Wilson, my name is Bob Stoll, I represent the
(3) municipalities who were affected by the oil spill, on the
(4) plaintiff's side of this case.
(5) I need to ask you a few questions with respect to the
(6) answers that you filled out in the questionnaire.
(7) You indicated that there might be some difficulty with you
(8) sitting on this jury from a time factor?
(9) A Uh-huh.

(10) Q The trial in this case, although it's written in the
(11) questionnaire as three months, is actually estimated now to be
(12) two months. I realize that's a long period, but it's not quite
(13) as long as three months.
(14) A Uh-huh.
(15) Q Secondly, the Court day is going to be from 8:30 In the •
(16) morning until 1:30 in the afternoon; see, the rest of the day
(17) or afternoon would be available. Would that still present a
(18) problem for you?
(19) A No, that would be okay.
(20) Q Now, I can't remember this from the questionnaire: Have
(21) you ever served on a jury before?
(22) A No.
(23) Q Have you ever watched a TV shows where there's
(24) A Yeah.
(25) Q - lawyer shows? And you know that there's evidence
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(1) eXcluded, kept out of eVidence, and there is evidence that's
(2) material, that's put In evidence, and you see people obJect
(3) A Yes.
(4) Q - and so on and so forth.
(5) So in a trial, do you know that a juror is to consider only
(6) the evidence that is put forth and brought into the courtroom?
(7) A Yes.
(8) Q And if you were a juror in a case, whether it was this case
(9) or some other case, would you be able to limit your

(10) consideration of the facts or the issues that were involved
(11) only to the evidence that was presented in the courtroom even
(12) if you had some information from the outside?
(13) A Yes.
(14) Q And JUdge Shortell, at the end of this case, will giva the
(15) jurors instructions as to what the appliceble law is. Would
(H5) that - would you have any - do you have any preconceived
(17) ideas about the law or anything like that, you would simply
(HI) follow what JUdge Shortell told you the law was, wouldn't you?
(19) A Yes.
(20) Q Now, you put down on your questionnaire that you had seen
(21) the show Turning Point last week?
(22) A Yes.
(23) Q That show is not evidence in this case. You would base
(24) your decision solely on the information that was presented in
(25) the courtroom, wouldn't you?
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(1) A Uh-huh.
(2) a You wouldn't say, well, I happened to see this show on TV
(3) and they also show it -
(4) ANo.
(5) a - such and such; you would just consider what was
(6) presented here?
(7) A Yes.
(8) a And you checked the box that said, Indicated closer
(9) supervision of oil Industry, you felt, was needed?

(10) A Uh-huh.
(11) a Now, that's not an issue as far as the amount of damages
(12) are concerned in this case; you understand that?
(13) A Yes.
(14) a 50 that wouldn't affect our determination here, would it?
(15) A No.
(16) a And your view thatthere still may be oil under the rocks
(17) or toxic remains on the beach, these type of things, these
(lB) are - some of these are going to be issues in this case, but
(111) you're going to base your decision solely upon what's
presented
(20) in the court here?
(21) A Yes.
(22) a You're not going to - any information that you had before
(23) is not - you're not going to - you wouldn't consider that?
(24) A No.
(25) a Why do you like Alaska?
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(1) A For a lot of reasons. The mountains, the environment, my
(2) family lives up here.
(3) a Your parents?
(4) A Yeah. My dad and my stepmom.
(5) a Old you grow up in Washington state?
(6) A I wentto grade school here, and all of my other schooling
(7) there and summers up here.
(8) a Do you do a lot of biking and hiking?
(9) A Uh-huh.

(10) a You get all your gear at REI?
(11) A Yeah.
(12) Q Is there anything about the nature of this case that you
(13) think. or any factor that you can think of that you think
(14) should disqualify you as a juror in this case?
(15) ANo.
(16) MR. PETUMEN05: Thank you very much.
(17) THE COURT: One thing, counsel: You mentioned a
(IB) vacation that you had, I see that in the questionnaire.
(19) ·Request that problem be gotten around·?
(20) A I don't think so. It's something that I've had planned
(21) since around January and I also have family members that have
(22) scheduled the dates.
(23) THE COURT: No. What were you planning to do?
(24) A Going to Washington state to visit my family that's there.
(25) THE COURT: I see.
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(1) MR. STOLL: Could I ask a question?
(2) THE COURT: Yes.
(3) MR. STOLL: What were the dates of that?
(4) A Well, one through nine, or one through eight.
(5) THE COURT: Go ahead.
(6) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF SUSAN WILSON
(7) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(8) a Is it Miss or Ms. Wilson?
(9) A Miss or Ms., it doesn't matter.

(10) a I'm Chuck Dimond. I'm one of the lawyers. I introduced
(11) myself earlier in the auditorium. I'm going to be representing
(12) Exxon.
(13) You work at REI, right?
(14) A Right.
(15) a That's an outdoor and sporting good retail ouUef?
(16) A Yes.
(17) Q What do you do there?
(lB) A I'm an auditor.
(111) a What does an auditor do?
(20) A I audit-
(21) a I know what some auditors do.
(22) A - the dally sales every day and I also respond to the
(23) letter customers we get in the store and assist the managers or
(24) anyone else In the store to take care of supplies, that kind of
(25) thing.
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(1) Q Are there accounting functions involv.ed In that?
(2) A Just the daily auditing accounting.
(3) Q Does that mean checking the register?
(4) A Making sure that cash and checks balance and the safe and
(5) the draws that were used the day before.
(6) Q Do you have any dealings with any of the lawyers that
(7) represent REI?
(8) ANo.
(9) Q Do you know who represents REI?

(10) A No, I don't.
(11) Q Do you pay the lawyer's billings?
(12) ANo.
(13) Q Your mom works for - or Is it your stepmom works for DNR?
(14) A Yes.
(15) Q What does she do there?
(HI) A She works in the public Information center as an office
(17) clerk, I don't know the exact title. And just recenUy she
(lB) moved downstairs from - she had been working for the director,
(19) I'm not sure exactly who it was.
(20) Q Do you know whether she's ever have any responsibility
(21) having to do with the Exxon Valdez oil spill?
(22) A I don't think so.
(23) Q Do you ever talk to her about that?
(24) A About the spill?
(25) QYeah.
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(1) A Perhaps briefly. We all sat and watched that show together
(2) last week.
(3) Q What was her reaC1ion to it?
(4) A She didn't really say anything.
(5) Q Do you have any views about the Department of Natural
(6) Resources. DNR?
(7) A No. The only information I have is what she brings home,
(8) and that's mostly people things. relationship things at work;
(9) nothing-

(10) Q Gossip?
(11) A Yeah.
(12) Q You told us in your questionnaire that you saw a great deal
(13) of TV coverage following the spill. What were your impressions
(14) that you can recall now?
(15) A I thought it was pretty disturbing. really unfortunate that
(16) it happened. I suppose the worst part was to see the wildlife
(17) that was damaged.
(18) Q Do you have a sense then about how long Alaskans would
be
(19) suffering the effects of the Exxon Valdez oil spill?
(20) A Not exactly.
(21) Q Do you have fears that it will be a long, long time before
(22) the catastrophe was behind us?
(23) A Well. I think it will take a few years to really know what
(24) the full impaC1 has been and from other spills in other places
(25) maybe, about how long it stays in the environment.
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(1) Q Do you have any views now about how long the oil Is going
(2) to exist out there?
(3) A I kind of feel like I don't have enough information to
(4) really know how long.
(5) Q How about the effects of the oil? Do you have any feelings
(6) about whether wildlife and environment is still harmed by the
(7) spill?
(8) A I do think that because of the way some of the cleanup was
(9) performed, that probably certain organisms in the food chain

(10) were affeC1ed at the very beginning of the food chain and that
(11) will, you know, affeC1 further down and it may take a while for
(12) that to recover in certain areas.
(13) Q That was part of a sUbjeC1 covered by the Turning Point
(14) program, was it not?
(IS) A Yes.
(Ill) Q You remember seeing the piC1ures of the cleanup workers
(17) with the high-pressure hoses and the hot-water cleaning?
(18) A Yeah.
(19) Q Did you have that opinion before you saw the Turning Point
(20) program?
(21) A Not necessarily, but I have always wondered, you know, just
(22) how clean they got It. I never really saw. other than the
(23) plC1ures after they did start cleaning it, what methods had
(24) been used.
(25) Q Do you remember there were, I think - on the television
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(1) program. there were two women scientists out on the beach
(2) turning over rocks and showing evidence of what you just

talked
(3) about?
(4) A Uh-huh.
(5) MR. PETUMENOS: I will objeC1to counsel putting
(6) information about the program into the record and remind the
(7) juror. I think the appropriate thing is to ask the juror what
(8) she recalls, not to put statements into the record.
(9) THE COURT: I may step in at some point, counsel, but

(10) I haven't reached that point yet, so you can continue.
(II) MR. DIAMOND: I was just going to ask-
(12) THE COURT: I think leading is a sufficient way of
(13) questioning. If I see a problem I'll certainly address it. Go
(14) ahead. ~

(IS) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(18) Q Did you think those two women scientists who were featured
(17) on the program sounded conVincing?
(18) A It sounded like they knew what they were talking about, if
(19) that's what you mean.
(20) Q Yes. Do you remember either of their names?
(21) A No.
(22) Q I'm not surprised.
(23) Do you ordinarily watch Turning Point or did you turn it on
(24) because of the sUbjeC1 that was being covered?
(25) A Just occasionally different news magazine shows; not
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(1) specifically one all the time.
(2) Q What was your assessment of whether that program, the
(3) Dianne Sawyer program last week fairly presented the Issues?
(4) Did you think it was an even-handed portrayal.
(5) A Not necessarily even. I think that maybe they could have
(6) had more from the Exxon side of the story and not necessarily
(7) related to the legal problems right after the spill.
(8) MR. DIAMOND: Did you think it was a fair portrayal
(9) with respeC1 to the ongoing environmental effects of the spill?

(10) A I'm not really sure.
(11) Q Old you walk away or come away from the program with a
(12) sense that. in faC1. In most places where there was oil, there
(13) are continuing environmental problems?
(14) A Yes.
(15) Q If I were going to try to convince you that that's not so,
(18) do you think I'd have my work cut out for me?
(17) A Yes.
(18) Q Some of the plaintiffs who were represented by counsel
(19) today, in the view of Exxon in this trial and people will get
(20) on the stand and say this, were not hurt at all; some 01 the
(21) Native corporations were not harmed at all by the oil spill.
(22) At this time here today, not having heard any evidence, do you
(23) find that a difficult proposition to accept?
(24) A That some of the people weren't affeC1ed?
(25) Q Some of the Native corporations, who owned land along
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(1) Prince William Sound were not hurt at all?
(2) A And they're the ones seeking damages?
(3) a Yes.
(4) A Yeah, I might have a problem with that.
(5) aWhy?
(6) A I would feel that, if they weren't harmed in any way, that
(7) then there's nothing to be compensated for.
(8) a Do you think the fact that they're suing Exxon suggests
(9) that they probably were hurt in some way?

110) A They may believe they were.
(11) a What do you think?
(12) A I guess I would need more information about their
(13) situation.
(14) Q You told us on your questionnaire that you had an extremely
(15) favorable view of Alaskan Natives and Native corporations. I'm
(16) sorry, we were supposed to put the questionnaire in front of
(17) you.
(18) A I have it here.
(19) Q And I can show you somewhere around 47, question 47, I
(20) think on page 11. Let's take Natives first.
(21) Are your views based on the same information with respect
(22) to both Native and Native corporations? Let me ask It this
(23) way: Why did you check the box that you have an extremely
(24) favorable view of Natives in Alaska?
(25) A I don't have any reason not to have that view.
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(1) a You start off everybody - you start off everybody with the
(2) presumption of - a favorable presumption?
(3) A Yeah.
(4) a Exxon lost a little bit of presumption, according to the
(5) way you checked the box; you didn't have as favorable view of
(6) Exxon as you did of the Natives or Native corporations, I
(7) noted. Why is that?
(8) A I guess it would reflect - I'm not sure, but the others
(9) where I checked that possibly they could have had better

(10) regulations as to - I know now - I think they give
(11) Breathalyzer tests to the captains before they sail and they
(12) weren't doing that before, and I don't know what kind of
(13) regulations they had but it seemed like things were kind of
(14) loose and the amount of time it took before the oil cleanup
(15) actually started to happen, I think it should have been
(16) immediate, but-
(17) a You think Exxon didn't really move fast enough and do it
(16) immediately after the spill?
(19) A Yeah.
(20) a What are your views about Exxon with respect to the
(21) cleanup?
(22) A I'm not really sure. I guess they probably tried to do
123) what they could or - what they knew how to do at the time.
(24) a Do you think it was done in good faith? Some people I have
(25) heard in Alaska call it a big pUblic relations stunt. Are you
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(1) of the view that deanup was largely pUblic relations?
(2) ANo.
(3) a Partially?
(4) A Maybe some of the people who spoke about what was going

on
(5) in the news coverage, but not the actual act of deaning up.
(6) a I tend to think of REI as an environmental kind of
(7) organization, it prides itself in contributing to environmental
(6) groups and environmental organizations.
(9) Do you view yourself as sort of philosophically aligned

(10) with REI in that respect?
(11) A Yes.
(12) a Let me ask you a question that's going to call for a real
(13) honest answer, and you may have to think about it.
(14) Do you think, if you spend Monday through Fridaywith us
(15) from 8:30 to 1:30 and then go back to the office, do you think
(16) that some of the people you work with at REI are going to
(17) expect you to do the right thing in this case and side against
(18) Exxon?
(19) A I think I don't care that that will- that they're going
(20) to be saying those things or expecting them of me.
(21) a Correct me if I'm wrong: You'll be under any kind of
(22) pressure at work?
(23) A Well everybody seems to have some sort of smart comment
(24) about it, but I don't - I don't think that it would affect the
(25) way they react to me or whatever.
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(1) a Okay. Nothing further.
(2) I would like to be heard, though.
(3) THE COURT: I'll excuse you for just a moment,
(4) Ms. Wilson.
(5) (Susan Wilson leaves the room.)
(6) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, the defendants would move to
(7) strike jury number 47, Ms. Wilson, for cause. The principal
(8) grounds, and I think this is going to be true with respect to
(9) many of the people we see here today and tomorrow who saw

the
(10) ABC broadcast, she's formed an opinion as to a crttlcaJ factual
(11) Issue in this case and does not start off with the scale. being
(12) balanced. As to whether there are continuing environmental
(13) effects in the areas that were oiled by the spill, she quite
(14) candidly admitted that I would have my work cut out to convince
(15) her that there were no such effects, and I think in fairness to
(16) both sides-
(17) THE COURT: Hold on counsel. That wasn't your
(18) question. You simply said, Do you think I'll have my work cut
(19) out for me? You didn't say how.
(20) MR. DIAMOND: I thought I said 'in convincing you'.
(21) THE COURT: I don't think you did.
(22) MR. DIAMOND: I believe I did.
(23) THE COURT: That's fine, you can ask that question.
(24) I'm not trying to cut you off from asking It, I don't think you
(25) did. There was another question that you did, but you were
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(I) vague on this one, I think.
(2) MR. DIAMOND: I'm sorry, I recalled it differently,
(3) but I had the distinct impression.
(4) THE COURT: I could be wrong, I could be wrong, too.
(5) MR. DIAMOND: I had the distinct impression - I'm
(6) happy to repeat these questions, but I had the distinct
(7) impression that she had in her own mind that there are
(8) environmental effects, they are evasive and they will continue
(9) sometime in the future. And that's not somebody who starts out

(10) with the scales being even. And I think we're entitled to
(11) that.
(12) THE COURT: And that's it, that's the basis of your
(13) challenge?
(14) MR. DIAMOND: Yes. That has fonned opinions in the
(15) case.
(16) THE COURT: Counsel?
(17) MR. STOLL: Well, Your Honor, I think she was very
(18) explicit and forthright and you can jUdge her demeanor. She
(19) had seen the Turning Point show; she said that she felt - she
(20) reiterated several times, I gave her plenty of opportunities 
(21) that she knew that she would make her decision based only
upon
(22) the evidence that she heard in the courtroom. You've got the
(23) largest 011 spill in North American history, you've got a
(24) relatively smell community, a large portion of the community
(25) has heard things about this oil spill. It's been in the
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(1) newspaper here every day, on the front page every day for the
(2) last several weeks. If everybody had thought about this oil
(3) spill is disqualified, we'll never have a jury. This person
(4) did not say they were biased against Exxon. The issues in this
(5) case are not who's at fault; the issues are amount of damages.
(8) She said she would decide based solely upon the testimony

and
(7) the evidence and the testimony that's presented, I don't see
(8) any basis for disqualifying this juror.
(9) MR. DIAMOND: I forgot to mention one other thing 

(10) Mr. Stoll may want to respond to this.
(11) I asked her about the two female scientists who appear on
(12) the program. One of the two is on the plaintiffs' witness
(13) list. She Is identified as a U.S. Government bioiogist, and in
(14) fact, the witness - "m sorry, the prospective juror, Ms.
(15) Wilson, indicated that she found those two women credible
(HI) and-
(17) MR. PETUMENOS: It Is incorrect. There was Evelyn
(18) Brown.
(19) MR. STOLL: Even if she was on the witness Iist-
(20) MR. DIAMOND: To my knowledge, this is the first I've
(21) ever heard about it and their witness list being stricken.
(22) THE COURT: You're willing to be bound? She's off the
(23) witness list.
(24) MR. PETUMENOS: You can take a look. Mr. Clough may
(25) have gotten -
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(1) MR. CLOUGH: Perhaps it was addressed to me. Maybe I
(2) can address Mr. Petumenos. He said he wouldn't be willing to
(3) strike-
(4) THE COURT: They just said they struck the witness,
(5) counsel. Why should you argue with them?
(6) MR. CLOUGH: If that's what he's saying, Your Honor,
(7) I'm sitting down.
(8) THE COURT: I agree.
(9) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, even if she's been-

(10) MR. PETUMENOS: She might testify thatthe document is
(11) genuine.
(12) THE COURT: Oh, counsel. Don't say somebody's been
(13) stricken ifthey haven't.
(14) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, she's a foundation witness.
(15) Even if she was going to testify about anything, the fact that
(18) some juror saw a witness, and thought the Witness was
(17) impressive outside of the courtroom does not mean that that
(111) juror is disqualified from sitting in on this cese.
(19) THE COURT: I don't think the record's adequate
(20) because I don't think you've asked direct questions, enough
(21) direct questions relating to your challenge for cause. I think
(22) it's a legitimate issue, arguable issue from either side, and
(23) it's a question that would be addressed to my discretion; so
(24) "m going to bring her back in and ask her direct questions 
(25) don't ask her, Do you think I've got my work cut out for me;
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(1) don't ask a vague question she responds to vaguely. Make

your
(2) record and then I'll make the decision.
(3) MR. DIAMOND: Okay.
(4) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I think - am I entitled to
(5) ask her questions first?
(6) THE COURT: Yes.
(7) MR. STOLL: Okay.
(8) (Susan Wilson enters the room.)
(I) THE COURT: We have a few more questions for you,

(10) Ms. Wilson.
(11) A Okay.
(12) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF SUSAN WILSON
(13) BY MR. STOLL:
(14) Q Ms. Wilson, you said earlier under oath that you would
(15) consider only the evidence that was presented from the Witness
(111) stand and the exhibits that would be in evidence; do you recall
(17) that?
(18) A Yes.
r19) Q And there was some question raised, Mr. Dimond asked you
(20) some question about having a heavy burden or him haVing
some
(21) sort of heavy burden to prove his case. Would you also impose
(22) a heavy burden on the plaintiffs to prove whatever they're
(23) trying to prove in their case?
(24) A Yes.
(25) Q And would you be - put an undue burden. an unreasonable
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(I) burden, you believe, on Mr. Dimond or on the plaintiff, one
(2) side or the other in evaluating the evidence, or would you just
(3) consider the evidence as it was presented by the witness stand
(04) and the exhibits?
(5) A The second thing you said.
(6) Q And yoU'd follow the jUdge's instructions?
(7) A Yes.
(8) Q You're not, because of watching Turning Point or you having
(9) an interest in environmental matters, that's not going to put

(10) a - is that going to put any kind of unreasonable burden on
(11) Exxon in this trial, do you think?
(12) ANo.
(13) MR. STOLL: Okay. Thank you very much.
(104) VOlA DIRE EXAMINATION OF SUSAN WILSON
(15) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(16) Q Ms. Wilson, with respect to two - two questions which are
(17) issues in this case - and we'll be hearing testimony about
(1') it. I'd like to know what your opinion is going in, if you
(l9) have one.
(20) The question is, do you think, based on everything you've
(21) read, based on everything you've seen on television - most
(22) recently last week - that the beaches, the shorelines that
(23) were touched by oil, still have oil on them?
(204) A Yes.
(25) Q If a witness were to come in and testify on behalf of
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(I) Exxon, an Exxon expert, that that is not the case and that
(2) most, if not virtually all of the shorelines don't have oil on
(3) them, would you be sceptical of that testimony?
(04) A I have-
(5) MR. PETUMENOS: I'm objecting to the answer.
(6) THE COURT: The objection's overruled.
(7) A Not if there was some kind of proof shown to that effect,
(8) verbally or whatever.
(II) BY MR. DIAMOND:

(10) Q It was simply the expert's opinion, if this was the case,
(11) based on his research or her research, would you be able to
(12) accept that as true?
(13) A Well, it's supposed to be true If they're sitting there,
(104) so...
(15) Q Let me hypothetically ask you. Assuming during the course
(16) of the case you serve as a juror and you get to listen to an
(17) expert from Exxon who says thaI - as a practical matter for
(111) most, if not virtually all of the shorelines, there isn't any
(19) oil still out there, and you hear from an expert who is
(20) sponsored by the plaintiffs who says there is, and they are
(21) equally believable to you; do you think you're more likely to
(22) go with the views you come into this courtroom with, that there
(23) is oil on there?
(24) MR. PETUMENOS: I object to the comment on the
(25) evidence.
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(1) THE COURT: Counsel, I believe you have to run into
(2) that question the fact that there is a burden of proof here.
(3) If it's equally balanced the question is no, it isn't, because
(04) it would require a juror to come to a certain condusion that's
(5) equally balanced.
(6) MR. DIAMOND: I will withdraw the question and
(7) rephrase it.
(8) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(9) Q There will be instructions issued to the jurors that serve

(10) in the case about burdens of proof and the plaintiffs having
(11) the burden of proof. Assuming it's the case, that you hear
(12) from two experts that tell you different things and Judge
(13) Shortell tells you the plaintiffs have the burden of proof, do
(104) you think you could put aside your views of the presence of oil
(15) on the shorelines and, if you are not convinced Mthe
(16) plaintiffs have met their burden, return a verdict that's In
(17) favor of Exxon on that question?
(18) A I guess Igot a little lost in that.
(111) Q It was convoluted and long and I almost swallowed my
tongue
(20) giving it so let me try it again.
(21) What I really want to know is your state of mind slttIng
(22) here today. Do you think that you are able - would you be
(23) able to put aside your own personal views today. or views that
(204) you hold today, about whether there is &till oil out there -
(25) A Yes.
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(1) Q - and evaluate the testimony that you hear from both
(2) sides?
(3) A Yes.
(04) Q Based purely on what they say in the courtroom?
(5) A Yes.
(6) Q And if the judge tells you that if you are in doubt, you
(7) must find for Exxon, do you think you would be prepared to do
(8) that?
(9) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, that's not the -

(10) THE COURT: I won't be telling them that exactly.
(11) There will be instructions to tell you who has the burden
(12) of proof In the case, and generally, that burden of proof Is
(13) that the proponent - and that's the plaintiffs In this case -
(104) in most propositions has to prove that something Is more likely
(15) than not; that means a better than 50 percent chance that what
(16) they say is true, is true. If It's 51 percent or over 50
(17) percent, that's the burden that they have.
(18) All right? Could you follow that Instruction?
(19) A Yes.
(20) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(21) Q Let me ask you with respect to another issue that we're
(22) going to be quarreling about during the course of this trial,
(23) and that is the environmental effects of any oil that may be
(204) present. There will be witnesses who I anticipate will be
(25) called by Exxon to testify that what oil is out there in most
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(1) if not virtually all instances is not affecting the
(2) environment.
(3) Would that be testimony that you could be sceptical of
(4) sitting here today?
(5) A Possibly.
(6) Q Why do you say that?
m A I still feel like I don't have enough information to make
(B) up my mind on that right now.
(9) Q I can understand that. It's a confusing question for many

(10) people. My question was, if somebody testifies to that, the
(11) absence of environmental effects and you otherwise find the
(12) person to be believable, do you think you could put aside any
(13) views or preconceptions that you come into the courtroom with
(14) and accept the testimony as true?
(15) A Yes. I said yes.
(16) MR. DIAMOND: Thank you.
(17) MR. DIAMOND: Nothing further.
(IB) THE COURT: I'd like to ask you a few questions
(19) because I want to make sure what your responses really are.
(20) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF SUSAN WILSON
(21) BY THE COURT:
(22) Q I'm going to be instructing the jury during this case and
(23) at the end of the case on a number of things. One of the
(24) number of things I'm going to be telling you from beginning to
(25) end is that information - information gained outside the
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(1) courtroom - for instance, not in testimony or under oath or by
(2) virtue of news broadcasts or any other things - is not
(3) evidence and therefore you can't base factual decisions on
(4) that.
(5) Do you understand that?
(6) A Yes.
m Q I'm also going to be instructing you that the statements
(8) and arguments of the lawyers are not evidence in the case.
(9) Do you understand that?

(10) A Yes.
(11) Q So what the lawyers have told you here is essentially what
(12) their positions will be, but It's not the things that you will
(13) actually base your decisions on. Do you understand that?
(14) A Yes, uh-huh.
(IS) Q Now, in a case like this which has a number of scientific
(16) issues In it and other complicated Issues, frequently expert
(17) witnesses testify. They're allowed to give opinion testimony
(18) where most lay citizens are not allowed to give opinion
(18) testimony. And these issues are contested, so there will be
(20) experts on both sides here, and the plaintiffs' experts will
(21) testify to one conclusion, and the defense experts in all
(22) probability will testify to other conclusions, contrary
(23) conclusions. It's your job to make up your mind about what
(24) experts are right on the point about which they testified.
(25) Do you understand that?
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(1) AYes.
(2) Q Now, you've seen news broadcasts and you've seen the
(3) program that was on television last week, and you've appeared
(4) to have formed some opinions about the environmental effects

of
(5) the oil spill based on either your reading or that very news
(6) broadcast. Am I right or wrong about that?
m A Right.
(8) Q You understand that the information that you get in news
(9) broadcasts is not evidence; you can't base a decision in this

(10) case on that?
(11) AYes.
(12) Q I have to be sure that you won't be doing that very thing,
(13) that whatever opinions you may have gained in the course of
the '
(14) pretrial aspects of the case that were not in the courtroom and
(15) that you heard in the broadcast or paper or anything like that,
(16) those impressions don't taint your decision in any way, don't
(17) affect you in such a way that you can't set it aside and only
(18) make your decision on the information you got in the evidence.
(Ul) Are you convinced that you can set aside any impressions
(20) you may have gained - but from any source outside the
(21) courtroom - and make your decision fairly to both parties, all
(22) parties in this case without reference to any biases or
(23) opinions that you may have walked in here with today?
(24) A Yes, I believe so.
(25) Q All right. Do you have any question about that?
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(1) ANo.
(2) THE COURT: All right. Thank you. I'll excuse you
(3) for just a moment.
(4) All right
(5) (Susan Wilson leaves the room.)
(6) THE COURT: The challenge for cause is denied,
m counsel.
(8) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, I assume we do have a
(9) representation that Evelyn BiggS-Brown is not testifying.

(10) THE COURT: We've had a representation, not testifying
(11) except as a foundational witness and probably not as a
(12) foundational-Is that correct?
(13) MR. PETUMENOS: That's correct.
(14) THE COURT: What's the foundational problem? What is
(15) It, tell me what It Is now?
(16) MR. PETUMENOS: I'm not even sure there was one of
(17) those. I'm just trying to - there are herring-related experts
(18) in the plaintiffs' case and we intend to call one. To the
(18) extent there are slides or laboratory work that experts rely
(20) on, one expert relies on from the other, so I was going to
(21) raise an objection in that regard: but I think since experts
(22) can relay on hearsay, I doubt that even is an objection.
(23) That was the only caveat. I left Evelyn Riggs-Brown as an
(24) expert, or person qualified in any respect.
(25) MR. DIAMOND: Our objection: She ought not to testify
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(1) in any respect if this juror is being allowed to sit.
(2) THE COURT: I think she ought not to be testifying;
(3) that's my problem. So let's set it up as a presumption. I
(.) presume she will not be testifying here. I will go to great
(5) lengths to see that she doesn't. I'll follow the rules of
(6) evidence, counsel. If you present her, it's your burden to
(7) show me why she should be presented.
(8) MR. PETUMENOS: There is one thing I want the court to
(9) be aware of, if I can, so we don't get lost here.

(10) We filed a memorandum with you today on pretrial publicity
(11) and cited some causes to you. The only thing that Evelyn
(12) Biggs-Brown does in this program is dig in the sand, pick up
(13) some sediment, put it In the water, and it creates a sheen in
(1.) the water, and talks about that; and that is evidence that this
(15) jury is going to see direcUy from a number of expert witnesses
(16) in the case, and the law is that because she was on that
(17) snippet of the shore doing that, she's not -It's not a
(18) disqualification problem. But what I said to you is genuine
(19) and correct, I am trying to get her out of this case and not
(20) call her, and I have not heard back from Exxon that they won't
(21) fuss about the exhibits for Dr. Kusand (ph), who is our herring
(22) person, and we'll be fine.
(23) THE COURT: That's fine with me. And how many times
(2.) have I been told that you're trying to get witnesses out of the
(25) case and how long does it take to get them out of the case,
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(1) sometimes it's taking months. All I'm telling you is I don't
(2) see this as a problem because I don't anticipate they will
(3) testify. To the extent you want her to testify, you have to
(.) give me plenty of advance notice and you have to use every
(5) effort you can not to have her testify because I don't want the
(6) record to be cluttered up with an issue like this which
(7) shouldn't even be an issue.
(8) MR. STOLL: We tried to. We send the stipulations but
(9) themail doesn't come back, it only goes one way.

(10) THE COURT: The mail is biased, in other words.
(11) MR. STOLL: I don't think it's the mail service, Your
(12) Honor.
(13) THE COURT: May we talk to the next juror?
(14) THE CLERK (MARY ANN): Should we bring Sue Wilson back
(15) in here to excuse her?
(16) THE COURT: That's all the questions you were going to
(l7) have of this jury, right?
(18) MR. STOLL: Yes.
(19) MR. DIAMOND: Yes.
(20) MR. PETUMENOS: How late are we going today?
(21) THE COURT: Two, that's what we said, right? I'd like
(22) to get through these ten, actually.
(23) (Susan Wilson enters the room.)
(2.) THE COURT: Ms. Wilson, I've determined that you're
(25) still a potential juror in this case, so you very well may be a
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(1) final juror in this case; but as I said to the other jurors, I
(2) see no reason to waste your time while other people are
(3) questioned. So I'll excuse you for the day until you're told
(.) to come in again.
(5) Now, there may be more selection proceedings, more
(6) questions, but it's over for today. You're free to go, and
(7) we'll be in contact with you as to when you should come back
(8) again, all right?
(9) A All right. What about the time I planned on being gone?

(10) THE COURT: See, that's -I haven't excused you now,
(11) so as fat as the process Is concerned, you may very well be a
(12) juror in this case during that time.
(13) A Okay.
(14) THE COURT: Now, tell me what that does In terms of
(15) your ability to listen to the evidence and make decliions in
(18) the case? Does it affect it?
(17) A No.
(18) THE COURT: Are you sure?
(19) A Uh-huh.
(20) THE COURT: Okay. Thank you.
(21) (Susan Wilson leaves the room.)
(22) (DaVid Garganta enters the room.)
(23) THE COURT: Mr. Garganta?
(24) A Garganta.
(25) THE COURT: Mr. Garganta, hold that microphone,
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(1) please. We get a better record If you just hold It In your
(2) hand.
(3) A Okay.
(4) THE COURT: We have your jury questionnaire here, and
(5) these questions and the questions YOU'll be asked now are
(I) all - the answers are given under oath you understand that?
(7) A Yes, sir.
(8) THE COURT: There Iihould be some brief supplemental
(9) questions given by the lawyers for both sides and then I'll

(10) probably excuse you for the day, all right?
(11) A Okay.
(12) THE COURT: Go ahead, Mr. Fortier
(13) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF DAVID GARGANTA
(I.) BY MR. FORTIER:
(15) Q Mr. Garganta, my name is Sam Fortier, I represent the
(16) Native corporations in this case. Going over your jury
(17) questionnaire, I notice that you had been a supervisor for the
(18) Alaska National Guard for 14 years?
(19) A Actually not 14 years, just recently the last two years
(20) I've been the supervisor, but I've been with the guard for 14
(21) years.
(22) Q And that's always been here in Anchorage?
(23) A Yes, sir.
(2.) Q Now, you also indicate in your questionnaire that you do
(25) subsistence hunting?
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(1) AYes.
(2) Q Can you tell me where you do the substance?
(3) A At the Anilchit (ph) unit 13. Caribou, basically.
(4) Q You indicated in your questionnaire that you - I'll just
(5) point out to you, we do have your questionnaire over there on
(6) the bench. You've got it there with you?
(7) A I've got it.
(8) Q You indicate in your questionnaire that you feel somewhat
(9) favorably towards Exxon as well to the municipalities and the

(10) Native corporations. I'm referring to, I believe it's question
(11) 47 on that issue, page 11. In fact, do you have it on the page
(12) in front of you, Mr. Garganta?
(13) A Yes, I do.
(14) Q You indicate that you feel somewhat favorably towards all
(15) of the groups that are listed there?
(16) A "m pretty impartial.
(17) Q Well, that's what I was going to ask next. Besides your
(18) subsistence hunting, do you do any other sort offish and
(19) game-gathering activities?
(20) A I'm assistant guide, but I don't know if that counts. It's
(21) not subsistence or anything.
(22) Q Where are you a subsistence guide?
(23) A I'm an assistant guide.
(24) Q I'm sorry. Are you - where are you an assistant guide?
(25) A Last year I went to Kodiak and this year down on the
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(1) peninsula.
(2) Q That would be the Alaska Peninsula?
(3) A Alaska Peninsula.
(4) Q Whereabouts on the Alaska Peninsula?
(5) A Oh, goodness, it was like that two and a half hours flight
(6) west on the Iliamna out in the middle of Nuwaak.
(7) Q Out in the lIak -
(8) A More around-
(9) Q Molchatna side of things, I guess?

(10) A Right, exactly.
(11) Q And that was moose hunting?
(12) A I was bear hunting this past spring.
(13) Q Okay. Do you know if that was on state or Aleut corporate
(14) land?
(15) A I believe It was on state land.
(16) Q Now in your activities -let me ask you this. Do you also
(17) go fishing, do you do sports fishing?
(18) A Yes, I do.
(19) Q And whereabouts do you sports fish?
(20) A Anywhere I can get, pretty much. Basically - I haven't
(21) done a whole lot of fishing here in the last couple years
(22) because I'm trying to build a cabin and stuff so I don't go
(23) south, there's too many people, so -
(24) Q Where are you building your cabin?
(25) A Do you know where long Rifle lodge is up on the Matanuska

(1) River?
(2) Q Uh-huh.
(3) A Yeah.
(4) Q On a lake over there?
(5) A No. Right on the river.
(6) Q Is that property that you just recently brought?
(7) A I brought it five years ago.
(8) Q This is rural property or private property?
(9) A I guess it was homesteaded by somebody years ago and

they
(10) sold it.
(11) Q Now, did you get an appraisal before you brought the
(12) property?
(13) A Yeah, kind of.
(14) Q And you had somebody give you an opinion of value, or dfd
(15) you get an opinion? \
(16) A I've been eyeing it for like ten years and I finally bought
(17) it.
(18) Q It was you that decided the opinion of value; Is that
(18) right?
(20) A That's right.
(21) Q How did you arrive at a value of it?
(22) A I like the location and it was six grand an acre, but you
(23) can't buy that here in town.
(24) Q So you felt six grand an acre would be pretty reasonable?
(25) A Oh, yeah.
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(1) Q This acreage you brought, does it have a stream running
(2) through It?
(3) A It's Matanuska. It's right on the frontage of the
(4) Matanuska River.
(5) Q But you have to go up a ways to go caribou hunting from
(6) there?
(7) A Yeah, basically, across the road. I think it's 13 A. "m
(8) in 13 0, the road decides it. 13 A would be where I pretty
(9) much go hunting.

(10) Q So that's where there's a wolf pack that hangs out In that
(11) area, isn't there?
(12) A I never seen them but I see they run the river, but I don't
(13) know,
(14) Q Have you reached any conclusions as to how this case
should
(15) be decided, Mr. Garganta?
(16) A I really don't know a whole lot about this case.
(17) Q You haven't read much about It?
(18) A No, I thought it was done with.
(19) Q And here we are five years later.
(20) A I thought it was done and over with.
(21) Q So you haven't - let me ask It this way: Old you know
(22) that this was the first time that Native corporations have been
(23) in court In this case?
(24) A That I know.
(25) Q Yes.
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(1) A I mean, Monday I knew. That's the first time I knew.
(2) Q There's also municipalities as part of this case?
(3) A Yeah, I got that Monday.
(4) Q I notice that you have a favorable reaction towards
(5) municipalities as well?
(6) A Same thing. I'm right down the middle.
(7) Q And did you know that this was the first time that the
(8) municipalities have been able to go to court or to be in court?
(9) A I did not know that.

(10) Q Now, do you have any opinions about the value of the land
(11) that are owned by Native corporations?
(12) A About the value of it? Is this -
(13) QYeah.
(14) A I wish I had some.
(15) Q Other than that, though you don't have
(16) A No opinion.
(17) Q Okay. And do you think you could be fair to all parties to
(18) this litigation?
(18) A I feel 1could be.
(20) MR. FORTIER: Thank you, Mr. Garganta.
(21) A Thank you.
(22) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF DAVID GARGANTA
(23) BY MR. CLOUGH:
(24) Q Hi. I'm John Clough, and I'm one of the guys representing
(25) Exxon in this. I don't know if you remember the introductions;
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(1) this is Chuck Diamond that was sort of being the master of
(2) ceremonies on the defense side.
(3) Really just a couple of ques1ions since everybody has been
(4) waiting a long time and things are running a little late: How
(5) long have you owned the property up by the Long Rifle?
(6) A Five years.
(7) Q And do you also own a home here in Anchorage?
(8) A Yes, sir.
(9) Q And where's that?

(10) A It's in between the Old·New Seward Highway, between
Dimond
(11) and O'Malley.
(12) a You had stated In your questionnaire, Mr. Garganta, that
(13) you had had a couple of your supervisors over in the guard that
(14) might have been involved in a lawsuit?
(15) A Yes.
(18) Q Do you remember what I'm talking about?
(17) A They are just commercial fishermen, that's alii know.
(18) Q Do you know where they do their fishing?
(19) A Cook Inlet.
(20) Q Have you talked to them at all about - let me ask you
(21) this.
(22) Do you know if they have any claims against Exxon or
(23) anybody else because of the spill?
(24) A No, I don't. But they are always talking about fishing,
(25) price of fishing or something.
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(1) a Have they talked to you at all about the oil spill?
(2) A No, sir.
(3) a And have you had any discussions with them about whether
(4) the oil spill affected fishing at all?
(5) A Way, way back then. After it happened.
(6) a 00 you remember any1hing about those discussions?
(7) A Just them saying it was going to ruin the fishing for a
(8) couple of years or something like that.
(9) a Now, one of the things that might happen in this cases is

(10) there will be evidence presented by both sides as to whether
(11) the oil spill did have effect on this fishery or that fishery.
(12) Besides your recollection of that talk with those guys back
(13) then, do you have any other information on that point?
(14) A No, I don't.
(15) a Is that an issue that you think you could be fair tel both
(16) sides on?
(17) A I feel I could be fair.
(18) a Have you formed any opinions as you sit here today whether
(18) the oil spoil has caused any impact on the fisheries in Alaska?
(20) A No, I haven't.
(21) a One of the things I noticed about your form, too, Is It
(22) looks like you haven't had a lot of exposure to the news media
(23) folks, either. I don't have the exact question in front of
(24) you.
(25) You said you didn't recall or hadn't watched of the
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(1) television coverage about this &tum
(2) A Not recently. When it first happened everybody watched it
(3) but I don't watch TV that often, no.
(4) Q And have you been reading any articles in the paper about
(5) the lawsuits?
(6) A Too long.
(7) Q The lawsuits or the articles?
(8) A The article's too long.
(9) a Are you aware that there's another case going on over In

(10) federal court now dealing with the oil spill?
(11) A No, I'm not
(12) Q 00 you know that this is a case that's mostly about lands
(13) owned by the Native corporations or munlcipal-
(14) A I took that Monday and I kind of got that.
(15) Q Right. Have you formed any opinions yet In your mind as to
(16) whether you think the oil spill has had any - caused any harm
(17) to lands owned by these Native corporations or municipalities?
(18) A It might have, I'm really not sure.
(18) Q Have you ever been sat through a trial as a luror before?
(20) A No, sir.
(21) Q Have you ever had to sit in one as a witness or watched In
(22) court?
(23) A I was a witness once.
(24) Q One of the things you might recall of procedure is
(25) plaintiffs get to put on their case first, and In this case
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(1) it's going to take them probably several weeks, a while before
(2) we get to put on any of our witnesses and all our good stuff,
(3) and the jUdge will instruct you that you are absolutely not
(4) able to make up your minds on these issues until you've heard
(5) the evidence from both sides and heard all the evidence
(6) presented to you. As you go through listening to the
(7) plaintiffs' evidence and witnesses and photographs, keep an
(8) open find and not make a decision on this case until we've had
(9) a chance to show you our evidence and basically present the

(10) other side to you as well.
(11) A I feel I could do that.
(12) Q You might also recall the jUdge told you there's not going
(13) to be an issue in this case about Exxon disputing liability.
(14) The question is how much, if any, Exxon should pay for the
(15) particular claims.
(16) Do you recall that?
(17) A Yes, sir.
(18) Q And one of the things that Exxon may be saying is that in
(19) certain instances some of the claims being set forth by these
(20) plaintiffs are exaggerated more than we feel is fair by the
(21) law. Would you as a juror be able to limit claims just to the
(22) fair amount of the law as the jUdge instructs you on it?
(23) A I'd give it a shot.
(24) Q Would you be willing to give it your best shot?
(25) A Yes, sir.
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(1) Q Are you prepared to follow all the instructions of the law
(2) as the judge gives them to you?
(3) A Yes, sir.
(4) Q And do you feel that you could be a fair and impartial
(5) juror to both sides? I think the plaintiffs probably already
(6) asked you that.
(7) A Yes, I do.
(8) MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor. we have no objection to-
(9) Q I've been asked to ask you: Would you like to be on this

(10) jury?
(11) A I've never been one. I think I'd probably like to be on
(12) one.
(13) Q Is it going to cause you any hardship, being on a trial of
(14) this length; two months perhaps?
(15) A It shouldn't.
(18) Q And you yourself are not a shareholder In any Native
(17) corporation, are you, sir?
(18) A No, sir.
(19) MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor, we have - pass this
(20) witness - pass this juror, excuse me, for cause.
(21) Thank you sir.
(22) THE COURT: Since you've been passed for cause, we
(23) have a number of other jurors to question, and what I'm going
(24) to do is excuse you for the day until we call you back. Now
(25) remember, you're a member of the jury panel meaning you
could
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(1) be on - a jury member on this case and you could follow it all
(2) the way through deliberations and actually decide the case. So
(3) it's important that you remember what I said at the beginning
(4) of the first day, and I'm going to say every day after this,
(5) and that is: Don't talk about the case with anybody, including
(6) your fellow jury members or jury panel members, and don't

form
(7) or express any opinion on it until it's submitted to you for
(8) deliberation. And most especially, don't talk to the people
(9) still In the room about what questions were asked or what the

(10) process was.
(11) Okay?
(12) A Okay.
(13) THE COURT: I'm going to excuse you - you're not
(14) excused from service on the jury, I'm just trying to be
(15) efficient of letting you go until we call you back.
(IS) A Okay.
(17) THE COURT: Thank you very much, Mr. Garganta.
(18) (David Garganta leaves the room.)
(19) MR. PETUMENOS: Before the next juror comes in 
(20) THE COURT: Hold on; don't bring in the next juror.
(21) Go ahead.
(22) MR. PETUMENOS: I was going to warn the court the next
(23) juror Is going to take a lot of time. It appears he knows half
(24) the Exxon list, so I want to alert you of the hour.
(25) THE COURT: I wonder if we could skip over and go to
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(1) the next number, ten then. Would that be acceptable?

Because
(2) I don't Intend to go beyond - I don't intend to go long after
(3) two o'clock.
(4) MR. DIAMOND: I have no objection, but I have the odd
(5) numbers and Mr. Clough has the even numbers.
(6) MR. STOLL: The only problem is number ten is a friend
(7) of number nine. It's one of the instances where the numbers
(8) happen to come out that way.
(9) THE COURT: What a coincidence.

(10) MR. STOLL: But this juror doesn't seem to indicate
(11) any knowledge ofthese witnesses, so...
(12) THE COURT: So can I do ten?
(13) MR. STOLL: Yeah, you can do ten; your number ten;
(14) let's do ten.
(15) MR. DIAMOND: Fine.
(16) THE COURT; Let's get Juror number ten, Sue Foley.
(17) MR. STOLL: Oh, could I ask a question? Informally at
(18) one time? This relates to number ten. Informally at one time
(19) at least counsel talked about having an - after we were into
(20) this trial about four weeks, having a three-day weekend. And
(21) the weekend we had talked about at one time was the weekend
of
(22) the - you know, I think it's 15th, 16th of July; and this
(23) juror, this next juror had a problem, potential problem with
(24) that because of some activity.
(25) THE COURT: Well, does the problem go away if you give
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11) you the weekend.
(2) MR. STOll: Does what?
(3) THE COURT: If I give you the weekend does the problem
(4) go away.
(5) MR. STOLL: I think it does.
(6) MR. DIAMOND: 14th through 17th. I don't have a
(7) calendar. She says she has a problem with the 14th.
(8) MR. CLOUGH: It's a Thursday, I believe.
(9) MR. STOLL: I just wanted to inquire.

(10) THE COURT: Okay. Go ahead.
(11) While we're at it, let Mr. Garganta go. Tell him to be
(12) back at nine o'dock tomorrow morning
(13) (Sue Foley enters the room.)
(14) THE COURT: All right. You're Sue Foley?
(15) A Yes, I am.
(16) THE COURT: I have your questionnaire and the parties
(17) have copies of it.
(18) A Okay.
(19) THE COURT: Those questions were answered under oath
(20) and these questions that you're going to be asked are also to
(21) be answered under oath. You understand that, don't you?
(22) A I do.
(23) THE COURT: There are going to be some brief
(24) questions, and we'll try to get you out of here as quickly
(25) after two o'clock as we can.
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(1) A All right, thank you.
(2) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF SUE FOLEY
(3) BY MR. STOll:
(4) Q Ms. Foley, my name is Bob Stoll. I represent the
(5) municipalities that are the plaintiffs in this case. I met you
(6) on Monday - well, not met you -
(7) A Right. In the group.
(8) Q And I just have a few questions that I hope won't take too
(9) much of your time.

(10) First of all, you mentioned that you have to go to Portland
(11) on July 14th,1Oth?
(12) A Right. My daughter is going down there to register for
(13) college, so we are both flying down to get her enrolled in
(14) school.
115) Q Is she going to Portland State or one of the other 
(16) A Western school.
(17) Q In Monmouth (ph)?
(18) A Right.
(19) Q And when does she register exactly?
(20) A We've got it register on the 16th.
(21) Q That Saturday?
(22) A No. 15th, Friday.
(23) Q Friday the 15th?
(24) A Uh·huh.
(25) Q Is there anything other than that possible conflict, if we
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(1) had that Friday afternoon - I mean Hthat Friday was - we
(2) have court from 8:30 until 1:30, and -
(3) A Our flight leaves out of here on the 1:00 a.m. on the 14th,
(4) which would be Thursday morning. and then we come in late

night
(5) of the 17th. Fly in late night of the 17th.
(6) Q I see. So the 14th is Thursday morning; you're going to
(7) get there a day in advance?
(8) A Right
(9) Q I see. And do you mind me asking what air1ines that Is?

(10) A We're going on Alaska Air1ines.
(11) Q I see. So tf an arrangement could be made -
(12) A Well, I also day-care out of my home so I have five
(13) families that count on me five days, 12 months OU1 of the year.
(14) Q I see. And you do that throughoU1 the day? •
(15) A Yes, sir. My first child appears at seven a.m. and usually
(16) the last one don't leave until six or 6:30.
(17) Q In the evening?
(18) A Right.
(19) Q How has it been this week?
(20) A Well, I've got a set 01 twin daughters that are 18 and
(21) they've been juggling shtft at work to watch my kids so I can
(22) be down here.
(23) Q Wow. I'm Impressed.
(24) Well, Your Honor, I think my questions may pale compare to
(25) these issues. I mean, I'm happy to proceed if-
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(1) THE COURT: Are you suggesting a stipUlation?
(2) MR. STOLL: Well, not really stipUlating, Your Honor;
(3) it's a question of how the Court feels aboU1 this, because I
(4) don't wantto-
(5) THE COURT: I feel there's a legitimate question as to
(6) hardship, that it could be explored and the parties could agree
(7) on. 11 you agree, if you stipulate as to the Issue, then I
(8) don't have a problem with your stipulation.
(9) MR. STOLL: May I have just a moment, Your Honor, to

(10) talk privately with counsel.
(11) Your Honor-
(12) THE COURT: Would you just talk with counsel?
(13) MR. STOLL: Oh, sure.
(14) (Off record discussion.)
(15) MR. STOll: Your Honor, I think we're all In agreement
(IS) that it's your call basically, and that you can Inquire as to,
(17) you know, the amount of hardship. Nobody wants to pU1 her
(18) through, you know, undue hardship.
(19) MR. CLOUGH: As Mr. Petumenos pointed oU1, that under
(20) the statute -
(21) THE COURT: That's fine, counsel. You led me to my
(22) decision. I mean, how can I disagree with what you just said,
(23) right? And that's what good lawyers do, they set it up so the
(24) answer will be what they want, and I'm going to excuse this
(25) juror, all right? There is no objection from either party,
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(1) right?
(2) MR. STOLL: Right.
(3) MR. CLOUGH: (Nods head.)
(4) THE COURT: You're excused. Thank you very much.
(5) On a shorter case -
(5) A On a much shorter case I would love to.
(7) THE COURT: And that's what I'd like to tell you.
(8) You're still on the jUry panel, not for this case, but
(9) possibly for other panels. So you need to call in as

(10) instructed by the jury clerk. Thank you.
(11) All right, counsel, and I've let Mr. Kimura go because I
(12) figured if his examination took some time I don't have the
(13) time, I have a 2:30 schedule matter and I have you at 3:30.
(14) MR. DIAMOND: Here or in your courtroom.
(15) THE COURT: We'll use courtroom K. I think the
(16) selection has been good, counsel, and it's moving along.
(17) have no criticism of you, but please try to keep your
(18) questioning to within the time limits. I've told the jurors to
(19) come in at nine, as soon as they're here and we're here we'll
(20) start. I'm going to be efficient as to how I use these jurors'
(21) time. I don't see any reason now that I have seen the speed
(22) which jury selection is proceeding, to have the whole bunch of
(23) them come in at the same time, so I'm going to have some of
(24) them called - I'll have the first 11 in here at nine o'clock
(25) and the remainder in at 11. I think that's probably the best
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(1) we can do.
(2) MR. DIAMOND: Are we still dealing with these first
(3) 357
(4) THE COURT: Yes, until we exhaust them, I'm not
(5) intending to call anybody else in.
(6) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, as far as you're concerned, I
(7) don't know. maybe they've been discharged, but If you want to
(8) start at 8:30 -
(9) THE COURT: I already told them to come in at nine.

(10) THE COURT: And we'll go to two.
(II) MR. STOLL: That's fine.
(12) THE COURT: I'll give you the time you need. I need
(13) to tell you about a few jurors, this Is Just Information for
(14) your benefIt. One, number 33, Mr. Wallace, has said,
(15) blsferiously downstairs that It's an extreme financial hardship
(18) for him to be on this jUry, and number 22, Mr. Flndortf, says
(17) the same thing. I've looked at their questionnaires and there
(18) might be independent reasons why one or the other parties in
(IS) this case might want them off the case. Number 22 is close
(20) enough so he may be questioned relatively soon, but Mr.
Wallace
(21) is fairly far out.
(22) So what "m going to do, is I'm going to make sure they
(23) don't come in and waste their valuable time until it's
(24) necessary to get them in here. But there may be very
(25) substantial issues. If you can look at their questionnaires
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(1) and stipulate them off, I'll probably just say they can go off
(2) the panel. There's a number 25, Ofelia Day. Alii have, the
(3) information is that she says she needs to be off this panel. I
(4) don't know Why and I haven't looked althe questionnaire, so
(5) take a look at the questionnaire and see whether or not she
(s) should be stipUlated off. And then there is a man named Paul
(7) Wlchorer who is scheduled totly out Sunday, he is number45.
(8) He may have told you Why. It's for a long period of time, I
(9) see no reason to waste the time to make him come in here even

(10) though he's on panel number two anyway. If you can stipulate
(11) to excuse any or all of these jurors, I will not question your
(12) decisions; all right?
(13) I'm sorry, Mr. Wichorer is on the first panel so he would
(14) be scheduled to come in here relatively sooner and I certainly
(15) is a potential juror.
(16) MR. STOLL: The ones you've indicated, I have 22, 25
(17) and 45.
(18) THE COURT: That's right. So if you can tell me
(1 II) tomorrow whether you can stipUlate on any of them, I can deal
(20) with that first thing.
(21) MR. STOLL: And then we're going to be back here at
(22) 3:30.
(23) THE COURT: This afternoon we can do that then.
(24) Is there anything else today?
(25) MR. DIAMOND: No.
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(1) THE CLERK: Please stand. This court's In recess.
(2) (Recess at 2:03 p.m.)
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150:23; 151:1, 12, 14; 152:10;
153:2; 155:8; 157:22; 160:24;
163:4,11; 165:25; 166:11;
167:18;
170:4; 171 :3, 19; 192:3, 13;
193:7; 194:3, 13; 201:13
yeah [6]89:8; 127:14; 151:22;
154:18; 157:25; 192:25
year [6] 85:21; 116:24;
124:25; 190:25; 204:13
year-by-year [1] 81:25
years [51) 42:21; 46:3; 49:2;
61:3, 7; 63:5; 67:6; 72:4, 5, 7;
75:10,21; 79:7; 88:19; 111:20;
113:10,25; 116:2,15,22;
122:10, 16; 123:18,20; 124:9;
125:20,21; 126:20, 24;
130:23; 131:4; 132:22; 133:11;
140:3, 12; 151:7; 153:13;
154:15;
166:23; 189:18, 19,21;
191:21; 192:7,9,16; 193:19;
195:6; 196:8
Yep [1]155:10

From waffling to yourself
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Vo1.3·216
(I) PRO C E E DIN G S
(2) THE CLERK: All rise.
(3) (Call to Order of the Court)
(4) MR. STOLL: Good morning, Your Honor.
(5) THE COURT: Good morning.
(6) MR. STOLL: You asked us last night about these four
(7) jurors that had hardship, 22, 25, 33 and 45.
(B) THE COURT: Right.
(9) MR. STOLL: We are sorry to see some of them go. but

(10) the plaintiffs will accept. The defendants want to trade with
(11) us. but we'll accept all four of them.
(12) THE COURT: You mean YOU'll allow them all to be
(13) excused.
(14) MR. STOLL: Butthere's some of them - I have to tell
(15) you candidly. there's some of them we'd like. There's some of
(16) them they'd like, but we'll do the whole thing or nothing.
(17) MR. DIAMOND: They want to trade.
(18) MR. STOLL: No, we don't want to trade. We'lI agree
(19) all four of them go.
(20) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor. we don't - I think three of
(21) the four. perhaps two of the four are claiming hardship because
(22) they - they are entrepreneurs, they own their own businesses.
(23) We would prefer not to S1ipulate that anybody who owns their
(24) own businesses ought not to serve on the jury because that
(25) really does distort the cross-section of the people we'll have
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(1) serving. Some of these people probably have a legitimate
(2) excuse. and I don't want to cherry pick and be accused of
(3) cherry picking.
(4) I made choices for the ones favorable to the defense and
(5) not favorable to the plaintiffs. but I think we are in
(6) agreement that Mr. Findortt, 22. who is a pro - one would
(7) think would be a pro defense juror should be excused if in fact
(B) he's an Exxon stockholder. He put a half checkmark on his
(9) questionnaire, but not a full checkmark. We called back the

110) shareholder relations and we have no record of him. but he may
(1') own through a mutual fund. he may own - if he owns stOCk. then

(12) obviously that's that.
(13) Mr. Wichorer. 45, is an accountant in a small firm. We'd
(14) like to talk to him about really how great a hardship It would
(15) be. I think moS1 of the jurors are presuming It's going to be
(16) full days and they're not going to get any work done.
(17) THE COURT: His wasn't a hardship. He was scheduled
(IB) to fly out on something.
(19) MR. DIAMOND: I guess we probably ought to know Why.
(20) Mr. Wallace owns a gift shop. It's - seems like a one man

-~Ii ~ep8f8tierr.very-seasonat-;-Ws-number33. My guess is we1t-~-- --
(22) probably end up excusing him if he - if he owns and operates
(23) his own store and doesn't have help, then I guess he oughtto
(24) be excused.
(25) 25, Ofelia Day has a handicapped child at home who suffers
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(1) from seizures, and she says she needs to be home to care for
(2) that child. I think that one's self-evident, but rather than
(3) deal with these on a blanket basis, I think it makes more sense
(4) to deal with them one on one.
(5) We would like to talk to all the self·employed people, both
(6) favorable and unfavorable and see whether they really do have
(7) unremedial hardships. 25, Mrs. Day with a handicapped child
(8) seems self-evident. She ought to be excused for cause.
(9) THE COURT: I tried to let you know, counsel, but the

(10) two top jurors, Wallace and Findor11 yesterday were very
(11) adamant about the situation. Is it simply that you want to see
(12) them be adamant for you so that you can see that they are
(13) inappropriate jurors?
(14) MR. DIAMOND: We're prepared to - well, I think
(15) Wallace probably has reason to be adamant. Findor11' I
(16) don't - I don't really know that. He's a 63-year-old man, he
(17) owns a sheet metal shop, it seems to be a sizable operation.
(18) He probably has management to take care of things. Do we
want
(19) to excuse him without even asking him why? I don't know.
(20) THE COURT: I'm interested in the efficiency here,
(21) counsel. If you want to - if you want to question them,
(22) I'm -I'm good at spectator sports. I'll just sitand watch.
(23) MR. DIAMOND: We would like to question number 45.
(24) THE COURT: Number 45, yeah, I tell you what, would
(25) this be acceptable, for these - which ones of these jurors are

Vo1.3-2t9
(1) here, Day, Wichorer, Findor11 and Wallace.
(2) THE CLERK: I'll call, I can run down and find out
(3) because I've done both. I'll run back down and see if they're
(4) still here. Some of them are smoking so they just may be down
(5) there, still.
(6) THE COURT: How about this, since these jurors have
f7l actually asked to get off down there, I'll have them write out
(8) why they want to get off and I'll share those writings with
(9) you, and you can make a judgment based on what they say on

(10) paper; all right? I don't care, I mean, I'll sit here and do
(11) it, but what I'm trying to do is make the process a little more
(12) efficient than it has been.
(13) MR. STOll: JUdge, as far as the plaintiffs are
(14) concerned, again, we're happy - we'd like to have some of
(15) these jurors on the jury. You can excuse any or all of them.
(16) We don't - we're not on this picking business that they are.
(17) So it's -
(18) THE COURT: I hear you, but since - since the
(19) stipulation is not to excuse all of them, and I don't hear a
(20) stipulation to excuse individuals.
(21) MR. STOLL: I'll stipulate to any ofthem, Your Honor.
(22) THE COURT: How about Day, she's got a child -
(23) MR. STOLL: She's fine, that's not a problem.
(24) THE COURT: - at home. I'" excuse her. She's
(25) gone. The others can give me a reason in writing.
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(1) MR. DIAMOND: I think we know why Wallace wants out.
(2) He's the fellow that runs his own shop. We're happy to see him
(3) go.
(4) If Mr. Findor11, 22, tells us where he's a stockholder,
(5) we're happy to see him go, if he writes that down for you.
(6) That really only leaves Mr. Wichorer, number 45, and we
(7) would like to know why Mr. Wichorer wants to be excused.
(8) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, they can do what they want to
(9) do. I just want to point this out to the Court so the Court

(10) knows what's going on. The people we are happy to see go
have
(11) extreme unfavorable ratings towards Exxon, that's what they
(12) checked on their questionnaire. The ones they want to
examine,
(13) see if they can't hold onto, are the ones that may be a
(14) shareholder in Exxon and thinks that the environmental laws are
(15) too restrictive. It's no secret why they're going the way they
(16) w¥t to, but they can do what they want.
(17) THE COURT: Stop, counsel, I mean really. Do you
(18) really think that I want to listen to this? Thank you.
(19) Now, we have Mr. Kimura, who's next in line, unless you
(20) want to discuss something else.
(21) MR. PETUMENOS: Ido. I just want to make a report to
(22) the Court on yesterday's discussion regarding materials to
(23) Exxon.
(24) THE COURT: Oh, right, yes.
(25) MR. PETUMENOS: All of the materials, I think without
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(1) exception, are either in their hands or will be in their hands
(2) today shortly. We have some slides to copy through a -
(3) through a commercial outfit and so forth. They raised in a
(4) letter to you, which was - I was sort of surprised to see. I
(5) don't know-
(6) THE COURT: I have it here.
f7l MR. PETUMENOS: Okay, They raised a couple of things
(8) I never heard of or thought of before. One was some notes of
(9) Mr. Lobdell. I don't know that there are any, but if there

(10) are, we'" have them to them by Federal Express. I don't think
(11) they exist, but if they do, we'" get them.
(12) The only other thing on the list that they haven't already
(13) got, remember we had a discussion about laboratory reports
(14) yesterday. Those in fact were already in their hands when I
(15) was speaking. They had been disclosed to Exxon through the
(16) federal trial team, and they were moving as fast as they are,
(17) I'm not always informed, but the laboratory reports were
(18) disclosed to Exxon through the plaintiffs'federal trial team
(18) the day before we were speaking.
(20) That leaves only the prior - something about prior
(21) pUblications of Ms. Johnson, and my position on that is that's
(22) a discovery matter that was talked about a long time ago, no
(23) motion to compel was filed, this is not something that's come
(24) up in connection with an exhibit or trial matter. There was no
(25) motion to compel filed within the time, and I - I don't know
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(1) what the Court's position is going to be on those sorts of
(2) things, but the many warehouses full of discovery that have
(3) been exchanged. if the parties start going back into discovery
(4) and making discovery demands after the close of discovery
(5) during trial. this could be a never-ending story.
(6) THE COURT: All right, tell me what it is that you're
(7) talking about.
(8) MR. PETUMENOS: Well, there's something under the
(9) Laura Johnson witness, and they talk about prior work or

(10) studies and so forth that she may have done.
(11) THE COURT: No, prior publications.
(12) MR. PETUMENOS: Prior publications that she may have
(13) been involved in. That was part of the discovery protocol and
(14) so forth. And it is not some new exhibit or modification to an
(15) exhibit or trial related issue. I'm very concerned about
(16) opening the door to discovery matters or alleged deficiencies
(17) in discovery that parties could raise because we've had a
(18) discovery master for that.
(19) There was supposed to be a deadline and cutoff for motions
(20) to compel so that we didn't have to deal with these things mid
(21) trial, and that one sort 01 stands out as different from all
(22) the rest because this is not something that was not brought to
(23) the attention of the parties before and there wasn't some back
(24) and forth about. No motion was ever filed before and now it
(25) rears its head in this letter, and I just don't know what it's
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(1) doing there. I don't know why that's here. I think it's
(2) untimely and inappropriate.
(3) MR. DIAMOND: I don't know the answer to that and I
(4) will check. I asked for a compilation of all the things that
(5) we had requested in the Immediate past that were promised to

us
(6) but had not been forthcoming. I will go back and, at
(7) Mr. Petumenos' request, check to see whether in fact that's an
(8) old request and stale, and we're out of luck on or whether in
(9) fact the promise had been made, and they simply hadn't - oh,

(10) with respect to the letter that was sent to you, I apologize.
(11) An in·house associate in my office was supposed to send it to
(12) Mr. Petumenos and there was confusion and he sent it to you.
(13) THE COURT: He did send it to Mr. Petumenos, he just
(14) sent it to me, too.
(15) MR. DIAMOND: I don't know why you'd be burdened with
(16) that paper.
(17) THE COURT: Good, then I don't have to talk about it.
(18) MR. DIAMOND: We'll review, as soon as we get the real
(19) estate appraiser's report and those materials you asked that we
(20) address at some point today, what time we need in order to be
(21) prepared to deal with that, additional time, if any, we would
(22) like. Mr. Oppenheimer, as soon as those materials are
(23) delivered, will review them and try to get our experts on the
(24) phone. I'd like to be able to schedule something maybe this
(25) afternoon or tomorrow morning, have him talk to you about that
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because he's really expert about that.
THE COURT: We've got something on the calendar, what
time is it, 3:30?
MR. STOLL: 3:30, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Maybe we can do it then.
Now, may I have Mr. Kimura?
(Off record discussion between Clerk and Court)
THE COURT: What I want, any jurors that are here, I
want them to be - to write down what it is that causes the
extreme hardship or - and for him, what it is that he's going
out for and how long.
THE CLERK: Okay.
MR. STOLL: Judge, Jurors Wallace and Day have been

excused; isn't that correct?. ,
THE COURT: No, Day is and the other three are gOing
to give me in writing their reasons. And then I'm going to
share them with you and do what's appropriate.
(Mr. Kimura enters)
THE COURT: Mr. Kimura?
AYes.
THE COURT: How are you this morning?
A Fine, thank you.
THE COURT: This is the time that we are going to ask
you some brief supplemental questions to your questionnaire.
Remember. I put you and the other jurors under oath on the
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first day of jury selection, you're still under oath and all of
the questions here are answered under oath. This should not
take too long. The parties are limited to ten minutes a side
to question you, so if you - it you feel that anything that's
being asked is unduly, you're welcome to say that to me and
I'll see whether I can do something; okay?
A Okay.
THE COURT: Counsel.
VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF ROGER KIMURA
BY MR. PETUMENOS:
Q Good morning, Mr. Kimura.
A Good morning..
Q I'm Tim Petumenos from Birch Horton Bittner representing
the Native corporations in the case. Have you heard a great
deal about this case before coming to court today?
A I did previous to this, but lately, I haven't heard a lot.
Q Have you read anything in the paper or seen anything on

television regarding what's been happening in court recently?
A Just the Hazelwood part of it.
Q What do you remember about that?
A I don't remember a lot about it.
Q I'm going to ask you a little bit more about what you might
know about the case or the people that might be in the case.
One of the things I also want to ask you, though, is you
mentioned that you own your own accounting firm, CPA?
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(1) A CPA firm, yes.
(2) a Does anyone work for you at the firm?
(3) A No, I'm just by myself.
(4) a All right. Is this about the time that - you do tax work
(5) or aUditing?
(6) A I do tax work and I do - I've got probably eight or ten
(7) IRS cases going.
(8) a Is this about the time extensions will start coming due?
(9) A August 15th, but I'm working on some now.

(10) a The trial date for court is going to be from 8:30 a.m. to
(11) 1:30 p.m. every day. Do you feel you'll be able to be a juror
(12) and maintain your business?
(13) A I don't think so. I pretty much have to be there most of
(14) the time.
(15) a Okay. Is it the sort of thing that you can move around the
(16) clock to the later or early evening hours, or is it something
(17) that you feel would truly Interlere?
(18) A Well, most of my clients and stuff I deal with, IRS, is
(19) down in the Lower 48, I have to call earlier in the morning,
(20) so.
r21) a You got a time zone problem?
(22) A Yeah.
(23) a Are you - are you asking to be excused from the jUry
(24) because of that?
(25) A I would like to be, yes.
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(1) a And are you willing to serve on another jury if it were of
(2) a shorter duration than the two months that we're contemplating
(3) for this trial?
(4) A Yes.
(5) a Of the clients that you have that you have to contact and
(6) visit with because of the time zone problem, is that a large
(7) portion of your current practice or a small portion? How can
(8) you describe that?
(9) A Probably 20 percent.

(10) a Is that a 20 percent - are you worried about losing these
(11) clients if you're not able to work with them during those
(12) hours?
(13) A Possibly, yes.
(14) Q And are these clients, without revealing their names,
(15) SUbject to potential audit or is it a contested matter?
(16) A Some of them are tax liability contested matters. Others
(17) are offer and compromises.
(II) a How long have you been working on those particular
(19) matters?
(20) A I usually have eight to ten on-going all the time.
(21) a Are they fairly complex as opposed to being fairly simple
(22) statements?
(23) A Yeah, they last probably - some of them last over a year,
(24) because of the - because the slowness of the system.
(25) a Do your clients have a fair amount invested in you and your
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(1) understanding of the business, of their business?
(2) A Yeah, most of them are - I been working on for a while.
(3) a With respect to this case, I notice that you know a fair
(4) number of people that were listed on the witness list. You've
(5) listed Judy Bittner. Steve MacSwain. Mr. Middaugh, Mr. Renfro?
(6)· A Yes.
(7) a How well do you know Steve MacSwain?
(8) A We went to high school together. And I've seen him off and
(9) on, maybe two or three times a year, just - just casually.

(10) a Do you know what connection he has with this case?
(11) A No,l don't.
(12) a Have you ever talked about this case with him?
(13) ANa.
(14) a Do you like him?
(15) A Yeah. He's a pretty nice guy.
(16) a If it were to be the case that he were a very important
(17) witness in this case and you were going to have to weigh his
(18) te.s..1imony against that of other people, do you feel that you
(19) would be more inclined to believe him above another person
(20) because of your knowledge of him and acquaintance with him?
(21) A I'd just have to weigh the facts.
(22) a What do you understand Mr. MaCSwain does for a living?
(23) A I thought he was doing something with appraisal and stuff.
(24) a This is a land value case. To give you some clue as to
(25) what he might be doing in the case, and Mr. MacSwain is likely
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(1) to be one of the more critical witnesses in the case, at least
(2) from our standpoint. Knowing that. do you think that if you
(3) were sitting - he's a witness for Exxon, if you were sitting
(4) at the table here as a plaintiffs' attorney. would you be
(5) worried about having you as a juror as to whether I'd get a
(6) fair shot?
(7) A I just think I'd be fair either way.
(8) a How about Mr. Middaugh, how do you know him?
(9) A My daughters and his daughters swim on the same swim

team,
(10) and me being treasurer of the swim club and his wife doing a
(11) lot of the work on the swim club, we kind of see each other a
(12) lot.
(13) a Do you know what relationship he has to this case?
(14) A No, I don'!.
(15) a Have you ever talked with him about it?
(16) ANo.
(17) a How about JUdy Bittner?
(18) A I just know him through the - through Bill and Sandy
(111) Bittner.
(20) a How well do you know Bill and Sandy?
(21) A Fairly well, because we grew up in the same neighborhood,
(22) going to high school, and our kids were the same age.
(23) a Do you socialize with them or visit at their house from
(24) time to time?
(25) A We used to a lot more than we do now, because we moved to
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(1) the south end of Anchorage.
12) a Mr. Bittner, of course, is one of my law partners, and I
(3) think you know other members of my law firm probably. Do you
(4) know Hal Horton?
(5) A Yeah, I think I may have met him.
(6) a Do you know Joe Evans?
(7) A I don't believe I do, but I may have.
(8) a Have you had any dealings with our law firm? Have we been
19) involved in any matters or have we consulted with you at all?

(10) ANo.
(11) a How about Mr. Renfro, how do you know him?
(12) A I just went to high school with him, also.
(13) a Have you discussed his involvement in this case with
(14) Mr. Renfro?
(15) A No, Ihaven't.
(16) a I think there was a time when you were - you had a
(17) restaurant that was the only place in town where you could get
(18) sushi, as I remember, is that right?
(19) A Yeah, a long time ago.
(20) a Iniko (ph) Gardens?
(21) A Right.
(22) a And when you worked - I seem to recall that there was a
123) fire there and it destroyed the business, and it was some sort
124) of a difficult time for you, businesswise; is that right?
(25) A Right, in 1978.
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(1) a Were you involved in any sort of litigation out of that
(2) that gave you any feelings about the court system or the way
(3) lawyers operate or anything like that, that left you with any
14) kind of impression?
(5) A No, I think everything turned out fine.
(6) a Nothing that would - that would come into the courtroom or
17) cause you to be - or affect your fairness as a juror?
(8) A No.
(9) a You had mentioned that you thought that the effects of the

(10) oil spill was likely to last a long time. 20 to 30 years is
(11) what you said in your questionnaire. Upon what do you base
(12) that opinion as you come into court today?
(13) A I just - I don't think that nature's going to be able to
(14) take care of that situation for that long a time.
(15) a Okay. And did you get that from things that you read or
(16) things that you learned at school or people that you talked
(17) to? What would be the source of your feeling about that?
(18) A I think all of the above. I just kind of assumed that,
(19) that's what I feel like.
(20) a If there were to be a controversy about that in the
(21) courtroom here today, and we were to be litigating that here,
(22) would you be able to keep an open mind about that issue and
(23) base your final conclusion about how long the effects of the
(24) spill are going to last based solely on the evidence that you
(25) hear in court?
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11) A If there are experts that knew more than what I do, yeah.
(2) I'd kind of weigh the different sides.
(3) a And you feel like you can set aside the impressions you
(4) have coming in and rely solely upon what you hear here in
(5) court?
(6) A Probably.
(7) a You also indicated that you thought the municipalities were
(8) hurt by the spill. I'm going to ask you the same question.
(9) How is it that you come by that impression?

(10) A Well, I think it's just kind of an effect of, you know,
(11) everybody losing something down the line and basically, the
(12) municipality ends up losing taxes or whatever.
(13) a 50 you have a sense that sometimes something like this can
(14) have a chain reaction effect on other aspects of the economy;
(15) is that what I'm hearing? •
(16) A Yes.
(17) Q You also said that you thought Hazelwood was a responsible
(18) party and Alyeska was partly responsible. You understand that
(111) in this particular trial, we're not going to be talking about
(20) Alyeska's responsibility, so you won't have to deal with that.
(21) Whatever your impressions are about their responsibility, do
(22) you think you can set those aside and just try the issues that
(23) we're going to try in this courtroom?
(24) A Yes.
(25) a And you also mentioned that you thought Hazelwood was a
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(1) responsible party, and as the Judge instructed you at the
(2) beginning of these - of the jury - in that big room up there,
(3) the issue in this case is merely the quantification of the
(4) damages. 50 you're not going to have to deal with whose fault
(5) the oil spill was. That issue is outside the scope of this
(6) trial, so are you going to be able to focus just upon - fairly
(7) focus just upon those issues relating to damages?
(8) A Yes.
(9) THE COURT: Counsel, you're at the end of your time.

(10) BY MR. PETUMEN05:
(11) a Is there any reason you can think of as a final question,
(12) that you couldn't be a fair juror in this case?
(13) A No.
(14) MR. PETUMEN05: Thank you, Your Honor.
(15) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF ROGER KIMURA
(18) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(17) a Good morning, Mr. Kimura.
(18) A Good morning.
(19) a My name is Chuck Diamond. I Introduced myself on Monday
to
(20) the assembled multitudes. I'm one of the lawyers representing
(21) Exxon. I know everybody has more important things to do than
(22) jury service, but I wanted to talk to you about whether it
(23) wouldn't really be possible for you to reschedule some of the
(24) business that you normally do during the morning hours to the
(25) earlier morning or later afternoon. You said you're on the-
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(1) on the phone to the IRS down in the Lower 48?
(2) A A lot of the times, yes.
(3) Q Is that in fact Washington?
(4) A Ogden, mainly.
(5) Q Ogden's two hours, Washington is four hours' time
(6) difference?
(7) A Around. Well, Ogden's probably two hours, yeah.
(8) Q If we were to start court hours at 8:30, as I anticipate we
(9) are going to. would it be possible for you to take care of some

(10) of that business between seven and 8: 15 or so?
(11) A I've been spending probably 50 hours a week working. If I
(12) was in court. then I'd have to spend 50 hours plus the court
(13) time. plus it probably would put some hardship on my billings
(14) every month.
(15) Q I understand it would be a hardship. It's typically a
(16) hardship for most people, particularly self-employed people,
(17) but with respect to just your dealings with the IRS, the phone
(18) dealings. wouldn't it be possible for you to reschedule some of
(19) those phone calls earlier in the day?
(20) A I probably could, just a matter of trying to get through to
(21) them. I mean, I could call them ten times a day and never get
(22) through, so it just depends.
(23) Q Have you ever been - I don't think you've ever been a
(24) party to a civil case. You've never been sued or you've never
(25) sued anybody in court; have you?
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(1) A Arthur Young and Company, back in 71 or so.
(2) Q We have as plaintiffs in this case the cities of Seward and
(3) Cordova. Stop me if I name anybody who you did work for. We
(4) used to have Seward. We have Cordova, Larsen Bay, Ouzinkie.
(5) Old Harbor and Port Lions. Did you do any work on any of
(6) those?
(7) A No.
(8) Q How about Kodiak Island Borough?
(9) ANo.

(10) Q One of the issues that we're going to be litigating about
(11) is whether some of these communities suffered out-of-pocket
(12) losses in connection with things they did because of the oil
(13) spill. I understand you have some notions that the spill
(14) probably was not a good thing for many of the affected
(15) communities. Do you think you would be able to put aside •
those
(11) preconceived notions and Judge the issues that really are in
(17) di~ute fairly for both sides?
(18) A I think I could.
(19) Q You indicated on your questionnaire, and you can take a
(20) look at it if YOU'd like, it's question number 47, you had
(21) somewhat unfavorable views about - about Exxon compared to
the
(22) other groups listed on the questionnaire. Can you tell me a
(23) little bit more about why you view Exxon unfavorably or
(24) somewhat unfavorably?
(25) A Well, I don't think there was enough precautions taken on
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(I) A I don't think so.
(2) Q You've never been sued by one of your accounting clients?
(3) ANo.
(4) Q Indulge me in an assumption. Let's assume that you were a
(5) party to a lawsuit. You were a defendant, somebody claimed
(6) that you had done something improper, and you didn't feel it
(7j was true. you asked for a jury trial and you wanted a .
(8) representative cross-section of the community, you were sitting
(9) here instead of there, and there was a prospective juror such

(10) as yourself who rightfully said that the service on the
(11) juror - on the jury would impose a hardship, say a
(12) self-employed person like yourself. Under those
circumstances,
(13) if the tables were turned, would you think that it would be
(14) proper for that prospective juror to put aside his own personal
(15) interests and try to serve under those circumstances to give
(16) you a fair cross-section of your community?
(17) A It all depends on how much of a hardship, I would say.
(18) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, Mr. Kimura -let me ask you
(19) a few more questions.
(20) Q Do you do any work for municipalities?
(21) A No, I don't.
(22) Q Have you ever, as an accountant?
(23) A When I was working for Arthur Young and Company I did do
(24) some.
(25) Q I'm sorry, when you were working for -

(1) the spill.
(2) Q How about with respect to the clean up. do you think they
(3) handled that responsibly?
(4) A I don't think they did either.
r5) Q In what way?
(6) A I think they could have done a better job. I don't think
(7) the response was quick enough.
(8) Q Once they did start responding, do you fault Exxon or its
(8) contractors about the way the clean up was handled?

(10) A No. I don't.
(11) Q As I think Mr. Petumenos pointed out, we're not arguing
(12) about fault here. Exxon has assumed the responsibilities. The
(13) question is whether these plaintiffs were damaged and, if so,
(14) how much. Do you think you can commit to us that if you do
(15) serve as a juror you can put aside any unfavorable feelings you
(11) have toward Exxon and JUdge the issues that are in dispute
(17) fairly to both sides?
(18) MR. PETUMENOS: Your Honor, may we approach the
(19) bench?
(20) THE COURT: If you can, yes.
(21) MR. DIAMOND: If we can?
(22) THE COURT: I'm trying the figure out how you're going
(23) to get here.
(24) MR. DIAMOND: "ve been barred from walking behind
(25) their tables.
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(') (Bench conference off the record)
(2) MR. DIAMOND: I don't remember whether I got an answer
(3) to my question, I don't think I did.
(4) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(5) Q The question really was in view of your feelings about
(6) Exxon not doing enough to avoid the accident and not

responding
(7) quickly once - once that it happened. Do you think you can
(8) commit to both sides to put those views to one side and Judge
(9) the issues that we're going to try in this case fairly, both

(10) for the plaintiffs and to the Exxon defendants?
(11) A I think I probably could.
(12) MR. DIAMOND: We'd be happy to have Mr. Kimura serve,
(13) Your Honor.
(14) THE COURT: Anything further?
(15) MR. PETUMENOS: Yes, there'll be an application.
(16) THE COURT: Excuse me?
(17) MR. PETUMENOS: The plaintiffs have an application to
(18) the Court.
(19) THE COURT: I'll send you out for a minute,
(20) Mr. Kimura. I'm going to bring you right back in.
(21) (Mr. Kimura leaves)
(22) MR. PETUMENOS: One of the things that's happening
(23) here, too, I'm trying very carefully to let neither side be
(24) prejudice to the juror, I could have stood up in front of the
(25) jury and said the poor fellow has a hardship and he's going to
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substantive issues to get off the jury won't inure to his
detriment. So the reason I think it would be a hardship, I
think he would be working - actually he would, in fact, work
extra hours and WOUld, in fact, become fatigued and tired and
not give the attention to the jury, that he be excused.
THE COURT: Counsel?
MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, I guess you're plagued with

this all the time in lengthy cases, particularly lengthy
business cases, but we see it regUlarly. A two-month trial
always works a hardship on people, particularly self-employed
people who have to move things around, juggle things and
probably work hours they wouldn't be used to working jf they
wanted to avoid any economic consequences of jury service.
We're not anxious to inconvenience Mr. Kimura and we're not

~

anxious to see anybody suffer a very severe financial penalty,
but he really didn't give us any hard, specifics of real
problems he's going to face on a day-to-day basis, other than
he's going to have to make up some time if he wants to be able
to continue to bill his clients for 50 hours a week.
He may not be able to do that and his billings may drop

down to 35 hours a week and there is an economic penalty that
attaches to that, but on the other hand, this is the nature of
a business case. We're dealing with accounting and appraisal
issues. I would submit that the defendants are entitled to a
fair cross-section which includes people from the business
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(1) have a hard time.
(2) THE COURT: I thought somebody was going to do that,
(3) I'm really glad nobody did.
(4) MR. PETUMENOS: I notice each time Exxon passes for
(5) cause they make a point of saying they think the juror is
(6) acceptable. I don't know if that's appropriate and would
(7) object to it. But going to this juror, I think that the juror
18) has asked for a deferral. I think he's got good grounds for
(9) it. I don't think the juror should be handicapped because he

(10) hasn't done what a lot of jurors do in this situation, which is
(11) in order to get their handicap or their deferral done, they
(12) create a picture of bias and prejudice that otherwise wouldn't
(13) exist. I thought he was extremely honest, extremely
(14) straightforward and did not try to mix the two and stated his
(15) answers accurately with respect to his view of the case, which
(16) is that he really thought he could be a fair juror, but I don't
(17) think there was any inroad made or any contradiction to the
(18) fact that this is a very difficult thing for him in his
(19) business. He's asked forthe deferral, which is required by
120) the statute. He's agreed to sit on a shorter case or - which
(21) is also required by the statute, and he's fulfilled the
122) statutory obligations and provisions. There was no backing off
(23) of that. He asked for the excuse.
(24) I think the facts support the deferral request, and I'm
(25) hopeful that the fact that he didn't then try to use

(1) community.
(2) This is one - Mr. Kimura is from many perspective a mixed
(3) bag, he's got some anti·Exxon feelings, he's got some
(4) preconceived notions we're going to deal with, but we'd look to
(5) have some representation from the business community

because
(6) we're going to be dealing with issues of that nature.
(7) Given the fact that all he can say is 20 percent of his
(8) business is really stuff he would typically do in the morning,
(9) couldn't really say that he couldn't reschedule his Lower 48

(10) telephone calls to an earlier time, probably what we'" find is
(11) there is some dead time during the jury service that he can use
(12) to his advantage. I don't think he has made a compelling case
(13) of hardship such that the defendants in this case should be
(14) prejUdiced by having one of the very few business people
(15) excluded for cause.
(lS) MR. PETUMENOS: I have one brief statement in reply.
(17) I don't think that the juror's remark about the 50 hours a week
(18) was directed towards his need to get that income. I think it
(19) was directed towards his clients' needs for his assistance, and
(20) I think that's been taken a little out of context in counsel's
(21) argument.
(22) • My recollection of the context was that these people
(23) need him. They're under scrutiny from the IRS. That's the
(24) amount of time these clients. that these cases have been
(25) taking. I didn't get the sense from him that he had to work 50
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(1) hours a week because he wanted the money, but that in fact his
(2) clients required his assistance, and that's my only point.
(3) THE COURT: Well, the reason given here is personal
(4) and business hardship, financial hardship that would be caused
(5) by jury service. That's absolutely a routine reason given by
(6) jurors who are examined. It's clear from his examination that
(7) there's no challenge for bias here, and no other reason, so the
(8) only reason is, Is it enough of a hardship, and there's a
(9) differing degree or in kind from the hardship that the other

(10) jurors are going to suffer in this case, to cause me to somehow
(11) step in and make a discretionary decision to excuse a perfectly
(12) qualified juror, and I simply see no basis for doing that. I
(13) don't think it would be good from a policy standpoint to do a
(14) thing like that, to somehow favor a member of the professional
(15) community over other people who are SUffering financial and
(16) personal hardships, because he makes a persuasive case
somehow
(17) that his clients need contact with the IRS. Just I'm sorry,
(18) counsel, it just doesn't make any sense to me. I'm going to
(19) tell him that, too.
(20) I'm going to bring him in here and I'm going to tell him
(21) he's still on the panel, and although I recognize that there's
(221 a legitimate issue of hardship here, it's the kind of hardship
(23) that I can't recognize because I need to get a fair
(24) cross-section of the community for my jury.
(25) All right. Bring Mr. Kimura back in, please.
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(1) (Mr. Kimura enters)
(2) THE COURT: Mr. Kimura, I recognize there's a fairly
(3) substantial hardship that you and your clients also could
(4) suffer if you were on this jury. Sometimes potential jury
(5) members who - who come in, in a case like this and they hear
(6) the big two-month words and how long it's going to take, think
(7) that it's going to totally disrupt their lives. To the extent
(8) that hardships are caused, I will try to deal with any
(9) particular hardships you might have, if you're finally selected

(10) for this jury, by being relatively flexible of a lot of
(11) things.
(12) For instance, if you had a very important appointment or
(13) something that you really had to do, you could tell me about
(14) that and I would try to work around the problem, and I do that
(15) routinely for jurors. But I think YOU'll recognize that-
(16) that there are a lot of jurors here, in that room and
(17) downstairs who are waiting to see whether they'll be jurors in
(18) this case and who are also going to suffer hardship.
(19) That - if this were a hardship that were somehow different
(20) in kind or so severe that - that I thought it was different
(21) from other jurors, I might excuse you. I don't think that,
(22) though, for cause, that it would be appropriate for me to do
(23) that now, at this stage of the case. And for the reasons
(24) you've given.
(25) 50 I'm going to leave you on this jury panel. Now that-
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(1) there's a long way to go before we get a final jury in this
(2) case-
(3) A Can I add something?
(4) THE COURT: Yes.
(5) A I've got on-going clients that 1- and stuff like that
(6)- that I do all the time. I'm involved in setting up an
(7) accounting system now for Round Table Pizza. I mean, it
(8) just - puts me way behind, and a lot of the stuff I Just can't
(9) put off. And with the IRS, also, I can't just tell them, well,

(10) you're going to have to wait for this - these papers until I.
(11) you know, have time to do it.
(12) THE COURT: I recognize thatand I know that other
(13) jurors have the same kinds of problems. I see this all the
(14) time, Mr. Kimura, it's just that - this is the for cause
(15) process. I'm not certain you'" be on this jury at the end of
(16) this process, but - but the hardship reasons are simply - I
(17) don't think the situation justifies me excusing you at this
(18) poi!'t and even for the - for the good reasons you've given.
(19) And therefore, I'm going to leave you on the panel.
(20) Now, let me explain something about this process. It's
(21) going to take some time to pick this jury. I'm going to excuse
(22) you now because the other jurors have to be talked to and
(23) there's no reason to waste your time. You'" be brought back
(24) at some time later when we get a better idea of what the pool
(25) of jurors is and who will finally serve, so that there may be
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(1) some developments later on that would indicate that you will or
(2) won't be on this jury. You'll get a chance to - to say
(3) specific things at that time, but I cannot excuse you now. All
(4) right.
(5) 50 now, what I'd like you to do is, you're excused until we
(6) contact you again.
(7) A Okay.
(8) THE COURT: 50 that means you simply can wait until we
(9) do call you again; all right?

(10) A Okay.
(11) THE COURT: Thank you very much.
(12) (Mr. Kimura leaves).
(13). MR. PETUMENOS: Your Honor, having lost an application
(14) to the Court, my partners have dismissed me and asked me to
(15) return to the - to the office. If I could be excused, my
(16) co-counsel will be handling the rest of the voir dire here at
(17) this time.
(18) THE COURT: All right.
(19) MR. STOLL: Shootthe messenger, Your Honor.
(20) (Ms. Braendel enters)
(21) THE COURT: Ma'am, could you give your name for the
(22) record, please?
(23) A Excuse me, sir?
(24) THE COURT: Would you give your name for the record,
(25) please?
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(1) A Yes, my name is Ella Braendel.
(2) THE COURT: Ms. Braendel, you understand this
(3) examination is under oath, just as the jury questionnaire you
(4) answered is under oath?
(5) A Yes.
(6) THE COURT: Counsel.
(7) MR. FORTIER: Thank you, Your Honor.
(8) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF ELLA BRAENDEL
(9) BY MR. FORTIER:

(10) a Ms. Braendel, my name is Sam Fortier. Good morning.
(11) will be asking you a series of questions today. I represent
(12) Native corporations in this lawsuit, Mr. Stoll represents
(13) municipalities in this lawsuit. Together we represent all the
(14) plaintiffs that are in the court. And Mr. Clough or
(15) Mr. Diamond to my left will be asking you questions on behalf
(16) of Exxon.
(17) Some of the questions I'm going to ask you you might think
(18) are personal. If you think they're personal, you should direct
(Ill) your - you should let the Judge know that and he'll be able to
(20) do something, perhaps.
(21) A Okay.
(22) a I'll try not to - to invade that sort of privacy, though;
(23) okay?
(24) A Okay.
(25) a The reason I would have to ask you personal questions or I
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(1) may ask you questions you think are personal, are only to
(2) explore certain areas that we think are important to determine
(3) whether or not you can be fair to all the parties in this
(4) case.
IS) Now, can you tell me whether or not you've heard much about
(6) this case?
(7) A Yes, I have, back in 1989. but I stopped reading about it
(8) because I got tired of it.
19) a You stopped reading because you got tired of it?

(10) A Yes, I did. I got tired of hearing about it.
(11) a And that was around 1989 that you stopped reading?
(12) A 1989, 1990, yes.
(13) a Do you remember what you read?
(14) A I read when it first happened.
(15) a You read about the oil spill when it first happened?
(16) A Yes.
(17) a Have you read much about the case in the past few weeks?
(18) A No, I haven't.
(19) a And have you heard much about the case in the past few
(20) months?
(21) A I believe about - I read a case where Exxon was found
(22) liable for damage. I don't know when - how long that was.
(23) a Do you remember what you read about it?
(24) A In Anchorage Daily News.
(25) a I'm sorry, I didn't hear you.
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{II A Anchorage Daily News.
(2) a Oh. And do you remember what you read about it, Ms.
(3) Braendel?
(4) A It was when Joe Hazelwood was found guilty, was it?
(5) a Do you remember anything more about it?
(6) A (Shakes head.)
(7) a Okay. In this court, Judge Shortell has ruled that Exxon
(8) is strictly liable without fault for all damages which are
(9) compensable under Alaska law and that Exxon will be liable to

(10) pay the Native corporations and the municipalities all
(11) compensable damages that are proved at trial to have been
(12) proximately caused by the spill. So what I'd like to know from
(13) you is whether or not you think you can be fair.
(14) Let me preface it this way, Ms. Braendel. That was a
(15) horrible question. The issue in the case is whether'or not-
(16) the issue in the case is solely one of damages, okay, how mUCh,
(17) if any, does Exxon owe my clients, the Native corporations, and
(18) Mr. Stoll's clients, the municipalities. The question to you
(1V) is whether or not you think you could be fair in deciding those
(20) damages?
(21) A I don't think I'd be too fair, no.
(22) a Why not?
(23) A I've - my personal feeling is that I think Exxon - I
(24) don't have a very high opinion of Exxon.
(25) a That's coming -
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(1) A I am in favor for the Native corporations, the Native
(2) people.
(3) MR. DIAMOND: Could I have that read back, Your Honor,
(4) I didn't hear.
(5) THE COURT: Would you say it again. please, ma'am?
(6) THE WITNESS: I said I wouldn't be fair.
(7) THE COURT: And the reason?
(8) THE WITNESS: The reason is that I have already made
(9) up my mind that, well, Exxon is guilty.

(10) BY MR. FORTIER:
(11) a Okay. Now, JUdge Shortell- well, first of all, what
(12) happens in a trial is you hear evidence from both sides, Ms.
(13) Braendel. You hear evidence from the plaintiffs, Mr. Stoll's
(14) clients and my clients, then you hear evidence from - from the
(15) other-
(16) A I understand that, sir.
(17) a Okay. From Mr. Diamond's clients, and then the JUdge
reads
(18) you jury instructions, judge Shortell will read you jury
(19) instructions, and those jury instructions will tell you how to
(20) apply the law. You understand all that?
(21) A Yes, I do.
(22) a Now, if Judge Shortell tells you that you're to set aside
(23) all your biases and you're to follow the laws as he instructs
(24) you and to be fair to both sides -
(25) A I will still find it -
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(1) a - do you think you could -
(2) A I still would, yeah.
(3) THE COURT: Vou still would, what. ma'am?
(4) THE WITNESS: I mean, it would take a very strong
(5) argument to persuade me to believe otherwise. So I mean I
(6) would give it a fair try, but-
(7) THE COURT: Do you think you could set your biases
(8) aside?
(9) THE WITNESS: I could, yeah.

(10) THE COURT: Vou do believe you could set them aside?
(11) THE WITNESS: I think I could, yes.
(12) BY MR. FORTIER:
(13) a You believe you can set aside 
(14) A I believe so, yes.
(15) a And you believe you could be fair to both sides in the
(16) case?
(17) A Yes. I mean, I would try to.
(18) a And Ms. Braendel, do you believe that you can follow the
(111) law as JUdge Shortell instructs you to?
(20) A Yes.
(21) a Well, I notice that one of your areas of interest is
(22) anthropology.
(23) A Yes.
(24) a Can you tell me something about - did you take some
(25) courses?
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(I) a You say -
(2) A I meant to say no. I mean. I meant to say yes, I do have a
(3) problem, because I - I am looking for work. And I think I
(4) explained that on the last page.
(5) a Okay. Well, really. Ms. Braendel, my question goes more
(6)- like this, the trial is only going to be for two months.
(7) A Two months.
(8) a Does that make a difference to you?
(9) A Ves. Because I am looking for work.

(10) a Do you understand it only goes from 8:30 in the morning to
(11) 1:30 In the afternoon?
(12) A I didn't understand that, no, I mean, not till now.
(13) a Okay, I'm going to represent to you that that's how long it
(14) will be every day is from 8:30 to 1:30, does that make a
(15) difference for you?
(16) A Well, that depends what kind of job I'm going to get. If I
(17) get a morning job, you know, from eight to five, it might be a
(18) pfClblem for me, but if I could get one in the afternoon to the
(111) evening, then I might not.
(20) a But Ms. Braendel, right now what you want to do is be able
(21) to look for a job; right'?
(22) A Right, yes, that is my -
(23) a So knowing that you get out at 1:30 In the afternoon, that
(24) would give you the afternoon still to look for a job, wouldn't
(25) it?
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(1) A I studied one course at University of Alaska Fairbanks. It
(2) was a requirement for a degree I was working on. I enjoyed it
(3) very much, yes.
(4) a Did you go to the University of Alaska in Fairbanks for a
(5) while?
(6) A Yes, yes.
(7) a For how long?
(8) A I was only there for one year.
(9) a And did you stay in the dorm up there?

(10) A Yes.
(11) a And I noticed also that you worked for Gray Line of
(12) Alaska?
(13) AVes.
(14) a Are you presently unemployed?
(15) A I am unemployed at the moment.
(16) a One of the questions that you answered, Ms. Braendel, was
(17) question Number 84. Now, that question, when we put It In
(18) there, things have changed a Iinle bit. It says three months,
(19) and we're really - we really only anticipate a trial of two
(20) months at the very most.
(21) A Ves, I do. I answered that wrong - I mean not wrong, but
(22) I answered yes the first time, and I answered no at the last
(23) page.
(24) a Okay, I think I follow you.
(25) A Yeah.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

(17)

(18)

(111)

(20)

(21)

(22)

(23)

(24)

(25)
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A Yes, yes.
a And did you like working for Gray Line?
A Yes,l did.
a That has tour boats going to Prince William Sound, doesn't

it?
AYes.
a Did you ever get to go on any of them?
A Yes, I did. I took that tour, the one that went to the

Valdez, Prince William Sound.
a Where in Prince William Sound?
A We didn't go where the damage was. We skirt around It,

several miles, so I didn't get to see any of the damages.
a And how long ago was that, Ms. Braendel7
A That was - I worked there for two years, so 1991 - oh,
jeez, to 1993, I believe, two seasons.
a And when did you take the trip in Prince William Sound?
A Summer of 1992.
THE COURT: Counsel, you're at the end of your time.
MR. FORTIER: I beg your pardon?
THE COURT: You're at the end of your time.
MR. FORTIER: Okay.
BY MR. FORTIER:
a One final question, Ms. Braendel. You indicated that you
do not think everything is back to normal as one of the answers
to the question. Do you think you can be fair, listen to all
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(1) the evidence and decide that question solely on the basis of
(2) the evidence?
(3) A Yes.
(4) MR. FORTIER: Thank you. Thank you very much, Ms.
(5) Braendel, pass for cause.
(6) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF ELLA BRAENDEL
(7) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(8) Q Good morning, Ms. Braendel. My name's Chuck Diamond,

I'm
(II) one of the lawyers representing Exxon in this case.

(10) You answered one of the questions that we asked you on the
(11) questionnaire about who you viewed favorably and who you
viewed
(12) unfavorably and who you viewed somewhat unfavorably. With
(13) respect to Exxon you said you viewed Exxon somewhat
(14) unfavorably. Can you tell us why that is?
(15) A I think my feeling - when it first happened, I felt that
(16) they were very unfair because they could have done something
(17) about it, about Joe Hazelwood's drinking problems and they
did
(18) not, and so, you know, it showed me lack of character in their
(19) part.
(20) Q Any other reasons why you view Exxon unfavorably?
(21) A No, I don't, except for what happened, 1989.
(22) Q You said you - you've already made up your mind that Exxon
(23) is guilty?
(24) A Yes.
(25) Q In what way have you made up your mind?
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(1) MR. FORTIER: Objection, Your Honor, I think that-I
(2) don't think the record will reflect that.
(3) THE COURT: That's exactly what she said, counsel.
(4) That's exactly what she said. The objection's overruled.
(5) THE WITNESS: Do I answer that?
(6) THE COURT: Go ahead.
(7) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(8) Q We recall you saying you've already made up your mind that
(9) Exxon is gUilty.

(10) A Yes.
(' 1) Q And I really just wanted you to explain for us what you
( 12) meant by that?
(13) A I just thought that they should have done something about
(14) the problem in the beginning when they first hear about the
(15) drinking problem. They could have prevent a lot of damages if
(16) they just cared. You know.
(17) Q You have a sense that Exxon just didn't care?
(18) A I don't think they did, no.
(19) Q We're going to be talking during the course of this trial
(20) about what the Native corporations ought to get paid, what the
(21) municipalities ought to get paid. Do you suspect that your
(22) feelings that Exxon doesn't care and they didn't do what they
(23) should have done to stop this -
(24) A Yes.
(25) Q - might influence you in reaching a judgment about how
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(1) much the plaintiffs ought to get paid?
(2) A Can you repeat the last part of question, please?
(3) Q Do you think your feelings about Exxon will influenca you
(4) in any way in determining how much the plaintiffs ought to get
(5) paid?
(6) A Are you asking - I guess so.
(7) Q You said in response to one of Mr. Fortier's questions that
(8) you thought you could set biases aside, and then you stopped
(9) and you went back and you said, well. I'll try to. Do you have

(10) a Iittle-
(11) A I'm not sure.
(12) Q You're not sure; are you?
(13) A No, I'm not. I mean-
(14) Q You think at least at a subconscious level that may be
(15) going around and might affect your judgment? •
(16) A Right. I mean I would do my best, after hearing both
(17) arguments. I - I would try my best.
(18) Q You said in response to question number 51 that you don't
(111) think everything's back to normal?
(20) A No.
(21) Q In what way do you think things are not back to normal?
(22) A Well, I think it hurt many people like fishermen, people
(23) who live around the area and animals, and I don't think - you
(24) know, maybe the numbers of animals are increasing, but my
main
(25) concern is more like their health, you know, how good - 1.
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(1) don't care about the quantity of fish. I want the quality of
(2) the fish. is it back to normal in that sense.
(3) Q You think the animal population, the fish population are
(4) still suffering from the spill?
(5) A Yes.
(6) Q What's that based on?
(7) A What it's based on?
(8) Q Yeah. Is it things you've read or television programs
(9) or-

(10) A Yes.
(11) Q Anything particular stick in your mind as being a source of
(12) that belief?
(13) A I mean, it would take a long time to get the population
(14) back in order. I don't think it would happen overnight. I
(15) don't think five years is long enough, enough to get all those
(16) animals that were lost to back in health again.
(1n Q You feel pretty strongly about that?
(18) A Yes, I do.
(19) Q There may be some witnesses who testify in this case and
(20) talk about that issue and testify that in their opinion, at
(21) least in major portions of Prince William Sound, everything is
(22) back to normal and the animal population is back to normal.
(23) Would you have some difficulty believing that?
(24) A If they have good photographs to show. I mean, if I have
(25) comparison to before and after photographs, maybe that might
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11l be, you know, persuasive. 
121 Q But it would take pictures to convince you? 
13l A Well, I have to see it, yes. 
(4) Q Do you want to serve on this Jury? 
(SJ A Not really. 
[6J QWhy? 
m A I think two months is too long for me to tie -tie down to 
(B) this case, and I personally am not too interested in it. I'd 
!9) rather be doing something else With my time for the ne~ two 

1101 months. 
(11) Q If- if we're ogreous here and keep you or the jury panel, 
1121 are you going to still try to find work? 
(13) A Yes. 
(141 Q Do you have any concern that you won't be able to find a 
!15) job because you won't be able to start until jury service IS 
(161 over? 
(171 A If I serve on this case, I would still want to work in 
(1Bl evenings, find some kmd of part-time JOb, because I have to 
(19) survive. 
1201 MR. DIAMOND: No further questions, Your Honor. We 
1211 would like to make a motion. 
(22) THE COURT: I'm going to send you out to the jury room 
(23) and I'll bring you right back in. 
12"l A Thank you. 
(251 (Ella Braendelleaves) 
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(1) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, we would move to strike Ms. 
121 Braendel for cause on the grounds that she's biased and has 
(3) formed optnions in the case already. I don't take as good of 
l"l notes when I'm talking as to when I'm nottalking, so I can't 
!Sl read them back, but I have a strong recollection that in 
(6) response to my questioning, she- she conceded that she has 
111 strong' doubts 1n her m1nd whether she can be fair to both sides 
f8l in v1ew of the passion she feels on the subject, that at least 
(9) as- at a subconsCIOUS level, probably more than that, she 

(10) thinks It's gomg to mfluence her. When Mr. Fort1er was 
1111 questioning her she waffled somewhat, saying f1rstshe could 
1121 set her biases aside and then said only that she would try. ' 
(13) She strikes me a little bit like the juror who you excused, 
(1.tl for cause yesterday, the Alyeska employee, who fessed up that 
11 SJ he did have some views and he would try very hard to put them 
(1&) aside, but at a subconscious level he really couldn't give us 
(17) any assurances. This is a bit of a stronger case, because in 
(18) her expressed answers she was quite candid in say1ng she has 

(19) she is troubled about whether she can be fair. 
{20l THE COURT: Thank you, counsel. Anything else? 
1211 MR. DIAMOND: 'No. 
(221 MR. FORTIER: Your Honor, first of all, I think that 
(23) Ms. Braendel was extremely honest in her responses, said she 
12•1 felt that she could put aside and follow the directions of the 
(25) Court. That she would try to do that. All that's required is 
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111 a good faith statement that she will- she will be fair. 
(2) impartial and follow 1nstruct1ons, and I think that that's what 
(31 she sa1d. She sa1d it several times to me when I asked her. I 
(4) admit I got repetitiOUs on that. she admitted it to you that 
(5) she would. I 
(6) 

(7) 

She does think, as to liability issues, perhaps, there were 
some concess1ons, but again, she wasn't specifically- or 

(B) Whether or not she had bias wasrl't specifically inquired into 
(9) with regard to the 1ssue of damages, and that's what this case 

is all about. So there was no showing that Ms. Braendel would 
1111 be other than able to apply the law and she said she would. If 
(12) she harbors some sort of subconscious, that by itself seems to 

be a contradiction of what she'd be aware of. It's a 

(10) 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 

suggestion of counsel. We'd oppose the application. 
THE COURT: _Thank you, counsel. I don't need any 

(16J further argument. counsel. The juror has sa1d a number of 
(17) contradictory things. The first thing she said was she didn't 
(1BJ thj(lk she could be fair. She said she doesn't think much of 

,. 

(19). Eiocon, she's made up her mind Exxon is guilty. She would find 
it hard to set aside her bias, then she said, 'Yes, I could be (20) 

(21) 

(22) 

(23) 

(24) 

fair, I would try to be fair." and then she said, 'I'm not sure 
I coulq be fair.• Then she said in response to Mr. Diamond's 
question, 'I guess my feelings about Exxon would affect me. • 
I suppose this -this is one of those things where you 

(25) could- you could call it a- you could decide whiCh 
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111 statement she made was true, but I thin!< the bulk of the 
121 statements she's made are that she would have difficulty being 
(3) impartial in this case. And that's a fair conclusion from what 
(4) she said and, frankly, I think that predominantly, she's told 
(Sl us she can't be fair, so the challenge for cause is a good one 
(6) and motion is granted. She'll be excused. Would you bring her 
(7) back 1n here? 
(B) (Ella Braendel enters) 
(91 THE COURT· Ms. Braendel, I'm go1ng to excuse you from 

1101 service on this case. Now, that doesn't mean that you're 
1111 excused from rury duty, though, because there are other runes 
1121 go1ng on m th1s building, so what you need to do is stay in 
(13) contact with the jury clerk. They've given you instructions to 
(1.tJ call in; haven'tthey? 
(15) A Yes, they did. 
(16) THE COURT: Keep calling in. This doesn't excuse you 
(17) from jury service all together, but It does excuse you from 
(18) service 1n this case. 
(19J A Thank you. . 
(20) MR. DIAMOND: Did you want to give her an admonition 
(21) with respectto-
(221 THE COURT: That's right. I'm so'rry, I hadn't done 
(23) that with either one of the jurors this morning. It's 
(24) important that the other rurors not hear anything that went on 
(25) in this room or be affected by it, so don't talk to anybody as 
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(1) you leave about the reasons why you were excused or what was
(2) said in here; okay? All right?
(3) THE WITNESS: Okay.
(4) THE COURT: Thanks very much.
(5) (Ella Braendelleaves)
(6) (Off record discussion between Court and Clerk)
(7) THE COURT: Counsel, I think Mr. Kennedy, the next
(8) juror, may not have gotten in the rotation and isn't here. Can
(9) I skip over and go to the next juror?

(10) MR. CLOUGH: Mr. Clough has no objections.
(11) THE COURT: I always do that; don't I?
(12) MR. STOLL: We go to number 13, then?
(13) THE COURT: I believe so.
(14) (Roland Blumer enters).
(15) THE COURT: Could you give your name for the record,
(16) please?
(17) A Roland Blumer.
(18) THE COURT: Blumer is the way you pronounce your name?
(19) A Yes.
(20) THE COURT: Mr. Blumer, you're under oath now, I gave
(21) it to you when we first started this process. Those answers
(22) you gave on the questionnaire were given under oath, and also
(23) the questions you'll answer now are under oath. You
understand
(24) that: don't you?
(25) A Yes.
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(1) THE COURT: Mr. Stoll.
(2) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF ROLAND BLUMER
(3) BY MR. STOLl:
(4) a Mr. Blumer, my name's Bob Stoll. I introduced myself on
(5) Monday to you and the others. And I represent the
(6) municipalities that are suing Exxon in this case.
(7) Is there anything about the nature of the case that bothers
(8) you about sitting as a potential juror?
(9) A Not really, no.

(10) a Now, you mentioned that you've got a hockey game in
Montana
(11) on August 25th?
(12) A Yeah, that's when I plan to leave town.
(13) a Okay. And - are you - is it scheduled for the 25th or is
(14) that when you're leaving or-
(15) A That's when 1- that's when I leave. We start September
(16) 1st.
(17) a I see. And are you on a team that is playing in Montana or
(15) is that a school or -
(19) A Yes, I'm just playing for a team in Montana.
(20) a Pardon me?
(21) A I'm playing for a team in Montana that recruits players
(22) from all over the nation.
(23) a I see, and so you start work, essentially, on September
(24) 1st?
(25) A Yes.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(II)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

(17)

(18)

(IS)

(20)

(21)

(22)

(23)

(24)

(25)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

IS)

(10)

(11)

112)

(13)

(14)

(IS)

(16)

(17)

(18)

(19)

(20)

(21)

(22)

(23)

(24)

(25)
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a I see, and would it be a hardship for you to - if you were
a little - couldn't leave on the 25th of August?
A Yes, it would.
a How would that - you couldn't leave a few days later, if

that was -
A If it was just a few days, but you know, if the trial went

on to October, that would be a problem. because I'm basically
playing trying to get a scholarship for college.
a I understand, but if it went through the month of August,

though, that would be a little difficult for you, but it
wouldn't be an extreme hardship?
ANo.
a What do you like about Alaska?
A Probably the beauty of the nature.
a Do you go in the out of doors quite a bit?
A Not too much, but I like to get out and do hiking.
a And do you hike mainly around Anchorage or do you go 
A Yes, mainly Anchorage.
a Whereabouts?
A Flat Top, McHugh Creek, places along there.
a Have you spent any time in Montana or any other places in
the Lower 48?
A Iwas in Colorado Springs this past winter playing hockey.
Our team's moving to Montana, so -
a Oh,l see. Now. in your questionnaire, you mention that

Vol. 3·265
you - and you've got a copy of it there before you. In
question 47, you said that you had somewhat unfavorable
feelings towards Native corporations, Natives and Exxon, and
I'm just curious to know what - why you felt that way. First
of all, let's talk about Native corporations.
A See, on question 47, I, you know, really didn't know what

to mark, 'cause I put down somewhat unfavorable, but I'm
basically mutual, because-
a You have just no opinion, really?
A Yeah, so I thought somewhat unfavorable would be more

closely to that.
a And the same thing is true with Natives, do you have a -
do you have sort of an unfavorably feeling towards Natives, or
do you feel sort of neutral on -
A Just neutral.
a What about Exxon?
A Exxon? Neutral.
a Now with municipalities you said somewhat favorable. Do
you know any reason why you differentiated municipalities from
other -
A I just - I just think they - they're doing a good job
around the City of Anchorage.
a You're not making - Anchorage in this case is not actually
a plaintiff in this case.
A Yes.
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(1) Q Your feelings towards Anchorage aren't - you're just going
(2) to evaluate the case based upon the evidence that's presented
(3) here; aren't you?
(4) A Yes.
(5) Q Have you made any predeterminations as - in your own mind
(6) as to whether people are - have been damaged or not

damaged or
(7) they're asking for too much or too little or anything like
(8) that?
(9) A No. I don't think anybody's really been damaged, you

1'0) know. It's happened - it happened five years ago. I just
(11) think they should have recovered by now.
(12) Q You think the environment should have recovered by now?
(13) A Yeah, or should be almost fully recovered here soon.
(U) Q And what do you base that on? Stuff you've read?
(15) A No, I just base that on the fact that it happened five
(16) years ago.
(1 n Q And you figure that the environment's going to take care of
(18) itself, more or less?
(19) A Yeah.
(20) Q And if there was evidence that the - you couldn't - may
(21) not be able to see the oil but it had seeped down into the sand
(22) and was - had smothered organisms and caused other
problems,
(23) and there was a conflict as to whether or not that had
(24) happened, would it be - would it be a little more difficult
(25) for somebody to claim damages now, in your mind, because of
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(1) your - because of your feelings that you already have?
(2) A It would be a little bit tougher to get -
(3) Q To prove that case?
(4) A Yeah.
(5) Q And so you'd put a little more burden on that - if one
(6) party has to prove that or was trying to prove that, you'd put
(7) a little more burden on that party than you otherwise would?
(8) A Yes.
(9) Q And you - I notice that in one of your questions, you 

(10) at 51 triple X, which is on the bottom of page 12 there, you
(11) said, what, if any, opinion do you have about the
(12) municipalities or Native corporations suing Exxon for damages
(13) in connection with the Exxon Valdez oil spill; you wrote they
(14) just want compensation. What did you mean by that?
(15) A Well, like -like I said, you know, it's been five years,
(16) they should have, you know, recovered by now. So I don't
(17) think - I don't think they lost too much.
(la) Q You've pretty well - that's pretty well decided in your
(19) own mind?
(20) A Yeah. Just based on what I know, just about like the
(21) commercial fishing down there.
(22) Q And the same thing would be true with the municipalities
(23) and the Native corporations?
(24) A Yes.
(25) Q And so for those - those entities, for them to try to
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(1) prove a case that they had been damaged or still were

damaged
(2) as a result of that, that would require an extra - extra
(3) burden, as far as you're concerned?
(4) A I don't know if it would require an extra burden, but it
(5)· would - you know, they'd have to prove it pretty strongly.
(6) Q All right. Now, what if the Judge told you that they only
(7) had to prove that their case was more likely than not, in other
(8) words, just a little more than 50 percent that it was more
(9) likely than not that they were damaged, would you be Willing to

(10) live with that or would you say I want - I want a little more
(11) than the 50 percent, I want - you know, I want 70 percent or,
(12) you know, some number bigger than that because I have my
own
(13) ideas here about-
(14) A No, more than 50 percent would be good.
(15) Q So just if it was 50. 1 percent, that would be okay, as far
(16) as:t0u're concerned? If the Judge told you that's all that was
(1 n required, would that be good enough for you?
(Ie) A Yes.
(19) Q So you'd follow the Judge in this?
(20) A Yes.
(21) Q And do you think that - do you think that the
(22) municipalities or the Native corporations are asking for things
(23) that they - as you sit here right now, just speaking honestly
(24) and fairly as to how you feel, do you think they're asking for
(25) something they don't deserve?
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(1) A No, they - they deserve what they, you know, what they've
(2) lost, but i1 they're just tying to get it for a little extra
(3) money for personal, you know, use or Whatever, they don't
(4) deserve that. But they deserve what they lost for their
(5) businesses or their homes or land they owned down there.
(6) Q If they - if they had land down there that was damaged as
(7) a result of the oil spill and lost value, would you hold it
(8) against them if they were suing for the decline in that value?
(9) ANo.

(10) Q You think that's reasonable?
(11) AYes.
(12) Q Even if the value may be higher today than it was then, but
(13) there was this decline of the value during the period of time
(14) in between?
(15) A Yeah, they should get paid for what happened back then.
(16) Q You don't have any problem - you don't have any problem
(17) with them coming to court under those circumstances?
(la) ANo.
(18) Q And jf there were - in the municipalities' case, if there
(20) were bills that the municipalities paid that were oil spill
(21) that they're seeking recovery for here, do you have any problem
(22) with them coming to court and trying to seek those kinds of
(23) damages?
(24) A No.
(25) Q Just as long as they're not asking for something extra,
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(1) above and beyond that?
(2) A Yes. As long as they're not, you know, just trying to get
(3) a real excessive amount.
(4) a Not trying to get a windfall?
(5) A Yes.
(6) a All right. Now, I think the evidence is going to be that
(7) the damages that the Native corporations are seeking are
(8) something in excess of a hundred million dollars. It's a lot
(9) of money. Most of those damages are land damages. They

owna
(10) lot of lands, as you may know.
(11) Does the size of that, does that shock you? Does it make
(12) you feel like they're asking for too much, just by - just that
(13) number?
(14) A I don't know, because, you know, I don't know what the
(15) how much. I don't know exactly how much land was damaged
or
(16) the value of the property that was damaged.
(17) a If it was hundreds of millions of dollars of land, there
(18) might be something to that, in other words, as far as you're
(19) concerned?
(20) A Yes.
(21) a You're just going to keep an open mind?
(22) A Yes.
(23) a And you'll do that for both - both sides?
(24) A Yes.
(25) THE COURT: Counsel, you're at the end of your time.

Vol. 3·271
(1) MR. STOLL: Thank you, Your Honor.
(2) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF ROLAND BLUMER
(3) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(4) a Good morning, Mr. Blumer, my name is Chuck Diamond.
(5) introduced myself on Monday. I'm one of the lawyers
(6) representing Exxon.
(7) You have plans or hopes to go on to college?
18) A Yes.
(9) a What are you interested in studying?

(10) A I'm not quite sure, like law, police officer or something.
(11) a We hope we won't disabuse you of a legal career if you
(12) serve on this jury. You said in response to one of the
(13) questions we asked you that you studied some geology. Can
you
(14) tell us about that?
(15) A Yeah, it was my sophomore year of high school and we
(16) studied geology and basically just volcanos and - and rocks
(17) and none - very few of the rocks that we studied were found in
(18) Alaska.
(19) a And you also said you studied or had - that you had some
(20) specialized knowledge in business, finance and accounting?
(21) A No, those are just some classes I took in high school.
122) a One of the reasons lawyers are interested in that is just
123) to see what kind of knowledge that people bring into the 
(24) into the courtroom, but as I think Mr. Stoll suggested, what
125) both sides are interested in is knowing whether you can put
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11) aside things that you think may be true when you come in here
(2) and fairly Judge this case based solely on the evidence that
(3) you hear and whatever instructions the Judge gives you. Do

you
(4) think you could do that?
(5) A Yes.
(6) a Do you hold any commercial licenses, business licenses?
(7) ANo.
(8) a In response to one of the questions, I think it was 51, on
(9) page 12, 51-B, you were asked whether you thought everything

(10) was back to normal, and you checked the no box.
(11) A Well, you know, like I said before, you know, everything,
(12) it's getting back to normal. I don't know if it's back to
(13) normal now or, you know, it might still take a couph) more
(14) years, might take ten years.
(15) a Okay. That may well be one of the issues in this case. Do
(16) you think you can, if you're called upon to decide that issue,
(17) do so based upon what the witnesses say and what the Judge
(18) instructs you?
(19) A (Indicating).
(20) MR. DIAMOND: No further questions, Your Honor, and we
(21) pass for cause.
(22) THE COURT: Thank you, Mr. Blumer. Here's the
(23) situation now. You're still a potential jury, juror, jury
(24) member, but there are lots of things to go before we get the
(25) final jury in this case. Since you are a potential jury mer;nber
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(1) and there are going to be lots of other jurors questioned, I
(2) see no reason to waste your time sitting in that room or
(3) downstairs, so what I'm going to do now is I'm going to excuse
(4) you for - for now. And we'll call you back when it comes time
(5) to refine the selection process, all right.
(6) While you're gone and when you leave, it's important that
(7) you understand that - that the reason you're all being
18) questioned individually is so that the other jury panel members
(9) won't somehow get some ideas about what's going on in here,

(10) what questions are being asked, so it's important that you know
(11) that you not talk to your tell ow jurors, jury members about
(12) anything that was asked in here or any speculation you might
(13) have about the reasons why things were asked; do you
understand
(14) that?
(15) A Yes.
(16) THE COURT: So don't talk to anybody about this case
(17) and we'll bring you back in here, we'll be in contact with you
(18) to bring you back in here when it's appropriate; all right?
(19) A Okay.
(20) THE COURT: Thanks very much.
(21) A Thank you.
(22) (Roland Blumer leaves).
(23) MR. STOLL: Excuse me. Your Honor, going back then to
(24) Mr. Kennedy?
(25) THE COURT: Yes, the next one is Mr. Kennedy.
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(1) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, one procedural matter on the
(2) theory that what's sauce for the goose should be sauce for the
(3) gander, I think Mr. Fortier made some misstatements about
(4) THE COURT: Hold on. Tell her don't bring the juror
(5) in.
(6) MR. DIAMOND: We can do this at-
(7) THE COURT: No, I want to do it now. All right,
(8) there's no juror present, go ahead.
(9) MR. DIAMOND: Mr. Petumenos objected to my

(10) characterization of Exxon's position in the case, I simply
(11) wanted to go on record saying that Mr. Fortier's statement to a
(12) prospective juror that the Court has found Exxon gUilty of
(13) negligence or found Exxon negligent is not the case. I think
(14) the only finding you've ever made on ruling for summary
(15) judgment was applicability of 822, the strict liability
(16) statute, and just as Mr. Petumenos would prefer I be more
(17) neutral in my presentation, I will accommodate him, I
(18) respectfully suggest Mr. Fortier be more neutral in the 
(19) THE COURT: Any response to that?
(20) MR. STOLL: Yes, Your Honor. He read actually from 16
(21) and he didn't say anything about negligence.
122) THE COURT: I don't remember hearing anything about
(23) negligence.
(24) MR. STOLL: I personally - my preference, which I
(25) suggested to counsel yesterday, was that nobody say anything
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(1) about that, that Exxon was liable and it wasn't an issue. Now,
(2) we can do it that way. They wanted to get in this business
(3) about whether we admit liability. They admit liability after
(4) jUdgment was entered and so, you know, we - I don't care, but
(5) I'm not - we're not going to sit here and listen to them tell
(6) these jurors that they're accepting responsibility when they
(7) didn't accept responsibility when we had a judgment against
(8) them.
(9) THE COURT: Now, tell me, both of you, you both want

',10) this process to - well, you want the questions from the other
11) side to be neutral; don't you?
12) MR. STOLL: Exactly.
13) THE COURT: Nod your head, yes, and so do I, so no
14) more maneuvering. The issue in this case is damages. That's
15) what you can tell them. That's all you should tell them. If
16) you start making self-serving statements, argumentative
17) statements, I'm going to reprimand you in front of the jury,
18) okay, so don't do It.
19) (Roy Kennedy enters)
10) THE COURT: Mr. Kennedy. that's perfect. take the
11) microphone and just hold it. You're going to have some brief
12) questions given to you from the parties in this case. Remember
!3) that your answers are under oath because I put you under oath
!4) the first day of jury selection, and just like the jury
!5) questionnaire answers, these are all answers given under oath.
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(1) A Okay.
(2) THE COURT: Mr. Stoll.
f3) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF ROY KENNEDY
(4) BY MR. STOLL:
(5) a Mr. Kennedy, good morning.
(6)· A Good morning.
(7) a My name's Bob StOll, I represent a number of municipalities
(8) that are suing Exxon in this litigation.
(9) Have you ever served as a juror before?

(10) ANo.
(11) a Have you ever watched any TV shows. so-called lawyer
shows
(12) where they have 
(13) A I try not to.
(14) a Good for you. Well, you understand that evidence is
(15) brought into the courtroom and that people testify and so on on
(16) the witness stand, and they put on various exhibits and so on,
117) thlU's what the juries consider?
(18) AYeah.
(19) a Now, the JUdge is going to instruct you at the end of the
(20) case that the only things that you can consider are the
(21) evidence. the stuff that is in evidence, not some ideas that
(22) you or I may have about something else. Would you be able to
123) follow those instructions?
(24) A Sure.
(25) a And do you think you can be fair to both sides in this
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11) case?
(2) A I think so.
(3) a Okay. And what do you like about Alaska?
(4) A Well. it's not as crowded as most other places, little more
(5) room to move around in.
(6) a I notice from your questionnaire you - you enjoy the
(7) outdoors quite a bit?
(8) A Yeah.
(9) a And you enjoy the fishing or hunting or both?

(10) A Both.
(11) a And you've been down to - I noticed in the questionnaire
(12) you've been down to Prince William Sound?
(13). A Yeah.
(14) a And Kodiak and some other areas?
(15) A Oh, yeah.
(16) a And you're going to have - in this trial there's going to
(17) be testimony as to what damages have occurred in those areas,
(18) if any, and there'll be a conflict about how serious the spill
(18) was in those areas. You'll just consider the evidence as you
(20) hear it in here in the courtroom; is that right?
(21) A Right. I would.
(22) a Well, do you think you - YOU'll be able to do that. to
(23) limit your considerations to what's in the courtroom?
(24) A I don't know. I saw some of it. so that's kind of-
(25) a Back in 1989?
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(1) A Yeah.
(2) 0 And have you been there recently?
(3) A Couple years ago. About a year and a half ago.
(4) 0 And can you - I don't think anybody disputes what

happened
(5) back in 1989, may not dispute that. Do you think you can
(6) consider in terms of what long term effects, if any, there is
(7) going to be from the spill that you would just consider the
(8) evidence that's presented?
(9) A Yeah.

(10) 0 Here in the courtroom?
(11) A Oh, yeah.
(12) 0 And you think you can be fair under those circumstances?
(13) A Oh, yeah.
(14) 0 You haven't prejudged this case, in other words?
(15) ANo.
(16) 0 When did you leave - I'm going to change subjects here,
(17) when did you leave Springfield, Oregon?
(18) A 1958.
(19) 0 And then where did you go from there?
(20) A I went in the service.
(21) 0 And then when did you - you came up here about 14 years
(22) ago?
(23) A 1980, yeah.
(24) 0 Have you conducted any kind of - now in this case, you
(25) understand, you checked in one of the boxes that you followed
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(1) the federal court lawsuit against Exxon?
(2) A Just-
(3) 0 Heard about it?
(4) A Heard about it in the news, that's it.
(5) 0 And you have written in the box here that Exxon was found
(6) at fault. You understand that the issue of fault Is not an
(7) issue in this case, it's just an issue of what the damages are?
(8) A Yeah.
(9) 0 And you put down in another box that you saw that there

(10) were no positive effects of the oil spill?
(11) A Yeah.
(12) 0 And that's - is that going to affect you and make you
(13) biased in terms of evaluating whether the plaintiffs or
(14) defendants should win in this case, or are you going to just
(15) consider the evidence as you see it?
(16) A Consider the evidence.
(17) MR. STOLL: Thank you very much.
(18) MR. CLOUGH: Too many papers here, sorry. With all
(19) the jurors come in, there's lots of notes and I apologize for
(20) having to refer to mine.
(21) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF ROY KENNEDY
(22) BY MR. CLOUGH:
(23) 0 I'm John Clough. I'm from down in Juneau and I, along with
(24) Chuck Diamond, who I think did the introductions OF the
(25) courtroom when we were all in the auditorium the other day,
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(1) we're going to be representing Exxon in this lawsuit.
(2) Mr. Kennedy, I wanted to start off by asking you about a
(3) couple things that you told Mr. Stoll. Now, you said you saw
(4) some of the things in '89. What did you see?
(5) AOil.
(6) 0 Where were you?
(7) A In Valdez. And out on Naked Island and over to
(8) Hinchinbrook Island.
(9) 0 And what got you down there?

(10) AOil.
(11) OSo-
(12) A Well, they - I work for FAA. They had to reopen a tower
(13) and they had to get the communications between there and 
and
(14) Cordova, so -
(15) 0 That was because of all the air and helicopter traffic
(16) going on?
(17) A Yeah,
(18) 0 And when did you actually go down there?
(19) A The Monday after the spill.
(20) 0 So you were there right from the beginning?
(21) A Yeah.
(22) 0 And were you in both Valdez and Cordova?
(23) A Yes, yeah.
(24) 0 Did you get out to any of the repeater stations or those
(25) remote communication stations out in the Sound?
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(1) A I went to Naked Island.
(2) 0 To Naked - and when were you at Naked Island?
(3) A Probably about two weeks, two weeks after, something like
(4) that.
(5) 0 How did you get out there?
(6) A Chopper.
(7) 0 Was it an FAA chopper or one of the Exxon clean up

choppers
(8) that took you out?
(9) A No, it was a - it was a charter chopper. I forget who we

(10) chartered out on.
(11) 0 Old you guys, in setting up this communicative syS1em,
(12) coordinate with all of Coast Guard and Exxon that were setting
(13) up the clean up?
(14) A No, just - we coordinated with Coast Guard.
(15) 0 And who at the Coast Guard did you work with, if you
(16) recall?
(17) A Well-
(18) 0 You don't remember?
(19) A I don't remember. I just - somebody points northeast in a
(20) general direction and says, go do It, and that's - I don't-
(21) wasn't involved with the logistics of it. I mean, I just-
(2.2) 0 Sure. So they choppered you out to Naked Island, and how
(2.3) long did it take you guys to set up the station out there?
(24) A Getting the stuff in and getting it set up, probably three
(25) days, something like that, I imagine something like that.
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(I) a And they flew you back and forth every day?
(2) A Yeah.
(3) a At that time, was there a lot of oil out in the areas when
(4) you were there?
(5) A Oh, yeah, yeah.
(6) a What did it look like?
(7) A Soup.
(8) a What did it look like on the shore?
(9) AAmess.

(10) a Did you have an opportunity to actually walk along some of
(1 I) the oiled beaches yourself?
(12) A No, I stayed clear of it.
(13) a How close did you get to any of the oil?
(14) A Maybe - I don't know, hundred feet. I just didn't want to
(15) get within breathing range of it.
(16) a Why was that?
(1n A Because it - you could smell it. It was - it was bad.
(18) a As you're sitting here today, can you sort of mentally take
(19) yourself back in time to be on Naked Island?
(20) A Yeah.
(21) a Still pretty vivid memories for you?
(22) A Yeah.
(23) a Did you go out to any other places in the Sound other than
(24) Naked Island?
(25) A Hinchinbrook.
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people from the FAA, other than yourself, go out there to
these - to Valdez and Hinchinbrook?
A Yeah.
a Are any of those folks people that you're still working

with today?
A Yeah.
a Who are they?
A Pete Mallot (ph), Dell Stevens (ph). There was only three

of us down there, if f remember right.
a And I don't - maybe tell me something about what you 
where do you work today physically, is it at the airport or
A No, it's through - about a block this side of the - or on
West 50th Street, about a block from the airport.
a And do Pete and - was it Dusty?
ADell.
a Dell, sorry. Do they both work in the same office with
you?
A It's not an office.
(fOkay.
A We - it's a - we're kind of a warehouse where they bring

the equipment in. And when they get in a job assignment, they
get the equipment, put it together and go out to an airport and
put it in.
a And do you work with them every day?
A Practically.
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(1) a And was this for the same thing, to 
(2) A Yeah.
(3) a To set up a station?
(4) A Set up a relay over to Johnstone Point.
(5) a And what was - how many times did you have to go out
(6) there?
(7) A Twice. Over to Johnstone.
(8) a Again the same deal, they were choppering you back and
(9) forth?

(10) A Uh-huh.
(11) a On those chopper flights, were you able to - were you
(12) sitting by a window, could you look out?
(13) A Yeah.
(14) a What would you see on those flights?
(15) A A lot of activity, a lot of ships, a lot of small boats.
(16) a Did you see a lot of oil on the beaches?
(17) A Yeah.
(18) a And as you're sitting here today, can you just sort of go
(19) back in time and remember what that was like yourself?
(20) A Oh, yeah.
(21) a You understand we have to ask you aboutthis?
(22) A I know.
(23) a Because if anyone's going to serve as a juror, they can't
(24) rely on their own personal knowledge of the facts, and that's
(25) why I need to talk to you about this. Did any of the other
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(1) a Those other guys?
(2) A Well, we may be on different jobs. I mean, we don't work
(3) on any with a set crew. I mean, we may be in Barrow one week
(4) and Ketchikan the next week.
(5) a Let me rephrase it. Do you see those guys a lot?
(6) A Oh, yeah, yeah.
(7) a I'm looking at your questionnaire here, Mr. Kennedy, and
(8) one thing I wanted to ask you about was on 47, and let me
(9) preface it. I'm in Juneau, I'm an Alaskan, I'm proud to be an

(10) Alaskan, I'm also proud representing Exxon. And it's okay for
(11) people to talk candidly about their feelings. It says here,
(12) you checked somewhat unfavorable about Exxon. Tell me Why.
(13) Tell me what you feel about them.
(14) A Well, just the pUblicity, I think they brought a lot of
(15) them onto theirselves.
(16) a And what do you mean?
(17) A Well, the delay and it was mass confusion.
(111) a What was mass confusion?
(19) A The spill. I mean, it was -
(20) a When you say the spill, do you mean also in the response to
(21) the spill?
(22) A And the response and the clean up effort, I mean -
(23) a These are the things that you saw yourself when you were
(24) out there?
(25) A Yeah, yeah.
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(1) Q And you really believe it was just mass confusion out
(2) there?
(3) A Yeah.
(4) Q And that's some of the reason why you have an unfavorable
(5) view of Exxon still to this day?
(6) A Partly, probably.
(7) MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor, I'm trying to be very
(8) observant of your time. I'll be honest, I did not see what
(9) moment I started.

(10) THE COURT: I was just thinking the same thing.
(11) MR. DIAMOND: I believe 17 minutes before the hour.
(12) THE COURT: Very good.
(13) BY MR. CLOUGH:
(14) Q You said you'd also been out to Kodiak since the spill?
(15) A Yeah.
(16) Q What got you out there, sir?
(17) A Working at Naked Island or Woody Island, Woody Island.
(18) Q How many times have you been to Kodiak since the spill?
(111) A Probably three times, something like - three or four
(20) times.
(21) Q Have you seen any evidence of the oil spill out in the
(22) Kodiak area?
(23) A No, I haven't.
(24) Q Have you talked to any residents of Kodiak about the oil
(25) spill?

Vol. 3-287
(1) ANo.
(2) Q You'd said In your questionnaire also, sir, that you didn't
(3) think the areas like Valdez and Kodiak and Johnstone Point

were
(4) back to normal; do you recall checking that?
(5) A Uh·huh.
(6) Q Why do you feel that way?
(7) A Because I was there before the spill and after the spill
(8) and there's still a lot of difference.
(9) Q What was the most recent time you were out there?

(10) A Where?
(11) Q To any of the areas affected by the spill, let's say Prince
(12) William Sound?
(13) A Probably six months ago.
(14) Q And where were you that time?
(15) A Cordova.
(16) Q Have you talked to citizens in Cordova about the spill?
(17) A Oh, yeah. You can't keep from it.
(18) Q What did they have to tell you?
(19) A They're bitter, broke, going broke, no fish, no shrimp, no
(20) herring.
(21) Q Did they blame Exxon for all that?
(22) A Oh, yeah.
(23) Q Were they pretty - what did you think, do you think Exxon
(24) had something to do with it?
(25) A I didn't think one way or the other, I just-
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(1) Q Have you been out to any of the shorelines in Prince
(2) William Sound after those trips back in '89 that you referred
(3) to?
(4) A Cordova, yeah. Yeah, I been there on the shoreline in
(5) Cordova.
(6) Q How about other than - was Cordova oiled by the spill; do
(7) you know?
(8) A I don't know.
(9) Q How about other than Cordova, have you gotten back to any

(10) of the other places in Prince William Sound?
(11) A No, no.
(12) MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor, I think that is my ten
(13) minutes. I'm trying to observe your admonition, and I'd like
(14) to thank Mr. Kennedy and have an opportunity to b~heard.

(15) THE COURT: Do what?
(16) MR. CLOUGH: I'd like to thank Mr. Kennedy for his
(17) time and have an opportunity to be heard after he's excused.
(18) THE COURT: Mr. Kennedy, "m going to excuse you for
(19) just a moment, then I'll bring you right back in.
(20) (Roy Kennedy leaves)
(21) MR. CLOUGH: If I may consult with plaintiffs' counsel
(22) first, we might save some time, Your Honor.
(23) MR, CLOUGH: Your Honor, it appears we do need to
(24) argue this one.
(25) THE COURT: All right. Go ahead.

Vol. 3-289
(1) MR. CLOUGH: The motion I'd like to make, Your Honor,
(2) is a motion to strike for cause on the basis of personal
(3) knowledge, and I'd like to cite to you the Dalkovski case,
(4) which I believe you are aware of, that the test of that is, a
(5) juror with any material knowledge of the faelS on case in the
(6) trial should be excused for cause unless it is beyond question
(7) such juror can try the case and return a verdict only on the
(e) evidence presented in the courtroom.
(9) This gentleman was out there at some of the worst times.

(10) He talks today about the smell of the oil, he didn't want to
111) approach within more than a hundred feet 01 the shoreline.
(12) Looking out the window otthe helicopter, these are his own
(13) personal memories of a very important time of his life, any
(14) person, about their memories of that.
(15) My own, I was there during that period of time and I can
(18) remember what it was like. I do not think it is possible that
(17) this juror, it's beyond question he can set all that knowledge
(le) aside, what it was like for him to be on or near a beach. what
(19) it was like to see the heavily oiled beach, what it was like to
(20) smell the oil. Additionally, he talked about very candidly his
(21) opinion, it was mass confusion. Believe it or not, Exxon
(22) doesn't believe the spill response was mass confusion. It may
(23) appear to Mr. Kennedy as one person, albeit his small role at
(24) that period of time, that there are lots of that, but in a
(25) firmly held belief based upon his personal knowledge of facts
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(1) it was mass confusion in terms of the spill response. I do not
(2) believe the standard has been met, beyond question he can set
(3) aside his personal knowledge and for that reason we'd like to
(4) move to strike him for cause.
(5) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, Mr. Kennedy was forthright in
(6) his experience, his experience has nothing to do with the issue
(7) in this case. There's no question that there was a lot of
(8) people out there, that there was a lot of oil out there, 11
(9) million gallons. They - there's no issue about that. There's

(10) no issue that the North Slope crude stinks, smells, and I don't
(11) think that's an issue. There's going to be photographs not
(12) only that we have and videos that we have and they have, they
(13) have as well of clean-up crews all over the place. I mean,
(14) that's - there's not any question about that. This - this
(15) juror said that he was going to consideronly 1he evidence that
(16) was presented in court.
(17) Counsel has not pointed to one thing that this witness said
(18) that he's going to consider as evidence, that is on an issue
(19) that is not in the courtroom, that is contested. There's not
(20) one thing. This isn't a situation where he said, well, I did
(21) some experiments and I found that there's persistence and
Exxon
(22) denies that there's persistence and we contend that there is
(23) persistence. He didn't do - there's no record of anything
(24) close to that.
(25) He said he was there the few days after the spill and he
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(1) smelled all1his. That's not an issue in the case.
(2) MR. CLOUGH: One very brief point in response, if I
(3) might, which I should have pointed out originally and I
(4) apologize for not. Naked Island is going to be a particular
(5) point of contention in this case. The plaintiffs have
(6) submitted maps which their expert Dr. Bush or Mr. Bush will
(7) testify as to the degree of oiling on Naked Island. We've
(8) submitted maps which are very different from that regarding the
(9) degree of oiling in Naked Island. It's one of the most blatant

(10) examples of a difference between their maps and our maps and
(11) shoreline oiling, how many miles of shoreline were oiled and to
(12) what degree was it oiled. That Is going to be a major issue in
(13) this case and Naked Island Is actually the place where that
(14) dispute began.
(15) MR. STOLL: Well, Your Honor, if they want to - if
(16) there's a serious issue about this, we can have the juror come
(17) back in here, but they don't dispute that Naked Island was
(18) oiled. The question is to what extent Naked Island was oiled,
(19) and if we want to ask him, you know, is he going to rely upon
(20) his own personal knowledge or is he going to base it solely
(21) upon what he observes, he learns in the courtroom.
(22) THE COURT: So a material Issue in this case is the
(23) extent of oiling on Naked Island and this witness, this juror?
(24) MR. STOLL: I'm not sure that it is a material issue.
(25) THE COURT: Just tell me, what's the contest, then?
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(1) MR. STOLL: Mr. Fortier can explain this.
(2) MR. FORTIER: Your Honor, I think the context, as I
(3) understand what Mr. Clough suggested. it's one of mapping.

Our
(4) scientists say that the oil was more widespread than their
(5)' scientists say. Our scientists mapped it a certain way than
(6) their scientist. But, Your Honor, Naked Island is not owned by
(7) my clients and it's not owned by Mr. Petumenos' clients.
(8) THE COURT: Why is it an issue in the case?
(9) MR. STOLL: I don't know why it does, Your Honor.

(10) MR. CLOUGH: Mr. Bush has testified both in his
(11) deposition, I don't think he said this in federal court, they
(12) didn't get into this issue in federal court, but I would be
(13) very surprised if he WOUld, but Mr. Fortier and Mr. Stoll are •
(14) not going to limit themselves in this very important debate on
(15) mapping on just pointing to the owned parcels, they're going to
(16) say, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Jury, you shouldn't believe
(17) ~on'smap about the oiling on our parcels because let met
(18) show you about Naked Island and let me tell you why they were
(18) wrong on Naked Island. This is precisely the debate about
(20) mapping. We're going to spend a lot of time on it in the
(21) courtroom and yes, they will point to issues on parcels of land
(22) outside their parcels to make that argument and yes, they'll
(23) submit an exhibit which shows Naked Island very different from
(24) ours.
(25) THE COURT: Mr. Stoll, does that sound like some words
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(1) that are going to come out of your mouth?
(2) MR. STOLL: Doesn't sound like, no, I don't - doesn't
(3) sound like my Witness. I don't know who their witness - I
(4) mean, there is no question, Your Honor, that there are maps of
(5) the region that show, their maps show no oiling and we show
(6) oiling, but Naked Island is not owned by any of the plaintiffs
(7) in this case, and the fact that they could have - their maps
(8) are in disagreement with our maps, I mean. that's one of the
(9) realities of - I mean, that is a reality. But I don't know

(10) what Naked Island has to do with this case.
(11) THE COURT: You understand, both of you, counsel, that
(12) I have to - at this point in the lawsuit, listen to the
(13) representations made by counsel and make my judgments
based -
(14) unless I've seen some - some of the evidence and make my
(15) judgment on what you lawyers say.
(18) Now you're saying - that you're going to say something
(17) different than Mr. Clough says you're going to say. By you, I
(18) mean everybody on the plaintiffs' side.
(18) MR. STOLL: I understand.
(20) THE COURT: If I understand your representations and
(21) this juror stays on the panel and I find out your
(22) representations were untrue, what happens? The juror goes;
(23) right?
(24) MR. STOLL: Right. I know that.
(25) MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor, to show you the significance
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(1) of this, the plaintiffs have already submitted an exhibit, and
(2) we could bring it in to you, it's what we call the pink maps,
(3) and it shows all the shorelines throughout Prince William Sound
(4) where they say essentially our maps are wrong. Naked Island

is
(5) virtually encircled in pink. If they're going to make this
(6) representation, they're going to have to make - change that
(7) map, not present exhibits to the Court and to the jury which
(8) raises this issue, and this is exhibits that already exist.
(9) THE COURT: I'm glad you said that, Mr. Clough,

(10) because it may be something I want to explore further, but I'm
(11) certainly not going to do it at length this morning. So what
(12) I'm going to do is tell you, on the basis of the examination I
(13) see no - no factual problem here with what the witness does
(14) that would cause me to disqualify the witness.
(15) On the other hand, if this Naked Island issue truly is a
(16) contested issue, it seems to me that you could legitimately
(17) draw the conclusion that if this witness decided -
(18) MR. STOLL: The juror.
(19) THE COURT: I mean this juror, decided that Exxon was
(20) not telling the truth about Naked Island, then Exxon would not
(21) be telling the truth about anything else in this case. And
(22) that, under those circumstances, I would probably excuse the
(23) juror.
(24) So you can - you can show me later on why you think this
(25) is a factual issue that should - should be so important that
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(1) the juror's personal experiences render him incapable of being
(2) a juror in this case, and I'll make that decision later. I'll
(3) reserve that issue.
(4) For now, except for that, I'll deny the motion.
(5) MR. STOLL: Thank you, Your Honor.
(6) MR. DIAMOND: Would you like a-
(7) THE COURT: You know, counsel, I don't think the issue
(8) is, is this something the jury is going to decide. The issue
(9) is, is this something that's going to affect the way this juror

(10) looks at the credibility of one of the parties. That's a
(11) different issue.
(12) THE COURT: Okay. 50-
(13) MR. DIAMOND: Would you like us to address that this
(14) afternoon when we come back?
(15) THE COURT: You'll have time, counsel. The speed at
(16) which this jury selection is going, you'll have time to make
(17) new maps. I'm going to bring the juror in first.
(18) (Roy Kennedy enters).
(19) THE COURT: Mr. Kennedy, you're still on the panel and
(20) I'm going to excuse you now. I'd like you to understand what
(21) 'still on the panel' means. The jury selection process is
(22) nowhere near complete and there are lots of other jurors to be
(23) questioned, and the final determination as to who's on the jury
(24) can'l be made until later on in the case, days from now; all
(25) right? So what I'm going to do is excuse you, but you have to
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(1) understand, you're still on the jury panel, so don't talk to
(2) anybody, including the people out here. about anything that

was
(3) said in the courtroom, and don't form or express any opinions
(4) on the case. We will bring you back, we'll contact you and
(5) bring you back at the appropriate time: all right? Thank you.
(6) (Roy Kennedy leaves)
(7) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, when were you planning to
(8) take your morning break, if at all? I think you have some
(9) counsel who are interested in that.

(10) THE COURT: Really? This is an endurance contest,
(11) counsel, all jury selections are.
(12) MR. DIAMOND: We pass for cause all the remaining
(13) jurors, then.
(14) MR. STOLL: Fine, Your Honor. We'll just continue~
(15) THE COURT: When do you want to take it?
(16) MR. STOLL: Any time.
(17) THE COURT: Give me a time and I'll say yes.
(18) MR. DIAMOND: Right now would be a fine time.
(19) THE COURT: Okay. You got it.
(20) THE CLERK: Please rise.
(21) (Court recess taken at 11 :09 a.m. to 11 :35 a.m.)
(22) THE CLERK: Please rise. This court now resumes its
(23) session
(24) (Harold Owen enters)
(25) THE COURT: Good morning, sir. Would you give your,
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(1) name for the record, please?
(2) A Harold Lee Owen.
(3) THE COURT: Mr. Owen, we have your questionnaire here,
(4) the lawyers have it, too, and they're going to ask you some
(5) brief supplemental questions. Remember all of these answers
(6) are given under oath.
(7) A Yes, sir.
(8) THE COURT: Mr. Fortier, go ahead.
(9) MR. FORTIER: Thank you, JUdge.

(10) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF HAROLD OWEN
(11) BY MR. FORTIER:
(12) Q Mr. Owen, my name is Sam Fortier. I represent the Native
(13) corporations in this case. Mr. Stoll is also here, represents
(14) the municipalities. I will be asking you some questions as the
(15) Judge indicated concerning your questionnaire. Some of the
(16) questions I may ask you may appear to you to be personal. If
(17) they appear to be too personal, I'm sure the JUdge will address
(18) what the issue might be.
(1~) I note that you moved to Alaska in 1988; is that correct?
(20) A No, sir, December 1987.
(21) Q Why did you move to Alaska?
(22) A Military transfer, sir.
(23) Q Did you request to move up here?
(24) A Yes, sir.
(25) Q Why was that?
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A My father had served in the Aleutian campaign in World War
II, and he had always talked about traveling up the inside
passage and what it was like, and I guess kind of instilled a
desire and want to finally and eventually live and work in
Alaska, and so now here I am.
a Are you still in the military, Mr. Owen?
A I'm a federal military technician with the Alaska Army
National Guard.
a So I'm not sure what that means. Does that mean you're
still in the military or -
A Actually, no, sir, I took early severance last August and
officially got out of the Army on August 1st of 1993. On 1he
3rd of August 1993, I went to the Army National Guard, started
out I was a temporary technician and became full-time in
October of last year.
a And you've decided to remain in Alaska, as well?
A Yes, sir.
a So you like Alaska?
A Very much, sir.
a What do you like about Alaska?
A Probably the independence, the openness, the freedom, the

landscape, the hunting and fishing opportunities and scenery,
and probably more than anything, the people, sir.
a In the time you've been in Alaska, have you traveled at all
outside of Anchorage?
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(1) a In your dealings with the Native people in the Villages,
(2) how do you get along with Native people?
(3) A I - I very much like going to the Villages. In fact, that
(4) was a job that I thoroughly enjoyed that time in my career.
(5) a Why do you like going to the Native villages?
(6) A Mainly working with the people, learning a little bit
(7) about, you know, their culture, some of their - get a lot of
(8) their thoughts and ideas and aspects on life and that sort of
(9) thing. It's - I don't know, it's just kind of I guess

(10) culturally rewarding, you might say.
(11) a In any of those Villages that you traveled to, did you go
(12) to any of - did anybody ever take you to some of the cultural
(13) sites?
(14) A Yes, sir.
(15) a In each of the Villages?
(16) A Yes, sir, I have in Venetie, there was a couple things they
(17) had up there, some - showed us a church and some of the
(18) taQ.estry and things they had built there in the center. We
(19) took a tour of the Village one afternoon. I went up there for
(20) arctic survival school, and when we got done with the course,
(21) toward the end, they had taken us around the Village and
showed
(22) us some of the cultural centers and had a potlatch with the
(23) villagers, it was rather enjoyable.
(24) Tununak, I've been up on a mountain side, one of - I guess
(25) more of the - I don't know what you would say it was, an area
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(1) A Yes, sir, quite a bit.
(2) a Where have you been?
(3) A Well, I've been above the Arctic Circle numerous times,
(4) I've been on St. Lawrence Island. I've been all through the
(5) interior and the southeast, so there's not too many places I
(6) haven't been. I haven't been to the Aleutians very mUCh, so.
(7) a On St. Lawrence were you on Gambell or -
(8) A Yes, sir, Gambell.
(9) a Did you stay in the Village?

(10) A Yes, sir.
(11) Q How long were you there?
(12) A Uttle over a week. Done quite a bit of work with the
(13) Native scouts around the state.
(14) a You were training the Native scouts over there Gambell?
(15) A Yes, sir, evaluation and training both, yes, sir.
(16) a Besides Gambell, have you been to any other Villages in the
(17) state?
(18) A Yes, sir, Tununak is one on the western periphery,
(19) Sleetmute, Nightmute, Venetie, up above Fairbanks, Sitka,
(20) Juneau, I could - I could go on and on. A lot of them we just
(21) land in for a few hours and move on to where we're going for
(22) our eventual mission.
(23) a Were you at Mountain Village, were you - have you ever
(24) been there?
(25) A No, sir, I haven't been to Mountain Village.
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(1) they had up there, it was kind of a special place, they didn't
(2) take too many people, and one ofthe villagers had taken me up
(3) there and told me a little bit about the history and all. It
(4) was interesting.
(5) a With that special place, did they tell you that they tried
(6) not to take a lot of people to it?
(7) A I don't really know, because, you know, it was basically a
(8) one-on-one working relationship that we had, and we had
(9) established that over the week I had been there, so.

(10) a Now, in Venetie, I'm just going to ask you one question. I
(11) surveyed Venetie years ago. Did they talk to you at all about
(12) their mammoth tusks in the river up there?
(13) A No, sir, not really.
(14) Q When you were going - when you went to the villages, did
(15) they talk to you at all about subsistence and the importance of
(16) subsistence in their culture and -
(17) A They have, yes, sir.
(18) a Did you gain an understanding of the importance of
(19) subsistence of the native culture?
(20) A Yes, sir, 1- I mean, there's always more to learn, but I
(21) feel like I have a basic understanding of subsistence. I don't
(22) know it totally because I'm not dependent upon SUbsistence.
(23) a Mr. Owens, I'd like to shift gears a little bit, just talk
(24) to you about a couple of answers that you gave in your - in
(25) your questionnaire. One answer area is at page 11. It's
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(1) question number 47. You indicated that you felt extremely
(2) favorable towards the municipalities. Do you see that?
(3) AOh,477
(4) a Page 11.
(5) A Oh, okay.
(s) a It's the top one.
(7) AOkay.
(8) a Why do you feel extremely favorable towards the
(9) municipalities?

(10) A You're saying why - why do I favor local government of
(11) municipalities.
(12) a No, I'm just wondering why you checked that as extremely
(13) favorable?
(14) A That's kind of the basis for our government and laws and
(15) things that we have to live by, was kind of the reason 1went
(18) favorable to that. That's kind of the basis of why we're all
(17) here. We have to have some guidelines to live by.
(18) Q And the other groups, all your other checkmarks are
(19) somewhat favorable?
(20) A Yes, sir.
(21) Q Including Exxon?
(22) A Yes, sir.
(23) Q Why did you check the somewhat favorable for all the other
(24) groups?
(25) A It's just kind of a middle of the road, you know.
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(1) a You don't feel more strongly or less strongly?
(2) A No, sir, no, sir, because -
(3) a And then I'd like to refer your anention to page 12, it's
(4) number 51. Number 51 XXX, there's a question under there,
(5) number A says, what opinion, if any, do you have about the
(8) municipalities or Native corporations suing Exxon for damages,
(7) and continues on, and you didn't - you didn't fill anything
(8) in. Do you have any opinion about the municipalities or Native
(9) corporations suing Exxon?

(10) A I don't really know enough about it, sir. That's the
(11) reason I answered the question that way.
(12) a So you really haven't formed any opinion. opinions at all
(13) about this case?
(14) A No, sir, like -I mean, I'm not a biologist by any means
(15) or a Native down there in Kodiak, so if I knew more about it,
(18) may be I could form an opinion, but-
(17) a Okay. You note, Mr. Owens, that you have been sports
(18) fishing in Prince William Sound, that's also on page 12?
(19) A Sports and commercial fishing.
(20) a Now, were you there after the spill?
(21) A Yes, sir.
(22) a And whereabouts were you?
(23) A The vicinity of the Naked Island area off Columbia
(24) Glacier.
(25) a Did you - did you see anything around Naked Island?
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(1) A No, sir. Everything was normal, to me.
(2) a Now, if you were to hear that - oh, well, I'll - let me
(3) withdraw that.
(4) Have you been any other areas in Prince William Sound?
(5) Since the spill?
(8) A If you have a map, 1can show you where all I've been.
(7) Q You've been out of Whinier?
(8) A Yes, sir.
(9) Q Do you know if you've been over as far as Chenega,

Chenega
(10) Bay?
(11) A Like I say, if you lay a map there I'll show you where all
(12) I've been.
(13) Q I'm sorry, I won't ask you any more questions abSlut that.
(14) Would you be able to - based upon what you saw or didn't see
(15) around the Naked Island area, would you be able to set aside
(16) your observations, whatever they might be, listen to the facts
(17) of this case, and Judge the facts solely upon the evidence?
(18) A Yes, sir.
(19) Q And you don't have any feelings one way or the other
(20) about - about Exxon itself, either; is that correct?
(21) A Could you say the question again, please?
(22) a Do you have any feelings one way or the other about Exxon?
(23) A No, sir.
(24) a I notice that you have been involved in military justice,
(25) Mr. Owens?
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(1) A Yes, sir.
(2) Q And that's been as an officer, you've overseen certain
(3) court marshals?
(4) A Yes, sir - well, no, I have not overseen court marshals,
(5) so to speak.
(8) Q You've participated in them?
(7) A No, sir.
(8) a There was a reference, something to administered the Code
(9) of Military Justice?

(10) A Yes, sir, as a company commander I have administered
(11) punishment to the soldiers in my command for wrongdoings
and I
(12) have served - I have served as the prosecutor in reduction
(13) boards.
(14) Q Yeah, I don't know too much about the Code of Military
(15) Justice. This is a civil case and so the - the burden of
(18) proof - the burden of proof, of course, would be a
(17) preponderance of the evidence, 50 - over 50 percent; do you
(18) understand that?
(19) A (Nods head)
(20) a In your questionnaire, you have friends, let's see,
(21) Mr. CaUlkins (ph), who is an Exxon employee?
(22) A He's a neighbor, yes, sir.
(23) a Have you talked with Mr. Caulkins at all about the case?
(24) A No, sir.
(25) a Has Mr. Caulkins talked to you at all about how Exxon
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(1) views - views the matters?
(2) A No, sir.
(3) a Views the oil spill or anything like that?
(4) A We try to leave work at work, and things at home you do at
(5) home.
(6) MR. FORTIER: I have no further questions. I thank you
(7) very much. Mr. Owens, pass for cause.
(8) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF HAROLD OWENS
(9) BY MR. CLOUGH:

(10) a Hi, Mr. Owen, I'm John Clough from down in Juneau. This is
(11) Chuck Diamond. He and I are going to be - and some other
(12) lawyers as well will be defending Exxon in this case. I want
(13) to ask you a couple questions briefly about your 12 years with
(14) the United States Army, sir, if I could.
(15) A Yes.
(16) 0 What rank did you obtain while you were in the Army?
(17) A Captain.
(18) 0 And I notice that you had down you're part of the infantry?
(19) A I still am, yes.
(20) 0 And which branch of the infantry was that? Armor,
(21) artillery?
(22) A No, you have it confused. The branch of service is United
(23) States Army, the branch of the Army is infantry.
(24) a Infantry. I notice, sir, that you are wearing a hearing
(25) aid?
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(1) AYes.
(2) 0 Are you able to hear me as I'm speaking to you now?
(3) A Yes, sir.
(4) 0 Were you able to hear Mr. Fortier's
(5) A Yes, sir.
(6) 0 Do you think that the hearing aid is going to cause you any
(7) difficulty if you were to sit as a juror?
(8) A No, sir.
(9) 0 In your questionnaire, you mentioned that you knew Vern

(10) Rollins, who is one of the other jurors?
(11) A Yes, sir.
(12) 0 How do you know Mr. Rollins?
(13) A I have - I took a dall sheep in the Rainbow mountains in
(14) August of 1992, and he mounted the cape and horn for me.
(15) 0 Old you have - you have any discussions with Mr. Rollins
(16) about your jury service here?
(17) A No, sir.
(18) 0 I noticed you also knew - and I apologize, I can't
(19) remember if it's a Mr. or Ms. at this point, Williamson?
(20) A Martha Williamson. You want me to tell you who she is?
(21) 0 Yes, or just how you know her.
(22) A I know her strictly on a professional basis. She's head of
(23) the personal security division and director of planned training
(24) and mobilization at Fort Richardson. When we have to go and
(25) review security clearances on soldiers, we have to go through
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(I) her. She's the one that handles the - does the records and
(2) does the background check with the national security agency.
(3) 0 And Mr. Morris, or is it Ms. Morris?
(4) A Lieutenant Morris, Ed's his first name.
(5) OEd.
(6)' A He's the automation officer for the United States physical
(7) and property office for Alaska at Fort Richardson. He's part
(8) of the Alaska Guard, just like I am.
(9) 0 Do you have regular contacts with Mr. Morris as part of

(10) yourwork?
(11) A No. I don't.
(12) 0 You had said that during your trips out to - into the bush
(13) you had gotten some basic understanding about subsistence.
(14) Tell me what you feel you learned on those trips?
(15) A Usually, if that's their major source of (ncome, like, you
(16) know, dependent on the animal herds that, as we know,
(17) populations go up and down every year, and that could
(18) determine, you know, what they may have to do to supplement
(19) th'eir income or, you know, prOVide for their family. I mean,
(20) does that kind of answer your question?
(21) 0 Literally trying to get a feel for what you learned while
(22) you were out there?
(23) A I guess, really, appreciation for the Native people, their
(24) way of life, you know, how they try to go about living, what
(25) they do and how they go about doing it.
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(1) 0 You enjoyed the opportunity to get out there?
(2) A Very much.
(3) 0 Did you get out to any communities that did most or at
(4) least a significant portion of their subsistence from a marine
(5) environment, from the ocean?
(8) A Tununak, they depended there a lot on the herring
(7) fisheries.
(8) 0 Have you heard any allegations that the oil spill has
(9) impacted marine subsistence use in areas like Prince William

(10) Sound?
(11) A Have I heard that?
(12) 0 Yeah, either read it in the paper or heard somebody say
(13)- that?
(14) A Yeah, I think we've all kind of heard a little bit about
(15) It, but like I said, I don't know enough about It -I'm not a
(18) specialist by any means, no.
(17) 0 You feel you can retain an open mind on that question?
(18) A Yes, sir.
(19) 0 And listen to the evidence that both sides may present to
(20) you?
(21) A Yes, sir.
(22) 0 Have you ever had cause to sit through a civil trial from
(23) start to finish?
(24) A No, sir, it's always been military.
(25) 0 It may be the same, somewhat similar to the same
procedures
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(1) there?
(2) A Yes, sir.
(3) Q But in the civil trial the plaintiffs are going to get an
(4) opportunity to go first, and they're going to have a
(5) substantial period of time, probably a couple weeks or more
(6) presenting their evidence, and it won't be until they're done
(7) that Mr. Diamond and I get a chance to introduce our witnesses
(8) and our evidence, and the Judge will be instructing you that
(9) it's real important to wait until you've heard all the evidence

(10) from both sides before forming any opinions on - on any of the
(II) issues in the case. Do you feel real comfortable giving your
(12) commitmentto the Court and to all of us that you can do that?
113) A Yes, sir, as my civil duty if that's what I'm required to
(14) do, then I will put all my commitment to that.
(IS) Q Have you ever been in a situation in your life where you
(16) really felt, hey, I've gotto wait until I hear from the other
(17) side before I decide this?
(18) A Yes, sir, especially when administering punishment in the
(19) military, we always look at the total soldier. If there's more
(20) than one party involved, we always have to look at both sides
(21) of the stories, couldn't pass judgment or make decisions until
(22) we heard both sides of story.
(23) Q You indicated in your questionnaire, sir, that you've got a
(24) commercial fishing deckhand license?
(25) A Yes, sir.
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(1) Q I may be reading too much into what you have in the
(2) questionnaire, but it appeared that - is it Andrew Johnson is
(3) the skipper of the boat?
(4) A Andrew T. Jackson.
(5) Q Jackson, excuse me. Is he a good friend of yours?
(6) A I don't know him as well as my wife - as well as my wife
(7) knows his wife because they're more best of friends, and he's
(8) with the Anchorage Police Department, and this is really the 
(9) I guess the first time we went fishing this year, was the first

(10) time we kind of started a personal friendship and
(11) relationship.
(12) Q On one of the blanks in the questionnaire they have you
(13) check if you have a close friend in the commercial fishing
(14) industry, and I sort of presumed that's who you were talking
(15) about; is that correct?
(16) A Yes, sir, yes, sir.
(17) Q And this is - you've only been actually fishing with him
(18) this last year?
(19) A This year, sir.
(20) Q This year, '94?
(21) A Yes, sir.
(22) Q Do you know if he fishes any of the areas impacted by the
(23) spill?
(24) A Well, generally, we go out of Whittier, and I think he's
(25) fished there for two or three years now, if I recall

(I) correctly.
(2) Q Have you ever talked to him about the oil spill at all?
(3) A No, just that it happened and supposedly this area was
(4) impacted by it, you know. It was really about all that was
(5) said.
(6) a There's been a lot of stuff in the newspapers at various
(7) times about the oil spill and what effects it mayor might not
(8) have had on commercial fishing in different areas of Alaska,
(9) have you seen some of that?

(10) A I've seen it.
(11) Q Is that another issue that you feel you can keep a fair and
(12) open mind on as you listen to all the evidence from both sides?
(13) A Yes, sir.
(14) Q Do you know if Mr. Jackson had any claims agajr\st anyone
(15) related to the oil spill?
(16) A I don't know for a fact, but I do not believe that he
(17) does.
(18) Q You said also that you had some risk management training?
(19) A Yes, sir.
(20) Q What was that?
(21) A Well, we have a - the military has gone to where we look
(22) at what different types of missions, let's say we're going to
(23) take a truck convoy from here to Fairbanks and It's in the
(24) middle of the winter and the roads are bad. You take a risk
(25) assessment, you look at the number of hours of sleep drivers
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(1) have had, types of road conditions, and you come up with a
(2) factor and equation as your formula there to where you might
(3) need a higher authority's signature and authorization to make
(4) the move; otherwise, wait for better weather. It's - you do
(5) the same thing in combat, before you go on a military
(6) operation, you have to take a real close look at the enemy,
(7) what his strengths are, you know, what kind of rest your troops
(8) have had, you know, and what your capabilities are and that
(9) sort of thing. So it's a formula process that - it's

(10) something new the military's working with trying to save more
(1 I) lives because we do have a tendency to have a few accidents
(12) every now and then.
(13) a It's a risky business?
(14) A It's true, sir.
(15) a And that's part of your job as a trooper platoon commander,
(16) to make those types of important risk evaluations?
(17) A Yes, sir, but I do not serve in that capacity at this time.
(18) Q Anymore?
(19) A Right sir.
(20) a But you did for a number of years?
(21) THE COURT: Counsel, you're at the end of your time.
(22) MR. CLOUGH: Thank you very much. We have no cause to
(23) challenge this juror.
(24) THE COURT: Thank you. Sir, you've been passed -
(25) what we call passed for cause. Simply means that in the cause
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(1) process, there's no - nothing surlaced that would cause you to
(2) be disqualified. That's not the end of the process, though, we
(3) have a lot of other jurors to go through. So what I'm going to
(4) do is excuse you with the admonition that you're not to talk
(5) about this with anybody, and particularly with the other
(6) jurors-
(7) A Yes, sir.
(8) THE COURT: - that were on the panel, so don't
(9) discuss the questions that were asked or your answers or

(10) anything like that: all right?
(11) A Yes, sir.
(12) THE COURT: And we'll get in contact with you to get
(13) you back at the appropriate time.
(14) A Yes, sir.
(1S) THE COURT: Thank you very much.
(16) A Thank you, sir.
(17) (Harold Owen leaves)
(18) (Deborah Daum enters)
(19) THE COURT: Ma'am, would you give your name for the
(20) record, please?
(21) A Deborah Daum.
(22) THE COURT: All right. Ms. Daum, you understand that
(23) the jury questionnaire questions you answered and the
questions
(24) you're about to answer, those are all under oath, you
(25) understand that; don't you? You should have some brief
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(1) supplemental questions by counsel, and then I'll tell you what
(2) happens next; all right?
(3) A Okay.
(4) THE COURT: Go ahead. Mr. Fortier.
(5) MR. FORTIER: Thank you, Judge.
(6) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF DEBORAH DAUM
(7) BY MR. FORTIER:
(8) Q Good morning. Ms. Daum. Ms. Daum, my name is Sam

Fortier.
(9) I represent some of the Native corporations in this case. Mr.

(10) Stoll at the counsel table represents municipalities.
(II) What I'd like to do first is ask you whether or not there
(12) is anything which may give you pause or concern about serving
(13) on a jury in this case?
(14) A No.
(IS) Q You indicated, as a part of your response to the
(IS) questionnaire, that you had a vacation planned in June?
(17) A Right. Next Tuesday. For three weeks.
(18) Q Were you going out of state?
(19) A Uh-huh.
(20) Q Had you already purchased your ticket?
(21) A Uh·huh.
(22) Q Is this a nonrefundable ticket?
(23) A (Nods head).
(24) Q It is?
(25) A I think so. Yeah. I bought it a couple months ago, so -
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(1) "m not really sure. I'd have to check. but I think that
(2) they're nonrefundable.
(3) Q Now, this case may begin - opening statements may be .

heard
(4) next week, may be had next week. Have you inquired at all as
(5). to whether or not a change of vacation to another time or
(6) refund your tickets?
(7) A I'd have to call my travel agent and see. I was going to
(8) wait till today was over and see what happened,
(9) THE COURT: Could you tell me something a little bit

(10) about your vacation plan so I can figure out how complicated
(11) they are?
(12) A Well, I'm going to see family. I'm going to Idaho and
(13) Kansas City for three weeks, and I feel that it's pretty
(14) important to go back. My husband died last year of cancer, a'nd
(IS) so I want to see family I haven't seen for four or five years
(I6) I've been up here, so I'm taking my 12 year old son, so I think
(17) it's - it's pretty important for that one reason. And I
(18) can-if I had to, I could change my plans. It wouldn't have
(IS) to be right now, but, you know, the plans are made and
(20) everyone's excited to see us, so-
(21) THE COURT: Counsel, would you approach the bench,
(22) please?
(23) (Bench Conference off the Record)
(24) THE COURT: The parties have decided that your
(25) vacation plans are important enough, and I believe so, too, so
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(1) I'm going to excuse you. It simply means YOU'll be called back
(2) later on for jury service, but this is important enough and
(3) under the circumstances that I think you should be excused.
(4) Thank you.
(5) (Deborah Daum leaves)
(6) THE COURT: That means - there's nobody out there.
(7) We're going to have to take a brief break, counsel. I've been
(8) bringing them up five at a time and we're out of the five.
(9) Let me tell you, though. this is a good time for me to tell

(10) you that I'd like to resolve a couple of questions raised this
(11) morning, so I'm bringing the next four up, but I'm also
(12) bringing in addition to them juror number 22 and juror number
(13) 33. That's Findorlf and Wallace.
(14) MR. DIAMOND: Yes.
(15) THE COURT: And I'm going to do them first, so we'll
(16) simply - unless you - I've got - by the way, I never did
(17) give you these things. There are - I think that if you're
(18) going to stipulate to excuse these two jurors, you should
(19) stipulate them both out. That's just my feeling. One is a
(20) much stronger statement of cause than the other, although I
(21) have a feeling when the other gets in here, he'll make it
(22) strong. So take a look at these things. If you want to
(23) stipulate that they could be excused, I won't fight you on it,
(24) I'll just excuse them. And I'm going to recess myself for a
(25) second till the jurors are up here.
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(1) MR. STOLL: Could I just have a side bar with the
(2) Court for jus1 a second?
(3) THE COURT: Side bar, yes.
(4) (At side bar off the Record)
(5) THE CLERK: Please rise. This court stands in recess.
(6) (Recess taken at 12:04 p.m. to 12: 14 p.m.)
(7) THE CLERK: Please rise. This court now resumes its
18) session. Please be seated.
(9) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, I talked to Mr. Stoll.

(10) We're in agreement that numbers 22 and 33 can be excused.
(11) We'll stipulate to that. Mr. Wichorer, number 45, is he here
(12) today?
(13) THE COURT: No, he's not here today.
(14) MR. DIAMOND: Could we bring him in ahead of schedule
(15) and talk to him tomorrow?
(lS) THE COURT: Sure.
(17) MR. DIAMOND: He may not have a problem, depending on
(18) how the Court schedules and how long this process takes. As I
(19) read this, he needs to be gone Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
of
(20) next week. That's where his immediate hardship is.
(21) THE COURT: Sure. I'll have him brought In.
(22) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, our position is that that's
(23) paragraph within of his letter. Paragraph two of his letter is
(24) he's a four person CPA firm and he can't afford, he - he
(25) thinks he couldn't afford to do this, support his family.
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11) THE COURT: Yes, but remember Mr. Kimura.
(2) MR. STOLL: I understand. I'm just saying our
(3) position - the plaintiffs' position is going to be - stay
(4) consistent, Your Honor, our position is that we think that we
(5) don't want somebody that has that kind of hardship to go
(S) through it for this case. There's plenty of qualified jurors
(7) and we don't - you know, they can do whatever they want to do
(8) on it.
(9) THE COURT: I'll deal with that individually but the

(10) other two are going to be excused. Who are they?
(1 t) MR. DIAMOND: Number 22 is Mr. Findorff and number 33
(12) is Mr. Wallace.
(13) THE COURT: All right. I was wrong, counsel,
(14) Mr. Wichorer is here, let's talk to him first. And let me tell
(15) you something else. There are only four other jurors, because
(16) I've been reading the way the jury selection has been going,
(17) and it's been going slowly enough so I didn't feel it was
(18) necessary to keep other jurors here. Since we've gonen
(19) through these two and maybe three fairly quickly, I figured
120) four more would eat up the rest of the day. So once you're at
(21) the end of those four, it's the end then.
(22) MR. STOLL: Fine. Your Honor, could I borrow that
(23) Wichorer letter?
(24) THE COURT: Yeah, you can if you want to.
(25) (Paul Wichorer enters)
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(1) THE COURT: Sir, could you give your name for the
(2) record, please?
(3) A Paul Marl< Wichorer.
(4) THE COURT: Mr. Wichorer, I took you out of order
(5) because of the letter, the note you wrote and what you told the
(6) jury clerk.
(7) AThank you.
(8) THE COURT: We need to ask you questions about those
(9) subjects and your - and your qualifications as a juror. too,

(10) so remember you're under oath through all the questions
you've
(11) answered up until this point and these questions also.
(12) Mr. Stoll.
(13) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF PAUL WICHORER ,
(14) BY MR. STOLL:
(15) Q Mr. Wichorer, the Judge has shared your note with all of us
(lS) and so we need to determine - the JUdge needs to determine
(17) whether it's, you know, a financial hardship or, you know,
(18) what - how serious it is.
(19) Next week, I gather, is you've got this continuing
(20) education obligation -
(21) A Uh·huh.
(22) Q - next week? Could you take that some other time during
(23) the year if necessary, or is that - am I wrong?
(24) A Yeah, I could.
(25) Q So the real - the real issue, then, goes to this other
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(1) thing, or am I wrong in that. the financial aspect of this
(2) because you're in a small CPA firm?
(3) A Well. the hours I could make up. but the course I couldn't
(4) take because it's offered once a year.
(5) Q Oh, I see. So how important of a course is this?
(6) A Well. it's one that I've been looking forward to taking.
(7) it's relevant to the business right now because we're in the
(8) process of changing to a new computer system and it's
(9) microcomputers and accounting and, you know. if I forego the

(10) course, I think there's a monetary loss in terms of the deposit
(11) and the plane tickets, but, you know, I - I suppose I could
(12) take it a yearfrom now.
(13) THE COURT: The plane tickets, you mean you think
(14) they're nonrefundable?
(15) A Well, I think there's a - a fee for - you know. they were
(16) purchased 30 days in advance.
(17) THE COURT: Usually what happens in that situation is
(18) the people who are held on juries, if they are. contact the
(19) airline, and usually the airline doesn't - isn't strict about
(20) it, but to the extent that they might Indicate they were, I've
(21) contacted airlines under these circumstances and I've never
(22) known a juror not to - not to get the money back.
(23) BY MR. STOLL:
(24) Q So if necessary. if JUdge Shortell did that, that could
(25) work itself out, maybe.
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(1) What about the financial? We think this trial is going to
(2) last two months and it's going to be 8:30 to 1:30 every day.
(3) Five days a week. What do you think - is that going to create
(4) a problem for you and your family financially?
(5) A You know, that's - that's something I really haven't
(6) talked over with my employer. It is a small firm, four CPAs.
(7) The summer is usually when people take their vacations, so
(8) you're typically understaffed, so a lot of the work that - you
(9) know, you don't have four people doing the work and we do

have
(10) quite a few extensions in the office. Financial statements, et
(11) cetera, that need to get out to the clients that are in the
(12) process, you know, it would mean me going in at I guess two
and
(13) working into the evening to get that work done.
(14) Q Do you see this as an ongoing problem? In other words, in
(15) the months ahead or weeks ahead, I should say, for two
months?
(16) I mean, that'd be pretty - it would be overpowering or not
(17) or - I mean, we don't want to create any unnecessary problems
(18) for you. I don't, at least.
(19) A I see it as a - more than an inconvenience, and I don't
(20) see the work not getting done unless I'm in there doing it.
(21) Q Is it going to cause a problem to your clients as well as
(22) yourself, then?
(23) A Well, most definitely, if their work doesn't get done,
(24) yeah, uh-huh.
(25) Q And do you - do you - is it - how much of a problem
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(1) would it be for you with respect to If you had to work a little
(2) later in the afternoon, you know, to make up - if you didn't
(3) get out of here until 1:30 or so, is that - doesn't sound too
(4) great to me?
(5) A Well, I just finished a tax season, so
(6) Q You can do anything?
(7) A It would be like going back into another one, I suppose.
(s) Q Do you want to serve on this Jury?
(9) A Do I want to? Well, I've served on two previous juries,

(10) one civil, one criminal. I have really no overwhelming reason
(II) to be on it. You know, I'm just - I was just picked, you
(12) know, and I showed up. I would have to answer, I don't have an
(13) opinion.
(14) MR. STOll: Your Honor, I'd like to go on to some
(15) other area. Can I go into some other area?
(16) THE COURT: Sure.
(17) BY MR. STOll:
(18) Q In your - in your questionnaire, Mr. Wichorer - you
(19) understand I represent the municipalities in this litigation,
(20) some of the plaintiffs?
(21) A I didn't, but-
(22) Q Okay, well-
(23) A That's fine.
(24) Q Fine. And Mr. Fonier represents the Native corporations
(25) and other plaintiffs in this.
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(1) A Okay.
(2) Q Now, in your questionnaire, you said that you think that
(3) the money Exxon spent outweighed the damages caused, and

what
(4) do you mean by that exactly?
(5)· A Well, I think that was a statement in here or a question.
(6) Q Yeah, question 46. It's on page 11 - or excuse me, 10.
(7) A Page 10? And as a general statement,l agree with that.
(8) Q This is because of your own personal experience with the 
(9) doing people's tax returns from some of the year?

(10) A I guess, the experience of living in Anchorage. I mean, I
(11) was in Valdez the day of the spill. I was there a week later.
(12) My brother worked in Prince William Sound.
(13) Q Is your brother involved In fishing at all?
(14) ANo.
(15) Q Have you been to or has your brother been to Cordova or
(16) Kodiak?
(17) AJ':fo, he was - he was In a barge working for the catering
(18) company.
(19) Q I see, so he made a lot of money, at least dUring 1989,
(20) servicing of Veco and Exxon clean-up workers, and so on?
(21) A I don't know if he made a lot of money, but he made enough
(22) to go to college.
(23) Q Old he make more than he normally would?
(24) A Yeah, I would say so.
(25) Q And you knew other people that were similarly situated?
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(1) A Uh-huh.
(2) Q And based on that, let me ask you some other questions.
(3) Did - have you been back to the Prince William Sound since the
(4) oil spill?
(5) A Uh-huh.
(6) Q When was the last time you were there?
(7) A Does that InclUde Valdez?
(8) Q Yes, anyWhere I'll ask you were in the Sound.
(9) A I was in Valdez last fall.

(10) Q You know that Valdez is not a plaintiff in this case; did
(11) you know that?
(12) A Yeah, I did, uh-huh.
(13) Q And how did you know that?
(14) A Because I remember it from the complaint that was read.
(15) Q Pardon me?
(16) A I remember it from the complaint that was read Monday, I
(17) believe. When we were sitting in the big room.
(18) Q Oh, the names of the different municipalities that brought
(19) the action?
(20) A Uh-huh.
(21) Q And did you know that Valdez, the currents went south,
(22) essentially, so the oil didn't go up into Valdez?
(23) A Uh-huh.
(24) Q Do you think that - have you been to any of the areas that
(25) were oiled since the spill?
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(1) A I think in 91 or '921 was at Eshamy. Did a little fishing
(2) there, and then we flew to College Fiords, and then we flew to
(3) another lake, I don't remember, for a day.
(4) Q Did you observe any after effects from the spill in any of
(5) these places?
(6) A Personally, no, I didn't.
(7) Q Your brother-in-law works for Arco?
(8) A On my wife's side and on my side, my brother's sister works
(9) for Arco.

(10) Q And does that - are you close to those people?
(11) A Am I - well, it's my brother but-
(12) Q I understand that, but are you close in the sense, are they
(13) close personal friends as well as being related by marriage?
(14) A Yeah, I would answer yes.
(15) Q And do you think that - would that affect your - because
(16) they work for Arco, would that affect your ability to evaluate
(17) the evidence in this case in any way?
(18) A Well, I-I mean, I don't think so. My brother's wife Is
(19) an Athabaskan and that's never had any bearing on our
(20) relationship or on our family, so-
(21) Q Have you talked to any - anyone in your family about the
(22) oil spill litigation or the oil spill, that you recall?
(23) A No. I haven't.
(24) Q What about your - you have some friends who are with Veco?
(25) A Yeah, 1- you know, they worked temporarily.
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(1) Q On the oil spill, or do you mean they just work temporarily
(2) in the year?
(3) A Well, in the summer, if they're not fishing or hunting,
(4) then when the winter comes around they don't do those
(5) activities so they try to get on with Veco to go up to the
(6) slope and work during the winter.
(7) Q Have they talked to you at all about the oil spill or have
(8) you talked to them about the oil spill or anything about this?
(9) A Not specifically that I can remember, but I mean since '89

(10) I'm sure in general conversations, you know, it may have come
(11) up.
(12) Q And you have a friend that owns a Cook Inlet setnet?
(13) A Uh-huh, my next-door neighbor.
(14) a And has that person made any claim in any litigation, to
(15) your knowledge?
(16) A No, he hasn't, but I believe people that have fished for
(17) him have.
(18) Q I see. And do you have any opinion as to the validity or
(19) lack of validity of their claims?
(20) A Well, I can just tell you what he relayed to me. I mean,
(21) he didn't think they were valid, so he didn't file one.
(22) Q Did you think that - do you carry this person's views in
(23) high regard?
(24) A Well, when it comes to commercial fishing I do, because
(25) he's been doing it in Cook Inlet since 1920 and he's 91 years
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(1) old, so he knows the industry.
(2) Q Do you think he would know whether or not the oil spill
(3) affected his setnetting in Cook Inlet?
(4) A How it related to his setnetting?
(5) Q Yeah, do you think he'd be able to make that
(6) determination?
(7) A Yeah, I think he could tell you how it affected his setnet
(8) site, uh-huh.
(9) Q Have you received information from other people that may be

(10) you do tax returns for or other people that - as to how it -
(11) fishermen that have been either in Prince William Sound or in
(12) the Kodiak area that - how the oil spill affected them or has
(13) notaffected them?
(14) A These are just commercial fishermen you're asking about?
(15) Q Let's take commercial fishermen first. •
(16) A I'm trying to think through my client list of people in
(17) that occupation.
(18) Q Let me make it a broader question, then.
(19) A Okay.
(20) Q With respect to your clients in Prince William Sound, do
(21) you have some clients from Cordova?
(22) A Yes.
(23) Q All right. And I gather from your answers here you think
(24) that the Cordova and these other communities, that the money
(25) that Exxon spent there far outweighed the - any losses that
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(1) anyone particular person may have incurred or something of
(2) that nature?
(3) A Well, I - I couldn't say on an individual level whether
(4) but on a collective level, I would agree with that statement.
(5) Q All right. Now, one of the plaintiffs in this case is the
(6) Municipality of Cordova, and they're - they're seeking damages
(7) as a result of expenses that they incurred that were not paid
(8) for by Exxon. Do you think, just being, you know, frank,
(9) candid here, do you think that you'd start off with some

(10) skepticism about that claim?
(11) A No, I don't think I would have a critical view of their
(12) claim until the facts were heard and the evidence was
(13) presented.
(14) Q Would you require them to put on a little extra burden 01
(15) proof to make their case other than what the normal plaintiff
(16) would require?
(17) A I don't know if I understand your question. I mean
(18) Q Let me rephrase it, then.
(19) A Okay.
(20) a In a civil case like this, you've sat on both a civil and
(21) criminal case?
(22) A Right.
(23) Q You know from sitting on a civil case before that the
(24) plaintiff needs to prove their case only by a preponderance of
(25) the evidence, which means that it's just slightly more than 50
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(1) percent. maybe a lot more than 50 percent, but that's all
(2) that's required. You understand that?
(3) A Yeah, I've heard those terms before.
(4) Q Right, and in a criminal case you have to prove your case
(5) beyond any reasonable doubt?
(6) A Right.
(7) Q Now, this - in this case, fault or responsibility is not
(8) an issue, it's just simply a question of the amount of damages,
(9) if any, that were caused by the oil spill. And now with that

(10) in mind, do you think that it would - your belief that in
(11) the - in the general way, the community of Cordova essentially
(12) got more than they lost as a result ofthis oil spill, do you
(13) think that you would require a little more than just 50.01
(14) percent or something like that for Cordova to prove their
(15) case? In other words, if it was not this - if you didn't have
(16) this belief, do you think you'd require Cordova more than -
(17) A No, I don't think it would affect my opinion of the City of
(18) Cordova, per se. In their claim against, you know, the
(19) defendant.
(20) Q You wouldn't hold them to a higher standard than you would
(21) any other person?
(22) A No. No, I don't - I don't believe I would.
(23) Q Do you think that because of your evaluation of the damages
(24) or that there is a lack of damage or that the positives
(25) outweigh the negatives, do you think this would taint your -
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(1) how you would look at evidence of damage by these plaintiffs?
(2) A Well, I-I'd like to believe that, you know, I can keep
(3) an open and honest and form, you know, a-
(4) Q Sure.
(5) A - an informed opinion.
(6) Q Sure. That's why I'm asking you, because I believe you are
(7) trying-
(8) A You know, but I think as a general statement, what you
(9) alluded to in question 46 I would agree with, although I think

(10) in individual circumstances you're always going to find where
(11) you have the exceptions and, you know, you have people on
(12) basically both sides of the fence. 50-
(13) Q You would be able to evaluate that - the plaintiffs in
(14) this case individually from what may have happened in the
(15) overall community? In other words, if the - if the entity,
(18) the City of Cordova suffered damages, you'd be able to award
(17) them damages even if you thought that the community of
Cordova
(18) had-
(19) A Yeah, I -
(20) Q - had not suffered injUry?
(21) A Correct, I mean I wouldn't hold a personal grudge against
(22) the City of Cordova because I feel that the benefits outweighed
(23) the negatives for that particular municipality. If that
(24) answers your question.
(25) Q Have you made a determination that the municipality - I'm
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(1) talking about as an entity the Municipality of Cordova as a-
(2) as opposed to the community. In other words, there may be
(3) fishermen there, there may be shopkeepers, so on, the person
(4) operating selling doughnuts or something may have sold a lot

of
(5). doughnuts. I'm just giving you a hypothetical, you know, out
(6) there, they may have made a lot of money, but I think the
(7) municipality and I think the evidence will be the overall
(8) community lost a lot of money, but you've made a determination
(9) already that the community's had a positive benefit on this?

(10) A Well, I wouldn't say that my opinion relates specifically
(11) to the City of Cordova or that I've formed an opinion about the
(12) Municipality of Cordova. I would just say that what I
(13) generally agree with is the statement that the overall effects ~

(14) after the spill have mitigated are greater than the negative
(15) effect of the oil spill.
(16) Q All right. Now, let me ask you this question. When - if
(17) the evidence is put on here that - and the evidence is that
(18) thEire were a variety of injuries to these plaintiffs, would you
(19) be able to completely disassociate yourself from what you've,
(20) the opinion you've already formed about the positive
(21) outweighing the negative?
(22) A Yeah,l believe I would.
(23) Q Can you just base your decision only on the evidence that
(24) was presented here?
(25) A Uh·huh.
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(1) Q Now, let me ask you a question about -I'd like to ask you
(2) about Eshamy.
(3) A Eshamy?
(4) Q Eshamy. What did you observe and when were you there.
(5) again?
(6) A Oh, well, I've been there a couple of times. but we usually
(7) go about the first week in August, last week in July when the
(8) reds are running.
(9) Q I see. And how many years have you been going there?

(10) A I think I've been there on three or four separate
(11) occasions. The question asked the last ten years.
(12) Q Right, and have you been - the question said, have you
(13) been there since the oil, since '89?
(14) A Uh-huh.
(15) Q Have you been there since the oil, since '89?
(18) A No, we've just been there once. In '89 we couldn't go
(17) because it was, you know, affected by the spill, and I think in
(18) either '90 or '91 we went.
(19) Q And did you catch a lot offish that year, in '90 or '91:
(20) do you recall?
(21) A Yeah, I suppose. It was as good as - it was as good as it
(22) was before, I guess, would be my - you could see them in the
(23) water. they were there and -
(24) Q Did you form an opinion as to whether or not there had
(25) been - there was any lasting injury to fishing Eshamy as a
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(1) result of the spill?
(2) A Well, not really. I mean, we were basically in there
(3) trying to catch sea run dollies or trout and the salmon were
(4) just kind of schooling, you know, and spawning. It's basically
(5) Eshamy Lake, and then there's about a t 5-minute walk from the
(6) lake to the lagoon, and then the lagoon opens up into Prince.
(7) William Sound. And I go with a friend of mine and we land the
(8) plane and we park there at the head waters of the lake, and we
(9) just fish off the floats because the sea run dollies and the

(10) trout will be in the edge, so there seemed to be as many salmon
(11) there that year as there had been previous years.
(12) Q So based on that. you believe that the things were back to
(13) normal, as far as Eshamy was concerned, by 19 - in other
(14) words, '90 or '917
(15) A Yeah, I didn't see any effeet. I mean, I didn't really
(16) form an opinion based on the salmon runs. I wasn't there, you
(17) know, but that's what! observed.
(18) Q Now, the Native corporations have a claim for damages to
(19) their land, inclUding Eshamy, and do you think that your own
(20) observations, you're going to come into the courtroom and
(21) evaluate the evidence, and I appreciate it's very difficult if
(22) not impossible for a normal person to forget their own life
(23) experiences when they're evaluating the evidence, and that is
(24) going to be an issue in this case, is what is the - was Eshamy
125) back to normal within - well, certainly in that time period?
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(1) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, I think we may be confusing
(2) different areas. The - Mr. Wichorer was talking about the
(3) lake inland. There's only a claim for oiling to the shoreline
(4) on Prince William Sound. I don't know that Mr. Stoll knows
(5) it's part of the case, he may not know that we're talking about
(6) a lagoon and lake and Prince William Sound shoreline are all
(7) different.
18) MR. FORTIER: We can approach the bench if you'd like,
(9) Your Honor.

(10) THE COURT: If you believe that your questions will
(' 1) develop information relative to this juror's qualification, I
(12) don't think you need to approach the bench. You can ask your
(13) questions.
(14) MR. STOLL: Thank you, Your Honor.
(15) MR. STOLL: I can't remember my last question, could
(16) you tell me.
(17) (Testimony read back by the Court Reporter)
(18) BY MR. STOLL:
(19) a So one of the issues is a damage to the value of the
(20) lands. I think Mr. Diamond misstated a little bit the claim
(21) here, but the claim of the Native corporations here is the
(22) value of their land, diminution and loss of value of that land
(23) inclUding Eshamy. I want to be very - I know that you've been
(24) trying very hard to be very open, and I think you have been
(25) very open and frank about your views. And we appreciate that.
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(1) But when you're evaluating the evidence as to whether there

was
(2) a diminution, whether's an ongoing diminution of the value of
(3) the lands in Eshamy as well as other areas, but let's just take
(4) that for instance. Don't you think in your heart of hearts
(5) that your own experience is going to influence your - no
(6) matter what we say here about keep blinders on, there's going
(7) to be a confliet in the testimony. I mean, there's no question
(8) about that. There's going to be a confl iet in the testimony
(9) between Exxon's experts, the plaintiffs' experts as to whether

(10) or not there is damage and what the extent of that damage is.
(11) And when you're evaluating that, I mean don't you think it's
(12) just human nature that when you're evaluating that you're going
(13) to use some of your own life experiences, indudin""your trips
(14) to Eshamy?
(15) A To evaluate the evidence?
(16) Q Yes.
(17) A Well, I think I would use them to evaluate the evidence. I
(18) don't know that it would bias me favorably or unfavorably.
(19) a How would you - if you've reached this conclusion in your
(20) mind about Eshamy being back to normal by 1990 or '91,
whatever
(21) it was that you went there, how would you use that experience
(22) in terms of evaluating, let's say, a witness that said that the
(23) land there was worthless now than it would have been - or it
(24) was worthless in 1990 or '91, the very year you were theTe,
(25) than it was - than it would have been if there'd been no oil
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(1) spill, when your own observations is this is - we're back to
(2) normal again.
(3) A Well, I would - you know, I would hear the evidence that
(~) is presented and based on how it was presented and, you

know,
(5) make as best I could an informed judgment, you know, as to the
(6) credibility of the testimony.
(7) Q And you'd evaluate - and in evaluating that credibility,
(8) YOU'd utilize your own experience and your own knOWledge?
(9) A Right, my personal knowledge of the area, you know, the-

(10) Q Right, YOU'd been there and you'd seen things?
(11) A Yeah, well, I mean there's not mu·ch to see in terms of
(12) buildings and that sort of thing.
(13) Q No, I understand that. There's not buildings, but there's
(14) fish or there's not fish?
(15) A And there's a fish counter, you know, in the middle of the
(16) river and there's a Fish & Game cabin and it's staffed every
(17) summer and you go down and talk to the people and -
(18) a Sure.
(19) A - see what the count is.
(20) a And so they give you information as to what the count is
(21) and - and that - that's a piece of - you may not - I
(22) probably can't ask you exact count. but that gives you sort of
(23) an overall impression that you still carry with you?
(24) A We just go down and ask them if we can use the boat
because
(25) we're fishing the lake and they keep on up there.
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(1) a I understand. You also say you work with attorneys who are
(2) involved in determining damages?
(3) A Uh-huh, correct.
(4) a And would you tell us, please, what - how you've happened
(5) to do that? I mean, has it been anyone in particular? Any
(6) lawyers in particular?
(7) A I've worked with the law firm of Davis & Goerig, and I've
(8) worked with Mark Davis in particular.
(9) a And have you worked primarily on the defense side of cases

(10) on damage issues?
(11) A No, it's been the plaintiff.
(12) a Mostly the plaintiff area?
(13) A Uh-huh.
(14) a Does that - does that affect you in any way in evaluating
(15) this case?
(16) A Notthat I'm aware of, no.
(17) a What type of damage cases have you worked with them on?
(18) A Basically loss of income, where one case was a business
(19) seiling and the buyer didn't make good on the note, ran the
(20) business into the ground, and owner came back and put in a
(21) daim for lost profits.
(22) a Now, you also -
(23) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I know that I'm over the ten
(24) minutes.
(25) THE COURT: Yeah, I am aware you are over your time.
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(1) MR. STOLL: There's a lot of things that this juror
(2) wrote on this -
(3) THE COURT: Yes, but how much more time do you need?
(4) MR. STOLL: I think I'll need another five minutes,
(5) Your Honor.
(6) THE COURT: Okay, five minutes.
(7) BY MR. STOLL:
(8) Q You have a number of witnesses here that you identified
(9) that you know and there's Hayden Green?

(10) A If he's the one I'm thinking of, yeah. I took a class from
(11) him at UAA when I was getting my masters.
(12) a And what was your - did you have any impression one way
or
(13) the other about Professor Green?
(14) A In terms of what, as a professor?
(15) Q Well, as a professor, as whether he was -let's say, how
(HI) was he as a professor, and we won't tell him?
(17) A He was a very amicable person and I-I have a warm fUZZY,
(18) I guess, about him. I haven't seen him in about ten years,
(19) but-
(20) a How did you feel he was in terms of competence in
(21) evaluating, you know, what he - whether he knew what he was
(22) talking about?
(23) A Well, I felt he was competent, yeah.
(24) Q Did you feel he was very competent, on a scale of 1 to 10
(25) with 10 being the highest, where would he fit within that area?
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(1) A Regarding real estate?
(2) Q Yes.
(3) A And real estate investments?
(4) aYes.
(5) A 1 to 10? Well, I don't like giving anybody a 10 or a 1, so
(6)' I would say he's probably, you know, in the 7 to 8 range.
(7) a Okay. And John Middaugh, how do-
(8) A How do I know him?
(9) a Yeah.

(10) A I'm on the board of the American Lung Association, and we
(11) had a focus group where we brought together leaders in the
(12) business community, and he was one of the Individuals on the
(13) focus group that was conducted, I believe, February of '94.
(14) a And what did that - having to do with the American Lung
(15) Association? *
(16) A Uh-huh, and its perception within the community.
(17) a I see. And did you have - did you draw any impression
(18) abgut Mr. Middaugh in terms of his competence or anything of
(19) that nature? That wasn't Involved In your-
(20) A That had basically - that wasn't part of the focus.
(21) Q And what about Ralph Mabraga (ph)?
(22) A I talked to him probably, I don't know, not in-I
(23) wouldn't know him if he walked in the room, but I know who he
(24) is, and I think I've spoken to him once or twice on the phone.
(25) a Did you hire him as a real estate agent?
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(1) A No, never.
(2) a Do you have any particular Impression about him, whether
(3) he'd be a particularly good or accurate real estate agent or
(4) not?
(5) A No idea.
(6) Q And Ed Rassmussen?
(7) A Uh-huh.
(8) Q You've written down here he's a client of your accounting
(9) firm?

(10) A Accounting firm. correct.
(11) a And is he an important - all dients are important. Is he
(12) a particularly large dient or his company a particularly large
(13) client of your accounting firm?
(14) A Well, we do his personal tax returns, so like you say, all
(15) clients are important and some years I work on his case, some
(IS) years I don't. Just depends on the workload.
(17) a Excuse me lust a second. Now it's been brought to my
(18) attention in answer to one of the questions regarding
(19) municipalities on page 12, you wrote that under A,
(20) municipalities Iisted,lt said this is related to the
(21) municipalities. You said it brought them, the municipalities,
(22) much activity for a year or so. and then the areas returned to
(23) their traditional activities?
(24) A Uh-huh.
(25) Q Is that - did I read that correctly?
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(1) A Uh-huh.
(2) Q Did - if there is a conflict, this goes again to
(3) evaluating the credibility of witnesses, there's going to be
(4) conflict in terms of the testimony as to whether or not these
(5) communities returned to their traditional activities, and do
(6) you think that when you evaluate those - that testimony, the
(7) credibility of that testimony, do you think - you'll have to
(8) take into account some of your - some of your own

observations
(9) that you've already made; won't you?

(10) A Well, without, you know, first hearing the evidence,
(11) it's -It's difficult to be specific in my response, but to
(12) the extent that my personal experience is relevant or I have
(13) knowledge of, like a particular area, Eshamy or what have
(14) you-
(15) Q You'd use that in evaluating the credibility of the
(18) witnesses?
(17) A In evaluating the credibility or in evaluating the
(18) evidence?
(19) Q Both.
(20) A I'd say I'd use it in evaluating the evidence. I don't
(21) know how much it would affect me in evaluating the credibility
(22) ofthe witness.
(23) Q Now, this question was in answer to the municipalities
(24) themselves, and the municipalities we're talking about are the
(25) six that are listed here in the preceding question. With

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

(17)

(18)

(19)

(20)

(21)

(22)

(23)

(24)

(25)

A Uh-huh.
a Now, my question is, just from the tone of that note that

you wrote there, is it your impression that these
municipalities and Native corporations are just - they're just
trying to get revenue any way they can, whether they have a
reasonable basis for it or not? I mean, if they get it, great,
if they can't get it-
A I assume you have a basis or we wouldn't be here, and, you
know, I think that as a general statement, 51 triple X I would
agree with.
a That they've paid enough?
A In terms of subset A. You know, I think that they've 

they're exhausting all of their legal means.
a You mean the plaintiffs are?
A The plaintiffs, correct, uh-huh.
a And do you fault them for doing that?
ANo.
a What do you mean by you think that Exxon's paid enough?
A I think that relates back to 46 where I say, I think the
overall benefits outweigh the negatives.
a So even if- if the municipalities or Native corporations

have a basis for a daim, you didn't think that Exxon should
have to pay anymore?
A No, I didn't say that. I said - I said that that

statement, in conjunction with 46, is a general statement that
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(1) respect to those - those areas, you did make a determination
(2) that they'd returned to their traditional activities, those
(3) municipalities?
(4) A Well, you know, there again, as a - as a general- I
(5) guess as a general opinion, you know, I would - I would agree
(6) with thatstatemenl. And you know, that's why I wrote it
(7) down.
(8) THE COURT: Counsel, you're at the end of your five
(9) minutes.

(10) MR. STOLL: Could I Just ask him one more question,
(11) Your Honor?
(12) THE COURT: Yes.
(13) BY MR. STOLL:
(14) a In question 51 triple X, which is the bottom of that page.
(15) A Uh-huh.
(HI) a You - you wrote that you think that - you checked the box
(17) yes, that you think that Exxon has paid enough money as a
(18) result of the Exxon Valdez oil spill. And then you wrote down,
(19) I think they are utilizing every legal avenue to obtain
(20) revenue?
(21) A Uh-huh.
(22) a And this is in response to the question about What, if any,
(23) opinion do you have about the municipalities or Native
(24) corporations suing Exxon for damages in connection with the oil
(25) spill?
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(1) I would agree with.
(2) MR. STOLL: Thank you. I have that on application,
(3) Your Honor. I'll make an application.
(4) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF PAUL WICHORER
(5) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(8) a Good afternoon, Mr. Wichorer. I'm Chuck Diamond
(7) representing Exxon. I introduced myself to you and the
(8) assembly on Monday.
(9) It's difficult to find hermetically sealed jurors, and I

(10) guess that was the thrust of Mr. Stoll's examination, whether
(11) you feel comfortable that you will be able to follow the
(12) Court's instructions to reach a decision in this case if you
(13) serve as a juror based on what you hear in this courtroom, and
(14) only what you hear in this courtroom, instructions the Court
(15) gives you and your common sense; do you think you can do
that?
(18) A Uh-huh.
(17) a Any reservation in your mind about that?
(18) A About forming an opinion, no.
(19) a You'll have to forgive me. I'm not familiar with Burnen &
(20) Myer. Is that Anchorage based?
(21) A Uh-huh.
(22) a And you are - you're a salaried employee with the firm?
(23) A Correct.
(24) a You said you had a - a neighbor, I believe, who was a
(25) commercial fisherman?
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(1) A Correct.
(2) Q I was way over there and I'm a little hard of hearing, and
(3) was this a 91-year-old commercial fisherman?
14) A Correct.
(5) Q Can you tell us his name, please?
(6) A Frank grant.
(7) Q As you might have gathered, we've all searched your

answers
(8) to the questionnaire and I had one question, to ask you about
(9) this. On page 51 -I'm sorry, page 12, item 51, ask you about

(10) areas that were exposed to oUfrom the spill, and sub part B
(11) asked whether you thought everything was back to normal in
(12) those areas, and you checked the box no, but - well, you
(13) checked the box no.
(14) What do you think is not back to normal in areas that were
(15) affected by the spill?
(16) A Well, I think the pink salmon returns in Prince William
(17) Sound aren't back to normal.
(18) Q Anything else?
(19) A Nothing comes to mind.
(20) Q One of the - the issues that we are going to be
(21) litigating, perhaps, is the issue that we are disputing is the
(22) impact of the spill on the value of land, but one of the
(23) specific area of issues is the impact of the spill on fish runs
(24) adjacent to the land and there may be a dispute, imagine there
(25) will be as to the salmon runs and the effect of the oil spill
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(1) on salmon runs and the explanation for the experience with pink
(2) salmon.
(3) You have an opinion, at least one that you were candid
(4) enough to express just a moment ago. Is that something you
(5) think you can put aside and listen to the evidence that comes
(6) in from the witnesses and the experts and make a judgment as

to
(7) pink salmon and the implications of the oil spill based upon
(8) what you hear in this courtroom?
(9) A Yes, I believe it is.

(10) Q You talked a bit about your trip in either 1990 or '91 to
(11) Eshamy Bay. 00 you know whether it was '91 or '90?
(12) A Without going back and looking at my calendar, I couldn't
(13) tell you.
(14) Q And that was a float plane trip?
(15) A Yes.
(16) QYou-
(17) A I have a client slash friend, and every summer he invites
(18) me to fly down there and we fish for dolly varden or trout or
(19) what have you.
(20) Q He's the pilot?
(21) A Correct.
(22) Q Did that year, did he put the plane down in Eshamy Bay?
(23) A No, he always flies into the lake because he doesn't
(24) like-
(25) Q I'm sorry, that's what I meant to say, the lake, not the
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(1) bay. There are three bodies of water, there's a bay out there
(2) fronting Prince William Sound and there's a lagoon and then
(3) there's the lake?
(4) A Correct.
(5) Q And you fish the lake in the interior?
(6)· A Well, sometimes we walk down and fish the lagoon. That
(7) particular time we were fishing the lake.
(8) Q Okay. And you weren't fishing for salmon: were you?
(9) ANo.

(10) Q You have an opinion as to how good that year was for dolly
(11) varden and for trout? But do you have an opinion as to the
(12) implications of the spill on the salmon population? In that
(13) area?
(14) A I didn't really - I mean, I remember the dolly varden and
(15) the trout fishing. When we were there, the reds were in the •
(16) lake. And it was pretty much past, you know, they were - they
(17) were spawning, they returned, so - you know, I don't really
(18) hl;t~e an opinion as to whether or not that run or that salmon
(19) run, how it was affected by the spill.
(20) Q Did you walk any of the lands around the lake? You go up
(21) into the uplands at all? In thattrip in 1991?
(22) A No, we didn't stay there long, because I turned around and
(23) there was a black bear with two cubs about ten feet away, so I
(24) tried to get back to the 1Ioat plane, and then we left shortly
(25) after.
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(1) Q 00 you bring to this court any - any preconceived notions
(2) of what may have happened to the land values around Eshamy

Bay
(3) as a result of the spill?
(4) A No. I mean, I don't think I do.
(5) Q 00 you bring to the Court any preconceived notions
(6) concerning the suitability of the Eshamy Bay area for
(7) subsistence use?
(8) A No, I don't believe I do.
(9) MR. DIAMOND: Nothing further, Your Honor.

(10) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, could I just ask one more
(11) question?
(12) THE COURT: Yes, go ahead.
(13) FURTHER VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF PAUL WICHORER
(14) BY MR. STOLL:
(15) Q Mr. Wichorer, I want to go back to the thing we started out
(16) in the very beginning, that's this possible financial
(17) hardship.
(18) A Uh-huh.
(19) Q Are you - by what you've written here. as well as this
(20) note you've written to the Court, are you asking for a deferral
(21) of your jury service to some other time when you didn't have to
(22) serve for a two month period of time?
(23) A Well, the time I called the jury clerk, I think on like
(24) three separate occasions. I tried to make sure that the trip I
(25) was going to go on Sunday would not conflict and they either
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(1) hadn't processed or they were about to or they were going to
(2) get back to me and, you know, nobody mentioned a trial of this
(3) duration.
(4) Q I understand.
(5) A And having been through this process twice, and having

been
(6) called pretty regUlarly every two years, I knew it was going to
(7) be some type of major lawsuit by the number of jurors

assembled
(8) downstairs Monday, so - you know, here I sit.
(9) Q Well, my question is, by this note, though, was the purpose

(10) of your note to ask for a deferral of your jury service? I
(11) mean, would you rather - is that the purpose of this, that
(12) you-
(13) A If I had my druthers.
(14) Q Yeah, is that what you're asking for?
(15) A I mean, I would rather come back in two months and serve
(16) two days on a OWl case than sit here for three, yeah.
(17) Q In order, Mr. Wlctlorer, to be considered for that you have
(18) to ask for it. That's what I'm trying to ask you, is that what
(Ill) you're asking for, just sort of sending us a note that oh, by
(20) the way?
(21) A Well, yeah, I would - I mean, I would like to if -
(22) Q You'd be willing to come back in a couple months or any
(23) time during the next ten months to - to do this as opposed to
(24) then?
(25) A Uh-huh.
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(1) Q Is that correct?
(2) A Uh-huh.
(3) MR. STOLL: Thank you.
(4) THE COURT: I'm going to excuse you for a minute,
(5) Mr. Wichorer, but I'm going to bring you right back in to let
(6) you know what happens next.
(7) A Okay. Do you want to leave this here?
(8) THE COURT: Please
(9) (Paul Wichorer leaves)

(10) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, we would ask that the juror be
(11) excused for two reasons. One, he's requested this for hardship
(12) reason. I grant you that I don't think that this is a
(13) terrible - it's not as bad as some other hardships that I've
(14) certainly heard about here today. I would ask that at least he
(15) be asked to talk to his employer if you deny our request on
(16) that basis to find out Hhe's going to lose - if they're
(17) going to cut him off as far as pay is concerned after a couple
(18) weeks or, you know, what his program is in that regard.
(19) Secondly, though, we would ask that he be discharged for
(20) cause because one of the Issues is the value of the lands in
(21) Eshamy, whether Eshamy's gone back to normal, what the
(22) persistence Is there. He has forthrightly testified or stated
(23) that he would evaluate any testimony on this, judge the
(24) credibility of that testimony based upon his own experience and
(25) he didn't back off of that. And that - there's no question
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(I) that this is the very land that's going to be evaluated, as I
(2) understand it, and I'm not that much of an expert on the Native
(3) corporation property, but is that right?
(4) MR. FORTIER: You are correct.
(5) MR. STOLL: Mr. Fortier assures me this very land is
(6) subject to - is an issue in dispute in this case.
(7) THE COURT: Mr. Diamond?
(8) MR. DIAMOND: Do I need to address the hardship
(9) issue?

(10) THE COURT: No.
(11) MR. DIAMOND: Okay. Withrespecttothefactthathe
(12) has been to Eshamy, he has, best I can gather, touched down
(13) postspill in the lake, fished the lake and only fished for fish
(14) species which are not even at issue in this cese, at least I
(15) trust that's the case, otherwise we may have aneth:" 1500
(16) exhibits to designate. The only fish issues that I understand
(17) were - we're fighting over are the salmon runs and herring
(18) runs in Prince William Sound and along the Kodiak-the Kodiak
(19) archipelago. If he's disqualified for having touched foot on
(20) one of these parcels, then we have to disqualify a whole host
(21) of jurors who may have visited Kodiak or some may have
some
(22) who we have yet to see who have lived there.
(23) He's got no preconceived notions of the effect of the spill
(24) on the land values, which is the issue that we're talking
(25) about. He's got no preconceived notions on the two su~sidiary
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(1) events which are alleged to have an impact on the land values,
(2) notably subsistence use and the salmon runs along that parcel.
(3) Since he has no opinions, there - on those issues, it's
(4) certainly not going to influence him in any way, and I think
(5) the only thing that Mr. Stoll listed was that in listening to
(6) the evidence, this witness, like any other witness, will have
(7) certain recollections of having visited certain places, and If
(8) he hears something directly contrary from a witness to what he
(9) has personally seen, like any other witness, he may question

(10) that, but that has no bearing on his ability to jUdge issues in
111) this case, and unless we do unhermetically sealed jurors, which
(12) I don't think is possible to get, I don't think this juror is
(13) at all taint. And finally he said he could - and I think
(14) forthrightly said he could consider all of the issues to be
(15) tried based solely on the evidence and the instructions you
(16) give him and his own common sense, and I don't think we can
ask
(17) anymore.
(18) THE COURT: Counsel, the motion is denied. I believe
(18) that there are certain things that juror has said that might
(20) raise the index of supervision on the part of the parties, but
(21) I believe that he's - his overall examination shows that he's
(22) a rational person who examines things based on information
(23) that's given to him and makes - and draws rational
(24) conclusions.
(25) I don't see that his experiences, at least as he has
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(1) related them and as he's answered your questions cause him to
(2) be the kind of juror who's formed a state of mind or whose
(3) experiences would affect his service as a juror. So I'm going
(.) to deny the motion, but remember, now, this is juror number 45
(5) and he stays juror number 45, so he's down on the list.
(6) The second thing I want to say to you is, in terms of what
(7) he said about his own personal situation, we have one more day
(8) and then he's scheduled to go to his class. I think we'd
(9) probably all admit that we're not going to get a jury by the

(10) end of tomorrow; wouldn't we?
(11) MR. STOLL: I'm not - can I just have a moment, Your
(12) Honor? Head count.
(13) THE COURT: Yes.
(14) MR. STOLL: I think it's very doubtful, Your Honor.
(15) THE COURT: I think it's doubtful, too, and we may not
(16) have a jury by the end of Monday, too. Now Monday is one day
(17) of the time that he was scheduled.
(18) MR. STOLL: I can't remember how many days he was
(19) going to be gone.
(20) THE COURT: He was going to be gone for three days.
(21) So one, he's down on the list, he may not be on the jury.
(22) Two, the jury's going to take more time to pick than we had
(23) originally anticipated, so this trip probably wouldn't
(2.) interfere with that jUry service if he's chosen for the final
(25) jury.
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(1) Three, I don't think he's going to be on this jury no
(2) matter what because there are peremptory challenges, so I'm
(3) going to let him go. I'm simply going to tell him he can go on
(.) his trip.
(5) MR. STOLL: Fine, Your Honor.
(6) THE COURT: And if he's on the jury, we have to wait a
(7) day for him, so be it.
(8) (PaUl Wichorer enters)
(9) THE COURT: Mr. Wichorer, when jurors come in here,

(10) they frequently have personal situations that Interfere with
(11) their servica as jurors and, of course, you understand that
(12) those reasons increase the longer, the more complex the trials
(13) are because ofthe hardships they cause. But I have to be
(14) pretty hard on the jury panel In terms of not letting them off
(15) for reasons that I can get - that I can either deal with and
(11) sort of minimize the inconvenience to them, or when I feel the
(17) jurors are qualified to serve and I don't - and I want to get
(18) a fair cross-section of the community to serve as jurors.
(19) So although I think you have some - some reasons why you
(20) might not want to serve and some inconvenience that would be
(21) caused by service on this jury, if you're finally picked for
(22) it, I'd like you to understand a few things.
(23) First, I think you are a qualified juror so I'm not - I
(24) can't excuse you from this case. The financial hardship
(25) reasons, we are going to go from 8:30 to 1:30. You'll be out
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(I) in the afternoons every day. I know that imposes a burden on
(2) you, but it's a burden all the jurors are going to have to bear
(3) any way. The trip you're scheduled to take could - I mean, I
(4) wouldn't want you to miss that, that opportunity, and I think I
(5) can get around that. And the reason is because we are really,
(6)' if we're lucky, we're halfway through the jury selection
(7) process. It's going to take a few days more, so I'm not going
(8) to tell you not to go on that trip.
(9) What I am going to do is say you're still on the panel.

(10) And we will contact you later so that you can come bact<, if you
(11) are chosen to be a final juror in this case, but whatever
(12) happens, you can - you can - don't cancel your tict<ets and
(13) you can go on your trip, you simply have to contact us when
you
(14) get back. As I understand it, you're leaVing on Sunday?
(15) A Sunday morning. "II be back Wednesday night.
(16) THE COURT: So YOU'll simply have to contact us when
(17) yC?u get bact<, all right, just call the jury clerk?
(18) A Okay.
(19) THE COURT: But you're still on the panel, so remember
(20) not to talk about this case with anybody and don't talk about
(21) what was discussed in here with anybody on the jury panel.
(22) Thanks very much.
(23) A That's it?
(24) THE COURT: Yes.
(25) (Paul Wichorer leaves)
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(1) (Richard Gerwin enters)
(2) THE COURT: Mr. Gerwin, could you sit - Is that your
(3) name, Gerwin?
(4) A Yeah.
(5) THE COURT: Would you sit in the middle chair in front
(6) of the microphone?
(7) A Okay.
(8) THE COURT: If you pick up the microphone and hold It,
(9) we get a better record that way. Just hold it in your lap or

(10) something like that.
(11) Your name for the record is Richard Gerwin and counsel are
(12) going to ask you some supplemental questions. Remember all
of
(13) these questions, inclUding the questions you've answered on
the
(14) questionnaire are answered under oath; you understand that?
(15) A Yeah.
(18) THE COURT: Go ahead, Mr. Stoll.
(17) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF RICHARD GERWIN
(18) BY MR. STOLL:
(19) Q Mr. Gerwin, my name's Bob Stoll. GoocJ afternoon. I
(20) represent the municipalities who are some of the plaintiffs in
(21) this litigation. Mr. Fortier represents the Native
(22) corporations and they are also plaintiffs In this case. You've
(23) lived in Alaska all your life?
(24) A Yes, that's correct.
(25) Q What do you like about Alaska?
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(1) A I like the wildlife, mountains. I do a lot of hiking,
(2) camping, fishing, stuff like that.
(3) Q And where do you - where do you usually go hiking and
(4) fishing?
(5) A Well, I do the fishing down by the Kenai, and usually I'll
(6) go up to Denali and do some hiking, and I have to get all those
(7) permits and stuff so it takes a little while, but - that's
(8) usually where I go.
(9) Q Have you ever served on a jury before?

(10) ANo.
(11) Q You know that a jUry's supposed to be fair and impartial in
(12) evaluating the facts in a case?
(13) A Yeah.
(14) Q And will you do that?
(15) A Yeah.
(16) Q You don't have any preconceived Ideas as to whether the
(17) plaintiffs should win or the defendants should win or anything
(18) of that nature?
(19) A No.
(20) Q You're going to evaluate the case just from the evidence
(21) you hear in the courtroom?
(22) A Yes.
(23) Q And you - you put down in the questionnaire that you
(24) viewed Exxon somewhat unfavorably. You didn't say extremely
(25) unfavorably, just somewhat unfavorably. That's not going to
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(1) affect your determination in evaluating the evidence here in
(2) the courtroom?
(3) A No, as I understand, this is over not if Exxon did it or
(4) not,just what damages are done.
(5) Q That's correct.
(6) A So yes. You know, it's - has nothing to do with my view
(7) on Exxon.
(8) Q Okay. Do you have any preconceived ideas as to whether
(9) any thoughts that you have about damages, you're not going to

(10) take those - make your judgment as a juror based upon those
(11) preconceived Ideas, you're going to listen to what the evidence
(12) is?
(13) A Yeah.
(14) Q The fact that your father worked for Arco two or three
(15) years ago, is that going to influence you in any way in terms
(16) of evaluating this case?
(17) A No.
(18) Q Now, you wrote on one of the questionnaires that - one of
(19) the questions that you said, there's no positive effects that's
(20) came from the Exxon Valdez 011 spill, from knowing oil doesn't
(21) mix well with the environment?
(22) A Yes.
(23) Q And by making that statement, you weren't prejUdging any
(24) evidence; were you or were you?
(25) A Well, I think that if oil got into the - on that ground
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(1) or, you know, in the ocean there, it did do some damage.
(2) Q I don't think anybody disputes that.
(3) A Yeah.
(4) Q That's all you meant?
(5) A Yeah.
(6) Q And you didn't make an evaluation - you're not prejUdging
(7) whether the oiling has a long term effect or whether it was 
(8) as Exxon contends - just a short term effect or-
(9) A I don't know how long the effects last.

(10) Q You're just going to listen to the evidence and make 
(11) A Yeah.
(12) Q - your own determination of that?
(13) A (Nods head)
(14) Q You haven't made any evaluation as to what eff¥=t the
(15) oiling mayor may not have had on land values or
archaeological
(16) sites or other things of that nature; have you?
(17) A No.
(18) Q Now, you mentioned in here that you start school on August
(111) 24th?
(20) A Yes.
(21) Q And I can't recall right now where - where you're going
(22) back to school?
(23) A I go to school in Montana, Billings, at Rocky Mountain
(24) College. That was a concern of mine, because I - you know,
(25) I'm going to start school, so-
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(1) Q Does school start right on the 24th for you?
(2) A Yeah, and I'm driving down there. so I, you know, need
(3) about a week before.
(4) Q So What Is - you don't leave on the 24th. you leave a week
(5) earlier than that?
(6) A Yeah, school starts on the 24th.
(7) Q Would it be an extreme hardship on you if you - if you had
(8) to drive down there, you were a couple days late or could you
(9) drive in less time or we don't know exactly when this - we

(10) think this trial will be over by mid August. but maybe even
(11) earlier than that, but we're not exacUy positive.
(12) A Well, like I'm getting an apartment down there, &0 I have
(13) to be down there a couple days early to, you know. just get
(14) that straightened out, so, yeah, actually, it would be kind of
(15) hard if I was there a couple days later.
(111) MR. STOLL: Thank you very much.
(17) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, I don't know whether you
(111) want to deal with the hardship issue separately.
(18) THE COURT: Well, all I can te/l you, counsel, Is that
(20) at first it's - I think it's likely that there won't be a
(21) problem, because the trial will be over by the time, and we
(22) have six alternates, so my feeling Is that although that could
(23) be a hardship, the hardship can be avoided and I'm going to
(24) proceed on that assumption.
(25) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF RICHARD GERWIN
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(1) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(2) Q Okay. Just -I should introduce myself, Mr. Gerwin. My
(3) name's Chuck Diamond, and I am one of the lawyers

representing
(.) Exxon in the case.
(5) When precisely do you anticipate leaving? Jnoticed in the
(6) questionnaire you were out of state from the 15th last year,
m August 15th?
(8) A Uh-huh.
(9) Q Are you going to be leaving by August 15th this year?

(10) A Probably pretty close to that, yes.
(11) Q Your dasses start on the 24th?
(12) A Yes.
(13) Q I noticed you're studying aviation?
(1.) A Yes.
(15) Q What do you want to do with it?
(18) A I'm thinking about for smaller kind of bush piloting, not a
(17) big commercial airliner, but that's what I plan on doing, just
(18) kind of -
(19) Q Have you done a lot of flying in Alaska?
(20) A Actually, I haven't done any in Alaska.
(21) Q How about as a passenger?
(22) A Oh, yeah, I've been on several trips.
(23) Q Anywhere down in the Prince William Sound area?
(2.) A No.
(25) Q How about out along 1he Kenai?
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(1) A No. Just local, just around Anchorage.
(2) Q You haven't been down to Kodiak?
(3) ANo.
I.) Q Your father was a geologist for Arco; is that right?
(5) A Yeah.
(6) Q How long did he work with the company?
m A 17 or 18 years, I believe.
(8) Q Where was he based?
(9) A Here in Anchorage.

(10) Q And what kind of work did he do for Arco?
(11) A He was in the exploration department. They, like, took
(12) samples of the ground, and he'd say if there's oil or whatever
(13) down there, something like that.
(I.) Q He doesn't do that anymore, I take it?
(15) ANo.
(16) Q You wrote in your questionnaire that your dad was laid off
(17) by Arco two or three years ago?
(18) A Yeah, something like that.
(19) Q You were, what, 16 or 171
(20) A (Nods head)
(21) Q That create any hardships for the family?
(22) A No, because like the company gave him some pay, you
know,
(23) for I think half a year while he wasn't working, and he had
(2.) been taking classes before and kind of went into accounting,
(25) that's what he's doing now, for 1he state. He is an

(1) accountant.
(2) Q So you don't think your dad has any ax to grind against
(3) Arco?
(.) A No.
(5) Q Do you have any ax to grind against oil companies because
(6)· of your father's layoff?
(7) ANo.
(8) Q What department does your father now work for?
(9) A He - actually I think Arco helped him get the job. It's

(10) over accounts for Arco, I think. It - I'm not exactly sure,
(11) but it's just like he takes care of their accounts, in a way,
(12) he reviews, you know, where their money and everything is for
(13) the state. And then reports to the state, I guess on if it's
(1.) all accurate or something.
(15) Q But he's a state employee now?
(16) A Yes, he's a state employee.
(17) Q Summer jobs hard to find in Anchorage for college students?
(18) A last summer I didn't find a job. I just didn't find one.
(19) This summer, three days after I was back, I found one, so I
(20) mean, I guess it's the right place, right time type deal.
(21) Q Is that money you need for - for college next year, or is
(22) it just spending money over the summer?
(23) A Part of it, yes, is for senool. Part of it's just spending
(2.) money.
(25) Q Do you finance a part of your own education?
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(1) A Not right now. We have like a college account for me and
(2) my brother and sister, and we get from that and from this job,
(3) about two-thirds of the money is going towards the college
(.) fund. I'll put it in there, so yes, "II be paid for part of
(5) it this year.
(6) Q Do you - you're working the afternoon shifts at Alamo?
m A Yeah, two to ten.
(8) Q Would you anticipate trying to hold onto that job during
(9) the evenings and serve as a juror from 8:30 to 1?

(10) A It would seem to be a pretty long day if I did that and,
(11) you know, I'm also concerned aboutfor over the summer, I
mean,
(12) would it just be in the mornings or would it be on weekends and
(13) everything? Because I have Sunday and Monday off and, you
(1.) know, I like to go out and do stuff with my friends and -
(15) Q Well, we're all assuming it's not Saturday and Sunday:
(16) Well, maybe I'm wrong. It would be ordinarily Monday through
(17) Friday. But I'm more interested in the - your employment
(18) situation, because none of us want sleeping jurors, and the
(19) SUbject matter of some of the things we're going to talking
(20) about may lend itself to sleeping. Would it be a hardship for
(21) you if you did not work at Alamo for the summer?
(22) A Yes. Because that money can be used for school.
(23) Q I'm sure we could all - we could all use the money, but do
(2.) you really need It for college next year? How important Is
(25) this?
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(1) A I suppose I don't absolutely need it. but it would help
(2) out, I suppose is what I'm saying.
(3) Q Is serving on a jury something you'd like to do this
(4) summer?
(5) A Well, it's a little bit interesting, but I don't know if
(6) I'm interested for that long of a time, to tell you the truth.
(7) Q You said in response to question number 46 of your
(8) questionnaire that - I think Mr. Stoll brought this out, that
(9) there were no positive effects that came from the spill. What

(10) in your mind were the biggest negative problems, negative
(11) effects?
(12) A Well, like pictures and a couple - you know, like artides
(13) they did, they showed, you know, the birds and the wildlife and
(14) the beaches just like soaked with oil and, you know, it just
(15) didn't seem positive to me. It killed off some wildlife, plant
(16) life, stuff like that. It just didn't look positive. The only
(17) positive thing I can maybe think is temporary jobs for some
(18) people, but, you know-
(19) Q Old the pictures of the animals and the birds and the
(20) otters disturb you a great deal?
(21) A Well, I thought It was pretty sad, you know, because, you
(22) know, it definitely affected the population of them and -
(23) yeah, it disturbed me, I guess.
(24) Q There is a possibility. I don't know how great of a
(25) possibility, but some of those photographs, some of those
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(1) pictures, some of those film clips may be shown in this case.
(2) I don't know that that's a fact, but it may happen. Do you
(3) think that that might push some emotional buttons in you to
(4) want to sock It to Exxon?
IS) A I don't think so, even if it - you know, if it had to be
(6) into the area that they're talking about and I mean, what
(7) happened there, you know, obviously it happened, but I guess
(8) we're looking at right now, how is the grant - the environment
(9) recovering from it and stuff like that, so I don't think it

(10) would have that much of effect, but I'm sure it probably would
(11) have a little bit of a negative effect on my mind.
(12) Q We need you to search way down deep into your soul,
because
(13) this Is important, and tell us whether you feel comfortable and
(14) confident that you could put that aside and judge this case
(15) fairly from the standpoint of Exxon as you would If the
(16) defendant in this case were somebody you never heard of or
(17) something you never knew about.
(18) A Yeah, I'm - I'm sure I could.
119) Q You said when Mr. Stoll was asking you questions that if
(20) oil got into the ground you're sure it did some damage?
(21) A Yes.
(22) Q What did you have in mind?
(23) A Well, if it got into the ground, the plants in the area
(24) would die. I don't know how the long-term effects on soil or
(25) whatever are affected, but it'd be hard for the ground to
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(1) recover and it's hard to get it out of the ground. I mean,
(2) like water, I guess you can filter it out, you know. through a
(3) slow process, but I don't know about ground, you just get rid
(4) of the dirt or whatever, but it just didn't - it seems like
(5) there would still be damage now, but if there's some way it
(6) could be proven, otherwise, I guess, you know - but I guess I
(7) am leaning a little towards, you know, the environment more
(8) than, you know - Exxon gives me a negative effect, but It's
(9) just like at work, there's a couple people. you know, you don't

(10) really like or whatever, but you just kind of put your
(11) differences aside to get the work done, so you know, 1- I
(12) think I could put the differences aside from the company to see
(13) the facts,
(14) Q You'll be hearing instructions from Judge Shorte~ if you
(15) serve on this jury that the plaintiffs here have the bUrden of
(lS) proving, not the defendant, it's the plaintiffs have the burden
(17) and they have to prove it by more than 50 percent. They have
(18) to convince you by more than half. Doesn't have to be a great
(19) deal more, but It has to be more, and that 11 you are truly
(20) undecided on issues, you have to return a verdict for the
(21) defendant. Even if the defendant is a big oil company called
(22) Exxon. Do you think you're going to have any problems doing
(23) that?
(24) A I didn't quite understand what you were saying.
(25) Q If you determine that you just can't answer some of these
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(1) questions, plaintiffs' evidence hasn't convinced you, and you
(2) don't know whether there is oil, if It's having any lasting
(3) effect, i11t's affected the lands, you're right In the middle,
(4) if you're Instructed by Judge Shortell that any benefit of
(5) doubt goes to the defendant -
(6) MR. STOLL: I don't think that's the law, Your Honor.
(7) MR. DIAMOND: I'll rephrase it.
(8) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(9) Q If the Court tells you that the plaintiffs have the burden

(10) of proving to you by more than 50 percent of the evidence and
(11) you're right In the middle, do you think you'd have any problem
(12) saying I could return a verdict despite the fact that It is
(13) Exxon?
(14) A 1- probably, no, I mean.
(15) Q Probably really isn't good enough.
(ltl) A Well, probably really -
(17) Q 11 you're uncomfortable, tell us, because there are other
(18) cases you can serve on. We're entitled to know whether you
(19) could be totally impartial and totally fair despite the case
(20) that this case is Exxon.
(21) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I think he's misstating.
(22) THE COURT: I'll ask the questions, counsel.
(23) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(24) Q Sir, the issue is, are you convinced you can be fair and
(25) impartial in this case?
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(1) AYes.
(2) THE COURT: There's also an issue regarding the
(3) instructions I'm going to give you, the burden - you have to
(4) follow my instructions on the law and you - as a juror you
(5) would find the facts. but you have to follow what I told you
(6) was the law, and the law is that if a plaintiff comes in this
(7) court, any plaintiff, it has the burden of proof, the proof is
(8) by more than 50 percent chance that something is true or not;
(9) all right? So if you found it SO/50 or less, you'd have to

(10) find thatsomething was not true. In other words, you have to
(11) find against the plaintiffs. Could you follow those
(12) instructions?
(13) A Yeah.
(14) THE COURT: Are you sure of that?
(15) A Yeah.
(18) THE COURT: All right.
(17) MR. DIAMOND: One final question.
(18) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(19) Q You checked that you never ever drank alcoholic beverages.
(20) Is that on account of religious scruples?
(21) ANo.
(22) MR. DIAMOND: Nothing further.
(23) May I consult for just one moment. Your Honor?
(24) THE COURT: Sure.
(25) MR. DIAMOND: Pass for cause.
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(1) THE COURT: Thank you. Sir, that means you're still
(2) on the - you're on the jury panel because you've been passed
(3) for cause by both sides. Doesn't mean that YOU'll actually -
(4) it isn't a solid indication that you're going to be on the
(5) final jury in this case because there's more questions to be
(6) asked of other jurors, so I'd ask you to do a couple of
(7) things. I'm going to excuse you, and then we'll call you back
(8) at the appropriate time to determine whether or not you are
(9) finally going to be on this jury.

(10) In the meantime, remember not to talk about this case at
(11) all with anybody, and it's very important that you notshare
(12) any information that was gleaned here in court about questions
(13) or answers about your qualifications with any of the other jury
(14) panel members. You can follow that; can't you?
(15) A Yes.
(18) THE COURT: So you're excused for now, and until we
(17) get in contact with you or call you back, you can just go about
(18) your normal affairs, you just have to be available for that
(19) call; okay?
(20) A All right.
(21) THE COURT: Thanks very much for your time.
(22) (Richard Gerwin leaves).
(23) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, if we could clarify in
(24) advance it might save some time. We had assumed we were
(25) dealing with a two month estimate. There are a number of
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(1) people coming up, I think we have two more college students,

we
(2) who have plans to leave mid - mid August. Is it your view
(3) that we will - we will keep them on the panel if they're
(4) otherwise qualified to serve?
(5} THE COURT: Yes. Does anybody disagree with that
(6) decision?
(7) MR. STOLL: I don't think so, Your Honor, assuming we
(8) can get started neX1 week with our - which I think we shOUld
(9) be able to do. '

(10) THE COURT: I certainly hope so.
(11) MR. DIAMOND: I - we have not yet reviewed
(12) Mr. Mundy'S materials. I think when we have we're going to
(13) probably ask that you postpone opening statements until the
(14) 5th. If this case is seriously estimated to take anywhere •
(15) close to two months, given the fact that things seem to take
(HI) longer than even scheduled, I think you will end up - you have
(17) a.sjlbstantial possibility with ending up with three college
(18) students who will leave in August.
(19) THE COURT: If that's true, counsel, and I think it's
(20) a possibility, you're probably going to have to pick more than
(21) 18 jurors.
(22) (Sarah Josephson enters)
(23) THE COURT: I guess I can say good afternoon now,
(24) right? I wonder if you would please give your name for the
(25) record?
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(1) A Yes, it's Sarah Josephson.
(2) THE COURT: All right. Ms. Josephson, you understand
(3) you're under oath?
(4) A Yes.
(5) THE COURT: And the questions you gave in the jury
(6) questionnaires were under oath also?
(7) A Yes.
(8) THE COURT: The lawyers will have some brief
(9) supplemental questions, and then I'll tell you what happens

(10) neX1; okay?
(11) A Okay.
(12) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF SARAH JOSEPHSON
(13) BY MR. FORTIER:
(14) Q Good afternoon, Ms. Josephson, my name is Sam Fortier.
(15) represent some of the Native corporations In this case. And
(18) Mr. Stoll represents the municipal plaintiffs in the case.
(17) What I'm going to be doing is asking you a few questions
(18) just to get some basic facts off of your questionnaire. If I
(19) ask anything that embarrasses you, you can take that up with
(20) the Judge, okay?
(21) Ms. Josephson, I note that you are a law student?
(22) A Yes, I am.
(23) Q Where do you go to school?
(24) A Catholic University in Washington, D.C.
(25) Q And when does school begin for you?
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(1) A I think my first day of class is August 22nd and that means
(2) that by August 22nd. I have to have my reading assignments

done
(3) and have moved into my apartment in D.C.
(4) Q So you need to be back in D.C. By the 22nd?
(5) A Definitely, yes.
(6) Q 'Cause that's the first day of class: right?
(7) A Yeah.
(8) a Now, this trial is expected - we anticipate being done
(9) with it by around the middle part of August, around in there.

(10) That wouldn't present you any difficulty; would it?
(11) A The only would come from any delay in my arrival in D.C.
(12) That's what I'm most concerned about, because even that first
(13) day of class, I've got all of my classes on Monday and so
(14) missing even a week of class I think would throw me off.
(15) a And Monday is the 22nd?
(16) A Whatever the Monday is right around there, I'm not even
(17) certain. But no, until August 15th, it wouldn't create any
(18) problem whatsoever.
(19) a Now, Ms. Josephson, you've learned as a law student,
(20) haven't you, that both sides need a jury that is composed of
(21) fair jurors?
(22) A Yes, I have.
(23) a And you've learned that it's important, haven't you, that
(24) the jurors' role is to weigh the evidence as it's presented,
(25) not to prejudge things?

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

(17)

(18)

(19)

(20)

(21)

(22)

(23)

(24)

(25)
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juror then; would it?
ANo.
a I want to ask you about question number 46. Before I get

there. let me pose another question to you, Ms. Josephson.
You've been out of state for six years, then?
A Well, I was back for a couple of years working for my

father, bU1 even during those years I would take off and travel
a lot, and I spent half of my undergraduate career, so to
speak, in England, so I've definitely moved around a lot.
a You like traveling, huh?
A I love it.
a Is that European sort of travel or do you travel around
Alaska, too?
A Not around Alaska, no, I don't. ~

a You enjoy traveling to foreign lands, though?
AYes.
a So you were away, then, when the oil spill occurred or were
you in Anchorage?
A No, I was a sophomore in college in Baltimore.
a Let me turn your attention to page 46 -
AYes.
a I'm sorry, page 10, Item number 46. You do not have any
opinions or feelings that the positive effects of the Exxon
Valdez oil spill outweigh the negative effects; is that
correct?
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(I) A Yes.
(2) Q And that a jury also is given instructions by the JUdge and
(3) the jurors are expected to follow those instructions; right?
(4) A Yes.
(5) Q Now, do you think that you can be - you can first of all
(6) weigh and evaluate the evidence, both sides?
17) A Yes, I do.
(8) a And do you think you would have any trouble following the
(9) JUdge's instructions?

(10) A No, 1- I don't think so.
(11) a And do you think you can set aside whatever you mayor may
(12) not have heard about the Exxon Valdez oil spill when you come
(13) into - to be a juror?
(14) A Yes, I think so.
(15) a I have just a couple of questions on your - on your
(16) questionnaire, itself. I believe there was a copy set In front
(17) of you, Ms. Josephson.
(18) Now, you indicate that your brother went to work on the oil
(19) spill. Do you know where he went to work on it?
(20) A I don't. "ve been out of town most of my last six years,
(21) really, traveling, so - or at college, so I don't. And in
(22) fact, I don't think we've ever had a conversation about it,
(23) either. I've just sort of heard through my parents that he
(24) went and volunteered.
(25) Q So what he did wouldn't affect your determination as a
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(1) A I haven't spoken - that's correct. I haven't spoken with
(2) anyone in the room, in the jury room, but I have - bU11 know
(3) that there was some people speaking about positive effects and
(4) so I understand there to be some, if that's what you call them,
(5) bU1 it's difficult for me to really say that I believe there
(6) were positive effects from the oil spill.
(7) a Okay, bU1 whatever the effects may have been, Is It fair to
(8) say that you would want to hear both sides of the Issue before
(i) you arrived at any determinations?

(10) A Yes.
(11) Q Okay. And you haven't - you haven't developed any opinion
(12) of your own at this point; is that correct, Ms. Josephson?
(13) A That is correct.
(14) a Let me tum your attention to page - page 11 01 your
(15) questionnaire. Item 49X, you indicate that you think It's
(16) going to be years, if ever, before things will really clear up?
(17) A Uh-huh.
(18) Q You see that?
(Ii) A (Nods head)
(20) Q Okay. Now, Ms. Josephson, in this case, there's going to
(21) be evidence presented by the plaintiffs by - and also by the
(22) defendants as to the nature and effect of the impact of the oil
(23) spill on lands and with Mr. Stoll's clients as well on lands.
(24) One of the - so I guess the question is whether or not you
(25) would be able to weigh that evidence as presented by the
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(1) plaintiffs and keep an open mind and as the - until the
(2) defendants have presented their evidence before arriving at any
(3) conclusions?
(~) A Yes, I think so.
(5) Q Would you be able to do that?
(5) A I think so. So.
(7) Q So your statement, I think it will be years, if ever,
(8) things will really clear up, is that based on any - is that
(9) based on any facts that you have at your disposal?

(10) A No, it's not.
(11) Q You'd want to hear the evidence on both sides before you
(12) really arrive at a determination?
(13) A Yes.
(14) Q And finally, item number 51XXX, page 12, you indicate to
(15) the answer you think Exxon has paid enough on the Exxon
Valdez
(16) oil spill, you indicale no. Do you see that?
(17) A Yes.
(18) Q Ms. Josephson, as to the Native corporations, do you know
(19) anything about what the Native corporations' claims are?
(20) A No, I don't.
(21) Q Do you know anything about what the municipality claims
(22) are?
(23) A No, I don't.
(2~) Q So then have you arrived at any opinion one way or the
(25) other as to whether or not Exxon should pay the Native
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(1) corporations any money or the municipalities any money?
(2) A No, I haven't.
(3) Q So this - do you think that Exxon has paid enough as a
(~) result of the Exxon Valdez oil spill, when you checked no, that
(5) had nothing to do with any1hing that the Native corporations
(5) mayor may not present; is that correct?
(7) A I have gone out of my way not to read anything, hear
(8) anything, yes, that is correct.
(9) Q That would be the same with the municipalities; is that

(10) correct?
(11) A Yes, that's true.
(12) Q Okay. Under A, you indicate that you have an opinion about
(13) the municipalities or Native corporations suing Exxon for
(U) damages. You state you're all for it. You also go on to say
(15) you've spent a lot of time over the last few years, I think
(16) over the last year reading cases and you don't think thatthis
(17) is one of those cases; do you see that?
(18) A Yes, I do.
(19) Q Okay. Now, do you try to look at both sides of an issue
(20) before you arrive at a conclusion on things?
(21) A After my first year of law school, I try to do that, yes.
(22) Q That's one thing you learn in law school?
(23) A Yeah.
(24) Q And you look at the evidence, then?
(25) A Yes.
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(1) Q So you're all for this litigation because you think there
(2) are genuine issues of fact involved on both sides, would thaI
(3) be a fair way to restate what you said there?
(~) A Yes, that would be a fair way.
(5) Q Finally, I'm going to have to tum you back to page 11,
(6} answer number 49 for a moment, Ms. Josephson.
(7) A Okay.
(8) Q You answer the answer - you were asked whether or not you
(9) have an opinion regarding environmental standards, and you

say
(10) the standards are not strict enough. Now, in this case, do you
(11) understand this case just concerns damages?
(12) A Yes.
(13) Q It has nothing to do at all with liability?
(14) A Yes.
(15) Q So even though you may think thatthe standards are not
(16) strict enough, can you still be fair to both sides in this case
(17) if y,!)u were to sit on the jUry?
(111) AYes.
(19) Q And I nole that you're a lifelong Alaskan?
(20) A Yes.
(21) Q Why did you come back when you traveled all overthe
world?
(22) A Oh, I-I haven't come back permanently. I'm -I'm just
(23) here for the summer and then I'll probably come back next
(24) summer, but I - , won't be liVing in Alaska.
(25) Q Do you think of Alaska as your home?
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(1) A Right now' do.
(2) Q Do you like Alaska?
(3) A Alaskans or Alaska?
(~) Q Do you like being in Alaska?
(5) A I like being with my family and I like Alaska in the
(6) summertime.
(7) Q Why do you like it in the summertime?
(8) A The weather.
(9) Q Do you do anything like do you go hunting or fishing,

(10) anything like that?
(11) A No, I just - I'm definitely - I like warm climates, so-
(12) Q And do you want to be on the jury, on this jury? Would you
(13} like to be on this jury?
(14) A I'd like to be on this jury, but 1- I really wantto
(15) more than anything, get back to school on time. So.
(16) Q Second year law school; right?
(17) A Yes.
(18) MR. FORTIER: Only one more year after this, too.
(19) thank you very much. Pass for cause.
(20) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF SARAH JOSEPHSON
(21) BY MR. CLOUGH:
(22) Q Hi, "m John Clough, "m from down in Juneau. I'm one of
(23) the lawyers that's going to be representing Exxon in this,
(24) Chuck Diamond, who you might remember from when we were
all up
(25) at the Supreme Court room, is one of the olhers. I've got to
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(1) ask you this, why do you want to be a lawyer?
(2) A Good question. And 1- actually, I've heard that before
(3) and it's - I have watched my father, who's been practicing for
(4) 33 years, and I've been amazed and moved by him, and I don't
(5) really consider our relationship to go past that sense of just
(6) true love when I see him practice law and I want to be able to .
(7) have that feeling, myself. I've never known anyone to have any
(8) passion like that, and I didn't know when I started law school
(9) whether I would feel that way, and three months into it I had

(10) the same feeling. It was really moving for me.
(11) Q I appreciate on behalf of all of the lawyers in this
(12) courtroom hearing someone that enthusiastic about it these
(13) days, thank you. And if I can say something on this trial, I'm
(14) going to do a good job for these guys.
(15) You had mentioned a couple of things. One, school starts
(16) the 22nd, but I thought I also heard you say you wanted to be
(17) back by the 16th?
(18) A I want to be back no later the 17th just because of reading
(111) assignments and moving back there takes a little time, paying
(20) tuition fees, registering, that sort of thing.
(21) Q That's your drop-dead date so to speak?
(22) A Yes.
(23) Q This summer you're working with your dad in his office?
(24) A I'm working Monday, Tuesday and Friday with my dad; and
I'm
(25) doing an internship at the courthouse Wednesday and
Thursday.
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(1) Q What are you doing?
(2) A I'm doing really anything, depends on the day. Sometimes
(3) it's secretary duties and sometimes it's actual research. He
(4) has a general practice so he covers a lot of different types of
(5) cases.
(6) Q Do you meet clients in the course of that operation?
(7) A Yes.
(8) Q How many lawyers - does he have any other lawyers working
(9) with him these days?

(10) A He has one partner.
(11) Q And he's only had a partner for the last couple years?
(12) A Oh, maybe a year.
(13) Q He's been a solo practitioner for a long time?
(14) A Yes.
(15) Q You had checked on your questionnaire, and I should know
(18) the exact reference, I think it's question 80, I don't have the
(17) page numbers memorized, but that you believed that one of
your
(18) dad's clients - ah, here it is, and my father has a client who
(19) hopes to collect some damages. Can you tell us about that?
(20) A I worked actually on a divorce case tor my father, and the
(21) man who was going through the divorce is presently working as
a
(22) fisherman in Kodiak, and I know - I haven't - I know just
(23) through sort of hearing bits of their conversation that he's
(24) hoping to get some money, but I don't know any more details
(25) than that.
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(1) Q When you say, hoping to get some money, hoping to get

some
(2) money from Exxon?
(3) A From Exxon, yes.
(4) Q Has your - has he and your dad talked about that case at
(5) all?
(6) A Not when I've been present, no.
(7) Q Is your dad representing him in that claim?
(8) A No, he's not.
(9) Q Do you know who is?

(10) A No, I don't.
(11) Q Do you know if your dad's provided him any advice on that
(12) claim?
(13) A No, I don't. •
(14) Q And you haven't metthis guy; right? The guy from Kodiak,
(15) I'm sorry.
(16) A I have met him.
(17) Q Oh, I'm sorry.

. (18) A Yeah.
(18) Q Have you had an opportunity to talk to - is it a man or
(20) woman?
(21) A It's a man.
(22) Q To the gentleman from Kodiak about his claim?
(23) A No, I haven't.
(24) Q And you haven't read any documents about his claim against
(25) Exxon?
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(1) A No, I haven't.
(2) Q You have al80 8aid that you thought your brother had a
(3) couple of friends who might have claims. Can you tell us about
(4) that?
(5) A I know he's got one friend, who I think is presently sort
(6) of spotting fish, whatever the term for that is called, and my
(7] brother said that this friend is hoping to also get some money
(8) from Exxon, but I-I've never spoken to hi8friend about
(i) this. It'8 just been sort of through my brother mentioning

(10) it.
(11) Q And do you - have you ever met this friend?
(12) A Yes, I have.
(13) Q Do you know who it is?
(14) A Matt Milnes (ph).
(15) Q But you've never spoken to him about it?
(18) A No, I have not.
(17) Q You're in D.C. for what, about ten months of the yearfor
(18) law school?
(19) A Yes.
(20) Q Do you maintain your residence in the District of Columbia
(21) or up here?
(22) A No, up here.
(23) Q You keep your driver license up here?
(24) A Yes, I do.
(25) Q And you're registered to vote up here?
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(1) AYes.
(2) Q Obviously from your work with your dad and the way you feel
(3) about him and his work as an attorney, you know that what

makes
(4) the system work is integrity and people really being able to
(5) put aside issues and be fair. You were very honest in your
(6) responses in these questionnaire. and we appreciate that and
(7) that's why I need to follow through with you on some of them,
(8) but as I'm sure you recall some of them were fairly negative
(9) towards Exxon, and it's my job here to ask you about those.

(10) And I'd like to start with page 11. the same one Mr. Fortier
(11) talked to you about.
(12) What you did, as you recall, I think check on that, that
(13) you felt extremely unfavorable about Exxon. Is that an opinion
(14) that you feel pretty strongly about?
(15) A I think I would call myself a most conservative of my
(16) family, but my family's the most liberal and full of
(17) environmentalists, so certainly, I think I could be fair in any
(18) proceedings that I heard, but I've been brought up to basically
(19) believe - to go against big companies and corporations when it
(20) comes down to it.
(21) Q Big oil companies in particular, is that
(22) A Well, no, not in particular, no.
(23) Q Has the oil spill been a subject of the discussion in your
(24) family?
(25) A Yes, but - but not as much as many other issues. I mean,
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(1) we talk about everything, but yes. of course it has been.
(2) Q Have you had a chance to talk to your dad about it?
(3) A Not really. I mean, Sunday night I said, I have jury dUty,
(4) I won't be in for work. and he said, oh, you might be on the
(5) Exxon jury, and 1- that was the extent of It, but no, not
(6) really.
(7) Q I'm not talking so much recently, but more back in time, in
(8) those times you've been back home over the years?
(9) A No, because I was really - during key points like the

(10) actual spill I was out of town and there were other issues to
(11) talk about when I was calling home, especially from England,
so
(12) no.
(13) Q Let me - let's look, if we could, a little bit farther
(14) down. I mean, really one of the key issues, this is a case I
(15) think you might remember, we talked about a little bit before
(16) and the JUdge has mentioned to you, it's mostly about land
(17) damages and things associated with land damages and how
long
(18) the effects, whatever they mayor may not be as the evidence
(19) shows are going to persist over time and what those effects
(20) are, and you were asked a question down there how long the
(21) effects of the oil spill will last or continue to last, and you
(22) said I think it will be years, if ever, before things really
(23) clear up.
(24) When you wrote that you really meant it; didn't you?
(25) A I meant that I - I mean, I don't know enough about
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(1) clean-up process to know exactly how that's been going, but
(2) 1- but I will say that just seems like there's such a mass of
(3) oil out there that I can't possibly imagine in the span of five
(4) years or four years how well it's been cleaned up. I just
(5) can't, I can't imagine it.
(6)' Q When you say you can't imagine, what do you mean?
(7) A I mean, I haven't heard anything yet that's made me believe
(8) that that amount of oil has been cleared up enough that things
(9) could be back to normal.

(10) Q Have you seen or heard any of the stuff either in the
(11) media, let's say in the media to the contrary, that there
(12) are - there is still 011 out there and there are still effects
(13) going on?
(14) A Yes. I have.
(15) Q I'm going to ask you a real important personal question
(IS) here. In your heart of hearts, do you believe they're still
(17) out there and there's still effects going on as you're sitting
(1 I) h~Ul today, because this is what this process is about?
(111) A I would - I mean, I really - I believe that there ~uld
(20) be evidence which would show me that no, things are back to
(21) normal. I believe that. But right now, in my heart of hearts,
(22) I would say I really cannot believe things are back to normal.
(23) I can't.
(24) Q Let me ask you this question, because this is really what
(25) the nub of it's all about. I mean, Bob and Sam, they're going
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(I) to represent their clients and Chuck and I are going to do
(2) this, too, and it's really important that we start off In an
(3) even playing field, and the only way with a jury we can start
(4) off in an even playing field, you can say notwithstanding what
(5) I believe in my heart of hearts when Mr. Diamond and Mr.

Clough
(6) and the other lawyers there get up there and present me
(7) evidence that maybe the 011 Isn't still out there and the
(B) effects have not persisted nearly as long as I thought that I
(9) can, from a starting place, give them just the same attention,

(10) just the same credibility and just the same fair shake that I
(II) will give plaintiffs when they say something to the contrary,
(12) do you think you can really do that?
(13) A Oh, yes, I think I can really do that.
(14) Q You feel confident that you can do that?
(15) A Yes. I wantto give an example, actually.
(Ie) Q Please.
(17) A My father came to me and said, do you think O. J. Simpson
(18) committed murder?
(111) And I said, well, we don't know yet, do we?
(20) And he said, that's exactly the answer I want.
(21) And I think most people have an opinion one way or the
(22) other, but I haven't heard everything. I've heard the 911
(23) conversations with his wife. I've seen him. I know he had the
(24) six-hour, four-hour, whatever, car chase, but I have not made
(25) an opinion yet.
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(1) MR. CLOUGH: I promise we will not introduce any
(2) evidence of a six-hour car chase in this case. No videotapes,
(3) Your Honor, not on that one.
(4) MR. STOLL: I don't know aboutthat.
(5) BY MR. CLOUGH:
(6) Q It's not a car. You know how the process works with the
(7) plaintiffs and the defendants?
(8) A Yes.
(9) Q Do you understand the importance of, given the fact the

(10) plaintiffs will be going first and having probably weeks to
(11) present their testimony, maintaining an open mind until the
(12) defense have had an opportunity to present their witnesses and
(13) the their evidence on the issues?
(14) A Yes.
(15) Q And you feel like you can do that?
(16) A Yes.
(17) Q And you feel that you can give the Court, the plaintiffs,
(18) lawyers and us your commitment to be a fair and impartlaljuror
(19) in this case?
(20) A Yes.
(21) MR. CLOUGH: Could I have an opportunity to confer
(22) with my co-counsel for just a moment, Your Honor?
(23) THE COURT: Sure, yes, go ahead.
(24) MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor, we'll pass this juror for
(25) cause.
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(1) THE COURT: You've been passed for cause,
(2) Ms. Josephson, let me tell you what that means because it
(3) means - basically what it means is you'll be here a little bit
(4) longer. You know that there are lots of jurors behind you and
(5) they have to be questioned also so the final jury composition
(6) can't be arrived at until that's all done. But there's no
(7) reason for you to hang around while that's going on, so I'm
(8) going to excuse you, but since you're still on the jury panel
(9) you have to know a couple of things.

(10) One is we'll contact you when it's time for you to come
(11) back and, two, it's Jmportantthat you understand, like the
(12) other jurors should have understood, that you shouldn't be
(13) talking about this case at all and/or forming opinions about It
(14) based on what you hear in here. You also shouldn't be sharing
(15) what you hear in here or the questions that you're asked with
(16) other jury panel members: you understand that?
(17) A Yes, I do.
(18) THE COURT: So I'll excuse you for now and we'll be in
(19) contact with you later.
(20) A Thank you, Your Honor.
(21) (Sarah Josephson leaves)
(22) MR. DIAMOND: Are we done?
(23) MR. STOLL: We have another one, Judge?
(24) THE COURT: No. We ran overtime. I let them go. Is
(25) there anything else before 3:30?
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(1) MR. STOLL: I don't think so, Your Honor.
(2) MR. DIAMOND: Can we make it four?
(3) THE COURT: You always say that.
(4) MR. DIAMOND: Well, we don't work here locally, we
(5) have to hitch a ride way over to the other side, we got to
(6) carry boxes and find lunch.
(7) MR. STOLL: Poor babies.
(8) THE COURT: What are we going to be discussing at the
(9) 3:30 or four?

(10) MR. STOLL: It's our motion, Your Honor, to strike
(11) their 1750 new exhibits and - at least 1450. We said 300 they
(12) can-
(13) THE COURT: I'll compromise with you, counsel, quarter
(14) to four. I wantto be able to listen to you fully and gi~e you
(15) a decision before the end of the day; all right?
(16) MR. DIAMOND: That's fine. We will also bring the
(17) Naked Island maps to show you.
(11) THE COURT: Yes, that's good.
(19) MR. DIAMOND: To the extent that's an issue, If we've
(20) gotten the Monday material, the appraisal expert reports and
(21) we're in a position to talk about how much time we need to
(22) assess those, Mr. Oppenheimer will be here to address that.
(23) THE CLERK: Please rise. This court stands in
(24) recess.
(25) (Recess at 2:10 p.m.)
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(1) PRO C E E DIN G S
(2) THE CLERK: All rise.
(3) (Call to Order of the Court)
(~) THE COURT: Good morning. We're on the record. The
(5) jury is not present. Just a second, counsel, I've got
(6) something here that I didn't expect.
(7) Counsel, I have this pretrial order number, whatever it is
(8) next in line, regarding severance of the unrelmbursed labor
(9) cost and the claim of Seward for unreimbursed attorney fees.

(10) This is a stipUlated order. I mean you've seen it and it's
(I I) acceptable?
(12) MR. CLOUGH: Mr. Stoll and Mr. Diamond have seen it
(13) and they are in the lobby and they are being called.
(I~) THE COURT: They are here right now.
(IS) MR. DIAMOND: I apologize. •
(16) THE COURT: This order on the severance order-
(17) MR. DIAMOND: Yes, I've seen it. I would have done it
(Ill) differently, but in the spirit of compromise, we've agreed to
(ID) it this morning.
(20) THE COURT: That's a good step.
(21) MR. DIAMOND: We've made another step In the right
(22) direction. On the grounds that we had enough to argue about,
(23) one controversy that we think we can head off. You left open
(2~) the question what we will do with the jurors, whether they will
(25) be sworn as alternates or wait until the close of evidence. We
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(1) both agree if you don't make a decision on that until we've put
(2) 30 In the box, then we'll go back to our numbers and figure out
(3) what way Is best for us.
(4) Right now, I don't know. So it's better, we can avoid
(5) controversy if we can avoid that issue by putting the first 12
(6) that are passed, the jurors, and the next six will be
(7) alternates, or whether you were going to have them all
(8) participate and then called and make the decision at the end.
(9) THE COURT: Do you want me to decide that now?

(10) MR. DIAMOND: I think the plaintiffs have a preference
(I II that you do It In the conventional fashion and we don't really
(12) care.
(13) THE COURT: I think that you will know what's
(I~) happening. It will be more predictable if you understand right
(15) from the beginning what the scheme of things Is going to be.
(Ill) And the way I've always picked jurors and no way to diverge
(17) from that now, the first 12 are the Jury, so they're passed for
(Ill) cause and no perempts for the first 12. They are the jury and
(19) the next six are the jurors. And the alternates are numbered
(20) one through six. So it's not a lottery, for Instance. So If
(21) juror number eight goes, alternate number one Is juror number
(22) eight. Got it?
(23) MR. STOLL: Yep.
(24) MR. DIAMOND: We understand.
(25) THE COURT: Okay.
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(1) MR. DIAMOND: I have one other procedural matter, but
(2) I thought unless the Court objects I'd rather take it up in
(3) chambers off the record.
(.) THE COURT: That's fine, no problem. When, at the
(5) first break?
(6) MR. DIAMOND: At any time that is convenient to the
(7) Court.
(8) THE COURT: All right. Now. Today my intention is to
(9) go all day. I don't have anything in the afternoon, so we'll

(10) take maybe only a half hour break for lunch and just keep on
(11) going until we exhaust whatever jurors have come in today. All
(12) right?
(13) MR. STOLL: Does all day mean five o'clock, Your
(1.) Honor?
(15) THE COURT: What?
(16) MR. STOLL: Does all day mean five?
(17) THE COURT: I don't know. It usually means 4:30 but
(18) it certainly didn't mean 4:30 yesterday; did it?
(19) MR. STOLL: I can't remember what we did yesterday.
(20) didn't leave my office until ten.
(21) THE COURT: The next Juror is Ms. Adad.
(22) (Cecilia Adad enters)
(23) THE COURT: Good morning.
(2.) A Good morning.
(25) THE COURT: Would you give your name for the record,
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(1) please?
(2) A My name is Cecilia Adad.
(3) THE COURT: Ms. Adad, you know the questions you're
(') going to be answering now and the questions you've answered

in
(5) the jury questionnaire are under oath? You understand that:
(6) don't you?
f7) A Uh-huh.
(8) THE COURT: It's the oath I administered at the first
(ll) day of Jury selection. You'll be getting a few supplemental

(10) questions. They won't take more than 20 minutes, I don't
(11) think, and then I will tell you what happens next, all right?
(12) A Okay.
(13) THE COURT: And Hyou'd do me a favor, we get a
(H) better record If you take that microphone and hold It. Thank
(15) you very much.
(IS) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF CECILIA ADAD
(17) BY MR. FORTIER:
(18) a Good morning Ms. Adad?
(Ill) A Good morning.
(20) a My name is Sam Fortier. I represent the Native
(21) corporations In this case. We're plaintiffs In the case.
(22) Mr. Stoll represents the municipalities in the case suing
(23) Exxon, as the plaintiffs. As the Judge Indicated to you, I
(2') will be asking you a few questions, and then Mr. Diamond
(25) represents Exxon and Mr. Clough who represents Exxon will be
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(1) asking you some questions.
(2) Ms. Adad, I noted that you - that your parents' 50th
(3) anniversary is coming up?
(.) A Correct.
(5) a When is that?
(6) A That will be July 2nd.
(7) a And let's see, you are planning for it?
(8) A Uh-huh.
(9) a And are there other members of your family up here also

(10) assisting you plan for it?
(II) A Yeah, but I'm the main one, you know, who"s coordinating
(12) everything.
(13) a You're coordinating everything?
(I.) A Because my - they are inviting like about 300 people for
(15) this. So it's going to be a good one. ,
(16) a Are your parents coming up from the Philippines?
(17) A They're here: they live here.
(18) QJ see. Did you understand that this trial is only expected
(Ill) tei iast two months?
(20) A Yes.
(21) a And did you know that the daily service was between 8:30
(22) and 1:30?
(23) A Correct, uh-huh. I understand that.
(2.) a Now, based upon the daily service being between 8:30 and
(25) 1:30, would it be more likely that the jury service would not
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(1) present that much of a hardship on you?
(2) A Well you know, after this wedding, I'm expeetlng some
(3) company from L.A. and the Philippines and they will be here for
(') the first three weeks in July.
(5) a So you'll also have, besides the anniversary, you're also
(6) having-
(7) A I have some time off during the second week end third week

(8) In July off work to be with them.
(9) a So you also took off vacation time?

(10) A Uh-huh.
(11) a Besides your parents' 50th anniversary which Is a milestone
(12) In anybody's life, and the people coming up from - the people
(13) coming in to visit you, Is there anything else that presents a
(1.) problem?
(15) A That's it. I don't mind serving the jury, except you know,
(IS) I just need the next few weeks for myself and my family, but
(17) otherwise, I'm Willing, you know.
(18) a Just a moment, please.
(Ill) Ms. Adad, what I'd like to do Is ask you a few questions
(20) off the questionnaire.
(21) A Okay.
(22) a And then perhaps we can take up the other maner.
(23) You Indicate as one of your questions - I believe your
(2.) questionnaire's In front of you there. In question number
(25) 51-
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(1) A Can I go through this?
(2) a Yes, please. Please take a look.
(3) A Okay.
(4) a That it's your opinion that Hazelwood's drinking on the job
(5) should not have been allowed; do you see that?
(6) A Yeah.
(7) a Now, Ms. Adad, in a jury trial, what a jury does is they
(8) weigh the evidence that's presented by both sides, both the
(9) plaintiffs and the defendants, and they weigh that evidence and

(10) they arrive at a decision based only on the evidence that's
(11) presented in court; do you understand that?
(12) A I understand that.
(13) a Then Judge Shortell gives you instructions about how to
(14) apply the law to that evidence; do you understand?
(15) A Uh-huh.
(16) a And the juror has to apply the law that Judge Shortell
(17) gives them to the evidence - just the evidence they hear in
(18) court and that's how they arrive at decisions; do you
(19) understand that?
(20) A Uh-huh.
(21) a Now, when we met Monday when everybody was assembled
(22) upstairs in the supreme courtroom, one of the things that JUdge
(23) Shortell indicated was the only issue in this case was damages?
(24) A Correct, uh-huh.
(25) a So, did you know that drinking was not an issue in this
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(1) case?
(2) A Yes.
(3) a Okay, okay.
(4) A Well, I don't know, for some reason the first thing that
(5) entered my mind when it comes to Exxon Valdez you know, oil
(6) spill, it's because of a drinking problem.
(7) a leI me ask you this then, Ms. Adad, if drinking is not an
(8) issue in this case, and the only issue is damages, how much
(9) does Exxon have to pay the plaintiffs, would you be able to set

(10) aside that issue of drinking?
(11) A I would be able to.
(12) a And you would be able to be fair to both sides?
(13) A Uh-huh.
(14) a Both the plaintiffs and the defendants right?
(15) A Yes.
(16) a And you would be able to listen to all of the evidence?
(17) A Yes.
(18) a And you couldn't arrive at a decision until you've heard
(19) all of the evidence?
(20) A Correct.
(21) a And you'd make that decision based on what Judge - just on
(22) what Judge Shortell told you, right?
(23) A Right.
(24) a If you want to look at your questionnaire, at question
(25) numbar 47, I think it's at Page 11, you indicate that you feel
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(1) somewhat favorably towards all the groups that are listed
(2) there; do you see that?
(3) A Uh·huh.
(4) a Okay. In other words, you feel somewhat favorably towards
(5) Exxon Corporation?
(6) A Uh-huh.
(7) a And you've also checked off that you feel somewhat
(8) favorably toward Native corporations; do you see that?
(9) A Uh-huh.

(10) a Do you know anything about Native corporations?
(11) A Well, I just heard some people talk about, you know, well
(12) it's a good company, but nothing mora than that. I don't have
(13) any dealings or no prior experiences with them.
(14) a Do you know why Native corporations came about?
(15) A No. ,
(16) a Did you ever hear that before 1971 when the Alaska Native
(17) Claims Settlement Act passed there was no such thing as Native
(18) corporations?
(19) A No, I didn't know that.
(20) a Did you ever hear about how the United States was required
(21) to settle with the Natives for their indigenous or aboriginal
(22) rights?
(23) A Yes.
(24) a You did hear about that?
(25) A I heard about that, uh-huh.
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(1) a You also have a favorable or somewhat favorable attitude
(2) towards Natives?
(3) A Yeah, because I work with some of them at work.
(4) a And your experience with Native people has been positive?
(5) A Yes, uh-huh.
(6) a And you also indicate that you have a somewhat favorable
(7) attitude towards municipalities?
(8) A Yeah. In all my dealings with them, I didn't have any
(9) problems.

(10) a Now, Ms. Adad, you've lived in Alaska for 18 years?
(11) A No, 16. Since '78, since January of '78.
(12) a That's 24 years?
(13) A No, '78.
(14) a Oh, '78, I'm sorry. 00 you like Alaska?
(15) A Yes, uh-huh.
(16) a And what do you like about Alaska?
(17) A It's a small place, you know, it's a small city. Not
(18) overcrowded compared to Manila.
(19) a Is that where you were born, Manila?
(20) A Yes.
(21) a Did you move from Manila to Alaska?
(22) A Yes, uh·huh.
(23) a That's quite a change; isn't it?
(24) A Uh-huh, extreme. Extremely.
(25) a Do you get out Into the surroundIng areas at all, like do
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(1) you go out to go camping or fishing or anything?
(2) A Yeah, uh-huh. All my brothers and sisters, they love
(3) fishing, so, except me.
(-4) Q And you don't?
(5) A (Witness shakes head,)
(6) Q What don't you like about fishing?
(7) A Well it's probably because I don't have time. I would
(8) rather stay home.
(9) Q How many brothers and sisters do you have?

(10) A Eleven In the family.
(11) Q And they're all up here now?
(12) A Except for one brother that lives In Wisconsin. But all of
(13) us are up here.
(1-4) Q So you have lots of nieces and nephews then, too?
(IS) A Uh-huh. 20 nieces and nephews were born here.
(16) Q Ms. Adad, what I'd like to do is refer your attention to
(17) Page 901 your questionnaire, if I could, for just a minute.
(18) Page 9 you Indicate that you've heard some - you've heard
(19) something about the Exxon Valdez grounding?
(20) A Uh-huh.
(21) Q Now, do you understand that the news accounts of what you
(22) heard isn't considered evidence in this courtroom?
(23) A No, Ididn't know that.
(24) Q Do you recall any of the news stories you've heard about
(25) the Exxon Valdez?
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(I) A That was like when it first happened, you know, some of the
(2) pictures, you know, taken during the oil spill, you know, the
(3) animals that were affected, you know all the clean-ups that
(4) were done.
(5) Q Ms. Adad, would you be able to set aside whatever you may
(8) have heard about the Exxon Valdez before you came in here

and
(7) only listen to the evidence?
(8) A Yeah.
(9) THE COURT: Counsel, your ten minutes Is up.

(10) MR. FORTIER: I beg your pardon?
(II) THE COURT: Your ten minutes Is up.
(12) MR. FORTIER: Oh, thank you, Your Honor. Thank you
(13) very much Ms. Adad.
(14) A You're welcome.
(15) MR. FORTIER: And I pass for cause, Your Honor.
(18) MR. DIAMOND: Good morning, my name Is Chuck Diamond
(17) I'm one of the lawyers who will be representing Exxon in this
(18) case.
(Ii) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF CECILIA ADAD
(20) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(21) Q You hold a degree In foreign service, I notice: correct?
(22) Have you ever worked In the service, either here or in the
(23) Philippines?
(24) A No, because when I finished my degree, I was only like 18
(25) years old and you're required to be 25 year6 to take the
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(1) foreign service exam, and by then, I was already working. I
(2) got involved in my work. so I decided not to push through with
(3) it, but it would be nice, you know.
(4) Q You had your degree at 18?
(5) A Yeah.
(6) Q Is that early in the Philippines?
(1) A Well, no, that's - because we only have like six years in
(8) grade school and then four years in high school, four years in
(9) college. And I was in school when I was five.

(10) Q You now work for Chugach Electric?
(11) A Correct.
(12) Q You wrote down you administer the credit card program.
(13) What does that mean?
(14) A Oh, we open a credit card program for all the customers
(15) where they can just enroll, monthly their credit card Is bein~

(16) charged automatically for their electric bills.
(17) Q Do you do any debt collection for the electric company?
(18) A~o.

(lg) aDo you enjoy your job?
(20) A Yes. I've been there for like 16 years.
(21) Q What did your husband do before he joined the postal
(22) service?
(23) A let me see. He used to manage a company in the
(24) Philippines. He was like the vice-president and general
(25) manager of an equipment company, like Risedale (ph) and
things
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(1) like that, electrical equipment.
(2) Q For manufacturing?
(3) A Uh-huh.
(4) Q You've already told us and you told us in your
(5) questionnaire that your parents are celebrating their 50th
(8) anniversary next month and you're expecting out-of-town
(7) company?
(8) A Correct.
(i) Q How many people are coming from out·of-town?

(10) A I would say about 15.
(11) Q And they're staying through the early part of July?
(12) A In fact,like five of them will be staying with us.
(13) Q You devoted a lot of time to planning this event?
(1.) A Yes.
(15) Q Are you still planning It or Is It taken care of7

. (Ill) A We're still planning. In fact I'm calling them every now
(17) and then.
(18) Q And understandably this is an Important matter to both the
(lg) plaintiffs and to Exxon, and there is a lot of money at stake
(20) and the issues, themselves, are important to the parties. You
(21) said something on the questionnaire that I think caught both 01

(22) our attentions, and that Is because of the upcoming event and
(23) the pressure on you and the pressure of these out-of-town
(24) people, you do n01 feel that you would be able to give these
(25) proceedings your full concentration -
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(1) A Correct.
(2) a - until after everything sort of simmered down. Why do
(3) you think that's the case?
(4) A In fact, this morning at 1:30, our company just left. My
(5) stepdaughter and the three kids were with us for about a month,
(6) and that has been stressing me out terribly, and now I have
(7) only like one week for - to prepare the house for the next
(8) company because of the next event, so I've been telling my
(9) husband, I'm ready for a vacation right now, you know. I don't

(10) even look forward to this company, but I have no choice.
(11) a Are you quite certain about this, that this is going to be
(12) distracting to you?
(13) A Uh-huh.
(14) a It's not just a reason that you're giving to get out of

(15) Jury service: Is it?
(16) A No, no. You know, I wouldn't mind serving in this jury, if
(17) you can just excuse me for the first three weeks, and then
(18) after that you can have me.
(19) a Weill think we want you, but we want all of you.
(20) A Oh.
(21) a You said you followed the news coverage after the spill
(22) somewhat?
(23) A Uh-huh.
(24) a What were your feelings about Exxon, if you remember?
(25) A Nothing. Well, accidents do happen, so-
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(1) a You didn't get angry?
(2) A No.
m a Do you think the company handled what happened after the
(.) spill responsibly?
(5) A I think so.
(6) a You said that you didn't really have any opinion one way or
(7) the other about how long the effects of the spill will last
18) into the future. Have you read anything on the SUbject, in the
(9) newspapers?

(10) A Have I read - yeah.
(11) a What do you remember reading?
(12) A During the court proceedings for Hazelwood, like, you know,
(13) the attorneys that were up here from out of state.
(H) a Do you remember reading anything, though, about the
SUbject
(15) of how long the effects of the spill are going to last or
(16) whether they're going to continue to last?
(17) A Somewhat.
(18) a Do you remember your impressions? What are your
(19) impressions?
(20) A Well, it's not cleaned up, you know, the mess that was
(21) done. They said It will take some years before everythlng
(22) or you know, I don't know if it will get back to its normal
(23) stage, but -
(24) a And what do you base that on? Do you remember anything?
(25) A Well, it's because of the news that I've heard.
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(1) a The subject on which you've just stated an opinion is going
(2) to be a matter of dispute in this case. The plaintiffs will
(3) say one thing and the defendants will say another, I suspect,
(4) and the Judge will instruct you that if you serve on this jury
(5) you have to make a decision just based on what you hear in this
(6) courtroom and not what you read last week and not what you

read
(7) last month, not what you saw on television last year. Do you
(8) think you can do that?
(9) A Yes.

(10) a I know you think that Mr. Hazelwood should not have been
(11) allowed to drink on the job: you wrote that down in your
(12) questionnaire. Do you feel that Exxon was at fault or remiss
(13) in any way in lettfng that happen?
(H) A No, I don't think so.
(15) a Why do you say that?
(16) A Because Hazelwood is doing that on his own thing. He
(17) wasn't advised to go drink while he was manning the tanker, but
(18) I don't know who he Is reporting to.
(19) a Do you have any opinion based on what you've heard or
read
(20) concerning how the spill has Impacted the people who own
land
(21) on Prince William Sound?
(22) A How it impacted the people that -
(23) a Who owned property a long Prince William Sound?
(24) A Yeah, somewhat. They've lost a lot of revenues. •
(25) a And who do you have in mind? Any particular groups?
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(1) A Fishermen, commercial fishermens.
(2) a How about people who own property, who own land, do you
(3) think they've been impacted?
(.) A Probably.
(5) a You don't know, though?
(8) A I'm not sure.
(7) a Do you think that's an issue you could decide based solely
(8) on what you hear in the courtroom?
(9) A Uh-huh.

(10) a Do you have any pets at home?
(11) ANo.
(12) Q You said you recalled Images1rom the coverage, the news
(13) coverage after the spill happened of animals? At least, I
(14) believe you said that.
(15) A Uh-huh.
(16) a There is some possibility that some of those pictures may
(17) be shown in this courtroom, photographs of two-headed fish
and
(18) things like that and bIrds in distress and otters suffocating.
(19) Is that going to cause you a problem?
(20) A No. I'm not an animal advocate. I'm more of a human
(21) advocate, so-
(22) a You said both your brothers and your sisters enjoy
(23) fishing. Anybody in the family a commercial fisherperson?
(H) A No.
(25) a When you've gone fishing, where do you fish?
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(1) A Kenai.
(2) Q Whereabouts?
(3) A Just at the Kenai River.
(4) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, nothing further. I do want
(5) to be heard, though.
(6) THE COURT: I'm going to excuse you for just a moment
(7) and I'm going to bring you right back in.
(8) A Okay.
(9) THE COURT: If you'll just go out to the jury room.

(10) (Cecilia Adad leaves).
(11) MR. DIAMOND: May I just consult for a moment?
(12) THE COURT: You may.
(13) MR. DIAMOND: Pass for cause.
(14) THE COURT: All right, so bring her back in.
(15) MR. FORTIER: Your Honor.
(16) THE COURT: Hold It.
(\7) MR. FORTIER: Your Honor, if you know, one of the
(18) things that she did indicate was she might be distracted, so
(19) would be possible for you to instruct her on that issue?
(20) THE COURT: Don't be distracted?
(21) MR. FORTIER: Yes, sir.
(22) THE COURT: No, I'm not going to instruct her on
(23) that. I'm sure she'll do her duty if she's chosen.
(24) MR. FORTIER: Okay.
(25) (Cecilia Adad enters).
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(1) THE COURT: Ms. Adad, I think you'll recognize that
(2) this is a rather lengthy process, picking a jury in a case like
(3) this, it's lengthy and It's complicated and it Involves
(4) questioning B lot of jurors. We have a lot of jurors yet to
(5) question. What you're going through right now Is the
(6) examination for cause process to see whether or not you should
(7) be disqualified or not for cause, and you have been passed for
(8) cause, which the parties feel there is no reason to challenge
(SI) you for cause. That doesn't mean YOU'll be on the final jury

(10) in this case, but it means you're a potential juror.
(11) So what I'd like you to understand Is a couple of things.
(12) One Is you could be on this jury. I know you have some
(13) hardship Issues that you feel may be a reason why you should
be
(14) excused, but at present you are stJII on the panel for this
(15) jury. But the Jury panel Is going to take at least the rest of
(HI) the day, and I think probably Monday, and we stJlI have to
(17) question a number of other jurors. So I'm going to excuse you
(18) until you're called back here. We will let you know what
(lSI) occurs, and when you're called back here, there maybe some
(20) further proceedings that YOU'll be required to go through, and
(21) In fact, you may be on this jury.
(22) So what I want you to do Is not talk to anybody about this
(23) case, including the people on the panel. Don't tell them what
(24) was said in here, don't explain what questions were asked and
(25) we'll get back to you with further information later, all
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(1) right? But I'm not excusing you now, you're still on the jury
(2) panel.
(3) A Okay.
(4) THE COURT: Thank you very much.
(5) A So somebody will just notify me?
(6) THE COURT: Yes, we'll call you to bring you back in
(7) at some other time or to give you information about the case:
(8) all right?
(9) A Okay. Okay. Thanks a lot.

(10) (Cecilia Adad leaves),
(1 I) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I'd like to take something up
(12) with the Court that I just thought about,
(13) THE COURT: Sure,
(14) MR, STOLL: It has nothing to do with these jurors,
(15) Yesterday, I don't have -I didn't look at the transcript, but.
(18) my note to myself was, just your admonition to the juror
(17) reminded me of this, I think it was the last juror, Sarah
(18) Josephson, made some comment about some discussion in the
jury .~

(lSI) room.
(20) THE COURT: She did.
(21) MR. STOLL: About the positive effects of the spill.
(22) And I think that you're giving these admonitions to the lurons
(23) as they're leaving here. I wonder if it wouldn't be a good
(24) idea to - if you make a statement to the jurors that are in
(25) the assembly room so they're not talking about the case.

Vol. 4·420
(I) know you made a statement on Monday, but it's Friday now, but
(2) If they're talking about it before they come up, you know, I'm
(3) just a little concerned about that.
(4) THE COURT: Yeah, I considered doing that. Do you
(5) want me to do that?
(6) MR. DIAMOND: We wouldn't have any objection.
en THE COURT: Yeah, I'li - actually, I guess we're
(8) going to have some in-chambers communication at the first
(g) break. We'li talk about it when we're off the record.

(10) MA. STOLL: That will be fine.
(II) THE COURT: My Inclination would be - I may even go
(12) down there and simply say to them it's very Important that they
(13) understand It's not a point of discussion at this time, they
(14) should not discuss anything at this time about the spill or
(IS) effects while you're here waitlng to be pUlled upstairs for
(18) questJonlng.
(17) MR. STOLL: That's our preference, Your Honor. And I
(18) think it would be best If you did It.
(lg) THE COURT: I agree. And you'li waive your presence
(20) at that, right?
(21) MR. STOLL: Absolutely.
(22) MR. DIAMOND: Yes, we will.
(23) THE COURT: Let's bring Mr. Morse in.
(24) MR. STOLL: We're going to Mr. Morse and then we go to
(25) 26 after this?
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(1) THE COURT: Yes.
(2) (Edward Morse enters)
(3) THE COURT: Mr. Morse?
(4) A Sir.
(5) THE COURT: Would you please give your name for the
(6) record?
(7) A Edward K. Morse, Jr.
(8) THE COURT: Okay. Mr. Morse, could you unclip that
(9) microphone and just hold it? We get a better record that way.

(10) I'd like you 10 remember that I put you under oath in the first
(11) jury session. You're still under oath. All the questions
(12) you've given, including the questionnaire, are under oath; you
(13) understand that, sir?
(14) A Yes, sir.
(15) THE COURT: You can expect no more than 20 minutes of
(16) questions now regarding your qualifications as a juror and then
(17) I'll tell you what happens next; all right?
(18) A All right
(19) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF EDWARD MORSE
(20) BY MR. STOLL:
(21) a Mr. Morse, my name is Bob Stoll. I represent the
(22) municipality plaintiffs In this litigation and Mr. Fortier and
(23) Ms. Johnson - Mr. Fortier represents a Native corporations;
(24) Ms. Johnson represents the municipalities with me.
(25) I understand you're a friend of Harold Owen, who's juror
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(1) number t4?
(2) A Not a friend. We work for the National Guard, yes.
(3) a So you're acquainted with him?
(4) A Ijust met him.
(5) a Oh, you just met him?
(6) A Yes.
(7) a You mean during this jury selection?
(8) A Yeah.
(9) a I see. And you have been up here in Alaska for three

(10) years?
(11) A Yes.
(12) a Do you like it up here?
(13) A Yes.
(14) a And what do you like about Alaska?
(15) A I came from Hawaii, so it's a lot- it's a lot more open,
(16) open areas, that type of thing.
(17) a Have you been able to adapt to the weather?
(16) A I'm still adapting.
(19) a And where did you grow up in Hawaii?
(20) A On Oahu.
(21) a Near Honolulu?
(22) A Yes.
(23) a And did you live in the Honolulu area your entire life?
(24) A Most of it, yes.
(25) a And I notice on the questionnaire that you mention that you
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(1) run the data processing, I think. for the National Guard?
(2) A Yes.
(3) a And did you know that in the first place in the
(4) questionnaire it says that the trial is going to be three
(5) months and we anticipate it's going to be two months and

maybe
(6) even less than that. And secondly, that the trial's going to
(7) last from 8:30 until 1:30, so you're not going to lose the
(8) entire - you will not lose the entire day. You'll have some
(9) time in the afternoons to, you know, make arrangements and so

(10) on. So that should - I mean, that would be inconvenient
(11) obviously, but It would be less inconvenient than otherwise?
(12) A Uh·huh.
(13) a Have you ever sat on a jury before?
(14) A No.
(15) a Have you ever watched any lawyer shows where they have
(16) juries on the-
(17) A Yes.
(111) a Well, you know during the - some of these shows they have
(19) people object to evidence and so on, and the Informatfon that
(20) is - the evidence that Is put into evidence, that Is admitted
(21) into evidence Is the only thing that Jurors are entitled to
(22) consider in reaching the determination; you know that?
(23) A Uh-huh.
(24) a And you'd follow the Judge's instructions as to what the
(25) law is? You don't have any preconceived ideas about what the
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(1) law Is or should be?
(2) A No.
(3) a So do you think you could follow those instructions and the
(4) law In terms of lust considering what is evidence?
(5) A Yes.
(6) a And do you feel that you could be fair to both sides in
(7) this litigation?
(8) A Yes.
(9) a Now, you indicated on the questionnaire, and there's a copy

(10) of It there t1 you want to refer to It, but you don't need 10.

(11) depending on whatever you want to do, that you had - on
(12) question 47 you said - I think that's on Page 9 - 11, that
(13) you had had a somewhat favorable impression towards a
number of
(14) these entitles.
(15) A Uh-huh.
(16) a Have you had any dealings with municipalities? Just the
(17) typical thing with Anchorage, or Is It any other municipalities
(18) that you've dealt with?
(19) A No, nothing out of the ordinary. I'm just an average
(20) citizen, I guess.
(21) a And have you had any dealings with the Native corporations?
(22) A No, no.
(23) a Or with either - have you had any dealings with the
(24) Natives?
(25) A No.
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(1) Q And you checked the box here, it says somewhat

unfavorable

(2) towards Exxon. Now the fact that you've checked that. you
(3) still believe that you can be fair in the trial to Exxon?
(4) A I think basically I checked that based on I guess
(5) experiences that I've had with people. Not - I don't think
(6) directly against Exxon, but maybe large corporations, I
(7) believe. the fact that I'm here for Exxon.
(8) Q What do you mean you're here for Exxon?
(9) A I mean to say that we're here for the Exxon trial, maybe

(10) that's kind of - that's why I put that unfavorable type.
(11) Q I see, but you're just going to consider the evidence here
(12) in court? You're not going to say I have a unfavorable
(t3) impression towards business, so therefore, I'm going to hit
(14) Exxon?
(15) ANo.
(t6) Q You're not on some mission here?
(17) A No.
(18) Q Okay. And you also checked the box on 51 XXX, which is on
(18) the following page. Do you think that Exxon has paid enough
(20) money as a result of the Exxon Valdez oil spill, you said no.
(21) You're not prejudging evidence there; are you?
(22) A I don't think I had any evidence to prejudge. but I believe
(23) it goes back to the same reason why I said unfavorable on the
(24) first question.
(25) Q I see. So you're just going to consider the evidence that
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(t) is brought Into court here?
(2) A Uh-huh.
(3) Q In your questionnaire, you mention that you manage data
(.) processing, and you also said you were responsible for job
(5) safety and enforcing regulations?
(e) A Yes.
I7l Q Could you describe that to me a little bit, as far as your
(8) work is concerned. how you're involved in enforcing job safety?
(8) A Well basically, I manage the business. Therefore, anything

(10) that goes on or doesn't go on, I'm responsible for. And as far
(11) as safety, we do come under OSHA requirements. We do get
(12) inspected regularly, you know, that type of thing.
(13) Q I see. And have you had any difficulties as far as OSHA Is
(14) concerned or any other type regulations?
(15) A No. My background is military, so It goes with the trade.
(te) Q Right, a lot of regulations?
(17) A Uh-huh.
(t8) Q I'm sorry, what rank did you
(t8) A I'm a first lieutenant.
(20) Q And you do fly?
(21) A Yes, I'm a pilot.
(22) Q And have you flown to various lakes and other places around
(23) Alaska?
(2.) A Just within the Anchorage area.
(25) Q I see. Have you been to Prince William Sound?
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(I) ANo.
(2) Q Have you ever been to Kodiak?
(3) A No.
(.) Q Do you enjoy fishing?
(5) A Yes.

(6) Q And where do you usually go fishing?
(7) A "ve been out to Kenai. I haven't gone north yet.
(8) Q And do you fish for salmon or halibut or what?
(9) A Salmon.

(to) Q Salmon. And when you say you vacation in local areas, is
(11) that where you've gone mainly is Kenai for a vacation locally?
(12) A Uh-huh.
(t3) MR. STOLL: Thank you very much.
(14) THE COURT: There's more, sir. Mr. Clough gets to
(15) question you. •
(Ie) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF EDWARD MORSE
(t7) BY MR. CLOUGH:
(18) Q Hi. I'm John Clough, I'm from down in Juneau and I, along
(19) with Chuck Diamond here who introduced us at the courtroom
the
(20) other day, I'm going to be representing Exxon at the trial
(21) here. You had Indicated on your form that it was a job
(22) related - I think you put job related move that brought you
(23) from Honolulu up here?
(24) A Yes.
(25) Q You had been with the National Guard down in - what had
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(1) you been doing down in Hawaii?
(2) A I was with the National Guard in Hawaii. yes.
C3l Q And how does it work? Do they transfer you up here or do
(.) you have an opportunity to apply for a job?
(5) A Apply for the job.
(e) Q And that's in reference to the data processing job you have
[7) now?
(8) A Yes.
(9) Q You indicated in that job you have both civilian and

(to) military folks under your supervision?
(11) AYes.
(12) Q How many folks do you supervise over there?
(13) A Nine.
(14) Q And for how large a segment of the Guard up here do you do
(t5) the data processing work for?
(Ill) A For the entire Army National Guard, which is about 3,000
(17) currently.
(t8) Q So you're the centralized data processing center for all
(t8) those folks?
(20) A Yes.
(21) Q You were down in Honolulu still at the time of the spill?
(22) A Yes.
(23) Q Do you recall hearing about the spill while you were in
(24) Hawaii?
(25) A Yes.
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(I) a Can you tell me what you remember about it?
(2) A Just that a tanker ran aground. and there was a spill. A
(3) lot of. I believe, agencies, you know, were involved with it, a
(4) lot of people involved with it.
(5) a At the time that the spill occurred, did you know that you
(6) might be applying for a job up here in the neXl couple of
(7) years?
(B) A No.
(9) a Once you moved up here, did you talk to anybody about the

(10) oil spill?
(11) A No.
(12) a In the course of your work with the Guard, have you heard
(l3) that some elements of the Guard were called out to work on the
(14) cleanup and response effort?
(15) A Well, not the cleanup. I believe - I believe we - the
{I 6) National Guard had some aviators fly different government
(17) agencies around the area.
(I B) a Did they provide some Black Hawks or something at some
(19) point?
(20) A Yeah, that type of thing.
(21) a Have you talked to any of the people that were involved in
(22) that effort?
(23) A No.
(24) a Have you talked to anybody who was involved in the cleanup
(25) of Prince William Sound?
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(I) A Not that I'm aware of. I believe I knew some people who,
(2) during that time - I don't know if they were working or
(3) something like that. that I think they may have been Involved
(4) with it, In some way or manner. You know. for Instance. I
(5) believe - this is one acquaintance I knew was flying some
(6) people out there. That's about il.
17) a You might recall from Monday's session up in the supreme
(8) courtroom that the JUdge told you that this is a case about
(9) damages, about what damages aC1ually happened?

{I 0) A RighI.
(II) a And for those that can be proven to have occurred, what the
(l2) fair value of those damages are. and It's mostly related to
(l3) land, land owned by Mr. Stoll's clients, the municipalities,
(14) and Mr. Fortier and a gentlemen who is not here, Mr.
Petumenos,
(IS) some Native corporations. Have you ever had a chance to talK
(16) to anybody about any of the lands that had oil wash up on them
(17) as part 01 the oil spill?
(lB) A No.
(19) a Now you say you like to go fishing down in Kenai?
(20) A Uh·huh.
(21) a Where do you go down there?
(22) A Russian.
123) a On the river there?
(24) A Yes.
(25) a Have you ever done any fishing oN of the coast of the
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(I) peninsula?
(2) A No.
(3) a Are you aware - have you ever talKed to anybody who said
(4) that they've seen any evidence of the oil spill down in the
(5) Kenai?
(6) A No.
(7) a You had said on your form that you had seen some media
(8) coverage of the spill?
(9) A Uh-huh.

(10) a Uke the rest of us?
(II) A Right.
(12) a I just wanted to follow up with you on that. What's your
{I 3) view of the med ia, generally?
(14) A The media, I believe, is in a way biased, a lot. As
(15) anybody - for instance, if anybody gives - write!fdown or
(16) says anything, it's bias from their point of view already. So,
(17) I don't believe a lot of things that the media comes out with.
(18) a In the television and the electronic media and the print
(19) media that you've seen regarding the spill, do you think that
(20) Exxon has gotten a fair shake?
(21) A It's hard to say, because I'm not aware of everything
(22) that's gone - you know, or everything that's Involved with
(23) this.
(24) a As to whether or not they've gotten a fair shake, had you
(25) -
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(I) A I'd say it's hard to say, not knowing everything.
(2) a Would it be easy for you to disregard anything you've heard
(3) In the media and make any decisions in this caSll, just on what
(4) you hear here in the courtroom?
(5) A If it's backed up by some Kind or evidence, I believe, yes.
(6) a And to rely just on the evidence that you hear here In the
(7) courtroom?
(B) A Uh-huh.
(9) a You lived In Hawaii most your life until you moved here?

(10) A Yes.
(11) a Were there ever any oil spills down In Hawaii dUring the
(12) time that you lived there, that you recall?
(13) A I believe they had, not oil spills, but somethIng like
(14) diesel and waste and that type of thing.
(15) a Were you ever involved in anything related to those?
(16) A No.
(l7) a 00 you know what companies were involved In any of those?
(18) A Some Kind of tourist and Shipping companies.
(19) a You talked about quite candidly, and I appreciate that sir.
(20) some of your feelings about large corporations. I'd like to
(21) ask your feelings about one in particular. When you hear
(22) Exxon, how do you feel? How do you feel about Exxon?
(23) A How do I feel about them? A large company, multi billion
(24) dollars. That's it.
(25) a What do you know about Exxon's effort to clean up the oil
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(1) spill?
(2) A I believe they spent a lot of money, a lot of time and
(3) effort to clean it up.
(4) a And what do you know about how they worked with state and
(5) federal agencies in that?
(6) A I believe there was a lot of involvement, you know,
(7) associated with the cleanup, with the government and state
(8) agencies, yes.
(9) a In your time up here, have you heard any information about

(10) claims that Exxon has paid out of it's claims program for
(11) fishermen or other individuals who were impacted by the spill?
(12) A JU61the news.
(13) a But have you heard about - I'm trying to find out if
(14) you've heard about that program?
(15) ANo.
(16) a Although this is a case about lands, we're probably going
(17) to be hearing some 61uff about fish, as well. Have you heard
(18) anything about impacts of the oil spill on commercial fisheries
(IV) In Alaska?
(20) A Whatever the news has brought on, yes,
(21) a So your source of that would be just the news media?
(22) A Uh-huh, right.
(23) a Do you recall what you might have heard?
(24) A Something about Iguess the environmental effects and how
(25) long it would last, something like that.
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(I) a Now, I think you can understand that those are pretty
(2) complex and scientific issues and both sides are going to be
(3) presenting a lot of testimony and evidence and exhibits to you
(4) on those points in the course of this trial?
(5) A Right.
(5) a SInce you haven't sat as a juror before, I guess the last
m thing I'd like to ask you about Is related to how that's going
(8) to work. The plaintiffs are going to have an opportunity to go
(9) first, sir, and they're probably going to spend several weeks

(10) presenting their evidence, their scientists, their witnesses on
(11) the effects of the lands, some stuff about ecology, some stuff
(12) about fisheries. It wouldn't be our chance until they've had a
(13) chance to put on all their evidence that we're going to have a
(14) chance to put on our evidence, our exhibits and have our folks
(15) testify.
(16) The JUdge is going to tell you that it's very important
(17) that throughout their presentation of their evidence that you
(18) maIntain an open mind and realize that we haven't had our turn
(IV) yet, our opportunity to present Information for you, and that
(20) you not make any decisions until you've heard all of the
(21) evidence in the courtroom from both sides.
(22) Can you give us your commitment here today, sir, that you
(23) won't decide any of these things until you've heard from both
(24) sides?
(25) A Yes.
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(1) a And the Judge will also tell you that this is a case about
(2) damages. Will you give us your commitment that you can give

us
(3) a fair shake for actual damages proved in this courtroom?
(4) A Yes.
(5) MR. CLOUGH: Pass for cause.
(6) THE COURT: Pass for cause, correct? Let me tell you
(7) what that means. That means you're still a potential jury
(8) member on this case, but we still have a lot of jurors to
(9) question. I'm going to excuse you now for the day but you

(10) don't have to come back until we call you back, So we'll get
(11) In touch with you.
(12) SInce you're still a potential Jury member, It's Important
(13) you remember what I tell you, what I told you on the 1Irst day
(14) and that Is not talk to anybody or not form or express an '
(15) opinion about 11. It's important that you not share any of the
(16) information that you gleaned in this court or the kind of
(17) Q4&lstlons you were asked or the answers you gave with the
other' .

(18) members of the jury panel; do you understand that?
(19) A Yes.
(20) THE COURT: So you're excused now and we'll call you
(21) back. Thank you very much.
(22) (Edward Morse leaves)
(23) THE COURT: Counsel, the next juror is taken out of
(24) order. Actually, we a arranged to do that yesterday, and I
(25) want to tell you a few things about this juror. First, she's
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(1) been very vocal in the jury room.
(2) Second, I've looked at her questionnaire and she's been
(3) vocal about the issues she's raised In her questionnaire,
(4) troubled teen, single mother looking for work. Single mother
(5) looking for work so hard that she actually left the Jury room
(6) on her own esteem and went away for a While, but then she

came

(7) back.
(8) My Impression - and actually l1's not an impression, It's
(9) an opinion. My opinion is that she's very angry and she does

(10) not want to be Involved in these proceedings, and she's given
(11) lots of things on her questionnaire that might cause one or the
(12) other of you to question whether she'd be an appropriate
(13) juror. I'm going to tell you one of two things. One,ls you
(14) can expect a lively session when she's brought In, I thInk.
(15) And two, if you want to stipulate her out, we'll let her go.
(16) MR. CLOUGH: What number Is It, Your Honor?
(17) THE COURT: 26.
(18) MR. CLOUGH: I think I recall the juror you're talking
(IV) about.
(20) MR. STOLL: Can I have a moment, Your Honor?
(21) THE COURT: Uh·huh.
(22) MR, CLOUGH: Is this Ms. Wright?
(23) THE COURT: Uh·huh.
(24) MR. CLOUGH: Given the fact that she walked out
(25) yesterday, especially, Your Honor, that this is one that the
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(1) clerk was coming to several times about, as I recall, I think
(2) she's got a 14 year old daughter, Andrea, who she described as
(3) a troubled teen and who has epileptic seizures.
(.) THE COURT: Not the daughter herself.
(5) MR. CLOUGH: Her herself. We the defense won't
(6) object. Leaving the jury room, particularly for me.
(7) THE COURT: Excuse me, I didn't hear you.
(8) MR. STOLL: We'll stipulate, Your Honor.
(9) THE COURT: NoW, I hope that this will be a smooth

(10) transition because I'm only simply going to have the clerk here
(11) go In and excuse her and get the next one In. All right? So
(12) juror number 26, Ms. Wright, Is excused by stipulation.
(13) MR. STOLL: Is the next one we're going to do 21,
(1.) then?
(15) THE COURT: The next one we'll do is 21, yes. Ann
(16) Armstrong.
(17) MR. DIAMOND: Can we stipulate to excuse some odd
(18) numbered jurors?
(19) THE COURT: Oh, you mean the focus group-
(20) MR. CLOUGH: This is an issue between Mr. Diamond and
121) Mr. Clough.
(22) THE COURT: Oh, you're forced to do double duty, eh?
(23) (Ann Armstrong enters)
(2.) A Where at? Here?
(25) THE COURT: Yes, please. Could you unclip that
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(I) microphone there and just hold it while you're questioned.
(2) A Yes, sir.
lJ) a And give your name for the record, please?
(.) A My name is Ann Marie Armstrong.
(5) THE COURT: Ms. Armstrong, you understand you're under
(6) oath because I put you under oath on the first day?
(7) A Yes, I do.
(8) THE COURT: These answers on the questionnaire and all
(9) answers here are given under oath, and you can expect some

(10) relatively brief questioning on your qualifications to serve as
(II) a juror, and then I'll give you further Instructions depending
(12) on what transpires here; all right?
(13) A All right, thank you
I'.) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF ANN ARMSTRONG
(IS) BY MR. FORTIER:
(18) a Good morning, Ms. Armstrong.
(17) A Hi, how are you?
(18) a My name is same Fortier, I represent the Native
(19) corporations. Mr. Stoll and Ms. Johnson are representing the
(20) municipalities in this case.
(21) I noted that you graduated from high school here in
(22) Anchorage?
(23) A Yes, sir, I did.
(H) a What high school?
(25) A West.
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11) a In '70?
(2) A In '70.
(3) a You indicated, Ms. Armstrong, that you have read a lot of
(.) articles concerning the oil spill?
(5) A Early on, not recent.
(6) a How long?
(7) A Not recently.
(8) a And you heard a lot of things on TV, too?
(9) A Yeah, I have a - recently, I haven't paid much attention

(10) to it at all, I really haven't. I think when it first happened
(11) everybody did, but not recently.
(12) a Back in '89?
(13) A Yeah, way back.
(1.) a Now, Ms. Armstrong, you understand that in a courtroom tha
(IS) you're presented evidence first by the plaintiffs atld then by
(16) the defense?
(17) A Yes, sir, I do.
118) a And that's the evidence that you have to weigh and to
(18) balance; do you understand that?
(20) A Yes, sir, I do.
(21) a So everything that you may have heard back in 1989 about
(22) the oil spill, you understand that's not evidence?
(23) A I know things have changed a lot. A lot of things have
(2.) come up since then, I realize that, sir.
(25) a But that stuff back then, you understand thal-
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(I) A I understand exactly what you're saying, yes.
(2) a Can you tell me what law firms you worked in,
(3) Ms. Armstrong?
(.) A I would have to get my resume. I was working temporary
(5) services at that time.
(8) a How long ago was that?
(7) A A couple of years.
(8) a And you worked a couple 01 years?
(9) A About three or four, probably. I was working temporary

(10) services, and then I went to work for the district and then for
(I I) the state. I was In the midst of a separation, I had to get
(12) lull-time work. I'll be divorced next month, but for financial
(13) reasons. But I did work temporary services lor OI£1en. Quite
(U) a lot of the law lirms and CPA firms in and different places in
(15) town.
(18) a Old you like working In law firms?
(17) A Oh, yes, sir. I enjoy people.
(18) a And I note you worked as a bailiff, too?
(19) A Yes, sir, I did.
(20) a Was that for the Anchorage court?
(21) A That was here, yes.
(22) a For the superior or district court?
(23) A District court.
(2.) a And how long was that?
(25) A Oh, off and on for about nine months. I think, when my
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(1) children were younger.
(2) a I notice that for a period you did go back to work and
(3) raise children, too?
(4) A Yes, sir, I did.
(5) a For a period of eight years?
(6) A Off and on, yes.
(7) a And you've got two kids now?
(8) A I've got two boys, yes.
(9) a What do you like about Alaska, Ms. Armstrong?

(10) A Boy, that's a tough one. I've lived here forever. Just
(1 I) about everything. I don't know. I've lived a lot of places,
(12) but this is where - I don't know, I like the outdoors, I spend
(13) a lot of time outdoors. People, people are real - I think
(u) there's such a melting pot here, that people are really
(15) friendly, and I'm not one to have an enemy. I don't know a
(16) stranger, so it's a neat place for me to be.
(17) a What sort of things do you like to do outdoors?
(18) A I like to fish, I like to camp. I do a little skiing. I'm
(19) not very good. My kids got me up on skis again this year, snow
(20) machine. But they're older now, so they're, come on, Mom, you
(21) can do It, too. I haven't done it for years.
(22) a On fishing, where did you go fishing?
(23) A Actually my favorite spot Is right outside of Seward. I
(2.) love trout fishing. There's a place down there, a trout river,
(25) it sits on the Kenai Lake, and I'm a great trout fisherman.
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(1) That's where I like to go and I like fishing for silvers on the
(2) KenaI.
(3) a Now I'm going to change gears Just a little bit,
(.) Ms. Armstrong.
(5) A All right.
(S) a And ask you some questions, on your questionnaire at Page
(7) 11, question number 47.
(8) A Okay. Can I look?
(9) a Oh, please do.

(10) A Okay.
(11) a Ms. Armstrong, you answered with regard to all those
(12) entities that are listed there at number 47, local governments
(13) all the way down to Exxon Corporation as somewhat favorable?
(U) A Yes, I did.
(15) a My question IS,/ust generally, you have - you don't have
(IS) feelings one way or the other about any of these groups?
(17) A No, sir, I really don't.
(1 S) a Do you have any feelings one way or the other about
(19) Natives?
(20) A Well, I do have to say something, I work - and this
(21) might - I didn't put this In my questionnaire but I thought
(22) about It later on down the road. I work for a company called
(23) Accent Service Company, and we are a collection agency, and I
(H) deal a 101 with Native people, regular people in Kodiak, Kenai,
(25) Valdez. I don't know, some of my debtors may have been
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(1) affected personally by this. I don't know. This is something
(2) I wanted to bring up to you, too, so you do know thaI I work
(3) with these type of people every day. Some are fishermen, some
(4) have lost boats due to, you know, the spill many years ago.
(5) Maybe not directly affected but down the road, and I do deal
(6) wi1h these people every day as - because they are in financial
(7) difficulty. I did want to mention that. I don't know if this
(8) was the right time or not, but I needed to say that, too.
(9) a Well, have you formed any -

(10) A I don't really have - you know, I don't have any opinion.
(11) I don't want to say one way or the other, I'm not a person who
(12) will - I mean, I have some definite ideas In my mind from,
(13) like I said, eariy on, but I haven't heard everything. And
(14) until I do, it's hard for me. I mean, I have my own thoughts
(15) about what's happened. I don't know if you want to hear that. '
(HI) a That's what we sort of do need to hear, Ms. Armstrong.
(17) Could you tell me what you - if I could go about It Just a
(18) IitUe bit differently, I had asked you if you had any thoughts
(19) about Natives one way or the other?
(20) A Natives one way or the other, no. Are you talking about
(21) prejUdices are you talking about just as people? Are you
(22) talking about -
(23) a In general?
(24) A In general, no, I don't. No, I don't.
(25) a Are some of the people that your company is trying to
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(1) collect from Native people?
(2) A Yes, they are.
(3) a And have you had experiences, either good or bad, In trying
(4) to collect money from Native people?
(5) A No more so than anyone else, I don't think.
(8) a Have you had any bad experiences trying to collect money
(7) from Native people?
(8) A I hate to categorize, because I deal with all kinds of
(9) people. I can't - you know, one individual person, you know

(10) - I mean, that wouldn't pop Into my brain. I mean, hey, you
(11) know this Native guy didn't pay his bill because of blah, blah,
(12) blah. I think In my line of work, the way I'm working right
(13) now Is a lot of people go through hard times and some of them I
(14) think may have been Inadvertently affected by this. But maybe
(15) I'm not answering the question.
(18) a No, you're doing fine. You think It Is - you believe
(17) perhaps that some people that you are trying to collect from
(18) may have been affected by the 011 spill?
(111) A I do, I do. Because of location, because of, you know
(20) THE COURT: Ms. Armstrong, could you hold the
(21) microphone a little bit further away from your mouth?
(22) A Yes, sir. Is that better?
(23) THE COURT: Yeah, you can hold it further down if it's
(24) uncomfortable.
(25) A Yeah, I know. I kind of feel like I'm a -
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(1) THE COURT: Rock star?
(2) A Yeah, really. I do sing a little bit, too, so I'm used to
(3) having the mike up-front. I'm sorry.
(4) BY MR. FORTIER:
(5) Q We'd like to hear you sing?
(6) A I would rather not, thank you. I'm not prepared.
(7) Q Based upon your experiences and your belief that some of
(8) the people that you try to collect from have run into financial
(9) difficulties on account of the oil spill, do you think you

(10) could set that aside and be fair, weigh the evidence both the
(11) plaintiffs' evidence and the defendants' evidence in arriving
(12) at a decision in this case?
(13) A You know, I'm not sure, to be honest.
(14) Q Well, let me ask you, you remember when we began this
(15) thing, we began talking, Ms. Armstrong, you had Indicated that
(16) you were aware that in a courtroom, what you have is that the
(17) plaintiffs come in and they present their evidence?
(18) A Yes, sir.
(1;) Q And then the defendants present their evidence?
(20) A (Nods head)
(21) Q And you've seen TV shows?
(22) A Absolutely. You've watched - you know, I'm no L.A. Law
(23) guy, but that's generally the way to do it. Then the JUdge
(24) gives you instructions and you're bound to follow those
(25) instructions?
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(1) A Yes, sir.
(2) Q Now, do you think you could do that?
(3) A I think so.
(4) Q And you don't have any - you don't hold any feelings one
(5) way or the other against Exxon; do you?
(Il) A No, sir, I don't.
(7) Q So you could be fair to Exxon, too?
(8) A Yes, sir.
(9) Q And you listed atttem numbered 50, page 12 that you have a

(10) dose frfend who does sports fishing in Prince William Sound?
(11) A Well, I've had friends ott and on during the years who have
(12) sports fished. I don't name one individual, you know.
(13) Q You weren't thinking about anybody in particular?
(14) A No, sir, nobody in particular.
(15) Q Or any places in particular?
(18) A No, sir. No, sir.
(17) THE COURT: Mr. Fortier, your ten minutes Is up.
(18) MR. FORTIER: Thank you.
(1;) BY MR. FORTIER:
(20) Q One last question, would you want to serve on a jury, on
(21) this jury?
(22) A Sir, I think it would be very interesting to serve on the
(23) jury. I don't know - my biggest problem is work. I know that
(24) they will pay me my salary, with you I do get commission also,
(25) and if I'm not there I lose that. I - only holdup - I want
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(I) to do my civic duty, I want to do what is right, and I won't,
(2) you know, say I won't or I cannot. I feel like whatever
(3) happens is going to happen because - you know, if I'm chosen
(4) or not chosen, there's a reason for it. So I'll deal with
(5) whatever else I have to deal with.
(6) MR. FORTIER: Thank you very much.
(7) A Thank you.
(8) MR. FORTIER: Pass for cause, Your Honor.
(9) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF ANN ARMSTRONG

(10) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(11) Q Good morning, Ms. Armstrong.
(12) A Good morning.
(13) Q My name is Chuck Diamond. I introduced myself to the
(14) assembly on Monday?
(15) A Yes, sir. ~

(16) Q I'm one of the attorneys it's not like Night Court, it's
(17) more like video dating?
(18) A It's a little nerve racking.
(19) THE COURT: Ms. Armstrong, I'm getting a bad record.
(20) I think your voice is loud enough so I don't have to worry
(21) about it.
(22) A You don't think you'll need it?
(23) THE COURT: Why don't you leave it up there?
(24) A Okay, sir.
(25) BY MR. DIAMOND:
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(1) Q You have some banking experience I notice?
(2) A Yes, sir.
(3) Q Before your kids were born or when they were little, when
(4) they were little, what did you do?
(5) A I started at Alaska National Bank. I started off as a loan
(6) officer doing commercial loans. I had three girls on the
(7) switchboard in the file room, that sort of thing. I started
(8) working with the credit supervisor at the bank and also
(9) vice-president, and I was al60 at Alaska State Bank.

(10) Q How long were you with them?
(11) A Almost - close to four years before I had my first son.
(12) Q And then you quit to raise your children?
(13) A Well, yes, sir. I was told to quit the last month of my
(14) pregnancy and then I stayed at home, you know, quite a bit
115) during that time. I can't remember dates. I volunteered and
(18) worked part-time during that period, too, but I was home with
(17) the kids most of the time.
(18) Q I noticed In your questionnaire that you had some
(19) accounting training?
(20) A Yes, sir.
(21) Q What training did you do?
(22) A I worked for Burly Ott (ph). I worked for a CPA firm, Peat
(23) Marwick Mitchell. They took me - I took an introduction to
(24) accounting one at UAA. I worked a little bit through the years
(25) with it. I worked - when I worked in child support I worked
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(1) at accounting, I took payments from individuals who owed child
(2) support, a little bit, you know, over the years I've used it.
(3) a What did you do at Peat Marwick?
(4) A At Peat Marwick I did - well, I was real young then, I
(5) hadn't worked long. I was receptionist, I scheduled all
(6) appointments. I did some policy typing. I did a little bit 
(7) I worked a lot with some of the trainees and accountants. I
(8) learned quite a bit there. I did a little bit of everything,
(9) actually. I filed.

(10) a Any on-the-job training for bookkeeping and things like
(11) that?
(12) A Yeah. Very little al that time. I worked with a lot of
(13) different people and they had me doing a lot of different
(14) things, but not really hands-on at that time, not - you know,
(15) that wasn'l my mainstay, the job - that lob like I had was, as
(16) I said, a melling pot, a little bit of everything.
(17) a I gather, looking al your career, that you're a numbers
(18) kind of person?
(18) A Pardon me, sir?
(20) a You look like a numbers kind of person, your jobs working
(21) with numbers and dollars?
(22) A A little.
(23) a Do you enjoy that?
(24) A I do. I think what I enjoy besl in working, and the things
(25) thaII've done the last few years, are people. I enjoy working
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(1) with people. I enloy - you know, children, and then I gOI
(2) Into child support and things like that. and what I like is
(3) being able to work with children and work things out with
(4) people. I'm trying to work thIngs out. You know, everybody
(5) has difficult times in their lives, everybody works at
(8) dlfferenl things In their life. If I could have, I would have
(7) tried to gellnlo soeJal work, but It lust dldn'l work. I Just
(8) married very young, you know.
IV) Q II sounds like your present employment Is a little bit of

(10) social work?
(11) A It Is a little bit. I don't know if It's what I want to do
(12) for the rest of my life, but It Is, It Is.
(13) Q If you serve on this Jury, we can promise you a lot of
(14) people and quite a bit of numbers. You said In response to one
(15) of Mr. Fortier's question thaI you had definite Ideas of the
(1B) spill, definile impressions early on, and he never got Into
(17) thaI, and leI me give you an opportunity to tell us whal you
(18) meant?
(IV) A Definite, I don'l know. I don't know if you'd call
(20) anything definite, I really don't. I can'l- you know, I have
(21) things In my mind, things that I remember. I haven't followed
(22) II. I haven't kepI up with it, you know. I remember what a
(23) lot of people do. I mean, In the beginning you heard about
(24) Hazelwood and you heard about the drinking, and you heard
about
(25) this, and you heard about that, but since then you've heard
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(I) other things. I don't know enough facts, I can't - and like I
(2) said, it wasn'l a main priority to me. I never thought much
(3) about it. It was just another sort of news. Unless I was
(4) involved with it at, myself, at any point - I haven't been, up
(5) until now, maybe just a little bit. So I really don't. I do
(s) and I don't. It's hard for me to say specifics.
(7) Q When you think back to 1969 (sic) and you think of Exxon's
(8) involvement both In creating the situation and responding to
(9) iI, what kind of impressions do you have?

(10) A '69?
(11) Q 1969.
(12) A I was going to say.
(13) Q Going back to the spill In 1969, what kind of Impressions
(14) do you have?
(15) A What kind of Impressions do I have? •
(IB) Q Yeah.
(17) A You know what my first Impression was and that's - and
(18) th~ may be stupid or whatever - my first impression, the
(18) first thing I remember about all of 1hls was this man
(20) shouldn't - that I - it goes back to Hazelwood. I don't
(21) think about the companies. I don't think about the
(22) corporations. That's what pops Into my mind, and I've heard a
(23) lot since then but that would be my Initial, why was he there,
(24) why was he - but now I wonder about that, 100. I don't know
(25) enough. I can'l say specifically, I can't.
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(1) Q Unfortunately, that's not one of the issues we're dealing
(2) with this in this trial.
(3) A I know. But that's what I feel, that's whall think.
(4) a You said that you have a sense that some of the people who
(5) are on hard times that you have to deal with professionally,
(B) you expectsre maybe feeling the effects of what happened

back
(7) In 1969. Why do you think that?
(a) A Well, you know, I was thinking of locale. A lot of them
(8) are flshennen, different things through the years that they've

(10) dealt with, talking to the Individuals. Nothing specific.
(11) Q Do people eJte the 011 spill as a hard time of why they're
(12) not making payments?
(13) A No, sir, not directly.
(14) Q They don't?
(IS) A Nol directly.
(18) a You said in response to one of the hundreds of questions we
(17) posed to you In writing that you suspect that things In areas
(18) that were affected by the oil are probably not back to normal.
(18) You can take a look, it was question 51 (b). We asked you to
(20) check a box If you think things returned to normal.
(21) A Page?
(22) Q 11, I believe. No, sorry, 12.
(23) AOh,51(b)?
(24) Q Yeah.
(25) A Oh, please state - oh, here. I'm sorry.
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(1) a Do you see where I am?
(2) A Well, I don't really think they could. I mean, just from
(3) what I've heard, I know of people who have worked the oil
(4) spill, I've heard - you know, I don't have any people that are
(5) close to me, but several years ago, cleaning up. At this
(6) point, I just don't think that they could, not completely.
(7) a Why do you think that?
(8) A Well, because it was so devastating. I don't think that
(9) I keep going back to the fish, I go back to the environment,

(10) the animals. I don't think everything's returned to normal.
(11) a Just your common sense Impression?
(12) A Just my - yes, I haven't seen anything particularly. I've
(13) been down - well, I've been to Valdez once since then, but I
(14) haven't - you know, we went down for a ball tournament.
(15) a Are you of that opinion based on anything that you've read
(16) in the newspapers or heard on the television or was it just
(17) your common sense judgment?
(18) A I don't know. I'm sure that I've heard something, you
(19) know. It's - I mean, things do come on TV, and you may be
(20) sitting there watching it or you may just watch whatever. And
(21) I've seen documentaries, I've seen this, I've seen that. It's
(22) not that I've sat there diligently watching everything. There
(23) may be something that occurred to me that I remember hearing
or
(24) seeing at one time that may have - but I can't think of
(25) anything like right off the bat.
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(1) I know I'm being kind of sketchy, but It's hard. I can't
(2) - you know, I don't just see how things could be back to
(3) normal now.
(4) a You may - you probably know enough about this case to
(5) understand that's an issue, that the plaintiffs own property on
(8) Prince William Sound and Kodiak and Kenai and some of it was
l7J oiled, and the panies are disputing whether there is still oil
(8) out there, how mUCh, what's it doing to the environment, if
(9) anything, how it's harming the property.

(10) It you serve on this jury, you're going to be asked to put
(11) aside any preconceived notions you have, any ideas you have
as
(12) to what the truths'of tholie things are, and base a judgment
(13) solely on what you hear from the witness stand and solely
based
(14) on the instructions the Judge gives you and not based on what
(15) you read in newspapers and not what you saw on television, not
(18) based on what you surmised. Do you think you could do that?
(17) A I think so.
(18) MR. DIAMOND: Okay, thank you very much.
(19) A Thank you, sir.
(20) MR. DIAMOND: Pass for cause.
(21) THE COURT: Ms. Armstrong, you've been passed for
(22) cause which means you've only passed one pan of the process.
(23) A Okay, sir.
(24) THE COURT: Hang on just a minute so I can explain
(25) things to you. We have a number of other jurors to question,
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(1) and the final jury is nowhere near 
(2) A I'm sure.
(3) THE COURT: - being complete, so what I want you to
(4) do is I'll excuse you today.
(5) A Thank you, sir.
(6) THE COURT: But I want you not to talk to anybody
(7) about this case, especially the people in the jury room as you
(8) leave.
(9) A Okay.

(10) THE COURT: Because I don't want the information In
(11) this room to go out of this room to other jurors who might be
(12) affected by it; all right?
(13) A I understand, yes, sir.
(14) THE COURT: So we'll be in touch with you to call you
(15) back or to give you further information sometime rater. I
(16) don't know when it will be and it could be a couple of days.
(17) A Thank you, sir.
(18) THE COURT: Thank you lor your time.
(19) A Thank you.
(20) THE COURT: Counsel, I think we should take a break.
(21) MR. DIAMOND: Thank you very much.
(22) THE COURT: And If you want to come to chambers and
(23) raise that matter you assigned, that's fine with me.
(24) MR. STOLL: Are you going to talk to the jury now,
(25) Your Honor?
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(1) THE COURT: I'm going to talk with you first and then
(2) we'll deal with that Issue.
(3) MR. STOLL: Okay.
(4) (Recess from 10:30 a.m. to 10:55 a.m.)
(5) (Bryan Young enters)
(6) THE COURT: Mr. Young?
(7) A Yes, sir.
(8) THE COURT: Could you take that microphone out of the
(9) clip and lust hold it, not too close to your mouth because we

(10) get a bad record, but you can hold It down near your chest. I
(11) want you to understand that you're under oath now, and you
were
(12) when you were answering the jury questionnaire. As you can
see
(13) from the process, It takes about 20 minutes to question each
(14) juror. You will have questions from both sides, and then I'll
(15) Inform you what we do next; all right?
(18) A Okay.
(17) THE COURT: Mr. Stoll will be the first one to
(18) question you.
(19) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF BRYAN YOUNG
(20) BY MR. STOLL:
(21) a Good morning, Mr. Young?
(22) A Good morning.
(23) a My name is Bob Stoll. I represent the municipalities who
(24) were damaged by the oil, and this is Mr. Fortier, he represents
(25) the Native corporations and Trudy Johnson who also
represents
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(I) the municipalities. I'd like to address, first of all your,
(2) what I consider, request for hardship to get off the jury
(3) service; is that essentially what you were writing here at the
(.) end?
(5) A Yes, sir. I'm a college student. I'll be leaVing for
(6) school on August 18th.
(7) a And then you also have a - I'm concerned also about your
(8) immediate si1uation.
(9) A Well, I'm working two jobs trying to pay for school. One's

(10) from four to 12:30 at night, so it makes it rough kind of
(II) coming in here sometimes.
(12) a You put In the questionnaire that you're a hour away from
(13) your work?
(14) A Correct. It's a 30,31 mile drive one way to home.
(15) a And where is that?
(16) A We live on the side of the mountain near the Eagle River
(17] Visitors Center.
(111) a I'm sorry?
(Ill) A I'm sorry, we live out In Eagle River Valley.
(20) a And then where do you work?
(21) A I work at the Sourdough Mining Company.
(22) a I see. So what time - you work actually to midnight?
(23) A Well, it depends when the last customer I have to transport
(24) back to the hotel goes back. So basically, when I don't have
(25) anymore people to take care of, I'm off.
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(I) a You don't know when that Is?
(2) A I have no idea. It varies from night to night.
(3) a And sometimes you go past midnight?
(4) A No, it's never gone past midnight. So far the latest has
(5) been 11 :30.
(II) a But you can work until midnight?
(7) A Yes, theoretically. The last time I can be on the lob Is
(8) midnight.
(II) a So whether it's 11 :30 or midnight, then it takes you an

(10) hour after thatto get home?
(II) A Correct.
(12) a And then how long does it take you to get from home down to
(13) here then?
(1.) A It takes about - it seems to be taking 40 minutes to
(IS) downtown.
(Ul) a I see. So that's why you were concerned about the - you
(17] said you thought it would leave you about five hours of sleep?
(Ill) A Five to six hours.
(Ill) a And you said you had another job in additJon to the one
(20) that goes to midnight?
(21) A Right. I have ajob on Wednesday and Fridays that goes
(22) from eight a.m. anywhere from ten to two p.m., that's
Wednesday
(23) and Fridays.
(2.) a Wednesday and Fridays?
(25) A Correct.
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(1) a So if you have had - if you were here from eight a.m.
(2) until - excuse me, 8:30 a.m., you'd have to leave at 7:30,
p) about?
(.) A Correct.
(5) a And then go to 1:30, so you'd' lose that other job then?
(61 A Correct.
(7) a Plus YOU'd have a little bit of problem with the five
(8) hours - five or whatever it Is hours?
(9) A Right, whatever it works out to.

(10) a Now, you also said in here that you have some attention
(11) deficit disorder?
(12) A Yeah, I'm - I have a real mild case of it, though I seem
(13) to be working pretty well through it.
(14) a Does it get any worse if you have this only five or six
(15) hours sleep? •
(16) A It is a little harder to concentrate, yes.
(17) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, before we go through 
(18) Bj' MR. STOLL:
(Ill) Q'Let me ask you another question. How important Is this
(20) second job to you in terms of being able to support yourself
(21) through school?
(22) A It's not terribly Important, but basically I'm puttlng
(23) myself through school, so every extra dollar I get for school
(24) makes It that much less in loans I have to take out to pay for
(25) my education.
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(I) a Do you think that this would create a real hardship on you,
(2) this jury service ior two months?
(3) A It would create some major problems, yes. I'm kind of
(4) concerned about gening overtired, of course. I've been here
(5) five days in the moming, and especially when you're driving
(e) and you're not really fully awake, you're driving for six or so
l7J hours a day, I could see some problems deYeloplng, probably.
(II) a That's the six or so hours you mean In your work?
(V) A Correct.

(10) a Plus the driving to and from the jury service?
(11) A Right, correct.
(12) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, could we take this up first
(13) maybe?
(1.) THE COURT: Counsel, do you want to ask any questions
(15) just on this sUbject?
(Ill) MR. DIAMOND: Yes, I would.
(17] THE COURT: You can.
(Ill) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF BRYAN YOUNG
(IV) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(20) a Good morning, Mr. Young. My name is Chuck Diamond. I'm
(21) one of the lawyers, along with John Clough, representfng Exxon
(22) here.
(23) You mentioned a job on Wednesday and Fridays?
(2.) A Correct.
(25) a Who do you work for?
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(1) A That's a job with Sourdough Foods which provides food 
(2) processed food products to the Sourdough Mining Company

and
(3) other buyers throughout Anchorage.
(4) a What do you do for them on Wednesday and Fridays?
(5) A I basically drive a delivery van and I deliver at our other
(6) clients the customers of the Sourdough Mining Company.
(7) a If you don't mind me asking, what do you get paid for the
(8) Wednesday and Friday job on a weekly basis?
(9) A Well, I'm making nine bucks an hour. I seem to be doing

(10) nine to 12 hours a week there lately. So that's an extra
(11) hundred bucks coming In.
(12) a Has anybody told you you get paid for being a juror?
(13) A Yes, they have.
(14) a Have you discussed jury service with the folks who own
(15) Sourdough?
(16) A Yes, I have.
(17) a And who did you talk to there?
(18) A I talked to a couple of different people. There is a guy I
(19) worked for Sourdough Foods whose name is Duffy. I don't
know
(20) his last name because I just started working there recently,
(21) and then there is an another lady at Sourdough Mining
Company
(22) named Val. There is another boss I have named Cindy who I've
(23) talked about it with.
(24) a Have you talked to the manager yet?
(25) A Those are the managers.
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(I) a Is the restaurant open for lunch?
(2) A Yes, sir.
(3) a And do they shunle people from the hotels for the lunch
(4) hour as well?
(5) A No.
(6) a Just dinner?
(7) A Just dinner.
(6) a Have you talked to anybody about shifting your hours and
(9) your responsibilities so that you could start a linle bit

(10) earlier?
(11) A No, sir. They basically have it set up so that it's from
(12) 4:30 to 10:00, and the main idea is that people aren't going to
(13) go to dinner earlierlhan, say, five or so.
(14) a No, I understand the driving the van is alate afternoon.
(IS) evening job, but have you talked to anybody there about
(16) adjusting your responsibilities so perhaps you could start
(17) earlier and do some setup work or kitchen work?
(18) A No, sir, I haven't. That would be a different job, though,
(19) Irom what I'm doing now.
(20) a Right, I understand that. Is that something you could
(21) explore if you went back and talked with them?
(22) A I could, but I'd make about one·thlrd the amount I'm making
(23) now doing that.
(24) a How do you know that?
(25) A Well, because most those kind oljobs, setup and stuff, pay
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(I) five fifty an hour. I'm making nine bucks an hour driving and
(2) making 20 to 30 dollars a night in tips.
(3) a Are you the only driver that they employ?
(4) A Correct.
(5) a Are they open seven days a week?
(6) A Yes.
(7) a Who drives when you're not working?
(8) A I'm the only person who drives. I work seven days a week.
(9) a Oh, you do work seven days a week? While you're back her

(10) from school you live with your parents?
(11) A When I'm back home, yes.
(12) a Are your parents contributing to your college expenses?
(13) A No.
(14) a Why is that?
(IS) A Well, they're - they're not making quite - they're making
(16) just enough money now to keep the cars and house and food.
(17) a Your dad works for the state?
(18) A Correct.
(19) a And your mom does tutoring?
(20) A Correct.
(21) a Is she a teacher during the school year?
(22) A No, she does tu10ring during the school year.
(23) MR. DIAMOND: That's all on this subject, Your Honor.
(24) THE COURT: All right. Do you want it done ou1slde
(25) the presence of the juror?
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(1) MR. STOLL: I don't care whether it Is or not.
(2) THE COURT: That's all right, I'll excuse him.
(3) Could you go back to the jury room for Just a minute?
(4) We'll bring you rfght back In.
(5) (Bryan young leaves.)
(e) THE COURT: I understand whet the Issue Is, counsel.
(7) Does anybody oppose excusing him?
(8) MR. DIAMOND: I'm sorry.
(9) THE COURT: I said I understand the issue. Does

(10) anybody oppose excusing Mr. Young?
(11) MR. DIAMOND: We would oppose.
(12) THE COURT: Give me the basis.
(13) MR. DIAMOND: He falls In the same category as at last
(14) one. I think, two young people we had yesterday who are
working
(IS) afternoon jobs, there was a fellow who - working for Alamo
(Ie) Rent-A-Car In the afternoons and said he was going to have to
(17) work until ten or something like that and adjust his schedule.
(18) This furor has - potential Juror hasn't explored the
(lg) possibility of shifting things around. If he serves as a
(20) juror, he's going to make more than what he gives up on the
(21) Wednesday and Friday job, come ahead on that. And
Sourdough Is
(22) a big operation, and I'm sure they have the flexibility,
(23) particularly If they were asked appropriately, to make
(24) arrangements so that he doesn't lose his Job.
(25) There's going to be some economic - potential economic
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(1) effect if he's there for two hours a day earning six dollars
(2) Instead of nine dollars in those tips, but he's going to get a
(3) jury selVice per diem, as well. So, you know, I - if we're
(.) going to deal with these people the same way, he really is not
(5) materially different from some of the other young people who
(6) were also trying to put some money in the bank for college.
(7) THE COURT: Okay. Thank you, counsel. Anything
(8) further'?
(g) MR. STOLL: Well, Your Honor, I think there is some

(10) difference from the Alamo person's hours, this person is
(11) apparently an hour away. I'm personally unacquainted with all
(12) these distances, but he drives end he knows what the distances
(13) are. He drives eight hours a day, actually ten hours a day
(1.) because he drives an hour to and from work, then he has to
(15) drive down here. He has attention deficit problem es it Is.
(Ie) He's supporting himself. Losing one lob - it may not be the
(17) end of the world, but he's talked to his supelVlsors already.
(18) I mean, I'm just being consistent with the position that
(19) the plaintiffs have taken on other ones. I think it just
(20) sounds like a very tough hardship to me to a kid In college,
(21) and it's borderline whether he'll be able to stay through the
(22) thing anyhow, so he goes through this drill and loses his job
(23) and then he gets knocked off the jury at the end because we're
(2.) still In trial. I Just don't understand it, myself.
(25) THE COURT: Which one was the Alamo person?

(1)

(2)

(3)

(.)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

(1.)

(15)

(111)

(17)

(18)

(lg)

(20)

(21)

(22)

(23)

(2.)

(25)
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believes, and I have no reason to think that he's not correct
about this, that he - the best paying job he can get Is a job
that will make him tired when he gets here to court, and will
require him to have few hours of sleep every night
So I'm concerned about the amount of attention that he can

give to the case. This is only complicated by the fact that he
has what he calls mild anention deficit disorder, which would
cause each of the parties to worry about what attention he
would be able to give to this case.
I see this as a similar problem to the other jurors, but

it's the kind of thing where discretion plays a big part In
what a what a jUdge does when faced with a situation like
this. The other people were people that I thought that could
serve on this jury and whose problems could be dealt with by
them and by the Court. this one Is a problem that I see thAt
Is greater In degree, and a legitimate claim, both 01 hardship
and Inappropriateness of a juror because there is a threat that
hE\.will not be able to concentrate on the case, a very real
threat. So I'm going to excuse him over the defendants'
objection.
Would you bring him in, please.
(Bryan Young enters.)
THE COURT: You don't have to unclip that, Mr. Young.
Mr. Young, I've decided that I'm sure you'd be an appropriate
juror if it weren't for the fact that you had all these
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(1) MR. DIAMOND: There were two people we talked to In a .
(2) similer predicament. Mr. Gerwin, number 13, worked for Alamo,
(3) and I think - and the other one was Mr. Blumer who we - I'm
C<) sorry Mr. Gerwin was number 17 and Mr. Blumer was number

13.
(5) He's the fellow who's going back to Montana to play semi pro
(6) hockey.
(7) THE COURT: Right.
(8) MR. DIAMOND: And he's got a current job working for
(9) Green Giant, that he's automatically going to have to - I

(10) guess the daylight hours are longer, but obviously he's going
(11) to have to Juggle things. We don't know with this juror. We
(12) have In other Instances at least had the jurors go back and
(13) talk to their employers. I know that's what the lady from the
(U) City of Anchorage did. He may well be able to adjust the
(15) hours. He may end up with the same dollar amount In his
pocket
(Ie) when it's all said and done.
(17) THE COURT: There are simUarities with this juror and
(18) there are differences also, but with regard to his situation,
(1 g) he is one of the school people, and I don't Independently
(20) excuse people because they're right at the end of the projected
(21) trial period, so that wouldn't be a reason to excuse him. On
(22) the other hand, he's clearly a - he's working very hard to get
(23) through school. He's got two jobs to finance his school. His
(2.) parents are not helping him. He doesn't have any independent
(25) help for the financing of school. He also has a job which he
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(1) problems with your work, and the tiredness that that might
(2) cause you, and in addition, I worry that you wouldn't be able
(3) to concentrate on the case for the reasons that you've given
(4) us. So it's cenainly no criticism of you, I simply think that
15) it's appropriate to excuse you for service on this case.
(5) If It was a shorter case, we could work around the job
(7) problems. I'd certainly try to do that, but the problems
(8) you've testified to seem to me to be large enough that really
(g) it would be Inappropriate for you to sit as a juror on the

(10) case. So I'm going to excuse you. What that means Is you are
(11) excused from service on this case. You're stili a potential
(12) juror, so you have to call In as instructed.
(13) THE CLERK: It's over with today.
(1.) THE COURT: There aren't any jurors this week, so you
(15) are excused. Thanks very much.
(18) A Do I leave this here?
(17) THE COURT: You can leave it, yes. Thank you.
(18) (Bryan Young leaves and Bethel Richardson enters).
(lg) THE COURT: This Is juror number 27, counsel?
(20) A 24.
(21) MR. FORTIER: 24, Your Honor.
(22) THE COURT: I had It listed In mine as 27. Is It
(23) juror number 24?
(2.) THE CLERK: Yeah, yeah I think so.
(25) THE COURT: Is your name Joseph Shaw?
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(1) A No.
(2) THE CLERK: Bethel Richardson.
(3) THE COURT: Okay, "m sorry. I got you now. Why
(4) don't you just give your name for the record then we won't be
(5) confused?
(6) A It's Bethel Richardson.
(7) THE COURT: Mr. Richardson, you're under oath now and
(8) you were when you answered THE jury questionnaire. You'll

have
(9) about 20 minutes of questioning and then "II give you further

(10) instructions at that time, all right?
(11) Go ahead, Mr. Fortier
(12) MR. FORTIER: Thank you, Your Honor.
(13) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF BETHEL RICHARDSON
(14) BY MR. FORTIER:
(15) a Mr. Richardson, my name is Sam Fortier. I represent the
(16) Native corporation plaintiffs. They're bringing a lawsuit
(17) against Exxon in this case. Sining next to me or sining at
(18) the table is Mr. Stoll.
(19) MR. STOLL: Good morning.
(20) a And Ms. Johnson, both who represent the municipalities in
(21) the case. I'll be asking a few questions, and then Mr. Clough
(22) or Mr. Stoll - excuse me, Mr. Clough or Mr. Diamond who
(23) represent Exxon will be asking you some questions.
(24) Mr. Richardson, let me ask you first, do you understand
(25) that in this case the plaintiffs will be presenting evidence
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(1) and the defendants will be presenting evidence and your job as
(2) a juror is to weigh the evidence as it's presented to you?
(3) A Right.
(.) a And do you think you'll be able to do that?
(5) A I would think so.
(8) a The judge will - Judge Shortell will give you instructions
(7) called jury instructions about how to weigh the evidence, how
(8) to evaluate the evidence, what the law is on the case. Can
(9) you - and he will, when he gives you the instructions, you'll

(10) be expected to follow those instructions. Does that create a
(11) problem for you, following the instructions of the law?
(12) A That's no problem.
(13) a Now. you understand that being a Juror requires you to be
(1') fair to both sides?
(15) A I understand that.
116) a And that both my clients' corporations and Mr. Stoll's
(17) clients, the municipalities, as well as Mr. Clough and
(18) Mr. Diamond's client, Exxon would expect the same thing of any
(19) juror that's seated in a jury panel, that they would be fair.
(20) Do you understand that?
(21) A Uh-huh.
(22) a And do you think you could be fair to all sides?
(23) A Sure.
(24) a In one 01 the questions on the questionnaire, and you can
(25) check it out if you want, it's at the table. Right in front of
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(1) you is the questionnaire. Question 47 you were asked, just
(2) based on your experience and knowledge to state what your
(3) impression was as to certain of the entities that are listed in
(4) that question. One of them was local governments,
(5) municipalities; do you see that? You listed that you feel
(6) somewhat favorably towards the municipalities.
(7) Further down there, there's Exxon, and you have listed
(8) there somewhat unfavorable.
(9) A Uh-huh.

(10) a Now. can you tell me whether or not. even if you felt
(11) somewhat unfavorably when you filled out the questionnaire.
you
(12) would be able to set that aside and be fair to Exxon?
(13) A Well, I would try to be fair, sure.
(14) a One of the items that wasn't listed here, Mr. RI~ardson,
(15) has to do with Native corporations, it's about midway down that
(18) column. Do you have any feelings one way or the other about
(17) Native corporations?
(18) A Well, the lady I live with Is a member of a Native
(19) corporation, and most the people I fish with In the summertime,
(20) a good portion of them are Native. you know, so.
(21) a So, in general, then, you've had preny positive sorts of
(22) dealings with Native people?
(23) A Uh-huh.
(24) a Would that be fair to say?
(25) A Yes.
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(1) Q What corporation - do you know what corporation it is
(2) that-
(3) A Cook Inlet region.
(4) a Cook Inlet Region?
(5) A Uh·huh.
(6) a Do you know if she's enrolled to a village corporation?
(7) A No.
(8) a Now you also Indicate that you've been to Point Graham
(9) before?

(10) A Uh-huh.
(11) a When were you to Point Graham?
(12) A oh,jeez, '78 or '79.

(13) a Port Graham of course Is one of the plaintiffs In this
(14) lawsuit.
(15) A Uh-huh.
(16) a Do you know anybody from Port Graham?
(17) A No, no. I fished there, that was all.
(18) a That was commercial fishing?
(19) A No, recreational.
(20) a Sports fishing?
(21) A Yes.
(22) a Whereabouts did you sports fish?
(23) A I beg your pardon.
(24) a Do you recall whereabouts in the Port Graham area you
(25) sports fished?
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(1) A Honestly, I don't remember. I remember there was a heck of
(2) a tide,l don't remember the exact location, no.
(3) a Were you in a boat or were you on land?
(4) A It was in a boat.
(5) a And you said you fished with - you did do a lot of fishing
(S) with Alaska Native people?
(7) A Uh-huh.
(8) a Is that sports fishing?
(9) A Sports fishing, yes.

(10) a Whereabouts?
(11) A The last four years we've been fishing at Seward.
(12) a And you like fishing, I take it?
(13) A Oh, very much.
(14) a Did you and your girlfriend, did you ever talk about how
(15) Native corporations came about?
(IS) ANo.
(17) a Have you talked about the land that the Native corporation
(18) owned?
(19) A Yeah, we have, but Cook Inlet is all, you know, they have
(20) owners in Texas and stuff like that.
(21) a Do you know of any Native corporation land holdings in
(22) Alaska?
(23) A No.
(24) a You moved up here atter you were discharged from the
Army;
(25) is that correct?
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(1) A No. Well, yeah, I came here in '76.
(2) a What brought you up here?
(3) A Work.
(4) a What sort of work?
(5) A I was working at the Copper Mines in Arizona, and when they
(6) all shut down, my father lived up here, so I moved up here.
(7) a And you now work In boating?
(8) A Yes, I work with the military on the Valdez and Seward.
(9) a Oh, In Valdez as well?

(10) A Uh-huh.
(11) a Can you tell me what you do?
(12) A I repair the boats. They have a fleet of fishing boats,
(13) the military does.
(14) a And those would be like sports fishing boats?
(15) A Yes, they are tour sports and sports fishermen boats.
(16) a And do you get out Into Prince William Sound at all?
(17) A Just out of Seward is all.
(18) a So kind of In the Resurrection Bay?
(IV) A Right, Resurrection Bay, Harbor Island, and I haven't
(20) fished Homer.
(21) a From Resurrection Bay, have you ever gone west down
towards
(22) the K~nal FjordS1irea?
(23) A No.
(24) a Have you ever gone west towards Chenega Bay?
(25) A Grant Point is about as far as we go.
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(1) a I'm sorry I didn't hear you?
[2) A I said Grant Point is about as far as we go.
(3) a And it's correct, isn't it, that you have no opinion one
(4) way or the other as to whether or not everything is back to
(5) normal from the effects of the oil spill?
(61 A I don't know about back to normal.
(7) a I beg your pardon?
(8) A I said, I don't know that everything's back to normal.
(9) a You don't know one way or the other?

(10) A I don't know.
(11) a And YOU'd be able to listen to all the evidence and
(12) evaluate it fairly to determine whether or not-
(13) A Well, I'd try, sure.
(14) a One of the issues in this case, Mr. Richardson, are whether
(15) or not Exxon should pay damages - ,
(16) A Right.
(17) a - to my clients, Native corporations, and Mr. Stoll's
(18) clients, the municipalities. So that the evidence that will be
(IV) C6ming in then is going to be dealing with, you know, whether
(20) or not there's damages. Would you be able to listen to that
(21) evidence and evaluate it fairly for both sides?
(22) A Well, I'd do the best I could, but it was my understanding
(23) there was damages, though.
(24) a Mr. Richardson, you would only consider the evidence that's
(25) presented here in Court, wouldn't you?
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(1) A Sure.
(2) a Maybe I didn't go through that with you. You've read
lJl things about the oil spill in the past, I take it?
(4) A Uh·huh.
(5) a Do you understand that In these Court procaedlngs that the
(S) only evidence that comes in is the evidence that Judge Shortell
(7) allows in?
(8) A Right.
(V) a And that's the evidence that you would be required to

(10) evaluate?
(11) A Right.
(12) a And you'd be able to do that and set aside whatever you may
(13) have heard or read outside 01 the courtroom?
(14) A Well, sure, you know - I'll try, sure.
(15) a Would you be able to, do you think. to be fair to both
(16) sides on this?
(17) A Sure.
(18) THE COURT: Your time's up counsel.
(IV) MR. FORTIER: Thank you, Your Honor.
(20) MR. FORTIER: Thank you very much, and Mr. Richardson
(21) would pass for cause.
(22) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF BETHEL RICHARDSON
(23) BY MR. CLOUGH:
(24) a Hi, Mr. Richardson?
(25) A Hi.
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(1) a My name is John Clough, I'm from down in Juneau. This is
(2) Chuck Diamond. Chuck and I will be representing Exxon in the
(3) trial. You might remember, Chuck did the introductions when

we
(4) were all up in the auditorium the other day.
(5) I'd like to start off if I could, sir, by just following up
(6) on a couple of questions that Mr. Fortier asked you. You said
(7) that most of the people that you fished with in the summer, or
(8) at least some of them are also Alaska Natives?
(9) A Right.

(l0) a Do you know what Native corporations they may be members
(ll) 017
(12) A Honestly, I don't, no.
(13) a Let me ask you this. Where are they from, where do you
(14) live?
(15) A Iliamna, several right here in town, and Kenai.
(16) a Do any of them do any commercial fishing; do you know?
(17) A Yeah, two do.
(18) a Where do they do their fishing?
(l9) A Bristol Bay.
(20) a Have any of them ever talked to you about the oil spill and
(21) whether it's had any impact on the fishing?
(22) A No, they haven't, no.
(23) a Have you talked to anybody else about this?
(24) A Oh, sure.
(25) a I mean it's no secret that people talk about that?
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a Are any of the people in Seward speculating that the oil
spill is what hurt the halibut fishing recently?
A I honestly don't know.
a You do a lot of your work out of Seward?
AYes.
a Where is the Army - this is news to me that the Army had

some boats down there, I was going to ask you about it. I
guess these are used for the personnel that are stationed
throughout the state?
A Right, just military.
a How many boats do they keep down there?
A We have eight 27 footers and we have five 38 to 32 footers.
a Does the Army have sort of a crew of skippers down there to
take these out as well?
A Yes.
a Do you do that as well?
A No, I don't skipper the boats.
a When you go out, do you use your own boat?
AYes.
a What kind of a boat?
A Bayllner.
a Did you say Bayllner?
A 25 foot Bayliner.
a Do you keep it in Seward?
A No, I usually trailer it back and forth.
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(1) ARight.
(2) a What do you think?
(3) A My personel opinion?
(4) a Yeah.
(5) A Fishing's not as good out of Seward as it used to be, but
(6) I'm not going to say It was due to the oil spill, or just the
(7) fish area, I don't...
(8) a How long have you been fishing, just sports fishing, right?
(9) A Right.

(10) a What do you fish for usually?
(II) A Halibut.
(12) a And where do you like to go for the halibut?
(13) A Harbor Island.
(14) a How many years have you been fishing out of Seward?
(15) A Out of Seward? Oh, probably five, six years.
(Ill) a Before the spill -
(17) A I'm lying to you, it's '85 when I started fishing out of
(18) Seward.
(19) a You're not lying to me, you're just doing your best job to
(20) answer the questions and I appreciate it. About ten years or
(21) so?
(22) A Yeah, about.
(23) a Before the spill were there good years, bad years of
(24) halibut fishing down there?
(25) A Yeah, yeah, some were better than others.

(1) a Over that road?
(2) A That's a trick. It's broken up. Part 01 the time we leave
(3) it there and part of the time we bring it back.
(4) a In your work do you have to deal with Seward harbor folks
(5) at all, folks at the municipal harbor?
(6) A Very little.
(7) a Have you ever walked into Foster Singleton down there, the
(8) harbor master?
(9) A I usually deal with the lady down there at the harbor.

(10) a In talking to the folks at Seward, did anybody tell you at
(11) one point that Seward's exerted a claim against Exxon?
(12) A I never heard that. We had several people that worked
(13) there - that worked In the military, the clvilian employees,
(14) and during the oil spill they all went to work for Veco, clean
(15) up out 01 Seward.
(11l) MR. STOLL: Excuse me, Your Honor, I have a matter for
(17) the Court.
(18) THE COURT: Do you want to exclude the furor?
(19) MR. STOLL: Yes, Your Honor.
(20) THE COURT: All right. I'd lust ask you to go back In
(21) the jury room, sir, I'll bring you right back in
(22) (Bethel Richardson leaves).
(23) THE COURT: What Is it, Mr. Stoll?
(24) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, we've severed the case 01
(25) Seward, I don't think it's appropriate for counsel to bring up
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(1) things of claims that may have been in the case at one time,
(2) we've had a motion - Mr. Clough previously, I had talked to
(3) him about the statement I made about the Exxon claims

program,
(4) and he agreed to not make any statements about that sUbject in
(5) regard to the motion in limine. I just think things that are
(6) sUbject to motions or parties out of the case or claims out of
(7) the case that are not going to get into evidence shouldn't be
(8) presented to the jury. Now, if we're going to have an open
(9) field running, I can play that game also, but I want to know

(10) what the rules are.
(11) MR. CLOUGH: He lives down in Seward, I wasn't talking
(12) about the nature of the Seward claim, but the Seward claim was
(13) on all the hours claimed worked, he worked with boats, I didn't
(14) know if he worked with Foster Singleton who might have been
(15) telling him the oil spill caused all these problems and Exxon
(16) is bad people.
(17) THE COURT: He may have had a very valid reason for
(18) asking the question.
(19) MA. STOLL: I think he can ask a question.
(20) THE COURT: You may have a valid reason for asking the
(21) question, counsel, don't ask it again.
(22) MA. CLOUGH: I didn't go further than that.
(23) THE COURT: Don't ask It again, and don't ask a
(24) question like that for an another juror without asking me
(25) first.

VoI.4 - 482
(1) MR. CLOUGH: This was unique because of the time In
(2) Seward.
(3) THE COURT: If this unique question comes up again,
(4) don't ask it without asking me first.
(5) MR. CLOUGH: ThaI's fine with me, Your Honor.
(8) THE COURT: All right. Bring him back.
(7) MA. STOLL: Thank you, Your Honor
(8) (Bethel Richardson enters).
(9) THE COURT: Go ahead, Mr. Clough.

(10) MA. CLOUGH: Thank you, Your Honor.
(11) BYMA. CLOUGH:
(12) a Under your -In your questionnaire, the one that everybody
(13) had you filled out and Mr. Fortler asked you a little bit this,
(14) you said that you did view Exxon somewhat unfavorably?
(15) A Uh·huh.
(18) a Could you tell us Why?
(17) A Well, I think of my own boat, and If I was to get drunk and
(18) lose my driver's license I'd lose my job because I couldn't
(19) travel to my work, and that was what I had ...
(20) a So was this feelings about Captain Hazelwood or about
(21) Exxon?
(22) A Well, both, because the guy didn't have a driver's license,
(23) and he's driving a supertanker, I mean, I'm not trying to be
(24) silly or anything.
(25) a No, you're not.
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(1) A It just doesn't seem right.
(2) a Do you understand that the issues about Captain Hazelwood
(3) and drinking are not part of this trial?
(4) A Right.
(5) a The reason I'm asking is several times when Mr. Fortier
(6~ asked you if you could be fair, fair and impartial juror, you
(7) said, I'll try, and I thought it was an honest answer, but it
(8) seemed like you were hesitating a little?
(9) A Well, it would be difficult.

(10) a Why would it be difficult?
(11) A Just the way I feel. I'm not trying to put Exxon down, but
(12) like I was saying, if I was to get drunk, I couldn't do what I
(13) do on my work if I was - and Exxon was aware that Captain
(14) Hazelwood had a drinking problem.
(15) a I respect you being candid with us here, that's what makes
(IS) the process work, Is it fair to say these are very strong
(17) feelings held on your part?
(18) Aj'eah, I guess it would be.
(Ill) QAnd Is it fair to say that these opinions could affect your
(20) view of Exxon in this trial?
(21) A Iwould do the best Icould to be fair, but I'm sure
(22) perhaps some - you know, it's &omething I'm going to think
(23) about, you know, I'm not going to put it out of my head.
(24) a Do you think It would make It more difficult for you to
(25) accept what Exxon is telling you?
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(1) A Well, no. No. I mean what they say would be true, so I
(2) wouldn't have a problem with thaI. I just feel that they were
(3) careless, you know, I just feel that.
(~) a Even if it was a trial mostly about lands?
(5) A Right.
(8) a Have you ever been to any of the lands that were touched by
(7) the oil?
(8) A By the oil spill?
(9) a Yes, sir.

(10) A Harbor Island somewhat, but that's all I've seen.
(11) a Is that down in the Resurrection area?
(12) A Yes.
(13) a Old you see any evidence of the oil spill when you were In
(14) HartJor Island?
(15) A Did I see any evidence?
(18) a Yeah.
(17) A There's stains out there now.
(18) a When you say stains, what do you mean?
(19) A The different color of the rock&, it Isn't all cleaned off
(20) yet.
(21) a Now, you've worked In the harbor for a long time?
(22) A Uh·huh.
(23) a You're aware of other type of spills from other boats over
(24) the years?
(25) A Right.
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(1) a Do you know that the stuff that you saw was from the Exxon
(2) Valdez?
(3) A Oh, no.
(4) a So you don't know if it was or wasn't?
(5) A No, I haven't read the studies.
(6) a And when you say you didn't think everything was back to.
(7) normal, what do you mean by that?
(8) A Well, the fishing hasn't been good for the last few years,
(9) and like he asked earlier, there's good years and bad years,

(10) but the fish they catch now, especially out of Harbor Island
(11) and that year, they're not the big fish I used to catch.
(12) a Those are halibut?
(13) A Right.
(14) a Do you think that you'd be able to keep a fair mind on all
(15) the testimony that might come up in this trial about fishing
(16) evidence in this case?
(17) A Sure.
(18) a Do you think you'd be able to rely just on what you hear
(19) here in the courtroom?
(20) A I would do the best I could, sure.
(21) a I appreciate you're going to do the best you can, we all
(22) appreciate that, the critical question is whether you can set
(23) aside the strong opinions which you share with us and just go
(24) with the evidence?
(25) A I'd do the best I could, I honestly don't know.
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(1) a You honestly don't know il you could be fair?
(2) A Well, I would do the very best I could.
p) a I appreciate it.
(4) A But I honestly - I don't know how to answer that.
(5) a Let me ask you this, okay? "you were in Exxon shoes 
(s) A Right.
(7) a - lor this one.
(8) A Right.
(9) Q Would you want someone with your beliels on this Jury?

(10) A Probably not, to be honest.
(11) a Why not?
(12) A Well, It's Just what I feel. I mean, Exxon was - you
(13) know. I honestly don't know what to say.
(14) a There's no right or wrong answers here, sir, I promise
(15) you.
(15) A Well, Irom what I understand, Exxon was found at fault, and
(17) what the fUry's going to do Is decide how much money goes to
(15) where, Is pretty much what I understand.
(19) Q But if you were slning on this side 01 the table over
(20) here.
(21) A Uh·huh.
(22) a Do you think that you would be a good person to hear your
(23) case?
(24) A I don't know. I honestly don't. I've never done this
(25) belore.
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(1) a Have you heard anybody down there talking about

overfishing
(2) in the industry at all?
(3) A No. I've heard them talk about that in Homer, the charter
(4) boats, but I don't know.
(5) a By the way, I noted that you had said summer is too short,
(6) and I agree in your response.
(7) A Well, actually it is lor a three month trial. I only work
(8) three, four days during the week during the summer, the rest 0

(9) the time I'm fishing.
(10) MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor, I probably exceeded my time.
(11) I appreciate your indUlgence. I'd like to be heard.
(12) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF BETHEL RICHARDSON
(13) BYTHE COURT:
(14) THE COURT: Sir, I'd like to ask you a few queltUons.
(15) A Sure.
(16) THE COURT: The word fault has come up in your answers
(17) frequently. You understand that lault is no part of the issues
(18) in this trial?
(19) A Right.
(20) THE COURT: In other words, what you're doing Is
(21) evaluating damages?
(22) A Right.
(23) THE COURT: No, the issue is because you have a
(24) leeling that Exxon is at fault-
(25) A Right.
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(1) THE COURT: - or the feelings that you've expressed,
(2) are you saying that that fault determinatIon would creep into
(3) your - the way you'd look at the evidence In this case, and
(4) that you would - in other words, be biased against Exxon and
(5) perhaps not concentrate on the evidence, but make a decision
(6) based on your leelings about it being Exxon's fault?
(7) A Well, it's something that would be in my mind, It's
(8) something that - you know, I just can't put it out 01 my head.
(9) THE COURT: So do you think it would be hard for you

(10) to banish those ideas about Exxon's lault when you made a
(11) determination about the damages In this case?
(12) A I honestly don't know. I don't know. It's Just something
(13) I'm thinking 01 though.
(14) THE COURT: When you say you don't know, are you
(15) telling me there's a substantial doubt In your mind whether you
(16) could banish those Ideas?
(17) A Correct.
(18) THE COURT: Your answer Is right?
(19) A Right.
(20) THE COURT: 1'1/ ask you to step back to the jury
(21) room, I need to talk to the lawyers and then 1'1/ bring you
(22) back in.
(23) (Bethel Richardson leaves)
(24) THE COURT: Counsel, I know the issue, I don't need to
(25) have it argued.
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(1) MR. CLOUGH: Thank you.
(2) THE COURT: I'm going to excuse the juror. I
(3) initially thought that he might simply be confusing the issues,
(') but I think he's told us essentially that his feelings can't be
(5) something that he can put aside when he evaluates damage in

the
(6) case, and for that reason he's a biased juror and he should not
(7) be sitting in this case.
(8) MR. FORTIER: Your Honor?
(9) THE COURT: Yes.

(10) MR. FORTIER: If I could be heard for just a moment on
(11) the issue. It's - the jurors are all going to be instructed
(12) that you have found Exxon liable. Now, I don't know whether or
(13) not he understands fault and liability the same way as we may,
(1') but that may be all that he is referring to.
(15) I believe in your instructions on Monday you informed the
(Ill) jury as to that particular finding of order number 16. If
(17) that's all he's saying, then clearly he's not going to be
(18) putting any1hlng out of his mind that he would have - he
(19) wouldn't have to put any1hing out of his mind.
(20) THE COURT: I understand what - I understood before
(21) you stood up what your argument would be, counsel, and I
reject
(22) that, counsel, I think this is a biased juror.
(23) Bring him in. Honest, but biased.
(2') (Bethel Richardson enters)
(25) THE COURT: Mr. Richardson, I do appreciate the
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to a case: you don't know this by heart. Your Honor?
THE COURT: What number?
MR. FORTIER: Question 62.
MR. STOLL: We were giving a test.
THE COURT: I can'l read thaI second word, probation
what?
MR. STOLL: We couldn't make il out either, Your
Honor.
THE COURT: I guess we better bring him in and find
out.
MR. DIAMOND: We pUlled the file.
THE COURT: The criminal file?
MR. DIAMOND: Yeah. I'm sorry, I stand corrected, we
haven'l pulled It.
THE COURT: I better bring him in.
MR. STOLL: Could you inquire of him, Your Honor,
rather than - we'd rather nol be the ones that Inquire of him
0'lthls.
THE COURT: You mean you can't bite the bUllet, eh,
counsel?
MR. STOLL: That's right. I'm a chicken, I admit.
THE COURT: Do you want me to go back and ask him
rather than bring him out?
MR. DIAMOND: II's a while ago, I think it might be
fairer to him rather than do it in open court.
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(1) honesty of your answers. In another case, pemaps, where you
(2) dldn'l have Ideas thaI might Ihreaten 10 Inlerfere with your
(3) ObJectiVity, I'd be happy to have you as a Juror, but In this
(') case, I believe that you're 100 close to the issues in the case
(5) and you might have - your personal feelings might interfere
(8) with your objectivity, so I'm going to let you go. Now, you
(7) are excused and there are no other juries these week, so you
(8) don't have to call In, you're just simply excused from jury
(9) service.

(10) A Thank you.
(11) THE COURT: Thank you very much for your time and
(12) honesty.
(13) How many more do we have out there?
(14) MR. DIAMOND: Excuse me, Your Honor, before you bring
(15) in another one, I want to remind you of something.
(Ill) THE COURT: Don't bring the next one in.
(17) Yes, go ahead.
(18) MR. DIAMOND: The next juror is Mr. Shaw who we·
(19) brought up earlier In the week. As much as we'd like Mr. Shaw
(20) to be in, it appears he was convicted of a felony and we have
(21) no Indication that he was - we have no indication that he has
(22) been unconditionally discharged or otherwise had hIs civil
(23) rights restored.
(2') THE COURT: Where did you see that?
(25) MR. DIAMOND: Have you ever been a party or a witness
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(1) THE COURT: So you trust me to ask him and come back
(2) and give you the right Information?
(3) MR. STOLL: Yes.
(~) MR. DIAMOND; We will.
(5) (011 the Record)
(8) THE COURT: All right. We're on the record. I've
(7) counsel, I've discussed the matter with Mr. Shaw and
(8) essentially the information he gives in answer to the question
(9) Is correct. He was convicted on his plea of no conlest 10 the

(10) felony, he was put on probatlon, he 8uccessfully compleled hIs
(11) probation. It's his opinion, and mine too, I gues8 based on
(12) this Informatlon, that he's been unconditionally discharged.
(13) If thal'slrue he's eligible to serve a8 a juror.
(14) If you have contrary Information, you'll have to give It to
(15) me. He wanled to be examined out of the presence of -I guess
(18) of the public, certainly out of the presence of the other
(17) jurors, and I frankly at this point don't see a reason to
(18) examine him on the record on that Issue. You can easily find
(19) out whether or nol the Information is -I think easily, you
(20) may have 10 go to microfilm, bul you can find It out. All
(21) right? And there's plenty of time 10 do that, so If you come
(22) up with contrary Information, thaI's fine, I'll It lake Into
(23) conslderalion, but if you don't, then he Is a qualified juror.
(2') And thaI means we'll have to quest/on him on his other
(25) qualifications, but you're going to stay away from this felony
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(1) crime issue.
(2) MR. FORTIER: Yes, Your Honor.
(3) MR. DIAMOND: We will, Your Honor.
(4) THE COURT: Okay. Counsel, we're going to take a
(5) lunch break, 12 to one.
(6) MR. FORTIER: 12 to one.
(7) (Joseph Shaw enters).
(8) THE COURT: Hello, Mr. Shaw, would you please give
(9) your name for the record?

(10) A Joseph Shaw.
(11) THE COURT: All right. Mr. Shaw, you understand that
(12) the answers you're about to give will be given under oath,
(13) that's the oath that I gave you on the first day of jury
(14) service, and the answers that you gave in the questionnaire
(15) were given under oath also?
(16) A Yes.
(17) THE COURT: You can expect a brief period 01
(18) questioning from each of the parties in this case, and then
(19) I'll tell you what happens neX1.
(20) A Thank you.
(21) THE COURT: Go ahead.
(22) MR. FORTIER: Thank you, JUdge.
(23) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF JOSEPH SHAW
(24) BY MR. FORTIER:
(25) a Good morning, Mr. Shaw.
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(1) A Good morning.
(2) a My name is Sam Fortler,l represent the Native corporation
(3) plaintiffs in this case, and Mr. Stoll, Ms. Johnson that are
(4) seated at the table represent the municipalities.
(5) Mr. Shaw, I'd like to ask you some questions, first 01 all,
(8) based on your questionnaire, answers to the questionnaire.

You
(7) Indicated at Page 1t, question number 47, that you leel
(8) somewhat unfavorably towards tribal governments. Can you

tell
(9) me why you feel unfavorably towards tribal governments?

(10) A The only reason that I marked that particular location,
(11) there wasn't a fifth column thatllelt should have been there,
(12) thaI's why I had to weigh that. I actually leel neutral In
(13) that subject, but I don't feel positive because 01 observations
(14) In some 01 employment, and I've been into some villages and
(15) things 01 that nature, and I can see where some have taken
(18) advantage of, my personal opinion. But I feel at the same time
(17) they have been unjustly abused in the past and sometimes even
(18) in the present to where it kind of balances.
(19) Where it says somewhat unfavorably, iI's kind of a - I
(20) would say overall I would lean towards the unfavorable side
(21) towards the lavorable, but idealistically I really have no
(22) opinion on that.
(23) a Now, you've been to some villages you say?
(24) A Yes, I have.
(25) a Can you tell me what villages you've been t07
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(1) A I've been to Wainwright, Nuiqsut, Kaktovik, and all the
(2) north coast, I was on a disaster team that took me through that
(3) area, and then I've been into Yakutat and also around Juneau.
(4) the Gustavus area, it's not actually a village but I met a lot
(5) of folks from villages over there.
(6) a So you've been up on the North Slope and certain villages
(7) along the Artic Ocean, right?
(8) A Correct, that was on a disaster.
(9) a What disaster was that?

(10) A They had a windstorm in early March 01,1 believe, 1989,In
(11) which I was on the Red Cross Disaster Team, and I went up
there
(12) with the state of Alaska and the American Red Cross, and also
(13) we had some FEMA representatives with us.
(14) a And you were also - you also had experience1n
(15) southeastern Alaska?
(16) A Correct.
(17) a You haven't had any in Prince William Sound area, correct?
(18) A The community of Cordova, I spent a summer In Cordova
with
(ID) Cordova Telephone Association.
(20) a And when was that?
(21) A That was two years ago.
(22) a You indicated that you felt that Natives had advantages,
(23) can you tell me what you mean by that?
(24) A Yes, what I can see some advantages are, it stems down 10

(25) the tribal governments that I believe people, you know, we're
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(1) In America, we should all be as one group, and I have S'trong
(2) feelings that we should all be of one group, and when they

know
(3) the government within a government within a government, I
(4) question that.
(5) a So you think that Natives are treated differently than
(ll) other people?
(7) A Sometimes, yes, but not all the time.
(8) a And do you think that that's not fair, Mr. Shaw?
(D) A Some I feel is not fair. I feel that it would be more fair

(10) if we could all share equally versus having some differences
(11) there.
(12) a Now. you didn't check Native corporations at all on this
(13) sheet, do you hold the same -
(14) A Oh, I'm sorry.
(15) a Do you hold the same view lowards Native corporatlons as
(HI) you do towards tribal governments?
(17) A N'o, that particular one I probably would have mar1<ed maybe
(18) somewhat favorable, I'm sorry, I missed that. I feel that the
(lD) Native corporations on the whole are looking out for the whole
(20) of that particular group 01 Natives, whatever assodatlon that
(21) one is, corporation that one is, and, like I said, I probably
(22) would have marked off somewhat favorable on that one.
(23) a Now, based upon your attitudes of Natives in general, what
(24) makes Native corporations different than Natives in your mind?
(25) A The corporations I feel seem to be a Iinle more on the
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(1) fair side for some reason, they seem to balance the pros and
(2) cons of issues that I've seen. They make recommendations,

and
(3) sometimes they swing either direction on some things.
(4) Q Do you think that Natives in Native corporations get
(5) advantages?
(6) A I feel they do receive some additional advantages, yes.
(7) Q Now, Mr. Shaw, based upon what you've Indicated on

Natives
(8) and receiving advantages that you don't think Is fair, It would
(9) be fair to say that you don't think it's fair that Natives and

(10) Natives corporations receiving advantages would be fair either,
(11) wouldn't It?
(12) A Could you rephrase that?
(13) Q Do you think that Natives and Native corporations who
(14) receive advantages presents an unfairness in your mind?
(15) A Sometimes, yes.
(IS) Q So, Mr. Shaw, would you be able then, based upon what you
(17) perceive as these - as maybe the unfairness of Natives
(18) receiving unadvantages, do you believe that - do you believe
(19) that they shouldn't receive those advantages, everybody ought
(20) to be the same in a Native corp, too?
(21) A I feel In today's society, I feel It would be beneficial to
(22) where It could be more equal. I know that some of the rules
(23) have changed not too long ago, I can understand why some of
the
(24) rules have changed from, you know, way past to where they
were
(25) taken advantage of.
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(1) Q And so, sir, do you - would It be fair to say that you
(2) would have difficulty In being fair to Native corporations
(3) under those circumstances?
(4) A I feel that I would be fair to all of them, because I don't
(5) like to really make opinions unless I know everything, you
(6) know, pertaining to a particular thing.
(7) a When you were in Cordova - I'm going to switch gears here
(8) real quickly. When you were in Cordova, did you make
(9) observations as to whether or not Cordova was fully recovered?

(10) A I qldn't come to a real conclusion when I was there on
(11) that, although I did have opportunities to be there In a sense
(12) In a living situation from - two years ago, anyway, for the
(13) summer season.
(14) a And have you reached any opinion In the meantime as to
(15) whether or not Cordova Is fully recovered?
(IS) A No, I haven't.
(17) a Now, Cordova is claiming damages In this litigation, the
(18) question is whether or not you'd have a problem In awarding
the
(19) damages if the evidence came in that Cordova was entitled to
(20) such damages?
(21) A Uke I said, I haven't made an opinion on that.
(22) Q Let me ask you this, Mr. Shaw. The Native corporations
(23) anticipate presenting evidence that they have been sustained
(24) damages and will request an award In the proximate range of a
(25) hundred million dollars, based upon your opinions, would you
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(1) have any difficulty in awarding such amounts to a Native
(2) corporation?
(3) A If I eventually thought it was justified, yes, I COUld.
(4) Q And what would a Native corporation have to do to justify
(5) such an amount to you?
(6) A Prove to me that they suffered that loss or potential loss,
(7) yes.
(8) Q You understand that the damages In this case Involve
(9) damages to land?

(10) A My understanding is damages to land, yes,
(11) Q And I notice that you are a real estate salesman: is that
(12) correct, Mr. Shaw?
(13) A Correct..
(14) a And as a real estate salesman, do you have any opinion one
(15) way or the other as to whether or not lands In the Prtnce •
(16) William Sound have suffered damages as a result of the oil
(17) spill?
(18) AJ have observed through the news that there's been damage
(19) over there, but as far as seeing it firsthand, I have not
(20) actually seen damage.
(21) a But you have heard of it through the news?
(22) A Correct.
(23) Q Have you heard from any - have you talked with any real
(24) estate agents to sell land in Prince William Sound or attempted
(25) to sell land in the Princa William Sound area?
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(1) A Not pertaining to land, no.
(2) a Now, is It correct that you didn't recognize the names of
(3) any of the witnesses on Exhibit A?
(4) A I don't recall any of the names, I read the entire list 01

(5) that, and I didn't recall any names on there.
(S) Q Have you ever heard of a Mr. MacSwaln?
(7) A No, I haven't.
(S) a 00 you know anything about any 01 the municipalities that
(V) are involved In this case?

(10) A Not in - not in this particular situation, no.
(11) a Do you generally feel somewhat favorably towards NatJve or
(12) towards local governments?
(13) A I do, yeah.
(14) a Now, let me ask you, you checked aquaculture
organlzatJons,
(15) that you feel somewhat unfavorably, I'm Just curtous why you
(IS) checked that?
(17) A Oh, unfavorable?
(18) QYeah.
(19) A I was counting that as groups that were Involved In, like
(20) stopping growth and things of that nature, as far as - I don't
(21) want to use the name Green Peace or anything like that, but
(22) something In that format is how I was looking at that
(23) organization.
(24) a So you thought it might have had some connectJon to an
(25) environmental movement?
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weekend ride on the ferry and it Involved a ride from Seward to
Valdez, from Valdez to Cordova. And spent about six or seven
hours in Cordova, ate dinner and got back on board and back
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(1) A To a degree, yes.
(2) a And Mr. Shaw, do you have an opinion - you do have an
(3) opinion, then, as to environmental organizations, it sounds
(.) like?
(5) A Not all organizations, no, I don't have opinions on them.
(6) a But environmental organizations that don't want to develop
[7) things present a problem to you; is that correct?
(8) A Not all of them, no. II's mostly on an individual
(9) situation. I've been - I would say there had been

(10) organizations that had tried to stop some growth, and not just
(11) Alaska but The Dalles, also when I lived there, and they would
(12) fight to keep any type of growth out. I feel that if growth is
(13) going to occur that there needs to be a reasonable growth, and
(1.) some groups don't want any growths, and I feel if it's pUblic
(15) land or if It's land, if there's potential there to be
(16) utilized, then I think that should be weighed at a particular
(m time.
(18) THE COURT: Mr. Fortier, I'm sorry, I let you go well
(lSI) over your time.
(20) MR. FORTIER: I have no further questions. Thank you,
(21) Your Honor.
(22) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF JOSEPH SHAW
(23) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(2.) a Good afternoon, Mr. Shaw. My name is Chuck Diamond, I'm
(25) one of the lawyers representing Exxon along with John Clough.
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(1) I'll go quick because my time cuts into everybody's lunch
(2) hour. I see you own Aurora Specialty Products?
(3) A It's Aurora Specialty Advertising Products.
(.) a Whal kind of work does thaI company do?
(5) A It deals with imprinting specialty items, specialty
(6) advertising ilems.
[7) a And calendars?
(8) A Calendars pens, pencils, balloons.
(9) a Do you do any work for municipalities?

(10) A Sometimes I'll do some work for them.
(11) Q Which one?
(12) A I haven't actually done any work 10r any, I put in bids,
(13) but I have not received bids 1rom them.
(I.) a You asked Mr. Fortier to rephrase'one 01 his questions, It
(15) suggested to some of us that maybe you have some legal
(16) training. Any legal background other than the law that you
(IT) picked up as a real estate broker?
(18) A On thaI particular - I don't have any training other than
(19) going to University of Nevada for political science, I took a
(20) course there for that.
(21) a Probably from lawyers on television programs. When was
the
(22) first time you visited Cordova?
(23) A I think It was 1990.
(2.) Q What was the circumstance that gol you down there?
(25) A I always wanted to take a cruise on the ferry, so I took a

(1)

(2)

(3)

to
(.) Valdez, back to Seward, and that entailed a whole weekend.
(5) a And then you returned to Cordova for a long period of time
(5) to work?
[7) A Yes, I had a dispatch from the IBEW, and they dispatched me
(8) to Cordova Telephone Association for season work with the

phone
(9) company over there.

(10) a How long is a season?
(11) A A season usually runs threa or four months, sometimes five
(12) months or even six months.
(13) Q Old you say that was 1991 or 1992?
(14) A That work was in 1992.
(15) a Make any friends In Cordova?
(16) A Some, yes.
(IT) Q Still stay in touch with any?
(18) A Occasionally.
(19) a Mr. Stoll represents Cordova, and Cordova Is asserting
(20) claims against Exxon Company. Do you think that Is going to
(21) create any problem for you, that you've had experience in
(22) Cordova and have friends there?
(23) A No, I don't.
(2.) a You said that you heard through the news that Prince
(25) William Sound land - or some land along the Prince William
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(1) Sound had been damaged. What did you mean when you used

the
(2) word damage?
(3) A Well, the news had some stories in regards to the Initial
(.) happening and the oil was going throughout the Sound, and

they
(5) would show pictures of oiled beaches and animal life. And then
(6) from that there was areas to be left alone and see how It would
(T) naturally come back. if It would or if It wouldn't, and those
(S) types of news things.
(II) Q You haven't made up your mind about whether land In Prince

(10) William Sound Is less today than it was In 19887
(1') A No, I haven't.
(12) MR. DIAMOND: No further questions, Your Honor. Pas5
(13) for ceuse.
(UI Thank you.
(15) MR. STOLL: We pass for cause.
(IS) MR. FORTIER: Pass for ceuse, too, Your Honor.
(17) THE COURT: Mr. Shaw, you're still a potentlallury
(IS) member, but we still have a lot of Jurors to question. What
(19) I'm going to do Is excuse you for now, and you won't have to
(20) come back In until we contact you or give you further
(21) information. So that will be our job, we'll contact you.
(22) But you are still a potential Jury member and you maybe are
(23) sitting In on this case on the final analysis, so don't talk to
(2.) anybody in the case including fellow jurors about anything thaI
(25) happened in here, for instance, or anything that happened
about
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(1) the case, and I'll see you later, probably.
(2) A Okay. Thank you very mUCh.
(3) THE COURT: Uh-huh. You're excused.
(4) Anything else, counsel, before we break for lunch?
(5) MR. DIAMOND: No, Your Honor.
(6) THE COURT: All right. I'll see you at one o'clock.
(7) (A lunch recess taken 12: 10 p.m. to 1: 10 p.m.)
(8) THE CLERK: Please rise. this court now resumes its
(9) session. Please be seated.

(10) THE COURT: Ready for juror number 28.
(11) (Florence Bryner enters)
(12) THE COURT: Could you give your name for the record
(13) please, ma'am?
(14) A Florence Bryner.
(15) THE COURT: You understand that you're under oath and
(16) the questions on the questionnaire and your answers given
there
(17) and these answers will be on - taken under oath?
(18) A Yes.
(l9) THE COURT: Mr. Stoll?
(20) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF FLORENCE BRYNER
(21) BY MR. STOLL:
(22) a Ms. Bryner, I'm Robert Stoll. I represent the municipal
(23) corporations that are - the municipalities who are bringing
(24) this action. Mr. Fortier represents Native corporations.
(25) Trudy Johnson, Ms. Johnson also represents the municipalities.
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(1) I can see from the answers you gave in the answers to the
(2) questionnaire you're very forthright and you have some very
(3) strong feelings about a number of subJects.
(4) A Yes.
(5) a Is that a fair statement?
(6) A Very fair.
(7) a Now, this trial is going to last approximately two months
(8) and the Idea that we're trying to - you know, we're trying to
(9) determine at this stage, at least, Is whether people have,

(l0) among other things, whether they have such strong feelings
that
(11) that's going to Interlere with them giving all sides a fair
(12) shake, so to speak, In terms of evaluating the evidence.
(13) Being as 1rank and as candid as you have been In here on a
(14) number of subjects, do you think that your views In terms of
(15) excessive damage awards and that Exxon has paid too much
and
(16) that you think that the spill's been a boost to the Alaska
(17) economy, a number of these issues are going to be issues in
(l8) this case, and so just to be frank and honest here, do you
(18) think that these are going to make you - maybe this Is a case
(20) you shouldn't be sitting on as a fair and Impartial Juror?
(21) A Very true, yes.
(22) a And thaI's because you think that those - you have
(23) these - these are very heartfelt views that you have: isn't
(24) that an accurate statement?
(25) A True.
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(1) a And it'd be running against those views to - to vote a
(2) different way, if - even if whatever the evidence showed in
(3) the case, do you think?
(4) A Probably.
(5) a So you think this is a case that you shouldn't be a juror
(6) on?
(7) A True.
(8) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, we'd ask that the juror be
(9) excused for -

(10) THE COURT: Counsel, do you want to ask any
(11) questions?
(12) MR. CLOUGH: Oh, yeah, I'd like an opportunity to talk
(13) to the juror, Your Honor.
(14) THE COURT: Go ahead,
(15) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF FLORENCE BRYNER *
(16) BY MR. CLOUGH:
(17) a Hi, my name's John Clough and I'm from Juneau. Chuck
(18) D~mond and I are going to be representing Exxon in this trial,
(19) which is going to start soon. Have you ever served on a jury
(20) be10re?
(21) A Yes.
(22) a 00 you recall that it's Important to do things like follow
(23) the instructions of the law as the judge gives them to you?
(24) A Yes.
(25) a And were you able to do that the time that you served as a
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(1) Juror before?
(2) A Yes.
(3) a Did you think that that was Important to do?
(4) A Yes.
(5) a And when the judge gave you those instructions, did you
(6) make every effort to follow them?
(7) A Yes.
(8) a Now, you understand that in this great state 01 ours,
(V) everybody's entitled 10 a fair trlal, the plaintiffs and the

(10) defendants, and what makes that work is jurors that are able to
(11) set aside their personal opinions, i1 they can, and render fair
(12) verdicts based on the evidence; do you understand that?
(13) A Yes.
(14) a Now, the way a case works, clvll trlallike this, 15 that
(15) 1Irst the plaintiffs gel to go ahead and they go 1Irst, they
(IS) put all of their evldenca on, You probably - was It a civfl
(17) case that you sat on before or a criminal case?
(18) A It was a criminal case.
(18) a In a civil case, the plaintiffs get to go first and they
(20) get to put on all of their evidence, and then the defendants
(21) get to go and we get to put on our evidence and the JUdge will
(22) tell you thallI's really Important that you not make up any
(23) decisions on any of the issues until you've heard 1rom both
(24) sides. Now, do you understand why that's Important to do In a
(25) case?
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(1) AVes.
(2) a When you were a juror in the criminal ease, you probably
(3) received an instruction that even though the state, the
(.) prosecution could go first, it was very important for you not
(5) to decide that the person was innocent or guilty until the
(6) defendant had had an opportunity to present their ease; do you
(7) remember that?
(8) A True.
(9) a And were you able to do that? Were you able to give that

(10) defendant a fair hearing in that ease?
(1 I) A I think so.
(12) a Now, here the process, at least in terms of keeping a fair
(13) and open mind, is pretty much the same. Many of us in Alaska
(U) have seen things in the media, I think you checked you read
(15) some articles and stuff like that, and it's important for us to
(16) get a jury of people who ean set aside what they've read and
(17) try and render a fair and honest opinion based just on what
(18) they hear in the courtroom, and do you understand why that's
so
(19) important?
(20) A Yes.
(21) a Now, do you think that you could sit here In this courtroom
(22) and listen to the evidence presented by the plain1iffs and give
(23) them a fair hearing?
(2.) A I'm not sure I could.
(25) a Why?
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(1) A I think I'm prejudiced, you know. Too prejudiced against
(2) them, I guess, to be honest.
(3) a Now, if the Judge were to instruct you that, Ms. Bryner,
(.) you've been seated as a juror in the ease and you have to set
(5) aside any opinions that you might have formed prior to this
(6) trial and jUdge the ease solely on the evidence, would you be
(7) able to follow the instructions as the Court gave them to you?
(8) A Possibly.
(9) a Now, it's important- when you say possibly, would you

(10) make every effort to follow the Judge's Instructions?
(11) AVes,lwould.
(12) a As you did In your prior service as a juror?
(13) A Yes.
(U) a And you felt you were able to do that there?
(15) AVes.
(16) MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor, I have no further questions
(17) on that particular point. I didn't know If he wanted to be
(18) heerd on - Mr. Stoll wanted to be heard on that.
(19) THE COURT: Ma'am, do you think that- you've said
(20) that you're actually prejUdiced; is that correct?
(21) A I feel that I am, yes.
(22) THE COURT: All right, and I know you would try very
(23) hard to set your prejUdices aside. Do you think that there's a
(H) substantial chance that you would not be able to do that in
(25) this ease?

(1) A Probably, yes.
(2) THE COURT: Counsel, I don't think it's worth wasting
(3) that much time. She's being very honest and I think the
(.) challenge - the motion is well taken, so I'll grant the
(5) motion.
(6) Ma'am, you're excused from service in this trial. There
(7) aren't any other juries being picked this week, so you're
(8) excused, actually. She doesn't have to go back down to the
(9) jury room?

(10) THE CLERK: No.
(11) THE COURT: Thank you very much for your time.
(12) (Florence Bryner leaves)
(13) (Lynelle Kukowski enters)
(U) THE COURT: Would you please give your name for the
(15) record? •
(16) A Lynelle Kukowski.
(17) THE COURT: Ms. Kukowski, you know tha1 you're under
(18) oath?
(19) A Yes, I do.
(20) THE COURT: And you've been under oath when you
(21) answered the Jury questlonnaire and after, while you're
(22) answering the questlons given by the lawyers?
(23) A Yes.
(2.) THE COURT: Okay. It will be a relatively brief
(25) process and then I'll tell you what happens after that: all
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(1) right?
(2) A Okay.
(3) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF LYNElLE KUKOWSKI
(.) BY MR. STOLL:
(5) a Ms. Kukowski, have you ever served as a furor before?
(6) A No.
(7) a Have you ever watched any TV shows or lawyer shows. so to
(8) speak, where there's a courtroom scene?
(9) AA few.

(10) a Well. you know that in a courtroom, in a courtroom
(11) sometimes a person puts - offers some evidence, the other side
(12) objects to the evidence and the evidence Is kept - come 01 the
(13) evidence Is kept out or some of the Information Is kept out
(1.) because it Is considered not proper evidence?
(lS) AVes.
(16) a Now, the Judge will Instruct you, I'm sure, that the
(17) evidence that Is - that the jurors are to consider and the
(18) only material, the only information they are to consider Is the
(1g) evidence that Is - the material that Is put Into evidence in
(20) the courtroom. It's not what somebody heard about or saw or
(21) any of those kind of - you know, feelings that they have
(22) outside the courtroom, it's just what they - what was
(23) presented before them and you have to - the juror's job is to
(2.) fairly evaluate that evidence, okay?
(25) A Okay.
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(1) a And can you accept that?
(2) A Yes.
(3) a So if you had any views, pro or con, or had any ideas about
(4) the oil spill, everybody in Alaska probably has a view on the
(5) oil spill; you understand that?
(S) A Yes.
(7) a And the parties are entitled to have a cross-section of the
(8) community sit on the jury, you understand that whole theory?
(9) A Yeah.

(10) a And each party, all parties are entitled to have the jury
(11) consider only the evidence when they deliberate, make their
(12) decision, based upon only the evidence that comes out in the
(13) courtroom, so they're not having to think, worry about, well,
(14) what did that Juror think about or hear about some other
(15) place. Do you understand how that works?
(18) A Yes.
(IT) a Because that way, each of the lawyers have an opportunity
(18) to cross-examine that evidence and put on their own evidence
in
(19) response to it. So any views - do you think you would be able
(20) to put aside any opinions or views that you have relative to
(21) the oil spill when you determine what the evidence is In this
(22) case?
(23) A Yes.
(24) a Now, in this case, there is no issue of fault. In other
(25) words, it Is - the JUdge, I believe, will Instruct you - I
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(1) know will Instruct you that you do not have to determine
(2) whether - it's not for the Jury to decide whether Exxon or
(3) Captain Hazelwood were at fault. The Issue is what, 11 any,
(4) damages were incurred by the Native corporations who are
(5) bringing this action and the municipalities that are bringing
(6) this action; okay?
(7) A Okay.
(8) Q So if you have some views on, you know, Captain Hazelwood
(9) or Exxon relative to fault, that's not an issue in this - in

(10) this case.
(11) A Okay.
(12) a Now, I notice that in one of your questions - and
(13) incidentally, If you want to look at it you can, but you don't
(14) need to - on page 11, you - first of all, you checked at the
(15) top of the page that you had somewhat favorable views towards
(18) all of the parties here, the municipalities, Native
(1 T) corporations, Natives and Exxon Corporation. You see that?
(18) A Uh-huh.
(19) a And did you - what was the basis of that opinion or
(20) what - how did you arrive at that?
(21) A I guess I had no - didn't have any unfavorable, you know,
(22) knowledge of any of these corporations or municipalities or
(23) a So you have a general favorable outlook towards people or
(24) entitles, unless there's information to the contrary?
(25) A Correct.
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(1) a And you had nothing unfavorable that you felt against
(2) Exxon, as well as any of these other entities?
(3) A Correct.
(4) a And at the bottom of the page, there's a question, 49X, In
(5) which you stated that you believed that the - it'd take
(S} several years before things start getting back to normal. What
(7) I've heard, there was massive damage.
(8) Now, there is going to be some conflict in the courtroom as
(9) to what the extent of damage was that was caused by the Exxon

(10) Valdez oil spill, and will you put aside those - your views
(11) that you have here and consider only the evidence that Is
(12) presented in the courtroom when you reach your declsion here?
(13) A Yes.
(14) Q You'll follow the Judge's Instructions in that?
(15) A Yes. •
(HI) Q And on the following page, you made a check here about
(17) Captain Hazelwood. You said, I think it should be illegal to
(18) drink alcohol while operating any moving Item. I believe he
(19) ca~sed a horrible disaster that will take several years to get
(20) back to somewhat normal.
(21) Now again, when you sit as a juror, you're just going to
(22) consider the evidence that Is presented here in the courtroom?
(23) A Correct, yes.
(24) Q Do you think that your view that whether he was drinking or
(25) not drinking, that's not an issue in this case. You understand
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(1) that?
(2) A Right.
(3) a So that's - that's not going to be a factor, is It. In
(4) your evaluation of the evidence in this trial?
(5) ANo.
(s) a And your views on whether - how long it's going to take or
(7) whether the area is back to normal, have you made any
(8) independent evaluation of that? I mean, have you gone out to
(9) any of the sites or made any determination In that regard?

(10) A No, I haven't. no.
(11) a So you're going to just consider the evidence that's
(12) presented here in the courtroom?
(13) A Right.
(14) Q And I believe that In answer to another question, you know
(15) another Juror. Keith Fernandez?
(18) A (Nods head)
(IT) a And how well do you know Mr. Fernandez?
(18) A Just through where I work. I am Just famll/ar with his
(1;) name.
(20) a With - "m sorry?
(21) A With his name and I know who he is. Nothing on a personal
(22) level.
(23) Q I 6ee. Have you ever worked - I see you've had some
(24) training as a legal secretary. Have you worked as a legal
(25) secretary?
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(1) A No, I haven't.
(2) a With respect to your vacation, could you - you have some
(3) note here that you were going to go on vacation in early JUly.
(4) A (Nods head)
(5) a What's the nature of that?
(6) A I have family coming up for a week.
(7) a They're coming up here for one week?
(8) A Yes.
(9) a And when is that?

(10) A The 4th of July through the 11th.
(11) a I see. And you know that in this trial that trial only
(12) goes until - we go from 6:30 to 1:30 so all the afternoons and
(13) evenings you wouldn't have any - that wouldn't be a conlllct
(14) for you?
(15) A Okay,
(16) MR. STOLL: All right. Thank you very much.
(17) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF LYNELLE KUKOWSKI
(18) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(19) a Is it Ms. or Mrs. Kukowski?
(20) A Mrs.
(21) a I noted with interest you work with Chris Gates (ph)?
(22) A He is on our board of directors as an ex-officio board
(23) member.
(24) a Is he employed by the agency that you work for?
(25) A No, he works for the state.
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(1) a You're on the AEOC?
(2) A AEDC, Anchorage Economic Development Corporation.
(3) Q That's what I thought It was and I wrote down AEOC. Is
(4) that a private corporation or is it part ot the state?
(5) A It's private nonprofit. We are tunded primarily by the
(6) private sector, and then we do get tunding trom the
(7) municipality and the state also.
(8) Q And what's the purpose ot the organization?
(9) A We try to create jobs here in Anchorage.

(10) Q How well do you know Mr. Gates?
(11) A Oh, not very well, just worked with him protessionally.
(12) Q Have you ever talked to Chris Gates about Exxon or the oil
(13) spill or his experience when he was-
(14) A No, I haven't.
(15) Q Have you ever talked to him about Seward?
(18) ANo.
(17) a Could you describe for us In more detail what you do?
(18) A I'm the executive secretary there. I am In charge ot board
(19) meetings, setting up committee meetings. I cover the phones,
(20) the filing, support for the staff there.
(21) a Do you do any work outside the office?
(22) A No.
(23) a You look like you changed your mind on one ot the
(24) questions. You started writing something and then - not that
(25) you weren't entitled to, but not that it's the most
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(1) understandable document that you will ever see, but 49X, you
(2) ended up writing in the yeses and the nos and answered it
(3) again. Did you change your mind while you were answering

that
(4) question or did it give you a problem or did Mr. Stoll and I
(5) just do a bad job drafting it so it was unintelligible?
(6) A No, I read - first I quickly went through the
(7) questionnaire and then I wanted - I had some time and I went
(8) back and just read through a few that I hadn't - I had left,
(9) and I guess I did change my mind and I kind of had an opinion

(10) so.
(11) Q At first you thought - at first you checked you didn't
(12) have an opinion?
(13) A Correct.
(14) a And then you thought about it and decided yot! did?
(15) A (Nods head)
(16) a What you ultimately wrote down here in legible handWriting
(17) is, I believe it'll take several years before things start
(18) getting back to normal. Why do you think that?
(19) A Just what I've heard and what I've read In the newspaper
(20) and on TV, that there's been a lot of damage. I haven't been
(21) to the area, but just what I've heard.
(22) a In what way do you suspect that things are not normal?
(23) A Because it's still an issue.
(24) Q Still an issue in the newspapers and the media?
(25) A Right.
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(1) Q Does that cause you some concern that there's still
(2) environmental effects out there trom the spill?
(3) A Yes.
(4) a How strongly are you concerned about that?
(5) A Well, I mean, it killed a lot ot animals and caused a lot
(8) of damage and It's, you know, part ot the world that I live in.
(7) Q And that's a problem?
(8) A Uh-huh.
(9) Q The reason I ask, one ot the issues in this case is - Is

(10) going to be what kind ot effects the oil had when it was out
(11) there, what kind ot effects any residuary oil might still be
112) having, and ultimately if that's causing any damage to property
(13) owned by the plaintiffs here, and there's going to be evidence
(14) on both sides, as you may have suspected. You come Into the
(15) Court with some notions in your head. How do you think that's
(1 G) going to affect your ability to listen to the evidence and
(17) JUdge it Impartially and dispassionately?
(18) A I guess I haven't heard a lot ot details, and I guess I
(19) would - I'm willing to listen to both sides, and that's what
(20) I'm going to have to do if I am picked. I guess I - right
(21) now, I'm not leaning towards either side. I don't have a
(22) strong opinion about either side.
(23) Q Do you tee I reasonably confident that you can listen to
(24) both sides and make a judgment just based on what you hear in
(25) the courtroom?
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(1) AYes.
(2) a Let me ask you the same question with respect to another
(J) one of your answers that Mr. Stoll - or maybe Mr. Stoll didn't
(4) point this one out, but on the following page, in response to
(5) question 51 (b). The question is, do you think everything is
(6) back to normal in those areas, and you checked no. What are
m you concerned about? What do you think may not be back to
(8) normal.
(9) A Just what I've heard, that the area is still damaged and

(10) it's not normal, it's not back to what it used to be, the
(11) animals are lost and there's still oil there causing damage.
(12) a Pretty much the same that led you to write the comment at
(13) the bottom of 49?
(14) A Yes.
(15) a Are you a pet lover?
(16) A Yes.
(17) a You have pets?
(18) A Yes I do.
(19) a What kind?
(20) A Two cats.
(21) a You weren't in Alaska at the time of the spill, but you
(22) probably nonetheless saw fairly graphic, disturbing pictures in
(23) the newspaper where you were living of suffering animals, oil
(24) soaked otters, birds that couldn't fly?
(25) A Yes.
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A We will be going down there.
a I hope not next month, was that tha planned trip for July?
A For a few days, yes.
a Who are you going with?
A My sister-in-law and husband.
a Just touring, or do you like to fish as well?
AWefish.
a What do you fish for?
A Salmon, halibut.
a Where have you - where have you gone out thus far?
A I'm sorry?
a Where have you gone lishing thus far since you've moved to
Alaska?
A Homer and Kenai and Ninilchik.
a Have you been to any of the areas that you understood "'ere
affected by the oil spill?
A No, I haven't.
afinally, you - you have some legal training In your
background,lunderstand?
AA little.
a Can you tell us what that Is?
A I took some legal secretary classes for about eight months
when I lived in Mentor, Minnesota.
a You understand that that's another one 01 those things
you're supposed to leave at the courtroom door; we all get our
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(I) a And I Imagine that was somewhat disturbing to you?
(2) A Yes.
(3) a There may be some pictures of drowning otters and
(4) suffocating animals and birds In distress and some stuff that's
(5) just not easy to look at that probably will have an emotional
(6) tug on you as it will for all of us. Do you think that's going
m to affect your ability to listen to the evidence on both sides
(8) and give Exxon, which in your mind may have been responsible
(9) lor that suffering, an even break, a fair shot?

(10) A I believe I - I can.
(11) a Even as a pet lover?
(12) A I'll try.
(13) a I'm sure you are being honest when you say you're going to
(14) try.
(15) A Yeah, I mean I gues8 I don't know until 1- I see it. I
(Ie) mean, I would do my best to be fair.
(17) a Do you think there's any substantial possibility that-
(18) that that kind of evidence Is going to have an affect on your
(19) judgment? Your honest answer?
(20) A I really don't know. It's hard to say. I guess there's
(21) always that chance it could.
(22) a How big a chance?
(23) A I'm just going to be - try to be as fair as I can.
(24) a I think that's a fair and honest answer. You vacation in
(25) Kenai?
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(1) law from Judge Shortell as he directs us?
(2) A Yes.
(3) a You think you can do that?
(4) A Yes.
(5) a No question in your mind about that?
(6) A No question.
m MR. DIAMOND: Thank you very much.

(8) I would like to be heard.
(9) THE COURT: Ma'am, I'U send you out for just a moment

(10) and bring you right back in.
(11) (Lynelle Kukowski leaves)
(12) THE COURT: Go ahead, counsel.
(13) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, I don't know the extent of
(14) the plaintiffs' plans In this regard, but I do know what
(15) evidence their colleagues in the federal C81ie have put on
(HI) through the same witnesses who were on our wltnes8 list. And
(17) the first witness, I understand, that the plalntlffs here are
(18) going to callis a National Geographic photographer who has
(19) chronicled the misery, suffering and cetastrophe that the
(20) animal population in Prince William Sound suffered, or at least
(21) part 01 it. We reserve our right to challenge that when it
(22) comes in as being not relevant to a cese about land, but I'm
(23) sure that they're going to proffer it, and II some ollt comes
(24) in, I think it's going to have an affect on people who are very
(25) akin to and sympathetic to animals.
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I think Mrs. Kukowski was fairly straightforward that
that's going to bother her. If we're not going to be faced
with that kind of graphic evidence, I think she would be a fine
juror. If we are going to be faced with that kind of evidence,
I think there's substantial questions that she's raised about
whether that is going to disturb her and is going to affect her .
jUdgment. So on the assumption that that evidence is going to
be offered, I move to challenge her for cause.
MR. STOLL: Your Honor, we are going to offer some
evidence from Natalie Fobes, who is the photographer he's
referring to. I think as Mr. Diamond indicated, anyone looking
at seeing otters - we're not going to make a big inflammatory
thing about this, but I think anybody seeing any otters being
smothered by oil, whether they have two cats or don't have any
cats, are going to - could be affected by that. But this
juror hasn't said that that's going to bias her in evaluating
the evidence, and she repeatedly said - I asked her pretty
open-ended questions and Mr. Diamond did, also, that she can
fairly evaluate the evidence and she's only going to consider
the evidence that's presented here in the courtroom and follow
your instructions.
So I think that there's been, I must say, a lot - a number
of people that have much stronger views about the litigants.
Mr. Shaw, for instance, had some pretty strong feelings, you
know, about the Natives and Native corporations gening too-
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you know, unfair advantage and all that sort 01 stuff. We
didn't seek to challenge him. I think if we had, we would not
have been successful. I don't think that she's indicated that
she's going to let that - any feeling that she has for pets -
I mean, it you're going to let everybody that loves pets or
loves animals off the jury. we're not going to have anybody on
this jury.
MR. DIAMOND: This is the first juror to whom I posed

that question. and I think I posed it probably a dozen and a
hall times, who has given me that answer. The other jurors who
I asked said they could disregard it, and if this juror said,
I'm reasonably certain I could disregard the emotional tug, I
wouldn't be making - I wouldn't be making this motion, but I
think the test here is whether she has something - some sort
of an opinion, something In her background which would raise

substantial possibility of Improperly influencing the verdict
and that was the question !hat I asked her, whether there was a
substantial possibility, and she said. you know, it's hard to
say, and she did no! rule It out. There's always tha! chance
it could, she said. So I think we met the legal standard with
respect to this luror and, unlike all of the other jurors, she
is the only one who said !hat it would bother her in that
fashion.
MR. STOLL: Your Honor, she didn't say there was a
substantial possibility this would happen. She said there's a
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possibility. There's a possibility anything's going to happen.
THE COURT: Counsel, I heard her.
MR. STOLL: Okay.
MR. DIAMOND: Nothing further.
THE COURT: The motion is denied. The issue is, as
raised by counsel. is there some state of mind that she has
that would affect her - improperly affect her service as a
juror. Frankly, I think not. I think if she was leaning over
backwards to be as open as she could with both of you, and sht
looks to me like a very good juror, a very dutifulluror, and I
don't think that she's shown a state of mind that would
indicate that that's not true.
THE CLERK: Bring her back in?
THE COURT: Yes.
(Lynelle Kukowski enters)
THE COURT: I'm going to keep you on the jury panel.
That doesn't mean you'll be a juror in the final setting of the
whole jury, but you are still a potential jury member. So what
I'd like you to do is this, I'm going to excuse you now. I
don't know whether I'll be bringing you back on Monday to give
you further instructions, but you don't have to contact us. We
will contact you now. I'll let you know what's occurring at
that time; all right?
A Okay.
THE COURT: So you have to be available for jury
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service when we call you, and you are still a potential/ury
member so don't talk to anybody about the case at all,
particularly not those members of the jury panel; all right?
A All right. thank you.
(Lyneile Kukowski leaves)
(Delores Austin enters)
THE COURT: Ma'am, could you - could you do me a
favor and give your name for the record? Just speak Into that
microphone.
A Delores Austin.
THE COURT: Ms. Austin, you understand that your
answers you're about to give are under oath; right?
A Pardon me?
THE COURT: You understand that you're under oath?
A Yes,l do.
THE COURT: And the answers in the questionnaire that
you gave and the answers that you're giving now are all given
under oath; right?
A Yes, sir.
THE COURT: Do you have a bit of a hearing problem?
A Little bit, yes.
THE COURT: Okay, have you had trouble hearing what
people have said In previous sessions here?
A If I'm far away, yeah, I kind of have trouble hearing. Il

they're up close, I don'!, no, I don't seem to have a problem.
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(1) THE COURT: When I speak directly to you, can you
(2) understand what I'm saying?
(3) A It's better now.
(4) THE COURT: Fine. All right. Go ahead, counsel.
(5) speak up.
(6) MR. FORTIER: I will, JUdge, thank you.
(7) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF DELORES AUSTIN
(8) BY MR. FORTIER:
(9) Q Good afternoon, Ms. Austin. My name is Sam Fortier, I

(10) represent the Native corporation plaintiffs in this case, and
(11) Mr. Stoll and Ms. Johnson are here, they represent the
(12) municipal plaintiffs in the case.
(13) Can you hear me okay?
(14) A Yes.
(15) Q Have you ever served on a jury before, Ms. Austin?
(16) A No, I have not.
(17) Q Have you ever watched any TV shows about law and
lawyers?
(18) A Oh, yes, lots of them.
(19) Q Have you learned from those that the lawyers put on
(20) evidence and the jurors weigh the evidence?
(21) A Right.
(22) Q Now, Ms. Austin, do you understand that when the - when
we
(23) put on evidence as plaintiffs, that you're supposed to also
(24) wait before you make up your mind until the defense, the Exxon
(25) defendants put on their evidence?
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Q Let me ask you another question as to what you just said.
judge Shortell will be reading you or giving you instructions
about what the law is in this case, so the way it would be set
up is that, you know, the evidence would come in, first
plaintiffs and then defendants would present the evidence, and
then JUdge Shortell would instruct you as to what the law is in
the case. And then you as a juror would sit around with the
other jurors and come to a decision. Do you think that you
could follow the law as judge Shortell Instructed you?
A "dtry.
Q Now, Ms. Austin, do you understand that fault, that
liability is not an issue in this case?
ATrue.
Q Okay. this case is Just about damages; right?
A RIght.
Q So if fault isn't an issue in the case, liability Isn't an

Issue in the case, could you put that aside when you came in?
Aj think it'd be pretty hard for me to do that.
QWhy is that?
A Well, I do have friends that have lost quite a bit and

they've lost their homes and they've lost their boats and It's
just -I don't know, it would Just be a little bit hard, I
think.
Q LeI me ask you something else, Ms. Austin. I note that 

that you got tickets for your brother's 60th anniversary?
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(1) A Well, that's true.
(2) Q And then you think that you could do that, that you can
(3) weigh the evidence?
(4) A Well, I've lived here for 26 years and I Just love Alaska.
(5) It's kind of hard to do that. I mean, it's - I have heard so
(e) much about the oil spill and It's lust -It'd be very hard for
(7) me to do that, I think, to be honest with you.
(8) Q Well, let me go at it this way, Ms. Austin, if I could. Do
(1I) you understand that the things you might have heard about the

(10) oil spill outside of the courtroom aren't considered evidence?
(11) A Well, that's true, but you hear a lot on TV and read a lot
(12) of newspapers and you hear from fishermen and everything,
you
(13) know, so you just kind of draw your own conclusIons.
(14) Q Ms. Austin, would you - you would want to listen to all of
(15) the evidence that came into the courtroom, wouldn't you?
(111) A Oh, yes.
(17) Q And you would want to wait to do that if you were selected
(18) for the Jury, you would want to walt to hear all the evidence
(19) coming Into the courtroom before you made up your mind?
(20) A I would do my best.
(21) Q And YOU'd do your best to be fair to both sides?
(22) A Well, I'd try, but then again, like I say, it would be very
(23) hard, I think for me being up here so long and - I think it
(24) was Just a very careless mistake how it happened and It'd be a
(25) little bit hard to be honest and fair. probably.

(1) A True.
(2) Q That's July 1st of this year?
(3) A July 1st, yes.
(4) Q Where's your brother live?
(5) A Wisconsin. In fact, I have two of them there and one Is 50
(e) and one Is 60, so I have two brothers that are celebratlng
(7) their anniversary this year.
(8) Q Their wedding anniversaries?
(9) A Uh-huh.

(10) Q So you're going to have - you're going to be gone for how
(11) long, then?
(12) A A month.
(13) Q And would It cause you a hardship to sit on the Jury?
(14) A Well, they're expecting me there.
(15) MR. FORTIER: I'd make the application, Your Honor.
(Ie) THE COURT: Any objection.
(17) MR. CLOUGH: No objection to the Juror, Your Honor.
(18) THE COURT: I'm going to excuse you. There'll be
(19) another case that will be more approprtate for you to lerve on,
(20) so I'll excuse you. And you don't have to report to the jury
(21) clerk because we're done with the jurors for this week, so
(22) thanks very much for your time. I'm sorry It took so long,
(23) thank you for your patience.
(24) A Thank you very much.
(25) (Delores Austin leaves)
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(1) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, yesterday afternoon
(2) Mr. Oppenheimer offered to put something in writing about the
(3) new reports, and I have a copy and we've served a courtesy
(4) copy, if you'd like a copy.
(5) THE COURT: I would, yes.
(6) MR. DIAMOND: Just a courtesy copy of what we filed
(7) yesterday.
(S) (George Morgan enters)
(9) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, may I just ask a question?

(10) Is this going to be taken up this afternoon?
(11) MR. DIAMOND: It's really up to the Court.
(12) THE COURT: I don't know, counsel let's just go with
(13) the jury selection and discuss it at the break.
(14) MR. STOLL: Okay.
(15) THE COURT: Sir,let's see, would you give your name
(16) for the record, please?
(17) A Yes, George Morgan.
(IS) THE COURT: All right. Mr. Morgan, you understand
(lg) that the answers you're about to give are given under oath,
(20) right, and so were the answers in the questionnaire?
(21) A Yes.
(22) THE COURT: Mr. Stoll will have some questions for you
(23) and then Mr. Diamond will have some questions lor you later.
(24) Go ahead.
(25) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF GEORGE MORGAN
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(1) BY MR. STOLL:
(2) Q Mr. Morgan, I'm Bob Stoll. I represent - Trudy Johnson
(J) sitting there and mysell represent the municipalities that are
(4) seeking damages in this case, and Mr. Fortier represents the
(5) Native corporations that are also plaintiffs In this case.
(6) We anticipate, as the JUdge Indicated on Monday, that this
(7) trial could go a couple months of duration, and the process
(S) that we're going through now is a lot of people in Alaska
(9) have - have heard a lot about the oil spill. I think a lot of

(10) people everywhere have heard about the oil spill. There have
(11) been certainly more impacted here, and we're trying to lind a
(12) few people that have - can be fair and Impartial to sit on
(13) this jury and weigh the evidence and don't have the, you know,
(14) strong opinions already. And the thing that I notice In your
(15) questionnaire is that you have pretty strong and forthright-
(Ie) I'm not - everybody's entitled to their opinion, but you
(17) certainly have very, I think it's safe to say, am I correct,
(18) that you have strong opinions on this subject and some other
(1g) subJects as well. Is that a safe statement?
(20) A Yes, that's true.
(21) Q Okay, and do you think that as a result of those strong
(22) opinions that it would be difficult for you to sit fairly as a
(23) juror in this case?
(24) A Yes, somewhat.
(25) Q You think that that would be a - there would be a
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(1) substantial chance that that probability, actually, that that
(2) would affect your evaluation of the evidence, either pro or
(3) against either one side or the other?
(4) A Yes, I am.
(5) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I'd make application, ask that
(6) the juror be excused.
(7) THE COURT: Have anything?
(S) MR. DIAMOND: Yes.
(9) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF GEORGE MORGAN

(10) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(11) Q Good afternoon, Mr. Morgan. You have some out-of-town
(12) plans for next month?
(13) A Yes, my family and I have - we have already purchased
(14) tickets as we all know on a certain - certain method up here,
(15) and if these tickets aren't used by such and suc~ a time, that
(16) money will be lost.
(17) Q Where are you off to?
(18) A Pardon?
(lg) Q Where are you off to?
(20) A Going to California.
(21) Q For how long?
(22) A Two weeks.
(23) Q You consider yourself a fair minded individual?
(24) A At times.
(25) a At times you consider yoursell an unfair minded Individual?
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(1) A Yes.
(2) a I Just want to talk to you a little bit about the Issues In
(3) this litigation, just to make sure you understand and we get
(4) your views about your impartiality as to these issues. This is
(5) a dispute about whether certain property was damaged and, It
(6) so, how much. Old you understand that?
(7) A Yes.
(S) a The plaintiffs are property owners, Prince William Sound,
(9) Kenai and Kodiak, and they're daiming that the oil spill did

(10) damage to their property and they want compensation lor that.
(11) You understand that, as well?
(12) A Yeah.
(13) a This Is not a case Involving anybody'slault or any
(14) personal damaged Individuals. It's corporation versus
(15) corporation; you understand that?
(Ie) A Yes.
(17) a Do you think. still, that you would have any problem
(18) evaluating the evidence that came In on whether 011 reached
(lg) certain lands -let me strike that and start again.
(20) The fact that you may come into court with certain views,
(21) do you think that's going to have an effect on any Judgments
(22) you make as to whether certain properties were oiled or not
(23) oiled?
(24) A I don't think I could answer that.
(25) a How come?
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(1) A Well, primarily because my mind already is made up on who I
(2) think is right and who is wrong, and my opinion is one that's
(3) strongly right and the other one might be slightly right.
(4) a Who do you think is strongly right?
(5) A Exxon.
(6) a How come?
(7) A Well, I don't feel that the - all the parties that were
(8) involved were equally treated when it came to the fault letting
(9) process.

(10) a Okay. Putting aside questions of fault, because we're not
(11) here to discuss those.
(12) A Okay.
(13) a On Issues such as whether a piece of land got oil on it, do
(14) you think you could jUdge that kind of issue fairly?
(15) A No.
(16) a Why not?
(17) A I-I look at it this way, I don't own land with oil on
(18) it. I have never seen the alleged land that has oil on it. I
(19) don't know how it was before it had 011 and after it had oil.
(20) And my views on this type of litigation has been, I've seen so
(21) much of it in our country, that it seems that once the door is
(22) opened a crack, a lot of people come charging forth with their
(23) claims, and I'm somewhat opinionated In that area, that just
(24) because you say you're entitled, I don't feel you are entitled
(25) because-
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(1) a Do you think -
(2) A - somebody has big, deep pockets, so to speak.
(3) a Do you think a party has to prove it up before you would be
(4) prepared to -
(5) A It would have to be proven but, as I say, I'm somewhat very
(6) strongly opposed to It.
(7) a Opposed to what. sir?
(8) ATo the - who do you represent?
(9) a Who do you think I represent?

(10) A If Iknew that Iwouldn't ask you.
(11) a Okay, Exxon.
(12) A Okay, fine. The people you're fighting In the lawsuit.
(13) THE COURT: Any objection, counsel?
(14) MR. DIAMOND: No, no obJections.
(15) THE COURT: Mr. Morgan, thanks very much for your
(111) honesty. I'm going to excuse you from service on this case and
(17) we have no other jurors - juries this week so you won't be
(18) called again, so you're excused from Jury service. Thanks very
(19) much for your time.
(20) A Thank you, thank you gentlemen.
(21) (Mr. Morgan leaves)
(22) (Alexander Bortnick enters)
(23) THE COURT: Good afternoon, Mr. Bortnick. Give your
(24) name for the record, please.
(25) A Alexander Bortnick.
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(1) a And you're under oath, Mr. Bortnick, you were on the
(2) questionnaire that you filled out and also in the answers
(3) you'll be giving me.
(4) A Yes, sir.
(5) THE COURT: Go ahead, counsel.
(6~ VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF ALEXANDER BORTNICK
(7) BY MR. STOLL:
(8) a Mr. Bortnick, I notice that you're an attorney and sole
(9) practitioner here In Anchorage?

(10) A That's correct.
(11) Q And this trial is going to last approximately two months,
(12) and I used to be a sole practitioner so I know a little bit
(13) about what you're - would It be possible for you to serve as a
(14) juror, and if we quit at 1:30 and -
(15) A No, I don't believe so, counselor. Many of my court casAs
(16) would be in the morning. My primary practIce deals wIth
(l7) foreign adoptions. Because of the time di1ferences between
(18) cOJJntries, I usually have to contact people I'm associated
(19) with, foreign attorneys in the morning hours, which would be
(20) the evening hours when they're at home. So I - I don't really
(21) think it's feasible.
(22) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I 
(23) THE COURT: Yes?
(24) MR. STOLL: Let me ask you some other questions about
(25) the case, I guess I've got to go forward here.
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(1) BY MR. STOLL:
(2) Q Is there anything about the nature of this case that you
(3) think prevents you from sitting fairly In the case?
(4) A No, not about the nature of the case. I - I thInk the
(5) Imposition of time would cause me some very great concern as
(e) time went on, but the case, Itself, no.
(7) a Have you ever been to Prince William Sound or Kodiak?

(8) A Yes. I represent some people In Kodiak, criminal matters,
(g) long preceding the spill.

(10) Q And are any of those people plaintiffs in this 
(11) A No, no.
(12) Q Have you made any - have you prejUdged any evidence as
to
(13) what the damages are In any of these areas?
(1.) ANo.
(15) Q And you think that you could be fair to the plaintiffs, the
(Ie) municipalities, Indudlng Kodiak Island Borough and Cordova
and
(17) the varfous village municipalities In Kodiak, as well as the
(IS) Native corporations?
(1g) A Yes.
(20) a And could you be fair to Exxon also?
(21) A I think so, yes.
(22) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, we're satisfied with the
(23) juror, but I think the Issue Is as to whether he's - you know,
(24) I was a sole practitioner, myself, so I know a little bit about
(25) what he's going through.
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(1) THE COURT: It may be an issue, counsel, do you want
(2) to ask any questions?
(3) MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor, I'd like to maybe follow-up
(4) on the hardship question with the juror and have a moment to
(5) talk with counsel.
(S) THE COURT: That would be fine.
(7) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF ALEXANDER BORTNICK
(B) BY MR. CLOUGH:
(9) a Hi. I know you're in a tough spot. I'm John Clough, I'm

(10) from down in Juneau and I started out as a sole practitioner
(I I) when Ilel1 my firm a while ago, so I know how you're feeling
(12) on this.
(13) Do you understand that we're not going full trial days for
(14) this one?
(15) A Yes, I do.
(IS) a And we're going to be running 8:30 to 1:30?
(17) A I do.
(1B) a I don't know if anybody's explained this to you, the Judge
(1&) may have, although the form said two to three months, we're
now
(20) looking at two mon1hs or possibly less for the length of the
(21) trial in this case. Do you understand that?
(22) A I understand the estimate is two months.
(23) a Well, and as my friend Mr. Stoll just said on more than one
(24) occasion to some jurors here, less than two months, but what
(25) we're really looking at doing is, you understand better than
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11) probably most of the people here, is getting a fair
(2) cross-section of the community on this jury, and both sides
(3) have an interest In doing that, and I think from the practice
(4) you've probably done, you know that most 01 the folks on the
(5) prolessional side, no matter what profession it might be, it
(6) does seem to impact them in many ways, but it also impacts 
(7) would you agree it also impacts other lolks, nonprolessionals
(B) and their lives as well and -
(9) A Sure.

(10) a And that it has in its own way severe impacts 01 service to
(11) do your duty to serve as a juror; would you agree with that?
(12) A Could you -
(13) a Would you agree that serving as a jury has had substantial
(14) impacts on nonprofessionals as well?
(15) A In any given situation it could Impact anyone.
(16) a And it's no lun for anybody to be a juror on a two-month
(17) trial?
lIB) A I quite agree.
(19) a You say that your adoption practice requires you to do
(20) some -let me ask you a couple questions about that because,
(21) actually. I've heard about your practice before the trial. Is
122) this the - unless I'm mistaken, does your adoption practice to
(23) a certain degree focus on the lar east?
124) A Yes.
125) a The lormer Soviet Union?
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(1) A Yes.
(2) a And is that the area that you do your telephone calling to
(3) or-
(4) A Counsel, I have probably close to 40 adoptions going in
(5) Romania, Moscow, nine cities in Russia inclUding Gladysvistat
(S) and Magastat (phonetics). So these are all times in between.
(7) The great bulk of my contact with foreign attorneys has to be
(B) between the hours of roughly nine and twelve, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
(9) a You've got literally - sort 01 around the world that

(10) you're working with this?
(11) A Yes, but the time zones vary. They're roughly 12 hours
(12) ahead lor east Europe. They're 19 or 20 hours ahead for the
(13) Far East.
(14) a And when you add it altogether, inclUding the other 48, you
(15) really have the 24 hour circuit around the clock?
(16) A Seems that way.
(17) a Does that require you to do, lor your business, a lot 01

(16) calls at odd hours on occasion?
(Ii) A On occasion I call In the late evening, and the bulk ollt
(20) I call belore 12 p.m.
(21) a And do you have a telecopier or a fax machine
(22) A Fax I do.
(23) a - in your office? And do you utilize your fax machine for
(24) a lot of your communications around the world?
(25) A I do.
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(1) a Still surprises me you can fax something darn near anywhere
(2) these days.
(3) A There's a cavity there. The lax capability Is not so good
(4) in a great many of these places, you're not able to fax a lot
(5) of cities in Russia where you have to maintain communications.
(5) a The cities in Russia are the other wayan the time zone;
(7) aren't they?
(B) A Yes.
(9) MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor, I appreciate Mr. Bortnick's

(10) sincerity in answering the questions and I, probably like all
(11) the other lawyers here, appreciate the difficulties it might
(12) cause, but I'm not certain he's demonstrated a hardship that a
(13) number of other jurors have demonstrated or argued here
today.
(14) Hardship, of course, is for the Court to decide. I prefer to
(15) have the Court rule on the hardship question and-
(16) THE COURT: I can rule on the hardship, counsel,
(17) because I've ruled on it before. I don't see it's the kind of
(lB) thing I legitimately can excuse, and I've refused to excuse
(1&) other people who have similar hardship ques1ions. So on this
(20) record, I am not inclined to excuse him. Do you want to ask
(21) him - counsel, you want to ask other questions, either 01

(22) you?
(23) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I just have a couple
(24) questions.
125) THE COURT: Sure.
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(1) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF ALEXANDER BORTNICK
(2) BY MR. STOLL:
(3) a Mr. Bortnick, you indicated that you have some - a friend
(.) who works for Alyeska on personnel matters?
(5) A That's correct.
(6) a And is that - is that friend - because he works for
(7) Alyeska, is that going to influence you in any way, as far as
(8) this case is concerned?
(9) A Well. I would try to not have that as an influence.

(10) a I know you-
(11) A He's a dose personal friend.
(12) a Alyeska is not a defendant.
(13) A I understand that.
(1.) a At least in this particular action. but do you thInk that
(15) that may influence how you evaluate the evidence as to whether
(16) or not these - these municipalities are entitled to damages or
(17) whether the Native corporations are entitled to damages?
(18) A No, I don't think that - that fact would Influence me.
(19) a Is there any infonnation that your friend gave you that you
(20) think might influence you in fairly evaluating the evidence?
(21) A No, not - not that I can - not that comes to mind.
(22) a Do you think there's - you sort of - I know you're sort
(23) of pausing and I appreciate very much, you know-
(2.) A Well, he's discussed a number of - not great details and
(25) certainly not identities of people. He's mentioned general
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(1) kinds of things periodically about events with Alyeska, so I
(2) don't think that would Influence my opinion, but-
lJ) a Old he talk to you at all about - what kind of things did
(.) he talk to you about?
(5) A Oh. nothing that I haven't seen In the paper, that a large
(8) number of people would be gettlng pink slips or a lot of work
(7) is going on to bring things up to code requirements or correct
(8) problems In the pipeline. Nothing In detail, I mean, we didn't
(9) have conversations about It, but -

(10) a I see. You didn't get into any discussions with him
(11) regarding the 011 spill or-
(12) A No.
(13) a - things of that nature?
(I.) A Huh-uh.
(15) a And you haven't conducted any Investigation of your own In
(18) tenns of what the damage was -
(17) A No.
(18) a - pertaining to any of these sites?
(19) ANo.
(20) a So as far as those issues are concerned. you could be fair
(21) and evaluate the evidence as it's presented here?
(22) A I think I would be as fair as I - as I could be to that.
(23) My concerns that may impact my thoughts don't have to do with
(24) Impartiality.
(25) a I see. What are your concerns?
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(1) A Well, recognizing my civic obligations to serve on a jury
(2) and recognizing that that impacts everyone, the nature of my
(3) particular practica is such that to be away from it for a week
(.) as "ve been, or possibly a bit longer, is something that can
(5) be covered, There could be some coverage for court dates,
(6) there could be some - some period of time I can float, but as
(7) time goes by it's basically going to dry up. I'm going to lose
(8) it. I'm going to be increasingly concerned about keeping up
(9) with commitments that I have now. I'm not going to be able to

(10) do that, and of course I'll try to do the best I can do, but
(II) that's Just going to really cause serious -
(12) a I understand, I completely understand.
(13) A - fears, I mean about malpractice and about other things.
(14) a I completely understand. I don't have a lot of control
(IS) over the situation. '
(18) A I understand that. I recognize your concerns, too, for an
(17) Impartial Jury. I've been on both sides of the table as a
(18) trill' attorney. so I recognize that. The nature of my practice
(Ill) Is' such that a prolonged absence from it In the morning hours
(20) is going to destroy it and that's, try as I may, going to
(21) Impact my thought process.
(22) a By that. you mean if you think that the - that may
(23) influence you if you think that the plaintiffs are putting on
(2.) too much evidence or the defense are puttlng on too much
(25) evidence and you're sitting here, why am I here, that kind of
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(I) process?
(2) A I will attempt to be as - to abide by all Instructions and
(3) be completely Impartial, but I have a very strong concern,
(.) candidly. that as time goes by, I will be Increasingly
(5) concerned with not meeting commitments that I have now and

that
Ie) w1l1lnterlere with my - I'll be thinking about those things.
(7) a I completely understand. Well. do you think that there Is
(e) a substantial probability that because 01 theSe concerns you're
(9) going to hold this against one party or the other In terms of

(10) evaluating the evidence?
(11) A No, I wouldn't hold it against - against anyone. I'm
(12) wondering how close attention I'd be able to pay to what may
be
(13) a meticulous - something that requires meticulous attention to
(I.) details, consider body of evidence, and I'm not sure that atter
(15) a period of time that my thought process will be elsewhere.
(18) a I understand.
(17) A Not Intentionally so, but-
(18) Q There's nothing about the nature of this case, itself, or
(19) the time that you think creates any prejUdice or bias. as far
(20) as you're personally concerned?
(21) A No, not about the nature of the case.
(22) MR. STOLL: Thank you.
(23) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF ALEXANDER BORTNiCK
(2.) BY MR. CLOUGH:
(25) a HI again. I'll try not to take too much more 01 your time
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(1) now. There were some things, though, on your questionnaire
I'd

(2) like to have an opportunity to go over with you for just a
(3) second, if I could. Specifically, I noticed on question 28,
(.) sir, you mentioned you'd also done work on a doctoral degree,
(5) and I was curious what the topic was?
(6) A Started with public administration justice studies.
(7) stopped it.
(8) a And you stopped it?
(9) A Istopped it.

(10) a And in your work as a - both a district attorney and
(11) defense anorney, seems to me you've had a fair amount 01 trial
(12) practice; is that correct, sir?
(13) A Yes.
(1.) a Was that mostly in Anchorage or other parts of the state?
(15) A No, it was King County in Washington State, and I was there
(16) for five years, deputy prosecuting anorney. And some in
(17) Anchorage and then in Bethel in the bush area, mostly in the
(18) Bethel Superior Court.
(19) a And when were you up in Bethel, sir?
(20) A I had a contract with the pUblic advocacy office from, I
(21) believe, '86 through '90.
(22) a And you obviously lived up in Bethel?
(23) A No, I lived in Anchorage and flew out every week.
(H) a You would be up there for how long of a time?
(25) A From one day to four or five days. Usually for a day to
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(1) two days.
(2) a Mr. Bortnick, you responded to a number 01 questions like
(3) all the other jurors did about media and all the articles and
(.) TV shows that most of us up here - at least many 01 us up
(5) here, I should say, have seen regarding the spill. What
(8) opinions do you have generally about the media coverage of

the
(7) Exxon Valdez spill?
(8) A Well, there's been a fair amount. I think you won't find
(9) an Alaskan who hasn't been exposed. I've seen things on TV or

(10) I've obviously read things in the paper. I haven't followed it
(11) particularly closely, and no single article or show comes to
(12) mind. Many anorneys I know have fought to represent some 01

(13) the fishermen years ago. I don't know if they did or didn't.
(14) a I guess I was more trying to get at the Idea of - I mean,
(15) I noticed In your resume, you're obviously a very well read
(16) person, at least you listed a number 01 publications and all
(17) that you said you had an opportunity to read regularly, and I
(18) was curious whether you thought the media coverage of the
spill
(19) biased you at all in one way or another?
(20) A I don't think it was too biased, from what I recall.
(21) don't recall any bias, nothing comes to mind.
(22) a Are you aware that there's a trial going on in lederal
(23) court regarding some things regarding the oil spill now?
(H) A I recall reading about the verdict. I'm not following any
125) 01 the case. I believe the Court instructed us to avoid
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(1) intentionally or unintentionally following anything to do with
(2) the case, so I've not been reading so much in the newspaper.
(3) a Have you heard anything at all about the daims that
(.) commercial fishermen in federal court have averted - let me
(5) rephrase it. Have you heard anything at all about dalms that
(6) commercial fisheries had been impacted or Injured by the
(7) spill?
(8) A Only what I've read. I haven't heard anything other than
(9) what I've seen in the paper.

(10) a Have you formed any opinions yourself on the topic?
(11) ANo.
(12) a I notice that you spent a couple years in Israel. What did
(13) you get to do while you were there?
(14) A I was an officer in a prison. I was in the military. And
(15) a student, on a farm. •
(16) a For two years or so, is that so?
(In A It was for more.than five years but spaced over years.
(18) a For how long did you serve in the military?
(lQ) A Two years, approximately.
(20) MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor, I have no further questions.
(21) THE COURT: All right. Mr. Bortnick, you're stili on
(22) the panel. What the final Jury will be, I don't know. So what
(23) I can tell you is, I'm going to excuse you now. And 1'11-
(2.) we'll be in touch with you. Whether we're going to call you
(25) back in or just give you information, I don't know.
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(1) A My next court hearing, Your Honor, is before Master Dugan
(2) at 8:30 Monday. I'd like to make 6ure that that's not going to
(3) be a problem.
(.) THE COURT: No problem, no problem at all. I'll
(5) excuse you for now, don't talk to anybody about the case.
(G) (Alexander Bortnick leaves)
(7) THE COURT: We're going to do one more juror, counsel,
(8) and then we're going to take a break.
(Q) (Jay Blucher enters)

(10) THE COURT: Sir, could you give your name for the
(11) record, please?
(12) A Jay Blucher.
(13) THE COURT: Mr. Blucher, you understand that the
(1.) questIons you're about to answer are answered under oath?
(15) A Yes.
(lG) THE COURT: And so were the questions that you did
(17) answer on the jury questionnaire; right?
(18) A Yes.
(lQ) THE COURT: Counsel for the plaintiffs, Mr. Stoll,
(20) will have some questions for you, and then Mr. Diamond,
counsel
(21) for the defense will have some questions for you, and then I'll
(22) let you know what happens next; all right?
(23) A Okay.
(2.) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF JAY BLUCHER
(25) BY MR. STOLL:
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(1) a Mr. Blucher, my name is Bob Stoll. I represent, with Ms.
(2) Johnson here, the municipalities, they're plaintiffs in this
(3) case. And Mr. Fortier represents Native corporations that are
(4) plaintiffs in this case.
(5) First of all, I'd like to ask you some questions about
(6) your - your views on the - have you covered any court cases
(7J before?
(8) A Yes.
(9) a As a news reporter?

(10) A Yes.
(11) a And so you've heard the Judge instruct the jury at the end
(12) of the case?
(13) A Yes.
(14) a And you know that the -the decision of the jury Is
(15) supposed to be made only from the evidence, the material
that's
(16) put Into evidence in the courtroom?
(In A Yes.
(18) a Do you think that you could do that, and that you've
(19) obviously, as a news reporter, just as a citizen, I'm sure,
(20) have read a huge amount of material regarding the Exxon
Valdez
(21) oil spill over the last five years?
(22) A Uh-huh.
(23) a Do you think you could put that information aside in
(24) evaluating the evidence in this case?
(25) A Yeah, I think so.
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(1) a And I notice also that you said that, In answer to one ot
(2) the questions, question 68, on Page 15, you said that you had
(3) read or had substantial Information on a number of legal Issues
(4) and the size of damage awards. You cited medical malpractice,
(5) tort reform issues, health care reform, personal Issues and
(6) liability. This Is - you're referring to the so-called tort
(7J reform debate that's been going on the last few years?
(8) A Right.
(9) a Have you, with respect to those issues, have you formulated

(10) any opinions, yourself, as to what's right or what's wrong with
(11) the legal system?
(12) A No, not really.
(13) a You've just read a lot about it?
(14) A Yeah.
(15) a You think that we should have so-called tort reform?
(18) That's pretty open-ended, there's a lot of questions In there,
(In but what do you think about that?
(18) A Just the term, itself, depends on how you define it.
(19) a You think there should be limits? One of the things, as
(20) you probably know, a lot of tort reform Is putting some kind of
(21) limits on damage rewards. Do you think damage awards have
been
(22) excessive, in your opinion?
(23) A I've only written about it from the standpoint ot
(24) individuals. I don't have a sense for the-
(25) a Big picture?
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(1) A Big picture.
(2) a In your evaluation of individual cases, have you seen cases
(3) where you thought that the awards were excessive?
(4) A Just the opposite.
(5) a Haven't been significant?
(6) A Right.
(7J a Is that going to affect you in any way in evaluating the
(8) evidence in this case?
(9) A I don't think so.

(10) a You're going to just listen to the evidence that's
(II) presented here?
(12) A It's so different.
(13) a You're talking about personal Injury cases or things of
(14) that nature?
(15) A Yeah, doctors, negligence, medical malpractice, yes. •
(16) a Now, you've indicated, also on your questionnaire, I think
(1n it's on page 11, that you think that the effects of the Exxon
(18) VeJ.dez oil spill are going to last through - through your
(19) lifetime and those of your children, et cetera.
(20) One ot the issues in this case, the large number of the
(21) claims in this case are land damages, damages that are to land
(22) that is owned by Native corporations or land that is owned by
(23) the municipalities, and In evaluating the evidence as to
(24) whether or not there has been damage to the municipalities or
(25) to the - the land of the municipalities or to the Native
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(1) corporations, would you consider only the evidence that Is
(2) presented here and fol/ow the Instructions of JUdge Shortell,
(3) even If you have some prior opinion about the long-term effects
(4) of the oil spill?
(5) A Yes. I would.
(8) a You'd lust consider what was presented here?
(7) AVes.
(8) a And you think that your views as to the long term effects
(V) would - would create any possibility that you would - or I

(10) should say - rephrase that.
(11) Do you think it would create a substantial possibility that
(12) it would affect your judgment In evaluating the evidence here?
(13) A No, I don't.
(\4) a Do you think you could divorce those prior thoughts that
(IS) you've had from what you've read In the paper and so on to the
(18) specific evidence that's presented in this courtroom?
(In A Yes.
(18) a And with respect to that, do you think that - have you
(IV) conducted any Investigation, yourself, as to what the - have
(20) you visited any - Kodiak, for Instance?
(21) A Yes.
(22) a And have you done any Inspection on Kodiak as to whether 
(23) what the long-term effects, if any, have been of the oil
(24) spill?
(25) A At the time I was there, didn't take much to-
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(1) a When were you there?
(2) A '90.
(3) a I see, it was within a year after?
(4) A Yeah, definitely within a year.
(5) a So within that first year, you could still see plenty of
(6) effects of the oil spill?
(7) A Uh-huh.
(8) a And where did you go in Kodiak? Do you recall?
(9) A Little bit of everywhere. Coast Guard.

(10) a Pardon me?
(11) AThere's a Coast Guard facility there.
(12) a I see, in - right outside the town of Kodiak?
(13) A Uh-huh, fairly large Coast Guard.
(14) a That's the main place you were?
(15) A Yeah.
(16) a Do you recall any of the other communities at the time you
(17) went to -
(18) A Cordova, LaTouche Island, Homer, Valdez, several times.
(18) a Are these all on the - the spill was March 24th of '89, as
(20) you know?
(21) AAII-
(22) a Were these just shortly after the spill or
(23) A Yes, and up to now.
124) a When was the last time you were in Cordova?
(25) A Six, seven months ago.
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(1) a All right. Is that - or when was the last time you were
(2) at LaTouche Island?
(3) A Oh, four years.
(4) a Four maybe even five years ego?
(5) AYeah.
(6) a Now, what you observed then, are you going to be able to
(7) divorce that from what you hear as evidence In this case?
(8) A I think so.
(9) a Why do you think you feel that way?

(10) A Well, I have to judge on what is presented here, not
(11) anything In the past I've done or seen.
(12) a How long have you been a newspaper reporter?
(13) A Here in Alaska, five years. Before that, ten years before
(14) that. So total of about 15 years.
(15) a 15 years? I'm sorry, I dldn't-
(16) A I worked In Washington D.C.
(17) a State of Washington?
(18) AD.C.
(19) a D.C.?
(20) A Uh-huh, for about ten years.
(21) a For the Post or-
(22) A I worked for the military, Army 11mes, Navy TImes, Air
(23) Force TImes.
(24) a And do you like Alaska?
(25) A Oh, yes.
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(1) a What do you like about Alaska?
(2) A Clean air, clean water, it's a lot different than D.C.
(3) a That's for sure. What - you get out, do you go camping?
(') A Yes.
(5) a Hiking, things like that?
(6) A Fishing.
[7) a Where do you like to go fishing?
(8) A Copper River.
(9) a And where do you go camping? Is there any particular

(10) A Wrangell-St. Elias, my favorite. McCarthy.
(11) a Does your whole family go?
(12) A Yeah.
(13) a You also mentioned In your questionnaire you have friends
(14) at Veco or a friend at Veco?
(15) A Yes. •
(16) a Has that friend talked to you about any work on the oil
(17) spill or clean-up of the oil spill?
(18) AYes. He's not Veco like dean-up person. He's a Veco
(19) reporter. Used to work for the old Anchorage 11me•.
(20) a And has he - what has he told you about the oil spill?
(21) A Well, we just discussed it sort of as reporters, not as
(22) Clean-up.
(23) a I see, he didn't say this was clean or this was dirty or
(2') anything like that?
(25) A No, he's a reporter just like myself.
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(1) a I see, okay. Now, with respect to - there's a number of
(2) people that are identified as witnesses on the attached and
(3) you've circled a number of names here?
(') A Yes.
(5) a The fact that you may have lalked to some of these people
(6) on the phone, is that as a reporter primarily, or are any of
[7) these personal friends?
(8) A Most are people I've talked with over the years, either on
(9) the phone or in person. None are dose personal friends or

(10) even acquaintances,just I know them by face and over the
(11) years, numerous conversations over the telephone.
(12) a I see. Now, the fact that you've talked to them on the
(13) phone, 11 these people do In fact testify, are you going to
(14) give them either - If you were a Juror, either more or less
(15) credibility than some other witness because you've talked to
(18) them on the phone?
(17) A No, I don't think so.
(18) a You're Just going to evaluate all the evidence evenly?
(19) A I think so.
(20) a You think It's most probable that you will?
(21) A Yes, that I will. Just because I know them -
(22) a That's not going to affect your - you're going to be a
(23) lair minded Juror?
(2') A I think so.
(25) MR. STOLL: Okay. Thank you very much.
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(1) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF JAY BLUCHER
(2) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(3) Q Good aftemoon, Mr. Blucher?
(4) AHI.
(5) Q My name is Chuck Diamond, I'm one of the lawyers
(6) representing Exxon in the case. I introduced myself to 1he
(7) group on Monday.
(8) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, I may need a little more
(9) time than normal.

(10) THE COURT: Okay. Is that a waming?
(11) MR. DIAMOND: I was just going to tell you, there are
(12) a couple of things I wanted to get into.
(13) THE COURT: I'll give you as much time as you need
(14) within reason.
(15) MR. DIAMOND: Thank you, Your Honor.
(16) MR. STOLL: That's about ten minutes.
(17) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(18) Q Mr. Blucher, you joined the Anchorage Dally News in June of
(19) 1989?
(20) A Uh·huh.
(21) Q Is it just a remarkable coincidence, or did you come up
(22) because of the - to cover events related to the spill?
(23) A No connection whatsoever to the spill.
(24) Q Okay.
(25) A At all.

Vol. 4·562
(1) Q What brought you up?
(2) A Layoff at myoid paper.
(3) Q Old you have a job with the Anchorage paper before you
(() left?
(5) A Yes.
(6) Q Were you a general assignment reporter when you first
(7) started with the Daily News?
(S) A Arts. I started wri1lng about art.
(9) Q And media? Motion pictures, things of that nature?

(10) A Visual, paintings, weavlngs, some visual motion pictures.
(11) Q Has the scope of your responsibllltJes on the paper, the
(12) breadth of the areas you cover changed at all or-
(13) A No, now it's primarily health, fitness, lifestyle.
(14) Occasionally I still do some art, but general assignment.
(15) Q What is general assignment?
(Ie) A Utility fielder, designated hitter, whatever comes up.
(17) Just anything.
(IS) Q Do you ever have any Input into the editorial process? By
(19) that I mean - that's probably a bad term to use with the
(20) newspaper man. I think in terms of the editorial page?
(21) A None.
(22) Q That's handled totally separately at the paper?
(23) A Yes.
(24) Q Do you generally read the paper's editorials?
(25) A Oh, yes.

Vol. 4·563
(I) Q Exxon's taken - would you agree with me Exxon's taken
(2) somewhat of a beating in your newspaper?
(3) ANo.
(4) Q I'm not saying it's unjustified, but the newspaper has been
(5) somewhat supportive of large verdicts in litigation against
(6} Exxon arising out of the spill?
(7) A I don't know if I'd agree with that.
(8) Q How would you characterize it?
(9) A Characterization?

(10) Q How would you characterize it?
(11) A How would I characterize -
(12) Q The paper's position with respect to what kind of judgments
(13) ought to be returned against Exxon?
(14) A I don't know how to answer that. On any given day, I find
(IS) myself agreeing or disagreeing with their editorials. No m\!re
(16) or less than anyone else. It's - it's so divorced from my
(17) reality or my job that it doesn't ever intersect. It's not-
(Ie) ~,!,Okay. I thought I remembered reading an editorial In your
(18) paper In connection with the federal case, somewhat supportive
(20) of the notion that Exxon ought to be subject to punitlve
(21) damages for the spill. Do you remember reading that?
(22) A I don't remember reading that.
(23) Q Do you have a view on that?
(24) A No.
(25) Q Since joining the paper, what - what stories have you
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(1) written that have any connection with the spill or coverage
(2) about the spill, media events In connection with the spill?
(3) A Several stories earlier, which were expressions of-
(4) expressions of loss and how that was translated In art, In
(5) photographs, in paintings, documentary which was made.
(II) Q What was the name of that?
(7) A Sea of 011. It was an independenl documentary.

(e) Q Approximately how many articles were there, if you
(9) remember, of that genre?

(10) A Between fIVe and ten.
(11) Q Old you talk to folks who expressed In words the damage or
(12) the sense-
(13) A Yes.
(14) Q In Alaska or outside of Alaska or both?
(15) A A little of both, but mostly Alaskans from Homer, Cordova,
(Ill) areas affected directly by the spill.
(17) Q What would you talk to them about?
(Ie) A Their art, what Influenced them, what they were trying to
(IV) get across, what it was they were trying to say.
(20) Q Old you talk to them about what they had observed In
(21) connection with the effects of the oil spill?
(22) A It came up just because of routine.
(23) Q These were mostly firsthand chroniclers of what they had
(24) observed?
(25) A Yes.
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(I) Q And based on that, do you feel like you have a sense-
(2) maybe a better sense of the effects than the general public of
(3) the effects of the oil spill?
(4) A I have a sense of how deeply it affected some of those
(5) artists. I don't know whether that's more or less than any
(6) other sense, but -
(7) Q Do you know about the effects of the oil spill in any
(8) particular areas based on the reporting that you've done?
(9) A Yes.

(10) Q What areas do you have a sense of?
(11) A Cordova, Homer, LaTouche Island, Kodiak.
(12) Q Have you been to all of those places?
(13) A At one time or another, uh-huh.
(14) Q Was there a bit of a controversy here concerning whether
(15) Exxon had attempted to, for lack of a better word, suppress or
(18) keep to a minimum distribution of the film, Sea of Oil?
(17) A Yes.
(18) Q Old you do a story on that SUbject?
(19) A Yes.
(20) Q What was that about?
(21) A That very SUbJect.
(22) Q Who did you talk to In connection with that story?
(23) A The lady that made the film, I can't remember her name
(24) right now, but she was an independent filmmaker.
(25) Q Anybody - anybody from Exxon?

Vol. 4·566
(1) A Oh. yeah.
(2) Q Who did you talk to with Exxon?
(3) A They were public relations people from their corporate
(4) offices. Houston, I believe.
(5) Q Old you form any opinions of whether the allegation was
(6) true or not?
(7) A No, they just said it wasn·t.
(8) Q I know they 6aid that it wasn't. What was your opinion?
(9) A I more or less just put what they said Into the paper. I

(\0) didn't really form an opinion.
(\1) Q The paper didn't - the story didn't draw a conclusion one
(12) way or another?
(13) A No. Although It was certaInly her contention that Exxon
(\4) restricted Its view.
(15) Q You just didn't decide to believe her or not believe her?
(18) A It was really hard to form an opInIon on. It was just sort
(\7) of, she said they said.
(18) a Have you talked to any other Exxon representatives,
(19) employees, officials in connection with your - your coverage
(20) of spill related stories?
(21) A Uh·huh.
(22) a On how many occasions?
(23) A At least 20 times.
124) a What individuals do you remember talking to?
(25) A The only name I can recall Is a man named Rogers, last name
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(1) Rogers. No names stick out. Mostly pUblic relations.
(2) Q He was a pUblic relations officer of the company?
(3) A Yes.
(4) Q And do you know what you talked to him about?
(5) A Again, either art or photographs. There were numerous
(6) displays. There was an Exxon display of the clean-up in the
(7) Performing Arts Center, and then there was another

photographic
(8) display in the courthouse for a time. And there was some
(9) controversy about the appropriateness of such displays in

(10) public bUildings.
(11) a Was that the subject of 
(12) A The articles that I wrote.
(13) Q - the articles that you wrote?
(14) A Uh-huh.
(15) Q I'm familiar with one of those, the controversy Involving
(16) the federal court and the display of both clean-up pictures and
(17) environmental pictures?
(18) A RIght, right.
(19) a And you covered that story?
(20) A Yes.
(21) a Do you remember anybody else from Exxon you talked to In
(22) connection with writing that story?
(23) A Not by name, but I - I know I talked with several
(24) different public relations people about that.
(25) a About whether the photographic depictions were
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(1) representative or accurate or fair? What were you talking
(2) about?
(3) A Mostly about the venue, the appropriateness of the venue.
(4) a What other sublects, putting aside the fact that you can't
(5) remember their names, on what other SUbjects have you talked

to
(6) Exxon people?
(7) A Outside of that, in that general area, I haven't had cause
(8) to - to talk with them, anything outside that area of sort 01
(;) art, photography.

(10) a Aside from one on one conversations, have you attended any
(11) Exxon press conferences?
(12) A Not related to the spill. They called a press conference
(13) related to the Sea of Oil, and not really press conferences,
(14) but sort of Impromptu talks related to the clean-up display at
(15) both the courthouse and at the Performing Arts Center.
(16) a With respect to - you've seen the film, Sea of Oil; have
(17) you not?
(18) A Right.
(1;) a How many times have you seen It?
(20) A I've seen It twice.
(21) a Is there some controversy as to the accuracy or the
(22) representativeness of that film?
(23) A No, I don't think so.
(24) a Have you ever talked to Exxon people about whether they
(25) think that fairly portrays the effects of the spill?
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(1) A Yes.
(2) a And what's the - what do you get from them?
(3) A I don't believe they had seen it at the time I was talking
(4) about it, at that time. I'm not sure.
(5) a Did you have sUbsequent conversations with anyone from
(6) Exxon about the film?
(7) A No, I don't believe so.
(8) a You said you've been to some of - some of the areas
(9) impacted by the spill. When were you at LaTouche?

(10) A It was early, not there for oil spill, just - there used
(11) to be an old mine on laTouche Island, and I was there to see
(12) the mine.
(13) a Was it after the spill?
(14) A Yes.
(15) a Did you observe any effects of the spill?
(16) A Not -I wasn't there for that reason, but the island,
(17) itself, was affected, so.
(18) a How do you know that?
(19) A Sort of right In the path, kind of.
(20) a In the path of the oil?
(21) A Uh-huh.
(22) a Is that something somebody told you or did you know?
(23) A I could look at a map and see.
(24) a Do you know or have any reason to believe that laTouche
was
(25) affected?
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(1) aftermath of the oil spill?
(2) A Well, it certainly came up, but it wasn't by any means the
(3) focus of what I was there to talk about at all, so-
(4) Q Do you believe that Kodiak was - was oiled?
(5) A I believe it was, because the people told me it was.
(6) believed them. I don't believe they were lying or
(7) exaggerating.
(8) a Did they tell you how badly it was oiled?
(9) A Yeah.

(10) a What was your impression?
(11) A I don't know how to gauge it. I mean, it's certainly their
(12) feeling that it received its share of oil.
(13) a And you -
(14) A I don't know how to say, how to characterize it. As to how
(15) badly oiled. ,
(Hi) a These came - the Information that you got came from people
(17) who you thought were credible?
(18) A Yes, Coast Guard people,
(19) aWould that cause you to doubt something you might hear
from
(20) the witness stand if you serve as a juror in this case, someone
(21) from Exxon says that Kodiak or a particular part of Kodiak was
(22) not oiled?
(23) A It would certainly stand in direct conflict with what
(24) people have told me who live there.
(25) Q Would you have trouble believing it for that reason?
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(1) ANo.
(2) a You didn't observe any - any 
(3) A No, I was not -
(4) a - oiling or environmental effects at laTouche?
(5) A No, I wasn't - I was there to see the mine, so -
(6) a Okay. Have you seen any - have you seen any of the 
(7) well, you said you also were at Kodiak?
(8) ARight.
(9) a What was the purpose of -

(10) A There's a Coast Guard facility there. Again, not for the
(11) oil, butsomethlng unrelated.
(12) a And did you see any effects of the oil spill down in
(13) Kodiak?
(14) A No, but I heard a lot of talk, heard of lot of people talk
(15) about it. listened to a lot of people talk about It.
(16) a Who did you talk to?
(17) A All anyone was talking about at that time. It would be
(18) difficult to talk about anything else.
(19) a When were you in Kodiak?
(20) A '89, late in '89. It was not too long after the spill.
(21) a Did you talk to residents and Coast Guardsmen?
(22) A Mostly Coast Guard people. I was there doing a story about
(23) the base, what It's like to be there, kind of the lifestyle of
(24) living there.
(25) a And did they tell you what they had observed in the
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(I) A Yes, I might.
(2) a Well, one of the - one of the instructions that all Jurors
(3) get and one of the things that qualifies you to serve as a
(4) juror is either a lack of personal knowledge or an ability to
(5) put any personal knowledge that you may have to one side and
(5) make decisions based solely on the evidence that you hear in
(7) court.

(8) Do you think that what you know and the sources ot your
(9) knowledge might cause you to have some skepticism about

what
(10) you may hear regarding oiling In Cordova, for example?
(11) A You asked me if Exxon stood up there and said that Kodiak
(12) was not oiled, would that conflict with what I heard from
(13) people at Kodiak. It would.
(14) Q And I'm - I'm asking you whether it would - that would
(15) cause you to be skeptical of what you hear from the witness
(16) stand?
(17) MR. STOll: Your Honor, I have a matter I'd like to
(18) take up with the Court on this.
(19) THE COURT: Sure, that's fine. I'll excuse the
(20) juror. If you go back In the jury room, sir, I'li bring you
(21) right back in.
(22) A Okay.
(23) THE COURT: Thanks.
(24) (Jay Blucher leaves)
(25) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I think it's very confusing

I
I
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(1) and misleading to this witness. First of all 
(2) MR. DIAMOND: The juror.
(3) MR. STOLL: The juror. I don't believe that there's a
(4) witness that's going to say that Kodiak was not oiled, period.
(5) They may say that - there may be a disagreement about how

much
(6) oil there was, but there's not- I do not believe, unless
(7) they've just created a new witness, that it's going to say that
(8) Kodiak didn't get any oil, and I don't - I assume that
(9) Mr. Diamond, it was through inadvertence that he changed

(10) midstream to Cordova.
(11) MR. DIAMOND: I'm sorry, if I said Cordova, I didn't
(12) Intend to.
(13) MR. STOLL: But I don't know -I think he can ask if
(14) there's a real conflict, and the conflict Is going to exist,
(15) but I don't think that there - do you have an-
(16) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, there is substantial
(17) conflict as to - what portions of - of Cordova - I'm sorry,
(18) Kodiak were oiled or whether parcels owned by plaintiffs were
(19) in fact oiled, more importantly to what degree, and we're to
(20) offer evidence that this was very - for the most part very
(21) minimal oiling way down in Kodiak and not at all what most
(22) people associate.
(23) Here's a witness who has got personal knOWledge. I'm
(24) trying to find out whether he's going to have diffiCUlty
(25) believing a witness who was there and who says now what I saw
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(1) was essentially unoiled. What I saw of oiled properties was
(2) very, very lightly oiled. If he's got knowledge to - that's
(3) going to bring to bear on that subject, I want to know whether
(4) he's going to be able to disregard It and listen solely to the
(5) witnesses.
(6) MR. STOLL: The problem I'm having, Your Honor, is
(7) when you ask the witness - I mean the juror, whether the - if
(8) he's going to have a problem with a hypothetical that Is not in
(9) testimony, if he wants - if Mr. Diamond wants to ask him about

(10) whether there creates some issue in his mind If somebody said
(11) that certain areas were lightly oiled, he can ask him that
(12) question. I don't have any problem with thaI. But I think
(13) it's very misleading to try to lead this juror Into creating a
(14) false conflict, because he, I think, was very forthright and
(IS) very careful. In fact, he picked up on It himself. He said If
(HI) you were saying that somebody's going to testify that Kodiak
(17) was not oiled, that was - that was what the Juror said. I
(18) mean, he - I Just don't think that It's proper to set up sort
(19) of a false conflict. I mean, if he wants to say - you know,
(20) ask him questions about levels 01 oiling, he can do that,
(21) but-
(22) MR. DIAMOND: And I tried doing that and the witness
(23) had-
(24) MR. STOLL: I don't think he-
(25) MR. DIAMOND: And the witness said, what do you mean,
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(1) how badly oiled. So he doesn't have an awareness of different
(2) degrees.
(3) THE COURT: I tell you what, counsel. Let's see if
(4) this is acceptable to both 01 you. Setling up a hypothetical
(5) is clearly contrary to what the witness may have observed but
(6) is not in the evidence, is not the way to go about this, 8I1d I
(7) don't think you're trying to do thaI.
(8) MR. DIAMOND: I'm not.
(9) THE COURT: So I think the only way to deal with this

(10) particular issue, given this juror's experience, is to say we
(11) anticipate that the evidence from us will be the following: Is
(12) that contrary to your observation.
(13) MR. DIAMOND: I could do it that way.
(14) MR. STOLL: With his personal observations.
(15) THE COURT: Right. •
(16) MR. DIAMOND: Well, personal observations or what he
(17) was told.
(18) THE COURT: And I think it's legitimate to ask about
(Ill) both.
(20) Counsel, we're going to break at three, no matlerwhat.
(21) MR. DIAMOND: Break at three no matler what?
(22) THE COURT: No matler What, but that doesn't me8I1 your
(23) examination is going to end.
(24) MR. DIAMOND: Thank you.
(25) (Jay Blucher enters)

Vol. 4·576
(1) MR. DIAMOND: Sorry for that interruption,
(2) Mr. Blucher.
(3) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(4) a We were talking about Kodiak and what you had been told
(5) about the effects of the spill at Kodiak by the Coast Guardsmen
(6) there and other people that you talked to. We anticipate
(7) testimony from witnesses who are going to say that substantial
(8) portions of Kodiak were unoiled and that the portions that were
(9) affected by the spill were very lightly oiled?

(10) A Were very lightly oiled.
(11) a Ughtiy oiled, occasional tar balls, occasional mousse, but
(12) It was not significant oil In Kodiak; Is that contrary-
(13) A No, lightly.
(14) a - to what you were told? That's basically what you were
(15) told by the Coast Guard?
(Ie) A Right.
(17) a What do you understand lightly to mean?
(18) A Tar balls, but-
(19) a Old you - you have any discussion when you were in
(20) Cordova-
(21) A Kodiak.
(22) a I keep saying - meaning - the brain says Kodiak and the
(23) mouth says Cordova. Old you have any discussions about the
(24) effect of the deposit 01 this kind 01 oiling on the -
(25) A No, I wasn't really there to talk about the 011 spill with
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(I) them. It came up, but only because it came up everywhere at
(2) that time. I was there to -
(J) a Have you talked -
(.) A I was there to write about being a Coast Guard person
(5) stationed there.
(6) a Do you have any other knowledge that you've acquired as a
(7) newspaper reporter about whether any other specific areas

were
(8) oiled and, it so, the level of oiling, any other islands in
(9) Prince William Sound, any other shorelines, any other places

(10) along the Kenai?
(1 I) A like a lot of people, I've seen the maps with the blackened
(12) areas of where the oil went.
(1J) a Where have you seen those maps?
(I.) A Which islands, Imean they've been published in the
(15) newspaper frequently.
(IS) a Other than just-
(17) A Several articles.
(18) a Other.than just maps published in the paper, do you have
(19) any other information?
(20) A Firsthand?
(21) a Well, I -
(22) A Yes, I've - "ve - not firsthand, but I've talked with
(2J) other reporters who've come back from visits to - I thInk it
(H) was Green Island and other islands.
(25) a Can you give us any other names?

Vol. 4·578
(1) A I think It was Green Island. I'm not sure.
(2) a Chenega?
(3) A Chenega, yes.
(.) a What's your understanding 01 what the situation was at
(5) Chenega?
(8) A This was '91. I don't remember. I do remember talking
(7) with the reporter who came back from that area, but I don't
(8) remember how much oil.
(9) a Do you remember having a sense or an understanding from

(10) that conversation that there was still oil In Chenega?
(11) A Yeah,
(12) a Is that what you were told?
(lJ) A Yes.
(1.) a How extensive?
(15) A I don't know. He just said there was oil there, still 011.
(IS) a How about Knight Island?
(17) A Knight, yeah, that rings a bell. Not sure why.
(18) a Old the paper do some extensive coverage In 1991 about the
(19) impacts of the oil?
(20) A Yes.
(21) a How many reporters covered that?
(22) A At any given time, maybe ten, 12 at different times.
(2J) a You weren't part of that. though?
(2.) A No.
(25) a How many of the ten to 12 did you talk to?
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(I) A Ten or 12. We're all kind of curious.
(2) a I'm sure. When were you at Cordova?
(3) A Oh, as recently as two weeks ago and as far back as '89.
(.) a Have you done any -
(5) A I go there a lot.
(6) a Have you done any reporting concerning the effects of the
(7) oil spill In Cordova?
(8) AAgain, mostly not about if oil spill, per se, but about
(9) expressions of - through art.

(10) a Have there been any separate exhibits
(II) A Yes.
(12) a - dealing with the SUbject of the effects of the oil spill
(1J) on Cordova?
(I.) A Yes. After the Exxon exhibit, there was a concern that
(15) equal time be given to the other side, so then when the Eld:on
(16) exhibit left the Performing Arts Center and left the
(17) courthouse, there were exhibits put together by various
(18) e~ironmentalgroups and that was sort of the way the issue
was
(19) framed.
(20) a During the course of covering that story, did you talk to
(21) people about their perception of the effects of the spill on
(22) Cordova?
(2J) A Yes,
(2.) THE COURT: Sorry, counsel, but I have to take a
(25) break. We'll continue this examination when I come back in.
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(1) It'll be a 15 minute break. You can go back to the jury room,
(2) Mr. Blucher, We'll be with you in 15 minutes.
(3) THE CLERK: Please rise, This court stands In
(.) recess.
(5) MR. DIAMOND: Did you want to give an admonition. Your
(8) Honor?
(7) THE COURT: Oh. yes, to Mr. Blucher. don't discuss
(S) anything that's been said In here with any 01 the other jurors,
(9) all right?

(10) A If they ask, I just -
(11) THE COURT: If they ask, just say you can't say
(12) anything.
(lJ) A Okay.
(H) (Recess taken from 3:01 p.m. to 3:20 p.m.)
(15) THE COURT: Counsel, will you give me a good faith
(15) estimate how long you think it's going to take to question this
(17) jury?
(18) MR. DIAMOND: You know what I'd like to do Is hand up
(18) to the Court his articles and let you read them and pose the
(20) question before he resumes whether you think it would be fair
(21) to Exxon to have this gentleman serve as a juror.
(22) THE COURT: I'm a speed reader, counsel.
(23) MR. DIAMOND: You want to see them?
(H) THE COURT: Sure.
(25) MR. DIAMOND: I don't have coples10r counsel, but-
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(1) MR. STOLL: Story of my life.
(2) THE COURT: Probably doesn't put you at a
(3) disadvantage, counsel, you'd have to argue the facts if you
(4) knew what was in them.
(5) MR. STO LL: I never let the facts interfere with my
(6) case, Your Honor. Never. But neither does Mr. Diamond, but
(7) THE COURT: Let the record reflectlhat I'm reading
(S) these articles.
(9) Counsel, I've read the articles. The articles by

(10) themselves simply don't - he's explained, I think, that-
(11) that he wrote an article involving the reactions of the artists
(12) and the interviews with them and their reactions. I don't
(13) think these articles are necessarily Inconsistent with anything
(14) that he's said here. So they don't Impeach him in any way.
(IS) MR. DIAMOND: And I didn't mean to suggest that they
(16) do. Nor do I mean to suggest that they definitely show that he
(t 7) has - is biased or formed an opinion that he couldn't put
(IS) aside. What I think they do suggest Is that this Is an
(19) individual who may not have been at the main stay of the
(20) paper's coverage of the spill, but he certainly has been
(21) associated with it and associated with It In a way that's some
(22) of the more poignant, some 01 the more graphic aspects of the
(23) spill and its effects, and I simply pose that in the interest
(24) of the appearance of fairness somebody who has been so
(25) connected with this in a public way ought not to be

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

(17)

(IS)

(18)

(20)

(21)

(22)

(23)

(24)

(25)
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to - to Exxon.
Under these circumstances, are you seriously contending

that this is not a juror that should be excused from this
case?
MR. STOLL: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: As long as you're serious in contending,

we'll go to the -
MR. STOLL: Ask I just be heard for a moment on this?
THE COURT: Sure.
MR. STOLL: I think there's been other jurors, Your
Honor, that have been very favorable towards the plaintiffs
that have expressed a bias and during my - there was a lady a
short time ago that I was - I think I was asking, maybe
Mr. Fortier was, I think it happened with two Jurors recently,
in fact, where we asked some questions, and It wAs very dear
from our examination that -that the Juror was biased and ~d
it would Interfere with their ability to evaluate the facts In
the cese, and we - we said during our examination that we
didn't have - you know, we didn't push the Issue about that
juror sitting at all.
This juror is trained to evaluate stories, pro or con and
so on. And he has said that he is going to base any evaluation
he does simply from the evidence in this case. I do not - he
has not made a - in 1989 and 1990, he wrote articles on art,
the art area, and so he reported what various people said and I
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(1) adjudicating factual issues over those issues, just if this
(2) were not Exxon. If this were simply a defendant in a criminal
(3) case.
(.) THE COURT: Okay. I understand your position. Mr.
(5) Stoll? Here's the problem, here's a person who's had extensive
(6) connection with the facts of this case, done factual
(7) investigation regarding the facts in this case. These
(8) articles, themselves wouldn't disqualify him. But then he
(9) IiIls out a questionnaire, and the answer to question number

(10) 49X, have you formed an opinion as to how long the effects of
(11) the Exxon Valdez oil spill continued or will continue In the
(12) future. He says yes. Then as to what Is your opinion, he does
(13) the following - he says the following, this Is an exact
(U) quote. My lifetime and the lifetime of my children and the
(15) lifetime of my children's children, et cetera, close quote.
(16) Then he talks about whether he has any opinions about the
(17) Exxon Valdez oil spill affected any of the municipalities, he
(18) doesn't know. Exxon and Exxon Shipping Company, he says
(19) minimal. Alyeska Pipeline Company or any oil company that
owns
(20) parts of Alaska, he says minimal. Captain Hazelwood or any
(21) member of the Exxon Valdez crew, he says minimal.
(22) It seems, I think, a very good faith argument can be made
(23) that this - this juror not only has had intimate connection
(2.) with the facts of this case, but he's drawn opinions based
(25) partly on those - those connections and they are very negative
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(1) read the article that Mr. Diamond handed me on the Sea of Oil
(2) movie, and he acturately stated here that he reported the view
(3) that the producer of that film had and he reported In the same
(.) article the view that Exxon had, and some allegations both
(5) ways. I haven't read any of those other articles so I don't
(6) know what he's said, but the fact of the matter is that he has
(7) said that he can divorce his - any feelings that he has from
(S) this.
(8) There have been people here who have said categorically

(10) that they think that Native corporations, the Natives get too
(11) much and - and those people have been, you know, been
(12) permitted to sit on this - on this Jury. Now, I don't think
(13) that the - I don't think that there's any - he has not
(14) conducted any Investigation or reported a story to my
(15) knowledge - maybe I'm unaware of this, but I don't believe
(IS) that this Juror has reported or done any investigation of his
(17) own as to an issue that is - a matter that 15 an Issue In this
(18) litigation, in this particular trial.
(19) THE COURT: Well, I don't think that's exactly true,
(20) counsel. He's done an article which involves investigation, as
(21) I know it, which means you go out and you talk to people who
(22) have been involved in these things and you - and you find out
(23) what they think. Well, what they think Is that this Is a
(24) devastating oil spill with absolute long-term effects. That's
(25) in the articles.
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(1) MR. STOLL: I haven't seen that.
(2) THE COURT: And then he repeats. essentially. the
(3) conclusion that those people that he interviewed drew in his
(.) article, so to the extent that you think he hasn't done an
(5) investigation touching on things that are at issue in this
(6) case, I think that the record belies that.
(7) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I haven't seen the - I don't
(15) know which article you're referring to, but I think the fact
(9) that he reports that somebody says something, I think that

(10) every potential juror knows somebody that has said something
(11) about the oil spill, whether it's been devastating or there's
(12) been no injury or so on, and I don't think the fact that this
(13) juror says one person or 50 people or a hundred people say
(I.) that's devastation does it. I mean, the fact that this juror
(15) happens to be a reporter and therefore prints what somebody
(18) told him I don't think makes him disqualified as opposed to
(17) somebody that Is-
(18) THE COURT: I agree with you.
(19) MR. STOLL: Okay.
(20) THE COURT: But there's more than that In this record,
(21) that's all I'm saying. But as long as you maintain that this
(22) juror should sit on this case, then - then he needs to be
(23) examined fully. So let's bring him in.
(2.) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, after Mr. Diamond's done, may
(25) I ask a couple questions?
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(1) THE COURT: Oh, absolutely, surely.
(2) MR. DIAMOND: May I borrow those back, Your Honor?
(3) THE COURT: Yes.
(.) (Jay Blucher enters)
(5) THE COURT: Hello again.
(6) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(7) a Mr. Blucher. sorry to keep you waiting. I believe we were
(15) talking about your trip to Cordova or an exhibit that was held
(9) there. When was that. sir?

(10) A Well, it wasn't an exhibit that was held there.
(11) a I'm sorry?
(12) A Yeah, It was a traveling kind of exhibit which went to all
(13) of the communities affected by the spill, both big and small.
(1.) It was like a traveling art exhibit. Expressions of an 011
(15) Spill, or something like that.
(18) a Were you in Cordova for the opening of that exhibit?
(17) A No, I only went down there to interview some of the
(115) artIsts.
(19) a While the exhibit was In Cordova - or were they Just
(20) Cordova based artists?
(21) A Just Cordova based artists. I wasn't there when it
(22) actually was in Cordova.
(23) a Have you been to Cordova on any other occasions?
(2.) A Yes. Just to Interview people.
(25) a I'm sorry, jU6t to Interview people?
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(I) A Yeah.
(2) a In connection with the oil spill?
(3) A Totally unrelated to the oil spill.
(.) a In connection with your coverage of artist residents in
(5) Cordova, I take it you've talked to a number of them who have
(6) done oil spill related work?
(7) A Yes.
(15) a Approximately how many people have you talked to?
(9) A From Cordova. maybe three or four artists.

(10) a How many artists would you say - are these artists with
(11) personal knowledge of the spill and its effects?
(12) A Yes.
(13) a And they've translated that into various art forms?
(1.) A Yes.
(15) a How many artists in that category did you talk to in the ,
(18) last five years?
(17) A A hundred or more.
(IS) ~Justwhen we were on recess, I just scanned through some
of
(19) the - Just two articles, one an article that you wrote In 1969
(20) concerning the Darkened Waters exhibit?
(21) A Yeah, that's one, right, Darkened Waters.
(22) a And then another that was published, I believe it was
(23) Sunday, February 25th, 1990, Expressions of an Oil Spill?
(2.) A Yeah. that's another one.
(25) a All right.
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(1) A My sense is they were both kind of like traveling things,
(2) traveling exhibits.
(3) a You've listened to a fair number 01 rather poignant
(.) descriptions 01 what the oil spill was like and what the clean
(5) up was like?
(6) A Yes.
(7) a And you've pUblished those interviews In the paper: have
(8) you not?
(g) A Yes. Sort of how it's reflected In the art, not on the oil

(10) spill, per se.
(11) a I understand that, but you've talked to artists who've told
(12) you what It's like to see suffering oners die In their arms?
(13) A Yes.
(1.) a And you've described that in articles that you've published
(15) in the paper?
(18) A Yes.
(17) a You've talked - talked to artists who characterize the
(18) spill as a brutal attack on our natural world and pUblished
(19) that In the paper as well?
(20) A Yes.
(21) a In the article, and I'll be happy to share this with you,
(22) may have been some time since you've read It. but the article
(23) that you published concerning the Darkened Waters exhibit,
you
(2.) say In describing the reaction of the visitors to that exhibit
(25) other tourists nod In agreement. They are surprised to
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(1) learn - this is not a quote. They are surprised to learn that
(2) the oil has not been contained and that it is still moving.
(3) They are surprised to learn that subsistence fishing has not
(4) been stopped in places as far away as English Bay or that more
(5) than a dozen commercial fisheries have been canceled.
(6) As I read the article, this seems to be a statement by you
(7) as the-
(8) A Is that the Homer Pratt Museum, is that what that is?
(9) a Yes.

(10) A That was different, that wasn't a traveling thing. I think
(11) that was just like a - a static display at the museum which I
(12) believe stayed there.
(13) a All right, but you concluded from what you saw that at that
(14) exhibit that in fact oil had not been contained and that
(15) subsistence fishing had been stopped in places as far away as
(16) English Bay?
(17) A It was kind of an educational display at the museum, so
(18) that's what they were saying.
(19) a But you pUblished in the paper that that was a fact that 
(20) A That's what the museum was saying. That's what the
(21) displays at the museum - I mean, separating that from my
(22) opinion, that's what I mean.
(23) a You know English Bay is -
(24) MR. STOLL: Can he finish his answer?
(25) MR. DIAMOND: I thought he had. I'm sorry.
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(I) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(2) a Old you finish?
(3) A Yes, I have.
(4) a You know English Bay is a plaintiff in this action - I'll
15) tell you that it is.
(8) A Do 1- okay.
(7) a And I'll tell you that the effect of the spill of the
(8) subsistence use of the English Bay lands is also an issue in
(9) this case.

(10) A Okay.
(11) a Is it your belief that you don't have any opinions -let
(12) me ask you, do you have any opinions of the effect of the spill
(13) on the subsistence usage of English Bay property?
(14) A , don't know enough about that to really have an opinion.
(15) a Even though you pUblished this in the paper?
(16) A What I published In the paper, I believe was what the
(17) museum was trying to get across to the people. It's not a
(18) review. It's a - it's a news article about what the display
(19) was about.
(20) a I'll let you read it If you like, but you're talking about
(21) tourists, and you say they are surprised to learn that the oil
(22) has not been contained and still moving. They are surprised to
(23) learn that subsistence fishing has been stopped In places as
(24) far away as English Bay.
(25) A I was there for the opening of that at the Homer Pratt
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(1) Museum and I documented the reactions of museum goers, a

lot of
(2) tourists. People who knew very little about the spill.
(3) a I take it the message of these - at least one of the
(4) messages conveyed by the exhibit was that the spill had a very
(5) substantial effect on subsistence fishing at least on English
(6) Bay?
[7) A Yes, that was the point of the exhibit - I mean not
(8) Chenega Bay specifically, but to educate people about-
(9) a Didn't you come away from the exhibit with that impression,

(10) that subsistence fishing had, in fact, been stopped In places
(11) as far away as English Bay?
(12) AThat was, in fact, a point of the exhibit display.
(13) a As you sit here today, do you believe that to be true?
(14) A Yes, I believe that to be true. •
(15) a If there are disputes concerning the effect of the spill on
(16) subsistence fishing in this litigation and its impact on
(17) properties, do you think you can put all that aside?
(18) A Yes, I do. I think I'm going to listen to what evidence
(19) you show here.
(20) a Do you know what persistence is?
(21) A Yes.
(22) a What do you understand that issue to be about?
(23) A Subsistence or persistence?
(24) a Persistence, oil persistence.
(25) A Oh, oil persistence.
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(I) a Yeah.
(2) A No, I don't know what that's about.
(3) a Do you have an opinion as to how long oil will remain out
(4) there on beaches where it was deposited?
(5) A I'm not a scientist. I don't know.
(6) a Do you have an opinion as to what any residual oil may do
(7) to the environment?
(8) A No, I don't. I wouldn't call it an opinion, no.
(9) a Do you have an opinion as to how long the effects of the

(10) spill will last?
(11) A Yes, 1- I do. I think - as I said In my questionnaIre,
(12) I think it's going to be there for my lifetime and my
(13) children's lifetime.
(14) a And their children's lifetime?
(15) A Yeah, and their children's children's lifetime.
(16) a And beyond that?
(17) A Probably.
(18) a You think the effects of the spill are really permanent?
(19) A I don't see how they can't be.
(20) a Let's be painfUlly frank with one another.
(21) A Please.
(22) a Do you think you can be totally open-minded?
(2J) A I doubt it.
(24) a On the issue?
(25) A I doubt it. I think I know too much. I think I
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(1) reported - reported it. I don't think you're looking for
(2) someone who's informed. I think you want a blank slate, a
(3) tabula rasa up here, and I'm not that.
(4) a You have opinions as to the effects of the spill: don't
(5) you?
(6) A I've seen with my own eyes. I wouldn't characterize that
(7) as an opinion.
IS) MR. DIAMOND: Nothing further, Your Honor. I do want
(9) to be heard.

(IO) MR. STOLL: I'll withdraw, Your Honor. I'll withdraw
(11) my objections to the motion.
(12) THE COURT: All right. I'm going to excuse you, sir.
(13) It's just - you're just too close to this, you know too much.
(14) A Thank you.
(IS) THE COURT: You've drawn too many opinions, I'm
(16) afraid, and this is just the kind of thing where-
(17) A Absolutely.
(18) THE COURT: - you shouldn't be sitting on the case.
(19) A Thank you.
(20) THE COURT: You don't have to call back because you're
(21) excused.
(22) MR. DIAMOND: Can he be admonished?
(23) THE COURT: Don't be talking. You've got a colleague
(24) that's coming in here next, so don't be talking about the
(25) things.
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(1) MR. DIAMOND: Before the next juror is brought In 
(2) we always wait until she's out.
(3) THE COURT: You always walt until she's out of the
(4) room before you -
(5) MR. DIAMOND: Well, I can't see, I'm behind the podium
(6) and Mr. Clough wanted to be heard.
(7) MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor, you might recall that the
(S) luck of the draw had people by pure happenstance who are
(9) associated with each other come up one atter another.

(10) THE COURT: There's two of them right here.
(11) MR. CLOUGH: I, if possible, did not want us to go
(12) through even a much shortened Investigation of this, but the
(13) big distinction between the two is that this woman pointed out
(14) In answer 80 something that she Is right now wori<lng on a
(15) layout on an article about the oil spill.
(18) THE COURT: I believe she also called up to the Jury
(17) cieri< or my office to say the very same thing,
(18) MR. CLOUGH: It'8 going to be pUblished next week
(111) while the trtalls underway. To me, that seems pretty much 
(20) I've never heard of a case In Amertcan history where a reporter
(21) who Is working on an article about the events Is considered to
(22) be seated as a Juror.
(23) MR. FORTIER: Your Honor, she's a feature page-I
(24) think she's a feature page layout person. She's not writing.
(25) THE COURT: Which question is it? Which question is
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(1) it?
(2) MR. STOLL: Your Honor-
(3) MR. CLOUGH: The question is, Your Honor, it carries
(4) over to the next page, it's 81 on to the next page.
(5) THE COURT: Counsel, I really don't want to go through
(6) this again. I suspect you're going to find I'm going to excuse
(7) this juror. I'll go through the exercise if you want me to,
(8) but I think it's probabla that I'll have to excuse her. We may
(9) consider that the waste of time that goes on in here when you

(10) decide whether or not you really want to make an issue of these
(11) things. If you choose to do that, you get the full
(12) examination.
(13) MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor, we would prefer to see her be
(14) excused at this point.
(15) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, we're not trying to waste •
(16) time.
(17) THE COURT: No, no, but, you know, events that occur
(18) tell you what might occur in the future. That's one of the
(111) propositions that you're espousing In this case. The last one
(20) took too much time and didn't need to.
(21) MR. DIAMOND: May I have a moment with Mr. Stoll?
(22) THE COURT: Yes.
(23) MR. CLOUGH: Pardon us, Your Honor.
(24) MR. STOLL: We'll stipUlate, Your Honor.
(25) THE COURT: Don't I get to see it?
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(1) MR. DIAMOND: You can if you'd like.
(2) MR. CLOUGH: You can if you'd like, Your Honor.
(J) THE COURT: That's all right.
(4) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, can I just express our opinion
(5) on the last. We were not trying to prolong something, but I
(5) think if the person simply repeats what somebody else - they
m heard and they happen to be a reporter and they publish, that
(8) It doesn't make any difference when somebody else Is getting
(V) told something by somebody else and not passing it on. If they

(10) form an opinion, that's the issue, and this - until the
(11) last-
(12) THE COURT: You never heard any disagreement from me,
(13) and I don't think you ever heard any disagreement on that
(14) partlcular Issue from Mr. Diamond. That really wasn't the
(15) question.
(15) MR. STOLL: Until the last few questions by
(17) Mr. Blucher, the answers, he didn't express that, you know, it
(15) was lust until atter the break that he expressed these views of
(111) what, you know, that he had these opinions that would prevent
(20) him from evaluating the evidence fairly.
(21) THE COURT: I think you can take that position. On
(22) the other hand, I read his questionnaire and I thought It was
(23) fairly obvious from the questionnaire, and the artides when
(24) you read them together, that it wasn't - there wasn't going to
(25) be much question.
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(1) MR. STOLL: We don't have the resources that Exxon
(2) does, Your Honor, so we hadn't - we didn't know all these
(3) articles - I'd never looked at any of the articles he'd
(.) written before.
(5) MR. DIAMOND: I'll explain to him how Lexus works at
(6) the next break.
(7) TH E COURT: I was amazed at the extent of your
(8) knowledge, counsel, so - but I - that may just be a
(9) resourceful lawyer.

(10) MR. DIAMOND: It's my little $1500, four pound PC,
(11) Your Honor.
(12) MR. STOLL: Is that how you got the next reporter's
(13) husband's-
(1.) THE COURT: Mr. Stoll, would It satisty you if I
(15) said -I'm not criticizing you.
(16) MR. STOLL: That's all right, Your Honor.
(17) THE COURT: I just would like some of these things to
(18) go a little faster.
(lg) THE CLERK: Should I excuse her?
(20) THE COURT: You can excuse her and then bring the next
(21) one in.
(22) (Debra Shinn enters)
(23) THE COURT: Hello.
(2.) A Hi.
(25) THE COURT: Would you please give you name for the
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(1) thing?
(2) A Yes.
(3) a You understand, then, that the way it will work at trial is
(.) that lawyers for the plaintiffs, for the Native corporations
(5) and the municipalities will be presenting evidence, and then
(6) the Exxon defendants will be presenting evidence?
(7) A Right.
(8) a And that you, if you're on the jury, will be asked to weigh
(9) that evidence; do you understand that?

(10) A Yes, I do.
(11) a And you can be fair to both sides in weighing the
(12) evidence?
(13) A I believe so. Yes.
(1.) a And judge Shortell will then give you instructions and you
(15) will be - instructions as to the law and you will btfrequlred
(16) to apply the law to the evidence that you receive in court.
(17) Can you do that?
(18) ·A Yes.
(IV) a You have been a mortgage loan underwriter for about t3
(20) years; is that correct?
(21) A Well, actually about nine years. I started out as a
(22) secretary there.
(23) a I'm sorry?
(2.) A I started out as a secretary. I wasn't a loan underwriter
(25) for the whole time.
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(1) record?
(2) A My name is Debra Shinn.
(3) THE COURT: All right. Ms. Shinn, we're going to have
(.) some brief questioning here. It's - you're under oath and
(5) you're obligated to tell the truth in your examination as you
(S) were on your jury questionnaire. Once we finish the
(7) examination, "II let you know what happens next; all right?
(8) A Okay.
(g) THE COURT: Go ahead.

(10) MR. FORTIER: Thank you, Judge.
(ll) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF DEBRA SHINN
(12) BY MR. FORTIER:
(l3) a Ms. Shinn, my name is Sam Fortier, I represent Native
(I.) corporations in this case. Good afternoon. This is Mr. Stoll
(15) and he represents municipalities. Ms. Johnson, she also
(lS) represents municipalities.
(17) Now, Ms. Shinn, I note In your questionnaire that you
(18) indicate that you don't have any negative feelings about any of
(lg) the entitles that were listed, ranging from local governments
(20) down to Exxon Corporation. That's-
(21) A Uh-huh, that's correct.
(22) a That fairly states where you're at. And have you ever sat
(23) on a jury before?
(24) A No, I haven't.
(25) a You've watched some TV shows about lawyers and that sort
of

(1)

(2)

(3)

(.)

(5)

(S)

(7)

(8)

(V)

(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

(1.)

(15)

(Ill)

(17)

(18)

(IV)

(20)

(21)

(22)

(23)

(2.)

(25)
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a Does your work deal mainly with urban properties?
A Yes, it does.
a Have you ever done any work out in rural areas?
A No, we have a separate rural department and I haven't been
involved in that.
a Have you ever been asked to appraise rural lands,
undeveloped lands?
ANo.
a Have you ever done any appraisals?
ANo.
a You review property appraisals for Anchorage residences?
A Well, I do some outside of Anchorage, you know, we do
Fairbanks, Soldotna, other places.
a But those are city residences?
A Yes.
a You also took a class from Mr. Ferrara (ph)?
A Uh-huh.
a You noted that Mr. Ferrara is listed as a potential witness
in this case?
A Yes.
a Did you have any feelings one way or another about
Mr. Ferrara?
A No, no.
a Did you enjoy his class?
A Some of it. yeah.
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(1) a What did the class concern?
(2) A Real estate appraising.
(3) a Would that be a general course on real estate appraising or
(4) real estate appraising in an urban area?
(5) A Just a general, like real estate appraising class.
(6) a Ms. Shinn, part of this case will concern damages to lands
(7) owned by the Native corpora1ions and the municipalities. Part
(8) of it, therefore, will probably involve some fairly extensive
(9) testimony by numerous land appraising experts. Will you be

(10) able to - to listen to the testimony of each of those experts;
(11) do you think?
(12) A To listen to them?
(13) a Yeah.
(14) A I guess I can.
(15) a Do you know a Dr. Green, Hayden Green?
(16) A No.
(17) a Do you know a Steve MacSwain?
(18) A No.
(19) a You've not reviewed any property appraisals by
(20) Mr. MacSwain?
(21) A Not that I recall.
(22) a You indicate that you know Birch, Horton, Bittner & Cherot
(23) employees. I think Kathy Black is somebody you know?
(24) A Uh-huh.
(25) a You know her personally?
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(1) A Yes.
(2) a You don't know Mr. Petumenos, though; is that correct?
(3) A No.
(4) a Now, the lact that you know Birch, Horton and Bittner
(5) employees personally doesn't make a difference to you In the
(15) evaluation of testimony in this case, would it, or evidence?
(7) A It shouldn't, no.
(8) a You don't- it wouldn't?
(9) A It shouldn't. no.

(10) Q Besides a class Irom Mr. Ferrara, have you taken any other
(11) classes of real property appraisal?
(12) A Not In appraisals, just underwriting seminars, underwriting
(13) appraisals.
(14) Q Have you ever heard in appraising 01 the concept 01 natural
(15) lands or conservation lands?
(Ill) ANo.
(17) Q You've never heard of that concept at all; Is that right?
(\8) ANo.
(19) Q Now, you've lived In Alaska lor 13 years?
(20) A Uh-huh.
(2\) a Do you like living In Alaska?
(22) A Uh·huh, I do.
(23) Q What do you like about it?
(24) A Oh, I just like the weather, the scenery, the smallness of
(25) the community.
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(1) a Have you - do you enjoy outdoor activities?
(2) AVes.
(3) a Do you - do you go lishing?
(4) A I have in the past. It's not one of my big things I do.
(5) a Does your husband go fishing?
(6) A Occasionally.
(7) a When he goes fishing, where does he go?
(8) A The last time we went was when my dad was up here two
(9) summers ago, and we lIew out to some river. I can't even

(10) remember where it is. For kings, lor kings. I mean.
(11) avou-
(12) A I'm sorry, for king salmon.
(13) a For king salmon? Have you ever fished in the Prince
(14) William Sound area?
(15) A No. •
(16) a Couple more questions about Mr. Ferrara. Because you took
(17) a class from Mr. Ferrara, would you put any - any extra-
(18) WQIJld you tend to think he was more credible than other
(19) witnesses or would you evaluate his testimony the same way
you
(20) would evaluate anybody else's?
(21) A I think I could evaluate it just as anyone else.
(22) a Do you know any1hlng about Native corporations?
(23) A Not too much, no.
(24) a Do you know why Native corporations were formed?
(25) A Uh-huh.
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(1) a What is your understanding 01 why they were lormed?
(2) A Well, I don't know.
(3) a Have you ever heard It was to settle land claims between
(4) Natives and the lederal government?
(5) A Again, I guess 'just don't know too much about Natives.
(ll) a And with regard to the - to the Information about the oil
(7) spill, you Indicate that you've heard some things about It?
(8) A Correct.
(9) a And coming into court, would you be able to put aside thosa

(10) things you've heard about the oil spill and listen only to the
(11) evidence in here?
(12) A Yes.
(13) a Vou understand that the stuff you heard outside 01 the
(14) courtroom about the oil spill wouldn't constitute evidence In
(15) the courtroom; don't you?
(Ill) AVes.
(17) MR. FORTIER: I have no lurther questions.
(18) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF DEBRA SHINN
(19) BV MR. DIAMOND:
(20) a Good afternoon,ls it Mrs. or Ms.?
(21) A Mrs.
(22) a Mrs. Shinn, Mr. Fortier asked all my questions so I'm going
(23) to be real brief.
(24) I noticed you have spent time on the Prince William Sound.
(25) Where do you go, where have you been?
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(1) A Well, we just went on the - you know, the drive to Valdez
(2) and on the ferry back over through Whittier, and that's about
(3) the extent of it.
(4) Q On a private boat or on the ferry?
(5) A On a private boat and a ferry. I've done it twice.
(6) a One way on a boat and one way on a ferry?
(7) A Yeah.
(8) a Have you been anywhere else on Prince William Sound?
(9) ANo.

(10) Q Haven't visited any of the islands?
(11) A Huh-uh.
(12) a Do you have any pets at home?
(13) A Two cats.
(14) a Cats must come in pairs. We talked to somebody else with
(15) two cats.
(16) THE COURT: More than one, I think.
(17) MR. DIAMOND: What's that?
(18) THE COURT: More than one.
(19) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(20) Q This case involves damage from the oil spill or damage
(21) claims arising from the oil spill concerning - concerning
(22) land, but we also antidpate there's a possibility that there
(23) may be some testimony and there may be some photographs
and
(24) other visuals of animals, fish, birds that were aHected by the
(25) spill and some of it is somewhat graphic and some of it is
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(1) somewhat disturbing. How do you think you'll deal with that?
(2) A Well. I probably won't like it. I'm sure it's pretty
(3) distasteful.
(4) a The - the reason I'm telling you that, and I don't know
(5) that thIs Is going to happen. but il it does, jurors need to be
(6) able to rein In their emotional response and decide Issues of
(7) facts based on the evidence and not on emotional reaction to
(8) it, and I guess my question to you is, you're a pet owner, you
(9) probably love your cats very much. Do you think you can put

(10) aside emotional tugs and listen to what the witnesses say and
(11) the Instruction that the Court gives and render a decision
(12) based only on that and not on emotion?
(13) A I think so.
(14) a Have any qualms?
(15) A Maybe a little.
(16) a How little, you tell me. Well, the reason Is, both sides
(17) want - both sides are entitled to jurors who can be totally
(18) fair and focus on the information that's conveyed from the
(19) witnesses and decide the case based on that and nothing but
(20) that. And we just want to know whether you're that kind of
(21) person. If you think you're going to have a problem, let us
(22) know.
(23) A Well, I don't think I am. Of course I haven't been through
(24) it, so I don't know.
(25) a Only you can help. You think you could put those things
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(1) aside?
(2) AYes, Ido.
(3) a You mentioned a Kathy Black at Birch Horton. Is she a
(4) lawyer?
(5) A Yes.
(6) a Is she a personal friend?
(7) A Uh·huh.
(8) a Do you know whether she's done any work in connection

with
(9) the oil spill?

(10) A I don't know. I believe she's on sabbatical for six months
(11) now.
(12) a Before that, did you ever talk to her about
(13) ANo.
(14) a - any legal work she did In connection with the spill?
(15) A No, we don't talk-
(16) Q You understand that jurors are charged with the
(17) responsibility of deciding the case based on the evidence and
(18) not who represents whom?
(19) A Yes.
(20) a Okay. So you won't hold it against me that you never heard
(21) of my firm or won't hold It against my client that you've never
(22) heard of my firm?
(23) A No.
(24) a It's not a plus for Mr. Petumenos that you've heard of
(25) Birch Horton?
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(1) ANo.
(2) a Is serving on this jury something you'd like to do?
(3) A Well, I'm kind of torn. It would be difficult for me to be
(4) away from my job for that long. I think it would be an
(5) interesting experience, but It would be hard for me to be away
(6) from work.
(7) a So you have mixed feelings about It?
(8) A Yes.
(9) a You understand it's a civic obligation?

(10) A Yeli.
(11) a And it's one you're willing to do?
(12) A Yes.
(13) MR. DIAMOND: Okay, thank you. Nothing further.
(14) THE COURT: Ms. Shinn, you've been passed for cause.
(15) That doesn't - that's not the end of the story, though. We
(16) still have to question a number of furors and the final Jury
(17) composition hasn't been settled on yet. So alii can tell you
(18) is you may very well be a juror in this case, but that I can't
(19) tell you finally what the jury will be until after we finish
(20) the examination of all the Jurors.
(21) So I'm going to excuse you and let you go until we call you
(22) back. You don't have to call In because we'll contact you.
(23) I - it's clear to me that this jury selection Is going to take
(24) at least to Monday, so we'll be contacting you, but It may not
(25) be Immediately. Just -If you Just maintain your - the open
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(I) phone lines, we'll get hold of you, all right?
(2) A Okay.
(3) THE COURT: Remember now you're a potential juror so
(4) you shouldn't talk to anybody about the case, especially those
(5) jurors out there; all right?
(6) A Yes.
(7) THE COURT: Thanks.
(8) (Debra Shinn leaves).
(9) THE COURT: Don't bring the next juror in. I want to

(10) talk to counsel about something. You can leave that there, but
(11) counsel, this Is the tit for tat rule here. I want you to take
(12) a look at Mr. Dorsey's -
(13) MR. DIAMOND: Mr.-
(14) THE COURT: Dorsey. He's the next one up after this
(15) one, because I want to be as efficient as I can be. This juror
(16) has answered a number of questions about his opinions. The
(17) best one I think is that, do you have an opinion regarding the
(18) environmental standards Imposed on companies doing
business in
(19) Alaska and he - this is a quote, typical environmental fascist
(20) bureaucracy. But he goes on. He tells us that crude oil
(21) dissipates after a few years due to bacterial ultraviolet
(22) breakdown and his opinion about the municipalities or Native
(23) corporations suing Exxon is, quote, big money grab, unquote.
(24) He also feels the municipalities in question, except for
(25) Cordova, were negligibly affected and Cordova only
marginally.
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(1) And he says excessive damages should be only for lost

equipment
(2) and provable lost wages. Do you really want to question Mr. 
(3) MR. DIAMOND: I wanted to hear Mr. Stoll ask him
(4) whether he could put all of that to one side.
(5) THE COURT: You have a point.
(6) MR. DIAMOND: I was going to propose a swap with
(7) number 40 and we could get out of here that much earlier.
(B) THE COURT: I thought you got your swap already, only
(9) after a long questioning.

(10) MR. DIAMOND: I think this man has some falriy strong
(11) opinions that might prevent him from being an impartlal/uror.
(12) THE COURT: I do, too. So I'm assuming I will get no
(13) objection when I bring the next Jury panel member in for
(14) examination but I let Mr. Dorsey go, all right?
(15) MR. DIAMOND: I would have used him-
(IS) MR. STOLL: No objection, Your Honor.
(17) MR. DIAMOND: I would have used him for a trade had
(18) you not done that, though, Your Honor.
(19) THE COURT: I had no idea that was true, but I did
(20) feel after I read his questionnaire, there was a substantial
(21) question. So Mr. Dorsey can go and he's excused, period, and
(22) the next juror should come in.
(23) (Howard Lobb enters).
(24) THE COURT: Sir, would you do me a favor and give your
(25) name for the record, please?

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

(17)

(18)

(19)

(20)
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(21)

(22)

(23)

(24)

(25)

(1)
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(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(8)

(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

(18)

(17)

(18)

(IV)

(20)

(21)

(22)

(23)

(24)

(25)
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A Howard William Lobb.
THE COURT: Mr. Lobb, we're going to ask you a few
brief supplemental questions to your questionnaire. All of
these questions are answered under oath; you understand that,
right?
A Yes.
THE COURT: Go ahead, counsel.
MR. STOLL: Good afternoon, Mr. Lobb - is it Lobb or
Lobe?
A Lobb
VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF HOWARD LOBB
BY MR. STOLL:
a My name is Bob Stoll and Trudy Johnson and I represent
municipalities in this litigation and Sam Fortier here
represents the Native corporations that have brought this '
action for recovery of damages. Is there anything about the
nature of this case that you think should prevent you from
si1J!ng as a fair juror in this case?
ANothing I know of.
a Okay. Now, you mentioned on the questionnaire on page 5

it that you - that you have some friends or family members
that have - that own some stock in a Native or a Village
corporation?
A No, that have -
a Do you own any stock in a Native corporation?

Vol. 4·612
ANo.
a Okay. Well, there's a question says, have you, a family

member or close friend ever been employed - oh,l'm sorry,
have you been employed by a Native corporation?
A Right.
a And what Native corporation was that?
A It was Arctic Slope Regional. My company is a subsidiary

of their company.
a Right, I understand that. And you've had a satisfactory
experience with that - that company?
AYes.
a That company Is not - obviously Is not a plaintiff In this
case?
ANo.
a Or the parent company, and you don't think that's going to
affect your ability to evaluate the evidence in this case?
ANo.
a Now what - you worked on a drilling rig, I see, at some
point In time. When was that?
A That was in the '80s in Oklahoma. Eariy'80s.
a And as a result of that experience, do you have any
particular fondness - or any other experience, do you have any
particular fondness for oil companies or Exxon in particular?
A Not really.
a You're not-
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(1) A It was a job is all it was.
(2) a It was just a job. You're not - that's not going to
(3) affect your ability to evaluate the evidence here?
(4) A (Indicates negatively).
(5) a Okay, then on the page 11 of the questionnaire, you were
(6) asked how do you - based upon your experience and

knowledge,
(7) what's your response to the various types of entities, and one
(8) of them was municipalities and another one was Native
(9) corporations, Natives, Exxon Corporation, et cetera. Do you,

(10) sir, remember that question?
(11) A Yeah.
(12) a All of your checks are sort of In the middle. I mean,
(13) they're between somewhat favorable to somewhat unfavorable?
(14) A Right.
(15) a Is there any reason why in particular you felt somewhat
(16) favorable towards the municipalities and - or the Native
(17) corporations or unfavorable towards others such as Exxon?
(18) A Well, I just felt that sometimes you don't get all the
(19) information.
(20) a I see?
(21) A From all - from all sides.
(22) a So you're just going to wait and evaluate what you hear?
(23) A Yeah.
(24) a And I notice in one of the questions here on the following
(25) page, actually, you were asked, do you think that the Exxon
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(I) Corporation has paid enough money as a result of the Exxon
(2) Valdez, and you said you had no opinion. So you were forming
(3) no opinion in that regard?
(4) A Right.
IS) a And In fact, you wrote down here, I'll wait till I - I
(6) hear the facts?
(7) A Right.
18) a So you know that the fact - you're not going to make any
(9) determination until you hear the evidence?

(10) A That's right.
(11) a And in one of your questions, one of the questions, you 
(12) you said that you have not been to any of the areas since the
(I3) spill, you've not been to any of the areas that were affected
(14) by the spill?
(15) A No.
(18) a But that you didn't think that things were back to normal
(17) in those areas; do you recall that?
(18) A Yes.
(19) a Now, first of all, would you - before making a final
(20) determination, if that's an issue in this case, would you wait
(21) to hear all the evidence?
(22) AYes.
(23) a And what's - what is the basis of your saying that you
(24) don't know if things are back to normal?
(25) A I've worked in some smaller oil spill conditions and it all
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(1) depends on how you do the clean-up, whether you've done it
(2) right.
(3) a Have those oil spills been here or when you were in
(4) Oklahoma?
(5) AThis was in Oklahoma.
(6) a So the circumstances there can be different than they are
(7) here?
(8) A Right, right.
(9) a You're not making a final evaluation?

(10) ANo.
(11) a Have you talked to any friends about the spill?
(12) ANo.
(13) a And have you gone to - have you ever been to Prince
(14) William Sound?
(15) A No. •
(16) a Orto Kodiak?
(17) A No.
(18) a Do you like living up in Alaska?
(19) A Yes, sir.
(20) a What do you like about Alaska?
(21) A Well, basically because I come up here in '52 and worked
(22) the coal mines and made a man out of me. I guess that's why.
(23) I feel like it's more my home than Washington.
(24) a You feel very comfortable up here?
(25) A Yeah.
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(1) a You like the out-of-doors?
(2) A Right.
(3) a Do you go camping or fishing?
(4) A I do some fishing.
(5) a Where do you go fishing?
(6) A Usually In Homer, Homer or Seward.
[7) a Have you talked to anybody in Seward about the oil spill?
(8) ANo,
(9) MR. STOLL: Thank you very much, Mr. Lobb.

(10) A Okay.
(11) MR. CLOUGH: HI, Mr. Lobb, My name's John Clough,
(12) appreciate your hanging around all day. I know It's been a
(I3) long day for all of us. I'll try and be quiCk. I'd like to
(14) follow up on some of Mr. Stoll's - oh, this is Chuck Diamond.
(15) He's going to be working with me at the trial and we're going
(18) to be, as I think you know, representing Exxon on this.
(17) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF HOWARD LOBB
(18) BY MR. CLOUGH:
(19) a You said you were up in the mines in Nenana In '52?
(20) A Yes, In Suntrana.
(21) a Where?
(22) A Suntrana just up the river three and a half miles from
(23) Healy. It's gone.
(24) a What brought you up there?
(25) A A friend of mine got me a job from - from Washington.
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(1) was living there.
(2) a And how long were you working up there, sir?
(3) A Well, I worked till I got - it was '52. I got there in
(~) August and I worked till I got drafted in May and then come
(5) back up in July of '57 after I got out of 1he service, and left
(6) in December at year,
(7) a You were in Germany, I believe?
(B) A Right.
(9) a And you were in the service for four years?

(10) A Almost.
(11) a What did you do while you were in the service, sir?
(12) A I was a parts clerk.
(13) a And how much of that time did you spend over in Germany?
(1~) A Three years to the day.
(15) a And you came back and you were here about six months?
(16) A Right.
(17) a And is that when you went back to Washington or 
(IB) A Right.
(19) a A when did you get Into the oil rig business?
(20) A It was In '80 In Oklahoma.
(21) a Before that, what did you do, if I might ask, sir?
(22) A I was a mechanic.
(23) a Was that in Oklahoma or-
(2~) A No, that was in Washington and California.
(25) a Was this a - a major company you worked for on the oil rig
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(1) or one of the wildcatters?
(2) A It was wildcat.
(3) a Which one?
(~) A It was Oil and Gas Logistics.
(5) a Do you recall if they were doing any work for Exxon at any
(6) time?
(7) A No, there was - it was all wildcat. They were one of the
(B) first companies out of Canada.
(9) a Did their business dry up with the drop in oil prices later

(10) in the '80s?
(11) A Yeah. That's basically what happened, right.
(12) a Lot of companies went through that?
(13) A Right.
(1~) a You said - I think It was while you were working with them
(15) you had worked on some smaller 011 spills?
(Ill) A Right.
(17) a Were they all down In Oklahoma?
(lB) A Right.
(19) a Were they on land or on the water?
(20) A They were on land and you - if you want to call a creek 
(21) it would be water when they got into creeks.
(22) a What size of spills were you involved with?
(23) A Oh, maybe two or three hundred barrels.
(2~) a And were you involved in the actual clean-up of some of
(25) those?
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(1) A Part of the crew, right.
(2) a How did you guys go about doing that?
(3) A Same thing. We had our - I can't think what they call
(~) them now - to stop it from running to the streams and most of
(5) ours was done with Amway. We sprayed it with Amway soap

that
(6) kept it from spreading and kept - kept it together.
(7) a That's right, they use that detergent; right?
(B) A Right.
(9) a Then would you just basically scoop it up afterwards?

(10) A Right, we sucked it up or mopped it up.
(11) a Now you said, I believe your response -
(12) A Sorbent pads is what Iwas trying to think of.
(13) a They still use Sorbent pads some today? You had said you
(U) had worked on some smaller spills, and you checked that flox
no
(15) as to whether you thought things might have recovered from the
(Ill) Exxon spill because you didn't know - I think what you said
(17) vi;s that it depends on how a spill Is cleaned up?
(IB) A Right.
(19) a What makes it different? How do you do It right versus not
(20) right In cleaning up the kind of spills you were working on?
(21) A Well, for one thing, in the experience we had back there,
(22) that hot water set oil up.
(23) a When you say set it up, what do you mean?
(2~) A It doesn't - it doesn't let it float out. In other words,
(25) it'll just mat in one pla"ce. It stops it from being oil
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(1) anymore. It makes it a colagual (sic), whatever you want to
(2) call It, kind of curdles it so it's harder to - harder to pick
(3) It up then because you got a whole bunch of little masses, like
(~) something to suck up with a vacuum cleaner or rinse.
(5) a Do you know if they used hot water to dean up the Exxon
(6) spill at all?
(7) A I've seen some pidures and they were using some - I don't
(B) know if it was steam or pressure.
(9) a But from what you saw, was it your understanding that they

(10) were using some ho~ water wash on some of the beaches In
Prince
(11) William Sound?
(12) A Right.
(13) a When you saw that, did you think that was a good Idea?
(I~) A Well, I didn't think it was good or bad. I lust thought
(15) they'd have to do it more than once.
(Ill) a Why do you say that?
(17) A Because I don't think you can get it all that way. That's
(IB) Just my opinion. Like I say, I've never been down there. I
(Ig) didn't see it, I just thought well, I guess that's the way they
(20) want to do it. With my experience, it didn't work.
(21) a Now, when It didn't work, was it your experience that It
(22) tended to leave more oil on the environment or on the land?
(23) A Some was left, yes, but it was hard to clean up. That's
(2~) the reason.
(25) a When you worked on the oil spills down in - In Oklahoma,
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(1) did you come into physical contact with any of the spilled oil
(2) yourself? Did you touch it, get it on you?
(3) A Oh, sure.
(4) Q Did you have any worries about the toxicity of it whether
(5) it would hurt you if you got spilled crude on you?
(6) A Huh-uh.
(7) Q Because we're making a record, you have to speak so
(8) everybody can understand.
(9) A No, I didn't worry about it.

(10) Q Did other people on the crew you were in on occasion get it
(11) on them?
(12) A Sure.
(13) Q Did any - and you didn't have any personal fears that you
(14) were being exposed to a 10xic substance or anything like that?
(15) ANo.
(16) Q Did that happen to you more than once in the course of your
(17) work?
(18) A Yes.
(19) Q You know, you also - you explained to plaintiffs' counsel
(20) why you checked somewhat unfavorable in that linle chart they
(21) have on the thing and I believe you made a reference to
(22) sometimes people don't -try and find my notes on it. but
(23) sometimes people don't get all the facts out or tell the whole
(24) story?
(25) A Right.

Vol. 4 - 622
(I) Q What did you mean by that?
(2) A Well. lust that sometimes you're told certain things and
(3) sometimes you're not told certain things. I was raised to
(4) believe nothing you hear and only half of what you see.
(5) Q It's gonen you here today. So do you feel that there's
(6) sort of an untold story to things about the Exxon Valdez oil
(7) spill?
(8) A I couldn't say. I really couldn't.
(9) a Do you feel that Exxon's been holding back anything about

(10) the spill?
(11) ANo.
(12) a Do you feel that anybody else has?
(13) A Well. I think there'll be some things brought up in this
(14) trial maybe that hasn't been said.
(15) a But I guess what I'm trying to get at Is do you feel- put
(16) it this way, do you think that Exxon's been keeping secrets?
(17) A No.
(18) a Trying to hide information from the public about this?
(19) ANo.
(20) a You also - and this time I have to refer you to your
(21) questionnaire, if you would, sir, could you take a look at page
(22) 12 and it's question - I don't know how we came up with this
(23) numbering system - 51XX(d) and your response is Hazelwood
has
(24) been - and then it cut off, at least on my copy.
(25) A Oh, I'm sorry. Hazelwood has been tried.
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(1) a And did you - when you put that down, said have you formed
(2) any opinions about the oil spill or how it's affected things,
(3) what were you meaning there when you wrote that about

Captain
(4) Hazelwood?
(5) A That as far as I'm concerned, he's been tried and it's
(6) forgonen.
(7) a Now, we're going to be talking a lot about the clean-up of
(8) the Valdez spill and especially some of the clean-up of the
(9) lands because this is a case about lands owned by the

municipal
(10) corporations and the Native corporations. the plaintiffs we're
(11) here with, and we're going to be showing pictures and talking
(12) about that.
(13) As you hesr evidence of how the clean-up was ddtle and how
(14) well each of us thinks it worked out, do you think YOU'll be
(15) able to put aside your personal experience and history In that
(16) area?
(17) A Yes.
(18) a And do you think that you'll be able to fairly jUdge, for
(19) example, the techniques that Exxon used under the direction of
(20) the Coast Guard cleaning up the beaches?
(21) A Yes.
(22) MR. STOLL: Objection, Your Honor.
(23) THE COURT: What's the objection? Let me hear the
(24) question again.
(25) MR. CLOUGH: I will rephrase it to the best of my

VoI.4·624
(1) memory. Do you feel you will be able to fairly JUdge the
(2) techniques used by Exxon under the direction of the Coast

Guard
(3) to clean up the beaches.
(4) THE COURT: Objection's sustained. I'm sure you can
(5) get at the question in another way, go ahead.
(6) BY MR. CLOUGH:
(7) a Whoever did it, do you feel you can set aside your personal
(8) experience down there in Oklahoma and your personal

experience
(9) on cleaning up the smaller spill as you hear about whatever was

(10) done in deaning up the beaches touched by the oil from the
(11) Exxon Valdez oil spill?
(12) A Yes.
(13) a I was going to ask you this. too, do you want to serve on
(14) this jury, sir?
(15) A Yes, I'd like to serve on it. but there's other people
(HI) probably more qualified than I am.
(17) a Well, the main qualifications, you know, are the ones the
(18) judge talked to you before. Why would you like to serve on
(19) it.
(20) A Well, mostly just to hear the evidence and see that It's
(21) done fairly.
(22) a And you feel that you could render a fair, lair decision on
(23) the evidence?
(24) A Yes.
(25) a Now, do you understand that in this case, the plaintiffs
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(1) will get to go first and present all of their evidence first?
(2) A Uh-huh.
(3) a And they'll probably take several weeks to do that?
(4) A I'm aware of that.
(5) a And that we, the defense, won't have an opportunity to put
(6) on our witnesses and evidence until after the plaintiffs have
(7) put on their case. Are you prepared to maintain an open mind
(8) throughout the entire course of the trial?
(9) A Yes.

(10) a And not decide any issues until you've heard the evidence
(11) from both sides, sir?
(12) A Yes.
(13) MR. CLOUGH: Just a moment, Your Honor. Mr. Diamond's
(14) asked another question I'd like to ask you.
(15) BY MR. CLOUGH:
(16) a Why do you think there's more qualified people than you to
(17) serve, sir?
(18) A I never thought about it that way.
(19) a Well, Just a minute ago you said -
(20) A Yeah, well there's probably more people that want to be on
(21) here.
(22) a Is your employer going to be - if you're selected to serve
(23) on this Jury, will they pay your salary for the time you're on
(24) the jury?
(25) A Yes.
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(1) MR. CLOUGH: I'm lust thumbing through your
(2) questionnaire, sir, to see if there's anything else other than
(3) that while you're here and I don't think there is. Your Honor,
(4) pass for cause.
(5) THE COURT: All right, Mr. Lobb - yes?
(6) MR. STOLL: I have one follow-up question, Your
(7) Honor.
(S) THE COURT: Sure, go ahead.
(91 MR. STOLL: Mr. Lobb, excuse me, I just want to ask a

(10) question.
(11) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF HOWARD LOBB
(12) BY MR. STOLL:
(IJ) a Regardless 01 what Exxon - that Exxon may want to blame
(14) somebody else for some 01 this, you understand that the issue
(15) of fault Is not an issue in this case?
(18) A Yes.
(17) a And the issue is whether the municipalities, the Native
(1S) corporations have been damaged and Exxon Is responsible for
(19) that under the Instructions the Judge will give you, you
(20) understand that?
(21) A I understand that.
(22) a So even though they may want to blame it on the Coast
Guard
(2J) or somebody else, as far as this court is concerned, they're
(H) responsible?
(25) A I understand that.
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(1) MR. STOLL: Thank you very much.
(2) THE COURT: Mr. Lobb, you've been passed for cause.
(3) That simply means that you're still on the jUry panel. I don't
(4) know what the final composition of the jury will be and that'll
(5) take at least another day to determine, but it's likely you
(6) will be on this jury, so you should treat this situation as H
(7) you will be on the jury.
(8) There are more things to come, though, so what I'd like you
(9) to do, I'll excuse you for the remaining five minutes of the

(10) trial day and for Monday, too. We won't be calling you on
(11) Monday. We'll call you back when it's time to let you know
(12) whether - if you need more information or if you should come
(13) in here for further examination; all right?
(14) A Okay.
(15) THE COURT: Since you're still a potential Jury member '
(16) for this case, remember, don't talk to anybody about the case,
(17) including fellow panel members. Very important you don't
share.
(18) Information you got in here or the questions that were asked so
(Ill) that we can make sure that the panel comes in here free of any
(20) taint, all right?
(21) A All right.
(22) THE COURT: All right, Mr. Lobb, thanks very much for
(23) your time and you're excused until we call you back.
(24) A Okay.
(25) MR. STOLL: Excuse me for my indulgence, Your Honor.
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(1) THE COURT: No. You don't need me to excuse you,
(2) counsel. It there had been an obJection, I would have
(3) sustained It rather forcefully.
(4) MR. STOLL: I'd just like to have a truce and not get
(5) involved In that.
(6) THE COURT: Yeah, but when you keep firing shots,
(7) counsel, truces are hard to come by.
(S) MR. STOLL: I understand.
(D) THE COURT: All right. Now, does anything else remain

(10) today?
(11) MR. STOLL: Don't we have another juror?
(12) THE COURT: No, I think that's It. We're done.
(13) Remember, I skipped over and excused that other Juror. So do
(14) we-
(15) MR. STOLL: I was just getting warm.
(18) THE COURT: And would it have been extra, you would
(17) have had an opportunity.
(18) MR. DIAMOND: Unfinished pieces of bU8iness from
(ID) eariler in the week, Mr. Kennedy, Naked Island, we keep
(20) bringing the maps around HYOU'd like to see them.
(21) THE COURT: Sure, I'd like to see them, sure. What
(22) number was Kennedy; do you remember?
(23) MR. DIAMOND: 12 or 13, I believe.
(24) MR. DIAMOND: 12.
(25) THE COURT: I got it.
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(1) MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor, this discussion is probably
(2) held best if we come to the bench and show you.
(3) THE COURT: Sure.
(4) MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor, this is one of the
(5) plaintiffs' eXhibits. It's number, for the record, 3751. Bob,
(6) I can't remember which of the two stickers is the one for this
(7) case. PX1355 is the number for this court, Your Honor, and
(8) what the plaintiffs' exhibit shows is oiling not shown by SCAT2
(9) mapping, which Is the Exxon - actually Exxon co-star for

(10) purposes of this discussion, Prince William Sound maps
(II) conducted In 1989, and the map is pretty simple. It points in
(12) pink to all the places throughout Prince William Sound where
(13) they say there was oil that the Exxon maps didn't show any oil
(14) and Naked Island, which is a particularly important location
(15) because it's where the very first clean-up was ever conducted.
(16) It is surrounded most of the way in pink, as you can see. It's
(17) about -I looked on the scale. That's about seven or eight
(18) miles across there. It's not a huge island.
(19) He flew out to It three different times. I have a
(20) transcript as to what he said about it In terms of
(21) observations, and I think I lost the page. I'll have to turn
(22) it back.
(23) MR. CLOUGH: The particular island is not one of the
(24) parcels at Issue. I don't want to raise an inference that it
(25) is. The testimony about going out to Naked Island starts at
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(I) the top of page 66, sir, and continues over to the bonom of
(2) 67.
(3) THE COURT: All right. I remember this testimony
(4) here, so -
(5) MR. CLOUGH: And well, you have the testimony in front
(6) of you. His recollection, strong personal recollection as to
(7) the degree of oiling and oil that he saw there, we're going to
(8) have a big - we think the map is quite erroneous in the terms
(9) of degree of oiling and the extent of oiling shown there. So

(10) we have the concern that It Is not beyond question 
(1 I) THE COURT: Why Is it an issue?
(12) MR. STOLL: Why is it?
(13) THE COURT: Why is Naked Island an issue?
(14) MR. STOLL: II's not an issue.
(15) MR. CLOUGH: They're challenging our view of the
(HI) mapping.
(17) THE COURT: Sure, they're saying this Is one instance
(18) of - everybody agrees it was oiled; right? And your maps show
(19) it wasn't; right?
(20) MR. CLOUGH: Our maps show it has very limited oil:
(21) their maps show it doesn't have that.
(22) MR. STOLL: No, it doesn't. Here's what It says, Your
(23) Honor, and this is what the testimony will be, shorelines
(24) unsurveyed, a claim by Exxon, and the maps show oil. It
(25) doesn't say quite a bit of oil. It says oil. I've talked to
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(1) the witness myself.
(2) THE COURT: The witness who's going to support that?
(3) MR. STOLL: Yeah, he's simply going to say this was
(4) reported oiled by somebody. He's not making a statement that
(5) this - this map does not purport to show nor will he claim
(6) that this map, that it shows that Naked Island was heavily or
(7) lightly oiled, or anything like that. That's not - that's
(8) not - that's not what this is all about.
(9) MR. CLOUGH: We plan to be presenting testimony and

(10) again, Naked Island is the first place it comes up because it's
(11) the first place any clean-up was conducted, that there was
(12) limited oil on Naked Island.
(13) THE COURT: You going to contradict that?
(14) MR. STOLL: I don't know the answer to that, Your
(15) Honor. I think the issue is whether - all this purpdrts to
(16) show is that it was oiled In some places on Naked Island.
(17) don't think there -
(18) THE COURT: So In response to the question, was this
(19) oiling limited or unlimited, what's he's going to answer?
(20) MR. STOLL: I don't know the answer to that. Naked
(21) Island is not - there's lots of places in Prince William
(22) Sound - let me just hold this up. There's lots of places in
(23) Prince William Sound that are not an issue in this case. I
(24) mean-
(25) THE COURT: You're telling me, counsel.
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(I) MR. STOLL: So we're not - that were oiled, and so
(2) that's not the - I mean, that are oiled that the land Is not
(3) owned by a Native corporation or municipality. So this is Just
(4) another piece of property. I mean, it's - Naked Island, this
(5) case Is not about Naked Island.
(6) THE COURT: I hope it's not.
(7) MR. CLOUGH: 20 seconds on that point, Your Honor.
(8) MR. STOLL: We're going to be here a long, long time.
(9) I want to go home, Your Honor.

(10) MR. CLOUGH: We all do, believe it or not. Throughout
(11) the motion practice and the depositions, the way they've
(12) attacked the validity of the maps overall Is not by attacking
(13) the parcels in question. II's, "Look at this example over on
(14) Kodiak,' or, 'Look at this example here,' or, "Look at this
(15) example here.'
(Ie) Most 01 the examples, almost all of the Kodiak examples are
(17) not on parcels you see here, but they use those examples to
(18) impeach the entire mapping system.
(19) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, we have the burden of proof.
(20) It's not us anacking. It's not us anacking that. We have to
(21) prove our case. We'll prove our case and I don't understand
(22) what-
(23) THE COURT: Well look, I can make a judgment here and
(24) I'm going to make a jUdgment in order to deal with this Issue.
(25) I haven't heard the evidence and I don't - I thought maybe
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(I) there was a controversy regarding Naked Island. It sounds like
(2) if there is a controversy it's a minimal controversy, and it's
(3) not about a piece of land that's at issue in this case.
(4) So to the extent that it's claimed somehow there's going to
(5) be contradictory testimony about Naked Island, it doesn't

sound
(6) like it's the kind of contradictory testimony that disqualifies
(7) this particular person from being a juror. That's alii can
(8) say at this point.
(9) Now, to the extent that I may be mistaken, based on the

110) plaintiffs' presentation, you - you run a risk here. Which
(11) I'm sure you'll take into consideration. I Just I don't think
(12) this witness Is disqualified on this basis.
113) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, you made that very clear to us
(14) yesterday, I thought, and I went back and as a result of that,
(15) quite frankly, I talked to people that should know on this
(16) issue, and we don't think that it is any issue. I mean, I
(17) don't know what they're - they've got some theory how Naked
(18) Island is involved, but I don't - I don't see it.
(19) THE COURT: I hear you. Your side's already ruled.
(20) Counsel, here's your transcript.
(21) MR. CLOUGH: Thank you.
(22) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, the only other thing I
(23) wanted to raise was scheduling. We have filed formally a
(24) motion requesting that you not start opening statements until
(25) the 5th.
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(1) THE COURT: Yeah, I see it. I got a courtesy copy of
(2) it up here.
(J) MR. DIAMOND: If we are going to start next week,
(4) we're entitled today to get their witness list and exhlbl1list
(5) for next week's witnesses under the trial plan. I'm not
(6) suggesting that you should rule on this, but if there's any
(7) appreciable chance, we would like to get that information from
(S) the-
(9) THE COURT: There's more than an appreciable chance.

(10) counsel.
(11) MR. STOLL: We assume, Your Honor, that we're putting
(12) on witnesses next week and we Intend to provide them, if we
(13) haven't already.
(14) MR. FORTIER: Your Honor, we have Indeed provided the
(15) exhibit list.
(Ill) MR. DIAMOND: I haven't been back to the office all
(17) day.
(18) THE COURT: That's fine.
(111) MR. FORTIER: My office has done it, so I know it
(20) went.
(21) MR. DIAMOND: You'll tell us when if ever you want to
(22) schedule a hearing on this?
(23) THE COURT: I'll - I'll go right to the heart of that
(24) matter, counsel. I think that I should have a hearing because
(25) I want to hear from both of you on this. I'm not saying this
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(I) isn't a substantial issue or that - that I shouldn't react to
(2) it. All I'm saying is that you should assume that you're going
(3) to go to trial as previously scheduled.
(4) When I get hit with things like this at the last minute,
(5) it's - I don't likely change my schedule simply because one
(6~ motion is filed taking a very strong position and I haven't
(7) seen the opposition.
(8) MA. DIAMOND: And we didn't anticipate you WOUld.
(9) just wanted to put it on the table at the end 01 today's

(10) schedule.
(11) THE COURT: So I've got the jurors coming in for
(12) tomorrow - for Monday, and I'm hoping that we can move it and
(13) get a Jury as quickly as we can. Maybe not on Monday, but
(14) maybe Tuesday. All right?
(15) MR. DIAMOND: Very good. Have a nice weekend. ,
(16) THE COURT: Anything else?
(\7) MR. FORTIER: Your Honor. one question. We were going
(18) tolile the opposition Monday morning or Monday before
(Ill) THE COURT: Monday. I don't know that I specified a
(20) time. 12:00, how's that?
(21) MR. FORTIER: Fine.
(22) MR. STOLL: We'll get it In as quickly as we can on
(23) Monday, Your Honor.
(24) THE COURT: You want 4:30?
(25) MA. STOLL: I'd like to do it by noon, I just - I'd
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(\) like to Just keep it as we were, Your Honor.
(2) THE COURT: All right, Monday, Monday usually means
(3) 4:30 on Monday.
(4) MR. STOLL: We'll try to get it there by noon.
(5) THE COURT: Anything else? Have a good weekend.
(6) THE CLERK: Please rise. This court stands In recess.
171 (Recess at 4:37 p.m.)
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PROCEEDINGS
(Jury OUI a19:05 a.m.)
(Call 10 Order of the Court.)
THE COURT: CoulUel, could you approach the bencll,

please.
(BeDch CODfereDce off the Record)
THE COURT: All righI, counae!. CouD.el have

.tipulaled thaI SusaD Wilson. she's number leven on your li.I,
caD be excu.ed for this case. Is thallrue?
MR. DIAMOND: Yel, Your Honor.
MR. STOLL: Ye., Your Honor.
MR. FORTIER: Yes. Your Honor.
THE COURT: Now J'm going 10 have the clerk mark thia

excuac abc .enl in 10 the reasons are evidenl in cue il would
come up laler on; all righl? II'. Court's Exhibil-
MR. STOLL: Your Honor, we also have some other

Ilipulaliona.
THE COURT: Okay, fine.
MR. STOLL: Juror. 40,43.
THE COURT: One. lecond, please, coun.el. I want 10

gel my nOle. in order, here.
Okay. 40 whal?
MR. STOLL: Danny Hill, number 40. Juror number 43,

Waller Blum.
MR. STOLL: And juror number 57, Mary Taylor.

Vo!. 5 ·646
(I) THE COURT: 57, Mary Taylor.
(21 MR. STOLL: 57, Mary Taylor. We both agree that tho.e
(3) jurors may all be exculed for cause.
(4) THE COURT: All righl. Danny - juror number40,
(3) Danny Hill is excused by stipulalion. Number 57, Mary Taylor
(6) is excu.ed by stipulalion. And number 43, Waller Blum i.
(71 .excused by slipulalion. All righI, Counscl?
(8) MR. STOLL: Ye•.
(91 MR. DIAMOND: ThaI's correct.

(10) THE COURT: All right. Tllere's one other thing,
(II) counlel, and thaI is on Friday, I left Mr. Kennedy on the
(12) panel. I'm in lhe proce.. of reconsidering thaI decilion, I
(13) think the que.lion i. whether he ha. peraonal knowledge of the
(14) facl. in lhe cue. The plainliff. say yes, he hu per.on.1
(13) Ienowledge of the facl. in the cue bUI iI's insignificanl
(16) becaule of the iuuca in thil cue. The defendanu ..y il il a
(17) significanl issue in this case. And therefore I have 10 apply
(18) Ihe Dalleovslei standard and disqualify Ihe juror.
(191 Ifhe has pcrsonal knowledge oflhe faclS in the cue, I
(WI believe thaI I have 10 disqualify him. It's a very high
(21 I slandard, counsel; the casc law gives us a very high standard.
(22) I'm nOI inclined 10 malee a gross crror here in Ihe inleresl of
(23) holding jurors in when in facI iI'S fairly clear 10 me he hu
(24) Ienowledge of the facts of the case.
(23) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, we don't believe thaI he h..
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CIl knowledge - he was in Prince William Sound, that'l correct,
(2) but the area of Prince William Sound that he was in was not an
(Jl issue and there was no issue that there was cleanup activity.
(~) I mean, the things that he has any knowledge of, a lot of
(5) jurors have knowledge of.

(6) THE COURT: I recognize that, counsel. The problem I
(1l have here is you say one thing, Exxon layl another, and I don't
(II want to find out in the middle of the trial that Exxon's
(9) right. That's my problem. If! leave him on here and it turns

(10) out this is a factual issue that reflects on credibility or
(II) reflection a contested issue in this case, then I think under
(12) the case law Itandard, which is I high ltandard - I mean, you
(I)) reilly have to show that this juror would not be bialed in any
(I~I way, or affected by thole facta. In leave him on here, I
(UI think the case is poslibly in jeopardy and your position is in
(161 jeopardy.
(17) MR. STOLL: Your Honor. could we at least brief this?
(I') THE COURT: Yes.
(191 MR. STOLL: Okay.
(2lI1 THE COURT: That'l all I'm trying to tell you, il I
(21) think it's a lufficient illue.
(22) MR. STOLL: We don't wanta mistrial, Your Honor, and
(2) we don't want any kind of a problem with the - you know, with
(24) the jury or we don't want to have this juror exculed during the
(2.51 middle of the trial, and we thought we had, you know,
addresled

Vol. 5·648
CIl thialast week, but we'll be happy to relpond.
(2) THE COURT: That's fine. I'd appreciate it if you
(J) would. So he's still on for now, but the queltion is Itill
(~1 under consideration.
(.1) MR. STOLL: Thank you.
(6) THE COURT: All right. So where are we, counsel?
(1l MR. DIAMOND: Number 41. Janice Bury.
II) (Janice Bury enlen Ihe room.)
(91 THE COURT: Ma 'am, could you give your name for the

(10) record, pleale?
(Ill A Janice Bury.
(12) THE COURT: All right. MI. Bury, we're going to ask
(13) you lome fairly lupplemental queltionl to lupplement thole
(\~) answen you've given on the jury queltionnaire. You
understand
(1$) that every anlwer you give the queltionnaire anlwen and thole
(\6) anawers are under oath, don't you?
(17) A Yea.
(I') THE COURT: Okay. Mr. Stoll.
(19) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF JANICE BURY
(10) BY MR. STOLL:
(21) QGood morning, Ms. Bury.
(22) A Hi.
(2)) QHi. My name is Bob Stoll, I represent the municipalities
(2~) that hive brought this action. And Mr. Fortier here represents
(2.1) the Native corporationlthatare also plaintiffs in the case.
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(I) Is there anything about the nature of the case, as far as
(21 you're concerned, that you think would interfere with your
(J) abilities to sit fairly as a juror in this case?
(41 A No.
m Q And did you - have you read anything - since we staned
(61 the - since you filled out this questionnaire there's been
(7) lome - from time to time there's articles in the newspaper.
(II Have you read any articles in the newlpaper about this case
(91 since we staned a week ago?

(10) A Well, we were instructed not to do that. but even if I had
(II) been curioul, I have IWO small children that don't give me time
(121 to read thingl like that in detail.
(lJl Q So you've had your hands full, 10 to speak?
(14) A Uh-huh.
(15) Q And I notice that in your questionnaire you've had some
(16) experience or some training as a legal as assistant. a
(171 paralegal?

(1'1 AXel.
(\91 QAnd have you worked as a paralegal in any law office?
(2lI1 A No, I haven'!. I had an internship where I volunteered a'
(21) Alaska Legal Servicel for a couple of months. That was pin
(22) tiine.
(23) Q And how did you find that experience?
(24) A Oh, it was fascinating, I loved it.
(23) QDo you hope to go into - to be a paralegal?
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(I) A Yel, lir, but I guels I jUlt don't have the right
(2) connectionl, becauae there iln't much of a market for
(3) inexperienced paralegals.
(~) Q I lee. In your questionnaire there was a question, number
(.11 47, and there's a copy of it there if you want to look at it,
(61 you don't need to but you may recall thil: There was a
m question based on your experience and knowledge, what is

your
(II general response 10 any of the following types of organiZit ions
(91 orbulinelleaand there's a list. it's on page II. And you

(101 checked essentially prelly much in the middle: in other words.
(II) you aaid local governments. municipalities, Native
(12) corporationl, tribal govemmenlS. Natives, you had lomewhat
(lJ) favorable. Exxon, somewhat unfavorable - but they were all
(14) Ion of in the middle?
(1.1) A Yeah.
(16) Q How did you decide how you felt ahout one venua another?
(17) 'mean, what- WII there any - justlort of your general
(II) reaction pretty much in the middle or do you have a -
(19) A Yeah, well, I really just don't have any strong opinions
(20) about any of thole entities, becaule , have never personilly
(21) had any kind of experience with any of those. And the only
(n) way - reason' swayed I little bit with the Exxon thing was,
(2)1 well, of course, you know, you heard about whll happened Ind
(241 everything, 10 it damaged the environment a little bit, 10

(2.1) that's the only rellon why I checlc:ed 'hat off.

•
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III Q But you're not prejudging the case based upon your anawen
(2) to that, in tenna of the environment or-
I)' A Well, I believe that that issue Was aettled in another
(4) case, and thia case deala with more damagea; is that correct?
IS) QRight. That's correct.
(6) A Yeah. So I think I have the ability to ace both aidea of
,7, the iuue fairly.
(8) Q Do you read any newapaper editoriala from time to time?
I~I A No.

dUI MR. STOLL: Thank you very much.
1111 VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF JANICE BURY
1121 BY MR. DIAMOND:
113) QGood morning, M•. Bury.
(141 A Hi.
115, Q Do you wantlo be called Mra., Min, Ma.7 What'a your
116) preference?
(In A Yel, Mias is fine.
(18) Q My name i. Chuck Diamond, I'm one ofthe lawyen who will
119' be repre.enting Exxon during the courlC of the trial. I
,:la, noticed you worked for the Alaskl Houling Finance Corp.?
,211 A Yes, lir .
•221 Q What do you do there?
123, A Admin luiltant.
1241 Q Do you have one person you repon to or several?
11.5. A Well, their clerical .taffis let up in kind of a weird
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\ II way, 10 they hive one - the clerical is under the
12' administrative supervisor, but then you work in a panicular
131 depanment, which 1work in ri.k management, so I kind of
141 repon to two different place•.
•.\, Q Whal's risk management?
161 A lI'a a very amall depanment, thcre's only two other people
171 in it, and we're reaponaible for tracking all of the claim.
IBI that come in that could potentially put the corporation at
19) risk, and we also ensure that our workers, we have a lot of

1101 public hou.ing employee., and they - maintenance-type
people,
IIII and W~ have: to .'Ulure th.:y ore following: Mafe work practice.,

.12. and ao we'rc compiling manua" and .cuing up training
s~s£lons

"3' and things likc thaI.
1141 Q What doc. the overall organization do, AHFC, to run houaing
liS. or is it to simply finance people who want to purchase hou.ing?
1161 A Yeah, we flDancc mongages and allo take care of all the
II 71 public housing throughout Alaska; and rural Alaska, we have an
11K I cncrgy -nationwide famoul energy program, so just about
1191 cverything about hou.ing has been conlolidated into our
(20) corporation as of 1991 .

121) QIs it • public agency?
122) A State. State housing. II's a state agency, quasi state.
(23) Q You sound like you have legal training.
,2~. You said thcrc wain 'I too much of a market for
':5, incxpcricnccd paralcgals in Anchorage. Do you knock on
doors?
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II) A NO,I haven't gone that far yet, but I've been to
(2) employment agenciel, and as you can .ee in the want ad. they
(J) never advenise for -they always want someone with atleut
(4) three or four yean experience, and I've joined the Alaska
(5) Association of Legal Assistanll and talked with a lot of them,
(6) and.o I'm trying to make connection., but it'. going to take
(71 some time, I gucu.
(8) Q One of the thing. - you have a whole bunch oflawyera
(9) sitting here on the other side of the counroom, and one of the

(10) thing. we're all interested in is making sure you judge the
(II) case on the facts and nothing else. You don't have any
(12) disappointment or resentment to lawyers becaule the doon
(IJ) haven't yet opened for you?
(14) A No, no, not really, hecaulC I'm an experienced wont.
(1$) proceaaor and I can undentand - you know, if aomeone hired
(16) .omebody right off the slreet to try to type documenta, you
(In know, and it'l taken me yeara to do what I know how to do, SO
(IS) I can appreciate their need for someone with a lot of
(19) I:nowled,e.
(20) QThis trial i. currently e.timated to go about two montha,
(21) maybe a little bit Ie.., mayhe a little bit more, and we all
(22) noted that you have two .mall children. We -the judge has
(23) indicated he's going to run coun from 8:30 in the morning
(241 until I :30 in the afternoon. Another thing we're all
(2.1) intere.ted in i. havingjurora who will be able to panicipate
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(I) for the enure duration of the trial and don't have any
(2) problem.. Doc. the schedule and your child care
(3) re.pon.ibilitie. conflict in any WlY?
(4) A No, I work full time and I have very reliable day-care,
(5) QGreat. Mr. Stoll asked you about your an.wer to que.tion
(6) number 47, the way you arranged everyone, and you said you
(7) didn't know much about mo.t oftho.e groupa or organization.,
(') but you did know .omething about Exxon, I gue•• it'. hard to
(9) live anywhere and not know anything about Exxon?

(10) A Right.
(II) QAnd I think you .aid that you had heard ahout what
happened
(121 and it damagcd the cnvironment a lillie bit, and therefore you
(13' judge them aomewhat unfavorably as a result?
(14' A Yeah.
(I') Q Are you of the view that Exxon could and .hould have
(16) avoided the accident?
(17) A Well, I tell you, I really didn't follow that cue in
(18) depth, and I - I've heard some other things, you know, about
(19) how it could have been avoided and not - you know, it wa.n't
(20) solely Exxon, you know, that could have avoided it. So I
(21) really -I don't have all the facls and the issue.o I can't

(22) really .ay for sure, you know, whether - what really cluled
(23) it, you know.
(24) QHave you reached any opinion. or hive any view. about how
(2.1) effectively and responsibly Exxon handled the cleanup?
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(J) A No, for sure I don't really Ienow if they've cleaned it all
I2l up or not; I don't really lenow what the conditions are down
()I there in Valdez.

(~) Q Mr. 5tollasleed you whether you understood that - whether
C') you were able to Ieeep an open mind with re.pect to the effects
(6) on the environment, and I thinle you may have misspolee. you

said
(1) those is.ue. were .ettled in another case. What case were you
(8) Ihinleing of?
(9) A Well, wasn't there. recent - there was a federal, was

(10) Ihat a federal case in court?

01) QRight.
(121 A That decided that - in the favor of the plaintiffs. but
(13) so that'. alillenow.
(14) Q Okay. In your own mind do you connect that case up with a
(15) deci.ion having been reached concerning the effects on the
(/6) environment ofthe .pill?
(17) A No, I don't know. No, I'm not really .ure.
(II) QA fair amount ofpublicity has come out, particularly
(19) during the course of the federal trial concerning the linle
(2f) between .ub.tance abule, alcohol abu.e, and the grounding.
(21) Doe. that give you any ill feeling. towards Exxon or Hazelwood
(22) or anybody involved?
rn) A Could you repeat that. again?
(24) Q Yeah. I previoully fashioned my que.lion by saying there
C15) seem' to be a fair amount of publicity or news connecting the
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(I) grounding of the Exxon Valdez to Captain Hazelwood'. u.e of
(2) alcohol, and I'm juat wondering whether that cauaea you to fonn
()) any lort of unique opinion. about Exxon, whether il was
(~I derelici in not dealing with Captain Hazelwood better, il might
(j) influence how you view the issuel in this case?
(6) A Well, I'm nOI really .ure if that would - if that's even
(7) at isaue in this case, you Ienow.
(al Q It ahouldn't, I'mjuataimply asking you whether that'a
(91 lomething-

(10) ANo.
01) Q- you would talee into account?
02) A (Witnesa ahalee. head.)
(I)) Q Is thil a trial that you'd lib to lerve on the jury for?
(1~l A Oh yeah, I'm excited.
(u) QWhy so?
(16) A Becau.e I've got all this legal training but I've never
(17) been able to actually, you Ienow, experience anything, and.o
(I') I've always watched People's Court, you Ienow, and all that, and
(19) so-

(2f)) Q I tried my first case in front of Judge Wapner.
(21) A Oh, really?
(22) QOne of the - one of the thingl that the judge alwaYI telll
(2) jurors, .pecifically jurors with legal training, and people
(2~) alway. remind jurors when you go Ihrough thil process, i. the
(2J) inatruction. concerning the law have to come from the judge
and
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(Il not your own feelings about what the law i. or what the law
m should be.
(J) Do you have a problem with that?
(~) A No.

(5) Q Any other reasons why you're anxious to .erve?
(61 A Well. no. I just feellili:c - well. another reason would he
(7) it might be my only chance 10 really gel a chance to have a say
(81 in lomething really importanl, you Ienow. That I might not ever
(91 get a job in. law office. you know. so il mighl he my ooly

(10) chance 10 usc my training.
(III Q Whal do you mean by ·your only chance to having a say in
(121 something important'?
(1)1 A Well. I'm not a real outgoing, community-type person. you
(I~) Ienow. 50 I'm primarily involved in trying to raiae my .mall
(15) children and working and just trying to .urvive.
(16) MR. DIAMOND: Thank you very much. Ms. Bury. Pasa for
(17) cau.e.
(II) TilE COURT: Ma. Bury, the proceal ia ongoing, and
(19) we're quite a way. from having a final jury, but you have been
(2ll) passed for cauae which mean. thai you're still on the jury
(21) panel and you may very well be on the jury. 50 I'd like you to
(22) Ienowa couple of things first:
en) It's going to talee us aome lime to come 10 the final
1241 deciaion about who are the juron, And while you're gone from
1251 here - and I'm going 10 excuae you in juat a minute - you
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(II have 10 remember not to fonn or expresa any opinion on thil
nl case and not talk 10 anybody about it. And thai goel for your
(J) other jurors as well on the jury panel: I don't wanl them to
(~I receive informalion about this queationing process. I want them
(51 to come in here untainled.
(6) You understand, don'l you?
(7) A Oleay.
(I) THE COURT: I'm going to excu.e you - and remember
(91 not to talk to anybody about the case. We will be in touch

(10) with you to let you know when to come bacle in or what happens
{Ill next; all right?
(l21 A All right.
(I) THE COURT: Thanle you very much.
(I~) A Do I leave this here?
{I 5) THE COURT: Yes, we'll pick it up, thanka.
(16) (Janice Bury leavel the room.)
(17) (Kathy Wallingford enters the room.)
(II) THE COURT: Miss Wallingford?
{I 9) A Yes.

(2f) THE COURT: Would you please give your full name for
(211 the record?
(22) A Kathleen Joyce Wallingford.
(2) THE COURT: Ms. Wallingford, you understand you're

(2~) under oath during this queslioning proce..?
(25) A Correct.
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III THE COURT: And you w~re for your jury questionnaire
121 also; you understand that?
131 A Y~s.

141 THE COURT: You'll have some brief queslions, limiled
1.11 to about 20 minules, and then I will let you know what happens
(6) next; all right?
(1) A Okay.
181 VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF KATHY WALLINGFORD
191 BY MR. FORTIER:

tlOI QGood morning, Ms. Wallingford.
III I A Good morning.
t121 Q My name is Sam Foni~r, I represent the Native corporalions
,I) in Ihis mailer; and this is Mr. Stoll, he: represents th~

\14' municipalities. MI, Wallingford, I note you work for Fred
(1.1) Meyers?
1I6J A Correci.
(11) Q What kind ofjob do you do?
(18) A I'm in charge of the customer service desk and I do the
(19) hiring for the company. At the Dimond store.
(20) Q I'm aorry?
1211 A Al the Dimond store.
1221 Q So you're involved with personnel, then; personnel
(~" decisions?
,:JI A Corre:~l.

I~I Q Fr~d Myers has r~c~nlly open~d anoth~r slore?
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,I I A Corre~t, in the Muldoon area.
12. Q And did you hire for thai one: 100, or do you jusl hire for
Il' th~ Dimond Ilore?
,.) A Whe:n we: ope:n ne:w Slore:s or have: r~modeled like: the

Dimond
(H store was remodeled we have whal w~ csll - we have a hiring
161 t~am Ihal lravels 10 - like the Soldolna area when we opened
,71 lhal Siore, I'm pan of that Ieam and we do a rna.. hiring. We
IK' did our hiring for the Anchorage localion al the Job Service.
19) And you're one of the people thai aClually inlerviews -

(10) A Correct.
'II' Q - personnel and talks with them?
1121 A Uh-huh.
In, Q And makes decisions on what they say?

1'.' A Corre:~L

11.1, Q Whal son of things do you look for with a - as far lis an
(161 employee for Fred Myers?
117, A Well, we look for some:one: thai'. oUlgoing, someune: Ihat
tIKI Seems 10 be: ~oncerned aboullaking care of our cuslOmers, that
1191 wanls 10 ph:ase: lhe: ~USlome:rs, and som~one lhat presents
,:0, Ihe:mselfin a proli:ssional manner.
121. Q The taking ~are: of custom~rs, how do you make: a decision
(22) about laking care of customers?
(2)1 A Well, basically, you know, if they presentthemselfin a
1241 sour - ajob inlerview Ihal you would; bUl, you know, a
\2.11 negalive, a negalive person would not be someone that I would
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(I) pass on for hiring.
(2) QDo you make recommendations or do you actually do the
(3) hiring?
(4) A It'. according 10 each of the managers. Each week they
(.I) give me their job needs. Then I poat them the following week,
(6) I'll gel- from Job Service I'll get a group of people; or
(1) also walk-in interviews that I set up, I'll interview on
(8) cenain days. I have a couple of managers who prefer me to go
(9) ahead and make the hiring decision for them, I have .ome that

(10) want me to sel up, once they have passed through me, to act up
(II) interview. for them, and.o they're - you know, it's done
(12) different ways, diff~rentmanagers.
(13) QWhen you decide on a person do you fe~l fairly atrongly
(14) about it? •
(1.1) A I'm a penon that- I think I give people the benefit of
(16) the doubtlomewhat. If-you know, if you come in and you're
(17) very negative, you know, I'll .end you a thank you but DO

(II) thank-you card. But if you're - if you prclCntto mo that you
(19) do want to work, I try to find the beat poaition for you in the
(20) atore. It may not be the one that you came in for, I'll have
(21) people: who come in aaying they want to be a caahier. They
may
C21 nol have th~ ~ashier abilili~s; you know, they're maybe a
(23/ lillie bil slowe:r or something, but I williry 10 find
(24) something for them. You know, if we have other openinga in
(2.l1 other depanmenu thai they would fit in.
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(I) I try to back peopl~ down to the areaa that they can work,
(2) and I try to be very fair in the fact that, you know, are you
(31 looking al this pecson; you know, I try 10 be very fair to make
(4J sure Ihall'm giving Ihem every chance poa.ible, becau.e we all
(.I) deserve .job.
(6) Q Yeah, that's true. That's lrue.
(1) When you filled OUI your queslionnaire, I noted that you 
(8) aa a for-instance, item number 47 of the quealionnaire, you
(9) feltsomewhal favorable towards all the group. thai arc listed

(10) there. If you want 10 take a look al page number II, you
(11) indicated, foe instance, you feltaomewhat favorable toward.
(12) local governmenls, municipalities?
(I) A I have 10 do thaI.
(1./ Q Why?
(1.1) A My husband works for ATU.
(161 Q Oh, Okay.
(11) A Thal'a why - I have 10 like city governmenl. They - you
(181 know. You know, I have 10 feel like they're okay, Anchorage;
(19) and I guess I have nothing - I'm nOI against anyone, you
(20/ know. I will bring you home - you know, if you're hard - you
(211 know, if you're having a hard time, and I will help you until
(22) you prove thai you're nOI worthy of the help, I gue.. ia
(23) what - until someone shows me something bad about
themselves,
(24) I'm not against anyone. I guess that's what that's for, like
(2.1) thaI.
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III Q Do you have any feelings one way or the other for Native
(1) corporations? Whal do you thinle abOUI Nalive corporalions?
(3) A I believe there are some Native corporalions Ihal have nOI
(4) trealed their people well, you Ienow, Ihat have nOI handled
m their responsibilities, you know. correctly. There arc people
(6) thaI have nol profited lilee perhapslhey should have due 10 Ihe
(1) miahandling ofleaders. But as Native corporations in general.
(8) I think they need to have governmenl. you know, to - I'm
(9) really probably not as up on all of the Native corporations and

(10) things .. I should be. I've lived here 23 yean and we have a
(II) 101 of - you know, we have Native friends and - you know. and
(121 thingl. bUI mainly I'll be here in Anchorage. And we've had a
(13) 101 offOller children through the years thaI. you leno.... came
(14) in from villages but then they went back again. So I don'l
(u) really have any - I think due to a lack of knowledge I'm
(16) rully not - that'l why I have nothing againlt anything,
(17) becauae I'mjult not as knowledgeable problbly as I ahould be,
(18) after 23 yean here.
(19) QDo you think that in the genenl Anchorage community there
(20) il bill towardI Nalivel?
(211 A I think there probably il by aome people; you Ienow. Ihey'll
(D) malee slatementland things. I don'l allow it, and in our
(23) hiring process, you know, we have a lot of Native people
(24) working for UI. And they're given equal opportunity. I have a
(21) real hard lime, I Ihink, making, you lenow, slatements on that,
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(I) becaule with our Ilate we have paperworle we have to fill out
(2) for the llate and paperwork we have to fill out for our company
()) that tells - after you interview someone you have to put down
(4) whether Ihey're, you know, white, Caucllian. Negro - you

Ienow,
m Asian - you Ienow, what they are. And I have 10 malee a little
161 nOle becaule I can inlerview lix people and go bacle to my .
m office and I can't remember whal they were. Because J guess I
181 don'l sec Ihat.
(9) Q J see.

(10) A You Ienow. I don't see thil.
(Ill Q And you allo have this - there's allo a reference 10 EEO.
(12) that you've been worleing with Equal Employmenl Opportunity?
(I)) A RighI.
(14) MR. FORTIER: Judge, I thinle I'm - if I can have a
(15) few more minules.
(16) THE COURT: You have a few more minulel. You're well
(17) within your time. counsel.
IIIl BY MR. FORTIER:
(19) Q You indicaled in your questionnaire, MI. Wallingford, thaI
(20) you thought that the plaintiffs were going for all they could
(21) get. What did you mean by that?
(22) A Well, I thinle probably we were - they were going to have
(23) some people, there's always in - any time that you have a big
(24) case lilee this, there will be those who are not entitled to
(2.5) compensalion who put in for a whole lot more Ihan they're
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III actually entilled to. and then we have those who actually end
(21 up less than they were entitled 10. In any case. no matter
(3) what - you know. who it is. Whether iI's an accident. whether
(4) it's worlemen's compensation - you lenow. whatever. I think
(5) it's jUlt a -

(6) Q Docs something lilce Ihal - in Ihe event Ihal damages were
(7) put forward, say, for Ihe Nalive corporations in the arca of.
(8) say, 8010 a hundred million dollars. would something like thaI
(9) bother you?

(10) A No, not if - you Ienow, if they deserved damages; I mean.
(III ifthey'd had a loIS. you lenow.
(12) Q Now. you also indicated thaI Exxon - wilh regard 10 Exxon,
(I)) it's cost them a lot of money, what do you mean by that?
114) A Well. they have - I thinle they were mayhe a little lale
(15) getting - a day, in a matter of days after the accident
(16) getting started. bUI they did Iry 10 pUI forth a 101 for
(17) cleanup. But, you Ienow, a lot was spent. bUI maybe nOI

enoug~.

(18) tOO.IO ...
(19) Q Have you read newspaper accounts oflhere being a 101

(20) spent?
(21) A No, I think it's juat my head. I don't read the paper. 1
(22) don't read the newspaper. We are very busy, we don't even
lake
(23) the newspaper. My mother-in-law WII here and it will quit at
(24) the end of this month. she was here for six monlhs. so we
(2.5) slarted the paper for her bUI we don'l gel the newspaper.
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C1l Q Excule me. Ms. Wal1ingford?
(2) A Sure.
()) Q Do you thinle that Exxon Ihould be given anylhing bacle
(4) becau.e iI's your understanding they spent s 101 of money?
m A No; oh. no. People have had losses and they deserve 10 he
(6) compensaled.
en Q Now. have you read anything-
III THE COURT: Counsel, now you are at the end of your
(9) time.

(101 MR. FORTIER: Can I juslllle nne more question.
(III Judge?
(12) THE COURT: Yes.
(1)1 MR. FORTIER: Thanle you.
(14) BY MR. FORTIER:
(15) Q Have you read anything in Ihe past weele since Ihe jury 
(16) .inc:e you were placed on the jury panel?
(17) A No, no. We went fishing this weeleend.
(III MR. FORTIER: Good for you, MI. Wallingford. Thanle
(19) you.o much.
(20) P..s for cause.
(21) VOIR DIRE EXAMIN ATION OF KATHY WALLINGFORD
(22) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(2)) QGood morning, Ms. Wallingford.
(24) A Good morning.
(2.5) QMy name is Chuck Diamond. I'm one of the lawyers

•
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II 1 repreaenting Exxon, I introduced myaelf and lhe olhera when

we
e~1 met on Monday. I have a lot of queation. I have to ask you on
e), behalf of my client.
141 A Sure.
151 QBut on behalf of my Ion: Is Fred Meyer hiring high school
(6) kid. anymore for lhe .ummer?
(7J A Ifhe'. over 16, .end him to me.
III Q 17?
(9) A Sure. I've got jobs.

1(0) QOkay. He'ajuat 16, thougb?
(II) A Well,16-wetakethematI6.
1121 QYou and your hu.band are fo.ter parenll?
IIJ) A We were up until probably 12 yean ago or.o; we bave not
114) been-
/I" Q How long did you do that?
1161 A Ten year•.
117, Q Did you have a lot ofkid.?
(II) A WelI, we probably put 50 or 60 througb our hou.e, you itnow.
ll~, Q And I noticed you had your own bu.inell for a time?
(::0, A I had Balloon An., which were baUoon bouquell and gifta
1211 and lhing.like that. And one Valentine'a Day I had two people
1~1, not .how up. and I WII - when you have 300-and-.ome

J"liverie'
12J) to make and IWo delivery people don'l.how up, it WII aboul
1241 three days later one gal from lhe ROle Garden .aid - and .he
12.51 said Kathy Haffer considered seUing, I said, You got it. We
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III didn't even talk money; I.old itafler six year•. 1110'11

11, tired.
Il) Q In re.ponse to que.tion number 42, we aaked you about
141 litigation, what you knew abOUI litigation; and I think you
1.51 aaid you didn't reaUy follow the litigation at aU?
16, A This i, Irue.
17, Q Ju.t because you have more imponant things to spend your
1'1 time on?
I~I A Well, Ilhink so. I have my job, we have our church. we

(10) have our family. And like luid, we don 'I lake the new'paper
III' because we gOltired of it piling up in the liule orange bag•.
l'~' Q One of the lhings you do lind time to do is 'pons fi.hing?
'1)1 A Ye., we go and we chance the wily king a couple of time. a
II'" year.

1151 Q Where do you and your hu.band go fi.hing?
061 A Wherever they're at. We go nonh sometime. but u.ually we
1171 make one trip nonh and we lak" - Ihis weekend we went down
at

118, Ihe Homer Spit at the hole, and our grandson caught his fint
I'~' King salmon al seven years old. He caught a 20-pounder. He
1~01 WlS exc iled.
1211 Q Have you been OUIIO the Prince William Sound at aU?
12~1 A No.
I~J, Q Do yuu hav" any pelS al home?
1241 A I have my Muffie, liule terrier dog.
lUI Q A liule terrier?
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(I) A Ub-huh.
(2) Q Do you like animala?
(J) A Yeah.
(4) QThere'. a reason I ask.
(.5) A Oh, I'm .orry.
(6) QThere may be .ome evidence offered in this cue:
(7) photograpb., maybe .ome videotape. that were takeD back

right
(I) after the .pill, and it may well be that you may have 10 look
(9) al piclurea thaI ponray animala thaI -

(10) A Die.
(tll Q- are dying, that died or are suffering, and it haa aD
(t2) emolionallug for lot. oful. How do you think you'll reacllo

(13) that? •
(14) A WelI, I think I will probably feel .orry that the animals
(1.5) died, but iD aDy type ofdi.aater lhere'., you know, death of
(16) people, death of, you Ienow, animala and thing•. I meaD, my
(17) huabaDd goca bunling; he ahOOla moo.e and caribou. You
Ienow,
(II) we cal game meal.
(19) Q Do you think you could put any .on of emotional feeling.
(JO) 10 ODe lide, judge the ilauCi in this caae blled OD the flcla
(2t) you're given?
1221 A I think I problbly could. Itry 10 think thaI I'm a very
(23) open-minded, you know, fair penon. I don't leI one thing .way
(24) me; you know, I like to think Ihat because I Ihink we all do,.
(2.5) you know.
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(I) MR. DIAMOND: Thanlcs for your time this morning.
(2) A Oleay.
(J) MR. DIAMOND: Thank you, Your Honor.
(4) THE COURT: All right. You've been what we call
(.5) pilled for caUle, MI. Willing ford, and that meanl you're .till
(6) on the jury panel and you may very well be a final member of
(1) the jury. BUI we .till have a number of people 10 quellion.
(8) So if you'd do me a favor Ind when I excule you - and I'm
(9) going to excule you now for the day - pleaae don'llalk 10

(10) anybody aboul thil caae and panicularly your fellow jury
III) members, becaule Ilike to keep what goel on in ihil counroom
(12) from lhem at thil point so that lhey're unbiaaed.
(13) Do you undeutand?
(14) A Uh-huh.
(I') THE COURT: OlelY. I'll excuse you now. We'll COntaCI
(16) you-
(17) A Okay.
(181 THE COURT: - 10 let you Ienow whal happen. nexl.
(19) A Olcay. Do I take it this or leave it?
(20) THE COURT: No, you leave il.
(21) A Olcay.
(22) THE COURT: Thank you very much.
(23) A And I hope you have a good day.
(241 (Kathy Wallingford leaves the room.)
12.5) THE COURT: Mr. Stoll, Mr. Diamond bashed that
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(II microphone and knocked it down so we didn't gel 85 good of (II QOr Kodiak?
(2) record as we could have on that last one. (21 A No.
(3) MR. DIAMOND: I apologize, I didn't even know it W85 131 Q Is there any panicular reason why you haven'l gone down.
(4) connected, (4) or you just like going north?
(5) (Hazel Duke enters the room.) (5) A I used to live in Fairbanks and I've only been here a
(6) THE COURT: Could you pleue give your name for the (6)· couple of yean and I haven't been there yel.
(7) record? (7) QSo it's son of like going home, essentially?
(I) A Hazel Duke. (1) ARight.
(9) THE COURT: Ms. Duke, we're going to uk you .ome (9) Q And you have a boyfriend, you mentioned, I think, that

(10) supplemental que.tions••upplemental to your que.tionnaire. (10) worked security for Exxon during cleanup?
(Ill All these questions including the que.tionnaire questions arc (Ill A RighI. That'. all I know about it other than he said he
(12) under oath. (12) had to check people in and out at the cleanup. That's it.
(13) You undentand that, don't you? (I)) Q Where did he work?
(14) A Yes. (14) A He ju.t worked at .ecurity where he had to check people in
IU) THE COURT: Mr. Stoll will uk you the queation. (15) and out to do the .ecurity .tuff. I didn't uk him anymore; I •
(16) tir.t. (16) wun't that interested.
(In MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I have down number 44 wu- (In Q So he didn't tell you whether they were doing a good job or
(II) THE COURT: Yeah, what happened to M•. Call? (II) ba~obor .nything lib thlt?
(I') MR. DIAMOND: She wa. exeu.ed for clu.e by (19) A Huh-uh.
(20) .tipul.tion. And we took 45 out of order, Your Honor. (20) Q And you don'l know where he worked, whether il was Prince
nil MR. STOLL: Really? nil William Sound or -
(22) THE COURT: That '. right, Mr. Wiehorer we que.tioned lZ2) A I'm not .ure.
eD) on the fir.t d.y, I think, (%3) Q Okay, You mentioned that you had .ome problem with your
(24) MR. STOLL: I'm .orry. We have a program here and if (24) elbow, I think?
(25) you're not on the right page. (25) A Right, I'm having - I'm doing physical therapy . A. long
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CIl VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF HAZEL DUKE
(2l BY MR. STOLL:
l3l QMs. Duke, my name i. Bob Sioll. I repre,ent the
(') municipalitiel that arc plaintiffl in the cue. And thi. i.
(5) Mr. Fonier, who repre.ent, Native corporation, and alao the
(6) plaintiff, in this cue.
(7l Have you read .nything about this case during the lut week
(I) or 'a?
(9) A No.

(10) Q And you've been in Aluka moll of your life?
(Ill A Yeah.
(12) QWhat do you like about Ala.ka?
(13) A Ilike the country.
(14) Q You like the outdoors?
(15) A The outdoors, right.
(16) Q Do you fi.h?
(In A Fi,h and hunt everything,
(II) Q And you go camping and hiking?
(19) A Yes.
(20) Q lice. And where do you go for your outdoon?
C21l A ]u,t Central Aluka: Fairbanks and out toward. Tok.
(22) Q Nonh?
(23) A Right.
(24) Q H.ve you ever been to Prince William Sound?
(25) A No.
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1Il 811 don't write or work on the computer, I'm fine.
(2) Q We don't have a computer.
(3) A Thi. melled up my arm for a few days, but I'm uk okay now.
(4) Q On thi. form, there', - how long have you had this
(5) problem with your arm?
(6) A A year and a half.
(7) Q I sec. And wa. there anything in the form that you had a
(.) quellion about that bothered you or raised some que.tion

about
/91 your ability to .erve 81 a juror on thi, cue?

(10) A A. long 81 they let u, go home each night, becau.e I have.
(Ill 16-year-old daughter, I'm fine.
(12) Q Normally the .chedule will be 8:30 to I :30 each day.
(13) A Then I'm fine.
(14) Q So you'll have the afternoon. off and the evening. off;.o
(15) that .houldn'l be a problem••hould it?
(16) A No.
(In Q Now, you mentioned in the que,tionnaire that you had a
(II) family member that has been employed by Native regional or
(19) village corporation?
(20) A Right. Yean ago.
nil Q I.ee. And who wu that?
(22) A Tim Luke (ph) and RUlh Luke.
(23) Q And arc tho,e brothers or ,iaten or 
(24) A Aunt and uncle.
(25) Q Aunt and uncle. And what type of work were they doing?
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(II A They weren't doing anything like this; they were working in
(2) alcohol related to Native•.
(JJ QDid you get any impressions from them about Native
(4) corporationa?
(5) ANo.
161 QDo you have a - I think there WAI a question, and I think
,71 that you answered it, I think it's on page II. You may recall
('/ this.
191 There was a question about how you - what your experience

(10' and knowledge about general respon.e and to variou.
III. organiutions, one: which was Native: corporations; and you said
112. somewhat favorable. but it's basically in the middle, you
(I J) either had no opinion or -
(14) A Right.
(15) Q- you jUlt bad Ion ofa general imprellion?
(16/ A I grew up in the villagel and I felt the corporation.
(11) helped the people, I thought they were favorable to them.
(II) Q You were trying to protect the intereltl of the people?
tl~. A (Nods head.)
(20) QAnd that experience il not going to influence you one way
121' or another in thil calC?
(22) A No.
(23) MR. STOLL: Thank you very much.
(24) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF HAZEL DUKE
1~5) BY MR. DIAMOND:
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II. QGood morning, M•. Duke.
I~I A Good morning.
IJ. QMy name: is Chuck Diamond. I'm one: of the lawyen
,., representing Exxon in this CalC.

15) You grew up in a village?
16) A MOlt of it. and then we moved on.
17) Q Where WAI that?
I') A Dot Lake.
191 QWhe:re is thlt?

IIUI A It·, be:twe:e:n De:lta Junction and Tok.
(II) QHow many people?
112/ A 55 people.
IIJI Q Nota metropolitan area?
(14/ A No.
11.1, Q Until whatage did you live there?
(16) A I moved back and fonh between Dot Lake until I WAI 18.
(17) Q And then you moved to Fairbanks?
I J II A Fairbank. and Nonh Pole arel.
119' Q Do you go back and vilitthe village you grew up in?
1:0) A Occasionally.
1~11 Q Do you Itill have friend. up the:re?
(22) A Very few.
(~31 QThey grew up and move out?
(~41 A They grew up Ind move out.
(25, Q You laid that your aunt and uncle worked for a Native
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(I) corporation. Whereabout.?
(2) A In Dot Lake.
(3) QWhile you were living there?
(4) A Right. My uncle'. a Native there.
(5) Q I'm lOrry?
(61 A I laid my uncle il a Native from the village there.
(7) Q Do you know whether he is a shareholder in any Native
(') corporation?
(9) A In Doyon.

(10) QDo you have any other family members who were
shareholder
(11) of Native corporations?
(12) A No. Except for my cou.ina from my uncle and aunt'l
(t3) marri.ge. ,
(141 QAnd they're ahareholdera a. well?
(15) A Yeah.
(16) Q You under.tand that there are leven Native corporation
(11) plaintiffs in thil cue. not that Native corporation?
(I') A Rigbt.
(191 Q Six. I'm larry. there are leven municipalitiel and lix
(20) Nltive-
(21) MR. STOLL: No, there'l lix municipalitiel alao.
(22) MR. DIAMOND: Since we levered.
(23) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(24) Q I don't seem to do anything right Monday morning. It'. a
(25) good thing I have opposing counsel here to correct me.
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(I) Do you think that, given the fact that you grew up in a
(2) small village with a Native corporation connection and that
(J) your uncle il a Ihareholder in the Native corporation, you tend
(4) to view Native corporations more favorably than other people?
(51 A No.
(61 Q No? Why do you say that?
(7) A I don't know. You lee the good and the bad juat .. you
(') would anywhere elae. I mean, I don't know; it'. not aU good
(9) stuff.

(10) Q I noticed from your queationoaire that your problem with
(1I) your ann baa kept you out of work for a while?
(121 A Right, becauac I can't do anything repetitive. Il'a kind
(lJ) of hard, I'm right-handed.
(141 QCan you take notel?
(15) A Not for any length oftime.
(16) Q Are you now undergoing any kind oftreatment7
(17) A Physical therapy.
(II) QJUlt physical therapy?
(19) A Until they decide - the next four weelcs they're going to
(20) decide whether they're going to do surgery or not.
(21) QThat a tendon problem?
(22) A That'l right. My tendonl are twisled. they jUlt don't know
(23) how bad.
(24) Q How frequently do you go to physical therapy?
(25) A Three time. a week.
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III Q Is that going to be a problem for you if you were lerving,
1:1 doing jury service between 8:30 and 1:30?
()) A No.
141 Q Do they have you on any medication?
UI A No, I don'ttake medication.
(6) QThey haven't given you any shots for that?
In A Cortisone shots. Ijust don't talee pain leillers so I don't
II) talee anything,
(91 Q You've gone through the cortisone ShOI routine, though?

110) A (Nods head.)
Oil Q So have I.
(121 If they decide to do the surgery, when are they tallcing
1m about doing it?
(4) A Whenever Ilchedule it. I'm not looleing to do it, to be
IU) honeat with you.
(6) QI can understand. Is it any pOllibility that it could be
(11) something that would happen thil lummer?
(1) A No.
091 Q You told us in response to one of the questions. I thinle il
1201 WII 38, that you IIW the Dianne Sawyer television program the
1211 week before lilt?
1221 A Yeah. I fell asleep during it.
ID) Q You probably don't remember at what point you fell asleep?
(24) A Right after they hit the icc, whatever they - I don't
(23) lenow, whatever they hit.

Vo1.S-681
01 engineers. We had to do, you lenow, how to treat oil spills,
1:1 and fires - not the spills themselves: and how long it bothers
()) the environment and stuff.
14' Q You think the oils going to be around for quite lome time?
(j) A Right.
161 Q And is that just based on -
(7) A It's just the stuff doesn't go away: it doesn't just sinle
(81 in the ground and go away.
191 QThere's going 10 he some cvidcnc.: In Ihis CISC. prllbably

(0) about what happens when oil falls into a marine environment
OIl like Prince William Sound, and there may be lome people thai
(12) telll you it goel away. Do you thinle you'd have difficulty
1m believing that?
(14) A Yeah, I would.
IU) Q Why do you lay that?
1I6) A I think thia case ia in compcnlation; it's not atuff - the
(17) stuffis going to be there; in my opinion it's not going to go
(18) aw£)'. What you guys are looking at il to compenlate the
people' .

091 for the changes of that. That's my opinion on it.
1201 Q Let me jUlt give you a preview of some of the things that
1211 will happen in the lrill and tcll me whether you think you have
(22) an open mind on all theae illuea.
ID) One of the iSluel is whethcr oil that wIIspilled, that
(24) washed up on thc shore ofpropcrty owncd by the plaintiffs. is
(2.5) still there, or whether in fact it's degraded and disappeared.
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III Q Is that a program you regularly watch? (1) evaporated or whatever happens to oil. Do you have a lenle
(2) ANo. e21 that in your own mind you think thaI there's got to be lome of
()) Q How come you turned it? III it Itill there?
(4) A My boyfriend wanled to witch it. (4) A A lot of it ii, I mean, gone, but there is alwaYI going to
(j) Q Did he fall asleep? I') be lome traces for a lot of years to come. Somebody is going
(6) A I don't lenow. I fell asleep first. (6) to tum over a rocle and find a little bit somewhere, in my
In Q Did you talk to him about it? m opinion.
III ANo. (II Q Do you think you can put your opinion ..ide and listen to
191 Q What do you remember? (9) somebody who may tell you something different and judge

(101 A I remember Hazelwood WII drinking, he said, and be was them
Oil downltairl Ileeping when they hit whatever it is they hit. It 1101 the wlY you would judge Inybody elle?
/121 kind of botherI me, the wbole thing. I'm really lOrry. Oil A I'd hive to.
1m Q You don't have to apologize; it will probably bother lome (12) Q I'm sorry?
041 oful in a while. 1m A I said I guesl I'd have to.

0'1 Do you remember learning anything in that program about 041 Q But do you think you'd have a problem doing thlt?
(16) whether there was Itill oil out there in Prince William Sound? II') A I'd have to listen real CIOIC, I mean, I don't think 1-
(17) A No. but I'm lure there il. (6) I know you're suppoled to just decide on what you hear in the
Oil Q Why is that? (11) Court -
(19) A Working with - when I WII in tho fire department working (II) Q Right.
(20) on first and stuff, llenow that Ituff doeln 't go away. It'l (19) A I can deal with that. I don't have to like it,
(21) going to take years, thal's my opinion. (201 nccessarily, but I can.
(:21 Q Do you have some experience dealing with the oil spill? (21) QWhat do you mean ·you don't have to like il-?
CD) A Not with oil itself. no. (22) A Because in my own opinion it's going to be pretty hard to
(24) Q What experience do you have from your fire department (D) convince me that there's not going to be lome there. I think
dayl? (24) the court has compensated the people how to deal with it, not
(23) A JUlt fighting fires, and we had to Itudy the bookl al (231 the fact that it 'I all gone.
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(II QHow about the ongoing effecta on the environment, the
I:' .:ffects today of oil that was spilled in 1989? Do you have a
1)1 view of that?
,4/ A You mean 00 the effecta that it's still having?
(5) Q Yeah.
(6) A Same thing: Exxoo's got to deal with how to help the
(7) people change and not to fix the problem. The problem is not
(81 going to go away.
(9) QDo you think Exxon is going to have a difficulty convincing

(10) you otherwiae?
(II) A That the problem is just going to go away?
112) QThat many of the time - most of the time the environmental
(lJ) problema have already gone away?
(14) A I think they'd have a hard time convincing me of that.
(lj) Q Correct me ifI'm wrong: You'd have an open mind on that
(16) issue?
(11) A No.
(I') Q I appreciate your candor. This proceas works if both aides
(19) can get jurors who feel open-minded and receptive to both
sides
(~) and it's a problem for both aides, somebody has definite
(:11 viewpoints that they can't put aside. Would you put yourself
(22) in a category as aomeone that has definite viewpoints on theae
(u) issuel we're talking about?
(:4, A AI long as it's not gone away, yeah, that I do.
(:51 Q And you think it would be difficult to put thole viewpointa
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(I) saw, do you think it was a balanced program, pre.eoted both
(2) sidel fairly?
(J) A I dido't watch it that much. I wasn't really - I don't
(4) know. Ijultdidn'twatchitthatmuch.
(jl QThat's fair.
(6) Your Honor, I have no further questions, I would like to be
(7) heard.
(8) MR. STOLL: I have a question, if I could just follow
(9) up.

(10) THE COURT: Go ahead
(II) VOIR. DIRE EXAMINATION OF HAZEL DUKE
(12) BY MR. STOLL:
(IJ) QMs. Duke, both sides want to have fair and impanial
(14) jurors. Now, there's going to be teltimony on both lid.I, and
(lj) notwithatanding your viewl that you have about oil DOt
(16) degrading and an on, would you be able to putaaide thOle
view I

(17) aod make your decilionl lolely upon the evidence that il
(II) prelCnted in court ifJudge Shortell instructa you that thlt'l
(19) all you are to conlider?
(20) A I don'~ know.
(21) Q Pardon me?
(22) A I don't know.
(23) Q You don't know whether you could, could be fair under thole
(24) circumltances; jUlt consider the evidence that's in the
(205) courtroom?

III

,))
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(I) A I can be fair in how to compensate lomebody, but I cannot
(2) lay that thatltuffgoel away. I mean, I realize you can't pay
(J) people, somebody forever for something that'l done and over
(4) with. I think I can be fair on that; Ijust can't be fair on
(j) the fact that it'l gone.
(6) QThil il not a penonal injury case.
(7) A Right.
(II Q In other words, thi. is not someone - that'. not wbat the
(9) claim. arc. The claims arc land cl.aim. and ,ome other claims

(10) about the archeological claims and .ome claims by the
(11) municipalitie. for cleanup cost. and so on.
(2) Now, with respect to the land claims, do you believe that
(I)) you could only Iilten to the evidence that is presented here in
(14) court, if you're inltructed to do so by Judge Shortell?
(lj) A Not if they claim it's all gone.
(16) Q Not if it'l all gone, but what if they make a claim that in
(171 certain area. it '. not .. bad aa the plaintiffs say it i.?
(18) A That I can deal with, yeah.
(19) Q You can consider that?
(20) A I can consider that, right. I just can't believe in the
(21) next ten or 20 yeara ...
(22) Q It's a hundred percent?
(2J) A It's a hundred percent gone, right.
(24) Q So you're nOl.aying that the evidence i. that, no miller
(2.1/ what happen., lhat you believe thal it '. all gone?

(I) aside?
(2) A Yeah.

Q Do you remember anything from the Turning Point program,
(4) the Dianne Sawyer program, about the effects ofoil on the
IS) environment?
(6) A No.

Q Or did you think you fell asleep by then?
A Yeah, I don't remember that. I don't know that much.

,., know the part about where they burnt it; I mean, that'. the
part that caught my mind, when they tried to burnt it off,
becaule I know what effects fire has on the environment.
know thaI tak"s a lot of years 10 straighle" oUI.
Q What kind-
A That'. my opinion of the fact that they hadn't burnt it, I

probably wouldn't have any - I'm a fire asaistant, and I know
il takel yean for the environment to come back.
Q And that was the information where you picked up from the

program?
A No, I don't know where I picked that up at, it was one of

the newl things.
Q Do you re~all anything from the Turning Point program about

how the deanup was done, other than the oil burning you jUlt
(old u. about?
A No.
QAtl"..t with respe~t to the amount of program that you

17,
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(\) ARight. (\) that probably is a bona fide occupational qualification for
(2) Q But you can accept the fact that it could be? (2) service on this jury as opposed to a case that would be
C3l A They could clean up 80 or 90 percent of it. I'm just saying C3l substantially shoner.
(4) not 100 percent. (4) But I think the more imponant and lubatantial challenge we
(jl Q I see. And that it could be there somewhere but it's not 151 would have 10 Ms. Duke is her candid admissions that she has
(6) .. bad as it was - /61· made up her mind as to whether there is slill oil OUI there.
(1) ARight. (7) I'm not good at writing and talking. and' don't have - didn't
(8) Q - in 1989 or some other time? (8) have somebody take notes for me, but she said she'd have a
(9) A Right. real

(10) Q So do you think you could fairly evaluate whether there is (9) difficult time being convinced that the oil was gone, it had
(Ill oil there or the results ofoil there in aomeplace, maybe not (\0) diaappeared: she'd have an equally difficult time being
(\21 on the - in the area of the plaintiffs' land but aomewhere; (\11 convinced that there were no environmental effecta. And .he
(J)) that'. what you're talking about? (\21 said••, can't look at it and say it'. gone: 'can look at this
(\4) A Right. (13) as a damage case.' 'think in her own mind what Ihe's saying

Q And as far as evaluating the evidence here, whether the ii, I can deal with the dollars and cents issues, but with •(U) (14)

(16) plaintiffs are entitled to malee a recovery or not, you're going (IS) respect to questions of whether there is still oil in the
(17) to loole only at the evidence that is presented in this (Ull environment. she's got opinions.
(Ill counroom? (\7) Cw't be fair to Exxon. she said: not ifthey're saying
(\9) A Right. (\1) it'~.11 gone. Now, Mr. Stoll did an admirable job oflcading
(201 Q So it's just .on of the theoretical possibility of 100 (191 qUCltions ofgetting her caught up in • semantics game where
C21l percent? (20) she was prepared to say that Exxon ian'taaying it's all gone,
C221 A Right. Juat 100 percent I can't deal with. I can deal Oil then she's not going to have a problem. But the difficulty is
OJ) with any other percentages. en) on many ofthe.e parcels our pOlition is, it's all gone, On
(4) Q 99 percent or 98 percent? (3) many of the beach segments it's all gone.
(2j) ARight. (4) Our basic pOlition will be the scientific testimony that,

(15) in panicular arell of Prince William Sound where the oil WII
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(I) Q Something less than 100 percent?
C2l A That'l right.
m Q And you haven't conducted any independent investigation of
(41 your own down there?
(j) A No.
(61 Q You haven't been down to Prince William Sound or Kodiak?
en A No.
(Sl Q Am I correct there?
(9) A Pardon me?

(10) Q Am I correct you've never been to any of those placel?
(Ill A I've never been to those placel.
(\2) Q You're not making a peraonlljudgment here; you're going to
(13) waitlnd liaten to all the evidence?
(141 A Right. I'll listen to all the evidence.
Cu) MR, STOLL: Thank you very much.
(16) THE COURT: Any other queltions, counsel?
(17) MR. DIAMOND: No, Your Honor.
(Ill THE COURT: All right. I'm going to excule you to go
(19) blck in the jury room. I'll bring you right back in.
(20) (Hazel Duke leaves the room.)
(21) MR, DIAMOND: Let me just begin with a subsidiary
(22) point. This is going to be a lengthy tria\. and a detailed
(23) trial with in excess ofa hundred witnesses, well in excess of
(24) a hundred witnesses. I think lomebody who can't talee notes is
/2j) going to be at a real disadvantage, and I tend to think that
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(I) the helviest, where much of the oil was deliberltely channeled
0) for sublequent collection. there is still trices of oil. But
C3l II we move further away from the Prince William Sound - II

you
(4) get out to Kenai, to Kodiak where the oil was very light 
(j) that oil is all gone, this is a juror who is going to have
(6) trouble accepting that fact and ahe's admitted she's going to
(7) have trouble accepting that fact.
(8) So on that bllis I thinlc she has opinions already fnrmed
(9) that are going to prevent her from having an open view of

(10) things. Thi. i. not a case where you can aay Ihe 'a fair .
(II) becauae Exxon admits there was lome percent of the oil out,.11
(12) there. That is a true statement, we admit there is lome
(13) relidual lubsurface oil out there. But when you ltan dealing
(14) with this on a parcel-by-parcel, plaintiff-by-plaintiffbasil,
IU) oun is the contnry. Some of theIe parcels are oil-free and
(16) no compenlation is due and owing. I don't think Ihe could be
(17) fair II to that issue.
(II) MR. STOLL: Your Honor. I think .he was
(19) straightforward and honest, and I think she Slid that there
(20) could be - that it had gone away in some areas, il WI8 just
(211 taking the extreme position. And I think if the Court has Iny
(22) questions the Coun can asle her questions about it. But I
(2) think that she WII not saying that it was - that there was
(14) oil, aome oil everywhere. In facti asked her about that,
(2j) about specific parcels.
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til luid she h.. made up her mind about the land in the arc&,
I~I and she didn't know the answer to that, she just uid that the
IJ) problem she had a problem with was a - the extreme, the
(4) hundred percent. And .. Mr. Diamond uys, that's not Exxon'l
(5l position. They admit that there's oil there somewhere. She
(6) was tAking him u his literal- in the literal sense that it's
m a hundred percent gone. I mean, asked with that question, she
III said she'd hsve a tough time with that. 1don't think that
(9) disqualifies her because that's not an issue in the cue. And

110' if the Court wantA to uk her more qucstions on it, then 1
III) think you can, but I don 'tthink sh.. took that extreme
(12) position.
'13/ THE COURT: Well, I think thi. is a contested
1141 question, counsel; I don't think abe knowI what's conteated and
(131 what's not. The queation is whether I should uk her any
(16) questions or whether I abould have Mr. Diamond uk her what
~he

117, sees U contested and tell her 
III/ MR. STOLL: That's okay.
(19) THE COURT: I think I'll do that. I'm going to bring
1:!Ol her back in here and I want you to tell her, you see the
1211 conte.t here about the per.iatence of the oil, and then 1may
I~~' hav.. ~ome supplementAl questions (or her .fter th.l. All
IU) right?
124) MR. DIAMOND: Okay.
1~5, (Hazel Duke enters the room.)
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II t THE COURT: Ms. Duke, I do have lome supplemental
12/ qu...tions for you, and I.. t me s.. tthe stage for the questions
f)) 10 you understand.
(4) The issue of whether oil is still in some of the areas that
Ij) are in issue in this case, and to the - .nd if there is, to
16) what extent there is - is.n important issue in this cue.
m Therefore, anybody who hu opinions on it that would be hard
,~, for them to shake, or on which they would impose more of a
I~I burden on one party than another in those areu, that would

110) cause me to think that a juror might not be appropriate for a
1II' case. But it 'I not for me to say exactly what the conteated
,.11 illu... an•. The lawyen have worked with thil ~a ... a 101

Ill) longer than I have, and they know essentially what's conte.ted
114, and wha.'s nolo
(1)1 So whatl'd like to do is, I'd like to do thi.: I would
(16) like to have Mr. Diamond explain to you wh.t he think. the
,." contested question. are, whether there il oilltill out there,
I' ~I as you lIy, .nd then I may have some lupplemental questions
for
II ~I you mysel f.
(20) Go ahead, Mr. Diamond.
(211 MR. DIAMOND: Thank you.
(221 VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF HAZEL DUKE (Resumed)
1131 BY MR. DIAMOND:
1141 Q Thank you for your patience and tolerance for us. This is
(2.51 not the easiest procell and probably not the easiest one for
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II/ you, and 1appreciate you being aa hone.tll you are with UI.
m We anticipate that the evidence in this clle will show, II

(3) to sub.tantial parcels of land, that they had oil in them.
(4) That's not to anyone's surprise. But II to .ome of the
(5) properties owned by the plaintiff. in this Clle - for example,
161 along the Kenai Peninsula that had oil on them, there will be
(7) evidence that much of that oil disappeared very quickly, mucb
(I) of the harmfulsubatances evaporated. And what remained was
(9) gone within a number of years.

(10) Now, u to other parcel. up by - closer to Valdez, there
(Ill won't be any di.pute between the panics that tho.e beach...
(12) were heavily oiled and if one goe••earehing for oil they can
(lll .till find it. But we're going 10 be fighling about place.
(141 alon, Kenai and place. alan, Kodiak which were oiled41ut
which
(1.5) are, wilDe••e. will aay, don't have anymore oil on them.
(161 Given your viewpointA, your experience u a fire fighter
(17) and what'. in your head, do you think you're goin, to have
(II) difficulty accepting thatte.timony?
(19) A You're talking about harmful effecta, I mean, from
(201 Q No, I'm tAlking about beaches that were oiled.
(21) A Okay, you are .aying the water wuh up -
(22) Q Beaches were oiled along the Kenai and Kodiak, they had oil
(2) on them in 1989, and there will be witnesses who will telling
(24) you they don't have oil on them today, there arc no trace. of
(23) oil on them today. Do you think you would be ":eptical of that
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(I) te.timony? Do you think you'd be doubtful ofthalte.timony?
(21 A Are they going to show picture.?
(3J I don't know. No, I guell all of it could have got cleaned
(4) up.
(5) QWell, anything could happen, bUI do you think in your heart
(6) of hearta, do you think that probably ia not true, that if you
(7) look hard enough you could still find .ome oil, even in tho.e
(II remote places?
(9) A I don't even know how far they arc from the regular oil

(101 .pill. There would be maybe some traces, yeah.
(Ill MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, those are the issuesu we
112' se.. them.
(13) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF HAZEL DUKE
(141 BY THE COURT:
(151 Q I'm concerned that you not bring your opinion. that you've
(161 gained in other experiences into this courtroom and let that
(17) intrude on your ability to judge the facts aathey're pre.enled
(II) here in court. You understand that, don't you?
(19) A Uh-huh.
(20) QTriala have a way of developing during the cue .0 that
(21) they might be slightly different than either counsel might
(22) anticipate, but it docs appear to me that a substAntial is.ue
(2)) here is whether some beaches that were oiled do or do not h.ve
(24' residual oil still on them. You voice .ome doubt that you can
(23' be convinced by evidence that might indicate thattherc isn'l
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CIl oil on cenain beaches. 00 you Itill hold to that opinion?
m A I don't thinlc any of them that had oil could be 100 percent
I3l cleaned.
(4) Q And aince that appears to be a conteated illue in this
m ClSe, do you feel that that opinion would Ieeep you from being
(6) an unbiased juror?
(7) A I'm going to keep that opinion. I mean 
(8) Q And you '1Ileeep that -
(9) A Anywhere - where they say it's a hundred percent. there's

(10) no - that it 'a a hundred percent gone. that opinion doeillay
(II) with me, I cannot shake that.
(12) QSo you can't just decide this case on the basil of the
(IJ) evidence in thil case, you're ..ying you'll have to use your
(14) opinion in judging that issue; il that right?
(U) A Yeah.
(16) QOn another case I think you'd be a very appropriate juror,
(( 7) rna 'am, but that opinion ia ao clole to the illuel in thil case
fill and 10 unlhaleable that I'm afraid I'm going to have to excule
(191 you from ICrvice on thia calc.
(20) Since she was last weelc'l juror we don't have to tell her
(21) to contact the jury clerk?
(22) THE CLERK: Right.
(2) THE COURT: You don't have to contact the jury clerk
f241 after thil, you're limply exculed. Thanle you very much for
(2$) yourtime.
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(\) (Hazel Dulce leavel the room.)
(21 (Viola Learjones enters the room,)
()) THE COURT: Good morning.
f41 A Good morning.
m THE COURT: Would you please give your name for the
(6) record?
(7) A Viola Learjones.
(II THE COURT: MI. Lcarjonea, we're going to .. I:: you lome
(9) brief supplemental quellionl lupplemenlalto your

(10) queltionnaire.
(II) A All right.
(121 THE COURT: All thele queltionl are answered under
(I) oath.
(141 A Yes.
0') THE COURT: You undenUind that?
(16) A Right.
(17) THE COURT: Including the wrillen answers you've
(18) given?
(191 A Right.
(20) THE COURT: Mr. Stoll will question you first.
(21) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF VIOLA LEARJONES
(22) BY MR. STOLL:
(23) QGood morning.
f241 A Good morning.
(25) Q Is it MI. Learjonel7
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1Il A JUlt call me Vi (ph). iI's easier.
(21 Q You Iilce Alaska?
()I A Definitely.
(4) Q What do you like about Alaska?
m A Oh. I like it from the weather, for one thing. and then I
(6). love fishing.
(11 Q00 you do a lot of fishing?
(8) A No, not as much as I'd like to.
(91 Q Have you in the past years done more lhan you do now?

ClO) A Up before my huaband passed away. we uled to go out
prelly
(II) regular; you Ienow, on my days offor lomething.
(12) Q And may luk when he passed away?
(131 A In December of '90.
(14) Q I ace, And where did you go and where do you go now on
(I.fl your vacationI in Alaska?
(16) A Ulual around Homer.
(17) Q And do you go down to Seward, I notice?
(la) A"Right.
(191 Q And have you gone down in the Prince William Sound aince
1201 the oillpill of 19897
(21) A No.
enl QHave you been down to Seward atalliince 1989?
(231 A I WII down to Seward jUlt for a day outing, but not for
(241 being down there for anything.
WI Q lice. Not fishing or-
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1Il A No. JUII went down and had lunch and 
(2) QCame back.
(3) A In fact, the luttime I WII down there wu when we took my
(41 husband's IIhes down and did the lillie thing,
f~1 Q I sec.
(6) Now, I notice that in your - in the queltionnaire here you
(7) had an extremely favorable - we asked you - there were lome
(I) queltionl here about how did you - bued upon your

Icnowledge
(9) and experience, what WII your reaction to varioul

organizationl
(10) or companies, and one of them WII Exxon Corporation. And
you
(III had - you checked that you had an extremely favorable outlook
(12) towards Exxon Corporation.
(I)) Do you recall that?
(141 A Well, the only thing that I had, I work in a motel and have
(I') ever since I came up here in '75, and I've had occllion to help
(16) some of the gentlemen when they'd come in off the pipeline and
(17) that kind of thing, that's the only real connection I've had
(18) with their motels, and their staying long periodl of time at
(19) the motels.
(20) QSo you found their employees to be good people to work
(21) with?
(22) A Well, yes, in the relpect that II - well, I was a maid,
(23) and then I went into management at the motell, and, asllay,
(24) I've worked with them - sometimes they'd be 10 drunk that they
(25) couldn'l shave or anything, and they'd have a meeting to go to;

•
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II) and my experience doina praclical nuraing before I came up
12) here, il Ilol81 no!hing for me 10 go ahead and &have !hem and gel
III !hem dreaaed up ao where !hey could go on 10 !heir meeling•.
,4, BUI o!her !han !hal, !hal was !he only !hing.
(j) QAnd from !hal - whal - .ince - incidenlally, whal mOlela
16) or mOlel. did you work?
111 A Well, .1 !he lime !hey all belonged 10 Bruce Kendall (Ph),
I~) il was called !he Fifth Avenue Co-op, and !hen !he inlet- I
(9) mean the Cook Inlet group look over mo.I of!hem, and Iben

when
1101 !hey .old oUllleft at !he very - near !he end, I had a
(II J .trolte and I Ilol81 off work for a year, and Iben I wenlto work
112) al!he Big Timber, and I've worked !here since '79.
tUI QThat'. here?
(14) A Uh-huh.
,151 QAnd did you have any - wi!h!he people !hat you dealt wi!h
(16) al Exxon, were any oftho.e people executive. with Exxon
(17) Corporation?
il81 A The only !hing wu!he union repre.enlalive u.ed 10 .lay al
il9, !he motel wi!h !he men at time. 10 do !heir little Ibing, Ibat
(20) type oflbing.
1m Q So bued upon !hal, do you have a po.ilive view of Exxon?
(22) AYe•.
(23) Q And did you - dealing through !he mOlel, did you deal
1241 lalk wilb any people that had anything 10 do with the cleanup
lUI aCler!he Exxon Valdez oil .pill?
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" J A We had .everal of !hem come in and .lay, and !he only thing
121 lhey lalked about Ilol11 money.
(3) QThey were making 101. of money?
(41 A They would be out drinking and .0 on and so forth.
(5, Q Did you gel any impression lIS a re.ult of !hal aboul
(6) whe!her !hey were succe••fully cleaning up all the oil or any
,1, oflhe oil, or what imprellion. did you draw?
IK) A Well, mall of !hem would more or lell .ay, well, we gOI
I~J mostofit cleaned up, bUI there will always be • lillie bit

(10, !hal will be showing up on and off; you know, in lime !he
III J wealber would clean iLself up.
(121 QThat'. what !hey told you?
IIJI A Uh-huh.
II') Q And do you believe whallbey laid you?
1u) A I didn't really lake - juallike ailling and lalking, you
(16) don't really pay any allenlion 10 whal they say. Thal'.ju.l
117) like here !he o!her nighl, we had a genlleman !hal came in with
(IKI a party, and all !hey were lalking about, !hey were drunk, bUI
119) Ihey wanled a room, which we didn'l have, only our specially
(20, rooms; and lhey ~aid, well, when we gel our money from Exxon,
(21) we ill be back and gel a big room.
12:, Thlll - I mClin, lhcy were lalk.ing big money, lind 10 me I
(2)) Ihoughl - and !his, Your Honor, is my own opinion, bUI I felt
(24) why .hould !he fishermen come OUI and gel money to go and
drink

125) on. I don'lapprove of drinking, my husband was an alcoholic,
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(I) and I've .een many people de.lroy !heir live. wi!h il.
(2) QSure.
(3) A And Iju.1 don'l really feel, if!hey're going to do
(4) anything, if they're going 10 have to pay somebody, I feel !hey
m should give it to the alate to be used for !he communily aDd
(6) nol for Ibe individual. That'. my own opinion.
(7) Q I under.land. Well, we're all emilled 10 our opinion,
(I) lbat'. one oilbe thing. thai makes our country great, right?
(9) A Righi.

(10) Q So you have - you've ob.erved thi., I mean aome ofthe.e
(II) people were fi.hermen?
(12) A Righi.
(I)) QApparenlly this recenl group?
(14) A Right. •
(lj) Q And you feel thai, in !hele cue. Ibal have come out oflbe
(16) oil.pill,that!he - ju.t .on of it'. general, ju.1 your
(t7) general impre••ion - and I can lellthal you're a lady thai
(II) hal you know, atrona feelilll' aboul-
(19) A Ido.
(20) Q Yes. And that'. a good thing.
(21) Do you think that generally,ju.t.peaking, the plaintiff.
(22) in thele cale. are uking for more than maybe they're entitled?
(23) A A,ain, I think if they're ,oina 10 pay anybody - anybody
(Z04) can have a bad year in fi.hing.
(2J) Q Righi.
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(l) A If there' a - if a penon can have a company be able to
(2) give them money for having a bad year, then that'. fine. If
()) they're entitled to it. But I would feel !hat they .hould have
(4) to prove the amount of actual 1011 that they would have bad
(j) from ju.t having a bad year.
(6) Q Righi. Now, in thi. case Ihat we're trying here, th'ere are
(71 no fishermen as plainliffs. The plaintiffs in !hi. cue are
(8) the.Nalive corporalion. and municipaliliea.
(9) A Uh-huh.

(10) Q But an illue in this case is whal happened to the - an
(II) issue i. whal happened to the ecology 'Y'lem in Prince William
(12) Sound and Kodiak.
(lJ) A Well, I don'l really know, .01 can'l make a judgmenl on
(I.) !hal.
(lj) Q All right.
(16) A A. I aaid, if the individual fi.hermen., II 1 underalood,
(11) that'. what they were fighling as well as the communitie•• If
(Ill it WII going for helping lbe communily make a beller louriat
(19) allraction, living places and so forth, I would .ay ye., they
(20/ should have it. But olberwise - I mean this is my own
(21) opinion, again.
(22) Q Sure, 1 under»land. Thai's whal we're trying 10 find out.
(23) A But I don't feel it should go to the individual fishermen•.
(Z04) QWhat about- do you think that that feeling, becau.e the.e
(2J) communities are made up of fishermen -
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01 A Of the fi.hermen.
(2) Q I mean, that's where they live.
()) A Right.
(0) Q So in a way, the fishermen

m A They benefit -
(61 Q- they're going to get a direct - you know, they're going
(1) to get a benefit out ofthi., becau.e ifmoney i••warded to
(I) them they're going to get I benefit ofthi., and you've
(9) expressed your very strong - which I appreciate - very strong

(10) opinion. about the fishermen really weren't injured that much
(II) from the oil spill?
(12) A No, because they could have gone to another location and
(I)) done their fishing.
('_) Q Okay. So with that viewpoint in mind, you'd really want
0'1 these communities and these Native corporation., becau.e I lot
(6) of Native corporations are fisher people also-
(7) A Well, true.
nSI Q- you'd put I pretty heavy burden on them to prove their
(19) case, wouldn't you? I mean, you'd want to make sure they
prove
(20) their clle before you let any money go to them?
C211 A Yes, I would feel that they'd hive to prove it. And I'm
c:m broad-enough minded that I could accept anything, ifit could
(23) be shown; but the lillie bit I've lCen and what little bit I
C201 have talked with the ones that have come in at the motel, I
(2.51 would definitely have to be shown before I would jump to it.
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(I) Q All right. Let me Ilk a que.tion, here, ml ·am.
(2) Hive you ever been I juror before?
1J) A No.
CO) QWell, you know, sometimes there's an automobile accident
U) clles not an oil spill, just somebody runs I stoplight and
(6) there's an accident?
(7) A Right.
(8) Q And the peroon that's injured in that cue, the peroon thlt
(9) brings the lawsuit is Ilway. called the plaintift7

(10) A Right.
(Ill Q Now, in that type ofa Clle, is there anything about the
(12) nature of that case thlt would make you feel a little - that
(I) the plaintiffs should have to prove? I mean, do you have
n _) Inything Ibout that type of case that causes you any problems?
nn ANa.
(16) Q So in that kind of a case you'd be even to both sides?
(17) A Right.
ns) QNow, in this case, with your .trong feeling., because
(19) you've been talking to people for a few years about this 
(0) A Well, right.
(21) Q - and you've formed some strong opinions, do you think
(22) that for the plaintiffs in this Clle, these Native corporations
(23) and municipality are made up of fisher people.
(20) Do you think that having them to prove their case, they'd
(2.5) have to prove a little bit more their CliO with you sitting on
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(I) the jury than if it were just In obviously Iccident and the
(2) plaintiff was somebody that, you know. you had no experience
()l with or anything of that nature?
(0) A No, the only thing -
m THE COURT: Ma'am. don't answer yel.
(61· MR. DIAMOND: May I register an objection? It's an
(1) argumentative question. il's leading, il'susuming flcu with
CS) respect to the composition ofthe.e plaintiffs.
(9) THE COURT: Do you want to rephrase your question? Or

00' do you want me to Ilk the question?
Oil MR. STOLL: Of course you can ask a queslion.
(12) VOIR DIRE EXAMIN ATION OF VIOLA LEARJONES
(13) BY THE COURT:
(1_) QIn most civil cases, the burden of proof is what we call a
(IS) preponderance ofthe evidence standlrd. That means a
plaintiff
(16) hll a burden of proving things. It's not like whal you might
CI1) havl heard in criminal Clles, beyond a reasonable doubt. The
CI') plaintiff win. on a facNal iuue in a cale like this ifhe or
CI9) she show. that a fact is more than likely not true, thlt'S
(20) defined in the jury instructions as a beller than 50 percent
(211 chance that it i. true.
en) That is the burden of proof, that'. the .tandard that you
(23) hive to hold the plaintiff. 10. In an aUlomohile wreck case,
(20) the plaintiffhas the very lime burden, to prove something is
(2.5) more likely than not true.
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(I) I think the question being posed to you is, would you
f2l impose a higher hurden on these pllinliffs who .re claiming
C)) damages from the spill becaule of your experience with 
(_, experiences with claimantl in the motel than you would just
(') someone you didn't know who WII claiming damages in an
(6) lutomobile accident clle?
(7) A Well, I don't think thaI would hive the deal. What I WII

(I) referring to is that if the money was coming in to an
(9) individuII fishermen, I wouldn't feel that it would be fair,

(10) because - but if it's coming to a community or a group, I
(II) c:ould be very open about it and whatever it showed up, then I
112) could Iccept it or not depending on whal is showed. But no, I
(I) don't think it would take any more proof than it would be on an
(10) obviously accidenl or something like thaI. If they present the
CUI flcu. I really haven't studied up on the facts.
(16) Q I have to be .ure of that, I have to be sure that your
(17) experiences outaide this counroom don't creep into your
(II) decision when you listen 10 the evidence and you get the
(19) exhibits in this case.
(20) A No, I think it would -
(21) Q Ifin facl you feel that there', something that might
(22) interfere with your holding both panies 10 the burden. they
l:23) have under the instructions, then you should tell us about it.
(20) A No, I don't think there would be.
(2.5) THE COURT: All right.

,
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tI, Counsel?
121 MR. STOLL; Your Honor, may I have the Court's
131 indulgence and uk a couple more queltionl?
(4) THE COURT: Oh, lure, ablolutely.
151 VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF' VIOLA LEARJONES
(6) BY MR. STOLL:
I1l Q Do you, based upon your - we're trying to be very franle
(8) and open here.
(9) And baaed upon your talks with many people over the yean,

1101 have you formed an opinion uto whether or not the lound il
(II) Prince William Sound and Kenai and Kodiak il ellentially
(12) they arc ellentially cleaned up?
(13) A 1really haven't paid that much - 1believe that it had
(14) been, 1under.too<! that it had been cleaned up. And Ilenow
(15) that it co.t money to do that. But II far II my own knowledge,
(161 no.
(17) Q Do you think that the.e communitiel or Native corporation.
III) benefited from the money that wu Ipent in cleaning up?
1191 A Well, if they cleaned il up, then it automatically had to
1201 improve - I mean, give them the benefit.
121) Q How'a that?
(22) A Well, ifit'. clean - ifit hadn't been cleaned up they
12J) wouldn't be able to ule the - and it i. clearing up. They're
(241 able to have fi.h again back in the area, and the leall and
,:5, everything arc not beinll damaged.
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(I, that thingl have been - nature solves itself or -
(2) A I couldn't sec right now, becaule right at thil time, III
()l laid, I have no definite opinion. My only opinion of the oil
(41 Ipill h.. been Itrictly through whatI've heard them ulking
(5) about, going to get big money, they're going out filhing -I
(6) mean, going out drinking to have parties; to me, I don't
(7) approve of that.
(8) QNo, I underltand that.
(9) A Butu far u anything elle, no, I'm open-minded II far a.

(10) hearing the - both lidea and deciding according to whatever il
(tI) Ihown.
(12) QDo you have much dealingl with Native Alillcanl?
(I) A Only if - yeah, watching the drunkl.
(14) NO,I'm lOrry, we have quite a few Nativel that come lhto
(I" the motel.
(16) Q Drunk?
(17) A A lot of them arc drunk.
(11) Q And 10 II a cooacquence of that, do you have any ,eneral
(191 viewl about Native AJulcana and -
(20) A Oh, no, no. There have been a lot of real nice once that
(2t) have come (rom di(ferent parta of Alillea. 1have nolhing
(22) again.t- there i. ju.t u many drunk white people aa there il
(23) the Nativel.
(2-4) QDo you think that your viewI on whether the env.ironment
(25) il - whether - that there'l no long-lilting environmental

lISA SfATE TRIAL TRANSCRIPT
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II' Q Do you think that there's any long-term ecological adverle
12) effecu to the sound or to Kodiak?
(J) A 1don't think 10.

(4) Q And how did you arrive at that conclulion, just from what
(5) you've read and from whal-
(61 A Ju.t from - let'. juat take from fore.t fire or .omething
171 like that; in time it clears itsdfback up again.
C~I Q And 10 thil is your - bued on your life experiencel?
'~I A Right.

"0' Q And I allume. like your other opinions, you havc prcuy

"" strong feelingl aboutthil also?
,'2, A No.
(I)) Q Okay. Do you think that, ifthere'steltimony that there's
1141 Itill oil perlilting in certain areu in the lound and in
,UI Kodiak, that you could acceptluch teltimony - even ifit'l
(16) contelted, in other wordl?
"" A Very 1J.:finile I .:uuld a.:.:epl it.
II., QOne expert IIY' there il no oil anymore and the other .ay.
IJ91 there is oil, do you think you could - how do you think you'd
1201 resolve that?
1211 A Well, I'd have to lilten to both sides of it to find out
':2' where lhey're coming up with the ideas.
,:3, Q And lel's uy thai you thought, fromjult what you heard,
124) that it was equally balanced. Would you make your flOal
125, decision based upon yuur general point of view thai you think
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(I) difficultiel u a relult o(thil oillpill, you don't think
(2) that that' I going to influence you?
(3) A No, I don't think it would, actually, what tho rcault would
(4) be one way or the other.
(5) Q And do you have any - do you own any real eltate youraclf7
(6) ANo.
m Q Do you have any opinions on what the oiling of propeny and
(I) that oiling would do to real eltate valuel?
191 A It probably would drop it until such a time that the

110) cleanup or the pickup by the hand of God would clear it up.
(II) Q And do you think, if a pany had brought an action (or
112) damagea to the marketability of their real eltate al a rclUIt
(1)) ofthil, and in your opinion the property 10'11 bacle to normal,
(14) if thi. 10'11 your opinion.
(1'1 A Right, right.
(16) Q Do you thinJc that that perlon Ihould not be able to mako a
(17) recovery for damagel that occurred in the Pllt?
(18) A Well, to a ceruin amount; a rellonable amount, yel.
(19) Q You think that it's Itill oleay for them to bring an action?
(20) A Yes.
(21) QNow, in thil cue the Native corporationa have a brought a
(22) claim for amount of damages to their claim and the amount of
(2J) that claim is over S80 million. It'l a large number. Do you
(24) lhink that - when I tell you that number, doel that Ihod:: you?
125) Al wilh 1had that kind of money coming my way, but then
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II I you're talking about a lot of propeny.
(2) QA lot ofpropeny?
(3) ARight.
I~I Q Many of thousands ohcres?
(5) A And again, if there's actual damage that has been done,
161 they have a right to it.
(7) QWhal do you mean by ·aclual damages·?
181 A Well, ifil's really bOlhered the propeny so it couldn't
(9) be used again for the purpo.e, beaches, if they're cleaned up

(10) there is no reason for it.
(I I) Q There '. no reason for bringing a damage action?
(12) A No, there shouldn't - there shouldn't end up being a
(UI percentage, an extremely high amount ofdsmage. We're
II~I talking - I don't know how to say it. What amount would be
(I') permanent damage,
(16) Q Could you separate - do you think, if you found that there
(17) had been a lack of marketability in the propeny for a period
(18) of time, do you think that - and 10 that you couldn't, if you
(19) wanted to sell the propeny - even ifit wasn't for sale -
(201 you ""anted to .ell it, thst the value of that propeny
(21) decreased, do you thinle that that is a - .omething that
(22) compensation - that should be compensable?
(23) A As I say, if there is permanent damage or considerable
(2~1 damage, yes, it should be to a certain amount.
(2j) Q Now, what if there wasn't permanent damage or - let's talee

BSA STATE TRIAL TRANSCRIPT VOLUMES
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(Il the.e people say?
(2) A It's only to a certain extent, yes.
(3) Q And with that in mind, if there ""as testimony that the
(~I fl.hing is not back to what it was before. and that it i.
(') caused by the oil spill, would you have a tough time believing
(6)· thai?

(7) A I have to stay in different - I really don't Ienow whether
(81 I could accept it or not, because fish usually come in a period
(9) of time , asl undentand it. They are not therc all the time,

(101 .0 you're going to have your heavy years and your lean years.
(I I) And if it's going 10 be - nobody Ienow. for .ure which WII

(12) which.
(1Jl Q Well, lct me ask you this que.tion: You can appreciate
(I~) thai both side. want to have an impanial juror?
(I') A Right.
(16) Q And I have to bc very frank with you, I'm concerned about
(17) you?
(I') A~ell, that'. fine with me, because I don 'I know thai much
(191 on·il. And-
(20) QBut here'. the thing I'm concerned - and Ijust want to
(21) ask you. if you were in my po.ition-
(22) A I would say no.
(23) Q No, you wouldn'l want to have you on a jury?
rn) A No, Becausc lam too undecided, I don'llenow just exactly
(23) what il going on because I haven't heen down there, and I

•
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1Il thst for instance. Whal if there wasn't permanent damage, what
(2) if there was temporary damage what -
(31 A If it's going to be for over a period of time, it should be
(~) compensated; but, ye., again, I haven't Ieept on it.o I don't
(,) really Ienow how much actual damage. What I understood, it

wa.
(61 just beache. thai were damaged, and of course the sea life and
m .0 forth that WII killed, but I don't think that the
c81 fishermen -I mean. again, we go right back again.
19) Q Yes, I understand.

1101 A So it's bacletracking on the .ame thing.
III) Q So do you thinle that that could have an effect, though; the
(12) fact that the fishing off that land may have declined?
(13) A But I understood that it hasn't. I mean, that it'. came
II~) back again, that they are fishing from there now.
(I') Q Iace-
(16) A So there waa only maybe a year or'o of growing bacle again.
(17) Q So your feeling i. that, after a year or '0, that
(III everything waa back to normal es.entially II far as 
(19) A That'. what I understood.
(20) Q And you have a strong feeling about that, I gather?
(21) A Well, I don't know, because I haven't kept up with it.
(22) don'l read the papers toO often, and -
(23) Q But you've talked to a lot of people?
(~) A That's the only thing I can go by, what they've .aid.
(2j) QSure, And you respect what these people, at lelll .ome of
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(I) haven'l seen it.
(2) Q But you do have - the reason I was about to ..y no il you
(J) .ay that you think that, after a year or so. everything i. back
(~I to normal?
(,) A Well, that'. whal I understood.
(61 Q I understand,
(1) A Oleay.
(I) Q And I appreciate that. What I'm trying to .ay is, we're
(9) going to have evidence that you may - a juror may believe or

(10) nol believe, but our evidence is going to be that therc's been
(II) adverse effccts, long-term adverse effecta aa a re.ult oCthe
(12) oilspill. Now, Exxon, on the other hand, is going to havc
(13) testimony that says everything - pretty much what you say,
(I~) everything is fine.
(U) A Well, I don'l really know. And it's nol because ii's
(16) Exxon; it's just whal J have underslood the fi.hermen havc .aid
(17) thai they are back fishing.
(I') QOksy.
(19) A But the only thing I have heard thcm discull i. the effect.
(20) of how much they're' going to get when it's all clcared up,
(211 Q So my que.tion -
(22) A So I really don't have any opinions,
(23) Q Well, you do havc opinions though.
(2~) A Well, I have opinions, but only baaed on 
(23) Q What these people tell you?
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II' Do you think you could be fair and not affected by whit
c:!) your experiencea haa taught you and listen to the evidence in
(3) the case and treat each of the panics absolutely equal?
(4) A Well, I believe I could, but I truthfully would juat as
(5) soon not be on it, and not have to go through the divilion
(6) there. Because I'm not sure.
(7) THE COURT: Is that because it's a difficult illue for
(8) you to decide and you think you might be affected?
(9' A No, I think - I believe 1 could fair about making a

ClO) choice, you know, after hearing all of the evidence. I don't
(III know what's going on down there, I haven't kept up with it,
(121 other thanjust having them talk, "I'm going out filhing on the
(13) next outing, or the opening,· that type of thing. We don't
(I~) have - when they come in down at the motel. we don't tluaUy
(15) lit and talk with the people other than hello. ,ood-bye, your
(16) room number illuch and lueh. But at the lame time there il
(17) lome of them, when they ,et drinking or lomething, they talk
(II) more thaD would otherwiac.
(19) But as far as - and I don't leaow any of the Nativel
(20) perlonally jUlt than they come into the motel. So penonal
(21) feeling about. I don't know. But it's just on the general
(22) if-as I laid, ifit'l going to go, the money wu going to
(2JJ help the community that was affected by the oillpill. I could
(24) go along with it. But if it's going to go to the individual
(251 fishermen for his benefit. 1don't go that route. Becaule, as
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A Yeah, and I think it'li becaulie of the fact that they're not

I~' talking in terml of doing any improvement on the propeny, it's
13) been Itrictly - or on anything that would really help bring it
(4) back to where it was before. Except for their own pocketbookl.
(5) QSo can I jUlit Ion of summarize - sec if I think your view
(6J is the following: Based upon a lot ofdiscualions you've had
(7) with a lot of people over a five-year period of time -
(8) A Yeah, right.

Q- number one, you believe that the - after about a year,
the filhing il back to normal. And, number two, and the
ecology is back to normal, God and Mother Nature takel care of
the environment. ADd, number three, that the fishermen arc
looking for - I'll call it a windfall.
A Yeah.
QA big windfall?
A Windfall.
Q And they're going to get all this money and then they're

going to go out and have a grand 01' time, and you don't like
that of courle, and I understand that. With that viewpoint
now, here's the question I have: With those viewl in mind,
don't you think that we want jurors that can fairly, evenly,
not come in with a point of view -
A I agree.
Q- and can fairly view the evidence, don't you think that

it would be better for you. because of thelie feelingl, not to

(12)

(13J

(I~)

(15)

(161

(111

(18)

(19)

(:!O)

(211

(22)

(23'

1~1
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(I) sit on this jury becaule of your - you know, let's be frank
1~1 about it: You're biaaed, your feelingli; do you think that's
(3) true?
(4J THE COURT: Don't answer.
(5) MR. DIAMOND: I object to the question ali

16, argumentative.
(7) THE COURT: Well, it'a a better queltion for you, I
I~' think, is the only pan of the queltion that can be rcvised.
19, It's not a qucltion whether it's beller for me; the queation is

'10' whcther she would be affected by all these experiences and not
1III be impartial.
•12, MR. STOLL: RighI.
ClJ) MR. DIAMOND: I object to the prcamble ofthc queation
(14' as militating what Ms. Viola Jonea has told ua, and long
(lS, speecheM which sct the Itage which don't rcally fairly
"61 characterize she said. If they could havc qucltionl madc
"7, instcad of spccchcI madc.
'I~I THE COURT: ThaI obje~tion'soverruled,

II ~I Do you understand the question? You have some pretly
I :0. strung opinions?
,:" AYeli,ldo.
1~21 THE COURT: And the question is whether you could be
(:J) fair and impartial, and theae are contested questions in this
(~41 case, whether the oil is Itill th'ere, what the ecology is still
(:!.1) there; it's all issues in the case.
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(I) I laid, if they have a bad year, they have a bad year, and it
(2) isn't all from the oil Ipill. Of course you can't ask God whit
(31 10 come and pay them.
(41 So 1don 'I know. And I would have to be very open about
(5) that.
(6) BY MR. STOLL:
(1) Q Well, you laid you weren't sure about whether - you laid
(8J lomething about that you jUlt - I can't rcmember, I didn't
(9) write it down exactly, but you didn't want to - you thought

(10) maybe you didn't want to .lit on the jury because at the end you
(Ill laid you weren't sure about something, and I didn't
understand .
(12) A Well, I truthfully think I could be fair about it, but I
(lJ) still don't -
(l4J QThere's still a doubt in your mind?
(15) A There'l Ililla doubt - I may not - I may not realize
(161 that I have much feeling about it 81 what might show up.
117' Q I understand. And that's - you're being frank and honest
(I~) about it; I appreciate it. So you think that that could -
(19) thai then: is a - there is a reasonable possibility that that
(201 could affect your determination?
(21) A Yes, it could. I don't know why it should. but it'l
(22) pOllible that it might.
(23) QAnd there's a doubt in your mind about it, isn't there?

(~) A Right.
(25) Q A reasonable doubt in your mind?
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(I) A Pretty much. (I) QWhat we're looking for is people who can come in and leave
(2) MR. STOLL: Thank you, Your Honor. I'll have an (2) oUlaide the courtroom door their opinions and beliefa aDd
(3l application. (3) listen to the witneales who testify and evaluate what you heir
(4) THE COURT: Mr. Diamond. 141 using your common sense and the Court's instructions and
C.I) VOIR. DIRE EXAMINATION OF VIOLA LEARJONES reach
c61 BY MR. DIAMOND: lSI a decision based on the evidence as to the effects of the spill
(1) QGood morning, Ms. Jonel, I'll try to be brief. (6) on the environment. Do you think you could do that?
(8) You heard the Judge describe this case last Monday when we 171 A I believe that I could.
(9) were IIsembled in the auditorium? (81 QWhether the oil was gone in a year or two years or three

(10) ARight. (9) years, or whether it's still there, do you think in the same
(II) QAnd you understand this il a case about land? (10) way you could listen to the witnesses testify and evaluate what
(12) ARight. (II) they lay and lee whether it makes senle to you under the
(13) Q And about where the land got damaged as a result of the (12) Judge's instructions and be fair to both lides?
(14) Ipill? (Ill A Yea.

ARight. Q You like to read hunting and fishing magazinel?
,

(1.1) (14)

(16) Q And you know that there are no fishermen plaintiffl in this (1.1) A Ulu!llly.
(17) Clle, or do you think there are filhermen plaintiffl? (16) Q Do you hunt and fish?
(II) A Oh, I wal under the impressioD from what I had heard that (17) A:l filh.
(19) they were affected - I mean, it WII allo counting the (II) Q Where do you filh?
(20) fishermen that 10lt revenue from their filhing becaule of the (19) A Seward, Homer.
(21) oillpill. (20) Q Have you filhed recently?
(22) QThat'l a different case. We don't have filhennen in this (21l A No, nol for over five years.
(23) clle. The plaintiffl are all corporationl, they are Native CZZ) Q I w.. going to Ilk you whether you wanted to be on thil
(24) corporationl and they arc municipal corporations - (23) jury, but I think you already answered that question. Do you
(2.\) A Oleay. (24) want to serve?

(2.\) A I just as soon not.
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(I) Q- on the plaintiffs' lide, do you understand that?
(2) A Uh-huh.
C3l Q Do you think - do you have any doubt that you could be
(4) fair to Native corporations?
C.I) A Oh, no.
(6) Q You think you could be fair?
(7) A I can be fair.
(I) Q And as to the municipalitiel, the citiel of - no longer
(9) Seward, but Cordova Larlen Bay, Ouzinkie; do you think you

(10) could be fair to them?
(II) A I could be fair, yeah.
(12) Q You laid a moment ago maybe you Ihouldn't serve and I
(13) thought you were saying becaule you don't know very much
about
(14) this?
(1.1) A Well, I don't know. I don't know .. far II how long it
(16) takelto clear from the oil, I don't know how much damage was
(17) actually done other than the lea food - I mean the birdl and
(II) the thingl dying from the oil. Other than that, I don't know
(19) too much about it.
(20) QWell, that probably makel you a beller juror, not a worse
(21) juror. There are a lot of issues that we're fighting with the
(22) plaintiffs offer. One of them il the effectl on the
(23) environment. And I heard you aay you're pretty open-minded
(24) about that?
(2.\) A Yes.
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(I) Q Because it's an inconvenience and hardship?
(2) A Well, I won't lay it's a hardlhip, but it'l kind of
(3) inconvenient.
(4) QTo all of us, yeah.
(.I) A Uh-huh.
(6) MR. DIAMOND: Nothing further.
(7) THE COURT: I'm going to send you out for just a
CI) moment, ma'am, and then I'm going to bring you right back in.
(9) So wait out there.

(10) A Oleay.
(II) (Viola Learjones leavel the room.)
CI2) THE COURT: Counlel, you've had 40 minutes to question
(13) this witness, so be a little more succinct in the ltatement of
(14) your varioul positions, all right?
(1.1) MR. DIAMOND: I think I only had three minutes.
(16) THE COURT: I WII talking about the entire
(17) examination.
(II) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I appreciate that. and Ihe
(19) she gave - she aaid that Ihe WII going to try to be fair, she
(20) alao laid that Ihe thought that there was a rellonable
(21) pOllibility thatlhe was not- she couldn't put away her very
(22) strongly held points of view on a variety of these subjects,
(23) including whether or not everything WII okay after a year, that
(24) God and Mother Nature were going to take care of this
(l.l) lituation; and .. far as thil thing about the individuals arc
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(I) concerned, Exxon bu among their exhibiu - they have broken
(2) down, for instance, the Native corporations, what the Native
(J) corporation claim would mean to esch shareholder of the Native
,., corporation. They've got a big graph that shows it would be
's, about S400,OOO per shareholder in the Native corporation. And
(6) they're going to make a big thing of that, there's no question
171 about that.
II) Ijust think that - I think that -I do think that she
(9) would try to be fair, but she's had a lot of experiences with

110, Exxon employees, both the cleanup and before the cleanup;
she's
III) had a lot of experiences with apparently some plaintiffs or
Ii:) potential plaintiffs in some other cue. And Ijust think
(lJ) that, as she aaid, there is a reasonable possibility that she '.
II.) not going to be able to put these views aside abOUI whether
/ lSI everything was okay in a year or not, and it's going to taint
(16) the jury. Iju.t don't think it's - I think she's prejudiced.
(17) MR. DIAMOND: In 37 minutes of withering examination,
III' Mr. Stoll, I think, brought out a fact bued on confusion.
(191 Thi.juror thought this wu a fishermen case, and I would be
(20) the first to agree that maybe I wouldn't want her on my jury if
(21) this were a fi.hermen cue. But this isn't a fishermen case,
(22) it's a land caac. It doesn't involve fishermen, it's
12J) corporation versus corporation and she said repeatedly the
(241 issues we're disputing. She has an open mind.
12S' The only view she has is the oil is taken care of in a year
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II' or two, but with that it was not a very strong opinion it was
(2) based on people she did not have total respect for I think
(J) she's is a fair and open-minded juror and I don't think the
,., ,hallen"e i» well taken.
15' THE COURT: That was a relatively lengthy examination
,6) and there arc lot» of thin". on the re.:ord that cO'uld be argued
,7, either way by both of the panics in this case. The ultimate
I~I question, though, is whether there is something about the
'Yl experiences issued lhal the opinions she's gained from those

(10' explHiences and the confusion she's voiced about the claims
and
/ II' what the benefits of the claims might be and what h.. to be
tl2) proved that would cause me to think that she csn't be a fair
IIJI and impanial juror.
(14) This is clearly one of those discretionary issues that I'm
(15/ given a degree oflatitude on. And it's also clear from the
1161 case law that the opinion of the juror that she can be fair,
(17) even as insincere as it might be, is not a dispositive question
(III here.
1191 Now, she's said .he could be fair, she's also voiced what I
120, .:onsider to be some doubt as to whether she could be fair.
,:1' More lhan that she showed a subslanlialamount of confusion
122, what these claims are for, on whose behalf they are being
,2J, prose,uted in this court and whatlhe effects would be. This
(24, is a question where I believe that the entire record shows that
125. she's an inappropriate juror because she has a state of mind
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(I) that would keep her from being impanial on the case.
(2) Therefore the motion is granted.
(3) Counsel, we have one additional juror up here before we
(4) have to go back downstairs and get the rest of the panel, so
(S) I'd like to do that juror and then take a recess; all right.
(6) MR. STOLL: Fine, Your Honor.
(7) (Viola Learjones enten the room.)
(I) THE COURT: Ma 'am, would you do one thing for me?
(9) First, you neglected to sign your questionnaire so you need to

(10) do that.
(II) A All right.
(12) THE COURT: Ma'am, you underwent a relatively long
(lJ) examination, more than some of the other jurors, and I've
(I.) decided based on everything that I've heard, that it wollld be
(15) inappropriate for you to .erve as ajuror in thi. casc. Iju.t
(16) think that the opinions you've gotten and the expcricnces
(17) you've had they are more sub.tantial than mast of the jurora
(II) here. You've really had some fairly extensive contact with
(191 people who might be - who Ire making claim. in a cale of this
(20) type, I feel that your opinions really might intlllde on the
(21) fact finding process.
(22) A Right.
(2)) THE COURT: So I'm going to excuac you.
(2041 A Okay. Fine.
(lSI THE COURT: Thank you very much and you don't have to
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(I) call back in, you're excu.ed.
(2) A All right.
(3) (Viola Learjones leaves the room.)
(.) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, before the next juror camel
(5) in.
(6' THE COURT: Uh-huh.
(7. MR. DIAMOND: We filed a memorandum on Friday
fll concerning the new Mundy reports and the real estate reports.
(9' After submitting that to you, we were served with additional

(10) materials concerning the plaintiff. damage claim. We just want
(III to .upplement the record. I've already filed something, I
(12) served it on counsel. I'll drop off a courtesy copy with your
(lJ) clerk.
(I.) THE COURT: That would be fine, yes. Why don't you
(I$) give itto me counsel, because I'll take it into chambers
(161 myself.
(171 (Lenore Stewan enlers the room.)
(II) THE COURT: Hello.
(191 A Hi.
(WI THE COURT: Would you please give your name for the
1211 ro:cord?
(2:1 A Lenore Stewan.
(23) THE COURT: Ms. Stewart, we're going to be questioning
(2.) you, I hope relatively briefly regarding your quality case to
(lSI serve as a juror, that's a supplement to the questions that you
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(I) gave under oath in the jury qucstionnaire.
(2) A Okay.
m THE COURT: Mr. Fortier will be the first one that
(0) que.tions you and then Mr. Diamond will que.tion you. and

then
(j) I will let you know what happens next.
(61 A Okay.
m VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF LENORE STEWART
(81 BY MR. FORTIER:
(91 Q Good morning, Ms. Stewart.

(10) A Good morning.
1111 Q My name is Sam Fortier and I represent the Native
1121 corporations in this case and Mr. Stoll represents the
(m municipalities.
(141 MR. STOLL: Good morning.
(15) BY MR. FORTIER:
(16) Q I hope that you are - you ret a lot of new. from Rush
(17) Limbaugh?
(II) A I get hi. new.letter, yel.
(191 Q You get hil new. letter?
(201 A Yes.
(21) Q Do you generilly agree with his views?
en) A Most of them I hive to say I do, yel.
(2J) Q Now. Ru.h Limbaugh is a pcrlon thlt - he has quite strong
(201 opinions about things, doesn't he?
(25) A Yes.
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(II Q Do you find yourself as being a person that also has strong
(21 opinions about things?
()l A I guess. On some things, I guell, yeah. It varies, I
(0) guels.
(5) Q And do you hive strong opinions as 10 Rush Limblugh
(6) himself! Do you strongly support him?
(1) A No. I think he's more of an enlertain'er Ihan -there's a
(I) lot ofentcrtainment value to him.
(91 Q Now, be.ides receiving hil newlletter, do you contribute

liD) any other amount. to him. or -
(Ill A No.
1121 QArc you active in any organizations that involve Rush
(m Limbaugh?
1101 A No.
(1$) Q You allo participate in Girls' Club activitiel?
(161 A I would say throurh the banle that I work in, they worle with
(11) a year annual auction that they have, fund-railer, and I've
(III done that for the last few years, but that's pretty much it.
(19) Q And the bank, that's the National Bank?
(201 A Northrim.
(21) Q Northrim?
(221 A Right.
(23) Q I nOlice that you are going for another job interview
(24) around the 23rd?
(25) A No, I did lilt Thursday. I did.
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II) Q You expressed some concern in your questionnaire,
m Ms. Stewart. about whal would happen if the job interview
(3) panned out?
(01 A Ijusl don't know how it would affect new employment in
(5) being away fora long period of lime, butlhat's-
(6) Q Did you inquire oflhe employment?
(1) A I don't know yet, I hive not heard.
(8) Q Oh, I sec. Did you explain to your - 10 the penon with
(9) whom you had the interview Ihat you were presently on a jury

(10) panel for lelection?
II Il A Yes. I did.
1121 Q Did you get any understanding one wlY or the other as to
1131 whether or not it would affect you?
(14) A I didn't gel any feedback either way.
(15) Q MI. Stewart, I need to have you refer to your questionnaire
(16) for a minute, I need 10 a":: you a few quellions IboUI it.
(17) A Okay.
till Ql thinle it'l on the table jUlt over there a little bit.
(19) A·Sure. Okay.
(2101 QWhat I need you to do is have you, if you could tum to
(21) queltion 47.
(22) A Otay.
(23) Q Okay. Now, you indicated thai you feellomewhat
(241 unfavorably towardl local governments and municipalitiel.
(25) Could you tell UI why?
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(I) A You know, I'm really nOllure. JUlt pretty much government
(21 in genenl, I don't - you know, I don't know. I WII-

(31 QSo you feel unfavorable towards government in general;
(01 would that be a fair characterization?
(51 A Well. currently, yes. I guels maybe not as much local as
161 national, you know.
(1) Q But as a general proposition you would feel unfavorably
(II towards government; would thai be correct?
(91 A Yeah.

(101 Q And, MI. Stewart. again. you and that general feeling of
(II) unfavorably lowards governments, you would hold thOle
opinionl
(12) fairly Itrongly, wouldn't you?
(131 A Yeah, somewhat, you know, I don'l-
(141 QSo in a case where you had a government, lib a
(151 municipality on the government lide, you would make an
attempt,
(16) would you not, to require the municipalities to prove more than
(11) you would another plaintiffin such a case?
(18) A No, I don't think so. I think I could be fair, I think
(19) thaI's more jUlt of a general opinion overall, the way the
(201 government workl more so than lhe speciftc dealings. You
know,
(21l I don't know.
(221 Q So you don't like the way governmenu work?
(23) A For the mOlt part, no. I've not liked what I've leen,
(24) but-
(2:1) QWell, in this case where there arc municipalitiel in the

,
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II' case. I suppole one of the thingl we're looking for is ajuror
I~I that would come in and not have any opinions as to, you know,
13. government in general, one way or another. And it soundlto
(4) me, you tell me if I'm wrong, but it loundl to me like if you
(~) were to examine, you lenow, yourself fairly, you do have Itrong
16) opinionl about government; wouldn't that be correct?
(7) A Yel. I don't know that it'l more on the local level or I
181 think I feel more Itrongly about government, big government if
(91 you want to say, I don't know how I feel about local

1101 municipality, that kind of thing, I don't know that I have much
III1 of an opinion abOUI local.
112, Q So in this case, then, you know, if you were let's say in
113/ my pOlition, or Mr. Stoll's poaition, Mr. Stoll reprelenll the
(14) municipalitiea, and there wu lomebody that shared your
beliefl
(u) ofgovernment in general, would you think that that perlon
(161 should be on a jury other than one in which a municipality il a
(17) pany to the cue?
(18) A I'm Dot lure, you ~ow,
(19) Q Do you think, ex.mioiog how you feel about thingl and how
I~l you look .t thingl, really deeply inlide of you, tl1.t it would
(21) be more difficult for you 10 be fair 10 a municipality than il
,:2, wuuld - ur 10 lIgovcrnmcnt, lind a municipality is II

,23, government, than il would be 10 anybody else?
1241 A I think I could be fair given, you know, specifics and
'2~, facls and that kind of thing.
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II. Q BUI would it be more difficult for you to be fair?
121 A No, in all honelly I don't really feel it would be.
,3, Q So you feel evcn though you do have a ncgalive feeling
14, lowards governmentl in general, that you wouldn't toward I

I~) municipalities?
161 A Well, ag.in -
171 MR. DIAMOND: I object, asked and answered and
,~, mischaraclerizes her stalemenl about feelings about

governmentl
I~' in general.

110, THE COURT: You can uk the quellion. Go ahe.d. Do
IIII you r~mcmbcr the qucslion?

112) ANo,I'mlorry.
,oj, MR. FORTIER: I dun', eilher.
"., THE COURT: Hold on, objection', sust.ined.
I'~I MR. DIAMOND: I'll withdraw the objection.
116, BY MR. FORTIER:
1171 Q Let me ask you Ihis. Based upon your feelings abOUI
II~I governmcnl in general, you indicated that you felt you could
II~' ,ellhose aside wilh municipalilies. My question is, lei me
12U. ask illhis way. How would you do Ihat?
121) A I think maybe I'm confusing my feeling of governmenl in
'~~I general over maybe politics, if you wanlto say, and specific
(2)) politics maybe more so than an aclual government entily, or,
1241 you know. I'm nOI a real radical person, I don't think, on
12~) anything. I think I'm prelly laid back on a 101 of things.
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(I) I'm Dot involved in. whole lot of community type thingl or
(2) anything like th.t, 10 it'l just kind of, in my opinionjult
(3) kind of vague opinions, I don '1- I'll leave you with th.t, I
(4) don't know.
(~) QTh.t'l fine, MI. Siewan. Lei me move on. You indic.Lcd
(6) th.t you felt somewhat favorably towards Native corporations.
(7) But you left open the queation of Nativel, you didn't anlwer
(8) that one funher down, there'l two more down. Do you have any
(91 panicular feelings one way or another about Native people?

(10) ANo.
(II) QDo you know any Native people?
(121 A No, I don't.
(13) QADd you alao left open the quellion of Exxon Corpor.tion.
(14) In thi' cue, do you h.ve .ny p.nicul.r feeling one ....y 6r the
(I') other towardI Exxon Corporation?
(16) A No, I honeltly don't.
(17) QAnd your job interview shouldn't bother you, it Ihouldn't
(I') interfere with wh.t il aoioa 00 in thil coun; il that correct?
(19) A Right,
(:liD) QIn other wordl, you wouldn't have a problem if you were to
(211 obtain. job .nd you 8It on thil jury to enjoy both?
(22) A I hope not, DO.
e231 Q Do you h.ve .ny feelings one way or the other .bout wbether
(~41 or not you wanllO serve on a jury in the Exxon V.ldez cue?
(2$) A No, I really don't. I know it's going to be lona. th.t',
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(I) my only - but th.t'l not a real concern.
(2) Q I'm lorry?
(3) A It'l not a real concern, no.
(4) Q It appean u if you haven'l read a lot aboul the cue?
(~) A No, I have not.
(6) QAnd you h.ven 't been to the Prince William Sound area?
(7) ANo.
(8) Q But you've been - let me ask you this, Ms. Stewan, jUlt a
(9) couple more que.tion, and then - I'm Juppoled to be brief, 10?

(10) A Th.t'l fine.
(11) QYou've lived in Aluka for 15 yean now, right?
(12) A Yeah.
(D) Q And you moved up here with your parenti?
('4, A Yel.
(I~) Q Why do you like Anchorage, why do you live here? Let me
(16) uk it that way. Why do you live here?
(17) A I live here because my husband lives here. My family has
(18) since left, and my hUlband is here or I wouldn't be here
(19) either.
(~I QIs there anything about Alaska thai you do like?
(21) A I like Anchorage, I don't like thaI it's far away from my
(22) family. My husband and I don't have any family up here, 'nd
(23) that's really my only objection 10 il.
(24) Q Do you get out .nd hike or .nything like that? Do you have
(2$) any outdoor aClivities?
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CI) A No, not really. C1l

(2l Q And the winters are long? C21

(3) A Yeah. they are, I generally go to Hawaii in the winter, at (j)

(01 leaat once. (01

(5l Q And do you own a home here in Anchorage? (5)

c61 ANo. (6)

(7) Q And you indicate that you have specialized training in (7)

(I) touriam, could you tell me what that is? CII

(9J A Ijuatwentto a travel school in Hawaii several yeara back (91

(10) for a couple of months, but that wu it. (10)

(II) Q You went to achool in Hawaii for a couple of montha? (lIJ

(I~J A Juat a couple of months. (12)

(IJJ MR. FORTIER: I have no further questions. (I))

(10) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF LENORE STEWART (l4J

(lj) BY MR. DIAMOND: (lj)

(16) Q Good morning, Ms. Stewan. (16)

(11) A Good morning. (17)

(II) Q My 118me ia Chuclc Diamond, I'm ono of the lawyen (I')

(l9J repreaenting Exxon. You have the benefit of being our juror (l9J

no) juat before our break so we're all in a hurry. noJ
(21) A Oleay. (21)

(22J Q We were all routing for you on the 23rd, when did you find (22)

(2)J out if you got the job? (2JJ

(20) A They IBid two or Ihree weeles. (20J

(2j) Q Whal kind ofjob arc you looking for? (2j)
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THE COURT: You just have to remain in louch.
A Okay.
THE COURT: PIcue remember you're a jury panel member

in thia cue ao do not fonn or expreu any opinions in the cue
until it will be submitted 10 you for deliberalion. And also
you don't want to talk to anybody about the case, including the
people in the jury panel, I don't want them to gather any
infonnation from you abOUI whalthe seleClion process is: all
right?
Okay. We'll probably sec you laler and we'lllel you know.
A Okay.
THE COURT: Thank you.
All right. counsel, it's break time. Is there anything to

take up before -
MR. DIAMOND: I wlSjust going 10 inquire. the jury.

how many juron have we bought in todly, how many
THE CLERK: Ten - nine; one WIS excused.
T~ COURT: That'l ri,ht. You exculed one by

Itipulltion, 10 it 'a nine. And we'll probably go through the
nine and that's it. Well. nOI actually. we probably will go
through the nine.
(Recess 11:20 a.m. to 12:01 p.m.)
THE COURT: We're on the record without the jury panel

present.
Counlel, thele arc the jurors we have: 50,53,55, and
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(I) A It was a sales position with American Express.
(2) Q You were in Aluka at the time of the apill?
CJJ A Uh-huh.
CO) Q Do you have any feeling towards Exxon at that time?
(5) A To be honest, it was - what month was it in 1989.
(61 Q II was March?
In A March. To be honest, I was married in March 10 I was on my
cal honeymoon March of '89, and then my father had juat been
(9) diagnoaed with a very aevere cancer in February of '89 which

(I OJ ultimately took his life in December ofthlt year. So my 1989,
(II) to be honest, was conaumed with family things. My dad wu
very
(l2J ill and, to be honest, it wun 't really - I don't recall ,much
(I)) of it.
(10) Q Do you have any pets at home?
(lj) A No.
(161 MR. DIAMOND: ThInks very much.
(11) THE COURT: All right. You've been paued for Cluse,
(Ill thataimply means you're still on the jury panel and you may
(19) very well sit on this case in the final analyaia. But there
no) arc atill a number ofjurorlto be queationed, and I can't tell
(21) you what the fina I composition of the jury is at this time.
(22) A Okay.
(23) THE COURT: So I'm going to excuse you in just a
(20J minute, and I'll excuae you until we call you back.
{2jJ A Okay.
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C1l 56. The other juron of the one we called, there are about
(2J four or five of them. they've been contacted and been laid 10

()J repon as quickly as they can around 12 o'clock, so we will
(0) probably have them to examine alao. All right.
(5) All right. Let's bring the juror in.
(6) MR. STOLL: Didyousay50.S3.SSand 56. Your
(1) Honor?
(lJ THE COURT: Yea.
(9) (Kalhy Wiathoff enlerlthe room.)

(10) THE COURT: Good afternoon ..
(II) AHi.
(12) THE COURT: Could you please give your name for the
(I) record?
(10) A Kathy Wiathoff.
(u) THE COURT: M,. Wi,thoff, we're going to be uking you
(16) a few aupplemental queationlto thoae in your queationnaire.
(17) All thele queationl, including the ones in the qUCltionnaire,
(II) are under oath; you undentand that?
(19J A Yea.
(20) THE COURT: Mr. Stoll?
(21) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF KATHY WISTHOFF
(22J BY MR. STOLL:
(2J) QIs it Mias or Mrs.?
(20) A Mrs.
(2.5) QMn. Wiathoff, my name ia Bob Stoll and I rep relent the
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II) municipalities in this case, and Mr. Fortier here represents
(2) the Native corporalions.
(l) A Uh-huh_
,4, Q And I just have a few questions to go over with you.
(j/ Have you ever sat on a jury before?
(6/ A Yes.
171 Q And what type of a cue was that?
(81 A Drunk driving.
191 QOkay. And you know that in a trial we want to have fair

110. and impartial jurors?
IIII A Yes.
1\2/ Q And do you think you can be fair and impartial in th is
(Ill calC?
II.) A Yes.
(u) Q And you're going to consider only the evidence you hear in
116) the courtroom?
117) A Yes.
(lK) Q Now, your father worked for Veco during the cleanup, I
(191 noticed from your queltionnaire?
(20) A Yel.
(21) QAnd did you talk to him about the - what he was doing?
(22) A I don't remember very many conversations. It was a long
(23) time ago. Ijust remember he left Anchorage and was worDng,
124' cleaning up; that's all I really knew.
(2.1) Q Did you form any opinions as a result of that - you know,
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'I' maybe-
12, A Of his work in
lJ. Q Yes.
\4, A No.
(jl Q Okay. You've read, I see, numerous articles about the oil
16, spill. 1guess a 101 of us have probably been o:xposed to
,7, that.
m A Right.
,~, Q Do you thinl: those - you 'regoing to consider the evidence

110. lhat 'I conlidered in the courtroom, not what you may have read
III) or heard?
112) A Yel.
IllI Q And you understand in thil case there is no issue here of
114) whether Exxon is liable for the actions of Captain Hazelwood,
(Ij, liability has already been determined and the issue is only one
(16) ofwhu are the damagea, if any, that were cauaed by the oil
,'7, spill?
(18) A Yes, I understand that.
119' Q Is there anything about the nature of the plaintiffs, the
(20) municipalitiel or Native corporations that cause you any
121' concerns in terms of your ability to deliberate as a juror?
(221 A No.
(23) Q Is there anything about Exxon as a party, do you have any
1241 feelings towards or against Exxon thai would affect your
(2.1) ability to evaluale the evidence fairly?
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(Il A No.
(21 Q Do you have any friends or acquaintances that have talked
Il. to you about any ..pecLs of this case that you think might
(41 influence you as a juror?
(j) A I don't think ao.
(6) QHave you ever been to Prince William Sound?
(7) ANo.
(8) Q How about to Kodiak?
(9) A I think I was in Kodiak many years ago on business.

(10' traveled a lot throughout the state when I worked for the state
(II I several years ago, and I believe thaI wsa the one of the placea
(12) I've been. !t's not very memorable for me; I think I was
(13) there.
(14) Q And I'm sorry, I can't remember what you did for thcfltate?
(Ij) A I worked in two depanrnenta under the governor's office;
(16) the State Arts Council and the Alaska Woman's Commission.
(17) QAnd how did you happen to go around the state in thole 
(II) A Meetings.
(19) Q I sec in the ana area in panicular or -
(20) A Both. First with the art. council and then with the
(21) woman's commi.aion.
(22) QAnd I underatand you are now the owner of the Athletic
(23) Club?
(24) A Right. The Alaska Athletic Club.
(2.1) Q And this jury service is not going to interfere with
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(I) your
(2) ANo.
()) Q - management? You know that we're going to - normally we
(4) will finish each day by I :30 in the afternoon?
(j) A Yes.
(6) MR. STOLL: Thank you very much.
(7) A You're welcome.
(81 VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF KATHY WISTHOFF
(9) BY MR. DIAMOND:

(10) QGood morning, Ms. Wilthoff.
(II) A Good morning.
(12) Q My name is Chuck Diamond. I'm one or the lawyers
(I)) representing Exxon in thil case.
(14) As I understand from your questionnaire, thlt you and your
(u) husband are the co-ownen of the Alaska Athletic Club?
(16) A Yes.
(171 Q And you have three locations?
(18) A Right.
(19) QTwo here and then one in Fairbanl:s?
(20) A Right.
121J Q How many employees do you have here in Anchorage?
(22) A In Anchorage, approximately 35 to 40.
(23) Q Do you supervise them on a daily basis?
(24) A Most of them.
(2.1) Q How do you divide responsibililies for the operations with
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III your husband?
m A Well. he works in one location: my office is in another
C31 location. I work downtown. he's in midtown.
c.) Q And he's at the one on Tudor?
(5) A Right.

161 QDoes the club have corporate memberships?
(7l A Yes.
(II QDoea he handle that or do you, or both?
(9) A We both are involved. We also have corporate salespeople

1101 that are more directly involved than we are.
(II) Q You're aware. arc you not, that Exxon purchased a
temporary
(121 corporate membership?
(IJ) A Yea, and my hUlband did that.
(1.1 Q What do you understand about that?
(1$) A What I recall from him il that lomebody called him laying
(16) that they were a group of people, I think moatly attomeya in
(17) town for the duration of the trial. and wanted to know ifsome
(III Ion of Ipecial deal could be worked out; you have one. I had
(19) actually forgotten about that lince he aet it up and he lold
!20) thOle. I had forgotten about it when I did the queltionnaire,
(211 and I don't remember if there are any queationl on there about
WI doing buaine.. with Exxon. I had forgotten about it until I
l231 got home after this was over.
0.) Q But the Athletic Club doea have this ongoing bUlineaa
(2.5) relationship with Exxon?
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(I) A Yel.
(2) QAnd I don't know whether you've seen me, but a number of
(J) the Exxon lawyers work out of the downtown location?
(.) A Right.
m MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor. Ithink that probably is I
(6) for-cause challenge.
(7) THE COURT: It might be. counsel. Do you want me to
(II exclude lhe juror for jusl a minule?
(91 MR. DIAMOND: Yeah, why don't we do that.

(101 THE COURT: Can you go back to the jury room?
(II) A Sure.
(121 THE COURT: I'll bring you right back out.
(13) (Kathy Wilthoffleavelthe room.)
0.' THE COURT: It might be I challenge for caule. The
(151 queltion il who'l going to do the challenge.
(lIS) MR. DIAMOND: I believe the I!ltute includel anyone
(111 with a debit or credit relationship with I piny to the Iction.
(til THE COURT: I agree. The grounds may very well be
(19) there. The question is whether the plaintiffl or defendanta
(20) want to exercise the challenge; because if you don't, then she
(211 doeln't go.
(22) MR. DIAMOND: I think we would limply becaUie there
(lJ) are a lot of people that work out in that club.
(w MR. STOLL: Not in good shape.
(2.5) MR. DIAMOND: And we're not in good Ihape and we need

III the exercile.
121 THE COURT: The other lide of the coin is being in a
IJ) hotel and having people come in all the time. lome of them
(4) being snappilh until you're desperate, possibly.
lSI MR. DIAMOND: We've - or overhearing any
161· conversation: thlt would be my concern.
en MR. STOLL: Let me ask you a qucstion.
III I don't know, they arc a creditor or a debtor of the 
(91 THE COURT: I think the word client is used.

(10) MR. STOLL: Client.
(II) THE COURT: Hang on just a minute.
(12) That the person is the guardian. landlord. tenant.
(IJI employer, employee, panner. client, principal, agent, debtor,
fW credilor and a member of the family or party. Could he a
1m creditor.
(l6) I believe it comes within the language of the rule.
(17) counael. So are you voicing an objection to that rule?
(II) Mi. STOLL: Well, Your Honor. I'm not that familiar
(191 with the statutel. or thia rule, so I can't - I don't feel
!201 competent to argue on the basis.
1211 THE COURT: You can consult with your co-counlel.
WI MR. STOLL: I will. May I have juat a moment. Your
lDI Honor?
~I MR. STOLL: Your Honor, my co-counseladvilea me that
l231 thia is a discretionary maUer, that this is a basia for
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(I) challenge for cauae but not that it's determinative. If that's
121 the clle.then we're - we'd like the juror. we think that
(JI she'd be fair. She's been very explicit about her ability to
(4) evaluate the Clle, Ihe didn't realize that Exxon WII - she
m forgol about il. actually. rdon'lthink thal'~ going to
161 influence her one way or the other, even though ahe knew aboul
171 il hefore today. but apperently after she had filled oulthi!
II) form.
(9) She fell thai she could be fair. Funhermore. actually

(10) technically, as I understand it, the - she is a shareholder in
(II) a company, the company does business with either some of the
1I2) lawyers or with Exxon in terms of having this membership.
(lJ) THE COURT: Who bought the membership., counael?
(14) MR. DIAMOND: Are you liking me?
(I') THE COURT: Vel.
(lIS) MR. DIAMOND: Exxon.
(11) THE COURT: All right.
(II) MR. STOLL: Regardless, anyway, the memberahip~are
(191 with the - another - you know, their Tudor Avenue facility.
C201 She's in the downtown one. ft's I "Iume. a company. a
(21) corporation, maybe we .hould aak her that; but it'a not really
1221 her - I don't know ifthia rule is statutory - I mean,
(lJ) whether it's absolute or whether this provide~dilcretion for
(241 the court. but I don't think that she has demonstrated any bias
C2.5) one way or the other.

•
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," THE COURT: No, it's clear thatlhe hun'tlo far
,:, shown any balil.
,3' MR. DIAMOND: Malvo venus JCPenney 512 Pac.2d 575 and
,4, it discusses the various grounds, specifically referring to
15' other subsections, specific grounds for challenges based on

the
,61 existence of censin relationships. Citing subsections nine
17' and ten, which is this one where one of those relationships
'H) clearly exist, the trial judge must gram the challenge.
1111 At 579 it says again, once facls have been presented

1101 establishing such a relationship between the juror and a pany,
"'I the grounds for challenge have been mel. Accordingly, the
(121 failure of the trial judge to grant the chsllenge for those
(3) jurors wbo had a debtor-creditor relationship with JCPenney
was
0.) erred.
Ilj) MR. DIAMOND: I don't think it's discretionary.
(16) THE COURT: Counsel, do you want to read the case?
(17) MR. STOLL: Yes, Your'Honor. Maybe we could - well,
(II) can I bave just a moment here?
(19) THE COURT: Let me tell you: That's the way I see
(::!OI I sec the rule, that once you an establish a relationship the
(211 pany has the right to challenge and my discretion is gone;
':21 once the wrillen relationship is established.
,:31 MR. STOLL: Can I have justs moment, Your Honor?
1241 Your Honor, I think that counsel's reading is correct, and
ml I think she's - as I read that case.
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II' THE COURT: Yeah, I think ~o tOO, counsel. So I'm
,:, going to bring her in here and excuse her.
,), (Kathy Wisthoff enters the room.)
(4) MR. DIAMOND: Could I ask that il be explained it's
(j) nat because of any bias, becsuse I may be seeing her at the
,6) club?
f71 THE COURT: You won't get any towela, counsel.
IU Ms. Wisthoff, there's a rule, a court rule that
,~) requires people who are creditors of a pany in a case to be

(101 disqualified from service on that panicular case. You arc in
(II) a debtor-creditor relationship with Exxon, who is a pany in
(121 this case; therefore, J have no discretion: J have to let you
(IJI off. I'm sure you would have been an unbiased and good juror,
(14) so I'm sorry to see you go, actually.
'I j) A All right.
1161 THE COURT: But I have to let you go.
117, A Okay. Thank you.
118) (Kathy Wisthoffleaves the room.)
',~, THECOURT: Jurornumber51 ishere, we're going to
':0, take her. Her name is Sandra Lewis.
,:" MR. STOLL: Can I have jusla moment, Your Honor?
t:21 THE COURT: Yes.
(2)) (Sandra Lewis enters the room.)
1:4) THE COURT: Ms. Lewis?
1:.11 A Yes, sir.
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(I) THE COURT: Would you pleale gtve your full name for
(21 the record?
(3) A Sandra Cole Lewis.
(4) THE COURT: And you understand that we're going to be
(.I, giving you some brief supplemental questions to those in your
(6) quellionnaire?
(7) A Okay.
(II THE COURT: And the questionnaire and these answers
(9) arc all given under oath?

(10) A Okay.
(11) THE COURT: Mr. Stoll.
(12) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF SANDRA LEWIS
(13) BY MR. STOLL:
(14) QMs. Lewil, my name il Bob Stoll and I represent the'
(15) municipalities. And this is Mr. Fonier and he reprelenta the
(16) Native corporations.
(17) A Okay.
(II) Q And we reprelent plaintiffl that arc bringing thil action
(19) againlt Exxon.
(2:0) And I undentand that you're a shareholder in Exxon?
(211 A Well, through lome mutual funds that we own.
(22) Q Yes. But you conlider yourlelf a shareholder of Exxon?
(23) A Well, in that way, yel.
(~) QAnd you allo I.id in the questionnaire that you feel that
(251 you're biased towardl Exxon?
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(I) A I think I do. I hsve to be honest about it.
(2) QSure. ThaCI what we want.
(3, MR. STOLL: Your Honor, we uk thai the juror be
(41 exculed for caule.
(5) MR. DIAMOND: May Ijust ask her a few quellionl?
(6) THE COURT: Yes.
(71 VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF SANDRA LEWIS
(8) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(9) QGood morning, Mrs. Lewis. My name is Chuck Diamond; I'm

(10) one of the attorneys rep relenting Exxon.
(II) You're one of the few people that own mutual fundi that
(12) know what stocks in mutual funds are?
U31 A Thlt·s an interest I have.
u.) Q Which mutual fund il it?
(151 A The Vanguard Windsor (Ph) fund, and I believe Windsor II,
(16) mOlt recently.
(171 Q Have you checked recenlly on the portfolio?
(II) A Not since the last quarterly reporl I've gOt, and it'l
(19) probably been several months ago.
(::!OI Q The Vanguard fund, from time to time?
(211 A Yes, sir. They do turn things over, righl.
(22) Q And you haven't checked to sec whether or not Exxon'.
(23) slock-
(~) A Not in the Jast week - not since I gOt last quanerly
(2..l) Slalemenl. They lenl OUt a quanerly report that often will
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(I) list all thc reports that thcy own at the end of that quartcr.
(2) Q Right. Do they prcparc that on I calcndar quartcr basis?
(3) A Ycs, sir.
(.) QSo thc IlIttimc you lookcd at it would havc bccn
(5) csscntially in March?
(6) A Probably the cnd ofMareh. I havcn'l gonc back and
(7) doublc-chcckcd ii, bUI wc own scvcral diffcrcnt mutual funds;
CI) but I'm pretty lurc that that'l right.
(9) Q You don't- as I mutuII fund owncr you don't have thc

(0) ability to have the Vanguard buy or sell a particular lecurity?
Oil A No.
(2) Q That's beyond your control?
(I)) A That' I right.
0.) Q I believe you told UI in your queslionnaire that you view
0') Exxon extremely favorebly; is that correct?
(6) A Yel, lir.
(17) Q In thil Clle, as all other Cllel, there are IWO Iides to
(1) the dilpute, and the judge will inltruct all the people who
(19) lerve II juron that they have 10 put their own pereonal viewl
(20) and own preconceptionl to one lide, bile a decilion in the
calc
(21) lolely on what they hear from witnellel on the witnell ltend
(22) and baaed on the inltructions that the Court givel.
(23) Do you conlider younelf a fair-minded penon?
(2~) A I like to think that lam, but I allo think is that people
(2J) dcscrvc a fair trial, and I'm not real lure that I don't comc
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(I) to thil with a lot of bial, so ...
(2) Q Evcrybody comci to lituationl with all of their billel?
(3) A Okay. Okay.
(.) Q Thc qucstion is. do you think you could put them aside?
m ANo.
(6) Q Okay.
(1) MR. DIAMOND: Wc havc no objection 10 thc -
(I) THE COURT: Thank you vcry much for your honclty.
(9) appreciatc it. And I'll CXCUIC you, and lincc you wcre on thc

(0) pancl from last wcck you don't havc to makc any calli in;
(II) you're cxculed, all right?
(12) A Yes, lir. Thank you.
(13) (Sandre Lewil Icaves thc room.)
(I~) THE COURT: Number S3 il the next juror.
CU) (Bonnie Faulle enten thc room.)
(16) THE COURT: Ma 'am, could you give your name for thc
(17) rccord, plclle?
(II) A Bonnic Faulk.
(19) THE COURT: Ms. Faulk, wc'regoing 10 give you lome
(20) bricf lupplemcnlal questionl. All thc quellionl you give and
121l in the queltionnaire are undcr oath. You underltend that?
(22) A Yel, I do
(23) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF BONNIE FAULK
C2.) BY MR. STOLL:
(2$) Q MI. Faulk, my name il Bob Stoll and I represent thc
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(I) municipalities who are plaintiffs in thil case. and this is
(2) Mr. Forticr and he represcnuthc Native corporations that arc
(3) also plaintiffl in thil casc. I just have a few queltionl for
c.) you.
(3) First of all, you expressed some concerns aboul child care
(6) -

(7) A Yes.
CII Q- if you lat on this jury. Could you lell me a little bit
(9) about that?

(10) A I havc a II- and a IS-ycar-old al home with no
Oil supervision. Both arc involvcd in summer programs, they need
(12) transportation, they arc a greal deal of time where they're al
OJI homc alonc, together. They need a refcree. I cannolleave
them
(1.1 togcther alone.
1I31 Q And-
(16) A And my hUlband travcll. he's in and OUI of the stale. I do
(17) ha.~ concernl.
(II) Q Do you think if this trial, we anticipate it's going to go
(9) on for leverel weeks here, but the trial day is 8:30 to 1:30.
(20) Do you think that would create a problem?
121l A A definite problem, I really do.
l22l I'm allo involved in coaching a friend for delivery on the
l2J) 15th ofJuly.
C2.1 Q She's pregnant?
C2.5) A She'l pregnant. She's due to give birth on the 15th of
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0) July.
(2) Q And you're the principal person that'l allilting?
CJI A I'm thc principal coaching involved in that as well.
C.I Q And with respect to - during thc school year. I imagine
(5) il's a little easier 10 -

161 A The school year is a lot easier. yeah. The kids gel out ..
(7) 3:30; Ihat definilely would he a 101 easier. I wish this was
rl) during the Ichool year.
(9) Q You'd be willing to defer your jury servicc until the

(0) Ichaol year if you could?
(I I) A I could definitely do that.
(12) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, we'd malee an application on
OJ) her behalf II far II thil.
(I.) THE COURT: Mr. Diamond, are you going to have aomc
(I') MR. DIAMOND: Once again, Mr, Stoll hll put me in the
(16) pOlition of being a potential ogre.
(17) THE COURT: Not necessarily, counsel.
(II) Counscl, it's inappropriate to make thai kind of remark in
(19) front of a juror.
(20) MR. DIAMOND: I'm lorry.
121l May I Ilk lome queltionl?
l221 THE COURT: Yes, you may.
(23) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF BONNIE FAULK
C2.) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(2.5) Q MI. Faulk, I'm Chuck Diamond, one of the lawyers

•
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III representing Exxon. Nobody wanu to make your summer more
i2J difficuil!han o!herwise it would be. During lhe school year,
(3) your kida are in school in !he morning?
\4, A Uh-huh. Nine to 3:30.
(3) QDo you have any hou.ehold help?
16) A No.
(1, Q I noticed you're a homemaker?
I~I A Yes.
(9) QAnd your husband is president of Alaska Pacific

(10) Transportation?
(II) A Correct.
(12) Q fa lhat a large company bued here in Anchorage?
Ill) A It'. probably mediocre. I don't know what you would
(14) con.ider large. I don't know. Not compared to Exxon.
lUI Q Nolhing'.large compared to Exxon.
(16) A No.
(17) Q I undcrsland.
lUI How many cmployce. does !he company have?
tl9J A Currcntly, I belicve we employ tcn office people and truck
(20) driven. Right now I don't!hink !hcre are very many.
121' Q Your daughter is 15 yean old?
In, A She's 15.
,~3) QAnd your son is 12?
I~" A Just barely.
1~3) Q Are lhey enrolled in any programs for !he summer?

(II In.

(2) (Bonnic Faulk leaves lhe room.)
(3) MR. DIAMOND: I want to apologize to !he Coun and to

(4) Mr. Stoll for lhe comment, but I found myself in a position a
(3) couple oftimcs where !he suggestion wu madc in thc pre.cnce
(6) of !he juror lhat!he juror was suffering under a hard.hip if
(7) he or she was forced to serve, and it's difficultslanding up
(81 after !hat and saying any!hing wi!hout creating a negativc
(91 impression.

(10) But as to lhi. juror, she is clearly in a financial
(11) po.ition to arrange for someone to watch over ber kids. They
(12) are notliUle kids, lhey are teenagen. Her daughter i. going
(13) to be in a program from 9:30 to lhece in a matter offour
(14) days. Her busband i. lhc chief cxecutivc officer ofa fafrly
(13) significant company. I don't know ifyou'vc read her
(16) queltionnaire, but it does notscem!he family's laboring under
(17) any economic disability, and I don't know lhlt ber problcms are
(I') really different in magnitudc from the problema of any mom
(19) who', callcd down for jury lervice.
(20) So I don't lhink !hc requirement hu been met.
(211 THE COURT: Mr. Stoll?
(12) MR. STOLL: Wcll, I !hink it's I - you know, it's
(23) wilhin!he discretion oflhe Coun. Shc's-I'mjustson of
(~4) loa!he to make I judgment as to whe!her she - you know, how
(2.5) much of a problcm it is. Pcople can do III kinds oflhings.
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II) A Yes. My son's in soccer, my daughter will sLin a
i~1 theatrical program ncxt month at the university, which she
(3) need. to be there from 9:30 till - I'm not sure, I'd have to
(4' double-check, I think it'. !hree for the mon!h of July.
(3) David's soccer programs take him through the evening.
'6' Some horseback riding lessons periodically during the day.
111 Q Is it I summer clmp? I'm sorry, a soccer clmp?
,~, A No, iI's I Boys Club.
,91 Q And wh.:r.: Llo.:s h.: go 10 riding school?

tlU, A 11'. - w.: call it "!h.: barn' up on Huffman ROld.
II I) Q Have you made any inquiries about geuing .ome child care
"2) or .omebody walching over the kid. if you have to .erve on !hi.
(13) jury?
"" A No,l haven't. Not at !his point.
',~' Q You have the financill wherewi!hll, if that becam.:
116, necessary?
(17) AI·m.orry'?
ll~) Q Docs th.: family have !he financial wh.:r.:withal, if you
,'9) n.:.:d.:d to hire .om.:body for the morning.?
iW) A We're probably okay.
(~I) MR, DIAMOND: I have no further questions, but if
(~2) we're going to lalk about !his further, may I be heard outside
123) the presence?

'~41 THE COURT: Yes.
(~3) I'll excuse you for a momentlnd then bring you right back
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(I) She's said !hal it would be a hardship. She's gOt young
(~) children al home, and she is willing to serve again during lhe
(3) school year, so I don't!hink lhis i. a pcraon !hat'sju.t
(4' trying to get out of doing her, you know, civic duty. But, on
m the other hand, I don't think - I mean, she know. beuer !hln
(6, I do cenainly whether it's a hardship or not, and lhat's my
(1) only point.
(8) THE COURT: That's righI, counsel; I lhink il is a
t91 discretionary pOlition wilh me, and Jhave a numbcr ofjurors

(10) on lhis panel so far !hat have been pu.ed for causc over
(II) objection or wi!hout objection who have mucb more severo
112J hardlhip !han thil one doel. She - ye., .he hu a bard.hip,
(13) it's notlhe kind ofhardlhip lhat J lhink J should letajuror
(14) off. And she cerlainly has shown herselfto be lubjectto Iny
(13) other disqualification at !his point.
(161 Do you wanllO question funhcr?
(17) MR. STOLL: Yeah, I haven't even started on !he cause.
(18) THE COURT: Let's set some guidelines here, all
(19) right?
(20) Wi!h most of!hese cases, after the plaintiffhu
(21) questioned the witness, and if Ihe plainliff sees a rcason for
Ill) gelling someone off the case, you know !hat I'm going to allow
(23) !he defense to question a juror furlher. So it's inappropriale
(24) for you to say, Well, it looks like iI'S okay, you've gOt a
(2.5) rell hardship, ma 'am.
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rtJ MR. STOLL: That's fine, Your Honor. I won't make it. 
(21 THE COURT: Wait. Let me finish. It is a tactic and 
(31 it's used by lawyers frequently, and I don't -that kind of 
!41 tactic ia inappropriate here. /. 
m It's a lao inappropriate to respond to the situation hy 
!61 making a remark like Mr. Diamond made. So I admonished 

him, he 
m shouldn't do that anymore. but I don't want to have to do that 
!81 to either one of you. So ifin fact a question of fact arises 
191 when a plaintiff is questioning and Mr. Diamond hasn't had an 

(10) opporrunity to que1tion, then you can 11y, Tbat'sall I have on 
Ull' that subject; I may have some other questions, does Mr. 
Diamond 
1121 want to question. That way we avoid the whole problem of call 
U)l and response, which I don't want to see anymore; all right? 
!141 MR. STOLL: Fine. 
ll.ll THE COURT: Okay. 
116) MR. STOLL; Are you going to explain to her what 
1171 happened, Your Honor? 
nBl THE COURT: Yes. Not in detail. 
!191 MR. STOLL: Pardon me? 
1201 THECOURT: Notindetail. 
llll MR. STOLL: No. 
1221 (Bonnie Faulk enters the room.) 
!231 THE COURT: Mrs. Faulk, I'd lik:e you to understand a 
(24) couple of things. 
C23l Hardahip, ifit'a a aevere hardahip on aomeone or a member 
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(I) of their immediate family, that's recognized as something 
121 that'• within the court of the trial judge to uee u a rcuon 
OJ to excuae you from the jury. On the other hand, I think you'll 
1~1 understand, all jurors go through some degree of hardship, and 
Ul certainly in cases like thi1, particularly long cases; and this , 
(61 one is a relatively long case. . 
m But I've gone through now your number. juror number S3- a 

!81 lot of jurors, and some of them have voiced hardships that are 
!91 really much more severe than yours and I've kept them on the 

001 jury. I don't see that thi• ia the kind of aevl!re hardahip 
1111 that should cause me to excuse you from this jury. and rdo · 
(121 feel I need to be consistent about this; and the reason is, if 
CIJl people from one segment of the community voiced one kind of 
04\ hardship and then people from another segment had another 
kind 
CUl of hardship voiced theirs, if I was to favor one group of 
(161 people over another- homemakers, for instance, over 
somebody 
em who has a business problem, or a financial problem arising
em I'd lose the cap'acity to get a fair and impartial jury that's a 
09) cross-section of the community, which is very important. 
1201 So although I recognize your hardship and I sympathize:' with 
llll you, I simply can't excuse you for the reasons you've given. 
c2ll That docs not mean you're going to be on the final jury; it 
(23} means at this point, at least for the hardship reason, you 
!241 haven't been excused. Do you understand? 
123) A Yes, I do. 
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Ill THE COURT: There's lots of time to go before the 
121 final jury is chosen. 
m A Okay. Thank you. 
!41 THE COURT: Mr. Stoll. do you have some more 
m questions 10 another area? 
161 MR. STOLL: Yes. I do. 
m VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF BONNIE FAULK (Resumed) 
rs1 BY MR. STOLL: 
(91 Q Ms. Faulk, you mentioned in the JUry questionnaire that you 

(!Ol do business, or your family docs business with Alycska. And 
Clll thia ia your husband's business, or the one that he managea? 
(121 A Correct. 
(13) Q And does- tell me a lillie bit about what your business 
II~> doca with Alyeska. 
(15) A Aluka Pacific Transport has the contract for providing the 
(161 CDR for the pipeline. Prudhoe Bay. We transport- it's !I dry 
(171 reducing agent. 
UBl Q.l' m sorry? 
(191 A It's a dry reducing agent that's injected into the 
1201 pipeline. and we've had that contract for at leastaix years: 

' (lll and that'a- that'aa big amount of our busineu. 
C22l Juat about everything is related to the pipeline that 
ll3l Alaska Transport does. I don't know directly everything, I'm 
1~1 not there every day. I do the payroll for my husband at home. 
C23l so 1 do have some contact wnh things that arc going on. 

Vo~ S- 762 
Ill Q Sure. 
Ill And arc you and your huaband the ahan:holdera of this 
(3) company? 
C~l A Yes. 
C5l Q Now, you know Alyeska is owned by varioua oil companies? 
(6) A Yea. 
(71 Q And one of those is Exxon' 
(81 A Yeah, I guen 10. 

C9l Q And let me ask you a few other questions. 
CIOl You mentioned that you knew. slightly, a potential 
!Ill witncas: Bernie Volkner? 
(12! A Yeah, slightly. 
1131 Q And how is that? 
Cl4l A Through skiing al Alycska. I think my husband has had real 
(15) csta,te dealings with him. I thinlc he's a realtor; I'm not 
061 sure. 
(17) Q And if Mr. Voll::ner testified, do you think you'd give him a 
(181 little more credibility than eome other witneosca? 
091 A I don't know. 
f2lll Q Ifthere was somebody you didn't know and Mr. Volkner was 
(lll on the stand and there was a-
(221 A I would probably give him less credibility. 
(231 Q Why is that? 
cl4l A Just in my personal relationship of knowing him at the 
C231 lodge at Alyeska and conversations. 
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(I) Q I see. Okay.
(2) Now, you also checked the box about the size and damage
(l) awards that- you actually checked two boxes here, and the
14) first qucstion was: Do you have an opinion as to whether the
(5) size of damage. award beiog made is too .mall or too large.
(6) And you .aid no.
17) And then you said that you read, seen or heard any types of
(8) informatioD on the .ubject. And you checked both yes and no.
19) And you .aid you didn't remember the amounts of the award.

'IU) Do you just rememb.:r there w.:re storie. about awards?
\11) A Oh, .ure. There'. been .torie. everywhere.
11~1 Q Do you have any particular opinion on that.ubject?
(13) A OD the award.?
(14) QYeah, that they are too much or too little or anything?
(IS) A I think. Aluka deserves every dollar that they have coming
1I61 to them.
1111 Q But you don't have a general premonition that jury awards
(lSI in a general way arc too large or too amall; it varies with
11~1 .:ach case?
(201 A On thi. particular cue?
C~ll Q Any type ofa case. I'm not talking about an Exxon Valdez
(22) oil .pill case; I'mju.t talking about any kind of a cue.
,~l, A I don't understand your qu.:stion.
1~41 Q I'm sorry. I'm not asking it very well,l guell.
(25, Do you have any general point of view that jury awards,
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", from what you've .een in th.: general way, wh.:ther they arc 
121 penonal injury cue. like automobile accident case. or any
1.1, Iypo: of cuo: - Ih.tthe jury award. are too large or too
(4) small? You don't have any general point of view of that?
(5, A No. How could I?
(61 Q Well, some people do. I'm not saying 
,7, A No.

,., Q Do you have any general view. about claims that have been
'~I made against Exxon in connection with the Exxon Valdez oil

,IU, .pill'!

1111 A Well, I think it'. a great tragedy that Alaska .uffered,
tl2J and they cenainJy deaerve to be reimbursed Cor.1I damages

Illl that have happened, both materially and with the land.
,I" Q And do you think that your connection with Alyeska as a
1151 creditor, your company being a creditor of Alyeaka and Alycska
1161 being owned by Exxon, do you think that that would - it being
,111 $uch an important - $uch an important factor to your company,
IIBI do you think that that would affect you in term. of your
1191 ability to fairly evaluate the evidence in this case?
(20) A You know, hone.tly, I don't know. I don't know. I know my
(21) husband haa had a lot of dealings with Alyeska. I don't- I
(22) don't know ifit would have an affect on an opinion of mine
l~ll during the course of the trial.
,~4) Q It would be lough to separate the fact that you're doing so
(~51 much busine..?
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(IJ A Well, sure, it would be.
(~) QSure. And I appreciate it.
(l) A Sure. Definitely.
(4' Q Sure,
(5) Now, you alao - in the jury questionnaire you were asked
(6) the question about your feelings towards various organizations,
(1) and, generally speaking, you said that you drew a line down the
(8) middle between -
(9) A I thought it was an absurd question. I started to answer

(10) them and I thought, what are they asking, what is this quellion
(II) about, so ...
(121 Q Well, I represent the municipalities in this litigation,
(13) and the one that you did happen to check was towards the
(14) municipalitiea, you felt somewhat uDfavorable towards tltem?
tiS) A The fint thiDg that came to mine is the battle that we've
(16) had with the telephone company and the municipality, and the
(11) municipality hu absolutely no busine.. being involved with the
(18) private eDterprise that hu been a sort of bugaboo with the
(19) telephone company checking it off. And going down through
the
(20) other organizations, I didn't quite understand the gist of the
(21) questionl so I left it blank.
(n, Q Now, in this case - there's no telephone company involved
(23) in this cue?
(24) A I know.
(2$) Q But let me ask you this question.
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(I) There is a claim by one of the Kodiak village
(21 municipalities, Lanen Bay, associated with a hydro project
OJ that they were going to build, it was delayed - they claim wa.
(4) delayed becau.e of the oil spill. Do you have any feelings
(5) towards municipalities being in the power generation bUline..
(6) that you think could influence you one way or the other u far
(7) IS that's concerned?
(81 A NO,I don't think so.
(9) QThe main thing that you're concerned Ibout, and I think

lIO) you're being forthright and lapprecilte that, is your concern
(II) about your business relationship or your company's bUline..
(12) relalionship with Alye.ka?
lI3) A Well, there is a business relationship there, yes.
(14) Q And you mentioned that you have specialized training in
liS) accounting, and could you tell us a liule bit about what that
(16) is?
lI7) A Specialized, I've been doing payroll for, go.h,the last
liB' ten years. I've alway. worked and done the bookkeeping.
More
(19) than that, what could I say.
(20) Q Do you think that this - never mind.
(21) Thank you very much.
(22) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF BONNIE FAULK
(23) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(24) Q Thanks for your time, Mrs. Faulk.
(2S) I'm trying to remember who has to talce responsibility for
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(I) that Itupid question.
(Z) Were there any other questions - any other questions that
()) were stupid. that you had difficulty with?
(41 A Well, I tell you what. we had been litting in that room
(.51 downstairs for two and a half hours. there was no ventilation.
161 it was a warm day: and after the fifth page, they staned to
(7) get a little frustrating, so I thinle there might have been more
(81 than just myself that wanted to get through it and get outside
(91 and get some air.

(10) Q And behalfofMr. Stoll and myself. we apologize for the
(III circumltancel.
(lZI You realize that Alyeslca il not a defendant or a plaintiff
(13) in thil case? Did you understand that?
(14) A Yel.
(u) Q That the only defendant ia Exxon?
(16) A Exxon. yes.
(17) QThe - what the parties are interested in determining is
(II) whether you, as a member of the public who comes in here lil::e
(19) everybody else with some preconceived notions and some
feelings
(201' about varioua lubjects, could come in and liaten to the
(211 evidence, listen to what witnelles tell you, evaluate-
(22) determine for yourselfwhat they were telling you maleea aense,
1231 and render decisions on issues that we're going to be fighting
IZ41 about based upon what you hear in the counroom and not upon
(2.5) biases or prejudices that you may bring with you.
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(I) Do you expect that you can do that?
(2) A Well, I have a great love for Alaslea and I might be a
(J) little biased and prejudiced. I thinle it'l a tragedy what'l
(41 happened and I thinl:: there is ablolutely no excule for it.
(.5) Q And when you say 'what's happened,' what do you have in
(61 mind?
(7) A With the Exxon oil spill. yeah. overall. what it's done 10
II) the slate of Alaska.
(9) Q What do you think it's done to the state?

(10) A We've had alot ofenvironmental iuues, we've had people
III) that have been devastated financially, and we've had filhermen
(12) that - I I::now jUlt from reading and listening to the newl
(13) we've had families that have suffered marital problems because
(14) of finance, and that's certainly one of the number one problems
(1.5) of marital problems is finance. And this is what, going into
(16) our third year? These people are - they're having hard times.

(17) QDo you thinle you'll have difficulty putting thoae feelinga
(II) uide in judging these ilaues fairly and impartially?
(19) A I don't I::now that I can lay I could.
(20) Q You thinl:: you might let those things influence you?
(ZI) A I might. I've lived here 26 years, and I have a great love
en) for the slate and the people.
(23) Q You understand this is a case about the impact of the oil
(Z4) spill and land of Prince William?
(2.5) AOhy.
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(I) QThe Native corporations and the municipalities own land in
(Zl Prince William Sound and along the Kenai and along Kodial::.

and
()I they claim the use and value of their land were adversely
'.1 affected hy the spill.
1.51 As to those kind of disputes. corporation versus
161 corporation, do you thinle your feelings about what the spill
(7) did to Alasleans - pardon the expression - might spill over
rl) and cloud your judgmenl?
(91 A It very well could. I can't very honestly say no.

(101 QWell, I appreciate your candor. We're all interested in
(II) the same thing and that's getting jurors who can decide the
(lZ) case on the facts. And I talee it you have some lense that
(13) maybe you're not such a peraon?
(14) A Poalibly.
(IS) QOnly you can tell us. Do you thinl:: there's a substantial
(16) probability that your feelings about this are going to affect
(17) YO.w judgments if you serve as a juror in this case?
(II) A A fair possibility.
(19) MR. DIAMOND: Oleay, than I:: you. I have nothing
(20) further,
(21) THE COURT: Any other questions?
(22) MR. DIAMOND: I thinl:: we may want to be jointly heard
(23) on this.
(24) THE COURT: Any other questions?
(2.\) MR. STOLL: No. Your Honor.
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(I) THE COURT: You'll be excused and I'll bring you right
C2l bacle in. Please atep out.
m (Bonnie Faull:: leaves the room.)
(4) MR. DIAMOND: We'll stipulate to thatahe may be
(.5) excused for cause.
(6) THE COURT: Bring her bacle in.
(7) The next juror. counsel. will be number 52. Tracy Sheldon.
(8) (Bonnie Faulle enters the room.)
(91 THE COURT: Mrs. Faull::. the parties have stipulated you

(101 could be excuaed bued on the answers you gave to the
questionl
(II) of how you would view this case. And 10 1- and I thinl:: that
(12) there il IUPPOrt in the record for that decision. So I'm going
(I)) to excuse you from service in thil cue.
(14) Normally what the jury clerle tella you il you're Itill on
(1.5) the panel but you have to call in. But because you were called
(16) last weele, you've already gone through all of that procell in
(17) thil jury lelection, 10 you're limply exculed; you don't have
(II) to call bacl:: in.
(191 A Okay. Thank you.
(20) THE COURT: Thanl:: you very much.
(21) (Bonnie Faulle leaves the room.)
IZZ) MR. STOLL: Your Honor. am I correCI that we skipped
(23) over 49?
(24) THE COURT: Sleipped over becaule 49 is not here.
(2.5) MR. STOLL: Ol::ay. That'. fine.
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II' (Tracy Shelden enten the room.)
(2) THE COURT: Sir, could you give your name for the
(3) record, pleue?
\4) A What i. that?
I~I THE COURT: Could you give your name for the record?
16' That microphone is recording you.
OJ A Okay. Tracy Shelden.
1M} THE COURT: Mr. Shelden. we're going to ask you some
\9) brief aupplemental questions under oath, supplemental to

those
(10) questions you gave in your questionnaire.
III} You understand that all those answen. including the
(12) questionnaire, were under oath, right?
(I)) AYe•••ir.
114} THE COURT: Okay. Mr. Fortier.
11$) VOIR. DIR.E EXAMINATION OF TRACY SHELDEN
(16) BY MR. FORTIER:
(17) QThanlr:: you, Your Honor.
(II) Good morning Mr. Sbelden. My name ia Sam Fortier, I
(19) repreaent the Native corporationa in thi. caae, and be.ide me
(20) is Mr. Stoll who repreaents the municipalitie. in the cue ..
(21) I'm going to be aaking you a few queationa concerning the
1~2} queationnaire that you lilled out.
(2)) And I note that you're in the National Guard?
I :., A Yes, thai" .one.1.
r2~1 Q In the food .ervice?
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II' A Uh-huh.
12} Q Can you tell me what SE guidelinea are?
'JI I'm sorry, your questionnaire indicates you go by ·SE
\4' guidelines·; I'm just curious what those are. Question 20, I
(51 think.
16, A I don't know. I must have misread it or something.
O) Q Maybe you said it. We won't be concerned about that.
(s) If you could take a look Mr. Shelden, queation number 47,
(9) it's at page II, and it haa a number of different entities that

110) are listed on it ranging from local governmenta down to Exxon.
III, MR. DIAMOND: He'lgot the wrong queationnaire, Your
(12) Honor.
113. THE COURT: I waa wondering that. I don't see the
114' question in number 20.
II" A We went out of number 20-
1161 MR. FORTIER: Oh,l have the wrong qU"Mlionnair".
(17) THE COURT: You may. Shelden.
(IK) MR. FORTIER: Shelden. Number 52.
11'11 THE COURT: Number-
IW, MR. DIAMOND: W" have two Sheldons, one with an • E·
(211 and the other with an ·0·. There 'a a 59, a Jamea Shelden.

I=~' A II's not me.
m, MR. FORTIER: You're Tracy Shelden?
(24) A Right.
':~I MR. DIAMOND: Thi. is Tracy Shelden.
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II} MR. FORTIER: I waa right, Judge, for once.
(2, MR. DIAMOND: I thinlr:: Mr. Shelden doea not have
()) Mr. Sbelden'a qucationnaire, thaI's the problem.
(4) A I've got Steve Robens,
(5) So page number 11 you said?
(6) BY MR. FORTIER:
(7) Q Yes, sir, page II, question number 47. Sorry aboul thst.
(II A Okay. Question number - what was it?
(9) Q47.

(10) A47, okay.
(11) Q Now, it's my understanding, when people were filling out
(12) these questionnaire., by the time most people got to this page
(13) it waa pretty bot and stuffy downltairs?
(14) A Yeah, I kind ofmilled thi. page, I guell; pan ofil.•
(1$) Q Accept our apologies.
(16) Whall'm concerned about, Mr. Shelden, is whether you have
(17) any - baaed on your experience and knowledge, whether you
hive
(II) any feelings one way or another towards governments and
(19) municipalities.
(20) A I gUel1 I really haven't gotten into it that much, I'm not
(211 really into politics a whole lot.
(2~) Q Do you hav" any feelings one way or another towards Native
(2)) corporations?
(24) A No.
(2$) Q Do you have any feelings one way or another towards Native

Vol. 5·774

II' people?
(2) A No. In facl I work with a lot of them, being in the guard
(), and Sluff; and, you know, I gel along with Ihem really good.
(4) Q You've had positive experiences with Nalive people?
(5) A Yeah, for the mosl plrt. I mean, I'm all friend. with-
(6) you know, all the ones thaI I've run across.
(7) Q Do you get 10 Iravel out to outlying areas aa part of your
(I) guard duties?
(9) A Yeah, I have a couple ohimes.

(10) Q Can you tell me where you've been?
(II) A I've been to Nome and KOlZebue.
(12) Q Anyplace elae?
(1)1 A That's - that's prelly much it for the outlying areaa.
(14) Q Now. Mr. Shelden, have you ever sat on a jury before?
(13) A No. This will be the lirsttime.
(16) Q You've watched shows about lawyers and trials and that kind
(17) of thing?
(III A Television, that kind of stuff?
(19) Q Yeah. lelevision shows.
(20) A Yeah.
(21) Q Mr, Shelden, are you generally aware of the facl that, with
(22) the trial, that the evidence comes in; lirst ofall, the
(2)) plaintiffs give their evidence and then the defendants give
(24) their evidence?
(25) A Vh-huh.
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111 Q Generally where ii's al.
(21 A Yeah. I undersland mo.1 ofthe procest.
()) I'm in the mid.1 oft child cuslody battle right now, and
(41 we're still wailing for il to go through the coun.
(3) Q I notice thai thsi was slated in your questionnaire. Can
(6) you tell me what your experience has been like with the legal
(1) sy.tem?
(8) A We just - we've been to Ihe .ttomey·s office and. you
(9) know, he wenl over I few things and such: and that was aboul it

1101 so far.
(1\) Q So your experience is nOI - ii'S been neither good nor bad
(121 right now?
(1)1 A Yeah, pretty much.
1141 Q Now, you underaland it'l important to be fair II a juror,
(15) it'l important for a juror to be fair to both partiel?
(16) A Vh-huh.
/171 Q And to li.ten to the inslructionl of - "II withdraw
(III that.
(191 And you understand that whatever you may have read out.ide
(201 the counroom isn't evidence, don't you?
(21) A Vh-huh.
l%Z1 Q And do you think you could be fair, Mr. Shelden, to both
(231 panic.?
(241 A Yel.
(2$) Q And do you Ihink you can follow Ihe instruclions the judge
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(11 givel you instead oflhe IIW in the case?
(2) A I'd hope 10. He's the judge.
()) Q Now, you listed ilem number 50 of your - of your
(4) que.tionnaire that you're engaged in lubsistence hunting and
(5) fi.hing activitiel?
(6) A From time to time, yeah.
(1) Q Where do you go fishing?
(II A I fish on Ihe Kenai and oul al Siony River. I filhed up in
(91 the valley before.

1101 Q And thai'S lublislence fishing or juat Ipon. filhing?
(III A Spons filhing pretty much, I guell.
(121 Q And you lilee 10 go hunting, too?
(I)) A Vh-huh.
(14) Q Where do you go hunting?
(lSI A Out by Siony River, oUllhere.
(16) QIt it Stony River on the KUlleolewim?
(171 A Yeah.
III) Q How do you get out there?
1191 A By a chopper.
(201 Q Do you Ilay in I village out there?
(21) A What it WII, I WII a coole for a hunting lodge out there,
(n) and I cooleed out there for lilee five yean.
(23) Q Now, you got listed in item number 49 of your
(24) questionnaire, do you have an opinion regarding environmental
(23) standards imposed on companies doing buainelS in Allilea,
and
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(I) you indicated, Yeah. there ought be to a contingency plan.
(2) Do you undentand that, in this case, the only queslion is
()) how much in damages Exxon will be required to pay to the
(4) plaintiffs?

Ul A That's -Ihat's pretty much what the - that'l what the
(6) clle is about, right?
(1) Q Right.
(8) A Right.

(9) Q So when you pUI down Ihere should be a good conlingency
(101 plan, you underslood that in Ihis case the question is to
(II) damages itself, didn'l you?
(\2) A Vh-huh.
(I) Q Do you have any opinion as to whether or not there WII a
(14) contingency plan?
1I5) A I guest I don't understand the question.
(16) Q Did you have an opinion. when you wrole thi., II 10 whelher
(17) or nol there WII a conlingency plan in effect prior 10 the -
(III b~fpre the Exxon Valdez went on the rockt?
(19) A Ijult thoughI that - you know. if you're going to have an
(20) organization lilee that, that you ahould have a - that plan, in
1211 clle something happens.
l%Z) Q But you don't - ii's true then that you don't Ienow whether
(231 or not there WII a plan; is thai right?
(241 A Oh, yeah.
(2) QThal'scorrecl?
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(I) A Vh-huh.
(21 Q Now, one of the queltionl - one of the lilt queltions you
()I raised was in question numher 82, and if you wanllO lake a
(4) look at that, it 'lit number 16; page 16.
(5) A Number 18 you .aid?
(6) Q Number 18 at page 82, right.
m A Vh-huh.
(I) Q You indicaled, Mr. Shelden, that you had I queltion about
(9) finance with regard to jury lervice?

(101 A Vh-huh.
(III Q Do you undersland that you do receive a daily paymenl for
(12) sitting on a jury?
(I) A Yeah, I undentood thai, but it WII - you know, there il a
(14) child cuslody battle going on; and then my wife, she WII
(\51 self-employed for Ihe post office, and .he had 10 pay the IRS a
(16) lot, and Ihe'l no longer worleing for the POSI office.o we've
(11) gOllilce I whole bunch of bills to pay; Ind 24 I day docsn'. 
(I') or however il ii, it jUlt wlln't enough.
(19) Q Do you know what the National Guard's policy is with regard
(20) to jury lervice, Mr, Shelden?
1211 A Well, I wlilaiking to the lady downllain about itjult
(22) before I came up here, and she explained illo me.
(23) Q So, is it your underslanding that the National Guard does
(24) pay for jury service?
(25) A From what Ihe told me, yeah.

•
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II) Q So you don't lo.e any money by - if you aat on the jury?
(21 A Uh-huh.
0)' Q And so docs thai kind of salisfy whal your concerns arc?
(4) A Yeah.
o}, Q And you indicaled thai you were somewhal concerned, 100,
(6) aboul the amounl of lime thai the case would lut. Do you
(7) undersland thai the case i. expected 10 last at two montha -
IWI the que.tionnaire .aid three months, but il'. really two
(9) month.?

(I D) A Uh-huh.
(II) Q Did you undentand that?
(12) A Yeah.
(lJ) Q And did you undentand that generally the time of day i.
(14) from 8:30 to 1:30?
(1.1) A Ub-huh.
(16/ THE COURT: Coun.el, your lime is about up.
(11) MR. FORTIER: Thank you, Your Honor.
1'"/ Thank. yuu Mr. Shelden, 1don't haye any further quellion•.
(19) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF TRACY SHELDEN
(20) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(21) Q Good afternoon, Mr. Shelden. My name is Chuck Diamond.
(22) I'm one of the lawyen repre.enting Exxon in thi. cue; I
12]) inlroduced my.elfto eYerybody on Monday.
(24) As long a. you've got your queslionnaire open, do you have
12.1) it open to next-to-the-Illt page? Next-to-Iut page i. a li.t,
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(I) but page 17, the top one, the 85, do you ace where lam? It
(2) say., Arc there .itualion. in your life.
(3) We uked you whether there is anything going on in your
(4) life Ihat would make il difficult for you to concenlrate on the
(.I) evidence in the Clle, and you checked thai box, ye•.
16, A Uh-huh.
111 Q Whalare your ~oncerns? Whalare you worried aboul?
(WI A Well. I jusl gal married in January. And the whole lime me
.", .'hJ Ill) wif~ h.,,~ b~~n lugelh~r, il·,lil.;" .he·. "ilher been

1101 working six days a week or I haven'l been there and stuff, and
1111 il'. ju.t - I got the whole neXI month off, you know, Ihe
(121 month of July, and we were going 10 .pend time together
because
IIJ' We - you know, we haven'l had that much time. I wuju.1
('4, thinking, you know, if I got caughl in .omething where I had to
(1.1) do for a couple of month., then we probably - then we wouldn't
(16) be able 10 go anywhere, we wouldn't be able 10 go camping or
(11) anything.
(!W) Q You're worried aboul il being a hardship and disrupling
ll~' yuur plans?
I:!OI A Uh-huh.
'21' Q Is Ihal guing 10 make il impossible for you 10 concentrale
022/ on the evidence, assuming you're selecled as one of our jurors?
12JI A Well, ii'S lilcc me and - me and her, we've - you know,
(24) we've becn Ihrough somc prelly rough times and Sluff, and it's
02.1, jusilike - il secms likc wheneYcr somclhing is really wrong
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III between U', lik.e 1 don't gel to ace that much of her and atuff.
(2) ii's like I'm always thinking about it, 1guess.
I)) Q I understand you may be di.tracted, sometime. we arc all
(4) distracted by other things. But I'm sure, as you understand,
(.I) this is an important cue to the partie. and it may get
(6) complicated at time., and we do need jurors who can devote .11
(7) of their attention that is going on and focus and concentrate
(I) and think hard about it. Do you think you'll h.ve any problem
(9) doing that?

(10) A Ifit'••omething I have to do, it's .omething I have to
(II) do, and, you know, it's like, she'll just have to accept that,
(121 I guea.; that'. the way it is, and ....
(lJ) QI'm uking about you. Do you think you'll be able to
(14) concentrate on the evidence or arc you going to be off worrying
(1.1) about .ome other problem.?
(16/ A Well, providing .he doe.n't go crazy. I mean, me doing
(111 this all day long and me having to go home and her saying I
(III haven't .een you and we haven't done this, it racks your brain.
(19) QWhat you're telling us is we .hould be talking to your
(20) wife?
(21) A Yeah,
(22) Q I know the feeling.
(2]) The que.tion you didn't - and Mr. Fortier pointed out, you
(24) didn't an.wer 47 which uked you whether you had favorable
(2.5) view. or unfavorable view. of all the.e people, on page 11.

Vol. 5·782
(I) What view. do you have, if any, about Exxon?
(2) A I gueaal'mju.t kind of neutral; I really don't have
III anything negative to .ay about them, you know. You know,
(4) .omething happened; you know, a mi.take wu made, you

know, but
(.I) that's - you know, that'. life. Ju.t, you know, that people
(6) learn from their mistake., you know.
t7I QWhat are your feeling. about how Exxon d.:alt with things
," aft.:r the milUlke happened?
I~I A I think that they done their be.t; you know, they couldo't

(10) have done any better from, you know, what they had to work
III) with.
(12/ QThe cuatody battle that you're involved in, ia thai here,
(lJ) locally here in Anchorage?
(14) A Uh-huh.
(1.1) Q You're not going to have to leave town for that?
(16) A No. We're not going to be able to leave town at all.
(11) Q You .aid you had a friend who'. a commercialfi.hennen.
(18) Where does he fish at?
(19) A Dh, is thai whal it was?
(20, Q I'm .orry; maybe I mi.understood your answer. Que.tion
50?
1211 A 1had a friend thai worked as s - worked, you know, on a
(22) boat, commerciallisherman.
(2]) Q And where did he - where did the boal fish?
(24) A I think it was in the inlet over h.:re.
(2.5) Q Is this a good close friend of yours?
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(I) A He was. (11 MR. STOLL: Who's next. Your Honor?
(2) Q He's not anymore? (2) THE COURT: Marie Jones
(3) ANo. ()) (Marie I ones enlers the room.)
(4) Q Iu,t wandered off, or falling out? (41 THE COURT: M,. Jone,?
(5) A Veah, walked off with my bank account. 151 A Yes.
(6) Q Docs that affect your judgment of commercial fishermen? (6) THE COURT: If you would give your full name for the
(7) ANo. (7) record, please?
II) Q Did you ever talk to him before he did thaI 10 you about lal A Marie Elizabeth Jones.
(9) the oil spill and Ihe effecls il had on fi,hing or him as a (9) THE COURT: All right. Miss Iones. you're going to be

(10) fishermen? (10) answering .ome queslion. here for a brief period. Remember,
(II) ANo. (II) the jury queslionnaire que.tions thaI you filled out in writing
(12) Q I notice that your - is your current wife a pet groomer? (12) and these answers that you give in response to counsel's
(13) A No, she's - she'a ,Iill working pan time for the post (13) queationa, they arc all given under oath.
(14) office rigbl now, two dayaa week. (141 You understand that, don't you?

*1151 Q Vou aaid aomeone in your family was a pet groomer? (IS! A Yes.
(16\ A Oh. She was at one time. 116\ THE COURT: All right.
(11) Q Not any longer? (11) Mr. Sloll.
(Ill ANo. (lal V.QIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF MARIE JONES
(19) Q Do you have pelS at home? 1191 BY MR. STOLL:
(20) A Yeah, we've got two. (201 Q Ms. lones, you're from Larsen Bay?
(21) Q What kind of pets? (21) A Yes, I was born and rai.ed there.
(22) A A Rottweiler and a Blue Heeler. 1221 Q And I represent Larsen Bay, I'm proud to represent Laraen
(23) Q What'a the aecond one? C231 Bay with Mr. Iamin. And you know Mr. Iamin?
(24) A A Blue Heeler. It's kind ofJike a cattle dog. 1241 A I know Mr. Iamin.
12,5) MR. DIAMOND: Nothing further. (2,5) Q Do you think thaI you can be fair in evalualing the case in
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1Il THE COURT: Mr. Shelden, you've been what we call
(2) palled for cau.e. That meana you're atill on the jury panel.
()) But we .liII have a number of people to question, so you mayor
(4) may nol be on the final jury. But becau.e you are .till on the
(5) panel, it's likely that you will be on the jury, '0 I want you
161 to undentand a couple of things.
(7) Finl, it's going to lake us aome time to talk to the re.t
(I) of the jurors. so I'm going to excuse you now. ThaI doesn't
(9) mean you're excused from the panel; that means we'll contacl

(10) you later regarding whether or not you .erve; and becau.e you
(Ill are on the panel I want to make ,ure you nor the other jurors
(12) aren't tainted from conversations and things like thaI. So
(13) don't talk to thi. case to anybody, including the jury panel,
(14) and don't form or express.n opinion on it until, if you arc on
(u) the jury panel, il will be submitted for deliberalions.
(16) Do you understand all those thing.?
(11) A Uh-huh.
(Ill THE COURT: So we 'II leI you go for now and we'll
(19) contact you later.
(20) A So - okay, so I go 10 work unlil I'm contacted.
(21) THE COURT: Vou're excused from service here now, but
(22) you're .liII on the panel. So we'll be calling you later about
(23) whether or not you're going to .it on the final jury.
(24) A Oleay. Thanks.
1251 (Tracy Shelden leave, the room.)
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(I) thi. evidence?
121 A No, I couldn't be fair. I mean, I didn't know that they
()) were suing anyway; but .Iill, iflhey are, naturally I'd wanl
(4) them to win whatever they arc suing for.
m QOkay.Imean-
(6\ I think we can stipulate.
(7) MR. DIAMOND: We'll slipul.te.
(I) THE COURT: All right.
(91 Thi, was a little quicker than Ilhought il would be. Ms.

(10) lone.. I'm going 10 excule you and thank you for your
hone,ty,
(II) but it's clear you shouldn'l be sitting on thi, particular
(121 clle.
(I)) A No, I don'l think so.
(141 THE COURT: So you're excused.
(u) A Thank you.
(16) THE COURT: And there won't be any more calla, becau.e
(11) you're off - your jury .ervice i. over now.
(Ill A II'. over now?
(19) THE COURT: Yes. Thank you.
(20) A I didn'lknow I WII .upposed to come back. I'm sorry.
(21) (Marie Jonnleaves the room.)
(22) MR. STOLL: She knows Mr. Iamin.
(23) MR. DIAMOND: And her son i. the Larsen Bay city
1241 councilman.
(2,5) MR. STOLL: She would have been a fine juror.
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(1/ (Steve RabeN enten the room.)
(2/ THE COURT: Mr. Robens?
(3) A Yes, sir.
,4, THE COURT: Would you please give your full name for
(~, the record?
(6) A My name il Steve Troy RabeN.
17, THE COURT: Now, you'll b.: answering a number of
'H' queltionl from the paniel, and these anawerslCe given under
I~/ oath. You understand thai, don'l you?

(10/ A Yel, sir.
(II) THE COURT: You alia understand thai your
(12/ quellionnaire WII given under oath?
(13) A Yel, lir.
114/ THE COURT: Mr, Stoll.
11'/ MR. STOLL: That WII 10 flit. Your Honor.
(16/ THE COURT: I get more efficienl II the day gael on.
117/ MR. STOLL: I think We were preuy efficienl on thai
1111 one.
(19) THE COURT: You were, and I complimenl you.
(::01 VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF STEVE ROBERTS
(21) BY MR. STOLL:
122/ Q Mr. RabeN. I notice thai you've had lome medical illuel
123/ in your pllt. Do you think that will create any probleml with
1~41 you II siuing as a juror in thil case?
I~~I A No, sir.

Vol. 5 ·788
II/ Q Is there anything thai you know aboul this cue Ihal causes
12/ you any hesitalion 10 lerve?
13. A No, sir.
,4' Q Have you ever been to Prince William Sound?

I" A No, sir.
16, Q And how aboul 10 Kodiak?
t7I A No, sir.
IKI Q And I'm sorry, I can'l recall whal you did in the Navy, you
I~J wer.: in Ihe Navy -

110, A Myslepdad's in the Navy. I'm nOI in the Navy. Thal'swhy
1111 we were shipped up here.
112' Q J'm lorry?
1131 A My aiepdad'i in the mililary. We got moved up here, to
114, Anchorage.
1I~) Q How do you like living in Alaska?
116/ A I like it.
(17/ Q Whal do you like aboul Alaska?
lIl/ A Well. I don'l much like Ihe winlers 100 much, bUlthe
<19' summers are nice. I like the summers alaI.
(::0) Q Do you like 10 gel in the oUldoors?
(21) A Somelimel, bUI not much.
(~2) Q Do you go fishing?
123/ A Somelimes.
1241 Q Where do you go fishing? When you do go fishing?
I :~J A I usually 1:0 wllh my friend., and I'm nOlan avid
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(I) filherman, I jusl go with my frienda. I really don 'I, you
(2) know, know the lakes or the slreams. BUI- yea, lir.
(31 Q No, I WII nodding.
(4) AOh.

(~J Q And where do they - ICe any of them commereial fishermen
(6) or arc they all IpoN falhermen?
(7) A They're more Ipon. fa.hermen.
(8, Q And when they go fishing, where do they g07 Where do you
(9/ go?

(10/ A One of my friends. he usually goes on bue. He'l Army.
(II) QPardon me?
(12/ A He'a in the Army. He ,oel on bue aomelimea. and be ,oel
(13) OUI- there 'I thil one - I think down by the pier. it 'I real
(14) cloao to tho water. I don't know; I'm nOI- •
(I') QShip Creek?
(16) A Ship Creek.. And a lake by -
(17) QOne of the queations in this questionnaire WII, Do you
(I') think Exxon Corporation hal paid enou,h money al a reault of
(191 the Exxon Valdez oilapill.
(:lO) AYe., lir.
(21/ QAnd you didn't check any of the boxea in connection with
(221 that. Do you have an opinion on that. whether they've paid
(23) enough or not paid enough or anything?
(241 A Well. I'm nOlsure. sir. I'm nOI really familiar with
(23) the amount that they actually give, you know, 10 people.
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(I) Q You don't know whether they've paid
(2) A Paid enoua:h or -
(3/ Q Yelh. Or paid any.
14/ A I'm aure they paid lome, bUll don'l know ifil'l enou,h or
15/ nol.
16) QAnd do you know anything aboul the claiml of the
(7) municipalilies? I represenllhe municipalilies, luch II Kodiak
(8) and Cordova.
(9) A You mean the claims?

(10) Q Yes.
III) A Like-
(12) Q A lot of theIe claims, the municipaliliea own land
(13) A Oh, the land? What they melled up, the land?
('41 Q Righi.
(I~J A Do I know - no.
(161 Q You don'l know anything aboul thai, necel..rily?
(17) A No, nol necessarily.
(1'1 QWhal do you recall about the Exxon Valdez oillpill?
(19) A Whal do I recallaboul il?
(20) Q Yeah.
(21) A I know il WII in '89, and JUII - JUII the bllic Ituff
(22) about oil in the Prince Harbor (sic) - Prince William Sound,
(23) and it killed -
(~4/ Q And it spread on down 10 Kodiak?
(2.11 A Yeah, Kodiak.
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(1) QAnd funher on down the AJuka Peninlula?
(2) A Yeah. I know that they - people said that when they lit
()) the fire - when they lit on the fire it got to lome of the
(~) Native i.l.ndl and it hurt lome of the women or - thlt'. what
(.5) I heard, that'. what I saw; that'. what I heard. And that it
(6) killed the bird. and the puffina and the otters and .omething.
(7) Q Do you have an opinion II to whether or not everything is
II) back to normal now or not?
(9) A Well, I'm sure it's not all back to normal.

liD) Q I'm larry?
III) A I'm sure it's not back to normal. Nothing like th.t could
(121 be back to normal. But I'm lure they are trying everything to
(131 make it possible.
(I.) Q Do you think that, in terml ofevaluating the evidence, do
(13) you think that you could evaluate the evidence fairly and
(16) impartially?
(11) A Yel, .ir; I would try u hard .. I could.
(II) Q And do you think you'd be successful in trying to do that?
(191 A Well, I don't know if - I wouldn't know in could be
(20) lucces.ful but I would try, becaule what is good -I'm not,
(21) you know...
(22) Q You don't have any particular point of view u far u
(23) whether there's been environmental injury or damage to the
land
(2~) or not?
(23) A Oh. I know there's some there. environmental damages
there,
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(I) but I don'lknow.
m Q You don't know how lerioul it ii, though?
(l) A I know it'l lerioul, but the damage of the wildlife and
(~I the-
(j) Q So you're going to wait to hear the evidence 
161 A Yes.
I1l Q - before you make a decision?
(I) A Yes.
(9) MR. STOLL: Thank you very much.

liD) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF STEVE ROBERTS
(1) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(12) Q Good afternoon, Mr. Roberti. My name il Chuck Diamond,
I'm
(13) one of the I.wyers representing Exxon.
(I.) If you take a look at the queltionnaire you filled out, on
(u) Page IS a queltion toward the bottom under milcellaneou.,
(16) number 47-
(17) A Yel, .ir.
(II) Q We asked you whether you were on medication or had.
(19) condition which would make it difficult for you to concentrate
(20) or attend.1I the .elSion. of the trial?
(21) AYe., .ir.
(22) QAnd you checked that box yes?
(23) A Well, I'm epileptic and I'm taking Dylansic (Ph), but I
(~) h.ven't had a seizure for over a year.o I ju.t checked that
(13) just 10 thlt you guys know that I do, you know, have - I'm
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(I) epileptic.
(2) QRight. Do you think thlt's going to
(3) A No.
(.) Q - make it difficult for you to concentrale 
(.5) A No.
(61 Q - or .ttend all the .elSions?
C1l A No.
(I) Q We need everybody to show up every day.
(91 A I didn't d.o it that once because I didn't take my

(101 medication for. week, I didn't have my medication and that's
Oil what happened, but my doctor chewed me out; .0 I've been
taking
(2) my medicine every day on time.
(13) Q Are there any .ide effectl from that medicine?
II.) A No, lir.
(u) Q We also uked on the next page, on 84, whether you have
any
(16) difljculty being a juror in a case as long as this one, and I
(11) think you check, you checked both boxel. Which one did you
III) check last?
091 A Which one did I check last? I probably checked them both
(20) at the ..me time. '1 checked ye. and no. I - I'm looking for
(21) a job and I don't know ifthi. would inflicl on my job hunt,
(22) bUI I know iI'S my civic dUly 10 be here. So I ...u - al thaI
(231 lime in poinll was thinking yes or no I could. I may nOI be,
(2~1 just in cue I gel a morning job, ifil was nine 10 I :30 or
(13) laler - I work nights righl now. from like Ihree 10 ten or six
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III 10 len and I mainly work weekends righl now, '0...

(2) Q If you lerve on the jury, do you expect that you wililry
(l) 10 keep your current job?
(.) A Yes.
(.5) Q You'd do bOlh?
(6) A That's whall was thinking, if I have to keep my job and
(7) Ihen - keep my job. do both? No. Do bOlh?
(I) Q Well. could you serve on Ihe jury in Ihe morning from 8:30
(91 to 1:30-

liD) A YCI, sir.
(II) Q - and then
(12) A Yes .•ir.
(13) Q And you would plan on doing your job in the afternoon?
(I~I A Yes, sir.
(I') Q What are Ihe hours, again?
(16) A From three - next week my - the lady, .he'. cooking, ahe
1171 wenl on vacalion for two weeks, I hive 10 take her ahift from
Oil Ihree to ten or nine; and Ihen I ulually work weekends from
(19) three 10 len or two to ten. Sometime. I come in - have me
(20) come in al six if .he need. help.
(21) Q BUI buically you'd be working IWO jobl. Do you think you
(22) could handle thaI?
(23) A Yes, sir.
(2.) QWe uked you queslion number 36, which is on page 9
l2J) A Yes, sir.

,
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II) Q - about your knowledge of the Exxon VaJdez oil .pill and
121 where il came from; and you answered "the movie"?
(31 A The movie. Oh, the HBO special on Iribal grounds. I
14/ wlln'l really familiar with the name, bUI thai was the movie I
151 .aw on HBO.
(6) Q On HBO, the cable movie?
111 A Yes, sir.
(8) Q What do you remember about that?
(9) A What do you mean, .ir; remember about the whole movie?

(10) Q Yeab. What did you take away from il?
(II) A What did I take away from it? Not much, I W&l jusl
(12) watching just probably 10 -I don't know. What did I lake
1131 away from it?
(14) Q Did you draw any conclulionl?
(1.1) ANo.
(16) Q Draw any opiniona?
(17) A No. Ijultthought il W&l tragic and, you know, il w&ln't
(II) really good for the environment. Juatal that time when J IIW
(19) it-I don't know, Iju.t - I probably didn't really care
(20) becaule I W&l in Ichaol, I had other thing. 10 worry about. II
(21) waljulla movie.
(22) Q You al.o .aid you IIW that Dilnne Sawyer program I&lt
week?
(23) A Dianne Sawyer last weele? No, which one wllthal?
(24) Q Tab a loole at qUeition 38.
(!51 A 38. Oh. no.
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II I Q Que'lion W&l, did you .ee on 1111 weele, Channel 13 -
(2) A No, I probably didn'llee that; I WII probably thinking of
(3) .omething el.e. I probably work night.; in fact, I u.ually
141 work nights.
1.1. Q You said something, and I had Irouble hearing-
16. A Yes, sir.
17. Q - when Mr. SlolI was asking you some queslions, thai you
IS) had heard something aboulthe oil being Iii on fire?
I~I A Yes. On the - from the TV movie on HBO, they lold them,

(10) Why don't you ju'llight il on the fire; and they .aw the
(Ill .moke, and that'. whIt I heard, and they .aid they went to one
(12, of the i.l.nd. and - they lIid thaI the babies from the woman,
113, the Nalive ladie., that il hun them, and il came premature.
(/4) That's what they lIid.
(1.1. Q Pregnanl woman?
(/61 A '(e., .ir. And they hun the Iive'lock.
1171 Q Hun the -
(18) A Live.lock. Lilee the pig. or callie, whatever they do over
(19) there .
•::0, Q Wu thai pan oflhe HBO cable movie?
1211 A Yes, .ir - on HBO.
(!!I Q Do you suspecllhal's lrue?
1231 A I don 'I know, sir. I'm not a scientisl; I don 'I know what
1241 smoke docs 10 you or nol.
12.11 Q II didn 'I cause you 10 reach any conclu.ions -
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(I) A No.
(21 Q - or form any opinions 
(3) A No, .ir.
(4) Q- about Exxon or anything like that?
(.5) A No, .ir.
(6) Q You lIid you're .ure thai it's nOlall back 10 normal,
(7) referring to arell thai gOI oiled?
(8) AYe., .ir,
(9) Q Why do you lIy that?

(10) A Well, aomething about the .ize and magnilude of the oil and
(Ill .pill, you can't get every drop, you can't gel eVery
(12) minu.eule - if you go down, you'll probably find lOme oil that
(13) they couldn't, you lenow, manage to get off. That'. wbat I
(14) meant. They couldn't get every lilt bit of it. '
(15) I'm .ure througb time it will go away and wllb off, but
(16) rigbt now there i. probably a little bit there.
(17) Q One of the iuue. in the C&le -
(II) A Yea, air.
(19) Q - i. whether the oil that gOI .pilled i••Iill in the air
(20) and, if 10, how much.
(211 A I don't know wbere it i., and I wouldn'tlenow bow much, but
(22) I'm lUre there i••tilllOme.
(23) Q There will probably be lOme te.timony in the ca.e from
(24) people who profell to know what they're talking about, that II
(2j) to .ome of the piece. ofland that are owned by the plaintiff.
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(I) here they got oil on them bacle in '89, the oil is gone, there
(2) are no more trace. of the oil, it'. di.appeared. Do you think,
(3) ba.ed on what you IIW on the HBO .pecial and what'. in your

own
(4) mind, that you'd have trouble believing anybody that told you
(.I) thai?
(6) A I don'llenow. I'd probably say yes, bccau.e I'm .ure
(7) thai size of area, I'm sure Iherc has 10 be some left; nol a
(8) lot, butI'm .ure there i••ome. '{ou can't gel all of ii, I'm
(9) .ure.

(10) It'. lilee it you go digging for rock., place. where people
(II) cao'taclually get, there will.lill be some, and I'm .ure
(12) ar.... that are wide.pread that people can get to, I'm .ure they
(131 got all of the oil off and tried .omething. But nOI in areaa
(14) where people can'l get 10, and I'm .ure there i••lilllOme in
(u) there, air.
(16) Q Well, some of the upen. who I .u.peci willle.tify will
(17) try to convince you that even on beache. with boulden and big
(18) roc Ie. oil can gel in and underneath, nalure haa a way of taleing
(191 care oftho.e spOlS and iI's disappeared. Do you think you
(20) would doubt that leslimony?
(21) A No, I'm sure nalure has its way of gelling rid oftho.e
(22) things, bUll wanllO lenow how long il would take - I wantlo
(23) know how long it would lalee and how much lime il would lake,
(24) bUll'm .ure it will go away and Mother Nature haa ill way of
(2j) liking care ofthe.e problems.
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(I) Q If somebody told you some of these beaches. most of them (I) Q You tend to doubt anything a party's expert told you?
(2) it's already gone. would you have trouble buying that? (2) A I would say there is still something there. I still believe
(J) A No. sir. (ll there is still some there. If you say it's all gone. I believe
(41 Q You'd be prepared to listen to that testimony and accept (41 there is still some there, it's not totally gone. There is
m it? 1.51 still some. If they show me proof that it's all gone, I would
(6) A Yeah. 161' have to believe it. that's what they showed me.
(1) QBut- (7) Q When you say 'proor what do you have in mind?
fl) A I imagine there will some be. There has to be some there. III A Do they have a videotape. do they have people that actually
(9) I'm not sure, there has to be some. You can't just say it's (9) live there; you Ienow, people that actually go to those places

(10) all gone, it's gone completely, there's nothing there at all. (101 every - well, not every day, but actually see and feel and
(II) I'm sure there has to be some there. I'm not there, I haven't (II) touch these rocles and - you Ienow, I would have to tend to
(12) gone down and looleed at myself, but I couldn't talee one (12) believe them, yes.
!Ill person's te.timony about it; but ifI .aw it - Iju.t couldn't (Il) Q Well, we have 80 separate parcel. ofland. 1200 milea of
(14) talee it that all of it is gone. There huto be .ome. (14) eOlltline. In order to be convinced that oil wu gone, we ,
(13) Q You feel pretty .trongly about that? (I$) would have to bring you pictures of each of the parcels?
(16) A Yeah. There has to be some; not a lot, but there hu to be (16) A No, sir. I'm not saying thaI: no. No. BUll was - ••
(17) some. (17) least some. At least have some Ieind of proof 10 show Ihat it'.
(III Q So we'd have to bring a lot ofwitne.aes to convince you? (II) no.Uhere.
(191 A Not a lot, but I would say; you Ienow, bring me -I don't (191 Q So we need to bring some evidence, and you can't tell us
(20) Ienow, yeah, maybe just not one person would do it. But I would (20) how much?
(21) say there at least has to be some there. But .ome areas, most (21) A You wanl to Ienow how much?
(22) populated arell, they got away, got all ofil. But I would (22) Q Yeah, how much?
(23) have to believe, obviously - (23) A How much. Oleay. I guess the plaintiffs got a geologist,
1241 Q We're talleing about remote, we're talking about (24) you've got a geologist, and one uys it's all gone, one uy.
(2.5) wilderness. (2.5) it's not all gone.

Vol. 5 - 800
(I) A Wilderness, no, I wouldn't say it's all gone, but I would
(2) say there's .ome there.
(l) Q And you thinle - you probably have difficulty leaving that
141 opinion outside the courtroom and -
m A ·Leaving it outlide,· what do you mean. sir? You mean talle
(61 about it to other people?
(1) Q No. In maleing a judgment.
II) A Dh, no, judgment no.
191 Q When you make I judgmenl about a witneu that you believe

1101 there il no oil on certain beaches -
(Ill A Whalleind ofexpert is he? An oil depletion 
(12) Q Well, .ay it's a geologi.t.
(13) A Geologilt. Does he have -I don't know. I'd lilce to Ienow
(14) what hil bacleground is, how long he's been a geologist and
(U) what's his credible (sic); is he - il he a good geologist, you
(16) Ienow; see ifhe Ienows what he's doing, ifhe Ienows what he's
(11) saying.
(II) Q If you heard from one expert the plaintiffl put on that
(19) said on a certain parcel ofland. there .till is oil -
(20) A Yeah.
(21) Q - and you heard from another expert who Exxon called who
(22) lold you no, it's all gone, all things considered, who would
(23) you believe?
(24) A Neither one of them. Because you ju.t have to have
(2.5) lomebody who'. not biased towarda Exxon or the plaintiff•• sir.

Vol. 5 - 802
(I) Q What are you going to do ifthat.ituation arisea, and the
(2) judge says if you have doubta, if the plaintiffs haven'l put on
III more evidence than Exxon, then you have to find thaI there i.
(4) no oil. do you think you would be able -
(,) THE COURT: Hold it. Hold it. That's
Id) MR. DIAMOND: I'm nol very artful al jury
(7) instructions.
(II THE COURT: That's not what I'm going to say. bUI it's
(91 clo.e.

(10) MR. DIAMOND: Do you want to pose the queslion? T'II
(I I) defeno you.
(12) THE COURT: At least I'll tell you what Mr. Diamond is
1Il1 talking about is what we call the burden of proof. Ifin fact
(14) the plaintiffs are claiming that there is oil and that it's
(I') having a bad effect on certain things, including land values,
(16) then they have the burden of proving that proposition, And the
(17) burden that they have is that they present more than a 50
(IS) percent probability that the facts that they say are true are
(19) true - 10 therefore, ifit comes up 50-50, if in faCI the
(20) evidence equally balances, then you'd have to find in favor of
(21) Exxon on that proposition because they haven't proved their
(22) case - because the plaintiffs would not have proved their cue
(23) better than 50-SO chance; all right?
(24) A All right.
(2.5) THE COURT: Now, that's the burden, that's what hu to
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tIl be proved.
,~, A Okay.
(3) THE COURT: So the inue is whether, hearing all the
(4) evidence in the cue on that issue, whether you would hold the
151 plainLiffato their burden; in other warda, make them prove
(6) aomething wu more than equally balanced, that it was a better
(1) than 50 percent chance at what the plaintiffs was aaying wu
(B) true. Do you underatand that?
(9) A Yea, air.

(10) THE COURT: Do you think you can follow that
(II) inltruction?
(12) A Yea,air. Yel.
(13) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(14) Q You think you could leave your own viewpointa uide Ind
(lj) follow the inltructionl -
116/ AYe" air.
(17) Q- without any difficulty?
(I') A Yel, lir.
(19) Q Do you bave Iny viewl al to whether there il oil out there
(20) that's currently affecting the environment?
(21) A No, air.
I=~I Q No opinion on that one way or the other?
I~J, A Nu, .ir. b there oil uutthere right now thlt'a huning
124, the environment that'l Itill killing the birdl and the-
(2.:1) Q Yeah.
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til A No, I'm lure it's not killing anybody, I hlven't heard
I~) anything on il.
()) Q Why do you lIy that?
(4) A Because probably municipal parks that - like I said, it's
(5) remote thlt no one gael to and no one leel, it couldn't hun
(6) that many people.
,1/ Q PUI ..id" p"upl". Du yuu think th"r" "uuld be oil out
/11 there thlt'a huning the environment, huning filh or wildlife,
19, birds?

110, AI'duyno.
(III Q Why do you uy that?
112, A Becaule in a Ipillthere WII I lot of oil that the birdl
,,), """r" .""imminll in, th"y w"ro: .11 - if il', un the ru"ka and if
1'4, il·. under the rod" and be,id", th" ro"ks, you know, it
115) probably got on their feet and you know, they probably get it
(16) off their feet or something like thlt; but I would lay no, jUlt
tl7) you know, maybe two - it would probably be one or two birda
(I., maybe, but not u much - you know, it would be very - to me
119, it would be very unlikely that - too many wildlife is being
1:W' killed or being hun by that much oil, if there's any oil at
(21) all on the rocks.

In, MR. DIAMOND: Okay. I have nothing funher. I would
I~JI like tu be heard.
124, THE COURT: I'll excuse you for just a minute. Stay
12.:1, out there, though, becaule I'll going to be bringing you right

(II back in, all right?
(2' A Yea, air.
(3) (Steve Robena leavea the room.)
(4) THE COURT: Yea, counsel.
15, MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor,l spent a lot ohime with
(61 him, so I won't belabor bUl it seems to me Me. Robena doea
(7) have lome very definite viewa and said to me, at leut, that he
(B) would require a fairly exacting amount of proof to overcome hia
(9) perception that there il Itill oil in placea that would have

(10) been oiled, and I think there ia lubstantial queltion u to
(II) whether he hal not II ready formed opiniona on critical illuel
(12) of the cue.
(13) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I think Mr. Robena wu
(14) forthright, and I think that he had - the problem il that •
(lj) couDleI pOlel queltiona in an ablolute, Do you think there il
(16) any oil out there on 1200 milea of coutline, and be lIya, I
(17) think there il. Exxon agreel that there'alome oil out there.
(18) But be baa different viewl all over the place on whether
(19) there il any effect ofthat, and he didn't indicale any biu on
(20) that; in fact, if anything, he indicated that he didn't think
(21) there wu any ongoing effect going on u a relult of it, 10 I
(22) don't think - I think that he 'I - I don't think he 'I Ihown
(23) Iny bill.
(24) THE COURT: It'llike most quelliona, counael. Tbere
(2.:1) are lome questions that raile an index of IUlpieion, and you've
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(I) had a chance to fully examine this juror. and I don't think the
(2) record dilclosel and I don't believe that he Ihould be - that,
(3) first, that he is biaaed in the sense that the rule uael that
(4) term, he has formed a Itate of mind that he couldn'tliaten to
(5) the evidence in thia calc and decide il rationally and
(6) impartially. And that il the bOllom line illue here, 10 I'm
(7/ going to deny the motion.
(I) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, could we take
(9) (William Delaney enters the room.)

(10) MR. STOLL: Mr. Delaney?
(II) THE COURT: Yel.
(11) Is your name Delancy?
IIlI A Yel.
(I.) THE COURT: Would you give our full name for the
(15) record, plelle?
(16) A William F. Delaney.
(17) THE COURT: Mr. Delancy, you understand that the jury
(lB) questionnaire answen you gave and these anlwerl you're
about
(19) to give are all given under oath, right?
(20) A RighI. Yea.
(21) THE COURT: And Mr. Stoll will be the firlt one to
(22) question you.
(23' VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF WILLIAM DELANEY
(24) BY MR. STOLL:
(25) Q My name is Bob Stoll, I represent the municipalities that
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(I) arc plaintiffs in this case. And Mr. Fonier here reprelentl
m the Native corporations who are also plaintiffs.
(3) Now, in the queationnaire. and towanll the end of the
(4) queltionnlire in questions 83 and 84, you've indicated that you
(5) have a relationship with the company that is involved in these
(61 different categories, including Alyeslca. Do you see that?
(1) A Yes.
III Q Would you tell us, please, what you were getting at when
(91 you were answering this?

(10) A Well. I've got a company that sells industrial pipe valves
(II) and fittings, and they arc one of our largest customers.
(12) Q Alyeslca is?
(13) A Yes.
(141 Q And you Ienow that Exxon il an owner of Alyeslca?
(15) A Yel.
(161 Q And II a result of that - and you've been very forthright,
(17) I mUlt ny, in your answen to your queltionl. Do you thinlc
111I that Exxon's done a fine job in cleaning up the oil spill, and
(19) you gave - the only favorable rating you gave to categories is
(20) Exxon, you put them at extremely unfavorable?
(211 A I did that?
C221 Q Well, I thinle that's question 48.
(2]) A It WII awful hot in there that day; I WII just trying to
(24) get this done II flit II I could.
(251 THE COURT: You're not the tirst person to lay that,
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(I) sir.
(2) Q Page 47?
()) A I Ienow I got a little sloppy.
(4) Oh, extremely favorable.
(5) Q You - I can't -
(61 A Oh, I thought you ..id ·unfavorable·. No, I thought t~ey
m did a great job on the cleanup.
III Q And another quellion you laid that you thought that Exxon
191 had paid enough. and the damage award are too high.

(101 When you consider all these thing., do you think it will be
(II) difficult to lit II a fair .nd impanial juror in this case?
(12) A In this Clle, yes, I do.
(13) THE COURT: Mr. Diamond, arc you going to want to ule
(14) him lome?
(15) MR. DIAMOND: Iflmay.
(16) MR. STOLL: May Iule him a couple more questions?
(17) THE COURT: On this issue?
(18) MR. STOLL: Yeah.
(19) THE COURT: Sure
(20) BY MR. STOLL:
(21) Q And that's because of the bUlinell relationship and al.o
(22) your own per.onal opinion that you've formed after hearing a
(231 lot about this oil spill?
f241 A Yes.
(251 Q And you felt that - you saw the HBO show and you thought
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(I) th.t WII unfairto Exxon?
(21 A Yes. I did.
()I Q And did you - are you the owner of this company 
(4) A I'm pan owner.

m Q - thai has a business relationship with Alyeslca?
161 A Yes. I do.

(1) QAnd did you - have you been to Prince William Sound?
(II A Yes. I have.
(9) QOn quite a few occasions, I gather?

(101 A Well, a few time. I have.
(II) Q You've made your own observations as \0 how good the
(121 cleanup was and so on?
(I)) A Yes.
(14) Q And that'. the bllis of your opinion?
(15) A Yes.
(16) Q And have you - have you ever been to Kodiak?
(17) A No, I have nolo
(III Q.'\nd incidentally. I sec you checlced here that you have
(19) heard a great deal - this is on page 9 - you said grounding
(0) of Exxon Valdez oil spill occurred March 20-
C211 A I'm sorry, which page?
(221 QI'm sorry. page 9.
(2]) A Okay.
C241 Q And you indicated that you've had a great deal of
(25) information - heard a great deal ofinfonnation about the
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(I) spill?
(2) A That's true.
()) Q And so your opinion is strongly felt based upon these 
(4) all this information thai you have?
m A Well, in the business that I'm in and being here for as
(61 long as I have, it would be hard nOlto be honesl, yes.
m MR. STOLL: All right. Thanlc you very much sir.
(8) I have an application. Your Honor.
(9) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF WILLIAM DELANEY

(101 BY MR. DIAMOND:
(II) QGood afternoon, Mr. Delancy.
(12) A Good afternoon.
(I) Q I'm Chuck Diamond, one of the Exxon attorneys.
(14) You're the co-owner of a small business?
(lSI A Yel.
(16) QAnd I take it you're not real anxious 10 lerve - well,
(17) serving on thisjury would be an imposition on you, don't you
(18) think?
(191 A Yes. it is. In fact. I think I put in here that our
(20) company does like 80 percent of our business over a six-month
(211 period and we're right in the middle of that, 10 the time frame
(221 also would be definitely a problem, yea.
(23) Q You do business with oil companies. I understand?
(24) A Yes.
(25) QAnd in your view, you think Exxon handled the response to
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(3)

(20)

(22)

,16'
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Q Let's assume the judge lpves you Instructions -
A If there w.. a playground and it w.. full of oil and nobody

could use it, yeah, I might think they'd have something to do
with thaI.
Q There's going to be differing opinions on lots of issues in

this case, there's going to be differing opinions on what got
oiled in the fiut place, and the plaintiffs will present
witneues and the defendants will present witneues. Do you
feel you can be fair in deciding issues, what parcels got oiled
and how badly?
A I feel I probably could.
QThere's going to be a dispute as to whether there continues

to be subsurface oil present in aome of these locationa, and
they're going to come in with experts and we'll come in C,ith
experta and both of them will talk to you. Do you think you
could be fair in deciding those kinds of questions?
A I believe I could. I hope I could.
QThere arc going to be di.pute. about the effecta of any

oil, or oil ccsidue that may remain below the surface.
Plaintiffs will have expert. talking about that, defendanu
will have experts talking about thaI. Do you think that you
could decide thoae iuues fairly?
A I believe so.
Q Finally, you're going to hear from a real estate

appraisers - plaintiffs will have real estate appraiaers,

II'

(2)

(31
(4)

(5,

(6,

(1)

(')

(9/

(10)
(II)

(12)
(13)
(14)

(I')

(16,

(11'
(I')

(19)
(20)

(21)

(22)

(23)

(24/
(25)

(41
(51
(6,

(1)
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I I' the spill in a responsible way?

A I believe they did, why he.
Q And you hold the company in high regard for that?
A Ido.
Q Do you consider yourself a fair-minded individual?
A Ido.
Q The issues in this case, you understand, don't concern

181 whether Exxon w.. at fault for the grounding?
A Ido.
Q What we are here determining is the extent to which the oil

that got on the plaintifra land either affected its market
value or affected iu use ao they are entitled to
compensation. Do you understand that?
A Yea, I do.
Q Do you think that you would have any difficulty being

fair-minded in evaluating issues concerning property values
becau¥.: you think Exxon handled th.: apill responsibly?
A From what I've aceD in the area - aDd ofcourae I've

gotten some of the pamphlets from Exxon and Alyeska,
before-And-after pictuccs. I think they did a fine job.
Q I'm sorry?
AYe., they did a fine job .. far as I'm concerned.
Q I know you think that Exxon did a fine job, but they're -
A What I have, a problem determining whether or not that the

land has been cleaned up - or is that what you're saying, or

19)
(10)
(II)

(121
(13)

(18)

(19)

(211

(14'
1151

Vo1.5-812
(I) hurt the value of it is what you're saying?
(2) Q Let me try to explain what we're fighting about, and you
m tell me whether you can be fair on this,
(4) A Okay.
m Q It is undisputed as to .ome of the plaintiff,' land, ,orne
16. of the parcels, Exxon Valdez oil got on their property, And
11. it's not in disput.: that it took lome period of time to remove
," Ih.: uol. Th.: issu.: hcr.: is wh.:th.:r the pr.:s.:n.:e of oil had or
191 has an effect on the market value of the plaintiffs' property

1101 or wh.:th.:r it's affect.:d. Th.: plaintiffs hav.: used the
(III property, how much that they're entitled to be .warded
112' damages,
113' Now, on that issue or on those set of iuuel, do you think
114, that you .:ould be a trier of fact in this cue who was fair,
I'" open-minded-
116' A I would hope that I could be open-minded about il.
II 7, Q Do you think you could?
IIKI A Well, as I said, unle.. it's something that I-that's out
11'11 there thaI I haven't seen anything or haven't heard anything
120' about, like I believe I said that the land down there has been
121' cleaned up. Now, if it', been cleaned up to the position that
1221 it was in prior to the spill, I don't believe that they should
,23' get any mor.: money,
1241 Q Even if they couldn', use the property while ilwas oiled?
1251 A Well, I'd have 10 see whal property ilwas,
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(I) defendants will have apprai.ers about whether their propeny
(2) has declined in value or remained the ..me.
(3, Do you think that you could be fair in decidini those
(41 iaaue., Mr. Delancy?
(5) A I would hope that I have an open mind 10 something lib
(6) that. Do I.ay ye. or no? I can'l.ay untilI've heard thil,
(7) so I don't know how I feel.

I.' Q No one's asking you -
(91 A No, I said, I believe, that I would hope that I would have

(10/ an open mind. I have 10 be hone.1 aboul thi., thai I truly
(Ill feel that Exxon has paid enough on this damn thing, and I think
(121 I'd like 10 see itjual go away and go on 10 aomethina elae,
(13) You know, five yeara is a long lime. And I havo to admit, I
(14) don't think I put in here, but I am a member of the Alliance
CUI Group, and also the Arctic Comber (Ph), which is pro oil. I
(16) didn't put that in here, but I am, and Ijust feel thai way.
(11) so ...
(18, QJuries arc composed of cross-sections of the communily.
(19' A Thsl's righi, and I -
(201 Q Some people with your feelings and some people with other
(21) feelings, some: people wilh slrong environmental feeling •.
(22, That's really nollhe issue; lhe issue i. not whal you bring in
1231 Ihe courlroom -
(24) A I'm trying 10 answer you as fair as I can to you, of
(251 whelher I can, yes,
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(I) QYou undentand that the.e plaintiff. h.ve not yet had their (II by their experiences or by their opinions so that. when they
(2) day in coun as to Exxon? m come into coun. they have open minds and they don't put a
(3) A I undentand that. ()) pany at a disadvantage prior to the time that opening
(4) Q And they're going to attempt to prove - I'm sure they (41 statements arc made.
(5) believe it - that they were injured by the spill, propeny was (5) You've said that you feel that Exxon paid enough. Well,
(6) damaged by the spill, and they're going to try to quantify that (61" this case is about whether or not Exxon should pay more and,
(7J and put it in a number, and you'll be called upon to decide as
II) whether that'l reasonable to you. and whether it's appropriate 171 you can see. as coun.el staled. a substantial amount of money.
(9) to you. (II Under the circumslances. do you think thaI your mind SCI is

(101 Do you think you could be fair in dealing with that issue? (91 such that you could lIy, Well. I'll disregard those prior
(II) A Yes, I believe I could. (101 opinions and I'll just listen to the evidence that I hear in
(12) MR. DIAMOND: Thank you. (II) coun and I won't let anything that I believe affect me until I
(1]) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, can I hIVe a couple of (12) hear all the evidence in the case and decide the case
(14) follow-up questions? (IJ) impanially? Do you believe that that's the situation with •
(13) THE COURT: Yea, .ir. (14) you?
(16) VOIR. DIR.E EXAMINATION OF WILLIAM DELANEY (U) A No, I don't.
(17) BY MR. STOLL: (16) THE COURT: I'll excuse you, sir.
(II) QMr. Delney, the plaintiffs in this case are ISking for (17) I.wally appreciate your honesty. That's exactly why we
(19) over a hundred million dollars in damages. (II) talk to jurors, so we can find out whether or not they have
(20) A I.aw that in the paper, yes. (19) billes and, if they do, whether or not they should serve on the
(21) QThat's a lot of money. all) jury. I'm sure you'd be a fine juror on another Clle?
(22) A Ye., it ia. (21) A On another case - well, I was on the federal grand jury
C2J) QAnd I know you feel- and you've been very honest and C221 for 13 months.
(24) fonhright and I appreciate it very much. your view that you r'.Jl THE COURT: That's good. You've done your service?
(2.51 think this clle - Exxon's paid enough, you think it should be (241 A So I've done my time on it.

C2.51 THE COURT: Thank you very much. Mr. Delancy. You're

Vo1.5-816
(I) over with and so on. And with your relationship in the - with
(2) the oil industry, and these various memberships you have, you
(3) sec these - your friends and your business associates on a -
(4) you know, after thi. case is long over.
(.II Do you think there's a - when you're evaluating the
(6) evidence, whether it's municipalities or the Native
en corporation., expens versus Exxon'. expens, and then you

have
(8) your Own personal observations of whether - you know,

whether
(91 this i. all cleaned up or not cleaned up, we're not talking

(101 about playground. here.
(II) Do you think that- do you think there's. -there's a
(12) relSonable likelihood, isn't there, that your own personal
(13) ob.ervations and knowledge which you've got from leveral
years,
(14) and your knowledge of people that you've been dealing with,
(15) that's going to affect your evaluation of who's right and who's
(16) wrong, isn't it? That'sjust human nature.
(17) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, I object to the question II

(II) being unintelligible.
(19) THE COURT: I feelthat'a just in the nature, ju.t
(20) leave out that's just human nature, counsel.
(21) Do you understand the question, sir? Maybe I should 
(22) A Maybe you ought to repeat it.
(2J) THE COURT: Let me do it.
(u) In a Clle, whether it's a simple one or one like this, hu
(2.51 the right to have jurors that aren'laffected in an unfair way

VoI.S·8IB
(I) excused and you're no longer required to call in.
(2) A Okay. Fine. Thank you.
()) (William Delancy leaves the room.)
(41 THE COURT: Juror number 49 never reponed. so we're
(.l) done. We've u.ed all the jurors for the day.
(6) If I'm not mistaken, coun.el, we have a total 26 jurors
m paned for cause, but one question - one cau.e que.tion is
III reserved SO really we hsve 25 solid passed for cause. I'm
(9) having IS jurors coming in tomorrow at 8:30 and we're going

(10) until they're done or we h.ve a jury, all right?
(Ill MR. STOLL: Fine.
(12) MR. DIAMOND: 8:30 or nine?
(13) THE COURT: I'm having them come in at 8:30, and the
(14) reuon I'm doing that, even though I tell them to come in, they
(UI don't get questioned until ten to nine or nine o'clock, so I
(16) want to stan early. So you all be here and ready.
(17) I guels we've only got 24, I always address the clerk on
(II) computation. of those who have been pused for cause. And
we
(19) have 24, but you beller check your records.
(201 MR. DIAMOND: We're in agreement of24.
C2Il THE COURT: What I did is excused one and didn't take
(22) that into consideration. So we have 24, we need six more.
(23) We do have to deal with this for cause que.tion on juror
(24) number IS, I believe it is.
C2.5) MR. STOLL: Number 12.
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ill MR. DIAMOND: Number 12, Mr. Kennedy.
(2) THE COURT: Number 12, okay. And I want to be able to
()l do that by tomorrow 10 that you know - so that things are
141 predictable for you.
(5) By the way, when can you get your brief in, Mr. Stoll?
161 MR. STOLL: On Mr. Kennedy?
(7) THE COURT: Uh-huh.
(II MR. STOLL: Firat thing in the morning, Your Honor.
(91 MR. DIAMOND: We'll file lomething limultaneously.

(10) don't know that it needlto be relponsive.
(II) THE COURT: That'l fine.
(121 MR. DIAMOND: At one point we were talking about the
(I) fact that we have lome college kids who leave the 15th, that
(14) you mightleat more than 30; 1mean, more than lix alternatel.
(15) THE COURT: That'l not a bad idea, if we go through
1161 the 30 and get a cUlhion.
(17) MR. DIAMOND: We have phylical-
III) MR. STOLL: We have ovcrnight, Your Honor, or maybc
1191 later thilafternoon we can talk.
(20) THE COURT: That'l a good idca, but 1had thought
(21) about that, going more than 30. One, becaulc thiljury
(221 .election il Laking along time; two, beclulc there'll
1231 pOllible delay becaule ofthe.e report. that are coming in that
1241 I simply have no opinion on right now. and I don't want to be
,25, outth.:r.: alth.: .:nd of il with thr.:.: 'lualifi.:d jurors •.:.:ming

Vol. 5 • 820
III 10 go, iljust wouldn'l be approprial':.
121 All right.
cJl THE CLERK: Pleas.: rise. Court slands in recess.
,4, (Recess at 2:06 p.m.)
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Vo1.31-3
(1) PRO C E E 0 I N G S
(2) (Call to Order of the Court.)
(3) THE COURT: All right. Counsel, we have a few things
(4) to take up today. The first is the trial schedule. Did
(5) anybody want to be heard on that?
(6) MR. OPPENHEIMER: Your Honor, if I may, good
(7) afternoon.
(8) THE COURT: Hi.
(9) MR. STOLL: What day is this?

(10) THE COURT: Right, is this afternoon?
(11) MR. OPPENHEIMER: Your Honor, I assume it will be
(12) helpful for us to address the motion we as a result of
(13) Dr. Mundy's report. I reviewed the opposition papers this
(14) morning to see if they helped explain what has been confusing
(15) us about the changes and what we think is problematic about
(16) 1hem. And it added to our confusion a bit.
(17) In fact, one of the things we've been doing to try to catch
(18) up to eliminate as much of the delay as we can from our own
(19) preparation, is to run against what we have prepared, what we
(20) think we are seeing in the new report. I have, in 1he course
(21) of doing that, ended up with a number of comparisons which I
(22) think may be very clear that the explanation, which was in the
(23) opposition, while it may explain some of the changes can't
(24) possibly explain all of the changes that we're seeing in
(25) Mr. Mundy's report.

Vol. 31 -4
(1) THE COURT: Well, tell me something. Is the general
(2) drift of these changes to cut the damages?
(3) MR. OPPENHEIMER: Well, Your Honor, as to some
(4) parcels, yes. On a total basis, yes, as to some parcels, no.
(5) It increases them. See, the problem, Your Honor, at the risk
(6) of overgeneralizing, I think there is a fair characterization
(7) that could be made about the plaintiffs' position on this
(8) point.
(9) Their statement that the overall damages have come down is

(10) true. The statement is untrue as it applies to specific
(11) parcels. And the problems, of course, is that this is a land
(12) damage case where we're going to attempt to assess in a very
(13) traditional way, damages to specific parcels. And there are
(14) two problems with what they have suggested.
(15) One Is, you have parcels and I can be very specific, which
(16) we've identified so far, where the damage analysis shows
(17) their damage analysis shows that the damages have gone up,
all
(18) of the variables are changing.
(19) In other words, this is not a situation where you have a
(20) simple reduction by percentage of the acreage, and we can just
(21) plug that in and take into account and nothing else changes.
(22) Virtually all of the variables have changed. We have tried to
(23) see if we can figure out where 1his is happening, but we simply
(24) can't at this point. We do not - literally do not know where
(25) the boundaries are on all of these parcels. And one of the

MIDNIGHT SUN COURT REPORTERS 907-258-7100 Page 1 to Page 4
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(1) reasons that that's important by way of an example is that it
(2) seems to be important to all the appraisers to understand the
(3) nature of the property; how much is shoreline, what type of
(4) shoreline, where is it located. This is reasonable and those
(5) things have changed. And in some cases the parcel total
(6) acreage has gone down, but the shoreline has gone up, and

there
(7) may be an explanation for that.
(8) We really have, frankly, been mindful of the fact that even
(9) though this is perhaps recognized by everyone as a problem,

(10) that we had to utilize all the time we could to try to be as
(11) prepared we could under any circumstances. We really have
been
(12) working to see if we could figure out why all of the happening
(13) was to the model, and we have not been able to do that. We do
(14) not believe-
(15) THE COURT: What would it take to make you capable of
(16) evaluating that issue?
(17) MR. OPPENHEIMER: I would like to give you two answers
(18) to that.
(19) THE COURT: I figured you would. Go with what the
(20) first one is.
(21) MR. OPPENHEIMER: The first one would be the one
(22) MR. STOLL: He's going to be a juror, Your Honor.
(23) MR. OPPENHEIMER: - the first answer, Your Honor,
(24) would be that which would be necessary to fully understand
(25) what's going on here. And I'll be candid with you, Your

Vol. 31·6
(1) Honor. I think the exigencies of the circumstances will make
(2) it very hard for the Court to permit us that time, but we have
(3) at least three witnesses and - excuse me, we have four
(4) witnesses, counting our value witnesses, who need to be
(5) deposed. And we would need, in the normal course of events,

we
(6) would have needed at least 30 days to deal with these changes.
(7) It we can at least have an opportunity to have depositions
(8) of Mr. Bush and Mr. Mundy on the land issues, and a period 01
(9) time after those depositions have been concluded, and we have

(10) the documents to assess what they have told us, we can make a
(11) mad dash to be ready.
(12) I realize when we filled our papers, Your Honor, we talked
(13) about getting materials and depositions by the beginning of
(14) this week and starting up in the Fourth 01 July weekend, we're
(15) very mindful what's going on and the jury can't sit around
(16) forever. I can't represent to you that my experts will - they
(17) have told me they can't be ready short of 30 days. I've told
(18) them that the real world may work differently. I'm telling you
(19) that whatever we do short of that, they're going to tell me
(20) they have been hindered in their ability to get the job done.
(21) I do think there are some things that if it's going to be
(22) any less than that, that would at least help us deal with it on
(23) a somewhat ad hoc basis. Let me give you one very specific
(24) example. We gave a-
(25) THE COURT: Hang on. Just let's explore that for the

Vol. 31 ·7
(1) possibilities here. The first possibility, all right?
(2) MR. OPPENHEIMER: Sure.
(3) THE COURT: So you want depositions of Bush and Mundy,
(4) and then you want some time to adjust and deal with the
(5) situation.
(6) MR. OPPENHEIMER: That's correct, Your Honor.
(7) THE COURT: Counsel, whoever it is that's responding.
(8) MR. FORTIER: Well, Your Honor, we oppose the idea of
(9) additional depositions of Bush and Mundy. They deposed

Bush -
(10) THE COURT: Yes, but you've changed 
(11) MR. FORTIER: -less than a week ago.
(12) THE COURT: You did?
(13) MR. FORTIER: Yes. And with regard to Dr. Mundy,
(14) we've submitted his affidavit as part of our submittals in
(15) opposition to the motion for continuance. That affidavit
(16) demonstrates what happened. And what happened was that
acreage
(17) was reduced. I brought some charts, I'm trying to get some
(18) exhibits over to show you that-
(19) MR. STOLL: They're here.
(20) MR. FORTIER: Oh, they are here? If I could, Your
(21) Honor, I've got a set of the old version of the Mundy exhibits
(22) and a set of the new version of the Mundy eXhibits. And I
(23) think that if you look at these, you'll see that the only thing
(24) that's changed, it has gone down; there has been no change in
(25) the basic comparables that have been -

Vol. 31·8
(1) THE COURT: I know that's what you said, Counsel. But
(2) here's the situation as somebody's who has not been involved

in
(3) the adversary process here, but simply watching this thing as
(4) it develops receives this information.
(5) First, why should Exxon accept your representation that the
(6) only thing that's happened is that there's been a reduction in
(7) the claim when they seem to have some fairly objective

evidence
(8) that indicates that some of these individual claims have
(9) increased? Why is it, with the last minute change like this,

(l0) why shouldn't they get a fair opportunity to examine your
(11) witnesses to see whether or not your representations are true?
(12) MR. FORTIER: Well, I guess, Your Honor, that - and
(13) that's why I would like to show you the exhibits because you,
(t4) as the impartial arbitrator, would be able to see that nothing
(15) has changed.
(16) THE COURT: Well, I might come to that conclusion, but
(17) I might be ill-informed, Counsel, that's what discovery is all
(18) about.
(19) MR. FORTIER: Your Honor, I think the issue arose
(20) because-
(21) THE COURT: I can't -I've got to - I'm no clearer
(22) on the Naked Island problem after two times going through the
(23) maps than I was when I started, and I have a feeling that
(24) that's what's going to happen when I look at your diagrams.
(25) MR. FORTIER: They aren't diagrams, Your Honor, what

Page 5 to Page a 907-258-7100 MIDNIGHT SUN COURT REPORTERS
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(I) they are is that they're statements of the parcels. I mean,
12) what we have here, as I understand the defendants as they're
(3) saying your parcels got little, so the boundaries have been
14) sucked in to accommodate the parcels getting littler. And as
(5) the result of that, your numbers have gone down. And we want
16) to know why.
(7) They knew why because they deposed Dr. Mundy, and they
18) deposed him for 11 days and they were aware of the fact that
(9) the parcels were going to go down in size because of boundary

110) adjustments that they were aware of long before a week ago.
I II) They were aware of it.
112) THE COURT: They were aware they were going to happen,
(13) or they were aware of the specific adjustments that were going
(14) to be made?
(15) MR. FORTIER: I believe - well, they were aware of
(16) both, Your Honor. As an example, I did bring along a map of
(17) Chenega. In order to get an in depth understanding, I think
(18) you have to go back to the January motion the defendants filed
1'9) with regard to the open 90's selections, if you remember that
(20) motion?
(21) THE COURT: I remember. I remember it very well.
(22) MR. FORTIER: The issue in that motion was, you know,
(2J) what lands could the plaintiffs claim for it. The plaintiffs
(24) at that point presented their open 90 selections, and they also
125) presented a set of maps that showed the contours of the

Vol. 31 -10
(I) parcels, or I guess a better way of putting that really would
121 be the maps showed the over selected lands which have now

been
IJI extracted out for the new Mundy exhibits.
(4) So ii's a process, Your Honor, of elimination more than
151 anything else. It's simply SUbtracting acreage and coming up
(~) with a different size, and that's what happened and that's what
(71 they were aware of.
(31 THE COURT: Okay. I'd like to hear from you,
(9) Mr. Oppenheimer, on that.

(10) MR. OPPENHEIMER: Yes, Your Honor. Let me quote from
(II) the papers. I was not involved in this briefing, butI've
(12) scanned it since it came in this morning. This is from the
(13) brief that was filed in opposition to the motion to dismiss
(141 selective, but unconveyed lands, the priority selections.
(15) In Mr. Fortier's own argument concludes on the issue why is
116i it not right for summary judgment back in January. Defendants
(17) argued that Chenega is claiming damages on 3,000 acres too
many
(181 and English Bay in almost 3,000 acres too many as established
(19) above each village corporation may assert claims for damages
on
(201 its OPA (ps) elected valid selections to entitlement.
(211 Arbitrarily cut off the claims, it causes issue for
(22) speculation. The village corporations will receive most, if
(23) not all, the valid selection prinets. No village corporation
(241 knows at this point where that will fall.
(25) They didn't know, we didn't know, we do not- Your Honor,

Vo1.31-11
(1) we do not know now. We do have not have any GIS data, we do
(2) not have any mapping data that answer this question. I'm not a
(3) cartographer, so I will have to rely upon others for this, but
(4) you can rest assured that when this issue arose, one of the
(5) first questions we asked of those among us who are
(6) knowledgeable, is please double check your data. If we have
(7) this, let us know and we simply do not - our maps drawn from
(8) their electronic database, the most recent ones provided to us,
(9) do not correspond with all that is in Mr. Mundy's new

(10) material.
(11) There are three parcels that we don't even find. Nothing
(12) I've said so far, by the way, addresses other variables that
(13) have changed, that are very important to the damage
(14) calculations, perhaps the next of most Importance would be
(15) persistence which has a similar panoply of problem~associated
(16) with it. I start with the obvious problem, though, which is at
(17) the moment I don't believe there is a map in the courtroom. I
(18) don't believe that there is a map that Mr. Fortier could
(19) provide. We don't have one that they could provide that would
(20) actually show where the boundaries of these properties are.
(21) I don't believe it's an adequate response, I also don't
(22) think it's accurate to say that the differences are minor.
(23) There is a tendency to globalize. I would suggest to you that
(24) if we were plaintiff saying that our property was very small,
(25) that no defendant would be here to answer, it's permissible for

Vo1.31-12
(1) us to oil it over and over it again because it's so small
(2) surrounding the calculation.
(3) We have individual parcels here that we can't specify
(4) boundary for, we don't know how much of their shoreline is 01 a
(5) particular type. We don't even know how long it is in some
(6) cases.
(7) Again, the question of depositions, Mr. Bush was recently
(8) deposed, Mr. Mundy has not been. Mr. Bush's deposition did

not
(9) get very far on persistence because he indicated, and we quote

(10) in our papers, the portion from his deposition that he was
(11) still in the process of preparing final persistence figures as
(12) of his deposition this month for Mr. Mundy.
(13) We asked for those persistence figures at the conclusion of
(14) his deposition, and we were told that they were unavailable and
(15) may be appropriately so understand one of the orders because
(16) they were being treated as draft material for Mr. Mundy's
(17) report, which has just been received. We still don't have
(18) those persistence figures.
(19) I do have a notebook that came right after - well, I don't
(20) know right after, it came after Mr. Mundy's most recent field
(21) trip. It's a notebook it has fold-out pages of some of the
(22) parcels that are drawn in the old maps that have printed on
(23) them new numbers which I believe to be new persistence
numbers,
(24) oil persistence numbers for each parcels. The printed numbers
(25) are different from the numbers in what had then been the most

MIDNIGHT SUN COURT REPORTERS 907-258-7100 Page 9 to Page 12
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(1) recent Mundy report. Some of them are crossed out and
(2) different numbers are written in with initials. I presume
(3) those are some form of field notes Mr. Mundy's made or that
(4) Mr. Bush made with him.
(5) The report we received just last week has yet another
(6) persistence number, for - I don't want to say all, I'm not
(7) sure it's all, but certainly for a majority of those parcels I
(8) looked at, so we now have four persistence numbers, and I

don't
(9) know how the last three - there is no testimony as to how the

(10) last three of those were generated.
(11) Those persistence numbers are very significant variables in
(12) the damage calculation. The statement was made that not all
(13) the parcels, I believe the statement was made, that all the
(14) parcels have come down in the damage amounts, and I just - I
(15) don't think that's correct.
(16) THE COURT: I didn't hear that statement.
(17) MR. OPPENHEIMER: Perhaps, I didn't mean to
(18) overgeneralize.
(19) THE COURT: I'm going to assume that you're correct,
(20) that some have come up and some have come down. Tell me,
(21) Counsel, the Bush deposition, how long is it going to take?
(22) MR. OPPENHEIMER: If we have the materials, Your
(23) Honor, I believe it could be done in a day.
(24) TH E COURT: And how about the Mundy deposition?
(25) MR. OPPENHEIMER: I think that would take - I

Vol. 31 ·14
(1) honestly believe, Your Honor, that that is a two·day
(2) deposition.
(3) THE COURT: Well-
(4) MR. OPPENHEIMER: And I omitted reference to the
(5) archaeology.
(6) THE COURT: Let me just cut to the bottom line here,
(7) Counsel. You can have those depositions, all right? The
(8) parties have to accommodate. When information like this

comes
(9) in, close to trial the' opposing party has got to have a fair

(10) opportunity to find out what the new reports or material mean
(11) to determine whether or not the theory has changed or the
(12) calculations have changed in some fundamental or small way.
(13) I don't question that you need a fairer opportunity to
(14) adjust to this particular information. And I'm going to do
(15) everything I can to make sure you get that thorough
(16) opportunity. So you can take the Bush deposition, and you are
(17) limited to a day. You can take Mundy'S deposition and you're
(18) limited two days.
(19) Once you get to those -those deadlines, you may be cut
(20) off. I don't know how complicated this process is going to
(2 I) be. Assume that you will be cut off after a day for Bush and
(22) two days for Mundy, so ask your important questions at the
(23) beginning and not at the end.
(24) MR. OPPENHEIMER: Understood, Your Honor. I omitted
(25) reference to two archaeologists, Lobdell and Johnson.

Vol. 31·15
(1) THE COURT: And how long would they take if you were
(2) to depose them?
(3) MR. OPPENHEIMER: I would have to defer to my
(4) colleague.
(5) THE COURT: Is there information part and parcel of
(6) this problem, the Bush·Mundy problem?
(7) MR. DIAMOND: They went out with Mr. Bush and
(8) Mr. Mundy on the most recent field trip. And all we know
(9) is - you remember I showed you during summary jUdgment

(10) argument the appendix to the report which listed on each parcel
(11) how many hours of archaeologists time and how many assistant
(12) archaeologists, those numbers have all changed. Some o( the
(13) parcel have dropped out that were once part of this. Other
(14) parcels have appeared totally - they may be new ones, they
may
(15) be segments of old ones, we don't know. The deck got
(16) reshuffled.
(17) We're going to have to sit down with both Lobdell and
(18) Johnson and try to figure out just how they shuffled the deck,
(19) so that we know what we are responding to. It's part 0(-

(20) MR. OPPENHEIMER: There is something that would be
(21) very specifically helpful. There is I believe it's AHRA number
(22) or ARHC, it's historical. There is an Alaska historical
(23) designation for these sites. We have requested that for each
(24) sites so that we can get away from the nomenclature Yalik
(25) Village. Well, you know, there are a number of Yalik Village
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(1) sites, well, which is it? Some there is a claim for
(2) remediation, some only for monitoring, some perhaps for

neither
(3) that we can't tell. It will be enormously valuable and
(4) expeditious to just to have the numbers for those we requested
(5) them, but they denied them. That would help identify them.
(6) MR. FORTIER: Your Honor, we would be glad to provide
(7) them the HAS numbers. I didn't realize that they-
(8) THE COURT: How soon can you provide them?
(9) MR. FORTIER: - that they've been requested. We will

(to) provide them - I should be able to provide them by tomorrow.
(11) THE COURT: All right. You have got to provide them
(12) by 4:30 tomorrow.
(13) MR. FORTIER: III can be heard on what I understood
(14) was a request to depose Lobdell and Johnson.
(15) THE COURT: You can be.
(t6) MR. FORTIER: Let me explain, first of all, Your
(17) Honor, again there sites were dropped.
{I 8) THE COURT: I know, you've said that.
(19) MR. FORTIER: With the archaeology though, too, the
(20) sites were dropped.
(21) THE COURT: Yes, I know.
(22) MR. FORTIER: The trips were necessitated on account
(23) of - first of all defendants didn't make production to us
(24) until August of last year, this was the first real field trip.
(25) THE COURT: Counsel, you haven't heard my blaming
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(1) anybody, have you?
(2) MR. FORTIER: No, I haven't, Your Honor.
(3) THE COURT: I'm just trying to be fair. Look, the
(4) situation I'm faced with is I've got a trial here that we're
(5) picking the jury on. I'm not interested in saying you get to
(6) depose three witnesses, but you don't because you get to
(7) deposed the fourth because you're partially at fault. I'm not
(8) interested in doing that.
(9) What I want to do is provide the other side with the

(10) discovery it needs and get to the point. And the point of this
(II) case is the trial. The maneuvering, some day, has got to stop
(12) and you've got to sit down and try this case, but they can't
(13) try the case without getting an adequate opportunity to find
(14) out why these changes were made and how they were made.
(15) Now the issue should be addressing is not fault. It's why
(16) if they shouldn't be deposed, these two people shouldn't be
(17) deposed.
(18) MR. FORTIER: Okay. Your Honor, they should not be
(19) deposed because Exxon has all of the information on each of
(20) these sites. As I understand Exxon, it is saying they want to
(21) depose the archaeologist on why they dropped certain sites.
(22) THE COURT: On why?
(231 MR. FORTIER: Yes. ThaI's what I understand them
(24) asking.
(25) THE COURT: Did you really want to know why such sites
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(I) were dropped, if such drop sites were dropped?
(2) MR. DIAMOND: I certainly would like to inquire.
(J) ThaI's not the principle reason lor these depositions, but if
(4) an expert says Exxon one day and then the day belore trial says
(5) why, I would like to be able to ask or the presence 01 the jury
(6) why did you make these changes. It's obviously going to be
(7) relevant impeachment at trial, we would certainly like to be
(8) able to test the waters into discovery.
(9) THE COURT: You tell me why these changes were made.

(10) MR. FORTIER: Well, the changes were made for the most
(11) part, Your Honor, because they went out, they looked at the
(12) sites again. They had a better opportunity to determine that
(13) certain sites that were identified by Exxon were really not
(14) sites and we are not going to claim damages for them.
(15) THE COURT: Okay. They weren't sites and some of them
(16) weren't on your property, right.
(17) MR. FORTIER: ThaI's correct. So I mean that hardly
(\8) merits depositions.
(19) THE COURT: I think it merits depositions, Counsel. I
(20) want to be certain, and I'm sure Exxon does too. So yes, you
(21) can depose these two witnesses, and you're limited to a halt
(22) day a piece.
(23) MR. DIAMOND: I would suggest that with respect to
(24) Lobdell, who goes to all of the sites, we would like at least a
(25) day with Lobdell maybe a little less with Johnson because she
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(1) piggybacks on his findings, but there are, by last count and
(2) Mr. Fortier knows better than I, there are scores and scores of
(3) sites. I think we were at 103 before they began dropping. You
(4) know, and a half-day to go over just the sites that have
(5) changed, we're not going to be able to do that.
(6) THE COURT: I'm giving you a day to depose both these
(7) witnesses. You can use three-quarters of it, depose the most
(8) important witness, but you've got a day to depose them both.
(9) Now, just as with the other one, if there is some situation

(IO) that develops during the deposition that requires more time,
(II) then the first thing you do is you ask the other side. And if
(12) they agree, then you can continue. And if they don't agree
(13) you're always welcome to come in here and ask me for extra
(14) time, being precise about what you need.
(15) MR. DIAMOND: We'll do. •
(16) MR. FORTIER: Finally, Your Honor, I guess there is a
(ll) question of when the trial beings. I'd like to point out to
(18) you that-
(19) THE COURT: That question occurs -I think 1have to
(20) explore how long it takes for Exxon to adjust to the
(21) information it gets in these depositions. All right? And I've
(22) already asked about that. When are these witnesses scheduled
(23) to testify?
(24) MR. FORTIER: Dr. Mundy is not scheduled to testify
(25) until the third week of trial. I believe that Laura Johnson
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(1) and Dr. Lobdell are not testified - not scheduled to testify
(2) until July.
(J) MR. STOLL: I have no idea.
(4) MR. FORTIER: I believe the third week of trial, Your
(5) Honor.
(6) THE COURT: Both are?
(7) MR. FORTIER: Yes, they are kind of back-to-back
(8) witnesses.
(9) THE COURT: I'll accept that representation from you,

(10) Counsel, and what I'm going to tell Exxon Is you have to take
(11) your discovery. But I'm inclined to think that you can adjust
(12) to this information within the time allotted. So I'm not
(13) saying now I'm continuing the case for a specific amounl 01

(14) time to allow you to deal with this situation. In other words,
(15) you take your depositions, your experts are going to have to
(16) adjust.
(17) MR. OPPENHEIMER: Your Honor, could I address one
(18) aspect of that?
(19) THE COURT: Sure.
(20) MR. OPPENHEIMER: I do appreciate the circumstances.
(21) We attached some exhibits that we were very interested to use
(22) in our opening statement that describe and try to put into
(23) perspective our view of the damage testimony that will be
(24) coming from plaintiffs. It's a complicated appraisal case that
(25) point of view and we think that this Is very critical.
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(1) THE COURT: I don't have them here.
(2) MR. OPPENHEIMER: I have another set, actually. May I
(3) approach the bench?
(4) THE COURT: Yes.
(5) MR. OPPENHEIMER: These are all heavily influenced.
(6) Your Honor, I'm showing you what is a bar chart which I think
(7) is a good example. And YOU'll notice that we endeavored to be
(8) as specific as we could the numbers that are involved in the
(9) case. We really believe it's critical to getting across our

(10) view of what's at issue. Those numbers, of course, are all
(11) outdated now.
(12) THE COURT: They may be, but can't the plaintiffs
(13) provide you with the numbers that they're claiming on these
(14) things?
(15) MR. FORTIER: We have done so, Your Honor.
(16) MR. OPPENHEIMER: Your Honor, I don't believe that
(17) they can. They certainly have not.
(18) THE COURT: But suppose I just said this. They have
(19) to. And for landlock properties, they have to give you a
(20) figure for it that they are claiming. That resolves the
(21) exhibit problem; doesn't it?
(22) MR. OPPENHEIMER: Your Honor, the acreages, the
(23) dollars that are depicted there, are based on what we will
(24) explain to be our experts analysis of their underlying data.
(25) So let me give you an example, if I may. I don't really want
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(1) to present to the jury Mr. Fortier's assessment of what is an
(2) upland, because I suspect it will be different from what our
(3) experts believe an upland is.
(4) And as you can see from that bar column, that's a very
(5) important part of what we're talking about in terms of the
(6) total dollars involved; that is, frankly a point of dispute I'm
(7) sure between the parties. And Mr. Fortier might try, but I
(8) don't believe he would or could give me that bar chart back.
(9) It's based really on an analysis of the data that his experts

(10) had In their materials.
(11) And so for example, when boundary changes, our own experts
(12) would love to track through that. I wonder if we could have
(13) the plaintiffs' definitive map and definitive GIS data of the
(14) parcels they are claiming, and if we can be given or assured
(15) that we have been given and it's identified to us the
(16) definitive persistence data so that there will be not be a
(17) question at any point in this trial as to what it is we're
(18) talking about when we're talking about their property. And
(19) what it is when we're talking about when we're talking about a
(20) measure of their boundary, and what is we're talking about
when
(21) we're talking about the data that comprised their persistence
(22) of oil which we don't have yet.
(23) I think that would greatly facilitate our trying to get
(24) this done in a very short period of time. I also believe if we
(25) could be given permission to use our exhibits, perhaps I don't
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(1) know il we can do this but, I won't inquire immediately with
(2) the numbers blocked out or if we use the numbers with the
(3) ability to talk about damage proximations free from being
(4) criticized later in closing for having used numbers which we
(5) can't control for the lact, that they are going to be off by
(6) some margin.
(7) I think that would also be helpful, it's a practical
(8) attempt to try to solve the problem at the time. With all due
(9) respect, even with these things, it seems to me - it's hard

(10) for me to imagine how we could be ready to go this week with
(11) those things.
(12) THE COURT: Okay. First as to your exhibits. I see
(13) no problem with using them with the dollar figures blocked out,
(14) if that's what you're asking about. Because you may, in fact, ~

(15) say that these final figures are dependent on the evidence and
(16) you can't come up with a final figure. I mean, I think that
(17) would be a fair statement, it would be true; wouldn't it?
(18) MR. DIAMOND: Well, it would also deprive the exhibits
(19) of any impact or value to us.
(20) THE COURT: Okay. So the-
(21) MR. DIAMOND: The practical solution, and I think
(22) Mr. Oppenheimer and may be a little modest in describing it
and
(23) the describing the nature of the problem, we are not going to
(24) be able to remanufacture all of our exhibits, even if we get
(25) the data tomorrow and even if we get the continuance until
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(I) Tuesday that we request. In the time that remains, we're not
(2) going to be able to remanufacture everything, and we're not
13) going to be able to revise all 01 our numbers and all of our
(4) boundaries.
(5) One of the problems we have in just using exhibits in
(6) opening statement, we want to be able to use exhibits that some
(7) power, and that's why we prepared the exhibits that are in
(8) front of you.
(9) We don't want to be ambushed in closing argument that

(10) either that exhibit misrepresents the evidence or if our expert
(11) talks about a parcel that is depicted on his map in a way
(12) that's slightly different from what turns out to be actuality,
(13) we don't want our expert to be criticized nor do we want the
(14) exhibit that he has prepared to be criticized because we based
(15) it on data that we had available a week before trial instead ot
(16) the day before trial. And I don't think the solution is to put
(17) this off for a month.
(18) Mr. Stoll and I don't want to have to try to pick another
(19) 26 jurors, iI's too painful, but there ought to be some relief
(20) from criticism either in front of the jury during the course of
(21) the cross-examination or in argument in front of the jury
(22) because our numbers don't jive with their last minute numbers.
(23) The discrepancies may not be wild, but you know, they may be
(24) significant enough that it would draw somebody's anention if
(25) Counsel called anention to it. We think that ought not to be
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(1) allowed.
(2) MR. FORTIER: Your Honor, we can live with 1hat and as
(3) to the other requests, the map, the GIS data and the
(4) persistence data, and we'll get it to them.
(5) THE COURT: When?
(6) MR. FORTIER: We will try to get it to them by
(7) tomorrow.
(8) THE COURT: All right. Tomorrow, 4:30.
(9) MR. FORTIER: Yes, Your Honor.

(10) THE COURT: Okay? And 1hen-
(11) MR. DIAMOND: That concludes the persistence-
(12) THE COURT: Which only means, Counsel, try not because
(13) it's important 1hat we get these figures to them, so that I
(14) don't have to come in and do something else that will open up
(15) the case.
{I 6) MR. FORTIER: I understand, Your Honor.
(17) MR. OPPENHEIMER: Your Honor, may we also confirm
(18) that's the persistence data?
(19) THE COURT: Yes, you may. Now the question of the
(20) exhibits to be used in opening statement, , can see your point,
(21) Counsel. You go to a lot of trouble and you prepare a nice
(22) graphic picture exhibit and then suddenly the figures change,
(23) and you might be accused of saying of somehow misleading
the
(24) jury when you say the total claims are $97 million and other
(25) unoiled properties are $15 million.
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(I) I don't think you should be criticized under the
(2) circumstances for saying those things if that's what you would
(3) say in opening statement. If in fact what you intended to say
(4) was the information we have now, but the process - these
(5) claims appear to be in the process of change is that the total
(6) figure is $15,550,000. then I don't think that statement can be
(7) criticized because it's exactly true; right? Isn't it?
(S) MR. DIAMOND: It would be true.
(9) THE COURT: So to that extent I guess I can protect

(10) you. The problem is I don't want to make an over·broad
(11) statement here and intrude on the legitimate argument that
(12) might occur at the end of the case.
(13) MR. DIAMOND: I guess I had in mind. we have prepared
(14) an awtullot of maps.
(IS) THE COURT: I know.
(16) MR. DIAMOND: And some of them are bigger than your
(17) screen and some of them just can't be revised even if we have
(18) the GIS data to do it, or can't be revised quickly.
(19) Some of the other computations are not simple
(20) computations. We don't think that even if, you know, we spared
(21) no expense, we would be able to generate the data so as to
(22) recreate all of the exhibits. And there are going to be what I
(23) would think largely to be small discrepancies between, for
(24) example, our parcel boundaries and theirs.
(25) Unless you want to stop the clocks and let us, you know,
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(1) start all over again, which I don't think you want to do, and I
(2) don't think we want to do, I'm concerned that an advocate will
(3) take every advantage, and that's an area where we're going to
(4) be exposed. And Ithink we are entitled to some protection to
(5) that. So it's not only exhibits that we use in opening
(6) statement and we may introduce copy of. but down the road I
(7) envision that there - not everything is going to be revised.
(8) THE COURT: Isee what you mean. You may have to use
(9) exhibits that may not be quite right because - as long as

(10) there is an explanation I believe that I can protect you, I
(11) just - I know from hard experience, Counsel, that when a jUdge
(12) says you will not do blah, blah, blah, not knowing what it is
(13) that the other side intends to do, or in fact what you intend
(14) to do, that jUdge always had to modify the ruling.
(15) I want to make sure that you understand that I'm willlhg to
(16) protect you but that, in Mr. Clough's words, reserve the right
(17) to do the appropriate thing and not be bound by some
over·broad
(18) statement that I might have made in response to a motion like
(19) this, okay?
(20) MR. DIAMOND: And as we know you have the right to
(21) reserve.
(22) THE COURT: That's it.
(23) MR. STOLL: We all agree on that.
(24) THE COURT: All right. Now so, what else do we have
(25) to discuss on this issue before I tell you when you will do
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(1) your opening statements?
(2) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, may I be heard, briefly?
(3) THE COURT: Sure.
(4) MR. DIAMOND: Mr. Stoll, can I have just one minute.
(5) MR. STOLL: Your Honor. I would like to respectfUlly
(6) ask that we continue to go ahead on Thursday with our opening
(7) statements assuming we get two more Jurors tomorrow, which

I'm
(8) confident we should be able to do.
(9) I don't think - I mean, I don't have my trial schedule

(10) here, but given the fact these witnesses of the Native
(11) corporations are not going to be on for quite some period 01
(12) time, and given the fact that their witnesses are not going to
(13) have to testify. for defendants experts are not going to have
(14) to testify for at least a month from now, the ones that are,
(15) you know, involved in this. I just - I'd like to get on with
(16) the trial.
(17) And we do have a couple jurors that we think that frankly
(18) we can get this case tried before mid·August. And I'm watching
(19) if we lose a couple more days here, I'm concerned about, you
(20) know, that time line, because a couple more days could make
the
(21) difference between whether we have jurors or don't have Jurors.
(22) THE COURT: I understand what you're saying.
(23) MR. OPPENHEIMER: Your Honor, I came up to try a case
(24) too. I'm anxious to get back to my eight.y.ear·old. I say this
(25) in all earnestness that we really have been trying to get up to
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(1) the curve that the new report gave.
(2) I have properties here that have been changed by almost
(3) 60,000 square feet on shoreline areas. On shoreline areas.
(4) There may be matters of importance to our opening statement

and
(5) things we emphasized we could end up looking very foolish on
(6) some of these parcels if we choose the wrong ones to make

some
(7) of our points.
(S) There may be some points that we do not emphasize that we
(9) would choose, and I think we have a right to choose to or not

(10) to emphasize, I honestly believe, Your Honor, we cannot be
(11) prepared to make an opening that I believe genuinely reflects
(12) our best effort and our best work under the circumstances this
(13) week.
(14) I believe that the changes we're seeing, we will do our
(15) best to control and to deal with. I believe we are vulnerable
(16) right now in all candor to putting our foot in something.
(17) There are things that we must examine, we will prioritize them
(1S) to do it by next week means we're going to have to shift our
(19) perspectives to make sure our main points remain in tact to the
(20) examples we're using, we may have to pull some of these
(21) exhibits if they're the wrong examples, we would do that if we
(22) had to meet the date next week to start.
(23) We are asking one of our lawyers to make an opening
(24) statement and we know how important those are In a Jury trial,
(25) and we may be saying something that's going to operate like a
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(1) bad analogy, you know, stand out because we think it's

dramatic
(2) and a good point to be made, and it will be the wrong parcel or
(3) the wrong point.
(4) And in all earnestness, I am not going to feel that we are
(5) even at the threshold of being adequately prepared this week.
(6) We'll work through the Fourth of July weekend, we will do what
(7) needs to be done with all of the time available, no one is
(8) talking about creating vacation time, but we can't do it this
(9) week.

(10) We have one other point in all this, we don't know whether
(11) the Appraiser Green is testifying any longer, because the last
(12) exhibit change took him off.
(13) THE COURT: Is he?
(14) MR. OPPENHEIMER: Which is another problem.
(15) THE COURT: Is he?
(16) MR. FORTIER: He is, he's still on board.
(17) MR. OPPENHEIMER: I make my point as I did. I don't
(18) need to qualify.
(19) MR. FORTIER: Your Honor, as far as starting next week
(20) the exigencies of the circumstances are is that the Jury will
(21) be picked; that there is going to be a number of college
(22) students on that jury. We'll make Drs. Mundy and - Dr. Mundy
(23) and Mr. Bush no doubt available just as soon as we can. It is
(24) possible that we can make Dr. Mundy available by tomorrow
which
(25) should resolve a lot of defendants' problems, it seems to me.
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(1) THE COURT: I don't think so, Counsel. I think this
(2) is a big enough development that I should give leeway to the
(3) defense, so I'm going to do that. The openings statements will
(4) begin on Tuesday. And you have to work really hard to get
(5) things done, and I'm giving you that, but I'm giving it to you
(6) grudgingly because I see the schedule slipping. I really don't
(7) want to cause you this difficulty, but I think I'm required to
(S) do so in the interest of fairness.
(9) And let me tell you about these colleges students. We come

(10) to the end of the process and if I'm threatened with a loss of
(11) a jury, these college students are going to stay there. This
(12) is something you have to take into consideration.
(13) MR. STOLL: They will stay here?
(14) THE COURT: They'll stay. I'm not going to get down ,
(15) to 11 jurors because someone is going to miss a week of class.
(16) I just won't do it. So unless, of course, if you do what the
(17) pretrial order allows you to do, which is stipulate to less
(18) than 12.
(19) All right. Is there anything else on that point? Then,
(20) Counsel, you can have your exhibits back. I would go out of
(21) here with courtesy copies and they all end up in my desk, and I
(22) get in a blathering a state of anxiety wondering if I'm going
(23) to lose important papers.
(24) Let's talk about the juror Kennedy now. If you want to
(25) talk about it any further, I know what the issues are.
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(1) MR. OPPENHEIMER: I'm sorry. Did you invite us to
(2) talk?
(3) THE COURT: No. In fact, I'm not certain I need to
(4) you repeat what you've already said. Do you want to be heard?
(5) You're welcome to speak.
(6) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I think we've said it in our
(7) papers we don't think that he's - his one visit within 100
(8) yards 01 Naked Island is material. In fact, not even material
(9) it has anything to do with this - with the issues in this

(10) case.
(11) He said he's keeping an open mind, the juror was very frank
(12) about what he saw and what, you know, what he felt about it
and
(13) he felt that, you know, he didn't think he was biased or - not
(14) just that he - this was not a juror who equivocated and/or,
(15) you know, was like some of the jurors that we had today. It's
(16) just a different situation. I mean, there is no question he
(17) was there apparently a week or two after the spill, but that
(IS) doesn't disqualify him.
(19) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, there is nothing
(20) intrinsically wrong with Mr. Kennedy. An In fact, he didn't
(21) have particular knowledge that he does, I think we would be
(22) anxious to have him serve on this jury.
(23) It wasn't one day, it was two weeks on a daily basis that
(24) he was going out to Naked Island, and what we're concerned
(25) about is having a hidden witness in the jury room that we can't
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(I) cross-examine.
(2) We are submitting SCAT mapping data which really is the
(3) backbone of our case of what got oiled and what didn't get
(4) oiled. You have the SCAT data for the area around Naked

Island
(5) as an exhibit, it shows only a portion of Naked Island, a very
(6) small portion oiled.
(7) If that is not in agreement with Mr. Kennedy's recollection
(8) of things, unbenownst to us and unbenownst to you and
(9) unbenownst anybody in the courtroom, he can decide that our

(10) SCAT mapping is not reliable. And if he does that, it may not
(11) hurt us in Naked Island, but that's not an issue, but he may
(12) decide that the mapping is not accurate overall. And he may
(13) well convince the entire jury since he was there that he
(14) knows.
(IS) You said it when we first served this issue, the real issue
(16) here is Exxon's credibility, could we lose our credibility in
(17) the jury room behind closed doors to a witness that we haven't
(18) even heard testify and who we can't cross-examine, I think
(19) that's a real problem.
(20) It's simply compounded by the fact that their maps disagree
(21) with our maps as to Naked Island. And they are choosing to
(22) make a point of that discrepancy in their exhibits, but even if
(23) they didn't I'd say we still would be entitled to have a juror
(24) who wouldn't introduce that kind of potential prejudice into
(25) the jury. room in a way that we just can't deal with it.
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(1) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I think the issue is whether
(2) the juror - whether some knowledge that he has can prevent the
(3) jury from being impartial only on the evidence produced at
(4) trial.
(51 THE COURT: That isn't the question, Counsel. I think
(0) you're briefing ignores the fact that that is the question.
(7) The question is whether I can find that it's beyond question
(3) that he can try the case and return a verdict only on the
(9) evidence introduced in the courtroom, because Dawkowski

makes
(10) this a much heavier burden, and it makes my inquiry a lot more
(II) limited. I have to be able to say beyond question that he
112) would return the verdict based on what he heard in the
(13) courtroom and not what he observed and what he experienced.
(14) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, the only thing that he said he
(151 saw at one point, one place on Naked Island, we don't even
know
(16) where that was. there was no - on this record there is no
(17) record 01 What, you know, he remembers being by Naked
Island
(13) within a hundred yards of Naked Island that's it. That
119) doesn't - we're not making any big thing about Naked Island,
(20) we're not making a little thing about Naked Island.
(21) There is no question that Naked Island was oiled. I do not
(22) believe that there is any issue as to which - nobody is going
(23) to get into which lagoons were oiled or not oiled or any of
(24) that business, Naked Island is not an issue in this case.
(25) THE COURT: I understand.

Vo1.31·35
(I) MR. STOLL: And I just don't see on this record that
(2) this witness, simply because he came within a hundred yards of
(3) Naked Island and thought that there was oil, I agree, we all
(4) agreed there was oil there. He's not going to know from five
(5) years after the event Oh, yes, I remember there was this lagoon
(6) and they show on some map here I'm going to do my own little
(7) investigation on their SCAT map, it doesn't look like that
(8) particular lagoon was oiled.
(9) I mean that is - that's not- there is just no evidence

(10) of that here. I mean, there is not even a scintilla of that as
(11) far as this juror is concerned.
(12) THE COURT: You're done, Counsel. Exxon has provided
(13) me a transcript of the whole conversation with Mr. Kennedy.
(14) MR. STOLL: Right.
(15) THE COURT: And that transcript reveals that he wa,
(16) involved in the cleanup process; he was there for days not on
(17) the sites that the plaintiffs are claiming damages for, but he
(18) was out there for days; he saw oiling; he's described the
(19) oiling in some detail; he clearly remembers it as he said
(20) Vividly.
(21) The parties tell me that either there is or there Isn't an
(22) issue revolving around the Naked Island oiling here and that
(23) the maps could be used to argue might be used by the parties
to
(24) argue the credibility of Exxon's position. I can't judge that
(25) because I haven't heard the evidence.
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(1) So what do I have to do? I think I have to say it's
(2) unclear to me whether or not the maps might be argued to
(3) undermine Exxon's credibility. And what do I do with it-
(4) even if they aren't mentioned, but they're there and they're in
(5) evidence the, and I know that there is a juror who has gone out
16) and participated in the cleanup process and had some pretty
(7) definite ideas of about what he saw there, and the extent of
(8) the oiling he saw there. And he just goes and looks at the map
(9) and decides that something about the map is wrong and then

(10) tells the other jurors about it, and they come to a decision.
(11) And the decision is adverse to Exxon on a point that may not
(12) have been argued.
(13) I think there is a very real dangerthat that could occur
(14) here because I don't know the extent of what he saw, but I know
(IS) he had an opportunity to see quite a bit out there.
(16) I also know that the transcript reveals that he went to
(17) some of the towns that are claiming the damages here. And
he's
(13) said not very specific information, but he says it is not the
(19) same out there now as it was before the spill.
(20) This is a witness who has had an opportunity to observe
(21) things that may very well be described in this trial. The
(22) extent of what he observed as it relates to what the Issues are
(23) in this case is unclear to me. It's unclear to me whether or
(24) not Naked Island would actually be an issue In this case, but
(25) it's not just whether the parties argue that it's an Issue it's
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(1) whether - also whether the potential juror might think it's an
(2) issue, and that might have some affect on the deliberations.
(3) Now under the normal circumstances, not with a juror who
(4) has personally observed things that relate to the case, I might
(5) say well, Jcan make a discretionary call, I have wide
(6) discretion here and I'll exercise my discretion because I think
(7) he's ultimately a fair and rational person and leave him on the
(8) jury, but that's not the test that I think the law requires me
(9) to follow.

(10) I have to make a good-faith finding that Mr. Kennedy can
(11) that it's beyond question that Mr. Kennedy can try this, can
(12) listen to this case and return a verdict only into the evidence
(13) introduced In the courtroom, I can't do that. There Is no way
(14) I can do that with the uncertainty produced by this record and
(15) on the information produced in this record. So he's got to
(16) go. And the motion to disqualify him is granted and he'll be
(17) informed. I'm simply going to have him called and told that
(18) he's excused, Counsel. All right.
(19) Now so that takes care of that one. One other question I
(20) wanted to ask you. You may have other things to talk about,
(21) but what I wanted to ask you, about what the referral - the
(22) later referral that I made to the master. What's the status of
(23) that?
(24) MR. DIAMOND: Mr. Stoll and I have been in discussions
(25) with the night court resolution, I think we don't have
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(I) resolution. I was going to call Mr. Ruskin when I got back to
(2) the office and set up an appointment. He offered to make
(3) himself available last Sunday to try to work it out. We
(4) thought we could work it out ourselves, but we are in need for
(5) help.
(5) THE COURT: Well, get to him as quickly as possible
(7) will you, because I know that he's leaving town on Friday so
(8) you have to.
(9) MR. STOll: We will go tomorrow or at the very least,

(10) we will do it tomorrow.
(11) THE COURT: I think you should. I'll just leave it to
(12) him to - or you to advise me what's going on with that
(13) particular issue.
(14) MR. STOll: Your Honor, did you issue an Ashley or some
(IS) form of order to referring the matter to Mr. Ruskin?
(15) THE COURT: No, I relied on the record, but I did call
(17) him and told him what I had found ..
(18) MR. STOLL: I just wanted to know, maybe this was
(19) another piece of paper I didn't catch.
(20) THE COURT: No. I didn't, that's the infamous minute
(21) order.
(22) MR. STOLL: I understand.
(23) THE COURT: Let me think if there is anything else.
(24) don't have anything else, do you?
(25) MR. OPPENHEIMER: We have nothing further.
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(1) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, if I may, I don't know if
(2) you've received our papers on the - they have a motion on the
(3) City of Cordova's motion to sever, is that-
(4) THE COURT: What? They have a motion?
(5) MR. STOLL: They filled a motion I don't know whether
(6) when we can argue, get that resolved.
(7) THE COURT: I'm baffled, where are we?
(8) MR. DIAMOND: We mentioned this to you- when you work
(9) seven days, it's hard to remember which day you're at. I think

(10) we mentioned this to you on - at Friday's hearing we had or
(11) otherwise it was Thursday's hearing, the plaintiffs' produced
(12) to us 2500 pages of additional Cordova discovery last week.
(13) THE COURT: Yes.
(14) MR. DIAMOND: In support of what we contend is another
(15) $400,000 upon reimbursed expense claims that we have not '
had an
(16) opportunity to conduct discovery on. You remember there was
(17) some confusion as to whether we inadvertently withdrawn this
(18) motion or something else.
(19) THE COURT: Oh, that's right.
(20) MR. DIAMOND: It has not been withdrawn, it's pending.
(21) I gather opposition has filed late yesterday, we'll file a
(22) reply forthwith and I think Mr. Stoll wants it set for writing
(23) if you want to hear it.
(24) THE COURT: And that's fine. I'll set it for
(25) argument, I can probably hear it tomorrow. You're filing

Vo1.31·40
(I) courtesy copies of changes in chambers, aren't you?
(2) MR. DIAMOND: Yes.
(3) THE COURT: I believe I'm getting them on most of
(4) these things and I appreciate that and so I know what's in and
(5) I can gather them altogether and look at them.
(6) MR. DIAMOND: I don't know that we will have anything
(7) to you until after - until tomorrow afternoon when we finally
(8) get back.
(9) MR. STOll: I think you had previously ordered, Your

(10) Honor, that we file ours on Monday and they were supposed 10

(11) file something by noon tomorrow. That is my recollection.
(12) THE COURT: I may have done that, yes.
(13) MR. STOLL: So I'm wondering if we can get the three
(14) jurors that we need to if, we can get them by - before lunch
(IS) if we could maybe have a hearing you know, 4 o'clock.
(16) THE COURT: The answer is yes, we can probably have a
(17) hearing. And I'd like you to make the 12 o'clock deadline. I'm
(18) assuming I said that, even though I don't remember.
(19) MR. DIAMOND: Mr. Stoll hasn't lied to me yet so I
(20) assume he said as well.
(21) THE COURT: As I tell jurors all the time,
(22) recollection is immune, even honest people can differ. What
(23) else?
(24) MR. PETUMENOUS: I have a couple matters. One is
(25) administrative and that is I listened to you explain to the
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(I) jurors that if 1hey had problems with tickets for 1heir travel
(2) plans, that you can sometimes assist, we have some witnesses
(3) now that we believe are going to have those kind of problems.
(4) May I inquire of the Court, if the Court could use some
(5) assistance in -
(6) THE COURT: I would be happy to be. And the way I
(7) suggest you go about it is you can even draft the letter for my
(8) signature telling the airlines what the situation is, I'll read
(9) it and if it's correct, I'll sign it.

(10) MR. PETUMENOUS: And all right. I don't know if this
(11) has been covered, but I think we need to schedule some time,
(12) number one to have a final understanding what the preliminary
(13) jury instructions are going to be prior to-
(14) THE COURT: Yes, I agree.
(15) MR. PETUMENOUS: And the parties will probably agree
(16) that the - I think what we ought to do is meet for both the
(17) oil plate ones and see what agreements we can reach on that.
(18) And I think on substantive instructions, we'll probably
(19) disagree on about every one of them, and there may not be
more
(20) than one or two that we're talking about, but we should
(21) schedule some time for that.
(22) THE COURT: But we have time now, don't we?
(23) MR. PETUMENOUS: I arrived late, but I understand that
(24) was the case. And the other issue that I thought we ought to
(25) discuss is prior to opening statements, I think that the
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(I) opening statement Counsel should meet and discuss what

issJJes
(2) are going to be addressed in opening.
(3) There are a couple of exhibits that I know of not
(4) specifically the subject 01 any motion in limine which would
(5) causing me to move for a mistrial if they were to be used, but
(0) they may not intended to be used. I think Counsel ought to
(7) meet and we ought to have a hearing prior to opening

statements
(S) to discuss any objections that we may have use of exhibits in
(9) the opening, and that there may be one or two or none, but we

{I 0) should work it out of court before that.
(11) THE COURT: I agree. The exhibits you have to share,
(12) well enough in advance of the opening statements. Those
(13) exhibits you intend into use in opening. You do not have to
(14) explain what you're going to say about those exhibits, neither
(15) party has to do that, but I think we can set all these things
(16) after we get the jury.
(17) I'm praying we get the jury tomorrow. Once we do that,
(IS) 1·11 be breathing easier, so will you, and if we get the jury
(19) tomorrow, then we'lI- or at somewhat curtailed leisure, we
(20) can deal with the scheduling problems and the instruction
(21) problems.
(22) MR. PETUMENOUS: I just want to apprise the court what
(23) things are up on the horizon and those are the only things I
(24) can think of.
(25) MR. DIAMOND: There is one other event and that's the
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(1) exercise of preemptories. And to make this as much fun as
(2) possible I was going to suggest if the Court give us, assuming
(3) we seat the balance of the jury tomorrow, give us over night to
(4) scheme and come in on Thursday morning and do

preemptories so
(5) that we can vent out all the possibilities and thoroughly enjoy
(6) the process.
(7) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I'd rather not prolong the
(8) agony. I'd like to just get - if we, you know, over lunch
(9) hour we could figure out what our - look at our Ouiji boards

(10) and-
(11) THE COURT: I think we can do that, Counsel, I'm not
(12) saying that I might not allow that if circumstances warrant it
(13) and we're late in the morning or something like that, and I
(14) will consider it but, it appears to me that you've beeOP
(15) thinking about these jurors for a good, long time, you know who
(16) he's going to call.
(17) Now let's talk about that because I've read the pretrial
(18) order and it's clear to me that some of you have - this is the
(19) way that I envision the preempt process will take, will go.
(20) The plaintiff will issue a preemptory, the defendant will
(21) issue a preemptory, and it will go just like that and it will
(22) take - should take no more than a half an hour, the whole
(23) process. Am I wrong about that?
(24) MR. DIAMOND: Other than stopping to call back NFL
(25) headquarters.
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(1) MR. STOLL: Draft choices.
(2) MR. DIAMOND: No, I think we're in an agreement that's
(3) the way it's going to work.
(4) THE COURT: I like that aspect of the pretrial order
(5) so I want to encourage you all, the people are going to be
(6) doing the preempt, read it. So that we're all on the same page
(7) when we get to the preempt page. Because it looked to me like
(8) it's a very efficient way of doing the preempts and it doesn't
(9) involve calling new jurors in or anything like that, it's just

(10) you do it and all the way down the six apiece, right?
(11) MR. STOLL: May I ask one question, Your Honor?
(12) THE COURT: Yes.
(13) MR. STOLL: If a Counsel- if they, I'm just going to
(14) arbitrarily take a number. If a Counsel uses a preempt on
(15) let's say juror number 15, let's say that they all were 1
(16) through 30.
(17) THE COURT: Okay.
(lB) MR. STOLL: And a Counsel uses a preempt on number 15,
(19) and then the opposing side, preempt jury number seven, the
fact
(20) that as I understand it, the fact that the counsel started at
(21) 15 they can use a preempt on anyone.
(22) THE COURT: So sure.
(23) MR. STOLL: You can go up to the first, you can go to
(24) preempt number one if you wanted to.
(25) THE COURT: That's right. That's right, but if you go
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(I) say 15,7,22. The only thing that happened is those jurors
(2) drop out 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, stay in line and they are the first
(3) six jurors. 8, 9, 10, all the way up to 12, they are the jUry,
(4) and the remaining six, in that order, the order that they
(5) originally came in are the alternates. We all understand that,
(6) won't we?
(7) MR. STOLL: So 21 doesn't suddenly go up to six or
(8) something.
(9) THE COURT: No. The numbers of the jurors who stay,

(10) stay the same. So if one stays and two goes then three
becomes
(11) two.
(12) MR. STOLL: Right.
(13) MR. DIAMOND: Like soup cans at the supermarket.
(14) THE COURT: Some supermarkets, yes.
(IS) MR. STOLL: That's the way this supermarket operated
(16) anyhow.
(17) THE COURT: Counsel, I'm not certain that this
(18) supermarket is operating. So, we're done for the day, right?
(19) MR. STOLL: Yes, we are.
(20) THE COURT: My clerks both thank you very much for
(21) being so brief.
(22) THE CLERK: Please rise, court stands in recess.
(23) (Recess at 5:26 p.m.)
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(I) PROCEEDINGS
(2) (Jury out at 8:50 a.m.)
(3) (Call to Order of the Court.)
(4) THE COURT: Counsel, before we start the jury
(5) selection, I have a letler from the employer of ajuror, what
(6) number is Mrs. Tanner?
(7) THE CLERK: 65.
(I) THE COURT: We may not have to worry about it, but the
(9) employer has a terrific hardship for Mrs. Tanner to lerve as I

(10) juror, 10 I'll tell you, I'll have the clerk make copiel of
(11) this letter. We have plenty of time before we get to her, if
(12) ever.
(13) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, we may have one
(14) Itipulation -I'm lorry, we don't have a Itipulation. •
(IS) THE COURT: Maybe I'll give you more time.
(16) Well, what do we have?
(17) MR. DIAMOND: I'm lorry.
(II) THE COURT: Stipulation to excule?
(19) MR. STOLL: No, we don't, Your Honor. We tried.
(20) Your Honor, there il one matter I would like to bring up
(21) and that il that there il one - I'mjult trying to keep track
(22) of the motiolU, and I think there il one motion that we have
(23) from before that'l still outltanding, and that'l the-
(24) THE COURT: No, go ahead, tell me about it.
(25) MR. STOLL: Well, it's the plaintiff's part - part of
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(I) plaintiff'1 omnibul motion in limine relating to Exxon'l
(2) payments to plaintiffl.
(3) THE COURT: I have decided.
(4) MR. STOLL: You did?
(5) THE COURT: Uh-huh.
(6) MR. STOLL: I didn't get a copy ofthat.
(7) THE COURT: You betler read it, it might affect your
(I) case. I don't know if you know thil, and it'l probably ominoul
(9) development, but the computers in the court IYltem have been

(10) down for three daYI now, and doeln't look like they will get
(II) fixed It least until thil evening, 10 our word procelling
(12) capacity has diminilhed leverely. That'l part of the problem.
(13) My secretary had to Iwitch it over to her PC and go through the
(14) torture in order to get that two-page order out.
(IS) MR. DIAMOND: Would you like a loaner?
(16) THE COURT: JUlt give me a computer that worl::a,
(17) please.
(II) THE CLERK: Are we ready?
(19) THE COURT: I don't know.
(20) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I have one other thing.
(21) We provided the court with our brief on Mr. Kennedy.
(22) THE COURT: Ilee it, I have a copy here.
(23) MR. STOLL: And incidentally, jUlt SO the court knowl,
(24) I've got a little map here of Prince William Sound, and itjuat
(25) shows where Naked Island is. It's not - the .ignificance of

MIDNIGHT SUN COURT REPORTERS 907-258-7100 Page 826 to Page 829
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Vol. 6 - 830
(I) that. ludge, is it's not one of the parcels - it's not one of
(2) the parcels that- that is subject of the litigation, and it's
(3) also the place where they took: - when - before the Exxon
(4) Valdez was taken to California, it Wal Itored for a little
(5) while offofNaked bland, 10 there il no illue about having
(6) been oiled, it'sjusla question of - we1\, it'l not a
(7) question of anything, rea1\y.
(8) MR. DIAMOND: Mr. Bauenneister is bringing our brief
(9) up, he Ihould have it in the next IS minutel.

(10) THE COURT: That's fine. Let's go through the jury
(II) selection and lee where we are. We talk:ed about palling
(12) through a couple more than 30, which I think: might be a good
(13) idea. and then we'1\ deal with the Kennedy queltion.
(14) MR. DIAMOND: Our logiltical people point out that we
(15) don't have any place to house them if you had more than 30.
We
(16) ltaned running out of room here, and if you try to put
(17) additional jurors ellewherc, they are going to have trouble
(11) with the Barco.
(19) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I think 30 il fine. We will
(20) end up with 18 and 18 i. fine. There i. a maximum potential
(21) jurors that we could laiC as a relult of the Ichool ltaning of
(22) three, that'l the maximum, and with lix altematel atlealt we
(23) feel fine. As far ai, you know, having plenty ofalternates, I
(24) don't think: it'. going to be a problem.
(2.5) THE COURT: I don't quite understand. counsel. The

Vo1.6-831
(I) way I envilioned thil, we jUlt incrcale the pool ofjurors from
(2) 30 to lome number over 30 10 that the preemptl and whatever
(3) happens with Kennedy, and the inevitable goofy developments
(4) that occur in the long jury selection are covered, but aI far
(5) .. logistics are concerned there is only going to be 18 people.
(6) MR. DIAMOND: I think: both of us understood you to be
(7) adding additional jurors.
(s) THE COURT: No. I think: 18/30 is adequate, I don't
(9) have any realon to think that'ltrue. I only did it becaule

(10) there are Itudenll on the jury and Kennedy il Itill an open
(II) queltion, ao I jUlt wanted to give you a bigger pool to draw
(t2) from when you did your preempta. all right?
(13) MR. STOLL: I think we're ready to go.
(14) THE COURT: Are you ready to go? Mr. Owen. il not
(15) here today, what a lurprise. 10 we're going to bypa.. him
(16) again, and the next juror is Sheldon.
(17) THE CLERK: Yel.
(II) (lamel Sheldon enterl the room.)
(19) THE COURT: Mr. Sheldon, would you pleale give your
(20) full name for the record?
(21) A lamel Larry Sheldon.
(22) THE COURT: Mr, Sheldon, the questions that you
(23) answered in the jury queltionnaire, which you have a copy of in
(24) front of you, those were answered under oath, and these
(2..S) queltion. you're going to answer are allo going to be
anlwered
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(I) under oath.
(2) You understand that?
(3) A Yes.

(4) THE COURT: Mr. Fonier will be the firsl person.
(5) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF JAMES SHELDON
(6) . BY MR. FORTIER:
(7) QGood morning Mr. Sheldon. I'm Sam Fonier, I represent the
(8) Native corporations in this case; and Mr. Stoll, who represents
(9) the municipalities.

(10) Mr. Sheldon. we've of course reviewed your questionnaire.
(II) You indicate Ihat you have a seasonal job. Can you tell me
(121 what that is?
(13) A I worle Avionic Systems at the airpon for Aviation
(14) Electronics, and it pretty much diel out about October, doeln'l
(15) pick: up again until May; so I've been doing about 30 hours a
(16) week during the winter. Summenime is when I get the ovenime
(17) and everything else.
(18) Q!lJ the .ummenime is - you've got lune through September
(19) as the peak seasons. peak: months?
(20) A Yeah, end ofMay, right. until about the end of September.
(21) End ofSeptember it drops right off.
(22) QCan you tell me how many hours a week: you would worle in
(23) luly, generally?
(24) A It would average about SO..
(2.5) Q Now, Mr. Sheldon, do you understand that this trial is
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(I) expected to last at the most two months?
(2) A That'. my understanding, yes.
m Q And that the coun hours are between 8:30 Ind I :30?
(4) A I wasn't aware of the coun hours.
(5) Q Now, if the court hours - were the court hours between
(61 8:30 and I :30, that would .liII allow you to work, wouldn', it?
(7) A I could picle up about four hours.
(Sl Q So the problem then would be that it would reduce the
(9) availability of overtime for you?

(101 A It would negate overtime completely, and virtually cut me
(II) down to 20 houn.
(12) Q Do you worle for a private company or for the government?
(13) A Ye., it'. a private company.
(14) QWhat I'm trying to do is figure out what serving on the
(15) jury would do for you personally if you were selected, and in
(16) that sense what I'm trying to - what I'd lik:e to Ienow is
111) whether or not you would be able to, over the short-tenn of the
(I') trial, becau.e it'. only two monthl, whether or not you would
(19) be able to pick up the overtime that you need after the trial
(20) is over, that .ort of thing. How great a hardship slip is it
(21) for you to serve on the jury?
(22) A We1\, it cuts my pay in half for two months virtually, so I
(23) have to recover from that, plus the winter months.
(24) Q It there anything else you can tell me about it?
(2.5) A What's that?
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,II Q Is there anything else you can tell me?
I:' A Pertaining to what?
1)1 Q About what serving on the jury would do in regard to your
14, employ menlo
(~1 A Well, just the fact that it's going to hurt me financially
'6, is one aspect; the other fact my employer is not too happy
171 aboul it either because I'm the head technician there.
(~) Q Let me ask you lome other questions.
,~, You indiclte in the queltionnaire, and I think it's in

,10, front of you, Mr. Sheldon, that - I'll JUSt - do you want to
1111 look, I think it's page II. question 47, yeah.
'I:' Vou indiclte - well, there is a number of entities thlt is
11)1 listed there and one of them is an entity cilled local
'141 governments and municipalities.
II~I A Uh-huh.
116) Q I told you that Me. Stoll represents six of the
1171 municipalities in the Slate that are suing Exxon. You marked
118) that you have a somewhat unfavorable feelina towardl
119) municipalitiel. Can you tell me why that il?
l:lal A Oh, mainly jUlt government bureaucracy in general. Nothing
I~II specific.
I~:I QSo you don 'tlike bureaucracies?
I~J' A Not tOO much.
1:41 Q Now, where there arc -let me tell you who the
,:~, municipllities are thaI arc suing Exxon: Cordova. Have you
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," ever heard of Cordova?
':1 A I've heard of it.
t.1, Q Have you ever been to Cordova?
,4, i\ Nu.

I)' Q Do you know anything about Cordova?
'61 A NOl a thing.
,7, Q Do yuu think that, bued upon your dislike of
'~I bureau~racies, that you would tend to be - thaI you would tend
I~, 10 re'luire Cordova to prove more, to bring on more evidence of

(10' damages before you were convinced that that had been
harmed?

"" A No, I don't think so.
'I:) Q Do you think, in other words, thai you can set aside your
II), feelings of dislike of bureaucracies?
(14) A Of course I can, yel.
II~I Q Have you ever been to Kodiak?
1161 A Veah, a couple times onjobs.
1171 Q Du you mean the city of Kodiak?
(18) i\ I guess it was the downtown area, I had a do a job real
II~I 'luid•.
,:u, Q An aviunics sort of job?
,:1, AVes.
I::' Q What did you think of Kodiak?
I :), A I didn 'I g.:t to se.: mu~h of it.
.:., Q When was ilthal you gOltO s.:e Kodiak?
(~~I A Couple monlhs back.
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(I) QAnd thaI was the first time you were there?
(2) A Yeah.
()I QAnd have you been to Larsen Bay?
(4) ANo.
(5) Q Have you ever been to Ouzinkie?
(6) A I haven't been 100 many places.
(1) Q I note that you came up here three-and-a-half yean ago?
(8) A Right, about that.
(9) Q What brought you up here?

(10) A Change of weather. II waa too hot in Maaaachuaeua.
(II) Q Well, it'l cool up here. Do you enjoy it better up here?
(12) A So far. It 'I been getting a little warm lately.
(13) Q Do you get out, do any filhing, hunting?
(14) A When I can, I do a little fiabing. •
(15) QWhere do you go for filhing?
(16) A Up around Talkeetna.
(11) Q Whatlort of tiabing do you do, Mr. Sheldon?
(II) A lult kingl.
(19) Q Any bunting?
(20) ANo.
(21) Q Have you ever been to Prince William Sound?
(22) A Nope.
(23) Q Now, you retired from the Navy?
(24) A No. I did 14 active, and that was about it.
12,5) Q I didn't hear you.
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(I) A 14 yearl active, and that waa about it.
(2) Q And your job in the Navy.waa alao avionicI?
(3) A Yeah.
(4) Q Now, another queltion on the questionnaire, number 51

asks,
(51 Do you think that Exxon Corporation has paid enouah money as

a
(61 relult of the Exxon Valdez oillpill. And you didn't mark
(1) thaI. Do you have Iny opinion on that?
(8) A I don't think 1 have enough information to actually form an
(9) opinion on that.

(10) Q The question under that, Mr. Sheldon, aslca, What opinion,
(II) if any, do you have about the municipalitiel or Native
(12) corporationl that arc luing Exxon for damagel?
(13) A Well, I don't know anything about thele municipalitiel or
(14) Native - I don't know much about them 10 I can't form an
(15) opinion,
(16) Q Do you think anything about Native corporationl at all?
(171 ANo,
(18) Q Do you have any - have you had any dealingl with Nativel?
(19) A Nol really, no.
(201 Q Do you have any feeling about the - what the community
(211 attitude il of the Anchorage area altitude toward Natives?
(22) A Hard to say. I haven't really noticed any altitude to
(231 speak of.
(24) Q Now. I note that one of your hobbies il reading, and you
(2,5) indicate in your queltionnaire, I think, that you enjoy reading

_.0 •
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(I) some classic. and mysteries?
(2) A Ju.t kind of rereading them,
() Q What kind of classics?
(~) A Stuff like Three Musketeers, Great Expectation•.
($) Q So you like Dicken.?
(6) A A little bit. He's different.
en Q And I note that you Iiso like mysteries?
(I) A Some of them, if they ue not too obvious.
(9) Q Whit kind of mySleries do you like?

(10) A I reread the Holme. miseries, but the newer ones I hsven't
(II) seen anything worth buying.
(12) Q Let me ask you a couple more que.tions Ibout municipalities
(I) Ind I'll let you go.
(I~) Have you ever worlc:ed for a municipality?
(IS) A I never worked civil service.
(16) Q I asked you whether or not you thought you could be fair to
(17) the municipalitie. in this Cale. Do you understand that what
(I') both .idel are looking for i. a juror who can be flir Ind
(19) impartill.
(20) Now, is there Inything thlt you could think ofthlt would
(21) caule you not to be fair Ind impartill tOWlrds the
(22) municipalitiea?
(23) A Not really.
(~) Q Do you hive Iny feelings one WIY or Inother towards
Exxon?
(lS) A Nothing reilly.
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(I) Q Your queslionnaire indiclle. th.t you hive occasionilly
(2) followed legal proceeding.?
(3) A Whit's thll?
(~) Q Your que.tionnlire indicale. Ihlt you hive occasionilly
($) followed the legll proceedings with regud to the Exxon Vlldez
(6) liligation?
en A Ju.t read about it; didn't PlY thlt much Ittention to it,
(WI didn't follow it completely.
(9) Q Hive you reid Inything in the past week Ibout it?

(10) ANa.
(II) THE COURT: Counsel, you're It the end of your time.
(12) MR. FORTIER: Mr. Sheldon, thank you. I hive no
(I) further queltion•.
(I~) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF JAMES SHELDON
(IS) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(16) Q Good morning, I'm Chuck Diamond, I'm representing Exxon
in
(17) this casc.
(II) You work for Avialion Electronics?
(19) AYe•.
(20) Q Is that located out by the airport?
(21) AYe••
(22) Q Have you talked to anybody there about what their juror
(23) .ervice policy is? Some employerl continue to pay you while
(2.4) you're onjury duty; do you know whether that'. the cue with
(2S) your employer?
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(I) A It's I small busines•. I don't think they sre going 10 he
mabie 10 pull that off.
m Q How mlny employees?
(~) A Four, five, something like thai; Ind the owner works. too.
m so ii's pretty small.
(6) Q You normally work five dlys a week?
en A Five, sometimes five-and-I-hllf. six; depends on Ihe
(I) worklold,
(9) Q Any chlnce of making up anytime. any hours you miss

during
110) the week, on weekends?
III) A It's possible, but. you know,like IllY, everything is
(12) pretty much - you're going to work 40 hours Ind il depend I on
(13) event. that day, what'. going to happen thlt day. Sometimel I
(I~) get lent out, other timel I have 10 work late, ~

(IS) Q And you're .trictly hourly, not lalary?
(16) A Yeah, hourly.
(17) QJ.io.t1y private or commercial?
(II) AWe do Peninsula Airways and several other big rig., and we
(19) 11.0 do I lot of the private ones, too.
(20) Q I was wondering how you gel your fingers behind there?
(21) A Smlll hands ..
(22) Q You said you were in the Nlvy for 14 yeus. Any sel dUly?
(23) A Yeah. I spent three hours on the Coral Sea, Ind before
(2~) thai I spent some time on a destroyer.
(lS) Q In Allantic or Pacific?
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(I) A Mosl ofil - lei's see, Medilerraneln,
(2) Q How many years 10111 .ea duty?
() A On sel dUly?
I~) QYelh.
I5l A Three yeus wilh the Coral Sel, Ind I WIS on sel duty for
(6) three yeus, but I only had to tlke the one cruise on Ihe
en de.troyer.
(WI Q What w.. your highelt rank in the Navy?
(9) A E-6.

(10) Q Have you been doing avionics repair and installilion ever
(II) since?
(12) A Yel.
(13) Q Since you clme to Alaslcs, hive you been down to the Lower
(I~) 48 It III?
(IS) A No, I hlven't left.
(16) Q Any relSon why?
(17) A No desire to go down there.
(II) Q And you take some vacltion lime up sl Tllkeetnl?
(19) A Well, I usually go up on the weekend; Ihlt's Ibout it.
(20) Q How frequently do you gel up there?
(21) AJu.t in the spring, me and I friend will go up there, Ind
(22) more or lell jUlt camp oul for the weekend Ind fish.
(23) Q You don'l hive I place up there, just camp OUI?
(2.4) A Yeah.
(lS) Q Any friendl up there?
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," A No, I don'l really know anybody up there.
,:, Q We've learned thai the jury assembly room was prelly hoi
,J, when people were filling OUI queslionnaires. I undersland thai
14, Ihe answera may nOI be the mosl accurale for those reasons,

hUI
1.\' you said you followed Ihe grounding oflhe Exxon Valdez a

gre.1
(6) deal in the media?
17, A Well, il wu prelly popular down in Ihe Lower 48 althe
18) lime and it waa on every news broadcast.
(9) Q Waa illomething you had a particular interest or the media

(101 was in?
1111 A No, il wu jUltlomething I waa appriaed of there was
(121 another one, an Ecuadorian freighter, and nothing surprises
me.
(I), Q You were living in New England al the lime?
114' A '89, yeah.
IISI Q And you lold UI you aaw the HBO Ipecial on the grounding?
(16) A Yeah, I watched il.
117, Q Do you remember whal reaclions you had to il?
'I~I A Il was a Iypical movie, kind of overdramalized thingl,
1191 Q Do you have a lenae whether it was a fair portrayal, in
I:OJ your own mind, as 10 the facls?
1211 A I don't know if it wu or not. It wu jUlt- I think it
(22) was a 101 of - it was typical, they always got to make a movie
I:)' every week on something, and a 101 of it I didn'l really buy.
1241 Q You lound like you have a healthy degree of skeplicilm?
,:51 A A lot.
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'I' Q Why is that?
121 A JUSI grew up that way.
(3, Q Did you come away from thai HBO program with any viewl or
(4) opinions about the environmenlal effects of the grounding?
IS) A I'm sure il was prelly damaging.
,61 Q Was the program influenlial in your view - thai viewpoinl,
17, or was Ihal something you jU11 gathered?
l~' A I figured il would be. Il waa covered earlier thai there
I~' was quile a bil of damage. The movie jusl dwelled a lillie bil

"0' more on il.
III' QThe reason I'm asking, thai's one of the issues thai we're
II:' ¥oing 10 be lighling oyer in thia cue, 10 the eXlenl which the
,Il, plainliffs' propeny wu oiled, 10 the eXlenllo which there il
114J olill oil oUlthere, 10 the eXlenl which any remaining oil may
(I S, pose a conlinuing harm to the environment.
116' Do you have an opinion aa 10 whether il il more probable
,'7, Ihan nOI shorelinel have oil on them?
1181 A I don'llhink there is any real way 10 delermine it.
'191 Q You don 'I know one way or another?
,:0, A No. One person is going 10 say Ihis, another person is
'211 going 10 Sfty Ihi •. Nobody is really go going 10 know.
'22' Q If you serve on Ihis jury and Ihal happens, how would you
'2JI go aboul evalualing what you were being lold and making a
\:~J dc:~ision?

,:s, A Wdl, just going 10 be a mailer ofwhall hear. I'll have
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(I) 10 formulaic an opinion, I suppoae. I don 'I have any
(2) prejudgmenta on that.
I)) QHow about environmenlal effecls, do you think there are any
(4) ongoing environmental effecta from the Ipill?
(S) A There could be, butI'm not that knowledgable about it.
(6) Q Do you think you're open-minded on that, u well?
(7) A Oh, yeah.
(8) Q You aaid you didn't follow the litigalion clololy, Wu
(9) there any reuon?

(10) A I don't know. lt'llike anything else, if you lum on the
(II) TV you're going to have 0.1. Simplon, I gotlired ofliltening
(12) to it, same thing with the Exxon Ituff.
(I)) Q Did you hear about the verdictl that were entered in
(14) federal court in thil cue? P

(IS) A NO,I don't think I did,
(16) MR. DIAMOND: Tha!'1 alii have for you, thank you
(17) very much.
(II) THE COURT: Mr. Sheldon, you've been what we eall
(19) palled for caule. Doeln't mean you're on the final jury, but
(20) it meana you're a potential member of the jury panel and may
(21) very well be on the panel, 10 I'd like you to undentand a
(22) couple thingl: Fint, we have a number ofexaminatiolU to go,
(2]) we Itill have the talk to a lot ofjurorI, 10 it 'I going to
(24) take lome time to pick the final jury. Excule me jUlia
(23) minute.
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(I) Then finally, lince you are on the jury panel, I don'l wanl
(2) you Iharing any informalion gleaned in here with tho other jury
(3) panel membera. 11'1 important that you noltalk about the cue
(4) with anybody while you're on the panel, and not form or exprell
(S) any opinion on it, hecaule you may be deliberating on the cue,
(6) so what I'd like you to know ilthat we will get in touch with
(7J you, you don't have to call in periodically now.
(I) I'll excule you now, and until you'rc callcd back you won't
(9) have 10 rcpon or anything like that, but if you do have any

(10) queltionl, you'rc welcome to call my office and alk them and
III) I'll ICC if I can anlwer them in thil interim period.
(12) All right?
(I)) A Okay.
(14) THE COURT: You're Itill on the panel, 10 you ato a
(IS) potential jury member on the final jury. Thanh
(16) (lamci Sheldon lcavel the room.)
(17) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, before we bring in the next
(II) juror, may I have a moment to conlull with my client?
119) THE COURT: You may.
(20) (Off record.)
(21) THE COURT: Where are we, counleJ?
(22) MR. DIAMOND: MlY we approach? Ijult want to deal
(2)) with lomething off the record.
(24' (Bench Confcrence off the Record)
(23) THE COURT: Back on the rccord.
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(1) Counsel have stipulated that - what is the name. Tanner?
(2) MR. STOLL: Tanner.
() THE COURT: That would be number 65, Elizabeth Tanner
(4) can be exculed. You can talee her - after bringing the next
(3) juror in, take her out in the hall and explain to her quietly
(6) that Ihe'l been excused.
(1) Next juror is Billy Stapleton.
(8) MR. STOLL: lUdge, are you going to do the inquiry
(9) about Mr. Stapleton?

(10) THE COURT: Yes, with my ulual diplomacy and tact.
(11) MR. STOLL: I'm going to sit down.
(12) THE COURT: I'm going to let you question, I'll just
(I) follow up with that quntion.
(14) (Billy G. Stapleton enters the room.)
(1.5) THE COURT: Is your name Stapleton?
(16) A Yel.
(17) THE COURT: Would you give your full name for the
(II) record?
(19) A Billy Gene Stapleton, lunior.
(0) THE COURT: Mr. Stapleton, you're a potential jury
(21) member in thil Clle, and you know you've been under oath for
en) the juror queationnaire?
(2J) A Yes.
(24) THE COURT: And you'll be under oath for the
(2.5) supplement questions that counsel may ask you, and I may
have
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(I) lome queltionl of you 1110.

(2) A All right.
m THE COURT: Mr. Stoll, will you be next?
(4) MR. STOLL: Yel, Your Honor.
!.5l VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF BILLY G. STAPLETON
(6) BY MR. STOLL:
(7) QMr. Stapleton, my name il Bob Stoll, I represent the
(I) municipalitiel thai have broughl this aClion againsl Eltlton; and
(9) Mr. Fortier reprelentl the Nalivel that arc plaintiffl in thil

(10) caae.
(lJ) Now I want to Ilk you a few questions. We're trying to get
(12) a fair and impartial jury. Do you think that you could be fair
(I)) and impartial in evaluating the claiml in thil clle?
(14) A I think 10, my belt.
(IS) Q You haven't prejudged - you understand in thil CliO the
(16) illue - there is no illue about liability; in other, wOrdl
(17) there ia no illue II to whether or not Exxon il at fault,
(II) that'l already been determined?
(19) A Oleay.
(0) QSo the only issue is the extent of damage to the
(21) plaintiffs.
en) A Yes.
(2J) QDo you understand?
(%4) A Yea, I do.
(25) Q And you haven't made any evaluation of that yet, have you?
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II) A No, I don', really keep up with the news because of my
e21 work. Itrsvel.
()) Q You understand that the evidence that you wanllO - Ihal
(4) Ihe jury is 10 consider is only the testimony and the exhibits
(.5) that arc brought into the courtroom. il's not whal somebody

may
(6) have lold you some olher place or you may have heard

somewhere
(71 else?
(81 A Yes.
(9) Q Now. in your queslionnaire there arc a few questions I

(10) would like to ask you something about. One is Ihat you said
(Ill thai you had heard regarding damage awards. you said. "I
heard
(12) they want Exxon to pay bills"?
(I)) A Ye~h, thai was lome gossip on the job sile I was on. and
(14) thai's what 1heard from people lalking, they wanted Exxon to
(u) par-bills of dollara of damages for COlt. That's what I heard.
(16) QWhen did you hear this, when you were down in Kodiak?
(17) A Yeah, down in Kodiak, on a job Ihere two weeks ago.
(II) QWho gave you that information?
(19) A Some co-workers that we were working with. they were
(0) electrician. tapers.
(21) QWhal else WII said by them? 1mean did they scoff allhe
(22) idea, what was their -
(231 A They were justlalking about it. It Was a. lunch hour. and
(24) they said. Did you hear about the Exxon thing, and I laid no.
12.5) and they said they found Exxon responsible and they wanled
Ihem
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(1) to pay billiona of dollars in damages. That's alii heard
(2) aboul il-
m Q Whal was your reaction to Ihal?
(41 A My opinion on il?
(.5) Q Yeah.
(61 A Well. 1don't know.
(7) QYou haven'l heard any evidence?
(81 A No. I didn'l hear nothing about il.
(9) Q You understand in this case no one is asking for any

(10) billions of dollars?
(II) AYeah,lundentandthalnow .
(12) QThe claims in thil clle are aubltanlial, though; 1mean,
(I)) the land claims alone approach a hundred million dollarl, and
(14) that'l a 101 of money. Thne Native corporations and thele
(1.5) municipalitiel do own a lot ofland, 10 it'l a fraction of the
(16) value of that land, but the faci of the matter il that it's
(17) a - that's a large - there is no question, 1think at
(II) leasl-
(19) A Yeah, Ihal's a 101 of money.
(201 QTo me Ihal's a 101 of money.
(21) Now, does thal- if the evidence warranled ii, I'm nOI
(22) IIlcing - you haven'l heard any evidence, bUI iflhe evidence
(23) warranled ii, islhere anylhing about the lize oflhal amounl
(24) of money thai would cause you any particular problem, if you
(2.5) thought the evidence Ihowed that that WII appropriate

amount?

,
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II' A I don't understand lhe question you're asking me.
I:' Q Well, islhere anylhing aboutlhe size oflhat claimed
I)' damage lhat you lhink starts off with lhese municipalities or
141 these Native corporations are asking for - that's got to be
1.\' too much?
(6) A I don't really know iflhe land is worth lhat much, I
17. guess.

I~' Q So you're going to listen to the evidence?
I~' A Oh, yesh,I'lI listen to both sides of the story.

110, Q Who did you - how long were you down in Kodiak?
11I1 A I was there for five-and-a-half weeks.
i12. Q Isee. Did you tall, to any of the local- the people you
Ill) were talking to, these electricians, were the.e local people?
114' A No, they were from Anchorage, and we really didn't get to
11.\1 go out on lhe town; we were working six days a week, ten hours
(16) a day. And I had scboollessons, I went .hopping and did a
i17) litlle sightseeing, and lhat was about it.
118) Q Were you right in lhe town of Kodiak?
i19/ A Ycab, we had an apartmentlhere and we were working on
the
12/)1 National Guard baae lhere.
f21' Q Just outside of town there?
1221 A Yeah.
,:), Q Did you gel out to any of the other communities, like
':41 Larsen Bay or Old Harbor, Ouzinkie or Port Lions?
.:.\' A No. we wenl oul lishing, and lhal was aboul ii, on a boal.
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'II Q Oul in the ocean?
,2. A Yeah, about - right about a mile off out of town, about a
I)' mile offoflhore out of town there.
.4/ Q Did you go out with a friend or charter boat?
1.1. A h was a guy thai we mel althe National Guard base. he
16. owned a boat and asked U8 if we wanted to go fishing. We went
17. out there one time.
,K, Q What did you go fishing for?
19, A Halibul.

,10/ Q How did you do?
III. A Didn't catch nothing.
('2) Q Have you ever been 10 Kodiak before?
113. A No, that was my first time.
114, Q Have you been to Prince William Sound?
,1.\, A That'. here in Anchorage, right?
,'6. Q Well, south of here. Near Seward.
.'7, A I've been there when I was about - about ten years ago,
II~' went down to Seward and Homer. I haven'l been there since.
'19. Q Do you have any feelings aboul how you - whal a ffeclS land
1:0, valu.:s?

121. A Do I have any feelings about it?
1:2. Q Yeah.
(23) A What do you mean by "affects"?
C~4' Q Well, you know, prices go up and prices go down on land.
12.\) A Yeah.
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(1) QDo you have any - have you ever thought about what cause.
(2) lhe prices to go up or prices to go down?
(3) ANa.
(4) QThe demand of lhe consumer - you know, people wanting to
(.I) buy land or not w.nting to buy land?
(6) A No, I don't understand any ofthat.
(7) Q Have you ever owned any real property?
(8) ANa.
(9) QHow about your folks? Have they ever owned their home?

(10) A Yeah, my dad owned a hOUle, and he was in the real estate
(II) businesa for a while. He had a little company, I guell he
(12) started himaelf, and he bought aome hou.es and rented them
out,
(13) but then he lo.t them all through the bank. P

(14) Q I'm aorry?
(1.\) A He 10lt them aUlhrough the bank. I don't know what
(16) happened.
(17) QAnd then the market went down and the values went down?
(II) A I guesa. We quit talking around th.t time, and that'l tho
(19) last I heard ofhim.
(20) Q That wal quite a few years ago?
(211 A Yeah, this was lix, seven yearl ago.
(22) Q Do you think that the demand for land lometimes gocs up
snd
(23) sometimes it goes down?
(24) A Yeah.
(2.1) Q And that could be affected by a variety of factors that
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(II makel some land more - people more interested in .ome land
(2, than other land?
(3) A Yeah.
(4) Q You can imagine that?
(.\) A Yeah.
(6) Q Let's sec, where do you vacation?
(1) A Where do I vacation?
(8) Q Yeah.
(9) A Well, a friend of mine haa a cabin up at Nancy Lake, aDd if

(10) I got lome time off from work I take the family up thero, maybe
(II) go to Willow Creek, thing. like that.
(12) Q Do you like to fl.h?
(13) A Oh, yeah. We do that a lot.
(14) Q What kind of fishing do you do, other than the halibut?
0.1) A River fishing, lake fishing; we go out on a boat in a lake
(16) or river. We went down to Kenai a couple timel, ltayed at a
117) camping ground. We like to go in the woodl and Ituff.
118) Q Is that for .almon or trout or-
(19) A Salmon mostly. Those charters are prelly expen.ive to go
(20) out on the sea and we don't do that much.
(21) Q But on the stream fishing, a lot of that is salmon fishing
(22) as well?
(23) A Yeah.
(24) Q Do you like the outdoors?
(2.1) A Oh, yeah, we like to camp out.
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(I) Q What do you Ii lee best about Alaslca?
(2) A Alaslca, oh, there is all sorts of things I lilee about it.
() The scenery, and how pretty it is. I lived most of my life up
(4) here, and a lot ofcamping and fishing; we used to do a little
(~) bit ofhunting in the wintertime. Just the people, I guess.
(6) It's not Iilee the Lower 48, all the Ituffdownthere.
m QWhst do you mean by that?
(I) A I have family that livel down in Texas and stuff, and all
(9) the crime and all that stuff, the gangs. It's not Iilee that up

(10) here, it'l a pretty good place to live.
(II) Q Did - is there anything about this cale that you've made
(12) any prejudgments on in terms of being sble to fsirly enluate
(Il) the evidence?
(14) ANo.
(lj) Q Would you lilce to sit as a juror in this case?
(16) A I wouldn't mind it, but it leind of really affects me
(17) financially. I worle in the construction trade, and we - this
(IS) i. really our busy time of the scalOn right now, and it leind of
(19) affecta me. Financially. I wouldn't mind it, but choosing
(20) between paying bills and stuff....
(21) Q It's tough?
(22) A Yeah.
(23) Q I undentand. Thanle you very much.
(24) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF BILLY STAPLETON
(2j) BY MR. DIAMOND:
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(J) A Yeah. And about two years later I got noticed through some
(2) other companies and they asked me to be an apprentice and I
() went over there.
(4) QHow long is the apprentice program?
(j) A It's five years.
(61 Q Takes awhile to learn this?
(7) A Oh, yeah.
(I) Q Had you been a member of the union before you started the
(9) apprentice program?

(10) A No. I didn't.
(Ill Q Did they require you to join the union?
(12) A Yes, you had to be a member.
(Ill Q Was that okay with you?
(14) A Oh, yeah.
(5) Q Is there a formal courle of instruction you have to do. or
(16) il itjult on-the-job tnining?
(17) A It's - a lot of it is on-the-job training, and we have to
(II) ta~ a correspondence counes from Penn State University. it's
(19) le~.ons that are developed only for this tnde. you have to be
(20) enrolled in the apprentice committee to be enrolled; and they
(21) cover everything from safety to cover oflools to basic
(22) engineering and drafting.
(23) QBut you do that on your own time?
(24) A Yeah, afterworle on our own time.
(2j) Q If you have luck or bad luck of serving on thisjury. you
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(I) Q Good morning, Mr. Stapleton. My name is Chucle Diamond,

I'm
(2) one of the lawyen representing Exxon in this case.
(3) You're in the pipe fitters apprentice program?
(4) A It's not the pipe fitters; sprinleler fitters. We install
(j) fire sy.tem•.
(6) Q Different local?
(7) A Yeah.

(I) Q Different trade?
(9) A Yeah, differcnttrade.

(10) Q I tend to thinle ofthose pipel being interchangeable.
(II) talee it sprinleler pipes are different?
(12) A Yeah, it's just a different trade. Pipe fitters, steam
(I) fitters and sprinlcJer fitters arc three locals. A lot of
(14) people get confused.
(u) QThe slcills you acquire in one, you can tnnsfer them to
(16) another?
(17) A In my trade I can. I can do any of those trades once I get
(II) my card, but those trade. go through the apprentice committee,
(19) through the Iprinleler fitters.
(20) Q How did you get into this?
(21) A My brother-in-law got into thil it about three yean sgo,
(22) and I was looleing for something pretty nice; you lenow , good
(23) benefits and stuff. So I got into this shop in a company
(24) called Grinnell Fire Protection.
(2j) QThat's a big corporation?
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(I) can still do the course of instruction?
(2) A Yeah, whether I'm working or not I still have to have one
() lellon a week put in to stay in place. If I fall behind then
(4) they lay me off until I get caught up and then I have to go
(5) through Ihat.
(6) Q Even if you have 10 do jury dUly. Ihst's nOI going 10 he a
(7) problem?
CSI A No. I .Iill hive 10 do that on my own lime.
(9) Q It could be disruptive. I hope it won', be thai

(10) disruptive.
(II) You said in your questionnaire that you do a fair amount of
(12) out-of-town travel?
(I) A Yeah, all over the state of Alaska from Shemya to
(14) Ketchilcan. If they have a job there, ifI'm one of the select
(I~) ones to go out there, they ship us out of town. Right now we
(16) have been working in town and my boss has some more jobs in
(17) St. Lawrence. Kodiak and Barrow. I don't know when those arc
(II) starting or what'. going on with that, just whenever they get
(19) started up.
(20) I never know when I'm going out of town or staying in lawn.
(21) Q Ifyou're selected for this jury, would you anticipate
(22) trying to do some work as well as jury service?
(23) A What do you mean?
(24) QWell. we're in court from 8:30 to I :30, so you have
(2j) afternoons off.
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I" A Their hours are 7:00 to 3:30, so I could get a couple hours
,:) in aft~r thal.
I)' Q Have you talked to anybody over at your shop about doing
,4, local work if you get picked?
IS, A You mean local work in town?
,6, Q Yeah.
(11 A Yeah, that's what I'm doing right now.
(8) Q And they are preuy lure they can keep you doing local
,9, work?

,IOJ A Yeah. I mean, talking about it, and he said it's my civil
,'I' duty 10 do this and ev~rything, so I'm lure they willlry to do
,,:, whalthey can 10 give me hours and stuff.
,,), QThat's what your employer told you?
114' A Yeah.
(lSI Q Probably don't hear that very much?
(16, A He will do what he can.
II 71 Q) was thumbing through your queltionnaire last night, and
1181 some other juriel told us it was aliule bit hot and
(19) uncomfortable when you were completing thele thing., .0 thi.
1!01 may have been a mi.take, but on page II, I think it's in front
(21, of you, gave you a wbole buncb of groups of categories and
122) organizations, and there was question number 47 on the top.
12J, You checked, under the extremely unfavorable box, Native
,:.. corporations and Natives, and it's scratched out and wrote "a
,:S, miSlak~"?
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I " A Yeah. That was an accident. I was reading through this
,:, Sluff and I got it mixed up on one half, like) wasn't reading
I), in the middle of them, I got mixed up on the one halfand that
,4, wasn'llrying to be smart or be sarcastic, that was an absolute
,5, mistake.
16' Q Do you think you can be fair 10 everybody in this case?
,7, A Yes, )'11 try to. I don't want to get in trouble.
'8' Q You checked, for Native corporations, tribal governments,
19, Native. and Exxon, you checked two boxes. Was that because

you
110' were basic.lly neutral?
(II, A Well, yeah. Whal'sfairilfair,lgueas. Youcan'l
"2, really judge anybody, ) don't really have a lay in iI, so I
(I), jusl kind of stayed neutral on everything.
\14, Q You checked "Iomewhat unfavorable" asIa commercial
(lSI fishermen. Was there a rellon for that?
116, A Well, that had to do with a couple years ago. Like laaid,
,'7, I don'l really ke~p up with the news, but) just caught some
118' Ihings on TV, commercial fishermen going on strike, and they
('91 had s real bad year couple years .go, and Japan and the
':0, prices. Alaska really, you know, is built on oil and fishing
1211 and stuff like that, so thaI's Iheir families and Sluff.
(12) Me being a construction worker, if) don't have ajob I'm
12J' not going to hav~ any money; I can understand how it affected
(24) them and stuff. They need to keep on working just like) do,
12S1 so I can understand their being like that.
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(II Q You checked somewhat unfavorable. Did you think they

were:
(2) bellyacbing?
(3) A That was a mistake, too.
(4) Q We'll give you another cbance: Do you wanta clean
(5) questionnaire?
(6) A I'm sorry, let me read this over, please.
(1) That one 110'11 a mistake, I'm sorry.
(8) QWhicb side of the ledger?
(9, A Somewhat favorable toward them. I didn't mean to do that,

(10' I'm lorry.
(Ill Q You also checked local governments and municipalities,
(12) somewhat favorable?
(13) A Yeah. ,
(14) Q That's what you intended to do?
(IS) A Yes.
(16) Q And why do you have that?
(111 A Well, I kind of agree with lOme of their thin,. on what
(I') they do and everything, the governmenta in AJaab UId .tuff.
(19) think they are pretty good. I hear some thing. about how
(20) people don't like certain people like governor. and aeoatora
(21) and stufflike that; I think they arc doing a pretty ,oodjob
(22) so far, we're doing good, our economy i. doiD"ood, 10 that
ID) makes me happy.
(24' Q Your job depends on the economy?
(25) A Yes, not just the oil, but everything. They will get-
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(l) laying off all those people got me worried, becaulC that can
(2) possibly affect my future in this trade.
m Q Let me ask you a question about environmental standards; it
14, was on the bottom of this same page, 49.
(5, A Yeah.
16, Q 1was thinking - be a good person to write bumper
(1, stickers.
(8) You said "be safe, don't hurt Alaska," what did you mean by
(9) that?

(10) A Well, affected just the naLUre of AJasb, the fish, the
(II) wildlife; kind of melled up a lot of things, I thought. I
(2) mean. I'm .ute it w •• an accident, no onc intcodcd La do it on

(13) purpose, but what did it happen, about in '89 or aomethina?
(14) QRight.
(13) A I wal in ninth grade. and it wu big talk around aehaol.
(16) and showed up with the picturel on bow itaefected AJulca. And
(17) we saw sea oilers and eagles and stuff, aD it kind ofmesaed up
(18) a lot of things.
1191 Q Did that make you mad?
(20) A It made me irritated, you know. Like I said, AJub is
(21, great, I love it here, it's real beautiful, and) don't think
(22) you should hurt it. It's got to be more precautious on what
(D) people do.
(24) Q Did it make you mad at Exxon?
(25) A No, it didn't make me mad at any particularperaon.
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(I) don'llry to seck revenge or snything like Ihat.
(2) QOne of the issues thaI we're going 10 be kicking about in
() this trial is exactly whal effects the spill had, panicularly
(4) on the propeny oflhe plaintiffs that they owned, and the
(5) environmenl, the ecology, and the waler alongside their land.
(6) Do you have any opinions as to what effect. the spill had in
(7) thaI regard?
(I) A I can't really say I do. I don't lenow.
(9) QRead anything in the paper or heard anything on television

(10) or radio thaI led you to thinle one thing or another?
(II) A No, I really don 'I gel 10 walch a 101 of lelevision and
(12) stuff.
(13) QDo you thinlc it's possible that some of the shorelines that
(14) gOI oil on them, thingl gOI returned 10 normal; thaI's
(15) pOllible?
(16) A From all that oil, you mean?
(17) QYeah, with respect 10 some of the shorelines that were
(II) oiled, some ofthe shorelines owned by the plainliffs were
(19) oiled. Do you think it's po..ible that things are returned to
(20) normal?
(21) A I don't know. Did I lee anything on TV?
(22) Q No, in your own mind do you have any view?
(23) A I don't know. If they cleaned ilall up, I gue.. it would
(24) be, but I don'l know if they did or not.
(25) QOne of the things that people who serve on this jury will
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(I) be asked to delermine is whether that oil is all gone; ifit's
(2) nOI all gone, whether it will still have any effects on the
() propeny and waler by the propeny.
(4) Do you think thaI's something that you could be open-minded
(:I) on?
(6) A I guelS. I mean, if the oil is cleaned up, then the damage
(7) is all finished; but if iI's still there, then I'm sure it's
(W) going to do something to .omething out there, the wildlife out
(9) there, the fish - probably affect something if it's still

(10) there.
(II) QThere may be testimony during the coune of the trial thaI,
(12) 10 the extenl there are any oil residues on many of these
(13) pieces of propcny, that the oil is inen, il doe.n't intenct
(14) with anything, it doesn't affeclanything, it'. just there but
(I~ il doelO'l have any effect on the environment. Is that a
(16) proposition, is thaI lomething that you find be silly, absurd,
(17) ridiculous, unbelievable?
(II) A I've heard ofa thing called controlled contamination, I
(19) think I've heard thaI, the people that lay the asphalt on the
(20) road, they pour oil down, and it's controlled. I gue.. ifit
(21) was lomething lilce thaI, yeah. If they can conlrol illo where
(22) iI's not going to affectanything, yeah.
(23) QSo you wouldn't rule teslimony Iilce thaI jusl out of hand?
(24) A No, I'd listen 10 bolh sides.
(2j) Q ThaI's all we can ask you to do.
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(I) When you were in Kodiak fishing, did you lalk 10 anybody
(21 about whether the spill had any effect on the fishing down
m there?
(4) A No, the firsl I heard abOUI il affecling Kodiak was here.
(5) I never knew il did make it all the way down 10 Kodiak. I never
(6) heard aboul il.
(7) Q Well, Ihat's a maner in dispule.
(I) You said your father at one time owned a family residence.
(9) and lost ilto the bank?

(10) A Yeah.
(II) QHow old were you then?
(12) A I was 16. I think. Yeah, 16. And he lost it, he losl his
(13) house Ihal he was living in and the houses Ihal he owned and
(14) rented out. I don't know exactly how he worked at it. llenew
(15) he had some houses in Anchorage thaI he was renting out. He
(16) had a little real eatate busine.. I guelS he was trying to
(17) stan.

(Ill Q~nd 10'1 them all?
(19) A·Yeah.

(20) Q Do you know why?
(21) A Because I sued him. We had a family dispute, I was on my
(22) own since I was IS, ao I aued him for child support, and they
(23) came in, the state came in and looked al all his finances snd
(24) he had to pay child support until I was 18, because I was
(2j) living on my own. Losl that because of me.
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(I) QYou raised yourself from aboul age IS?
(2) A Well, yeah, I was living with my molher. I was taking care
() of my mother, and yeah, I gue.. so.
(4) Q Did you sue him here in Anchorage?
(5) A Yeah.
(6) Q Becsu.e I thought we had ..ked you. mayhe we milSed Ihis
(7) question.
(8) Tum to page 14, about halfway down the page, 62, Have you
(9) or any of your family members ever heen a party or a witness in

(10) a civil or criminal court case?
(II) A No.
(12) Q How sbout when you sued him?
(13) A I w..n'l even there. I don't know what happened. They
(14) just called me up and told me that's what they went through and
(15) I will be getting monthly checles from him. I don't know ifmy
(16) dad was in court.
(17) Q You never went to court yourself?
(II) A No, il WII the state child support division; they look care
(19) of all that, I never had to go to coun. They told me a case
(20) number and I called, and they lold me which one 10 report 10,

(21) and that was it.
(22) Q Is this jury service the first time you 've ever been in s
(23) coun?
(241 A Yes. Well, been in a courtroom ever?
(2j) QYeah, first time you've ever been in a courtroom.

I
I
I
I
I
I
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(I) A No, I got in trouble when I was younger and bad to go to
12) coun myself for traffic violations and stuff like that.
1)1 QThe fact that you bave been in coun before and the fact
'41 thst you sued your father, docs that give you any bad feelings
151 one way or the other about lawyen, judges, coun rooms?
16) A Like prejudice towards them or something?
(7) Q Yeah.
IHI A It's the laws, you got to obey them or you get in trouble,
(~) I guess. 1 don't try to be prejudice towards anything like

'10, that. I'm trying to, later on in the years after I get my card
1111 I'm wanting to put an application in the Anchorage Police
112) Depanmentafler I get my card, something I've always wanted
tu
(I) do.
(14) Q Become a police officer?
(15) A Yeah.
(16) Q Well, good luck to you.
(17) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF BILLY STAPLETON
118) BY THE COURT:
II~I QMr. Stapleton, on the trouble you got in before, the
,:lal traffic violations, can you tell me what they were?
1211 A Speeding, racing my friends and stuff; got my license
'::1 suspended once for not stopping al stop lights; going too fast.
I:J, Q How old wen: you at the time?
1241 A I was 16.
,:5, Q Is that all, there were no other criminal violations?
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II' A And whc:n I was 17 I got arrested for leaving a car on some
1:1 cinder blocks, we stole its tires snd I got caught for that.
I)) That was it.
\.1 Q Whal were you charged with?
(5) A I think it was theft.
16) Q It's a misdemeanor?
,71 A Yeah, that was when 1 was 17.
'SI Q Did you plead to that?
/91 A I think it was no contest, and then I had a lawyer that got

'10, me off with like eight hours of community service - no, it
(III wasn't that, it was 32 hours of community service work.
,,:, Q And that's iI, tho... arc the -
'Il' A Thai was it. I grew up after lhal.
"., THE COURT: Ole.ay. Any olher questions. counsel?
lUI MR. DIAMOND: No.
1161 MR. STOLL: No.
1171 THE COURT: Thanle. you. Mr. Stapleton, you 've been
118) passed for cause, that means you're still on the jury panel,
1191 but it doesn't mean necessarily that you' re going to be on the
120) linal jury in this cas.. because we have to talk to a lot of
':11 other jurors, IiO I'm going to excus.. you now, you can go about
1:21 your normal business, we will contact you to either bring you
(2)1 in to talk to you to tell you you're on the jury or give you
':41 further information, but in the meantime, while you're excused,
/2.11 remember, don't talk to anybody about this case; and that
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(I) includes your panel members, don't talk to them about what
(2) questions were asked, or what went on in bere. I want to keep
()) them free of that kind ofinfonnation.
(4) All rigbt?
(.1) A So I don't need to call that number?
(6) THE COURT: You don't have to call in, we will contact
(1) you.
(8) A Okay.
(9) THE COURT: Thank you, Mr. Stapleton

(10) (Billy Stapleton leaves the room.)
(II) MR. STOLL: Your Honor-
(12) MR. FORTIER: Your Honor, for the next - Your Honor,
(I)) I wanted to disculS - perhapa approach the beocb and diacuss
(14) thia next jury prior to him being brought in. ,
(15) THE COURT: Off the record?
(16) MR. FORTIER: Yeah, off the record if we could.
(17) (Bench Conference off the Record)
(18) THE COURT: On the record. We'll stipulate that Mi..
(19) Hanb can be excused, is that right?
(20) MR. FORTIER: Correct, Your Honor.
(21) THE COURT: Mr. Diamond.
(22) MR. DIAMOND: I'm sorry?
ID) THE COURT: The plaintiffs stipulate that MilS Hanka
(24) can be excused.
(25) MR. DIAMOND: Yes, we'll stipulate.
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(I) THE COURT: Okay, that's by stipulation. We'll go to
(2) the next juror, and explain that to her quietly, please.
(3) (Vera K. Lahdenpera enters the room.)
(4) THE COURT: Good morning.
1.1) A Good morning.
(6) THE COURT: Would you do me a favor and give your
(7) complete name for the record, please?
(8) A Yes. Is this on? I presume it is.
(9) THE COURT: Yes, it is.

(10) A Vera K. Lahdenpera, and I go by Kay.
(II) THE COURT: Ms. Labdenpera, you're goiog to be some
(12) supplemc:n141 quc:slions in your quc:alionnaire, you undc:ratand
(13) that all these questions arc answered under oath?
1141 A Yes.
(1.1) THE COURT: Mr. Stoll will do the first questioning.
(16) VOIR. DIR.E EXAMINATION OF VERA K. LAHDENPERA
(17) BY MR. STOLL:
(18) QGood morning, my name is Bob Sloll, and I represent the
(19) municipalities in this case who have brought this action, along
(20) with a Native corporation, Mr. Fortier is here. He represents
(21) the Nalive corporations.
(22) Now, the lirst question I have is that you indicate that
ID) you arc going to be leaving the state in early August.
(24) A I think il'S around the 13th.
(25) Q Yes. And you think you were going lo be gone for about ten
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(I) dayl?
(2) A Yel.
()) Q Or thereaboutl?
(4) A Yes.
(5) Q To vilit your parenu who arc ill, I guess?
(6) A Yel.
(7) Q And could this be rescheduled?
(81 A (Indicating).
(9) Q How il that?

(10) A My parenti, Ijust went down the middle, towards the end of
(II) March for three weelca to move them into lenior center, and they
(12) have not adjusted well. I Wal down there again the end ofMay ,
(lJ) and met with the nuraes and the doctors, and my father is
(14) beginning to have dementia very lerioully, and my mother has
(15) had a stroke, 10 I really - they would like me to come sooner,
(16) but I'm really not able to go before the time that I arranged,
(11) and I really do need to go and get lome bUlinell taken care of
(18) for them, but more important, their health.
(19) Q I.ee.
(20) A Otherwile I wouldn't mind serving on the trial, but I jUlt
(21) am feeling - I mean I've been in touch not .0 much now every
enl day, but when I came b.ck in May I Wal calling profellional
(2]) people and my parents nearly every day to try and re.olve
some
(24) problems they h.ve.
(25) Q And if you were, I believe, to not sit on thil jury, would

Vol. 6 - 872
(I) Q And you mentioned that you do trsveling in your worle?
m A Yes.
()) QHow is that?
(4) A I attend - we get funding from lille len, region ten,
(5) family planning monies, and so we're required quarterly 10

(6) attend conferences.
(71 Q And do you occasionally deal with people in public health
(8) in Cordova or any of the other municipalities in Alaska?
(9) A Occasionally we do get clients lhal really don 'I have

(10) services in lheir communities, and we don '1 lum away.
(II) Q Because those communilies are so small?
(121 A Yeah, and sometimes they don'l have those services, or if
(lJI they can't afford services, you Ienow, from physicians or thai
(14) sort of thing.
(151 QSome of the very small village municipalilies?
(16) A We get some. We get more down the Kenai area and the rail
(17) belt where they really don't have services, but ",:e have had
(11) ma~be a client from Cordova, when they come to lown.
(19) Q'l underatand. Now you indicate on your - on this
(20) questionnaire that you know a Barbara Meier?
(21) A We go 10 the same church.
en) Q Is Ihe a close penonal friend of youn?
(2]) A No.
(241 QWould you - if she testified in this court, would you give
(251 her anymore credibility lhan anybody else?
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(I) you be willing to come back and lerve later on in the year?
(2) A Yes, I think I would. Now, I do travel with my job, and if
(3) it didn't - I get- receive federal funding for my program
(4) that I work, and so I am committed to go out certain timet of
(5) the year, but I know when I'm going out and I can give you
(6) thole dates.
(7) Q You're with the Public Health?
(I) A Yel.
(91 Q And would you tell me please what the nature of your work

(10) is with Public Health?
(II) A I'm the nuraing supervilor, program manager for the
(12) Municipal Family Planning Program.
(lJ) Q What is the Municipal Family Planning Program?
(14) A Well, it's under the department of health and human
(I$) lervicel for the municipality of Anchorage, and I've been in
(16) that position - well, I've nearly been there 30 yean.
(17) Q Really.
(II) A And it's working with women's health, and we're charged
(19) with our federal funding to serve teenl and low income women
(20) primarily.
(21) QSo you've been involved in advising the teens in the low
en) income?
(23) A Yeah, all of the program managers at the municipality under
(24) the community health servicel, we are working program
(25) managera. I mean, we supervise, but we also lee clients.

Vol. 6·873
(I) A No, I don't think so.
m QWhat aboul John Middaugh?
(J) A I've known him for yean. He's with the state, and I"m
(4) with the municipalily, but I've known him through profellional
(5) organizalions as well as - more I've known him through
(61 professional organizations. My lype of work doesn't deal with
(7) him, but right now we're dealing with cancer, and the cancer
(8) epidemiology portion is under him, bUl I don'l come in contacl
(91 through him with that.

(10) Q Do you have a high regard for Dr. Middaugh?
(II) A Yeah.
(12) Q And ifhe teltified in this CalC, because of your knowledge
(13) and relalionlhip with him over many yean, would you tend to
(14) give his lestimony a little more weight than somebody maybe
you
(151 didn'lknow?
(16) A Yeah, I would, for his professional testimony .
(17) QYeah, hil professionallestimony?
(18) A Vh-huh.
(19) QGive a little extra credibility?
(20) A Yeah, I would.
(21) QThan somebody else?
(22) A Vh-huh.
(2J) Q And what about Mr. Wooley?
(24) A I know his wife very well, and I know him briefly.
(25) work - his wife works in our division.
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" J Q And do you have a high regard for Mr. Wooley also?
(~l A Yes, I don'l know him real well, bUll know he's - doel a
(3) fine job al his work.
e4' QAnd II a conlequence 10 !hal, you, like Dr. Middaugh, you
(~) would hold whal he has 10 say in high regard?
(6) A Uh-huh.
r7I Q If !here were some o!her wilness !hal said !he opposile of
18, whal Mr. Wooley or Dr. Middaugh said, you would lend 10

'~I because of your knowledge wi!h !hese people, you would lend
10

"01 give a lillie more credibility 10 !hem, wouldn'l you?
"'I A I'm nOI quite lure whal you're gelling ai, bUI arc you
,,~' Ullking aboUI similar occupalions Ihal come in -
(I)) Q Yel.
(14) A Yel, I would, becaule I know !hem, bUI I would wanllO gel
(I~l an objeClive opinion. I would wanllO know lomebody !hal ian'l
(16) necelsarily equal-I'd lure wanllO know !heir
(17) qualificalionl, !heir school and all !hal, and years of
(18) experience and Iype of experience 10 I had a comparilon, bUI
(19' I'd wanllo gel a non-Allika 10 gel an objeClive opinion, bUI
(20) if all were equal, I would go wi!h Middaugh and Wooley.
I~I' Q Thai's whal I mean. Becaule you've had years of experience
I~~I wi!h !hese people?
I~)J A NOI so much wi!h Wooley, bUI wi!h his wife, yes. And yes,
f~41 Middaugh, I've known him for years.
I~~' Q An.J Wool.:y·~ wif.: you're going 10 ~.:.: again afl.:r !his cue
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(I) Q Have you l&lked 10 !hal gentleman al all aboul!he Exxon
(2) Valdez oil Ipill?
()) A I really haven'l.
(4) Q Would !hat affect you in any way II a relult of evaluating
(3) !he evidence in !his clle?
(6) A You mean knowing him?
(7) Q Yes.
(8) A I really haven'Il&lked 10 him aboul ii, SO I don't know
(9) I jusl haven 'Ilalked 10 him about il. And aClually he doean't

(10) live here anymore, al!hough recenlly I did sec him at church
(II' when !hey were up visiting.
(12) Q On page 15, !here is a question 68, and you indicaled that
(I)) you had an opinion !hal !he aize of damage awards being made
(14) today by juries arc 100 large, do you ICC !hat? •
(15) A Uh-huh.
(16) QWhsl do you base !hat opinion on?
(17) A Well, you have to recognize !hal I'm nOI real crazy about
(18) unions, and I'm not really crazy abouisuing. I do feel thoy
(19) are impoNnl. I've never sued anyone myself. I havo had
(20) occllion, but I have decided nOI to do !hat, and I really feel
(21) Itrongly that the filhermen, or anybody elle that's involved,
(22) need to gel !heir fair Ihare.
(23) And I was son of!hinking about !his, lince I've been, you
(24) know, involved in !his, but it seemed 10 me !hal you can'l
(13' depend on !he lellon for filhing, so I would !hink that the
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• II ill ov~r?

'~I A Yes. she'sl good friend.
13, Q And do you sec her socially as well as professionally?
,", A Some, uh-huh.
,~, Q Now in answer 10 ano!her queslion, you indicaled !hal you
161 had dose friends who were in commercial fishing?
17, A Yes. Well. !hey were nOI real close friends, bUll do know
'8) a couple people. I can 'I remember whal I pUI on !hal 10 lell
l~' you lhe lru!h. Whal page arc you on?

(lU, Q Well, il's queslion 26, and !hal's on page - JUII a
"" minule. No, ii's queslion 26, and ii's on page 6, aClually.
('~I A Yeah, I do know friends !hal commercially fish. They arc
,'31 nOI- well, one oflhem is - every year she docs il. The
,,", o!her friend lhall know, he doesn'l have his own boal or
"~' any!hing, bUI he goes when he gelS asked.
"6, Q And docs commercial fishing?
1.7, A Yeah, uh-huh.
118, Q Hav.: any of!hoae people made any claim, 10 your
knowledge,
II~' as a r.:suh of !he Exxon Valdez oil spill?
120, A I don'l know.
e~1I Q You don'l know any!hing aboullhal?
e~2, A No, I really don 'I.

(23) Q Now you also indicaled you have an altomey friend who was
124' wilh Alyeska?
12~) A He's relired.
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(I) high lellon, whatever !hat Ihould have been for !hal fisherman
(2) and his family, !hal!hal'l what !hey should get in the yean
m Ihal!hey haven'l been able 10 fish.
(4' BUII!hink our counlry hll gone crazy over suing, and !he
(5) suils often arc jusl a greed elemenl, and I don'l!hink that is
(6) necelsarily a heal!hy way 10 go. And being in the health care
(7) field, l!hink thai's one of the rellon heal!h care calla are
(8) what !hey arc loday. Not to say !hal people Ihouldn'lluo and
(9) get fair recognilion, but to go way off!he scale il nOI

(10) accurale. IlthrowI!he whole IYllem OUI ofbalanco, and I
(II) JUII fell !hal some of the claims - and I really don't
(12) remember whal they are now - when I beard !hem originally, I
(I)) !houghl wow, thai's oUI oflouch, and !hal'sjuII my only
(14) perlon feeling aboul suitl.
(15) Q I undecsland. Do you have thai feeling generally about
(16' lawsuill !hat have been broughl in connection wi!h the Exxon
(17) Valdez oil spill?
(IS) A Yeah, I do, bUII!hink !here is alai ofheal!h !hal needl
(19) to be looked at, because I do !hink!he cily of Cordova went
(20) Ihrough a 101 of menial heal!h,!he families, overthil ilsue,
(21) and heal!h care and whatever relatel 10 a healthy litualion
(22) should be covered. But l!hink: 10 go way beyond the hieh level
(23) ofwhal lomebody should get is nOI accurale.
(24) Q Do you have any views - Ihere arc very lubllanlialland
(13) damage claims broughl by !he Nalive corporalion and tho
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(I) municipalitiel. The municipalities, Cordova is not one of the
(2) onel that il bringing a land damages claim. They have other
(J) claims, but the other municipalities have land damage claims
(4) becaule they own property, and they contend that the property
(5) valuel, the property market basically went away in their area
(6) in Kodiak as a relult of the oil Ipill. I mean, nobody W81

(7) interelted in property in Kodiak for a period of time 81 a
(8) relult of that Ipill, and whether the particular parcel was
(9) oiled or not oiled didn't really matter. The whole market just

(10) vaniahed, if you know what I mean.
(II) A Uh-huh.
(12) Q And the Native corporationl own very lubltantialland
(lJ) holdingl in Prince William Sound, and that area they contend
(14) alao WII - the markel was basically wiped out for a period of
(15) time.
(16) A Uh-huh.
(17) Q Exxon aayl, well, the - if the markel went down, it'l back
(II) up now, 10 everybody il happy. And what happened then is
(19) that'a that, and life goci on and 10 on.
(20) Do you have any viewl in tennl of whether these land
(21) claiml - becauae thele land claiml add up to about a hundred
(22) miIlion dollars. I mean thele are big claiml.
(23) A I recognized that they were, but I don't have an
(24) understanding for what the value Ihould be. I mean, of the
(25) damage and the - I really don't understand that. It seems
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(I) high to me, but I don'l understand it. I don't have a good
(2) Icnowledge bile to make a decilion on that, I don't think. But
(l) I could do lome research on it.
(4) Q Sure. There il going to be - you Icnow, there is going 10
(5) be lome illuel here that your friendl, Dr. Middaugh and
(6) Mr. Wooley, are going to teltify on, and, quite frlnkly, they
(7) are going to lestify. We believe, they are going to leltify
(8) for Exxon.
(9) A They are?

(10) QThey are.
(II) A Oh, I don't know, you're telling me.
(12) Q I'm telling you. There il going to be thele other
(lJ) witnellel who are going to lay that Dr. Middaugh il not
(14) correct, and Mr. Wooley il not correct, and that'l going to be
(15) an illue in the calC, quite honeltly.
(16) Now, with your - to be very Frsnk and honelt with one
(17) another here, and I appreciate you being 10 candid, you've
been
(II) very candid.
(19) A That'l the way I feel.
(20) Q I think that'l fine. That'l the American IYltem. That'l a
(21) great attribute that we have being 10 open, but this attitude
(22) that you have or outlook, thil viewpoint, which I'm sure you
(23) hold your viewpointl very dear to your heart, am I correct? I
(24) can jUlt 10rt of tell that -
(25) A I'm not real educaled on the Ipill.
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(I) Q I understand thaI, but your views on jury verdicts being
(21 too large and certain claimants asking for too much. you feel
(J) slrongly Iboul these views. don'l you?
141 A Yeah. I do.
m Q Now. with Ihlt in mind. and Dr. Middaugh and Mr. Wooley
(61. testifying on somelhing thai is in conlroversy, an issue in Ihe
(7) case-
(8) A Sec, that's interesting, because until you said that they
(9) would probably be favorable 10 Exxon, I thought they would be

(10) favorable to your group, 10 I did nOI realize that.
(II) Q I understand. BUI wilh that in mind, Ind as you said you
(12) would tend to believe them naturally because you know them
(lJ) from-
(141 A Yes.
(15) Q- do you think that mighl be - you mighl not be the beal
(16) person 10 be on thil jury?
(In MR. DIAMOND: Objection, I don't know thaI that's I
(18) relevanl inquiry.
(19) THE COURT: Put it in terms of partiality or,
(201 impartiality.
(211 A Am I suppOled to anlwer that?
(221 MR. STOLL: I'll rephrase the quellion.
(23) BY MR. STOLL:
(24) QBecaule ofthil personal experience you've had for these
(25) many years with these witnesses, who are going to testify aboul
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(I) something that'l in issue, plul your general view that
(2) plaintiffs in the Exxon Valdez casel are generally liking for
(l) 100 much, do you think thaI you would be billed 10 that, as
(4) opposed to some other juror, that maybe thil il not- thil il
m not a case Ihat you cao sil on a II a totally impanial juror?
161 MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, I object to the preambled
(7) mischaracterizing what M8. Lahdenpera said.
CII THE COURT: She can relpond, I don't want her to 10le
(9) sight of the question so il has to be asked again. You can

(10) Inlwer the qUCltion.
(Ill BYMR.STOLL:
(121 Q Did you understand my queltion?
(Il) A Uh-huh.
(14) QWhat'l the anlwer?
(15) A I don't have I Itrong background, at the -I haven'l kept
(16) up with the news on this in the last year, SO I don't have a
(17) lolid background on what'l gone on, but I do hold Itrong my
(II) feelingl about that I thought the awardl were too high.
(19) So if - and I really didn't realize that Middaugh -the
(201 way you were talking, that they were reprelenting your folkl, I
(21) didn't know thaI. But yeah, maybe I would not be a good
(22) person.
(23) QYou think there is a reasonable probability that that would
(24) be the case?
(25) A Well, I really do believe in being objective, 10 I would

•
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Cil listen to outsiden as well as the local people, but I think if
(~I they were the same, I would pick the local people.
c3, MR. STOLL: Thank you very much. Thsnk you for your
,41 candor?
151 A Thank you. You asked the right questions, I guess.
(61 VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF VERA K. LAHDENPERA
171 BY MR. DIAMOND:
181 QGood morning, Mrs. Lahdenpers. I'm one of the lswyers
I~I representing Exxon. I'm Chuck Diamond.

1101 One question, Dr. Middaugh, who docs he work for?
III) A He's in charge of the Itate of Alasks, division of
II ~I epidemiology.
113) Q Do you know what kind of issues he deals with?
1141 A All epidemiological situations stemming from AIDS, STDS,
1151 cancer. That's my interest right now with that division,
'161 environmental. I'm not really quite sure how he's tied into
t 171 environmental, but anything that would - well, I know he was
IISI involved in the - that new gas that we were supposed to usc
II~I during the winter months, I know there was a lot ofcontroveny
1~01 over that.
(21) Q Do you know anything about Chris Wooley's view?
I~~I A I really don't. I know that they lived in Barrow for a
(231 while becsuse that's where he was able to get work, and I
1~41 really don't know a lot about his work. I've never talked to
,251 him about his work.
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II I Q If - normally if you know somebody, docs that, in your own
(~) mind, lead you to believe everything they tell you?
131 A No, that's why I like to hear both sides, because 1- I do
'41 respect Dr. Middaugh very much, because he's published and

he's
,5, jusl been in the field for a long time.
16. Q Well, I won't testify st this point.
c71 I wanted to talk about the problem that you're having with
.8, your parents. Where arc they residing now?
'~I A Outside of San Diego in Del Mar.

1101 Q And they arc in a senior citizens facility?
"II A I just moved them there April 10th.
1121 Q And arc you planning to move them to a different facility?
CI3' A No, they justlefi a large home and arc there. II's nota
114, large home, but a home, and they arc really - it's a big
CI51 adjustment, and people have told me that, but I didn'l realize
1161 how big an adjustment it would be for them.
(171 Q So you're going to go down, visit with them and try and
C181 case the adjustment along?
CI~I A Yeah, I need to get with the doctors and the social worken
1201 and we need to establish some counseling. They are really not
121. adjusting well.
'221 Q Do you hsve any brothers and sisters?
C231 A I have two step-brothers.
1241 Q Arc lhey involved in this process at all?
,251 A I've been the one lhal's been involved.
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(I) Q Is your daughter involved at all?
m A Yes, my daughter helps, but she's got a job, doesn't give
(3) her as msny weeks off as I have. Of coune, I've worked my job
141 so long, but two weeks isn't much when you're a young person.
(5) Q She lives down in the Lower 48?
(6) A She lives in Colorado.
(7) Q I noticed you worked in New York City for a while,
(8) A Oh, yeah, loved it.
(91 Q And you sometimes visit back there?

(10) A I do.
(II) QWhat kind of work did you do there?
(12) A Well, that was just after I graduated from nurse's training
(13) and I was the charge nurse for a shelter for neglected
(14) children, and then I worked evenings in Bellevue Holpital in
(15) psychiatric and medical ward for two years, I did that per
(161 diem.
(17) Q And you occasionally visit back cast?
(III A Yes, I do.
(19) QHow frequently have you gotten back there?
(201 A Well, when I go on these federal trips, we go in the end of
(21) February in Washington D.C., and then I usually get bact to the
(22) city, oh, I think since I've left there I've been back four
(23) times.
(241 Q You said - the federally funded, bad way of stating it,
(2.5) The periodic meetings that you have, arc those quanerly
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(I) or-
(2) A Quanerly.
(3) Q And arc they typically on the east coast?
(4) A Once a year in Washington D.C. and then in Seaule.
l5) Although the last two conferences have been in Ponland,
(6) Oregon.
(7) Q I'm sorry if I'm repeating something that you've already
(8) told Mr. Stoll, but you said you had some friends who were
(91 commercial fishermen?

(10) A Yes, I have one nurse friend who grew up -I think she
(II J grew up in Dillingham, and her family fished every summer, and
(121 then I have a friend who fishes when asked by his friend who
(131 has a commercial boat. And he fishes, oh, I don't mow, maybe
(14) s couple - he hasn't done it a whole lot. He's probably done
CU) it maybe six times in all the time he's lived up here, Ho's
(16) lived up here 30 yean, too.
(17) Q Have you discussed with either friend the effects of the
(18) oil spill on commercial fishing?
(19) A I really haven't.
(20) Q You said you had an opinion concerning damage sward I

and
(211 some of the claims that have been made in connection with the
(22) Exxon Valdez spill. This is an important area, because both
(23) sides, the plaintiffs and the defendants, arc enlitled to
(24) jurors who can listen to the evidence in coun, follow the
(2.5) judge's instruction, and render a fair verdict to both sidel,
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(I) not influenced by biases and prejudices that they bring in from
(2) the outaide.
()) The iuuea in this case involve damage to land. I thinl::
(.) you heard that from the court. You understand that?
(5) A Uh-huh.
(6) QWe're not talleing about injuries that fi.hermen .uffer,
(7) we're talleing about injuries that municipalitie••uffered,
(I) propeny owners.
(9) A Maybe this was in the first settlement, but I thought that,

(10) or what I recall i. that it was a very hardlhip on the
(II) fi.hermen not being able to fi.h. And then I Ienow that .ome of
(12) the citie., the familie••uffered, really did .uffer some
(13) mental health problem., and .0 the.e two iuue. aren't what'.
(I.) in thi. panicular clle.
(I') Q Your a.aumption, I believe i. correct. That we're dealing
(16) .olely with -
(17) A Land.
(II) Q- damage. to propeny, and in the case oflhe
(19) municipalitie. there i••ome claim. by some of them that they
(20) incurred co.t. that ought to be reimbursed by Exxon from the
(21) .pill?
(22) A So this early on development hll been handled.
(23) QWell, that'. not aomething that the jury in this clle will
(~) be required to decide on?
(2$) A So .trictly land we're talking about, okay.
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(I) Q Now that you under.tand that -
(2) A I hadn't realized that.
(3) Q- given the .cope of the iuue. in di.pute in this trial,
(.) do you think you can be fair-minded to both the plaintiff. and
(j) the defendant.?
(6) A Well. I'm really notknowledgabJe. The past year I haven't
(7) been hooked up.
(8) Q Well, that qua Ii fie. you as a juror, becau.e typically we
(9) look for people who don't bring a lot of information on the

(10) .ubject and who can follow the Coun'. in.truction, and you can
(II) decide based on what you hear from the witneu .tand.
(12) So that'. my que.tion, do you understand you can decide on
(13) whether the plaintiffa' propeny WII damaged by the .pill, and,
(I.) if .0, the amount of the damage blled on what you hear from
the
(lj) witne•••tand, or do you think you would let biases and
(16) projectl affect your deci.ion?
(17) A That'. a difficult que.tion. I mean, to be really hone.t,
(II) becau.e like what I've told the previous attorney, Mr. Stoll?
(19) Q Stoll.
(20) A Stoll. I do have opinions.
(21) Q The Pllt ten8e of .teel?
(22) A I do have opinions on high claims.
(23) Q But would that prevent you from agreeing on a verdict, if,
(u) in fact, you found that the plaintiff. were damaged in .ome
(25) amount and they had proven that to your .ati.faction?
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(I I A Well. will the expert witnesses give you the information.
(2) or - see, I don't feellilee al this point in time I'd have
m enough information to rna lee a decision.
(.) Q Well. the way the trial worles is the plaintiffs put on
(5) their evidence, and they will bring on witnesses who will
(6)' deacribe to you what they .aw happen, and they will put on
(7) expens who will evaluate that and tell you in their view how
(I) much that's worth.
(9) And then you'll hear from the defense side of the clle.

(10) people who .aw what happened, and they will tell you what
they
(II) thinle happened and you'll probably hear from defense experts,
(12) who will give you their view of the amount of damage and how
113) much it's worth, and as a juror, if you're going to serve.
II.) you'll be required to decide that.
(15) The question is whether you can listen to both sides and
116) bring to bear your common sense, your life's experience, and
(171 fo!~w the Judge'. in.truction••nd render a deci.ion based on
III) that, like any juror?
(19) A Can you take notes, because I really thinle this is a
(20) complicated i••ue, and I thinle I need to have proa and con•.
(21) Q I believe Judge'Shonell allow. jurors to talee note•.
(22) THE COURT: Ye., you can take notes.
(23) A I think I could be objective, but if there WII a balance,
(2.) my opinions, you Ienow, would come out. BUll thinle I could
(2$) listen objectively
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(I) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(2) Q The Judge will in.truct you if you .erve on this jury. thai
(3) as to iuueslilee, was the land damaged, and if.o by how
(.) much. The plaintiffs have the burden of approving that by a
(j) preponderance of evidence. which mean. just anything more

than
(6) SO percent, and as a juror you're required by law to find in
(71 their favor if you find that they have produced more
(II evidence - not quantitative, bUI qualitatively, more evidence
(9) - so that they tip the scales more than SO percent. dispute

(101 any preconceptions and any billes and any prejudice. you
have.
(I I) Do you think you could follow that?
(12) A Uh-huh, and as I told Mr. Stoll, I really do feel - I am
(13) an Alaskan, but I really do feel becauae I do it my.elf. that
II.) you can be colored about your state. So I really feel that rd
(I') like to get other outaide opinion., if they arc equal
(16) education, like I .aid, to bring us bacle to .on of reality.
1171 And then, if there is an equal .ituation, I will go with
(II) the Alukan, but I would want to hear the other side. And
(19) maybe becau.e I go out quarterly, and rm with a broad
spectrum
(20) of people, in my field it's a wonderful way to grow, and I do
(21) feel that people need to do this.
(22) Q I anticipate that Judge Shortell, if you .erve on this
(23) jury, will give you instruction on how you evaluate the
(2.1 testimony you hear from a wilnen, and what fact. you ought 10

(25) conaider. And I believe he will probably tell you that you're

•
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'I. supposed to listen to the testimony, judge the credibility of
(~I the witness who is giving it, look al his or her background,
,3, determine whether it makes sense to you.
,.. Do you think you could follow instruclions of thaI kind?
1.\' A Uh-huh, but I really do need to be gone in August.
16. Q I know that, snd I'm nOI saying thst you arc going to serve
17. on this jury, and it's not up to the lawyen in this cue
IK. anyway?
(91 A I really do need 10 do that.

110) Q Whal we want 10 know is if you do end up serving, you know,
(III whether you could be fair to both sides, and evaluate the
(12) evidence fairly.
(Il. With respect to individuals who you know, I anticipate
(14) Judge Shortell would give you an instruction that merely
11.1) becauae you know an individual doesn't mean you're supposed
10

(16) accredit what they arc telling you anymore highly than
somebody
1171 else, that you're supposed to evaluate that testimony the same
t18. way you would evaluate what somebody was telling you if you
"9, didn't know them bued on what they arc telling you; whether it
(~O. makes sense to you, who they are, what kind of background
Ihey
I~II have, and whether iI's convincing to you.
122) Do you think you could follow an instruction like that?
(23) A Uh-huh.
'~4' Q If what you heard from the wilness stand from Mr. Wooley
(2.l, didn't make sense or struck you u something, an opinion he
had
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III Thank you for your patience.
(2) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I have a follow-up question I
(3) would like to uk, if I could.
(4) THE COURT: Go ahead
(.I) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF VERA K. LAHDENPERA
(6) BY MR. STOLL:
(1) QMn. Lahdenpera, did I pronounce your name correctly?
(8) A Yes.
(9) Q You said .omething that you hadn't been following the facti

(10) in thi. cue much lately?
(II) A I baven 't.
(12) QBut thaI implied to me thaI at ,ome point in time you bad
(13) been following thi. cue, or at lea.t the Exxon Valdez oil
(14) .pill, am I incorrect? •
(1.\) A Originally, ye.. About for the firat couple yean, I
(16) gue••, but I ju.t really baven't been in toucb with it very
(17) much.
(I') Q Is that when you fonnulated thi. opinion that you thought
(19) the people were asking for too much in the Exxon calC?
(20) A No.
(21) Q That wu something else?
(22) A Yeah, I don't even know what they were uking for. Iju.t
(23) know that there were a lot of people who could not -their
(24) livelihood wu affected and the mental health wa. wbat we were
(2.1) hearing.
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III really bued on lack of education or in an area in which he (I)

t2J didn't have expertise, would you have any problem in rejecting (2)

13. that kind ofteatimony simply because you know his wife? (3)

,.) A No. (4)

1.\' Q Sure? (.I)

161 A Uh-huh. BUll mean, I wouldn'l- if what he'slestifying (6)

17, on is so removed, and I don'l have any background in thaI, it (7)

181 would be hard 10, you know, to come up with decisions (8)

19) sometimes. But given an opposite person so - yeah, I think I (9)

110. could handle that. (10)

\ III Q Well, I don'l know who Mr. Wooley is going 10 teslify for (II)

II ~I in lhis cue, and ifhe does, he's nOllellifying u an expen, (12)

cIII bUI 10 lhe extent he lestifies aboul somelhing in controversy, (13)

(101, you'll hear from wilnelles thai the plainliffs bring in 10 (14)

(1.\1 ~oun, who willlestify on the same subject, ifil's an (1.1)

(16) importanl matter thaI'S in di.pute, and you'll be uked to (16)

(171 judge all the witneaaeaand judge them baaed upon their (17)

lIK' presenlalion in coun 10 you, whether il makes sense, whether (18)

('91 they seem credible. (19)

I ~Ol Do you Ihink you could judge Mr. Wooley and somebody who (20)

IS (21)

1:11 offering a different view from Mr. Wooley lhe same way? (22)

l ~~I A Uh-huh. (23)

(23) Q Sure? (24)

1:41 A Uh-huh, I think so. (2.1)

(~.sl MR. DIAMOND: I think I probably exceeded my lime.
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Q I under.tand, but at .ome point in time you al.o formulated

the opinion, I think you s.id that you thought that a lot of
people were uking for 100 much money in the EXXOD caae?
A Yeah, that'a been in the recent trial.
Q You've been reading that, or hearing that?
A On televi.ion.
MR. STOLL: ThaI you very much. I have an

application.
THE COURT: I'm going to uk you a couple que.tiona

al.o. You heard the amouDta that are being claimed in thia
cue?
A I heard them a long time ago, and then Iju.t hoard him

speak of a million dollars.
THE COURT: A hundred million. What doe. that .um do

10 you? If you think that people sue for too much, the fact
that somebody is claiming a hundred million dollan, what
effect doc. that have on you?

A I think that '. a lot of money.
THE COURT: Well, the question i.: Do you think it'.

too much?
A Yel.
THE COURT: You do?
A Uh-huh.
THE COURT: Without hearing the evidence, you think

il'. too much?
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(I) A Yeah, I do think it's a lot.
(2) THE COURT: Now, do you think that that opinion would
(3) affect your lervice II a juror when you're evaluating whether
(4) lomeone Ihould get what they claim?
m A I guell it really doel.
(6) THE COURT: Now honestly now. do you think you cln set
(1) that biaa aaide?
(8) A I don't know. I guess r was thinking that and this is my
(9) inexperience with triall, but I was thinking that when you hear

(10) both lidel, and you get a complete picture, that the bargaining
(II) occura, and that may be a more realiltic evaluation will occur.
(12) THE COURT: Well, when people make claiml, lometimel
(13) they believe and lometimel they are entitled to what they
(14) claim, and lometimel they are entitled to nothing, or lome
(I') fraction ofwhat they claim. That'l what the jurora are for
(16) are to evaluate that.
(11) The queltion I hive, it soundI to me like you may have an
(18) arbitrary limit beyond which you will not go, beyond what's
(19) being claimed. fa that a fair eatimate ofwhat your pOlition
(201 i.7
(21) A I hive .et no amount. r mean, I don't know enough to set
(n) an amount.
(23) THE COURT: But we know, you think a hundred million
(2-4) iatoo much?
(25) A Yea, I thinlt that'l too much.
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(I) THE COURT: Are there any circum.tancel under which
m you would not think a hundred million waa too much?
()) A I think it'l too much.
(4) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, may I Ilk .ome follow up?
m THE COURT: Sure.
(6) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF VERA K. LAHDENPERA
(1) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(8) Q r think we all degree a hundred million is a lot of money.
(9) A Uh-huh.

(10) QThe plaintiff. in this clle own .omething in the
(II) neighborhood of 80 to 85 large parcell ofland. 1200 mile. of
(12) cOlltline, .omething in the neighborhood of 600,000 acre.
which
(I) they claim haa been damaged. The market for that property
hll
(14) fallen, oltay?
(15) There will be evidence in the Clle, I anticipate, by real
(16) eltate expertl that they offer, who willaay that that property
(11) waa once worth maybe S5,ooo an acre, but it'l not worth that
(18) anymore becaule of what happened, and thole numbera may
(19) Iggregate up to clole to a hundred million dollarl.
(20) If a real eltate expert, who you find to be convincing,
(21) telll you that in fact happened, that they have lost I hundred
(22) million dollara worth of value to the property that they own,
(2) would you have difficulty returning a verdict for a hundred
(2-4) million dollara?
(~) A I'd have to hear the information and then I would have to
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(I) make the deci.ion.
(2) Q We underltand that. All jurors have to hear the
()) information. The question is: If the information .upport.
(41 that makel you think they had been damaged in that amount?
('1 A Then I would go with that. If the information given, and I
(6) can hear both sides. then I would. you know. il jusl - il's a
(7) shock to hear that amount of money to me.
(8) Q Those are large amounts of money, and r think most people
(9) have an inilial reaction Ihat has to be a 101 of damage. But

(10) the question is: Have you so prejudged everything that under
(I I) no circumltancel, even if you find their experts to be
(12) convincing, you would not award a hundred million dollars.
And
(I) I don't hear you telling me thaI, you haven't prejudged it?
(14) A I'd have to hear both lides and then I would make my
0') decilio~, but I hear how you're phrasing thaI. rdon 'I know.
(16) rdon't know if I can honeltly answer thaI. I hope I'm
(11) objtctive, but I don't know.
rill Q Do you think you prejudged Ihe illue of whether their
rl91 property haa been damaged?
(20) A I really don't know the exlenl - you've told me now. so r
(21) have a little bil better handle on Ihat, bUI I don', know, I
(22) just would have to hear the information.
(23) Q No one haa given you all the information, there will be
(2.4) several weeka of that.
(2.5) A I realize that, but obvioully I haven't kept up with
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(I) knowing the quantitielthatthey arc re.ponding 10.

m MR. DIAMOND: Thank you, Your Honor.
() THE COURT: I'm going to send you oul for a minute,
(4) I'll bring you right back in. r need to talk 10 the lawyers
('I about the illues that you've discus.ed, and then I'll bring you
(6) right back in. So wait out there unlil r call you.
(1) A Sorry to be kind of on a fence. It's a big dec ilion eilher
(II way.
(91 THE CLERK: Do you wanllO leave your queslionnaire on

(10) the table?
rill THE COURT: Okay.
(12) MR. STOLL: MI. Lahdenpera is a very nice lady, and
(I)) .he'.trying to be II candid and forthrighlll.he can be. In
(14) the first place, we've laken a joint position whether a juror
(1'1 i. pro or against us. When they have a hlrdlhip .ituation, r
(16) think thil i. a hardlhip lituation, bUlthat'1 for the Court to
(11) determine in terml ofher elderly parent•. And apparently .he
(II) can't- Ihe thinkl that .he needl to go there and Ihe i. a
(19) nurae and they can evaluate that. So r would have Ilk for thaI
(20) rellon for her to be exculed.
(21) THE COURT: I can tell you both, counsel, ifthi.
(22) trial gets to Augult 10th, and Ihe's on it, she would be on the
(231 jury, she's gone. I don'l question thaI this is a legilimate
(24) hard.hip that would excule her if the liming were wrong. There
(25) i. ju.t too much involved there, and Ihe would be totally be
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II' preoccupied if I held her here, SO I could nOI hold her here.
I~' MR. STOLL: I undenland, Your Honor. BUI!he second
131 !hing, Ilbink she's been very candid, and I !hink she would
(4) Iry to be objective, but Ihe'l alia said, and it'l wi!hin!he
IS, discrelion of !he Court, she's been very forlhright about her
16/ feelingl about a hundred million dollan. I !hink!he chances
171 of her being able to objectively evaluale a hundred million
18) dollar claim is just not possible. The issue is not whether
I~) she tried to listen objectively. I think she would try, but in

1101 faci wi!h her viewpoints, she says il would be very difficult
(II) and she didn't think she could do it. And I don't !hink !hal
I m Mr. Diamond's attempts at rehabililalion of her of what she
113' would try to do solves the problem.
(14' I think Your Honor is in a position to evaluate this
lUI woman. She has a real!hing about the damage awards. NOI
JUSI

116/ damage awards in general, but she has a viewpoinl of !he
Exxon
117) Valdez claims generally, whicb she expre..ed on several
11K, occasions.
(19) Finally we have !he matter of !hese witneslel, and al!hough
I~' Mr. Diamond was very careful to ask her her opinions on
I~I' Mr. Wooley, would somebody else be able to, you know, how
would
I~:' she evaluate !hal? Even wi!h Mr. Wooley she was - she said
I~)' thaI she would give him more credibilily !han somebody else of
I~" equal weighl because of the knowledge of him. BUI wi!h
I~J' Dr. Middaugh she's going 10 counl his leslimony subllantially
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,I' more than lome other wilneuu simply becaule of her

experience
,~, wilh him over many years. And I can undenland that, !hat's
1)1 human nature. But he is going 10 lestify on lome!hing !hal the
(4) plaintiffs have - are going 10 have experts and o!her
151 leslimony, diametrically oppoled, and !here i.. no question,
'0, from a resume standpoinl Dr. Middaugh has a nice looking

r~sumc::

17, and plainliffs' experts have nice looking resumes, bUI!hey are
181 going 10 -!he jury is going to have to come down and make an
,", evalualion II 10 whelber they go wi!h Dr. Middaugh or go wilh

flO, the plaintiffl. And the testimony is 180 degreel apart.
.11, So I jusl don 'I!hink thai it's appropriale for this juror
'I~I 10 sit on !hisjury for all oftho.e reason•.
,I), MR. DIAMOND: In Mrs. Lahdenpera l!hink the Court has
114' a highly educated, very .en.ible, worldly experienced woman
who
Ill, would bring a dimension !hal argument musl nOI be excluded
'161 based on anything she said here loday, the principal alleged
117, againll her .. a juror is !hal she blanched al a hundred
II~J million dollan cold, and I think !hal'S nOI an uncommon
11111 reaclion. BUI!hal's nOI disposilive oflhe faci whelher she
':0, could lislen 10 Ihe evidence fairly and dispassionalely.
':1' The test, as I understand ilia be, under Ihe decisions in
c:, Sireliak. and Beck., and I will read 10 the Court from Beck al
I:)' page Ill, Ihe record need not reOecl unequi - Ihe record need
(24) nOI reOecl unequivocal and absolule impartialily of
':l, prospeclive jurors, bUI alllbal is required of a prospeclive
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(I I juror ia a good fai!h statemenl!hal he or she will be fair,
(2) impartial and follow instructions, .. we noted in Sirotiak, we
(3) doubt !hat the lruly bonelt juror can ltate unequivocally and
(4) absolulely that bis or her bialea will have no effect on the
(5) verdict. Mn. Labdenpera stated she could listen to the
(6) evidence, what she understood what WII going on, and could
(7) return a verdict in any amount !hat the plaintiffs were able to
(8) prove up to a hundred million dollan. We've left on this
(9) jury, at leaat thus far, alot of prospcclive jurors that said

(10) on their questionnaire that Exxon has not paid enough, in
(II) effect they have prejudged !hings the o!her way, that they
(12) !hink Exxon ought to pay more money, and that lugiesta a
(1) determination on their part !hat regardless of the evidence
(14) !hey want to see Exxon pay lOme money in this cue, but we've
(15) left them on because they were able to make a good faith
(16) statement as did Mrs. Lahdenpera, that she could render a
(17) verdict based on the evidence, and I think evenhandedne..
(1S) suggests that Mrs. Lahdenpera be dealt with tho samo way
those
(19) prospective jurors were dealt wi!h.
(20) THE COURT: By you counsel, or by me? I mean just
(21) because you have a concern of certain jurors doesn't
(22) nece..arily mean I'm ,oing to find your way when I see ajuror
(1.3) who has a bi...
(2oC) MR. DIAMOND: I don't dispule !hat, but there haa been
(2.5) jurors we have challenged for caule who have laid in !heir.
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(I) queltionnaire - before I make a stalement offact I belter
(2) make lure. I can't!hink of one. I'm being handed ono. I
(3) don't remember that one well enough to lay enything about it,
(4) wi!hout going back in !he transcript. But with relpect to the
(5) Beck test and statements ofgood fai!h - statements made in
(6) good fai!h by !hiljuror, Ihe has said ultimately she would
(7) weigh all !he evidence and could return a verdict.
(8) I think we come down to Dr. Middaugh. Dr. Middaugh is not
(9) an expert, Dr. Middaugh is not an Exxon wilDe... Dr.

Middaugh,
(l0) I suspect is going to be testifying as to matten which are not
(II) even in conlroversy. He works for lbe slale, he's a ltate
(12) epidemiologist. He did work, I believe in 1989 or 1990
(I)) concerning food safety. 1don't even know if it's an i..ue in
(14) !his case, but he is a potential witne.. who could talk about
(15) subsistence issues. I don't know that any!hing ho's going to
(16) say is in dispute. I mean !he llale didn't - he's been
(17) subpoenaed or will be subpoenaed 10 au!henticate !he state
(18) tests and describe what !hey are.
(19) THE COURT: State telta on whal, counlel?
(20) MR. DIAMOND: I'm sorry?
(21) THE COURT: On what?
(22) MR. DIAMOND: The state did food safety testing on
(2.3) fIsh and 1 think ahellfish in 1989 and 1990, and he wal either
(24) involved or responsible for !hat testing. Whatever the telling
(2.51 was the teating was, whatever il revealed it revealed. There
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(I) is nobody identified in the plaintiffs witness list who is a
(2) counter epidemiologi.t that the .tate'. testing wu somewhat
(3) inaccurate. But 1think in good faith Mrs. Lahdenpera told us
(4) .he would be able to li.ten to witnesses that she knows
Ul dispaslionately, and eVlluate them based on the court's
(6) instructionl, and I think that really is all we can uk of her
m or we can ask of any ofthese jurors.
(1) THE COURT: Thank you, counsel, anything else.
(9) MR. STOLL: No, Your Honor, we've said everything.

(10) THE COURT: Once again, this is an issue that's
(II) governed by the case law and by my discretion. It is true that
(12) a good faith ltatement, "I can be fair" , by a potential juror
(I)) is important in the mix ofthings, it goe. into deciding
(141 whether or not the juror can be impartial. It's allo true that
(IS) the case law says that that opinion, voiced by the juror, il
(16) not dispolitive. The illue really is, on all of the
(17) circumstances that are described in the questions and the
(II) tellimony on jury selection of the juror, does the judge feel,
(19) in hil discretion, that thil juror has a state of mind that
(20) would keep the jury from being impartial.
(21) There are a number ofareas in Mrs. Lahdenpera's
ml examination that give me concern. I think there are two thaI
l2JI are major, one is thatlhe clearly has a bias againstllrge
(24) lawsuita, lawluita in which large luml of money are being
(251 asked. She said things on both sidel of that queltion. She
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(I) haa lIid it's too much, she'l repeatedly said a hundred million
(2) dollars is too much, and it may very well be too much It the
()) end of this case.
(4) On the other hand, we need jurors who will look at tho.e
Ul Imounts objectively and not simply ahut offbecauae the

amount
(6) is too high in their opinion, and I don't question thatlhe
(1) clearly has a bias againltl Ilwsuit that'l brought thataskl
(II that much money, she has said it twice in response to my direct
(9) queation.

(101 The second area is the witneaaes. She does know the
(III witneaael, she appears to hive I tremendous amount of
reapect
(12) for Mr. Middaugh. I'm told by one side that Mr. Middaugh will
(1)1 be teltifying in an area that's contelted and he'll be directly
(141 contradicted by Exxon's witnessel. Exxon telll me they don't
(1$) think this is a contested illue. 1franlcly don't know how to
(16) deal with that, 1haven'tleen Dr. Middaugh'lteltimony, 1
(17) don't know what it's going to be. 1only know ifhe's up there
(I') on the stand and it'. called into queation by the plaintiffs,
(191 that this witnesl starts out with a bias in Dr. Middaugh's
(201 statement. And the other witne.. , maybe not quite 10 strongly,
(21) but some fonn ofbiu. She's said in relponse to counsel's
(n) questions, if everything is even I would go with local
(231 witnelses, that's a cryptic ltatement, I don't know what that
(24) means, but it leems to me ahe favors thele witneaaea before
(2$) ahe's heard the opening statements or any of the testimony.
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(\) She also said something, if everything is balanced, my
(2) opinions would come out. That's. I think. lupport for thc
()) proposition that her opinions, which arc strong, about largc
l4J lawsuits, and about the value ofthese two wilnenes she knows.
l51 might very well - poses a dangcr that hcr bias will rule and
'61' hcr objectivity will take a back seat.
I1l There is no - we know that she says - she has said, on a
(II couple of occasions. that she thinks shc could be objective.
(9) Ind that she thinks she could follow the instructions. This il

(101 a dilcretionlry area for me.
(II J I think on balance she shows a bias, and I think that bias
(12) showl her 10 be diaqualified. That's supported by thc fact
(I)) thai I believe on Auguat 12 we are probably atill going to be
(141 in senion and she's got to go, I'd let her go, becauae this i.
(lj) something that no human being, even ajudge (inaudible), I'd
(16) have to let her go, and' also think there is a great danger
(17) that she's going 10 be distracted as we get closer to that
(II) AUp'lt 12 trial date. It seem. clear to me that Ihe'. very
1191 involved in this process with her parenl. and her allention is
(201 going to wander ifshe think. shc's going 10 hc held here. I
(21) can allay that by laying, don't worry, you can go on the 12th.
(22) but that conjure. up that she will ItOP thinking when it gets
(2)) .clo.er to the 12th.
(24) All of those things wrapped up into one package, with
(2$) regard to the motion, .he Ihould not be involved in this cue.
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(I) (Reccss at II :05 a.m.)
(21 THE CLERK: All rise.
m THE COURT: Counael, before we atart with the next
(4) juror, Mr. Fierro, who was the next juror, you've atipulated to
($) excuse; is that right?
(61 MR. STOLL: That's correct.
17l MR. DIAMOND: Correct, Your Honor.
(I) THE COURT: So wc'lI call the next juror.
(9) (Jenny Ramirez enters the room.)

1101 THE COURT: Good morning.
(II) A Good morning.
(12) THE COURT: Would you please givc your name for thc
(I)) rccord?
(14) A My name is Jenny Ramirez.
(15) THE COURT: Mrs. Ramirez, we're going to be
(16) questioning briefly regarding your qualificationl, these
(17) queltions that you're anlwering and the juror queltionnaire.
(II) Thele answerl are all given under oath. Do you understand
(19) that?
l20l A Yes, I do.
(21) THE COURT: Mr. Stoll will give you the first let of
(22) questions. Mr, Diamond will then respond, and I may ask you
(23) some questions also, then "II givc you further instructions
(24) Ifter that; III right?
(2$) A Okay

•
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(I) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF JENNY RAMIREZ
(2) BY MR. STOLL:
(3) Q Good morning, Mrs. Ramirez. My name is Bob Stoll, and I
(4) represent the municipalities that brought this action, and Mr.
151 Fortier repreaenta the Native corporationl that arc also
161 plaintiffs in this cue.
(7) Is there anything about this cue that you think creates a
(8) queltion in your mind u to whether you're biased or prejudiced
191 or for any party?

(101 A No.
t'l. Q You're going to fairly and impartially conaider the
112. evidence?
(lJ) A Yes.
1141 Q Have you ever sat on ajury before?
(15) A Yel, I have, a few yeul back.
1161 Q What type of cue or cuel was that?
(l7J A I don't really recall right now, but it wasn't a very long
118. caae.
119) Q Was it a criminal case or a civil case?
(20) A I think it was a civil cue.
(21) Q Wu it here in Alaska?
(22) A Yes.
12JI Q And at the end of the cue the judge inltructed you, gave
124. you some instructions as to what the law was and you were to
(2.S) conlider the evidence and lome other thingl?
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II. A They dismissed the clle.
t2. Q They did?
IJ' A Yes.
14' Q During the course of the trial?
,5, A Yes.
161 Q So it never got that far?
,7. A No.
18) Q Now, do you understand that in a trial auch II thia the
19, material that you arc to conlider is only the evidence that il

'10. prelented here in the courtroom?
1111 A Yes.
112, Q And 1nOlice that you indicale on your quealionnaire thaI
,Il. you had seen aome televiaion ahows and read some newl
reporta
114, aboul the Exxon Valdez oil apill?
1151 A Yea, we did. My husband readl the newapaper all the time
116. and watchea the newa every night.
(17) Q But the evidence, the material that you're going to
1181 consider if you sit II a juror here will be solely the material
119. that came into the courtroom, it wouldn't be those newapaper
(201 artich:. or anything you watched on television, am I correct?
(21) A Yes, I'm lure they would,
122. Q In other words do you have I view, do you think, that Exxon
(2J) should pay millions of dollars, or do you atart off with any
(241 kind of prejudice in that regard?
(25) A Well, my view was just that it was a terrible tragedy, what

Vol. 6 • 908
(II happened.
(2) Q Right. You understand in thiatrial the queation of fault;
(3) in other worda, whether or not Exxon is at fault ia not an
(4J isaue in the case; that's already been determined?
(5) A Determined, yea.
(6) QSo the only queltion is whether the plaintiffl have been
(1) damaged and what the amount of those damagelare?
(8) A Yel,
(9) QDo you think you can evaluate that evidence fairly and

(10) impartially?
(II) A Probably 10, yea.
(12) Q Do you have any helitation in that regard?
(lJ) A Some, maybe, you know.
(14) QWhat'l that, would you tell UI plelle what that il? ~

(t5) A Well, I don't know what kind of vllue you put on IOmething
(16) like thil, 10 that would be my helitalion. What value do you
(17) put on a tragedy thil great.
(18) Q In thil cue mOlt of the claiml involve land claima, aDd
(19) the municipaliliclallo bave lOme claima for lome expenael
that
(20) they incurred or lOme projecta that they - that were delayed,
(21) and there illome ucheological claiml by the Native
(22) corporationl as well.
(2)) Now I'm sure that you don't know anything about thoac
(24) claima as we lit bere?
(2.S) A No, I don't.
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(I) Q So you would - and the Judge will inatruct you at the end
12l of the ClSe, will instruct the jury u to bow to evaluate thoac
IJ) claims. You'd be able to follow hia inltructionl though,
(4) wouldn't you?
(5) A I'm lure I would.
(6) QAnd you'd have no queltion - do you come in with any kind
(7) of preconceived idea on what the law should be or Ibouldn't be
(8) in evaluating thole claiml?
(9) A No, I don't.

(10) Q You indicated in the queltionoaire that you had a favorable
(II) altitude towarda municipalitiel, do you recall cbecking that?
(12) There were varioua boxea that you were asked about?
(lJI A Rigbt.
(14) Q How did you - let 'a - what type of an opinion do you
(15) have - what's been your experience with municipalitiel?
(16) A Well, they aeem to do a good job.
(17) QThat's not going to affect you in terms of evaluating the
(18) evidence in thil caae, ia it?
(19) ANo.
(20) Q And I notice alao that you are taking some medication?
(21) A Yes, I am.
(22) Q And do you think that will interfere at all with your
(2)) ability to aitlS ajuror?
(24) A I have jUlt recently had lome extenlive telta. I've had a
(2.S) lot of problem with my atomach, and there il daYI that I feel
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(I) weiland there il daYI not very well. So I never Ienow what'l
m going to happen. They jUlt can't really come to a dec ilion on
(3) what'l wrong.
(4) Q Now we're going to be in trial from only 8:30 in the
m morning until I :30 in the afternoon. You're not going to be
(6) here all day. Do you thinle that will help you?
(1) A Well, it dependl on what - sometimes it stans It night,
(I) and I'll go on lilee this for a couple daYI and I can't really
(9) do anything becaule lometimes I'll jUlt have to talee the

(10) medication and ltay in bed, and then there is days I'm all
(II) righlall day. It just varies. I have a diffennt time. I
(121 never Ienow when it'l going to come on. but I do talee
medication
(13) for it.
(14) Q And when you do talee the medication, are things oleay?
(,,) A It relieves me. It dependl on what I eat, or ifI get
(16) nervoul or uplet, that hll a lot to do with it. IfI'm under
(11) Itrell that affecta me lome, too.
(II) Q Do you think if you're lining here, that listening to the
(19) teltimony you're not going to be liking any queltions and
(20) nobody, after thil il done, nobody il going to be asking you
l2t) any queltionl, do you think that would be a Itrellfullituation
(n) for you to lit here and listen to the witnesae.?
(23) A I don't Ienow. I ju.t don't know.
l241 Q Did you find your other jury experience a Itrel.ful
r25) experience?
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(I) A Some, but not really that bad, no.
m Q Excule me, go ahead.
(3) A Itjult dependl on the type ofatrell. And certain
(4) .ituations I'll get stressed, and that's what happens.
(5) Q But you don'tthinle that this particular Ieind of lituation,
(6) litting here in a courtroom, il that one of the types of
(1) lituationl in which you'd feelltrelled?
(I) A Well, that - not nece..arily, but .omething might
(9) happen - I have children al home and gnndchildren. and

(10) lometime. I get .trel.ed there, and then that carrie. on.
(II) Q Ilee, it carrie. over to somewhere elle?
(12) A Yeah.
(13) Q So not being in the courtroom II .uch, but might be
(14) something outlide the courtroom?
II') A Yel, uh-huh.
1161 Q Now with relpect to your medication, if you're taking the
(11) medication and you're not having thi.ltrell, are you ulually
(IS) oleay II far II your-
(19) A Yeah, sometimell can go for weeki and I'm fine, and then
(20) jUltall of the audden I'mjult lick again. So it'lsomething
(21) that I have to live with.
(22) Q Right.
(23) A But it can get pretty out of control. Lilee I can - I
(24) can't eat, and I get nauleouland I get diarrhea and go to the
(m bathroom. Itjult depends on how it works.
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(I) Q Do you thinle - is it poslible you could go a couple months
(2) without having an -
(3) A An attack.
(4) Q - an attack?
m A I don't know. I really don't know.
(6) QHave you had occasions where you've gone a couple

months
(1l without any problem?
(II A There has been at times. yes.
(9) Q How are you feeling right now?

(101 A Well. I feel - I've been under a lillie Slress just
(I I) recently. My son just got a ticket for driving while drunk or
(12) intoxicated, and that's been a little stressful this week.
(13) Q Is that cauling you - are you under medication now?
(14) A Yes, I am.
(I') QYou .eem, frankly you leem fine, II we talk right now, 10

(16) apparently the medication haa helped the Itrell you had thil

(11) we.-:.k.
(II) A Ye., it's helped some, yes.
(19) MR. STOLL: Thank you very much
(20) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF JENNY RAMIREZ
(211 BY MR. DIAMOND:
(22) QGood morning, Mrs. Ramirez. My name il Chuck Diamond.
I'm
l231 one of the lawyen in this case. I introduced mYlelfwhen you
(24) were in the auditorium on Monday.
(25) A Yes.
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(I) Q You said you just had some testl?
(21 A Yes. I had some tests done out on Elmendorfaboulthree
(31 months ago or so. They were trying 10 gel to the bollom of my
(4) condition, and I had some - they did a scope, put a scope down
(,) my Itomach Ind then they did a barium enema, and I had
(6) Dr. Tompkins out at Elmendorf.
(1) Q And they .till haven't figured out what waa wrong?
(I) A AI far u he could tell, he thought maybe the gall bladder,
(91 but he thinkl maybe it'l jUlt a nervoul reaction to my

(10) inte.tines and whenever I am under stre.. they ju.t react. and
(II) I have - they go into Ipum., and that cau.elthe pain and the
(12) diarrhea and .ometime. the naUlea, whatever.
(13) QWhen that happen. are you bllically bedridden?
(14) A It just depends on how bad I get. Sometimes I get to where
II') I can function iff have medication: lometimell don't. It
(16) jUlt dependl.
(11) QDo you luspect over two or three month. you might get an
(II) attack that would make you mill a court day if you .erved on
(19) the jury?
(20) A I have been able - where I can't 
(21) Q I'm lOrry.
(22) A I have been able - I've done - where I have done that,
(23) where I can't do anything for a couple, two, three dayl, if I'm
(24) really bad.
(25) Q Do you ever concern that's likely to happen during the

•
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\1/ course of this Leial ifil goeslwo months?
111 A Well, the reuon I had the leSIl made jusl recenlly was
131 because I was having - Ihey were reoccurring so often, and
,,/ thai's why he decided 10 go in with a scope and see whal wu
lSI going on.
,6. QHow frequenlly are they now reoccurring?
(11 A Somelimesl gel them once or Iwice a week, somelimes they
(8) go a couple weeks and I won'l gel il.
t~1 MR. DIAMOND: Thai'S all the queslions I have on this

(10) upeci. If you would like we can conlinue.
1111 THE COURT: Counsel, I think this is a prelly
11~1 substanlial issue. I'd like 10 resolve this issue firsl.
I I II think I'll excuse you for a minule, ma 'am.
11" MR. STOLL: Can Ijusl uk her one queslion?
liS) THE COURT: Sure.
116/ VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF JENNY RAMIREZ (Resumed)
117/ BY MR. STOLL:
(18) QMrs, Ramirez, in Ibe recenl weelcs, haslbere been a day, a
(19/ week, or a day every IWo weelcs when you've been 10lally
(20/ bedridden? I meanjusl recenlly.
(21) A Well,llold you my son just gOI a ticket, and Ibat kind of
(22) upsel me. I wu down for a couple days, bUllben I gOlall
,23/ right.
12') Q Thai was within Ibe last week?
,25, A Ilhink it wu a couple weeks ago or something like Ibis
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11/ when he did il.
111 QThaI's a prelly unusual evenlthough, I mean?
131 A h was very streuful, yes.
1'1 Q But normally - could Ijust - I don'l mean 10 gel 100
lSI personal, bUI when was the lasllime before Ibalthal you were
161 bedridden; was il monlhs ago?
(11 A Yeah, iI's been awhile. h's been
tHI Q LUI year?
191 A No, iI'S not been lasl year, because - I don'l really

0101 reealilhe dales of the - of when I've had my leslS done.
(11) think il was in April, and jusl before thai I was very, very
"1. bad, and thai" why they requested the le,t. and I wenl through
II 31 the leSls and all thai, and they pUI me on differenl
11'1 medicalion.
1151 Q Since the new medicalion have you been a 101 beller other
1161 Ihan Ihis one experience with your son?
(17) A II goes and comes - no, iI's aboulthe same.
IIHI Q Oh, il is?
1191 A Yeah.
t201 Q And you've slill been bedridden, even withoul your son's
1~11 sitUAtion?

,221 A hjusl depends. Yes, on - bUI iI's not as bad as il was,
,2JI b"eaus" il does seem like Ihis n"w medicalion has helped me
,2JI some more, so il hasn't been Ihal bad.
,lSI QMrs. Ramirez, only you can evaluale Ibis. Whal are the
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(1) chances do you think that you could go two months without
(21 having any problem?
(ll A I really don't know. I don't know when ii's going 10
(') happen, so I can't say I'll go two months or three months, I
(51 just don't know if I will or not.
(6) MR. STOLL: Thank you very much.
(7) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF JENNY RAMIREZ
(8) BY THE COURT:
(9) Q Mrs. Ramirez, does Ibis situation, in the courtroom, being

(10) involved in the jury proceu, does that cause you any
(II) apprehension thai you might consider to be the kind oht.rcu
(12) that would bring some symptoms to the surface?
(ll) A No, I don't Ibink so.
(14) QSo the recent acute problem you've had revolved uouDd a
(IS) problem with your Ion?
(16) A Yes.
(17) Q BUI if! undersland you correctly, Ibe last time thil
(I') occurred before that was April?
(19) A Yeah, sometime in April I had the really, reaUy, reaUy
(20) bad ones, and now I just take medication, and I get lome, but I
(21) keep taking my medicatiolU.
(22) QSince April, how many days would you aay you've
experienced
(23) Ibat were an acute Slage Ibat might keep you from aucndance
al
(U) Ibis trial?
(lS) A Well, see, I'm home alllbe lime, so I really don't keep
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(I) Irack. I'U just lay down if I'm there and resl and whatever,
(2) and then get up and keep going again.
(l) QSince April, how many days have you had where you've
(') aclually had 10 vary your rouline and limply rest becaule your
(5) slomach was giving you Irouble?
(6) A Maybe two or three times where I had 10 just really reat.
m QTwo or three limes in a period of three months?
(II A Yes, where I really had to rest. It gell very
(9) uncomfortable somelimes, bUI Ijusttry 10 keep going, and if

(10) I'm close 10 a balbroom then ii'S nOlloo bad.
(II) QHow often does il get very uncomfortable?
1121 A When I have 10 keep running 10 the bathroom. Thaljust
(13/ depends, again, on how - Ijust can't explain how it comes on,
(I') Q Here is whalI'm trying to get at. You're goilllto bo in
(u) session every day, every weekday from 8:3010 I :30 and the
(16) brealts that we're slalled to lake happen every maybe
(17) hour-and-a-half, So if you're uncomfortable 10 the extent that
(II) you can'l concentrate on what may be some prelly technical
(19) evidence, Iben Ilbink there is a serious problem wilb you
1201 serving as a juror in this case.
(21) So what I'm Irying 10 get al by my queations are, il il the
(221 kind of condition thai happens so frequently that I could
1~31 expeci Ihal, say, one day out of ten you mighl have the
12') condition and it would affect your ability 10 concentrate on
(lS) the evidence in the case?
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(I) A Yel. becaule lometimel ifI have to go to the bathroom, I
(2) have to go to the bathroom, and that'lalll'm concentrating
()) on. And, again, I'm uncomfortable ifI'm around a lot of
(4) people. I have a lot ofgn and ltuff, 10 I ulually like to be
(5) ncar a bathroom all the time.
(61 THE COURT: Counlel, I think I have to excuse this
(1) juror. Ijust think it's too likely that this condition will
(8) caule lome problems with concentration.
(9) MR. STOLL: I understand.

(10) THE COURT: You're exculed (rom service at this trial,
(II) and I think your jury duty is also over, so you can simply be
(12) exculed?
(13) A Yes, thank you very much.
(14) (Jenny Ramirez leavel the room.)
(IS) (Harold H. Parker enten the room.)
(16) THE COURT: Mr. Parker?
(17) A Yes.
(18) THE COURT: Would you pleale give your full name for
(19) the record, plene?
(20) A Harold Hartley Parker.
(21) THE COURT: Mr. Parker, you're going to anlwer some
(22) questionl under oath, and you understand these questions
under
(2) the juror queltionnaire are given under oath?
(24) A Yel.
(2') THE COURT: Mr. Stoll will queltion you first
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(Jl VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF HAROLD H. PARKER
(2) BY MR. STOLL:
(J) Q Good morning, Mr. Parker. My name is Bob Stoll. I
(4) reprelent the municipalities, who are plaintiffs in thil cne,
(5) and thil il Mr. Fortier. He reprelent. the Native
(6) corporationl. Thil il Mr. Diamond, he'l one of the lawyers for
(1) Exxon.
(I) Now I'd jUlt like to ul:: you - there il a copy of your
(9) queltionnaire, you can look at it or not 1001:: at it, whltever

(10) you want to do.
(II) You've indicated that your lon-in-Ia'" "'orb (or Alyell::a?
(12) A Uh-huh.
(I) Q WhIt type ofworl:: doe. he do for Alyell::a?
(14) A Warehoule worl:: in Anchorage.
(I') QThe fact that your lon-in-Iaw workl for Alyeska, il that
(16) going to influence you in any ...ay u far u evalulting the
(17) evidence in thil cue?
(IB) A I don't think 10. I don't think much about it as far n
(19) attaching hi.job to any, you know.
(20) Q Anything here?
(21) A Yeah.
(22) Q You don't work in the oil indultry, do you?
(23) A No.
(24) Q And you laid that you had a couple friend. that work on the
C251 North Slope prelently?
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(Jl A Yeah, I did. I thinkjult one that I know of now.
(2) Q And again, have any of these people talked to you about the
() oil .pill?
(4) A No. He hasn't that I can think of.
(51 QOn one of the questions there is- if you wouldn't mind
f6) looking al Ihe queslionnaire on page 10. queslion 43. in the
(7) middle of the page there?
(81 A Uh-huh.
(91 QThere is lome questions aboul whal you heard about the,

any
(101 of the Exxon Valdez trials or legll proceedings, and you laid
(II) that you - very .eldom had you leen anything.
(12) And then in queltion 43 you say, Which lawsuits did you
(I) follow and what do you recall about them? And I can't make OUI"

(14) the lecond word, and you laid 'none' in terml oflawluitl. and
(IS) none-
(16) A I don't know if that wu the right word, but I meant
(17) c0!\li,uoully, to follow through, to follow through the .tepl of
(18) what was actullly happening.
(19) Q So you just heard little bits and piecel of lome lawluit?
(20) A Yeah.
(211 Q Did you formulate any opinions as a result of whit you
(221 heard?
(2)1 A I guell not becaule I don't even remember any, you know,
(24) any details. I don't WItch news on television Ind I just catch
1251 little bill here Ind there on the radio.
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III Q Have you reId anything Ibout il. any of the lawsuits in the
(21 newsplper?
m ANo.
(4) Q Have you read anything recently about the Exxon Valdez oil
(5) Ipill in the lilt couple weeks, for inltance?
(6) A No.
(7) Q And then you wrote here, whIt do you recall, you alid only
(I) generally various conflicting statements from different aidea.
(9) In other word a you heard one aide lIy one thing and one aide

(10) aayanother?
(II) AYeah.
(121 Q Have you ever lerved as a juror before?
(I) A Yes.
(14) QWhat kind of case was thlt?
(15) A It was about 14, IS yearl ago. OWL
(16) Q Well, in that cue, and maybe - have you ever watched any
(17) televilion or moviea about trials?
(18) A As far as - not other than, I guell, fictional, you know.
(19) QYou know that the - did you know that the material that
(201 juriel arc lupposed to conlider il only the evidence that's
(21) prelented in the courtroom and it's not what you may have
heard
(22) or thought about outaide the courtroom?
(2) A Yeah.
(24) Q You could follow that - if the ludge instructl you to that
(2') effect, you could follow lhal?
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II' A Yes, I think so. We did have an eXlensive inslruclion in
(21 thallrial. you know,thal wu in, I remember thai quile a bil.
(), Q Now on page II there wu a queslion about whal, bued

upon
(4) your experience and knowledge, what arc your feelings about
(5, differenl organizalions. and you checked basically, between
(61 somewhat favorable and somewhal unfavorable on most of

lh~se,

(1) you were somewhat in the middle there. Is that what you were
(8, trying 10 convey?
(91 A Yeah. Like in any given cue. il wu somewhat favorable,

(10, you know, some - either experiences that I've had or things
(III that I've heard have either been somewhat favorable and
(12) somewhat unfavorable.
(I)) Q Both ways?
(14, A Right, no strong views either wsy, but prelly well
(lSI Iwo-sided, I think.
(16, QAnd you've been 10 Valdez and Homer and Kodiak, I see?
(171 A Uh-huh.
fl81 Q When W88 the lUI time you were in Kodiak?
,19, A I think it was four years ago.
(201 Q And where did you go in Kodiak?
(211 A JUllto the town of Kodiak.
1221 Q How did you happen to go there?
,231 A I wenl over 10 Spruce Island. On a pilgrimage.
1241 Q With your church?
t25, A Righi, church pilgrimage 10 Spruce Island.
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'II Q Did you lalk 10 any people in Kodiak?
(2, A Yeah.
I)' Q And did you lalk 10 anybody aboulthe Exxon Valdez oil
,., spill?
IS, A No, no, I don't remember anything about the .tatus of, or
(6) the experience of Kodiak people with the oil.
17, Q Have you had any experience in - I can't remember if you
181 were buying your home or - yes, you arc.
,9. A Uh-huh, ii's paid for, yeah.

110, Q And do you h.ve - why do you like Aluka?
lilt A I like Ihe 'pace, gel OUI u much ul can.
.12. Q Do you go hiking?
I')' A The space and the pace you could .ay, I guesa.
(14, Q Uh-buh.
(\51 A Yeah, hike and aki, croll-counlry ski.
1161 Q Do you go fishing? Do you fish alall, spans fish?
(171 A NOI very fanatically. I've done aome lubsislence fiahing.
(\8' Q Some subsillence?
(\9, A You know,the dipnel fishery.
(20) Q What do you like 10 do when you go hiking?
(211 A Really,ljustlike to be out there. Not usually hunling
(221 or fishing.
(23, Q Sort of a communal with nature?
124, A Atlhis main poinl, our project out in the bush is building
125, a cabin.
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II' Q I sec. Where arc you doing that?
(2) A Ncar Talkeetna.
(3) QAnd how long have you been working on your cabin up

there?
(4) A Ju.tstaned lut winter.
(5) Q Do you own a lillie piece of ground up there?
(6) A Yeah.
(7) Q How big a piece do you have up there?
(8) A It'l 40 acres. It'. the remote parcel program.
(9) QAnd are you building that yourself?

(10) A Ub-huh, yeah.
(II) QAnd do you anticipate that being - do you anticipate
(t2) finiabing it thi. year?
(13) A No, I won't even get putting the log. together until DCxt
(14) year. We're doing the preliminary work.
(15) QDo you live in Eagle River?
(16) AYe•.
(17) QAnd then you commute down here for the jury service?
(II) A Uh-buh.
(19) QAnd I can't recall - do you work for the po.tal aervico
(:20) here in Ancborage?
(21) A Out in Eagle River.
(22) Q II there anything that you think that - you undentand in
(23) this cue the que.tion il one of damage., there il no illue
(24) here about the liability or fault of Exxon, that'. already been
(1.5) detennined?
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(I) A No, I didn't- I wun't even clear on that.
(2) Q Well, the illue really is one of what the damagClaro that
(3) bave been incurred by the municipalities and the Native
(4) corporation., and the laegest.ingle category of tho claim.
<.5) relate to land that 110'11 - that ia owned by the Native
(6) corporations and the municipalitie•.
(7) Is there anything about the nature of that ca.e that you
(I) think would prevent you from fairly evaluating the evidence?
(91 A I don't think ao. Arc you .aying that the evidence would

(10) be of the nature of like physical cbange. that have occurred
(II) becau.e of the oil .pill on land?
(121 Q Lei me explain whall think aome olthe evidence .,ill boo

(I)) When the Exxon Valdez went aground it releued
(14) approximalely II million gallons of oil and the oil .pread
(15) through Prince William Sound down into Kodiak. And the
(161 plaintiffs in this cue, will show that there wu extensive
(171 oiling of their propeny, but they will allO Ihow that there
(II) was, atleulu significant u that, wu that there w.. a
(19) perception in the marketplace, the real e.tate marketplace,
(:20) thatthil area had been beavily oiled, and thatu a relult of
(21) that it caused a dilruption in the marketplace, and therefore
(22) the value of propeny. If you had any propeny anywhere on the
(231 marketplace, the value of that propeny went down. Whether it
(24) wu oiled or not oiled, it wenl down. We're going to have-
(1.5J the plaintiffs will have testimony in ,uppor! of that.
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(I) Exxon will have testimony that eayl, well, lome of this
(2) oil-some of this propeny was oiled, but ifit wlln't oiled,
(J) 10 what, and they will have conflicting teltimony. So I don't
(.) Ienow all that they are going to lay, but bllically they arc
(5) going to say no damage, or very little damage.
(6) So do you thinle there il anything about, as I've just
(1) delcribed this, and I've given you a very thumbnail lleetch of
(I) it, do you thinle that you could evaluate that evidence?
(9) A I thinle so. You Ienow, I cenainly have opinionl in general

(10) about the oil indultry and about Native corporationl, but I
(II) gue.. I feel that, you know, lilec in thil lituation that I
(12) don't have an opinion as to what the damagel were or how
(I)) extenlive or who Ihould pay for them.
(I.) QYou haven't made any determination on that?
(IS) A Right. I realized that damagel could be meaningful in that
(16) lomeone needlto be responsible for them if they arc there, but
(17) I alao realize that - when luch a big thing Iilee this, there
(II) could be entitiea that would want to talec advantage, you Ienow,
(19) of the lituation without having a good caUle, just because it's
(20) there and lay, Hey, I want my piece of the pie, so-
(21) Q You're not prejudging thil, are you?
m) A No, I'mjultaaying, you Ienow, in fact I would lay that, I
(2) gue.., to mylelfbecause my own a tendency is, I guell, to - I
(u) don't Ienow. I want to get - how do I lay thil?
(25) AI far II oil indultry gael, you Ienow, I do feellilee there
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(I) WII probably damagel. I mean, you Ienow, there were for sure.
(2) What they were, what all they were Ipecifically, I don't know,
()) and I realized, you know, when the Pipeline went in that it was
(.) a potentially dangerous thing, and so Ijustkind of say that I
(5) realize thataome entities might want to take advantage of the
(6) oil apill, Isay that kind offor my.elf.
(7) Q To balance things?
(a) A Yeah.
(9) Q You haven't mlde any determination in your - have you

made
(10) any determination in your own mind whether the Native
(II) corporationa, the municipalitiea, are trying to take advantage
(12) in bringing thil claim?
(I) A No, not in thil case.
(14) Q Youjuat don't have an opinion?
(15) ANo.
(16) Q Now you laid you had lome opinionl about Native
(17) corporationa, what'l your viewl on Native corporationa?
(II) A I don't have a thorough understanding. I understand why
(19) they have been created, I think out of, you know, necellity,
(20) it'l very difficult with their changing culture II being prelly
(21) much impoled on them, I guell. Very difficult for a lot of the
(22) individuals in that they tend to need luppon, financial
(2)) suppon, and I guess, you know, I've allo - I've met Natives
(u) that I really like, and I've run acro.., you could lIy, Nativea
(25) that would be - that arc rudy to take advantage of the
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(I) situation, which I understand because I tend to be that way
(2) myself. You see an opponunity, you tend to take it until I
(3) stop and think about it, Hey, this isn't right. ButI've seen
(.) that in the Natives, too.
(5) Q You've seen it in all people?
(6)· A Yeah.
(7) QWould you hold - require more of a Native corporation
(8) trying to move its case or an organization that was Caucasian
(9) or lome other group?

(0) A No.
(II) Q You could be fair acroll the board?
021 A No - yca, but I guell my own human tendency would tend 10

1I31 be panialto Natives initially, because I'm sympathetic with
(I.) the problems in the changing culture, but I realize that tha!" I

m) a struggle, that they have to live and if they don't, then-
(16) if they don't face up to thatltruggle then it's going to be a
(17) downhill path for them,
(II) Q1>0 you have any prejudicel or biasel pro or against oil
(19) companies·or Exxon?
(20) A No, not other than what I already said, wllthat I realized
(21) that 1-
m) QThis business about when they built the Pipeline that there
(2) were some riskl involved?
(2.) A Yeah, and that I guell as far as responsibility for thc oil
(25) indultry, in general, instead ofapplying that to a company, or
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(I) a set of companies, I apply that responsibility to the
(2) c.onlumcrs. Here we are, we want oil, so there is somcbody
()l providing that for us.
(.1 MR. STOLL: Thank you very much, sir.
(5l VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF HAROLD H. PARKER
(61 BY MR. DIAMOND:
(7) QGood afternoon, Mr. Parker.
(I) A Good afternoon.
(9) Q I gue.. it's just barely afternoon. My name ia Chuck

(10) Diamond. I'm one of the lawyen repreaenting Exxon in thia
(II) cue. I noticed you apeak lome Russian, you've had lome
(12) RUllian training?
(I)) A Was that in there? Yeah, I've had a couple yeara.
(I.) Q And you have a daughter who lives in RUllia?
(15) A Uh-huh.
(16) Q Do you travel to RUllia at all?
(17\ A I've been there on two visits.
(II) Q Recently?
(19) A '85 and - I mean '88 and '90, I gucss it WIS.

(20) Q Did it changc much between '88 and '90?
(21) A Well, actually my '88 visit was to western RUlsia, Moscow
(22) and that area. And my '90 vilit was eastern, Traberol (ph), so
(2) very different. But the interchanges weren't that much,
(24) nothing of significance.
(25) Q I noticed you Itudied math and phyaics for a while.

,
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'" A Uh-huh.
(2) Q You view youreelf 81 having a Icientific background?
i), A Ycah.
14, QYou Itill dabble in it, did you read Scientific American,
15) or follow Icience reponing in the paper?
161 A I do when I have a linle free time of that lon, which
i7l isn't much. In other wordl, when I caleh an anicle in
(I) Scientific American, which I don't lublcribe 10, but if lice
19) one, it will catch my interelt preuy easily.

(101 Q We're going to have loti oflcientific evidence in thil
I I II calc.
I I~' A Uh-huh.
(1)1 Q Pan of the Icientific evidence will be in the area of
114' geomorpholoeY, the persiltence of oil.
il5, A Yeah.
(16) Q The evidence will be, 81 Mr. Stoll poinu out, II million
117) gallonl of oil wu Ipilled, what'l happened to it.
(I" A Yeah.
(191 Q Do you have any viewl or opinionl, bued on what you've
(~, read, what you've heard, what you think about, about whether
(21) il'l likely that there arc aubltantial amounu ofoilatill out
122) there?
12)) A ThaI's one ofthoae thinglthatl've heard alitlle bitl
124) and piecel on each lide, that it'l jUlt about buically all
12S, gone, or that there il Itilllome great gobs of it out there.
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(1, So peraonally, no, I haven't been in the Prince William Sound
i:' since then.
1)1 Q Do you think you would hIve an open mind lillening to the
,., testimony on thai lubject?
il, A Yeah.
i6' Q Another area where the scientilu inlerelU may differ on
(71 this clle concernl the environment, the ecological effectl of
I~' the oil that was depolited on some of these shorelines. Do you
191 have any viewl about how long the ecological effects arc going

i10' to conlinue, if they arc Itill?
ill' A Really vague, I guell, as far as time frame, but I don't
i121 really have any idea. II - there doel seem to be a lot of 
i1)1 some conflicting viewl uto how long it actually takel for it
114' to totally dillipate, break down, 10 I don't know what the
(15) latell Icientific theoriel or knowledge of that hll been. They
(161 jUlt have kind of a vague idea that it might be ten to 20
il71 years, you know.
IIHI Q Do you know where thai comes from?
(19) A No.
1~01 Q Would you be skeptical of a scientill who came to coun and
I~I' testilied that the duration of environmenlal effects was
1~21 substantially less than that?
123, A Al the outset, I guess I would be - if he was saying
1~41 thai - if he was talking about two or three yearl and talking
(25) abouttoul effects all around, initially I would be skeptical.
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(I) QWhy do you aay initially?
(2) A I guell jUlt becaule of my buic - my concept that we're
(3) looking at ten or 20 years, where that came from.
(4) QDo you feel reasonably strongly about that? 11 that
(5) something you would say you arc somewhat wedded to, the

notion
(6) to take that long?
(7) A Well, I guell, on a Icale of one to ten, maybe around a
(I) three or lomething towardl -
(9) Q I don't know which the one is and what the len il.

(10) A One being ready to believe that that Icientill, and len
(11) being totally unwilling to believe it.
(12) Q Doel that mean you would not be very prepared to believe
(13) him or you would be very prepared to believe him? •
(14) A Well, I'd be prepared to believe him, but I'd bo Ilr.cptical
(15) enough to want to hear quile a bit about it, you know, evidence
(16) wiac.
(17) Q Well, .. betweon two experla, one who voiced an opinion
(II) which agreed with yourl, ten to 20 yean, and ono who aaid no,
(19) the effecta of oil arc much Zlore Ihon-lived than that. Uyou
(20) were chooling between the tWO, do you think you would tend to
(21) gravitate towardI the one who laid ten to 20 yean?
(22) A Barring any evidence, you mean, jUltll a rnaUCr of opinion
(23) on each lide?
\241 Q Maybe they both exprelled their opinion and told you why
(25) and told you what they blled it on.
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(I) A And if like their evidence WII equally convincing on each
(2) side, I guell I would - out of conlervativenell, I would lean
(3) towards the ten to 20 becaule -to be lafe kind of deal, that
(4) would be my approach, that would be my belief if evidence WII

(.I, equal.
(6) Q One of the relponlibilitiel ofjurorl, panicularly juron
(7) with Ipecialized knowledge they may have acquired, il to leave
(I) that ouuide the counroom, and to try to Iilten to the
(9) evidence on ill face and make judgmentl blled upon jUlt what

(10) you hear in the counroom. With relpectto illuci lito thoac
(11) we've been dilculling, perailtence, effecta of oil, do you have
(12) lome doubta whether you could do that?
(13) A Well, okay, I guell you're liking about whether - about
(14) weighing evidence II oppoled to holding on to an opinion,
(15) right?
(16) Q Vh-huh.
(17) A I guell I don't feel like I'd have a problem with it.
(II) Q You think you could leave your own viewl - put your own
(9) viewlto one side and weigh the evidence 88 you hear it?
(20) A Uh-huh.
(21) Q You're building a cabin in Lhe mountainl?
(22) A Yeah.
(23) Q In the Talkeetna area?
(24) A Vh-huh.
(25) Q How come you chole to build up there?
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(I) A Well, that was where land was available several yean ago
(2) and we - when we decided to stake some. You know, you put

In

(3) the lottery.
(4) QOh, is that how it works?
(5) A And we got chosen. That was like 12, 13 yean ago, and we
(6) just decided we should stan doing something with it for a
(7) getaway, a place where me and my wife can spend a couple

weeks
(8) at a time.
(9) Q How frequently do you go up there now?

(10) A At this point, in order to do our work up there, probably
(II) be - well, I guess I should just - we spent five weeks back
(12) in February, March to cut trees, we spent a week this summer to
(13) get trees up off the ground. I'll spend two more weeks this
(14) fall to put in footers, and tentatively the idea is go back
(IS) next spring to stan putting the logs together, so that's
(16) our - and that would be for a month or two in the summer.
(17) Q Are you and your wife doing most ofthe manual labor?
(18) A My son.
(19) THE COURT: You're at about the end of your time,
(20) counsel.
(21) MR. DIAMOND: Thank you.
(22) THE COURT: Mr. Parker, you've been passed for cause.
(23) That means that you're still on the jury panel, and you may
(24) very well be a juror in this case. But it's a time consuming
(25) process, as you can see, and we still have other jurors to talk
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(I) to.
(2) So wbat I'm aoina to do now is let you go with the
CJl admonishing that you shouldn't talk to anybody about this case,
(4) including the jurors that were waiting to be selected. I want
(5) them to come in here fresh, and we will let you lenow from now
(6) on what's next, so we'll contact you, you don't have to call in
(7) periodically. Of course, if you had any problems you want to
(II share with us or you want to asle any questions, you're always
(91 free to call me. So we'll bring you back when it's time or

(10) give you further information.
(II) SO it's up in the air. We don't know who the final jury
(12) is, you're a potential member, so you have to keep yourself
(I]) from infonnation about this case, just like I told the other
(I.) jurors, and not share infonnation about this case with anybody,
(IS) including your fellow juron, oleay?
(16) A All right.
(17) THE COURT: I'll see you later.
(II) A Did you want me to take this?
(19) THE CLERK: No, just leave it right there.
(20) (Harold H. Parker leavcs the room.)
(21) MR. STOLL: Halfway there, Judge. I mean today, six
(22) to go if we got three.
(23) THE COURT: I thought you were showing me your sense
(24) of humor there.
(25) MR. STOLL: I WII, I was trying. It WII a little
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(I) warped.
(2) THE COURT: Frayed.
(J) (Ogden C. Banks enters the room.)
(4) THE COURT: Sir, would you give your full namc for the
(51 record?
(6) A Ogden Clayton Banks.
(7) THE COURT: Mr. Banks, we're going to be asking you
(I) some brief supplemental questions which supplement your

juror
(9) questionnaire. All of those, including the wrinen ones were

(10) under oath, you understand that?
(Ill AYes.
(12) THE COURT: Mr. Stoll will go first, Mr. Diamond will
(\]) follow.
(I.) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF OGDEN C. BANKS
(IS) BY MR. STOLL:
(16) QMy name is Bob Stoll, and I represent the municipalities of
(17) KoWak and Cordova that are brought in this action. and
(II) Mr. Fonier here represents the Native corporations that are
(19) also plaintiffs, and Mr. Diamond over here is one of the
(20) lawyers for Exxon.
(21) Now I just have a 'few questions to follow up on your
(22) questionnaire here. Have you ever served on a jury before?
(2]) A No. sir.
(24) Q You know that a jury is supposed to be fair and impanial.
(25) Do you think you can do that in this case?
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(I) A Yes, lean.
(2) Q And in one of the questions on page IS. if you want to look
(Jl stthat, there is a question 68. And there was s question
(.) about - first of all, you said you didn't have any opinion on
m the size of the damage swards. and then you were asked

whether
(6) you'd read or seen or heard anything on the subject, and you
(1) said yes, and then you said on the radio, the amount of money
(81 the plaintiffs are seeking. Are you talking about plaintiffs
(9) in cases related to the Exxon Valdez oil spill?

(10) A Yes, I am.
(II) Q And could you tell us, please, a little bit about what
(12) you've heard?
(I)) A Vaguely, because I didn't really keep that much onto whst
(14) was going on, but more or less that after the oil spill the
(IS) people felt, that were out ofjobs, they needed a way to have
(16) income, and a lot of people were - basically didn't have no
(17) way supponing themselves oncc that happened.
(II) Q In this case, this action is brought by the municipalities
(19) and the Native corporations. That's all that we're concerned
(20) with in this clle. It's not a case by fishermen as such, you
(21) understand that?
(22) A Vaguely.
(23) Q Now you do maybe?
(24) A Yeah.
(25) Q Have you fonnulated any opinions as to - that create any

•
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,I, biu~s in your own mind as a result of h~aring anything on!h~ (I, Q And you've moved up here wi!h!he military?
t~, radio or somewhere else aboul!hese lawsuils? (2) A Yes, 1 did.
I)' A Sort of, kind of. 0) Q Thai was whal, abOUI six years ago, 1gue..?
(4) Q Whal's Ibal? (4) A Yea.
(5) A Even Ibough it was an accident, and you have people !hal m Q Doca your wife like Alaska alao?
161 arc OUI ofjobs and no way of supporting themselves, and 10 me (6) A Yea, ahe doea.
(1J !he way I formulaled il in my mind, there ahould be a way Ibal (7) Q What doea Ihe like aboul Alaska?
18, il could be resolved withoul ·X· amount of dollars being given (8) A Diatance between her and her family.
(9) ouilo suppon !hem. 1 feel il should be a compromise. They (9) Q Do you go hiking?

(10) should be able 10 give Ibemjobl ao !hey can ltan supponing (10) ANo.
(II' !hemlelvea, and aeeing Ibat they have a way of aupponing (II) Q Do you get in the out of doors at all?
(12) !hemlelvea becaule of the accidenl. (12) A Yea, I like to go halibut fishing, yea.
(ll) Q But job. arc not an iaaue in Ibil case though, !he case (Ill Q Where did you go halibut fiahing?
(14, !hat we're going to be trying here in thia courtroom thil (14) A Homer and Seward aometimea. ~

(15) mon!h. So can you juat evaluate, do you think - do you ltan (1.\) Q Have you - wben you go out of Seward, ia there any

1'61 offwi!h a point of view that the plaintiffl in !his case (16) panicular area that you go 10 in Prince William Sound?
(17) shouldn't be able -sbouldn't be bringing this lawsuit? (17) A Normally wbatever the captain of !he boat direc:ta ua,
(18' A I !hink I'd have to look at !he facta a little bil more (I') Normally I'm aaleep when we gel on !he boal, so wheDCver I
(19) before I can make a dec:ision on that. wake
120, Q So you're jusl going to evaluate whal you hear in !his (19) up we've dropped Anchor.
(21 , courtroom? (20) Q Do you go camping at all?
1221 A True enough, yea. (21) ANo.
(2)) Q II illbat you think that the people !hat lost their jobs (22) MR. STOLL: Thank you very muc:h.
(24) shouldn'l be able to bring alawluil, or you think they should (2) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF OGDEN C. BANKS
12.\) be able to bring a lawsuit if!hey were damaged? (24) BY MR. DIAMOND:

(2.1) Q Good afternoon, Mr. Banks.
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(I) A l!hink !hey should have if!hey were damaged.
(2) Q You're jult going to require !hem to prove !hat !hey were
OJ damaged?
(41 A Correct.
1.\1 Q And you walched !he HBO movie I saw some lime ago?
16' A As I stated, I watched ii, but it wasn'l that I sat and
11, watched. I nicked !hrough - channel surling. Once il gOI
IK) boring, I flicked it off, ao-
I~' Q Now you made !he commenl!hal Exxon is al fault, and you

('0, understand !hat's not an i..ue in this case, thai'S already
III, be~n delcrmin~d. The only issue is !he amounl of damage
caused
112' by the oil spill, is thai okay?
(IJ) A Yes.
(14) Q And you like Alaska?
11.\) A Yes, 1do.
116, Q Whal do you like aboul Alaska?
,'7, A Well, aclually I like the scenery, !he eXlended daylighl
11K' hours aclually, and the environment is nOI - il's kind of
"~I do." - il·. diff~r~nl from the Lower 411. bUI il's kind of
12U, '1uicl and laid back.
(21) Q You like !hal?
1221 A Yes, I do.
12), Q And how do you like - if you lik~ Ih~ long daylighl in!h~
124, summ~r, how do you like Ihe winlers?
12.\' A llik~!he winlers a 101, 100.
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(I) A How are you doing?
(2) Q I'm hungry, I'm counting on my IOn to fix that. He'lout
()) at Seward fishing.
(4) A I hope he has some luck.
(.\) Q I hope he ltays dry.
(6) You sound like a person who likes compromise?
(1) A Basically I do.
(8) Q Why is that?
(9) A Basically how I wal trained, if you can 'I get it your way

(10) you're going to have to meet becaule everybody can'talwaya
(II) bave !heir way.
(12) Q Maybe you can help ua here. You've taken lome bu.inc..
(13) coursea?
(14) A Yes.
(15) QWhal'. your intere.t7
(16) A Staned off being CPA and got bored wi!h c:runc:bing
numbers,
(17) more or lell in the management field.
(IS) Q Have you taken accounting courses?
(191 A Y~s, I have in the pasI, and I've taken one lince I've been
(20) up in Alaska.
(21) Q Whal son of accounting?
(22) A Freshman accounling. Accounting one and two, yeah,
(2)) accounting one and IWo, butlhere has been a lot of years in
(24) belween !hose.
(2.1) Q Do you like numbers?
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(I) A Sometimes, sometimel.
(2) QWhat-
(3) A Story problems I hate. When it cornel to ItOry problems and
(4) figuring them out, I get kind of frustrated.
Ul Q lfyou lerve on this jury, you'll hear loti of numberI,
(6) can'tlpare you there.
(7) A That's true,
(8) Q You said - in your questionnaire you watched a good deal
(9) of coverage about the spill in '89, mostly on television?

(10) A Yes, but mostly on CNN news. Like Ilay, channellurfing
(II) il what I - CNN would be the only TV station that would give
(12) you the quick analyail of what wal going on and press on to the
(13) other newi.
(14) Q You get tired of listening to the local coverage of it?
(I') A Yel, I did.
(16) Q Why was that?
(17) A Point of figuring out who was to blame, and they wouldn't
(II) more or lela let it re.t. Once they found out what happened
(19) and who to blame .nd was pointing the finger at, then it jUlt
(20) leemed that Ituffkept lurfacing up, not what the pertinent
(21) information WII, and I jUlt got tired of it.
m) Q Did you recall reaching any conclusions or drawing any 
C2J) having any feelingl at the time it all happened about how long
(24) the environmental effect. were going to lalt of the Ipill?
(2J) A I feel pretty sad about it. It was something that should
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(I) have never happened, and you feel bad once you look at the TV
(2) and lee how it affected the wildlife and how damaged they

were,
(3) bllically jUlt that.
(4) Q I noticed in the questionnaire where you were asked to say
m whether you viewed people as favorable, unfavorable,

extremely
(6) favorable, eXlremely unfavorable, you checked aomewhal
(1) unfavorable for Exxon the aame way you had for all thele other
(I) groupl.
(9) Are you one ofthele people who don'l bear Exxon the grudge

(10) for thil?
(II) A The way I look at it, freak of nature, regardless, it WII

(12) lomething that WII going to happen. If the captain WII on the
(13) Ihip, but he wasn't at his pOlt at the time, but the peraon who
(14) was lecond in charge, he ran it in the ground, and pointing the
(U) finger, he was at fault. He ahould have been here. That'l
(16) bcaide the point. Itlhouldn't have happened, ifit wlln't
(17) him, there WII another accident after that that happened
(IS) overaeal in Europe.
(19) They Ihouldn't have happened, but they did, it doeln't make
(20) a difference who was at fault, if it's going to happen it'l
(21) going to happen.
(22) Q You're one ofthoae people who think sooner or later one of
(23) Ihole accidents is going to happen to somebody?
(24) A Yes, they are.
(2$) Q You lold Mr. Stoll thai you flipped through the HBO
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(I) special, you didn't watch it from beginning 10 end. I'm
(2) curious, why did you turn it on in the firsl place?
(3) A JUII to see whit - basically to see they would portray il
{41 as a perceptual facts or the things that happened. and once il
(') started gelting dry, I mean it just 10lt my interelt real
(6) quick.
(7) Q What was your lense of the fairness of the portrayal, did
(II you think it was evenly balanced or skewed in favor of Exxon,
(9) skewed-

(10) A It's kind of hard for me 10 say, because I didn't watch it
(II) on the - 10 me, if I can't sit through a whole movie, I can't
(12) make an opinion, obviously I lost interesl. So to me il wlln'l
(13) thai good.
(14) Q And you said you didn't really follow the litigation thal'l
(I') been g.oing on?
(16) A When I picked up the paper, "oh, tha!"s what happened",
(m pressed on.
(II) Q ~oved on to bigaer and better things?
(19) A'Moved on to bigger and better, but I have other things in
(20) my life to worry about besides that.
(21) Q Have you talked to anybody about the effects of the spill
(22) on the fishing industry, fishermen?
CD) A No, I haven't.
(24) Q You laid you go out from Homer and you go out from
Seward,
(2J) do you ever talk to the folks that work those boaIS?
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(I) A No, I haven'l.
(2) Q Do you have any impressionlll to what effectl, if any, the
()) spill had on the lilhing indullry?
(4) A My opinion., you mean?
m Q Yeah.
(6) A As in - I ligure, like I was telling the gentleman prior
(7) 10 you, if they were making their living by doing Ihal and Ihe
(Sl effectl would have Itopped that from happening, I think there
(91 il a way -there .hould have been lomehow, some way 10 me.

(10) Giving them a quick lump of money is not going to put them
back
(II) on their feel. They need jobs 10 support them.elve. and feel
(12) worthwhile than throwing lome money and having them living
off
(13) of that. That'. not going to lolve the problem. Did that
(14) anlwer your question?
(u) Q Yeah. Have you decided in your own mind that the down
(16) the fishing indultry, the filhermen may be experiencing low
(17) catchuthat they are complaining about which il the fault of
(IS) the Ipilill 0ppoled to something else?
(191 A Kind of hard to lay. Not too lure.
(20) Q You don't hive an opinion one way or the other?
(21) A No, no opinion. I'll have to do more research on that 10

(22) anlwer that question.
(231 MR. DIAMOND: Nice talking to you.
(24) THE COURT: Mr. Bankl, you've been palled for cause,
(2Jl that simply means you're still on the jury panel, but we still
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(II have lome jurora to go before we find out what the final count
(2) will be. So whatI'm going to do, I'll excuae you now, but
m aince you're on the jury panel, you bave to act 81 if you migbt
(4) be deciding thia cue, and that means don't talk to anybody
(~) about the cue, including your fellow jury panel members, and
(6) don't form or expreaa any opinion on il unlil
(1) you - if you're on the jury - and aubmiued to you for
Cil deliberation. We will contact you now, you don't have to call
(91 us, unleaa you have some questionl, then you're free 10 call my

(101 aecretary. The aelection proceaa Ihould be done within today
(II) and lomorrow. We'll probably have a jury by then, ao we'll let
(121 you know.
(I)) A Thank you, lir.
Cl41 THE COURT: Thank you very much.
(15) (Chrilcopher JOleph enten the room.)
(16) THE COURT: Sir, could you give your name for the
(11) record, pleallC?
(II) A Cbriltopber JOlepb.
(191 THE COURT: Mr. Joaeph, we're going to be uking you
(:!O) some lupplemental queltions limilar to the queationnaire you
I~II filled out. You hadn't signed it, but now you have signed it?
12~1 A Yes.
1~3, THE COURT: And I'd like you 10 understand, all of
(24) thoae quealionl, including the wriuen questions, are given
I~~I under oath. Remember when I gave you the oath on the finl
dsy
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(1/ of the jury lelection?
121 A (Indicating)
IJI VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF CHRISTOPHER JOSEPH
,., BY MR. FORTIER:
1~1 Q Mr. Joseph. my name is Sam Fortier. I represenl the Native
(6) corporationl in thil cue. And thil is Mr. Stolrand he
(7) reprelenll the municipalities in thil cue. I'll be uking you
II' a few quelliona, okay?
,91 A Okay.

110, Q Mr. JOleph, I noIe that you're from Alakanuk?
'II' A Originally. I've been living here in Anchorage for about
I t:z) five year. now.

" J, Q Do you have family ovcr in Hoopcr Bay. too?
11<, A No.
(UI Q A different JOleph family over there?
'16. AYeah.lgu"lI.
(17) Q Now you 'v" been employed by Ocean Trawl, too?
III' A Yca.
1191 QThat's going OUI in Ihe high seu and fishing with Ocean
1201 Trawl?
1211 A Yeah.
122' Q Do you like that kind of work?
123) A NOl really, but il'l jUlt work, you know.
1241 Q Lots of long houn though, hu?
12J, A Oh, yeah.
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(I) QNow, Mr. JOllCph, have you ever aat on a jury before?
(2) A No, I haven't.
(3) QHave you ever watched TV Ibowl aboutlawyen?
(4) A Occuionally.
(j) Q Do you know - are you familiar, you know, watching thole
(6) Ibowl with the idea that one lide prelentl evidence and then
(1) it'l the other lide'lturn to prelent evidence?
(I) A Yeah, a liule.
(91 Q And from thole IhoWI, bave you aeen that the judge inltruct

(10, the jury on what the law ia?
(II) A Pardon me?
(12) Q Let me go about it thil way.
(lJ) When you came in here, you don't have any preconceived
(14) you don't have any ideu jUlt walking in here about what the
(15) law would be to apply to thia CallC, do you?
(16) A No.
(11) Q So for your ideu about where the law would como from, you
(II) would look to Judge Shortell to inltruct you, wouldn't you?
(19) A No, I don't think 10.

(20) Q IfJudge Shortell told you what the law wu - Judge
(21) Sbortell will read you what you are caUed jury inltrucuons,
(22) and wiUtell you what are cilled jury inltructionl, what the
(23, law ii, and you would follow hia inltructiona, wouldn't you?
(241 A Ub-hub.
(2.5) Q Now Mr. JOleph, did you know that the thingl that you may
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(I) have reid about the callC aren't evidence?
(2) A Well, I never really conaidered it like that.
()l Q You never looked at it one way or the another?
(4) A No, not rcally.
(j) QDo you undentand that the only evidence about the Clle
(6) that ajury gets to conlider il the evidence that'l prelented
(1) in court, right?
(I) A Uh-huh.
(9) QSo Iota of timea people come in to thele IOrt of lettingl

(10) like, you know, get interviewed for being on a jury, and they
(II) may have opinion. before they come into the courtroom. It'l
(12) human nature to have opiniona on thingl. But both lidel, both
(lJ) the clientl I reprelent, the Native corporations, and Mr.
114) Stoll's clienta, the municipalitica, and Mr. Diamond'i clients,
(15) Exxon, juat want the jurors to lilten to the evidence and be
(16) fair to all sides. Now you could do that, couldn't you?
(11) A Yeah.
III, QSo juat 81 an example, Mr. Joaeph, one of the queationa
(19) that we asked you was whether or not you thought that Exxon
had
(20) paid enough money as a rclult of the Exxon Valdez oillpill,
(21) and you indicated that maybe it badn't paid enough, that it wu
(22) your opinion that they needed more money from Exxon, the
Native
(2) corporationa and the municipalitiea, needed more money from
(24) Exxon. Now that'sjult your opinion, wun't it?
(2.5) A Well, from whatl'vc heard, you know, they lay they weren't
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(I) paying nothing and .tuff like that.
(2) QNow let me explain to you in this case the Native
(3) corporation. will be putting on evidence about damage. to their
(.) land, okay, cau.ed by the oillpill, and 10 will the
(5) municipalitiel, okay, and then Exxon will be putting on
(6) evidence that maybe the oil il all gone, as a for instance they
m could put on evidence, too, that there are not the Ion of
(I) damages that the Native corporations and the municip.lities say
(9) there are.

(10) Now you would - you could listen to Exxon's evidence,
(II) couldn't you, before arriving at a decision?
(12) A Yeah, I gue.. lo.
(13) QYou could be fair to Exxon before arriving at I dec ilion,
(I.) couldn't you?
(I') AWell, that would be hard to say right now.
(16) Q But you could put aside whatever opinions you may have
had
(17) if you were to lit on • jury, put aside all your opinionl and
(II) Iilten to the evidence, couldn't you?
(19) A Uh-huh.
00) Q And be fair to all lidel when you're listening to the
(21) evidence?
m) A Yeah.
(23) Q And then follow the instructions of Judge Shortell for the
(2.) jury, right, for the jury inltructionl?
(1S) A Yeah.
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III QSee, that'. what we're looleing for for juron, is people
(2) th.t can be fair and reasonable, for people th.t willliiten
(3) fairly to both lidel, and make a deci.ion based upon.n the
(.) evidence when it cornel in, okay? And you don't hive Iny
(5) probleml with that, do you, Mr. JOleph?
(6) A No, no, no.
m Q Now, another thing you indicated in your queltionnai~wu
(I) thlt it was your opinion that the oil will be on the beachel
(9) affected for five more yean, but Mr. JOleph, that 'I In

(10) opinion, too, iln't it, that you could put aside when you come
III) in and lilten to the teltimony of both the plaintiffl Ind the
(12) defendantl?
(13) A Oh, I don't lenow, Ijult wrote that.
II.) Q It'l not lomething that you really feel strongly Ibout, is
(I') it?
(16) A Well, it all dependl on - well, lilee how it affects
(17) wildlife and Ituff like that.
(18) Q Sure, and it would depend on the evidence that come. in at
(19) trial as to what Ion of a decilion you make, wouldn't it?
00) A Yeah.
(211 QSo, you lenow, jUlt as a for in.tance, let me give you I for
m) inltance, Mr. JOleph. If the plaintiff. were to pre.ent
(23) evidence that, you Ienow, there wu damage on account of the
oil
(~) coming in contact with the landi, and there was damage on
CU) account of wildlife being injured or killed on account of the
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(I) oil Ipill that affected land valuel, oleay, and then you had the
(2) Exxon people come in and they gave testimony, that, well, it's
(3) not this bad, and they showed you why they thought it wun't so
(.) bad. you would be able to - you would be able to listen to the
(') Exxon evidence, too, wouldn't you?
(6) A Yeah.
(1) Q And you could treat it u fairly u you treat the Native
(I) corporltion testimony, wouldn', you, and the municipality
(9) te.timony?

(101 A I suppo.e so.
III) Q And if Judge Shortell told you in his in.tructions that
(12) that's wh.t you would be expected to do, you'd be able to do
(I)) it, wouldn't you?
(1.1 A Yeah.
lUI THE COURT: You're about at the end of your time.
(16) counsel.
(17) MR. FORTIER: Your Honor, could laslejust. couple
(I') m~lC que.tionl? Thank you.
(19) BY MR. FORTIER:
001 Q Mr. Jo.eph, let me uk you another few que.tion•.
cm In your questionnaire. too. you indicated that in your
(22) opinion that the size of some damage awards might be too
sman,
(231 but again, is that ju.t an opinion?
(2.1 A Could you repeat that again?
(2.S1 Q In your questionnaire you indicate that il'. your opinion
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(I) that damage awards by juries are sometimes - you indicate thai
(21 they are too small?
() A Uh-huh.
(.1 Q What did you mean by that?
<'l A Well, like - justlilee I said earlier, reading the papers
(6) and the TV, watching the television. everybody "ys thai they
(71 haven't been awarded enough.
(II Q But do you undentand in this cue it's the first time
(9) that - do you understand that that's something for the jury to

(10) do? Let me asle it thil way.
(II) You don't have any ideas, do you, about how much to award
(121 or not award the Native c0'l'orations and the municipllities. do
(IJ) you?
(I.) A No, I don't.
e") Q So you'd ju.t make whatever decision - you would form your
(16) decilion••fter listening to an the evidence, wouldn't you?
(17) A Yeah.
(I') Q And be fair to both lide.?
(19) A Uh-huh.
(201 Q And follow the inltructions of Judge Shonell?
(21) A Yeah.
(22) QMr. Joseph, I thank you very much. Pas. for cau.e.
(23) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF CHRISTOPHER JOSEPH
(~) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(1S) Q Good afternoon, Mr. Joseph. My n.me is Chuck Diamond.
I'm

,
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QHave you worked - did you work in the Cordova area at any

other time other than the three mODth. that you worked for 51.
Elias?
ANo.
Q Have you worked in the Kodiak area other thaD tho worle you

did for - in 1991?
ANo.
Q Has anybody told you whether you're eDtitled to mate .ny

claim. again.t Exxon as .omebody who worked in the fiab
processing indu.try in 1990, 1991?
ANa.
Q Have you ever talked to anybody about that?
A A few people.
Q Who have you talked to?
A Juat .ome friend •.
Q What do you under.lInd?
A Well, ODe of them was a couple aUowc4lOmc monoy from
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'I' one of the lawyen represenling Exxon. How arc you, sir?
(z, A All righl.
131 Q I sec you've worked for the lasl three years on various
(4) fish processing companies?
(5) A Uh-huh.
161 Q How long have you done Ibal, how many years in a row?
(7) A Well, I've done Ibal for - my firsljob was aboul 12 years
(81 ago in fish processing in - I was a deckhand on a lender boal.
(~I Q WhereaboulI?

,10, A This was in the Yukon River, funber nonb, nOI around the
"II Valdez area.
(121 QHave you fished oul of the Valdez area?
(lJ) A No, 1haven't.
(14) Q Have you done any work for any fish processing company or
(lSI any fishermen in the Prince William Sound area?
(161 A Yeah, al Cordova.
(17) Q When did you work in Cordova?
(18) A This wa. a couple years ago.
(19) Q ArouDd the time of the oil spill?
(20) A Thai was a little bil before, Ilbink.
(21) QAround 1990,1991?
(22) A Ub-huh.
(23) Q Who did you work for?
(Z41 A 51. Elias Seafood•.
IZ5, Q I'm sorry, I didn', hear the name.
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,', A 51. Elias Ocean Producli.
,~, Q Whal kind of work were you doing?
(J, A They were jusl processing herring fish.
(4, Q How many years did you work for 51. Eli..?
(5, A Thai was my - Ihal WIS jusl only lemporary work, you know,
(6' jusl for one season.
(1, Q Did you work anywhere else thai year?
IW, A Yeah, I worked for Royal Prince Fisheries, again, oul on
(9' the open ocean in the Nonb Pacific.

(101 Q How aboUI in around 1991, where did you work?
(II I A In '91 mostly al Kodiak, Kodiak Island.
112' Q Who did you work for in Kodiak?
(I J) A AI..ka Onshore Fisheries, and jUllthal company.
1141 Q Doing whal?
115, A MOllly .almon, bUI also some other raw fi.h and bottom
116' fish.
1171 Q For how much of 1991 did you work there?
118, A Aboulthree month•.
,,~, Q Work for anybody el~e in 1991?
I~OI A No.
(211 Q I think you lold u. in 1992 you worked for Ocean Trawl?
(22) A Uh-huh.

m, Q And Supreme Alaska Seafoods in 1993?
(Z41 A Yeah, thai'S on Ihe open ocean, Bering Sea, North Pacific.
125, Allo down around Seallie arc., 100, Washing(on.

(I)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(61

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

III)

(121

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

(171

the
(I') oil.pill, you know, as a re.ult of the oil.pill, that'. about
(19) it.
(210) Q Wa. ho IOmebody who worked with you?
(21) A Yeah.
(22) Q Did you under.lInd he got .ome mODey bccaulO he waa
working
(23) in the indullry at the same time you were?
(24) A Yeah.
(25) QWere you working logether?
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(I) A Ye., for a while.
(2) Q Where were you working with him?
(3) A Kodiak.
(4) Q That WII for - did you ..y Royal Prince in Kodiak?
(5) A Well, I WII working on -this happened from .ome people
(6) thai I WII working on shore, and then after I went out 10 lOa
m for a while and came back, that'. - 1 fOUDd out that they had
(81 been awarded that money.
(9) Q For working on .hore?

(10) A Uh-huh.
(II) Q Who did you work for when you were working on shoro?
(12) A Thi. Wilking crab. That's part of St. Elia. Seafood•.
(lJ) Q When you say you were working on shore, wa. this on shore
(14) at Kodiak?
(15) A Uh-huh.
(16) Q I didn't ask you, who you were working for in '89.
(17) A '89, king crabbing.
(18) Q Where aboul?
119) A In Kodiak Island.
(20) Q A•• fish processor?
(21) A Uh-huh.
(22) Q Salmon again?
(23) A JustaboUI everything, crab.
(24) Q Waslhal the year of the clo.ure of the salmon fishery?
(25) A I don 'I know. I wlln'l walching the salmon fisheries all
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(I) too well.
m QWhat wu the name of your friend who did, or friends who
(3) did get lome money from Exxon?
(4) A Francilco Maninez and William Jansen.
(5) QWhat wu the first name?
(6) A William.
(7) QAnd you laid you didn't find out about it until you came
(8) back from lome offlhore fishing?
(9) A Vh-huh.

(10) QDid you talk to anybody about whether you were entitled?
(II) A No.
(12) Q How come?
(13) A Well, that waa after I had moved to another company, and
(14) they were Itill in the same company that I had worked for
(IS) before.
(16) QDid lomebody tell you you weren't entitled to compensation
(17) becaule you had changed companiel?
(18) A Well, from what J understood, I wun't entitled to any of
(19) it.
(20) QDo you hold a filhing pennit?
(21) A Well, J used to have one, that was for the Yukon River.
(22) Q You've never had a pennit for filhing down here?
(23) A No,jult only for the Yukon river.
(24) QYou also laid, checked a box on your queltionnaire on page
(25) 5 thlt you were at lome time employed by a Native corporation
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(I) or I villige corporation?
(2) A Vh-huh.
(3) QWho have you worked for, what Native corporalion?
(4) A Alakanuk Nalive Corporalion.
(5) Q Doing what?
(6) A Well, I wu kind of working in lhe general slore pumping
(7) gu and thingllike that.
II) Q Mr. Fonier ..ked you aboul your answer 10 quellion 51,
(9) 1001:: at it if you can, it'l on page 12. You .. id in reaponse

(10) to thil queslion: Do you think thaI Exxon haa paid enough
(II) money for the apill? You laid, No. And then J think you lold
(12) UI that you heard people talking about that, that Exxon hun't
(13) paid enough; is that right? People have talked to you about
(14) that?
(") A No, that'sjult what J heard on - from watching TV.
(16) Q But your view ia that Exxon hun'l paid enough, too; do you
(17) agree with thaI?
(IS) A Yeah, I think so.
(19) Q Why do you have thaI opinion?
(20) A Well, there haa been - people have been laying that there
(21) is hsrdly not enough fish in those affected areas where the oil
(22) spill wu.
(23) Q Do you think that'l right?
(24) A I don't know, I don't fish - I don't go in those areas, SO
(25) I haven't been in thOle areu.
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(I) Q But you Slid that you thought thlt Exxon hadn't paid
(2) enough. Are there any facts or things thaI you have or things
(31 lhlt you feel arc lrue thaI suggesl 10 you thaI Exxon hun't
(41 paid enough?
(S) A No.
(6) QDo you think Exxon should be paying more for what

happened?
(7) A Well, from what I've been hearing, and reading on lhe
(8) paper, you know, it seems like every Exxon anicle, oillpill
(9) anicle is - kind of reflects on lhal.

(10) Q You said when you were ..ked aboul your opinion of the
(Ill Native corporalions and the municipalities luing Exxon, you
(2) said lhalthey need money from Exxon. Do you lhink sining
(13) here lhe Native corporalionland municipalilica oughllO get
(4) money from Exxon?
(IS) A Yeah.
(6) Q This case is basically abOUl damage 10 Nllive corporation
(1) land, some land owned by some municipalilies. Do you thinl::
(II) th':::1 happened, that they are entitled to money for it?
(19) A Yeah, I guell 10.

(20) QWhy do you think that?
(21) A Because they don't, you know, there is not enough fish
(22) after that oil Ipill for them to make a good a living from
(23) filhing u they did before the oillpill.
(24) Q Exxon'l going to take the pOlition in thil cue that at
r25) least one of Mr. Fonier's clients, Eyak Nalive Corporation
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(I) isn't entitled 10 have I dime. Do you have lrouble with lhat?
(2) ANo.
(3) Q You don 'I think thaI Eyak Corporal ion Ihould gel lome

money
(4) althis junclure, sining here today?
l.l) A Well, if the decision has been mlde alreldy, I guess not.
(6) Q Well, no decision has been made. thl.·s why you're

spending
(7l this time with us, we're looking for people to mll::e that
(S) decision. And the rea.on that I'm a":ing you these queltionl
(9) il thaI they are a Native corporation plaintiff in thil cue,

(10) you are a shareholder in a Native corporalion, you've worked
(II) for a Nalive corporalion. Do you think that illikely to
(12) influence your judgment u to whether Exxon .hould pay the
(13) plaintiff Nalive corporationl' money or how much?
(14) A Yel, I gue.. they would be entitled to lome.
(IS) Q Do you think you feel that way becaule you're a member of I
(16) Native corporation, a Ihareholder, and aomeone who hu
worked
(11) for a Native corporalion?
(18) A No, I don't feel that way just because I'm a member ofa
(19) Native corporation.
(20) Q Why do you feel that way?
(21) A Well, in all fairness, something should be awarded to
(22) whoever is affected.
(23) Q Do you think that the Native corporations along Prince
(24) William Sound were affected?
(25) A Yeah.

•
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II J Q Why do you lay that?
I~I A They have been laying that there il no more claml and Ituff
Il, like thaI on the beachel.
(4) Q Exxon il going to take the pOlition in thil clle and there
151 arc going to be wilnellel 10 lay that lome of theIe Native
(6) corporations, Eyak in particular, hlln't been hurt alall. Do
(7) you think that your feelings are going to prevent you from
18/ Iislening 10 thaI kind of testimony the way you would other
191 kind oftealimony, do you think you would be doubtful of thaI?

110) ANo.
(II) Q Do you think you would be able to accept thaI, that they
(i21 haven't been hurt?
(I)) A Yeah.
(i4) QNo problem with that?
lIS) A No, I don't think 10.

(i6) Q What we're loolcing for arc people who can bo fair, and Mr.
(17) Fortier ..Iced you about whether you could be fair to Exxon and
III) I wrote down wbat you laid. And what you &aid WII, It'l bard
119' lOllY whether I could be fair to Exxon. Why do you feel that
1201 way?
111 I MR. FORTIER: Objection, Your Honor, I think thal
1221 milcharacterizel.
(23) THE COURT: 1don't recall, counael, you're going to
(24) have to go to the tranlcript if you have a dilpute becaule 1
125, don't have the wordl.
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(I) MR. DIAMOND: Thal'l exaclly whal I wrote down, but
I~I I'll Ilk the queltion again.
(l' BY MR. DIAMOND:
141 Q In your own heart, do you have the sense thaI il might be
(5) difficult for you to be totally fair to Exxon?
161 A Well, I guellthat would be just like that. like what I
(7) said.
I~I Q Why do you feel that way?
1'lJ A Becaule it leeml Exxon has kind of a bad image. There il

110' slill oil underneath the beachel. You can dig up some oil on
1111 thOle placca thaI were affected.
II~I Q How do you know lbal, have you aeen il?
lUI A No, I hlven'l.
(14) Q Did you talk 10 people who have leen it?
(iSI A No, I baven't.
116, Q Why do you lbink that?
(171 A I've been reading that, in the newapaper, lellen from
II~I people and Iluff like thaI.
119, Q Do you think you've made up your own mind as to thaI
I~OI '1ueslion, whether there is slill oil oul on Ihe beaches and
1:11 il'~ affecled by the spill?
I~~' A Well, not on the surface I don 'I think 10, but maybe
(2]1 underneath.
1~4) QThaI's what I WII asking. Have you made up your mind that
(:5) Ihat is the facI, the case thaI there is oil undernealh the
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(I) lurface of lome of the Ihoreline?
(2) A Yel.
Cl) Q Do you think you migbt queltion if lomebody came in to

(4) court and lold you differently, do you think you migbt doubt
(5, thaI?
(6) ANo.
(7) Q It wouldn't raile a question in your mind if .omebody told
(8) you lomething different than what you think?
(9) A It would.

(10) Q When did you have your &almon permit?
(II) A From 1982 up througb 1991.
(12) MR. DIAMOND: Can I havejusl a moment, Your Honor.
(Il) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(14) Q On queltion number 47, I think there Fortier pointce thia
(IS) out, you said you bad an eXlrCmely favorable view of acafood
(16) procellon, that'l not lurpriling, filhermen, Native
(17) corporationl, tribal govemmenu, Nalivel, but you bad a
(I') lomewhat unfavorable opinion of Exxon, wby ilthat?
(19) A That all comel from, like what I said earlier, you mow,
(20) people wbo are interviewed on the TV and ltufflilco that, jUlt
(21) the newi.
CD) Q You think that migbt make you partial to a party in thi.
(23) calC wbo il conducted to a Native corporation againat Exxon?
(24) A Yeah, I guell it would.
(23) MR. DIAMOND: Nothing further. 1would lilce to bo
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(I) heard.
(2) THE COURT: Sir, the big queltion ii, il impartiality,
C]) or whether you're on lomebody'slide. In thillitigatioD arc
(4) you on lomebody's lide?
CS) A Yel.
(6) THE COURT: WhOle lide arc you on?
(1) A The corporationl' .
(I) THE COURT: The Nalive corporalionl?
(9) A Yeah.

(10) THE COURT: Do you think you could let alide that
(II) partiality and decide thil calC like another juror who didn't
(12) have lbat viewpoint?
(I]) A No, 1don't think 10.

(14) THE COURT: I'm going to excule you, lir,thanka a
(IS) lot. You're excuICd now, and thil il the end of your jury
(16) lervice, 10 you can go. Thanks very much.
(17) MR. STOLL: We have a proposed Itipulation.
(I') THE COURT: Don't ItOP them, what is it?
(19) MR. STOLL: Lunch.
(20) THE COURT: I'm hungry, too, counsel, do you want to
(21) go to lunch now.
(22) MR. STOLL: Yeah, we would 10rt of like to have IUDCh
(23) now, Your Honor, I'm having a concentration problem mYlelf.
(24) THE COURT: I noticed that.
(23) MR. STOLL: Even a 30 minule or 20 minute.
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(I) THE COURT: We'll come back at 2:00. (I) A Well. just last couple weeks 10 find out what was going to
(2) MR. DIAMOND: Are all the remaining prospeclive jurors m be Ihe OUlcome oflhallasllrial.
(l) waiting around for us? (3l Q And whal did you learn?
(.) THE COURT: Yes, and there are one, two, three, four, (~) AThai Hazelwood was found negligenl and thai Exxon WII
(5) five of them. m accepling responsibility for his aClions and the crew.
(6) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, we could take a shorter lunch (6) QDid you formulate - did you hear anything about snybody
m break. (1l being charged with recklessness?
(8) MR. DIAMOND: You have five of them, I have four of (8) A Uh-huh.
(9) them. (9) QWhat did you draw from that?

(10) THE COURT: I have five, five more. (10) A That because of his history. thai maybe he wasn'l clrefully
(II) MR. DIAMOND: Lasl one is 73. (II) monilored enough. Apparenlly there was lome knowledge
(12) THE COURT: Yes. there
(J)) THE COURT: Well, if you're going to take a break, you (121 Ihatlhal could be I problem and lhal il wasn'l handled
0.1 might II well take a break, digest your sandwich. it's not (ll) responsibly. •(15) going to make any difference if we come back al a quarter to (I.) Q Did you formulate any opinions as a result of thai?
(16) 2:00 or 2:00. Off the record. (15) A Yeah. Ihat he was guilty.
(17) (Lunch recels) (16) QWhat did you think sbout Exxon?
(18) THE COURT: Arc we ready? (17) A~ee, I think they kind of have an impossible job in thstl
(19) MR. STOLL: We're ready. (II) think they were wrong, but it's maybe not as bad as it all
(20) MR. DIAMOND: We're getting a little dopey over here, (19) seems.
(21) that's all. (20) Q And I notice that in one of your - in one of your olher
(22) MR. STOLL: Mr. Diamond didn't want to give the Court (21) answen you thought that the municipalities and Native
(23) the best queation. (22) corporations were probably overdoing ii, taking advanllge.
(~) MR. DIAMOND: We thought you boiled voir dire down to (23) That's fine, I mean-
(2.5) ultimate succinctnelS, ·Which side arc you on·? (2~) A I just think a lot of people are on the bandwagon. Lilce

(2.51 when you asked for that number. I would have no idea. il jusl
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(I) (Jane Hllwell enten the room.)
(2) THE COURT: Could you give your name for the record,
(J) plelle?
(.) A Jane Hllwell.
(5) THE COURT: Mrs. Haswell. you're under oath and you
(6) were when you answered the jury questionnaire. This should

be
(7) a relalively brief lei of queslionl from both .ide., and lhen
(I) I'll let you know whal happen. next.
(9) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF JANE HASWELL

(10) BY MR. STOLL:
(II) Q Mn. Haswell, I'm here representing municipalities and Mr.
(12) Fortier il here on behalf of the Native corporations that are
(lJ) in this clle. And Mr, Diamond is here reprelenting Exxon.
(I.) jUlt have a few queslions for you.
(15) In answer to your questionnaire. I sec that you have read
(16) quile a few articlel and seen - you said you think you've leen
(17) 250 TV Ihowl?
(IS) A Yeah. that WII a hard number to put down, but a lot, jUlt
(19) sbout every night and every day in the paper.
(20) Q Are you sort of sick of il or do you find it interesting?
(21) A I scan the headlines, so I know whal it is, but I don't
(22) follow it all the way through anymore.
(23) QWII there a period when you did follow it pretty carefully?
(~) A Uh-huh.
(2.5) Q When WII thai?
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(I) seems like ii'S getting overdone.
(2) QWell, thai's fair. I mean, we're trying to find out- the
()) rellon ii's laking the amounl of time ii's taken is that there
(.1 are s 101 of people Ihal have s 101 of opinion•. and whal Ihi.
m process i., we're Irying 10, you know. find people thll cln he
(6) fair 10, you know, all sides, and don'l have, you know, strong
(1) opinions that arc going 10 influence Iheir evalualion of Ihe
(II evidence. And so when you have, you know. to be very candid
(91 wilh you, when you have someone thai hll sludied this ilSue as

(10) much as you have for. you know, 250 showl or whatever the
(II) number - I'm not holding you to that number, but obviously
(12) you've been following this pretty regularly for quile some
(lJ) period of lime, and you've got some definite opinions. I think
(I~) thlt'S - is thllan Iccurate slltement?
(15) A Problbly, lure.
(16) Q And so - you know, one of these opinions apparently is
(17) that. and there is nothing wrong with this, this is what you've
(IS) been resding all this stuff, iI's just what your opinion
(19) happens 10 be, that the Native corporations and the
(20) municipalilies in this clle may be trying to take advanlage of
(21) a situation, thaI's sort of your outlook essentially?
(22) A More or less, yes.
(23) Q And with that in mind. do you think it would be, in lerms
(2~) of trying to get, you know, somebody thai could come here with
(2.5) a clean slale and evaluate the evidence impartially, do you
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II' think that there would be other jurors that would be able to do
(2) that beller than you could?
(3) MR. DIAMOND: Objection to the form of the que.tion.
14) THE COURT: The que.tion include. a beller-
(5) MR. STOLL: Let me rephra.e it, Judge.
16) BY MR. STOLL:
\7, Q I'm not trying to put you on the .pot, and 1 can tell you
III want to be a fair-minded penon.
(91 A I re.lly do.

\101 QAnd that'.lhown in the an.wen you gave to the
(II) que.tionnaire. You were very forthrigbtand you could have
(Ul ju.t wrillen down, everything ia fine, I'm, you know,
Ill) fair-minded and I'm not- I don't have any opinion. on
114) anything, but you didn't do that, and other juror. did the aame
lUI thing.
116) You're number 69, there bll been 68 people before you,.o
1111 it's not unu.ual to find th.tthere .re people th.t bave
\181 opinions, and mo.t people h.ve not read II mucb a. you bave
1191 read, 1 think, .afe to aay, atlellt mo.t baven't admitted
1201 reading as mucb II you h.ve, .nd .0 with your view. about the
1211 clle and the Native corporations .nd municip.litie. may be
1221 trying to take advantage of the .ituation, do you think that
\231 that would color your evaluation of the evidence in thi. clle?
,2" I mean, you're coming to the courtroom with .ome idell
12.11 already established, do you think there i. a rellonable
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01, possibility that would influence you?
121 A I'm not underltanding your que.tion. Becau.e 1have
131 read - arc you thinking that becau.e of what I have read, am 1
,4, able to .till be fair?
151 Q Essentially, I mean that'. part of the que.tion, but I'm
16, asking really notjult becau.e of what you have read, you've
171 got an opinion, which I can .ee i. - you've expre••ed a
'"I strongly held opinion, that the.e plaintiffs are asking for
I~I they are trying to take unf.ir advantage of a .ituation. and in

•'01 thi. Clle the plaintiff. are liking for over a hundred million
I1II dollars in damage., which i. a large .um of money. You agree
1(2) with thai?
• Il, A Sure.
"" Q Now with that in mind, do you feel that when you come in to
01.\' ~ourt you sort of start offwith the a..umption that- .trike,
116' forget that.
Ill, You've already said that you come into coun with a view,
lIB) as I understand it, that the plaintiff. arc asking - arc
(l9) probably asking for more than they arc entitled to.
(20) MR. DIAMOND: Objection, Your Honor, that's not at all
l211 what.he said and that'. not-
(22, MR. STOLL: I'll rephrlle the que.tion.
1231 MR. DIAMOND: If Mr. Stoll can simply Ilk her what .he
\241 thinks-
,2.1, BY MR. STOLL:
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(lJ QDo you think the plaintiff. are coming in to coun bere
(2) liking for probably more than they are entitled to?
(3) A I think I aaid they prob.bly could be.
(4) Q Do you think that view i. going to .ffect your evaluation
(5) of the plaintiffs' wilDe.les in tenn. of evaluating their
(6) credibility, are you going to start offwith .on ofan extra
(7J skeptici.m towards the plaintiff. that, for in.tance, you
(8J wouldn't have toward. Exxon'. witnelle.?
(9J A I bave no idea. I don't know what they .re laying or

(10) doing.
(lIJ QDo you think th.t you could f.irly be completely objective
(12) in evaluating the evidence in thi. Clle, pUlling a.ide
(13J everything you know and judge the evidence?
(l4J A I would bope .0. , .
(t5J Q I know you would bope .0 and I would bope you could .1.0,
(l6J but in your bean of hearu, wb.t do you think, MI. Halwell?
(11) A In my bean ofbearu I think I can, but I do read the
(18) p.per .nd I do watcb the newl every night, ao Jdon't know
(l9J until the time would com•• I would hope ao in ........r to your
(20) que.tion, but I don't know.
(21) QDo you think - why do you think that the municipaiitiea
(22) and N.tive corporation••re prob.bly liking for more than they
(23J sbould?
(24) A Bocau.e I've lived here quite .while now, .nd I'm geuing
(2,5) tired of a lot of whining. and it leemllike we aU need to do
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(I) our pan .nd move on, and I ju.t feel we keep geuing bogged
(2) down in a lot of illue. that - a lot of Native illue., that we
{3J ju.t need to move on.
(4) Q And you think - do you think that Exxon'. whining too mucb
(5J II well?
(6) A I think everybody i. Whining too much. I think everybody
(7) need. to be culpable for what h.1 happened .nd determine the
(8J future of the world. I'm tired from kinderg.nnera on up for
(9) people not taking re.pon.ibility for their own .ctioaa.

(10) Q Do you think that Exxon hal any re.ponlibility with re.poct
(II) to oil spill above .nd beyond whatever they h.d IpeDt on
(12) clean-up?
(13J A Sure, not jUlt financially .
(14) QHow cl.e do you mean?
(15) A Culpability, morality, jUlt the future of the world working
(16) together. Everybody need. to do their own thing .nd quit
(17) blaming it and taking off·lholl, ju.t come down and fini.h the
(18) job and do it and move on.
(19) QDo you have any viewl one way or the other about lawluit.
(20) in general; in other word I, that people shouldn't bring
(21) lawluit.?
(22) A I'm getting lick of that, too, ye•.
(23) QHow do you think - what do you think you could do, if
(24) anything, to dilcourage that?
(2,5) A I don't know. I gue'l to not Itan anything mylO.f,
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(I) obvioully. To t.lk to people who are involved in Imall ilsuel,
m to laY, Hey, you don't need to make thil into a big deal, there
()) are other waYI to lettle thil. And work with young children
(4) and on up to lettle differencel. It'l not a go-to-court thing
(j) and lomebody getl hun, there are other ways to work it out.
(6) QWell, what if someone was damaged and the responsib Ie

party
(7) wouldn't pay the, you know, the damage. Do you think that the
(8) person that il damaged Ihould - I mean there il nothing wrong
(9) with thil viewpoint, do you think that perlon Ihould walk away

(10) from it, or do you think that they Ihould be entitled to bring
(Ill a lawluit?
(11) A I guell it dependl on what the act ii, and yes, ifit'l an
(I) illue where there needs to be an action t.ken, then yes, it
(14) Ihould happen.
(lj) Q Then it'l okay to bring a lawluit?
(16) A Yeah, but not jUlt to bring a lawluit. J jUlt think there
(17) needI to be lOme boundariea.
(II) Q What type of boundariel are you thinking about?
(19) A I gue.. lome things are more lerious than othen. I mean
(20) if my child WII, you know, run over by a kid without I Iicenle
(11) who wal 12 years old and WII mad and jUlt running away from
(12) home or IOmething, I would lIy that that child needs to have
(1) lomething dr.atically change hil life. There is relponlibility
(24) for your actionl.
(2$) QWhat about a lituation in thil Clle, the Native
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(I) corporationl and the municipalitiel both own lublt.ntial
(1) amount. ofland - in the Native corporationl' calC in Prince
() William Sound and the municipalitiel are in Kodiak, and they
(4) claim that becaule of the oiling of thole arell itadvenely
(j) Iffected real elt.te valuel in thole arell.
(d) Now do you think that the fact that they believe that and
(7) they have - well, do you think there il anything wrong with
rl) them bringing that kind of action blled upon that, or do you
(91 think they Ihould have jUlt - they Itill own the property,

(10) they Itill have the property they did before, do you think
(II) it'l-
(11) A It'l jUlt that there were not a million people knocking
(13) down their door trying to buy up Kodiak. MOlt people didn't
(14) know that Kodiak exilted. Yel, I do think they were jumping on
(13) the bandwagon. They weren't having people knocking on their
(16) doors beJiing them to lell their propeny.
(17) Q And you feel that way from what you know about Kodiak and
(II) thole other arell already?
(19) A Ub-huh.
(20) Q And you're going to go into any evaluation of the evidence
(11) with that point of view, aren't you?
(11) A Probably on that, sure.
(13) QThat'l going to be a big illue in thil Clle, and 10 with
(14) that being a big iSlue in this CalC, do you think thattha!
(2$) could - that rellonably would color your view of the evidence
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(I) and weighing the evidence in thil CalC?

(2) A Yeah,probably.
()) Q And 10 you would hold a higher burden onto the plaintiffl
(41 in this case? I shouldn't say that, you've already made a
(jl decision what your view is on this case.
ldl MR. DIAMOND: I'm going 10 object 10 Ihis line.
m because this assumes the jury will nol be instructed.
(8) THE COURT: He's changing his question.
(9) MR. STOLL: I'm changing my question.

(10) THE COURT: Listen to thil, ask the queltion again.
(II) BY MR. STOLL:
(12) Q You're going to evaluate - you're going to be liked by the
(I)) Coun to evaluate the evidence that's prelented here in the
(14) courtroom, bUI you have a Itrong view about lawluitl and
people
(lj) trying to get something that they aren't entitled to and 10 on,
(ld) and you have a particular view about Kodiak or whether or not
117) peoRle were knocking down the - you know. trying 10 gel 
(II) A·Yea,that'lfairtolay.
(19) Q And that's going to, no maller what Judge Shortelltelll
(20) you, is that going to affect your evaluation of the evidence in
(21) this case?
(22) A I'm lure on lome level it's going to. I don't lee how il
l2J) l:ould be tot.lly Ihut out.
(24) MR. STOLL: Thank you.
(2$) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATJON OF JANE HASWELL
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(I) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(2) QGood afternoon, Mrs. Halwell - il it Mrs.?
lJ) A Yel.
(4) Q Let me follow up on what Mr. Stoll WII JUII talking about.
(j) I gather from what Mr. 51011 lold you il thaI one of the
(d) claiml in thil clle will be the property owned by Native
m corporations and municipalities declined in value in lome of
(Sl the outlying areu, some wildemess property.
(91 If Judge Shortell inltOlclithe jury, and you .it on the

(10) jury, that a decline in market value il dams,ed under AI..ka
(II) law and a party il entitled to recover that kind of damage if
(11) he or she or it can profit, would you helitate to award thole
(13) kind of damagel if that's what the law laid?
(14) A If I could penonally believe that that happened, I
(13) wouldn't worry Ibout it.
(16) Q But are you telling UI you would wait and lilten to the
(17) evidence on that?
(II) A Yeah, but it il fair to lay thlt I do allo know that that
(19) wlln'l, you know, a big hotlpot real elt.te area, too, it'l
(20) jUlta little of both.
(2\) Q And I don'l think we'll be hearing anything but the
(11) plaintiffs saying it is a hot spOI ofpropeny transactionl,
(23) but ifwitnesles teltify that the plaintiffs bring forward
(24) thai, in fact, lhe oil spill had an effect on property values,
(2$) and if Judge Shortelltelll you thlt is a recoverable item of
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(Il damage and that they arc entitled to recover if they can prove
,:, it, do you think your feelinga arc going to prevent you from
III following the Judge's instructions?
(4) A No, it wouldn't prevent me from it, but I think it would
(.\) tick me off.
161 Q But you would still follow what the law WII?
(1) A Yeah, I guelll would have to.
(8) Q Can you allure ua that you would?
(91 A If I could honestly believe what they said.

(101 QYour answer is yes, if you could honestly believe what they
(Ill said you could follow the Judge's instruction.?
11:1 A I could, but J would need to believe that what they were
1131 saying I could believe, which I don't think they have lost that
(14) much.
(1.\1 Q We all understand that you come to coun with cenain
(16) feelings, everybody docs. The question is whether - on the
1I7) i.sue of whether their value of their propeny wu affected by
(18) the apill, you could leave whatever feelings you may have,just
(19) baaed on common sense and general perceptions, and bue
any
(20) deci.ion you need to make as a juror in thi. cue on what the
(21) witnellea say and on your estimation of their credibility and
1221 what the Judge tella you is the law.
1231 Do you think you could do that?
1:41 A Probably, yeah.
(2.11 Q You lIid that a lot of people have jumped on the
bandwagon,
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,,. and I gathered by that you mcantthat there have been people

,n

,21 Alaska who have made c1aima again.t Exxon for apill-related
()I damage that you think are questionable; i.that right?
(4) A Uh-huh.
(.\1 QHave you prejudged whether the Native corporations in this
(6, cue have, in fact, suffered damage or not suffered damage to
(7. their land?
(8, A No, maybe I have prejudged, yea, only because I'm tired
(9, J'mjusltired ofeverybody whining and crying. I guesa if

1101 that's prejudgment, then yea, it is.
'III Q I understand that you have views abOUI people making
claims
II:' that you think are not bona fide, but u to these claims, the
(131 claims of Chugach, for example, Chugach Alaska Corporation,
IS

(14) making a claim for damage to ita land, have you made a
judgmenl
11.11 II to whether, in fact, their land haa been damaged or not?
1161 A More or leas, yes.
(17) Q How so?
1181 A I don't think it's that big a deal.
1191 Q Why do you say that?
120. A Igueasjust because -I don't have a specific answer,l'm
1211 just thinking that it's gone on and on and on, and it's time to
1::, make a break, and people do what they need to do, be
m, responsible, gel on with your life, get your lands going, and
(:4' lel'~ move it.
1:.1, Q And I appreciate your point of view, and I appreciate your
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(1) honesty, and I represent Exxon, and I guell what you're telling
(2) me is that you bave cenainly feeling. that would probably work
(3) to the benefit of my client or could work to the benefit ofmy
(4) client and I'm an officer of the coun and these gentlemen's
(.I) clienta are entitled to have a f.ir trial, and they are
(6) entitled to have somebody judge the facta in the case, the aame
(7) way you would want the fact. ofa case you were penonally
(8) involved in judged, and the question is: Do you think you can
(9) do that? And if not you have no bu.inell serving, and you have

(10) a civic obligation to do that, so you tell us, which is it?
(11) A Well, I really do feel like the Native corporationa have
(12) had more maybe than they need to be having.
(13) Q Can you give them a fair trial?
(14) A I would like to, and I don't know enough -look, I lead
(1.1) the papen, I know enough to get by at cocktail paniea, do my
(16) thing, Specifics I really don't know, what I have are
(17) impreasions, my imprellions in what people aay and how
people
(II) talk are that Native corporations don't have any busineaa
(19) getting any more money, Just let'. get on with it,
(20) QCan you put alide your imprellioDl what people aaid to you
(21) at cocktail paniel and give thele gentlemen a fair trial?
(22) A I would hope so.
(23) QDo you think so?
(%4) A Boy, do I have to be on the spot?
(2J) Q Only you know wbat's in your hean.
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(I) A I know, but I don't know that people can convince me
(2! because I don't know that, I don't really feel like they
(J) deserve anymore, but I feel you're responsible for a lot of
(4) sbit, too, excuse me, so I think you both need to - I think
(.I) there ia good and bad on both lides. I think you cry a little
(6) bit wolf, I think they cry a little bit wolf, and I don't know
m which one to believe,
(8) Q We probably could use you u a conciliator, but the
(9) judicial system hasn't chosen you as one, you're beiDl called

(10) to judge the facta, and the question il wbother, lib other
(II) jurora, you can put aside any feelinga you may have aubject 
(12) feelings aboul Exxon, feeling about Exxon's culpability,
(lJ) Exxon's bellyaching, put aside your feelings aboUl Native
(14) corporations bellyaching, bandwagon, and just decide the
(1.1) faclual issues in this cue bued on the evidence fairly to
(16) both sides?
(17) A Yeah, I guell I could, I think I could.
(18) QLet me uk you aboul some questions thal you anawercd that
(19) J found curious.
(20) You said that there were members of your family or friends
(21) who bad commercial filbing licenses?
(22) A My hUlband had a commercial filhing Iicenle for about four
(23) or five years back, oh, I don't know when it was, probably late
(%4) '70s, early 'SOs, fished out of Homer.
(2J) QThat's more than four or five years, that's about what, ten
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(I) yean?
(2) A Probably, yeah, maybe closer to that.
(3) QWhat did he fish for?
(4) A Pardon?
(5) QI'm swallowing my words. What did he fish for?
(6) A IUlt halibut.

(1) QHas he held a fishing license, a commercial fishing license
(1) lince the oil Ipill in 1989?
(9) ANo.

(10) Q Any family friend I commercial fishermen?
(II) A My hUlband - lome of my hUlband'1 cloler friendI are.
(12) Q AI a relult of thole associationl, do you have any
(13) imprellions or viewl or opinionl about the effect of the oil
(14) Ipill on commercial filhing?
(15) A Well, they are all claiming that it's been ruined and that
(16) they have 10lt money and thingl have gone downhill for them.
(17) QDo you have a view whether there il a connection between
(II) the spill and commercill fish cltches?
(19) A I do on that illue.
(:20) QWhat'l your view?
(211 A That commercial filhennen I do think have 10lt a lot of
(22) their income, and I do feel that a lot of the waten have been
(23) polluted for a really long time and that there are a lot of
(24) negative effecu. That I do believe.
(25) QLet me alk you the same question that luked you on behalf
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(I) of Mr. Stoll and Mr. Petumenol and hi. clientl. With relpect
(2) to illues of that kind, the effect of the oil Ipill on the
(3) environment, do you think you can put to one lide any
(4) preconceived notionl that you bring in to the courtroom and
(5) decide thole iSluel bued on the evidence that you hear?
(6) A Huh-uh, then I really think that was damaging.
(7) QWhat exactly do you think wu damaging?
(a) A Territory-wile or what, that the waters and the inhabitlnt.
(9) and reproduction cyclea. that the earth itselfhu been

(10) damaged. And I know tidel and all take in a lot of
(II) conlideration, and that'l why I don't think it's nearly u bId
(12) U a lot of people say, but I thinle there il reputable damage,
(13) and I don't think we've leen the total effecu of it.
(14) Q Do you think environmental damagel are Itill ongoing?
(I" A Yel, definitely.
(16) QThat'l going to be one of the partiel' dilputel, evidence
(17) from expertl to lay that blsically whatever oil il Itill out
(II) there il inert and not affecting anything.
(19) Do you think your ltate of mind il luch that no mailer who
(:20) telll you that, you're not going to believe it?
(21) A No, I'm not going to believe anything differently on that.
(22) QWhy are you 10 certain about that?
(23) A I don't know, that'ljult-
(24) QYou're convinced to a moral certainty and you're not going
(25) to change your mind?

(Il A Yes.
(2) Q Glad I asked. I guess we both want 10 be heard.
(3) MR. STOLL: I'llatipulate.
(4) THE COURT: I'll send you out for a minule and bring
(5) you right back in. '0 just wait out there.
(6) A All right.
(7) (lane Haswell leaves the room.)
(I) MR. DIAMOND: I have haifa motion to make.
(9) MR. STOLL: I have the other half, Your Honor.

(10) THE COURT: Say the word "stipulate."
(II) MR. DIAMOND: We Itipulate to excule her for caule.
(12) THB COURT: Well, for the fint leven minutel I
(13) thought she wal going to malee it.
(14) MR. PETUMENOS: Before we bring in the next juror,
(15) Iudge Shortell, could I address the Court?
(16) THE COURT: Can you what?
(17) MR. PETUMENOS: Address the Court, talk to you.
(II) TUE COURT: Certainly.
(19) MR. PETUMENOS: I jUlt came in to try and figure out
(:20) if there hll been any ruling on time scheduling, opening
(211 statement•.
(22) THE COURT: No.
(23) MR. PETUMENOS: Do we know at thil hour that we're not
(24) opening tomorrow?
(25) THE COURT: We are not.
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(I) MR. PETUMENOS: We arc not?
(2) THE COURT: There il jUlt too much to be done. Won't
(3) be tomorrow.
(4) MR. PETUMENOS: TItanle you.
C') Allo I want to know if there was a motion to reconsider the
(6) ten-minute rule while I WII gone.
(1) THE COURT: Expanded to 20.
(I) MR. STOLL: He did get a haircut for lomorrow.
(9) THE COURT: I thought he looked different.

(10) MR. STOLL: Yeah, younger.
(II) (lane Hllwell enterlthe room.)
(12) THE COURT: I hate to lay this, but I'm going to have
(13) to excule you from the jury. It really il Ieind of rcfreahing
(14) to lee people direct II you arc voice their opinionl and lee
(15) the people Itill have Itrong opinionl these dayl, but thole
(16) Itrong opinionl that you have I think really would intrude on
(17) the fact-finding proccal, 10 I'm going to have to let you go,
(II) but thanlta very much for your time. I know iI', been a
(19) lignificant impolition and I appreciate that.
(:20) A Thank you. Good luck to you.
(21) (lane Hllwelileavel the room.)
(22) MR. STOLL: If you thought that juror had strong
(23) opinions. wait until the next one.
(24) (Richard Floyd enters the room.)
(25) THE COURT: Good afternoon, sir. Could you give your
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'II na me for the record, pleale?
{!J A Richard Floyd.
()) THE COURT: Mr. Floyd, you're uDder oath Dow,jUlt
(4) becaule you're Itill under oath from the firll day. The
(5, queslions you'll be answerina will be aiven under oath aDd 10
(6) arc the juror quellionnaire queslionl. You underltand thai,
(11 don'l you?
(81 A Okay.
(9) THE COURT: Go ahead, Mr. Stole.

(101 VOIR. DIRE EXAMINATION OF RICHARD FLOYD
(II) BY MR. STOLL:
(12) Q Mr. Floyd, my name il Bob Sioll, and I reprelenl the
(I J) municipalitiel, lome of the plainliffl in thiac:ase. I'm here
(141 loday allO on behalf of the Native corporalions thai are allo
(15) plainliffl, and thil il Mr. Diamond who il ooc of the lawyen
(16) for Exxon.
(11) Now, I noticed thai you put dOWD that you had lOme que.tioD
(I" aboul being able 10 Iii II • juror in thil clle becaule of your
(19. work II<:hedule and you have. hearing impairment?
(201 A Well, my hearing il dimini.hing. AI far II my work
1211 schedule, I work althe .ir Iraffic conlrol cenler, and I work
(22' evening, midnight .nd day Ihiftl, and I'm on vacalion thi.
12l. week, bUI back 10 work neXI week, .0 on -
':41 QThe jury lervice here il 8:30 10 I :30. Would thai
1251 inlerfere with your work Ichedule?
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(I. A II would inlerfere with pan of it. For in.tance, nexi
(2) week lao 10 work from 1:00 10 II :00, and I'll JUII go in laic.
1)1 Q 1:00 in the afternoon unlil II :00 al night?
141 A Uh-huh.
15. Q So you could go in, bUI you would go in laiC?
161 A Yeah.
111 Q Now whall'd like 10 address really il your - you have.
18. number of fairly lirongly felt viewI, I think ii's lafe to lIy,
191 1m I correcl in thai thai you exprelled -

1101 A Well, I have opinionl .bout the way thi.thing il goina,
III) yel.
t 121 Q And arc thole opinionl prelly Itrong?
(131 A Ilhink 10, yel.
(14, Q And do you think thai lome of theIe opinionl would affect
1151 how you would evaluate the teltimony and the evidence in the
116. cue?
1111 A Well, probably, I don't know.
(18. QWell. you know beller th.n I know, 10 do you think there il
(191 I realonable probabilily Ihal it would?
(201 A Ilhink 10, yel.
(21) Q And lome of theIe viewl you've pUI down thai you thoughI
(.21 thai the municipaliliel and Nalive corporalionl arc greedy, I
12J. think thal'l one of the thingl you laid.
124/ A Yeah.
(25) QThal'l .11 right.
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(I) A That'l my opinion.
(2) QThai' I your opinion, and arel one wllthlt you thoughl thll
(3) the prell .nd the atlOrneYI have r.ped EXXOD for wh.t wal aD
(4) accident?
(5) A Righi.
(6) QAnd you think thai the environmental ltand.rd. are too

(1) llricl?
(') A I don't lenow. llenow we need them, I don't know if they
(9) .re too Itricl or nOI.

(10) Q How did you make the decision thai you thought that the
(II) municipaliliel and Native corporalionl were greedy?
(12) A lu.t an opinion I formed by the newl coveraae I've heard
(ll) .nd 10 00.

(14' Q In coanection with this clle? ~

(u) A Yeah, uh-huh.
(ld) Q How did you reach the decilion thai the prell and the
(11) attorney. have raped Exxon for what was an accident, ...hat do
(I') you mean by that?
(19) A Well, my opinion i. every time a bia company becomea
(20) vulnerable, the prell and the attorney. jump on them. I don't
(2)) ICC how a company like Exxon can ltay in bu.inell, and that'.
(22) why aU our bUlineaaca are going 10 Mexico and the Orient and
(2]) 10 on. I think enough il enough.
(24, Q Do you think thai with thai poinl ofview that in
(2j) evalualing the evidence in thil ca.e, thai you would require
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(I) the plainliff. in thil clle,the N'live corporalionl and the
(2) municipaliliel 10 - would they be .ble 10 prove a calC al all
(l) II far II you're concerned .gain.1 Exxon?
(4) A I'd try 10 be fair and lillen to all the evidence.
(5) Q llenow you'd Iry, bUllel'. be frank and candid .boul il.
(6) Do you think you would pUI an eXira burden on them that you
(1) wouldn't a normal plaintiff?
(') A I don 'I know. POllibly.
(9) Q Do you think there ia a realOnable pOllibility that you

(10) would do that?
(II) A IaUppOIC. I don't know.
()2) Q Do you think that Exxon bll paid all thai they Ihould pay
(lJ) in lerml ofdamagel al far lithe oil Ipill il concerned?
114) A I don 'I know wbal the dollar figure ii, but I have a
(u) feeling they have.
(16) Q Now in thil cue the municipaliliel .nd Native corporationl
(11) arc leeking approximalely a hundred million doll.n in
d.magel,
118) thal'lalargelumofmoney.
(19) A How much?
(20) Q A hundred million doll.n.
(21) A A bundred million?
(22) Q A hundred million. Thal'l- you'd agree with me that
(2]) that'. a large amounl of money?
(24) A Seem. '0.

(2j) Q And with your point of view, your sironaly held opinion.,
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(I) do you thinle that that would - it would be very difficult for
(2) them - would it be poalible for them to prove that Ieind of
() damage in your mind?
(4) A I haven't heard the evidence.
m QI undentand. But you ltart off with the point of view
(6) that thatjult couldn't be right?
(1) A I'll admit I'm billed but, you Ienow, I can listen to
(1) reason.
(9) QYou can lilten to reason, but you admit that you're biased

(10) as far as thele plaintiffl are concerned?
(II) A IauppOIC.
(12) MR. STOLL: Thanleyouverymuch.
(I) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF RICHARD FLOYD
(14) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(IS) Q Good afternoon, Mr. Floyd. My name il Chucle Diamond.
I'm
(\6) one of the lawyen reprelCnting Exxon. I'll try to Ieeep my
(17) voice up becaule I have the lame problem on thil lide.
(11) Believe it or not, Mr. Stoll and I are after the lame
(\9) thing, and that ila jury offollel who can Iilten to the
(20) evidence and decide it fairly and impartially based upon what's
(211 laid in the courtroom and not on a preconceived notion. So
(22) with that preamble, let me malee lure you understand what this
(23) clle il about.
(2.4) Did you think thil calC WII about individual Natives
(23) a..erting claiml againlt Exxon?
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(I) A I'm not lure.
(2) Q Let me tell you that the plaintiffl that are reprelented by
(3) two lawyen, who are abient thil afternoon, are lilt Native
(4) corporations that own large tnctl ofland along Prince William
m Sound and the Kenai, and Mr. StOll'1 clienU are a group of
(6) municipalitiel that, for the mOlt part, own land down in
(1) Kodiale, do you undentand that?
(I) A Yel.
(9) Q And what thil calC il about il really a dilpute between

(10) corporationl, the Native corporationl, the municipal
(II) corporationl and the Exxon Corporation. Do you undentand
(12) that?
(I) A Oleay.
(14) Q The illuel that the jury will be dealing with real concern
(1.5) whether the oil Ipill damaged real eillte, lome 80 or 10
(16) parcell of real eltate, 600,000 acrea, 1200 milel oflhoreline,
(17) and if the oillpill damaged that property, how much, the
(18) landowners, the plaintifflare entitled to be paid for those
(19) damage•. Do you undentand that?
(20) A Ye., I do.
(21) Q Now that we're all on the .ame page and you Ienow what the
(22) illue. are here, do you thinle you could be a fair and impartial
(23) judge, li.tening to the evidence that'. put on by both .ide.,
(2.4) as to thole Ieindl of questionl?
(2S) A Well, I'd certainly try to be fair and impartial.
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(I) Q I'm sure you would, and Mr. Stoll and I both appreciate you
(2) telling us that.
() You .aid that you have some views thaI - this il something
(4) that probably ought to be put behind us and Exxon has already
u) paid out a great deal ofmoney, I appreciate that, but the
(61· question is, part of your responsibilities is serving as a
(1) juror on this case if you 're chosen to serve, will be to leave
(8) tho.e viewpoints to one side and judge queslions of damage 10
(9) Ihe propeny just based on what you hear the wilnesses .ay and

(10) based on what Judge Shonelllell. you the law oflhe .tale of
(II) Alllka ii, do you think you could do that?
(12) A Yeah, I think '0.
(I) QYou laid you had a feeling that Exxon paid all that it
(14) .hould pay, orit'a paid - you don't Ienow how much Exxon has •
(13) paid loday, do you?
(16) A (Witnels .halees head lide 10 side.)
(11) Q You ju'llenow it'la lot of money?
(11) A1/'. a 101 of money in my book.
(19) Qthe plaintiffa in thi. ca.e, lib you would be if you were
(20) a plaintiffin a lawluit, are entitled 10 recover aillhe
(21) damages they can prove under law. Do you undenland thaI?
(22) A Yeah.
(23) QDo you Ihink you would have any problem if they convinced
(24) you thaI their land had been damaged, their land had been
hun,
(23) and they convinced you whal the amounl was. would you have
any
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(I) problem relurning a verdicl in favor of the plainliffl limply
(2) becaule I think Exxon hal already paid a 101?
()) A No, I guCis nOI.
(4) QYou work for the FAA?
m AThaI'. right.
(6) Q On behalf of thole of UI who fly in airlinen, were you
(1) planning, if you're .elected for thiljury, to allo keep your
(I) full-time job?
(9) A AI much as I can, becaule we're very Ihon righl now.

(10) Q Are you an air traffic controller?
(Ill A No, I'm not.
(12) QWell, then I feel better.
(I). A JUlt in the electronic. mainlenance portion of it.
(14) Q Do you know whether the government conlinuC;I you on
lalary
(u) even if you don't work when you're doing jury lervice?
(16) A Yeah, I gel coun leave, yeah.
(11) Q Is there a cut-off period for thaI?
(II) A NOI thalllenow of.
(19) QSo Ihis would nol be an economic hardship for you then?
(20) A No.
(21) MR. DIAMOND: I have nothing further for Mr. Floyd.
(22) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, can I ask a queltion?
(23) THE COURT: Yes.
(241 VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF RICHARD FLOYD (Relumed)
(23) BY MR. STOLL:
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(I) QMr. Floyd, you've ..id earlier when I asked you que.tion.,
(21 you felt that you were biased as we sit here right now. And
(3) you had that viewpoint that you expressed very clearly and I
(.) appreciate you being frank and hone.t, a lot of people have
IS) viewpoints, that'. why you're juror number 70. We're trying to
(6) gel 12 people. A lot of people have strong view. here, so
111 there i. nothing - and there has been a lot of new. bere, .0

(8) there is nothing wrong with baving .trong view., but it'. very
(9) important for u. to have people that are, you Ienow, are-

(10) everybody i. going to try to be fair. I don't think anybody
lIll come. in here with an idea I'm going to try to be unfair, I
(12) haven't run into that peraon, I don't think anybody has run
(Il) into that per.on, but we're trying to find people that arc
(14) unbiased 10 evaluale the evidence. Thai'. the idea here, and
(IS) in your heart of hearta , when we gel down 10 the bOlLom line
(16) here, a que.tion that WII liked earlier was: Which .ide arc
(17) you on? And in my - i. it a ..fe .tatemenl to .ay thai as you
(18) .tartoffthi. trial right now you're on the Exxon .ide ofthi.
(19) equation; i. that a fair .tatement?
(20) A That'. a fair .tatement.
(21) MR. DIAMOND: One more que.lion - or I'll let you
(21) Ilk.
(23) THE COURT: I never Iry 10 limil you that much,
12.) coun.el, but you can Ilk que'lion and we'll .ee if it generate.
(23) another.
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HI VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF RICHARD FLOYD (Re.umed)
(2) BY MR. DIAMOND:
III Q Although you may .tart with a bill toward Exxon, do you
t4) think you can pUI aside that bill and be fair 10 both Mr.
(5, 51011'. client. and my client., and render a verdict blled only
161 on the evidence heard in thi. Court and nOI on any bias?
(71 A I think '0.

181 THE COURT: Sir, I have 10 Ilk you some que.tion.,
191 100.

110) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF RICHARD FLOYD
ell) BY THE COURT:
lI2) Q You .ay you think thai the preIS and the a\lomeYI have
(ll) raped Exxon up until thi. point?
(I.' A I think that'. whall said.
(IS) Q Thai's exactly your words, that's what you wrOle down.
(16) AYe•.
(17, Q Do you think il would be raping Exxon to make them pay
lIB) money to the.e municipalitie. and Native corporalion.?
(19) A Some more?
(:lO1 Q Righi, becaule that's the issue?
(21) A I don'lknow, I haven't - you know, I haven'l been
(22) informed of how much damage has been cau.ed and.o on.
12l, QSo when you .ay thai Exxon hll been raped by the press
and
,241 the auorney', you're not lalking aboullhi. Clle, are you?
(251 A No. In facl, I didn'l realize this case was coming, bUI
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(I) I'm talking about for the lilt five year•.
(2) Q You also .ay that municipalities and Native corporatiolU
(ll suing Exxon for damages are greedy, are you talking about

the.e
(.) plaintiffl?
(5) AYe•.
(6) Q Now, doe.n't that .eem to you, to very .trongly voice a
(1) bi.. that you can't .et lIide?
(I) A Well, .ince you put it that way, I 'UppOIC it i••
(9) Q No, I want it from you, tell me.

(10) A I think I can li.ten to the evidence on both .ide. and mab
(II) a deciaion on that evidence. Like IllY, I'm comilll from the
(11) opinion. I've formed, and I would expect that I would be able
(13) to put tho.e lIide. ,
(I.) Q So you could put IIide the feeling that you thought theac
(13) plaintiffl were greedy?
(16) A I think 10.

(17) Q And you can .et a.ide your negative feelilll' about Exxon
(I') being raped?
(19) A I think '0.
(20) THB COURT: Any other que.tiona, counlCl.
(11) MR. DIAMOND: No, Your Honor.
(11) MR. STOLL: No, Your Honor.
(23) THE COURT: I'm going to have to excu.e you for a
(~) minute and bring you right back in.
(13) (Richard Floyd leave. the room.)
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(I) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, we would move to eXCUM thi.
(Z) juror for caulC. he'. -I'm .ure that he'd try to be II fair
(3) a. he can. I think that he WII very clear that he thought he
(.) WII billed. He felt that - laaked him the queation about
(3) which .ide II we .it right now, which .ide i. he on, and he'.
(6) on Exxon'••ide.
(1) He '. made a number ofother .tatementa, large number of
(I) ltatemenll, not only the thing. he wrote down about hi. view.
(9) aboul the plaintiff. being greedy - not lOme plaintiff., theae

(10) plaintiff., not.ome ab'Lract, plaintiff. being greedy, raped
(Ill by the plaintiffl. I'm .ure that he would try, but I think
(11) there i. a .ub.tantial probability blled upon what he hal ..id
(13) that hi. view. and hi. own view ofhim.elfa. being bialed i.
(14) going to influence hi. evaluation of the evidence in thi.
(13) Clle. I don't think there i. any que.tion about it.
(16) THE COURT: Mr. Diamond?
(11) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, nobody i. coming here
(II) without any opinion., and I think moat ofthejuron wo'vo
(19) leated have opinion., and .ome of them have opioiol1labout
(20) Exxon which ltart off being unfavorable, and Mr. StoU haa been
(21) quite Ikillful in eliciling from them .lalementa that they can
(22) pUI aside opinions, and they can be fair and impartial. The
(23) lell-
(24) THE COURT: Both lawyers have been quite akillful,
(13) couD.el.
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(I) MR. DIAMOND: Well, I'm new at this business. I'm
(2) doing my best.
(3) MR.STOLL: Ido this every week, Your Honor.
(~) MR. DIAMOND: Really, a good faith statement that he
(~) or she will be fair and follow instructions, obviously this man
(6) comes to the Coun with some viewpoints, but they are
(1) generalized and not panicularized as to these kind of claims,
(8) they are not panicularized as to these specific Native
(9) corporations or municipalities.

(10) THE COURT: What is this ifit's not specific? What,
(II) ifany, opinion do you have about the municipalities or Native
(12) corporations suing Exxon for damages in connection with the
(13) Exxon oil spill. Quote, greedy, unquote.
(14) MR, DIAMOND: Your Honor, I think that's not
(IS) materially different than somebody who comes in and says I
have
(16) a highly unfavorable view of Exxon. That's quite directed ata
(17) pany. Yet, ifwe - on inquiry we determine that that juror
(II) can put aside the highly unfavorable views of the pany and
(19) judge the case on the facts, as I think we have done countless
(20) times with jurors, we have already selected, and there is a
(21) ring of truth in the proclamation that the prospective juror
(22) can, in fact, be fair and impanialto both sides, then that is
(23) dispositive.
(~) I think clearly this is an area for the exercise of the
(2.5) Coun's discretion, but this is notlilcc Juror Lahden- - I've
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(I) now forgotten the name.
(2) THE COURT: Lahdenpera.
(3) MR. DIAMOND: Who was quite openly equivocal. I think
C~) we have put Mr. Floyd through the ringer here and ultimately he
(j) says he can do it. Just the way other jurors have said
(6) ultimately they can put aside very strong antipathy toward my
(1) client. If the test is purity from the time they walk in the .
CS) door, then, you lenow, maybe we ought 10 reexamine some of

the
(9) people we have already scated.

(10) The question is not purity walking in the door if whether
(II) that individual thinks and says he - or thinks he or she can
(12) be fair, and I think the Coun ought to esm his favor.
(IJI MR. STOLL: Your Honor, this is not just somebody
(I~) saying, I am one person, they have a general impression about
(u) that pany, that question that counsel referred to about
(16) whether they are favonble, unfavonble in a genenl way, this
(17) is about a specific lawauit where this person says that they
(18) thint: that the plaintiffs in this case are greedy, it's not -
(19) and they are talking about thillawsuit, it's nothing else in
(20) the abltract, and he answered your question specifically on
(21) that.
(22) This is not something that he just has son ofa general
(23) bad taste in his mouth towards municipalities or Native
~) corpontiona, I don't think that that is a basis for
(2.5) disqualification, and there have been other jurors that have
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(I) had that sort of general unfavorable feeling, and this is about
(2) this specific lawsuit. and I think he admits himselfhe's
13l biased.
C~) THE COURT: Well, he certainly said that well.
m counsel. This ia another one of those where he said things on
C61 both sides of the issue, and the question is whether Ithink he
(1l can be fair and impanial in view of the fact that he's made
(8) some very strong statements in writing, not prompted by the
(9) lawyers on his own, and then he came in here and admitted his

(10) bias, and then he made statements that would indiclte that he
(II) can't set that bias aside. Then he made statements that
(12) indicated he could set that bias aside.
(13) I know what he has said, and what he said predominates in
(I~) the favor ofthe viewpoint that he cannot be unbiased. But
(IS) beyond that, I watched him when he was answering the
questions,
(16) and frankly there is not very much credibility in the answers
(17) giv;.n by a witness who answers the WlY he did when he was
(18) sayfng he thoughl he could be fair. His body language was not
(191 positive sboul that statement. He wasn't facing the issue
(20) directly, and he had a look on his face that indicated to me
(m that this was nOI something that he firmly and sincerely
1221 believed.
(23) I think he had some serious doubta about whether or not he
(~) could be impanial, but he il a man ohtrong opinions and I
(2.5) think he probably wenl through an intellectual process that
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(I) convinced him, yeah, I can be fair in spile of the faclthatl
(2) have all thele very Itrong opinion. that I voiced. And frankly
(3) it's my job to determine whether or not that'l a credible
(~) statement.
(~I In the context of this case, given what he said
(6) specifically aboul thele plaintiffs and what he has laid about
(7) Exxon, Ind what he laid in the examination, it's clear to me
(8) that he should not sit on this case, so the motion i. grlnted.
C91 (Richard Floyd enterl the room.)

(10) THE COURT: Mr. 'Floyd, I'm sure you're going to be
(Ill rell unhappy that you're nOI going to be sitting on the jury in
(12) this case, and it's - I.imply made a determination that given
(131 the opinions that you voiced that you shouldn't sit in a case
(I~1 of this type.
(I~) A Okay.
(16) THE COURT: I hope you understand this is a process
(17) that we go through all the time, loll ofjurors are
(II) disqualified.
(19) A I figured that with the numbers.
(20) THE COURT: Excuse me?
(21) A I figured that with the numbers.
(22) THE COURT: Right, there is a lot of people. Thanks
(23) for your time. I know it's been an imposition.
(2~) A Is this mine?
(2.51 THE COURT: That's theirs.
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(I) (Richard Floyd leaveI the room.)
m Sir, I wonder, can you - did you wanllO be beard,
(3) counlel?
141 MR. STOLL: No.
151 THE COURT: Could you give your name for the record?
161 A Ramon Davila, Junior.
(1) THE COURT: Mr. Davila, you're going 10 gelleveral
lSI quellionl 10 thole you anawered in the quellionnaire, you
(II) underatand thai every quellion you've anawered, including the

1101 wrillen onel, are under oath?
(II) A Uh-huh.
(12) THE COURT: Mr. 51011, then Mr. Diamond.
(13) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF RAMON DAVILA, JUNIOR
(14) BY MR. STOLL:
(15) Q Mr. Davila, I'm Bob SIOII, I'm here on behalf of tho
(16) municipaliliel and Native corporationl thai are plainliff. in
(17) thil cue, and Mr. Diamond i. one of the lawyen for Exxon.
(II) Now my finl que'lion i., relale.lO - you're in school
(191 now?
(20) A Yeah.
(21 J Q When do you '0 back - where are you ,oing 10 Ichool?
(22) A Well, I ju.1 finiahed my first year al Hawaii Pacific
12JI Univerlily, and I'm in the proce.. of Iraniferring .choola,'O
1241 l'mjuII offrighl now, bUllltan cia.. - il'la live-week
(25) cia.. 10 make another three credill ao I can tranlfer next
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III month, the 71h, al UAA.
(2) QThe 7th of July?
IJI A Yeah.
(4) QWhere il thai going 10 be?
1.11 A UniverailY of Alaska, Anchorage.
161 Q Here in Anchorage?
(7) A Yeah.
III QWhallime of day do you go 10 cI..s?
(9) A It .lanl al 9 a.m. and il goe. 10 II :00, Monday through

1101 Friday.
I1II QSo you couldn'l .il U a jury as a relull of thai, from
1121 8:3010 I :30?
(1)1 A I wouldn'l really wanllo, il would kind of iel in the way.
1141 Q There il nOI a clul you could take in the afternoon, for
11.11 inltance?
(16) A II mighl be pOllible. I don'l know the Ichedule 101ally
117) off the lap of my bead, bUI they have a 101 of differenl
(II) CIU'CI, il mighl be po..ible.
(19) Q Is il necessary 10 - il there one panicular clasl thai
120) you have 10 lake?
1211 A IjuII need one cia... See, 10 Iran.fer 10 the IebooI I
1221 wanllo go 10 Iakel 24 credill. I look IWO leme.len of 12
1231 credits, bUI my liral lemeller math elalS w.. a non-credil, 10
1241 I only have 21, so I'm laking a four-credil math ciullo I gel
(2.11 my 24 credits so I can Iransfer.
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(I) Q So you have 10 take the four credit math dua?
(2) A Yeah.
(3) Q And do you have to - .0 i. the only time that cia.. meetl
(4) in the morning?
(5) A I'm lure il meetl other timel. They have a schedule for
(6) lummer da..el, bUI I'd have 10, you know, look - I don't know
(7) off the top of my head.
(8) Q If it was po.lible, are there cla••el that go from like
(9) 2:00 in the afiemoon into the evening?

(10) A I don'l know for .ure.
(II) Q Would you be willing 10 do that?
(12) A Well, I gue.. il'l my civil duty, bUI it kind of throwI a
(13) Ilickin my plana. I wouldn't really -10 be hooeat with you,
(14) I'mju.1 geuing .laned with my college education, and tIli.
(15) two month. I wouldn't be able 10 work a. much houn, wouldn't
(16) be able 10 - becaulC 1 preuy much have 10 pay my OWD way,
(17) Q You have 10 pay your own way?
(II) A Ycab, my parenti pay my renl, but my father juat recently
(19) gOllaid off, 10 I don'l know how long it'. gom. 10 be, and I
(20) UIC AIa.1ea .late .Iudent loan to pay the televi.ion, and the
(21) re.t I gel, you know, I work ala pan-time job ia Hawaii, you
(22) know, 10 maltc my way in, and I'll probably do the ..me.
(23) Q Whon did you go back to Hawaii?
(24) A I'm not going back 10 Hawaii, I'm lraaaferriag 10 a beuer
(2.:l) univeraity.
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(I) Q Where are you going?
(2) A Univer.ity ofKan....
(3) Q When did th.1 Ichool .lan?
(4) A I won't be going 10 .pring .eme.ter, that .larla in
(5) January.
(6) Q So your plan il 10 go to Univer.ily of AIa.ta during tho
(7) .ummonime, and then what would you do -
(I) A And al.o during the fall, in.tead ofju.t .ittilll around,
(9) you know, ju.t continue laking the counc. and working.

(10) Q Lei me uk another que.tion. If you could - you ju.t need
(II) 10 gel four more bour. between IOmetime between now and
(12) January, i. that the liluation?
(lJ) A Yeah.
(14) Q So you could lake thai in the fall, you don't-
(I') A Well, that '. - Ichool i.n'l really - you know, 1can get
(16) the four houn, no problem, between now and January ofocxt
(17) year, il'. the - I need the money, Ihave to wort,
(II) Q You need the money?
(19) A I live with my parenti, but I have to pay pretty much my
(20) own way.
(21) Q laee.
(22) A If il would be pOllible, tOlally pOI.ible, I would be bappy
(23) 10 do ii, bUlljull-ljull have my own plan., and it jump.
(24) in.
(15) Q Do you think the five hOUri a day thai you would be bere
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(I) excused.
(2) MR. DIAMOND: I would 'tipulate he can be excu,ed.
(3) MR. STOLL: That'. fine. come back tomorrow morning
(4) then. Are you saying he could come back tomorrow morning?
m MR. DIAMOND: Or .tipulate he can be excused for
(6) cau.e.
(1) MR. STOLL: Why don't we see.
(I) THE COURT: Do your inve.tigation.
(9) A Maybe a lillie hard to do. It'. 3 :00 here and there'••ome

liD) time difference with Kan.as.
III) THE COURT: Kan.u?
(12) A Do you w.nt me to get the information on that or do you
(3) just care .bout the fall classes?
(14) THE COURT: AliI want you to do i. find out if you
(I') c.n talce this clas. sometime in the afternoon this .ummer or in
(16) the fan, becau.e if you can. then one ..pect of the hard.hip
(11) drop. away. Ifyou can't. then it become. a leriou. problem
(1) thalol h.ve to de.1 with.
(19) A" From what I remember. they offer night clu.e•. I'll call
(20) and .ee if they arc in the fall.
(21l THE COURT: Exactly, that's what I want you to do.
(nl Do you want me to have him come hack tomorrow at R:30.
(23) MR. DIAMOND: Up to you, Mr. Stoll.
(24) MR. STOLL: Yeah.
12') THE COURT: Come back here. and go 10 the jury cleric'.
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(I) would prevent you from earning enough money to go to

college?
(2) A I'm ,ure I'd ju,t have to work a little bit harder and do
(3) it. I mean, I can do it, I'm not .aying that I totally can·t.
(4) THE COURT: Sir. let me asle you a que,tion. If you
(5) have this class in the morning - is it possible that that
(6) class would be given some other time of day?
(1) A Yeah, that'. what I said. I don'tlenow totally for sure, I
(.) have to look at the schedule. Tdon't have all the clu.e.
(9) memorized.

110) MR. STOLL: I think the main thing i. the financial
(II) thing.
(12) THE COURT: But if you don't get this cl.... do you
(I) get to tr.nsfer?
(14) A I c.n't transfer until I h.ve 24 credits.
(1.5) MR. STOLL: Excu.e me, Your Honor. in the fall- he
(16) ha. anytime between now and January to pick up four hours?
(17) A Sec, to be accepted. I'm not formally .ccepted at the
(II) University ofK.n.... bec.u.e I h.ve to get the credit•• so if
(19) I.tan in Augu.t and go on through December for that fall
(20) .eme.ter, you know, I don't Icnow if that'. enough time. I have
(21) to call the school and find out totally the time for
(22) transferring and everything like that. So to tran.fer. I have
(23) to go to the fall leme.ter .nd then I want to trsnsfer ltaning
(24) the spring semelter.t the University ofKansu. So Twould
(2j) have to call the attendant', office and get the information
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(I) before I can give you an an,werthatl can't do it.
(2) THE COURT: Well. I'm not going to be able to decide
(3) thi, until I find out.
(4) MR. STOLL: I understand.
(,) THE COURT: Why don't we excu.e Mr. Davila. He can
(6) look at hi. information and tell u, what he found and I will
(7) evaluate that queltion along with other que.tion. that might
(I) ariac. But ifit·••omething that'. going to keep him from
(9) going off to another .chool. then it'. a .erioul hardlhip. and

(10) I would lerioully conlider it.
(I Il So do you understand that, lir? I want you to find out
(12) what all the po.sibilitie, are. For in.tance. if you were not
(13) to talce thil cl... in the morning in July. could you take it in
(14) the afternoon, say after 2:00? You have to checlc th.t with the
(u) university; and ••econd. if you don't get to take the cl....
(16) what'. the effect on you in the long run. Could you make it up
(17) during this fan or could you not, you know. tho.e thing. are
(II) important for me to determine whether you .hould .tay.
(19) So I'll excu.e you now. but I want you to come back here at
(20) 8 :30 in the morning and we may very well continue thil jury
(21) ex.min.tion.
(22) MR. STOLL: Maybe .. long .. he '. here -
(23) MR. DIAMOND: Lethim go, becau.e otherwi.e we're
(24) wasting time.
(25) THE COURT: I agree, do you .tipulate he c.n be
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(II room and they will bring you up.tairs.
(2) (Ramon Davila. Junior, leave. the room.)
(3) (April Wilkening enters the room.)
(4) THE COURT: Is your name Wilkening?
131 AYe•.
(6) THE COURT: Would you give your whole name for the
(1) record?
(.) A April Wilkening.
(9) THE COURT: Thi. il a que.tioning procell and you're

(10) under oath now. You were under oath when you filled out your
(II) que.tionnaire al.o. you under.tand?
(12) A I do.
ll3) THE COURT: Go ahead. Mr. Stoll
(14) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF APRIL WILKENING
(1.5) BY MR. STOLL:
(l6l Q M•. Wilkening. my name i. Bob Stoll, and I represent - I'm
(11) here today on the behalfofthe municipalitie. and the Native
III) corporation. who arc plaintiff. in this case, and Mr. Diamond
(19) and Mr. Clough are .ome of the lawyers for Exxon. Have you
(20) ever .at .. a juror before?
(21) A Ye•• I have.
en) Q When was that?
(23) A Couple years ago for a federal.
(24) Q In a federal jury?
(25) AYe•.
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II. QWhat type of cue wu it?
(2) A It wa. marijuana, and it wu about firearm•.
11) QSo it wa. a criminal cue?
,4, A It wa. a criminal cue, ye•.
il, QAnd did that go to the jury, did you have to make.
161 deci.ion ultimately?
(7) A 'lei, we did.
II) QDid the Judge in.truct you in that cue u to the law that
19' you're .uppo.ed to con.ider only the evidence in the

courtroom?
(10) AYe•.
III) QSo you know tho.e rulea?
(12) A Yeab.
Ill) QDo you bave any difficultie. following that, tho.e Idnd. of
114' rule.?
IU, A We bad our opinion., but we didju.t wbat we were told, we
1I6) bad to make a deciaion baKd on the law and we did. We didn't
(17) have any trouble doing it.
1I1) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, I'm having a little trouble
(19) hearing M•. Wilkening.
(20) BY MR. STOLL:
(211 Q If you want to, M •. Wilkening, you can pull the micropbone
(22) out of the bolder if that would be more comfortable for you.
i2}, I'm .orry, you .aid you had your own opinion., but you were
(24, able to put tho.e aaide and make your own deci.ion?
(%5) A Ob, yeah.
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II' Q And in thi. Clle, the plaintiff. in thi. clle are .eeking
(2) money damage. from Exxon. Thi. i. not an illue - there i. no
(1, illue II to whether or not Exxon WII at fault, you undentand
i4, th.t?
.1, A Ida.
i6, Q And you wrote down in a que.tionnaire, actually you .aid
,7, .omething about Exxon guilty, money damagCl not decided, .0
,8, that'. what you had heard about?
(9) A Ye., it i•.

,10, Q So do I get from that - what did you mean by that?
1111 A Well, I didn't read the paper a lot, but I ju.t undentood
112, that that wu other trial. going on and .omething about jury
II), decided that they were guilty, or negligent, and another jury
114) wu going to decide the monetary amounta.
Ill) Q Have you made up your mind lito how much damage hu
been
(16) cau.ed by the Exxon Valdez oil.pill?
(17) A I haven't .een the damage, ju.t heard about it.
IU) Q So you haven't - you have no preconceived idea in that
,'9) regard?
(21), A Right, I don't have any idea of the mallnitude of the damage
(21' or any - I can't relate to it.
(221 Q You exprelled the opinion that you think that the .pill
(23, affected ulmon run., you wrote that down .omewhere in the
(24) queationnaire.
(2lJ A Yeah, I did.
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(I) Q Ia that blled upon - well, let me uk thia queltion.
(2) Do you think that that ia going to influence your ability
(3) to evaluate whether or not the municipalitie. or the Native
(4) corporation., thia i. not filhermen, being a fiahermon cue,
(1) theae are Native corporationa and municipalitie. bringing
(6) damage cllea for mainly land claiau, land damage claima.
(7) II that going to affect your evaluation of that at all, or
(I) are you going to conaider the evidence in thi. caK?
(9) A It doe.n't bave anything to do with fiab, .0 no.

(10) Q So that'. a .eparate illue altogether?
(11) A Uh-huh.
(t2) QHave you formulated any deci.ion, do you have any bi.. or
(13) view yet on whether or not there w.. damage to land?
(14) A No, becauK I haven't lcen it. P

(u) Q You haven't .een any evidence?
(16) A I baven't lCen any evidence, ju.t heard of it.
(11) Q In one of the que.tiona you indicated you had a view that
(II) waa unfavorable toward Exxon Corporation. Doea that - fint
(19) ofall, why do you - wbat ia that view?
(20) A BecaulC I guell from what I remember, Hazelwood had a
(21) problem with alcohol, and he w...tillallowed to run thia oil
(22) ahip or whatever it WII. I think they were negUgent.
(23) Q So you're goinll to whether they were ne,li,ent or DOl?
(204) A Yeah••0 that wu my opinion about Exxon, 1 thoulht that
(25) would be atupid to let the guy back in that ltind ofa poaition.
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(I) Q But thai ia not - you 'co Dol prejudging the deci.ion .. to
(2) whal the amounl of damage. Ire, if any?
(1) A No. Itju.t goealo their reapon.ibilily for IOmething
(4) like that.
(j) Q And you undentand thal'a already been determined?
(6) A I undentand thlt.
(7) Q So you're not goiDg to be liked to make a delOrmination in
(I) that regard?
(9) A I know thai.

(10) Q Do you think thai you can be fair in evaluating the
(11) evidence?
(12) A Yeah.
(11) Q Now your father, who I guell i. deceaKd, wa. employed by
(14) VECO or Afye.Iea, it'. aort of unclear.
(11) A I don't know whit companie.. He died a Ion, time ago, and
(16) I cln'l remember, but he did work on the North Slope.
(17) Q He worked on the North Slope?
(II) A Yeah, he did.
(19) QDoea - do you think thll factor willaffecl your
(20) evaluating the evidence in thia clle?
(21) ANa.
(22) Q Have you ever worked fDr an oil company youraelf?
(23) A No.
(204) MR. STOLL: That you very much.
(%5) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF APRIL WILKENING
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(I) BY MR. DIAMOND: (I) studied them and were interested in the carcasses. That's all
(2) QGood afternoon. Mrs. Wilkening. Is it Mrs.? I2l I remember.
()) A It is. ()) Q At the time the spill happened. do you remember reading
(4) QYou said that you didn't think you'd have a problem (4) sboutthe effect on otters and birds and other animals?
(5) evaluating the evidence in this case because it didn't have (5) ANo.
(6) anything to do with fish. If fish were an issue in this case, (6) Q Do you remember seeing any pictures?
(7) the affect on the oil spill had on fish and fishing, do you (7) A Maybe I did a bird or IWO - yeah, blacle looleing bird with
(8) think that might affect your ability to - (8) beaks, yeah. It's all vague, because I don't have good long
(9) A I would have a hard time believing it didn't affect it. (91 memory. you lenow.

(10) QWhy do you say that? (10) Q How did that malee you feelloward Exxon?
(II) A Becaule I think fish can't live in oil. (II) A It didn't move me either way. Ilooleed at the picture and
(12) QPretty much made up your mind that that's the case? (12) saw the picture and said, Poor bird.
(lJ) A Uh-huh. (lJ) Q You're not a real animal lover?
(14) QSome people say the fish harvests are down for reuons that (14) A I don't think to the Audubon Society.

arc totally unrelated to the spill? Q I noticed - you can tum to the queltionnaire, but on page •(15) (15)

(16) A That's pOllible, too. I'm lure there il a lot offactorl (16) II, queltion 47 asked you for your genenl responle to III of
(17) involved in filh harvest, maybe they are overharvelted, maybe (17) thele groupl, and you had an extremely flvonble view u to
(18) lomething elle could happen, but I'm sure that an oil Ipill the (18) eV~Dbody,and an cxtremely unfavorable view toward my
(19) size of that one would playa big part in the fish - I'd have client,
(20) to decide that was - that would affect a lot of people's (19) Exxon. do you see thai?
(21) livCl. (20) A Yeah, I sec it.
(22) QDo you have a sense that a lot of Alulcans have had their (21l QWould you agree with me that at leasl in your own mind that
(23) livel affected becaule ofthe events of the spill on the (22) some of these other grouJ!s might stan out with somewhat of an
(24) fishing population or the filh catch? (23) advanhlge in your mind?
(25) A Well, the people who rely on that industry and - yeah, (24) A I would say that you would be al a disadvantage because of

(25) the way I felt abOUI Hazelwood and basically being responsible
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(I) aome favorable and lome not, some made a lot of money.
(2) Q I anticipate that the panies will be calling lots of
(3) witnesses and lois of experts to talk to you, and it may well
(4) be that lomebody from Exxon gets up on the witnesa ltand and
(5) says that there has been no effect on the salmon or herring
(6) catch from the oil spill. Do you think you're going to be able
(7) to evaluate that kind of testimony the same way you evaluate
(8) any other testimony?
(9) A Yeah, ifhe had something to bacle up what he was saying,

(10) you Ienow, ltatistici or something to Ihow me. I could loole at
(II) it and it could convince me.
(12) QBut it would require some convincing?
(I) A Yeah.
(14) Q You're lleeptical?
(15) A I'm sleeptical.
(16) Q You think the fish has been catches have been affected by
(17) the oil spill?
(18) A Yeah.
(19) Q You said you heard about the damage caused by the Ipill,
(20) whIt do you have in mind?
(21) A JUlt the shores all messed up and birds and just tons of
(22) birds and animall, full of dead creatures.
(23) Q You saw thole pictures back in '89?
(24) A Isaw something or read lomething about thele birds being
(25) auctioned off, lome were there, and there was people that
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(I) for all thai mess, yeah, you'd have 10 come I long way - have
(2) to come a long way to get a fair shake from the way I feel,
(J) yeah.
(41 Q No, I appreciate your honesty. That', what we're doing
(,) here. As my friend Mr. Stoll points OUI. you 're juror number
(6) 72, we've talked to a lot of people, and everybody has
(7J viewpoints, and lome of them have slrong viewpoints thattalee
(8J them out of the running of those thatthinle that they can be
(9) fair to both the plaintiffs and Exxon, would you agree with me

CIO) thlt you're not in a position to be totally fair?
(Ill A I'd lay I'm pretty biased. I couldn't be lotally fair,
(12) no. Sorry.
(lJ) Q No Ipologies nece..ary. Is that the reason wrote on the
(14) next page, page 12, that you don't think Exxon hu paid enough
(I') money?
(16) A I don't think they Ire finished, yeah.
(l7) Q You've alreldy decided the Natives ought to be
compensated
(\8) some more?
(19) A I do, I pretty much decided that.
(20) MR, DIAMOND: I do have a motion.
(21) MR. STOLL: May Ijultuk one queltion.
(22) THE COURT: Yes.
(23) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF APRIL WILKENING (Resumed)
(24) BY MR. STOLL:
(25) QMrs. Wilkening, in your past jury experience you said thaI
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(I I people had views when they went in, had opinions, and that
when

(2) they reached a decision they had to look at only the evidence
()) that wu before them and evaluate that evidence and follow the
141 judges instnactions, do you recall that?
IS) A Yes, I do.
(6) Q Do you think you can do that in this cue, or do you think
(1) you're biued and you couldn't do it?
(8) A I think I could do it in any cue, because my opinions arc
(9) still my opiniona, and - but if I had to malcc a decision based

(10) on what's sitting in front of me, I would be able to do thai
(Ill and keep my opinion to the side.
(12) Q I'm sorry, I didn'l hear you?
(13) A I would still be able to do that and keep my opinion 10

(14) myself.
(IS) Q You would be able to bue your decision .olely on what'. in
(16) front of you in the courtroom?
(11) AYe•.
(I') Q Do you have any doubt in your mind about that?
1191 ANo.
(20) Q I think that's - what both .ide. want 10 have i. they want
(21) to have unbiased - they want to have jurors thai are going to
1221 evaluate the information before them in an unbia.ed w.y and
pUI
12J) any opinion. that they may have before aside, do you think you
1~41 can do thai?
(!.SI A Yes.
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(I) Q There i. no que.tion in your mind about that?
1~1 A No, there i. not. Like I said, I already have the.e
1)1 opinion. bued on all ofwh.tl heard and my own feeling., but
141 I can put tho.e uide and look at the facts and make a decision
lSI baaed on the facu.
161 MR. STOLL: Thank you.
(1) THE COURT: I have .ome queslions for you, ma 'am.
(XI VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF APRIL WILKENING
(9) BY THE COURT:

110) Q You aaid at an earlier time Exxon wu at a di.advantage in
I1II this ca•.: becau.e ofyourauilude, do you .Iill believe thai?
1121 A I do. I don'tlenow how much of my attitude would be
(I)) reflected in my deci.ion.
1141 Q Now you al.o .aid Exxon would h.ve 10 come a long w.y to
115) get a fair shake, do you .till believe thai?
(16) A Yeah, becau.e of the - I already have the.e preformed
1171 Valdez.
1181 Q And you al.o .aid you couldn't be totally fair, do you liso
119. believe that?
I:!OI A NOI in the way Ijudge them righ( now, I couldn't.
I~II Q You could not be lotally fair?
I~~I A Righi, I could not. BUI if I wu given evidence on this
I~)I side Ind thai side and I hid to look at ii, and give me a
1~41 direction bas.:d on the laws, I could rna lee a decision thlt way.
IHI Q When I pany comes into coun al a diaadvantage, and il
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(I) presenLa evidence of the 10rt that you've deacribed, aod it
(2) presenta evidelK:e, how do you think you're goin, to look at
(3) that evidence? Ja it going to be the .ame aa a juror who
(4) doeln't have your biasel?
(5) A No, probably not.
(6) Q Don't you thiDk there i. a preUy lubltantial poaaibility
(1) thai you'd allow your opinionl to creep in and notjultlook at
(8) thil evidence from a new ltandpoint without bein, affected by
(9) your opiniona?

(10) A Yeah.
(II, THE COURT: I'll excuse you, thank you very much, aDd
(12) since I excused you from thiljury, you're al.o exculed from
(13) jury duty, you dOD't have to caU in, thaDk•.
(14) Counacl, thi. Dext juror, the employer haa WriUCD a ralbor
(IS) lenalhY note of tho hardabip OD the employer,
(16) THE COURT: You're Mr. Ho••on?
(11) A Yea.
(II) THE COURT: Could you .late your full name for the
(19) record?
QO) A BriaD Scou Helson.
(21) THE COURT: Mr. HeisoD, I ,ot your employen note
(22) earlier in the mornin" and thil i. the fint time I've bad an
(23) opponunity to abare il with the partie., .0 they are reading
(24) it right now. We'll be lallcin, to you about that aDd other
(25) thing•. You're under oath, you under'land, a. you were when
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(I) you are filled out the jury que.tionnaire?
(2) A Yea.
(3) MR. STOLL: We'lI.tipulate, Your Honor.
(4) THE COURT: You'll.tipulate to excuse him.
(SI MR. STOLL: Ye•.
(6) THE COURT: That was quicle, you're under oath but not
(1) answering any que.tions. I'll excule you then and you're
(I) exculed from jury duty also because your group haa already
(9) gone,'o you don't have to caU back.

(10) A ThaDk you, very much.
(III MR. STOLL: Your Honor, do we have aDy more juron?
(12) THE COURT: 1 believe we arc all out.
(13) THE CLERK: Wo're done.
(14) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, caD 1 bring .omething up with
(lSI the coun?
(16) THE COURT: Ye., ifit'. notgoiDgto hurt my
(11) feeling •.
(18) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, there i. alway. a problem in
(19) .cheduling with any trial, and we have a numbor ofout of llate
(20) witne..es, and I Ienow that we're obviously not going to llan
(211 tomorrow, you've already indicated that, I wonder if we could
(22) perhaps reconvene laler thi. afternoon and get thil i••ue
(23) reaolved on their request for a .et over. We've got witneslel
(24) backed up, I've flown people up from Seattle, I wuju.t
(25) advised by one of the other lawyer. in our trial team that
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(I) we're getting more and more backed up with witneaaes from OUI

(2) of state and there is, with the three day weekend coming up
(J) here, if we have to put people, you know, fly them up and
(4) either fly them back, the cost is not insignificant here.
m THE COURT: I understand that, counsel, I'll try to
(6) accommodate everybody within reason, but where arc we on

the
en briefing on that issue.
(I) MR. DIAMOND: The briefing has been completed. We did
(9) not undentand that we had the right, nor do we plan on filing

(10) a reply. So you have gotten our motion, opposition was served
(III on us late yesterday, early today. We filed a supplemental
(12) yesterday morning when we had another piece of paper, but I
(I J) could have Mr, Oppenheimer, who i. going to dilCu•• it with
(14) you, come to court at your convenience and do it either late
(15) today or early tomorrow.
(16) THE COURT: Do you want to do it at 4:15?
(17) MR. STOLL: If! could make. call, Your Honor.
(I') MR. STOLL: Could it do that right now-
(19) THE COURT: I'm just going to set it for4:15, if you
(20) can't do it, call and I'll reschedule it.
(m MR. DIAMOND: How many prospective jurors are you
(22) going to have in tomorrow?
(23) THE COURT: 15.
(24) MR. DIAMOND: We only need how much?
(2.5) THE COURT: Doesn't matter, counsel, I've seen -look

..
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(I) we can't, I'm not going to fool around with it.
(2) MR. DIAMOND: We'll see him tomorrow moming.
(Jl THE COURT: That's fine.
(4) MR. STOLL: I'm not trying to be-
(51 THE COURT: I'm not blaming you. ifT were you. I
(6) might lake your position, 1don't know. I'll sec you st- in
(7) this courtroom at 4: 15 on the other issue.
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(I) what happened in this last go around, ten, ten out of 15 went
(2) for cause, so I'm being cautious on the side of abundance here,
m so we have to - the first penon we'll talk to is Mr. Davila.
(~) MR. STOLL: Or Mr. Owen. may show up.
m THE COURT: I hope so, I'd like to talk to him.
(6) Apparently we keep cslling him and the phone gets lifted and
(7) then there i. silence on the other end and the phone goes

down.

(I) MR. STOLL: Is there heavy breathing?
(9) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, I may want to take a look at

(10) his questionnaire, because he lives with one other member in
(III his household, and it's a dog.
(12) THE COURT: Is it a young dog.
(1]) MR. DIAMOND: No it's a dog.
(14) THE COURT: I shouldn't be blaming Mr. Owens.
(15) MR. DIAMOND: Ijust wanted to make sure, there is a
(16) potential ofaome confuaion with reapect to Mr. Davila who is
(17) going to call.
(II) THE COURT: I'm a little confused.
(19) MR. DIAMOND: He al.o needs to check with the
(20) university oCKansas - you're not going to make him postpone
(21) hia coune until the Call, he can either take it later in the
(22) day or he'a excused.
(23) THE COURT: Yes. I'm not going to make him postpone
(24) his course until the fall. IChe can do it in the afternoon,
(2.5) which I doubt, he - maybe we can get around this problem, if
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STATE TRIAL TRANSCRIPT 6-29-94 VOLUME 7 XMAX(l)

Vol. 7 ·1032
(1) PRO C E E DIN G S
(2) (Jury out at 8:45 a.m.
(3) (Call to Order of the Court.)
(4) THE COURT: We're ready to go, counsel.
(5) MR. DIAMOND: We are.
(6) THE COURT: Mr. Davila is not here yet. I don't know
(7) why. but, so I was thinking we should go ahead with the next
(8) one.
(9) MR. DIAMOND: Did the clerk give you our message about

(10) juror number?
(11) THE COURT: 76?
(12) MR. DIAMOND: Yes.
(13) THE COURT: What was the message?
(14) MR. DIAMOND: We were starting off the morning with a
(15) light note. ~

(16) THE COURT: You figure this juror ought to be the only
(17) juror.
(18) MR. DIAMOND: Right. Did you read the questionnaire?
(19) THE COURT: I was thinking this Juror could tell us
(20) what was going to happen and we could settle the case.
(21) MR. STOLL: And then we could leave.
(22) THE COURT: So do you want to - we could leave. I'm
(23) not going to let you leave. counsel. It's such a pleasure, you
(24) would have to stay here anyway.
(25) MR. STOLL: Oh. well. forget it then.
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(1) THE COURT: Where are we. what Juror?
(2) THE CLERK: The next one is Keith Fernandez, number
(3) 74.
(4) MR. DIAMOND: We have a stipUlation for cause on 76.
(5) THE COURT: So you're going to stipUlate to excuse
(6) him? I think that's probably wise, counsel.
(7) MR. STOLL: Judge. could we have just a moment? I
(8) want to try to get somebody to get a hold of Mr. Ruskin to see
(9) if we can schedule our meeting.

(10) THE COURT: That's a good Idea. because I didn't bring
(11) my notes in here, so I'm at a disadvantage.
(12) MR. STOLL: You're not clairvoyant?
(13) THE COURT: "m clairvoyant. I've been trying to tell
(14) you that throughout this case. but you just don't believe me.
(15) MR. STOLL: No. we don·t.
(18) THE COURT: Off the record.
(17) (Off the record.)
(18) THE COURT: Back on the record.
(19) Mr. Davila. why don't you tell us what your investigation
(20) disclosed?
(21) A Yesterday after I left I went back to work and I called up
(22) the registrar, and she said there was a dass at the same time
(23) that had like a few openings from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 and she
(24) said the only other class is from 5 to 7:30 and they are either
(25) full or cancelled.
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(1) municipalities and Native corporations, they are not fishermen
(2) as such, and the major claims are land damage claims. Have
(3) you - and we're going through this process now, we're trying
(4) to find out if people are biased or prejudice or cannot
(5) evaluate the evidence in this case. Do you think that any of
(6) your points of view would unduly affect your evaluation of the
(7) evidence that would come in here?
(8) A Yeah, I think - I'd have to say I think, again, because
(9) I'm so involved in the visitor IndUStry, I have a hard time

(10) breaking stuff.
(11) THE COURT: Mr. Fernandez, you're too close to the
(12) mic, we're getting a lot of feedback.
(13) A Okay. And that certainly does cloud how I look at things,
(14) and whether if other people are Involved, I still kind of come
(15) at it from my viewpoint and vantage point and heard or talkeJ
(Ill) with other people.
(17) BY MR. STOLL:
(11) Q So you don't think you could, I mean, partially evaluate
(111) the evidence here even if JUdge Shorteli instructed you that,
(20) under the law, you're to consider only the evidence that's
(21) presented here in the courtroom?
(22) A I think I would have a hard time. Again, simply because of
(23) all the people I know in the industry that have been affected.
(24) It could, yes.
(25) Q So you think that you would be biased?

STATE TRIAL TRANSCRIPT
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(1) THE COURT: So you had no possibility to take the
(2) class except in the time frame that the this trial is going on?
(3) A Uh-huh.
(4) THE COURT: Counsel, it appears - I don't want to
(5) deprive somebody of a college education for one trial, so I'm
(6) going to excuse Mr. Davila for cause.
(7) MR. STOLL: All right.
(8) THE COURT: You're excused, sir, and I appreciate you
(9) doing the work to let us know what the true situation was.

(10) A No problem.
(11) MR. STOLL: We thought we would stipulate on
(12) Mr. Owens' dog.
(13) THE COURT: Because the dog is clairvoyant.
(14) MR. STOLL: We're going to accept him.
(15) (Keith Fernandez enters the room.)
(16) THE COURT: Good morning, sir. Could you give your
(17) name for the record?
(18) A Keith Fernandez.
(19) THE COURT: Mr. Fernandez, we're going to ask you a
(20) few supplemental questions, to supplement your questionnaire
(21) you filled out. Remember now the jury questionnaire answers
(22) were given under oath and these answer will be also.
(23) Mr. Stoll?
(24) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF KEITH FERNANDEZ
(25) BY MR. STOLL:

6-29-94 VOLUME 7 XMAX(2) I
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(1) Q Good morning, Mr. Fernandez.
(2) A Howdy.
(3) Q I'm here today on behalf of the municipalities and the
(4) native corporations that are plaintiffs in this case, and
(5) Mr. Diamond Is one of the lawyers for Exxon. I see that you,
(6) from the questionnaire, you've read quite a bit about the Exxon
(7) Valdez oil spill, or heard a lot about it?
(8) A Certainly.
(9) Q Now, it's pretty hard - you would have to be brain dead up

(10) here not to have read or seen quite a bit about it.
(11) A Uh-huh.
(12) Q During the course of this did you formulate some opinions
(13) though as to either what damages occurred or didn't occur as a
(14) result ofthe spill?
(15) A Well, being in the visitor industry I had a lot of contact
(Ill) as well with people In the tourism Industry who were affected
(17) one way or another about it. So, yeah, I do have - you know,
(18) I have some opinions about it, yes.
(19) Q Do you want to share those with us?
(20) A Well, I think it was, you know, a major disaster that
(21) really affected a lot oftourlsm and fishing business in the
(22) area. I got a friend who Is a commercial fishermen who says
(23) he's still being affected, he says, by it, and it's definitely
(24) a major blow.
(25) Q Now in this case the plaintiffs in this case are
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(I) A I think that I could be. I can't say unless I'm actually
(2) sitting there, but from where I am, yeah, I think I could be.
(3) Q Have you sat on any other juries?
(4) A Yes, I have, before, about ten years ago.
(5) Q And what was the nature of those cases?
(6) A The only other one I sat on was a drug case.
(7) Q A drug case?
(8) A Uh-huh.
(II) Q Did you have any difficulty evaluating just the evidence

(10) that was presented In the courtroom there?
(11) ANo.
(12) Q The jUdge instructed you in that case, I'm sure, that you
(13) are to consider only the evidence that was presented and
(14) admitted into evidence?
(15) A Uh-huh.
(Ill) Q And you think that would be a problem for you in this case?
(17) A I think It could be. I didn't have any dealings with drugs
(11) in the past, so, you know, that didn't have any effect on me.
(Ill) Q But the fact that the jUdge would instruct you, you think
(20) even if he instructed you just to follow the law and the
(21) evidence that was here, you can - you think that it would
(22) still be a problem for you?
(23) A I think it could be simply because, you know, I'm a human
(24) being, you know, put all of what I know into, you know, the
(25) deliberations. I mean, I can't just say, well, you know,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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(1) that's out of here, it's not a part of what I'm thinking about.
(2) a Do you think that - may I have a moment, Your Honor?
(3) (Discussion off the record.)
(4) BY MR. STOll:
(5) a None of the issues in this case - well, the claims in this
(6) case are that, as I say, that the land has lost value in the
(7) affected areas, lost value as a result of the spill, and the
(8) subsequent pUblic furor or public news about that-
(9) A Uh-huh.

(10) a Are any of the people that you got your information from,
(11) are they in the real estate business?
(12) ANo.
(13) a These are all commercial fishermen or people in the tourism
(14) industry?
(15) A Yeah, plus one person who was at Chugach, a Native
(16) corporation.
(17) a I see, and who is that?
(18) A Neil Anderson, he was their former CFE and CEO.
(19) Q And what was your relationship with Mr. Anderson?
(20) A He was a friend of mine. I work with his wife at my
(21) office, and we would meet at various gatherings.
(22) a You don't have any personal knowledge, do you, about the
(23) real estate values in the affected areas?
(24) A No, not at all.
(25) a And have you - do you know anything about the effects of
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(1) the oil spill on archeological sites of the Native
(2) corporations?
(3) A No, hUh-uh.
(4) a So that's not going to affect you, either?
(5) ANo.
(6) a And with respect to Individual claims of Cordova or some
(7) Village municipalities in Kodiak on some projects that claim
(8) they were delayed or lost as a result of the oil spill, do you
(9) know anything about any of those claims?

(10) A No, I don't.
(11) a So those claims are not going to affect your
(12) deliberations? You just have a feeling that the oil spill
(13) caused a lot of devastation to the fishing indUstry?
(14) A Yes.
(15) a And affected - and there was a lot of notoriety about It?
(16) A Uh-huh.
(17) a Now, Mr. Fernandez, we can all agree, as I started out,
(18) someone would have to be brain dead to not see that there was
a
(19) lot of media coverage about the oil spill. Have you made
(20) any - have you made anyon-site visits to any of the shoreline
(21) in the last year or two in the affected areas?
(22) A No.
(23) a So that is not going to cloud you one way or another?
(24) A No.
(25) a I think you wrote in here that you had done some fly-overs
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(1) in the area?
(2) A Uh-huh, some flightseeing tours in Prince William Sound,
(3) and people would fly over, you know, where they would say the
(4) Exxon Valdez either hit Bligh Reef or here is some areas that
(5) were affected.
(6) Q Have you done any of the those fly-overs recenUy?
(7) A No, it was about a year-and-a-half ago, I think it was.
(8) a And you didn't make any - draw any conclusions or, if I
(9) remember, conclusions at that point as to whether property

(10) values had remained the same, decreased or Increased or
(11) anything of that nature?
(12) ANo.
(13) a That wasn't the subject.
(t4) So as far as the issues that are concerned In this case,
(t5) you haven't made any real determinations? ~
(18) A HutHJh.
(t7) Q Now you Indicated on the questionnaire that you know Duke
(t8) Bertke?
(tl) A Uh·huh.
(20) Q Now do you know him?
(21) A Number one, he's on our board of directors, and I've worked
(22) closely with him since he, you understand, Joined the borough,
(23) his company Chelatoa lodge, Is a member of the borough.
We've
(24) done trips, sales trips or board meetings and we've gotten
(25) together and talked about all kinds of stUff.
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(1) a Is he a social friend as well as a business acquaintance?
(2) A Business.
(3) a How do you know Peter Nagle?
(4) A Pardon?
(5) Q How do you know Peter Nagle?
(S) A Again, I had worked with him to help bring a convention to
(7) Anchorage, again, a business relationship. He and, gosh, I
(8) can't remember his friend's name from Alyeske, we had worked
(9) with them on, what is it, the international right-of-way

(10) convention, which we won, thankfUlly, put that In the records,
(11) and it was primarily Just through that interaction that I know
(12) him.
(13) a Then Dr. Middaugh, you said you had some -
(14) A Years ago I met him and worked with him, a company that I
(15) was working with at the time, public relations firm, had
(18) contract with Dow Shell Petrochemical that was looking at
(17) bUilding a petrochemIcal plant up In Alaska and a lot of
(18) hearings we were at and get togethers and talks about various
(11) things. But that was years ago. I haven't really, you know,
(20) seen him much since.
(21) Q Well, if Dr. Middaugh testified in this case, would you
(22) give his testimony a particular credence over some other
(23) expert's testimony simply because you knew him? I mean as
far
(24) as the credentials are concerned, assume for right now that
(25) their credentials were equal, but if Dr. Middaugh said one
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(1) thing and another person said another, because of your past
(2) association with him, would that color your evaluation of his
(3) testimony, would you tend to favor him?
(4) A Boy, I don't know. I mean since, you know, I dealt with
(5) him before, I may, but I really couldn't say.
(6) Q If the JUdge instructed you that you're supposed to devoid
(7) yourself of that, would you try to do that?
(8) A Again, I could try, but the fact that I have dealt with him
(9) in the past and stuff, I can't just say that's something that's

(10) never existed.
(11) Q I understand that, we're not going to play fantasyland
(12) here. But you'd try to putthat aside?
(13) A Uh-huh.
(14) Q And just listen to the testimony?
(15) A Uh-huh.
(16) Q And the same thing Is true with these other potential
(17) witnesses, if there was any conflict of what they are going to
(18) say -I don't know what they are going to say or, frankly, if
(19) they are going to be called as witnesses, but if they were
(20) going to testify, you would try to put your past associations
(21) aside?
(22) A Sure, I think I could.
(23) Q You think you could do that with those other folks.
(24) You've got a friend that owns a fishing permit. Where does
(25) he fish?

(1)
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of us do.
A Yeah, I he get paid for doing this, it's fabulous.
MR. STOLL: Sir, thank you very much.
VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF KEITH FERNANDEZ
BY MR. DIAMOND:
Q Good morning, Mr. Fernandez, how are you? I'm Chuck
Diamond. I'm one of the lawyers representing Exxon. I notice
you have a degree in journalism, have you ever worked as a
reporter?
AYes.
Q Whereabouts?
A Back in Missouri for KOMU TV, and I can't remember what

FM sta~on was. It was In part requirements for graduation ~

from a Journalism school and part just working, because that's
what I thought I would make a career out of.
Q Doing news reporting?
A Yeah, it was all news reporting for the FM station. I was
a producer for the ·all things considered· program. It was an
NPR affiliate In Missouri, and for KOMU I was an editor,
cameraman and reporter.
Q How long did 'you do that for?
A About a year-and·a-half total time. Split up time in both
of them.
Q And then you moved to Alaska?
AYes.
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(1) A Out in Bristol Bay area, just out of Ugashik, I think, is
(2) the name of it.
(3) Q Have you ever gone commercial fishing?
(4) A No, not myself.
(5) Q Now in your questionnaire, one of the questions was on
(6) 51XXX. It's on page 12.
(7) A Uh-huh.
(8) Q You wrote that you think that Exxon could do more to help
(9) tourism in these areas. The affected areas I assume you mean

(10) by that?
(11) A Uh-huh.
(12) Q What do you mean by that?
(13) A I just think - I know several tourism entities, one of
(14) them being the Valdez CVB, has asked for financial support in
(15) terms of marketing to overcome the negative effects that
(HI) happened In the spill, and they haven't, to my knowledge, been
(17) acknowledged, and I think that's a damn shame.
(18) Q As far as that Is concerned, tourism as such, there is no
(19) claim in this case specifically for tourism.
(20) A No, there isn't a claim specifically for tourism, but part
(21) of what Alaska sells Is the fact that we are pristine and a
(22) wonderful, you know, place that's not like the Lower 48.
(23) Q You like Alaska, don't you?
(24) A I love it.
(25) Q I'm gathering that's what you love about Alaska, like a lot
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(1) Q I got the Impression reading through your questionnaire,
(2) and I may have been inaccurate, but you had been out to the
(3) Prince William Sound both before and after the spill; Is that
(4) correct?
(5) A Uh·huh.
(6) Q Tell us about the visits you made to the Sound before the
(7) spill.
(II) A All tourism related. We would head out with different
(8) members of the bureau that offered tours of what they offered

(10) so we could help sell them, so they were heading out to
(11) Columbia Glacier, you know, touring around Resurrection Bay,
(12) heading really throughout the Sound.
(13) Q Were you out on the Sound at all Immediately after the
(14) spill when there was oil present In the area?
(15) A No.
(18) Q You mentioned some overflights after the spill.
(17) A Uh-huh.
(1.) Q How 800n after the spill?
(18) A Again, that was about a year-and-a-half ago.
(20) Q So that was fairly recent?
(21) A Yeah, I took several fllghtseeing tours with some members.
(22) Q You wouldn't consider yourself as haVing firsthand
(23) knowledge of what happened out in Prince William Sound or
(24) Kenai?
(25) A No, not firsthand knowledge.

I
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(1) a You hadn't walked any oiled beaches?
(2) A No.
(3) a Have you talked to any local residents down along the

Sound
(4) or out in Kenai or Kodiak aboU1 what happened?
(5) A Gosh, I don't recall. I mean, I know I've talked to some
(6) folks, you know, like Duke, who had some strong opinions

about
(7) it, but I can't recall specifically if I've talked to anyone
(8) down there wi1h firsthand knowledge.
(9) a The reason I'm asking, you're juror 74, we've talked to a

(10) lot of people. We're looking for people who can be fair and
(11) impartial and don't bring necessarily a lot of knowledge about
(12) what happened in 1989 to the courtroom that they can set
(13) aside. Has anybody given you information aboU1 the spill or
(14) the impact of the spill on particular communities or particular
(15) Native corporations that you think you would have trouble
(16) disregarding?
(17) A I mean, several of my friends and people that I've dealt
(18) with who are, you know, either have filed litigation against
(19) Exxon or part of this one have talked to me aboU1 their
(20) feelings aboU1 Exxon and the whole process, so - and I
(21) definitely have talked to people about, Just In general, Exxon,
(22) you know, and what the effects have been for them, or to them.
(23) a Have you gotten the impression from your talks with these
(24) people that Exxon has been somewhat stingy?
(25) A Yeah, definitely.
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(1) a Is Mr. Anderson one of the people that you've talked to?
(2) AYeah, that was many years ago that we talked. I haven't
(3) really talked to him much since about it, bU1 around that time,
(4) yeah, he did.
(5) a When he was still chief executive officer of Chugach
(6) Alaska?
(7) A Yes.
(8) a And you know they are a plaintiff here?
(9) A Yes.

(10) a Do you think that would make it more difficult for you to
(1 I) be impartial than somebody that didn't have that relationship?
(12) A Possibly. Because I mean right after it happened we sure
(13) did talk a lot about it, because I would be talking aboU1 the
(14) tourism end, how it affected us, and he would be talking about
(15) some of the stuff that happened to his organization.
(16) a Who else have you talked to? You mentioned people who
had
(17) claims against Exxon and people who had litigation against
(18) Exxon, who else did you have in mind?
(19) A Duke Bertke, from my talks, I understand he's in litigation
(20) against Exxon, maybe he isn't, but he is one that talked a lot
(21) to me about it, because he has some real strong views. I think
(22) if you know Duke, he's got strong opinions just about
(23) everything.
(24) a I know he's on the witness list, so I'll probably get to
(25) meet him al some point.
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(1) A Lots of people in the industry, not on this list, but lots
(2) of people in the indUstry, talked aboU1 Exxon and what's
(3) happened.
(4) a Are you familiar with the fact that there was a lawsuit
(5) brought on behalf of people in the tourism industry against
(6) Exxon for losses?
[7) A Uh-huh.
(8) a How do you feel about that?
(8) A Well, you know, like I said eariier, I think - I don't

(10) think Exxon has done enough to help people in the Industry
(11) overcome what happened five years ago. It's something that's
(12) hard for us to sell in Alaska when people have this imagine of
(13) an oil slick.
(14) Q Was your organization at all connected wi1h that
(15) litigation? '
(16) A No, the bureau was not directly.
(17) Q What specifically has Mr. Bertke told you aboU1 the impacts
(18) that he has perceived of the spill?
(18) A I mean I can't recall specifics. You know, we've talked
(20) aboU1 the fact that he - he Just thinks that It was a huge
(21) disaster and, you know, we need to, you know, get It
(22) straightened oU1 and get Exxon to help straighten it OU1,
(23) whether it be through a kind - whatever kind of support,
(24) monetary would be certainly a way to look at it so we can
(25) overcome the negative effects.
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(1) He owns a couple of businesses that are - you know,
(2) Chelatna Lake is one big one that's definitely tourism related,
(3) had the effects of the spill. He's seen, from my conversations
(4) with him, he's certainly seen his business affected by it. even
(5) if the oil spill didn't directly affect him, which happened
(6) throughout the oil industry, the oil didn't wash up on the
(7) shores here in Cook Inlet, we were affected by calls and
(8) cancellations and lots of other negative effects. So It was
(8) more along those lines. Specifically I sure couldn't recall

(10) any specifics to pick, bU1 definitely it was a major problem
(11) and that we, in the IndUStry, weren't getting what we needed
(12) out of Exxon to really help us oU1.
(13) Q As an executive of the convention and visitors bureau, your
(14) constituents or folks involved in tourism here in Alaska, and
(15) do you generally see things pretty much the same way they do
In
(1S) connection with the spill?
(17) A Yeah, I sure do, because they are the folks that we need to
(18) work with, to work with together, to, you know, help sell
(19) Anchorage and Alaska tourism, so we certainly work along a lot
(20) of common lines to get the job done.
(21) a Coming in to court, does that make you more likely than
(22) somebody that doesn't have your point of view or your
(23) experience, more likely to want to see Exxon pay money in this
(24) litigation?
(25) A Yeah, I would say so, I would say so, especially for the
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(1) industry.
(2) Q You said the spill was a major disaster to commercial
(3) fishing and being affected and a major blow to the fishing
(4) industry, what's that based on?
(5) A It's based on conversations with my friend in the
(6) commercial fishing industry.
(7) Q Who is that?
(8) A His name is Jim Tuttleson, and his wife also wonts at the
(9) bureau, although she and I don't usually talk commercial

(10) fishing. Whenever he comes in to pick her up at the office
(11) we'll talk, and I mean not all our talks are about Exxon, but
(12) certainly after the spill and for several years afterwards we
(13) talk about it.
(14) Q 00 you know whether he's a litigant or member of the
(15) fishermen class?
(18) A I don't know.
(17) Q But he's definitely told you in his view the catch has been
(18) down as a result of the spill?
(19) A Uh-huh.
(20) Q There is some amount of difference of opinion, some people
(21) say is that fish cetching is up and down for other reasons,
(22) unrelated to oil. I take it you would view yourself as being
(23) the segment of the community who thinks the spill has had an
(24) effect?
(25) A I'm not an expert, but I would see Jim as one, and If he's
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going to be from highly experienced experts.
A Uh-huh.
a And if - are you going to evaluate their testimony based

upon what they say and how they say it and what their
credentials are, or do you think this friend of yours that has
given you some advice, I mean, do you think you can separate
that from what these scientists say here?
A I don't know. I mean he's the one out there as opposed to

the so-called experts. He's been affected by it directly.
a Well, he may be affected, but the fact of the matter, is he

a scientist in the sense of haVing studied marine biology and
zoology and so on?
A No, he certainly hasn't studied that, but again he's the
one out on the front line, not these guys.
a So do you think that that experience with him would affect'
your evaluation of this scientific testimony?
A Yeah, because, like I said, he's the one that's there, he's
the one that's really affected by it.
a So you think you would be biased and prejUdiced in this
case and you couldn't evaluate fairly the evidence?
A 11 anything is a part of It, yeah.
a What happened to the ecology system?
AUh-huh.
a No matter what the JUdge says?
A I'm glad he'll tell me to forget all that stuff, but again,
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(1) saying that, I would think so.
(2) Q The reason I guess is I ask Is because one of the disputed
(3) things in this case is going to the effect of the spill on
(4) marine life and fish and 8t cetera, and what it may have been
(5) to commercial fish catches as well.
(6) Do you think you bring a point of view that will be
(7) difficult to set aside?
(8) A Yeah, I would think so because I've known Jim and Denise
(9) for about nine years now, and, you know, I consider them

(10) friends, and again, I consider Jim to be much more
knowledgable
(11) than I would in that area. If that's what he's saying then I
(12) WOUld, you know, probably agree with what he's saying.
(13) a So that would - that might make you a little more
(14) skeptical of an Exxon witness that tried to convince you there
(15) was no effects from the spill on the fish catch?
(18) A Yeah, because the witness may not be out there fishing, but
(17) Jim Is depending on his life-style.
(18) THE COURT: You're about at the end of your time.
(19) MR. DIAMOND: All right, thanks for your time. I
(20) would like to be heard.
(21) MR. STOLL: One or two questions.
(22) THE COURT: Sure.
(23) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF KEITH FERNANDEZ (Resumed)
(24) BY MR. STOLL:
(25) Q Mr. Fernandez, the testimony on this science information is
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(1) I know these folks and I trust them very much.
(2) MR. STOLL: Thank you.
(3) We'll stipulate, Your Honor.
(4) THE COURT: I think on another case you might be a
(5) fine juror, but not this case. So I'm going to excuse you,
(S) sir, and you're no longer on jury dUty, so you can simply
(7) leave. Thanks very much for your time.
(8) A Is there anyone I need to see before heading out?
(II) THE COURT: If you accepted those stipulations a

(10) IltUe earlier, we could have saved some time.
(11) MR. STOLL: I tried.
(12) THE COURT: I heard you.
(13) (Jay JescJard enters the room.)
(14) THE COURT: Good morning, sir. Could you give your
(15) name for the record, please?
(11) A Full name?
(17) THE COURT: Your name.
(18) A Jay JescJard.
(Ill) THE COURT: Mr. Jesclard, we're going to ask you some
(20) brief supplemental questions to those on your questionnaire.
(21) You understand everything you've answered here, including
the
(22) questionnaire, is under oath?
(23) A Yes.
(24) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF JAY JESCLARD
(25) BY MR. STOLL:
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(1) a Mr. Jesclard, my name is Bob Stoll and I'm here on behalf
(2) of the municipalities and Native corporations. And this is
(3) Mr. Diamond, he's one of the lawyers for Exxon. I just have a
(4) few questions to follow up with you here.
(5) There is a copy of your thing there, if you want to look at
(6) it. or you can, if you want to or not.
(7) On page 14, question 63 at the bottom of the page there,
(8) you were asked whether you have any personal experience that
(9) may have given you knowledge, and you say yes, and then you

(10) said you tried to use my common sense; is that what you meant
(11) by that?
(12) A Ididn't exactly know how to answerthat question. Like I
(13) said, I try to use my best judgments in situations of this sort
(14) and figure that will -
(IS) a Do you have any particular training?
(IS) A As far as - no, "ve not gone to law school.
(17) a Or taken any law course?
(IS) A No.
(19) a The reason I'm asking that question, we're trying to find
(20) out if people come into the courtroom with sort of preconceived
(21) ideas or have some particular knowledge, you know, that they
(22) are going to take into the jUry room with them. As you can see
(23) from your juror number 75, there is a lot of people that have a
(24) lot of opinions about - particularly about this case, and so
(25) it's - you know, people have a right to have opinions and
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(I) that's part of our system, but it's also - it makes it more
(2) difficult for us to find people that are completely neutral, so
(3) to speak.
(4) Now you have - another question, page 12, at the bottom of
(S) that page, you said, What, if any, opinion do you have about
(6) the municipalities or Native corporations suing Exxon for
(7) damages in connection with the Exxon Valdez oil spill, and you
(8) wrote, honesty and relevance should prevail. What did you

mean
(9) by that?

(10) A I think things that are relevant to this case ought to be
(11) presented and something that has nothing to do or something
(12) that's perhaps blown up, I don't think should be brought to
(13) court. Like I said earlier, "ve been out of state at college,
(14) so I have very little background what's been going on for the
(15) last six months, but,lIke I said, I think It should be
(16) conducted in a fair manner and things that should be brought to
(17) court, should be presented, and things that should be left out,
(18) should be left out.
(19) a What do you have in mind, in particular?
(20) A That's kind of my basic stance on most things involving the
(21) legal system.
(22) a But do you have any particular views In terms of what
(23) should be brought in to court in this case or not brought in to
(24) court in this case?
(25) A Well, based on the little I know, I think if the
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(1) corporations suing Exxon have indeed lost money, then I think
(2) they have a justifiable claim; if they haven't, then in my
(3) opinion they don't have a claim.
(4) Q So you're going to evaluate -
(5) A And only things pertaining to, yes, they have a claim, no,
(5) they don't have a claim should be presented.
(7) Q Is there something you're thinking about -
(8) ANo.
(9) Q - that somebody may try to bring Into the case that you

(10) think is irrelevant?
(11) ANo.
(12) Q It's just - you just want to focus on what you consider to
(13) be the relevant factors?
(14) A Right. ,
(15) Q The claims in this case are, if I can sort of categorize
(111) them, this may be an oversimplification, but I'm trying to give
(17) you sort of an idea. The Native corporations and the
(IS) lTIunicipalities, particularly Kodiak Island Borough, own quite a
(lg) bit of land in the affected areas - and by the affected areas
(20) I mean Prince William Sound and the oil spill- flowed down
(21) past Kodiak Island and down to southeast Alaska, actually?
(22) MR. OOIAMONO: Southwest.
(23) MR. STOLL: Excuse me, southwest Alaska.
(24) BY MR. STOLL:
(25) Q So the first and largest claim from a dollar standpoint is
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(1) the claims of these Native corporations and some of the
(2) municipalities for loss of value of their property during the
(3) affected period and during the - that are in the area. Is
(4) there anything in your background that you think would - let
(S) me back off for a second. Let me tell you another factor.
(S) These municipalities and Native corporations still own the
(7) land, they haven't sold the land. Now, I think you've
(S) indicated you've taken accounting and finance?
(9) A Uh-huh.

(10) Q In accounting, there is accrual In accounting, even
(1 I) though - there is not actually an accrual accounting, but In
(12) the sense you agree that somebody can Incur a loss even jf they
(13) haven't sold - they haven't liquidated that loss. In other
(14) words, they haven't sold the piece of property or something
(IS) could be depreciated as a result of some kind of action, but
(IS) the person hasn't actually Incurred the loss In the sense that
(m they have sold the property yet at a loss?
(IS) A I understand what you're saying.
(19) a Do you understand what I'm saying? Do you think that that
(20) is - that type of a claim, I'm not asking you to prejUdge the
(21) evidence, because you haven't heard any evidence yet, but is
(22) there anything about that type of claim that you think that
(23) sounds like a lot of baloney?
(24) A That appears to me, based on your explanation as a valid
(25) claim.
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(I) a So as a question, you're not making the judgment as to
(2) whether that claim is, in fact, valid, you don't know that
(3) because you haven't heard any testimony?
(4) A Right.
(5) a BU1 there is nothing aboU1 the nature of that claim that
(6) says oU1 of here?
(7) A Uke Isay, Isuppose that would have some ground based on
(8) what you're saying.
(9) a Now what - you're from Alaska, you've read a lot about

(10) this case or heard aboU1lt. Even if you haven't been up here,
(11) you've heard aboU1 it when you were in school. Are there some
(12) claims you've heard aboU1 that you think is way oU1 there, I
(13) mean that's - you know, that you think are just specious-
(14) A Claims against Exxon?
(IS) aYes.
(Ill) AThe only claims that I am familiar with are simply claims
(1 n of the sort that you're talking aboU1, damage to property, loss
(18) of capital, those types of things. I'm not familiar in detail
(19) with the -
(20) a Fishermen claims and those sorts?
(21) A Right.
(22) a Do you have any feelings - fishermen are not involved
123) directly in this case, bU1 do you have any feeling aboU1
124) fishermen claims?
:25) A (Shakes head no.)
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(1) a Have you been oU1 to any of the affected areas?
(2) A My dad has a contract with the Alyeska Pipeline down at the
(3) terminal, I've been down there. I haven't actually seen-
(4) I've flown over it a couple weeks after it happened, bU1
(5) recently I haven't been to the affected areas.
(6) a In 1989 you flew oU1 over the spill?
(7) A I was - right.
18) a Where did you go then?
19) A I was going to Petersburg, I believe. I was going to
0) Seattle, and then I was down there for a few days just on a
I) maintenance to Valdez.
2) a Now, as you know, the spill was way south of the town of
3) Valdez itself. Old you - when you flew oU1 over the Sound,
4) did you see oil?
5) A Sure.
ll) a Old you see quite a bit of 011 throughout that area?
n A The clean-up process was going on, yeah.
8) a How soon after this do you think this was, a month, two
9) weeks or-
O) A Two weeks to a month, in there.
1) a So you saw a lot of people?
2) A There were activities.
3) a Do you think that that would Influence you in terms of
l) evaluating the evidence in this case?
5) ANa.
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(1) a I'm just trying to find out.
(2) A No.
(3) a What does your father do with Alyeska?
(4) A He is a - he has a contract with them to maintain their
(5) fire and halon systems in the terminals.
(6) a Right at the terminals?
(7) A Uh-huh.
(8) a Has he talked to you about the Exxon Valdez oil spill?
(9) A From a business standpoint or just as Exxon talk?

(10) a Just common taik.
(11) A Sure.
(12) a And what - has he expressed any opinions as to any of the
(13) claims or defenses that are being made either by Exxon or
(14) people suing Exxon?
(15) A He has a personal opinion outside of his business
(111) orientation, sure.
(17) a What's that opinion?
(18) A Concerning this?
(19) ayes.
(20) AThat - I believe his personal opinion is that the people
(21) Involved making the claim have been reimbursed - have been
(22) sufficiently reimbursed from Exxon through clean-up efforts and
(23) things of that nature, that's about It.
(24) a And has he indicated that he thinks that these are - the
(25) plaintiffs are greedy people or something to that nature?
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(1) A (Shakes head no.)
(2) a What do you know about the Exxon payments to claimants?
(3) A That's kind of a gray - I don't know that much. As far as
(4) I'm aware, that they tried to involve a lot of people in their
(5) initial clean-up effort. After that I've kind of - I haven't
(II) followed the events particularly closely.
(7) a Do you think that your father's point of view - is that a
(8) view that you share?
(9) A I don't have sufficient information to know. I have more

(10) of a neutral - I don't know. I know that there was a decision
(11) a couple months ago that said that the people could seek legal,
(12) bU11 haven't been in the state for that and I don't know the
(13) proceedings in detail, so I can honestly say I don't have an
(14) opinion.
(15) a You understand that in this case the issue is not whether
(111) Exxon is liable, that's already been determined, the issue is
(17) simply what are the amount of damages.
(18) A Okay, I'm aware of that.
(19) a Can you accept that?
(20) A Sure.
(21) a Now the amount of money that the Native corporations are
(22) asking for in this case is a hundred million dollars. I mean
(23) that's - it's not exactly a hundred million dollars, but it's
(24) in that range. That's a lot of money. The municipalities are
(25) asking for lesser sums, less than ten million dollars actually,
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nature.
Q What are you thinking about here?
A Would you like a story?
Q Yeah, a story.
A We were on a job and a shipment of computer equipment

arrived, I guess it doesn't apply to Native corporations, but
villages. It was a shame because it rained, it snowed, no one
was there to get it. So my father asked some people and they
said, government will send another shipment. That's one, that
was about ten years ago.
Q Do you have, from that do you -
A I was just surprising, several thousand dollars worth of
equipment being unloaded and -
Q Nobody cared about it?
ARight
Q From that, do you think that's the way most Villages or
Native corporations -
A Uke I said, perhaps I shouldn't have put that,lt wasn't a
native corporation, it was a group of people, but these were
personal questions, and all I can base it on is personal
experience.
Q Sure, I can understand that. Have you ever had other
experiences where you thought a small village or a Native
corporation was wasteful?
A There have been other experiences to support this, and then
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(1) the aggregate. That's still a lot of money, in my way of
(2) thinking that's a lot of money.
(3) In those sums, do you draw any conclusion simply from the
(4) size of those claims that these must be either good or they are
(5) bad or there is a lot of - go In with a skepticism about them?
(6) A You just gave some dollar figures. I had actually expected
(7) or was thinking that people would be asking for far in excess
(8) of that.
(9) Q I see.

(10) A I guess if there is legitimate proof that we have lost this
(11) money here, here and here, sure.
(12) Q You wouldn't have a problem with that?
(13) A No, not at all.
(14) Q Now you checked In the boxes that you had somewhat
there
(IS) was one question, I think it's question 47, it's on page 11,
(16) about your views on different organizations, and some of them
(17) you rated somewhatfavorably, somewhat unfavorably, and I'm
(18) curious to know where, in the first place, you checked the box
(19) somewhat unfavorable toward local government and
(20) municipalities.
(21) A That it Is more based on my current political views and my
(22) views on the city.
(23) Q You mean the City of Anchorage?
(24) A Right. I think the question is somewhat
(25) Q It's a general question?
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(I) A Right.
(2) Q That's fine. And have you had any dealings with either
(3) Cordova or any of the municipalities in Kodiak?
(4) A No.
(5) Q So this view doesn't necessarily affect your views in any
(6) other communities?
(7) A This doesn't reflect my views of the state or local
(8) governments outside of Anchorage, no. I thought that's what
(9) you're implying.

(10) Q What's your basis of your feelings towards Anchorage?
(11) A My political views and expectations of certain things are
(12) different than those of the current government.
(13) Q The current mayor?
(14) A Right.
(15) THE COURT: Mr. Stoll, you're about at the end of your
(16) time.
(17) BY MR. STOLL:
(18) Q Now, you also have somewhat unfavorable views towards
(19) Native corporations. Could you tell us what the basis of that
(20) is?
(21) A Those are just based on personal experience.
(22) Q What were those experiences? What Native corporations did
(23) you have experiences with?
(24) A I don't recall, just incidents out in - actually just
(25) incidents out in villages that I witnessed, and things of that
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(1) there have been those that have been where there hasn't been a
(2) problem at all.
(3) Q They acted responsibly?
(4) A Right. I guess If there is a middle column I should have
(5) put that.
(6) Q We're trying to find out what you personally believe and
(7) your views.
(8) Do you think, if you're evaluating the evidence in this
(9) case as to whether or not a Native corporation or a municipal,

(10) Village municipality acted property, do you think you can put
(11) those experiences aside and Just consider what you hear here
in
(12) the courtroom?
(13) A Absolutely.
(14) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I have just a couple more
(15) questions.
(Hl) THE COURT: Just a couple.
(17) BY MR. STOLL:
(18) Q You made the statement in here that everything is back to
(18) normal. That's on question 51, It's on page 12.
(20) A Okay.
(21) Q What do you base that opinion on?
(22) A I believe there are no more clean-up efforts going on to
(23) the extent there was in 1989. And I've been down there to
(24) fish, I - there is not a big hoopla. I guess it's back to
(25) normal. I haven't -
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(1) a Have you made any evaluation as to whether there is any
(2) long-term ecological effects?
(3) A No, I haven't.
(4) a Have you heard contradictory testimony, one expert gets up
(5) there and says, it's all back to normal, and another expert
(6) gets up and says, there is long-term effects on the ecology
(7) killing marine life and other things, and affects the food
(8) chain.
(9) Do you think that your point of view and your own special

(10) experience down there that everything looks like it's back to
(11) normal, do you think that's going to affect your basis of
(12) evaluating these two experts?
(13) A No, I think I can be open-minded about - if someone can
(14) come in and showed me in a suitable manner this, this and this,
(15) of course I'll be open to it. When I went down there It was
(HI) with my family or for enjoyment. I'm not conducting an
(17) ecological, stock response.
(18) Q If there is two people that have contradictory testimony
(11) here, will you evaluate only what they saw, say, or are you
(20) going to go in and say I remember from my own experience, it
(21) looks normal, I caught plenty of fish when I was down there, so
(22) I think the thing that seems more sensible to me is the guy
(23) that says everything Is back to normal?
(24) A No, my opinion would be based on the - if what they were
(25) saying was true - how do I say this? I would be open-minded
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going to school, but not the name of the school.
A So you want the -
a Where are you attending school?
A At the University of Utah in Salt Lake.
a And what are you studying?
A I'm currently stUdying finance and French.
a First year?
A Third.
a And you told us you lived in Bordeaux for a While?
A Yeah.
a When was that?
A '90, '92.
a Doing what kind of things?
A I was on a mission for my church. Not in Bordeaux the
entire two years, I was in other cities for brief periods of
time.
a So you took a break between high school and college?
ARight
a You - on that question asking you your opinion of
everybody, complete the loop, you also checked unfavorable to
the Exxon Corporation, and I represent the Exxon Corporation.
I'm kind of curious, why did you check that box?
A Well, just because there is a spill, nothing more, nothing
less. There was some question concerning the captain and his
not fUlfilling his responsibilities, and that's solely based on
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(1) to both and make the decision accordingly.
(2) a Just on what you hear here in the courtroom?
(3) A Right.
(4) Q And the same thing is true, what I'll call your negative
(5) experiences with these villages, If there is testimony, well,
(6) this village didn't act the right way, and the other testimony
(7) is, we acted this way because of the oil spill, you're going to
(8) evaluate only what you hear here and you're going to

completely
(9) forget about all that other stuff?

(10) A Of course.
(11) Q You really think you can do that?
(12) A Sure.
(13) Q A lot of people have doubts about whether they can or can't
(14) in similar circumstances, but you think you can?
(15) A (Nods head up and down.)
(16) MR. STOLL: Thank you.
(17) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF JAY JESCLARD
(18) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(Ill) a Good morning, Mr. Jescfard. My name is Chuck Diamond.
(20) introduced myself last Monday when you were in the
auditorium,
(21) and I'm one of the lawyers.
(22) Since Mr. Stoll used up most of my time, I'll be short.
(23) You didn't answer for us question 18.
(24) A Excuse me,l apologize.
(25) a We all had guesses, because you told us where you were
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(1) the fact that there was a spill and perhaps it could have been
(2) avoided.
(3) a Are you of the view that Exxon probably didn't take as many
(4) steps as it could have to ensure that the captain of the vessel
(5) was top notch and in good shape?
(6) A No, I'm not questioning that, I'm questioning more the
(7) captain himself personally, perhaps. I'm not in a position to
(8) make a policy declaration but perhaps he didn't fulfill his
(II) responsibilities correctly.

(10) Q As Mr. Stoll pointed out, we're not here fighting about who
(11) was responsible for the spill or whether it was negligence or
(12) pure accident, the issue here is solely compensation.
(13) Do you think there is any possibility that the fact that
(14) you hold Exxon in a somewhat unfavorable opinion might
(15) influence your judgment u to whether the Native corporations
(Ill) or municipalities were damaged, and if so by how much?
(17) A No, that's just kind of an off-the-cuff response that's in
(11) my mind. I'm sure that's in a lot of people's mind, they would
(18) associate the spill with Exxon. It will come to mind like
(20) that, I'll pullin to the gas station.
(21) a Do you have any viewpoint or opinions about whether Exxon
(22) handled the clean-up responsibly?
(23) A It appeared to me to be quite extensive. As to the success
(24) of it, I can't say.
(25) a You strike me as fair and open-minded and that's what we're
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(1) looking for in jurors. You're number 75, we've gone through a
(2) lot of them. Another one of the qualifications is an ability
(3) to jUdge the facts that are in dispute as jurors are the trier
(4) of facts based upon the evidence that comes to court.
(5) You flew over Prince William Sound shortly after the spill,
(6) I take it at some fairly high altitude?
(7) A Uh-huh.
(8) Q Was it a commercial flight?
(9) A One was Alaska - I don't know, MarkAir, and another one

(10) was small charter from Anchorage to Petersburg.
(11) Q One of the issues that we're going to be disputing is what
(12) got oiled, whether - obviously there was a lot of oil out
(13) there, it didn't hit all shorelines. The question of whether
(14) it hit the shorelines of all of these Native corporations, and
(15) if so where, and if so how much. You view yourself as fair and
(16) open-minded?
(17) A Ignorant more is the word. I'm not aware of what
(18) shorelines it totally covered, so I don't know.
(19) Q So you heard evidence that even in Prince William Sound
(20) that there were many, many shorelines that were not oiled, and
(21) many shorelines that were oiled but only very lightly. You
(22) wouldn't reject that based on your own personal observations?
(23) A Uke I say, I don't know exactly what was hit and what
(24) wasn't.
(25) Q You'd just listen?
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(1) A I'd be open-minded.
(2) Q You'd listen to the evidence and decide on that basis?
(3) A Right.
(4) Q Mr. Stoll talked to you about your views and long-term
(5) effects on the ecology, and I'm satisfied you could be
(6) open-minded on that.
(7) Another question we're probably going to dispute with
(8) respect to many of these parcels, many of these shorelines is
(9) persistence. We take the position and the witnesses will so

(10) testify that in many of these shorelines the oil is gone. Is
(11) that something that you could be open-minded on?
(12) A Sure, if it's gone - hu-
(13) Q I'm not saying that Mr. Stoll will agree with me, we want
(14) to know whether you can judge that kind of Information fairly
(15) and impartially based on what you here in the courtroom?
(16) A (Witness nods head.)
(17) Q Mr. Stoll talked to you about the magnitude of the
(18) plaintiffs' dollars claims approaching a hundred million for
(19) the Native corporations and ten million for the municipalities,
(20) and you said that you were not disturbed by those amounts. It
(21) will be Exxon's position that some of these Native corporations
(22) ought to get zero. Is that a proposition that you find totally
(23) difficult to believe and would not accept it?
(24) A I would expect that of the person who is in jeopardy of
(25) paying that sum of money. Like I said to Mr. Stoll, my
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(1) decision would be based on the validity of the dalm. This
(2) property got damaged, that is the cost Incurred, you owe us.
(3) If there is proof of that, well, sure. But If there is not,
(4) then obviously perhaps five million, perhaps zero as you were
(5) saying.
(6) MR. DIAMOND: That you very much.
(7) MR. STOLL: I have two.
(8) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF JAY JESCLARD (Resumed)
(9) BY MR. STOLL:

(10) Q I didn't notice this, and that is that you Indicated - at
(11) the end of your questionnaire there is a question about whether
(12) there was difficulty in you serving for the term. Are you
(13) going back to school in the fall?
(14) Alam.
(15) Q "m sorry I didn't ask this at the beginning. When"do you
(HI) go back to school?
(17) A 20th of September.
(18) Q Not until September?
(19) A Right
(20) Q What about - there is some comment about your earnings
(21) dUring the summertime. Are you dependent upon your summer
(22) earnings to go to school?
(23) A I don't know who I address this to.
(24) Q To the JUdge.
(25) A I don't have any problem serving on the lury If needed, but
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(1) I also have to send myself to school In the fall and winter.
(2) THE COURT: You understand that the schedule of the
(3) trial Is 8:30 to 1:30, you're out every day at 1:30, and the
(4) original estimates of this trial, both parties agree are -
(5) were wrong. The trial will be substantially shorter, it's
(6) going to be less than two months - well, two months or less,
(7) and I suspect less, so it's not as extensive in terms of the
(8) time it's going to take, and the reason that we do the 8:30 to
(e) 1:30 Is to let people out so they can go - do you have a

(10) specific lob?
(11) A I do. I'm currently employed.
(12) THE COURT: When do you worK then?
(13) A I worK from 8:00 to 5:00, and "m leaving the state this
(14) next week to take a French test.
(15) THE COURT: A French test?
(HI) A At the university.
(17) THE COURT: Can that be rescheduled?
(18) A What's that?
(Ie) THE COURT: Can the French test be rescheduled?
(20) A It could. I'm scheduled to leave the 11th of JUly for some
(21) Inspections on the North Slope Borough for my father with
whom
(22) I'm employed.
(23) THE COURT: You're employed by your father?
(24) A Yeah. If there is someone else that is as available or
(25) qualified, whatever you want to say.
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(1) THE COURT: You're juror number 75, that should tell
(2) you something. Actually, but that's not the problem. There
(3) are lots of people on this jury who will suffer hardship if
(4) they are on it. It's an inconvenience to serve on any jury,
(5) but this is a longer case so there is more inconvenience. The
(6) problem is I just can't let people go. I'm bound to be pretty
(7) strict about letting people go. And I try to be as flexible as
(8) I can about that, but one area of rigidity here is otherwise
(9) qualified people sometimes have to suffer fairly substantial

(10) inconvenience in order to get a fair cross-section of the
(11) community, so I suspect "m not going to let you go for the
(12) hardship reason.
(13) MR. STOLL: May I just follow up on that?
(14) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF JAY JESCLARD (Resumed)
(15) BY MR. STOLL:
(16) Q If you don't go, say we get done at 1:30,2:30, would it
(17) prevent you from going to school?
(18) A It would put a straln on it.
(19) Q Well, there is a difference between - I can - what the
(20) JUdge is getting at, a difference between a strain and not
(21) being able to go to school.
(22) A I could - I go to school besed on my summer earnings.
(23) Last year I earned enough to go for the year. This year I plan
(24) on doing the same. I could go to school. I wes just - how do
(25) I say it, It would be a strain. I could certainly go to
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(1) school, pay tuition, pay books, pay rent.
(2) Q Do you think that the fact if you were here - plaintiffs
(3) bring these lawsuits.
(4) A I wouldn't be mad at you because I was sitting here instead
(5) of working, I wouldn't hold that jUdgement, against you,
(8) certainly not.
(7) Q Let me ask one other question that related to the question
(8) Mr. Diamond asked you, and that is the - do you think that
(9) the - it's possible, I'm not asking - you haven't heard any

(10) evidence yet, but do you think It's possible that the value of
(11) real property could diminish because it was in an affected
(12) area, whether that property was, in fact - whether it was
(13) oiled - oil Is lapping on its shores or not lapping on its
(14) shores, do you think that's a theoretical possibility?
(15) A You mean oil is not there?
(18) Q The oil goes around and it - there is a lot of notoriety
(17) about the oil In that area and, therefore, property values
(18) diminish generally.
(19) Do you think that's a theoretical possibility, or do you
(20) think you would have to have oil actually touching the land,
(21) that partiCUlar parcel, to affect the claim, having a claim?
(22) A If an ecologist or petroleum engineer could explain to me,
(23) yes, even oil was 40 feet away, sure, I would be susceptible to
(24) that.
(25) Q I'm not talking about an ecologist, I'm talking about a
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(1) real estate appraiser, the value of land. Property has market
(2) value.
(3) A Sure.
(4) Q Has it decreased because oil was in that area, whether it
(5) was lapping on it or whether it was a mile away or whatever,
(6) that it has an effect, it could have an effect in that area,
(7) can you accept that a theoretical possibility?
(8) A If it could be properly presented and shown and proved,
(8) sure.

(10) MR. STOLL: Thank you very much.
(11) THE COURT: All right, sir. Mr. Jesclard, YOU'll be
(12) happy to learn you're passed for cause. That doesn't mean
(13) you're on the final jury, what it means is we still have some
(14) people to talk to and this will be this morning and then
(15) decisions will be made about who will be on the final jUry. S~

(IS) what I'd like you to know is this.
(17) First, I'm going to excuse you for the day, and I will be
(18) calling you back at some time in the very near future to tell
(18) you what happens next, but since what happens next may be
that
(20) you're on this jury, I need to tell you and make sure you
(21) understand that you're not to talk about this case with
(22) anybody, Including people who are on the jUry panel, or form or
(23) express any opinion on it until it's submitted to you for
(24) deliberation. I'm particularly concerned right now about the
(25) other jurors not being affected by any information from people
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(1) who have been here and answered questions, so don't talk to
(2) anybody as you leave.
(3) A I understand.
(4) THE COURT: Thanks very much for your time, we'll let
(5) you know.
(6) A So you're going to call me?
(7) THE COURT: We're going to take a break.
(8) MR. DIAMOND: The court reporter has requested a brief
(8) time out.

(10) THE COURT: Granted.
(11) (Recess at 10:10 a.m.)
(12) (Recess back at 10:30a.m.)
(13) THE COURT: Counsel, first I want to do something with
(14) you. I want you to check my numbers. We now have 28 passed
(15) for cause.
(18) MR. STOLL: Correct.
(17) THE COURT: Now I've received, or my secretary
(18) received a call from Mr. Bortnick, who is leaving town tonight
(18) and won't be back until, as he told her, Tuesday or Wednesday.
(20) Now that doesn't constitute a problem if it's Tuesday, but it
(21) does if It's Wednesday - and, you know, Mr. Bortnick has
(22) voiced great reluctance being on this jury panel, do you want
(23) to hold his feet to the fire or do what?
(24) MR. DIAMOND: Feet to the fire.
(25) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I think it's going to be-I
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(1) think it's going to be very difficult with this particular
(2) person. I'm concerned about keeping his attention, quite
(3) frankly. I mean he's got these time zones in the east, he's a
(4) sole practitioner, and -
(5) THE COURT: I heard all that, counsel, I know that he
(6) says those things.
(7) MR. STOLL: I understand that. I think it's going to
(8) be tough to keep his attention during the course of a two-month
(9) trial or if he's going to go into the - start off early in the

(10) morning, you know, focused on this case or focused on
something
(11) else, I just-
(12) THE COURT: I mean, if I were predicting person, here
(13) is what I would say, he'll be fine for about three weeks, and
(14) then the effect of this is all going to hit him and he's going
(15) to - there will be some acting out or request to excuse him or
(16) something like that, that's almost inevitable.
(17) MR. STOLL: I agree with that.
(18) THE COURT: But as I said, there are lots of people on
(19) this panel with hardships, I'm not sure that it's appropriate
(20) for me to say, Mr. Bortnick, I accept everything you say as
(21) absolute gospel, your whole life is going to be ruined, because
(22) I - frankly, I'm a little skeptical about that.
(23) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, it could be, but my concern
(24) quite honestly is that he perceives that and the concern is
(25) whether it's two or three weeks into the trial it's going to
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(1) affect his attention what he's Willing to put Into this case,
(2) and it's just a total wild card, and I don't know which way
(3) that comes down. I don't know whether they are going to be
(4) putting on their case and that be to my benefit, because he's
(5) going to get upset with them going on, but I just don't think
(6) that that I - I just don't want to have a juror that's got his
(7) mind somewhere else.
(8) THE COURT: Here is what I'm going to do. That's one
(9) of the reasons I want to pass for cause more than 30 on the

(10) panel, because he concerns me. So I'm going to have my
(11) secretary call him back and say, it's no problem if you leave
(12) and you're back here at 8:30 on Tuesday, but It's a problem if
(13) you're back here on Wednesday, so you have to be prepared to
(14) come back here for Tuesday, and we'll talk about It later.
(15) Because I'm uncertain what I'm going to do about him.
(16) MR. STOLL: Well, we need to know before we start
(17) doing our challenges, though.
(18) THE COURT: Well, frankly, I know that, and the
(19) challenges sometimes take care of these problems, that's the
(20) way I feel about that.
(21) MR. DIAMOND: Just curious about if we pass, know that
(22) I'm not having a good time today, but if we pass for cause more
(23) than 30, what problem does that address?
(24) THE COURT: Here is the problem that I can see. We
(25) have a pool of jurors who might - who we've narrowed down to
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(1) three, each of you use six preempts, I bring the jury panel in
(2) and say, we've done a very good job and we've qualified 16 of
(3) you and you're the jury, and suddenly, and I've seen this
(4) happen In shorter trials than this, suddenly you get two jurors
(5) that have some - have come up with things that they haven't
(6) told you about that require you to excuse them, and then you've
(7) got 16 instead of 18 and I've seen that happen too many times.
(8) I used to ask jurors sort of like a wedding ceremony does,
(9) is there any reason that you haven't given us that might

(10) interfere with your service as jurors? Boom, hands go up
(11) and - once the reality of being on this jury sinks in, I
(12) suspect we're going to get some relatively strong statements
(13) from some of these jurors that they shouldn't be sitting as
(14) jurors on this case, and then I'll have to deal with that. If
(15) I have 33 or 34 people or whoever we go through toSay, then
(16) that's not going to be a problem. If I have to eKcuse
(17) somebody, I can plug somebody In.
(11) MR. STOll: Can we have a moment, Your Honor, Just to
(19) confinn.
(20) THE COURT: Uh-huh.
(21) (Discussion off the record.)
(22) MR. DIAMOND: But you tell him.
(23) MR. STOLL: Judge, I think we're in agreement that if
(24) we're - if you're going to tell them, you know, you're on. We
(25) would rather have it - we want to get this all out at the very
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(1) beginning, and it changes our whole calculus in tenns of what
(2) preemptories either one of us use If there Is - after we go
(3) through the preemptories there is a period where either you or
(4) the jurors can change the composition of that group, because

we
(5) are trying to do this as scientifically, our OUija boards-
(6) our scientific OUija boards as much as possible, and what we
(7) would jointly prefer strongly is that you convey to the 30 that
(8) they are - you know, maybe your secretary calls them or
(9) something, but somehow they are told they are on the Jury for

(10) right now, and if they have got any - speak now or hold your
(11) peace, because otherwise it goes Into everyone's calculations
(12) as to what challenges they use. I think that's very -
(13) THE COURT: So what you want me to do -
(14) MR. STOLL: We would like to quit at 30. You know, if
(15) you're going to give them, you know, the decision of Mr.
(16) Bortnick, or for that matter anybody else, we would like to
(17) know before we start using our preemptory challenges.
(18) THE COURT: I think what you're telling me, counsel,
(19) is we want to go with the panel of 30 so that we know who we've
(20) got, if we bump, and we're Willing to run the risk that If we
(21) get 18 and three of them suddenly come up with life-threatening
(22) diseases that affect their service as Jurors, we take that
(23) risk. You're willing to do that? I try cases all the time, I
(24) can start this one-
(25) MR. STOLL: Do you want to do that?
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(1) MR. DIAMOND: Yes.
(2) MR. STOLL: I think so, Your Honor. Again, I do have
(3) a concern about Mr. Bortnick.
(4) THE COURT: I have concern about Mr. Bortnick, but if
(5) there is anything I deeply resent it's giving lawyers a break
(6) that you don't give other citizens.
(7) MR. STOLL: I understand that. I'm not doing it
(8) because I want to give him a break as a lawyer.
(9) THE COURT: But I'm telling you why I don't magnify

(10) the hardship to lawyers In order to get them off of Juries when
(11) I won't do that for ordinary citizens, and that's an issue that
(12) I see here, and that I've already resolved in my mind, so he's
(13) still on the panel.
(14) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, one intermediate - well, I
(15) guess things have been resolved. I won't open them up again.
(16) THE COURT: So once we get the 30, we stop; right?
(17) MR. DIAMOND: Correct.
(18) MR. STOLL: Yes, Your Honor.
(U) THE COURT: Okay. So we're at 28 now and Ms. Briseno
(20) may be 29.
(21) (Juliet Briseno enters the room.)
(22) THE COURT: Hello, would you please give your name for
(23) the record?
(24) A Juliet Briseno.
(25) THE COURT: You understand that you're going to be
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(1) undergoing some brief supplemental questioning in addition to
(2) that In your questionnaire?
(3) A Yes.
(4) THE COURT: And that all of the answers you give,
(5) including the ones in your questionnaire, are given under oath?
(6) A Yes.
(7) THE COURT: Mr. Stoll?
(8) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF JULIET BRISENO
(9) BY MR. STOLL:

(10) Q Good morning.
(11) AHi.
(12) Q My name is Bob Stoll. I'm here on behalf of the
(13) plaintiffs, the municipalities and the Native corporations.
(14) And this is Mr. Diamond, he's ne of the lawyers for Exxon.
(15) A Uh·huh.
(ltl) Q I lust have a few questions. You've been to Prince William
(17) Sound since the oil spill?
(18) A No.
(19) Q You've just flown over it?
(20) A Yeah, Ihaven't really seen it.
(21) Q In one of your MarkAlr planes?
(22) A Yeah.
(23) Q Have you been closer to the ground than those?
(24) A No.
(25) Q Have you formulated any opinions as to what the long-term
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(1) effects of the spill have or have not been?
(2) A I've Just seen when they have been - done news programs,
(3) and it looks like it's pretty much back to how it was before
(4) the spill, to me. But I wasn't there before and I haven't been
(5) there after, so -
(6) Q Have you ever visited Prince William Sound or Kodiak?
(7) A No.
(8) Q And by saying It's back to normal, in other words it looks
(9) like it's back to normal?

(10) A Looks like it's back to normal.
(1 I) Q Have you made any determinations as to, in your own mind,
(12) as to what effects, if any, there were to the ecological
(13) system?
(14) A Well, it seems to me that there would be some things that ,
(15) have happened because of all the 011, you know, but I don't
(11) really know.
(17) Q But again, you haven't made any decision one way or the
(18) other as far as that's concerned?
(It) A No, Ihaven't really thought about It.
(20) Q Have you ever sat on a jury before?
(21) A No.
(22) Q Well, the Judge, I think, will instruct you at the end of
(23) the case that you're to consider only the evidence that's
(24) presented In the courtroom and nothing else. Do you think you
(25) can do that?
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(1) A Uh-huh.
(2) Q You haven't - the Issue In this case, it's already
(3) determined that Exxon is liable for any damages that are -
(4) that were caused by this spill. Do you have any problem with
(5) that Idea?
(S) ANo.
(7) Q So the issues really are what the amount of damages are
(S) that have been incurred by these municipalities and these
(t) Native corporations.

(10) A Uh·huh.
(11) Q I. there anything about the nature of that that you
(12) think - that you have any biases or prejudices with respect to
(13) determining-
(14) A I don't think so.
(15) Q Do you know Don Emmal?
(IS) A Yeah.
(17) Q How do you know him?
(18) A I've known him for a long, long time. It's one of my best
(It) friend's father.
(20) Q And have you ever talked to him about the oil spill?
(21) A No.
(22) Q Who Is your best friend?
(23) A Tracy Emmal, his daughter. I also know his own son, Brian.
(24) Q And the fact that you have these friendships, if Mr. Emmal
(25) testified, would that influence you as to which side he
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(1) testified for?
(2) A No, I don't think so.
(3) Q You could put that aside, that relationship that you have
(4) with his children?
(5) THE COURT: Mrs. Briseno, could you bring the
(6) microphone a little closer to you?
(7) A Sure.
(8) THE COURT: Thanks.
(9) BY MR. STOLL:

(10) Q Now in the - one of the questions asked you to Identify or
(11) 10 categorize how you feel toward various organizations and
(12) businesses. I don't know if you recall that question.
(13) A Uh-huh.
(14) Q And responses were pretty, I'll call pretty much in the
(15) middle?
(16) A Yeah.
(17) Q In other words, they were somewhat favorable or somewhat
(18) unfavorable and you checked that you were somewhat
unfavorable
(19) towards Exxon. Do you think that that feeling - you haven't
(20) made any determination though as to whether Exxon is liable
lor
(21) any damages or how much the damages are or anything of that
(22) nature?
(23) A No.
(24) a What do you base that opinion on?
(25) A Just the whole Exxon.
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(1) Q The whole mess?
(2) A Yeah, comes to mind. It's not a favorable. You know, when
(3) you think of Exxon you don'I think of good things, I mean you
(4) think of the oil spill and all the -
(5) Q But you haven't prejudged the evidence in this case?
(6) A No.
(7) Q Do you like liVing in Alaska?
(8) A Uh-huh.
19) Q What do you like about Alaska?

(10) A I love the state. I just have always lived here and
(11) probably always will. I like everything.
(12) a 00 you like-
(13) A It's home.
(14) a Do you like the oUldoors, getting out in the outside?
(15) A Yeah.
(16) a Do you like hiking?
(17) A A little bit, nolloo much.
(18) Q Whal do you do in the outdoors?
(19) A I like fishing and camping and just getting out.
(20) Q Where do you go camping or fishing?
(21) A Kenai. We'll go oul, sometimes we will take a flight out
(22) to Fairbanks or King Salmon, all over.
(23) a Do you do a 101 of fishing?
(24) A Not too much, Just sport fishing sometimes in the summer.
(25) a Do you know any commercial fishermen?

(1) A I don't think so.
(2) Q And I notice you vacation in Seattle.
(3) A Uh-huh.
(4) Q What do you like about Seattle?
(5) A Shopping. It's just close and it's easy to get there, it's
(6) fun.
(7) MR. STOLL: Thank you very much.
(8) THE COURT: A few more questions.
(9) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF JULIET BRISENO

(10) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(11) Q Good morning, I'll try to keep it to a few. You said you
(12) knew Don Emmal. Do you know what he does for a living?
(13) A I think he's the president of one of the Native
(14) corporations.
(15) Q And I think, and you probably know better than I~I think
(UI) it's Port Graham or English Bay?
(17) A Idon't know which one.
(18) Q He's the president of one of the plaintiffs In this
(111) lawsuit, and the plaintiffs are suing my client Exxon. As I'm
(20) sure you can appreciate, everybody involved In the process
(21) wants Jurors who can listen to the evidence and decide the
(22) issues In dispute solely on what happens In the courtroom, and
(23) not feelings of loyalty or disloyalty or like or dislike or any
(24) of those other things that people sometimes bring to 8

(25) courtroom. Do you think your relationship with Mr. Emmal's
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(1) children is going to cause you any discomfort?
(2) A Idon't think so, but-
(3) Q Well, Mr. Emmal is, in effect, the party here, since he's
(4) the head of a company.
(5) MR. STOLL: I object to that, Your Honor.
(8) THE COURT: If you listen, 'in effect'ls - that may
(7) be Exxon's point of view, and they are entitled to then ask the
(8) question.
(9) MR. DIAMOND: I'll rephrase.

(10) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(11) Q Mr. Emmal will be a representative of a party that's
(12) claiming they are entitled to millions of dollars from Exxon,
(13) and I'm not suggesting that you couldn't evaluate claims
(14) fairly, but is that going to make you uncomfortable? For
(15) example, are you going to feel uncomfortable If you decide Ihal
(16) the evidence doesn't support that claim, or the evidence
(17) doesn't support the amount of money Mr. Emmal says his
(18) corporation is entitled to, is that going to make you
(18) uncomfortable because you have a relationship with his
(20) children?
(21) A I don't think 60, but it's a hard - I don't know. I mean
(22) I would try not to, you know, he's on - this is one thing and
(23) the friendship Is another, but -
(24) Q I think you need to tell us that you think in your heart of
(25) hearts that you could -
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11) A It would probably make a difference. I think it would make
(2) a difference, because I do know the family well.
(3) Q Well, let me ask you some other things. You said when you
(4) think of Exxon you don't immediately think of good things, you
(5) tend to think of the oil spill?
(6) A Uh·huh.
(1) Q And I'm sure a lot of people are that way.
(8) Again, Exxon is a party In this case and, like any other
(9) party, if you were a party In a lawsuit, Exxon's entitled to

(ID) have the facts decided by people who can put aside those kinds
(11) offeelings.
(12) Forget the situation with the Emmalfamily for a minute.
(13) Do you think you can put aside your initial reactions to Exxon
(14) and decide the facts of the case?
(15) A I think I could.
(18) Q You said you suspect that there are ongoing ecological
(17) effects in the environment from the spill, what do you suspect
(18) might still be happening?
(19) A I Just don't know If the water Is all the way cleaned up.
(2D) The fish, if there are still toxins and that kind of thing.
(21) Q Have you read things or watched things on television about
(22) that?
(23) A I haven't lately, no.
(24) Q That's an area of dispute, what effect, If any, the oil
(25) spill stili Is haVing on the environment. There is going to be
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(1) witnesses who can talk about that. Do you think you can listen
(2) to that evidence as it comes in and decide those issues without
(3) having your judgment tainted by any feelings that you bring
(4) into the courtroom?
(5) A I think so.
(6) Q Could you tell us a little bit more about your relationship
C7J with the Emmal children.
(8) A I went to school with Tracy, and we were very good friends,
(9) and still are now. The younger sisters babysit for me. Her

(10) brother Brian is helping me with some legal matters.
(11) Q Is he an attorney?
(12) A Yes. I've known them for a really long time. And they
(13) live a block away from my parents and we see each other quite
a
(14) bit.
(15) Q Do you visit Mr. Emmal's home from time to time?
(18) A Once in a while I do to pick up his daughters when they
(17) babysit. It's always casual, not anything about this.
(18) MR. DIAMOND: Thanks very much.
(111) MR. STOLL: Can I ask just a couple more questions,
(2D) Your Honor?
(21) THE COURT: Uh-huh
(22) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF JULIET BRISENO (Resumed)
(23) BYMR. STOLL:
(24) Q Do you think that - here is the question: You haven't
(25) talked to Mr. Emmal about the - any of the claims in this
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(1) case, have you?
(2) A No.
(3) Q Do you think that - do you think tha1 your friendship with
(4) his children is going to make you say, yes, he's g01 a good
(5) claim, or, no -I mean, not him, but the company that he works
(6) for has a good claim or doesn't have a good claim; do you think
C7J that's going to give you a bias, or do you think you're going
(8) to be able to follow the JUdge's instructions that you are only
(9) supposed to consider the evidence in the courtroom?

(lD) A I think - honesUy, I think I would be Judgmental a little
(11) bit, I would lean a little more towards what he's saying.
(12) Q So you think you would be biased no matter what the Judge
(13) said?
(14) A Probably. Although I would try not to, but lust because •
(15) I've known them for so long I would tend to, you know, listen
(11) to him and -
(17) Q Well, I don't believe he's going to testify about what
(11) happened to the value, he's not a real estate expert, for
(111) instance, he's going to simply present his - I don't know that
(20) for sure he'. going to testify, but if he does testify, he's
(21) going to be here as a representative of the company that he
(22) works for, so are ·you going to listen to the experts as to what
(23) they say about what happened?
(24) A I would listen to everything.
(25) Q Do you think that your friendship with his children, do you
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(1) think that's going to affect how you evaluate what Exxon's real
(2) estate experts or other experts say about the case?
(3) A I don't know that It would or not. I mean I would - I do
(4) know them, and I know the family and I know him and his kids,
(5) and It would - I mean you can't lust forget about that when
(8) you're going-
C7J Q The qIJestion is whether it would affect - the JUdge Is
(I) going to Instruct you at the end of the case, don't hold me to
(9) everything he's going to say, but the essence of it Is he's

(1 D) going to Instruct you at the end of the case that you are to
(11) consider only the evidence that you hear in the courtroom, and
(12) that he's going to tell you how to evaluate the witnesses, and
(13) he's going to tell you not to use sympathy or other factors
(14) that are not brought into the courtroom, not to consider those
(15) thIngs.
(11) Now, the question is: Do you think you can follow the
(17) Judge's instructions?
(11) A Yes.
[19) Q And do you think In that regard, do you think that you
(2D) could lust consider that evidence, not the - not - because
(21) It's not evidence, your relationship with the Emmal family Is
(22) not evidence In this courtroom.
(23) A Right.
(24) Q Do you think you can put that aside and just concentrate on
(25) the evidence and the testimony here?
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A I think so, yes.
a And you could be fair to both sides?
A Uh-huh.
a Because Exxon is entitled to a fair trial just as the
plaintiffs are entitled to a fair trial, do you understand
that?
A Uh-huh.
a But we are also entitled to have a fair cross-section of
the community on the jury, so do you think you could do that?
A I think so.
MR. STOLL: Thank you very much.
THE COURT: I need to know that any personal
relationships that you might have wouldn't Intrude on the
fact-finding process, that's very important.
You've said things that might Indicate that you might be 

that your bias might affect you and you have said things that
indicate that you can set it aside.
I have to know that you're certain that you can be
objective in this case and impartial in this case, even in view
of those -
A Honestly I don't think I could be totally impartial just

because I know them.
THE COURT: Counsel, I'm not going to let
Ms. Briseno - by the way, do you play on the MarkAir softball
team?
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(1) other words, whether Exxon is liable, is not an issue in this
(2) case, so we're not going to be, you know, making - you're not
(3) going to be asked as a juror to make any determination as to
(4) whether or not they were at fault. Do you understand that?
(5) A Okay.
(6) a So the only issue is whether there have been damages and
(7) what the extent of those damages are, if there are any, okay?
(8) Now the object of this process is to find people that will
(9) come in to the courtroom and evaluate the evidence that is

(10) presented in the courtroom In a fair manner, and follow the
(11) Judge's instructions to only consider that evidence. Could you
(12) dothat?
(13) A Well, yeah. I guess if I knew a linle bit more about It,
(14) I guess. I don't know exactly which parts you're talking
(15) about, which areas. •
(HI) a Well, the material that you're to consider Is the material
(17) that will be presented during the course of this trial. It's
(11) not something that somebody has heard outside of the
courtroom;
(19) in other words, not some newspaper artide or some movie or
(20) anything you've seen about the oil spill Is not evidence that
(21) will be presented that Is In the courtroom. Can you sort of
(22) separate those two things?
(23) A Yeah, I guess so.
(24) a Now you saw the Turning Point and HBO movies?
(25) A Yeah.
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(1) A No.
(2) THE COURT: I thought you had a grUdge against me from
(3) last year.
(4) MR. DIAMOND: We wouldn't object.
(5) THE COURT: As long as you have a grudge against the
(6) JUdge, it doesn't maner.
(7) So you're excused, and you're excused from the jury
(8) service.
(9) (Juliet Briseno exits the room.)

(10) (David Holsman enters the room.)
(11) THE COURT: Sir, It YOU'd do me a favor and give your
(12) name for the record.
(13) A My name is Dave Holsman.
(14) THE COURT: Mr. Holsman, we're going to give you some
(15) brief supplemental questions in addition to those In the jury
(16) questionnaire, and all these answers are under oath.
(17) Mr. Stoll?
(18) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF DAVID HOLSMAN
(19) BY MR. STOLL:
(20) a Mr. Holsman, my name Is Bob Stoll, and I represent the
(21) plaintiffs in this case, the municipalities and the Native
(22) corporations. This is Mr. Diamond. He's one of the lawyers
(23) for Exxon.
(24) I just have a few questions to follow up.
(25) Do you know - in this trial the issue of liability, In
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(1) a The fact that you saw those shows, we're not going to run
(2) those movies in the courtroom, so that Is not going to be
(3) evidence that is appropriate for the jury to consider.
(4) Can you separate whatever you saw on those shows from what
(5) is going to be presented here; do you think you could do that?
(6) A Well, sure, I could do that, It's just that - well, yeah.
(7) a And any feelings that you may have had towards Exxon or
(8) towards the municipalities or the Native corporations, can you
(9) divorce yourself from that and just judge the evidence as

(10) presented in this courtroom?
(11) A Well,l have opinions on both of them, probably, and It's
(12) a - I don't really know - I could listen to both sides and
(13) stuff.
(14) a That's all we're asking.
(15) A Okay, but I have formed an opinion about what happened.
(18) a What's that opinion?
(17) A Well, I believe that Exxon's at fault, and I believe
(11) whatever damages are done, they should pay for.
(19) Q Now, If I told you that Is not an Issue In this case, the
(20) Court has already determined that Exxon Is at fault.
(21) A Okay, you guys are just-
(22) a The issue is what the damages are and how much of those
(23) damages are damages. If they are damages, have you made
up
(24) your mind that there is 'X' dollars of damages here?
(25) A I haven't given much thought about it really.
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(1) Q You haven't thought about that?
(2) A No, I don't know. I don't actually know how much damage
(3) has been done. I know there has been a lot In some areas, and
(4) little in others. I'm not sure the extent of it.
(5) Q That's the issue in this case, so since you haven't - you
(6) have not formed any opinion in that area?
(7J A Well, what do you mean by-
(8) Q Well, do you have - if I asked you right now, do you know
(9) that the Native corporations - do you know how much, if any

(10) damages Chugach Native Corporation has incurred as a result
ot
(11) this; do you have any opinion on that?
(12) A Not really.
(13) Q Do you know how many damages have been incurred by
Kodiak
(14) Island Borough?
(15) A Just from what I've heard about - well-
(111) Q I mean the borough as a municipality, not because
somebody
(17) lives there, but just the borough.
(18) A I don't believe so, no.
(11) Q Have you made any evaluation in terms of what the land
(20) damages - Kodiak Island Borough owns land, that that claim
was
(21) devalued as a result of this oil spill.
(22) Now, have you even thought about Kodiak Island Borough's
(23) land, or did you even know that they owned any land?
(24) A No, I had no idea that they owned land. I'm not too -I'm
(25) not sure about where exactly or where they are even at on
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Q You're going to wait for the evidence to make your

decision?
A Well, I didn't think you guys were going - is that what
you're determining, too, like the ocean damage or that?
Q Well, there is going to be some testimony about ecological

effects, and there is going to be some testimony on behalf ot
the plaintiffs that there are long-term ecological effects, and
there is going to be some testimony by Exxon or by their
experts, scientists, that the effects, there were some adverse
effects, but the adverse effects have largely been dissipated.
Under that circumstance, do you think you can put aside as
a result of your adverse feelings you have towards Exxon and
evaluate just the testimony that is brought in to the courtroom
here? •
A W~II, I believe that when the oil spill happened, I believe
that It did -I believe that It did do major damage to the
ocean and stuff. It was one of the biggest spills, one ot the
biggest ones In history, and It's proven that, you know, it's
not good for them. And I believe that over all the distances
stretched across, I believe there is damage that has been
done. And maybe some of it Is Irreversible, and I don't have
proof or nothing like that, but it's just kind of obvious to
look at, and from people that have heard and seen the spill.
Q Mr. Holsman, I think that everybody agrees that there were
fish and wildlife killed, there is no issue about that, so
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(1) Kodiak.
(2) Q You've never been to Kodiak?
(3) A No, I've never been to Kodiak.
(4) Q Have you made any evaluation as to the damage claims of

any
(5) Native corporations?
(6) A Any Native corporations? It's been awhile since I've
(7J when it happened I was kind ot up to date on it, but I really
(8) can't recall now.
(9) Q Do you think - in answer to one of the questions you said

(10) that Exxon, you thought - you checked the box that said - you
(11) said something about the fish coming back in tour-year cycles,
(12) and that It an oil spill kills all of them, the damage could be
(13) permanent.
(14) You haven't made a determination yet, have you, as to
(15) whether or not, in fact, it did kill all the fish or what
(Ill) happened there, have you?
(l7) A Well, nobody really knows, but it's a - the hatcheries and
(18) the wild fish, you know, they all go out at a certain point,
(11) they try to hit the salt water at a certain point, and nobody
(20) knows when that is, but a major oil spill can wipe them out.
(21) Q Have you made a determination yet that's, in fact, what
(22) happened In this oil spill?
(23) A It's a good possibility, but no one can know for sure.
(24) Q And so you-
(25) A Just got to wait.
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(1) that's not an issue in this case. The fact that there were
(2) fish and other wildlife killed, I think you said that you're
(3) not an expert or you don't know for sure what the long-term
(4) effects are. The fact that there were some wildlife killed at
(5) the time of the spill, in evaluating whether there is any
(8) future effects, could you listen to the evidence on both sides
(7) and be fair to both sides in evaluating that evidence?
(8) A Yeah, I'd listen to the evidence, and if they could prove
(9) to me that there wasn't any damage -like I said, I think

(10) there was.
(11) Q But you're going to keep an open mind?
(12) A Yeah, I would keep an open mind.
(13) Q You think you could?
(14) A Yeah, listen to both sides.
(15) Q That'a all we're asking. People have all kinds of opinions
(111) about what mayor may not have happened, and what we're
trying
(17) to do is just get people that have you, you know, can keep an
(18) open mind and listen to the testimony that Is brought into the
(18) courtroom, and, as I said before, the issue about whether there
(20) is - who 18 at fault Is not at Issue in this case, it's a
(21) question of what are the amount of damages, or if there are any
(22) damages, because on some ot the Native corporations, for
(23) Instance, I believe that Exxon is going to contend that they
(24) weren't damaged at all; but you can listen to the evidence and
(25) evaluate that, can't you?
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(1) A Well, I believe in this area yes, and some areas no.
(2) Q Some areas they could have been damaged and some areas

they
(3) couldn't have been damaged?
(4) A Like I said, if there was oil there, there was probably
(5) damage. Anyplace that there is that concentrated enough oil in
(6) that area or any areas that had that - I mean, there would be
(7) a few exceptions, but like I said, an oil spill is not good for
(8) the environment to that magnitude.
(9) Q I think we can all agree on that. But the question Is

(10) really What, if there is a - you know, what the - how long
(11) the effects are, whether the effects are relatively short term
(12) or whether, you know, and each area may vary?
(13) A Yeah, it just - I just think that, like I say, I don't
(14) know which areas you're talking about. I have no idea what the
(15) magnitude, or how much concentration that area has got, and
all
(16) that sort of thing, but it's kind of hard to answer questions
(17) when I don't know.
(18) Q Sure, you haven't heard the evidence yet.
(19) A Right.
(20) Q Would you keep an open mind and wait until you hear the
(21) evidence?
122) A Yeah.
(23) Q And you'd evaluate that based upon what the evidence is, do
(24) you think you could do that?
125) A Yeah, I think I could do that.
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(1) Q That's all we're asking for,/ust to consider only the
(2) material that Is presented here in the courtroom.
(3) A Okay.
(4) a Can you do that?
(5) A Yeah.
(6) a And you'll follow the JUdge's instructions at the end of
(7) the case?
(8) A Yes.
19) a Have you been on a jury before?

(10) A No, I just turned 18 -I just turned 1SlastJanuary, this
(11) isthefirsttime.
(12) Q Have you ever watched lawyer shows on TV where they have
a
(13) courtroom scene or something like that?
(U) A Sure.
(15) a And you've heard the JUdge tell the jury on the TV just to
(16) consider the evidence that's presented to the Court?
(17) A Yeah, but, you know, it's kind of - It would be a lot
(18) easier if it was something no one knows anything about.
(19) a Well, it's pretty hard to find somebody in Alaska that
(20) hasn't heard about the Exxon Valdez oil spill.
(21) A Or newspapers, period.
(22) a That's why we're on number 78 right now. But you think
(23) that you can consider only the evidence that is considered here
(24) in the courtroom?
(25) A Well, maybe not only. Like I said, I have my own opinions
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(1) about stuff, and that sort of areas. If that area that you
(2) guys are talking about, and if I know somebody that's been
(3) there, I know what they have been saying about It and along
(4) with you guys, it lust - I mean I know some people like to 
(5) like different, I don't know, like who want it protected are
(6) going to say different things, and people who want to say it's
f7) all right and all that sort of stuff. They are going to say
(8) different stuff, too, and basically if I'm confused on the
(II) maner, I'm probably going to rely back to what I've been told

(10) about - friends have told me.
(11) Q All right, let me ask you about that then.
(12) First of all, have you ever been to - since the oil spill
(13) have you been to Prince William Sound?
(14) A No, not since then.
(15) Q And I think you told me you didn't even know wh~re Kodiak
(111) was.
(11) A I know where Kodiak Is. I didn't know if they owned land.
(18) Q Have you been to Kodiak since the spill?
(Ill) A No, I've never been to Kodiak.
(20) Q Are any of your friends that you talk to, are they from
(21) Kodiak?
(22) A No: I have friends in - that have fished out of Cordova,
(23) they do that every year. I have friends that have commercial
(2.) licenses. I'm not exactly sure where they fish down there, but
(25) I know they fish in the Prince William Sound area.
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(1) Q Have they told you about particular parcels of land that
(2) are - were either oiled or not oiled?
(3) A They have. I can't recall. Uke I say, it was a long time
(.) ago. My friends' dads, a few of them, have flown over and seen
(5) the whole thing, and It's -
(6) Q Do you have any recollection of them telling you anything
f7) about particular - any particular island or any particular
(8) parcel of an island that was oiled?
(II) A Well, they said pretty much wherever the 011 was It was

(10) just horrible looking. They said, you know, that-
(11) Q They didn't say this lagoon was oiled and that lagoon
(12) wasn't oiled or anything like that?
(13) A Yeah, he was naming off some certain areas, but I can't
(14) remember.
(15) Q You don't recall where those were?
(IS) A No, not really. It was five years ago or four years ago,
(17) whatever. When It happened, it was pretty devastating to a lot
(18) of people and I heard a lot of stuff from a lot of people.
(111) Q Well, that's not an issue, that's not an Issue. What I'm
(20) trying to find out is whether you can be fair in evaluating the
(21) evidence that is presented here, and it sounds like you don't
(22) know exactly where the oil was in Prince William Sound.
(23) A Well, I used to.
(2.) Q But I'm talking about now though.
(25) A Right now, I couldn't remember where actually the stretch
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(1) was.
(2) Q We're not going to run a quiz.
(3) THE COURT: Time Is up, counselor.
(4) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF DAVID HOLSMAN
(5) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(6) Q Good morning, Mr. Holsman.
(7) A Good morning.
(8) Q My name is Chuck Diamond. I'm one of the lawyers
(9) representing Exxon in the case.

(10) I noticed you're in college.
(11) A Yeah.
(12) Q You wrote a note on page 16 of your questionnaire that
(13) you're supporting your school tuition and expenses?
(14) A Yeah, I'm accepted to Montana State University. I'm going
(15) down there this August.
(IS) Q When are you leaVing for school?
(17) A Probably about the first week of August.
(18) Q When does school start?
(19) A I think It starts, August 25th It starts.
(20) Q You're leaving early?
(21) A Yeah, I need to find room accommodations and that sort of
(22) thing. I need to get down there, get settled.
(23) Q Are you contributing to the payment of your tuition?
(24) A Yeah, through loans. I'm not sure about the tuition. I
(25) think the loans are taken care of and other costs, yes.
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(1) Q You wrote on your questionnaire that you're supporting
(2) school tuition next year by wor1<lng this summer. Where are you
(3) wor1<ing?
(4) A I'm wor1<ing at Carlisle. I used to work at K&W and they
(5) merged, and I'm working for K&W division of Carlisle.
(8) Q What do you do?
(7) A Warehouseman.
(8) Q What hours do you work?
(9) A Mostly during the day, usually from 6:00 to 6:00. I

(10) usually work four tens, from 6 - I'll actually end up working
(11) 6:00 to 6:00 on ship days, that's when the barges come in 
(12) I'll work from 6:00 to later and then come in. Uke this
(13) morning, I had to be there at 2:00 and I'll work to whenever we
(14) get off, but usually during the day.
(15) Q If you have to be here from 8:30 In the morning until 1:30
(16) in the morning, Is that going to interfere with your wor1<?
(17) A Yes, It will.
(18) Q Is that going to cost you money that you need for school?
(19) A Yes, very much so.
(20) Q Is that going to present a problem with attending college
(21) next year?
(22) A Yes, it will.
(23) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, I have nothing further on
(24) that subject, If you want me to -
(25) THE COURT: You can move on.

(I) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(2) Q Mr. Holsman, I appreciate you being as frank, but both on
(3) your questionnaire and in response to Mr. Stoll's questions
(4) it's a hard process and we're looking for people who are
(5) absolutely sure they can be fair and open-minded, that's how
(6) the system works, that's what makes the system work - you
(7) wrote on page 47 - I'm sorry, in response to question 47 In
(8) your questionnaire that you have an extremely unfavorable view
(9) of Exxon.

(10) A Yeah.
(11) Q Why do you have that opinion?
(12) A Well, I might have some effects mixed up, but obviously
(13) they didn't - they went about it all wrong, and when it
(14) spilled that they were supposed to have a plan ready to clean
(15) up the 011 immediately as soon as it happened, and I guess it"
(11) was - I think It was under ice or something, their booms or
(17) something like that, and it just took forever before they
(18) actually started to clean up, and by that time it Just kept
(18) spreading and spreading. I think they went about it all wrong,
(20) including when they ran aground, Just all sorts of aspects.
(21) Q So you think Exxon could have done more to prevent the
(22) spill from being -
(23) A I think they could have done a lot more preventing it, and
(24) I think they could have done a lot more for cleaning it up.
(25) That's Just my opinion, too. I didn't really know what was
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(1) going on with everything.
(2) Q As a corporation, you hold the Exxon Corporation in pretty
(3) low regard?
(4) A Excuse me?
(5) Q Would It be fair to say you hold the company in pretty low
(II) regard?
(7) A Yeah. At that point in time - I think they learned a
(8) lesson from it. but at that time, yes.
(8) Q Don't you think that's going to put Exxon in a slight

(10) disadvantage at least with you as one of the jurors?
(11) A Yes,l do.
(12) Q Do you think that might influence your opinion on matters
(13) that you have to jUdge in this case?
(14) A Well, to a point.
(15) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I'm going to obJect to the
(11) form of that question because he doesn't know what the matters
(17) are. I think he can ask him a specific question.
(18) THE COURT: He said 'to a point,' so you can follow
(18) up, counsel?
(20) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(21) Q Do you think there is any substantial possibility that your
(22) feelings about Exxon would affect how you view the evidence in
(23) this case?
(24) A It depends what evidence. My view of the environmental 
(25) of the environmental aspect of it is pretty low regards for
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(1) Exxon. but other views, I mean I'm sure there are-
(2) a We're going to be debating environmental issues during the
(3) course of this trial.
(4) A Yes. Like I've already said, I have an opinion about the
(5) environmental fact about it.
(6) a Do you think those opinions, and your low regard for Exxon,
(7) might aHect or influence your judgment on questions that this
(8) jury will be called upon to make?
(9) A To an extent maybe, yeah.

(10) a You said that you thought that Exxon deceived the public,
(11) question 51XXB, you were asked about Exxon Corporation or
Exxon
(12) Shipping. They deceived the public In a lot of different
(13) ways. How do you think that Exxon deceived the public?
(14) A They said they had a qUick clean-up plan and that they were
(15) ready for the spill, if ever one did happen, before the spill
(16) happened. They said they had a way of getting it out and
(t 7) gening it cleaned up as soon as possible.
(18) Obviously they were a little wrong on that because it took
(19) a long time. And then on the parts of - they kept - at the
(20) point they said that there was a lot of - that damage
(21) wasn't - at some places the damages weren't that bad, but on
(22) the other case, like the environment lists and people who live
(23) there said it's a disaster, and at that point I took the side
(24) of the people that were living there because I believed, in my
125) opinion, that they were just trying to keep a lower key on
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(1) things and trying not to get everybody all panicked up, but
(2) that's what I pretty much mean by that.
(3) a Is the fact that you think that Exxon deceived the pUblic
(4) one of the reasons you think Exxon hasn't paid enough money
(5) yet?
(6) A I think there is a lot of things. That's one of them,
(7) yeah. And then just like, I mean that they weren't ready and
(8) that they said that they would be able to clean It up, and it
(9) took them a long time to get moving on the thing, and then lack

(10) of responsibility and the crash Itself, It's Just-
(11) a Mr. Holsman, don't you think that those views about Exxon
(12) deceiving Ihe public and the other things you've told us are
(1 J) probably going to make you a lot more fast to award damages
in
(14) this case than somebody who didn't have those opinions?
(15) A Probably.
(16) a Mr. Stoll was asking you about whether you had already
made
(17) up your mind about the amount of damages that anyone of
these
(18) Native corporations should get or what Kodiak Island Borough
(19) should get, and I understand you haven't heard evidence on
120) those SUbjects, but it's true, is it not, as you sit here
(21) today, don't you think that the Native corporations and the
(22) municipalities were probably hurt by the oil spill?
(23) A Probably, yes.
(2 4) a So you've already made up your mind that they have
probably
(25) been damaged?
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(1) A Yeah, probably.
(2) a So the question for you would be figuring out how much?
(3) A To the extent, yeah.
(4) a I'm sorry?
(5) A To the extent, yeah, how bad the damages were. Uke I
(6) said, I don't know which places you're talking about
(7) a You were one of the people who said you saw the Turning
(8) Point program last week. Was it -I guess it was the week
(9) before last now?

(10) A I thought I saw it awhile before then.
(I I) Q I may be confused with my television programs.
(12) MR. STOLL: No, it was two weeks ago.
(13) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(14) Q The program I have in mind Is the ABC program "'th Diane
115) Sawyer. It was on a couple weeks ago.
(16) A I don't know, it might have been. I just remember seeing a
(17) lot of shows. I knew there was only a few.
(18) Q Let's make sure we're all on the same page. I used to have
(18) this questionnaire memorized. On page 9 we asked you: Old
you
(20) see last week on channel 13 ABC's program TurnIng Point with
(21) Diane sawyer regarding the Exxon Valdez? And you checked
yes.
(22) A Okay.
(23) a Does that come back?
(24) A I've seen a lot of shows. I'm not sure if It was last week
(25) or whenever.
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(1) Q You said that you formed an opinion as a result of watching
(2) that Exxon should have taken more care in the act and in the
(3) clean-up. Do you remember - does that refresh your
(4) recol/ection about the television program you saw recently?
(5) A I've probably seen parts of It. I've seen so much of
(S) everything about Exxon and this oil spill, it just - you get
(7) all of them pretty much -
(8) a There was a segment on the ABC program that I remember,

and
(8) I'll ask you whether you remember it. It dealt with the hot

(10) water washing of shorefront that Exxon did?
(11) A I'm familiar with that.
(12) a Did you see that on television recently?
(13) A I probably did.
(14) Q In that program they suggested that hot water washing
(15) killed everything that was living on the beach, do you remember
(15) that?
(17) A Yeah, I think I heard something like that, too, and then
(18) articles or news or something like that. It sounds familiar.
(18) Q Was that one of the things that you think Exxon did that
(20) wasn't a good Idea in conneetton with the cleanup?
(21) A I really don't have any basis if that was a good or bad
(22) idea.
(23) a What problems were you referring to - you could take a
(24) look, put it In front of you, it's on page nine of your
(25) questionnaire in the middle, you said - "1/ wait until you
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(1) get to the page. 38C, Exxon should have taken more care?
(2) A Okay.
(3) Q How do you think they should have taken more care in
(4) connection with the way the cleanup was done?
(5) A Well, I meant like parts where they would go and start
(6) cleaning up some of the beaches and then they would look
(7) exactly like it did before they got there, that's what I was
(8) referring to. I was referring to - "ve seen newscasts and
(9) that sort of stuff before and after clean beaches, and I really

(10) couldn'ttell the difference.
(11) Q Did you think Exxon did something wrong in the way they did
(12) that?
(13) A Well, I think Exxon was in charge of the cleanup and,l
(14) don't know, I think the cleanup was - well, they said they
(15) were cleaning, they didn't look clean to you.
(18) Q It dIdn't look clean to you?
(17) A No.
(18) Q So you don't think Exxon got the beaches clean?
(18) A I think a lot of the beaches were just kind of skimped
(20) over, maybe taken most of it off. Doesn't really matter, oil
(21) is stili oil.
(22) Q And you suspect that there is oil stili out there?
(23) A Yeah, I'm sure there is to some eX1ent.
(24) Q Are you going to be skeptical if Exxon calls a witness in
(25) to court that says on most, if not virtually all of these
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(1) shorelines, there is no oil out there, are you going to count
(2) that?
(3) A I got kind of - I really have a thing about - I don't
(4) really believe anything until I see it with my own eyes anyway,
(5) and If someone is going to tell me the beaches are clean, it
(6) doesn't mean I'm going to believe them. If he showed pictures
(7) of which beaches which he was talking about, but It someone
(8) just comes in here and says all the beaches are clean and there
(9) is no oil out there, then I'm going to have to say, you know,

(10) it's kind of hard to believe.
(11) Q Well, what If an expert came In and told you that the oil
(12) spill really didn't effect the commercial fisheries in Alaska,
(13) would you be prepared to accept that?
(14) A No, not at all.
(15) Q Do you think that's kind of crazy?
(16) A Yeah, I believe there is damage to both the commercial fish
(17) and - because, I mean, I believe that the oil spill just
(18) doesn't kill fish, it kills everything it eats, everything to
(Ill) do from every part of the food chain. If they didn't get all
(20) the fish, it would hurt something else. I mean, you take out
(21) different organisms In the sea and pretty soon the whole chain
(22) collapses, so you wipe out something totally distinctly or -
(23) THE COURT: Counsel, your time is up.
(24) MR. DIAMOND: I would like to be heard.
(25) THE COURT: I'm going to send you out and then, and I
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(1) am going to bring you right back in. If you'd just go to the
(2) jury room.
(3) David Holsman left the room.)
(4) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, I think we all heard the
(5) same things. He's a young man with a viewpoint and clearly a
(6) viewpoint he said is going to taint his jUdgment as to disputed
(7) Issues. I don't think I need to say anything further.
(8) There is also the question of hardship to him, but I think
(9) that's really the Court's problem, not mine.

(10) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, equivocated on these things.
(11) I think the point here is that he said that he was open to
(12) listen to the evidence on the damage. He didn't know anything
(13) about the damage. The things that he has strong views on are
(14) things relating to fault, and I don't think - I think he's
(15) Indicated he would keep an open mind on the point of
damages,
(lS) that's, you know-
(17) THE COURT: Motion is granted.
(18) (Ed Bennett enters the room.)
(18) MR. STOLL: What about Mr. Holsman?
(20) THE COURT: I granted the motion, we just let him go.
(21) You wanted to hear the -
(22) MR. STOLL: We were just- we're set in our ways.
(23) THE COURT: We're all creatures of routine.
(24) MR. DIAMOND: We had no problem if he was leaving
(25) immediately, I couldn't tell.
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(1) THE COURT: You're Mr. Bennett?
(2) A Yes.
(3) THE COURT: Would you give your full name for the
(4) record?
(5) A Edward Charles Bennett.
(6) THE COURT: Mr. Bennett, you're going to get some
(7) brief supplemental questions to your juror questionnaire. You
(8) understand that all the questions, including the juror
(8) questions, are under oath.

(10) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF EDWARD C. BENNETT
(II) BYMR. STOLL:
(12) Q Mr. Bennett, good morning. I'm Bob Stoll. I represent the
(13) municipalities, and I'm here on behalf of the Native
(14) corporations, who are plaintiffs in this case, and this is
(15) Mr. Diamond. I just have a few follow-up questions on your
(115) questionnaire.
(17) Have you formed any opinions -let me back up here, first
(18) of all. The purpose of this jury selection procass is to try
(18) to find people that will follow the JUdge's instructlons, and
(20) consider - make their decision based upon the evidence that's
(21) presented here in the court and not some other theory that they
(22) have got that's not in evidence.
(23) Have you ever been on a jury before?
(24) A No.
(25) Q Do you think you can follow the Judge's instructions and
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(1) accept the law as I just discussed it with you?
(2) A Yes.
(3) Q You think you can be fair to both sides?
(4) A Yeah.
(5) Q Now, in this case there is no issue as to facility. In
(6) other words, you're not going to be asked to determine whether
(7) Exxon is liable or not liable, that's already been determined,
(8) okay? So the issue is have these plaintiffs been damaged and,
(9) if so, how much?

(10) A Okay.
(11) Q Now, have you already made a determination on any of those
(12) issues?
(13) ANo.
(14) Q You can be fair and listen to all the evidence?
(15) A Yeah, I think so.
(16) Q Have you ever been to Prince William Sound or to Kodiak?
(17) A No.
(18) Q Have you any personal friends that are from Prince William
(19) Sound or Kodiak?
(20) A No.
(21) Q And I notice in the questionnaire one of the questions,
(22) number 47 - it's on page 11. There Is a question there about,
(23) based on your experience and knowledge, what is your general
(24) response to each of the follow organizations. And I gather
125) from this you're pretty much down the middle. There is no
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(1) neutral column there, but some organizations you're a IInle
(2) more - somewhat favorable to, and some others you're

somewhat
(3) unfavorable to, but you don't have any strong feelings one way
(4) or the other?
(5) A No, not particularly.
(6) Q If you felt more favorable to, for Instance,
(7) municipalities, does that necessarily mean that you're going to
(8) be more favorable to us In this lawsuit, or you're just going
(9) to evaluate the evidence as you hear it? Are you biased

(10) towards municipalities?
(11) A No, not really. I see there Is a need for them, a use for
(12) them.
(13) Q Sure. And you checked here that you're somewhat
(14) unfavorable towards Exxon. Is that as a result of the spill or
(15) some other experience you had?
(16) A Just because of the spill.
(17) Q But since faUlt has already been determined that Exxon Is
(18) liable for this, does this mean that you have prejudged the
(19) amount of damages, or if there are any damages for any of
these
(20) particular plaintiffs?
(21) A No. To be honest, I wasn't even aware that It was done and
(22) they were found gUilty. I haven't really followed.
(23) Q On page 15 there was a question, it was a general question
(24) about the size of damage awards being made today, about
whether
(25) you had an opinion as to whether they are too large or too
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(1) small, and you said you had no opinion on that. It's question
(2) 68.
(3) A Yeah, I don't see how - I didn't really know if damages
(4) had been given or not, for one thing, so I don't know how I
(5) could have an opinion on it. I don't have any facts.
(6) Q You're just going to consider the evidence that comes in
en the courtroom?
(8) A Yeah.
(9) Q And the last question in this questionnaire is on page 17,

(10) and asks if you knew any of the people that - whose names are
(11) on the list that's anached to this, and you didn't check that
(12) one way or the other.
(13) By that did you mean that - did you not recognize any of
(14) these names or did you lust miss that?
(15) A Ididn't mean to skip that, but no, I didn't recognl~e
(1') anybody's names. I should have checked that.
(17) MR. STOLL: Thank you very much.
(11) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF EDWARD C. BENNETT
(11) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(20) Q Good morning, Mr. Bennen. We've already been Introduced.
(21) I notice your wife works for the Anchorage Dally News.
(22) A Yes.
(23) Q Can you tell us what she did?
(24) A She's in charge of the news line. I think it comes out
(25) about once a week for people to call in for, oh, like what
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(I) certain teachers have assigned for kids, or If you need a
(2) lawyer or a doctor or whatever. If you know what the news line
(3) Is, It's a big page of phone numbers and It lists It, and
(4) that's what she's In charge of.
(5) Q Those are not paid commercial advertisements?
(6) A I think at some point they are, I'm not really sure.
en Q Does she have much dealings with editorial staff, the
(I) reporters and editors of the paper?
(I) A No, I don't think at all. She sells. She tries to get

(10) listings of the phone numbers for the news line, so she's more
(11) of a salesperson than anything else.
(12) Q How about you, do you know many of the reporters or
(13) editorial staff people?
(14) ANo.
(15) Q The two of you don't socialize or have friends that are
(II) newspaper reporters?
(17) A No.
(II) Q I noticed you studied business accounting as part of your
(11) college course of study, can you tell us about that?
(20) A It was just reqUired to go on to a finance degree. I was
(21) very close to an accounting major just because they are
(22) similar.
(23) Q So you took all the basic accounting courses?
(24) A Yeah.
(25) Q Old you take any upper level accounting courses as well?
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(1) ANo.
(2) a What sort of finance studies have you done?
(3) A What sort of finance studies?
(4) aYeah.
(5) A Business finance in general, not special.
(6) a Do you hold a degree in business?
(7) A Uh-huh.
(8) a Any specialized courses dealing with real estate?
(9) ANo.

(10) a Know anything about real estate appraisal?
(11) A No.
(12) a We've been told by other folks that we talked to that it
(13) was hot and uncomfortable in the jury room when you were
(14) filling these things out, and that may explain an answer that I
(15) think you didn't mean to give us, but I'll ask you.
(Ul) On question 46, on page 10, It's the last one, we asked you
(17) about opinions or feelings that the positive effects of the oil
(18) spill outweigh the negative effects, and you checked yes. You
(19) didn't mean to tell us that you thought that the spill
(20) unbalance was a possible one, did you?
(21) A No, I don't see how it could have anything positive.
(22) think you're reading the question wrong.
(23) a I think you may have read the question right, but we may
(24) have written it wrong. It's a little bit confusing now that we
(25) read it.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

(18)

(17)

(18)

(18)

(20)

(21)

(22)

(23)

(24)

(25)
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magazine, things like that. I don't really know one way or the
other.
a Some of the backpacking magazines take the position that

things are all back to normal.
A I suppose they are trying to take a position, but maybe I
didn't pick up on it. I've just become more confused with the
information "ve got, I guess.
a Do you have any friends who fish or frequently travel down

to the Prince William Sound area or who have some specialized
knowledge who have voiced an opinion one way or the other on
the effects of the spill?
A No, not to that area, just around Anchorage.
a So basically what you've concluded really comes from things
you've read?
A Yeah.
a How about television, heard anything on television?
A I guess that would be kind of the same as the few things
"ve read. It's been in everything, but I don't really know
one way or the other what the actual results are.
a One of the issues in this case, since this is a case

involving damage to property along the water, is the effects,
if any, of the oiling along property and whether they
continued.
Is that something that you think you would say you have a
completely open mind on?
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(1) I think that some people think there were some favorable
(2) effects of the spill, not environmental, obviously, buttn
(3) terms of employment and business and putting money in

people's
(4) pockets. You're not one of them, I take it?
(5) A One of them who?
(6) a That believes there is positive -
(7) A There is going to be some, obviously. I'm In business, so
(8) I saw some of the people come in with money and spend it in

my
(ll) store, so there is going to be some positive, but I don't think

(10) that has much to do with tt.
(11) a It's not something one would hope for as a means of
(12) stimulating the economy?
(13) ANo.
(14) a What do you think the most serious negative effects are or
(15) have been in the oil spill?
(16) A Just the damage to the environment, I guess.
(17) a What damage to the environment do you suspect that's been
(18) there?
(Ill) A I don't really know. I guess I'm kind of confused on that
(20) point. I've heard where things will be damaged for years and
(21) years, and I've also heard things where they are back to
(22) normal, so I guess I don't know anything for sure.
(23) a What sources of Information do you have in mind when you
(24) say you've heard both sides?
(25) A Just through reading Outside magazine, Backpacking
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(1) A Yeah, as far as I know.
(2) a There may well be some testimony during the course of the
(3) trial from experts that say that on many of the shorelines that
(4) were oiled, virtually most the oil is gone and there are no
(5) continuing or prospective continuing effects of the spill. Is
(6) that a statement that strikes you as you sit here today, not
(7) having heard anything, as incredible or unbelievable?
(8) A No, but I have not heard it yet, I guess, to where it sat
(8) in or maybe I just haven't heard that yet. I don't know if

(10) it's true.
(11) a I'm just asking you whether you have any preconceived
(12) notions that might influence whether you could accept a
(13) statement like that?
(14) ANo.
(15) a Mr. Stoll pointed you to the answer on the top of page 11
(18) that you have a somewhat unfavorable view of Exxon, and I
think
(17) you told him that was just because of the spill.
(18) Do you have a view of the way Exxon reacted to the spill,
(111) its response, its deanup?
(20) A No, not really.
(21) a Does the way Exxon dealt with the accident atter it
(22) happened, is that one of the reasons that you have somewhat
(23) unfavorable view of the company?
(24) A No, just basically because it's a large corporation.
(25) guess you're both corporations.
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(1) a Yeah, this is truly a case where it's corporation versus
(2) corporation, but some larger than others.
(3) Do you have general views disfavoring large corporations?
(4) A Just in general, yeah, because I'm not a really employed by
(5) one, so I don't -
(6) a You're employed by a small corporation?
(7) A Yeah, I don't have any real problems or thoughts against
(8) them.
(9) a In a dispute, for example, between an individual plaintiff

(10) and a large corporation defendant, would you start off on the
(11) side of the individual?
(12) A NO,I don't know anything about it.
(13) a So your feelings about -
(14) A Size doesn't have anything, necessarily.
(15) a Why is it that you said - also said that you have a
(16) somewhat unfavorable view of commercial fishing then?
(17) A Because I have not had time to do this, but I want to be
(18) just a sports fishermen, and a lot of time it's closed down
(19) because of commercial fishermen seem to get their share first
(20) and they don't necessarily give us a shot at it.
(21) a In response to question 1XX you were asked if you have any
(22) opinions about how the spill affected municipalities, and you
(23) said, the spill affected these people directly. Do you see
(24) where I am?
(25) A Uh·huh.
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(1) a What did you mean by that?
(2) A Well, if you lived in Valdez and you were a commercial
(3) fishermen, it had to affect you directly. You weren't getting
(4) your business done. So that's what I mean by that, I guess.
(5) a Do you have a view as to how the spill may have affected
(6) Mr. Stoll's clients, villages on Kodiak or the city of Cordova?
(7) A I don't know how far the spill went out. I know It was
(8) around the Valdez area.
(9) a This was just your inference. If you lived in the

(10) community where the spill had some effect, then you as a
member
(11) of the community would have been aHected?

(12) A Yeah, of the area of the spill, you're - if It was
(13) affected.
(14) a In response to the last question on this page on the bottom
(15) you were asked about your opinion of the municipalities and
(16) Native corporations suing Exxon. You said they are due some
(17) monies. What's your basis for feeling that way?
(18) A If fishing was their livelihood and that was hurt, then
(19) they should be due something for that. They Just shouldn't
(20) have their backs to them if they were affected by it.
(21) a You understand in this case we're not dealing with
(22) individuals, whether they were fishermen or engaged In some
(23) other livelihood, we're dealing with property owners, Native
(24) corporations who own property, municipalities that own
(25) property, and essentially the claim is the spill affected the
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(I) market value of the property.
(2) A Yes.
(3) a Or the spill affected the owner's use of the property.
(4) A Uh-huh.
(5) a Given that understanding, would you answer this question
(6) the same way; do you still think that the landowners are due
(7) some money?
(8) A Yeah.
(9) a Why do you say that?

(10) A If, and my example, because the fishermen are the easiest
(1 I) ones to use, if they don't make money fishing, they don't have
(12) money to spend.
(13) a How does that affect the land?
(14) A Price of your land goes down and the salaries and people
(15) won't buy it. •
(1ll) a Do you think that happened?
(17) A In the areas of the oil spill.
(11) a Why do you think that happened?
(111) A Just because it makes sense to me that that would happen.
(20) a Do you feel reasonably certain that's the case?
(21) A Yeah.
(22) a Well, that's one of the issues in this case, whether the
(23) spill affected the value of the property for people who lived
(24) along Prince William Sound and Kenai, and it sounds like you're
(25) telling us that you do have a view that the spill did affect
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(1) property values in that area?
(2) A I would say that would be my guess, yeah.
(3) a As you listen to the evidence in this case do you think
(4) that's something that's going to enter your mind, your view?
(5) A Sure could, you bet, depending on what I hear, I guess.
(6) a The parties to a lawsuit, like this one, like anyone, like
(7) the lawsuit you might be involved In, are entitled to Jurors
(8) who can listen to the evidence and weigh It, and leave outside
(9) the courtroom, not consider their own viewpoints that they may

(10) bring or their opinions that they may bring on SUbjects Into
(11) the courtroom. It sounds to me you think your views as to the
(12) likely effects on the spill and property might affect the way
(13) you evaluate the evidence in this case, Is that true?
(14) A I don't really know if anyone was affected -I guess It's
(15) already decided that these areas were affected.
(16) a Well, we're dealing with 1200 miles of coas1llne owned by
(17) these plaintiffs, so there was 011 on them, many, if not most
(16) of these parcel8.
(111) A So then I would have to say that they were affected. I'm a
(20) businessman, my business sense would tell me obviously they
(21) were affected. People were coming In and spending moaning
In
(22) my store that they made off of the cleanup. I also realize
(23) that people weren't spending money who weren't making
money
(24) that were before because they weren't making money off of
their
(25) business.
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(1) a You're entitled to your viewpoint.
(2) A So that would make sense to me. I guess that's where I get
(3) my opinion from.
(4) a And really the question is: Are you telling us that you
(5) might have some difficulty putting aside that opinion and just
(6) simply deciding the effect of the spill on this property based
(7) on what you hear in the courtroom?
(8) A I don't know if it's necessarily an opinion. If you're
(9) saying it, maybe itis. Butl'm just realizing that this

(10) happened, if some people made money one way, and it seems
tome
(11) people lost money another way, but that's my opinion.
(12) a My client, Exxon, is going to take the position in this
(13) litigation that the plaintiff's claims are widely over blown,
(14) and that, in fact, some of the plaintiffs who own land, Eyak
(15) Corporation, for example, aren't entitled to anything. Their
(16) land was not affected at all. Do you think that in evaluating
(17) that position, your feeling that the spill must have had some
(18) effect on land values Is going to enter into the process?
(19) A I would have to say it most certainly could. It depends on
(20) where that land is, I guess.
(21) a Well, it's land In the Prince William Sound?
(22) A Well, then If It was affected by the oil, then it would
(23) have an obvious effect to me, yeah, I would think so.
(24) a May I have just a couple more minutes?
(25) THE COURT: Just a couple.

Vol. 7 -1131
(1) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(2) a I noticed you're an NRA member, are you a hunter?
(3) A Yeah.
(4) a Where do you hunt?
(5) A I'ye gone to different places every year in my six years up
(6) here.
(7) a Anywhere down on the Kenai?
(8) ANo.
(9) a You're not a fisherman?

(10) A Sports fisherman, yeah.
(11) Q Because that's not one of the things you've listed as
(12) hobbies?
(13) A I haven't had tlme to do it, I say I'd like to be one.
(14) Q You haven't fished since you've been in Alaska?
(15) A Yeah, a little bit.
(1S) Q Where have you gone?
(17) A Homer halibut fishing, and fresh water fishing in the area
(18) around Anchorage, but not for a couple years now.
(19) MR. DIAMOND: I would like to be heard.
(20) MR. STOLL: Can I ask him one question?
(21) THE COURT: Yes
(22) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF EDWARD C. BENNETT (Resume)
(23) BY MR. STOLL:
(24) a With respect to this business about what you think in your
(25) mind about the possibility of the effect, have you already made
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(1) a conclusion that anyone that was anywhere near Prince

William
(2) Sound, whether they were - oil actually touched their property
(3) or didn't touch that property, that that person has been
(4) adversely affected, that landowner, have you prejUdged this or
(5) can you-
(S) A Not necessarily adversely, maybe indirectly, for a short
(7) period of time. I don't really know. I guess if somebody
(8) owned a resort on the shoreline, they would be affected. Their
(9) land would be affected, sure. It would be harder to sell for a

(10) while in my mind.
(11) a But are you prejUdging what the evidence is here that
(12) you've already made up your mind that everybody in Prince

:::: ::~:;,::u:~o~~,yadversely affected; you're not,

(15) A I would think Indirectly that everybody living In that area
(16) would be affected. I don't know how much or long. I don't
(17) know how to decide that, I guess.
(1') Q But on remote property, have you already made a decision
up
(11) on that?
(20) A No.
(21) MR. STOLL: Thank you very much.
(22) THE COURT: Sir, I'm going to send you out to the jury
(23) room, I'll brlng you right back.
(24) (Edward C. Bennett leaves the room.)
(25) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, Mr. Bennett strikes us all

Vol. 7 ·1133
(1) as a fairly candid, level-headed Individual with not unzealous
(2) viewpoints, but nonetheless he's got some. He starts off
(3) somewhat unfavorable to my client, and he acknowledges that.
(4) But What really sort of triggered this was his response to
(5) question 51 XXX, that he was of the view that they, meaning the
(1I) municipalities and the Native corporations, are due some
(7) monies, and that's really what caught my initial attention.
(8) As he explained his answer, I was talking about individuals
(9) who might have been affected and not corporations, but as we

(10) pursued It, I think It became quite clear that he thinks the
(11) property owners are due some monies. And he may well not
have,
(12) as Mr. Stoll listed, determined exactly how mUCh, but he has a
(13) thought process already In place that this spill led to a
(14) luccession of events ultimately culminated in a diminution of
(15) property value.
(18) That's a issue that is hotly contested. We're going to
(17) have real estate people say that's not so. And I think Mr.
(18) Bennett was honest in saying that he's strongly of that view.
(19) He starts off with that predisposition, and it's going to
(20) affect his jUdgment, and I just wonder if there is a real
(21) estate appraiser from Kenai or Kodiak on the witness stand who
(22) tells Mr. Bennett that he has seen no effect on real estate
(23) values, despite the fact that the commercial fishermen claim
(24) that they were hurt terribly and other sectors of the business
(25) community claim that they were hurt terribly, I wonder if, in
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(1) fact, Mr. Bennett isn't going to think that can't be so based
(2) on a thought process that he already described to you.
(3) Although Mr. Bennett may not be somebody who starts off on
(4) somebody's sides, he's got a thought process and belief that
(5) we're wrong and he's right, and I don't think we should have to
(6) start with that disadvantage.
(7) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I think this juror was - he's
(8) got some vague ideas about what follows from a theoretical
(9) standpoint, but he reiterated on numerous questions, and my

(10) questions were open-ended, he reiterated on numerous
occasions
(11) that he was going to consider only the evidence that was
(12) presented here and he had not made a decision.
(13) An earlier juror, Mr. Jesdard, said he made a _
(14) determination that everything was back to normal. That doesn't
(15) mean that the juror is disqualified for cause, and he had been
(16) out to Prince William Sound.
(17) In the case of Mr. Bennett, Mr. Bennett says that he
(18) thought if the property had been affec:1ed then he thought It
(19) was - the effect would be adverse probably. but he didn't
(20) know. He said that on several occasions, so I don't think just
(21) because somebody has some vague Idea of a hypothetical
(22) situation that that disqualifies the jury.
(23) I think this juror has - is going to - has expressed, and
(24) I think believes, and 1think will be fair minded and consider
(25) only the evidence that's presented here in the courtroom.

Vol. 7 - 1135
(1) THE COURT: Counsel, I'm convinced that Mr. Stoll is
(2) right on this one. This is a juror who is intelligent,
(3) analytical, and he, like other people come In to court with
(4) some idea, some preconceptions, but - and I got to say, the
(5) examination of him was sort of vague.
(6) To say that something is affected, or to say that it's even
(7) detrimentally affected don't zero in on the issues in this
(8) case, and to use that as a stepping stone to finding that the
(9) juror is biased to where he can't be impartial to the Issues in

(10) the case, I think it's over reaching.
(11) But 1watched the whole examination. I find him to be very
(12) impressive juror, candid, and I'm convinced that he can be talr
(13) and impartial to all the parties in the case. So the motion is
(14) denied.
(15) Bring him back in.
(16) (Edward C. Bennett enters the room.)
(17) THE COURT: Mr. Bennett, you've been, what we call,
(18) passed for cause. In other words, you passed the cause
(19) process, there is no -I haven't seen any reason why, under
(20) the rules of court that you should be disqualified from service
(21) on this case. That only means that you are still on the jury
(22) panel. It doesn't mean YOU'll be on the final jUry, that's to
(23) be determined later after we get the pool of jurors that have
(24) been passed for cause that we need.
(25) So I'm going to excuse you now and we will be in touch with
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(1) you. You don't have to call in. We'll get in touch with you
(2) either to bring you in or to give you further information, so
(3) all you have to do is maintain contact with us by keeping your
(4) phone line open on occasions.
(5) A Okay.
(6) THE COURT: I want you to understand since you are a
(7) potential juror member, you're not to talk about this case with
(8) anyone and you're not to form or express any opinion until
(9) you're on the jury, and it's submitted to you for

(10) deliberation. It's important that you not talk to any members
(11) of the jury panel, what was said in here. I want them to be
(12) free of any of that sort of communication, okay?
(13) A Okay.
(14) THE COURT: So I'll let you go and we'll be In contact
(15) with you. •
(Ill) (Edward C. Bennett leaves the room.)
(17) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, with respect to the next
(18) prospective juror, Mr. Allen Brown, there is a chance that
(111) he - his wife Is a witness in the case. Mr. Brown, and his
(20) wife Is Margie Brown, there is a Margie Brown on the Native
(21) corporation's witness list. I understand she has something to
(22) do with Native corporation land selection, that's why she's on
(23) the list. but since there is no representative -
('24) THE COURT: I don't know.
(25) MR. STOLL: I don't know the answer to that.

Vol. 7· 1137
(1) THE COURT: Do you want to take a break?
('2) MR. DIAMOND: That would be great.
(3) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, there may be some other
(4) questions. He's also color blind.
(5) THE COURT: I saw that.
(6) For some reason, counsel, your examinations are taking much
(7) longer than they were yesterday. I guess it's Just because
(8) you're enjoying this process. I don't want to go through the
(9) whole examination if this juror is going to be disqUalified.

(10) MR. STOLL: Do you wantto skip to the next one?
(11) THE COURT: No, I want you to find outthe answer and
(12) I'll come back and listen with great enjoyment your examination
(13) of the next Juror.
(14) (Recess taken.)
(15) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I have talked to my
(Ill) co-counsel, and we think that this next juror's wife Is a
(17) witness on a significant issue.
(111) THE COURT: I'll just bring him in and find out.
(19) MR. DIAMOND: I think all you need to ask him Is If
(20) he's married to the Margie Brown that works for the Native
(21) construction company.
(22) MR. STOLL: And we have a color blindness issue with
(23) the next one.
(24) THE COURT: 1saw that. Got great handwriting. You
(25) can actually read what he writes.
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(1) (Allen Brown enters the room.)
(2) THE COURT: Mr. Brown?
(3) A Yes.
(4) THE COURT: You're Allen E. Brown, right?
(5) Alam.
(6) THE COURT: You're under oath, do you understand that?
(7) A Yes.
(B) THE COURT: There is some concern raised In this case
(9) because we believe your wife may be - now "ve completely lost

(10) it, counsel.
(11) MR. STOLL: There is a Margie Brown that works for a
(12) Native corporation, and she's going to be a witness in this
(13) case; is that your wife?
(14) A My wife is Margie Brown and she works for Cook Inlet
(15) Region.
(16) THE COURT: That's the witness?
(17) MR. STOLL: Yes, I think so.
(18) THE COURT: So you agree that Mr. Brown is
(19) disqualified?
(20) MR. DIAMOND: We agree.
(21) THE COURT: This was quick, Mr. Brown. Most people
(22) got to stay here for 20 minutes before they got excused, but I
(23) didn't want to subject you to that, so you're excused.
(24) A Thank you.
(25) (Allen Brown leaves the room.)
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(1) THE COURT: Quite a long day, counsel. How could I
(2) have forgotten that in between the 30 seconds between what

you
(3) told me to say and the time he came in the courtroom? I think
(4) you're finally beating me down.
(5) MR. DIAMOND: I think it's the prior six days.
(6) (Carolyn Swanger enters the room.)
(7) THE COURT: Could you give your name for the record?
(B) A Carolyn Swanger.
(9) THE COURT: You understand you're under oath?

(10) A Yes.
(It) THE COURT: And you were under oath when you answered
(12) this questionnaire.
(13) A Yes.
(14) THE COURT: There are some brief supplemental
(tS) questions, and then I would let you know what happens next.
(16) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF CAROLYN SWANGER
(17) BY MR. STOLL:
(lB) a Ms. Swanger, I'm Bob Stoll. I'm here on behalf of the
(19) Native corporations and the municipalities, and this is
(20) Mr. Diamond. He's one of the lawyers for Exxon.
(21) Now, I Just have a few questions. We're trying to find
(22) some juror who can be fair and Impartial and follow the Judge's
(23) instructions.
(24) A Right.
(25) a Do you - did you know that in this case there is no issue

Vol. 7-1140
(1) about whether Exxon is at fault, that's already been
(2) determined?
(3) A I understand that.
(4) a And so the issues in this case are whether there are 
(5) whether there have been damages and how much those

damages are?
(6) A Right.
(7) a And have you made up your mind, or are you going to - or
(8) are you going to wait until you hear the issues?
(9) A I don't have an opinion on that, no.

(10) Q I notice that you have been working for some period of time
(11) in the banking and real estate area.
(12) A Yes.
(13) Q And as a consequence, you know a number of the people

that •
(14) are listed on this witness list, Mr. Ferrara and Mr. MacSwain,
(15) Mr. Volkner1
(16) A Right.
(17) Q NOW,If those people testify - first of all, could you
(18) tell me a little bit about your relationship with those people?
(11) A Volkner was part of the board of directors of the defunct
(20) First Interstate Bank of Alaska, so I don't know him
(21) personally, but as an employee there, he was one of the
(22) directors. And he also - he had some loans with FDIC, and I
(23) knew that.
(24) MaCSwain and Ferrara, Fred, are appraisers that I use.
(25) They were contracts that I solicited work from.

VoI.7·1141
(1) Q You mean you hired them on behalf of the bank?
(2) A Well, FDIC, to do appraisals for us.
(3) a Old you talk to these gentlemen yourself?
(4) A Oh, yeah.
(5) Q Have you had - how extensive have you worked with them?
(8) A I worked with MacSwain quite a bit In '88 and '89, a little
(7) bit in '90, but not very much. And Ferrara, about a year
(8) around that same time, '89 mostly. And Volkner I haven't dealt
(I) with really.

(to) Q Now,ln this case we believe that Mr. MaCSwaln is going to
(11) testify, and Mr. Ferrara - and these other witnesses may
(12) testify also, and I believe that all of them, and certainly
(13) Mr. MaCSwain Is going to testify for Exxon.
(14) Now, the fact that because of your past experience with Mr.
(15) MaCSwaln, do you think you're going to give Mr. MacSwain a
(18) little more credibility than you would an appraiser that
(17) testifies for the pialntiffs?
(18) A No, I don't think so. He may be uncomfortable with me
(11) being on the Jury.
(20) Q Why is that?
(21) A Because he knows me.
(22) a Is there any - but do you think the - the question I 
(23) are you going to give his testimony a little more weight or
(24) less wait?
(25) A No.
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a You're going to listen to all the evidence?
A I will.
a Do you think it's possible - I'm not asking you to

prejudge any of the evidence because you haven't heard it, but
do you think that what he says, he could be incorrect on an
appraisal?
A Based on what he's says, if he's discussing appraisal

matters, do I think he would be wrong?
a Could he be wrong?
A I don't know how to answer that I mean he's an MAl
appraiser, and he's bound by the laws of his group.
a There is going to be other MAl people that are going to say
things that are not consistent with what he says in a
diametrically -
A I would have to take in both sides then. I don't know if I
would say his would be right or wrong more so than the other
side. I guess I would try to hear both, and I know all the
appraisers in town anyway, so that probably won't matter.
a Now some appraisers are going to be from - do you know
Mr. Shorett, a firm called Shorett and Riley?
A In Washington, yes.
a And he's going to be one of the appraisers in this case,

also.
A Well, I know Keith Riley better, but we did contract with
Shorett and Riley, also.
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their fees were cheaper, so subsequently they received more of
the work. But I wouldn't think that one was better than the
other.
a The appraisers are expressing their opinions?
A All the time.
aRight
A Right.
a And sometimes you agree with their opinion and sometimes

you disagree with their opinion, am I correct?
AYes.
a And is that true of people both in Shorett &Riley and
sometimes -
A Every.
a - sometimes MacSwain's firm?
A Everywhere.
a Now there was - you said In your form that you had some

experiences as an EEO counselor.
AYes.
a Were you working for the government?
A Uh-huh, for FDIC.
a And as a result of that, did you draw any conclusion - was

that - you indicated on here that you had somewhat negative or
unfavorable feelings toward Native corporations, and I'd like
to find out how, you know, what you think in that regard?
A That wasn't in the context of an EEO counselor, so that has
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(1) a Now with them - Mr. Shorett is going to testify on behalf
(2) of the municipalities.
(3) A Well, he's an MAl, so they would have both the same
(4) bearing.
(5) a The fact that Mr. Shorett is going to testify or
(6) Mr. MacSwain, your past experience - and they are going to be
(7) on opposite - I don't know for sure that they are going to
(S) testify on exactly the same parcel, but it's - their testimony
(9) could be diametrically opposed to one another.

(10) Now, based upon your past experience with these gentlemen,
(11) do you think that this is going to be determinative of how you
(12) would evaluate their testimony In your past experience?
(13) A I know MacSwain and Appraisal Company of Alaska better.
(14) mean, "ve had more dealings with him. I can't say, not
(15) knowing what he's going to say, if I'll have - if It will have
(16) more bearing on me than what Shorett &Riley would say.
(17) can't say that that would be true.
(IS) a Do you have any opinion as to whether Mr.- as we sit here
(19) right now, or at least as you sit here right now, do you have
(20) an opinion as to, you know, frankly whether one of these
(21) gentlemen is a better appraiser than the other person or one
(22) firm is the better appraisal firm than the other?
(23) A Working for FDIC, we accepted both companies as
appraisers
(24) for any of the properties that we needed appraised. Alaska
(25) Appraisal Company of Alaska, who MacSwain contracted
through,
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(1) nothing to do with It
(2) a In what context?
(3) AMy husband worked for a Native corporation, the Barrow
(4) natives, and he worked for them for a couple years, and they
(5) laid him off, or they RIF'd him with a one-day notice, so I
(5) wasn't very pleased about that.
(7) a As a result of that, do you have any - you think you would
(8) be negative on Chugach or Chenega Bay or English Bay or any

of
(8) the other -

(10) A It's a different area. I lust thought I'd be honest and
(11) list that.
(12) a No, that's what we want you to be, frank and candid. I'm
(13) just trying to find out if you're harboring any-
(14) A No, I haven't dealt with anyone In southeast.
(15) a And you don't have any views that this Is typical treatment
(15) of Native corporations, that just happened In that one
(17) instance?
(18) A That was the only corporation that my husband worked for
(18) that was a Native-owned corporation.
(20) a So you also indicated you had some unfavorable feelings
(21) towards Exxon. Is that as a result of the oil spill or for
(22) some other reason?
(23) A What did I say?
(24) a Now on question 47, which is on page 1t, you were pretty
(25) much in the middle, so I'm not-
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(1) A Yeah, I guess, you know, you just hear an oil spill and
(2) Exxon's name is out there. Everyone talks about it.
(3) a But you don't have any particularly strong feelings in that
(4) regard?
(5) A No.
(6) a And you've indicated that your husband has a possible
(7) multi-million dollar contract with VECO?
(8) A Well, he's applying for a job, and that hasn't been
(9) settled.

(10) a I'm sorry, what kind of job is he applying for?
(11) A Well, he's an estimator, and It would be for apartment
(12) complexes in Fairbanks, just managing the construction of
those
(13) projects, and estimating. He would be an estimator.
(14) a Right. The cost of construction?
(15) A Right. So someone from VECO contacted him two weeks
ago
(16) and asked him to apply.
(17) a Based upon - there Is going to be testimony in this case
(18) that VECO was, of course, the primary contractor for Exxon
(19) involved in the cleanup. Is that going to affect your
(20) evaluation of the evidence in this case in any way?
(21) A No. He's already working for someone else.
(22) a But I mean, the fact that he may have a job with VECO, if
(23) somebody from VECO comes in and testifies, that's not going to
(24) effect your evaluation of the evidence?
(25) A No.
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(1) a And you mentioned he had a close friend that worked on the
(2) cleanup.
(3) A My husband's close friend.
(4) a I see. Where did this person work?
(5) A I think it was out of Valdez. I don't know that much about
(6) it.
(7) a Have you talked to this friend about the cleanup?
(8) A Not really. I mean, he's talked to my husband, you know,
(9) he was just gone a whole summer working, and he made good

(10) money, you know, and the family was pleased, and that was
about
(11) it.
(12) a This was back in 1989?
(13) A Right.
(14) a Did he indicate how cleaned up the area became or didn't
(15) become or anything of that nature?
(18) ANo.
(17) a You don't have any opinions in that area, or do you have?
(18) A On how things are cleaned up in the Valdez area?
(19) a Well, in Prince William Sound or Kodiak.
(20) A No, I haven't discussed it.
(21) a Have you been to any of those areas since the spill?
(22) A We just went to Kodiak on Memorial Day for the first time,
(23) and that's all we've done.
(24) a Old you talk to anybody In Kodiak when you were there?
(25) A Regarding the spill?
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aYes.
ANo.
a Did you - did you just stay in the town of Kodiak, or did
you go to some outlying area?
A No, we just hiked along the beaches and the coast.
a Nearby the town of Kodiak?
A Yeah, maybe 50 miles either way.
a Have you made any evaluation as to what eHect, if any, the

oil spill had on the real estate either in Kodiak or Prince
William Sound?
A No, we were on vacation, we didn't really discuss how that
impacted the area.
a I don't mean necessarily on that trip, but the other
occasions, have you formulated any opinions as to what the
spill did to real estate values in those areas? ~
A No, I don't know anything about the real estate in that
area.
a Or in Prince William Sound?
A No.
MR. STOLL: Thank you very mUCh.
VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF CAROLYN SWANGER
BY MR. DIAMOND:
a Hello, Mrs. Swanger, are you currently a student?
AYes.
a Where are you going to school?
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AUAA.
a What are you studying?
A Social work.
a What do you hope to do with it?
A That's a good question. I probably will have to go on for
my master's, but I'm more in the area of discrimination social
work, working with employee assistance programs, counseling
employees.
a How come you left FDIC?
A Because they laid me off.
a That's a good reason, or a bad reason.
If your husband lands the VECO job, that's estimating in
Falrbanks-
AYes.
a -Is he going to relocate?
A No, he'll be based here.
a So if you serve on this jUry, we're not going to lose you
midstream?
A No, but I'm going to school full time with a grant from the
state, and I'm in school full time this summer and in the fall,
and will that have - have a big impact on what I'm doing with
my school work.
a You're enrolled In the summer semester?
A Yeah.
a Or Is it a quarter?
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(1) they would.
(2) A Okay. My concem is more with people I have to meet, since
(3) I'm the one who is gathering all the people together, so then
(4) no one will be able to meet if I don't go.
(5) THE COURT: We have a lot of people that are in your
(6) si1uation on the panel. There are a number of students on a
(7) panel. That's the target date for all of them, so my eS1imate
(I) and the lawyers are being conservative, because they don't

want
(Il) to be bound to something that might not happen. The

(10) circumstances can always arise where things take a lot longer
(11) than they are going to, but my feeling with the alternates on
(12) the Jury and the - what I know about this case, that you will
(13) not have a problem with the 16th.
(14) A Thank you.
(15) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(18) a Let's talk about real estate appraisers. How many are
(17) there in town?
(11) A Appraisers, companies?
(111) ayes.
(20) A Commercial, residential?
(21) a Of the type that you dealt wi1h at the FDIC?
(22) A Idealt with every one, every different kind, but mostly
(23) commercial. I'd have to say there is probably 20 MAl
(24) appraisers, two are women and the rest are men.
(25) a And Mr. MacSwain was one of them?
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(l) A Well, there is two five weeks,little programs, and then a
(2) ten week. I have five more weeks. It's not that much of a
(3) problem this summer, but come August 28th, then I start full
(4) time again.
(5) a Come August 28th we all hope to be done with this.
(6) A I hope so.
(7) a Are you currently enrolled in any classes now?
(8) A Yes.
(9) a We're going to be getting together here, I'm told, from

(10) 8:30 in the morning until 1:30 in the afternoon. Is that going
(11) to be a problem for you in the short run?
(12) A I have finished three of my classes. I have one class I'm
(13) taking that's evenings, which I wish I didn't have to tell you
(14) that, but It's from 6:00 to 10:00 at night, but I have homework
(15) during the day. I can rearrange that. I don'1 have a problem
(16) with that, but August 28th, you know, i1's very important for
(17) me to be In school. I've been laid off since October, and the
(18) State is paying for a two-year program for me to get my
(19) bachelor's.
(20) a I think we all are very hopeful that we will be done by
(21) August 28th.
(22) THE COURT: More than very hopeful, counsel, it's a
(23) good faith estimate that this case will absolutely be done by
(24) then, right?
(25) MR. DIAMOND: Yes, I think the lawyers agree.
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(1) MR. STOLL: That's correct.
(2) A Can I voice another concern?
(3) THE COURT: Sure.
(4) A I have a nonrefundable plane ticket.
(5) THE COURT: Nonrefundable in the industry is a term of
(6) art. If you tell the airlines - this has been my experience,
(7) if you tell the airlines- who is i1?
(8) A Northwest.
(9) THE COURT: If you tell Northwest that you're on a

(10) jury, I think they will make a nonrefundable ticket
(11) refundable. And if they don't do that, then you can tum the
(12) problem over to me. I'll call and they will. I have done this
(13) before and the airlines have been very flexible.
(14) A So do I talk to you about those plans later?
(15) THE COURT: I saw it In your questionnaire. What were
(16) the dates; counsel, do you remember?
(17) A I don't think I wrote it down.
(18) MR. DIAMOND: 8/16 to 8/22.
(19) THE COURT: Which, I think, is not a problem because
(20) the case will probably be done by then, right?
(21) MR. STOLL: We hope, Your Honor.
(22) THE COURT: It's my estimate that the case will be
(23) done by the 16th, so that may not be a problem at all. But If
(24) it is a problem, you can let me know and I'll Intercede on your
(25) behalf, if in fact they don't just let you off, which I think
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(1) AYes.
(2) Q And Mr. Ferrara was another?
(3) A Yes.
(4) a Old - was it your decision as to who to hire, who to
(5) engage for appraisal work?
(8) A I would solicit the bids, and we would receive the bids,
(7) and then we would take the lowest bid, and I was Involved in
(I) that decision.
(8) a But i1 was basically a price sensitive decision, whoever

(10) the lowest price got the job?
(11) A Right.
(12) Q How frequently do you deal with Mr. MacSwaln during the
(13) period 1988 to 19897
(14) A Alliance Bank failed in April of '89, and there were 400
(15) people there and they had a couple b/llion dollars worth of
(18) assets, so I had to get about 800 appraisals by that fall- or
(17) by Christmas, so we worked very closely with the whole
(II) appraisal community. And so for the rest of '89 and the
(111) beginning of '90, we probably talked with the appraisers on a
(20) dally, weekly basis for months.
(21) a Old Mr. MacSwain's company have all of those appraisals or
(22) just a portion?
(23) A No, we had to have them come in and spread them out,
maybe
(24) 20 companies for 800 appraisals, and one commercial
appraisal
(25) usually takes two months, and we asked they have them done
In
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(1) three months. 
(2) Q Were your dealings with Mr. MacSwain satisfactory? 
(3) A Yes. 
1•1 Q Do you respect his judgment? 
(Sl A I didn't rev1ew his work, but it seemed to be respected by 
(6) everyone else who did, and his appraisals never turned down, 
(7) nor was he taken off the Jist. 
(8) Q Have you ever talked to people in the appraisal community 
(91 or the real estate community about Mr. MacSwa1n? 

1101 A Appraisers are very competitive, like any other group, and 
1111 .everybody would say many different things to me about many 
(12) different things, oh, you're using so and so again. He's just 
(13) too cheap. He's probably not that great. Or why don't you use 
(14) me? I may be a little bit more expensive, but I'm better, that 
(15) sort of thing, but I work for a federal agency and, you know, 
(16) that just -I just blow thilt off, and whoever is on the list 
(17) is who we solicit from and If their work has been reyiewed and 
(18) It's acceptable, then we continue to use them. 
(19) Q So you wouldn't be surprised if one of Mr. MacSwain's 
1201 competitors said something along the lines of a disparaging 
(211 comment about him? 
1221 A No;l wouldn't be surprised. 
(23) a And I trust the same Is probably true with Mr. Ferrara? 
(24) A True, and all the other MAis. 
1251 a You bring a unique perspecnve to this jury if you serve, 
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(1) because you are going to be listening to a lot of real estate 
121 people, a lot of real estate appraisers, and you probably 
(3J worked with them professionally, at least worked with some of 
1•1 them professionally. Are you confident that your judgments 
(5) that you made of Mr. Shorett or Mr. Riley or Mr. MacSwaln or 
(6J Mr. Ferrara are not going to enter into how you evaluate what 
(7) they say from the Witness stand? 
IBJ A Yes. They all knew what my capacity was at FDIC, and they 
(9J knew that I was not in position to review their work, but they 

(10) knew that I was the only person that they could call as a 
(11) contact to get work, but I also have to live and work In this 
(12) community when this Is all over, and I do know those people. I 
(13) don't know what the outcome will be, but It's a very small 
(14) community and, you know, a lot of people will know who I am In 
(15) the real estate community. 
(HI) a Does that make you feel uncomfortable serving as a juror in 
(17) this case? 
(18J A A little. 
(19) a You don't want to disappoint someone who Is on one side or 
(20) the other? 
1211 A I guess. Although I'm not going back into the real estate 
(22) community, I'm not concerned about getting a job or a 
referenca 
(23) because I'm going into social services, which is a whole 
(24) different area, but I want to be credible. I have a good 
(25) reputation, you know, with all these people. 

,, 
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(1) a Would you prefer serving on a case in which you had no 
(2) connection, would you feel more comfortable? 
(3) ASure. 
(4) Q You said Mr. MacSwain's fees were cheaper than others? 
(5) A Well, depending on the project, or the time. Everyone 
(6) is- at one point was cheaper and that's why everybody got 
(7) different work at different time. 
(8) Q You don't categorize Mr. MacSwain as being in the budget 
(9) department? ' 

(10) A No, actually after '89- well, the fees did start going 
(Ill down when FDIC did come into the market, and the appraisers 
(12) were angry about that because, unlike banks, where banks 
would , 
{13) just go out and pick an appraiser and hire them, FDIC was more 
(14) economical and they were in the public viewing spectrum, we ~ 
did 
(15) competitive bidding, so that brought the prices down. So some 
(16) appraisers would complain to me, you're hiring so and so just 
I17J because he's willing to bid, where I won't do that. 
(18) Shorett & Riley'sfees were a little higher, I'll have to 
(19) admit that, but still during the 1989, 1990 period, all the 
(20) appraisers got a lot of work. 
(21) Q Because there was so much? 
1221 A Because we had so much to get done. 
(23) a The fact that Shorett & Riley was able to command a higher 
(24) price, did that attach, in your mind, a connotation that they 
(25) were a premium outfit? 
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111 A No, no. An MAl is an MAl, as long as they are able to 
(21 practice and their work is still reviewed as being acceptable. 
(31 a Do MAis have to be licansed In the state of Alaska? 
(4) A Yes. 
ISJ Q The appraisers that you dealt with, are they licensed In 
(Sl the state of Alaska? 
(7) A Yes. Well, In the beginning of '87, '88 It wasn't so much 
(8J an issue, we would hire non-MAl appraisers to do some 
(9) commercial work If they had experience. For instance, we have 

(10) someone in southeast we did use quite a b1t that didn't have an 
11 1) MAl, and then Fire Ray (ph) came into play and that changed 
(12) where we couldn't be restrictive of that designatton so you 
(13) have to be licensed, but you can use, you know, broad 
spectrum 
(14) as long as someone has passed the test for the state. 
(IS) Q Would you assume that an appraiser who is licensed in the 
(HI) state of Alaska is a higher caliber appraiser than one who is 
(17J not? 
(18) A Well, If the state accapts them, you know- from the 
(19) standpoint of working for FDIC, we could only work from a list 
(20l that the state approved. 
(21) a Well, the reason I ask is that there will be some 
(22) appraisers who testify In this case who are not licensed. 
(23) Would you view their opinions as somewhat less credible than , 
(24) appraisers who were licensed in the state of Alaska? 
(25) A I personally wouldn't, no. 
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(1) Q You seem very confident in that, why is that?
(2) A Well, I never reviewed anybody's work, alii did was work
(3) for a corporation who set guidelines that I had to follow. You
(.) know, I would have to hear the information first to make that
(5) decision.
(6) Q And whether an individual was licensed in the state would
(7) not have any bearing on the weight that you might attach on his
(8) opinion?
(9) A No.

(10) THE COURT: We're about there, counsel.
(11) MR. DIAMOND: I think I spent most of my time dealing
(12) with hardship Issues. May I have about five more minutes?
(13) There are a couple questions.
(U) THE COURT: Yes.
(IS) BY MR. DIAMOND:
(16) Q You answered one of the questions in our questionnaire,
(17) 65XX, and it's on page 12 if you want to take a look at it. We
(18) asked you what you thought the effect of the ,pill was on
(19) various groups or entitles, and you said that in your view the
(20) municipalities listed In 51 were devastated. Do you see that,
(21) 51XXA?
(22) A Yeah.
(23) Q What did you mean by that?
(2.) A Well, the Turning Point show, I saw that show. I haven't
(25) seen any other shows. I don't know Why I was watching that
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(1) one, but I did, and I know Captain Hazelwood was devastated.

I
(2) feel that, you know, and Exxon, everyone was pretty upset

about
(3) that. And I also feel the other side was, too. It's shocking
(4) (or everyone is the point I'm trying to make. It's impacted
(5) everybody.
(6) Q In what ways do you see it impacting the municipalities?
(7) A I'm think of the people In the municipalities, the society
(8) of how those people live, their life-styles.
(9) Q That was one of the messages of the Turning Point program,

(10) wasn't it?
(11) A Yes.
(12) Q Particularly villages that were heavily dependent on
(13) fishing?
(1.) A Cordova is what I remember most.
(15) Q What do you mean about the program in that regard?
(16) A Well, they just had some very strong opinions. Maybe they
(17) speak out more than the rest of the groups. You see families,
(18) children, things like that, and how they feel, they have lost
(19) their livelihood. They just don't know what to do, I guess.
(20) Q Did you come away from the program feeling that, In fact,
(21) the spill did cause folks in Cordova who depend on fishing to
(22) lose their livelihood?
(23) A No, I have not debated this topic with anybody, it would be
(24) too consuming.
(25) Q Let's talk about the Turning Point a little bit more. You
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(1) said that -let me ask you first, why did you tune it In?
(2) A I don't know. What night was it? Idon't remember what
(3) specific night, I'm not usually home.
(4) Q It was the week before last, and I think it was a Tuesday
(5) or a Wednesday.
(6) A My husband likes documentary-type programs, and I think

he
(7) actually is the one who left It on that channel.
(8) Q Did you watch with him?
(II) A Yeah.

(10) Q The reason we're asking these questions is that things like
(11) that you watch on television or read on the paper can influence
(12) you or affect you and we're lust interested In knowing Whether
(13) this did or how It did, if it affected you. You said that-
(14) and this is on page 9 - that it did cause you to, the program
(15) did cause you to form an opinion on an issue that It dealt
(Ill) with, and we asked you what the opinion was and you said,
(17) Hazelwood alone cannot be held responsible for the event that
(18) occurred. What did you have in mind there?
(111) A You know, we always, when something bad happens, we
always
(20) want to blame someone because it makes us feel better
because
(21) the spot light is not on us, so we picked one person,
(22) Hazelwood, who does work for a company, he was working for
a
(23) company when this happened, but it's really the society', you
(24) know, that has to be held responsible. It's everybocly, there
(25) is many portions of a whole that need to be accounted for that,
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(1) and he's taken most of the heat and, you know, that just pretty
(2) much summed It up on Turning Point.
(3) Q Who else do you think ought to share the responsibility?
(.) A Well, I think that the rules in how the ships are made need
(5) to be changed, the rules on how you take the tug boats and how
(6) you escort them out need to happen. I think just everyone
(7) involved in that industry need to be responsible.
(8) Q Did you get a sense that Exxon was responsible for letting
(II) Captain Hazelwood master the Exxon Valdez?

(10) A Idon't know. Idon't know that.
(11) Q Did you think that was one of the messages that the program
(12) was trying to send?
(13) A That Exxon Is responsible.
(14) Q That Exxon was at fault in letting Captain Hazelwood master
(15) the ship?
(HI) A I think they tried to have that be the point of focus.
(17) Q Let me ask you about a part of the program that sort of
(111) gets closer to home for U6 trying this case. Did you watch the
(111) program from beginning to end?
(20) A I don't think so.
(21) Q Do you remember where you turned It off?
(22) A No.
(23) Q Do you remember any discussion of the effects of the spill
(24) on the environment, whether oil was still out in the
(25) environment, how the cleanup was handled?
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(1) A Yes, Ido remember. I did see through to probably her
(2) little end discussion where she surmises what happened, I
(3) think. Well, they had different scientific personnel, really
(4) talking on both sides, so I didn't seem to think this was more
(5) important than that.
(6) Q Did you think it was even-handed or balanced treatment of
(7) the environmental issues?
(8) A Well, I wanted to know more. I don't think, you know, it
(9) gave me enough information.

(10) Q There was one particular seen in the program dealing with
(11) whether oil was still persisting on some of the shorelines that
(12) had been touched by Exxon Valdez oil with two scientists
(13) picking up rocks and looking at sheens. Do you remember
that?
(14) A Were they two women?
(15) aYes.
(16) A Yes.
(17) Q One was Identified as a U.S. government scientist?
(18) A Idon't know what their capacities were, who they worked
(19) for.
(20) a Did you conclude from that that there probably still is oil
(21) out in Prince William Sound?
(22) A Well, yeah, they show that there was oil there.
(23) Q And they made a pretty convincing cese for it, didn't they?
(24) A They did.
(25) a There is going to be testimony, I anticipate, in this case
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(1) contrary to what those two scientists suggested was the
(2) condition of the shoreline along Prince William Sound. Do you
(3) think what you saw on television will at all affect or taint
(4) your evaluation of what you hear from the witnesses?
(5) A The oil spill hasn't Impacted me personally, and I think
(6) that for people who aren't Impacted, they don't tend to pay
(7J attention as much, and I think I need more information, you
(8) know, It's not something I really researched that much to form
(9) an opinion that I'm really concerned that there Is that much

(10) more oil out there or there isn't.
(11) a And I understand that, it's just you did see this program
(12) and the program did deal with this sUbject. Do you think that
(13) makes you sort of start off thinking that there probably is oil
(14) still on shorelines that had been affected by the spill?
(15) A It gives me that impression. I mean, that's the way the
(16) program ended.
(17J a So at least representing Exxon, I would start off by haVing
(18) to convince you that's not true?
(19) A I would want to see some more information, some hard data.
(20) Q But you haven't made up your mind?
(21) A No, I haven't. Because It's not something that has
(22) impacted me so much that I've gone and researched It.
(23) a There was another segment of the program dealing with
beach
(24) cleaning treatment, hot water washing versus other forms of
(25) treatment, do you remember seeing that?
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(1) Aldo.
(2) Q What messages did that convey to you?
(3) A Let's see, they talked about the temperature, the heat
(4) temperature of the water, and how it killed the
(5) microorganisms. But then on the other side, I think they said
(6) that that really didn't have as great of an impact as the other
(7) scientist said It did.
(8) a What did you conclude from that presentation, if in this
(9) case?

(10) A I had never heard about the temperature thing before, you
(11) know, how hot the water was cleaning the rocks. That was
(12) interesting, something I - it was an aspect or a viewpoint
(13) that had never been brought up.
(14) Q Based on watching the program, do you think it more
(15) probable than not that the beach cleaning had some adversd'
(11) environmental effects because the hot water wash probably
(17) killed some of the microorganisms and other sea life?
(11) A I don't know. I Just don't know. Turning Point seemed to
(18) be a summation, again, of what had happened in '89, and It
(20) really wasn't something I went, Hey, "m going to be on the
(21) jury, I guess I better watch this or not watch it and, you
(22) know.
(23) a I don't think you even knew you were going to be on the
(24) jury.
(25) A No, I didn't. It was just something I took in, and it
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(1) wasn't that important to me, I guess, at that point.
(2) THE COURT: Counsel, it's been more than five minutes.
(3) MR. DIAMOND: Yes, it has. Thank you for your
(4) indulgence. I would like to be heard.
(5) THE COURT: I'll excuse you for Just a minute.
(6) THE COURT: This one can be brief, counsel.
(7) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, I think anyone who saw that
(8) program Is obviously affected by it. I know you haven't seen
(9) It, and I've talked with you about it before. I don't think

(10) that it's possible to put aside all of the information that's
(11) conveyed, and we do think that was a one-sided, bias
(12) presentation. I also think there is a problem with this juror
(13) inasmuch as I think she is going to be affected by prior
(14) relationships with very Important witnesses in the case. Maybe
(15) not that she will prejUdge them, but I think she's got some
(16) concerns about how they might Judge her depending on how
the
(17) outcome comes, and that could easily sway a juror, who Is
(18) thinking one extreme or another, into some compromise, so she
(19) would be reasonable to save face with respect to both sides and
(20) I think that's certainly a possibility based on what she told
(21) us.
(22) MR. STOLL: We oppose the motion.
(23) THE COURT: Motion is denied. She's seems fair and
(24) Impartial and I don't think the television show hasn't affected
(25) her impartiality. The word 'affect' has been used so many
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(1) times in this case, it's like any1hing else that gets repeated
(2) thousands of times, it sort of losses its effect. And the fact
(3) that somebody is affected by something doesn't necessarily

mean
(') that it doesn't translate to a finding of lack of
(5) impartiality.
(6) This is one of those jurors who seems very dear to me has
(7) some life experiences that might affect her, but not in terms
(8) of impartiality of state of mind that wouldn't let her be a
(9) good juror. There may be concerns that cause one party or

(10) another to worry about her, but that shouldn't make her a bad
(11) juror.
(12) I think she will be an excellent juror, and I am taking
(13) into consideration the fact that she knows some of the people
(1') in this case. Her answers have satisfied me that she can be
(15) impartial.
(16) MR. STOLL: Excuse me, Your Honor, I didn't mean to
(17) interrupt.
(18) THE COURT: No, I was following up on something.
(19) MR. STOLL: I just, as I understand - we have 30
(20) now. As I understand your prior comments, your staff has - is
(21) going to talk to Mr. Bortnick about whether he's going to be
(22) back on Tuesday.
(23) THE COURT: No, I haven't done that, because when you
(2') decided that 30 would be enough, I decided just to go ahead
and
(25) see what the preempt process did. And if it got rid of him,

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

(17)

(11)

(111)

(20)

(21)

(22)

(23)

(2')

(25)
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THE COURT: It's his trademark.
MR. STOLL: Plaintiff's being a butt, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Is 45 minutes too short?
MR. STOLL: I would like an hour, Your Honor.
THE COURT: All right, 2: 15 then.
(Lunch recess at 1:15 p.m.)
(court in session at 2:35 p.m.)
THE COURT: I hope YOU'll accept my apologies. I've
been playing musical courtrooms, just got out of the last one.
We're here at the preempt phase, counsel, and I would like

to know what you'd like to do. Mr. Stoll?
MR. STOLL: Your Honor, we'll challenge Ms. Charmely.
MR. DIAMOND: The defendants will thank and excuse
Sarah Josephson, number 18.
THE COURT: Thank you.
MR. STOLL: The plaintiffs will thank and excuse
Mr. Shaw.
MR. DIAMOND: The defendants will thank and excuse
Janice L. Bury, juror number 41.
THE COURT: Bury, there were two Burys, but we didn't
getto the second one, did we?
MR. DIAMOND: That's the only Bury we have on our
list.
THE COURT: We didn't get to the second one. Number
41, at any rate.
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(1) that's one thing; and if it didn't get rid of him, then that's
(2) another.
(3) MR. STOLL: What I think we indicated earlier, Your
(') Honor, we would like to find out if the 30 - you indicated
(5) that sometimes people stand up and, you know, say they get

some
(6) hardship, so we would like to find out If this Is, In fact, the
(7) real 30.
(8) THE COURT: It Is.
(9) MR. STOLL: So he's on the jury?

(10) THE COURT: He's on the panel.
(1') THE COURT: I said that at the end of the
(12) conversation.
(13) MR. STOLL: That's what I thought, 'wasn't clear.
(U) TH E COURT: He's on the panel. I haven't counted
(15) him - the preempt process will be over and "II take what the
(16) parties will give me.
(17) MR. STOLL: Can we take a lunch break and come back
(18) and exercise our preempts?
(19) TH E COURT: Sure, are you going to want - YOU'll come
(20) in and give your first - are you going to want to caucus?
(21) MR. DIAMOND: If we do, it will be briefly and we will
(22) do it in the courtroom.
(23) THE COURT: So I'll see you at-
(2') MR. DIAMOND: Also he does something very surprising,
(25) but I can't imagine.
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(1) MR. STOLL: Plaintiffs will challenge Mr. Wlehorer.
(2) MR. DIAMOND: Defendants will thank and excuse Ann M.
(3) Armstrong, juror number 21.
(') MR. STOLL: Plaintiffs will challenge Lenore Stewart,
(5) number 48.
(6) MR. DIAMOND: Defendants will thank and excuse Steve
(7) T. Roberts, Juror number 55.
(I) MR. STOLL: Plaintiffs will challenge Mr. Jesdard,
(II) number 75.

(10) THE COURT: Hang on just a minute. How do you
(11) pronounce that word?
(12) THE CLERK: Jesclard.
(13) MR. STOLL: He was the one this momlng, Your Honor.
(14) THE COURT: I got It, number 75.
(15) MR. DIAMOND: Defendants will thank and excuse Charles
(16) Sampson, Juror number 1.
(17) MR. STOLL: Plaintiffs will challenge Mr. Bortnick.
(18) THE COURT: Somehow I knew he was going to be In the
(Ill) last go around. How did I know that?
(20) MR. STOLL: Clairvoyance.
(21) THE COURT: Yes, I had a consultant.
(22) MR. STOLL: You've been talking to some of the
(23) jurors - one of the jurors.
(24) MR. DIAMOND: Defendants will thank and excuse Edward
(25) K. Morse, juror number 20.
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(1) THE COURT: Let's repeat them so that we know that
(2) we're all agreed as to the people that you've preempted. The
(3) plaintiffs - I'm going to go down one through six. Plaintiffs
(4) have disqualified the following jurors: Mrs. Charmely. She's
(5) number 5, right?
(6) MR. STOLL: Correct.
(7) THE COURT: Mr. Shaw, what number was he?
(8) MR. STOLL: 27.
(9) THE COURT: Number 27. Mr. Wichorer, number 45. Was

(10) it Stewart, number 48?
(11) MR. STOLL: Yes.
(12) THE COURT: Mr. Jesclard, number 75, and Mr.
(13) Bortnick. What's his number?
(14) MR. DIAMOND: 34.
(15) THE COURT: Number 34.
(16) MR. STOLL: Correct, Your Honor.
(17) THE COURT: The defendants have challenged
(18) Ms. Josephson, number 18, Ms. Bury, number 41 - what was
(19) Armstrong's number?
(20) MR. DIAMOND: 21.
(21) THE COURT: Anna Armstrong, number 21; Steve Roberts,
(22) number 55; Chartes Sampson, number 1. What number was
Morse?
(23) MR. STOLL: 20.
(24) THE COURT: And Edward Morse, number 20, right?
(25) MR. DIAMOND: Correct.
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(1) MR. STOLL: Correct, Your Honor.
(2) THE COURT: So we have 18 jurors.
(3) In numerical order of the number drawn, the first 12 will
(4) be the jury, the next six will be the alternates. The
(5) alternates will be informed that they are the alternates, and
(6) I'll probably simply tell them on the record when we next
(7J convene what the alternates do as opposed to the Jury and give
(8) them the caution that they should assume that they are going to
(9) be deliberating because someone might be excused.

(10) We will call all the jurors, and If there is anything
(11) unusual that occurs when we inform those jurors who are still
(12) on the panel that they are on the panel, I'll let you know
(13) about that, okay?
(\4) Is there anything else you want now?
(15) MR. PETUMENOS: We just had a question, and that is,
(16) not being in this courtroom, so we can keep track of which
(17) jurors is Where, do you seat from this comer or thls-
(18) THE COURT: One is the first seat furthest away from
(19) the - in the front row, one, two, three, and It goes the same
(20) way. So number 18 will be the back row furthest to the left,
(21) if you face the jury.
(22) MR. DIAMOND: I was told, rhaven't personally been
(23) here when the Barco was on, but the Viewing is most difficult
(24) from the seats to your extreme left.
(25) THE COURT: I'm sure that's true.
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(1) MR. DIAMOND: You may want to consider configuring the
(2) Jurors so the 12 who are the jurors have the best vantage
(3) point.
(4) THE COURT: I'd prefer to try to work with the problem
(5) and make sure that there is no problem at all. Is there going
(6) to be a significant problem.
(7) MR. DIAMOND: I gather, we're also considering,
(8) according to Mr. Clough, a small screen monitor.
(9) THE COURT: Just as long as I don't break it in one of

(10) my frequent recesses.
(11) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I haven't been consulted on
(12) that, and frankly In the federal court where they have these
(13) other monitors - I don't know what they are talking about the
(14) small one, but In the federal courtroom they have got the big
(15) Barco and they have got two other large monitors, and I thin~
(16) It's a little bit like a candlestick park, it's a little bit
(17) too much of electronics for me.
(18) MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor-
(111) THE COURT: Here's what I'm going to require, I can't
(20) solve this, but I'm sure you can between now and the time the
(21) Jury Is next In court. You've got free access to the court,
(22) you can come in and make suggestions and "II do whatever is
(23) reasonable.
(24) MR. DIAMOND: We'll work it out.
(25) THE COURT: And I'm sure you can. If you have a
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(1) dispute It's gotto be resolved by the end of this week, I
(2) don't want to have to deal with It on Tuesday.
(3) MR. STOLL: Exactly. Your Honor, the other thing is,
(4) I think, as we talked this morning, tomorrow morning, we would
(5) like to come in and get resolved this Issue on the - their
(6) motion to sever on Cordova. And is there anything else we
(7) have. the exhibits? They raised certain objections, Your
(8) Honor, to some photographs of Natalie Fobes, who is a
(8) photographer for National - she is a free-lance photographer

(10) but she does some photographs for National Geographic and
she's
(11) going to be our first witness.
(12) THE COURT: You mean photographs taken by her, not
(13) photographs of her?
(14) MR. STOLL: No, taken by her shortly after the spill.
(15) THE COURT: What's the objection?
(16) MR. DIAMOND: The objection is on relevance grounds
(m and the objection is on prejUdicial impact outweighing
(1') probative value.
(19) THE COURT: Do you have them here?
(20) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor,let me tell you what we
(21) did. As required by the trial plan, the plaintiffs served us
(22) with their cast of witnesses for the first week of trial, as
(23) well as the exhibits that they will use. We had talked about
(24) this informally but never reached any resolution about trying
(25) to anticipate evidentiary objections and having you rule,
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(1) either the week before, or in some fashion the Monday of, and
(2) we did not work out any game plan.
(3) We went ahead, after we got those, and filed our objections
(4) to the first week's exhibits. Now Natalie Fobes is Just a part
(5) of that, we have objections to many of the exhibits they intend
(6) to use during the first week.
(7) MR. STOLL: I think you filed objections to every
(8) exhibit.
(9) MR. DIAMOND: No, we didn't, just every objectionable

(10) exhibit.
(11) THE COURT: And just because they coincide.
(12) MR. STOLL: One they missed, I'm advised by Mr.
(13) Fortier, out of a hundred something.
(14) MR. DIAMOND: I think it would make sense to have some
(15) sort of routine practice, both for our exhibits and their
(16) exhibits, because, as you know, we didn't work out exhibit
(17) objections pre-trial in this case, unlike the federal case.
(18) You know, we can argue all of the objections some time
(19) tomorrow, there are quite a few. I think you're going to want
120) to spend some time before you listen to us argue, if you want
(21) to listen to argue, buttomorrow or Friday, if we want to
(22) resolve those before opening statements on this.
(23) THE COURT: First, I haven't seen the objections, so I
(24) don't know what the basis of them is, and how long it's going
(25) to take to do it, but we have a hearing tomorrow, I have time
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(1) tomorrow, but I don't want to particularly take all my time and
(2) your time on things that I can field in the trial. I can only
(3) tell you that if you didn't work out a procedure prior to trial
(4) to resolve those things, then I'm stuck with the way I normally
(5) do it in trial, say your objection and get a rule.
(6) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, the only one thing there is an
(7) issue about- there is two issues we would like to get a
(8) resolution on, and that is the opening statement, if there is
(9) any objections to opening statement exhibits, and the second

(10) issue is Natalie Fobes, and the only reason I'm bringing up
(11) we can get to you the hard copies of -
(12) MR. DIAMOND: We've already submitted them.
(13) THE COURT: I have them here.
(14) MR. DIAMOND: We filed this early yesterday, so you
(15) have-
(16) THE COURT: They are here.
(17) THE CLERK: I don't have them, I think they are
(18) downstairs. I can deal with them tomorrow.
(19) MR. STOLL: But what I would like to do Is get them
(20) resolved in the morning. We think the opening statements are
(21) going to last an hour-and·a·half for each side, and so our plan
(22) is to have her come back, they actually - we thought we were
(23) going to start today. We sent her back to Seanle, she's from
(24) Seattle. And so what we intend to do is put her on -
(25) following the opening statements.
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(1) And what they did in federal court, which we think is the
(2) easiest thing, instead of asking her a question each time, just
(3) have her give a brief description of what's in the photograph,
(4) and explain it that way, go a lot faster, otherwise it will
(5) take an undo you amount of time, and they can cross-examine

all
(6) they want to do, but rather than go through each photograph,
(7) there is about a hundred photographs, and rather than go
(8) through each photograph, you know, offering one at a time, I
(9) think it would be easier to do it the way they did it in

(10) federal, that's why I'd like to get it resolved tomorrow.
(11) THE COURT: Yeah, I'm sure I cen do that. So I'll try
(12) to find the photographs.
(13) MR. STOLL: If you don't have them, Judge, I've gO}
(14) hard-
(15) THE COURT: Bring them to the hearing.
(Ul) MR. STOLL: I will.
(17) MR. DIAMOND: What time would you like to see us.
(11) MR. STOLL: Is 8:30 okay.
(18) THE COURT: No, 10:30 Is okay.
(20) MR. STOLL: Is there any chance of doing it any
(21) earlier than to:307
(22) THE COURT: How much.
(23) MR. STOLL: Well, I'm thinking about going home 10r
(24) the weekend.
(25) MR. DIAMOND: You're not going to see our reply papers

•

Vol. 7 -11n
(1) until the morning on the Cordova Issues.
(2) MR. PETUMENOS: Can we have a moment to confer?
(3) THE COURT: Sure. This is taking longer than the
(4) preempts.
(5) MR. STOLL: Whatever time you want to set, Your Honor,
(6) but, as I said, I would prefer to do It as earlier as possible.
m THE COURT: What did you say7
(8) THE COURT: 10:00.
(9) MR. STOLL: Fine, thank you.

(10) MR. DIAMOND: See you in the morning.
(11) (Proceedings recessed at 3: 10 p.m.)
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(1) PRO C E E DIN G S
(2) (Jury out at 10:25 a.m.)
(3) (Call to Order of the Coun.)
(4) THE COURT: Sorry I'm late, counsel, I was actually
(5) talking to the discovery master, what you're going to see the
(6) discovery master at about 11 :30.
(7) Let's - you may have a number of things to talk about, but
(8) the first thing I want to deal with is the defendant's motion
(9) to separately try Cordova's claim for unreimbursed oil spill

(10) expenses. I've read the motion and the response and the reply,
(11) counsel, and the exhibits that are attached.
(12) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, I brought two collections of
(13) paper, I've already given copies to counsel. May I approach
(14) and give these to you. The larger collection, that ope is the
(15) state of knowledge at the close of discovery prior to April
(16) 26th of this year. This is the items that are now currently
(17) claimed.
(18) THE COURT: Let me just look at this to see if I can
(19) make sense out of it. What are the yellow lines?
(20) MR. DIAMOND: I just picked some random examples of
(21) claims that were disclosed to us as having been reimbursed,
and
(22) therefore not in controversy. If you take a look at number
(23) one.
(24) THE COURT: I see, data base shows reimbursement.
(25) MR. DIAMOND: Right, and this comes from Cordova I
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(1) information that was supplied to us. They got our data base
(2) return-
(3) THE COURT: Hang on just a minute.
(4) So If I look at the first document you gave me, it shows
(5) reimbursement. The second one you're saying shows that they
(6) are claiming it now.
(7) MR. DIAMOND: Yeah. The second one, the thinner one
(8) are schedules of items which they now claim are unreimbursed.
(9) There were really two schedules here, Exhibit A and Exhibit B.

(10) They are both collections of unreimbursed items, the only
(11) difference is one is a list that was submitted to Exxon and
('2) DEC, the other says items which are - which there was no
(13) evidence of reimbursement.
(14) THE COURT: I just want to compare a couple things
(15) before you stan talking.
(16) MR. DIAMOND: Sure.
(17) THE COURT: Can I ask you a question? The item that's
(18) on page 3 of the second exhibit you gave me at the top,
Cordova
(19) public schools, $70,000.
(20) MR. DIAMOND: Item three, the one we've highlighted,
(21) is Chernpro Environmental.
(22) THE COURT: No, Cordova Public Schools, Exxon housing,
(23) $70,000, 30 June, '89.
(24) MR. DIAMOND: I'm sorry, I didn't hear you.
(25) THE COURT: 30 June, '89. I just want to find out
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i 1) where that item is on exhibit - the first exhibit.
~2) MR. DIAMOND: I'm told that's a mistake on the copy I
13) gave you.
14) THE COURT: So that $70,000 is not now being claimed
15) when it wasn't previously claimed?
j6) MR. DIAMOND: We were going to refer you to another
17) document, but I'm trying to keep this simple. What I picked
(8) were just four examples, and they should be tabbed on the
(9) thicker document, one through four.

(10) THE COURT: So they are on the first page.
111) MR. DIAMOND: They are on the paper, a quarter of a
(12) million dollars of claims that are now - that Cordova is now
[13) seeking reimbursement for, the smaller document is having
shown
[14) as being paid on the larger document. The larger document
(IS) THE COURT: Is that what that motion boils down to?
110) MR. DIAMOND: Yes, a quarter million dollars, that
{17) until April 26th, we understood - where he knew these
expenses
(18) were incurred, but Cordova told us they were not in controversy
(19) because they had been reimbursed.
(20) THE COURT: So you knew on April 26th that $250,000 in
(21) claims was being claimed?
(22) MR. DIAMOND: No.
(23) THE COURT: No?
(24) MR. DIAMOND: After we got their summary judgment
125) papers?
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[1) THE COURT: Yeah.
12) MR. DIAMOND: Yeah, that was our first notice.
(3) THE COURT: So you've known since April 26th?
(4) MR. DIAMOND: Since we got the revised work papers on
15) April 26th. We didn't know it was being claimed until June 7
(6) when they submitted revised interrogatory answers.
(7) THE COURT: You didn't know they were being claimed.
18) Why didn't you know they were being claimed?
19) MR. DIAMOND: Because the only thing we had in

(10) discovery was interrogatory answers amounting to $192,000.
(' 1) THE COURT: But you had a document that indicated to
(12) you that more than that was being claimed in summary
JUdgment
(13) practice, right?
(14) MR. DIAMOND: In discovery pretrial, just before
(15) trial, here, correct.
(16) THE COURT: April 26th was when you knew that
(17) certainly there was a substantial question that there would be
(18) more than that $192,000 being claimed, right?
[19) MR. DIAMOND: Well, we didn't know that they were
(20) going to claim that in this court - we didn't know they were
(21) going to seek relief for that money until June 7th when they
(22) tiled supplemental interrogatory answers.
(23) THE COURT: You mean you didn't have a statement in an
(24) interrogatory answer that said, and this confirms the
(25) information we gave you notice of on April 26th, right?
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(1) MR. DIAMOND: There is a difference furnishing a
(2) document that says this is our current list. and getting a
(3) document in discovery Which was a contention response that

says
(4) this is our claim.
(5) THE COURT: I agree with you there.
(6) MR. DIAMOND: My only point is if you take the April
(7) date or the June date, it's a matter of 45 days. In any event,
(8) discovery had long since closed. Discovery closed, technically
(9) closed December 31, 1992, but with respect to these OM

(10) proceedings, discovery was over in the spring, or certainly by
(11) the end of 1993. We have long known that Cordova has
allegedly
(12) spent hundreds and hundreds of thousand of dollars becaus;
of
(13) the spill, some of it which was reimbursed, others which they
(14) claim was not reimbursed. We spent two years conducting
(15) discovery trying to figure out which was which. And then as to
(16) the $192,000 of claims, which they said were not reimbursed,
we
(17) conducted discovery as to what those expense were, how they
(18) related to the spill, whether they had been reimbursed from
(19) some other source. And that's been the focus of our efforts in
(20) discovery, and we were prepared then in April to meet a claim
(21) of $192,000, effective when they submitted the expert report 60
(22) days ago. And I guess formally when they amended their
(23) interrogatory answers three weeks ago, there is another quarter
(24) million dollars on the table.
(25) Now we've known that those expenses were incurred. We
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(1) didn't care because there was no claim that they were not
(2) reimbursed, so we don't know very much about them. But

we're
(3) going to have to defend a trial absent some relief from this
(4) Court f a quarter million dollars of claims.
(5) THE COURT: Now you've had the electronic data base?
(6) MR. DIAMOND: Electronic data base?
(7) THE COURT: Yes, the back-up information that shows
(8) you - first, you know what you've reimbursed, don't you?
(9) MR, DIAMOND: It's not only us, and it's not that

(10) simple. This is an accounting nightmare. The books and
(11) records of Cordova are just sort of willy-nilly. That's Why
(12) we're only finding out now. I'm sure counsel has only found
(13) out in April when the city of Cordova went out and hired
(14) somebody to do this on an organized basis what kind of claim
(15) they could come up with, but they have repeatedly claimed for
(16) the same things. They put in claims to the state for
(17) reimbursement. They weren't reimbursed. Turned around and
(18) tried to get reimbursement from us. It has been an accounting
(Ig) nightmare.
(20) THE COURT: How many people are reimbursing them?
(21) MR. DIAMOND: I'm aware of two, there may be more, the
(22) state and Exxon.
(23) THE COURT: And you know what you-
(24) MR. DIAMOND: As Mr. Clough points out, there are many
(25) different agencies of the state.
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(1) THE COURT: No question about that, I won't go into
(2) that.
(3) MR. DIAMOND: We actually don't know exactly what
(4) we've reimbursed them for. We know the amounts. This is
(5) really a lot of these things were done on the fly. They were
(6) done quickly. They were done to put money in people's

pockets.
(7) the record keeping was not terrific. What we knew through the
(8) close of discovery that they had $192,000 which they said they
(9) had not been paid from any source.

1'0) THE COURT: Counsel, will you concede me this, you
(11) know or you should know what you've reimbursed?
(12) MR. DIAMOND: I don't think that's a fair
(13) characterization. We have - we know whether we've
reimbursed
(14) the $192,000 that they claim was unreimbursed. We focused on
(15) what they claimed was unpaid. We looked through our records
(16) and whatever records we could find to see whether, In fact,
(17) that was true. We have done nothing with the new quarter
(18) million dollars, and what we would have to do is, just as a
(19) beginning point, find out whether any of the stuff was in fact
120) paid. and we think that substantial amounts probably were.
(21) We would have to get a CPA to sit down with this whole mess
(22) and try to sort it out. That would at least allow us to try to
(23) answer the first question, are these quarter million dollars in
(24) bills really outstanding or has, in fact, Cordova been repaid
(25) from some source. Maybe from us. I mean it is that sort of
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(1) mess-up where I can't say, without further inquiry where
(2) whether we paid them.
(3) THE COURT: Can I ask you a question here? This first
(4) document you gave me, entitled City of Cordova data base with
(5) Exxon comments. This a document generated by Exxon?
(6) MR. DIAMOND: The last column was generated by Exxon.
(7) The information in the other columns was generated by

Cordova.
(8) What we did is we processed their information, we added our
(9) comments, we produced this back to them in discovery, so

that's
(10) how we narrowed the field down to $192,000.
(11) THE COURT: So they gave you a data base that showed
(12) reimbursement on this $250.000.
(13) MR. DIAMOND: We didn't look any further. If that
(14) hasn't been reimbursed, that was the end of the Inquiry.
(15) That's why we have 192 in controversy.
(16) What they said now is - we said some of these things were
(17) reimbursed. But we don't think they were orwe can't find
(18) confirmation that they were. So that's how this has grown by a
(19) quarter million dollars in the last 60 days. Our problem
(20) really is twofold.
(21) We don't know whether. in fact, these claims were
(22) reimbursed, because once they admitted that they were. we
(23) weren't going to question Cordova saying they had already
been
124) repaid. But beyond that, if they hadn't been reimbursed, we
(25) don't know really what they are.
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(1) We have conducted discovery of their witnesses as to what
(2) they said and were still due and owing. We obviously didn't
(3) ask them about bills they paid for which they were not making
(4) any claim to us, which they said had been reimbursed by one
(5) source or another. Some of this stuff I think probably we
(6) would find on inquiry is fairly attenuated. I don't doubt that
(7) the expenses were incurred. Who was there, what was that

plane
(8) ticket, who went where, Why did they go, should we have to pay
(8) for that, is the jury going to be able to know.

(10) This is a little one-sided. They can throw up whatever
(1 t) they want about the quarter of a million dollars. There has
(t2) been much said about the 2500 pages of documents that
(13) mysteriously appeared on our doorstep. To my min.d it's a
(14) little bit beside the point. Whether these are new documents
(15) or old documents, you know, we think they are, for the most
(16) part, new documents, and I can explain to the Court why we
(17) tracked the documents that we got out 01 Cordova, and they
had
(18) stickers and numbers on them. These documents don't have
any
(19) of that, but it's beside the point.
(20) You know, if we had documents in discovery, we would have
(21) never looked at it because, who cares, they have already said
(22) they have been reimbursed for it, they are not looking lor
(23) reimbursement from Exxon. If it's not in controversy in this
(24) lawsuit, we wouldn't look at it. •
(25) Quite frankly, I think we could take a hard line position,
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(1) and urge the Court simply to disallow an untimely claim. We
(2) have heard Mr. Stoll extol the virtues of court procedure on
(3) irregularity on getting things done, and why we shOUldn't be
(4) allowed to use exhibits that were not on an April list there
(5) but on a June list. This is contention stuff that they had an
(6) obligation to expose years ago and we're hearing it for the
(7) first time 60 days ago.
(8) I think the proposal that this be put on the back burner
(9) and that we be given an opportunity to inquire of the quarter

(10) million dollars is a very fair one and certainly far less harsh
(11) than the sanction the court would be empowered to afford.
(12) Unless you have further questions?
(13) THE COURT: Not now. thank you.
(14) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, their idea of this motion to
(15) sever is really to knock out Cordova's claim. I don't know how
(16) much Cordova has spent on trying to prove this half million
(17) dollar claim, but I hate to think about It In terms ot our
(18) attorney fee time. All of the documents that are relevant to
(19) this claim were produced at least a year-and.a·half ago, with
(20) one exception, and that is is that there was a manipulation of
(21) the data base by some people in preparation for trial. It's
(22) not a change of the data base, it was just putting the order-
(23) they previously had been provided to the defendants in terms 01
(24) whether they had either been reimbursed according to our
(25) records or not reimbursed.
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There was then a remanipulation of the data base to break
the claimed unreimbursed figures into the ten categories of
requests for reimbursement. In other words. they started in
June of 1989, the city of Cordova made requests to Exxon in the
first instance to reimburse them for oil spill expenses, and
these were in the form of a series of ten requests for
reimbursement, so all that happened this spring was that the
existing data base was categorized into which of these ten
requests, that's all that happened, that's the only - and the
work papers of the person doing that, that's the only thing
that is a new. They have had all these documents for at least
a year-and-a-half, all the backup on this, and this business of
this sort of benign thing, we will just go off and have the,
you know, sever this and we'll try this some other time.
The city of Cordova cannot afford to go through - I mean,
they can go through - we couldn't afford to sit around Cordova
and have lawyers and accountants. We just opened up all of

files of the city of Cordova, this is in the spring of 1993,
gave them an index to all the file cabinets, gave them access
to all of the department heads and said you can go and talk to
them on or off the record.
We don't want to spend the time and money and sit through
depositions, you can talk to them, ask them anything you want
to ask them, they had a free-far-all there. And we did not sit
there and say, copy this, don't coP.y that. They Just had
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year-and-a-half ago we gave them that data. and if you added

all those columns it would exceed $192.000.
THE COURT: Did you file an interrogatory answer that
said, our claim was $192,OOO?
MR. STOLL: Yes.
THE COURT: Did you change that a week after the

trial?
MR. FIELD: We changed that on June 6th. Wasn't that
in our opposition to summary judgment motion? We explained

proceedings, this is our claim, and as an exhibit in April we
attached this detailed itemization by check number, by date,
vendor, description and amount, and all we did In June was
attach the same exact exhibit that they had in April.
THE COURT: I understand that, counsel.
MR. STOLL: What I'm saying -
THE COURT: On the other hand, you never filed a
formal Interrogatory answer that said -
MR. STOLL: That is correct, Your Honor, we never,
until June 6th, I believe, whatever the date was, we did not
amend our supplemental interrogatory answer. We thought it
was - as imminently clear to them what our claim was months
before that, if not a year-and-a-half ago. And so that's, you
know, if through all the paper that has. you know, that has 
we've had to respond to, we didn't respond to this one thing,
there is no prejUdice to them.
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(1) complete access to everything, and the documents, as
(2) indicated -I assume you received, Your Honor, we filed
f3l actually two filings. One was a supplemental -
14) THE COURT: I have them both.
15) MR. STOLL: And that one, that's the material from
(6) Martha Dawson, the attorney at PreS10n that represents the
(7) state. and she says that these documents were, the data base
18) was produced actually twice, at least in disk form, and then
(9) also hard copies were produced. And all we did, we got more

1'0) documents from her this spring and we gave them back. She
says
(II) in her affidavit - and we didn't know this when we filed our
(12) first response that they had already produced this. This is
1'3) all stuff that had been produced a long time ago.
(14) THE COURT: I think that's fairly clear, that they had
(15) the back-up information. I think the complaint now, after all
(16) of this circling around, is okay, so we first got notice that
117) your claim wasn't$192,OOO in April. We had some sort of
(18) notice because of your response to a summary Judgment.
(19) MR. STOLL: Right.
(20) THE COURT: But, in fact, you never made that explicit
12 \1 until you filed interrogatories a week after the trial was
122) initially scheduled?
(23) MR. STOLL: I don't think that's correct, Your Honor.
(24) We have told them that we had previously given them data
125) showing the - what was unreimbursed. I mean I'm talking a
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(1) This data base - I might add one other thing, Your Honor.
(2) This data base that they gave you is a document that's totally
(3) generated by Exxon. This is not where they added on the last
(4) column. They have taken our data base and they have

changed it
(5) around somehow, so I don't know whether - this is the first
(II) time I've seen this. Is that right - this came with their
(7) summary judgment motion, but this is not a document that we
(8) just produced to them. We've never produced this. This is
(9) their document, so I don't think that there is any issue here.

(10) They want to say that something has been paid they could do
(11) it, they have had access to all these people. They have had
(12) all that data and they have been able to do it. And if this
(13) motion to sever is denied, you may as well dismiss the claim,
(14) we have given them everything we possibly can. I don't think
(15) there is any surprise here.
(18) THE COURT: If you could just wait a second.
(tn MR. STOLL: Your Honor, there is one other thing that
(18) Mr. Field Just advised me, and the reason we waited until June
(111) 7th, it wasn't until the end of May that there was a final
(20) resolution on the diverted services claim, and so we then had
(21) to file our supplemental interrogatory answer following that,
(22) and I think - my recollection is like May 28th, or something
(23) like that. This supplemental interrogatory answer was filed
(24) within a week after you denied our motion for reconsideration
(25) on that. I don't know if you got this one-page sheet.
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THE COURT: So do you want me to set you a hearing

this afternoon?
MR. DIAMOND: But mindful of Mr. Stoll's schedUle, I

guess we would like to do it shortly after lunch so he can make
his plane.
MR. PETUMENOS: There is a different problem. I

thoiJght I made you aware in court yesterday, because of the
other motion that you filed, I have a deposition to conduct
this afternoon, which I have an out-of-state person here who is
disrupting his vacation to be at, and I have - was supposed to
be in a deposition at 9:00. I moved it to 1:30 principally so
I could discuss the Natalie Fobes photographs.
THE COURT: Tell me something, how much of these
photographs do you intend to use in opening statement?

. *MR. STOLL: Your Honor, there IS not that many that
are going to be used in opening statement. The issue is that
her testimony is going to come immediately after the opening
statement, and that's why this is the only one, we thought we
would get this resolved.
THE COURT: Well, tell me something, are you going to
use the photographs in opening statement?
MR. PETUMENOS: Yes.
THE COURT: Which ones?
MR. PETUMENOS: I can give you a list. It's a small
number, I can show them to you.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

16)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

05)

(16)

(17)

(18)

(19)

(20)

(21)

(22)

(23)

(24)

(25)
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(1) THE COURT: I did.
(2) MR. DIAMOND: The fact remains, that viewed most
(3) favorably the claim has grown by a quarter of a million dollars
(4) and it did so some time within the last 60 days. I would
(5) suggest that we didn't take this real seriously until you
(6) denied our motion for summary judgment on the Cordova

claim.
17) that was just about the same time that they filed supplemental
(8) interrogatories. We promptly moved.
(9) In any event, discovery had long since closed. Even if

(10) they had supplemented their interrogatory answer in April, as
(11) they should have, and I think they had this information even
(12) before that, we would have come in and said you can't do that,
(13) you can't change a claim after discovery has closed.
(14) Mr. Stoll is just simply off base when he suggested there
(l5) is no prejUdice. We - yes, we've known about hundreds and
(16) hundreds and hundreds of thousands of dollars of alleged
(17) expenses, but we have only known about 192,000 of them that
(18) were unreimbursed, and we've only looked at 192,000, both as
to
(19) whether, in fact, they had been reimbursed and whether they
(20) were recoverable in this lawsuit. To put another quarter
(21) million dollars on the table at what is most charitably the
122) ten·and-a-half, if not 11th hour, deprives of us any evidence
(23) to meet this claim.
124) And as I said earlier, they are not prejudiced. There is
(25) going to be a trial of Cordova on - maybe there is going to be
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(I) a trial on Cordova's remaining claim. The same witnesses
12) involved in that that are involved in this. There is no
(3) additional expense, but even if there were, this is a situation
(4) they have created, we didn't create it. They had years to do
(5) their accounting homework, and to wait until a couple days
16) after the schedule of trial date, I would suggest is simply
(7) unconscionable and unfair to us.
(8) THE COURT: Thank you, Mr. Diamond.
(9) I'm going to take this under advisement and go back into

(l0) chambers and decide whether I'm going to give you a bonom
line
(11) answer or give you some detailed rationale for the decision I
(l2) reach. And I'll probably compromise and do something in
(13) between. I'm not saying I'm taking it under advisement for a
(14) long time, I'll decide it this morning, but is there anything
(15) else you wanted to discuss?
(16) MR. DIAMOND: On this subject?
(17) THE COURT: No.
(18) MR. DIAMOND: The only other issues we had for this
(19) morning, but we would prefer tabling it for this afternoon, are
(20) the Natalie Fobes photographs. I think that has been submined
(21) to you. We discussed that briefly. We raised objections to
(22) those photographs. The reason we would like a linle
(23) additional time is because the plaintiffs have just narrowed
(24) the field. They have eliminated a large fraction of them, and
(25) we're still trying to figure out what's in and out.
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(1) THE COURT: I just want to see 1he photographs. When
(2) somebody asks me to keep photographs out of the record, you

got
(3) to show me the photographs.
(4) MR. STOLL: We have them right here, Your Honor, for
(5) you.
(6) MR. PETUMENOS: Mr. Stoll, just a moment, I need to
(7) get with Mrs. Johnson so I can get the Judge a list of the ones
(8) that I'm going to use in the opening. There are not many,
(9) manageable, three or four or five, and I can show the Court

(10) what they are.
(I I) THE COURT: I want the photographs, I don't want a
(12) list. Are you going to use any of the photographs?
(13) MR. STOLL: No, I'm not going to use any of these
(14) photographs.
(15) THE COURT: I mean, I see this breaking down Into two
(16) issues. One, do Ilet you use them in opening statement, the
(17) four or five that you're intending to use. I think I can deal
(18) with that today without any problem as long as both Mr.
Diamond
(19) and I know what photographs these are.
(20) As to the photographs that you might be using in - with
(21) her testimony, I don't think that's much of a problem. First,
(22) if they are being cunailed now, that's good. Second, when she
(23) testifies, I can't imagine it's going to take too much time to
(24) discuss, and I'll make a rUling on it in the presence of the
(25) jury on that, that's fine. whether or not Ilet them be used.
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") So what this one boils down to is: Do Ilet you use four
(2) or five photographs in opening statement? Why can't I deal
(3) with that today, now?
(4) MR. STOll: You can deal with that right now.
151 THE COURT: How long is it going to take you to get
16) those photographs out of your vest pockets?
(7) MR. STOLL: It will take five minutes.
(8) THE COURT: I'll take a break, and maybe I'll do my
(9) detailed findings on this issue.

(10) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, Mr. Field wants to say one
(11) thing on Cordova.
(12) MR. FIELD: Two things, as explained in our opposition
(13) brief. The defendant's main defense on these is that there are
(I') improper-
115) THE COURT: I saw that in your brief. So even if it's
1'6) $250,000 extra in the categories. these expenses all go to they
:17) have an adequate defense to that?
'18) MR. FIELD: Yeah, and most ofthese expenses were
19) contained in itemizations - contained a year-and-a-half ago
20) and they deposed Mr. Daigger - they deposed him for three
21) days. The problem we've had is expenses paid by Exxon.
:xxon
22) would give the City a check, here is money, we couldn't match
23) up what that went towards. So we asked Exxon, tell us what
'ou
24) paid. We've attached these exhibits -
25) THE COURT: I've read your brief.
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I) MR. FIELD: That's alii had to add.
2) THE COURT: Is there anything else?
3) MR. DIAMOND: Now he opened the door. We did respond
4) to Mr. Jamin's lener, I can give them to you, I thought it was
5) a peripheral point, but we have given them as much information
6) as we have been able to. It's difficult to know what you're
7) reimbursing for when you don't know what the claim is. It's
9) been a two-way street. Everything else is in our papers.
') THE COURT: Thank you.
0) THE CLERK: Please rise. The court stands in recess.
1) (Recess from 10:55 a.m. to 11 :05 a.m.)
2) THE COURT: Counsel, on the Cordova severance motion,
l) I'm going to take the two documents you've produced for me
I) today, Mr. Diamond. I'm going to make them a court's exhibit
5) on this motion. They will be in the separate file. Each of
5) these motions generally goes in a separate case file, and these
r) exhibits will not be kept where exhibits are normally kept.
I) They will be in the file just as if you filed them with your
I) motion or reply, all right?
I) MR. DIAMOND: May I just substitute the thicker one
I) with one that was correctly marked rather than incorrectly
!) marked?
I) THE COURT: You can take both of them back. I want
) them to be court's Exhibit 1 and 2 to this motion and they be
) filed in the court file, which is motion file F·1.
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(1) MR. DIAMOND: We'll make the earlier data base one and
(2) the later data base two?
(3) THE COURT: Fine. Do those have the yellow lines on
(4) them?
(5) MR. DIAMOND: Yes.
(6) THE COURT: So you want these back?
(7) MR. DIAMOND: I'll take those back.
(8) THE COURT: Let's do the pictures first.
(9) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, Mr. Petumenos has the

(10) photographs that he wants to use in his opening statement and
(11) has been provided to the defendants.
(12) MR. PETUMENOS: Your Honor, in the course of shuffling
(13) here, we have misplaced one. It is- I can tell you it's a
(14) picture of live and well oners next to a rock in the ocean to
(15) explain to the jury, or to show to the jury, who may not know
(I&) what an otter looks like. And it was here a minute ago, I
(17) don't know where it is now. The rest I can approach the Court
(18) and tell you what we have.
(111) The other thing that I want to make sure the Court has
(20) understood, we have exchanged a list of all of our opening
(21) exhibits, of which this is a subset, and the parties were to
(22) determine between us whether we could work out and resolve
(23) disputes. The Natalie Fobes issue was to be dealt with this
(24) morning. This is the photographs I intend to use in my opening
(25) which are from Ms. Fobes.
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(1) As you go through them, obviously when you want to show
(2) harm to creatures in the water, you have to show harm to
(3) creatures in the water, and the photographs are near the area
(4) of Knight Island where Chugach and Chenega own properties,

or
(5) the ocean shots, the boat with the oiled oner, the oiled
(6) seagUll.
(7) The photographs of the land that are near the end, there is
(8) a rock with a person holding it, and then there is a picture 01
(II) a beach with oiled shoreline that you can't tell the location

(10) of by simply looking at the photograph. Both are at Sleepy
(11) Bay, the northeast corner of LaTouche Island, and that's owned
(12) by the Chenega Corporation.
(13) I don't know if there are any further questions the Court
(14) has about what's been depieted there. I think they are pretty
(15) self.explanatory. There is a mussel there that will be
(16) testified to by Mr. Peterson.
(17) THE COURT: That is this?
(18) MR. PETUMENOS: Yes, I'm not sure if it's a Natalie
(111) Fobes' photograph. I think it is, and it is used by the
(20) shoreline ecologist to discuss oil and the mussels in the bay
(21) and things like that In the testimony, and that will be shown
(22) to the jUry during opening.
(23) THE COURT: All right. Who is going to be doing this
(24) one?
(25) MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor, ill could speak to these
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(I) MR. PETUMENOS: And the purpose of that photograph is
(2) to show graphically to the jury how that hot water wash worked
(3) on the beaches, and it was used routinely on Native corporation
(4) properties. And we'll have extensive expert testimony how it
(5) affects the biota on the beach and how it affects the land.
(6) These photographs which are the clearest and best

photographs
(7) that we can find were taken very shortly after the spill by
(8) somebody who was not doing it for purposes 01 our litigation,
(9) and that's the reason why she wasn't going specifically to

(10) certain properties on the Native corporation land. But for
(11) purposes of admissibility, I think it is illustrative and
(12) exemplary of what did take place on the land. I will have
(13) testimony to tie it up, and that sort of activity did ha~pen on
(14) Native corporation land, and to the extent thatthey want to
(IS) argue it's not representative, it goes to the weight, not the
(16) admissibility and it should be permitted.
(17) MR. CLOUGH: Just two things, Your Honor, it's a
(18) parcel specific case, there are specific damages claims made
(19) for each particularized parcel and different things occurred on
(20) each individualized parcel. There is a wide variety in Prince
(21) William Sound in terms of degree of oiling and the type of
(22) clean-up that was conducted. I have here, which was also
(23) produced to us by the plaintiffs, an exhibit showing a map 01

(24) where Ms. Fobes went during her photographic tour for
National
(25) Geographic.
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(I) briefly.
(2) First of all, to the Tesoro rock, we have no objection.
(3) THE COURT: Hold on.
(4) MR. CLOUGH: The number is 837-23, Your Honor, and
(5) it's the hand and the pink colored glove.
(6) THE COURT: This?
(7) MR. CLOUGH: Yes.
(8) THE COURT: No objection to that.
(9) MR. CLOUGH: As to the photographs of the clean-up,

IIO} particularly I'm speaking here, sir, to 245-79 and 245-78 and
(II) 245-80. We do object to those three photographs, because
none
(l2) of these are parcels at issue. We see here Eleanor Island,
(13) which is 245-78, Green Island, which is 245-79, by the way, I
(14) get this information from - the plaintiffs have provided us
(IS) log notes for the copies that they gave us which identify to a
(16) certain degree where these are. The last one, 245-80 according
(l7) to log notes is either Smith Island or Naked Island, none of
(18) those particular parcels are owned by the municipal or Native
(19) corporations here, and the degree 01 oiling and the types of
(20) clean-up varied greatly from parcel to parcel and we would
(21) object to these because these aren't the lands at issue.
(22) MR. PETUMENOS: The tie-in, this woman who has done
(23) these photographs is a National Geographic photographer not
on
(24) the contract to the Native corporations at the time the
125) photographs were taken. I will introduce evidence that these
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(1) photographs of the clean-up types and techniques are
(2) representative 01 those that were conducted on Native
(3) corporation lands.
(e) If you recall part of our claim with respect to, for
(s) example, the confidentiality of archeological sites is the
(6) photograph that has all the people on it that's in front of you
(l) there, it's the mass amount of humanity that is on the beach in
(8) conducting activities. The purpose for that illustration in
(9) the opening statement is to show the jury the evidence that we

(10) will present about that problem as it was created for the land.
(11) THE COURT: Where was this photograph taken?
(12) MR. PETUMENOS: I'm sorry.
(13) THE COURT: Where was this photograph taken?
(14) MR. PETUMENOS: I believe that photograph was taken in
(15) western Prince William Sound. Counsel may be correct that it
(16) wasn't specifically on a Native corporation property, but it
(17) was near by, and it is - and I will have testimony that it is
(18) representative 01 the kind 01 clean-up activities that were
(19) conducted. The same is true 01 the hot water wash.
(20) The purpose 01 that photograph is to show the jury how hot
(21) water wash impacts the shoreline. We will have expert
(22) testimony that hot water wash actual kills everything on the
(23) beach. If you look at that picture, you will see steam rising
(24) up from the application of the hot water on to the beach.
(25) THE COURT: I see.
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(I) THE COURT: I think I understand the issue. These
(2) photographs are taken on parcels that are not Native parcels.
(3) these are not Native parcels, and I think your contention is
(4) these may not be representative of the clean-up that took place
(5) on the Native parcels, is that right?
(5) MR. CLOUGH: Certainly.
(7) THE COURT: Counsel, I'm going to be conservative,
(8) because I frankly don't think you need these photographs in
(9) opening statement, and to the extent - they may very well come

(10) into evidence, this is not a ruling, but I don't think you need
(11) it. And if they were on Native parcels and you could say that,
(12) that would be one thing, but since you can't, you don't get to
(13) use them in opening statement. You don't get to use the otter.
(I.) you don't get to use the sea. And I don't know whether you
(IS) want this or not. You can deal with those rUlings - the clam
(16) bed.
(17) MR. CLOUGH: We were going to ask, Your Honor, where
(18) it was located, because we weren't able to tell from that one.
(19) If it was on a Native parcel, that would be different, as 01

(20) now we have no information.
(21) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, can I be heard on this, also.
(22) It's not just on the opening statement, I mean this witness -
(23) these photographs, and we'll have testimony as Mr, Petumenos
(24) indicated, if we're going to dissimilate this witness's
(25) testimony-
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11) THE COURT: Hold it, counsel, didn't we start this
(2) discussion with a question of whether I would deal with
(3) admissibility at this point?
(4) What I'm saying to you is you can't use them in opening
15) statement, it's not binding on me when I deal with the
(6) admissibility questions. They may very well be admissible but
(7) I'm going to listen to foundational testimony and I'm not going
18) to let you use these photographs until I admit them, got it.
(9) MR. PETUMENOS: I have a perhaps proposed solution.

(10) If I'm able to find photographs of clean-up technique that I
(II) can put right on the property, I'm assuming the court will
(12) permit us to use those photographs.
/l3) THE COURT: Yes.
(141 MR. PETUMENOS: For purposes of opening statements, I
(15) understand your ruling -
1'6) THE COURT: If you're able to find them, you have to
(17) find them by 12:00 tomorrow and give them to the defendants,
118) otherwise you don't get to use them.
(19) MR. PETUMENOS: We'll find them. I understand your
(20) ruling is just limited to opening, I did want to - and I don't
(21) want to take up extra time, but I did want to remind the Court
(22) that we are intending, in the broad scheme of things, to be
(23) introducing evidence of harm to surrounding areas often visited
(24) lor subsistence use and things like that.
125) THE COURT: I understand that completely, counsel.
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(1) There is a difference between using exhibits that are not
(2) admitted in opening statements and being able to get them in
(3) when you give me the proper foundational testimony.
(0) MR. PETUMENOS: I understand, I was just a little
(5) frightened, that's all.
(6) THE COURT: So that's resolved. Here is the decision
(7) on the city of Cordova motion for severance. This is a very
18) sketchy list oflacts, and I can go through the separate
19) affidavits and the prool that's been submined with the motion,

(lO) but first I wantto tell you that I read the motion and the
III) supporting documentation, and as far as factual presentation
on
(12) this Issue, It's clear the plaintiffs have presented clearer
(13) lactual material on this motion in support of their position,
(14) there is no question to me about that.
(15) There is a very sketchy affidavit in the opening that
(16) convinces me of nothing, and there is a much more detailed
(17) presentation made by the plaintiffs, and it may have some
/l8) bearing on my decision in this case, but these are the
(19) important points on this motion.
(20) The defendants were given notice of the extra amounts
:21) claimed here in April. Now they weren't given notice by a
(22) signed interrogatory, but they were given notes, and they knew,
(23) or certainly should have known at that point that this might be
(24) a factual issue in this case. They got formal confirmation of
125) that notification in June. Perhaps that lormal notification
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(1) should have been given in April, but in terms 01 the very real
(2) notice that the defendants got of this particular claim and its
(3) extent, they got it in April, so they had two months before
(4) trial to deal with the issue. There is no question, or very
(5) little question in my mind that they have had the information
(6) and back-up documentation on this claim for months belore
(7) trial. And repeatedly they have had it, not just one, it's
(8) been delivered more than once, the basic substantial
(9) information that backs the claim up.

(10) There is no -I see no failure to provide discovery here.
(11) What I do see is a fairly complicated record with lots 01
(12) bureaucratic maneuvering going on, but the defendants have
had
(13) plenty of opportunity to get the back-up information and
(14) investigate.
(15) Now as I said, the defense knew or should have - certainly
(IS) should have known that factual issues were - had arisen in
(17) this case on this claim, and they Obviously knew since there
(lS) was a summary jUdgment pending that that might be denied,
and
(18) in fact they would have to defend this claim factual, so to say
(20) we sat on it, assuming it wouldn't be in the trial, is a
(21) position that I don't think is a reasonable position, it's not
(22) appropriate for them to have done that I don't see why they
(23) didn't have the opportunity at that time to say. hey. wait a
(24) minute, the claim has changed and it's passed discovery and
we
(25) want you to shut off the claim or sever the claim or give us
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(I) appropriate relief by getting us additional discovery, and they
(2) didn't do that.
(3) Now so under the circumstances that you've given me and
(4) that the motion describes, the defendants had the time and
(5) opportunity to respond and prepare their defense to the total
(6) claim, I'm not talking about $192,000, I'm talking about the
(7) total claim here, and it could have asked for reliel, new
(8) discovery, preclusion, or severance belore trial at that time,
(9) not now. But what it did was it waited lor something that

(10) might not have been delivered at all in the lormal form of
(11) interrogatory answers, and once they came in you used that as
a
(12) stepping stone to preclude this claim or sever it.
(13) So I believe, firmly believe that the delendants have had
(14) at their disposal all of the material necessarily to adequately
(15) defend this claim. The defendants say their - gee, our
(16) records are in disarray, well, whose problem is that. If their
(17) records are in disarray, should Ilay that off on the
(18) plaintiffs. I don't think that's a rational position. Now to
(18) the extent the plaintiffs' records are in disarray, and it may
(20) very well be both these organizations' records are in disarray,
(21) then the defense is enhanced, because the plaintiffs' records
(22) are in disarray.
(23) Also this is going to be a long trial, and there is time
(24) for whatever defense the defendants have to prepare now.
(25) Because they may have sat on this issue for a while, they have
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(1) plenty of time to prepare, and they certainly have the
(2) resources to prepare the defense. So I expect that what I will
(3) see here is a claim that is made in its entirety, vigorously
(4) and effectively defended, and I see no reason, under these
(5) circumstances, to sever this claim out, it's one of those
(6) claims that has been in existence long enough and there has
(7) been adequate opportunity on both sides to prepare.
(8) If it's presented badly because the plaintiffs are
(9) disorganized, then that's going to be bad for them. If it's

(10) defended inadequately, it's not because the plaintiffs have
(11) sinned. So the motion to sever is denied.
(12) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, I'm not going to reargue all
(13) the things, I just want to make sure you're fully informed of
(14) the premise with respect to the chronology of this. Afterthe
(15) opposition to the summary judgment was filed, which it
(16) discloses for the first time, we did ask the court for an order
(17) of preclusion, it's in our reply brief, it's part of the
(18) summary jUdgment record.
(19) THE COURT: Yeah, and there was - obviously that
(20) motion could have been denied, right?
(21) MR. DIAMOND: And I believe it was denied when you
(22) ruled on the summary judgment, and it was just a matter - it
(23) was a short period of time between that and our raising it in
(24) this proceeding, I just wanted you to know that.
(25) THE COURT: Mr. Diamond, you know, I know you had an
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(I) adequate opportunity to defend this claim, and I know YOU'll do
(2) so effectively, I'm absolutely convinced of that matter.
(3) MR. FIELD: If I could just raise one point.
(4) Mr. Diamond pointed out that there was some expenses they
(5) claimed they have proved that were paid. I've asked

defendants
(6) a few times, give us that proof, and if there is things we
(7) agree with, we will agree 10 certain claims, certain of these
(8) expenses and not waste the Court's time with proof of these
(9) things we agree have been paid. We want a list of those

(l0) specific items that have been paid.
1111 THE COURT: Can I tell you something about this. It's
(12) nice you're flexible and will talk to each other about these
113) things, but really that's not my concern, the concern that I
114) have is that this trial go somewhat predictably, so when you
(15) say we have made these offers back and forth, it's not
(16) impressive to me that's been done, because frankly you've
(17) Iargely wasted your time on many of these things that you could
(l8) have spent preparing for trial so you wouldn't come to me and
(19) complain that you haven't had an adequate opportunity to
(20) prepare. So fine, both of you may have done negotiations or
(21) have sent some information back and forth that might have
made
(22) your jobs a little easier, bul the fact is that you haven't
(23) made your jobs easier, and that's, you know, that's not my
(24) concern.
(25) MR. DIAMOND: I would ask relief of court for one
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(1) departure from the trial plan. If we're going to deal with
(2) this, I think we need to reactivate one witness who is no
(3) longer an active witness on our witness list.
(4) THE COURT: Who is it.
(5) MR. DIAMOND: Our accountant, Mr. Budge, who was
(6) slated to testify on the municipal claim when they were
(7) occurring.
(8) THE COURT: He was on the witness list initially?
(9) MR. DIAMOND: He was on the witness list initially.

(10) THE COURT: I don't see any problem with that.
(11) MR. PETUMENOS: Just make sure I understand. The
(12) opening statement, you have excluded the picture of the otter,
(13) the three pictures of the cleanup, that's where we are.
(14) THE COURT: The rock is the only thing thatappsvs to
(15) be usable.
(16) MR. PETUMENOS: No, there was a picture of the beach,
(17) of Sleepy Bay. the oiled beaCh with a bucket.
(18) THE COURT: I'm sorry, you didn't realize that.
(la) MR. PETUMENOS: That was Sleepy Bay.
(20) MR. CLOUGH: There is some confusion here.
(21) THE COURT: I made a mistake, I thought it wasn't on
(22) Native corporation.
(23) MR. PETUMENOS: No, no, no, the one I said with the
(24) bucket that you couldn't - perhaps we could just go through
(25) them one more time, so I don't make a mistake in opening.
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(I) THE COURT: This?
(2) MR. PETUMENOS: That one, that's Sleepy Bay.
(3) MR. CLOUGH: The log notes say Naked or Knight Island.
(4) MR. PETUMENOS: No, that's Sleepy.
(5) THE COURT: If this is on Native corporation land.
(6) And first you have to correct any misimpression the defendants
(7) may have been given, and I hate to say this, but it's got to be
(8) corrected by 12:00 tomorrow. I mean the defense can come

over
(9) here again, and I'll deal with this, but if this is on Native

(10) corporation land you can lay that foundation, then it can be
(11) used.
(12) MR. PETUMENOS: I understand the Court's rule, I'll
(13) either use that one or substitute one that is on Native
(14) corporation land.
(15) THE COURT: I simply misunderstood, I didn't know this
(16) was on Native corporation land. Tell me the number of that
(17) Sleepy Bay.
(18) MR. PETUMENOS: I have it at 245-80.
(19) THE COURT: And the rock, what is that?
(20) MR. PETUMENOS: Is rock is 737-23 and did you exclude
(21) 737-22, which is the bird?
(22) THE COURT: I did, and the otter, too.
(23) MR. PETUMENOS: Is there some - because of the Native
(24) corporation problem, land problem?
(25) THE COURT: No. Basically, counsel, it's because if
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; 1) there is somebody around here 1hat doesn't know that there are
(2) dead otters in the water or dead seagulls in the water with oil
!Jl all over them, I haven't - I can't imagine that it's so
14) important for you to use these pictures of grotesquely dead
is) animals in your opening statement when the testimony, if it
16) gets in, is going describe these things in deal. It's not
'7) necessary to use these pictures, and as I said, I'm being
18) conservative about it.
19) MR. PETUMENOS: I just wanted to understand, if I had

,10) other exhibits, so I understand what position to take so I know
(11) the Court's rUling.
(12) TH E COURT: None of the rUlings I've made on these
1'3) filings are binding in dealing with the admissibility
(14) questions.
1151 MR. PETUMENOS: I understand.
I' 6) TH E COURT: Now, what else is there we have to decide
(17) today?
(18) MR. STOLL: That's all, Your Honor.
pYI THE COURT: Wasn't there something about an afternoon
,201 proceeding that you might want? No?
1211 MR. CLOUGH: That was the photographs, which we just
1221 did.
(23) THE COURT: So it's done, thank you very much.
(24) (Proceedings recessed at 11 :25 a.m.)
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Vol. 8 - 1183
(1) PRO C E E DIN G S
(2) THE CLERK: All rise.
(3) (Call to Order of the Court)
(4) THE COURT: Good morning everybody. Before we bring
(5) the jury in, counsel, there are a few questions that I want to
(6) resolve and they involve jurors, so there'll be no filming of
[7) this particular portion of the proceedings.
(8) If you have preliminary maners to take up, you can do that
(9) now. Did you have anything before we bring the jurors in?

(10) MR. DIAMOND: There were two maners, Your Honor.
(11) Mr. Petumenos caught a mistake in the preliminary jury
(12) instructions.
(13) MR. PETUMENOS: The instruction that describes the
(14) claims of the clients includes administrative claims. It says
(15) for three corporations. I'll see if I can find it for you. P

(16) It's at instruction page number 4, Roman, small Roman four in
(17) the first full paragraph of the page.
(18) THE COURT: How does it start?
(19) MR.PETUMENOS: All six of the Native corporation
(20) plaintiffs.
(21) THE COURT: Yes, I have it.
(22) MR. PETUMENOS: It says three of the Native
(23) corporations, dash, that sentence. It should simply read the
(24) Chugach Alaska Corporation claims additional damage for
(25) adminiS1rative costs.

Vol. 8 - 1182
(\) FOR THE DEFENOANTS:

CHAAlES P. DIPMOHO
<II H. RANDALL OPPENHEIHER

L1I«lA J;\,~E s.~ ITH
(JI O'Helveny & Hiers

400 South Hcoe Str~et

(0 213/669·6000
<II JCHN F. ClO-Oi III

CIOYqIl & AsSOCIates
tI) 431 N. Franklin St .. 1202

Juneau. W. 99801

<" 9071586:5177

'"
(10)

(111

JOY S. BP.AlJER. RPR
Req1stered Profess Iend 1 Reoorter

Hla.ignt Sun Coyrt Reporters
2550 Denali Street. Suite 1505
""'horage. Alas'a 99503
9071Z58·1100

Vol. 8 -1184
(1) THE COURT: Well, shouldn't It read three of the
(2) Native corporations and then name the corporations or
(3) MR. PETUMENOS: No, that should be deleted. The
(4) entire sentence should read the Chugach Alaska Corporation.
(5) THE COURT: So you delete from three to and?
(6) MR. PETUMENOS: To just the Chugach Alaska
[7) Corporation. That's the only corporation making that claim.
(8) THE COURT: So now it reads Chugach Alaska Corporation
(9) claims additional damages for administrative costs?

(10) MR. PETUMENOS: That's correct.
(11) MR. DIAMOND: That's correct.
(12) MR. STOll: Your Honor, I have one other matter. In
(13) the same inS1ruetion, in the following paragraph, where it
(14) describes the municipalities' claims, it says including
(15) unreimbursed fees for legal services. Actually, that's part of
(16) unreimbursed oil spill expenses. So you can just delete that.
(17) THE COURT: So what do I delete?
(18) MR. DIAMOND: Well, Your Honor, we're renegotiating
(19) the document. I had understood it had been agreed to
yesterday
(20) by all parties.
(21) MR. STOLL: It's just part of the same thing.
(22) THE COURT: I'll leave it the way it was. You
(23) stipulated to it yesterday. That's fine.
(24) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, the only other maner we
(25) wanted to take up with the Court belore we start concerns one

MIDNIGHT SUN COURT REPORTERS 907-258--7100 Page 1181 to Page 1184
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(1) exhibit that I understand Mr. Petumenos wants to use during 
(2) opemng statement. It 1s a Videotape of what's been called the 
(3) Tesoro Subservice Testing. We learned some more information 
(4) about it over the course of the weekend, which suggests that 
(5J its use may be misleading. I tried to work it out with 
(6) Mr. Petumenos. We've been unsuccessful. Mr. Oppenheimer 

knows 
(7) that type better than I do, and if! could Jet him address it. 
(a) THE COURT: Sure. 
(9) MR. OPPENHEIMER: Good mornmg, Your Honor. I thmk 

(to) it is fair to say that what we ascertained over the weekend is 
(t 11 that there's something important we don't know about that 
(12) tape. It is a depiction of chemical cleansers being injected 
(13) into the ground and matenals coming back out up. The 
(14) materials are quite ugly looking, very ugly looking. There's 
(15l no foundation whatsoever, though, for determining what, if any, 
{16) port1on of thatis actually oil, and without testimony 
(17) discussing the significance of the materials that have gone in 
(HI) and what is coming out, it Is- it has the potential for being 
(19) highly misleading. 
(20) It's going to be assumed to all be oil, which we don't 
(21) believe is true. There's no expert designated to testify on 
(22) that tape. I believe the Intent is going to be to put that 
(23) through some sort of precipient testJmony, but my argument to 
(24) the Court 1s any prec1pient testimony Will be inherently 
(25) misleading because it will necessanly be interpreted, I 
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(I) believe, as a tremendous amount of oil commg up out of the 
(2) ground. I don't believe that's what 1t 1s, but I don't believe 
Pl there's any way to 1dent1fy from the information- at least 

- (4) that's been made available to us- what portton of it is, in 
(5) fact, oil. There is some sheen that appears, so the conclusion 
(6) I thmk would be reached. As I say, there is, as best we know, 
(7) no expert testtmony that could poss1bly explain 11. We have no 
(8) report. 
(9) THE COURT: All right, thank you. 

110) MR. PETUMENOS: Your Honor, we went through a 
(11) procedure whereby the parties were to agree to what objections 
(t2) extst on the various exhibits. I learned of this objection 
(tJ) about two mmutes before you took the bench. We do have a 
(t 'l Wttness, Professor Tumeo, to testify to the procedure that was 
(t5) undertaken at Sleepy Bay, one of the heaviest o1led beaches in 
(16) the o1l Spill area. 
(t7) Mr. Fortier can provide you with the offer of proof as to 
pe) Mr. Tumeo's testimony here in a moment, and I would put it to 
(19) the Court that we believe that this te?timony would be 
(20l adm1ss1ble m the matters that Exxon rs bnngmg up goes to the 
{21) we1ght and we are entitled to open as to what we expect to 
(22l prove and 1f they don't prove 11. It they say we don't prove 
(2Jl It, they can argue 1n the final, but I believe 1t's an-
{24) probably exhibit. 
(25) THE COURT: How long is this Video excerpt? 

Vol. 8·1187 
(1) MR. FORTIER: Your Honor, the portion that 
(2) Mr. Petumenos shows, I think, is about a minute and a half. 
{3) The total video Is actually 1n four parts. There is a 15· 
(4) minute video. It won't be shown today, and there are three 
{5) hours of video that are backup that have already been supplied 
(6) to the defendants. 
(7) Professor Tumeo IS a professor at the University of Alaska 
(SJ in Fairbanks. His specialty is environmental engineering. 
(9) Professor Tumeo will testify that he was contacted by the State 

1101 of Alaska in order to participate in the experiment of Sleepy 
(11) Bay in 1993. He will testify that he was at Sleepy Bay during 
(12) the time that the experiment was being run. He will explain 
(13) what was injected into the ground was a mixture of air and a 
(14) citrus-based chemical called PES-51, and when the 
citrus-based 
(15) chem1cal was injected into the ground through air, air pumps. 
(16) What happened was that Exxon Valdez 011, which was trapped 
(17) below the surface in the sediments, was pumped out of the 
(18) surface. That the PES-51, the chemical component works as a 
(19) surfactant, and the surfactant releases the or I from its 
(20) entombed positron In the sediments. That mixture that Is shown 
(21) on the tape consists of the o1l that was trapped, together with 
(22) some of surfactant material. 
(23) THE COURT: All right, thank you. Counsel? 
(24) MR. OPPENHEIMER: Your Honor, I think what Mr. Fortier 
(25) has descnbed is expert testimony. I agree With him that 1t is 
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(1) a surfactant. One of the consequences of that is, that Is 
(2) designed to mix with molecular structure of the oil. It brings 
(3) it up, rt disperses it, that's how it gets it out. The 
l'~l analysis of what comes out of the ground, though, as opposed 

to 
(5) what you see necessanly requires chemical analysis and 
(6J scientific information. 
(7) No percipient testimony about that can dispel the 
(8) impression it's go1ng to create that it's all oil. There Is 
(9) much reason to believe that it is not. There Is no expert 

(to) testimony designated for Mr Tumeo. He's listed as a witness. 
(11) There's no report. He's not designated as an expert to the 
(12) extent he stands up and descnbes what he sees. He's adding 
(13) nothing to what the tape depicts, and what the tape depicts, I 
(HJ would respectfully suggest, is going to invariably be viewed as 
(15J all oil 
(t 6) And. in fact, the other- the third component of what 
{17) comes up in addition to what amount of oil, if any, if it's 
(16) EVOS oil, if that's what it 1s, and the surfactant, which 
(t9l clearly does press back up through the permeability of the 
(20l upper layer is just the muck underneath the layer and It's very 
121) ugly. It's sheened because of surfactant spreads but, as Your 
(22) Honor IS aware, that can be a miniscule amount which can 
spread 
{23) a sheen and what it looks l1ke ts an enormous quantity of o1ly 
(24) material Is coming up, and I respectfully suggest if this were 
(25) the subject of proper expert testimony, it would be a highly 
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(1) controversial topic as to how much oil is coming out of the
(2) ground. The film makes it like it's all oil.
(3) THE COURT: I need to know what you're going to say in
(4) opening statement about this tape.
(5) MR. PETUMENOS: The point of the tape is that I think
(6) both parties here when they open are going to be taking
(7) opposite contentions as to how much oil persists in the area.
(8) The point of this tape is to show - I have had another
(9) videotape which was of a place nearby, Native corporation land,

(10) and in view of your ruling a few days ago you want to restrict
(11) opening not necessarily to admissibility but to tapes on Native
(12) corporation lands. This type on Sleepy Bay on LaTouche was
(13) used instead.
(14) I am going to show - make a statement to the jUry that
(15) this tape will be played and we will have testimony stating
(16) this is Exxon Valdez crude that is being placed upon the water
(17) and that is being removed from the soil and put upon the water,
(18) and that's what I expect the testimony to show. And that is
(19) what I expect the testimony to show, and I expect the witnesses
(20) to testify that a large amount of oil did, in fact, come out of
(21) the ground, Alaskan crude oil at that, and it Is not correct to
(22) say they don't have a report.
(23) THE COURT: You're going to say it was Exxon Valdez
(24) oil, which witness?
(25) MR. PETUMENOS: Professor Tumeo, who was there and who

VoL 8- 1t90
(1) understands the process and who will be available for
(2) cross·examination.
(3) THE COURT: Is he designated as an expert?
(4) MR. FORTIER: Your Honor, he was - he was designated
(5) as a precipient witness. We filed a report in April of 19931n
(6) which we notified the defense that certain of our precipient
(7) witnesses may also have sufficient background to provide

expert
(8) testimony.
(9) In July of 1993, we began supplying the defendants with the

(10) results of the Sleepy Bay testing. In March of 1994, we
(II) supplied them with the tapes. In April we supplied them with
(12) an expert report that was written, okay, written by Professor
(13) Tumeo.
(14) So I guess in answer to your question, he is a precipient
(IS) witness. He is capable of providing expert testimony. They do
(16) have reports. They've had all of this information now for
(17) almost a year.
(18) MR. PETUMENOS: And further, Your Honor, before the
(19) discovery master, there were - it was understood and
(20) stipulated that there will be times when people who are in the
(21) field saw things and did things, and that they have certain
(22) expertise such as archaeologists and so forth, who though they
(23) were not retained for purposes of litigation, know sufficiently
(24) about their science, about their discipline, to be able to give
(25) opinions about what they saw and perceived. And it was
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(1) understood by both parties before the discovery master that
(2) that was not contemplated by the discovery order for purposes
(3) of people who are retained for litigation.
(4) Professor Tumeo did this project for a reason other than
(5) for the litigation. It turns out to provide relevant testimony
(6) to this trial and, therefore, we have supplied all of this
(7) information well before the two minutes ago that I received
(8) notice of this objection.
(9) MR. OPPENHEIMER: Your Honor, a couple of points.

(10) First, Professor Tumeo, I think it's manifest that he is an
(11) expert. He was designated as a percipient after the close of
(12) discovery. The reports which we have to date, and I will
(13) represent to the Court it is our information they are not the
(14) complete set of reports. He's still working on his research on
(15) this test reports he prepared in connection with a presAntation
(16) in Vancouver, and there were other scientists. Our scientists
(17) heard some of it. It does not address half of the issues we're
(18) talking about. For example, he is not, to the best of my
(19) knowledge, and we do not have a report, though I believe he is
(20) working on it, that goes to the issue of the volumetrics, how
(21) much of this was oil, how much of it wasn't oil.
(22) My understanding of the current data that's available to us
(23) is that he's done what's known as a TPH analysis, which is
(2.) total petroleum hydrocarbon count. It's not a finerprinting
(25) mechanism, at best it's a characterization mechanism. It
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(1) doesn't tell you what the oil is. Respectfully, even if we had
(2) that, we don't have the volumetric material, and we certainly
(3) don't have him designated on the subjects.
(4) The description that I heard Mr. Petumenos give is quite
(5) detailed scientific Information about the nature of the test
(6) and the results of the surfactant being injected into the
(7) ground. The notion that a party can reserve the right to put
(8) on unadulterated expert testimony in the guise of precipient
(9) lay testimony, I think to the extent it's applicable in the

(10) courtroom at all and not a reservation of the type the Court's
(11) cautioned us about doesn't fit this situation at all.
(12) And the reason for that, I think it's be=ming clear as we
(13) talk, that you cannot tell from the pictures what you are
(14) seeing. And the pictures, and I will be glad for the Court to
(15) even have an in camera, the pictures are very prejUdicial
(16) unless you understand what you're seeing, and I would
(17) respectfully suggest that Professor Tumeo himself does not yet
(18) know exactly what he saw. He hasn't finished hIs volumetric
(19) material.
(20) THE COURT: Can you cue it up? I'd like to see it.
(21) MR. FORTIER: Your Honor?
(22) THE COURT: I'd like to see it. This is the first
(23) test of your electronic advancement, Counsel.
(24) MR. PETUMENOS: If we can't cue it up, the objection's
(25) mooI.
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(1) (Videotape played.) 
(21 THE COURT: Does this have an exhibit number, this 
(31 tape? 
(41 MR. PETUMENOS: Yes, this is actually from 
(5) Exhibit 1111. 
{6) THE COURT: Is this small port1on- this was 1t? 
(71 MR. PETUMENOS: This is it. 
(8) (Videotape concluded). 
(9J THE COURT: That was it in its entirety? 

(10) MR. PETUMENOS: That's what we're playing for opening 
(11) statement. That's not the entire exhibit. 
(12) THE-COURT: This is just a portion of it, and I want 
(13), to make sure that the record reflects we have the portion 
(14) you're proposing to use in opening statement as opposed to the 
(15) whole tape. 
(16) MR. PETUMENOS: That's correct. 
(17) THE COURT: And what exhibit number is the portion? 
(18) MR.PETUMENOS: Exhibit1111. ldon'tthinkheasked 
(19) for- you want the exhibit, itself. It is an excerpt from 
(20) Exhibit 1111. 
(21) MR. DIAMOND: Did you want the time codes, Your 
(22) Honor? 
(23) THE COURT: In order for anybody who's outside this 
(24) courtroom to understand what this discussion is all about, they 
(2SJ need to know what was just shown to me. 

Voi.B-1194 
(1) Now, do we have a way of marking that separately? 
(2) MR. PETUMENOS: I see what you're saying. Yes, we do 
(3) have a way. There is a code that goes With these excerpts that 
(4) is recorded and we have a way of making a record for, yes. 
(SJ THE COURT: If it was 1111, we'll mark it 1111-A; all 
(6J right? 
[7J MR PETUMENOS: All right. 
(8) THE COURT: Now, counsel, you've seen the excerpt. 
(9J MR. OPPENHEIMER: I have, Your Honor. 

(10) THE COURT: I didn't see horrendous muck, do you? 
(11) MR. OPPENHEIMER: Your Honor, is that all going to be 
(12) descnbed as oil is the questJon. I don't know what 
(13) Mr. Petumenos is going to refer to. 
(14) MR. PETUMENOS: Your Honor, I'm going to describe the 
(ISJ experiment as I believe that Professor Tum eo Will describe 1t. 
(16) THE COURT: How is that? 
(17) MR. PETUMENOS: That is that they injected this 
(18) material into the ground and what came up was a large amount 
of 
(19) Exxon Valdez crude and that the. relevant to the opemng 
(20) statement is in rebuttal of Exxon's contention that the cleanup 
(21) is done, that the beaches are back to normal, the oil no longer 
(22) pers1sts m the environment. 
(23) THE COURT: Does the video, itself, show more supposed 
(24J crude than th1s, these excerpts? 
(25) MR. PETUMENOS. It may, yes. 

Voi.B-1195 
(11 THE COURT: Do you know? 
(21 MR. PETUMENOS: Yes. 
(3) MR. OPPENHEIMER: Your Honor, the problem is that-
(4) that that sheen, and that can be spread off a miniscule amount 
(SJ of oil, and that which is rubbed off rocks can be dirt, and 
(6) that which kicks back from a nozzle spraying at a hundred 
[7) pounds per square foot, whatever it is, could be anything. 
(8) THE COURT: Yes. And, counsel, I think that the 
(9) excerpts that I was just shown allow you to state that the 

(10) evidence will show that, too. I mean, I don't see that this 
(11) exhibit is prejudicial at all. Certainly when I look at it, it 
(12) doesn't occur to me that that's prejudicial. To me, it looks 
(13) like a fairly small amount of oil. 
(14) So the Issue is, first, do I let you use this excerpt in 
(15) opening statement? Mr. Petumenos, you got to be listening tQ 
(16) me. And the answer is yes, I'm going to let you use it in 
(17) opening statement. It's subject to Exxon's- Exxon in opening 
(18) statement explaining that the plaintiffs have to prove what 
(19) they're saying. And that this video is- simply contains 
(20) contested evidence, and there is- I don't really see 
(21) prejudice at all. 
(22) Now, if I don't let the video in, that's another issue, but 
(23) I think there's a probability I will. Maybe an edited version, 
(24) but I can see a probability right now that I will. 
(25) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, I just wanted our silence 
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(1) not to be construed as assent to a statement Mr. Petumenos 

made 
(2) concerning proceedings before the discovery master. 
(3) THE COURT: I heard you. I saw you nodding your 
(4) head. 
(SJ MR. DIAMOND: It wasn't nodding, it was shaking. We 
(6) do not understand that lay witnesses will be allowed to offer 
[7) expert testimony in this ease and I'm not aware of any 
(a) agreement to that. 
(9) THE COURT: I'm not going to resolve that problem here 

(lo) today. You both know- you all know the discovery 
proceedings 
(11) have proceeded well into areas that the pretrial order would 
(12) have cut it off at. You've all been, in a sense, cooperatiVe 
(13) and now the arguments are arising. I'll deal with those 
(14) arguments as they arise. 
(15) Now, with that out of the way, is there anything else you 
(16) wanted to bring up before I bring these jurors in? 
(17) Okay, let's talk about the preliminary jury instructions. 
(18) The packet you've given me today is stipulated to. You all 
(1gl agree that I can read these preliminary instruction toss the 
(2o) jury? Right? 
(21) MR. DIAMOND: Yes, Your Honor. 
(221 MR. FORTIER: Yes, Your Honor. 
(23) THE COURT: Okay. Now, as we said, we talked about on 
(24) Friday, there are a couple of jurors who say they've- they'll 
(25) suffer ternble hardship 1f they're on this jury. That's 
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(1) exemplified by Mr. Kimura's letter, which is in the record as
(2) court's Exhibit 4. He voices in his letter and he did, I think
(3) in his examination such a strong - and by the letter he
(4) strengthened his claim of hardship that I think that he needs
(5) to be examined individually to see whether or not I should
(6) excuse him. And, frankly, I'm on the verge of excusing him.
(7) There are other jurors - Adad, Ms. Adad being one primary
(8) one - really who are very strong in talking to my secretary,
(9) but who has showed up today and she hasn't said anything, so

(10) I'm proposing simply to go ahead without bringing her in.
(11) There are others who have called and said it would be a
(12) hardship, but they don't - they haven't provided me with
(13) anything like Kimura has that strengthened the claim that he
(14) already made in jury selection.
(15) So my - and there's one juror who didn't show up,
(16) Mr. Blumer, who my clerk reminds me is a bush pilot, left an
(17) answering machine number. We left the message for him. He
(18) hasn't shown, and I don't propose to wait for him, because who
(19) knows how long it will take for him to show.
(20) MR. PETUMENOS: Your Honor, I have a matter relating
(21) to a juror. It is Kathy Wallingford, who is one of the jurors
(22) I think who had talked to the Court about the person at her
(23) employment who is a class member, I believe.
(24) THE COURT: Oh, yes.
(25) MR. PETUMENOS: I have learned since we last were

Vol. B -1 t98
(1) together at hearing that my law firm represents Fred Meyer, and
(2) we represent Fred Meyer in connection with certain

occupational
(3) safety and health matters, and I thought I understood her to be
(4) a - in the personnel management area, herself. I don't think
(5) that we have represented the Anchorage Fred Myers, but we

could
(6) in the future. We do represent them currently in the Fairbanks
(7) office. I have some concern as to whether she knows our law
(8) firm. what the relationship is there. I didn't know whether
(9) she was on the slate for individual voir dire here this

(10) morning.
(11) THE COURT: She's not.
(12) MR. PETUMENOS: But that Is a fact.
(13) MR. DIAMOND: Mr. Petumenos was good enough to share
(14) that information with me on Friday. I don't see any reason why
(15) we would object to Mrs. Wallingford on those grounds. If she's
(16) unaware of any connection between her employer and one of
(17) plaintiffs' counsel it certaInly isn't going to be something
(18) weighing on her mind, so we don't object to her service.
(19) THE COURT: All right. She's -I'm not going to
(20) question her at this point.
(21) MR. PETUMENOS: My concern is that I - I think the
(22) reason that I didn't know about it and the reason it did not
(23) come up with the juror is that counsel Is correct, that she's
(24) unlikely to know about our firm's relationship with her firm.
(25) The problem I see is, in the course of this trial that could
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(1) change and if something were to occur and our representation
(2) would have broadened or she would become a witness in some
(3) respect. I wanted to court to know.
(4) THE COURT: Sure, that's why we have altemates. If
(5) something arises, you have to let me know.
(6) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, may we just inquire of the
(7) Court's plans with respect to Mr. Kimura's voir dire?
(8) THE COURT: Well, I don't know, counsel. Do you have
(9) any argument to make? I'm inclined to just excuse him,

(10) frankly.
(11) MR. DIAMOND: I certainly would like to be heard on
(12) that, yes.
(13) THE COURT: You'd like to be heard? You oppose
(14) excusing him?
(15) MR. DIAMOND: Yes, Your Honor, I read the letter yr:I..J
(16) shared with us, I believe it was on Thursday or Friday, and
(17) other than conclusions that Mr. Kimura voices, there are really
(18) no facts in this letter that were not disclosed at the time he
(19) was questioned both by counsel and by court. I specifically
[20) asked him the impact, likely impact of service on this jury,
(21) and what he told me was that he would anticipate that his
(22) billings would go down from currently 50 hours a week to 30
(23) hours a week.
(24) He mentioned the one client for whom he's doing a
(25) installation of a computerized accounting system in his voir

Vol. B - 1200
(I) dire. It Is Round Table Pizza. That was on the table.
(2) There's no indication on this letter that he has discussed the
(3) situation with the Round Table Pizza people, no Indication
(4) that, in fact, he can't work around his service here In the
(5) mornings and provide them whatever assistance they need in

the
[6) afternoons.
(7) You know, I share concern that Mr. Kimura is worried that
(8) he's not going to be able to devote as much time to his
(9) accountancy practice as he would if he weren't serving as a

(10) juror, but that's Ultimately what this comes down to, and I
(11) think the conclusions In the June 30th letter are simply not
(12) borne out by specific factual Information. If there are facts
(13) which he didn't disclose when we met with hIm a week ago, that
(14) could conceivably change the picture. I think those facts
(15) ought to be brought to bear, but they're not in this letter.
(16) We have concerns with excusing Mr. Kimura because it really
(17) does upset the demographics of this Jury. If Mr. KImura's
(18) excused, half of the college graduates on thIs jury will leave
(19) us. All - there are only two college graduates. All of the
(20) professionals on the this jury will leave us. There are no
(21) other professional people. All of the folks who are
(22) self-employed and running their own business will leave us.
(23) I don't want to overemphasize the importance of Mr. Kimura
(24) as anchoring this jury, but he certainly provides a perspective
(25) and a point and a background that's simply not shared by the
1t
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(1) other jurors or any of the alternates, and I think it would be
(2) quite unfair to the parties to deprive him of - deprive us of
(3) his service as a juror, particularly on what is a thin and
(4) conclusory showing right now.
(5) With respect to the voir dire, however, for obvious
(6) reasons, I would prefer that the Court question him and he not
(7) be questioned by counsel. I want to avoid being put in a
(8) position where it is obvious to Mr. Kimura that it is 1he
(9) defendants who are desirous of his service and the plaintiffs

(10) desirous of seeing him excused. I don't think it should be
(11) done to our detriment and suggest that the Court ask
(12) specifically of Mr. Kimura what particular problems he has with
(13) what particular clients, and if there's anything - there's not
(14) anything more forthcoming than he's already disclosed to us, I
(15) don't think he ought to be excused.
(16) I think as an intermediate step, the Court can certainly
(17) inquire if Mr. Kimura tells us what his problems are, and I
(18) think you probably could talk to the chief financial officer of
(19) Round Table up here and see if,ln fact, this Is a real problem
(20) for him or not, but I think the Court ought to do that and not
(21) counsel for the parties.
(22) MR. PETUMENOS: Your Honor, we, I believe, move to
(23) excuse Mr. Kimura at the time that he was voir dired on the
(24) ground of hardship, and I believe it was a very close question
(25) for the Court at that time. My impression of his voir dire at
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(1) that time was that Mr. Kimura was a very polite and very
(2) unassuming person in terms of the vigor with which he
(3) pressed - with his demeanor, but that what he said was really
(4) strong. And what is different about this letter that wasn't in
(5) the voir dire, he has now told the Court it has upset him to
(6) such an extent he doesn't believe he's going to be able to
(7) concentrate on the case or listen to the evidence without
(8) worrying about his personal affairs.
(9) And now that moves from the area of his - just his

(10) personal hardship and the concerns that the litigants have.
(11) Exxon is not entitled to the juror of its choice. It Is
(12) entitled to jurors who can pay attention and who don't have
(13) hardship claims under the statute, and his writing of the
(14) letter and his statement to us, what is a close question before
(15) now pushes him over the line and he ought to be excused.
(16) THE COURT: Anything else from the plaintiffs' side?
(17) Mr. Diamond?
(18) MR. DIAMOND: Nothing further.
(19) THE COURT: Well, Mr. Diamond, you make a very
(20) articulate case. I - you're right, he was very strong in the
(21) jury examination, and if anybody articulately gave a claim of
(22) hardship, it was him. And it was a relatively close question,
(23) although I'm not as close to Mr. Petumenos as you might think.
(24) The thing I was worried about was the mention of foreclosure
(25) here that I don't recall being mentioned in his jury
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(1) examination. And, of course, it does concern me that he's
(2) telling us, gee, I'm going to be so preoccupied I won't be able
(3) to concentrate on this case. But I've heard that before from
(4) jurors, and Mr. Kimura doesn't seem to be a person that would
(5) likely shirk his duties.
(6) So actually 11hink what I'm going to do is simply I'm
(7) going to empanel this jury, swear them and proceed. If, In
(8) fact, something happens with him during the course of this
(9) case, I'll deal with it when it arises, but I think on

(10) reflection, that Mr. Diamond is right, this is - this is
(11) basically a restatement of what he told you during the jury
(12) examination, so I'm going to go ahead, then. We'lI- bring
(13) them in, do the preliminary jury instructions, swear the Jury
(14) and go ahead.
(15) Now, tell me about your opening statements, counsel. Who'.
(16) going to give the plaintiffs' opening statement.
(17) MR. PETUMENOS: I will be giving the most of it, and
(18) there will be short openings from Mr. Stoll and Mr. Fortier as
(19) well. I'll be giving an opening In excess of an hour. I will
(20) need a short period of time to arrange the courtroom after
(21) you've done the instructions, if that's permissible.
(22) THE COURT: After the instructions?
(23) MR. PETUMENOS: Whatever you like.
(24) THE COURT: I think I prefer you to arrange the
(25) courtroom first.
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(1) MR. PETUMENOS: All right.
(2) THE COURT: All three plaintiffs are going to do some
(3) portion of the opening?
(4) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, I will have the priVilege of
(5) listening to Mr. Clough do the opening statement on behalf of
(6) the defendants.
(7) THE COURT: Mr. Clough will be doing it and that's
(8) all?
(9) MR. DIAMOND: Right.

(10) THE COURT: Is there anything else?
(1 I) MR. PETUMENOS: One minor detail. I'm told that the
(12) Court normally keeps that door closed for the proceedings,
(13) however I will be doing slides from time to time during the
(14) opening, and the light switch is right outside. Can we leave
(15) the door open?
(16) THE COURT: Yes, unless its becomes a problem.
(17) Sometimes it's noisy out there.
(18) Don't forget, counsel, on that video, I want that excerpt
(19) marked separately and admitted for the purposes of this
(20) particular discussion so that any reviewing court can see this
(21) small excerpt of that video.
(22) MR. OPPENHEIMER: Your Honor, just a point of
(23) clarification, admitted for any future argument with respect to
(24) opening and not as evidence.
(25) THE COURT: Exactly, only for purposes of this
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(1) discussion. It's like a court's exhibit.
(2) MR. OPPENHEIMER: Thank you.
(3) THE COURT: If there's nothing else, then, we'll
(4) recess. You can set up the courtroom and I'll come in. When I
(5) come in I'm going to want to give the preliminary jury
(6) instructions and fire right into your opening statement,
(7) Mr. Petumenos. We'll probably take a break after your hour
(8) because these statements sometimes can - as interesting as
(9) they are, can sometimes cause some juror fatigue. All right?

(10) THE CLERK: Please rise, court stands in recess.
(11) (Recess from 9:32 a.m. to 9:52 a.m.)
(12) (Jury in at 9:52 a.m.)
(13) THE COURT: Good morning everybody.
(14) Those of you who are sitting in the jury box are the people
(15) finally selected to be the jurors in this case. I'm going to
(16) give you some preliminary jury instructions. I'll be reading
(17) them to you and then we'll do the opening statements of the
(18) parties. I'll explain more about that later, bU1 now the
(19) preliminary jury instructions.
(20) Twelve of you have been chosen as jurors in this case.
(21) That will be the first 12 of you. Another five have been
(22) selected as alternates. Before I give the jurors' oath to you,
(23) I want to impress upon you the seriousness and importance of
(24) being a member of the jury.
125) Trial by jury is a fundamental right in Alaska. It assures
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(I) that each case will be decided by citizens who are fairly
(2) selected, who come to a case without bias, and who will attempt
(3) to render a fair verdict upon the evidence presented.
(4) You took one oath before your qualifications to be jurors
(5) were examined. Now you are called upon to take a second

oath.
(6) By this oath you will swear or affirm that you will decide the
(7) case on the evidence presented according to the law that I will
18) give you.
(9) When you state the oath, you accept serious and important

(10) obligations. The Jury system depends on the honesty and
(11) integrity of individual Jurors. You affirm that your answers
(12) to questions put to you concerning your qualifications to sit
(13) on this jury were complete and correct. You affirm that you
(14) are truly impartial in this case. You affirm that there is
(15) nothing to your knowledge that lor the parties should know
(16) about your ability to sit as a juror in this case.
(17) I will now administer the oath, or the clerk will.
(18) THE CLERK: Ladies and gentlemen, would you all please
(19) stand up and raise your right hand for the oath.
(20) (The /urors were sworn.)
(21) THE COURT: Now that you have taken your oath, you are
(22) ready to serve as jurors and alternate jurors. To assist you
(23) in your tasks, I'm going to summarize for you the way in which
(24) the trial will be conducted.
(25) Members of the jury, before the trial there are certain
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(1) instructions you should have in order to understand what will
(2) be presented and how you should conduct yourselves during

the
(3) trial.
(4) The parties who bring a lawsuit are called plaintiffs. In
(5) this trial, several lawsuits have been combined for
(6) presentation in a common trial. As you heard before the jury
(7) selection, the plaintiffS who will participate in this trial
(8) are six Native corporations, Chenega Corporation, Chugach
(9) Alaska Corporation, English Bay Corporation, Eyak

Corporation,
(10) Port Graham Corporation, and Tatitlek Corporation, and six
(11) municipalities Kodiak Island Borough and the cities of Cordova,
(12) Old Harbor, Ouzinkie, Larsen Bay and Port Lions.
(13) The parties against whom the suit are brought are ca.Hed
(14) defendants. In this case they are Exxon Shipping Company
and
(15) Exxon Corporation. They will be referred to throughoU1 the
(16) trial as the Exxon defendants or Exxon, and may, for purposes
(17) of this trial, be considered one party.
(18) The plaintiffs seek recovery for compensatory damages as a
(19) result of the oil tanker Exxon Valdez having run aground on
(20) Bligh Reef on March 24,1989 and discharging 11 million
gallons
(21) of North Slope crude oil into Prince William Sound and other
(22) geographical areas. This event will be referred to throughout
(23) the trial as the Exxon Valdez oil spill, orthe oil spill.
(24) You must take as true the following facts: Exxon
(25) Corporation is liable in this litigation for the acts and
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(1) omissions of Exxon Shipping Company, its agents and

employees,
(2) Captain Hazelwood, an employee of Exxon Shipping Company.
(3) Captain Hazelwood, an employee of Exxon Shipping Company

was
(4) negligent in leaving the bridge of the Exxon Valdez on or about
(5) t 1:53 Alaska standard time on March 23, 1989. That such
(6) negligence was a proximate cause of the grounding of the

Exxon
(7) Valdez.
(8) The Exxon defendants are liable for that act and are
(9) strictly liable for all damages legally caused by the all

(10) spill. Thus your role in this trial will not be to determine
(11) who, if anyone, was at fault, rather your fob will be to
(12) determine What, if any, actual damages were caused to the
(13) plaintiffs by the discharge of oil from the Exxon Valdez.
(14) All six of the Native corporation plaintiffs seek damages
(15) for harm to their land. Four of the Native corporations,
(16) Chenega corporation, English Bay corporation, Port Graham
(17) corporation and Chugach Alaska Corporation, seek damages
for
(18) alleged injuries to archaeological sites. Chugach Alaska
(19) Corporation claims additional damages for administrative
(20) costs.
(21) Five of the municipalities, Kodiak Island Borough,
(22) Ouzinkie, Larsen Bay, Port Lions and Old Harbor own land,
(23) including shoreline property, that was oiled. These
(24) municipalities are seeking lands damages and other additional
(25) damages for economic losses arising out of the oil spill.
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(1) These claims for damages include unreimbursed oil spill
(2) expenses, unreimbursed fees for legal services, loss of
(3) municipal revenues, loss or delayed municipal projects.
(4) At the beginning of the trial, the plaintiffs will make an
(5) opening statement outlining their case. Exxon will also make
(6) an opening statement outlining its case immediately after the
(7) plaintiffs' statements. Following the opening statements, the
(8) plaintiffs will then present their evidence. When they are
(9) finished, the defendants will have an opportunity to present

(10) their evidence.
(11) Some of the evidence will be testimony by witnesses who
(12) will be present in court. Each witness who testifies will
(13) first be questioned by the party who calls the witness. This
(14) is called direct examination. Then the other side Is permitted
(15) to question the witness. this Is called cross-examination.
(16) Other evidence may be presented by eXhibits, such as
documents
(17) or pictures which will be read or shown to you.
(18) It is possible that I will decide that the law requires you
(19) to accept certain facts as true. If so, at the appropriate
(20) time, I will tell you the facts that you must accept as true.
(21) As evidence is offered, the parties may make objections. The
(22) parties also may make requests that I do something or not do
(23) something in conducting the trial. Ills their right to make
(24) objections and requests that they believe are legally proper.
(25) It is my job to decide whether these objections and requests
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(1) should be granted.
(2) Once the evidence is presented to you, your job is to
(3) decide how to evaluate it in light of the law that I will give
(4) you at the end of the case. The law relies on you to fairly
(5) evaluate the evidence you have heard. You must not be

governed
(6) by mere sentiment, unsupported conjecture, sympathy,

passion,
(7) prejudice, public opinion or public feeling. You should
(8) consider the evidence in light of your own observations and
(9) experience in everyday life. You may not consider any other

(10) sources of information not presented to you in this court.
(11) At the conclusion of the trial, I will give you additional
(12) instructions on the law. Each of the parties will present
(13) closing arguments to you as to what they consider the evidence
(14) has shown and as to the inference which they contend you
should
(15) draw from that evidence presented during the trial. Then you
(16) will be asked to retire and deliberate on the questions
(17) presented and return a 6pecial verdict dealing with the claims
(18) for actual damages which were addressed in the trial.
(19) Some jurors prefer to take notes as evidence is being
(20) presented. Other jurors prefer not to do so. You have been
(21) provided with tr::!1 notebooks which contain the names of
(22) parties and attorneys conducting the trial. It is for you to
(23) decide indiVidually whether or not you wish to take notes in
(24) the trial notebook. If you do so, you may use the pad
(25) contained within the notebook that I've asked the bailiff to
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(1) place on your chairs each morning. I caution you that it is
(2) not necessary for you to take notes, but it is necessary that
(3) you carefully consider all the evidence in the case. Do not
(4) let notetaking interfere with your consideration of the
(5) evidence.
(6) Each time you are excused from the courtroom, the bailiff
(7) will collect your notebooks. They will be returned to you when
(8) you return to the courtroom. When you begin your

deliberations
(9) you may have your notebooks with you, but one juror's notes

are
(10) not necessarily to be given more weight In your deliberations
(11) than a memory of another juror who chose to carefully consider
(12) the evidence without taking notes. When the case Is over, your
(13) notebooks will be collected and kept as confidential material ~

(14) in the records of the Court.
(15) That concludes the preliminary instruction ins this case.
(16) Now, you're about to hear the opening statements, and let
(17) me tell YOu what they are and what they are not. What they are
(18) not Is evidence. As you'll probably hear repeatedly during
(19) this trial, arguments, statements and remarks by lawyers are
(20) not evidence, So what I want you to understand Is what you're
(21) going to be hearing is a brief statement of the claims in the
(22) case and a brief - relatively brief because of the complexity
(23) of this case - statement of the defenses in the case. The
(24) parties at this point are not allowed to argue the case to you,
(25) either. In other words, they're not allowed to try to persuade
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(1) you.
(2) Lawyers like to call this - the opening statement process
(3) - sort of a road map of the case to come. So they'll be
(4) describing the evidence that they expect will be presented and
(5) the Issues, legal and factual, that that evidence presents to
(6) you.
(7) You will be jUdging the facts in this case and I'll give
(8) you the law that applies to the case. You simply apply the law
(9) that I give you to the facts and that's how you come to your

(10) decision.
(11) So remember, you're about to hear about three hours of
(12) opening statements. What you hear will not be evidence, but
(13) it's eX1remely important that you concentrate on it because it
(14) gives you a good description of what you'll then hear in the
(15) evidence as the case progresses.
(16) NoW, the opening statements, since the plaintiff has -
(17) generally has the burden of proof on most issues in the case,
(18) the opening statements first are done by the plaintiffs and
(19) then by the defendants. Mr. Petumenos will be giving about an
(20) hour's opening statement. Mr. Fortier and Mr. Stoll will give
(21) some brief supplemental statements a/so. Then the defense
will
(22) proceed, and Mr. Clough will be giving the defense opening.
(23) All right. counsel, are you ready?
(24) MR. PETUMENOS: I am, Your Honor.
(25) MR. PETUMENOS: May it pleas the Court, Mr. Clough,
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(1) co-counsel, and members of our trial jury:
(2) It's hard to decide where to begin this story. Perhaps a
(3) place to begin the s10ry is March 23rd, 1989 when the very
(4) large crude carrier, the Exxon Valdez, left port at the Alyeska
(5) Terminal, Valdez, Alaska, proceeded through the Valdez

Narrows,
(6) as you see here, as I follow the orange line, entered the
(7) outgoing shipbound lane, crossed the inbound shipbound lane,
(6) much like a highway on the sea, continued abeam Busby light,
(9) began to turn back to the shipping lanes, crashed into Bligh

(10) Reef and began spilling her cargo into the water.
(11) The Exxon Valdez, the very large crude carrier as she's
(12) classified, is classified that way for a reason. She carries
(13) an enormous amount of cargo and she spilled 11 million
gallons
(14) of it into the waters of Prince William Sound. To give you
(15) some idea, this model here before you is a scale model of the
(16) Exxon Valdez. And what we have here is a to-scale car -
(17) perhaps, you can barely see in my hand - a to-scale small
(16) boat, in comparison to the very large crude cartier, Exxon
(19) Valdez.
(20) Perhaps the way to begin this story is to begin with our
(21) fim witness, Mr. Keith Gordaoff. Mr. Keith Gordaoff has been
(22) the president of the Chugach Alaska Corporation, one of the
(23) plaintiffs herein, and Mr. Gordaoff is a man comfortable in a
(24) board room, comfortable doing business, and Mr. Gordaoff is a
(25) man who, if you were to find yourself stranded on a beach in
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(1) Prince William Sound in bad weather, will help you survive,
(2) because he knows the land.
(3) Mr. Gordaoff knows the land because when he was a child, as
(4) the eldes1 son of many children, it was his job to set the
(5) table for his family while his father went out and got what
(6) cache he could. He hunted and he fished and he learned the
(7) land.
(B) Could I get my moving people with suits to help me with
(9) this? And could I have the maps of Prince William Sound?

(10) Mr. Gordaoff was born and raised In Cordova, Alaska, which
(11) is In this eastern side of the Sound, and he would frequently
(12) make voyages across the Sound.
(13) I have here a pointer I've never used before. I'll try not
(14) to shoot anybody with It.
(15) There, Cordova Is where Mr. Gordaoff was raised, and he
(16) would frequently travel throughout the Sound into the various
(17) parts of the Sound to find food. He's done it many, many
(111) times. He knows the land very well, and Is a pilot, commercial
(19) fisherman. And In the spring of 1989, he made that voyage, and
(20) it was very different, because In the spring of 19891s when
(21) things get moving In Prince William Sound. It's when the
(22) herring arrive. It's when the birds feed on the herring. It's
(23) when the sea mammals come to feed on the herring, followed
by
(24) the salmon, and nature begins to phase in its product.
(25) And when Keith Gordaoff took the voyage in the spring of
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(1) 1989, there was something very different about it, because
(2) usually the Prince William Sound is filled with noise, and on
(3) this occasion it was quiet. The usual sounds of nature were
(4) stilled. And he's been back again and again for his
(5) corporation to report on what he has found there.
(6) This case is about the land, and perhaps - could we have
(7) the picture of Knight Island and Sleepy Bay, please. Knight
(6) Island, which is about to come on the screen is this island
(9) right here. The land tells another story and perhaps causes us

(10) to want to begin the story at a different place.
(11) In the time that the Russians bought Alaska, there was a
(12) statement made that the United States would treat the Indians
(13) as they would other Indians, but the issue of how Alaska Native
(14) claims were to be settled didn't happen in 1867. It dIdn't
(15) happen in 1900, it didn't happen in 1930, and it didn't I"fclppen
(16) in 1940. The next mention of it of note was at the Statehood
(17) Act in 1958, in which the Alaska Natives were granted
(18) aboriginal rights to hunting and fishing. And In 1969lt
(19) became the case that people became interested In building a
(20) pipeline with a terminal in Valdez, where the Exxon Valdez
(21) departed. And the Alaska Natives laid claim to Valdez and they
(22) said, we won't let go of that claim. And they passed a
(23) resolution and they said, we won't let go of that claim until,
(24) among other things, we are assured that state-of-the-art
(25) pollution control and pollution prevention measures are taken.
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(1) And there were meetings and the Natives were wined and
(2) dined in 1969 and they were assured In a meeting on June 18,
(3) 1969, that that would be the case. And the Natives talked to
(4) the oil company representatives that were there, including
(5) representatives of people from Exxon, and they told them about
(6) the importance of making sure that where they set their table,
(7) where they have their livelihoods, for these are people who
(6) don't go back to Seattle at the end of the fishing season.
(9) They stay there the year round. They bury their parents there

(10) and they raise their children there. And they said to the oil
(ll) companies, please do not let anything bad happen, and they
told
(12) them why and they told them what could go wrong.
(13) And in the mid-1970s, the Alaska Native Claims Settlement
(14) Act was passed and the - Alaska Natives came into the land.
(15) Do you have a picture of the land? Sleepy Bay, on the north
(Hl) end of LaTouche Island, this is about Alaska. It's about what
(17) Alaska lands Is worth. It's about what it means to own land
(16) like this, and the Alaska Natives selected their land so that
(19) it could be near the abundance of the Sound and the herring
and
(20) all of the things that set the table. And Sleepy Bay is right
(21) here on the map. and here is what happened when the Exxon
(22) Valdez spilled her cargo on March 24th, 1989.
(23) ThIs Is Cordova where - Cordova area where Mr. Gordaoff
(24) would begin his trips, and this land on this part of the map
(25) belongs to the Eyak corporation. Ms. Clubb is here from the
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(1) Eyak corporation, representing the corporation. Ms. Clubb, are
(2) you here? She has been a representative of the corporation for
(3) ten years.
(4) The Eyak corporation brings claim for damages to their land
(5) and the right to enjoy the surrounding environment and seeks
(6) damages to Exxon for the oil spill.
(7) The Tatitlek corporation owns land here and here where
(8) Bligh Reef was s1ruck by the Exxon Valdez, the epicenter of the
(9) spill. The Tatitlek corporation is represented here by Carroll

(10) Kompkoff, who has been on the board and the president. He's
68
(11) years old. Under vigorous cross-examination he'll admit that
(12) he's one of the Native elders.
(13) As the oil progressed west, it went towards this area,
(14) where Knight Island and LaTouche Island are, which are owned
by
(15) the Chugach Alaska Corporation. The Chugach Alaska
Corporation
(16) is represented here by John Christensen, who Is present In the
(17) courtroom. He is chairman of the board. He's another fellow,
(18) by the way, if you find yourself stranded in the middle of
(19) nowhere will get you out alive. He lives in Chenega village,
(20) which is nearby, and the Chenega corporation is represented
(21) here by Mr. Charles Totemoff, and an enormous amount of oil
(22) washed ashore in this area here.
(23) And then in the words of an Exxon official, what happened
(24) was our worst fears, and that was very high winds last night.
(25) We had gusts up to 73 miles an hour, which essentially
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(1) stampeded the slick out of the center of Prince William Sound
(2) over the western edge and down in an essentially southwesterly
(3) direction. It's unbelievable. That slick is moving like It's
(4) on a super highway. And it did, through the lands 01 English
(5) Bay and Port Graham.
(6) English Bay is at the tip of this peninsula at the Kenai
(7) fiords. English Bay is represented here today by Mr. Don
(8) Emmal, who has been the president of English Bay for ten
(9) years. English Bay brings damages claims in this lawsuit lor

(10) damage to the lands and surrounding waters.
(11) And finally there is Port Graham, around the corner. Port
(12) Graham is represented here today by Mr. Pat Norman, ten years
(13) as president of the Port Graham corporation. And Port Graham
(14) and English Bay own lands throughout some of the most
beautilul
(15) country in Alaska, the Kenai fiords.
(16) The Exxon Valdez oil spill covered hundreds and hundreds of
(17) miles 01 coastline. If the spill were to have occurred off of
(18) the east coast and were spilled off of Cape Cod, it would have
(19) reached Virginia. If it were spilled off Seattle, the Seattle
(20) area, it would cross the border of Oregon and be off the shore
(21) of California. Members of the Jury, if you were to get in a
(22) boat and travel the distance 01 the spill, it would take you a
(23) very long time.
(24) Now as JUdge Shortell has told you, this case is not about
(25) fault. That has been determined and there has been a
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(1) stipulation that Exxon is negligent. The only issue for this
(2) jury is to determine what damages are to be awarded for what
(3) has happened with this thing.
(4) Eleven million gallons, of which 40 to 45 percent hit the
(5) beaches of Prince William Sound is like 500 or so tanker cars
(6) full on a train.
(7) Now, the land that we are talking about here, 76,400 acres
(8) for English Bay, 111,677 acres for Port Graham, 76,093 acres
(9) for Chenega, 135,677 acres of subsurface estate for Chugach,

(10) 100,000 acres from Eyak, and 82,000 from Tatitlek for a total
(11) of 582,000 acres of land which was impaired by the Exxon
Valdez
(12) oil spill.
(13) Now, in the mid·1970s, when the Statehood Act was passed,
(14) the Native corporations were divided into regional ,
(15) corporations,large corporations which covered different
(16) regions of Alaska and village corporations which were normally
(17) at the location of an individual village at various locatlons.
(18) The Native corporations have three important duties to
(19) their people. The first Is to bring economic opportunity to
(20) their people. The second is to preserve the heritage and
(21) lifestyle of the people, to preserve the ways of the Native
(22) people so that they are not lost. And the third is to preserve
(23) the cultural and archaeological resources. The history of the
(24) people of their state, and sometimes those duties are very hard
(25) to weigh and balance. Sometimes economic development may
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(1) contradict or be an issue with respect to preserving the
(2) lifestyle. But these are the three things that the Native
(3) corporations must do. They must, for example, select lands
(4) near the village sites where they live, and the reason for that
(5) is because, in order to preserve the lifestyle, it's important
(ll) thaI the hunting and tishing and the things that take place at
(7) the village, thaI there be lands nearby that they can =nduet

(8) those activities lor.
(9) There is a saying that when the tide is out, the table is

(10) sel, and where the land and the eir and the water meet is an
(11) area of rich and sensitive environmental and life activity.
(12) And it is that area where the Exxon Valdez oil, as well as on
(13) the waters, struck.
(14) The very symbol of the land for years, since the RU66ians
(15) first showed interest, the sea otter, 4,000 sea otters
(Ill) perished. They became coated with oil on their fur. They
(17) became cold for the first time in the waters that they had
(Ill) lived in all their life, became hypothermic and drowned.
(19) Hundreds of thousands of fish couldn't breathe for the oil In
(20) the water, their gills clogged and they drowned. The effects
(21) of oil on the embryos of herring will be shown, and the issue
(22) that we will present to you in this courtroom is not that once
(23) the oil is gone from the surface of the rocks, it's not gone,
(24) it's there. And it continues to persist.
(25) Which brings us to the concept of how we're going to value

I
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(1) this case for you. We know that the oil spill was a large oil
(2) spill and we know some of the things that happened, but how

are
(3) we going to translate this into something that we can
(4) understand in terms of a - of a damage claim for you?
(5) We're going to start talking about the fate and persistence
(6) of oil. Now, the fate of oil is just as it sounds, where did
(7) it go? What was its fate? And the persistence of oil is a bit
(8) of a trickier concept, and that is: How long, once it's there,
(9) is it going to stay there? And there's two kinds of

(10) persistence.
(11) One kind of persistence is the kind of persistence that you
(12) can - where you can see the oil and find it somewhere and dig
(13) in the rocks and see that it remains. And the other kind of
(14) persistence is how long will it stay in the ecosystem. How
(15) long will it stay in the animals? How long will it stay and
(16) affect us and our land and our people in the future?
(17) The issue of persistence is a complicated one, and it
(18) relates to such things as you can see here, Montague Island.
(19) You can see here Hinchinbrook island, and the shores of
(20) Hinchinbrook and Montague take the full brunt of the sea, and
(21) of the Gulf of Alaska, enormous storms. But as you get into
(22) these islands in here, one can see that the full brunt of the
(23) sea doesn't reach certain areas, nooks, crannies and bays
where
(24) a lot of the activities of the Alaska Natives take place.
(25) There isn't the washing, there isn't the movement, and a lot
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(1) depends upon what kind of a beach you have. Is it rock, Is it
(2) cliff, Is it tidal, and sometimes a storm can wash sand up on
(3) top of oil and hide it.
(') And it happened. It happened a lot In Prince William Sound
(5) and the evidence will show that the Exxon appraiser will rely a
(6) lot on things called beach surveys that were conducted during
(7) the beach treatment phase after the oil spill, and these
(8) surveys consisted of people walking along the beach and

looking
(9) for oil and making decisions about where to place men and

(10) material. They were never designed, the evidence will show, to
(11) determine how long the oil would be there end where it would
(12) be.
(13) The folks that were running the beach treatment program
(14) were In a stuff spot. They had a lot to do. They had a lot of
(IS) men and material to move, and they had to make decisions fast
(16) and they created the system of beach surveys so that they
could
(17) make those kinds of decisions, and it was never intended to be
(t8) the kind of survey that would result in how long will the oil
(19) persist in the environment. And there were times when a storm
(20) would come across and put a swath of sand on the beach and
the
(21) surveyor would walk across the sand and he would say, the
beach
(22) is clean, we don't need to come back, and the next storm would
(23) come and the sand would be gone and the oil was back. Did
we
(24) have another oil spill?
(25) Well, this is not to be critical of the beach surveys.
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(1) They were working under time constraints and tremendous
(2) logistical pressures, but it is to say that it was never
(3) designed to be a test for persistence or a measure of damages.
(4) We will present testimony to you from a scientist as to
(5) what the physical persistence of the oil on the beaches is.
(6) And we're talking here solely about where you can find it,
(7) we're not talking about how long is it in the environment. But
(8) you will hear from others that the oil does persist in the
(9) environment more than just what you can find on the beach. Do

(10) we have the post sand pictures?
(11) Members of the Jury, this is a herring larvae before the
(12) Exxon Valdez oil spill. This is a herring larvae after. This
(13) is how oil can persist where you can't see it in the rocks, and
(14) the evidence will show that things have happened In Prince
(15) William Sound since the oil spill that demonstrate thaHhe
(16) oil's persistence isn't just what you can see. It doesn't
(17) simply wash back into the water after a storm.
(18) And Exxon will show you dramatic footage of waves crashing
(19) on the beaches and talk about how it cleans everything and it
(20) all goes away, and there are two things. One is the evidence
(21) will show that despite the waves crashing and the winter
(22) storms, the oil is still there, and the evidence will show that
(23) we - just because you can't see it, doesn't mean it Isn't
(24) there.
(25) There will be evidence of sores that have appeared on
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(1) herring and poor runs of herring and salmon in the years
(2) following the spill. Evidence that the quiet that Mr. Gordaoff
(3) experienced immediately after the spill continues In a
(.) insidious way.
(5) Now, when anyone talks about land, one of the things about
(6) land and environmental harm to lands, one of the things that
(7) anyone looks for when thinking about land valuation is to what
(8) extent has there been shown to be uncertainty about what is
(9) going to happen. To what extent are people uncertain about

(10) their future and the future of the land and what it will do In
(1 I) the future and what the surrounding waters will be like In the
(12) 1uture?
(13) Now, the Exxon appraisal will say that the willing buyer/
(14) willing seller test for market value In appraising land assumes
(15) a knowledgeable buyer and a knowledgeable seller. And the
(16) evidence will show that, at best, there is substantial
(17) uncertainty that you will see right here in this courtroom
(18) between scientists, who will disagree about what the future
(19) bears for this area, and that spells trouble for land values.
(20) Now, the other way in which the appraisers will differ is,
(21) you saw a picture a moment ago - Could we have the Knight
(22) Island picture back or can we get the Knight Island picture? 
(23) Increasingly in our country, land like this, the oceans and the
(2.) pristine mountains and land for its natural beauty are becoming
(25) valuable as the natural land decreases in availability. And
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(1) when people obtain land, whether it's a Native corporation or a
(2) government for a park, sometimes the land, the way it is, is
(3) what they are purchasing. Not because they want to put in a
(4) settlement or a subdivision or lodges or condominiums or
(5) McDonald's, but because there need to be places where the

land
(6) can be left alone and that land begins to have value for that
(7) reason.
(8) The appraisers in this trial are going to differ about
(9) that. Some of the appraisers for the plaintiffs are going to

(10) tell you that there are transactions in natural land. There
(11) are purchases made between governments and others, and
that
(12) these lands, as they are. have value, and that they'll be sold
(13) just as they were given to the - just as they were
(14) transferred, according to law, to the Native community, as an
(15) island, as a unit parcel, but that's the way natural lands is
(16) transacted.
(17) The Exxon appraisers will tell you that we want to just
(18) follow the coating. the band of oil around. We only want to
(19) count parcels if they're close to where the oil is, and will
(20) criticize those plaintiffs' experts who say, oh, you want money
(21) forthe mountaintops and you want money for the glaciers, and
(22) YOU'll see dramatic footage of snow-covered uninhabitable
land,
(23) and they will say, we don't owe you anything. But the lands of
(24) the Native peoples, the value of the land is that this is a
(25) maritime, this is a seagoing, a seafaring people. This is not
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(1) like land in Denali park on the interior. This is not like-
(2) this land has value because it Is on the sea. And all of its
(3) activity is on the sea, and this isn't anything new. This has
(4) been true for centuries in the way the land has been used.
(5) The appraiser for the Native corporations will, therefore,
(6) take the amount of persistence that has been determined by the
(7) scientists. He will divide up the amount of money to a yearly
(8) income stream, which is the way you do temporary damages,

and
(9) he will track a period of time during which the land is

(10) impaired, based upon what the scientists tell him. And when he
(11) does that, he's going to do it not on the basis of the biology
(12) and on the basis of where it is inside the little herring fry.
(13) He's only going to consider the physical persistence of the oil
(14) on the land and, In doing so, the evidence will show he will
(15) understate the real persistence of the oil in the environment.
(16) Uncertainty will be shown In another way. In 1969, the
(17) government and Exxon came to the conclusion that there
should
(18) be zero tolerance. The word was zero tolerance, that not one
(19) contaminated fish, not one, get into the commercial fishing
(20) market, and yet some of the Natives were told that it was all
(21) right to eat some of the same foods that in the commercial side
(22) they were told couldn't get into the market. And there were
(23) conflicting studies and many studies stated don't eat the
(24) shellfish, stay away from it. There were lots of pUblications
(25) that went out to the villages relating to some of these issues
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(1) and there was tremendous uncertainty, and that uncertainty
(2) remains as to what is and what isn't whole some.
(3) Could we have the hot water wash, please?
(4) Now, after the spill took place, there was a huge
(5) mobilization of people, men and material to try to go out to
(6) the Sound and do something about it. And this is a site on an
(7) archaeological land and it is an example of what is called hot
(8) water wash. Remember that we said that where the land and

the
(9) water and the air meet is a sensitive place? It is temperature

(10) sensitive. It is a finely balanced place where the food chain
(11) begins and where some creatures eat other creatures, who eat
(12) other creatures.
(13) Hot water - this ;s steam that you see, which is why you
(14) can't see the background, At high pressure, hot water spray~
(15) upon the intertidal zone, this evidence will be, sterilizes
(16) everything in sight. And that very often, the treatment that
(17) was put on the beaches was a cure worse than the disease.
(18) The decisions that had to be made about what kind of
(19) treatment to put on what kind of beaches are critical, but the
(20) problem is the beaches don't always cooperate because they're
(21) not always uniform and homogeneous across the entire beach,
and
(22) the wrong kind of cleanup on the wrong kind of beach can be
(23) very harmful.
(24) I'll want to see that again in a little bit.
(25) Now, we are going to call an appraiser who is a professor,
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(1) Dr, Mundy, to the stand, and Dr. Mundy has worked extensively
(2) in the State of Alaska, and he's worked extensively In the area
(3) of contaminated properties, and he'll talk to you about what
(4) happens to a contaminated property once it becomes known

that
(5) the contamination has occurred.
(6) One of the things that's Important to know when the
(7) contamination occurs is how widespread is the contamination
(8) known, and that's important because very often, bankers,

others
(9) won't lend on property where the thought is that there's been

(10) contamination and where there's this uncertainty. When the
(11) market gets uncertain, the land, whether it is - got a
(12) physical band of oil around it or not, but it is the thought
(13) that the area around the land is polluted, the land values are
(14) in jeopardy.
(15) Now, it is Important to also say a little something about
(16) subsistence. Because subsistence means different things to
(17) different people, and in the Native community, subsistence is
(18) not something new. It's something that's been around, of
(19) course, for hundreds of years, and we don't always understand,
(20) happened to me, what subsistence can be. We see a photo of a
(21) lost - of an oiled seagull, for example, and the seagull has
(22) died or oiled beach grass and we say, so what. But in poinl of
(23) fact, the Native peoples in Prince William Sound gather and eal
(24) seagull eggs. They make salad from some of the grasses that
we
(25) look at. They eal herring roe on kelp. And there's going to
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(1) be scientific testimony that the kelp hasn't come back. Now,
(2) the significance of that for these people is that this land is
(3) like a farm. It is what it produces. It is its reason,
(4) remembering the three duties of a Native corporation, one of
(5) which is to preserve the culture.
(6) There is also in the Chugach Alaska Corporation a
(7) subsurface estate that we have, what is called a split estate
(8) between the Village corporations and the regional
(9) corporations. Everything below the surface, much of where the

(10) oil is, is owned by the regional corporation. The dispute that
(11) we will have is that Exxon will tell you that, well, if you
(12) can't mine it, if there's not mineral resources there, if it's
(13) just sand and gravel, there's oil there. So what, we owe you
(14) nothing for that. But the evidence will be that a transaction
(15) often fails to occur unless the subsurface component goes with
(16) it, and it makes sense.
(17) If someone were to want to bUy property for a park or
(18) natural purposes or to preserve in its pristine state, they
(19) don't want to know that it can be mined In the next year. They
(20) want the entire estate, and to the extent that the land has
(21) lost its value and transactions don't occur, both the surface
(22) and the subsurface estate are affected and the evidence will so
(23) show.
(24) Now, it brings me back a little bit to the beginning of
(25) another place where we can begin the story, which is what
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(1) exactly Is a Native corporation. You don't go and bUy stock in
(2) a Native corporation on the New York Stock Exchange the way

you
(3) buy stock In Exxon. A Native corporation has stock by virtue
(4) of the fact that the people in 1974, 1975, the mid '70s when
(5) this was put together, who were in the villages, who were
(6) invited to a village, end who selected to be with that
(7) corporation, were invited by the corporation or signed up with
(8) the corporation and became one of its members. And the - the
(9) significance of that Is that the Native corporation really Is

(10) how we in the 1970s as opposed to the Indian reservation
(11) solution of the turn of the century, determined the Native
(12) problem, or to solve the Native problem in Alaska and the
(13) Alaska Natives, Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act passed,
(14) gave up that thing that the Alaska statehood had, gave them,
(IS) which was their aboriginal hunting and fishing rights to all of
(16) the Alaska, because In return, they received what they were
(17) always entitled to, was their land and the land exists for the
(18) people, and the people are what the land Is about. It Is how
(19) Alaskan Native - part of Alaska Native independence is to be
(20) ensured, that they own the land and that It be preserved.
(21) Now, Exxon is going to show you that the spill wasn't that
(22) bad and was blown out of proportion.
(23) Could we have the hard hat video clip, please?
(24) We're going to show you something like this. This Is a
(25) film clip in 1989 from the shores of LaTouche Island. And it
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(1) was taken some weeks after the Exxon Valdez spill. And when
(2) you see it, remembering the life that abounds at the Intertidal
(3) zone, think about how the creatures survived this. The oil you
(4) are about to see has begun to coagUlate and become thick and
(5) oxygen won't penetrate and sunlight won't penetrate.
(6) How are we doing?
(7) The amount of land that we're talking about, the amount of
(8) oil that was spilled has led these plaintiffs to claim damages
(9) on a per-acre basis of over 80 million dollars. It Is the

(10) largest oil spill In the history of North America, covering an
(11) enormous amount of land, and it is uncertain at this point
(12) whether Prince William Sound in some respects will ever
(13) recover, whether the fishing stocks will ever be the same. And
(14) some of the evidence will suggest that in some of the
(15) intertidal zones that the nature of the way the system •
(16) interacts will never be returned.
(17) Your Honor, I wonder if I could have five minutes or ten
(18) minutes to cure my technical difficulties here so that I can
(19) show the clip that I so desperately want.
(20) THE COURT: Sure we'll take about ten minutes.
(21) THE CLERK: Please rise, this court stands in recess.
(22) (Jury out at 10:44 a.m.)
(23) (Recess from 10:44 a.m. to 11 :07 a.m.)
(24) (Jury In at 11 :07 a.m.)
(25) MR. PETUMENOS: Thank you, jUdge. Howam I doing on
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(1) my time?
(2) THE COURT: Well, you're a little over time, now
(3) that - no, I'm kidding. You were about 45 minutes out when
(4) the machinery broke.
(5) MR. PETUMENOS: I know I needed a break. The jury
(6) probably needed the break. The Individual operator needed a
(7) break. So why don't we try and roll the film.
(8) (VIdeotape played.)
(9) MR. PETUMENOS: As I said, this Is the eastern edge of

(10) LaTouche Island, properties owned by the Chugach Alaska
(11) Corporation and the Chenega corporation down here In this
(12) section of the map. The intertidal zone, a stream and the oil
(13) along, Exxon Valdez crUde, about10ur inches thIck; no
(14) sunlight, no oxygen.
(15) Now, Exxon will suggest to you that this is 1989, but that
(16) in the years that have come by, or fairly quickly I think their
(17) appraiser will say that nothing after 1990 or 1991, or
(18) something like that, is relevant anymore because it's all
(19) clean.
(20) (Videotape concluded).
(21) Can we have the clean beach photo, please?
(22) And they will show you lots of photos of clean cobble,
(23) things that look bright and shiny, and they'll look something
(24) like what Ms. Johnson is going to show you.
(25) Help us out here.
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(1) And the evidence that we're going to present you, some of
(2) which from 1993, some of which from 1994 is going to show that
(3) the oil remains.
(4) While he's getting that up, perhaps you can show me the
(5) slide of the rock from Sleepy Bay.
(6) This photograph, one of several we'll show you, was a rock
(7) turned over that looks pretty good on the other side of it and
(B) that's what it looks like in t993 In Sleepy Bay. And in a few
(9) minutes here, I will point out, and this is what we're likely

(10) to see in the Exxon presentation is clean-looking cobble. And
(11) just a few inches below the surface, in some beaches you'll see
(12) oil just like that.
(13) Could we have the lights back?
(14) Now, I'm going to talk a little bit about- well, you
(15) heard a little bit and the JUdge talked aboU1 the
(16) archaeological claims of the corporations, four of the
(17) corporations. Remember the third function of the Native
(IB) corporation is to preserve the history and the cUlture, and not
(19) all of us in Alaska know it, but there is a rich history In
(20) Prince William Sound. There is a rich prehistory in Prince
(21) William Sound, and those archaeological sites consist of
(22) different kinds of places, some places where tremendous
wealth
(23) of information is stored in the form of artifacts and in the
(24) form of ancient house pits and things like that that are titled
(25) to the Native corporations, and they have the duty and
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(1) responsibility to preserve them and learn what's there.
(2) There's another kind of archaeological site which are
(3) basically sacred in nature. It causes me to want to tell the
(4) story about Carroll Kompkoff, the gentleman you met here just a
(5) minute ago. When Mr. Kompkoff was ten years old, he lost his
(6) dad to a fishing accident, which is - which is common in
(7) Prince William Sound, and when he was an tt-year-old boy, he
(B) found himsell with some relatives and some family members
(9) struggling onto a beach after a really bad storm in an attempt

(10) to weather in and to be safe for the night. And they went Into
(11) a cave and they made a fire to keep themselves warm, and in
the
(12) firelight for this little boy were the bones and remains of
(13) Native ancestors in a place thaI he had never been before.
(14) And in years laler, in the 1970s, when the Native
(15) corporations got started in this duty of the Native corporation
(16) became known, they wenl to Mr. Kompkoff and others and
asked
(17) about where some of these places were and how to find them,
and
(1 B) you can imagine how thaI place for thaI little boy is importanl
(19) or becomes sacred to a people. It would become sacred to
(20) anybody. And that is a third kind of archaeological site, or a
(21) third place where the Natives, Native corporations are given
(22) the duty to preserve.
(23) There will be substantial evidence that the principal
(24) protection for these archaeological siles is their
(25) confidentiality, is their secrecy and that there is a black
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(1) market in the trafficking of archaeological material and that
(2) it can bring quite a dollar, if you know the right people.
(3) When the oil spill took place in 1989 -
(4) Do we have a picture of the people, that 14-H·1 site for
(5) me, please?
(6) Once again, folks were in a tough spot, because they didn't
(7) want to clean archaeological sites and destroy them, and they
(B) also didn't want people finding things and carting them away.
(9) But they were in a tough spot, because they had to get the job

(10) done and they had to get it done qUickly. BU1the problem is
(11) that we had scenes like this. In the oil spill environment,
(12) the oil spill treatment team environment, there was sufficient
(13) activity that a Coast Guard cutter was necessary to manage the
(14) air traffic. The huge barges full of people descended upon an
(15) area that before held just a very few, and as a consequence, ,
(16) much of the confidentiality of these archaeological sites was
(17) lost, and with the loss of the confidentiality of
(18) archaeological sites comes the loss of the site.
(19) Expert archaeologists will testify to you that they believe
(20) it is now inevitable that these sites will continue to decrease
(21) with their information and with the material that is on the
(22) sites, and that the proper thing to do now is to excavate the
(23) sites, preserve the information, and make sure that these sites
(24) aren't lost.
(25) Now, there are two things to remember aboU1 the
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(1) archaeological site remediation claims that we bring. The
(2) first Is these sorts of claims, as you can imagine, are not
(3) cheap. They are very labor intensive. They are being
(4) conducted in the wilderness, have huge logistical support
(5) problems, just keeping people comfortable and fed.
(6) And the second is that once you take an archaeological site
(7) in, you dig it up, you take the malerial oul, it's gone. It's

(8) lost. The information there, that site that the people once
(9) held to themselves and held quietly to themselves is lost. And

(10) for a site like the one that I've described to you that
(11) Mr. Kompkoff experiencad - and there are more - you can see
(12) that there has been a loss in value to the people who own the
(13) land.
(14) The way that will be calculated is there is a value that
(15) can be given to archaeological sites, and what the appraisers
(Ill) call the highest and best use of a grave site or archaeological
(17) site is thaI, archaeology. But when it's excavated, taken
(18) away, it then drops to its next highest and best use. And the
(19) difference in the value between the highest and best use as an
(20) archaeological site and what's left is what will be claimed
(21) before you, the jury.
(22) Exxon will say archaeological sites are merely a
(23) restriction on development. They limit what you can do with
(24) the land and, therefore, they're not an asset bul a liability.
(25) We will say that these sites have value and that we are
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(1) entitled to the cost of remediating them, in view of the
(2) spill.
(3) To cover some of the distances between us, Members of the
(4) Jury, Exxon won't want to view the oil spill as an ecosystem
(5) event. Exxon will want to find the ribbons of oil where they
(6) are. We will argue about how long they will remain, and they
(7) will want to pick segments of land closely following the
(B) shoreline, and they will want to compensate for that. And when
(9) that compensation is calculated and reached, the evidence will

(10) show that it wouldn't buy very much in Anchorage, Alaska.
(11) That is a dispute between us. Exxon will claim that oil is
(12) not a hazardous substance. There are people who will say that
(13) and that will be, we anticipate, covered by a jury
(14) instruction. Exxon will say that, well, it's not so clean
(15) after all. I mean, fishing boats spill oil, there are natural
(16) oil seeps from a local oil field, and they will say that the
(17) spilling of 11 million gallons after a few years washed back
(lB) into the sea, out of sight, out of mind, is no cause for a
(19) substantial damage claim.
(20) Exxon will say that you are not to be swayed by emotions,
(21) that this is a corporate claim, that it's a land claim, and to
(22) a degree, we agree with that. But land, particularly In the
(23) context of how we have come to know it In this case, is for the
(24) people. And while perhaps it's wrong to have an emotional
(25) reaction, it is still the case that land is a heritage, it is a
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(I) history, it is a way that we put food on the table. And if the
(2) land can't be viewed as the people use it, and as it takes its
(3) meaning for these Native corporations, then perhaps the land
(4) isn't worth the struggle, after all.
(5) But to close, there will be no dispute that a terrible
(6) thing happened In Prince William Sound and its history has
(7) changed largely forever, but we seek whatever justice that this
(B) jUry wishes to mete out. We have waited for five years to
(9) speak to you, the first Jury that will hear these claims, and

(10) we are eager to begin.
(11) Thank you.
(12) THE COURT: Thank you Mr. Petumenos.
(13) Counsel, which of you will teke the next portion.
(14) MR. FORTIER: Your Honor, I will.
(15) THE COURT: Thank you, Mr. Fortier. We'll take a
(16) break after the plaintiffs, all of the plaintiffs' openings are
(17) over, and then we'll begin with Exxon's.
(lB) MR. FORTIER: Thank you.
(19) Judge Shortell, Exxon counsel, co-counsel, Ladies and
(20) Gentlemen of the Jury, my name is Sam Fortier. I represent
(21) some Native corporations in this case, too. I'd like to
122) introduce you to a few of them now.
(23) In the back of the room are some people from Chenega
(24) corporation, which you've heard about recently. Besides
Chuck
(25) TotemoH, I believe that Gayle EvanoH, the vice-president of
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(1) the corporation, is also present. Gail, are you here? Thank
(2) you. Carol Ann Wilson is present, as well. She is a board
(3) member. Carol Ann? She was here. Paul Kompkoff, Jr. is also
(4) back there. Paul? And Phillip Totemoff, I believe is here,
(5) but Phil must have not gotten back in the room.
(6) We also have representatives of Port Graham corporation.
f7) Port Graham corporation again is located down here in the

Kenai
(B) Peninsula area and they own land up in the Kenai fiords area.
(9) From Port Graham is the chairman of the board, Lydia Robart.

(10) Lydia? We also have a Mary Malchoff, who is the vice chairman
(11) of the Port Graham corporation. Thank you, Mary. And Walter
(12) Meganik, Junior, who is seated by Mary.
(13) Now, you met Don Emmal from English Bay. One of the other
(14) board members, Emily Swennlng was supposed to blS here
today,
(15) but she got fogged in, and you will be hearing from her later
(16) In this case.
(17) Ladles and gentlemen, this case is a simple case. It Is a
(lB) lot of evidence, but is really a simple case. There are some
(19) undisputed facts in this case. There was a vessel, the Exxon
(20) Valdez, which on March 24th, 1989, shortly after midnight, hit
(21) the rocks at Bligh Reef, and 11 million gallons of oil was
(22) spilled out of the Exxon Valdez into Prince William Sound. And
(23) came down Prince William Sound and touched - not only did
the
(24) oil contaminant the water, but it also contaminated lands tn
(25) the southwestern portion of Prince William Sound. Down here
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(1) where my hand is are lands owned by Chenega corporation.
(2) Mr. Petumenos indicated that Chenega corporation owned
(3) lands on LaTouche Island, on Knight Island. Chenega
(4) corporation also owns a lot of Evans Island over here, Chenega
(5) Island, which we will hear about in a moment, and the
(6) mainland.
(7) Now, besides contaminating those lands, the oil spill also
(B) contaminated lands of Port Graham and English Bay

corporation
(9) over here on the Kenai fiords. It moved down the Kenai fiords

(10) and it kept moving down the Kenai fiords, and this 11 million
(11) gallons of oil also contaminated portions of the lower Kenai
(12) Peninsula. And you will hear that it even got up into Cook
(13) Inlet, which Is on the upper part of Port Graham and English
(14) Bay lands.
(15) So, there are some undisputed facts In this case. One of
(16) them is the oil contaminated the land. The other Is the oil
(17) contaminated the waters. What I would like to do now is -
(lB) JUdge Shortell indicated lawyers are fond of saying that they
(19) want to give a road map. I do want to give a road map to you.
(20) Mr. Petumenos talked about the evidence you will hear. I want
(21) to talk to you about some of the testimony and some of the
(22) people who will be talking to you in this case.
(23) Among the people that you're going to be introduced to
(24) fairly early on during the first week Is Mr. Chuck Totemott of
(25) Chenega corporation. Now, Chuck is the president of Chenega
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(1) corporation. Chuck Is also a survivor of an earthquake.
(2) Many of you indicated that you were up here in 1964. If
(3) you were up here in 1964 and you lived in south central Alaska,
(4) it is highly unlikely that you would ever forget the natural
(5) disaster that struck that year on a Good Friday, on March 21th,
(6) 1964. The earth - the earth quaked in Anchorage for three
(7) minutes. It generated a huge tidal wave, what the scientists
(8) call a tsunami, and that tidal wave raced through Prince
(9) William Sound and it struck this little island right here

(10) called Chenega.
(11) Now, there was a community on Chenega island down here on
(12) the southern part in 1964. And that community was known as
(13) Chenega. It was, at the time, the oldest continually inhabited
(14) village in Prince William Sound. It was there when Vitus
(15) Bering came through. Mr. Totemoff will testify what his life
(16) was like when he was nine months old and his village was
(17) demolished by the tsunami and what happened to the Chenega
(18) people. For 20 years the Chenega people lived scattered in
(19) places like Tatitlek and Cordova and Anchorage, and then in
(20) 1984, atterthe Claims Act had passed, the Chenega people
(21) finally acquired title to their land and they were able to move
(22) back to southwestern Prince William Sound. And they
consulted
(23) with the government and they found a place that was safe for
(24) them. They were told and that place was on Evans Island, a
(25) little bay known as Crab Bay within a larger bay known as
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(1) Sawmill Bay.
(2) Now, the Chenega corporation established, helped the
(3) village establish at Crab Bay in 1984, and for five years the
(4) community returned. Everybody came back from where they

were
(5) living in Tatitlek and Cordova and places like that. There was
(6) 69 Chenega shareholders and they began using the land again.
(7) Now, we all know what happened on another Good Friday, 25
(8) years atterthe earthquake. On March 24th, 1989, there was an
(9) oil spill and the Chenega people experienced a man-made

(10) disaster. Mr. Totemoff will tell you about what became known
(11) as the battle of Sawmill Bay. It was chaos and confusion and
(12) it was like a war zone down in that area of the world.
(13) Now, we will also present evidence from several
(14) consultants. One of those consultants Is a fellow by the name
(15) of Jack Morris. Mr. Morris has worked with the village
(16) corporations of Chenega, Port Graham and English Bay for a
(17) number of years, assisting with the complexities of land, land
(18) management. Mr. Morris will explain to you what a village
(19) corporation does, and the life that a village corporation plays
(20) in the life of a community of a Village.
(21) Atter those discussions, we will also present scientists to
(22) you. Among the scientists we're going to present to you is
(23) Dr. Peterson. Dr. Peterson is a professor from the University
(24) of North Carolina. He studied the oil spill for a number of
(25) years. He received a contract from the United States in order
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(1) to determine what the impact to subsistence natural resources
(2) was on account of the oil spill, and he'll testify and tell you
(3) as to the interrelationship of those - of the subsistence
(4) resources, the little clams and the mussels and the things that
(5) live within - within the beach area, and how they relate to
(6) the things above and the things below and how it's all tied
m together into an ecological system.
(8) In addition to Dr. Peterson, we will also present the
(9) testimony of Dr. Kocan, the herring scientist. You will hear

(10) from Mr. Bush, who studied the persistence of the oil.
(11) You will also hear from a Dr. Bakus. Dr. Bakus is a
(12) professor from the University of California, and his specialty
(13) is in marine biology. Now, Dr. Bakus has studied whether or
(14) not subsistence natural resources are returning. You S99, from
(15) a Village corporation standpoint, the land is Important, most p

(16) important because it is a - because it was able to sustain the
(17) populations. People go out and they hunt and they fish on
(18) corporate lands. Dr. Bakus looked at what happened In the
(19) oil-polluted areas, and he will tell you that in the
(20) oil-pOlluted areas, things aren't there that used to be there.
(21) And those things that aren't there are part of the food chain,
(22) and they're part of a complex sort of society that human beings
(23) need in order to live, and that also make things Important in
(24) Prince William Sound. People live in Prince Will/am Sound and
(25) they've lived there for thousands of years because of that
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(I) which the land provided and that which the sea provided.
(2) That's what gave them subsistence and sustenance. It also
p) gives value to their lands.
(4) Finally we'll hear from Dr. Brdgen. Dr. Pam Brdgen is a
(5) biochemist. She's got a doctorate in biochemistry and she's
(6) got advanced degrees in risk analysis. One of the issues that
(7) you're going to hear throughout this trial is Exxon insists
(8) that everything is okay to eat now. The Native people say no,
(9) it's not. We saw the 11 million gallons of oil come through

(10) there. We saw what happened when the 11 million gallons of
oil
(11) touched living things. We saw things suffocate. We saw seals
(12) scratching their eyes out. We know that there's something
(13) wrong out there. We don't see things that we used to before
(14) the oil spill. And that which remains, we believe, is
(15) polluted, too.
(16) Dr. Pam Brdgen has studied risk analysis and she will tell
(17) you that those concerns of the Native people are reasonable,
(18) they're rational. They're a normal reaction to what - to the
(19) risks that are presented.
(20) Now, Mr. Petumenos mentioned - raised the concept of zero
(21) tolerance policy. Again, the zero tolerance policy was
(22) something that the State of Alaska set up in early 1989, began
(23) with the herring fishery. What was it? The idea was: You
(24) don't let contaminated fish or fish possibly tainted by oil
(25) into the marketplace. Why not? Why wouldn't you do that?
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(I) Well, you recall that the fishing industry in this state is
(2) the second or third biggest industry. If you let tainted
(3) salmon into the marketplace, or salmon that are potentially
(4) oiled, you're going to - you're going to kill the salmon
(s) industry. You could also be threatening consumers that eat
(5) that salmon.
(7) Now, we will show you that Exxon supported that policy.
(8) Exxon supported the zero tolerance policy. It made sense to
(9) Exxon, too. Don't let tainted salmon into the market. Don't

(10) let salmon that may have oil on them into the marketplace. At
(II) the same time, Native people were being told it's okay to eat
(12) those salmon. There was a double standard.
(13) Then we're going to present to you some of the testimony of
(14) the Native corporations. I want to touch on just three of
(IS) those Native corporations, the village corporations of Chenega
(IS) corporation, Port Graham corporation, and English Bay
(17) corporation just for a minute. The value of Chenega's lands to
(18) the people or to the corporation lies in their usefulness. It
(19) lies in the fact that these lands weren't developed, and they
(20) aren't developed now. They are maintained and used for
(21) specific purposes. Among those purposes is to supply
(22) subsistence and sustenance to the people of Chenega.
(23) Recall that Chenega just returned home five years before
(24) the oil spill. Gayle Evanoff will tell you what it was like
(25) after the oil spill. Gayle was living in Nome at the time.
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(1) She moved away from Chenega for a few years, and when she

heard
(2) that the Exxon Valdez went on the rocks, she and her husband.
(3) Larry, both returned home and for the next three years. Gayle
(4) Evanoff waged her own private battle with Exxon, because you
(5) see, Gayle believed in zero tolerance. too. Gayle had zero
(6) tolerance for oil on her land or contaminating or presenting a
(7) threat to her people.
(B) We will also hear from Patrick Norman. Mr. Norman is the
(9) president of Port Graham corporation. Mr. Norman also waged

(10) his own battle against Exxon and also declared Port Graham's
(11) zero tolerance policy. Port Graham's zero tolerance policy was
(12) the same as Chenega's. We never had oil on our lands In this
(13) quantity, we don't want it on our land, it presents a risk of
(14) harm to our people who depend upon our land for their
(15) sustenance.
(15) Now, with regard to both Port Graham and Chenega, there was
(17) something else that was happening during the years 1989 to
(IB) 1992 - or 1991, and that was in many of these areas, Exxon was
(19) using chemical fertilizer. Now, the people of Chenega and Port
(20) Graham were nervous about those chemical fertilizers. It was
(21) another risk added to their land besides the oil that they
(22) didn't understand, another violation of their own zero
(23) tolerance policy, another violation of their right as
(24) landowners to say who could do what on their property.
(25) English Bay corporation also waged its war against the oil
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(1) and declared its zero tolerance policy to oil on its property.
(2) You'll hear from Emily Swenning concerning English Bay's life.
(3) You'll hear Ms. Swenning testify that in 1989, the people of
(4) English Bay were sent over to an area known as - as Port
(5) Chatham, which was heavily oiled, and they began working at
(5) Port Chatham, and they worked there for six weeks before
(7) anybody said to the people, to those people working there, did
(8) you know that oil is hazardous? Did you know that you're
(9) supposed to have - you're supposed to have coveralls on? Did

(10) you know that you're supposed to have your hands covered
before
(11) you touch it? Well, they didn't know. And they'd been working
(12) in it for six weeks.
(13) I told you that English Bay had a zero tolerance policy.
(14) When they heard of the dangers of oil, the fact that yoll're not
(15) supposed to touch it, it became more ludicrous to them that you
(t5) could eat things that had eaten it.
(17) Now, after the Native corporations testify, we're going to
(18) hear from the appraisers. Mr. Petumenos has told you about
(19) Dr. Mundy. It's Dr. Mundy's theory that this oil and the oil
(20) spill itself, caused two harms to the land. One of those harms
(21) was direct contamination, which is continuing. And another
(22) harm was taint.
(23) When the oil spill - when the oil spill occurred, there
(24) was a taint throughout all of Prince William Sound because
(25) nobody knew where that oil was going and there was a taint, as
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(t) the oil went like a super highway down the Kenai fiords and
(2) over around the Kenai Peninsula, a taint, and that taint lasted
(3) for up to three years. Dr. Mundy will call that taint stigma.
(4) Now, Dr. Green is a professor at the University of Alaska
(s) in Anchorage. He teaches real estate business law at the
(5) University of Alaska in Anchorage. Dr. Green looked at the set
(7) of events which occurred from 1989 to 1992. That was a period
(8) of time that Exxon was conducting its beach treatment
(9) operations on the lands of Chenega, Port Graham and English

Bay
(10) corporations.
(11) What Dr. Green did was to look at what - what Exxon's own
(12) figures were. Eleven thousand oil workers in 1989 coming into
(13) Prince William Sound, hundreds of vessels, airplanes,
(14) helicopters, hot water washing, heavy equipment, sterilizing
(ts) beaches. He looked at whether or not landowners such as Port
(16) Graham, Chenega and English Bay were ever asked, or
whether or
(17) not Chenega corporation and English Bay were able to keep
(18) people off their lands, were able to keep oil off their lands.
(19) And Dr. Green will testify to what the rights of an owner of
(20) real property are. The rights of exclusivity, the rights to
(21) use that property for what you want to use it for. The right
(22) to exclude others. The rights not to have chaos and confusion
(23) happening on your property. And Dr. Green will tell you that
(H) for the first three years, that the Native - the Village
(25) corporations of Port Graham, Chenega and English Bay
suffered a
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(1) loss of use. That for the first year that loss of use was 
(2) complete. They didn't know where the oil was, they didn't know 
(3) what it was doing, and they- they had no idea of what was 
(4) going to happen. For the second and third years, he Will tell 
(5) you that the loss of use was not as complete. 
(6) Then you're going to hea'r from Mr.- Mr. Homan, 
(7) Mr. Charles Homan. Mr. Homan was a banker in this state for 
(Bl about 30 years. He worked at a number of banks in Anchorage. 
(9) Now, what Mr. Homan did- what Mr. Homan did in his past life 

(1o) as a banker was to look at -look at applications for loans 
(11) and make decisions about whether or not the collateral offered 
(12) was good or not., One of the things Mr. Homan has done s1nce 
{13) retiring from banks is to assist troubled borrowers. One of 
{14) the ways he assists troubled borrowers is to ask them: Is 
{15) there any contamination on your land? And if there is, then he 
(16) knows that banks aren't going to be interested in getting that 
(17) property back and generally you can do a workout Joan. 
(18) Now, what Mr. Homan is going to testify is that it is his 
{19) opinion that with regard t9 those lands that are contaminated 
(20) by Exxon 011, the Chenega lands, Port Graham lands and 
English 
(21) Bay lands that are contaminated by Exxon oil, that those lands 
(22) are not bankable. That if Chenega corporation had an 
economic 
(23) development idea and it wanted to use as collateral lands that 
(24) were contaminated by Exxon 011, the bank would say no, and he 
(25) Will sh9w you environmental risk, nsk questionnaires that 
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(1) local banks use rn order to make deasions on whether or not to 
(2) loan money. 
(3J Ladles and gentlemen, that Is another damage that the 
(4) Native corporations Will assert was caused on account of the 
(5J Exxon Valdez oil spill. It's another 1nd1c1a of the damage 
(6J that was: caused. 
(7J Then, ladies and gentlemen, we're going to turn to the 
(B) archaeological and cultural sites. It's what the people of the 
(9) VIllage corporations call their special places. It's those 

(10) s1tes that they went to when they were very young With their 
(11) fathers and their grandfathers and their grandfathers before 
(12) them in order to do certain things. In the old days, Native 
(13) people knew where the best fishing was, and they knew where 
the 
(14) best hunting was and where to gather berries, and they left 
(15) things of where they'd been. Those special places also include 
(16) old village sites and there are legends associated with them. 
(17) As a for rnstance, the people of Chenega corporation, the 
(JB) people of Chenega talk about an area of their lands that legend 
(19) holds that people first emerged from a glacier, from under a 
(20) glacier and established a beach head. The Chenega people 
began 
(21) living on Prince William Sound. 
(22) There are areas up in the Kenai fiords that are special 
(23) places to the people of Port Graham and English Bay There's 
(24) the last VIllage up in the Kenai fiords before the people of 
(25) Port Graham and -who now live in Port Graham and English 
Bay 
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(1J were moved out by the Russians and established at Port- at 
(2J English Bay in the 1790s about the time that George 

Washington 
(3) was being inaugurated as President for the first time. 
(4) Now, there's also a teaching among these, the people of 
(5) Chenega, Port Graham and English Bay, what are referred to as 
{6J the Aleutic people, and that is that you don't disturb those 
(7J old things. Those are their natural museums. Those are the 
(B) places that they can go and they don't need a Jock and key. 
(9) Why not? Because their lock and key was confidentiality. It 

(10) was secrecy before the oil spill. They were special places. 
(11) Following the oil spill, Exxon set up a cultural resources 
(12) program, because they recognized that as a result of the oil 
{13) spill, these special places were threatened. And the places 
{14) were threatened, and what Exxon did was to go and start • 
picking 
{15) up things where Exxon felt there was true- there was truly a 
(16) threat, and in picking up those things, Exxon also curated 
(17) them. 
(18) Now, based upon field notes, movies, pictures that we have 
(19) obtained through Exxon, and shown to our archaeologists, it Is 
(20) their opinion that many of the sites, the secret places of long 
{21) ago are threatened. They're threatened because 11,000 oil 
{22) sp1ll workers were through the area and many of those workers 
(23) were able to 1dent1fy where the s1tes were, and if they weren't, ' 
(24) able to identify where the s1tes were, they soon learned about 
(25) them. 
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(1) We Will also present the eyewitness testimony of Rita 
(2) Miraglia, who was an oil spill -excuse me, was an oil spill 
(3) response archaeologist for Chugach Alaska corporation. And 

she 
(4) will testify to what'she saw. 
(5J We Will present the testimony of R1ta- excuse me, Lora 
(6) Johnson. Dr. Johnson is a Chugach Alaska Corporation 
(7) shareholder, but she went to Brown University and obtained a 
(a) degree in clastics and studies in Greece and Turkey and 
(9) participated in Site d1gs over there before the Exxon Valdez 

(10J orl sp1ll. When it occurred, she returned home to Prince 
(11) William Sound. And she Will testify as to her expenence in 
{12) Prince William Sound. 
(13) One of the things that Lora Johnson noticed between Greek 
(14) archaeology and Chugach archaeology was that the Chugach 
people 
(15) d1d not have a written language, so everything that is in a 
(16) !iite is all that will ever be written. That's the entire 
(17) book. Once that get disturbed, you lose the context. 
(18) We will also- we will provide a proposal to repair those 
{19) s1tes. 
(20J So, ladies and gentlemen, you can see that overall, it is a 
(21) simple case. There is a lot of evidence, but there are a 
(22) number of things that are uncontroverted. The oil spill, the 
(23) 11 million gallons, 1t polluted lands and waters and caused 
(24) damages, thank you. 
(25) MR STOLL: Ladies and Gentlemen of the Jury, I 
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(1) represent the six municipalities that are bringing this
(2) action. They have had to bring this action to recover the
(3) damages that the oil spill caused these municipalities, and I'd
(4) briefly like to go through with you some of the - some of
(5) these areas.
(6) First of all, - if I can get this thing to work - this is
(7) a map of the affected areas. And the oil spill occurred up
(8) here in Prince William Sound, the City of Cordova and town of
(9) Cordova is located here. The oil spill spread all around this

(10) area, down to Kodiak Island - this is Kodiak Island here - on
(11) down along the Alaska peninsula. Covered this entire - or
(12) areas in this entire area.
(13) As I mentioned to you, Cordova, which is located right
(14) about here, is one of the plaintiffs in this case, Margy
(15) Johnson - Margy could you stand? - is the Mayor of Cordova,
(16) and you'll hear testimony from her. I have some photographs
of
(17) Cordova. As I mentioned to you, the oil spilled and then
(18) spread to Kodiak.
(19) I'm having a problem with this thing.
(20) Here on Kodiak are the various communities. Port Lions
(21) here, and Frank Carlson is a representative from Port Lions,
(22) Ouzinkie, Zack Chichenoff - Zack would you stand up, please?
(23) Larsen Bay - Charles, would you stand up? Charles
(24) Christensen. And Old Harbor - and Jim Nesting, would you
(25) stand up, please, sir? And from Kodiak Island Borough, which
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(I) consists of the entire island of Kodiak is Jerome Selby, the
(2) mayor of Kodiak. Thank you.
(J) I'll show you - get all this equipment straightened out
(4) here. Some of the pictures of some of these communities. This
(5) is Port Lions. Another picture in Port Lions. Ouzinkie.
(6) The significant thing, ladies and gentlemen, is that this
(7) entire area from Prince William Sound on down through Kodiak
(8) and onto the southwest Alaska peninsula was oiled, and that's
(9) the way Alaskans saw it, that's the way the world saw it.

(10) There's a reason for that. This was the largest oil spill
(11) in North American history, 11 million gallons. Commercial
(12) fishing was closed in Prince William Sound, commercial fishing
(13) was closed in Kodiak, commercial fishing was closed in other
(14) areas. These are some of the - normally, some of the most
(15) productive fishing grounds in the world. The closure scared
(16) the people because they wait all year for their fishing
(17) season. This is what they wait for the entire rest of the
(18) year. And you'll hear from these folks.
(19) My clients are not politicians, they are ordinary people
(20) working and living in these communities. They ere the
(21) representatives of and they're elected by these communities.
(22) Fishing is their economy, their way of life. The sea and land
(23) and the interaction between the sea and the land, this
(24) connection is what makes these communities. It's a hard way of
(25) life, but it's a vigorous way of life, and it's a vigorous
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(1) community that they live in.
(2) The decisions of these communities are made, frequently
(3) made and usually made in town hall meetings, the entire
(4) community is involved. The communities have limited

resources,
(5) but they have to preserve those resources, and that's one of
(6) the reasons why we are here today.
(7) The evidence will be that in the fall of 1989, when the
(8) winters came, Exxon left town and left these communities to
(9) fend for themselves and left them with a number of unpaid

(10) bills. I think it's important to discuss a linle bit about
(11) what a municipal community is. A municipality is a voluntary
(12) association of people. People form municipalities - and these
(13) are small towns, some of them are only a few hundred people,
(14) but they form these communities to create and build facilities
(15) for the community as a whole and to preserve and protect those
(16) facilities. The municipality has a responsibility to its
(17) citizens to have their assets used in a way that the community
(18) decided they wanted to have those assets used, and used in a
(19) way chosen by the community. If a community's assets are
(20) damaged or taken, it's the responsibility of the municipality,
(21) the responsibility of that municipality to its citizens to
(22) recover for that loss against the person that caused that
(23) loss.
(24) Among the valuable assets of these communities in these
(25) municipalities is the land that they own. Other assets are
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(1) municipal community projects. Money was chosen by these
(2) communities to be spent on these projects. In March of 1989
(3) these communities were getting ready for the fishing season to
(4) begin. The municipalities bring these claims because although
(5) they were severely impacted and YOU'll hear a lot of testimony
(6) from these folks about that, Exxon left town. as I mentioned,
(7) in the fall. At the end of this case, the jUdge will instruct
(8) you as to the law, and I'm not going to go into that, but there
(9) are some things that I need to give you a linle context on.

(10) By Alaska statute, oil is defined as a hazardous waste.
(11) Municipalities can bring claims for damages to their land.
(12) They can bring - they can seek recovery of costs and losses
(13) associated with responding to oil spills. They can bring
(14) claims for losses from projects or grants that are lost or
(15) delayed as a result of an oil spill. These Alaskan laws are
(16) designed for situations exactly as what happened in the Exxon
(17) Valdez oil spill. They can bring claims for municipal revenues
(18) that are lost as a result of the oil spill.
(19) Now, the largest claims are damages to the land, and the
(20) land damage claims are by those municipalities on Kodiak
(21) Island. This is Kodiak Island Borough, and you'lI see larger
(22) maps as we progress through the trial of the parcels that are
(23) owned by Kodiak Island Borough. You'll also see maps of the
(24) land owned by each of the four individual municipalities, Port
(25) Lions, Ouzinkie, Old Harbor and Larsen Bay.
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(1) Kodiak Island Borough owns tens of thousands of acres. The
(2) other municipal villages own lesser amounts of land. After the
(3) spill, land on Kodiak became unmarketable. You'll see and

hear
(4) testimony as to how property in Kodiak could not - there just
(5) weren't any transactions for a period of time.
(6) I think that it's - you're going to be called upon to use
(7) your common sense. Would you rather have property with oil or
(8) without oil? And most people would like to have it without
(9) oil. Another factor is that a buyer, a potential buyer, does

(10) not want uncertainty. Uncertainty creates a depreciation in
(11) value. Land's value, and particularly In an area as pristine
(12) as Kodiak and Prince William Sound, is affected by the future
(13) prospects for that area. Is this property susceptible to other
(14) oil spills, future oil spills? What will happen if there's
(15) another oil spill? What is the productivity of that property
(16) and the surrounding area? Are we going to have future fish
(17) closures In the future from other spills? These economies
(18) depend upon the environment and the fishing prospects for
their
(19) value.
(20) Stigma, Mr. Fortier referred to and Mr. Petumenos, I
(21) believe, referred to Dr. Mundy'S study on stigma, and you'll
(22) hear testimony as to the stigma or taint that was caused to the
(23) entire area by the oiling. And in the popular view, this
(24) entire area was oiled. And this was shown, of course, by the
(25) closing of the fishing season, the commercial fishing season.
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(I) Such a drastic action, costing fishermen millions of dollars,
(2) would not have happened if It wasn't a serious - if there
(3) wasn't serious pollution involved.
(4) You may recall and the evidence will be that substantial
(5) sums were spent on an advertising program trying to get
(6) tourists to come back to Alaska after the oil spill. Well,
(7) people wouldn't spend money for an airplane ticket to come to
(8) Alaska, why would they spend thousands of dollars or millions
(9) or dollars more for land. It's the same idea of stigma.

(10) The municIpalities have had to hire appraisers to come and
(11) present evidence to you as to quantification of these land
(12) damages. And these appraisers have taken, I think you'll find
(13) the evidence to be, a very conservative view. They have
(14) estimated what the loss was on the lack of marketability and to
(15) the value of this land for only a one-year period of time.
(16) There can be no question that for one year, at least one year,
(17) and actually years after that, the value of property In this
(18) area went down substantially.
(19) Notwithstanding the fact that there Is evidence that oil
(20) persists and the effect of oil persisting for many years
(21) thereafter, these appraisers have taken this conservative
(22) view.
(23) Now, one 01 the things that happens when you lose a year,
(24) is that you can never recapture time. Exxon, I think the
(25) evidence will show, has a number of excuses, defenses they
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(1) claim for not paying any - any land damages.
(2) First, their first excuse is there's no oiling or very
(3) light oiling on Kodiak. But you will hear evidence and see
(4) photographs and hear testimony that not only was oil - was
(5) Kodiak oiled, but the peninsula, the Alaska peninsula past
(6) Kodiak was oiled. And as you can see, to get to Kodiak, to get
(7) past Kodiak, you got to go through Kodiak.
(8) Excuse number two. Well, you weren't going to sell the
(9) property and you didn't sell it, thus you have suffered no

(10) loss. I think that common sense is, and the evidence will be,
(11) that whether property is on the market or not, you can have a
(12) loss in value. I think the evidence will be that Exxon is
(13) trying to penalize these municipalities because these
(14) communities are holding land for the future.
(15) Excuse number three, you can't have a loss of value to land.
(16) not actually touched by oil. They will say, well, If a piece
(17) of property, if each foot of the piece of property wasn't
(18) oiled, then that foot of property Isn't damaged. This Is more
(19) or less like having a neighbor that has a very unsightly piece
(20) of property next to yours, and I think we all know that that
(21) may affect the property values where you are.
(22) This entire region was oiled and that's the reason there
(23) were fish closures, commercial fishing closures.
(24) The fourth excuse. This is only a temporary taking. It's
(25) not permanent. You were only oiled for a while, and it's
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(1) all - everything is going to go fine In the future. I think
(2) this is more or less like saying, well, it shouldn't matter if
(3) you use or take your property only for a period of time.
(4) That's not the way the law works, and I think that YOU'll see
(5) that the evidence is that these communities have been

damaged
(6) by this taking.
(7) Another excuse that I think you'll hear, the damages are to
(8) the environment or to the ecological system and not to the
(9) land. Well, this Is a lack of understanding of what Alaska Is

(10) all about and what these communities are about. Because the
(11) land and the environment and the ecological system are all one
(12) part of a total system. The land is Just one component of that
(13) system.
(14) Finally, they're going to argue, I think the evidence will
(15) be, that other areas of the country where there have been
(16) spills have recovered, so therefore, nothing to worry about.
(17) Ladies and gentlemen, I submit to you that there has never
(18) been an oil spill like the Exxon Valdez oil spill. I'd also
(19) submit to you that the evidence will be that there's no
(20) environment as pristine as the Alaskan environment in Prince
(21) William Sound and Kodiak Island that was affected In this way.
(22) Now, the damages to the land range from tens of thousands
(23) of dollars to the smaller municipal villages to nearly seven
(24) million dollars to the tens of thousands 01 acres owned by
(25) Kodiak Island Borough.
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(1) There are other municipal claims I'd like to just talk
(2) about briefly. They're much smaller, but they're very real to
(3) these communities. Alaska law allowed municipalities to
(4) recover, in addition to land damages, costs of response,
(5) dollars that they actually spent responding to the oil spill.
(6) They can recover those from the person that caused the oil
(7) spill. It's to cover a situation exactly like we have here.
(B) Alaska law provides that a municipality can recover for the
(9) costs of municipal projects or grants a lot of these

(10) communities are able to do their capital improvements as a
(11) result of having grants, that the municipalities can recover
(12) the costs of municipal projects or grants that are either lost
(13) or delayed as a result of responding to an oil spill.
(14) And finally. Alaska law provides that municipalities can
(15) recover lost municipal revenues that result from an oil spill.
(16) I'd like to refer you briefly to Cordova. Cordova was very
(17) near the center of the activity in Prince William Sound and it
(lB) became a staging area to a large degree for many of the
(19) clean-up workers. Cordova was turned Inside out by this oil
(20) spill. Cordova depends totally upon the commercial fishing
(21) industry for its livelihood. The town of Cordova has a very
(22) limited staff. It is not a fat billion-dollar bureaucracy
(23) waiting for an oil spill to happen so they can ship people out
(24) and do cleanup. It doesn't operate that way in these
(25) communities.
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(1) If you can remember the intense concern that there was in
(2) Anchorage, hundreds of miles away from this spill, the evidence
(3) will be that in Cordova and these smallerfishing village
(4) municipalities, the concerns, the fear of what the future
(5) lay - if there was a future - was overwhelming.
(6) Because of its central location, Cordova became a center of
(7) operations for the cleanup. Cordova incurred many expenses,
(8) buying boom, buying equipment, boom meaning boom to

contain the
(9) oil spill. It incurred legal expenses, not litigation, not

(10) fees for lawyers here in court, but other legal expenses
(11) associated with responding to the spill.
(12) When Exxon left Cordova in September, '89, It left Cordova
(13) with a number of these bills, hundreds of thousands of dollars
(14) of these bills. Now, In the overall context of the other
(15) claims in this case, these may seem like small potatoes, but
(16) these are very real dollars to the town of Cordova.
(17) Cordova had a community center called the Bldarki Community
(18) Center. When the clean-up workers came to Cordova, there
was a
(19) housing shortage in Cordova, so part of the costs, one of the
(20) costs that was incurred by Cordova was losing their community
(21) center. The community center, the basketball court In the
(22) community center became a dormitory. Walls were built In
(23) there, little rooms were built, and the Bidarki center was
(24) turned over from a community center - for the community to
(25) enjoy -to a bunk house. Now, Exxon paid the cost of building
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(1) the walls in the Bidarki center. Two or three dollars a night
(2) was charged for if you wanted to a bunk - to bunk there. But
(3) other than that, Cordova received nothing for the use of its
(4) community center for the five months that it became a bunk
(5) house, and it didn't receive anything for reconverting, tearing
(6) the walls down of the bunk house, back into a community center
(7) at the end of the summer.
(B) Cordova seeks simply the depreciation on the building for
(9) the five months that it was a bunk house. Pretty small matter,

(10) you might say, in the overall context of the thing. but these
(11) are real dollars to this community.
(12) You'll hear testimony about projects delay. In the case of
(13) Cordova, there was a computer system that was being updated.
(14) As a result of the oil spill, the finance director spent all
(15) his time dealing with bills on the oil spill and was not dble
(16) to do this computer upgrading.
(17) In the fall, the enrollment of the school dropped down with
(lB) the prospects dropping in Cordova and in the town of Cordova
(19) lost over a hundred thousand dollars in sctlool revenues as a
(20) result.
(21) What we're asking for here is simply repayment to the
(22) communities of the costs and damages that would not have
(23) occurred but for the Exxon oil spill.
(24) Now, within weeks, the villages In Kodiak were oiled and
(25) they, like Cordova, are totally dependent upon fishing. And
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(1) they, like Cordova, responded valiantly to try to save their
(2) spawning beds and their fisheries. They saw their way of life,
(3) the closures of the fishing, commercial fishing in these
(4) communities, they saw their way of life slipping by. They
(5) dropped everything to respond to the oil spill. As a
(6) consequence, projects that the community had decided to

proceed
(7) with were either lost or delayed.
(B) And YOU'll hear testimony in the case of Port Uons. They
(9) were building a new community center. They had lumber, they

(10) had the equipment, they had the material. The oil spill came.
(11) Everyone was forced to go and work on the oil spill, not forced
(12) in the sense it was forced labor, but In the sense they had
(13) their priorities right. They had to save their community. The
(14) wood was left on the docks. The wood rotted In the wintertime
(15) the following winter, and they lost the value of the hundred
(16) thousand dollars of equipment and material that they had
(17) purchased. That's a lost project within the meaning of the
(lB) Alaska statute.
(19) Ouzinkie had $75,000 it was building - it was spending on
(20) building a fire hall. Nearly identical facts happened there.
(21) The oil spill came - this was in the summer of 1989. The oil
(22) spill came, the citizens of Ouzinkie responded, the fire hall
(23) didn't get built, and they lost the value of that $75,000.
(24) Larsen Bay was building a new hydro project, a small little
(25) hydro project. Before 1989, Larsen Bay was dependent upon
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(1) diesel generators for ils electric - for its electricity, and
(2) it had a plan and had the funding together to build a hydro
(3) project in 1989.
(4) The oil spill came and Larsen Bay responded to that oil
(5) spill valiantly. The hydro project got put on the back burner
(6) for obvious reasons. All that Larsen Bay seeks is the cost of
(7) having to expend on diesel fuel for another year before they
(8) could get - get back onto production and build their hydro
(9) project.

(10) Now, what is the evidence that Exxon claims as excuses for
(11) not paying these relatively modest sums? First of all, is to
(12) prove it, you don't have good enough records.
(13) Ladies and gentlemen, you're going to hear testimony from
(14) the mayors and other people from these communities that are
(15) going to explain to you what happened and you decide whether
or
(16) not these claims are justified.
(17) The second defense I think you'll hear1rom Exxon is it's
(18) your job to clean up. Well, I don't think that it Is the Job
(19) of the municipality to clean up Exxon's mess. That's not the
(20) way our system works.
(21) The final defense, as far as I can figure it out, is these
(22) are small claims and we have bigger things to deal with. That
(23) may be true, that they have bigger things to deal whh, but to
(24) these small communities, these are real dollars and cents that
(25) were lost. And now is the time, after five years, for Exxon to
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(1) focus on these problems, as well.
(2) You're going to hear testimony, you're going to see
(3) evidence of Exxon with all its resources, with its Army of
(4) lawyers and its dramatic graphics and its high-priced
(5) out-of-state experts here to testify, but I ask you to go
(6) beyond these colorful graphics that you're going to see and
(7) listen to the testimony of these mayors and others. The
(8) mayors, Jerome Selby, Margy Johnson, lack Chichenoff and

the
(9) others still have to live with the consequences of Exxon's

(10) spill.
(11) I believe that the evidence will show that the land of the
(12) municipalities lost value as a result of the spill, that there
(13) were substantial expenses incurred by the municipalities as a
(14) result of the spill, and that there were a number of lost or
(15) delayed projects, all as a result of the spill, which the
(16) municipalities are entitled to be repaid by Exxon under our
(17) law.
(18) Finally, I want to thank you for your at1ention and your
(19) time. Our American system of justice is based upon the jury
(20) system. And everyone is equal before a jury. The most - the
(21) largest corporations in the world are equal before a jury.
(22) With the jury system, the people speak.
(23) Thank you very much for your at1ention and your time.
(24) THE COURT: Thank you all, counsel. We'll take a
(25) break. We'll come back in here at 12:30.
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(1) (Jury out at 12:21 p.m.)
(2) (Recess from 12:21 p.m. to 12:37 p.m.)
(3) (Jury in at 12:37 p.m.)
(4) THE COURT: Mr. Clough, your opening will take about
(5) an hour and a half; is that right?
(6) MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor, I'm going to try and keep it
(7) shorter than that.
(8) THE COURT: I tell you what, Why don't you find a
(9) place out there. If it's going to go more than, say, 1:30 or

(10) 1:40, find a place to break that's an obvious place for you,
(11) that will be comfortable with you, and I'll give you a break at
(12) that time. All right?
(13) MR. CLOUGH: Thank you, Your Honor.
(14) May it please the Court, Your Honor, Ladles and Gentlemen
(15) of the Jury and opposing counsel. My name is John Clough? I
(16) am here today representing Exxon Corporation in this lawsuit.
(17) I'd like to start my opening at a place where I agree with
(18) Mr. Petumenos.
(19) This is a case about lands. That is why we are going to be
(20) here over the next six weeks. It's about lands owned by the
(21) municipal corporations represented by Mr. Stoll. It's about
(22) lands that are owned by the Native corporations owned (sic) by
(23) Mr. Petumenos and Mr. Fortier. It's about lands which those
(24) plaintiffs claim were badly damaged by the oil spill. And you
(25) heard them describe their version of the events during their
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(1) opening statement and h's about a case where they are
(2) claiming, they are asking you to award scores of millions of
(3) dollars for what they allege was the harm to those lands.
(4) I'd also like to agree with Mr. Petumenos on another
(5) point. The Exxon Valdez oil spill was a terrible accident that
(6) should never have happened, and I am certain that every

person
(7) in this courtroom, whether an Alaskan or from outside, shares
(8) that belief. But fortunately, and let me emphasize
(9) fortunately, this spill did not do lasting harm to the lands

(10) owned by these plaintiffs.
(11) Now Mr. Stoll has indicated that I will stand before you
(12) and offer excuses. I offer none. Instead, I would like to
(13) take this opportunity to tell you about the evidence and what
(14) the facts will show as they are presented to you over the
(15) course of the next six to eight weeks. Because that evidence
(16) will show that the lands of Prince William Sound which were
(17) touched by oil have today, largely, in fact entirely, recovered
(18) from the spill, that today, those shorelines are clean. That
(19) today, yes, there are traces of the spill out there and if you
(20) knew what to look for, and if you know where to go to look for
(21) it, and if you know just where to go on a beach where you'd
(22) expect to find it and what type of rock to turn over, you might
(23) find a trace. But those traces are all that's left, and the
(24) evidence will show that those traces are not harming the lands,
(25) not harming the environment.
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(1) Now, if I were sitting in your chairs, those statements
(2) might be somewhat surprising to me. They are certainly quite
(3) contradictory to the information just presented to you by the
(4) three attorneys representing the plaintiff corporations. They
(5) would clearly have you believe that these lands owned by their
(6) clients were devastated by the Exxon Valdez oil spill. Ladies
(7) and Gentlemen of the Jury, it just is not so.
(8) In the course of this trial, you will see the evidence of
(9) both the cleanup and the recovery of this spill with your own

(10) eyes.
(11) Now Mr. Petumenos made a number of remarks during his
(12) opening that Exxon will be showing you clean shoreline
pictures
(13) and showing you a lot of pretty pictures. Well, we are going
(14) to be showing you a lot of pictures in this case. We're going
(15) to show you photographs. We're going to show you videotape.
(16) Some of the photographs will be blown up, some will be on the
(17) Barco screen. Every single photograph and every single
second
(18) of videotape presented to you over the course of this trial,
(19) and the course of this opening statement, will be of the
(20) parcels and shorelines actually owned by these plaintiffs. And
(21) why are we presenting you that information? So that you can
(22) see with your own eyes how these lands were impacted
originally
(23) with the spill and how they have recovered over time and their
(24) condition as of today, the time at which you are being asked to
(25) award damages.
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(1) Now. having made those remarks, let me start by showing you
(2) a photo. I think I'm probably committed to do that at this
(3) point. I'd like to start showing you a photo of a place called
(4) Point Helen. And let me show you where Point Helen is and tell
(5) you about it.
(5) Let's just leave this up here for just a second, Pete.
(7) This is a map of Prince William Sound, and the areas you
(8) see in gray are the areas owned by the plaintiff corporations.
(9) Everything you see in green is obviously land, but it's owned

(10) by people who aren't here in this courtroom, and there's no
(11) claim for any of those areas before you in this trial.
(12) Now, the spill happened up here, about Bligh Reef. This is
(13) Bligh Island right here, the tanker as they indicated during
(14) their opening came down from Valdez. And the oil eventually,
(15) atter about three days, began - due to the storm - to wash
(16) down in this direction. One of the areas it hit was Knight
(17) Island, and you can see it, there are certain gray areas on
(18) Knight Island. These are the specific parcels on Knight Island
(19) owned by a plaintiff In the this case. In this particular
(20) case, Chugach Alaska Corporation owns this parcel called
Knight
(21) Island north. Chenega corporation owns Knight Island south. I
(22) don't know how well you can see it from there, but you can see
(23) there's a tip right at Knight Island at the end there. That
(24) tip has a name and it's called Point Helen, and that's the
(25) place where I'd like to start telling you the story of what
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(1) actually happened with the Exxon Valdez oil spill and the
(2) recovery of these shorelines over time.
(3) Point Helen got absolutely blasted by the Exxon Valdez oil
(4) spill. There is no nice way to put it. It was inundated with
(5) crude oil.
(6) Pete, let's show them what Point Helen looked like.
(7) I'm not starting with a pretty picture, folks. Let's start
(8) with what it actually looked like when it happened. This is a
(9) closeup of Point Helen taken in 1989 after the spill.

(10) Now, Point Helen got so much crude oil on it for two
(11) reasons. One, remember it was at that long sweep of Knight
(12) Island there. Well, the winds brought the oil the whole way
(13) down from where the tanker had grounded and literally washed
it
(14) up against that shore, but at Point Helen, something elte
(15) happened which made the oil pileup even higher. The clean-up
(16) folks ran a boom off the very end of Point Helen. They call it
(17) a diversionary boom. If this is Point Helen here, they strung
(18) it off the end like this and made a big catcher's mitt. And
(19) the reason they did that about down where my knee is is
Sawmill
(20) Bay and a hatchery, where the local residents, including quite
(21) a few individuals who are members of these plaintiff
(22) commissions were very concerned about protecting that
hatchery
(23) and keeping the oil away with it - away from it. So they ran
(24) a boom off that point at Point Helen and they kept the oil away
(25) from the hatchery. But what they did is they piled it all up
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(1) on Point Helen. That's one of the reasons why you see that
(2) Point Helen looks as ugly as it did at that time, and there's
(3) no other word for it. It was ugly.
(.) In fact, you're going to find, we've heard a lot of stuff
(5) about subsurface oil out there. Weil, there is a little
(6) subsurface oil out there and according to the testimony
(7) presented to you at this time, 55 percent of all the subsurface
(8) out there anywhere in Prince William Sound is right here at
(9) Point Helen, and it's because of the geography of the location,

(10) all the oil was swept down there on the way out of the Sound.
(11) And, too, because you ran that diversionary boom off the
bottom
(12) and literally Intentionally piled the oil 011 there, and for a
(13) darn good reason, to protect the hatchery at Sawmill Bay.
(14) This is what Sawmill - excuse me, Point Helen looked like
(15) back in 1989. Let's take a look at what it looks like now in
(f5) 1994. This is - this photograph is taken from precisely the
(17) same spot on Point Helen. In fact, In this particular
(18) instance, we're looking north back up the shoreline In the
(19) direction of Valdez and eventually past that, Bligh Reef. This
(20) large rock here you can see coated with oil. This is what It
(21) looks like today. In fact, you can see back here this tree,
(22) this log here. It's been moved a little bit by the storms over
(23) time, but it's still there today.
(24) This is Point Helen in 1994 as if you or I were to walk
(25) that beach this afternoon.
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(1) Now, Pete, what I'd like to do now, is if we could, bring
(2) the '94 photo a little closer to the jury so I can point some
(3) things out about it.
(4) Now, first thing I noticed when I looked at this photograph
(5) is there are a lot of dark areas on the rocks. Well, first of
(6) all, let me clear up any misimpression some of you might have.
(7) There is no - no visible oil in this photograph. Dr. Page,
(8) one of our experts who has been studying Prince William Sound
(9) and the effects of this oil spill on it for the last five

(10) years, participated with the project In which this photograph
(II) was taken. He will literally take you on a walking tour of
(12) Point Helen, through these photographs, through the
videotapes,
(13) and he will tell you there is no oil here. What you see is
(14) mostly a bunch of wet rocks. This was taken on a rainy day and
(IS) the rocks are still In the process of drying out. This Is just
(l6) water on the rocks. There is absolutely no visible oil.
(m Now, what else do you see about these rocks? You see that
(18) they all have rounded edges. They're surrounded by small,
very
(19) smooth stones around them. The reason they're all so rounded
(20) is the effect of weather, Mother Nature and winter storms in
(21) Prince William Sound. Storms beat the living heck out of most
(22) of the shorelines of Prince William Sound and you're seeing the
(23) evidence of that with your own eyes. Even boulders this size
(24) get moved around on occasion. These smaller cobble-type
rocks
(25) grind against them, get bumped up against them in a storm.
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(1) That's why so many of the rocks have rounded edges, why so

many
(2) of them are small down here.
(3) You'i1 also see in this particular picture very little
(4) evidence of what's called intertidal biota, or which my
(5) daughter would call seaweed and beach critters, the kind of
(6) stuff you find on a lot of beaches throughout Alaska. You
(7) don't see that here, but the reason you don't see it is it
(8) naturally doesn't occur in this particular location, because
(9) this is such a high energy shoreline right around here that the

(10) rocks literally grind up anything that would try and form a
(11) bed, like a seaweed, or try to live in there.
(12) If you look in the background, back here, you'll see some
(13) green, some orange. We're going to look at those photos in
(14) just a second here. This is a slightly more protected area,
(15) just around the corner, 30, 40, yards away. And where that
(16) area is protected, you're going to see that the marine life is
(17) alive and well and flourishing.
(18) Now, this is another picture of Point Helen. It's the same
(19) beach, literally if we had taken the first picture pointing
(20) north, we've now turned around and are facing south. This is
(21) what's called the sea stack at Point Helen. It's at the very
(22) end of the point. If you can look carefully, you may even see
(23) this line out here in the water. That's what's left of the
(24) diversionary boom. This was taken back in 1969 when they still
(25) had the boom. They started pulling it back at this point. but
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(1) you can see how they literally ran the boom off the end of the
(2) point. The idea was to intentionally catch the oil and trap it
(3) there. Again, you can see generally just a thick, heavy
(4) coating of oil across the entirety of the beach all the way
(S) down into the intertidal area down here.
(6) Pete, let's go to the next one.
(7) This is that photograph from 1994 in that same location as
(8) it looks today. Again, up in this area, you've got mostly
(9) rounded stones. We call them boulders or - excuse me,

cobbles
(lO) is, I guess, the technical term. Beyond and to the-
(II) Pete, let's bring this one up closer. I want to be able 10

(12) show them the marine life.
(13) MR. PETE CHRISTENSEN: '94 one?
(14) MR. CLOUGH: Yes. ,
(IS) This is again a picture which Dr. Page will tell you and
(16) explain to you. There is no visible oil. Anything you see In
(17) there that looks dark or that looks like it might be a patch of
(Ie) something is natural. Of course, any Alaskan who's walked the
(19) beach on any of our shorelines knows there's all sorts of
(20) things living out on the beaches which look like this.
(21) For example, let's look at the sea stack. See all that
(22) black area at the top of the sea stack? That's lichen. It's
(23) alive, I hate to say. It's slimy stuff on the edge of the
(24) rocks. Scrape it with your fingernail, it's a living
(25) substance. It coats the shorelines throughout most of Alaska
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(I) from southeast up to Prince William Sound and around into the
(2) gulf.
(3) This browner, brownish-greenish area in here, that's called
(4) fucus. Fucus is another fancy word for rockweed. It's a type
(5) of seaweed. The fucus, when it gets to a more protected area,
(6) literally starts growing onto the rock and forms essentially an
(7) ecological bed, and all the bugs and little blennies and hermit
(8) crabs live in. That's what they live in, the fucus.
(9) The greenest area of all that you might see is the algae.

(10) Again, as you walk the beach in Alaska you see that really thin
(11) - again, it's sort of slimy green algae. It's easy to slip
(12) on when you're walking on the rock, it's algae. Nothing to do
(13) with crude oil. It's a naturally occurring ecological
(14) phenomena, and it's throughout this area, that same area that
(15) was so heavily coated with oil back In 1989.
(16) You saw the photograph a second ago. This whole Intertidal
(17) area was deep in oil. It has recovered and Dr. Page and Dr.
(Ill) Gilfillan and the other experts working with Exxon, who have
(19) been studying oil spills for years, will tell you that this
(20) shoreline is essentially in the same condition today, both from
(21) an appearance standpoint and more importantly from an
(22) ecological and environmental standpoint, as if the oil spill
(23) had never occurred.
(24) Are there places somewhere on this beach that you might
(25) find a trace of oil that you might be able to dig down and find
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(1) a little bit of something? Yes, there are. We're not going to
(2) deny that. But of critical importance is the fact that the
(3) lands have, in fact, recovered. The intertidal life is back,
(4) the shorelines are clean, and it's primarily due to the amazing
(5) work of Mother Nature over the past four years taking these
(6) beaches and working them through storm after storm and the
(7) process of the regeneration of life.
(8) Now, this is sort of the entirety of Point Helen as you
(9) would see it today. This is an example of - as a matter of

(10) fact, this is probably the example of the worst of the worst
(11) oiled shorelines in 1989, for the reasons that I mentioned to
(12) you earlier.
(13) Looking at it from a distance, you can see this brownish
(14) tinge all along the edge there. That is the intertidal life.
(15) That is the fucus. The rockweed, the algae, the little
(16) critters walking through it. That's alive. That's - well,
(17) that's healthy and it's flourishing, and we will present the
(18) evidence to you over the course of six weeks that this is not
(19) an isolated example. This is instead representative of the
(20) recovery of the lands In Prince William Sound and the outlying
(21) areas.
(22) Now, as the Judge has instructed you and has been mentioned
(23) during earlier in the opening statements today, there is no
(24) question as to liability in this case. Exxon has accepted
(25) responsibility for this spill on the very first day, and your
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(1l role here as jurors is to determine the fair value of actual
(2) damages proven at trial to these land s.
(3) We believe in order for the plaintiffs to recover monetary
(4) damages, really must do really one of two logical things.
(5) First, the market value of properties like these went down;
(6) their value dropped as if your house or my house dropped in
(7) value. Or, second, if they can't show that, that the oil spill
(8) interfered with some use they were making of the property.
(9) Because remember, this is a case about lands, and damages to

(10) lands involve either a drop in the market value or, if that
(11) doesn't occur, an interference with use. Those are the
(12) critical questions which you as jurors are going to be asked to
(13) resolve at the end of the case. I would like to now, at this
(14) point In my opening statement, tell you three critical facts
(15) which I think will bear on that determination.
(16) First. most of the oil - excuse me, most of the land owned
(17) by these plaintiffs was never, never touched by oil from the
(18) Exxon Valdez oil spill. Let me repeat that. The evidence will
(19) show that most of the land owned by these plaintiffs was never
(20) touched by oil. This is a - not only a criticai fact, but a
(21) great example of why you, as jurors, have to - just have to
(22) really concentrate on, listen to the evidence.
(23) Mr. Petumenos in his opening statement said you will hear
(24) that 582,000 acres of our land were impaired, impaired by this
(25) spill. He didn't say they were oiled, didn't say they were
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(1) touched. He didn't say they looked like Point Helen, heavy.
(2) He said impaired.
(3) What the evidence will show, because what the facts are, is
(4) that only about 50,000 of those acres were actually touched by
(5) the spill. Only 50,000. Less than ten percent of the total.
(6) So the first fact that I'd like you to remember as you listen
(7) to the evidence is that most of the shorelines owned by these
(8) plaintiffs and most of the land - excuse me, owned by these
(9) plaintiffs was never, ever touched by oil.

(10) Second, equally important, some - some shorelines were
(11) touched. They were oiled. We've all seen the pictures. We
(12) know it's true. I've just shown you Point Helen. But 01 those
(13) that were touched by oil, only a small percentage got nailed
(14) like Point Helen. The technical term for that is heavy
(15) oiling. That's what the Coast Guard and all the agencilJS used
(16) when they developed their mapping systems to decide, you
know,
(17) what was hit and how hard things were hit. They had a system
(18) they built up to try to keep track of all the oil out there.
(19) Point Helen is the classic example of heavy oiling. Within
(20) Prince William Sound only about 15, 16, 17 percent
depending
(21) on whose numbers you go by - of the beaches were heavily
(22) oiled. About 70 percent, by contrast, were only lightly or
(23) very lightly oiled.
(24) Third - now that's not a - let me make this clear, so I
(25) don't confuse things myself. I'm not saying that 70 percent,of
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(1) all the lands in Prince William Sound were lightly oiled.
(2) Remember most of Prince William Sound shorelines never gOt
(3) touched at all, but of that small percentage which was touched
(4) by oil, most of them were only lightly oiled and the evidence
(5) will show that this is true.
(6) Third point, third critical factor I want you to keep in
(7) mind as we go through these properties and what happened to
(8) them. Those lands which were touched by oil are now clean

and
(9) have largely recovered from any effects of this oil spill.

(10) Most Importantly, that the oil spill did not permanently harm
(11) those lands. And you will see the evidence of that with your
(12) own eyes and hear it from the mouths of experts who have been
(13) studying the Sound for five years and have walked mile after
(14) mile of shoreline after shoreline.
(15) I'd like to start by giving you a little bit more detail on
(18) what I call the first key point, the fact that most of the
(17) shorelines were never touched by oil. I think it's fair to say
(18) there's a general misconception out there in the world that
(19) Prince William Sound was oiled in its entirety and it was
(20) basically sort of knee deep in oil or close to that, at least
(21) like Point Helen, anywhere you went in the Sound. It just
(22) isn't true. It's lust not so, and the evidence will show that
(23) it's not so.
(24) All the parties, plaintiffs and defendants, agree that
(25) somewhere between eo to 85 percent of the shorelines in Prince
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(1) William Sound were never, ever touched by oil. Let me give you
(2) just a couple of examples here. I'm going the take my first
(3) journey into the electronic universe here.
(4) For example, let me show you these orange parcels here in
(5) this area. These are all owned - and maybe you can read on
(6) the screen up there - by Eyak corporation, one of the Native
(7) corporation plaintiffs. Eyak Corporation has admitted for the
(S) purposes of this trial that none of their lands were ever
(9) oiled, none of them, not even one acre.

(10) In fact, the evidence is going to show that there's no real
(11) dispute that throughout this whole area down here, none of that
(l2) was ever touched by oil. Some other examples, this is the -
(13) oh, I'm getting - this is the Patton parcel owned by Chugach
(14) Alaska Corporation. It's going to show that that wasn't oiled,
(15) and maybe the best example of all was Nellie Juan. Nellie Juan
(16) parcel obviously was never oiled because it's landlocked. It
(l7) has no shoreline whatsoever. In fact, any particular point in
(1 S) its boundary is miles from the shore. Nevertheless, plaintiffs
(19) are asking you to award them substantial sums of money for
(20) damages to that parcel even though it's entirely landlocked and
(21) nowhere near shore.
(22) In general, although the plaintiffs may quibble with our
(23) mapping data versus their mapping data, there really isn't any
(24) dispute about the fact that most of the shorelines in Prince
(25) William Sound were never touched by oil. We're going to say
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(l) our mapping data shows 85 percent was never touched.

They're
(2) going to say, no, you're wrong, it's only about 80 percent
(3) wasn't touched. Why quibble? Key thing is most of the
(4) shorelines in Prince William Sound were never touched by oil.
(5) Now, beyond Prince William Sound the same story really
(6) continues. You can see how the oil essentially traveled over
(7) time here. The storm you heard about started to blow the oil
(S) south through - or actually southwest through the Sound. On
(9) about day four it reached the 4D-mile level. Continued out of

(l0) the Sound about day seven. By day 19, it reached Kodiak, and
(l1) day 56, In fact, some remnants of it had gotten as far as 470
(12) miles away, as shown in the graph. This oil was changing over
(13) time.
(14) What the evidence will show you is while it was back up in
(15) Prince William Sound,like areas around Prince William Sound,
(16) it looked and had the physical properties 01 what we all think
(17) of as crude oil. I mean, it was, you know, it was thick. It
(1S) was, you know, it was oily. It was black and washing up on
(l9) everything. But that crude oil was doing something called
(20) weathering, with every passing day it was out there in the
(21) environment and every passing day it was being exposed to the
(22) weather. Weathering process means a substantial portion 01

the
(23) oil actually was evaporating away into the air and what was
(24) left was essentially beginning to consolidate and congeal, and
(25) that process continued the farther south the oil went. So by
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(1) the time it was getting towards the Kenai area it was not some
(2) giant oil slick out there, it was a blob of oil instead. It
(3) was getting more congealed and concentrated in partiCUlar
(4) areas, and in Kenai the statistics will show, depending whose
(5) numbers you want to use, somewhere between 80 percent to 90
(6) percent of the shorelines were never touched by oil.
(7) Once we get to Kodiak, the oil by this time has been on the
(S) environment for quite some time, and it really has changed a
(9) lot. By this time, it's become - you're going to hear a lot

(10) of talk about things called tar balls and mousse patties and
(11) splatters and things like that, but essentially by the time it
(12) hit the Kodiak shorelines it was not coating any shorelines to
(13) the degree you saw Prince William Sound and Point Helen.
(14) Instead there were blobs, sort of lump them all together.
(15) Some of the people with more knowledge than I will explain.
(16) to you the difference between a tar ball and mousse patties,
(17) but they'll look like blobs 01 oil, and these blobs were
(IS) scattered over the course of the shoreline. And, yes, some
(19) shorelines in Kodiak were hit by the blobs 01 oil, but the
(20) evidence will show between 70 to 85 percent, depending on
whose
(21) numbers you want the take, 70 to 85 percent of the shorelines
(22) in Kodiak were never touched by any oil, not even the blobs.
(23) The second key point I had mentioned I wanted to go through
(24) with you is the fact that for those areas which were oiled,
(25) most of them were oiled quite lightly. I'd like to try and
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(1) give you some information on that.
(2) I usually hate bar graphs and all that kind 01 stuff, but
(3) I've got a couple 01 them in here where I really do think they
(4) help explain what was going on. And if you look at 1989, what
(5) this is is a compilation 01 essentially what the shorelines
(6) were like in terms of the shoreline survey. What percentage 
(7) or. excuse me, what number of miles were oiled in Prince
(S) William Sound - excuse me, this is not just Prince William
(g) Sound, this is all the areas. What number of miles were oiled,

(10) and by color code, what degree of oiling.
(11) So if you look at 1989, what you see here is that there's a
(12) small percentage. That's this part right here. The blue,
(13) there's a small percentage of the total shorelines that were
(14) heavily oiled, little bit that were moderately oiled there,
(15) then we start getting a larger percentage were lightly oiled,
(16) and the bulk 01 it was very lightly oiled. And then, 01

(17) course, the overwhelming majority, no oil at all.
(18) So you can see, even though for those portions that were
(lg) oiled, that's what's represented by the color code here, only a
(20) small percentage were heaVily oiled and even only a small
(21) percentage were moderately oiled. Most 01 them were lightly or
(22) very lightly oiled.
(23) Now, we say things like lightly and very lightly oiled,
(24) what does that mean?
(25) Let's go ahead and put Shuyak up there.
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(1) This is a photograph taken on a piece of property owned by
(2) one of Mr. Stoll's clients, Kodiak Island Borough. This is
(3) Shuyak island. It's the single largest property for which
(4) they're claiming damages in this case. What you see before

you
(5) is a man's boot, a pen to give some perspective and a dark spot
(6) on the ground. On the beach, which represents where a blob of
(7) oil came there and essentially soaked only that particular
(8) number of rocks. I could probably count them if I got a little
(9) closer. It looks like about 20 or 30 pebbles there.

(10) Now, that blob, that stain, was enough under the standards
(11) applied by the mapping folks, to quality the beach as very
(12) lightly oiled. Now I'm not going to try and tell you all the
(13) beaches out there or all the shorelines out there only had one
(14) little stain like that. That's not the truth.
(15) We've seen Point Helen, you all know that, but I'm trying
(16) to give you an idea, some perspective, when we do talk about
(17) very lightly oiled, just how lightly we can be talking about.
(18) By the way, the way that particular location like that would be
(19) cleaned up, easy, take a trowel, scoop it up, put it In a bag
(20) and it's gone. That's how you clean up the very lightly
(21) oiled. The technical term the Coast Guard and those guys
came
(22) up with Is Type A manual cleanup, which means literally you
(23) have people walk the lengths of the shoreline looking for spots
(24) like that. They've got shovels and trowels, they find a spot
(25) like that, they find some seaweed that's got some oily debris
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(1) tied in it, anything else, anything on there that looks like it
(2) might have to do with the spill, you get the shovel, you scoop
(3) it up, put It In a bag and take it away. That's how -lhat's
(4) called Type A manual cleanup. That's how these beaches that
(5) were very lightly oiled were treated, Type A manual cleanup,
(6) pretty thorough method.
(7) Put up our bar chart again, please. So again, just to
(8) reiterate the point here, for those shorelines that were oiled,
(9) most of them were either lightly or very lightly oiled, and

(10) those shorelines were subject to basically a manual type of
(11) cleanup. Didn't have to do hot water washing, didn't have to
(12) do the kind of steam pressure hoses, or any of that stUff.
(13) That was used in some locations - and we're going to talk
(14) about that in just a minute - not in most locations, you send
(15) a crew of people out there that walked the beaches, walked the
(16) shorelines and they'd pick it up.
(\7) Now, the third key point I wanted to discuss with you as
(18) sort of a critical underlying fact to your determination was
(19) recovery. Reelly that's what a lot of this is about. The
(20) evidence will show you, ladies and gentlemen, that those lands
(21) which were touched by this oil, whether they were heavily
(22) impacted like Point Helen or only very lightly impacted by like
(23) the great majority of the shorelines that were touched, the
(24) shorelines and the lands have recovered. They simply have
(25) recovered.
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(1) Now, during the jury selection process, as we talked to
(2) each of you, quite a few of you expressed some understandable
(3) skepticism on this point. Basically said, wait a second. I
(4) know a lot of oil got spilled out there and I've seen a lot of
(5) ugly pictures and you were honest to share your skepticism, but
(6) you also gave us your commitment that you would listen to the
(7) evidence and give us your decision on what the evidence
(8) actually showed. And I will tell you now the evidence will
(9) show you that these shorelines have recovered. They've

(10) recovered for two reasons.
(11) First, we've all heard a lot on the - about the Clean-up
(12) program here, the cleanup and all the workmen out there in
1989
(13) and SUbsequent years. Well, that is part of the reason because
(14) the cleanup got out there and identified where the oil was and
(15) cleaned up the bUlk oil off the beaches the best It could under
(16) the circumstances.
(17) Let me just say a word or two about the cleanup, and even
(18) before I do that, maybe this is my opportunity. I'd like to do
(19) a personal introduction here. Mr. Harrison, ladies and
(20) gentlemen, of the jury, I'd like to introduce you to Otto
(21) Harrison of Exxon. Mr. Harrison, it's been my priVilege to
(22) work with him for the past five years. He lived with us up
(23) here in Alaska for most of '89 and '92 he is the man that
(24) managed Exxon's entire spill response effort starting about ten
(25) days or so after the spill up through 1992 when, according to
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(1) the United States Coast Guard and the State of Alaska, no
(2) further cleanup was necessary and the program was

terminated.
(3) Now, I mention the Coast Guard because it was actually not
(4) an Exxon cleanup going on out there. The Exxon will show you
(5) that the entire cleanup, whether it was the Type A walking down
(6) the beach picking it up manly, or the hot water washing that
(7) Mr. Petumenos showed you the black and white photos of a

moment
(8) ago. The entire cleanup was conducted under the direction ot
(9) the federal on-scene coordinator. That's the FOSC you see In

(10) the middle there. It's the Coast Guard's responsibility to
(11) direct this cleanup, and the Coast Guard didn't do the job on
(12) its own either, it had the advice and consent and support of
(13) every state and federal environmental agency that's out there.
(14) I mean, let's go through the federals: Department of Interior,
(15) Environmental Protection Agency, the National Marine Fisheries
(16) Commission, NOAA, United States Forest Service, Fish and
(17) Wildlife. The State was there in course. The Department of
(18) Environmental Conservation, Division of Emergency Services,
(19) Fish & Game, Natural Resources, the State Historical
(20) Preservation Office, which was out there just to make sure that
(21) archaeological sites were safe and not harmed, that's why they
(22) were out there. It also took in a ton of comments, the helpful
(23) advice from members of the fishing community, Native
(24) corporations, environmental groups and the municipal
(25) communities, including the communities that are actually
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(1) plaintiffs in this courts - in this courtroom. The evidence
(2) will show that this cleanup, and every stage of it was
(3) conducted under the direction of the Coast Guard with the
(4) advice of all these agencies. Everybody affected was trying to
(5) make the best decisions they could under the circumstances

and
(6) do the best job they could under the circumstances, and

despite
(7) the criticisms we've heard about some things, for example, the
(8) hot water washing in the opening statement here, it was also
(9) done with the input and consultation of the plaintiffs that are

(10) here before you in this courtroom, because it was an
(11) organizational structure set up to solicit information from
(12) every landowner out there in Prince William Sound, and their
(13) input was part of the process as well.
(14) In 1992, that whole process came to an end, and the reason
(15) was because the federal on scene coordinator and the
(16) Commissioner of the Department of Environmental
Conservation
(17) for the State of Alaska jointly determined that no further
(18) cleanup work was necessary. They had gotten the job done,
the
(19) Sound was well on its way to recovery.
(20) But let me tell you something, the real hero of the
(21) recovery story is not Exxon. It's not the Coast Guard. It's
(22) not all those agencies. The real hero of the recovery story is
(23) Mother Nature and the rugged Alaskan environment because,
(24) Ladies and Gentlemen of the Jury, that's what has gotten the
(25) job done.
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(I) During the voir dire process some of you indicated you'd
(2) actually been down to Prince William Sound, some of the other
(3) areas, many of you indicated that you had not. You will hear a
(0) lot at testimony and evidence In this trial as to just what
(5) that rugged environment is like. How rugged the shorelines
(6) are. How severe the weather conditions are, especially during
(7) the winter, during the time ot the winter storms.
(8) One ot the things that you're going the hear about is the
(9) flushing action, it I may use that term, in Prince William

(10) Sound. You may be aware we've got something called the
Alaska
(11) current down here. Well, the Alaska current, as it runs by the
(12) coastline, basically runs In like this into Prince William
(13) Sound. It goes through - got the name of it someplace-
(10) Hinchinbrook entrance between Montague and Hinchinbrook
island,
(IS) pours through there, very heavy current. And once it's in
(1~) there. It basically works in a giant- get this going here
(17) counterclockwise circle, and over the course ot every three
(18) weeks it completely flushes out all ot the waters ot Prince
(19) William Sound. All those billions and billions and billions
(20) and billions ot gallons of water in Prince William Sound are
(21) totally replaced and regenerated by nature every three weeks,
(22) and that goes on in the three-week cycle, 52 weeks a year, year
(23) after year after year. So the first part of the recovery story
(20) is Mother Nature's just natural flushing of the Sound.
(25) The second part is what Mother Nature does to those
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(1) shorelines. Now, I have some video footage here I'd like to
(2) show you.
(3) Don, if you could get the lights for this.
(4) We're going to start at Point Helen here, which I picked
(5) this one because you've got the picture up there and we saw it
(6) earlier. I want you to especially pay attention to the various
(7) rounded rocks you're going to see here.
(8) (Videotape played.)
(9) This is the same sea stack we saw earlier. Now again, we

(10) see all the boulder, the cobble-type rocks, and they're so
(11) smooth because through those storms they just get pounded
and
(12) ground against each other. And if you look at the logs, you're
(13) going to see how many of them these storms have thrown up on
(14) the high part of the beach, and they're all rounded along the,
(15) end of it. There's one that looks like it got timbered along
(16) the way. They're rounded and timbered up because literally
(17) battering rams, and in a moment we're going to see how the
(18) &torms throw the logs along the beaches and throw the actual
(19) rocks of the beaches around. There's incredible grinding and
(20) bumping and beating action, and that action naturally takes
(21) these beaches, and literally if you were going to scour them
(22) like this, pounds the rocks, flushes the water through them,
(23) and it's the most effective cleaning process in the world and
(24) it's all due to Mother Nature.
(25) (Videotape conclUded).
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(1) It we could have the next video here.
(2) (Videotape played.)
(3) What you're going to see here - it's hard, by the way, to
(4) take video footage in Prince William Sound In the winter
(5) because the storms are bad. This is time lapsed photography

in
(6) Prince William Sound's Sleepy Bay. Some of the examples of

the
(7) more typical winter storms - watch the beach carefully - the
(8) actual beach moves around, not just the rocks but some point
(9) you'll see it's more rounded, some points less rounded. The

(10) actual beach is being moved by these winter storms, and when
(11) you see this, you can understand the job that Mother Nature
has
(12) been doing cleaning up the shorelines at Prince William Sound
(13) and the outlying areas.
(14) (Videotape concluded).
(15) Now, plaintiffs would have you not believe-
(16) Let me have the lights back up, please, and Joel if you
(17) could darken the screen for a second; got a lot of people to
(1~) keep track of.
(19) The plaintiffs would essentially have you not believe what
(20) you saw with your own eyes, and they mentioned we're going to
(21) show you some storm footage and pretty beach pictures.
They're
(22) essentially asking you not to believe that, and they're trying
(23) to ask you to believe that these lands were devastated, and
(24) they're saying ignore what you see on the surface, that there's
(25) more oil and it's all lurking underground.
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(1) Well, ladies and gentlemen, we think that the evidence is
(2) going to show that this just is not so. There are some places
(3) in Prince William Sound where, if you know the type of location
(4) to go to and just where to go, again it's going to be a
(5) function of nature. Some little cove is going to be more
(6) protected than others. It would have been heavily impacted in
(7) the first place, and Mother Nature hasn't finished its beating
(8) action yet and, yes, in those places, if you try and select the
(9) places where you expect to find the oil, you'll find some

(10) subsurface oil, but there's not much out there and it's not
(11) doing any harm to the environment.
(12) They showed you some video of that test on Sleepy Bay, did
(13) we show that video?
(14) MR. PETUMENOS: The machine wasn't working too well.
(15) MR. CLOUGH: Did that actually get up there or not?
(16) MR. PETUMENOS: It did not.
(17) MR. CLOUGH: They will show you some video.
(18) Everybody'S working real hard with the equipment here. They
(19) will show you video of a test on Sleepy Bay where they tried to
(20) get some oil to come out of the ground, when you see that
(21) video, you're going to see it took a heck of a lot of effort to
(22) do it. They literally had to put high pressure hoses into the
(23) beach that had to turn it up a hundred pounds per square inch
(24) and squirt a toxic chemical down into the shoreline. You know
(25) what brown gook came out. Nobody really knows what that
brown
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(1) gook is. When you see that video you would know, in your own
(2) mind, that no reasonable person would ever try to do this on
(3) shorelines to get out whatever little bit might be left in
(4) there, it just doesn't make sense. And, of course, that's the
(5) conclusion reached by the federal and state environmental
(6) agencies who were monitoring the cleanup and monitoring the
(7) recovery, beceuse they terminated the cleanup program in 1992
(8) and made a conclusion that no further cleanup was necessary

for
(9) the environment.

(10) NoW, plaintiffs made it very clear in their presentation
(11) that they believe that these shorelines were essentially
(12) devastated and are SUffering - if not permanent then very,
(13) very long-term - impacts to the spill. Now, that may have
(14) been surprising to you, but it wasn't surprising to those
(15) scientists who have made a lifetime of their academic careers
(16) In studying oil spills throughout the world and how, in fact,
(17) nature has recovered over time.
(18) We're going to present a whole slough of scientists to
(19) you. They're all going to have great credentials they're all
(20) going to be providing you, I hope, very helpful testimony. I'm
(21) not going to run through each one of their names for you now
(22) and give you a test later, just doesn't make sense that I
(23) would, though, I ask you to remember one guy's particular
(24) name. He's going to be up there for us for a while. His name
(25) is Dr. David Page and Dr. David Page has been studying oil
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(1) spills throughout the world; in fact, 15 different spills
(2) throughout the world over the course of the past 20 years.
(3) This has been his academic field of choice. He studied oil
(4) spills doing work for the United Nations, studied oil spills
(5) doing work for the United States Congress, and he studied
(6) Prince William Sound's spill at the request of Exxon.
(7) Dr. Page has made Prince William Sound his academic
(8) laboratory for the past five years. Every summer he goes out
(9) there. Every summer he goes in a little boat from shoreline to

(10) shoreline to shoreline to shoreline. He spends, over the
(11) course of the last five summers, well over one hundred days out
(12) there in Prince William Sound, in good weather and In bad, and
(13) his only mission in life has been to determine how much oil was
(14) out there, how much oil is left, and how are the beaches
(15) recovering. '
(16) Now, Dr. Page is going to essentially take you on a tour of
(17) his lab, which is Prince William Sound, and he's going to show
(18) you Just how well these shorelines have recovered. He's also
(19) going to show you how the plaintiffs' experts went about their
(20) analysis of the Sound.
(21) Now, Mr. Bush, Jim Bush, is going to get up in front of
(22) you. He's a geologist and a fine person and he's going to tell
(23) you about a couple dozen sites throughout these areas that we
(24) went to where he found oil today in 1994. But what Dr. Page
(25) will do is give you context from Mr. Bush's testimony because,
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(1) as I said to you at the beginning of this opening, there are
(2) still out there some traces of this oil spill, a very few on
(3) the surface, some more in some locetions beneath, and if you
(4) knew what to look for and just where to go to look for it, you
(5) will find it, and that's just what the evidence will show that
(6) Mr. Bush did. He knew what to look for and he knew where to

go
(7) to look for it, and so he went to those locations where he or
(8) any other scientist studying the spill would have expected to
(9) find the oil. And he found traces. He's going to show you

(10) close-up pictures of those traces. A good example might be
(11) that rock we saw the video 01, pick It up, turn it over,
(12) obviously that particular rock must have been in a pretty
(13) protected location because we've seen how nature turns these
(14) things over and over and over again for most of the shorelines,
(15) so he'll take you and show you close-up pictures of some of the
(16) locations. What Dr. Page will do is show you not the closeup
(17) of the individual rock, he'll show you the entire site from
(18) which that sample was taken and he will show you the entire
(19) shoreline along that area.
(20) I'd like to show you a little bit of what Dr. Page will
(21) tell you about those areas right now.
(22) Pete could we have the next two blowups here?
(23) And, Your Honor, looking at how this is structured,
(24) probably at the conclusion of this segment would be a good
time
(25) for us to take our break.
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(1) THE COURT: Okay.
(2) MR. CLOUGH: The first one we have to show you here is
(3) called Eshamy Bay. This is on the Chenega Corporation land,
(4) the clients represented by Mr. Fortier here. We have this
(5) picture before you because this is one of the sites where
(6) Mr. Bush went to, to try and find traces of oil. And, in fact,
(7) he did find some traces of oil when he went out there.
(8) According to my notes here, in fact, I should say, Dr. Page
(9) will tell you that when Mr. Bush went out there he found a few

(10) isolated tar patches of oil right along here, at the top of
(11) this beach here, right along in that area below, below the
(12) rocks, above the tide line above where most of the weather
(13) impact would be. But what this photograph shows you -
(14) And, Pete, why don't we bring it closer now.
(15) What this photograph shows you is not the particular little
(16) tar patch. It shows you the entire area. This is a beautiful
(17) area. There is a lagoon back behind it which is active sport
(18) fishing, recreational camping going on now. This, there is
(19) everything you see in this picture, all the dark stuff, no
(20) visible oil. None. The dark stuff is the good stuff. This is
(21) the stuff that is alive and well. This is the fucus, this is
(22) the seaweed, this is the algae, and this is the lichen. This
(23) is the stuff that has all the little stingy flies and all the
(24) blennies and stuff, my kids go to the beach they like to hunt
(25) them in the tide pools. This is a healthy and flourishing
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(1) marine environment.
(2) Yes, there are traces you'll find if you go look and know
(3) what to look for and just where to look YOU'll find traces 01
(4) the oil spill here. This shoreline was moderately to heavily
(5) oiled back in 1989 but, ladies and gentlemen, it's not that way
(6) anymore and those traces that Mr. Bush will show you are not
(7) representative 01 this stretch 01 shoreline and they are
(8) certainly not representative 01 the 3,000 miles 01 shoreline
(9) out there in all 01 Prince William Sound.

(10) Why don't we bring the next one up here? Leave it back
(11) there for just a second to give some perspective.
(12) This is one I particularly wanted to show you. This is on
(13) north Chenega, this is another site, north Chenega Island.
(14) This is another site Mr. Bush went to where, in fact, he was
(15) able to locate some traces 01 oil and a little bit of
(16) subsurface oil. This was a heavily oiled beach in 1989. The
(17) place was one 01 the prettiest places in all of Prince William
(18) Sound belore the oil spill. Fortunately, for all of us, the
(19) place is one 01 the prettiest places in Prince William Sound
(20) today, after the oil spill. You can see that with your very
(21) own eyes.
(22) Let's bring this one closer now so I can show them some 01

(23) the marine lile stuff in here.
(24) Heard a loot 01 stuff about hot water washing. This beach
(25) was approved for hot water washing by the U.S. Coast Guard.
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(1) Does it look sterile? Does it look like a sterilized beach?
(2) You can see the green of the algae all the way around the
(3) edge. This beach had heavy clean-up operations conducted on
(4) it. You can see the green of the algae. You can see the black
(5) of the lichen. You can see the rockweed. You can see this
(6) dark patCh. Dr. Page will tell you that's a mussel bed
(7) underneath the ground, mussels, alive and well. There's
(8) mussels patches - Dr. Page will show you all these areas
(9) here. Mr. Fortier's clients are asking for six and a quarter

(10) million dollars in damages to this piece of property. I don't
(11) want to misrepresent, not just to the spit of the shoreline you
(12) see, but to the entire parcel, which is a part of the
(13) shoreline, this is what it looks like today. This is the
(14) condition of it today. This is a healthy and flourishing
(15) marine environment. It has dense rockweed. It has dense •
(16) seaweed. It's got this - if you get an opportunity perhaps
(17) later in the jury room to get really close to this, there's an
(18) entire bed of kelp down here in the pocket lagoon. These types
(19) of lagoons generally got nailed worse of all by the oil spill
(20) because oil gets in there. It's harder for it to get flushed
(21) out, but again with the cleanup and especially Mother Nature
(22) over time, recovery does happen and, ladies and gentlemen,
you
(23) will see the evidence of that recovery in this trial with your
(24) own very eyes.
(25) Thanks, Pete.
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(1) Now, I said I'd try and finish by 1:30, but it doesn't look
(2) like that's going to happen, but I did want to make one more
(3) point before we moved on today.
(4) I've just shown you - I don't know, a total 01 what seven
(5) of eight blowup photographs over the course of the first part
(6) of the opening here. Those photographs are not representative
(7) of the shorelines of Prince William Sound. Not because they
(8) show roughery. That is representative. But because most of
(9) the shorelines in Prince William Sound don't look like this.

(10) They don't have these type of shorelines, and here you actually
(11) have a beach that you could like pull a littie boat up to.
(12) Most of the shorelines in Prince William Sound are rocks
(13) and Kenai are rocks that go down to the sea like this, and get
(14) just pounded by the waves. You couldn't even pull a boat up to
(15) them. 70 percent of all the shorelines in Prince William Sound
(16) are basically a rock face going down to the beach.
(17) And I'd like to close today by showing you what most of the
(18) shorelines in Prince William Sound and Kenai look like today
(19) after the spill. And, again, you'll see for yourself one, lots
(20) of evidence that the environment's doing just fine; and, two,
(21) you can see why, because you can see, given the nature 01

these
(22) shorelines, it's just wave after wave after wave pounding into
(23) them, day after day, week after week, month after month and
(24) year after year.
(25) II we could have the video, please?

I
I
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(1) (Videotape played.)
(2) This is starting up in Knight Island.
(3) Why don't you freeze that for just a second, Joel, if you
(4) could?
(5) Again, just so that there's no confusion, this whole area
(6) down here, that's not oil or any1hing else, that's rockweed,
(7) that's seaweed, that's the good stuff. That's - I think the
(8) scientist will call it the intertidal biota, that's marine life
(9) alive and well. What happens it flourishes. The line below

(10) the mean high tide line and above that have pretty much just
(11) rock, that's the natural process. That's what the shorelines
(12) look like throughout Prince William Sound. Not little beach
(13) places you could pUll a boat up and take a picnic, but harsh
(14) rugged rock faces going down to the ocean.
(15) Go ahead.
(16) This is also on Knight Island in 1994. Remember, this-
(17) the Coast Guard, just like they came up with sort of magic buzz
(18) words for each of the degrees of oiling. They also had code
(19) words for each of the various types of shoreline faces. This
(20) one is called rock. That's the word for the shoreline
(21) classification. All these are called rock face shorelines. 70
(22) percent of the shorelines in Prince William Sound are rock
(23) faced like these you see here.
(24) This is LaTouche. This is down at the Kenai Peninsula now,
(25) and again, freeze it just for a second. We heard all of this
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(1) stuff in the plaintiffs' opening statement about life, about
(2) the oxygen, the oil being on top of the beaches and oxygen
(3) extinguishing life, but when we go around the shorelines we're
(4) going to see throughout Prince William Sound the shorelines
(5) have flourishing tidal lite, flourishing intertidal
(6) communities. I know it sounds awkward phrasing it that way,
(7) but Mother Nature is regenerating itself and the evidence will
(8) show that the shorelines are alive and well.
(9) Okay, continue.

(10) This is again down on Kenai, now. All ot these are
(11) parcels, by the way, owned by the plaintiffs In which they are
(12) claiming millions of dollars in damages.
(13) (Videotape concluded).
(14) So I guess I'd like to wrap up for today by concluding on
(15) the point that the evidence will show you that first most of
(16) the shorelines in Prince William Sound were never - and the
(17) outlying areas were never touched by any oil at all. Second,
(18) those that were, most of them were only lightly oiled. And,
(19) third, the oiled shorelines have recovered and today are alive
(20) and doing well.
(21) Tomorrow morning I'd like to talk to you about the
(22) plaintiffs' claim for damages to these properties and what we
(2J) tael is the best way to go about evaluating those claims.
(24) Thank you for your attention and look forward to seeing you
(2s) tomorrow.
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(1) THE COURT: Counsel, how much further do you have to
(2) go in your opening.
(3) MR. CLOUGH: 15 to 20 minutes, perhaps.
(4) THE COURT: Actually, I'd like to finish the openings
(5) today. What I had said when we came in here, I'd give you a
(6) break and I'd let you finish up, unless you want to keep going
(7) and finish up now.
(8) MR. CLOUGH: Take a short break now, perhaps "ve put
(9) these folks -

(10) THE COURT: That's great, we'll take about a five or
(11) ten minute break, no more, counsel. I want everybody in the
(12) courtroom so we're ready to go in ten minutes.
(13) (Jury out at 1:30 p.m.)
(14) (Recess from 1:30 p.m. to 1:38 p.m.)
(15) (Jury in at 1:38 p.m.) ,
(16) THE COURT: We don't stand on ceremony, there, when
(17) you come in, you can just sit down. The jury is here,
(18) counsel. You can proceed.
(19) MR. CLOUGH: Thank you, Your Honor. Hello again.
(20) Well, quicker than we expected there.
(21) Okay, talked a lot about the shorelines, a lot about the
(22) recovery. Why is this all relevant? Well, it's relevant
(23) because this is a case about lands. This is a case about
(24) corporations asking for a lot of money, scores of millions of
(25) dollars for damages to their lands. You recall that earlier in
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(1) opening we said that to get that money, to award them that
(2) money, they need to show that either their property values went
(3) down or that the oil spill in some way interfered with their
(4) use ot those properties.
(5) Now, on these points, the evidence is going to show you
(6) three more things. Tend to work in threes here, organize
(7) things for myself. First point, the evidence will show you,
(8) ladies and gentlemen, that the market value ot these
(9) properties, these lands owned by the municipal and Native

(10) corporations were not permanently harmed from the oil spill.
(11) Second, the evidence will show you that the oil spill did
(12) not, did not - let me rephrase that, that any Interference
(13) with the use of these properties as a result of the oil spill
(14) was limited in both location and duration. So there was some
(15) interference, and obviously you can't own a property like Point
(16) Helen and have that oil wash up on it and have to have a crew
(17) come on and spend a lot of time cleaning it up, you can't have
(18) that happen without having it Interfere with your use of the
(19) shoreline. There's no dispute about that, but we're going to
(20) see that those Interferences were limited in location and
(21) limited in duration generally to the length of time that it
(22) took to do the cleanup.
(23) And lastly, the evidence will show, ladies and gentlemen,
(24) that these plaintiff corporations' claims for damages are
(25) greatly exaggerated. You heard in opening statement - we
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(1) obviously have a huge dispute here. You heard in opening
(2) statement both Mr. Petumenos and Mr. Stoll said the evidence
(3) will show that their claims are greatly understated. We
(4) believe the evidence will show and you will find that these
(5) claims are greatly exaggerated.
(6) Start - because I want to get everybody home, move through
(7) this quickly - the properties are not worth less as a result
(8) of the oil spill. They just plain aren't, and the evidence is
(9) going to show that they're not. There's going to be no

(10) evidence presented to you at this trial to show that the real
(11) estate market for these particular parcels was harmed as a
(12) result of the oil spill.
(13) You've heard the buzz word that the plaintiffs are going to
(14) present to you, stigma. Their expert, Dr. Mundy, is going to
(15) talk about stigma this and stigma that and say as a result
(16) either market values were impaired or went down, probably be
a
(17) little fUZzy on It. We're going to do Just the opposite.
(18) We're going to present you the evidence as to what actually
(19) happened in the real estate market out there.
(20) Now, if the plaintiffs and their experts are correct, if In
(21) fact there's this fog of stigma all over the lands of Prince
(22) William Sound affecting the real estate market, what do you
(23) expect would happen? You'd expect to hear that the real estate
(24) market had been turned upside down, inside out and sideways
all
(25) at once. Oh, my gosh there's an oil spill, the whole market is
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(1) blown away.
(2) That's just not the case, and It's not what actually
(3) happened. Let me show you some examples of the evidence

that's
(.) going to be presented to you in this trial of what did happen.
(5) If we could have the Kodiak Island Borough, please?
(6) Mr. Stoll was talking to you about real estate effects out
(7) in Kodiak. Well, here's my adventure with the pointer again.
(8) One thing he didn't mention to you on Kodiak was the place
(9) called Onion Bay, right there.

(10) Now, in the fall of 1990, just a year after the spill, the
(11) Kodiak Island Borough put five lots up for sale out in Onion
(12) Bay. You know what happened, they all sold in a matter of a
(13) few days. All sold, no problem. Overall, you will see
(14) throughout the areas of the 6pill that generally the real
(IS) estate market was not affected and certainly not permanently
(16) affected as a result of this oil spill.
(17) Let me give you another example, this one back up in Prince
(18) William Sound. I hope I hit the right spot here. If I'm not,
(19) I'm sure someone will correct me. Somewhere in this area here
(20) is an area called Port Fidalgo. It's on land owned by the
(21) Tatitlek Native Corporation. In 1992, private developer sold
(22) over 50 recreational lots in Port Fidalgo. The market
(23) operated, the market worked, and there's no evidence that the
(24) prices for which those lots or other lots throughout Prince
(25) William Sound went down as a result of the oil spill.
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(1) So in other words, we're going to tell you two things.
(2) One, properties were still selling; and, two, they were selling
(3) for the prices they would have sold for otherwise. Got some
(4) real good evidence to present to you on this point.
(5) If we could have Kenai, please.
(6) We've got a statute in the state - and it's probably a
(7) good one - heard a lot of talk about statutes, let me tell you
(8) about one. It's a statute that is out there to protect
(9) property owners from the effects of disasters. In other words,

(10) if there's a disaster in your area, you can go and get your
(11) house reassessed or your real estate reassessed to see if, in
(12) fact, the assessed area might be too high because there was a
(13) disaster around you, and pursuant to that statute, the assessor
(14) for the Kenai Peninsula Borough - and this Is the chart
(15) showing the Kenai Peninsula and the properties owned by ,
Native
(16) corporations there, virtually everything you see in yellow and
(17) more around it is part of the Kenai Peninsula Borough -
(18) pursuant to that statute, the assessor of the Kenai Peninsula
(19) Borough went out there. You know what he did, he reassessed
a
(20) bunch of properties just for the purpose, see if people should
(21) essentially be cut a break if the property values had, In fact,
(22) been decreased because of the oil spill. He was going to lower
(23) their assessed value and lower their property taxes. Know
(24) what? Didn't adjust any valuations because what he found was
(25) the property values had not gone down. He didn't adjust a
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(1) single one of them.
(2) Similarly, out In Kodiak they had their assessor run
(3) around. You know what happened in Kodiak? None of the
(.) property assessments In Kodiak were reassessed downward as

a
(5) result of the spill. None of them. That has been some of the
(6) best evidence. You're going to hear in this case that, in
(7) fact, property values just plain didn't go down as a result of
(8) this oil spill, and they're simply - to give you one more
(9) example.

(10) There's a 270 - if we could have Kodiak here. There's a
(11) 270-acre parcel out In Kodiak that the plaintiffs claim was
(12) oiled. It got - went through the negotiations, started
(13) getting the paperwork together prior to the spill. It didn't
(14) close until after the spill. Know something? It closed for
(IS) the same price that had been discussed and ne!:lotiated before
(16) the spill.
(17) Now, you know the people in that situation, if they really
(18) thought, oh, my gosh, my real state has gone down because
there
(1'1) might be some light or very light oiling on or around It. You
(20) know, he would have been there screaming about the property
(21) valuations, but that lot, you're going to hear from the
(22) evidence in this case, sold for the same price negotiated prior
(23) to the spill. There simply isn't going to be any evidence of
(24) the impact of market value in this case. There's no market
(25) value for these plaintiffs to recover funds for damages to
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(1) their lands. They're going to have to show you some
(2) inter1erence with use of the property.
(3) Most of this property, ladies and gentlemen, is really not
(4) usable for much other than recreational resources, some of the
(5) shorelines for subsistence use, some for camping and fishing,
(6) and a lot of it is not usable at all. It is beautiful. It is
(7) inherently Alaskan, and all of us are proud to live in a state
(8) with property like this.
(9) Let's go ahead and put up the Silver Lake video to start us

(10) off here. This is going to be - Pete if we could have that
(11) one billboard up there, too.
(12) It's wonder1ul property, but is not being actively used by
(13) the corporations. Literally you are going to see that the
(14) corporations are going to ask you to award them millions of
(15) dollars for damages to mountaintops and even to glaciers. Now
(16) the video we're going to show you here is of a parcel called
(17) Silver Lake. You can see it there. It's owned by Chugach
(18) Alaska Corporation.
(19) (Videotape played.)
(20) Chugach Alaska is asking you to award them over two and a
(21) half million dollars in damages. This video is taken from a
(22) helicopter flying about 50 to 60 miles an hour. First of all,
(23) let me be clear here. We're not on the parcel yet. We're
(24) about three or four miles past the shoreline. Where we are
(25) right now, we're just about to go over Billy Goat Mountain,
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(1) which Is on the other parcel - let me back up so you all can
(2) see. We're just about to go over the crest of Billy Goat
(3) Mountain, and one we get on the other side of Billy Goat
(4) Mountain, there's going to be more of this area here before we
(5) get to Silver Lake parcel, the one Chugach is going to ask you
(6) to arrive at 2.62 million dollars, I think is the amount.
(7) Let's go fast forward.
(8) Frankly, I don't have time in the opening statement to show
(9) you in real time how long it will take you to go here to

(10) there. We've now jumped speeded the helicopter up to
somewhere
(11) around hundred to hundred and twenty miles an hour. In a
(12) minute you're going to see a little clock come on In the corner
(1 J) 01 the screen. When that happens that, for the first time, is
(14) when you're actually going to be over property owned in the
(15) Silver Lakeparcels. Everything before that, all these
(16) literally miles of mountains and miles of snow between that and
(17) the ocean. We still aren't even there yet. In the distance.
(18) There, now for the first time we've just now crossed Into
(19) the Silver Lake parcel. We're flying about a hundred and
(20) twenty miles an hour or so - excuse me - and in the distance
(21) you can see there a mountain, It's five - it's Mt. Denison,
(22) the one in the distance. It's 5,886 feet high. The
(23) plaintiffs, Chugach Alaska Corporation, are asking you to award
(24) them money damages for damages to that mountain as a result
of
(25) the spill. It's miles from the shoreline. It's covered with
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(1) snow. It's covered with glaciers. You know something, look at
(2) the map, it's only about halfway through the parcel. There's
(3) still miles of parcel left after that.
(4) Now, to give you some sense of perspective, we have to take
(5) our helicopter and give it an after burner and kick it up to
(6) about five or 600 miles an hour, if we could do that. Now
(7) we're just zooming. Now stop it. Now we're back at normal
(8) speed about alongside Mt. Denison. Give you some idea of the
(9) nature of the terrain. It's beautiful. This is why we live

(10) here. We all like it. But it's also impossible to imagine the
(11) plaintiffs showing inter1erence with the use of this property.
(12) And that's what they're asking you to do.
(13) Then if we can again slip into after burner. This would be
(14) as if you were going about 600 miles across the parcel here,
(15) mountain after mountain, glacier after glacier, and finally, at
(16) this point, we finally reach the top. The end of the Silver
(17) Lake parcel for which they're raising their claim.
(18) (VIdeotape conclUded).
(19) Now, historically, these plaintiffs have made little use,
(20) other than in some instances, allowing the properties to be
(21) used for subsistence of most of these parcels. We're talking
(22) about the whole shoreline areas here. I'd like to say one word
(23) for you - probably two or three - qUickly on subsistence
(24) because my time is running short.
(25) If we could go to the subsistence charts, please.
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(1) MR. TWELKER: Bar charts?
(2) MR. CLOUGH: Yes. These are the charts that show the
(3) actual subsistence harvests conducted in three of the
(4) villages. We're going to see them in a minute here. Start
(5) with just Chenega during the years before and after the spill
(6) and you can see two things from this chart.
(7) First, you can see that the harvest definitely declined
(8) during 1989, '90 and the following year 1990, '91 - by the way
(9) all these numbers are compiled by the Alaska Department of

Fish
(10) and Game. They've got something called Subsistence Division,
(11) got offices over near C Street. This is what they do for a
(12) living, they keep track of this stuff. This is all state and
(13) federal data, not Exxon numbers.
(14) ObViously, there is a decrease in subsistence use In this
(15) particular community for the two years after the spill.
(16) Anybody looking at it can see that. But I ask you to look at
(17) two other things.
(18) First, you can see subsistence decreased, but didn't stop.
(19) Didn'tstop at all. Only went down about halfway. And second,
(20) starting in the third year, the subsistence uses rose back up
(21) to the preexisting levels. And we're going to see In the next
(22) one that the same trend occurs In the other Village communities
(23) in the area.
(24) This is English Bay subsistence harvest. The drop in '89
(25) goes back up some in 1990. In Port Graham, 1989, 1990 and
then
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(1) by 1991 to '92 it's back to earlier levels, so the two points I
(2) want you to remember about subsistence is it never stopped
(3) entirely and it returned to normal levels after two years. I'd
(4) also like to make two points on the plaintiffs' archaeology
(5) claims.
(6) First of all, I don't want there to be any - we can kill
(7) that screen, please.
(8) I don't want there to be any confusion on one point. These
(9) plaintiff corporations are not asking you to award any damages,

(10) any money for actual damages to actual artifacts on these
(11) sites. They're not asking you to do that, to the degree that
(12) the cleanup uncovered or impacted any artifacts out there on
(13) the archaeological sites. Exxon has already paid to repair,
(14) paid to curate, that's the museum's words.
(15) MR. PETUMENOS: Objection, I object to that.
(16) THE COURT: Bypass the issue of payment, counsel.
(17) MR. CLOUGH: Thank you.
(18) There is no claim for damages before you for any damages to
(19) actual artifacts. Instead, what is before you is essentially a
(20) hypothetical claim, and I'd like to use just one ofthe
(21) examples to show how that's working.
(22) MR. PETUMENOS: I'll object to argument in opening
(23) statement in respect to hypothetical claim.
(24) THE COURT: The objection's overruled. Go ahead.
(25) MR. CLOUGH: If I could have the Verdant Cove picture,
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(1) please.
(2) This is a picture of one of the archaeological sites. It's
(3) at Verdant Cove.
(4) Joel, could you put a circle around one of the trees
(5) there?
(6) Now, at this particular site, there is some evidence of
(7) human habitation over some period of time in that spot where
(8) the trees - where you can see there. It's also clear that the
(9) oil spill, the oil from the spill never got up in those trees

(10) and never touched any artifacts that are there.
(11) What these plaintiffs are asking you to do is to award them
(12) an amount of money sufficient, a=rding to their expert's
(13) calculations, to essentially do an archaeological dig on
(14) everylhing you can see in this picture, the beaches, the
(15) uplands, the trees, on the suspicion that there might be some
(16) artifacts out there. Artifacts which, if they exist, were not
(17) impacted by oil, or which we believe would not have been
(18) impacted by oil. That is the nature of the claim that they're
(19) asking you to award dollars for.
(20) I don't want to close my opening without - with leaving
(21) you the impression that the plaintiffs are entitled to no award
(22) of damages. That would not be appropriate. Clearly some of
(23) the shorelines owned by these corporations were impacted and
(24) they are entitled to an award representing the fair value of
(25) actual damages proven at trial to those parcels. The question
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(1) for you and the real dispute in this case is: How are you
(2) going to go about calCUlating that?
(3) If I could put my final thing on the screen here.
(4) This is a - a breakdown, we call it a stack chart of the
(5) claims being asserted by the plaintiffs, according to their
(6) experts. You can see this particular total lives up to about
(7) 86 million dollars. Six million dollars of that is for
(8) totally landlocked properties, according to their own experts.
(9) That Iinle beacon you see on the side, that's an example of

(10) the Nellie Juan property owned by Chugach. Remember that
was
(11) way over the western side of Prince William Sound, doesn't
(12) touch on any shorelines at all. They're asking you for six
(13) million dollars plus for damages for properties, no shoreline
(14) whatsoever. *
(15) Next they're asking for about 15 million dollars in damages
(16) for other properties which were unoiled. They're asking for
(17) over five mil/ion dollars of damages for nothing on the
(18) shoreline at all, for underground interests.
(19) Then, they're asking you to award - and this is a big one
(20) - 35 million dollars in damages for the upland portions of
(21) oiled properties. And let met explain to you what that means.
(22) We sawall those pictures of the shoreline. We could see,
(23) basically where the tide goes in and out and what parts of the
(2<4) shoreline are essentially interacting with nature in Prince
(25) William Sound and the waters outside. The plaintiffs have
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(1) never limited their claim to that. Instead, they've included
(2) the mountains behind and the forests behind and the sides of
(3) the hills.
(4) Testimony we will present to you from our experts and from
(5) the people who were out there will show you, one, that those
(6) lands were never impacted by the oil spill; two, that the use
(7) of those upland properties was never interfered with by the oil
(8) spill; and, three, that it's inappropriate to award any damages
(9) for those upland portions; and, last, last is where the nub

(10) is. This is where the real dispute Is.
(11) There are shoreline portions, parcels owned by these
(12) corporation plaintiffs that were touched by the oil. And their
(13) experts have claimed that it's 25 million dollars is what they
(14) should receive in damages for those. We're going to dispute
(15) that. Dr. Dorchester, our appraiser, will take you parcel by
(16) parcel, island by island, shoreline by shoreline, and for each
(17) one, show you how much it was oiled in the first place, how
(18) that oiling interfered with any use of the property, if in fact
(19) the property was being used at all prior to the spill, and
(20) finaliy, his calculation of what is the fair value for the
(21) damages for the interference with any such use.
(22) So that's where we believe the nub of the dispute here is,
(23) in that last category right there.
(24) In sum, the evidence will show that most, the greater
(25) percentage of all the shorelines in these areas were never
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(1) touched by oil. The evidence will show that of those that were
(2) touched by oil, most were only lightly touched. The evidence
(3) will show that these shorelines and these lands have recovered
(4) from the oil spill. And we believe the evidence will show that
(5) the plaintiffs have exaggerated and, in fact, greatly
(6) exaggerated their claim for damages and are seeking damages

for
(7) mountaintops, glaciers, landlocked parcels, underground
(8) interests, and thousands of acres located miles from coastline
(9) and thousands of acres for shorelines which were never even

(t 0) touched by the oil.
(11) During the voir dire process many of you gave either
(12) Mr. Diamond, my co-counsel, or myself your commitment that at
(13) this trial you would make your very best efforts to limit the
(14) award to the fair value for actual damages proven at trial. I
(t 5) respect you for making that commitment. I respect you for
(16) being willing to sit through this process for the next six to
(17) eight weeks, and I'm confident at the conclusion of this case,
(18) after hearing from both sides, you will be able to fulfill that
(19) commitment.
(20) Thank you all very much.
(21) THE COURT: Thank you, Mr. Clough.
(22) I'm going to - without much further adieu, I'm going to
(23) let you go for today. I'm sorry we went overtime. I'll try to
(24) limit the presentation to 1:30 from now on, but I wanted to get
(25) the opening statements in so that we could start with the
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(1) evidence tomorrow.
(2) I want you to understand now it's - you're under strict
(3) duty not to talk about this case with anyone and not to form or
(4) express any opinion on it until it's submitted to you for
(5) deliberation, so I'm going to let you go today and I'll expect
(6) you back here at 8:30 tomorrow.
(7) Thank you very much for your time.
(8) THE COURT: Counsel, the jury is not present. Did you
(9) have any1hlng to make.

(10) MR. PETUMENOS: I have two motions.
(11) (Jury out at 1:58 p.m.)
(12) MR. PETUMENOS: Let's close the door.
(13) THE COURT: Yeah, could we shutthe door, please?
(14) MR. PETUMENOS: Your Honor, some time ago Mr. Stoll
(t 5) approached the Court with problems that he believed he was
(16) having with the system that was coming into this courtroom, and
(\7) our concern that we would not be granted equal access to the
(18) technology in the courtroom. I can tell you that prior to
(t 9) coming in here with the opening statement we worked through
(20) every single exhibit that we had in this case, working with a
(21) trial link system and that we were going about one for six or
(22) one for seven this morning working with these folks to try to
(23) get these before the jury. We were at an incredible
(24) disadvantage during the opening statements. And I think that
(25) there's just simply no excuse for il.
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(1) We weren't able to call up videotapes. We weren't able to
(2) call up documents. I had to abandon portions of the opening
(3) statements, and I would like the Court to contrast the ease and
(4) the smoothness with which the Exxon material came up. If this
(5) continues, I have - we have no other alternative but to ask
(6) that the material be taken out of the courtroom because we
(7) can't put the kind of event that we had here today-
(8) THE COURT: What's the reason you were not able to use
(9) the stuff?

(10) MR. PETUMENOS: We have not a clue. When we use the
(11) system in our offices we have duplicate systems in our offices
(12) that we audit, practice on, make sure the material is ready to
(t3) go when we come in to court, and we came prepared ready to
do
(H) that. •
(15) THE COURT: Did it work in your offices?
(16) MR. PETUMENOS: It worked in our offices to a tee. We
(17) were not able to bring up documents on occasion here this
(18) morning, and that simply can't stand for the rest of the trial
(19) when we have witnesses.
(20) I also have a motion for mistrial. I believe there was a
(21) direct violation of a court order in connection with payments,
(22) not only was a - was there a violation offer court order with
(23) respect to payments made by Exxon in the opening statement
and
(24) a direct payment. I don't even think it was accurate.
(25) I'm not aware of any dollars that have been paid to a
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(1) Native corporation for any archaeological artifacts at any
(2) point and the jury has been left, first of all, with a
(3) statement about materials that were paid by Exxon which thIs
(4) court ruled was not admissible; and, secondly, they were told
(5) something that wasn't true, and -
(6) THE COURT: All right, counsel, I understand what your
(7) motions are. You can put them in writing. And then the
(8) defendants will have an opportunity to respond.
(9) I don't want the equipment to be malfunctioning even on the

(10) first day of trial, so if there's a problem with It, you have
(11) to let me know. But counsel, you know, we had lots of time to
(12) deal with these issues. If the machines are going wild on you,
(13) that may not be some - someone else's problem. It may be
(14) yours, so you're going to have to work with It.
(IS) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, if I can explain this, how
(16) these - this equipment works, each of these segments have,
(17) either video or the hard copy have a bar code on them, like in
(18) a supermarket. We have, as Mr. Petumenos Indicated In our
(19) office, a duplicate system, essentially, of the monitors, the
(20) laser reader for the bar code, et cetera. We test - before we
(21) made our opening statements, we tested each of the bar codes
to
(22) make sure that they weren't erased or there wasn't some
(23) diffiCUlty with them. Each of them worked perfectly In the
(24) system in our office.
(25) Now, we agreed that Exxon could have their technician
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(1) operate the system as long as he acted in an impartial manner (1)

(2) and as long as the system operated correctly. But the problem (2)

(3) we're having is that for some unknown reason, when we come (3)

~ ~

(4) this courtroom and we utilize their technician, the material (5)

(5) does not come up as it does using the exact same bar code, the (6)

(6) same piece of paper with the same bar code with the same - (7)

(7) with essentially the same scanner in our office, and it works (8)

(8) yesterday, and we come in today and it doesn't work. And (9)

(9) there's - I have no explanation for it. And I don't - I (10)

(10) mean, this whole deal was put together on the basis that Exxon (11)

(11) was going to have a technician that was impartial, that the (12)

(12) system was going to work. It worked flawlessly, I think is a (13)

(13) safe statement, flawlessly for Exxon. It did not work (14)

(14) flawlessly for the plaintiffs and, in fact, as Mr. Petumenos (IS)

(15) indicated, the whole so-called Tesoro tape, the segment of the (16)

(16) llll-A had to be scrapped because of technical difficulties (17)

(17) that they purported to have In bringing up bar tapes. (18)

(18) I noticed they had absolutely no problem bringing up their (19)

(19) tapes and stopping and starting their tapes whenever they (20)

(20) wanted. So we've done everything we possibly can, Your (21)

Honor, (22)

(21) and we're not - we're Just laying a - you know, we hope that (23)

(22) this doesn't continue, but we cannot have a situation where (24)

(23) they can play their tapes, we can't play our tapes. the
(24) THE COURT: I agree with you. I agree with you, but (25)

(25) the causation of the problems is not clear to me. I don't know
plaintiffs expect to use. We would like a ruling on those
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number of meanings. It doesn't necessarily mean that what
you've done is stipulated to your liability. But I'll talk
about that at 3:30.
Is there anything else?
MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, we had-
MR. FORTIER: I have one more matter, if I could.
Your Honor, depending on how the other two motions go, we
renew our request that there be a confidentiality instruction
to the jury with regard to the archaeological sites. It was
the pinpointing of where a site was.
THE COURT: Write me one. Write me one that I can
instruct them on.
MR. FORTIER: I have, Your Honor.
THE COURT: I'm frankly bewildered by how I'm going to
tell them to keep this all a secret. •
MR. FORTIER: I'll resubmit it, Your Honor.
MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, you suggested that if there
were a offers of evidence that we had problems with could be
handled, I think your world was doctrinally, I think we should
bring them to your attention in advance. There were two areas,
you already dealt with dead birds and otter pictures for
opening statements, but I understand that that comes up again
with respect to the first witness tomorrow morning. We flied a
brief memorandum attaching photographs that we understand
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(1) why it's not working.
(2) MR. STOLL: We don't have an explanation.
(3) TH E COURT: Let's find out. I've got the afternoon.
(4) You come back here at 3:30. We'll do a run-through and see it
(5) things work. It doesn't have to be with things you're actually
(6) going to be presenting. I just want to see something working.
(7) It it doesn't work and Exxon's does, then I'll consider taking
(8) action.
(9) MR. STOLL: Thank you, Your Honor.

(10) THE COURT: So it's In Exxon's best interests to make
(11) sure that it works just as well for you as it does for them.
(12) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, could we also take up at that
(13) time this matter that Mr. Petumenos, the mistrial, we raise
(14) that at that time also because either we'd like to have this
(15) considered, or we'd like to have it cured by instruction, at
(16) the very least.
(17) THE COURT: Sure, I'll take it up.
(18) MR. STOLL: There's another matter they made, that is
(19) the statement that Exxon has accepted responsibility from the
(20) very tirst day. They didn't accept responsibility. They
(21) didn't accept responsibility until you entered a jUdgment
(22) against them on our motion for jUdgment mental pleadings.
(23) THE COURT: Term of art, counsel. You may find it
(24) misleading and you may be able to use that in your closing.
(25) Accepting responsibility is vague in the sense that's it has a
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(1) before Ms. Fobes testifies.
(2) THE COURT: Sure, we can do that at 3:30.
(3) MR. DIAMOND: Secondly, we have served on counsel for
(4) trial and court a brief memo on the area we think you can deal
(5) with doctrinally. That's misrepresentations to Natives'
(6) claims, that's statements made by Alyeska back in the '70s, 12
(7) exhibits being proffered by witnesses. We think those can be
(8) handled out of the presence of the jury. And our argument is
(9) or comment to all of them, and they either come in or don't

(10) come in. We suggest that might be ready for a ruling before
(11) the evidence comes up.
(12) THE COURT: You want that done at 3:30?
(13) MR. DIAMOND: We'd be happy to do that. I'll submit a
(14) brief memorandum to the clerk.
(15) THE COURT: Make sure I get It In chambers.
(16) MR. PETUMENOS: I'm concerned about the procedure we
(17) were going to follow. We were served with written motions
(18) while we were in court here during the day that are now going
(1g) to hearing at 3:30. Just so long as the Court understands that
(20) we're being hit with paper here an hour and a half before we're
(21) going to argue the matter, I haven't had a chance to read them
(22) yet and the evidence is going in tomorrow. So I don't know
(23) what the solution is. I want the Court to understand that we
(24) don't have - we haven't read the materials served on us.
(25) THE COURT: You will have by 3:30. It I see some
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(1) overreaching, counsel, I'll deal with it, but I don't see it.
(2) MR. PETUMENOS: The Court would have no way of knowing
(3) I got served with the papers until I tell you. That's what I
(4) want you to know.
(5) THE COURT: I just got served with the papers.
(6) Question is whether you want me to take up the matters at 3:30
(7) or you want me to wait a day or two.
(8) MR.PETUMENOS: I'd like to read them.
(9) THE COURT: We'll recess until 3:30.

(10) (Recess at 2: 10 p.m.)
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(II PROCEEDINGS

1~1 (Call to Order of the Court).

IJI THE COURT: We're on the record and the jury is not

(4) presen!.

(5) Counsel, we have another leller. Have you read it?

(6) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, it was just handed to me,

(71 have read i!. I have not yet read the enclosures. J'vejust

(8) given it to my clien!.

(9) THE COURT: Here's what J propose. J don't think: it

(10) makes much di fference if we go ahead today. We can go ahead

(III today and I'll consider at the end of the trial day; all

(I~I right?

(IJI MR. DIAMOND: That would be line.

(141 THE COURT: What do we have to talk about outaide the

·(151 presence of the jury before I bring them in? •

(16) MR. OlAMON D: We had two matters. Number one we would

(17) move for the exclusion of lay witnesses during the courae of

(181 the trial.

(191 THE COURT: Except for representatives and clientl,

(~Ol yes.

(~I) MR. PETUMENOS: We'll need a moment (0 aacertain what

(2~) we have in the courtroom.

(231 THE COURT: This could be a problem, but it 'I your

1~41 business to keep your witnesses out of the Court, each of you.

(~51 MR. STOLL: That's line, Your Honor. Your Honor,

Vol. 9· 1328 Vol. 9 - 1330

(II could we maybe, if the - well, I think if the jury could be

(21 told that that's what happened, I mean sO that they underatand

C3I why Ihere 's no - you know, a lot of these people are people

(41 that arc from the communities and that are - they may not be

Lli Ihe representative of the community, but they -

16' TH E COU RT: Let's sec how many of them are ou!.

171 MR. PETUMENOS: Judge, lhe motion to ~xclude wilneue.

1~1 has now raised .n i"ue for me while we're on that topic.

I~' There i~ a single documentlhat I wish to enler into evidence

(10' that I have - we've been pressing for a stipUlation for

(II) foundation on from Exxon, and I don't think we h.ve it. That

(I~I scaled document was - requires Mr. Chuck Flynn from Burr,
(lJ) Pease and Kurtz to provide testimony for foundation, J think

(14) he'd like to be in the courtroom when we get the Itipulation

(lSI from Exxon. As to the foundation, he can stay, but the - the

(161 mailers to which he would testify to would be the following:

1I71 We were at a deposition. Atthe deposition, a witnelS layl, J
(181 have a box of documen IS of TAPS records in my home. J will

.IX S. Em.ffi, FfR
~stmrJ Profe:;siCTBl~
Him9'Tt 9..n can: R:pTtrrs
2Rl Cu-Dl i StTa=t, 9..Ji te 1%
~, AlcSca 9m3
gJ1/C1!r lim
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(b)

(4)

6)

(lJ)

(11)

lI~' thalthey're rroduced 10 you and brought to your oflice. They

COl were rroduced and hroughtlo Mr. Flynn's ofliee, whereupon

they

(211 were rrnduced 10 u~, whereuron Mr. Flynn haa ascer1ained

Ihey

(~~I do, in faci. match records of TAPS that he is aware are in the

(~J) liles 10 - whieh established Ihe authenticity and foundation

(~~I for that recllrd. That's all Mr. Flynn is going 10 testify to.

(~.ll Either I would like to have him allowed to remain for
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(I) professional reasons iflhat's the scope of his testimony, or
(~) I'd like the stipulalion from Exxon. All olher objections to
m relevance and so forth obviously are preserved, I would just
(4) get the foundation issue.

m MR. DIAMOND: We have no objection to Mr. Flynn

(6) remaining in the courtroom despite his stalus as a prospective
(1) witness. There is some dispute as to the matters just

(8) discussed.
(9) THE COURT: This isn'l on the foreseeabilily issue. is

(10) it?

til) MR. DIAMOND: Ithink it's the foundation for cerlain
(12) documents that go to the foreseeability issue.
(I)) THE COURT: He can Slay in the courtroom.

(14) MR. DIAMOND: The only other matter we wanted 
(I.l) THE COURT: Go ahead. You're up.
(16) MR. DIAMOND: The only other maller we wanted to raise
(17) with the Courl was the ex lent to which witnesses who will be
(18) describing the videotapes or lay witnesses will be describing

(19) videotapes and photographs give a narrative answer that has
(~O) proved to be a little bit difficull in federal courl. I think
(21) Mr. Clough has got some suggestions for how to deal with thaI.
f~2) THE COURT: When did - hold on. whcn do lhc
(2)) videotapes go on.
(~4) MS. KATZKE: Pardon?
12.l) THE COURT: I'm not talking 10 you. Mr. Petumenos.
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(I) when do the videolapes come on7
(2) MR. PETUMENOS: There is a videolape coming on wilh
(J) the first wilness.
(4) THE COURT: When?
(j) MR. PETUMENOS: Wilh Ihe lirst wilness, Your Honor.
(6) THE COURT: Go ahead.
(1) MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor. Illy suggeslion would be eilher
(8) for the .ride prcs..:ntations or for video pr~s~ntation. if
(9) they're going to do a narrative. the wilnCSS~J. sinc<: they arc

(10) precipient witnesses given a precautionary instruction to limit

III) the narrative to the dales locations and describing the scene
(12) not to go beyond that. Otherwise, sincc Ihere will be no
(I)) questions pending, it will bc impossible for us 10 exert an
(14) objeclion, for example, they starl volunteering an opinion
11.1) teslimony or leslifying facts not depicted in Ihc scene. This
(16) came up a lillie bit in federal court, brought up in chambers
(17) over there. Ithink the agrcemcnt was roughly along these

(18) lines if they wanled 10 do it for Ms. Fobes and Ihe slides and
(19) have her do essentially a slide show. Thai'S okay if she's

(~) inltructed to limit her leslimony 10 thc dale, the screen, and

(21) not go beyond thai, because olherwise we're in no posilion to
(22) phrase an objcclion beforc the words come OUI of her mouth.

Ill) THE COURT: Counsel?
1~4) MR. PETUMENOS: I don'l think thaI's a problem. I
(2.l) think it's the standard narralive form ofteslimony objection
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(t) that would be in any testimony. I don't have a problem with
(2) that. I think if we want to describe what we've seen beyond
() the video, we can freeze Ihe video and ask questions so thai
(4) the counsel can object to Ihem. Thai would be my plan.

(.l) THE COURT: I think that can be handled by, tirst, you

(6) can tell you witness what the limits are and if she's-

(7) appears to be exceeding the limits, then I'll - I'll come in;
(8) all righl?
(9) MR. CLOUGH: Thank you, Your Honor.

(10) THE COURT: When arc we going (0 get 10 the witness~s

(II) on Ihe - on what Exxon calls the misrepr.:.enlation teslimony?
(12) MR. PETUMENOS: Probably the third wilness Ihis
(I)) morning. We have Mr. Gordaofflestifying firsl, and then

(14) Ms. Fobes, who is the National Geographic photographer, and
(I.l) then I believe we'll start.
(16) THE COURT: Counsel, I wou:d like to do something a
(17) lillie unusual. You said you cuuidn't reach a stipulation.
(18) Did you have different drafts?
(19) MR. CLOUGH: Yes, we did. Your Honor. Mr. Diamond
(20) prepared a draft and submilled it to Mr. Petumenos.
(21) MR. DIAMOND: Arc you talking about the foreseeabilily
(22) issue?

(ll) THE COURT: Yes.
(~4) MR. DIAMOND: We had several different drafts.
(~.l) THE COURT: Did you have linal drafts?
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(I) MR. DIAMOND: We never have a final posilion. We're
(2) always willing 10 negoliate. We had a draflthal son oflcd
()) nowhere. But I could collect - I could collecllhe. son of
(JI Ihe lalesl incarnation oflhose Ihings and bring them to courl.
(jl THE COURT: Having reviewed this issue, it seems 10 mc
(6) that you should slipulale and. therefore. Ithink that what I
(7) ought to do first is look at the lwo v~rsions and sec why it is
(8) you can'l stipulale. Because il frankly myslifies me why you
(91 can'l.

(10) MR. DIAMOND: That would be - (think the best way (0

(II) put that be fore you is - do you have a copy of you rs'!
(I~) MR. PETUMENOS: I think we have the compeling
(13) stipulations, Judge, that we can hand in, and there wcre t\l,'o
(14) drafts, one of them was mine and we have them in the Court. I
(t.l) Ihink.
(16) THE COURT: That's fine. You givc them to mc and we
(17) can deal wilh lhis beforc the wilness goes on.
(IS) MR. PETUMENOS: Actually, Ithink I was in error. I
(19) think there are three witnesses that wililestify beforc that

(~) happens. So there will be some lime.

(21) THE COURT: Sure.

(22) MR. McCALLION: Your Honor, this morning we submillcd
(ll) responding papers on that particular malter.
(24) THE COURT: I read it, I read il. Olher than this, is
(2.l) lhere anything else before thc first witness goes on?

•
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(I ~)

(~J)

1~4)

(III

(4)

(5)
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(I) THE CLERK: Thank you.

(2) MR. PETUMENOS: May I inquire?

(J) THE COURT: Yes.

OrRECT EXAMINATION OF KEITH H. GORDAOFF

BY MR. PETUMENOS:

QMr. Gordaoff, where do you live?

A I live in Anchorage, Alaska.

Q And what do you do for work right now?

A I work as the president and chairman of the board of

Chugach Alaska Corporation. I also commercial fiab.
Q And when you commercial fish, where do you nonnally fish

from?
A Cordova, Alaska.

Q Where were you born and raised, Keilh?
A I was born and raised in Cordova, Alaska.

Q And how many brolhers and sisters did you have?
A I've got three brothers and two sisters - Ihree sisten,

Q And how many children were in your family when you were

growing up?

A There was a Iota I of len. Some have passed away.

Q What was life like in Cordova for you as a boy growing up?

How would you spend your Lime?

A I spent a 101 of my lime learning ahoulthe - lhe area
where I grew up and subsislence fishing, hunling and things.

Q Whal did your dad do for a living?

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(I J)

(14)

(1.1)

(16)

(17)

(18)

(191

(:!Ol

(21)

(22)

1:51
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III MR. FORTIER: Your Honor, there may be a couple of

I~) other mailers, mailer of facl. One of them is a proposed jury

iJ) instruction regarding confidentiality concerning testimony on

(4) archaeological sites.

(S) THE COURT: This issue isn't going to come up now,

(6) counsel, I'm not going to take it up.

(1) MR. FORTIER: !l'1l come up in about a week, Your

(81 Honor.
19' THE COURT: That's fine. Somewhere in this week we'll

(10) lind a lime 10 discuss thaI. Is there anything else?

(Ill MR. FORTIER: Yes, Your Honor. anolher mailer is Ihal

(I~) there arc - there is a witness, Mr. Charles Totemoff. (would

(IJ) like 10 file a motion in limine with regard to certain papers

(14) thc defense has indicated they inlend 10 use in

(IS) cross-examination.
(16) THE COURT: When's Mr, Totemoffscheduled to testify?

(11) MR. FORTIER: He is scheduled 10 lcstify today, Your

(18) Honor, in aboul two and a half hours.

(19) THE COURT: You can file your motion.

no) MR. FORTIER: Thank you.

(~II THE COURT: Is there anything else?

c::) MR. FORTIER: That's all, Your Honor.
(~JI THE COURT: Counsel, I will nOI consider from now on

(~" papcrs Ihat arc filed on the day thc wilncss testifies.

cs, Th~t's - Ihal's going to be a rule Ihat I will find hard 10

Vol. 9 - 1336

,I, hreilk. Okay?

I:' ~fR. r-ORTIER: Your Honor - okay, fine. Can I file

J.l, THE COURT: Yes, you may.

"1 MR. r-ORTIER: Thank you.
(.1' TilE COURT: Is Ihere anylhing <lse herore we get the

161 Jury In'! Thank you.
(71 TilE CLERK: Please rise. This court stands in

fK I r~c.,; 5S.

1~1 (Recess from K:54 a.m. to K:56 a.m.)

(101 (Jury in at K:56 a.m.)
(III Til E COURT: Counsel?
fill MR. PETUI-.IENOS: Your Honor, the plaintiffs callas
11)1 their first witness, Mr. Keith Gordaoff.

(1'1 THE CLERK: Sir, would you plcase step up into the

tUI wilncss hox. Therc's a microphonc there, would you clip Ihat
1161 helow Ihe knol in your lie and remain standing for the oalh.

(171 Would you raise your riCht hand.

(IKI (The Witn.:ss Is Sworn)
(I')' TilE CLERK: Thonk you, you may he scaled. Sir, for

1:01 Ihe reeoru. would you please slatc your rull name.

1:11 TilE WITNESS: Keith H. GordaolT.
(::1 TilE CLERK: Would you spell your lost name.

(:J) THE WITNESS: Yes. G-o-r-d-a·o·f·f.

(:'1 TIlE CLERK: Wh~t is your occupation?

1:.11 TilE WITNESS: Commercial fishcrman and businessman.
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III A My father was a commercial fisherman and lender operator.

1:1 Q And wh~n you were, say, in your teens, what did you do to

e31 conlrihule llllh~ family?
(JI 1\ I did moS! oflhe suhsistenee, providing subsislence food.
1.11 for the ramily while my falher was working.

161 Q How old were you when that starled?

(7, A Very young age. I believ~ I was nine years old.

IKI THE COURT: Mr. Gordaoff, thaI cord, you Ienow, when
(~I you do this with it, that's all we get, is the crackling lound.

(101 THE WITNESS: Sorry.
(II) MR. PETUMENOS: It'll calm down here in a minute once
(121 we get some oflhe questions oul oflhe way.
(IJ) BY MR. PETUMENOS:

(14) Q And a nine-year-old boy in Cordova doem'l drive a filhing

(Ijl boat all over thc Sound, docs he?
(161 A No.

(17) QSo what kinds of things did you do?
1181 A I wenl with relalives of mine to various places and ""'II

el~1 laughl by my Unel~ Harry and other members of my family a

e:ol lillk hil ahoutthe life in the Cordova area and hunting and

(~II fishing.

(::) Q Wheo you first began gathering and hunting for your family,

1~31 was it mostly in the Cordova area?
(~J) A Y~s.

1~.I1 Q And then as you got older, where did you go?

~ ..._------- -_..
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(I) A As I gOI older. I venlured furlher into the Prince William
(2) Sound and the Copper River area.

(3) Q Now, when we use the term ·subsislence.· whal does Ihal
(4) lerm mean 10 you, Mr. Gordaoft7

(j) A Subsislence to me means a way of life, living off the land

(6) and ulilizing what MOlher Nalure PUI out there for us.

(7) Q And can you give Ihejury some idea of when wc're talking
(8) aboul subsistence foods, whalkind of foods that your family
(9) mighl gather thaI some of us mighl not be as familiar wilh?

(10) A Well, there's several differentlypes that we used, wild
(II) celery, ahellfish of different Iypes, salmon, several species

(12) of salmon, porcupine. grouse, oh, deer, goat. sea birds.
(I)) Q Now, if we were to see something like - if I were to see
(14) aomething lilee a seagull, I wouldn'llhink of anything 10 eal.

(lj) Doea a aeagull make you Ihink of something 10 eal, in your
(16) family, you growing up?

(17) A Abaolulely, yeah. A seagull egg is whal-like a chicleen
(IS) egg, I guess to the - (0 the Nalive people in Prince William
(19) Sound. We ulilize seagull eggs a 101. II was - we used Ihem

1:0) for baking and cooking and differenllhings, yes.

(21) Q If! were 10 see a piece of seaweed on the beach, would I
(22) be looking al a subsislcnce food, potenlially?
123) A Yes.

(24) Q And how might seaweed and sea grasses be us.:d by the
Native
(2j) communily?

Vo1.9-1340
(I) A We use il for various Ihings. Herring spawn on seaweed,
(2) kelp, Pacific kelp, aalads, things like thaI.
(3) MR. PETUMENOS: Could I have the map on Ihe screen,
(4) please?

(5) MR. PETUMENOS: I\lr. Gordaoff,there's a liu!e TV
(6) acreen there for you to watch. Is this the light pen Ihat's on
(7) now?
CII BY MR. PETUMENOS:
(9) Q This is where you startcd OUI as a boy?

liD) A Yea.
(II) QCan you tell us anything about how the community of
Cordova

(12) and the Eyak Corporation relate? Is there a village ofEyak
(Il) like there's a village ofTalitlek, village of Chenega , village
(14) of Engli.h Bay?
(Ij) A Yea, there is.
(16) QWhere i. it located?

(17) A Approximalely around, Ihc first location was around the
(18) Eyak Lake area.

(19) Q Okay. And is Ihere a story that goes wilh Ihe location of
(::0) the Eyak villagc thaI you can tell us about?

(21) A Well, yes. The Eyak village, like all of our native people
(22) prelly much lived in and around areas of the waler, on land
(23) adjacent 10 the waler, because we're seafaring people and

(24) dependent on Ihe differenl marine life to - was parI of our

(2j) dining room table, I guess you'd pUI ii, and we usc that 10-
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(I) Ihose areas to seck out our foods and utilize them.
(2) Q If one were 10 go 10 Cordova loday, is there a separate
() village of Eyak Ihal we could find?
(4) A I don't know if you call il a separate. Ilhink that

(5) Ihere's an area known as Eyak village area called thc old town

(6) sile, which has now moved to new town in a different localion.

(7) Q And how did Ihal happen?
(8) A Well, years ago, Ihey broughl in the Guggenheimer Railroad
(9) and people lived along Ihal side oflhe Eyak Lake, and when

(10) they went in 10 pUllhe railroad in. they moved Ihe Nalive

(II) people from thaI area so Ihey could ulilize it to put their
(12) round house and other Ihings in Ihere. And, eventually, the
(Il) Natives were split and moved 10 various parts Ihroughoulthe

(14) Cily of Cordova.
(lj) QSo when the railroad was punched through. there was an
(16) independenl village of Eyak, where Ihe Eyak people lived?

(17) A Yes.
(IS) Q And whal happened?
(19) A They moved them. They went in and -like Ihey had done in

(20) other big developments and moved Ihe Natives. split the
(21) families and Ihey moved wherever they could find placcs to
(22) live.

(2)) Q Do you remember - do you know from your history when
about
(H) Ihal was?
(23) A Not exactly, no. but -
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til Q Years before the Native corporations were formed?
(2) A Yes.
()) Q And before there were any Native claims to land
(4) recognized?
(j) A Yes.
(61 Q Now, in addition to engaging in subsislence activities. do
(7) many oflhc Nalive peoples commerciallish?
(81 "They used 10, yes.
(9) Q And was commercial fIShing, the principal cash opportunity

(to) for people in the Cordova area?
(Ill A Yes,
(12) Q When did you start commercial fishing?
(Il) A I was first exposed 10 iI, I guess, when I was nine or ten
(I.) years old and I made trips with my falher and relatives from
IU) Eyak Lake down Eyak River into the Copper River area.
(16) MR. PETUMENOS: If I could get the light pen
(17) transferred to the witness stand, pleaae. Remember how to do

(18) Ihis?

(19) THE WITNESS: Yes, but I don't have a pen.
(20) MR. PETUMENOS: There's no pen up there?

(21) THE WITNESS: No.
(221 MR. PETUMENOS: Let's sec if we can lind one.
(23) THE WITNESS: Here it is.
(2.) MR. PETUMENOS: There we go. There's your color on

(2" righl there. Jusltap it until you see the color COllle on.

•
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II' Sound area. were ablc 10 start coocenlraling on some of the

I:' concerns 10 lh~ Nalive p~ople and were Irying 10 pUltogether

(11 ao associalion 10 address Ihose concerns.

(') MR. SHAPIRA: Your Honor, if I may. we're proceeding

(5) pretty far afield. A cenain amount of background about the

(6) witness is certainly permissible, but now we're talking about
(7) his mother and falher's personal activities. I would object on

(8) lhe basis of relevance and hearsay.

(~I THE COURT: Well. the objection's overruled for now,

(10) counsel.

(II) BY MR. PETUMENOS:

(1:1 Q And Mr. Gordaoff.....·hat was - w",lhere a concern with

(I) respeclto lhe Nalive communilies' position with respect to

(14) ownership of land?

(15) A Yes. That was one of the reasons for forming the Ch~gach
(161 Native Association was 10 address lhat. plus other thing•.

(17) Q And lhe Chugach NSlive Association, which you were familiar

(181 wilh then, is it- does it have a, basically a suecellor now

(19) lhat performs Ihe functions the Chugach Native AliociatioD did

(:0) lhen?

(21) A Yes.
(m Q What is il?

(:)) A It was - later bccame Chugach Nalive - or Chugach

c:" Natives. Inc. under Ihe land claims, and afler thaI the name
1:.\' was changed 10 Chugach Alaska Corporation.

STATE TRIAL TRANSCRIPT
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", Th~r~ you go. now you gOI a p~n.

I:' BY MR. PETUMENOS:

0, Q I wond~r if you could lell us as you began 10 expand your
(') horizons in Prince William Sound and began 10 galher for your

151 family and bcgan 10 commercial fish what the areas were that

(61 you b~came familiar with and where you condUCI~d your
C7l aClivilies.

(il A Well, as a young man, I guess I started in lhis area here.
I~I Q And as you hcgan 10 gel a lillie hraver. whal did you do

(10) ncxl?

(II) A Well, as morc than lechnology came into existence and we

(I:) had boalS and seaworlhy boats and Sluff, and the innux oflhe

(1)1 people lhat were in Cordova, it was gelling more difficult 10

(1" be able to gel the necessary subsistence foods, so we slarled

(15) moving out into Prince William Sound in different areas here
(16) and eventually in lhis area, and Ihen as I grew older, Ihen
(171 eventually ventured OUI inlo all oflhis area.

II il Q And Ihis is while you lived in Cordova?
(19) A Yes.

(:01 Q And Ilhink I'm going 10 have to ask you, Me. Gordaoff, so

(:1) I can have a frame of reference here, could you tell us how you
ml expanded your horizons. How old are you, sir?
(:)1 A I'm 51 years old.

I~JI Q So when you ~ay Ihal you wc:rc fir51 slluting OUI. modern

,:.\, h:1.:hnolngy was su~h Ihal you h..:canl": mor~ abk 10 cross th..:

Vo1.9-1344

CI, Sound. whal sons oflhings are you lalking aboul? When you
,:, say lhc mod~rn Icchnology allow~d you 10 -

0' i\ Saf~r hoals and spc~d and horsepower and Ihings like Ihat.

'" (.) \\·".Ih"r r"puns'!
15' ,\ W~alh"r repon •. lhings Ihal wc didn'l hav~ in Ihe earlier
I~I days. wh~re we had radio slalions and w~alher r~porls. w~

,7, can - lorans. alllh~se olh~r ncw radar and alllhese olher

,", n~w Icchnology ilems Ihal helped v~ry much in heing able 10

C'I, r"aeh Oul inlO olher ar~.s.

1101 Q Radios?
1111 ,\ Yes. radios.

CI:) Q Is Ihis son of activily lhal you do in Prince William
Ill) Sound dang~rous allimes?

II'I i\ Yes. il is.

IllI Q Now. in Ihe 1960s. 101 me asl: you lirsl. were you prelly
111'0, dos...: III ynur morn anu Jad?

(111 ,\ Yes.

C'81 Q And in lhc 1960s. did your mom and dad heeome aClivc in
f1'>11 Nativ..: afrairs?

c:o, ,\ Y~s. Ih"y did.

l:fJ Q And could you d~scrihe Ihallo lhe jury. please?
(.~:I ,\ Y..:s. ~Iolh~r lint! fnth..:r w..:rc v..:ry involved in creDting anu

1:1, h~ing a pan oflhc Chugach Nalivc Associalion. which w"' a

(=.'1 Nalivl.: itssocialion that was form~u in the <:arlicr 1'<::lr5. And

1~5, Ihey. along wilh olhcr people in the Cordova, Prine~ William
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(II Q And wh~n was Ihe name changed 10 Ihe Chugach Alaska

(:1 Corporal ion?
()) ,\ I ean'l remember Ihe exact dates, hUll bclieve it was in

1'1 Ihc ·~Os.

15, Q And you menlion~d Ihal in th~ 1960s Ihcre were concern.
(61 ahoul claims for land. and what precipilated Ihal issue of

(71 ..... anting a claim for land in Ihe latc 1960s.

I~I A I didn't undersland lhal.

(91 Q Well. was lhere - did anything happen in the Prince

(10) William Sound area Ihallcd Ihe Chugach Nalive.to begin

making
(II) claims for land?

(I:) A Yes. there had been discussions earlier on about the

(I)) pipeline coming Ihrough inlo the Valdez area.
(I" Q And what concern did the Natives have?
('ll MR. SHAPIRA: Ohj~clion. Your Honor, foundalionofthe
116, wiln~ss' p~rsonall:nowkdge.

(171 THE COURT: You can lay a foundalion.

(lSI BY MR. PETUMENOS:

11'1' Q How do you kno ..... Ihal?

COl ,\ Bceausc I was - I m~an. il was in Ihe new. and everything,

(:1' and Ihere W3< discussion in our house among .ome of the

Nlltive

I::' kad~rs. Chugach Naliv~ Associalion. and I hap pc ned to be

(:)1 living in Ihe house where they held Ihc meelings.

(:" Q And as Ihe discussions progressed, did Ihose discullion.

(:51 gCI more anu morc serious r~sulling in Ihc Alaslca Native Claims
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(I) Settlemenl ACI?

(2) A Yes, Ihey did.

(J) MR. SHAPIRA: Objeclion, Your Honor, hearsay.

(.) THE COURT: The objeclion's overruled.

(.l) BY MR. PETUMENOS:

(6) Q And the Alaska Nalive Claims Selllemenl Acl resulted in

(7) lome land b.:ing conveyed; didn'l il?

(8) A Yes, il did.

(9) Q Were you involved as one of the leaders for lhe Chugach

(10) peoples in selecling lands in conneclion with Ihese

conveyances

(II) and aeeing Ihallille passed 10 Ihe Chugach people?

(12) A Yea, I was.

(13) QWhat sariS of consideralions did Ihe Nalive people in Ihe

(I.) Chugach area lakc inlo accounl when Ihey decided which lands

10

(I') pick in the Prince William Sound area?

(16) A Well, they wanted 10 preserve our native lifeslyle and

(17) culture, and also be able to use cerlain Iypes of developmenl

(18) and also choose lands lhatthey'd evenlually utilize as lrades,

(19) highly ,ensilive areas lhal -

(~) Q All righl. Now, whal is a regional corporation?

(21) A A regional corporalion is made up of shareholders from

In) Chugach - [can only spcak 10 the Chogach - made up of

CD) individuals who live and reside in the Prince William Soond

(2.) area alone lime or anothcr, and individuals who had moved

from

(u) thai area and now live in olher parts of the country. They're
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(I) shareholders. They each own a hundred shares.

(2) Q When you become a sharcholder in the Chugach Alaska

()) Corporation, is Ihal somelhing that you can buy in the market,

(.) like [BM or somc other stock lil:c that?

Il) A No.

(6) Q Whal did you have 10 do to qualify 10 be a member oflhe

(1J Chugach Alaska Corporation? How would one get stock?
(8) A You had 10 be one-quarter Nalive blood in order to qualify

(9) as a -to be determined by Ihe Bureau of Indian Affairs

(10) several years ago.

(II) Q Whal is a village corporalion?

«2) A A village corporal ion is separate from a regional

(13) corporalion. It's Native individuals who prcsidc or live in
(I.) certain areas of Prince William Sound.

(I.l) Q DOel Ihe - is a village corporation a subsidiary of a

(16) regional corporation?

(17) A No.

(II) Q How docs one becomc a shHeholder of a villagc

corpora lion?

{I 9) A Prelly much lhe same way. It was determined by the people

(~) who werc living in those diffcrenl areas. Living in Port

(21) Graham, you became a Port Graham shareholder if you were

(n) one-quarter blood or marc.

(23) Q When a village corporalion sclccls land, whal sort of

(2.) considerations go into or evcn requircments go into thc

(2l) selection of land by a village corporation?
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(I) A They would, being involved with Ihe regionaiaspeci of ii,

m I don 'I l:now exaclly whallhe villages did, bUI [would assume

lJl il was under Ihe same Iype of scenario lhallhe regional went

(.) in.

(S) Q When you lalk aboullhe Chugach people being a seafaring

or

(6) marilime people, did Ihal enler into the seleclion process?

(7) A Absolulely. Being seafaring people, we were Irying 10

(8) oblain lands adjacent 10 lhc differenl bodies of water in lhe

(9) Cook [nlel, Prince William Sound area.

(10) Q Now, when you say you were inleresled in selecling lands

(II) thai were in lhe marilime area, are wejusllalking about

(12) marilime aClivilies Ihal take place on the land that was

(13) selecled, or are we talking aboul maritime aClivities thaI take

(I~I place on lands thai are nearby, lands thaI are selected, as
(1.1) well?

(16) A Everywhere. We ulilizcd all the lands in Prince William

(17) Sound in one fashion or anolher.

(181 QWhen you talkcd about laking trips across lhe Sound, did

(19) you ever go lO the village of Chenega when you were looking

for

(:01 subsistence foods and commerciallishing?

(21) A Yes.

(22) Q And could you give us an idea on lhe map here. if you've

(2J) slill got your pen on, where Chenega is currently?

12~) A Yes, iI'S down in this area here.

(:.l, Q And when you wenlto Ihe village of Chenega, did you meet
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(I) people from the Chenega village and gct 10 know thcm?

m A Yes.

(J) Q How about the village ofTatitle!::?

(~) t\ Yes.

(l) Q Did you - when you were atlhe village ofTatitlel:. did

(61 you meet peoplc from lhe village of Port Graham and from

(7) English Bay lhat might be in the area?
(8) t\ [had met individuals in the Prince William Sound arca from

191 thosc"areas, yes.

(101 Q And were lhere limes in lhe undertaking of subsislence lhal

(II) the harvcst, the things the land can provide, are shared

(12) between these peoples?

(I)) A It', our way of life. We shared everything.

(I') Q People from Chenega, with the people from Cordova, people

(1.1) from Tatitlek with the people from Port Graham, ifthcy meel in

(161 Chencga, lhings like that?

(17) A Absolutely.

(IB) Q Now, we talked a lillie bil about the sclcction of lands

(19) being near the waler. Are you familiar with how thc

(:01 subsistcnce activilies in a given season would begin and how

{211 they'd progress throughoulthe spring and summcr?

(22) A Yes.

(2JI Q" Ihere a progression?

(2~) A Yes.

(2.1) QWhen thc spring Iirst comes. and what do wc - in your

•
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(:2) "Well, J would go inlO the Tatitlek area for sure, and other

(~)1 areas down in this ar~a here.

,:.. Q Now. thnse arc areas thaI you believe are good SpOts for

':.\1 harvesting herring and herring roc: righl?

(I) suriace.
(~I Q And you've seen that?
()) A Yes.

(4) Q On many occasions?

(51 A Yes.

(6) Q Now, after the activities take place in the apring relating
(7) to the herring and the animals that feed on the herring that

(81 you might hunt, what might you do next in Prince William

Sound,

(9) what might be the next species Ihat come in that you would be

(10) interesled in?

(II) A Well, your - your mammals and Sluff follow thoae, and not

(12) too long after that your salmon start to arrive.

(I)) Q And thai would be a commercial fishing venture .. well .. a

(14) subsistence activity; right? •
(15) A Yes.

(16) QThe same kind of salmon all arrive at once?
(17) A No, different species al different times.

(18) Q Now, you have been a director of the Chugach Alaska
(19) Corporalion?

(:0) "Yes.
(:1) Q For how many years?

(~~I "Off and on several years. I can't remember the exact
(:)1 amount of years, but ofrand on for several yean.

(~41 Q You have hecn Ihe chairman oflhe board of directon?
1251 ,\ Yes, J have.

"Activily, lots ofil.
Q Is lhere a specific species or a specific evenllhat takes

place in lhe Sound that comes first before the others?

" Well, usually your herring Slart moving into the Sound in
various places Ihroughout Ihe Sound, and with thai brings olhu

predators and mammals, birds and everything else that follow

lhem.
Q Why don't we dump the color lhat you've got here, just

click it twice in the boltom, boltom corner there. The next

one down. there you go.
When you wenllooking for herring, when the herring runs

came in 10 Prince William Sound, whal areas were you looking

for - what areas oflhe Sound would you venture out to find
il?

(I) mind, what months are we talking about when the winter breaks

m and the spring tirst happens?
A Oh, I guess like all Alaskans know it's in March, April,

(4) when things start happening, the Sound starts coming alive
(5) and-

(6) QWhat is the first thing that you think of when the Sound
(71 comes alive?
(5)

(9)

(101

(II)

II ~)

11))

(14)

(U)

(16)

( 17)

(I ~)

(19)

cal
(21 )
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(II A Yes. lhey were. As they developed lhe commercial harvest

(~) in these differenl areas and years we prelty much wenlall over

OJ Prinee William Sound. We didn't try 10 get inlo Ihe big

(4' harvesl areas hecause Ihere was sn much activily. We wenl in

0' differenl areas in Prin:e William Sound 10 do lhal.
I~I Q Well. lhal's the point I wanllO make, every person, or

171 every group of people or every family might have different

/~l parts nflhe Sound .Ihallhey believe are the spOls 10 be in for
\"" Ih:rring ur whah.:v..:r Ijjh ur gam..: )"uu'rl: looking for; is Ihal

(101 right?

(III AThal·slrue.yes.
(I~) Q And (he: herring, ar~ lhey limited (0 Ihc5C place",. or do

(1)1 Ihey go 011 over Ihe water in the Sound'!

(141 A Like everylhing else. Ihey Irsvelall over Prince William

(IS' Sounu.
(1M Q And whal species. whal animsls follnw il or follow Ihe
(/7, herring?

(151 ,\ Well. as I said earlier. Ihe birds and mammals and o(hcr

(1')1 fish sp..:ci..:s.

':0) Q Dn h..:rring s\l,,'im unu~r lh..: \Io'aler all th..: lim~ and never CGmt:

':11 10 lhe surface as.lhcy go around lhc SounJ?

'::1 ,\ No.

1:.1' Q Do they. in facl. louch Ihe surfsce of the Sound

;:11 frequenll:'

1:)1 "Ycs. lhey cnrne up and usually inlhc cvening, nigh Is. thcy
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(I) Q You've been Ihe vice chairman of the board of directora?

(:1 "Yes,lhave.
()) Q On a number of occasions?
(4) ,\ Yes.

III Q In your mind. what arc Ihe duties or Ihe functiona of the

(6, regional corporation for thGir shareholders? What are the

(1l things Ihalthe regional corporation is to do for their

(81 shareholders?

(~I "Well, thcy - do some types of development, they alia

(101 provide differcnt things for the shareholders, some of them are
(II) jobs. some of lhem arc developmenl projeclS where they iet
(121 dividends or hope to gel dividend•. proleet the landl.
(I)) Q Anu by 'prolecl1he lands,' what do you mean?

(141 "Proleclthe lands from being taken, and varioul other
(151 things.

(161 Q Docs lhc Chugach Alaska Corporation have a duty to - well,
(171 does Ihc duty of prolecling the lands and the duty to provide

(181 economic developmenl somelimes compete in land

managemenl fnr

(I~, Ihe corporalion'
(:01 A Yes.

1~ll Q Could you explain whal you mcan by that?

(::1 A Well. I guess onc of the areas I can specifically talk

(:.11 ahnul is the Nellie Juan area. which is located down in here.

(:41 And when wc chose thaIland. we knew it was a highly senlitive

(:51 area. II's an area we used frcquently throughout the yean,
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(I) and when we chose that area, we lenew that there was interest in

(21 other parties to acquire lhat, and so we chose thai in hopes
() that we could eventually worle out some leind of a trade for that

(4) parcel with either a government enlity or interested parties,

(5) Q Is there a provision in the Alaslea Native Claims Selliement

(6) Act specifically authorizing and describing land exchanges?

(1) A Yes.

(S) QAnd have there been times when the government of, either

(9) the federal government or sometimes the State government

lries

(10) to purchase Native land for conservation reasons or for parks?

(II) A Yes.

(12) Q And when that happens, how docs that benefit the Native

(I) corporstions in terms of the duties that they have to their

(14) shareholders?

(15) A Two-fold, I thinle, or even possibly three. Economically,
(16) of course, when they sell it, and they slill have use to it and

(17) other people have access to that and it's preserved, so several
(IS) different ways they could - are able to benefit by that.

(19) Q And when you selected this land Ihat you have down in this

(!O) comer here with the circle around it, the Nellie Juan area,

(!I) was that an idea, the idea that you could sell it as

(22) con.ervation lands or that you could exchange it for other

(2)) land. one that was contemplated at the time of the selection?

(24) AYe•.

(ll) QThat was something peopk were lhinking .bout then?
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(I) A Yes.

(2) Q Did you, therefore, understand that as you selected that,
(3) there was some sort of a markct for that kind of land or therc

(4) could be some sort of marleet for that land?

(5) MR. SHAPIRA: Objection. foundalion, Your Honor.
(6) THE COURT: Can you lay a foundalion, counsel'l
(7) MR, PETUMENOS: I guess I don'l under.land the
(s) objection.

(9) THE COURT: Well, thal's nOlthe question, cuunsel.

(10) Can you lay a foundation?

(II) BY MR. PETUMENOS:
(12) QThe rellons why, I guess we're looking for, that you
(13) thought that there was - there were going to be these
(14) opportunities to sell or exchange lhe land, why do you say that

(15) that would be something you could loole forward to doing

perhaps
(16) in the future?

(11) A That couldn't -
(II) QWhy do you say that thcre WaS an opportunity in general to

(19) .elliand like lhis in lhe marleello the fedcral and stalc

(::0) governmenls?

(21) A Well, I don't know ifthcre was a sell, but for lrades, I

(22) think i. correct, bccause it was a highly scnsitivc area and

(UI the environmenlal community and cverybody worrying about

(2.) pre.erving thai, along with oursclves, we could pre.erve lhal

(ll) area and capilalize on lrades and utilizc it.
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(I) Q Let me ask you lhis: What was Ihe date Ihatthc aclual

(21 selections toole place for the Chugach Alaska Corporation?
Was

()J it in the mid-'70s when ANCSA was passed, or was it later?

(4) A There had been discussions about those for several years.

(5) The actual discussions on the trades with the different

t6J guvernment entities happened when I carne un buard and spent

(7) lot of lime in Washington, D.C., paring OUt the land

(8) acquisition with the different agencies in '82.

(9) Q And by land acquisition agencies, what do you mean?

(10) A Oh, the Forest Service, the land - diffcrent agencies. I
(II) can't remember right off the top of my head all of them at this

(12) point. It seemed like everybody was interested in acquiring
(I)) those lands. •

(14) Q Mr. Gordaoff, March 24th, 1989; do you remember that day?
(15) A Very well, yes.

(16) Q Were you vice chairman of the Chugach Alaska Corporation
on

(17) March 24th, 1989?
(18) A Yes, I was.

(191 Q Were you sent to Prince William Sound by your ~urporatiun'!

(20) A Yes, I was,

(~I) Q For what purpose?

(22) A To assess the damages of the - that the oil spill had

(~ll caused on our lantls.

(24) Q Whcre did you go?

(~.l) A I new from Anchorage lhrough the Whillier area, down
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(II lhrough herc, up in this area and all nver lhrough h~r~.

(2) Q Okay, in the aftermath orthe Exxon Valdez oil spill, were
(3) you ever out there on a boat?
(4) A Yes, I was.

(s) Q Were you out there on an airplane?
(6) A Yes. I was.

m Q You have spent a lot of time on boals. Are you a pilol. as
(51 well?
(y, A Yes.

(101 Q And did you go - did you perform any funclions in

(II) connection with the aftermath of the Exxon Valdez? Did you
(12) was your boat used, did you run your boat?
(I)) A Yes, I did.

(14) Q Whal did you do, starting with the firstlhing you
(Ij) remember?

(161 A Pardon me?
(17) Q What did you do, starting wilh the firsl thing that you

(18) remember doing?
(19) A With my boats?

(20) Q Yes.

(1\) A Yes, we had tWO boals on the oil spill, one was my own

(22) pcrsonal vessel, thc Indian Summer, a high specd gillncllcr

(2l) that was utilized in the cleanup. And thcn we had a tcnder, my

(~4) father owncd that, and it was called the Marine Venlure. and he

(25) housed the divers lhaltied up to the Exxon Valdez allhe lime
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(I) of the spill or immediately after the spill had occurred. He

(2) housed the divers that were going down to assess the problems

(3) with the Exxon Valdez.
(4) Q And where was the Exxon Valdez at the time that- were you

(5) on the boat during this period of time?

(6) A Which one?
(7) Q The boat that housed the divers.

(81 A No.

(9) Q Were you prcsentthen?

(10) 1\ No.

(Ill Q Werc you in lhal area during that period of time?

(12) A I was in a float plane, yes.
(13) Q Where was the Exxon Valdcz when lhat was going on?

Where

(14) was she loeated?

(IS) A Hard up on the Bligh Reef.
(16) Q Bligh Reef. Did you get close to the Exxon Valdez while

(17) she was on Bligh Reel?

(18) A Yes.

(19) Q How many days after the spill?

(20) A The next day.

(211 Q Whal was it like?
(22, ,\ Terrihle. There was oil seeping, alOl of confusion.

1231 cnuldn't - being in an airplane, it was lerrible to see from

(~ ..II lh~ air.
1~51 Q Whal direclion waS the nil headed'!

(II

(2)

(31

(4)

(5)

(6)

(1)

(8)

(9)

(101

(III

(12)

1131

(14)

(15)

(16)

(17)

(IB)

(19)

(20)

(21 )

(22)

(23)
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A Animals, oil, birds, destruction.

Q What did you smell?

AOil.

QWhat did il smell like?

A Terrible. It was nauseating, but even wone than that W8I

the stillness, the quietness of an area. As 1grew up, this
time of year used 10 be so full of life, the herring, the

birds, the seals. There was a quietness in that sound, and 1
lhought 10 mysel f, you've awoken a sleeping giant here.

Everybody in the world's going to know, you Icnow, what's

happened here, and I was afraid of the consequences of that.

Q Did you wor\:, do work to lry to clean up some of these

lands that were - you were visiting?

A Did I, personally?

Q Yes.

A Yes.

Q Did you observe firsthand what it was lilce when the

treatment teams came in to western Prince William Sound?

A Yes.

Q Describe it for the jury.

A They were mobilized and had talcen in different equipment to

try to clean up the affected areas, and to me, some of the

Ihings, methods they used shocl:ed me. I don't thinlc there 90'81

a basic unders18ndiog of - or thought given to the proceu of

how lhey should approach the cleanup. I don'tthinl: they used
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t II A At Ihat time. w"' heading in a soulherly and weslerly

I~I direction.
()I Q Could you clearly see it from the air?

f·1t ,\ y~s.

1.11 Q Did ynlll.nd in any paris (lflhe Prince William Sound wherc

(~I Nalive corporalions own their land shorlly after the spill?

171 ,\ Yes.

I~I Q Where did yOIl go?
I~I "Well, Illew allover the area, slarling with Ihe tan\:er

flO, when il was hard aground, overto Na\:ed Island.

(II) Q Can you show us where - can you dump the color for us and

(12) show u. where Naked Island i.?
(I)) ,\ Sure. Naked Island's here, and Ihrough where it was

II.) aground, through this arca.

1151 Q Now. is Ihis Ihe lirsl voyage thai you look?

1161 A I made several voyages.
1171 Q In some of the hIler voyages lhat you look, did you ta\:e

(IRI IIny after the oil had struck lhe shores of the weslern part of

1191 the Sound?

1:0' 1\ Yes.
1:11 Q And I assume Ihat much of the waler in helween Bligh Island

1::1 and the weslern pari oflhe SOllnd was covered with oil, as

{::!~I w~lI?

f~JI "Th~ soulhwt:st..:rn pOIn. y.::s.

(2\' Q Wh.t did you see on Ihe heuches?

Vol. 9 - 1362
III /oea/\:nowledge, people who lived all their lives in these

(21 areas, has - do \:now a lillie bit aboutlhe area and the tides

()I and the winds and Mother Nature, and Ithinl: that thole

(41 individuals should have heen ulili7.ed 10 assess and determine

(5, how 10 upproach lhis.

(~, Q Did there come a time when the Exxon Valdez was moved

from

(11 Bligh Reeflo another part oflhe Sound?

(8) A Yes.

(9) QTell us what you remember about that.

(10) A It was moved approximately April 5th or thereabouts.

(II) don't have the exact date. but I doo't recall who they
(12) discussed this with or whether locall:nowledge W81 used when

(I)) Ihey did make the move; however, they did move it from Bligh

(14) Reef - I jusl lost my picture here.

(15) Q Just lap it twice. Let me give you a hand. History telh

1161 me I'm notl11uch beller at Ihis lhan anybody, but we'll see if

(17) we can - "kay. Now, what would you like to do?

IIBI A I wanted to show the - where they moved the Exxon Valdez

(191 from Bligh Reeflo, moved the vessel from this poinl here, from

1:0) Ihis point here 10 Ihis poinl herc, callcd Outside Bay on Nal::ed

1211 Island.

12~' Q When the Exxon Valde7. was moved from Bligh Reef to the

I~)I Naked Island area, was she slilllca\:ing oil?

(~4) AYe,.

(~.ll Q How UO you know?
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(I) A We observed oil in those areas when il was moved, and then
(2) several days after il was moved lhere was oil showing, coming
(3) from the stern of the Exxon Valdez, anchored, moored in lhal
(4) area and moving in this direclion, slicl::s.
(5) QDid you see that yourself?
(6) A Yes.
(7) Q Now, it hu been said in lhis courtroom that Prince William
(8) Sound has recovered. Based upon all your years in lhe Sound
(9) and alllhal you've seen and sllthe hours you've spent on it,

(10) do you agree with that?
(II) A To some degree, yes.
(12) Q Tell us what you mean.
(Il) A Well, there's areu lhatl believe have recovered
(14) somewhal. There's other areas lhal have nol. And Ijustl::now
(IS) from my own experience lhat it's bad.
(16) Q In what ways do you thinl:: that Prince William Sound has not
(17) recovered?
(18) A Well, being a commercial fisherman, I guess I've been
(19) through the good years and the bad years. We've had years
when
(20) salmon didn't show up lil::e they were supposed 10 on various
(21) yean, but since the oil spill, other than the one year that a
(!2) few fiah Ihowed up, it's been prelly dismal.
(D) Q What about olher animals besides fish?
(H) A Yeah, the herring, same thing. Sea birds, marine mammals,
(lS) they're not bael::. The mussel beds have not fully recovered
and
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(I) lome of the olher Native shellfish groups.
(2) Q Do you believe that the productivity of the land thaI your
(JI eorporalion ownl i. lhe .ame U il was before the oil spill?
(.) A No.
m Q Do you believe lhat lhe productivily of lhe land
(6) aurrounding lhe land that your corporation owns is Ihe same as
(7) it W81 before the oil spill?
(8) A No.
(91 Q Are you su re?

(10) A Absolutely sure.
(II) QWe have a short videOlape, if I could have Exhibil III Ito
(12) Ihow thejury.
(lJ) Mr. Gordaoff, one of the time. you tool:: a trip into Prince
(14) William Sound, did you film part of il?
(IS) A Yes.
(16) Q On your monitor, you're going to slart to see thaI come
(17) up.
(18) (Videotape Played).
(19) Could you explain 10 the jury what we're seeing, confining
(20) yourself to that day in May of 1989? And I thinl:: we start with
(21) lome aerial runs.
1~2) AYe•. Ye., we new from Anchorage down in Prince William
(U) Sound area, looking at the devastation lhere of, a. you'll go
(~4) through thi. picture, you'll sec the oil spill apparenlly on-
(lS) very apparent on Ihe wsler and on Ihe shore, on some of (he
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(I) beaches at the high water level and, being low waler, you'lI

(2) see on the slash zones on lhe cliffs as we go through the
(3) contsminated areas.
(4) Q As we are going across the water, now, we're going to be

m going over then to the western side of the Sound?
(6) A Yes. This is the western end of the Sound. We were on our
(7) way 10 the Crab Bay, Chenega, lhe village of Chenega now, and
(8) en route, we were surveying the damage.
(9) Q Now, those - is thaI what you're lalking aboul when we .ee

(10) that on the waler? Is that - what is it?
(II) A A lot of il is the - majority of it is oil.
(12) Q And what are we seeing here?
(13) A You can see the oil on the beaches. It's on a high tide
(14) line there you'll see and then the area above the high water
(IS) line is a splash zone. You can see the kelp, the mussel beds, •
(16) as you go through there.
(17) Q What are we seeing now?
(18) A This is Chenega, Crab Bay, and we're circling back into
(19) Sawmill Bay where lhe hatchery is located. This is right down
(20) the main parI of Chenega, the main road. And this is one of
(21) the gillnellers owned by Bill Hammer out of Cordova. He wu
(22) working the oil spill. It was a gillneller, and you can see
(2J) the oil on the hull of the vessel and on lhe buoys. In order
(24) to gel oil up there, as you know when lhe boal's running
(lS) lhrough thaI, you can visualize lhe amount of oil il had to be
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(I' going through in order 10 gellhat high above the water line of
(2) the vessel. This is young salmon righl in Chenega in a oiled
(l) area. That's an eagle that was brought in as we were althe
(') dock by an individual on a vessellh.l was oiled and dying.

(5) Q Where are you now, Mr. -
(6) A This is Homan Bay on Knighl Island, land Ihal Chugach
(1) owns. Allhis point, I was digging down b(low lhe surface 10

(81 show Ihatthe oil was below the surrace.
(9) H~re is differentlypes of kelp. On lhe len, my len

(10) hand, you can see the dry, nalUral Slale ofil, and on the
(Ill right you can see the oil on my fingers of the conlaminaled,
(12) and Ihere I'm - on the surface illooks nice and while on the
(lJ) rock beache. and as you stick your hand into there, you can
see
(14) the oil had penetraled down into the beach, into the soil.
(IS) Q What are we seeing her~, what's this fellow tall:ing about
(16) here?
(17) A This is a I::elp area here and you can see thai it's-
(18) MR. PETUMENOS: Could you stop that so he could jusl

(19) explain lhal more? Go ahead.
(:20) A Yeah, there's pop weed there and kelp, and you'll see il in
(21) the nalural state, and lhen I'll show you a pi~ce lhat 11001:

(22) off lh~ rocks in thaI area lhal had been oiled. You can se~

(D) how the mousse and everything lhat's in th~ oil in there and
(24) Ihe clarity and how good illooks in my right hand, nalural.

(25) (Video concluded.)
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III Q Mr. Gordaoff, I'm going to show you some photographs?

CI tvlR. PETUMENOS: Your Honor, I'll be showing the

()) witness the Fobes photographs as we discussed.

(41 THE COURT: Okay.

(5) BY MR. PETUMENOS:

(61 Q Could you take a loolc at the notebook in front of you

(1) there, Mr. Gordaoff, and start with exhibits 245-1 through 5.

(s) i\ Yes.

(9) Q I will tell you that in testimony we will present that

(10) these are photographs of the Eleanor Island area. Could you

(II) take a look at Ihem, please, and first tell me whether or not

(12) the nature and extent of the oiling you see in the Ekanor

(I)) Island area is typical of and similar to the oiling that you

(14) saw on Native corporation land?

(151 i\ Yes.

(161 Q Further. the Eleanor Island area, is thatan area that the

(17) Native sharcholders utilized for purposes of gathering foods

(18) and talcing the production of the land?

(191 A That's one of many.

(20) Q I'd lilce to show you 245-6 through 8, which is in that

(21) book, and aslc you the same questions. Are they typical of the

(221 oiling that you saw on Native corporation land, and is Eleanor

1231 Island hay, which J'lIlell you those photographs depict, an

(~41 area Ihc Natives from your corporalion utilized?

I~SI ,\ Yes, we used all oflhe lands, various different

XMA)C(l1JVOLUME 9
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(2)

(II fact, do you recognize it?

A Yes, that is the Bay of Isles. The first picture loole.

()I like the entrance on the southern side of the isles, which is

(4) regional corporation land.

(5) Q 245-19 through -21 I will tell you is Northwest Bay. Do

you Icnow where Northwest Bay is?

A Yes, I do.

Q And is Northwesl Bay a place Ihat Native. utilized?

A Yes.

Q And is the oiling Ihat you see in Northwest Bay typical of

the oiling of Natives land that you'd seen?

A Yes.

Q 245-27, I will tell you, is a picture of Naleed bland?

A Yes.

QSame queslions.

A Looles lilee it's the southeastern tip of Naleed bland, well,

where you have the big boulders.

Q Is it typical of Ihe oiling that you saW on Native

corporation lands?

i\ Yes.

Q 245-80 and 245-23, -24 and -25, I there tell you, i. the

Smith Island area. Is that typical of the oiling that you aaw
on Native corporation lands?

A Yes. it is.

Q And is Smith Island an area that the Native. utilized

(6)

(7)

(81

(9)

(10)

(II)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(IS)

(16)

(17)

(18)

(22)

(19)

(20)

(21)

(2))

(25)
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III suhsislence foods.

(ll Q 245-9. Mr. Gordaoff. is a pholograph of an area between

1.11 Block Island and Eleannr Island. Was this a typical scene in

141 and around Native corporation lands?

(5) "Yes, it was and the pompoms with the oiling material and

(~I the contaminated hooms, ahsorbent booms, yes.

(71 Q Exhihil 245-10 .nd II, Chenega by the village at Cr.b B.y.

(KI Now Ihat's actually at Chencga village or near it?

('II A Yes, il is.

(10, Q 245-12 and 13. lhat's near Knight Island; is th3ttypical

1111 ofwhal you saw?

(I~J A Yes.

(1)1 Q And is th.t ncar Nativc corpor.tion I.nds?

II" A Yes.

(lSI Q What ahout Herring Bay. 245-15? Is Herring Bay a pl.ce

11~1 thallhe NlIlivcs ulili7.Cd?

1171 AYes.

II KI Q For suhsistence activities as you descrihed?
(I'll ,\ Yes, that's where it gOI ils namc, herring.

f~Ol Q And is Ihis pholograph Iypical nflhe lype of oiling that

I~II you saw on Native corporalion land, as well?

l~~) "Yes.
(:.11 Q Phologrllphs 245-16, ·17, and -I&?

':41 A Yes.

fl.I , Q And 11'lItell ynllthatthal is Ihe Bay of Isks. In

(I) for-

(21 "Yes.

01 Q - the production of Ihe land?

(4) A It's a known area for haul out, yes.

(51 Q 737-1 and -2, I will tell you, is an area behind Naleed

(61 Island. Is lhatlypical of the I:ind of oiling on the water

(71 lhal was ncar Native corporation land?

(81 A Ycs.

(91 Q 737-1 and -2 - yes, 737-2 and 737-1?

(10) A Yes, this is - it doesn't look as hcavy 81 the other

(II) arcas, so I'm assuming thallhis - by looleing at the oil, that
(I!) il's - itloolcs like it might have been a second oiling.

(u) Q What do you mean hy that?
(I., "Well, whcn I was nying in lhe N.l::ed Island area where

(IS, OUlside Bay where they had movcd the E;l(Xon Valdez,

somelime

(16) after Ihat, a sheen was noled in our nights in lhatarea and

(17) my understanding is that the Coast Guard, which this picture

(18) is, had follow~d Ihat she~n to Ihc stern of the Exxon Valdez,

(19l and I bclicve ii'S documenlcd in thcre by the Coa.t Guard.

(201 Q 245-26, do you recognizc that area?

(211 "245-6?

(:21 Q 26.

(~)l 1\ 26? Oh, yes.

(241 Q Is Ihattypi~al of the kind nfoiling thaI you saw in the

(:.11 Nalive corporation land'
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(I) A Yes.

(2) Q 245-27, I will tell you is th~ Smilh Island area. Is that
(J) also typical? You've already told us that Smith Island was
(4) used by the Natives, yes?
(.5) A Yel.

(6) MR. PETUMENOS: Your Honor, I wonder il'l could
(7) approach the bench with counsel.

(8) (Bench conference off the record)
(9) BY MR. PETUMENOS:

(10) Q Do you have in front of you the - oh, there it is, okay,
(II) thank you.

(12) I'd like you to talee a loole at 245-56, and Ithinle it might
(I) be in thil one here. Did when you get 245-56 in front of you,
(14) would you let me know?
(1.5) A Yel.

(16) Q I will tell you thatlhis is a photograph of Ihc Block

(11) Island area. Could w~ have the map bacle, pleas~? Wher~

would

(II) Block Island be on the map th~re?

(19) A Right in this area here.

(20) Q Okay. And docs the oiling that you see in Ihis picture, is
(21) it typical, aimilar to the leinds of oilings that you saw on
(22) Native corporation lands?
(2]) A Yel, it is.

(=4) MR. PETUMENOS: Now, in this instance, Your Honor, I
(2.1) would like to publish this particular exhibit to the jury

Vol. 9 - 1373

(I) THE COURT: How short is it?
m THE WITNESS: Just tiv~ fe~t, six feet.

(3) THE COURT: There is more, isn't there?

(4) MR. PETUMENOS: We're getting a slenographic record.
(j) Would it be all right for him just lo remove the mik~?

(6) THE COURT: No, I want to get both.

(7) MR. PETUMENOS: Want to get both, all right.

(8) BY MR. PETUMENOS:
(9) Q Mr. Gordaoff, why don't you hold it so your hand can hold

(10) the hand. What is this, does this photograph show the jury?
(II) A Well, it's a Native food that we eat a lot of. It's called
(12) gum boots or otherwise known as bidarlei, depending on what
area

(13) you're from, This is an oiled - is an oiled -
(14) Q Oiled bidarlei? ,

(I.l) A Bidarki, And usually it's a lot more pinle and vivid in its
(161 color when you Iirst pick th~m, and they're very good eating

(17) and we enjoy ealing them.
(18) Q Where do they grow?
(19) A On Lhe rocles on low water marie, below th~ low water marie on
(20) the difrerent rocles throughout Prince William Sound.

(21) Q Are they normally plentiful?
(22) AYe,.
(23) Q And how plentiful were they in 1989?

(24) A They were plentiful, yes.
(m Q And did alotofthem die?

BS" STATE TRIAL TRANSCRIPT
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board ordirectors, did the Chugach Alaska Corporation have a

policy with respect to the confidentiality of such sites?

A Yes.
Q What was it?
A They were never to be released. No one was to know where

thcy were.

QWhy?
A It was handed down through gcnerations from our anccslors,

Ihatthey just did not wanlthat exposed lO lhe world. It's a
very sacred thing to be prolccted, our archaeological siles,
from olh or peopl o.

(I) A Yes.
(2) MR. PETUMENOS: Thanle you, you can be sealed. r~sume
(3) the witneal aland.
(41 (Witness resumes the stand.)
(.I) MR. PETUMENOS: Mr. Gordaoff, bear wilh me. I'll check
(61 my noles and I may be finished with your examination.

(7) BY MR.. PETUMENOS:
(8) Q One ranal queSlion, Mr. Gordaoff.
(9) In your mind, what i, the most important assetlhalthe

(101 Chugach Alaska Corporation owns?
(II) ATheland.
(12) Q And one more question. Lawyers never, ever keep their
(13) promise when they say one more qucstion. Archaeological

siles,
(14) when you had your tenure as chairman and when you served on

the
(1.5)

(16)

(17)

(18)

(19)

(=0)

(21)

(12)

(23)

(24)

(2.l)
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(I) becaule of his apeciallenowledge aboutthc photograph.

could
(2) Ihow the Court what it is.
0) THE COURT: I'd like to see the photograph, please.

(.) MR. PETUMENOS: Just pull it right out of there, but
(j) hold the other place so I don't get in trouble.
(6) MR. SHAPIRA: Is this the pholograph of the hand?
(1) MR. PETUMENOS: Corrcct. Okay, great. Just don't
(8) 10le my place for me.
(9) THE COURT: I've leen it, counsel, I know aboutlhis

(10) one.
(II) MR. PETUMENOS: Subject to connecting it up with the
(12) photographer, herself, I would wish to publish to thejury al
(D) thil time 10 I can have Mr. Gordaoff explain what it is the
(14) jury i. leeing.

(1.5) MR. SHAPIRA: I'm sorry, Your Honor, I was confcrring
(16) and I didn't hear.

(17) THE COURT: He wants to havc it shown to the jury.
(II) MR. SHAPIRA: That'l finc, Your Honor.

(19) MR. PETUMENOS: Mr. Gordaoff, you're not wearing a

(20) microphone? Could you unclip it and -
(21) THE COURT: Actually it can travel in thc thing. It's

(22) alway! a problem the first limc, butlhe wilncsses get uscd lO
(2) it.

(2.) MR. PETUMENOS: Don't slrangle yourself.
(2.1) THE WITNESS: It's very short.
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III MR. PETUMENOS: Your Honor, (have no iurther

(2) questions.

(J) THE COURT: Counsel, would you like 10 take a break

(4) now? We'd normally do il al 10:30. I'm Irying 10 go an hour

(l) and a halfand lake a break, but I'll lake it al your

(6) convenience, for Ihis one.

(7) /l.IR. SHAPIRA: That would be fine, Your Honor,

(8) Mr. Petumenos menlioned be fore he was going 10 requesl a

hreak

(91 between direcl and cross 10 lall:: about exhibilS, and I don't

(10) I::now if he still wants tn do IhaL

(Ill THE COURT: ThaI would be fine. That would be fine.

(12) We'lllake a IS-minute break.

(1)1 (Jury out al 10:06 a. m.)

(141 (Recess from 10:06 a.m. to 10:23 a.m.)

(151 (Jury in al 10:23 a.m.)

(16) THE COURT: \'01 sorry to kcep you waiting, counsel.

(171 The phone rang jusl as I was wall::ing oUllhe door.

(18) MR. SHAPIRA: Your Honor, Ihere is one mailer we could

(19) properly discuss al side bar before I begin.

(201 (Sidebar discussion oul of Ihe hearing of the jury.)

(21) MR. SHAPIRA: Your Honor, Ihere has been mOlions on

1221 the suhject of where we - we wcre about to address claims,

(2)1 liligalion pending in other courts, not commercial fishermen,

(241 Ihe facllhallhe commercial fishermen are pursuing a case in

(:51 olh~r courts anJ lh~ faCllhul slJbsist~nc~ rlsh~rrn~n an:
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(II pursuing a Case in olher COUrlS. This witness has opened the

121 door. lie has complained eXlensively abOul harm to
~tJhsi~(o..:ncc

IJI inlerc51s and lhe Nalives and he has - he wenl out of his way

(4' of saying (he Natives used 10 he commercial fisherman, bUI he

<'\1 SOrl of indicaled nol anymore was Ihe e ffccL I Ihinl:: il is

1M very impOrlanl lhat lhis jury he aware Ihallhis casc is nOI

(11 ahuullhuse losses. and that if those losses, and those losses

I~I are being prosecuted elsewherc, olherwise they could have the

(91 mislcading imprcssion thallhcy are being called upon to

(IO) reelify Ihose losses. II is prejudicial to us. (fwe cannot

1II1 poinl out al least in a very shorlhand way thaI claims of

(121 suhsislence fishermen arc an issue in anolhcr lawsuit and

(IJI daims of commercial fishermeo likcwise.

(141 MR. PETUMENOS: I don'llhink we opened Ihe door al
(1.\) all. Your Honor.

116. TH E COURT: Ilhink the decision is important here. I

(171 don'l scc any problcm wilh exploring it.

(IKI MR. PETUMENOS: What I would propose is rathcr than

(191 thc vigariousncss of what may bc clicilcd in the response of

1201 Ihe wilness, which I have no idea whal would happcn, is the

1211 Courl5imply indicale 10 the jury, thc COUrl informing an

1221 inslruclion or 50melhing simply enlcr to the jury Ihal the

1::.'1 rlshing-

12JI TilE COURT: Ilhink - I rescrvc Ihe righllo lislen

12.11 10 your queslioning on Ihal, hUI whal you going 10. 10 lhe
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(I) leading questions, I don't sec a problem, okay

(2) (Sidebar was concluded.)

(J) MR. SHAPIRA: Good morning, Your Honor, Ladiea and

(4) Gentlemen of the Jury, opposing counsel and Mr. Gordaoff, My

(5) name is Ralph Shapira and I'll be conducting on

(6) cross-examination.

(7) CROSS EXAMINATION OF KEITH H. GORDAOFF

(8) BY MR. SHAPIRA:

(91 Q Mr. Gordaoff, we haveo't met before this morning, and in

(10) preparing for your cross-examinalion, I read aome other

(III teslimony about you, including some sworn testimony thal you

(12) were lhe siogle best hunter and fisherman in the entire Prince

(I)) William Sound. That impressed me greatly. I noticed the

(14) deponent was your mother, Mary Gordaoff, and I waa then
doubly ,

(15) impressed by your hunling and fishing skills and your mother'.

(161 justifiable pride.

(17) Sir, you described 10 some, including with reference to

(18) maps and videotapes, the voyages that you made around

Prince

(191 William Sound during 1989 in which you saw a great deal of oil:

(20) correct?

(~I) A ThaI'S correcl.

(221 Q And these were many Irips and some of them muat have

been

(2JI kngthy lrips by lhe boat: correcl?

(~41 A Pardon? I couldn'l hear the last parI.

(25) Q I'm sorry, ('mjust recovering from a cold. I'll do my

Vol. 9 - 1378
(II hesl.

<21 You tool: a numher of differen I trips around Prince William

01 Sound in 1989 by hath noat plane and hy boat; correct?

(41 A Correct.

III Q And some of the lrips hy hoat must have been lengthy trip.

(61 covering a greal - a wide geographic area; i. that right?

(11 A Not a wide geographical area, I wouldn'l say, no.

IBI Q Where did you go, sir?

(91 "On lhe outside, would be lhe eastern eod of Knighta (aic)

(101 Island, from I believe it was Bloc I:: Island in a .outherly

(Ill direction around Poinl Helen and around to I believe it waa

(12) just this side of Drier Bay.

(1)1 Q With the exccption of the parcel of land owned by Chugach

(14) Alaska Corporation on Knights (sic) Island, did you actually

(D) see any olher land in 1989that belonged to Chugach Alaal::a

(161 Corporation?

1171 "Did I see the land?

(181 Q Yes. sir.
(19) A Yes, I did.

120) Q And which other parcels of land did you ace?

(211 A I saw parcels all the way from Prince William Sound, all

12~1 Ihe way down inlo Cook Inlet, up into English Bay, Port

Graham,

(2)1 Homer. and hack inlo Anchora!:e.

124) Q Now, have you laken any oflhose kinds offer eXlensive

(2l1 Irips around Prince William Sound since, say, fall of 1992?
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(2)

(3)

(~)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(II)

(12)

(13)

(I~)

(15)

(16)

(17)

(18)

(19)

(20)

(21)

(22)

(23)

(24)

(25)
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A Since '92.

Q In which you toured the condition of Chugach Alaska
Corporation land?
A I've made trips into specific areas. I have not made a

complete tour of the whole Prince William Sound.
Q Have you toured specific pa rcels ofland owned by Chugach

Alaska Corporation in the Prince William Sound area since the
fall of 1992?
A I don't know what you mean by tour, but I did do a Ilyover

of several areas, yes.
Q Now, your deposition was taken in this action in tbe fall

of 1992; correct?
A I believe 10, yel.
QAnd a depoaition - just because I'm not sure the jury has

heard an inltruction on this yet - is your sworn testimony
taken before a court reporter, using the same oath to tell the
truth as you've laken in this same court; correct?
A That'. correct.
Q Now, .ir, i.n't it true that after 1990 you have not

personally leen oiling on any shoreline in Prince William
Sound?
A No, that'l not true.
QOkay. Now, during your deposition, and lei me show you 

do you have a copy of your deposition in front of you?
A No, I don't.

Vol. 9 - 1381
(I) Q And where have you seen that oil?
(2) A I've seen oil in Point Helen and other areas on - I
(J) believe it was on the south, southeaslern end of Knights (sic)
(4) Island.

(5) Q And was this oil that was laying on the surface?

(6' A No, it was a sheen. You could see illhere from the rocks
(7) and stu ff in that a rea.

(8) QWhere - were you on lhe ground when you saw it?
(91 A I was in the air.

(10' QThis was from the airplane?
(II) A Yeah.
(12) Q You saw a sheen on some of the rocks?
(13) A Coming offsome of the rocks, uh-huh.
(14) Q This is a fixed-wing craft?
(IJ) A Yes.

(16) Q And you felt you could tell a sheen from just wetness or
(17) other mailer from the air?
(18) A I don't understand what you mean by welness. Water is
(19) wet.
(20) Q Yes, sir, water is wet.
(21) A I don't understand what you-
(22) QOkay. Now, were those on Chugach Alaska Corporalion
lands?

(23) A Some of them are, some of them are Chenega land.
(24) Q Where did you see the sheen on Chugach Alaska
Corporalion
(25) lands?

Vol. 9 - 13BO
(I) MR. SHAPIRA: Cln we get a copy of the deposition?
(2) BY MR. SHAPIRA:
(3) Q For your convenience, sir, if you wanllo look al any pari
(.) of your depo. ilion, I'm pUlling a copy before yOU.
(5) Now, lir, in your deposilion-
(6) MR. PETUMENOS: Can I have a page reference, counsel?
(7) MR. SHAPIRA: Yel, I'm sorry. Page 298 to 290 - I'm
(.) .orry, 297to 298.
(9) MR. PETUMENOS: May I have a momenllo lind il?

(10) MR. SHAPIRA: Ye., .ir.
(II) THE COURT: Can you all read Ihis?
(12) Coun.el, arc you ready?
(13) MR. PETUMENOS: Yes, sorry.
(14) BY MR. SHAPIRA:
(15) Q Now, lir, in your depolilion in lhe fall of 1992, you were
(16) oIIked the queltion, -Now, after 1990, have you .een any oil on
(17) ohoreline. in Prince William Sound?' And you answered,
(II) ·Person.lly, I have nol.-
(19) Now, I take it that an.wer was Irue when you gave illhen?
(20) A Ye., I thought il wolltrue.

(21) Q And has your view changed since lhen?
(n) A Up to date?
(23) Q Ye., .ir.
(24) A Ye., I've .een oil in Prince William Sound as of loday,
(25) ye •.
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(II A Right out of Homan Bay.
(2) Q And this was again from the airplane?
(J) A Yes.
(.) Q AboUI when Was that?
(j) A Pardon me?
(6) QAboul when was lhat?
(7) A I believe it was in '90.
(s) Q And-
(9) A '90 - I'm nol sure, maybe il was '91 or lhereabouts. I'm

(10) not lure of the exacl dales.
(I" Q The .ightings of lhe sheen were in '90 or '91?
(12) A Uh-huh,
(I) QSo lhey had already occurred then when you gave this
(14) testimony that said personally you hadn't seen any oil?
(15) A Yes.
(16) Q And what accounts for the - did you jusl have a refreshed
(17) recollection since then by lome means?
(IS) A Yeah, a lot of things were happening, and when I was laking
(19) lhat deposition, I was very uneasy and being hit from every
(10) lide and, yeah, I said thaI, and I was incorrecl in my response
(21) in thaI deposition.

(22) QAClually, you said il a second timc in lhe deposilion, sir,
(23) on page 293. You were asked - you made the stal~menl in the
(24) deposilion thaI there was still oil oul there. meaning Prince
(2.11 William Sound, and you were asl:ed, "Thai" whall'm trying \0
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II) pinpoinl. Where is it?" And you said, ·Well, I don'tlenow

m personally where ilS - or I have no personallenowledge other

IJ) than listening third hand .•

(4) So you've thought beller of that answer also since then?

151 ;\ There was a sheen. I don't personally Ienow where the oil

(6) was coming irom, but whcn you see a sheen at the tidal area

C7l Ihal's in Prin.:e William Sound, thaI's oil, can be coming from

,~) several different places.

I~) Q It isn't necessarily Exxon Valdez oil?

flOI A Oh, how would llenow Ihat, flying from an aircraft, sir?

fll) I'm not an experl in thaI area.

(121 MR. PETUMENOS: Your Honor, wc're gelling an echo on

fll) that Milee over herc. We're gelling an echo off that Milee, I'm

(141 nOl sure what it is.

(IS) THE COURT: Can you calm that down a lillie bit?

(161 MR. SHAPIRA: I don'tlenow what to do, Your Honor,

(171 first f was 100 soft and now I'm too loud.

(181 MR. PETUMENOS: It·s not you, counsel, it's the

(191 witness.

(:01 TH E COURT: No accusations hcre.

(21) MR. PETU~fENOS: You'rejust righl.

1221 BY MR. SHAPIRA:

(2)1 Q Now, sir, thejury has heard a numberoftimes both in

12') opening slalemenlS - I don't know if you were present for

,2jl openings s,alemenlS, but bOlh in opening stalements and in

your

Vol. 9·1384

1II I"Slimony ahout suhsislenc", and you bave explained

"Ioqu"nll)'
121 lh" kind of subsist"nce lifeslyle tbat you have lived since you

(JI were a child in Cordova; correcl?
,.I, ,\ Y"::L

<'\1 Q AmJ suhsistence lifeslyle to you is a lifeslyle Ihal

16' ennhles you. gives you the ahility 10 gel wild food ofvarious

17, Iypes and 10 <at them as pari of your regular diet: correct?

l:il 1\ Y..:s.
191 Q And you 've done thai since you werc a child?

Itn, 1\ Yes.

III' Q Now. in 1981. you Icn Prince William Sound to relocate to

1121 Anchoragc; corrccl?

1131 1\ Thal's correcl.

<I", Q And you"'e lived in Anchorage continuously sincc 1981;

{151 correct?

1161 A Yeah.

1171 Q Sorry. was therc a lime when you moved back to Princc

IIMI William Sound?

<1'1, 1\ Well. I don'l know if you wanllo call it move. I go back

12nl frequ"nlly to commercial fish oul of Cordova and Prince William

1211 Sound. the ...·estern hnlr.

1221 Q RUI your re,id"nce. you hAve lived in Anchorage since 1981?

(:.'I ,\ Y,-=s.

"" Q And while you've lived in Anchorage you've had a full·limc

,:.1, job lIloeh oflhe lillle wilh Ihe Chugach Alaska Corporal ion;

Vol. 9 - 1385

(\) correct?

mANa.
()) Q I may have misunderstood. Mr. Petumenos said, asked you

on

(4) direct examination whether you were a director or chainnan of

(S) Ihe board of directors, I thinle the chief executive officer of

161 Chugach Alaslea Corporation. Those were poaitions that you

(7) held; correct?

(8) A That's correct.

(9) Q But were Ihey not - was that not a full-time job?

(101 A On occasions they were and on occasion they weren't.

(II) depending on Ihe situation. Alone time, vice chairman, I'm

(12) not a paid employee. As a director, I'm not a paid employee,

(I)) As a period of time as chairman of lhe board, I was a paid

(14) employee, and when I was chief executive officer for a vtry
(IS) short period of time, I wa. paid then, ye•.

(16) Q Indeed when you were chiefexeculive officer-

(17) MR. STOLL: Excuse me, Your Honor, we can't hear the
(18) witness.

(19) THE COURT: Your voice is soft. If you could keep,

(20) just try to keep it up a lillie bil.

(21) MS. KATZKE: The microphone's lurned off,

(22) MR. STOLL: The microphone's turned off?

(2)) THE COURT: Well, Ihere was an echo, counsel.

(24) MR. STOLL: I'm sorry, Your Honor. I'm sorry.

(2j) "IR. PETUMENOS: Firsl there was an echo and now

Vol. 9 - 1386
(I) Ihere's nOlhing atall.

(21 THE COURT: We'll try 10 worle outlhe middle ground,

()) counsel. It may lake some lime.

(41 BY MR. SHAPIRA:

IS) Q Indeed. Mr. Gordaoff. when you were chiefexeculive officer

(6) of Chugach Alaska Corporalion you were paid I ,"Iary of

S54.000
(7) a year; correct?

(8) A I don', rem"lllber the exaCI amounl, but thllsound.

(9) QThaI sounds accurate; doesn't il?

(10) A Yeah.

(II) Q And when you were chairman of the board of the Chuglch
(12) Alasks Corporalion, you were paid a I8lary, an Innulllliary of
())) about S60,OOO; correct?

(141 A Yeah. I don't remember Ihe exactamounl.

(IS) Q BUlthat'. in Ihe ballpark, isn't it, and that wasn't a

(161 full-lime job?

(17) A Yeah. I mcan the question, as I understood it, when it ......

(181 presented 10 me thai I was working full·time from 1982 and my

(191 answer was yes and no. because the various positions that I

(201 held from 1981to present, I was notlhe chairman of the board

Ill' nil thai time, nor WIS I chief executive officer ailihat

(221 limc. f held various positions, some paid, some not.

(2)/ Q Now. once you moved to Anchorage and toole ajob with

(241 Chugach Alaska Corporalion, your subsistence activitie., the

1m ones you eloquenlly described yourself psrticipating in since
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(I) your childhood, they tailed olTconsiderably; didn't they?
(2) A Yes.

(3) QBecause you can't really do thai when you have a job and
(4) live in Anchorage to nearly the same extenl; correct?
(.I) A I couldn't hear the last pa rt.

(6) Q Because you can't do those activities to nearly the same
(7) extent when you live in Anchorage and have a job; correct?

(I) A Well, in my case, partly correct, yes.
(9) QAnd it's also partly correctlhat you can't do those

(10) activities as much as you might like and as much as you're used
(II) to them from your childhood when you're a commercial
fishennan;
(12) correct?
(13) A No, that's not correct,

(14) QSir, in lhat same deposition that I rcferred to before, you
(IS) were asked -

(16) MR, PETUMENOS: I wonder ifcounscl could give me lhe
(17) page reference so I could determine the foundalion,
(II) MR. SHAPIRA: I'm sorry, I did that again, "m
(19) terribly sorry, It's Page 468.

(20) MR, PETUMENOS: Bear with me until I can get there,
(21) counsel.
(22) I would have to view the foundation of - 106 foundalion

(23) unless the following question also was in -
(24) THE COURT: You want the whole - I'm sure it will be
(25) fully explored, counsel.

Vol. 'J - 1388
(I) The wilness has lhe passage on the scrcen; don't you?
(2) THE WITNESS: Yes.
(3) THE COURT: Have you read it all?
(4) THE WITNESS: Yes.
(.I) BY MR. SHAPIRA:
(6) Q Now, sir, you were asked in your deposition - well, whal
(7) I'm trying to get at, sir is you slated when you worked in
tl) Anchorage, as pan of a cash economy, you were prcvented

from
(9) ,ub.i.lencc gathering when you work..:d 8S a commc.rcial

(10) fisherman, during those years you worked as a commercial
(It) fisherman, Have you also been prevented as a rcsull of thaI
(12) occupation from .ubsislence galhering to the extent you
wanted
(13) to, and you answered yes. That's the question you were asked
(14) and that's the an.wer you gave?
(u) A Yes. And I might explain that, if I may.
(16) THE COURT: Yes, you may.
(17) BY MR. SHAPIRA:
(II) Q Please, sir,

(19) A Ye., Your question was whether or nOI I subsistenced on a
(20) full-time basis. Absolulely not. On a season, season by

(21) .e8l0n, and as stale and federal law allows, 'subsisted when I
en) could get away from my job. I took time off to go do those
(23) things, the .ame with commercial fishing, It's againsl the law

(24) to go out and hunt deer in May of any given year, They have
(2.5) certain sca.ons and thal', why I W~j not tsblc to Jo those

Vol. 9 - 1389
(11 lhings,

121 Q And that is a third faclor, isn'l il. sir. it wu your job,
()I the factlhal you lived in Anchoragc, far from Prince William

(4) Sound, the fact that you were busy as a commercial fisherman
(.I) and the facllhat there arc game laws lhat you have to obey;

(6) correct?
(1) A Thai's correct.

(8) Q And Ihose things kepI you from doing subsislence hunting
(9) and fishing since 1982 to the exlent you did when you were a

(10) villager; correcl?
(II) A Well, I don't know what you mean by ·villager,· but when I

(12) lived in Cordova, yes,
(13) Q And, in facl, while you lived in -
(14) MR. PETUMENOS: Excuse me, was lhe witness completed

(1.1) wilh his answer? I'm not sure. •
(16) THE COURT: He answered, The jury heard the anSWer;
(17) didn'l you? Go ahead.
(II) BY MR. SHAPIRA:
(19) Q And, in facl, sir, while you lived in Anchorage, you did
(20) very lillie of ii, isn'llhat correcl, hunting and gathering
(21) and subsistence activities since 1982?
(22) A That's correct.
(23) Q Now, during these years since 1982 when you haven't had a

(24) chance to do much hunting and gathering in the Prince William
(lS) Sound, did you feel you were lelling your corporation, Chugach

Vol. 9·1390
!I) Alaska Corporalion, down in some way?
(2) A In what respecl?
(3) Q Did you feel that you owed il to Chugach Alaska Corporalion
(4) to hunt and fish in Prince William Sound?
(.I) A That lowed iliO the corporation 10 hunl and fish?
(6) Q Yes, sir.

(7) A No.
(8) Q You didn'l feel you were Jelling your corporalion down in
('1) some way?

(101 A No.
(II) Q You didn'lthink it was your dUly to Chugach Alaska
(12) Corporalion 10 hunt and fish on lheir lands?

!l3) A No, it was not my duty.
(14) Q And didn't it costlhem money in some way that you didn't

(1.1) hunl and fish on their lands?
(16) A In what respect?
(17) QWell, I don'l know, When a shareholder hunts and fishes on
(II) their lands, do you pay the corporalion some money for the
(19) righlto hunt and fish on their lands?
(20) A No, iI's our land. Why would we want to pay the

(21) corporation?
(22) QSo thcy weren't out any money because you weren't hunting

(23) and fishing; correct?
1:4) A Rephrase thaI. Whcther f was hunling or fishin~ they were

(:.1) out money, is lhat what -
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(II Q Ycah, thai's thc question. Did it hurt your corporation,

(~I Chugach Alaska Corporalion, the corporation you were the

IJI chairman oflhe board of, ehiefcxecutive officer of,

(~I shareholder of, did it hun lhem when you slopped hunting and

(.\) fishing?

(6) A No.

(71 Q On thcir land since 1982?

I~I A No, nol 10 my knowledge, it didn't.

191 Q Okay. Now, when you werc a chairman and chief executive

(10) officer of Chugach Alaska Corporation, did you try to malee sure

(II) lhat all the shareholders hunted and fished on their land?

(12) A That's lheir choice. We never interfered with the hunting

(I)) and fishing, That's their right. (fthey want to go on the

(14) land to hunt and fish, whether it be corporation land, state or

(15) federal land or private land, that's their choice. That'l not

(16) my decision to makc whelher they should or should not.

(17) QThat's their business; correct?

(18) A That's correct,

(191 QThat's thcir individual righlto hunt or fish, it's not any

(~O) of the corporalion's busincss; correct?

1:11 A That's every - everybody in the counlry's right.

12~' Q All right. And lherc arc ahout 1.700 shareholdcrs of

I~)' Chugach Alaska Curporalion; correcl?

,:J, ,\ Nn. Ihal's nOI corrce\.

':51 Q What is thc numhcr?
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!I, 1\ Approximatcly 1900.

':1 Q 1,900?

'l, "Yeah.
,,, Q Anu many ur'them live outside the Prince William Sound;

151 correct?
(6. A Yes.

(1) Q Most oflhem live outsidc the Princc William Sound, lilee

I~' yourself; corrccl?
19, A Ycs,

(101 Q Whcn you were thc chairman, chief execulive officer of

1111 Chugach Alaska Corporation, did )'OU think - did you ever pUI

II:' in as pan of your husiness plan, markeling plan for the

rI.'1 corporatinn, Ihal il <hould encourage all ofilS shareholders

,'JI In come and hunt anJ fISh on Chugach Alaska Corporation
binds?

(1.'1 "In it husin..:ss r1nn'!
Iltll Q y~s. $ir.
(17, i\ Evidently, you don'l know much ahOUI Native corporations,

IIHI hecau<c wc do not have a husiness plan that statcs whether

you

1101 can orcannot hunt. Thai's a - your given righlto hunt and

,:0' j'UU don'l necd the permission from thc regional corporalion or

1:11 anybndy else that you're a membcr oflO ask orcailihe

1::1 chairman of the hoard if I can go hunt. Thai's ridiculous, I

1:)1 don'lundersland Ihc question,

i:J, Q So do you mean whether the shareholders hunt and fish on

l:lI the land has nu financial impaci one way or anolhcr on Ihe

Vol. 9 - 1393

(II Chugach Alaska Corporation?

(21 A Not 10 my knowledge, it doesn't,

()) Q Now, sir, you were asked in your deposition - and this may

(~) be differenl now, that's why ['01 posing the queltion in this

c51 way - about whal percenlage of your foods that you eat as part

(6) of your regular diet are subsistence gathered foods as opposed

(7) to what you call their store bought foods. And you laid in

(8) your deposition that about 60 percent of your food I are Itore

(9) bought foods and 40 percent of your foods are foods that you

(10) hunt and gather for, or that are given to you by other people

(It) in the community in the sharing tradition that you described;

(12) correcl?

(IJ) A Uh-huh,

(14) Q And is that about the same percentage true today? ,

(15) A [don'tlenow. It varies from year to year, depending on

(16) the situation. You Ienow, if I'm not able to do lome of that

(17) and, you know, some of the other shareholders of the

(18) corporation have offered me as culture, if I didn't have any

(19) clams or something, they would provide me with that, or

smol::ed

(~o) fish or whatever it mighl be. We share with each other,

(~I) Q So it changcs from ye3r to year, the amount, based on your

I~:I opportunities to go hunling and fishing and whatever; correct?

(~)I t\ Uh-huh,

(~~I Q But you did estimale then in 1992 - and "II show itif

(~51 ),ou need your recollection refreshed - ahout60 percent Itor.e

Vol. 9 - 1394

(II bought, 40 percent that ),OU go and gather yourlelf, and do you

(21 have any reason 10 bclicve that percenlage doesn't roughly

hold

0) true loday?

(JI "No. I'd have 10 correct you on that. You uid 40 percent

lSI by myself and that's not correct. I said 40 percent

(61 approximately, Of that 40 perecnl, some was given to me and

(71 some I had gOllen myself.

(81 QOkay, and when you described that in your depolition,

(9) you - and this was in October of 1992, you said that that

(101 percenlage, 60 percent from the Slore, 40 percent from the land
(Ill and sea was unchanged from whal it had been about five yean

(12' before lhal; do you rcmembcr Ihlt?

(1)1 "I don't, bUI you -

"" QYou don't have any reason to doubt lhatthlt'l true?
(ll, "No, I don'l havo any reason 10 doubt that.

(161 Q All right. So for the laSI five - or now since it'l been

(171 two yoars since your deposition was laken, seven yean, the

(181 porccntagc offood that you cal that's bought from the

(191 supermarket, roughly 60 perecnt with some variation from year

1:01 (0 year and the percentage of food that you either harvell

(211 )'oursclf fro III the land and seas or Ihat are shared with you by

(~:I olhcr Native Alaskans that are harvestcd from the land and leas

C:l, has stayed roughly the same; correct?

(~J) "Roughly, yeah.

1:51 Q Now, sir, you know. don't you, thai over Ihe last three
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A Yes, I'm aware.

Q And has lhat changed - have you gained greater familiarity
with lhat since your deposition in lhe fall of 1991?
A Yes, Ilhink I have.

Q You've spent more lime with thcm and you now know what

Vol. 9 • 1395
(I) years the shareholders - I withdraw tha!.

(2) You know, don't you, that over the last three years, the

(3) Natives living in the communities in the Prince William Sound
(4) have returned to their subsistence harvesting pallerns of the
(5) past; correct?
(6) A Yel,

(7) QAnd it's also true that you don't personally know any facts
(8) about how the Native people in Prince William Sound's

(9) subsistence practices and activities are different today than
(10) they were in 1988; correct?

(It) A I don't quite understand that queslion. Could you reslate
(12) it?

(13) Q Yes, sir. I'm asking you whether you know whether the

(14) Native people living in the Prince William Sound have different
(IS) subsistence activities or have more or less oflheir

(16) subsistence activities today than they did before the oil
(17) spill, 1988?

(18) A I don't know for a fact what those are.
(19) Q You don't know, do you, whether your own brothers and
(20) sisten and their children, your nephews and nieccs, whether
(21) they're sctively engaged in subsislence activities from day to
(n) day; do you?

(23) A From day to day?

(24) Q As part of their regular rouline. You descrihed Ihe
(2S) regular cycle.

(I)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(S)

they
(6) do more-
(7) A Yes.
(8) Q- Ihan you did then?
(9) A I don 'tknow about then, but I do now.

(10) Q Well then, sir, let me represent to you - and I'll be glad
(tl) to show you on your screen if you want to go 10 your deposition
(12) - you said you didn'lknow onc way or anolher whether your
(lJ) brothers and aislers, nieces and nephews, were engaged in
(14) subsistence harvesting because you didn'llivc wilh them and
(u) youjustdidn'lknow.

(16) A I didn't know then, but I do know now.
(17) Q You do know now?

(II) A Yes. And. in facI, my hrother and I bOlh wenl out. yes.
(19) Q Sir, you don't have any scientific knowledge what the

(20) impact of oil on thc beachcs of Princc William Sound was 10 lhc
(21) ecology, the ecosyslcm; do you?

(22) A I missed the first subject, do I know of any scientific?
(23) Q Yes, sir.

(24) A I'm not a scientist, no.

(21) Q And you're not an expert on lhe toxic crfccts of oil on lhe

Vol. 9 • 1397

(I) environmenl; correct?

t21 A No, I'm no!. Ijust know what I see.
(J) Q And you're not a biologist; correct?

(4) A No.
(S) Q Now, when we - when we spoke to you in your deposition,

we

(6) tried 10 gct your views about - I'm sorry, it wasn't myself.

(1) it was a different lawyer from Exxon who took your deposition,
(8) we haven't met before today - but when your deposition was

(~) taken, the lawyer who took it asked you about the activities in
(101 lhe areas, the subsislence activities in the areas oflhe
(II) various villages in the Prince William Sound, and you said.

(12) really who you should talk to is the chiefs and elders of those

(lJ) villages to get the best information; correct?
(14) A Yes, I think Isaid that. It's a known between the village

(IS) leadcrs that as a - you were asking me at that - I believe at
(16) that time as a represenlative of the parent corporation that I
(17) do not represent the villages in any way, shape or form as to
(18) what their activities and things are. That's - that's a
(19) courtesy that we do not get into. The villages do what they
(201 want to do, and I don't speak on behalfoflhem. Thcy speak

(21) for themselves.
(221 Q Indeed, you, by choice, arc not a shareholder in any ofthe
(231 Nalive villagc corporation, correct, because as you - you're
e", only a sharcholder in Ihe regional corporalion, Chugach -

(:SI A No, I"m no!.
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(II Q Well. Ilhink you've jumped one ahead ofmc. You arc a
(:1 shareholder in Chugach Alaska Corporalion, correc!. the
01 regional corporation?
(') ,\ That's correc!.
(SI Q BUI, by choice, you did nOI become a shareholder in any of
(6) lhc village corporalions, like Ihe Eyak Corporalion. the lown
(7) lhat you were Crom: corrccl?
(I) II. No, thaI's nOl correc!.
(9) Q Have you become a shareholder in Eyak Corporalion since

(10) your deposition was takcn?
(II) A Yes.
(12) Q And when you were one of the elders in lhe Eyak
(lJ) Corporation - I'm sorry, in the Eyak village, who you said was
(14) particularly knowledgeable about the subsislence lifestyle as
Ill) practiced in Eyak was a woman namcd Agnes Nichols, who's
onlhc
(16) wilness list Cor laler this week; is that correcl?

(17) AYes,oneofthem.
liS) Q And I want to lalk 10 you a bil about Chugach Alaska
(19) Corporalion's selcclion of lands. BUI before I do lhal, I'm

(20) going to change folders.
(21) Now sir, during thc cnlire lime lhat you were involved as a

(22) dircclor of Chugach Alaska Corporalion, chief exccutive

(2J) officer, chairman oflhe board, there wcre discussions from
(24) time 10 time as to whclher Chugach Alaska Corporation should

(u) sell any of its lands; corrccl?

,
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t~) Q And the decision was always a very strong no; isn't that
(3) right?

(4) A That's correct.

(5) Q And you supported thaI; correct?
16) A Yes.

(7) Q And you believed that the policy of Chugach Alaska

(8) Corporation was nOlto sell its lands, no matter what; correct?
(9) i\ Yes.

(10) Q But you did want to make some economic use of your lands;
(II) correct?

(I~) A That's why we chose them, yes.

(I)) Q Right, you wanted to get some payouts, some dividends, you

(14) wanted to earn some money for the bene/it of your
shareholders;

115) correct?

(16) A That was the intenl of Congress.

(17) Q Chugach Alaska Corporation is a for-profit corporation;
(18) isn't that right?

(19) A That's correct.

(~O) Q And as we'vc already discussed, thc subsistence activities

(~I) Ihat are conducted on Chugach Alaska Corporation lands don't
(~11 pay anything to the corporation; correct?
(~3) ,\ ThaI's corrcct.

1~41 Q So you also. when you selecled Ihe lands. you selecled them

1:51 wilh a vicw toward Ihcir cconomic useiulness; correcl?

Vol. 9 - 1401

II) MR. PETUMENOS: Not at this time. 1 would like to

(2) reserve the opportunity to read the whole thing and lee if

(3) there's any portion I -
(4) THE COURT: Sure. I'll admit it. That's conditioned

(5) on your ability to read it and see if there's anything that

(6) shouldn't come out.

(1) (Exhibit 15218 receivcd)

(8) BY MR, SHAPIRA:

(9) Q Is that a photograph of you, sir?

(10) i\ I can't see it.

(II) QVery bad copy, Irying to figure out what you looked like

(111 before I met you and I couldn't tell from that photo,

(1)1 Sir, on page - if I haven't gotten my pages out of order

(I.) - on the fourth page of that document, there's a dcacription

(lSI of the land settlcmenl by which Chugach Alaska Corporltion

(16) obtained its lands from the federal government; correct?

(17) A Yes.
(18) Q And you were involved in that very intimately, correct, in

(19) thai settlement?

(10) A That's correct.

(21) Q And it says that you - 1001:5 like you had personally
(12) negotiated with United States Secretary of the Interior, Iamel

(23) Watt and the United States Secretary of Agriculture in

(w conneclion wilh thc acquisition of Chugach Alaslc:a

Corporal ion 's

<:51 lands: correct.
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(II A That's one oflhe reasons, ycs.

(11 Q Yes, sir. I'm going 10 show you an exhibit, defendants'

(JI Exhinit 1521 R, and asl: you, Mr. Gordaoff. is that a copy of lhe
(41 19RJ annual report of Chugach Nalives, Ineorporalcd, of which

C.\l you w~r~ lh~n chairman ofth..:: hoaru"!
161 ,\ Ycs.

(71 Q If you' II look 3t Pagc J, lhc mcssage 10 our sharcholdcrs,
lSI is lhal a picturc of you and is lhal your signature al the
(~I bOllom, sir?

1101 ,\ Yes, it is.

1111 Q And is Ihis a copy oflhe annual report of Chugach Natives,
(I ~I lnc .. which WBS 3~nllo its shareholder,?

1131 A Yes, it is.

(14) Q And Chugach Nalives, Inc., as 1 thinl: you testified on
(15) dircct, is an earlier name ofwhal is now Chugach Alasl:a
(161 Corporalion, the plainliff in lhis case; correct?
(17) A That's correct.

')81 Q Now. kt me ask you 10 turn-

(191 ~IR. SHAPIRA: Your Honor, I move Ihe admission of 1521
I:n) - 2\ R.
1:11 THE COURT: Say ilagain.

':~I ~IR. SIlAPIRA: I move Ihc admission inlo evidencc of

,:.11 Exhihit 1.'i21~.

':4} (E.xhinil 1521R offcred)

1:5, Til E COURT: 1521 R. Any onjeclion, counsel?

Vol. 9 - 1402

(I) ANo,il'snolcorrect.
m Q You werc involved in Ihose negotiations; weren't you?

IJ, A Yes, but you had stated' had direct negotiations with the

'JI S~cretaryOflhc Inlerior, James Walt and John Block, and

1.1, Ihal's not right.

!61 Q You negolialed wilh olher fcderal hureaucrats?

(11 i\ Peopk thai work ror thos~ individuals, yes.

18, Q And were you prescnt at a signing ceremony?

191 A Yes, I was.

(101 Q With those individuals?

(II) A Yes.
(121 Q And this annual report, Exhibit 15218, is your report ..

(lJ) chairman 10 your shareholders ahout this momentous, this
(I.) I.ndmarl: settlement; correct?
(lj) A That's correct.
(16) Q And this was lhe de.l. the settlcment which brought

Chugach
(17) Alasl:a Corporation lhe lands ahout which you're suing in this

Cl8) case; corr~cl?

1191 A The potenliallands, y~s.

(:n) QTo Ihe extenl Ihat lands werc eventu.lly obtained, these

1:1i were the lands: correct?

e:} i\ Yes.

11}) Q And you wan(cd to Icll your shareholders ahout this

(14) importanl developmenl; correcl?

(25) A ThaI'S corrcct.
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(I) Q Let me ask you to turn to the next page, and I want 10 read

(2) into the record some of the things you told your shareholders

(3) about that land. You said land acquired in the selliement
(4) presents CNI - is that Chugach Natives?
(.I) A Yes.

(6) Q - with a number of opportunities for successful natural
(7) resource development, a variety of natural resources which

have

(8) development potential occur on the lands to be conveyed to
CNI;

(9) correct?

(10) A That's correct.
(II) Q You said the lands at Icy Bay, Cape Yakataga, Controller
(12) Bay and K.t.alla have promising oil and gaa potential; correct?
(13) A That's correct.

(14) Q You said the Bering River coal field is one of the most
(I.l) significant coal deposits in Alaska, and the LaTouche and
(16) Knight Island complex contain some of the most valuable hard
(17) rock minerals in the region; correct?
(IS) A Yes.

(19) Q You said the besl commercial timber pOlential in the entire
t2O) Chugach national forest is located in Pallon Bay on Montague

(11) Island and commercial recreation and tourism potential exists
(n) throughout the selected lands; correct?
(23) A Correct.

(24) Q The next paragraph cites for potential of commercial and
(1.l) industrial development; correct?

Vol. 9 - 1405
(I) Q Now, sir, it's true, isn't it, thaI you have no knowledge

(2) whether there is any parcel of lands of Chugach Alaska

()) Corporation land thaI can't be developed because of the oil
(4) spill?
(.I) A No, I don't.

(6) Q And it is true, isn't it, that you do not know of any
(7) development plans for Chugach Alaska Corporation properties

in

(8) 1989 that were canceled or postponed because of the oil spill?

(9) A I don't know if I can be fair 10 say yes or no on that
(10) question, because all of our efforls allhattirne were direcled
(II) toward responding to a catastrophe, So it's hard for me to say
(12) yes or no on that situation. All of our energies were
(13) concentrated on the oil spill,

(14) Q Now, it's lrue, isn't it, thaI you don't know of any offers '
(1.1) to buy or sell Chugach Alaska Corporation land since 1980?
(16) A Do I know personally?
(17) Q Yes,

(18) A I think there was on occasion that people were interested
(19) in doing developments on a larger magnitude on our lands,
yes.

(20) Q And were any of those development plans in cxislence in
(21) 1989?

(22) A I don'l know if they were in 19119 or not. but onc of the

(23) reasons, and I'll go back to whal you Slaled earlier. if I may.
(24) is one of the reasons we chose this land was due to the
(2.l) development, along with other things and if there was an

(I)

(2)

(3)

(.)

(.I)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(II)

(12)

(I)

(I.)

(1.1)
(16)

(17)

(18)

(19)

(20)

(21)

(22)

the

(23)

(U)

(2.1)

Vo1.9-1404
A ThaI's correct.
Q And that', how you - it was through lhese potentials of

the land that you expected to earn money to pay dividends to
your Ihareholders; correct?
A ThaI'. correct.
QThere'l nota mention in here of subsistence uses oflhe

land; is there?
A Well, it'll be the first time in history thaI I've ever

heard of or seen in an annual report from a corporation to
reflect.ub.i.tence or anything to do wilh it. Ithoughtlhis
was' documenl used to give a financial information about the
condition of your company.
As you look, in my knowledge and being involved with

Chugach, conli.tenlly, the annual reports never reflectcd
anything about subsistence, 10 my knowledge.
Q And it's because that's not part oflhe business activities

that generate profit for the corporalion; correct?
A At that time, it wasn't, no.

Q And it iso'ttoday; is it?
A Pardon me?

Q It isn't today, either, subsistencc activities have never

been psrt of the business offer Chugach Alaska Corporation,

plaintiffin this action, to make money for its shareholders in
any way?

A That's correct.

Vol. 9·1406
(II intcrest, we usually listened to those individuals un their
121 interest on acquiring some oflhose lands or whether il be
(3) lease or semi-development or what.
(4) Q Now, sir, it is true, isn't it, that you do not know of any
(.I) archaeological sites that were disturbed by the oil spill on
(6) Chugach Alaska Corporalion land?
(1) A My understanding is lhatthere were some disturbances
(8) during the oil.pill. I am not aware personally or have seen
(9) any ofthosc disturbcd or nondisturbed siles.

(10) Q And-
(II) A A. mentioned earlier, that was an area lhal we as Nativc
(121 people did not discuss amongst ourselves and we preserved 
(I) tried to keep that - those archaeological sitcs very quiet.
(I.) They were near and dear to our sharcholders' hearts.
(1.1) Q And isn't iltrue. sir, lhat you don't know of any injuries
(16) to Chugach's archaeological sites as a result of the oil spill?
(17) A Personally?
(18) Q Personally.

(19) A I'm not aware of any, no.
(20) Q Now, sir, you mcntioned during your direct examination that

(2t) you had chartercd your fishing boat, Indian Summer, to assist

(22) with oil spill clean-up work; correct?
(23) A Thai's correct.

(24) Q You chartcred itlo a company called Veco, which worked on
(2.1) behalf of Exxon as thc clean-up contractor; correct?
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lI' i\ That's correct.

I:' Q And you were paid 5153,000 in 1989-
0' MR. PETUMENOS: I will object to thai testimony. fl's

141 in violation oflhe Court order.

(SI THE COURT: Approach the bench.
(6) (Sidebar held out of the hearing of the jury.)

(7) MR. PETUMENOS: lthink we've done itagain. This is

181 anolher payment by Exxon. I think that Exxon payments to third

(9) parlies-

(101 MR. SHAPIRA: 1989 was the most profitable year in

(III this witness' financial data. He has painled a picture that he

(Ill was devaslated by the oil spill in his commercial fishing and

(I)) in his subsistence fishing. 1989 he had three times as much

1"1 money as he had ever made before in his career.

(Ill THE COURT: The objection is sustained.

(161 MR. PETUMENOS: May I get a cautionary instruction,

(17) please, to the jury right now at this time? I think the Court

(lSI needs to intervene promptly.

(19) THE COURT: How much further do you have to go in your

110) examination?

(211 MR, SHAPlRA: About another two minutes, but it may

1:21 lei me check, Your Honor, il may all be on this subject.

1211 THE COURT: Okay, let me know.

':" 1v1R. SHAPlRA: You mean I'm not allowed to ask him?

;:.11 TilE COURT: What lam going to do is I'm going to do

Vo1.9·1408

III ;1 oul ollhe presence oflhejury.

,:, MR. SHAPIRA: Give me one minule. f'mjust going 10

<." check my nOles.
'" MR. PETUMENOS: Just a minute, counsel. Could Ihe

1.1, jury plcase be lold Ihe objection's suslained?

(6, (Sidebar concluded.)

:71 TH E COURT: I sustained Ihe ohjeclion, the jury is to

,s, disregard the question.

(9, MR. SIlAPfRA: (have no further queslions, Your Honor.

{1O) TH E COURT: I have an evidentiary poinl 10 delermine,

{I II so I'm going to send you out. This will he just a ten·minute

{I~I brc!lk. You can go hack to lh.:: jury room.

{Ill (Jury oul al II: 14 a.m.)

{I" TilE COURT: Stsy where you are, plesse.

(15' Til E WITNESS: What?

1I61 TilE COURT: Just stay where you arc.

(17) THE COURT: Counsel, Ihe heneh conference, I believe,

(IR, the COUri rep0rler gOI il all; right? Including whst f said so

(I?, il·s nn Ihe record. f susIsined the ohjection. Do you wsntto

,:01 c1i~l.:u~:\ tht: mnlh:r I1ny r\lrlh~r?

(:1' "fR. PETUMENOS: I do.

c, TIIECOURT: Eitherol"you. 1'10 going logive you hoth

;:.1, the oppnrtunily.

I:" "fR. PETUMENOS: That's fine.

1:.\1 We slartcd oul wilh a mOl ion in limine which Ihis COUri

Vol. 9 - 1409

(Ii granted. Then in a stalus hearing,just before we began trial,

(:1 Exxon came forward with a documenlthattalked about

payments

(l) being made of 900 million dollars to the Slate of Alaska, They

(4) were going to use it in their opening statement and We rai.ed

(S) it again and the Court forcefully informed Exxon that paymentl

(6) to other parties were not to be introduced in the case.

(7) Then in opening statemenl, Mr. Clough Slated that artifactl

(8) were paid for by Exxon, which wasn't even true, with respect to

(9) the artifacts of the - of the Native corporations, and I moved

(101 for a mislrial, which we were considering over the evening lut
(II) night.

(12) Now, in the first witness, a deliberate examination wal

(I)) just conducted of this witness stating that he obLained a

(14) hundred and something thousand -

(IS) MR. SHAPIRA: 53.

(16) MR.PETUMENOS: Sl53,OOOforierviceithathe

(17) performed and was entitled to be paid for, not beeaule of any

(18) relevant inquiry to this ease atall. He went out in the Sound

(19) and did something that he - for Exxon - gave hil boat, gave

(20) his time, gave his labor, and the order has been violated

(211 again.

(22) The Coun has sustained the objection and you lustained the

12)) objection during the opening statement. At lome point, the

(2') objections and sustaining of the objections do no good as more

1!5J and more material comes before this jury without - without

Vo1.9-1410

(Ii cease, and I Ihink I - th~ Court needs to be given a

(!J caulionary instruclion at besl right now, and We are, will tah
0) Ihis under advi5ement wilh respeclto our other mOlionl, which

I') w"' whal we did y~sterdRY which we're olill reviewing to
(S) delcrmine.

161 Now, what this does 10 it cumulatively because itleeml

01 absolute at Ihis the case Ihat Exxon is inlent upon gelling

(81 bdore this jury payments which are totally unrelated to the

(91 claims being made. In Ihis inslance it couldn't be more

(10) unrelated because it has to do with this witneu' labor and

(II) work for which he w", compensated, Ihat Chugsch AI8I1cs
(121 Corporation also ealered and provided food to oil.pill worJcen

(1)1 and were psid for their services. Is that going to be the next

(141 thing Ihat we're going to hear? I don't know how to stop it,

(IS) Judge. We've raised ilthree limes.

(16) r believe Mr. SlolI wanled to address the Court, too.

(17) MR. STOLL: ¥our Honor. I'd like to make a motion for
(18) mistrisl althis lime.

(191 THE COURT: Hsng on, counsel, motions for mistrial are

1:01 something that arc considered stlength snd are not- they're

1:11 nol sn evid~ntiary issue. (fyou wanllo make a motion for

1::1 mistrial. make it allhe end oflh~ day.

1211 MR. STOLL: Okay, I will, ¥our Honor.

I!" MR. SHAPIRA: ¥our Honor, may I be hcard?

1251 THE COURT: Yes.
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(I) MR. SHAPIRA: This witness was asked and testified
(2) that his subsistence productivity and the productivity of the
(3) lands and the productivity of the people was reduced as a
(4) result of the oil spill. The witness was asked and testified
(.I) that the productivity of the people in the area, as parts of
(6) their commercial fishing activities, had lessened. He made a
(7) reference on the stand to that they don't do it much anymore,
(I) as if the oil spill had destroyed their commercial fish;ng
(9) abilitiel. He referred to the fall-off in commercial fish

(10) catches as evidence of the devastation that the oil spill has
(II) wrought.
(12) The plaintiffs' own expert wilnesses describe. in
(I) atlempting to relate all this to the qu.:stion of land value,
(14) and, Your Honor, as you know, we have filed motions that
(13) indicate that none of the subsistence stuffhas anything to do
(16) with land value, but in atlempting to relate this to land
(17) value, and atlempting to relate commercial fishing losses to
(II) land value. Plaintiffs' experts have said the reason it's
(19) related to land value is because we have to understand the
(20) general economic prosperity in thc arca and how that was
(21) affected downward by the oil spill. The oil spill knocked the
(n) hecl: out of the commercial fishing industry, thereforc there
(23) wasn't money in thele communities and, therefore, land value
(24) dropped. If there is any linkage to all thesc things we've
(2.5) been trying to keep out of this cas.: it's because it supposedly

Vol. 9 - 1412
(I) has something to do with the amount of money in the

communities
(2) and-
()) THE COURT: Where docs this witness live, counsel?
(4) MR. SHAPIRA: This wilness lives -
(5) THE COURT: As you established at length.
(6) MR. SHAPIRA: Anchorage.
(7) THE COURT: Is Anchorage suing in this case?
(S) MR. SHAPIRA: No, sir.
(9) THE COURT: Which eommunitics, then, are you talking

(10) about?
(II) MR. SHAPlRA: lam talking about the communities of
(12) Prince William Sound that we want 10 raise with -
(I) THE COURT: You want to say that this witness made a
(14) hundred and fifty-three - Ihis witness, who livel in
(1.1) Anchorage, made S153,000 to show that the communities that
arc

(16) the plaintiffs in this case arc prosperous?
(17) MR. SHAPIRA: This witness was proffcred for some
(II) reuon, Your Honor, and allowc<.l to testify to his pcrsonal,
(19) what amounted basically to an emotional distrcss claim, his
(::0) penonal angst at the fall-off in fishing and other distress
(21) obtained, resulting from the oil spill. The fact that -
(n) THE COURT: Your premise is because hc made a
(23) lubstantial sum of money that he could not possibly have fclt

(24) that angst; is thaI it.
(2.1) MR. SHAPIRA: Ilhinic iI's relevant to the amount of

Vol. 9 - 1413
(I) angst he would feel.
(~) THE COURT: The question is what your premise is. Is

() that the premise?
(~) MR. SHAPIRA: The premise is that it is relevant to
(5) the amount of economic distress which this witness felt from
(6) the oil spill.
(1) THE COURT: He didn't testify to his own economic
(8) distress. Where can you find that in the transcript?
(91 MR. SHAPIRA: Hc testified to eommercial- the fact

(10) that he was a commercial fisherman, didn't do it much anymorc
(II) since the oil spill.
(121 THE COURT: How does the payment of S 153 ,000 for oil
(I)) spill cleanup impeach that statement?
(14) MR. SHAPIRA: The jury might g~t the mistaleen
(1.1) impression that they were to award this - these plaintiffs, if
(16) they relate at all to this witness, for the economic losses
(17) from commercial fishing, In fact, the economic losscs from
(III commercial fishing have been offset by two sourc~s.

(191 Number one, the enormous amount of revenue pumped into.1I
(20) the plaintiff communities as a resull of oil spill cleanup
(21) work. And, number 2, the pending claims in another court
where
(22) these - these witnesses will be fully compensated to the
(~3) limits allowable under the law for thc very mauers as to which
l~.) they are pleading for this jury's sympathy.
(~jl TH E COURT: All right. Is thai il?

Vo1.9-1414
(II MR. SI!:\/'/RA: Yes, sir.
w THE COURT: The obj.:ction is sustain~d.

01 Now, I'm going to malec a respeclive ruling, and I want you
(4) .11 to understand it. If there are any lawyers in here who arc
(jl going to be questioning witnesses aboullhese payments, I

want

(61 them informed. There will be no - I repeat. no questions Ihat
(7) slate lhat paymcnts were made to these witncu~swilhout
m informing mc and opposing counsel aml Ieuing lhem re'luesl a
(9) hearing out of the presenc.: of the jury, I hope you understand

(10) thaI. No more. Don't ask th~ qu~stion. I don't want the
(II) information in front of the jury until I okay it. Exxun
(12) payments, payments by Veco, paymenlS because of the oil spill
(13) cleanup are not to be mcntioned until I okay it. Now, you
(4) understand that; don't you?
(ljl MR, SHAPIRA: Yes, sir.
(16) MR. PETUMENOS: I have requ~st for rclief. and short
(7) of the mistrial business and the requ,:sl for reliefis this. I
(18) wish the Court to instruct th~ jury that whether or not this
(I~) witness was compensated for worle that hc did has nothing 10

do
(:01 wilh the land values which arc being tricd bcfore Ihis -
(21) before them and that they should disregard the tcstimony in
(2~) that respect and that the qucstioning was improper.
(~) THE COURT: You necd 10 think this through, counscl.
(24) I'm nOI going to give such an instruclion now because I ncd to
(2j) think it through, 100. An overbroad instruclion or an

t
I
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(I) instruction that would be inappropriate under the circumstance

(11 is nOlthe way to respond to a lhing like this.

()) MR. DIAMOND: Your Honor, I was simply going to poinl

(4) out, before this cascaded, that the only motion in limine that

(.5) was made - and we ullimalely did not object 10 it- was a

(6) motion in limine to exclude testimony concerning payments by

(7) Exxon 10 lhe Native corporations.

(81 THE COURT: Yes, I reviewed that yesterday, counsel.

(9) II'S the only written order lhall issued. I believe lhat

(10) there was some verbal communication 10 you, but counsel, the

(II) only reason 1said this is this, you can'l misundersland lhe

(12) ruling I made today; can you?

C1J) MR. DIAMOND: No, we have no, no misunderslanding.

(14) You have already ruled, however, lhat we can present overall

(1.5) leslimony aboullhe economic heahh of these regions because

it

(16) docs go to the question ofwhelher we've impaired the market,

(17) whether we've reduced lhe number of buyers.

(18) I would suggest that if that is appropriate testimony, the

(19) fact thaI individuals similarly silualed lo Mr. Gordaoffhad

1:0) substantial cash in lheir pockel as a resuh of the spill also

(211 goes to lhe samc underlying premise, thaI: Were lhere people

1::1 around who were potential huyers orthis property who had

(:31 ~conomic prosp~rity which "'as as great, ifnol greater after

':'1 lh~ spill than before.
1:.\1 THE COURT: And I'm nOI cat~gorically saying you're
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III wrong ahout thaI, counsel. What I'm saying is and whall have

(:, 10 do in any lrial is rule on the direel examination and

131 wh~th~r Ihe cross·~xaminalion was proper. h was improper in

''I this c.s~. The question should not hav~ he~n askcd.

,51 Now I'v~ given you an ord~r. I'll review these things

161 speeilically, if I have to do lhem with every witness, bUl I

171 will not review them after you've put lhe damaging information

,8, into the record by means of a question thaI can - lhen I have

191 to tell the jury to disregard,

(10) MR. DIAMOND: And I don'llhink Mr. Shapira

I1I1 anticipaled thai there would be an objection to thaI question,

(I~I THE COURT: Should hove. Is there onylhing else?

IJ)I I'll t.ke a lillie hrea\:, myself.

II" TH E CLERK: Plc ..~ rise. This court stonds in

I IS' r~ct:s~.

II~, (R~c<.. laken at I 1:26 a.Ill.)

117, (Juryinalll:JRa.Ill.)

(18) THE CLERK: Ple",e rise, this court now resumes its

IIQl session. Pk85C he scateu.

1:f11 TilE COURT: Counsel?

1:1) MR. PETUMENOS: Okay.

'::1 REDIRECT EXAMINATION OF KEITH H, GORDAOFF

(:31 BY MR. PETUMENOS:

I:" QMr. Gordaoff, do yOll rememher those queslions on

12.\' cross-oxamination whero Exxon's lawyer asked you abolll

wh~th~r
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(I) or not the Chugach Alaska Corporation made money from the

m subsistence activities of the corporation, remember thOle

() questions?

(4) A Yes.

(5) Q Now, as you testilied, you've had lome experience working

(6) on the business side of the Chugach Alaska Corporation and

(7) you've worked with other kinds of corporationl in joint

(8) ventures and in things like thaI that lhe corporation might

(91 become involved in; haven't you?

(10) A (Nods head up and down,)

(ll) QCan you think of any other for-profit corporation other

(I~) than a Native corporation that has an interest or a duty to

(I)) preserve lands for a Native lifestyle?

(14) A No.

(1.5) Q And have there been times in your expe~iencethat th~
(16) Native corporations have decided to not become involved in a

(17) particular activilY or enterprise becaule of their concern that

(18) the land be kept in its nalural state?

(19) A Yes.

(20) Q Are there limes when the Native corporation foregoes money

(~I) and profit because of that?

(2~1 A Yes.

(Dl Q And when you do Ihat for lhe Native ahareholdera 10 that

(:" they can lise Ih~ land for these purposes thaI you've deleribed,

11.5' do lhe shareholders pay you any money for doing that?
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(II A No, they do not.

(11 Q Do you remember those queslions on croll-examination in

(31 which there was some discussion ahOUl whether commercial

('I Iishing and subsist~nce are inconsislcnt; do you remember

Ihose

(.5) questions?

(6) A Yes.

(7) Q How does lhe Nalive community combine, if they do,

(8) commercial lishing with subsislence activities, if you can

(9) explain 10 the jury?

(101 A Yes. As a commerciallisherman, I go out and I catch
(II) salmon and r lake salmon home:. To me, thai'. a (onn of

(121 suhsistence. At that poinl, 1- and other Native. do the

IIlI same.

(I., Q When you go commcrciallishing, is there an opening that
11.51 starts and stops?

(16, ,\ Yes, there is.

(17) Q And arc Ihere opponunilies for the Ii.herman when he'l out

(181 there 10 gathcr olher I:inds of foods while he'. on a commercial

(191 lishing run.lik~ sheillish or things lil:e Ihal?

1:0) A Yes, there is.

(:11 Q Is thai a common expcriencc?

(:::!J A Y~5.

1:31 Q And linally, hased upon your cxperience, do you know how

(~'I long it would take to run a lishing boal from lhe area, lay

(~51 around Bligh Island 10 thc Shclil:of Straits?
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(I) Q Yes.
(2) A I came to Alaska the day of the spill. I was in Anchorage
() that night, and I arrived in Valdez the next day on the firsl

(4) /light out.

(5) Q That would be March 25th?

(6) A Yes.
(7) Q And there'after, did you take some photographs in the area

tS) of Prince William Sound and elsewhere?

(9) A Yes, I did,
(10) Q Ms. Fobes, I want to show you what has been marked for
(II) identification as Exhibit 755-B, and could you tellthejury,

(12) please, what this is?
(13) A This is a chart of Prince William Sound and it - the red
(14) areas are areas that I photographed intensively and from the
(15) Valdez - from the town of Valdez down through the island
(16) group.
(17) Q Now, this is Valdez up here?
(lSI A Ycs.
(191 Q Okay. And did you go elsewhere in Prince William Sound?
(201 A Yes, I did. (/lew over Prince William Sound quite a lot
1211 during the time that I was thero:. And I also was on some boats

(22) and traveled throughout the Sound that way.
(23) Q And the areas - whal are the areas that are in red? What

(24) do those indicate?
(25) A The areas in red aN areas where ( have photographs from or
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(I) A Yes, Shelikof Straits, approximately 51 hours.
(2) Q51 hours?
(3) A Thereabouts.

(4) MR. PETUMENOS: I have no further questions.
($) THE COURT: Anything?

(6) MR. SHAPIRA: No further questions, Your Honor.

(7) THE COURT: You can step down, Mr. Gordaoff. Watch
(S) that microphone.

(9) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, our next witness is Natalie
(10) Fobes. My assistant is gelling her right now.

(II) THE CLERK: Ma'am, could you allach thc microphone to
(12) your jacket lapel. Raise your right hand.
(13) (The witneas is sworn.)

(14) THE CLERK: Please be seated. Ma'am, for the record,
(15) can you state your full name, spelling your last name.
(16) THE WITNESS: My name is Natalie Fobes and my lasl
(17) name is spelled F-o-b-e-s.

(IS) THE CLERK: And your occupation?
(19) THE WITNESS: I'm a freelance photographer.
(~) THE CLERK: Thank you.

(21) DIRECT EXAMINATION OF NATALIE FOBES
(22) BY MR. STOLL:

(13) Q Good morning, Ms. Fobes.
(24) A Good morning.

(2..S) Q Would you tell the jury, please, a lillie bit about your
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III where I spenl a lot of lime pholographing.
121 QThose are particular areas that you photographed as

opposed
lJJ to alllhe other areas you covered?
(.) A Yes.
(51 QThose are - are the red areas the areas - are lhose
(61 limiled to the areas that you visited or new over?
(1) A No, they're nOlo They're - l/lew over all over lhe
(~I Prince William Sound in my travels and also Ilew - or also
(91 again, I was on the boats out there, but we had a lillie

(10) problem trying to figure out how to draw all the lillie - the
(III nights and the boaltrips and things like thaI.
(12) Q Just for illustrative purposes now, this shows some of the
(13) land owned by the Native corporations in Prince William Sound,
{I41 the green areas. This is Exhibit 1161, and did you - can you

(15) see that all right from-
(16) A Yes.
(11) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, could she come down in the

(IS) well here?
(19) THE COURT: Sure, but can you see il? (don't want

(~Ol her jumping up and down.
(211 THE WITNESS: I can see il.
(22) THE COURT: Thai's nol necessary. I think you can

(23) move il around a lillie bil and everybody can still seC it.
(24) MR. STOLL: (don'l know if the jury can sec lhal.

(25) BY MR. STOLL:
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(I) background, what do you do?

(2) A Well, I'm a photographer. I'm afredaneer, and I work out
(J) of Seallie. I work for a number of di fferenl magazines and
(4) .ome .mall companies, and lhe magazines that J work for

include
m National Geographic, Geo, U.S. News, Time.
(6) Q Newsweek and some others?
(1) A Newlweek, Audubon, yeah, and a number of smaller ones.
(s) Q And how long have you been a professional pholographer?
(9) A I became a professional photographer in 1977, and J became

(10) a freelance photographer in 1986.
(II) Q And have you been to Alaska on a number of occasions?
(12) i\ I've done a number of storks up here for National
(I) Geographic and also other maga7.ines, and I've been here
every
(14) year atle8l1 once since 1983.
(15) QAnd on several occasions more than once a year?

(16) A On several occasions more than once a year.

(17) Q And did you happen to come to Alaska with respect to doing

(18) some photography involving the Exxon Valdez oil spill?
(19) A Yes, I did.

(~) Q And this was beforc there was any litigation or anything?
(21) A Ablolutely.

tn) QAny claims made or anything of that naturc?
(13) A Yel.

(24) QAnd when did you first eomc to Alaska?
(2.5) A On the Exxon Valda?
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III Q And did you - the areas. maybe 1should move Ihis over

\21 here - did you go in some oithe arcas thaI are marked in

lJl green on Exhibil 1161?
141 A Ycs, 1did.

(5) Q And some of those areas are exactly the same as the ones

(6) that you photographed intensively and olhers are adjoining
(7) areas?

(B) A Yes, they are.

(9) Q Okay. And with respect to - you've selected some

(10) pholographs to show the jury, at my request, today?

(III A Yes.

1121 Q And arc lhese - would you tell the jury, please, whether

(lJ) lhe pholographs that you're going 10 show, how typical or

(14) untypicalthey are of the beach scenes and other areas of

11.\' oiling thaI you saw in Prince William Sound?

1161 A Yes, lhey arc vcry typical of what I saw while 1was in
(17) Prince William Sound during lhattime.

(lBI Q And I now show you whal has been marked for identificalion

(19) Exhibil 755-A and this is a - whal is 755-A?

(:01 A This is a chart of Kodiak Island and some ofthc Alaska
(21) peninsula.

(m Q And what docs the red area depicl lhere?

(Dl A These are also areas where 1have pholographed, or where (

(241 photographed during Ihe spill. The pholograph - or lhe big

1251 bloh of - over Kodiak Islaod -I'm sorry, the Cily of Kodiak
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II, i•. jusl shows lhal I stayed there. I pholographed a lillIe

121 hil Around Ihere, hUI moslly I slayed Ihere.

(>1 Q Now, some of the pholographs or some oflhe areas that arc
1'1 in r«J.He ovcr here in Ihe - pasl Kodiak Island on Ihe Alaska
(.\) p~ninsula?

II>, ,\ Y~S.

(11 Q And did you observe any oiling in lhose areas?
'HI ,\ Ycs, (did.

,'II Q And some oflhe photographs Ihal you havc today Ihal you

1101 idenlified and you're going to show Ihe jury, arc those from
III) Ihosc areas?

(12, ,\ Yes, lhey are. And this chart doesn'l show, bUllhere'. a
fill couple bays further down Ihe pcninsula thaI I photographcd in,
1141 also.

11.\1 Q Down Ihe peninsula, down Ihis way?
(16) A Yes.

1171 r...IR. STOLL: Your Honor, maybe I couldjusl show this

1181 jusl for -I'm nol using this forany purpOSCS olherthan 10

(19, jusl show Ihe posilion of - lhis is Exhibil 1364, jusIlo show
(20, Ihc position of Prince William Sound.
(211 BY MR. STOLL:

1221 Q This is Princc William Sound up here, herc's Kodiak hcre

12J' and then lhis is the Alaska pcninsula?
C41 II Yes.

1251 Q And yoo travclcd down not only Princc William Sound, bUI
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(1) Kodiak and then along the peninsula?

(21 A Yes.
(l) Q And on lhis map, which is Exhibit 1354-A, this show.

(4) various areas in green, that l'II1ell you happen to be

(5) properties owned by Kodiak Island Borough, and then these

areas
(6) lhatare marked in yellow are Ihe villages of Ouzinkie, Port

(7) Lions, Larsen Bay. Some of your photograph. are actually from

(B) Larsen Bay?

(91 A Yes, they are.

(101 MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor, before the re'pon.e on that,

(III J have no objection to these being used purely for illu.trative

(I ~I purposes so thaI the jury understands the only reuon these are

(I)) up there wilh lillie green things, but quile franlely, the.e are

(141 difficult 10 see. And if you'd like- ,

(15) MR, STOLL: That's correcl.
(16) MR. CLOUGH: - ( think we could put up on the Barco

(17) one that shows the jury beller.

(IB) MR. STOLL: This is just for illustrative purpolel.

(19) THE COURT: I'm sure that's understood after your

(20) discussion, counsel, go ahead.

(21) BY MR. STOLL:

(2~) Q And are thc photographs Ihal you are going to .how of the

12JI Kodiak area and the arca on the Alaska peninsula, would you

(~41 tellthc jury, please, how lhose are? Are lhose typical or not

(~5) lypical ofwhal you saw in lhe area of Kodiak?
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(II A Yes, lhey are.

121 Q They are whal?
IJI A Oh. I'm ~orry, Ihey are typical ofwhal (saw.

(4' Q And did you - in addilion 10 Ihese .reas where you did
151 some coneenlraled pholography, the areas marked in red on

,I" Exhihil 7S5·A. diu you Ily over or go by boat in other areas

111 around Kodiak'!

IBI A Yes, (did. I was Ilying in a helicopter along, around

(91 Kodiak, and then also on the - on thc Alaska penin.ula, and (
(101 was also going by boal. Later on I wenl by boat from Kodi.k

(III over to Alaska peninsula and up and down the cout by - by

(121 boat.
(Il) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, we'd offcr Exhibill755-Aand

(14) B. Those arc these two charts lhat show the areas thatlhe

(151 inlensively pholographed.
(16' (Exhibits 755-A and 755-B offered)
(17) MR. CLOUGH: No objeclion to Ihose, Your Honor.
(lSI THE COURT: All righI, Ihey'rc admiued. What were

(191 the numhers again?

(201 MR. STOLL: 755-A and 755·B.
I~II THE COURT: 755·A and 755·B arc admiued.

(221 (ExhihilS 755-A and 755-B receivcd)

(~J) THECOURT: And 152111hasprcviouslybeenadmilled.

(24, BY MR. STOLL:

(~51 Q Now, you have gone through your slides and compared

lhesc
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(I) to some eight and a half - I don't know if they're eight and a (II don't really do it.
(2) half, but they're - they look to me about eight-by-eleven or m MR. STOLL: Your Honor, if we may, we'd like to turn
(3) eight-by-twelve photographs? ()) the lights down.
(4) A Yes, I have. (4) BY MR. STOLL:
(.1) Q And those are contained in these two notebooks? (5) Q Now, Ms. Fobes, what I'd like you to do is tell the jury,
(6) A Yes, they are. (6) please, the date that you toole a picture, and if there's a
(7) QAnd you compared the numbers on these with the - I mean, (7) series of them you canjusttellthe first date and then
(8) these pictures with your slides? (8) subsequent pictures that were taleen on that particular day.
(9) A Yes. (9) You don't need to tell each day. Butthen when you change a

(10) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, ['II represent to the Court (10) date, if you'd tell that date, and then simply a description of
(II) that these are Exhibits 228-1 through -4, 245-1 through -liD. (III what - what the picture is of.
(12) THE COURT: One through liD? (12) i\ Yes, sir.
(ll) MR. STOLL: 80, eight zero. 737- J through -8 and (I II MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor, if I may interpose, ifshc
(14) 737-10 through -23. (141 could also include the location wherever she's aware of
(15) (Exhibits 737-1 through -8 and 737-10 through -23 offered) (1.1) location, it will save unnecessary objection. ,
(16) THE COURT: All right. (16) MR. STOLL: I meant to suggest that also.
(11) BY MR. STOLL: (17) THE COURT: That's fine.

I(18) QAnd thele are the photographs that you identify as being (18) MR. STOLL: That's fine.
(19) representative of what you saw in these respective areas? (19) BY MR. STOLL:
(20) A Yel. (20) QGo ahead.
(21) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, we would offer those exhibits (21) A This was taleen on the 26th of March, and it shows the
(22) (Exhibits 245-1 through -80 and 228-1 through -4 offered) (22) Alyeska Terminal, with the tankers there.
(2J) MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor, we haven't seen them on the (2J) This was taken on the 25th, and thc next series of
(24) slide projector yet, and I haven't had a chance to track the (24) photographs you'll see of that tanker on Bligh Reefwere all
(2..1) numbers versus the ones we did earlier. 1 would recommend (2j) taken on the 26th - I'm sorry, the 25th of March.
the
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(I) offer be made at the conclusion of the presentation just in

(2) clle we have a screw-up in the slide and misnumbered.

(l) THE COURT: Is she going to describe specific

(4) photographs-

(.1) MR. STOLL: Yes.

(6) THE COURT: - in her testimony?

(7) MR. STOLL: Gentlcmcn, shc '5 going to -
(8) THE COURT: Ilell you what, I'll adrnillhern. 11'5

(9) 228-1 through -4, 245-1 Ihrough -lIO and 737-1 through -X and

(10) 737-10 through -23.

(II) (Exhibit 228-1 through -4, 245 -I through -80 and 737-1

(12) through -8 and 737-10 through -23 received)

(I) THE COURT: And to the extenl her examination picks up

(14) things that haven't been mentioned, you should malee that clear

(15) on the record. I don't see any problem wilh this, and to the

(16) extent thai there are some that are excludable, and counsel,

(11) you can let me know and I'll deal with them then, all right?

(II) MR. CLOUGH: Fine, Your Honor.

(19) MR. STOLL: I just wanted to move their admission

(20) before 1 started showing thcm to the jury.

121) THE COURT: I understand, counsel.

(22) MR. STOLL: Let's sec if 1can operate this

12J) correctly. This is the test.

(24) MR. PETUMENOS: You wanl hdp, Mr. Sloll?

121) MR. STOLL: Yeah, I need ,orne hclp. Me and mechanics
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(1) Q Now let me ule lhi, queslion. Is thaI - whaltanl:cr i,
(2) thaI?

()) i\ The larger tanlcer on the Icrt is the Exxon Valde7. and then

C.I the other one is orf-Ioading the oil.

(5) Q And What's - what is that in the Sound there?

(6) "This is the oil that was OUI oflhe Exxon Valdez. You can

(1) see the varying thiclenesses or the oil and the difrerent
(8) colorations or it.

(~I Thi. is anolher shOI orlhe Exxon Valdez. When I - when I

(10) photograph, Itry to move around and gct as much different

(II) anglc., and so thaI's why you'lI sce a fcw showing different

(l2l things. Here you can see that the oil hI' gonc to the beaches

(ll) and, again, the varying in lhe lhicknessc. of the oil. There

(14) is a boom in the waler there, but you can see thatthc oil i,

(15) righl at the - I'm alluming the down current end of it and is

(16) escaping. And, also, thi, is a boat leaving a clean waler walee

(17) through the oil.

(IS) Here you can see a little bit more of Ihe oil on the - on

(19) the shoreline and behind the island lhere and also around the

(20) Exxon Valdez. Here again is that samc boat going through lhc

(21) water leaving a c1can - clean wal:e.

I~~) QThi, was thc day - the day after the spill?

1231 "This is the day a ncr the spill.

(~41 Q This photograph was laken on Eleanor Island just around the

(!.I) point, Eleanor, just on the other side of Point Eleanor and
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(I) lhis was taken on the 29lh of March, This bay was full of oil

(2) lhat had been stacked up there to very - the very deep

I)) thickness, When we entered this bay. we - when I say 'we, • I

(JI mean the people 1 was wilh on the boat. We all experienced a

(.II headache, almost immedialely, from the fumes,

1M This shows one of the workers putting in this - lhe boom

171 inlo lhe water and Ihe oil on the boom there,

IX' Now you can S~~ - whal you·rt.: s~eing h~r~ is all oil. You
191 can't see clear water anywhere in Ihis bay.

(101 Again, a little different angle showing some oflhe rocks

(III lhat are covered with the oil and, again, this is all oil.

(I~I There's no water in there alall. When we traveled through

(1)1 lhis on our - wilh our - again, when 1 say ·we,· I mean the

(141 people I was Iraveling with, When I traveled through on the

(1.5) skiff, lhe walee could not be seen the oil was 10 thicle.

(16) MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor, that last commentary was not

(17) rcfercncing anything in the picture, and this is the concern

(18) Ihatl had and there's no way for me to anticipate that

(19) particular testimony. Ifshe could be asked to just restrict

CO) her lestimony to what is depicted in the slides.

I~I) THE COURT: (lhink that's fair enough. counsel.

(~~I MR. STOLL: ThaI's line,

C)I THE COURT: You undcrsl8nd that, don't you?

1:'1 THE WITNESS: Yes. I do, Thank you. Sorry.

1:.11 IlY MR, STOLL:
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(II Q Go ahead, Ms. Fohes.

I~' ,\ This is a detail oflhal s.me hay showing again how the oil

I." is stacked inlo the - inlo lhe beoch and Ihe windrows, I call

IJI lhem, along Ihe lOp. making lhis rhythmic composilion Ihcre.

1.'1 The heach is full or oil.

1~1 ,\gain, Ihis photograph is oil throughout lhe frame and a

i71 hoom going Ihrough il wilh lhc lhick oil on lhe boom.

'WI This was another hay down the coasl of Eleanor Island, and

191 il was laleen on thc same day. You can see lhe oil on lhe

(l0) surface - I'm sorry, on the beach up to where the tide had

Clil pushed it and you can also see oil in the water lhroughout it.

II~I This is a delail of that same bay showing lhe fucus and tne
ClJI mussels and Ihc barnacles on one of the beach areas. Also in
(1'1 Ihe waler is -lhai's complelely oiled, thaI'S all oil in

(1.\' the rc.

111,1 This shows one oflhe boats coming around, again lhal same

117) heach, the same hay and Ihe high lide line there full of oil

IIHI down hclow and in Ihe water.

(I~l This was helween Illock and Eleanor Island and this was

(~lll taken on Ihe JOth orlnat month.l\farch, and you cao see Ihe oil

l~" in Ihe Willer and on the hoom and theo Ihe pompom. Bacle here
IS

I~~I Inc IllUSsel heds.

I~.\I Q I\ls. Fohes, how do you know Ihallhal was mussel hcds

I h~rt:?

I:" ,\ Ile~al"e I walked on il and I saw the mussel heds.

I~~I Q 1I0w did you know Ihalthat was rucus in lhe picture herore
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(I) that?

(~) A Because I understand - I lenow it's a seaweed that I have

()) seen a number of times and I saw il on the beach again with oil

(J) on it.

(51 QThank you. Go ahead, please.

(61 A This is al the village of Chenega, and they're laying out

(1) booms althis point. And here's the village right back there.

m And this was laken on the 301h or 31 st.

(9) Q Is there oil visible in this picture?

(10) A No, there's no oil visible in this photograph.

(III Q This is one of the plaintiffs?

(I~) A Yes.

(I)) Q Yeah.

(14) A Yes. Thisisoutbythe-onthissideofftheframeil

(1.5) lhe hatchery where the Koerning Hatchery and they we~ layiDg

(16) out boom to prevent the oil from gelling to the hatchery.

(17) And this shows again in Chenega the - this WII taken on

(IB) the 41h of April, this shows the boom on the water and the oil

(19) in - in the boom.

(201 Q Is that oil - what is that on top of?

(211 A This is on lOp of the waler. And then this i. oil on top

(221 of the boom and belween the booms.

(~)I I did some aerial Oighls from Cheoega up the COllt of

(~.I Knight Island and bacle. and so I can't be real Ipecific about

(~51 where I photographed lhis, excepl il waS on that flight from
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(II Chencga up lhc e3S1 coasl of Knight Island and then back

down.

(~I This ,hnws oil lhroughoul Ihe hay, all over there. And

01 snme sort of yessel in the Illiddle of il.

IJI Q And this area, was thi'lypic.1 oflhe - you laid you

(j) didn'lkonw exactly lhe place where Ihis was laken in the

(61 Sound, but was this lypical of what you saw there?

(7) A To my recollection, il was lypical.

(8) Q Thank you,

(9) A This was - this series of aerials was laken on the 2nd and

(10) 3rd of April.

(Ill Now. this shows. again. on thai same aerial trip, .howe oil

(121 throughoul this large area. The sun reOeetion i. dulled

(1)1 because oflhe oil and it's yery hard to see, but niht up

(14) lhere are two bOals wilh a boom between them trying to boom

up
(I ~I the oillo sleim the oil.

(161 Q Could you - let me ask you a question. Are they trying

(171 10 - loob sort of like a foam coming around in 101'1 of a hal f

((HI moon. Yeah, is lh.t - what is thai?

(191 t\ That i. all oil.

(~lJl Q And lhese two little boalS, lhe lwo - I guess they're not

(~IJ littk boalS, bUllhose two up lhcrc, and lhey're trying to

(~:!I stem thai?

(~JI ,\ Yes.

(~'I This is Herring Bay and this pholograph was laken, again,

(~~I Oil lhe 2nd or Jrd of April, and you can see the oil on the
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(I) surface of the water into the base.

m Bay. into the shore around, all Oflhis is oil that we'rc

(3) looking at.

(4) And lhis shows a lillie bit differenl angle showing lhe oil

($) in the bay, along the beaches.

(6) MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor, if we could ask the witness

(7) to state when this was taken, please.

(I) THE WITNESS: This was on that aeriallrip on the 2nd

(9) or 3rd of April.
(10) MR. CLOUGH: Thank you, Ms. Fobes.

(II) THE WITNESS: You'rc welcome.

(12) A (Continuing) This was Bay of Isles on Knight Island.

(131 Again, lhe time on that was, looks like lhe 4th of April. You

(14) can ace the oil going into the Bay of Isles in the waler here,

(1$) reaching up into the beaches.

(16) Lillie bit different angle. Again the lightcr colored area

(17) in thi. piclure is the - where the oil is, and lhen back down

(I') here is a different level of - differentthiclcness of oil.

(19) The same location and same day, more of the, showing the

(:0) beaches wilh the oil coming righl inlo them.

(21) Q This is the Bay of Isles?

(22) A Yes, this is the Bay of Isles.

(23) Q Now, iff may just have a moment. I know lhejury can't

(14) probably ace this, but on this exhibit, 1161, lhe Bay of Isles

(23) is the green area here, this is where Bay of Isles is?
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(I) AYe., th.l'. correcl.
(2) Q And this i. right opposite .ome Native corporation

()I propeny, if this is - if that is it in grccn?

(.) A That's - ye., and I can't say looking at these photographs

()) and nol knowing that parlicular parcel, I, you know-

(6) Q But iI'S typical of that area?

(1) A II'. very typical of that area and it was all throughout
(I) the bay.
(9) Q Go ahead.

(10) A Thi. is Nonhwest Bay. Whal you're looking al is a numbcr
(II) of oiled areas and a number of boats wilh booms between them
(12) and this pholograph was taken on - actually five, May 22nd.
(I)) Thil is a crew of workers lrying to clean Naked Island, and

(I.) lhi. Was taken on the 8th of April, and you can see that the
(1$) oil i. all over the boulders here.

(16) MR. CLOUGH: Mr. Stoll, if we could have

(17) clarification, 81h of April of what year?

(tl) THE WITNESS: 1989.

(19) A (Continuing) This is also Naked Island that same day and

(:0) the same crew. They're using Sorbent pads to wipe down the

(21) roch.

(22) Thil was a - on one of the rocks there. II's alimpel,

(13) and there i. oil all around it. This is very common to see the

(2.) barnaclellnd the limpel! covered with the oil like this.

(25) The crcw wenllo Smith Is/and. Thi. i. the .ame day, the

Vo1.9·1437

(II lith of April, 1989, and this was a beach that was totally

(2) covered wilh oil and the workers were scooping il up with their
()) hands and pUlling il in these buckets.

(4) And this is a detail pholograph showing thaI same beach

(5) looking straighl down with the oil on the rocks.

(6) This was also on that same beach showing the oil noaling

(7) in the water, and also lhe fucus, lhat seaweed, out a lill!.:
(II bit.

(9) This was a duck of some sOrllhal was covered with oil and
(10) sand.

(III Q Did you see - did you see many ducks?

(121 A This - I saw lWO in lhe inilial days.

(I)) MR. CLOUGH: Mr. 51011, if I could ask the witness the
(14) localion and the dale, please.

(1$) THE WITNESS: I'm sorry, sir, thaI's on lhat same •
(16) beach on Smith Island and it's on lhe same day on lhe 8lh of
(17) April, 1989.

(18) MR. CLOUGH: Thank you.

(19) THE WITNESS: You're welcome.

(20) A (Continuing) Now, this was laken on a Coasl Guard buoy
(21) lcnder, lhe Sedge, and this pholograph was taken on the 9th of
(22) April, 1989.

(2) This shows oil in the waler and it's a - il was unlike oil

(24) lhat we had seen in the pasl few days. II was - appeared

(25) fresh, to my eyes.
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(II Q How did you happen to - why did you lake this picture?

(~) A I took this piclure because we, os we were moving alonl:
131 Eleanor Island, I noticed that - or I actually was skeping, I

I.) was so exhausted, a nd the skipper asked mc \0 come ahove
deck

($1 to take a look althis, and I looked al it. lIappearcd fresh

(6) and itappcared 10 be a slick in the - jusl coming offwhat we
(71 thoughl was Eleanor, but we followed the slick and we found
t~) that it went to lhe - to Naked Island and in the bay, 10 the
(9) bay where the Exxon Valdez was - was stored atlhal point.

(101 QThis was a place wherc this was from the Exxon Valdez on
(II) lhe 9th of April?
(12) A This - we followed this sliclc back 10 the - to the Slern
(I)) oflhe Exxon Valdez, yes, sir.

(1.1 This Ihow. a lillie bit more of the detail of that. This
(1.1) is our - is our walce, is lhe baal's wake and this show. some

(16) of the different characlerislics oflhe fuel- or the crude.

(17) Q Thi. was taken thaI samc day when you came, found the

Exxon

(II) Valdez in Naked Island?

(191 A Yes, this was laken on day 9th of April, 19119.

(20) This photograph shows an island in Prince William Sound

t~11 with oil coming offofil. and this was taken also on the 16th

122) of April. You can sec the - the oil streamers.

(23) Q Which island wa. that; do you know, M •. Fobes?

(~41 A I can't honestly say I know what island it was. We were
(25) traveling on a helicopler from Valdez and Wc wenllo Ihe -
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(II over the glacier and on the - on the western part of the Sound
m and thcn back to Eleanor.
(31 Q Was this typical of what you saw in your overnight?

(4) i\ This - Ihe streaming was not typical of what I saw in
(5) other areas at that time. This was unusual for this date,
(61 Early on, I saw similar things, but not on this date.
(7) This is by Smith Island and this was taken on the 5th of

(8) April and this was more typical of what I'd see, with a

19, thicker, browner oil.
(10, Now, the next series of photographs werc taken on Seal

1111 Island and they were laken also on the 5th of April, and this
(12) pholograph shows the oiled seaweed, the fucus, and the

(13) barnacles and the rocks.
(14) And again, this was taken looking straight down showing a

(15) tide pool with the grass and the barnacles and rocks and some

(t6) mussels and the oil.
(17) And this is a detail of one of the rocks with the barnacles

(18) and the oil.
(19) And again, looking straight down, a detail showing the oil

(~Ol and the waler and on the seaweed.
121) Nnw, lhe next scries of photographs were taken at Halla Bay

(~~I on the Alaska peninsula and they were -

1:3' Q Excuse m.:. go .h.:ad.
,:4, 1\ I'm sorry,lhey were taken on the 10lh of-lhe 10th of

(~51 May.
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(II MR. CLOUGH: What y.:ar, pleasc?

I:' THE WITNESS: 1989.
l3' BY MR. STOLL:
(4, Q And where is Halla Bay. Ihis is - ii'S past Kodiak?

15, "Yes, il is.
16' Q Is il down in Ihis area?
(11 "I'd have to look al il closer, bUI it is past

's' QThaI's oleay, go ahcad.
,'11 "And lhis shows the oil on that beach. This is all oil in

1101 Ihc sand,
II \I This is an ovcrnight of it from when we were nying in and
(I ~I that shows sIri5tions, the discolorations that were the oil.

(1)1 And again. a closer look alone oflhe slrialions with

[14, p.:opl.: in Ihe hackground.
(I." And they were shoveling lhe sand and the oil inlO these

[16' oags.
1171 This is a <letail on Ihal h.:ach showing the oil in Ihe sand
(I~' an<llhe fucus, the s.:aweed.
[1'1' Now,l was - as I was pholographing Ihe oeach, I walkcd
,:0, ova the sand here and I sunk down, and when I hacked off, I
[:11 nOliced lhalthe oil wa. - was 001.ing inlo my fOOlprinl.
[::1 I also do un<lerwater photography, and I photographed in lhe

,:.', inlertidal1.one on thaI hcach.

1:41 And this, J bclieve, was a few days laler on thc 18th of

(:51 May, and this is a person scooping up oil and sand from lhe
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(I) intertidal zone under Ihe water.
(~I This is a bird carcass with oil on it at Wide Bay and that
(J) was taken on the l11h of 1989, and Wide Bay is down the coast

(4) on the Alaska peninsula. It's further down than our chart
(5) shows.

(6) This is an aerial photograph oflhl: village of Larsen Bay
(7) on Kodiak Island and this photograph was laken on the 5th of
(8) May.

(9) Q Larsen Bay is one of the plaintiffs in this case.

(101 "Now, the neXI series of photographs were takeD on the 14th
(II) of May, which was Mother's Day, and Ihe villagers were OUI
(12) cleaning, trying to clean their subsistence shellfish areuand
(I) thcy were using spoons and paper towels at that point. You can
(14) see the oil in the rocks between Ihe rocks.
(15) And again, Irying to dab up the oil when Ihey could find ft
(16) with these towels.

(17) Shoveling, shoveling some oflhe smaller rocks, alia.

(18) This was a linle crab thaI I photographed on the lame-
(19) thaI same beach on Larsen Bay on that same day. You can lee
(~o) the oil on its back and on its linle legs lhere and then on
(21) Ihe - on the rocks surrounding il.

(2~1 And this is a close-up photograph of one of the spoonl that
(~.'l Ihey were using for - to try 10 recov.:r Ihis oil.
(~., And a techniqu.:, you know, using the spoon and pUlhing the
(~51 oiled sluffinlo the spoon.
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(I) MR. CLOUGH: Ms. Fobes, if you could try 10 remember
m (a tell us the dates oflhe photographs.
()) TH E WITN ESS: I'm sorry, sir, these were all on thaI
(4, same day in Ihe same place.

(ll MR. CLOUGH: When you say a series, it's sometimes
(61 hard for us to tell where you stopped. Which day was il?

(11 TH E WITN ESS: This was again on Mother's Day, the 14th
(8) of May. Okay, sorryaboutthal. I'm a linle nervous.
(9) A (Continuing) This is Grecn Island, and this photograph was

(101 laken on Ihe 22nd of May. You can see booms in the Wiler, oil
(II) onlhebcach.
(ll' And this was a crew of aboul 180 people worl:ing with the
(131 high pressure hoses and hal water and other technique. 10
work
II.' on Ihis pan orlhe heach.
(151 Again, Ihis is Green Island, again on Ihe 22nd of - of
(161 r-,olay. That's a high - hot water wash there.
1171 This was on Eleanor Island and they're working on thaI, you
(18' can sec thc oil on lhe heach.
(19, This is whal was called an ornni hoom, again, working on
(:01 Eleanor Island, an<llhis one was taken on the 27th orMay using
I~II Ihc high prcssure hot water treatment.

(~~I Thc ncxt series of photographs were laken on - in Herring

(23) Bay. Let mc get the - and Ihese wcre laken on the 281h of

(24) May, 1989, This shows an oiled bcach, rocky beach with the
(~5) oile<l fueus on it.
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(I) And again, Ihe oiled fucus, Ihe seaweed and the rocks with (II lhe track Ihal he left in lhe sand.
(2) the oil on them, and in Ihat pool is sheen from oil. (~) QThis is pasl Kodiak?
(3) This is the moulh of a lillie slream Ihal was at the back ()) A This is past Kodiak.
(4) end of the Herring Bay, again on that same date. You can Sec (4) And again, another bear print in a hloh of oillhat was on
(5) the oil sheen in lhe waler coming into the bay. (5) the beach, and you can sec his print in il. This was also
(6) This shows a -let me focus here. This shows oiled fucus (6) taken al Dry Bay and il was also taken on the Illh of May.
(7) and that seaweed and the mussels. This was also taken in (1) This is a photograph of a bear running in Dry Bay on Ihe
(81 Herring Bay and also on Ihal same date. (8) Illh, and you can sec oil on his back and on his haunches and I
(9) Now the next series oiphotographs were taken on Block (9) saw oil on his forehead and on his front paws and legs.

(10) Island and this was - Ihis was taken - Ihese were taken on (10) This i. a bear that is at Hallo Bay on Ihe Alaska peninsula
(II) the 25th of May, and they show a beach that had been worked (11) and you can sec the oil on Ihe - on the logs here and on Ihe
on (12) beach there, and he was - ( photographed him for a lillie bit
(12) and yet you still can Sec the oil here on the rocks and also in (I)) of time.
(13) lhe water right under Ihe suriace Ihere arc drops of oil (14) The next.hows that same bear and he's sniffing something.
(14) Ooaling in it. (IS) He'. scavenging .omelhing on Ihat beach. or looleing inlo il

,
(IS) This is chilon and you can sec thai il has oil on it and (16) anyway.
(16) oil on the fingers oflhe person holding il. This is on that (17) And then I saw him go up the bank and stan ealing
(t1) same beach on Blocl:: Island. ( 181 somelhing. This was also taken on lhe 16lh at Hallo Bay.
(18) BY MR. STOLL: (19) Now, this was laleen at Kalmai Nalional Parle. This shows
(19) QThis exhibit was shown earlier 10 the jury, Ms. Fobes. by (20) seals hauled out on a rookery and this is on lhe 161h of May.
(20) Mr. Gordaoff. (21) You can See lhe seal color is normally like thai with kind of
(21) AOl::ay. (22) the lighler color with some spots; occasionally you'll sec the
(22) QThis was laken by you? (2)) SpOlS, butlhese seal. had been oiled. You can sec lhe darker
(2)) A This was laken by me. This is on Ihe same beach and il (~.a) a reas there.
(24) shows Ihe seaweed and lhal is oiled, coming in wilh the next - (2SI This was taken in Herring Bay and Ihis was laken on Ihe
(25) wilh each wave. This is again on lhe - on the 25th of May.
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(I) This is a delail ShOI oflhat same beach wilh lhe oil in

(21 Ihe waler and lhen some of the oil on Ihe rocb.

I)) This i. again on Block Island on the 251h, on that same
(') beach, showing the oiled fucus, lhe seaweed, wilh lhe oil

IS) this i. oil here throughoutlhe pholograph.

(61 QThat's abOullwO monlhs after Ihe wreele?

17) A On Ihe 251h of May.
(8) Okay, could we have the next tray, please?
19) Q I'm going to let you do il.

(10) A Thank you.

(III This photograph is near Eleanor Island right off the bay
(12) lhat was thiel:: wilh the oil, aod this is laleen again on the
(Il) 29th of the month of March. This shows a lillie bird that is
(14) fully covered wilh oil trying to ny.

(15) This is again the -Ihat lillie bird, or a bird, wilh oil

(16) on it trying to Oy through the oiled water.
(11) This is another bird, an oiled bird trying to ny. This

(II) one was taken on the 29th of March.

(19) This is a bird near Applegate rocks trying 10 ny and Ihis
(:0) was laken on April4lh.

(21) Thi. i. an oiled bird carca.. thal is over on - iI's on

1~2) the Alaslea peninsula al Dry Bay, and Ihis was lak~n on the Illh

(23) of May.

(24) This is a bear Iraek in oil over al - again, the Alaska

(25) peninaula in Dry Bay. You can see the oil around here and lhen
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(I) 28th of May. Now, Ihis pholograph shows a seallhat is more

(2) the natural color, although if you look closely, you'll see lhe
()J oil on his jowl, I guess, his cheeks. This shows whal was more

(4) typical of thai lime in that bay, a seallhal's 10lally oiled,

(jJ 10lally dark.
(6) This pholograph also w.. taleen on Ih~ 211th orMay and il

(7J shows a lotally oiled seal.
(8) This is a hauloul in Herring Bay. You can .ec Ihe - Ihis
(~I one is lighter. lightly oiled or lighter oiled Ihan lhe re.1 uf

(10) them. This is more their nalural color, bUI lhen you sec Ihe

(II) dark oiled seals and also, Ihe - lhis one has a ring around
(12) bOlh of his eyes and wilhin that ring is his more nalural
(13) color. Again, on Ihe 28th.
(14) This was during Ihe puppiog season and there were a \01 or
(D) moms and pup'lhat were 10lally oiled. Again, this is Herring

(16) Bay and this was on the 29th of May.
(17) This is a pup that is totally oiled. They're normally

(18) while allhis slage. And this is Herring Bay on lhal day, lhe

(191 291h.
(201 This is a - this is a pholograph of an oller lhal was
(21) pulled aboard near Applegale rocks and Ihis was loken on Ihe

12:J 41h or April, 1989.
(2)1 This is a - a pile of - a partial pil~ oflhe animals

(24) Ihatthe crew, lhese people had picked up and Ihey were

lagging
(2j) Ihem and bagging them and gelling Ihem r~ady to go back to
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(II Valdez for - [ don'l know what exactly, but that was on the

IZI 4th of April.

01 This shows the collection point where the animals were laid

(JI out and sorted. You can see two otters there and then a

number

!5l of birds.

(61 Now, this photograph was taken on the 5th of April and this

(7) is on Applegate Rocks, and the nexlthree photographs are also

(8) on - on lhat same day, althe same location. It's kind of

191 actually hard to see. but there's a bird, an oiled bird Ihat

(101 was lying on the - on the rocks in the oil.

III1 This is a hetter - you can see the oil on him.

liZ, We pUlthis little bird in a little box 10 take it back to

(Ill the boal. This is also laken on lhat same day.

(IJI This was taken on Seal Island and it shows an otter being

(Ill carried hy a worker. I'm sorry, that date was the 5th of

(161 April.

(171 MR. CLOUGH: 1989?

(IK) THE WITNESS: 1989, yes, sir.

(191 ,\ (Continuing) This is a little bit closer shot of the

(ZOI otter.

(ZII This is a tide rip, or Ihis is where they were collecting

IZZI the carcasses and olher things that were floating in the tide

ell rip~ along Green Island. and this is some sort ofa bird. This

i:" was laken on the 5th of April, 1989.

(~ll And this is a gull, oiled gullihallhey colkcted on-
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'" ncar Channd 1~land on Ihe 4th of April. and you can see the
1~1 oil all nv~r him.

111 This was II phCllograph tak~n al th~ Sound Lov..: m..:morial

(.II s~rvi..:~ in Cordova and lh..:y - Ih..: cOlnmunily got logc.:lh~r

1.\1 (lf1<.J - "':(1111": logcthc.:r 10 - 10 he.: tog..:thcr. There were people

'~I giving talks and people singing songs about wh.tthey had

.7, experienced. This was laken On the 23rd of - of April, 19&9.

,XI Now. lhe nexl series ofpholographs were photographs (look

('II in 1993. and I \,l,'enl up 10 Ihe Sound on my own wilh no - I

ero, was - I wanled 10 do a slory 10 sell 10 a magazine 10 sce \,l,·hal

"I, had happened in the (our and a half years after I left the
II ~l Sound.

er-', This is on Sleepy Bay and lhis is a rock lhal waS lurned

'1" pickeu up and luroeu over aod lhal is all oil there. Thai
11.1. would he Sleepy Bay on LaTouehe Islanu.

11~1 ElY MR. STOLL:

(17, Q I'm sorry, whal island was Ihal?

erKI A II's Sleepy Bay on LaTouche.

"." QThat's on Native corporation property; isn't il?
,:01 ,\ Ye~.

(:11 Q Thank yOll.

I:Z' ,\ There wa5 a - an experimenl ofheach cleaning technique

l:ll Ihal W,1~ going on on Ihis bay fllrlher down the beach that r
1>'11 ills" rhlltogn,lph..:d.

1:.11 :--'IR. CLOUGH: Objeclion, Your Honor may we approach lhe
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(I) bench?

(2) THE COURT: Yes.

(3) (Sidebar held out of the hearing of the jury.)

(J) MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor, I'm not sure that these were

(5) in the package lhal was returned to us. My recollection is

(6) Ihatlhere was only one of the 1993 pholos, the one of the rocle

(7) turned over. My recollection could be wrong, She haa no

(8) qualifications to teslify as to what went on on that site.

(9) That's highly controversial.

(101 THE COURT: I don't know that she is going to do

till that.
(IZ) MR. CLOUGH: She was slarting to describe what was
(Ill lhere, characterizing what was going on.

(l4) MR. STOLL: She can lestify as 10 what it appears to ~

(l5) hertobe.

(161 THE COURT: She can'l give her opinion, can she? She

{l71 can certainly describe what she saw.

(18) MR. STOLL: Right.

(19) THE COURT: But she doesn't know the distinction.

(ZO) MR. CLOUGH: She has done no testing. She said she

(2tl saw something like indicaling -

(221 MR. STOLL: You can do lhal on cross-examinalion.

(2)1 THE COURT: 1think what I'm going 10 have to do is

(2J) turn the lighls on and send Ihe jury OUI to Ihis room and we

(Z51 can have ,he discussion and then go on. all right? Because-
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III how much further docs she have to go?

(~) MR. STOLL: She'sjust ahout done.

(), THE COURT: So I'll send her nUl, and I'd like to see

(J, if we can'l gellhe cross-examinalion full. You think: you can

III linish by 1:30.

(61 MR. CLOUGH: I'u like 10. I really don't think: these

(71 were submitted to us in advance.

(81 (Sidehar concluded.)

19, THE COURT: [lell you what, lhere's a room right here

{lOI lhal I'm going to-

(III THE CLERK: There is ajury in Ihere.
(I') THECOURT: l'llhavcloscndyououttoyournormal

(I), jury room, lhen. I'm probably going to bring you right baele in
1141 soilwon·llakeustoolong. Soifyou'lIju.tgobacletothe

(151 jury rOom. We'll lei you know when you come back in.

(l6) (Jury oul at 12:40 p.m.)
(17) MR. STOLL: John, everyone of these photographs W81

(181 checked On lhe side.

1191 MR. CLOUGH: I'm nol following - I think our - well,

(ZOI lhe Coun is here.

(ZI) THE COURT: Listening, 100.

(Z~) MR. CLOUGH: Your Honor, I'm lrying to lracle down the

(Z)) exacl hislory of it. Mr. Stoll may be correct. My personal

(ZJI recolleclion, we wenllhrough Ihese with the practice before is

(Z51 lhat there wa5 a '93 rock turned over. I remember that one
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(I) quile well. I don't remember a series of additional '93

(:, photographs beyond lhat. Certainly I prepared my

0) cross-examination with the expectation of a single 1993

(4) photograph. That was my understanding, so I'm not cerlain

(5) about the notice issue, but complelely notwithstanding that, we

(6) would object to Ms. Fobes being allowed 10 characterize any of

(7) this material as oil or anything remotely resembling oil. She
(8) has done no testing of it, as I understand.

(9) She's not an expert on that issue. She's not in any

(10) position to offer information to thisjury which would be

(II) helpful on that topic. Ithink you know from the prior

(12) discussions it's highly controversial test, highly

(13) conlroversial as to what, if anything, of oil came back out of
(t.) the ground when lhey pumped in a hundred pound per square
inch

(15) of highly toxic chemical. We feellhis information would be

(16) potentially highly prejudicial.

(17) They indicated at some point lhey're going 10 presenl

(U) 80mebody to talk about this test. I assumc that person will
(19) also have photographs of it. We'll have an opporlunily to

(:01 perhaps outside the presence oflhejury -to dClermine

(211 whether or not competent evidence can be offered as to what, if

(:2) anything, came out of the ground relating to the Exxon spill

(2]) that day. I suggest Ms. Fobes simply isn't the righl person
(:4' and this isn't the right time to do it.
(25) THE COURT: Counsel?

Vol. 9 - 1452
(II MR. STOLL: Your Honor, could we do a liltle voir dire
(2) of the wilness?

()) THE COURT: Sure.

(41 MR. STOLL: Laya foundalion.

(5) VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF NATALIE FOBES

(6) BY MR. STOLL:

(7) Q MI. Fobes, lhere's a series of photographs Ihat - of 1993
(S) that you have in lhis series; is that corrcct?
(91 A Yes.

(10) Q How many are there, incidenlally?
(II) Alcountll.

(121 Q Okay, I I photographs.
(I)) THE COURT: That's counting Ihe onc wilh lhe rock?
(14) THE WITNESS: Yes, il is.

(I)) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I mighl, jusl preliminarily,

(16) say that I think the confusion Mr. Clough may have had is lhat
(17) the one pholograph thaI was from 1993 was one lhat was going
to

(U) be used in opening stalements. We gavc lhem the complete 

(19) Ihis is the complele scI. They've had this and lhey relurned

{:Ol il - in fact, I've gOI a Iransmiltallelter from Ihem

(21) relurning the same photographs back to us lWO days ago, so 

(2:) let me finish my voir dire, though.

(2]) THE COURT: Ilell you, unless I'm shown - and il

(:" hasn'l been shown yet- thal these were not delivered, Ihcn
(25) I'm simply going 10 accepl il as true, lhat lhey were.
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II' MR. STOLL: That's right.
,:) MR. CLOUGH: I'm not in a posilion to guarantee to you

(), they were not, Your Honor.

{41 THE COURT: Well. you're not in a posilion 10 have Ille

()) make a linding thaI you didn't have these lindings. In fa~1. I
(6) mak~ jusllhe contrary linding unkss you show me that's

(7) unlrue.

(Sl MR. CLOUGH: I have someone from the rear telling me

(9) the contrary. That's fine.

(10) THE COURT: What?

(II) MR. CLOUGH: That's fine. I'm not able 10 make a

(12' showing 10 the contrary, Your Honor.
(lJ) THE COURT: There's no discovery issue here you wer~

(14) provided wilh the photographs. Let's go on to the olher

(I)) issue. •

(16) BY MR. STOLL:

(17) Q Now, in 1993, when you went to Sleepy Hollow - Sleepy Bay,

(IS) excuse me, Sleepy Hollow, I'm gelting my lileralurc mixed up

(19) here, Your Honor.
(20) You went 10 Sleepy Bay. You idenlified in this one

(:1) photograph, you said that you turned the rock ovcr. somebody

(22) turned the rock over and you saw oil on it?

(m A Yes.

(24) Q How do you know thaI was oil? .
(:5) A Smelled like oiled, looked like oil, felt like oil when I
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(II put my finger on it.

(2) Q Have you seen oil before?

01 A Yes, sir.
(') Q In your lire experience?

/)1 A Yes, I have.

(61 Q And when you went 10 - incidenlally, when you ,,",enllo

(7) Naked Island and you saw the Exxon Valdez and you rollowed
this
(~I oil slick 
(~I A Yes.

(101 Q - going up 10 the Exxon Valde7.. did you sec anything
(III cominll overboard from the Exxon Valdez?
(12) A Yes, I did.
(I II Q What was thaI?
(14) A I saw a stream of water coming from a hose off the slern of

(I)) the Exxon Valdez.
(16) Q And Ihat was where you saw - what you idcnli [jed in lhe

(171 waler as oil?
(IK) A ThaI was, lhe oil led up 10 Ihe slern of the Exxon Valdel:

(19) and the waler was comi ng off of lhe bac k 0 f the Exxon Va Idel:.

(:Ol QThey were pumping iI, pumping oUI?

(21) A Thcy were purposing something from the hose, yes.

(:21 Q And so you're familiar with any way you're familiar with

(231 oil?

(241 A Yes, 18m.
(:)1 Q And this - this - Ihe material thaI you saw on - in
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"' lh~~~ phOlographs in 1993, lh~ rock, el cetera, is lhis any
,:1 differenl I"rom lhe oil lhat you saw in lhe photographs you lOok
(;I, in 1989?

(JI i\ II depends on what stage during the spill. It was - it

I~' was lhal lighler brown oil, ye~, but it was the oil thaI I
161 saw.

01 IvIR. STOLL: That's all.

'8, VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION OF NATALIE FOBES

(91 BY MR. CLOUGH:

(101 Q Are you aware thatlhere's been other spills of oil

(III throughout Prince William Sound over Ihe years, both before
and

II:, after the oil spill, the Exxon Valdez oil spill?
(ll, A Yes.

(lJ) Q And do you understand there's been significant quantities

(IS) of diesel and marine oil spills over the years in Prince

(161 William Sound?

(171 A Do you mean bilge pumping or-

(UI Q And diesel fuel spills from grounded lishing vessels and
(191 slufr?

(:01 A I was nOl as aware of that, no, sir.

(211 Q But you do know thaI there have been olher spills of non

1::1 Exxon Vald..:z crude in Prinee William Sound?
(:ll f\ Yes, sir.

I:J, Q Hav..: you had any training in Ihe lingerprinling or

l:.~l id~nlili~ationor Cflldl.: oil?
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III ,\ No, sir.

I:' Q And is Ih..:r~ anything in your acad~mic hackground which

,), would provide you wilh any information with which you could

'J, lak~ a parlicular ~ompl~ of oil and d":lermin~ ils source?
\.11 ,\ No, sir.

,f" Q So you hav~ no idea as 10 lh~ source of the - whatever

0, malerial il was from a scienlilic slandpoint, that you were
,~, laking lhose pholograph~o/"?

I'), ,\ From a scicnliflc slandpoinl, I don'l have a background in
I Ill' thaI, no, sir.

III1 Q And you said Ihis look~d somewhat similar 10 oil you'd seen
11:1 inMayol"1989?

II~' A Ye~, ~ir. I didn'l say somewhal similar. It was similar

(lJ' 10 Ihe oil. II was id..:nticallo lhe oil, as far as I could
(151 s~e.

11(" Q Idenlicallo Ihe oil from M.y of 1989?
II 7, A Uh·hoh.

11K, ~IR. CLOUGH: Ynor Honor, whal she hosjust descrihed
11'11 n:- oil that hall h~~n w~i1,h..:r..:d for ahOllll\VO or thrc..: months

I:'" four y..:ars past frnl1l th~ lil1l~ (lrth~ nil spill unlil sh~ .saw

i:il Ihis parli,"lar I11l1le rill I olllth~r~. It's going 10 h~

<::, "enlC"n'lral~d in Ihis case h~' eompelenl evidcnce -

':" TilE COURT: Cuunsel, th~ only lhing sh~'s don~ is s.id

I:" ,h~ saw oillhcre. Thai's nil ,h~'s said on Ihe off~r of

i:'<' pronl'. You're Ih~ ooe lhlll wenl inlO d":lail. So lh~ qu~slion
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(II is: Do I let her describ~ whal sh~ saw .s oil? And the answer

(:1 is y~s. You go ah..:ad and cross-examine if you want to. It's

(ll up to you.

(J) MR. STOLL: Thank you.

(.II TH E COURT: She hasn't identilied it as partieularly

161 coming irom - being a particular type of oil or eoming from
(7, .ny p.rticul.r thing. She jusl described. similarity to what

(81 she saw in 1989,

(~I MR. CLOUGH: To avoid unnecessary obj~clion. in her

(101 testimony, may I ask one further voir dir~ question, Your

(III Honor?

(121 THE COURT: Sure,

(Il) BY MR. CLOUGH:

(14) Q With r~speclto any sheening from the Tesoro te.t. do you

(I.lI have any training or experience 10 identify what that i. frt!m?

(16) A I'm sorry, do you mean sheening from-

(171 Q Do you understand ....·h.tl me.n when I s.y the Te.oro test?

(1B1 i\ Yes, the PES-51.

(19) Q And the PES-51 is the chemical they pumped down there; is

(:01 lh.1 correct?

(211 i\ Yes.

ml Q Something came b.ck: up?

(231 f\ Yes.

(:JI Q Do you have any id~a wh~ther the chemical itself could have
(:5, h~en th~ source 01" any sh~~ning you observed?
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III f\ Iflh~ chemic.1 .",elld lik~ oil, th~ sheening thatllaw

1:1 smcll~<l lik~ oil.

01 Q But my queslion I'or you is: Do you have any k:nowledge as

IJI In wh~lh~r wh.1 you S.W, hUI.s 10-

(5, MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I don'tlhink it's proper to

(61 have him lak:e a d~posilion now while Ihe jury's -

(7) THE COURT: Is she going to describe sheening?

181 MR. STOLL: P.rdon me?

(~) THE COURT: Your dirccl examin.tion, is she going to

(101 describe sheening.

(III MR. STOLL: She'sjusl going to say - no, she', not

(121 going 10 describe.
In) MR. CLOUGH: Ifshe's not going 10 describe aheening.

(141 ii's a nonissue, Your Honor.

(15, THE COURT: L~llh~ r~cord rCn~Cl iI's a noniuue for

(161 him. Il'S a nonissu~ for m~. 100.

117, l\'tR. CLOUGH: So long as she's nol going to de.eribe

1181 the shecning.

II~' THE COURT: RighI, ond sh~'~ no!. Can I g~tthejury

1:<11 hack: in here, pkas~?

1:11 t-.tR. STOLL: Ye" you may.

ml THE COURT: Thank you.

(:)) MR. STOLL: Thonk )'ou, Your Honor.

1:4 1 (Jury in al 12:50 p.m.)

1:.1, TilE COURT: You can h~ s~al~d.
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(1) MR. STOLL: Before we turn the lights down. (think we

(2) can proceed now, Your Honor.

(3) THE COURT: All right, go ahead.

(4) MR. STOLL: Now, before we go back 10 where we were, I

(5) just want to poinl out one lhing wilh lhe wilness.

(6) DIRECT EXAMINATION OF NATALIE FOBES (Resumed)

(7) BY MR. STOLL:

(8) QSleepy Bay is this area here on LaTouche Island?

(9) A Yes, it is.

(10) Q And it's right across from Hallo Bay - Point Helen?

(II) A Yes.

(IZ) Q And on this map, that has the green areas. Skepy Bay is

(1ll here, this is LaTouche Island?
(14) A Yes.

(15) Q And iflhis is - ifgreen, this - all of this is Native

(16) corporation property?

(17) A Yes.

(IS) QAnd then Point Helen is across the way here?

(19) A Yes.

(~) Q And this is also Native corporation properly?

(ZI) A Yes.

(m MR. STOLL: Could you lurn lhe lights 

(23) BY MR. STOLL:

(Z4) Q Oleay, now we were bacle. before the inlerruplion. we're hac Ie

(Z5) to where you were in July. 19 - what year, 1993?
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(1) A Yes, il was in July of 1980 - I'm sorry, 1993.

(2) QThis is last summer?

(l) A This is lasl summer. II w"18ken belween lhe days of the

(41 5th and the 8lh of July.

Ij) Q All right. And so what do ""e have. yOll showed the rock,

(6) wouhl you just bacle up to thai, where we were?

(7) A Certainly. Whoops.
(8) Q Okay,lhis is a rock thai - one of the rocks that was

(91 turned over?

(10) A Yes, this is one of the rocks turned over on Skepy Bay.

(11) Q And you identified this as oil. How do you know lhis is

(lZ) oil7

(IJ) A Well, itlmelled likc oil, it looked lilee oil, and il foil

(14) lilee oil when I rubbed my hand in il and I had a hard time

(15) gelling it off.

(16) Q Oleay, you're familiar with oil?

(17) A Yel. lam. air.

(18) Q What do we have hcre?

(19) A We have a pilthat was dug in the beach at Skepy Bay. II

(:0) was part Oflhis experiment and il shows oill1oaling on thc

(ZI) lOp of the waler.

(22) Q Did you smell this, also?

(2.)) A Yes, I did.

(Z4) Q Whal did it smell like?

(!.I) A 11 smellcd likc oil.
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(I) Q All right. go ahead.

(ZI A And this is - shows the top of the water down at lhe

(3) bottom of the beach and the oil on the waler.

(4) Q Now, is this again in July, 1993?

(51 A Yes, it is.

(6) Q And is this also at Sleepy Bay, where this experimenl was

(7) being done?

181 AYes, it is, sir.

(9) Q And what is this of, I'm sorry?

(10) A This is - shows the oil on the surface of lhe waler althc

(11) base of Sleepy Bay.

(t2) Q And how do you know lhis is oil?

(1l) A Well. il smelled lilee oil and il fell like oil and it

(14) looleed like oil.

(15) Q All right.

(16) A This shows the -Ihe line of the oil. thai the oilal'lixed

(17) itself to the rock during the experiment and a worker laking

(18) a - fceling the oil.

(191 This is also Sleepy Bay.

(20) QJuly,1993?

(ZI) A Yes.

12Z) QThank you.

IZl) i\ Now, this is a photograph of Disk Island. This is a mussel

IZ41 bed and I dug down a little hit, not even very far alall, and

(25) the oil noaled onto lhe top of the water thai was in the pil
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(II thaI I dug. These arc all mussels surrounding il.

IZI QGo ahead.

()) A This was on Riou Cove in 1993. This is, again. during July

(41 of 1993. This is on Knight Island and it shows a seam of oil

1'1 lying right on lhe surface of the beach here in Ihis rock. in

(61 these roc ks.

(71 This is again a photograph from that seam of oil. a worker
(~I is taleing a sample of ii, and il is in 1993.

(91 A little lighter shot showing Ihe consislency oflhe oil

(101 from that scam.

(Ill This is in Bay of Isles in lhe marsh at the vc ry head of i\

(121 and Ihis shows a worker digging in lhe ground and lhe oily

II)) debris here.

(14) Q When was lhis taken?

(I" i\ This was taleen in 1993.
(16) This again is a beach in Knighl Island and the scam of oil

(17) lhatlhe worleer is looking al.

(18) And this shows a rocle covercd Wilh oil from Riou cove.

(19) Q This is lhe same lime in July of '93?

(201 i\ July of'93, yes, sir. That's il.

(21) MR. STOLL: Could we have the lights, please?

(Z21 Your Honor, we offer allihosc - Ilhink m.yhe you alrc.dy

(2l) put those in. ThaI's all.

(241 THE COURT: The photographs arc admitted.

(25) MR. STOLL: Thank you.
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III/viR. CLOUGH: Hi, Ms. Fobes. I am John Clough. I'm

I:) with Exxon, and I need a second 10 grab a couple things off Ihc

(JI lable.

(4) CROSS EXAMINATION OF NATALIE FOBES

(.1) BY MR. CLOUGH:

(6) Q Now, I want 10 Slart out by clarifying one thing. You

171 menlioned a lot in those pictures at thc end about Sleepy Bay,

(Sl about an experiment?

191 A Yes, sir.
nOI Q Now, is this what's called the Tesoro lest that was done in

1111 Skepy Bay in 1993?

n~1 A Yes, sir.

(Ill Q Now,lct's -leI'S look at where Sicepy Bay is again, if I
(141 may.

(Ill MR. CLOUGH: May I approach the wilness, Your Honor.

(161 THE COURT: Sure.

(17) BY MR. CLOUGH:

(18) Q And using Ihe map Ihal Mr. 51011 sluck up here for us, you

(19) nOled Ihal- firsl of all, Sleepy Bay is righl across Ihe way

(:01 from Poinl Helen?

1:11 ,\ Yes, sir.

I::) Q Arc you aware thaI Poin! Helen was aboullhe worst,

.:.11 heaviest hit place from Ihe Exxon Valdez oil spill?

I:" ,\ I did nnl know Ihal.
.:.1, Q Did you nole Ihat Sleepy Bay, according 10 Ihe experls, was

(I) may answer.

m THE WITNESS: Okay.

(J) A In the interviews 1conducted and in reading some of the

(>1 literatures laler, literature laler Ihat came oUI, I didn'l gel

(l) Ihal indication.

(61 BY MR, CLOUGH:

(1) Q LeI me ask you this: There werc a bunch of people working

(8) wilh this chemical; weren't they?

(9) A Yes.

(10) Q Didn'lthey have on alilhe fancy proleclion gear 10 keep

(Ill il away from Iheir face and eyes and skin?

ll~) i\ NOI all of them, no. Some did.

(Ill Q But Ihe ones Ihal were aClually pUlling Ihis chemical inlO

(14) Ihe ground were wearing Ihal, weren't they?

(Ij) A The ones Ihal were injecling it had il on, as I recall. •

(161 Q And whatlhey had on was sluffprolecling their face. and

(171 their haods and basically alilheir skin from this chemical?

(18) i\ Yes.

(191 Q And you said Ihey injecl it inlO Ihe ground. Didn'l they

(:01 lake hoses 10 inject il ioto Ihe ground?

(:11 A (didn'l see them laking hoses to injecl il inlo the

I::) ground.

(~JI Q How did it gel in there, did they jusl pour il on the

I:>' heach?

(:ll "No, I'm sorry. There was a - whalthey called an air
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t II d~(,,:rmin~J to h~ ... hout th~ .sc:;;onJ worst hit from the entire

(:, spi II?

1.'1 ,\ I did nOI know Ihal.

(>, Q Did yOll know Ihal Sleepy Bay had heen identified by

Ijl governmcnl agcncies as one of those fcw localions wherc you

(6' cnuld find subsurfaco oil'

(71 ,\ I did not know thet.

(g, Q Now Ihis leslthel you wenl out Ihcrc and observed in 1993,

IVI Ihe Tesoro tesl, isn't it true that whet they did is they

1101 brought a bunch of high pressured pumps out there?

(III ,\ 1don'l helieve Iha('s enlirely correcl.

II:, Q Well. lei me ask you this: Thq' useu a chemical for Ihis
(1)1 Ic;t: didn 'Ithcy?

1141 ,\ Yes.

11.<' Q And ""hal - dn you know the name ofthet chemical?
11('1 ,\ y~:\.

II 71 Q Whet is il?

II~I ,\ PES-51.

II'" Q And arc you aware ifth.t·s a toxic chcmical or not'

,:1)1 ,\ III - in talking In the DE -

(:11 1\IR. STOLL: WailjuSl a minute, You Honor, if the

,::, ",·ilness is qualil',cd to answcr this qllcstion. Ithink il would

I:" he linc. hilt ifshc's nOI - she can go ahead. Ncver mind. I
f~J I wilhdrnw lh~ ohjC:'.:lion.

C.ll Til E COURT: Withdraw the ohjection, all righl. You
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(II knife and Ihal was - Ihen Ihey were injecling Ihal inlo Ihe

I:' ground and - I'm sorry, you're righI, Ihe hose Wal connected

0, 10 the air knife. but as I recall, Ihe air knife -

('I Q And Ihis air knife hasically Inok Ihis PE - I'm sorry, I
III forgollhe designation.

(61 A PES-5 I .
(71 Q PES-51 chemical and pul on the proteclive gear and uled

the

I~I eir knife to pump it real hard down into the shoreline, didn'l

(91 Ihey?

(101 A Again Ihe people who were operaling Ihe air knife had the
(II) prot~cliv~ gear on. 8S I recall.

(I~I QThat's Ihe euys I'm lalkine ahout?

(1)1 ARighl.

(I>, Q And they used Ihal air knife to pump the PE-151 (lie) down

(Ill inlo the ground?

(161 1\ ThaI'S my understanding.

(17, Q And they did Ihal al high pressure, didn'tlhey?

(181 A I don'l know whetlhe pressure was.

(191 Q If I were to say 10 you it was done al a hundred pound. per

(:01 square inch, would you he in a position to disagree wilh thaI?

1:11 A I would nOlo I'm sorry.

(~:I Q And whal happened? Isn't it true Ihal when Ihey did thaI,

1:.11 eventually ,ome hrown gool: came hack up out of the ground;

(:') isn't Ihat Irue?

1~51 "Yes.
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(II Q It was that brown gook that you showed 10 Ihe jury here in

m those photographs; isn't that true?

()) A It was the - in the photographs from the - during the

(4) treatment- during the experiments, yes. but the one of the

(.I) roc I: being overturned was laken in a place Ihal was nOI being

(6) used for the experimenl.

(7) Q I'm talking about the ones you showed aboutlhe

(8) experimenl.

(9) A Ol:ay. Yes.

(10) Q Now, you yourself didn't do any testing to sec whelher that

(II) brown gook was chemicals thai pumped bac k in. beach sand.

oil

(12) or anything else; did you?

(I)) A The chemical did not smell like thaI. The chemical smelled

(14) like more citrus and did nol smell like oil and Ihe sluff

(1.\1 coming out of the ground did smell like oil.

(16) Q Perhapa I spoke too quickly. Did you. yourself. lake any

(17) of that material, Ihat gook, and do any lesting ofillO sec

(18) what it was afterwards? I mean -

(19) A No, sir, I did nol.

1=0) Q And you're nOltrained to do thatlype oftesling; arc you?

121) ANo,sir.

(22) Q Now, I'd like lojump back in lime. if I could, 10 when you

12)) lirst- mOlt of the pholographs we saw loday, Ihe ones back

(=4) from '89?

(=.s) A Yes.
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(I) Q Now, please corrcci me if ( mishca rd. ( lhoughl I heard you

(2) lell Mr. 51011 yeslerday thaI you had shot 400 rolls of film

()) during your time in Valdez in 1989.

(4) A Yes.

I5l Q And thatlhose were basically "". lhe 36 rolls per - 36
(6) shols per exposure?

(7) A Yes, sir.
(5) Q Per roll?
(9) A Yes, sir.

tlO) Q And ifmy math is correct. ami (did Ihis allhe lahle over

(II) here, that would bc about 14.000 images you shOI?

(12) A I'm going 10 hsve 10 counl on your malh.

(I)) Q NOlalways a good idea.

(141 A Oleay.

(1.1) QFor the purposes Oflhis, roughly 14,000, and it was from

(16) Ihat collection of 14,000 that you seleeled Ihe 70 or 80 of

(17) 1989 that you showed the jury here loday?

(18) A Yes, sir.

(191 Q Now, I tried to I:cep as best nOlcs as (could on my cards

(::0) here, but the places where you showed lhe closeups from, al

(21) least most of the closeups from 1989, lhe ones you menlioned

tn) MR. CLOUGH: If (may approach the map. Your Honor.

(D) And, Your Honor, if (could beg Ihe Court's indulgence for a

(24) second. I have a larger parcel map showing Ihe piclures of

l=.s) lhe -the jury really eouldn'l see on lhe one Mr. 51011 was
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(I) using, if (could bring thai oul.

(2) THE COURT: Sure.

()) MR. CLOUGH: Having brought it OUI. I now have the

14) challenge ofseuing il up. Let's move Ihis one over here.

(.I) Okay. Are you able 10 sec thai from lhere?

161 THE WITNESS: Not really.

(7) THE COURT: (fyou want to walk around.

(8) MR. CLOUGH: It would probably be easier if she could,

(9) Your Honor.

(10) THE COURT: You're going 10 have to get it out of the

(II) way.

(12) MR. CLOUGH: Yes. thai would be good.

(I)) THE WITNESS: Do I lake this?

(141 THE COURT: Yes, take Ihal. Thank you very much.

(1.\) BY MR. CLOUGH:

(161 QOkay, during your direel examination - and if we could.

(17) move this back so we can show - you identified this, whieh is

(181 plainliffs' Exhibit 755·B, these orange areas arc Ihc areas in

11~1 Prince William Sound thai you took your photographs: is thai

(:0' eorreCI"?

1:11 A No. that's nOI enlirely correct. These were areas that

1221 some of the pholographs were taken in and, as I explained.

then

(:)) I had traveled throughoutlhe Sound.

(:~) Q But the ones you showed us here today in the courtroom.

(=.s) those pholographs were laken from these areas in orange; is
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(I) Ihat correct?

(:) A Yes. Except for allirsl, you ean'l sec where - I was in

()) a helicopler, an airplane nying over a beach or in that area.

(41 Q Now I'd like 10 direel your auention, first of all. if we

(51 could look over 10 what is defendanlS' Exhibit 131\18. II's the

(6) map of Prince William Sound with Ihe parcels. Do you see all

(7) these parcels over here, Silver Lake. Raging Creek. the
(8) properties owned by Eyak, do you sec lhose there?

(9) i\ Yes, sir.

1101 Q Were any orthe pholographs )'UU showed Ihe jur)" here laken

(111 from those areas?
II:) i\ Yes, sir.

II)) Q Which one was that?

(14) i\ There were photographs up in this area,

(1.\) Q Thai's up at Bligh Island and, I'm sorry, maybe again I

(16) misspoke. I was pointing essenlially from Talitlek allihe way

(17) down 10 the southeast here, all ofthesc parcels you sec, most

(18) of which [believe arc owncd by Talitlek and Port Graham and

(19) Eyal:. Maybe nOI Port Graham. [may have misspoke on thai

(:0) one. Did you show Ihejury pictures of any oflhose?

(21) A NOlthat [ recall, sir.

(22) Q Did you take any pictures of any of them, oflhe 14,OOO?

(:)1 A Ilhink when I was -'us I recall. wheo J was nying over

1:41 from Chenega 10 Cordova, I pholographed quile - or a few on

(2.\) the way.
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III Q And you didn 'I seleci any of Ihose to show 10 Ihe jury?

(:1 A There were jusl a few of Ihem and Ihey were moslly for

()I olher purposes.

(~) Q And, in facI, you didn'llake any piclures of any oil in

1.1) any oflhose areas al all; did you?

(61 A No, sir.

(7) Q Now, one oflhe places you also showed us a 101 of closeups

(8) of - or excuse me, lei me bacl: up just a second.

(~I You didn'llal:e any piclures, did you, of this parcel here,

(10, the Nellie Juan parcel?

III) ANollhallreeal1.

lIZ) Q And did any of your piclures show Ihe stuff over here in

(131 Patlon Bay?

(141 A NOllhal I recall.

(1.1) Q Now again, according 10 my nOles here, the places you did

(1M show us, mosl of the closeups were, firsl of all, Eleanor

(17) Island. Can you locale Eleanor Island somewhere belween Ihe

(18) two, the IWO maps?

(191 A /l's easier ifit's named, bUllhis is Eleanor.

1:0) Q And lool:ing now over 10 Ihe parcel map, can you poinlto

(21) il?

(~~I A (Witness complies.)

(~JI Q Right.

(~') MR. CLOUGH: And iflhe record can rellecl, Your

(:.11 Honor. Ihe wilness has indicaled Eleanor Island, and Eleanor
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'" bla nd is 1101 one 0 f Ihe pa rcels for which Ihe pia inli ffs own

,:, and Ihere's any dama!:es claimed here al all.

01 BY MR. CLOUGH:

'.. Q The nc" onc yOIl showcd liS a 101 ofpholo!:raphs ahoul was
(.\, Nsked Islaod. Can, un eilher orlhe msp', you indicsle Nsl:ed

1M Island 10 us?

(7, ,\ This is Nal:ed.

m Q And you had a whole bunch of close-up pholograph. of

Nal:ed

191 Island, as I rccall, during Ihe firsl '..:eel: to ten days or.o

110) afler Ihe spill: is Ihal correcl?

1111 "Are you refcrring to when the people were oUllhere with
1/:1 Ihe rocks?

1/ J) Q I can 'I remcmber exactly which ones, bUI some on April 8th,

1/4) I know thai's when you had-

11.\' "I\'lay 11001: in my nOles?
1/61 Q Sure.
II 71 ,\ Yes, Ihal was when Ihe crew was oUllhe« wilh Ihe

II" ahsorhenl rags.

1/91 Q Now, is Naked Island one oflhe parcel. that's owned by Ihe

I:OJ Nalive corporalions hcre, according 10 Ihis map, allca.l?

1:1) "According 10 Ihat map, no.

C::I Q You also showed us a whole hunch of close ups of Smith

1:)1 Island, Ihose wcre somc ofthc oncs you sclectcd to show 10 Ihc

I:~I jury: is Ihal corrcct?

r:5. ,\ Y-::i. $ir.
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(I) Q Is Ihal correcl?

(2) A I hope I wasn'l confusing. bUlthe seleclion was made to

()) show moslly whal illooked like all over. I meaD. it was a

(4) general selection.

(51 Q I undersland Ihal, bUI you selecled about 80 or 90 out of

(61 14,000; isn'llhallrue?

(7) i\ Well, yeah.

(81 Q And you selected a number from Smith [Sland; isn't that

(91 true?

(101 i\ Yes, I did.

(III Q And could you show for us whether Smilh Island il one of

(12) the parcels which is at queslion here?

(ll) A Smilh Island is here and ii'S here also, so no.

(14) Q The olher one Ihall have any nolel down that you showed a

(1.1) 101 of close-up shols for for 1989 wu Green hland. CaD 'au

(16) locale Green Island for us on Ihe maps?

(111 A Yes.

(18) Q And is Green Island one of the parcels owned by the Native

(191 corporations which are at issue in Ihis case?

(20) i\ NOl according to this - this chari, no.

(21 J Q Do you have any Olher infonnalion which would lead you to

(221 believe Ihal Green Island is owned by one of the plaintiff

(2JJ Nalive corporalions?

(H) A I do I:now - I've - I don 'I have any - any I::nowledge thai

(251 will - Ihal I can disagree wilh you on Ihal. So no.
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II' Q Ithinl: we can lei you r.:lurn bacl: to Ihe wilnell Itand DOW

I~I if you'd like to.

01 You also showed us a 101 of very dislressing photol of

,., wildlife Ihal was impa~led hy Iho: spill?

(j, "Aclually, 1- I edited oul a 101 oflhem beeaule they were

(6) too dislressing.

I1l MR. STOLL: Too ....·hat?

181 THE WITNESS: Distressing.

(9) BY MR. CLOUGH:

(10) Q And cerlainly il was dislressing 10 you to see wildlife iD

(III Ihal condition in 1989; wasn't il?

(12) A II was distressing to everyone. mylelfincluded.

(I)) Q Myso:lf included. 100. In your colleetion of photograph".

(141 did you have pholographs of wildlife loday oUlthere in Prince

(IS) William Sound showing any evidence oflhe oil7

(161 "I have pholographs ofblacl: 0ysler calchers during a Iludy

(17) Ihal was being done on the birth - or Ihe weighls. There had

(18) heen - and I - during Ihe inh:rview process, I learned that

(191 there had heen some differences helween Ihe blacl::oyller

(20) calchcr chicks during Ihe oiled areas or unoiled areu. bUI no,

(21) I did not photograph seals in Prince William Sound lut lummer

(2:) within Ihe area whcrc Iho: oil was. In Ihe Herring Bay. Iwent

(2)) back 10 sco: iflhere werc seals Iherc. (didn'llee thc

1241 so:als. I saw ono: sca Oller. That was all, in Ihat

(~.I) particular - Ihe area ofthc concentration, lhough.
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(I) QJust so there's no confusion here. Ihough, you didn't

(2) present to the journey photographs whatsoever of wildlife

() exeept those that you really took in the first three months

(4) after the spill; isn't that correct?

(5) A I'm trying to think. That is correct.

(6) Q And, in faet, you said you got to Prince Will· - well you

(7) got to Anchorage Ihe first day; correct?

(8) A Yes.

(9) Q That was March 24th and you malle it to Valdez the 25th: is
(10) that correct?

(II) A Yes.

(12) QSame day I made it th"re.
(I) A The Saturday.

(14) Q Yeah. And then, as I recall your h:stimony. at some poinl

(1$) was it mid or late May that you finished your assignment and
(16) left?

(17) A I left because I was still working on a salmon story, and I

(18) came baeli: in the end of June - I left actually in June, the

(19) first part of June, and I came back at the - in July for a

(:0) little bit more coverage.

(21) Q So with the exception of those few pholographs that we

(22) discussed earlier that you showed althe end. all of lhe rest

(23) of your photographs were taken in 1989; is that correcl?
(24) A Yes.

(25) Q And, in fact. they were alltakcn within about the first
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(I) three months after the spill occurred; is Ihal correcl?

m A From - until about June 15th. I recall. is when lIen.

(J) Q So that would have been - three months and a w"d: or so?
(4) A Yeah.

($) Q Okay, and within Ihat group. many oflhose were aClUally

(6) laken within the firstlwO or Ihree weeks aner the spill:

(1) weren't they?

(8) A Well, we could go through and go Ihrough. I'm not sure

(9) that I can agree with you unless I look lhrough the logs.

(10) Q Have you gone back and takcn any phutographs of Naked

(II) Island and shown what itlool::s like today on thosc shores?

(12) A I did not go to Naked Island this summer, no, or last
(I) summcr.

(14) Q My question to you was: Have you laken any pholographs of

(1$) Naked Island to show what itlool::s likc loday?

(16) A No.

(17) Q Have you taken any photographs 10 show what Eleanor

Island

(18) looks like today?

(19) A I did L!ke some last summer.

(20) Q And did you bring any ofthosc in her" 10 the courtroom?

(:1) A I did not.

(:2) Q Have you laken any photographs to show what Smith Island

(2) loob like today?

(:4) A I did not go back to Smith.

(25) Q Have you ever laken any photographs to show what Green
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(I) Island looks like today?

(2) A I did not go back to Green Island last summer either.

()) was working on my own with my own money and I didn'l have

(4) enough money to charter a plane or a boat 10 get me to these

01 places, so I had 10, you know, basically go where I could.

(6) Q So for those other places, you just don't know what they

(1) look like loday, do you?

I~I A I'm nOltestifying to whalthey look like loday. I did go

(~) on Riou cove, and I did go up Knighl Island with the

!I III interagency team. and I did s"e oil. And I did go to Eleanor

!I" Island and I did sec oil. And I did go to Sk~py Bay and I <lid

(l~) s..:t: oil.
1/)1 Q And Sleepy Bay, you went there with th~ inleragency team?

(14) A No, I went there on my own. and I photographed the

(1$) experiment. And lhen I also wenl back there with a Naliv~

(16) person from Chenega.

(17) Q And that location had. in fact, b"en identified by lhal

(18) same inlerageney team as a place, one of the few where one

(I~) could go still in Prince William Sound and expeclto lind some

(:0) oil on the beach?

1m A That may be so, sir. but I didn't know it althe time.

I::) Q I undersland.

I:)) t\ I hooked up with the intuag~ney I"am later on my trip.

I:~I Q I undersland thaI.

1:$1 MR. CLOUGH: Thank you v"ry much.

Vol. 9· 1-I7l!

III I\lR. STOLL: I have a few questions.

I:' THE COURT: All right.

OJ REDIRECT EXAMINATION OF NATALIE FOHES

(4' BY MR. STOLL:

m Q Ms. Fobes. Mr. Clough apparenlly. "nd l1layhe some olha

161 Exxon lawyers, showed up on March 25th in Valdez. hUI no

(ll law)'ers, no plaintiff lawyers talked 10 you aboul which
181 photographs to lake, whallo take an<l whatnot to take back

Ihen

l~) in 19l!9,amleorrecl?

(10) i\ Oh, no, no, not at all.
(Ill Q Were Ihese photographs ever taken for litigation purposes?

(1:1 i\ Not at all. I was - I'm a freelance pholograph"r. I was

(I) under a contracl with the Nalional Geographic maga7.ine for lhe

(14) initial oil spill coverage. I went back in 1989 - or, I'm

(1$) sorry, 1993 with the anticipation of selling the story to s

(16) couple other magazines and I actually have sold parts oflhe

(11) story to a couple other magazines.

(18) Q And these photographs you 1001(, this lasted about an hour

(19) 10 show this group lhat you selected, you s"kCled this?

1:0) A Yes, I did.

(:11 Q And what crit~ria di<l you usc 10 sdectthis?

(2:1 A Well, there were lwo instructions that initially were giv~n

1:3) 10 me by the allorneys and thai was 10 show Ihe t~rminal and

(:41 then to show Ihe estahlishing shots {)fth~ Exxon Vald~7. on

1:$1 thc - on Ihe rcc i. and a fl~r that, you - I was instructed 10

•
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(II A Yes, sir.
(~) MR. STOLL: Thank you, Ihat's all.
()) MR. CLOUGH: NOlhing funher here, Your Honor. Thank
(4) you.
(S) THE COURT: You may slep down. Thank you very much.
(6) THE COURT: Counsel, should Iletthe jury go today?
(7) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, since it's 1:20, I think we

(8) mighl as well quil for the day.
(9) THE COURT: So your day is al an end, alleut here.

(10) Remember, don'llalk abOUI this case with anyone and don't

form
(11) or express any opinion on il unlil iI's submitted for your
(12) deliberation. ['II leI you go for loday, I'd like you back
(I)) here at 8:30 tomorrow morning.
(14) (Jury out al I :20 p.m.)
(IS) THE COURT: All right, counsel, we have a few thing.
(16) 10 discuss, Ilhink. The question is whelher we di.cu•• them

(11) now or we do it later?
(18) MR, STOLL: Your Honor, I'd prefer to do it, if we

(19) could do il a little billaler.
(20) THE COURT: 2:30?
(21) MR. STOLL: ThaI would be fine.
m) MR. D[AMOND: See you then.
(2JI MR. PETUMENOS: Do wc have Ihe list of thing. we want
(~41 10 discuss?
(~.ll THE COURT: Here's my lisl. [want to see tho.e
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(I) show photographs Ihal showed Ihe - whal was Iypical ofwhall
m saw during those three monlhs. four months that [ was there.
0, QSo if we had shown 14.000 photographs, we'd be here for a
(4) long time?

(s) i\ Yeah. Yeah.

(61 Q And Mr. Clough can - can get any oflhese olher 14,000
(7) pholographs if he wanls 10 gel them; isn't thaI right?
(8) A rguess, yeah.

191 Q And you said somclhing aboutlhis protective gear on this
(101 one - one oflhe beaches thaI you went on in 1993, thaI you
(II I saw - where you saw oillasl year?
ll~I i\ Yes.

11)1 Q Now, Ihere was only one of those beaches, Ihose various
114) places thaI you described. Eleanor Island, Riou Cove, and I
(UI think a couple olher places, Ihal- where Ihe so-called Tesoro
(16) experimenl was going on; isn'llhal righl?
(111 i\ I'm sorry. could you repeallhe question?

(181 Q Well, you described Ilhink il was four or five areas that
119) you wenlto in [993?
(~O, i\ Yes,

(21) Q Where you saw oil?
1221 i\ Yes.
t:)) Q You saw oil in alllhose places?
cw 1\ Yes, r did.

I~SI Q And in one of - Ihe so-called Tesoro experimenl, what you

Vol. 9 . 1480
{II descrihed as a citrus smelling chemical?
III i\ Yes.
0' Q \V.. lhal in all these areas or was Ihatjusl one area?
,4, ,\ No. sir, lhat wa. unly al lhe Skepy Bay area.
1.1. Q Okay, and where lhe ruck was lurned over, you know, and

you

{~, said lhal - did you sec other rocks that were lurned OVer
(1, where there was oil on them?

I~' 1\ Yes, r did.
19' Q Was Ihal typical?

tlO' 1\ That was Iypieal.

1111 Q Now in answer to one of the questions by counsel,
1121 Mr. Clough, he said something about you saw one sea Oller in
an

{I)I area. I can'l remember where it was. This was last summer?
(141 i\ Yes.
{I.I. Q And you saw a few scals, Ithink you said.
11(,. i\ I saw in Herring B.y, I helicve I only saw onc. I didn'l
f17, S":I.: l1lilny ill ~111.

IIX. Q Okay. And in lhe same limc pcriod in 1989, did you sec
11')1 Illor~ s.:als aniJ otters?

1:11, ,\ Yes. actually in Herring Bay I saw a numher of.eals .• nd

,:" oulside of Chenega village I SilW • numher oi Sea Oilers.
{::, QThai was hack in 'X9?

(:)1 ,\ Thai was in 'X9.

1:4/ Q And Ih.I·S where some oflhese pholographs, Ihesc oilers
1:.11 and se.ls lhal were oiled?
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(II stipulations, Ihe proposed stipulalions. And we'll di.cull
121 Ihal. I'd lil:e 10 discuss the plaintiffs' motion that WII

()) filed this morning. I've reviewed it and it doe.n'tlook to me
("I like Exxon should have any problem arguing it, but if you do,
(51 jusl lei me Ienow.
(6) MR. DIAMOND: Haven'l seen it yel.
(1) THE COURT: You haven'l seen it yet?

(81 MR. FORT[ER: [think [gave Ihem a copy thi. mornini.
(91 Your Honor, when r asked permission to file it with the Court.

(10) THE COURT: I won't rush you inlo it, but!'d like to
(II) resolve il because il doesn'l look to me to be that
(121 eomplie8led,ol:8y. And Ihen do you have a liat7
(13) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, we do need 10 talk about
(14) Ihis - lhe - we'll do il before we get here, this is a
(IS) practical problem that you indiealed Ihis order thi. mornini
(16) which we appreciate nOI filing lhings on Ihe day that.omethin~

II?) comes up. The way the prelrial order workl now, wc're ~oin~ to
1181 work something oUlto Iry 10, i. Ihat eroll-examinalion - wo
(10, don'l receive Ihe cross-examinalion exhibit. somctimea until

1:01 the nighl hefore, and so that's why we had to file this mOlion
(:1) Ihis morning, but wc'l\ worle OUI a procedure sO we can do this

(2~1 in an orderly manner so you don't -
I~)l TH E COURT: II's working out procedures that I'm

(241 trying to encourage. I just want you 10 undersland when I eet

(251 a memo just heforc I walle into court wilh thejury, highly
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(ll unlikely I'm going to be able to give it any thought before I 

(2) tall:: a bout it. 

(3) MR. STOLL: w~ understand, Your Honor. That was the 

(4) first opportunity w~ had to present it. We ·r~ going to work 

(51 out a procedure in th~ meanltm~ ll~cauo~ it's going to he a 

(6) problem for both sid~s. w~·ll work tl out. 

(7) THE COURT: Now, one other thing. This is forth~ 

(81 filmmaker. The m~dia rule preclud~s liltn.ng juries I saw you 
(9) filming the jury. 

(10) MS. KATZKE: Oh, you mean the ~xit? 

(Ill THE COURT: Don't film the jury because I Cdn'tl~l 
(t2) you film the jury. 

(13) MS. KATZKE: I just did a fad~-out on th~ extt, I'm 

(14) sorry. 

Cl.Sl THE COURT: I'm sorry? 

(16) MS. KATZKE: I just did a fad~ to black on their 
(17) walking out. 

(18) THE COURT: That's fin~. I don't care what the 

(19) t~chnicalterm is, don't film the jury. 

(::0) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, I dlso Wdnt to bring up the 

(21) issue about these payments, th~ stdt~m~nls of counsel about 
the 

(22) payments and some other things that we think w.!re -

(:!Jl THE COURT: We can- w~ can discuss that. I

<2•> MR. STOLL. I und~rstand. 

(Ul THE COURT: Y~sterday, I rcvtewcd that order that 

Vol. 9- 14H4 
(IJ Mr. Diamond referred to, and I >dW th~ hole th~r~. dOd I am 

(2) irritated at myself for not plugging that hole b~ !'nrc that 

()) question was asked, and I think th~ r~cor,d may rdlect that I 

<•> plugged that hoi~ sometime on the record. But then counsd 
(5) sometimes ISn't here when those th1ngo ore oa1<.l, so you ~now. 

(6) assigning blam~ und~r the circumstanc~s may be dtfficult. All 

(7) I want to know is if there's a hoi~ !her~ and that you s.:e-

(8) you let me know about it and I'll s.:~ whether or not it should 
(91 be plugged. 

(101 MR. STOLL. I think you- I think 1fit wasn't 

(Ill explicit before- I think it was explicit before, but I think 

(121 you certainly were explicit this morning, and I don'tth1nk

(13) I can't imagtne having a repeat of what we've had tho> last two 

<t•l days. 

(l.Sl MR. PETUMENOS: My concern ts let's k~cp aside for the 

(16) moment how it happened and all that, that's behtnd us, but to 

(17) mal::e aure our clients aren't prejudiced by 11, what, 1f 

(181 anything, should we tellth~ jury? And [would like perhaps lo 

(191 worl:: on' a draft of something if that would be of assistance to 

(::01 the Court. 

(21) THE COURT: That's what! encouraged you to do because 

(22) you can'tjust react to the~.; things and come up with a third 

(:!Jl draft while you're under the pressure of the moment. So fine, 

(2•1 give me a composed inslructton, l'llll,; hdppy to constdcr. 

(Ul MR. PETUMENOS: Part of the problem now for us, Judge, 
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(ll is the careful drafting versus doing it at the time that the-

(21 thatth~ potential impact happens and sometimes counsel r~~l 

as 

()) ifsom~thing needs to be deled on imm~dtately. 

(JJ THE COURT: 1 agr~c w1th thdl. butlh.:n I heard your 

1.11 proposed in>truclton. 

t(•l 1\-IR. PETUMENOS: You didn't hke it? 

t7J THE COURT: No way would I g•v~ 11. 

(MJ MR. STOLL: Can we come back atlhr.:.: o'clock'! 

t9J MR. SHAPIRA~ Your Honor, may !Just say I wa>told 

1101 and was aware thatth~r.: was dO ord.:r rcgdrding payment> to 

lh~ 

XMAX!JOJ 

(I tl Nativ~ corporations. I was nev~r told that there was an order 

(121 about payments to individual witnesses. And I now understand 

(13) that there is no such order. But in any event, I was not a war~ 

(141 if Your Honor had closed that, put that loophole on th~ record. 

(15) THE COURT:, Y~ah. And thus far, counsd, I'm not 

(16) jumping harder than I was, but next time, I'm only selling it 

(17> up so that if jumping on somebody is appropriale, I can do it. 

(l~l MR. SHAPIRA: There's a voriant ofth~ sam~ qu~>lion 

(l9l that anses out of the motion that's been filed, >O I guess 

(:OJ we 'II b~ talking about it at 2:30. 

1211 THE COURT: That's !inc. We can talk about it at 
(221 2:30. 

(231 MR. STOLL: Your Honor, could w~ come at3:00 instead 

12•1 of2:30? 

(Ul THE COURT: No, counsel, you 'r~ going to come at 

Vol. 9- 14ll6 
ill 2:J0. 

t:t We're going to have to \dlk ahoutKimurd dl 2·30. dbo. 

Ill (Recess alI :25 p.m.) 
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,', PROCEEDINGS

I:, (Call 10 Onkr or"lh~ COUrl)

0) THE COURT: You may all h. s~alcd. ['v. been informed

I.' Ihalth.re's a po""~r failur~.

Il, MR. STOLL: Justth~ ekclronic monster again, Your

16, Honor. It·s lak~n ovu.

(7, THE COURT: Well, w~'v~ gOI a r~cord; right? It's

I~' just the -

I~I MR.. STOLL: It'~justhighl~cn.

110' TH'E COURT: Your slUfflnal's nOI working.

1111 MR,STOLL: Notoursluff.th~irstuii.

II:, THE COURT: Atl~ast w~ can us~ some of this lime

IIJ, produclively. ['vetold Ihejury 10 come back at9:30because

(I., I'v~ be~n through this b~for~ and I know ii'S atieasl a half

(Ill an hour. Tn~ slipulalion resolving obj~ctions 10 •

(161 for~s~eabilily ""ilnesses, ['ve r~c~ived it and in view ofiliat

(17) slipulation, do we hav~ witness~s, esp.cially with Ihe power

(IK' failure, thai will lake uS through Ih~ day?

('~' MR, FORTIER: Your Honor, we may have one witness with

(~O, r~gard 10 a - a pari ofth~ for~s~~abilitymaller, but it-

1:11 you know, ii'S nOI dir~clly addr~ss~d to il.

(~:I MR. STOLL: Thai'S nOllhe qu~slion. The question is

(:), do w~ have enough witness~s 10 lillihe day.

,:J, MR. FORTIER: Y" ......~ do, Your Honor,

,~.II MR. STOLL: We could hav~ I'dkd Ihe day with the hour

Vol. 10·1.:9-1
(1)

(~)

6)

(:,)

(11)

R:R rn: ~;TS:
0f:lUS P. OI/fOO
H. ?f:fCYli o+eJ-fL'8
L110'1 ftc 9-IJTH
O'M?( \CY l Hp"S
lJJJ S:uh H::tr s"uw;
213Iffl}J-...In
ml F. a..n.m II(
Cla..ifi l ;.s.n: i=
lJ1 N. Frakl in St •• i2:2
..lrE!l.J,": 9ID1
CJJ1fifr 'im

.rxS.~.~

~sttn:dPruf6;icro(~
Hichi;jlt 9..n CaJ1: FI:j:rrtrrs
ceo D:Tn1 i Stn::ct. 9.Ji te 1'I5
~, A{a;}n W1B
9J7/Zil- i100

III ..... ~ 10Sl, Y'our Honor.

(~, THECOURT: Sorryw~·v~lostth~hour,then.

f), Whal do you ..... anl m~ 10 do ahoutlhis slipulalion? Do you

(~J \\'ant 11l~ 10 just SJV": it anu us..: it in tho.: instructions at Ihe

t~J ~n<.J altho.: CJ:''':?

,6, »'lR. DIAI\10ND: Thai was our idea. Judge.

II, MR. FORTIER: No, Your Honor, aClually, we don'l wanl

t:il you to do th3t. \~'( will he rn:scnting scvGral witnesses,

1'1' ,\lr. TOI~mo(f.ndMr. Si~h~r. Airer Mr. Sieber testifies, we'd

"0' ask Ihst you puhlish i,IO Ihe jury.

1111 TH E COURT: I'll do il ....·h~n you lell me Ihat ii'S
(1:1 .1ppropriat~. iflher~'s nO ()hj~clion.

IIll MR. DIAMOND: I don', s~~ why Ihis is nol read (0 Ihe

II., jury along ""ilh all Ih~ 'ulh~r instructions. Ilhought il would

'1.1, s"~m to highlighl it.

f'O' MR. FORTIER: Your Honor. ii's nOI really a

117, highlighting. II would follow logicall} with ourpresenlation.

"", THE COURT: I'll do il. Ii's nOI J;oing 10 - ii's not

,,'1, unfairl)' pr".iudicia'.nd illclls Ih~m som~,hing, so f lil::e to

,:111 illl"(Hll1.illri..:s. ~o 1"11 uo it at th..: tim..: wh..:n you tell me that

':11 il's aprrOprial": all righl?

,::, ,\lR. FORTIER: Th,1nk you. Ynur Honor.

,:.1, THE COURT: Okay, kl" lalk ahoul Ih" caulionary

1:":1 in:\(rllclion Ih:ll COlIrlsd simply coulun"t corne up \Jro'ith a v:rsion

,:l, Ihal waS acccpl.1hl-: on ~'c,'~rday so I said ('d do il. Here il
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(II is.

(~I I sustained an objection yeslerday to a queslion regarding

0) how much Mr. Gordaoff may have carned in 1989 in assisting in

(.1 Ihe Exxon Valdez spill ckanup. The question asked for an

e.!) answer I delermined (0 be inadmissible because il was

(6) irrelevant. ThaI is, it did nOl lend to eSlablish any malerial

(71 proposition in this case. When an objection to a qucstion like

eSI lhis is sustained, you musl disregard Ihe question enlirely and

(91 you musl not speculate as to what answer might have been

(10) given. Questions by lawyers are not evidence. Therefore, you

(II) cannot consider them in your facl·flnding inquiry. It is

(12) important that you understand this now to guaranlec lhat

(Ill inadmissible statements or questions arc nOl considered by you

(I.) for any purpose.

(I.!) MR. STOLL: That's fine, Your Honor.

(16) /l.fR. SHAPJRA: That's fine, Your Honor.

(17) MR. STOLL: Your Honor, could we add one - Ihere's

(131 one little thing I'd like to suggesl. Ihough. Thai is lhat the

(191 figure thaI lhey gave, the 153,000 was aClUally nOl just for

(:0) him; it was for him, his crew and his boal.

(21) THE COURT: Was lhalthc queslion?

(2:1 /l.IR. STOLL: That was nOllhe way the queslion was

(2)) phrased, bUllhe S153 ,000, that sum was lhe amounl paid 10

him,

(:.) I believe, for all of that-

(:J) TilE COURT: That may bc so, counsel. bUllhe queslion

Vol. 10·1-196
(I) W03 not phrosed th.l w.y. Why should I give Ihem e.<lra

(:1 information .bout it? I susl.ined .n objeclion .nJ, therefore,

lJI they're nOllo consider .ny ofil.

('I ~IR. STOLL: Your Honor, what aboutlhe opening

(j) !ltat::m:.:nt?

161 THE COURT: I'm nol going to .. y .nything aboullhe

l1J opening sUlement. I don'llhink il's .ppropriale 10 Jo so.
(II I, Ihere .nylhing el.e lhat we can do now?

191 MR. DIAMOND: Can we t.lk ....·hales for. momenl?

110) THE COURT: Ye.h, Ih.t·a good.

III) MR. DIAMOND: I underst.nJ Mr. Sieher .....·ho is.

II:) videolapc ,ulhenlic.lion wilnes., will be used to profier

II)) PX 1269. which is. composile m.Je by Ihe pl.inliff. of various

11') clips in .nd .round LaTouche IsI.nd in. I believe, April of

(Ill 1989.
(16) We viewed Ihe I'pe. Olher Ih.n 0310 objeclions you've

(17) .Ire.dy rukd on concerning gr.phic im.ges, we don'l h.ve .ny

(I!) oeher objeclion., excepl wilh resp<CI 10 lhe very closing

(19) portion oflhe t.pe which depicls a dead humpback wh.Ie,

(~) .everely blo'led, noaling on Ihe shore fronl. Illhcn

(:1) documents. crew lying up lhe ..... hak and 'lIempting 10 low it

(~:I oullO sc", and sink it.
e:)1 The I'pe i. highly sugge'tive of. facllh.llhe wh.1e w..

(:'1 • c",ualey ofthc oil spill. I undcrslJnd IhJllhere i. no

(:jl evidencc being offered by Ihe plJinliffs that Ihis or Jny olher

Vol. 10· 1497
(II humpback whale was a casually of the oil spill.

(:1 In fact, it's my understanding lhatlhc scientific evidence

()I isjusllo lhe conlrary, that no whales, humpback or olherwise.

(., were injured or killed a. a resull of the oil spill. We object

ell 10 thaI piece of lhc tJpc, hecause it suggests somelhing which

(61 is contrary 10 facI, will not be supported by any evidence. and

(7) under 403, ifit comes in, we're obligaled to go to Ihe trouble

(51 of start rebulling the inference lhat the oil .pill was

(9) responsible fOUL least one casualty .mong Ihe ....·hJle

(10) pop';'ation, .....hich would rcquire calling wilnesses wilh lhat

(II) expertise.

(12) I think nobody wants to suffcr lhrough addilional

(I)) scientific testimony ifil'S unnecessary. (fofmy faclual

(1.1 premises arc wrong, Mr. Petumenos can correct me.

(1.!1 MR. PETUMENOS: Your Honor, here is the problem. This

(161 i. a tape of about len minulcs' duralion.

(17) THE COURT: The whole thing?

1181 MR. PETUMENOS: Yes. And il was - it·s. continuous

(191 clip. fl's nOla bunch of differenI segment •. The lape w••

1:01 served on E.uon in March. f firsllearned oilhi. ohjeclion 10

(:IJ lhc whale during court yeslerday. I have no idea .....hethcr ..... hal

e2:1 Mr. Diamond says is eorrecl or nOl, and I'm making inquiries

(2)) abOUI whelher whal he says is correcl or not.

e:.1 The problem is Ihat whcn you do a videotape. as the Court

(:J) can imagine. you have to cut and PUI ittogelher, and re.dy to

Vol. 10· 1-I911
(I) go lod.y, we have M..... Sieber from Se.lIle. They didn'l r.ise

(:1 Ihis wilh me unlil yeslerd.y. I will teilihe Court lh.l ifil

()I should lurn OUllhere is crediblc evidence lhat this ....·h.le died

C., by being run over b)' • hO.l or something like th.t. I ""ill

01 slipul'le. but I h.ve no ide. whClher what Mr. Dianlond sa)'s is

C61 true. Simply bec.use opposing coun.eI comcs up 10 you lhe

d.y
(71 before .nd s.ys ..... e have an invesligation which I know nOlhing

UI .boul. and ..... e h.ve ..... itnesse' which I don'l- h.vcn·1 been

1~1 disclosed 10 me slaling lh.lthis ..... h.le didn'l die oflhe oil

1101 spill, it seems 10 me il is inappropri'le now 10 Iry 10 cui up

1111 • lape Ihe mnrning oflrial.fler iI'S been wilh lhcm for lhrcc

1121 monlhs.

(1)1 That w.s Ihc re.son for - four monlhs was Ihe rea.on for

(I.) serving lhe exhibil. So I'm in lhe po.ilion at this point of

CU) being asked 10 .ccepltheir represent.tion whole lh.t • wh.le

(16) thaI was dead on an eXlrcmely hcavily oilcd be.ch with other

(17) circum'lance. lh.llookcd likc the whale was in alerrible

(II) environmcntal mc.s is now. because thcy say so, unrclaled 10

(19) the oil spill. I had no ide., .nd iflherc w.s.n objeclion 10

(:01 Ihis wh.le in lhe t'pe. it should have heen m.de weeks and

(211 weeks .go so we cOllld do somelhing .boul it. BUI on the

(::1 morning of the evidencc 10 comc in, lthink il's untimely.l

1:)1 Ihis poinl.nd therc's no ...... y lhal ..... c can cuI a tapc Ihe

e:') morning of lhe lri.1.

(:j) THE COURT: Well, lhc infercnce you have lhejury dr.w
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'i' is thai b~cause Ihis whale is dead on the beach, that the oil

,:, spill did it?

,), ,\fR. PETUMENOS: Well. I will certainly nOI argue lhat

'J, unless I can-

15, THE COURT: If you can't argue thai, whal's Ihe poinl

161 of having Ihe whale?

'7, ~'IR. PETUMENOS: Well, it ""as -lhere was certainly

'3, cir:umstanlial evidence lhat Ih~ wildlife was - again, if you

I~' were to sec Ihe tape and sec Ihe Slale oi the shoreline and the

110, slale oflhe waler surrounding the shoreline, Ihere was

,Ii' certainly circumstantial evidcnce in the lape Ihallhe animal

;!:, \\'H harmed hy·lhe oil spill and was simply a matter of a

"," vid~ographer going on a day, not knowing what he'd lind, and

IIJ, going up 10 thc shoreline and Ihcrc it was.

11.11 Aod my prOblem is: Thia is our limc 10 play the lape,

11(,' What ifil turns OUI, in fact, thaI everylhing Exxon's saying

117, is not tru~ or inconclusive? I only have represenlalion of

(IS, counsel al this poinl and I hav~ no nOlice, no opportunily 10

(i9, respond, and iflheir objection is suslained, we have just losl

,:'), Ihe ahilil)' 10 play Ihis lap"', h",cause ii's part ofa lap'"

(:11 J no -
'::, TH E COURT: Why hav", we 10SI Ihe ahilily 10 pillY il?

,:.1, Can'l youjusllurn il offallhe appropriate lime'!

I:JJ ,\IR, PETUM ENOS: Well, Ihal's gning 10 he prelly

:.\, diff,.:ull, Ilhink. aod very risky ii. in faci. you don'l ""ani

Vol. 10·1500
,:; Ihe whak on Ihere. I'm not sure how 10 do il. frankly.

::1 \\'h.lt 1J.·..;·v..,: don~ is \1.,• ..: ..... 1.: tab:n J uuplicah: oltho.: vidcOl3PC

.', Ih"t's Ihere and we've pr.:pared., JS·millimeler fdm heouse

.:J th .... viu..:otJp,,: t.I0...: 5n°1~how oil v..:ry \.10·...:11. nn vidcottlp...: cJn..:s.

.\; 1:1 (:I':L anJ w..: hav...: Ih...: J5-millim...:t...:r ii I 11"1 h...:r..: pr..::par...:d to go

':', \ ...·iln Ih..: projector, anu I'mjust not sur..: how 10 do it.

'" (rJnkly.
<, Te:hnically, ,11 Ihis poinl, Ihe ri),'hl ""a." to do it i.. In

,'" .:Iip Ihe lilmand splice il out, hUll don'l even know iflh"

,,,,, ,holiid happen Jllhis roin!. 1\111 have is ~jr. DiJl110nd

,; ~t :dJnding tip and sOlying. Wlo: unn"llik..: th..: u"hak h..:t.:atls..: \\''':

: ~I don'llhink it·.1Il: ..:onn,,:cl..:d til tho.: nil :-:pill. J hnv..: no cllh..:r

':', ,I1"(...:r. flO ("lth..:r ..:vid..:nc..:. nn nlh..:r witn..::,:,.:=-- pr"::-:":I1I..:cJ 10 m..: on

:1':, ,1 1:lr,,; Ih:I!'s oo::..:n around for (ollr months 3nd il's Irollhling.

"." TilE COURT: I hcar \'011. go ahead,
{If" ~IR. DIA,\IOND: Your Honor. qllite frJnkly, I had ",Slimed

il i: lh:ll thl.:r..: W;'IS going 10 h..: $Ci.:nlirl: ':'1iJ..:n·:..: tying up th~

{IX, ini"ry 10 Ihe whak - Ih" oil spill to {he injury 10 Ihe
,:'-JI wh:Jl..:. Th:H I"l,·as. thc ;:onn...:t.:tinn. ~nd it \l.'a~n·t until I 53l down

:)11 \.I,·ith my O\.l,:n cxp"':r1 nnLl r..:vi..:w..:tf th..: vitkor.1r..: two uaj'~ ago to

::11 :-I.HI d",:·'.:loring some r..:huttallo the <h::lth oflhis wh:J!...: th:lt

f~:J I found oul thJt lh..: National.\I.,rin..: Fi~h..:ri..:~ t\dl11inislr:ltion.

:11 ~().·\A. h;u.l ..:onulh."t..:U inJ~rlh r~5.:ar~h 0f ~ ... .:r'f whilk

:;\ ~\I:1I t 't'

.:., :Iih! (.'0n:llId.:d lh"llh~r.: '.\';IS no linkil~~ h~I',\·I.:'t.:n thl.:' srill and

:'\1 :1'. ..: d"':;lth ()(Jn~' '.1,;I\:d..:s in I(JX9.

Vol. 10-1501

'" THE COURT: And where is lhe hard copy of thaI

<:1 evidence so that I\'lr. PelUmenos can see il?

I)' ,\fR.DIMvlOND: I spent ailiaSI night and all this

(J, morning Irying 10 do lhal. We've been on Ihe phone to NOAA

Il' down in Seattle, We've heen on Ihe phone 10 NOAA in

Anchorage

e61 wilh Ihe archivistlrying 10 come up wilh a record of the

(71 inspection of this whale. We have not boon able to put our

{31 lingers on this one.

(91 I can gel - al a break I cao gel Mr. Petumenoa reports

(101 Ihat were issued, llhink, by the Trustees concerning the

1111 absence of injury to any oflhe whale population as a reault of

1I~1 the spill. r think it's a generally accepted faclamong

(1)1 scientists, Ihal's whall discovered Ihe day before yesterd~y,

(IJI lhat there ia no controversy among scientista Ihat the whale

elll populalion was nOI impacled hy Ihe oil spill.

1161 So it's dirricuillo put your hands on a 101 of research

117' specifically poinled 10 Ihis particular wh.1e on Ihis

({SI particular shore, because nobody - nobody connects Ihe two,

{'~, Wilh r.:speci to Ihe technical dirriculties. r waa nOlaware

.:01 Ihal thcy were going to show Ihis clip 00 Iilm. All we had was

(~" a videolape. This ialhe only Ihiog thai's been idenlified,

I~~I bUI in any evenl. Ihe whale sccne occurs al 141 inlo the Lape,

e:)1 II is virtually Ihc lasl sccn~ dericled on the lape, It playa

I~J, for about three minules. I Ihink Ihe easy solulion ia jusl

{~l' lurn ofilhe projector JI 141,

Vo1.10·IS02

I" The only olher image he~'ond Ihat - and we can s:reen it as

e:, soon as th,; power comes on - allhe very end of the lape after

1.1, Ihe ""hak sccne is Ih,; scene ofa partially oiled otter

(JI :\v.·imming on th~ shon:lin..:. ant! then lh~ tJpe (adelia black, as

Il' Ihq'say, In lams of loss of any importanl information, all

{6, oflhe oiling informalion ahoul LaTouche prccedes Ihe whale

OJ covt:rag~.

1>, Again, I simr1y assumed Ihal Iherc was some conneclion Ihat'

l~' ,\fr. Pelumenos wnuld drJw and Ihallhere ""ould bc.

foundalion

,"" for (his "ideo, simply he)'ond Ihe leslimon)' of the photographer
IIII who \I.,';J:' tHlI (h~r..: on Ih~ h..:a~h. ;JnJ p..:rh.llpll I"lr,'as rcmisl in

nul

II:' uoing my hom",:wnrk soon..:r. hut as soon as I found out that

lh..:r~

IlJ' ""as no eonn":lion, I did nOlify him.

{P, Th"y've had 24 hours to snir OUllhis.portion Oflhc

({l, "ideOIJpe or make Ihe duplicale so Ihcy could avoid Ihe

{'S, prohlem. Jnd I don'l {hink il is a problem. bccause we'lljusl

({7J star the idOl in an hOllr Jnd 41 minutes.

II>' THE COURT: Tell me somelhing. iflhe lape plays,

({~, you'll feel il· .. neccs,ary for YOIiIO pUI on evidcnce Ihal no

1:0, ,,·h.,l.:s were hllrt hy Ihe srill: righl?

r:I, ,\fR. DI"\~f()ND: Or some sort ofclnrifying inslruclion

I::' IOlhe jllry, 'dlhofl),'h f Ihink once they sec Ihe imagc, you

1:.11 ~now. it':> J r:llh..:r r:llh..:ti.: s.:..:n..: of J v..:ry IJrgc d~Jd mammal

{:~I h..:ing ..:art,,:u \\·ilh a h..:li..:opt..:r following J tow hoat way out in

1:.'1 Prin:..: \Villi:llll SllIJlH.J Aou it's l1lovin~ anu ii'S disturhing lind

,\1 rn\,IC;IIT SUt'i COURT REPORTERS 907-253·7:00
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(II iI's purposeless becaus.: th.:r" is no evidence conn.:cting lhal

(2) dealh to th.: oil spill, and Mr. Pelu",.:nos has laid us lhal he's

()) nOl going 10 offu any.

(.) I don'l S.:e how I could nOl off.:r so",e sorl ofr.:bullal to

(5) that, because it clearly loaves the infercnc.:, and I think

(6) that's why this portion of the videolape was included in Ihe

(1) composite Ihalthey want 10 show 10 the jury. In the absence

(3) of some conneclion, Ilhink it's misleading.

(9) THE COURT: All right. Firs!, the technical problems

(101 wouldn't cause me 10 say, oh, well gee, we can'tturn off the

(III projector, so you'd 1:.:tto play ev.:rylhing. So lel's bypass

(121 Ihat because alii can say to you is you hav.: 10 solve lhe

(Ill lechnical problems. This appears 10 me 10 he an unlimely

(IJ) objection.

(1.1) But lhe question is whether f wan( 10 waste time on lhis

(16) kind of evidence if, in fact, it's clear thaI seientilically,

(11) lhc consensus is no whales gOI hurt by this - Ihey weren'l

(IKI hurt by this spill. So if that's true. then my inslructions 10

(191 you are: Solve the lechnical problems and gel the whale out.

(:0) If it's nOllrue,thcn I'll lot you play Ihe tape.

(21) MR. PETUMENOS: My concern is unlil Mr. Diamondjusl

(2:) spol::e aboutlhe NOAA business and all of thaI, thal's lhe forsl

(2l1 detail that he's given me. And Ihe d':lail he's given mc in

(2.' lhat inilial presenlalion gives me some pause for alarm.

1:.11 Because what I think I heard was the whale populalion WaS nol
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(II affccled and lhey cannot lind any evidence rclating 10 Ihis

(:1 particular whak.

(}I Now,lhal's my concern when oppusing cuunsd comc, up anu

(JI says-

(51 THE COURT: l'u be cuncerneu. luu. cuunsel. 1'1Il nul

(6) 3aying to )·ou a~c.;pl th..: (~pr~:h~n(aliuns uf oppusin!:: cuunsd.

171 What 1'1Il saying 10 you is cheek Ihis heea'lSe I uun'l wanltu
I~I Wa3(~ lime on som..:thing 1 should 1.:.'(t.:luJ..:.

("I MR. PETUMENOS: I->lay I urrer anu,her pUs>ihili(y.

(101 bccaU5C I h.lv,; th~ \I,,'iln~ss out of :-.t t1 I..: anl! th..: ohj..:ctil)n is

III) unlimdy.

:1:1 THE COURT: Surc.

III MR. PETUMENOS: I will represent 10 Ihe Courllhal if

1'1 Ihc invesligalion renects Ihat's Ihe whale was nOl harmed by

Il) the oil 'pill,lhat we will :llipulale 10 Ihal so lhal he

161 doesn't have to prove it and not wasle lime. But it ,(em, to

171 me, in vicw of the unlimeline33 of Ihc objeclion, that i i 
I!I that thaI ,hould be an appropriale rcmedy under Ihe

191 circumslances, ralher lhan requiring us 10 slap Ihe tape, $end

:01 lhc wilness home anu bring Lhe wilness hack if we wanllo pby

:11 whal sound, like a lhree-minule portion oflhe lape.

::1 THE COURT: Firsl yuu wuuldn't have 10 hring Ihe

:]) wit nos back. Under lhe,e circumslances why would you ever

'.1 have to bring Ihe wilness back?

JI MR. 01,\.\10.'10: I uon'l knuw lhal it woulu be required.
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(II I mean, if - Mr. Pelumenos challenges my assertion and I
121 will- 1will clear lhe record. I have boon informed Ihat NMFA

01 of NOAA, which is lhe auministralion, conducted a nccropsis of

(4' all of - not all of, mOSI orlhe beaehed whales found in

(51 Prince William Sound. 1don'l know aboulthis one, They did a

(6) whole hosl of olhers and concludeu there was no connection

(71 betwcen Ihe spill and the deaths of the ""hales, and Ihat

(8) information we can provide to counsel.

(91 With respeclio the whalo objeclion, I'm correcled by one

(101 of my colleagu'es. We liled objeclions to plainliffs" exhibit

1111 list shonly aner il was observed. We objected to lhe whale.

(,:, THE COURT: You diu?

("I MR, DIAMOND: When we received their e.,hibillisl and

(141 we objecled again in motion papers thai were flied Iwo weeks

(1.11 ago, so they have been on nOlice oflhese objectiuns for some

(161 time, Yuur Honor.

(111 l\·fR. PETUMENOS: I have lhe objeclions here. They give

(181 us lillie nOlice ofanylhing relating 10 the whalc. I have il

(191 in my hand. Every singlo one of these exhibils says on every

(:01 one, lacl:: of foundation, more prejudice than probative,

1211 misleading, argumentalive, no iuentiliealion of source

1221 malerials for exhibil, incompkte uocumenl rule. lacks

(2)) aUlhenticity and cumulalive. And I can read yuu every single

(2., exhibit down the list. it reads similar.

(:.11 MR. DIAMOND: Had they inquireu Ihey'd founu thc
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(II objeclion was mOlivat.od·alleast in part with regards to the

(21 whale.

III MR. STOLL: Ithink iL', incredible Ihatl-Ir. Oiamund

(JI is su(;h a straight Illan wilh such a straight r::l~~ anJ all.

(l, ,'-JR. DIAMOND: I ac<:epllhe <:ulTlplimenl ol'uppusing

161 coun.d. but again, ifil's nul in uispule, nOla Iegilimale

(II uispule - and I dun'tlhink the plainliffs arc sayinl1lhal

('I lhey have any evidence al all. It is a lillie bit unfair 10

I~' poison lhe whale anu lhen come in laler anu clean il up.

1101 People will rcmember this image.,

(III TH E CO U RT: Co-cuunsel. Whal uiu I just say? Check

(1:1 iloul. lflhere's no legitimale inference to bc drawn thaI

(Ill thaI whale was hun by lhe spill, Lhc ""hak is oul. On the

(1.1 othe r ha nd, If there' is some, lhe wha Ie is in. Got it?

(UI MR. DIAMOND: Correcl.

(161 THE COURT: Thanks. Is Ihere anything else?

1111 MR. FORTIER: Couple olher lhings, Your Honor.

(131 One has (0 do wilh aboul a 3 ,OOO-page report thitl was

(191 just shown lhis morning thallhe defense intends 10 usc in

C:OI cross·examination of Mr. TOlemofi. 1 havcn'l had a chance 10

1:11 look at il. They inforllllTle Iher,'s only 1""0 pages or lhree

1:21 paces they inlend 10 use oUI or lite lhree or -1,000 pages ufLhe

l:lI reporl.

(:J, Whall'u requesl is because ii's been shown 10 us so laIc

(2l1 lhallhey be precluued u, from using Ihat report at Ihis point.
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", THECOURT: What'stherepon? Whatisit?

':, ,\fR. SHAPIRA: /l's this thing, Your Honor, /l's been

:J, predesignated as an exhibit, /l is the most recent Subsislence

('I Harvest Survey Repon from the Alaska Depanment of Fish and

i51 Game. I proposed with the wilness, who is the head of

Chenega

:~, Corporation to show IwO har graphs concerning the Chenega

,71 Corporation subsistence har"est. They arc similar to what

,.<1 ,\Ir. Clough showed in opening statement, hut may I approach

.'j, hen,h?

"0, THECOURT: Yes. Let'selearupone point. all

"', right? II'S a hig repon. I ,an certainly sec that. Was it

fI:1 delivered? I mean, was iair nOlice given thaI you werc going

(()I to usc this report?

(I" MR. SHAPIRA: This is a predesignated - number one.

fl5' Your Honor-

II~I THECOURT: Whenwasitdesignated?

((7. ~1R, SIIAPIRA: /l was designated a couple weeks ag~ as

:ISI an exhibit for the defendants in the case. We did not let them

!'~I know that wc were using it for this witness, but we have the

,:n, opponunity to usc three lined exhibits. It was not a laiC

:11 u..:signat..:d ..:xhihil.

'::, THE COURT: Let me sec it.

':." ,\JR. SHAPIRr\: You don't wantlo sec the whol.: Ihing;

,: ~I J ... l you'!

.:.<, TilE COURT: I cena,nly doo·t. Jusllike I really

7-7-94 XMAXVOLUME 10
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til cross-examinalion. as soon as practical - practicable, prior

1:, 10 the e.umination. And I think Mr. Shapira can speal:: for

1)1 himself, butlhe decision to usc this Was made last night. We

1'1 gave noticc this morning.

(5' THE COURT: I sec. oka)'.

(61 ~fR. FORTIER: Your Honor. ( believe the rule is 24
(11 hours ior the predesignation ot'cross exam and on the day - on

I.' the day of the testimony, I believe the rule is up to three for

I~' impeachment purposes on the other side.

110' IVIR. DIAMOND: The rule provides that you don't have to

1111 give advance notice o( any kind for usc of up to three exhibits

II:! (or impeachment purposes. The rule [just cited deals with

11)1 nonimpeaching documents, Any other document used in

(1.' cross-examination is supposed 10 be 24 hours notice prior 10

115) the cxamination. or if it's s"lect"d a fter that 24-hour wirl!low,

II~I as aoon as practicable after it's decided iI'S going to be used

1171 in the cross-examination.

II~I In addition to that, each party is allowed 10 bring in

1191 three impeachment documents and usc them cold with no

advancc

I:U' notice to the olher side. We've been trying to worl:: out a

(211 modifIcation o(thal, but only wilh respeCI to the three

1:2. tutally hlind doeumenls,

(:)1 l\IR. FORTIER: Your Honor. I do have a eopy of the

12•• lrial plan. It's pages 48 and 019, i( I could approaeh lhe

,:.1, he n.:h.

STATE TRIAL TRANSCRIPTH$A
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·11 don't "",'nnl tn s-.:..: Ihal wh;I!..: .

. :' ,\fR.SIl.-\PIRA: Your Honor, I wos pruposing 10 show Ihe

:, lir:'l pilh'Io.' .....·hich.iu:'1 ";~(,,hlish,,;s whal it is. This is a

.:. r.... p\)rt hy 1\lr. F;dl. ..,.. ho i~ on..: \I(lh..: plaintifr:)' witn..::-;s..:s \I.·h,\

\, is Ih~ Ih':;HJ ofth..: Suhsisl..:n..:..: Division nrth..: D,,:p3rlm..:nt of

for Fi!'h and Gam..:, ilnu th(l~": 'Ir..: th..: Iwo ol'th..: d..:p!rlm..:nt·s

,~I surv..:ys. graphs.

" TilE COURT: I sec it. Counsel. you've gOI -this

r·l, ..::'thihit "'·.1S d..:sign81t:lJ .

. '0, ,\IR. FORTIER: Your Honur. it w.. designoled .. a
"" det'cndant's cxhibit. It \/o'asn't designaled as an exhibitlhat

tl:l lh~ d,,:ft:n~..: inh:nd~J 10 us..: for tht: cro:is·~x.!\mination of

<I)' ~lr. T"temol-'" I have an ohlig'lion-

"" TilE COURT: Is that :he procedure you've hcen using;

r:~1 h~rl.:·s 30 ..:xhihit ........:·r..: going to USt: it with th..: following

I !('l \.\:itn..:sscs'!

,,:, .\IR. DIAMOND: Yllur Honor,m.y I nddreS5lh.1 queslion,

. ::\1 h'':l,,';IlI~'': this is l,,'ov..:r..:d hy lh,,; trial plJn?

," ,\IR. rORTIER: Well-

':", .\IR. DI,\MOND: ,\1.':' I'! The Iri.,1 plan provide< Ihal

':11 ..:;\\.:11 sid..:. in cnnn..:ction with t:ro!'i,,·,,:xtlrninJtion. Il\;'y ntH

; ::1 furl\i~h .1ny c:(hihits thilt ar..: going 10 ht: uscd on the

t:'t \:ros~·...:x:tminntionin ad .... ;,n·:..: to th..: o(h..:r 5idc mor..: th:ln~-t

l:JI hours. Th..: r..:quir":I1\l;r11 is 24 hours b..:for..: Ih..:

;~.\I ~nlss·..::<aminiJ(ioll. or ifth...: dl)l,,:utllcnt is s..:l",:ct..:J (or liS": In

Vol. 10·1510
,', THE CO.URT: Sure. Your Honor. you'll note it begins

1:' atlhe hOllom paragraph. Your Honor.

:)1 THE COURT: All right, now I've read it. so you get

(..II "ny pUrl)' Ina)' us~ withoul prior id~ntirlcationup to three

1.\1 imrl.:u"hm..:nl d~)I.:Ul1h:nt5 durin!: cross·~x.. mination. \Ii'hal ia

Ihi,

It-I hut.t:tn imp":8chm~nl docurn~nt'?

(7, l\IR. STOLL: Your Honor. if I may, Ithinl: there's two

I~' issues that may be raised on this. on Ihis question.

I~' First of all is this do,;umentthat Mr. Shapira want, to use

(10, an impC3chmenl exhihit. And secondly, is one page ofa 4,000
(III pag~Jocum~nl its~lf8n~xhibil? Inothcrword.s,areyou

112•.impeaching on Ihe repon 01.000 pa!:"s. which hal got hundred.

of

(1)1 graphs and sn on? Is each - is thal- is that one exhibil?

(1.' I mean, I don't know. I mean, thal's an interesting issue,

Ill' hecause ifit is, then we.:an have onc exhihitlhat is boxcars

116, (ull of po per -

,11, THE COURT: Ilhoughl we did hove 0 few.

IIKI ,\IR. r-ORTIER: We do hav" one oflhose.

II'), MR. STOLL: I don't think that thc idca of three

(:01 impeachment exhihits is th.t you can go in and lal::e out of

1:11 there a graph frnl11lhis nr a chHt irnm thaI, you I:now.

r~:1 rn.:an. ":~Il:h On..: o(lhos.:. I wnultl suhmit. is J separate

I:)' exhihit.

r:~1 i'\U\.l,,· it'th..:y W;1111 III US1.,,' up. ;dHI knuw. th.:ir tnr..:..: ri.:cc:s or

1:1, r:II'cr ,"'1,,1'-1.000. Ihen - :Ind il'it's on impca:hmcnt exhibil.
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01 I don't know whether- what th~y propos~ to usc: an 

imp~achment 

t:l ~xhibit or what the purpos~ ofth.: cxhthit is. ·,o I don't know 

tll whcth~r th~ -that portion ofth.: ord.:r appii.:s or not. I"m 

(J) just not-

tSJ MR. DIAMOND: lthinl: it's tmportdnt th~t w.: ~>tabli>h 

t6l som~ common language h~rc. W.: tlon"t vi~w this a> an 

C7l impeachment document. An impcachmcnt document is d 

documcnt-

!SJ typically a prior statcment that's Jtlmissibl.:. that you know b 
(91 inconsistent with what you expcct a wttn..:ss to testify to at 

(tO) trial. The reason the three impcachm.:nt rule exccptton was put 

(Ill in here was so that you wouldn't have to give not icc to the 

(t2l other side soch, that they would havc the witness correct the 

(Ill statement or avoid making th~ misstatement prior to the time he 

!l•l testified. That's what imp~achmcnt document is-. This is not a 

101 document that's going to h.: us~d for imp.:achm.:nt purposes. 

(161 You read thc first sentence of the rulc that d..:als with the 

t17l exception to the rule. The rule stdft> with thc s.:nh!nc~. 

(1St ordtnarily, exhibits to b~ U>ed, an<l !iOcs on to ~Jy. >hall not 

(191 be iden'tifi~d less than one fullrri•l tl •• re prior to th~ uay on 

r:OJ which the witn~ss pany c'pcct~ to U>< wch exhihit. onu if 

1:11 less than 24 hours before such •n11cipat~d us.:, •• soon as 
~~=~ practical aft~r the decision to us~ the documcnt has b~cn 

r:Jl made. And Shapira tells mc the dcctsion 10 use thts document 

r:•l was mad.: last night wh~n we wcrc doing linal prcparallon oihis 

t:!..ll cross-r:xamination. 

VoiiO·II~ 

111 THE COURT: l 'm !Jtllng to ~ut throu!ih th". Thb i>-

1:1 these graphs, I c•n't imagtn..: th•tth.:y r..: unf<>irly preJudicial 
!)) to usc them 1n the cxom•nation olthts Witness. It may he 

1•1 unfair to allow the >dcct•on out of a J.OOO·p<~gc document-of 

IJI three page> "''ithout giving cuun•d cnou!ih lime to rcv,cw I he 

(61 document, but! can'! m•l:.c th•t•llirmatovc lindinl_! now. 

(1l . So my •ndin3!Jon u 10 kl him use the document at lhts l 

t!l poonl, but you're gain£ to have to change your rules. counscl. 

1~1 This doesn't mal:c any sen>.: to n1c, •ny oiit. Your udinition 

1101 of impeachment is not my delinotmn oltmpc•chment. 

!Ill 1\.!R. DIAMOND: !agree thatthc>e rule> 

1121 THECOURT: Andtherc'smoreth~nthatllind 

till ObJeCllon•ble aboutth••· unl'urtun•t.:ly, but nubody brought 11 
ftll to n1y atlc::ntton as a c:ontrov~r-.1al it..:rn unttl nov.· 
(IJ) The ISSU<!, the issue that! uon"t """ant to be faced with 

(161 every day at trial is, gee, they produced 5,000 new pages and 

!lll now under thu sloppy language 1n the ord~r that you s•gned olf 

tl!l on, Judge, you've got to let them usc it or you've got to 

!l9J 31rike it Th~ issue to me i<: Is it faor. has there been 

{::01 fatr not1c~ ond "the exhibit such that!! 's unia1r to let • 

<!IJ party usc tl without giv1ng more 1han •:;t,;: m1nutc.s· nolle.:, and 

1::1 I really don't w•nt to be faced w•th that every day ofth" 

t:)l trial. 

C!<i ,\IR DIAMOND. Nor do we, Your Honor. Jntl we began 

1:..11 dtscuss1ng the suh;ctt yc~lcru.l'• morn"'!: on !In~ "tl..: of the 

Vol. 10- 1513 
(II courtroom. In fact, I ratsed it with Mr. P..:tumeno> and 

!'' Mr. Stoll, because thts s~.:mcd to b..: a little squirrclly. < 
1'1 Unfortunately, no one on this side of the courtroom had 

141 anything to do wtth th.::s.: rules. w~·vc been trying to 

tit interpret them .and trymg to ncgotiat.: ch•ng..:s to them to mal;.: 

161 this fdir 10 both sid.:s. We're going to b.:, faced with the .amc 

111 problem when they st&rt cros>-cxamining our-, 

1~1 MR. STOLL: Th&t'o not true. yuu said you uitln't w•nt 

t9t to change the rule. You sa~d you thought it was line to have 

1101 three. wild card.s, as you put it. brought up tn the middle of 

1111 trial. 

n:1 MR. DIAMOND: I have no problem with three impeachment 

tilt documents. r 
{141 MR. STOLL: Don't suggest to the Courtlhat u:c wore 

ttJl trying to hold up som.:thing b..:cau•..: that's not the l'a.::t 

1161 MR. DIAMOND: l wasn't suggcsllng Mr Stoll was trying 

1171 lo hold up anything. What I suggcst..:d w•s we tical with this 

!Ut l-1-hour problctn, when dow.:- docurnenh wc •rc gomg to 

U:S:I.i. "" 

!191 wh~n do we exch,mge them. !think we •II think that d more 

t:UJ ord~rly procedure is called for. Th.: prohlcm is in crush of 

1:11 l•st·minutc prepdrdtlun of • c••c ill:e thu. >llmc things uo get 

~=~~ done the lasi n11nutc. Unfortunately. m•ny things do get don~ 

t:ll last mtnutc. We would all appreci•t~ your guidance on how you 

i~•1 think we ought to deal with it. 
c:.s1 THE COURT: You woultl? 

Vnl. 10- 1.!\ I.J 

111 /I.IR. DIA/I.IOND: Scrv~ thcm hefnrc midni!ihtthc n11>ht 
1:1 b..:foN. 10:00 the night before. A lot of these 

llt cros>-cHminattons arc not bo1ng really- thc lin• I touches 

1~1 arc not put on them until -

IJJ THE COURT: That may b.: •o. but m•yb~ • hnght hne 
!61 rule woultl be appropriate. •ntl ••Y you tlun"t get to us¢ 

Pt anything you haven't g1vcn 2-l·hour nuttcc of. That's the 

1~1 casks! one for me, so now would :'Oll apprccl3tC my guiden:e? 

!'It MR. DIAMOND: Well. lthinl.thJI '-that creates • 

1101 pr•ctical problem, b.:cau;.: l•wyers g.:t n~rvous and th~y >tart 

1111 uvcrdcsignJting and pr~11y >Oon they'll h.: s.:nd1ng U> boxes 

and 

11:1 we'll b~ >cn.ding them hoxes. 

tl)l THE COURT: And havo done, butt!'• allltlc late to 

11•1 be d~signat1ng anything; tsn't it? 

!Ul Counsd, all I can- the only guidance I Cdn li'"" you is 
1161 don't face me with these problc:ms every day. This is 

(Ill ridtculous. 

!IS! And the second is, if l have to, I'll deal with each 

(191 problem ond1vidually. Th13 one is clear to me, that it's not a 

r:o1 serious problem. There may be a scnous problem comes along 

r:11 Idler that require> you not to usc an exhib!l. So be c•'rcful 

1::1 MR. SHAPIRA. In thatli~>ht, it may be appropnate, 

t:Jt >~ncc la .. um~ we still have llrne be lore our technical probl~m 
t:J) I'; ra.x~d, WI.! WC(( inh.:ndltl!: to U;,\! In lh1! C(O!>~-c,;:amtOClliOO Of' 

1:l1 Mr. TutcmoiT a rJ\IIlUt.! .ontlo~ hJifofvodeo!ap.:, whtch is 
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'I' ~.,c~rp(s oiouuak~s irom th~ vid~Olap~ that w~ und~rstand h~'s

1:1 g\1in~ to use durin~ his 1t:5timony 10 hack up IClr!.!~r viuc:otap~.

IJI from whil.:h his t.:stimony .... iJ,.:olap..: was t:.xc..:rph.:d. was
produc~d

p, to us on July I Sl. and w~ r~vi<w~d voluminous tapes and pUI

(.\' togelh~r a minut~ and a hair ahoul il.

\(" THE COURT: Counsel, you distraci m~. Sit down,

(1, pl~as~. Sit down, th~r~'s anolh~r counsd talking.

(g, MR. FORTIER: I'm sorr>·.

1~1 MR. SHAPIRA: And w~ have put togcther this videotape

(101 10 try to pUI in conleXllh~ other videolape that lh~y are

/III showing, It is ~xcerpls oithe ouuakcs produc~d (0 us on,

'I~' bdi~v~, July I Sl by Mr. Forti~r.

11)1 THE COURT: What's the qu~stion?

IIJ' MR, SHAPIRA: I wanled to - in case anybody has a

11.11 probkm with that, I waOl~d 10 giv~ n(}tic~ and w~ were planning

(16, to do that during lh~ cross-~xamination,

1171 THE COURT: Wdl, e~nainly isn'l 24 hours' no(ic~,

01:1, MR. STOLL: It ..... as a shot across th~ how, Your Honor,

",), TilE COURT: So, nobody standinl: up, You se~, il was

':01 nlllch I.:'Jsi..:r. counsd. Do you want 10 stand up now?
,:11 !\fR. FORTIER: 0':0, lhal's lin~.

I::' MR. PETUMENOS: '\'Iay I siand up, Your Honor? I waOl~d

,:), 10 g~tth~ ord~r hack. I also ""anl<d to rais~, I think, a

i:"1 nonconlrov~rsial maUer.

I:l, You r~callthal you asked me 10 make a new exhibit or'the

Vol. 10· IS 1/\
II I~P": folltlwinl: th..: h~Jrin~ rdJting tu or..:ning stJtc:mcnIS.

,:, T ,.:StHO s..:gl1l..:nls. lh~ E.'thihit 1111. You want..:U it marked

,1, III I-A.

" THECOURT: Ye,.

,', ,\IR. PETUMENOS: ,\fler the plainliffs lost con(,dence

.(., in th~ system thai W3S b~ing lIs~d h..;r~ during or~ning

:;, 'latem'enl, Ihatlape wos not play~d. I would lik~ to b~

1:0\1 r..:li..:v.:u orlh~ ohli~.ltion or"making thaI reconJ sinc~ il's

I'll nOI-

,''', TilE COURT: Tlul's line. sure. S"r~. I hadn'llhollghl

III. ahout Ihal .

. j:, Is Ih.:r.: ;.tny1hinb-' ::I~...: h..:(or..: \\.... I.,k..: <1 much d.:s..:rv..:LJ

11.\1 hrt:~l.::"! Couns..:1. )'UU will ;,,11 b..: r.:q\lir..:d 10 lak..: off your

:1 JI ..:n.115 anJ fix Ih~ ..:k:.:tronic pronkm yours~lvcs.

II', .\JR. DI.... MOND: The record 'hould rellect lhal I
(If'l r..:pair.:d th..: Court's do..::\.:.

II:, THE CLERK: Plea,e ri,.:, Ihi, ':(1url stands in r.:ccss.

,I:", (R.:c..:s~ from 9:35 J.m. 10 t.J:.:.I9 ,',111.)

!l'" (Iury in ~I Y:.:.Itj a.Ill.'

::111 THE CLERK: This I:ourl no ...'" r"::-illnh.:s its s..:ssion.

.:" TilE COURT: G,,,,u 1I1(,,"in~. We're hoping Ih.lI Ihe

;::, li:;hlS tln,,'t go Olllllllh..: n::,'o (('n rninul":5. hut w..: haLl a pow..:r

;:.'1 (i1i1ur,,; Ihis 11H)[nin~ ,Hlll w..:'v..: l"1.'(::J il. \.:'ilh..:r h:mpo(nrily or

-:-11 p~I"It\,'rh.:nll!·. \.1O~ ulln'l kn(1\\' whi.:h, So try In h~;lr wilh U5 on

::.\1 lh:ll. Th...:r~'s '" Inl O(I1,-"W ,krnilnus 011 I hI.: ...:kctri..:it!, :\~,.. ~(...:m
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II' thai we didn'l hav~ previously.

':, I "'ant 10 Idl you som~thing no\,l,', it's - I give-

:i, fr.:qu~nll)' I give in lri31 instruction, SO Ihat ""hen [think

IJ, you n~d some guidan.:e about things that's occur during a Irial

0, and Ihis is one o!'those. You may recalilhat [sustained an

i61 objection y~sterday 10 a question regarding how much

,7, ,\lr. Gordaoff may have .:arn~d in 1989 in assisting in the Exxon

131 Valdez oil spill cl~anup. Th~ queslion asked for an answer r
i~1 d.:t·~rmin~d 10 h~ in3dmissibk, it was irr~levanl. That is, it

/101 did' not tend to ~stablish any material proposition in this

(Ill ~as.:.

(1:1 When an ohj~ction to a queslion lik~ Ihis is sustained, you

IIJI must disregard lh.: question entirely and you must not

sp.:culate

IIJI as 10 whal answ~r might have heen given, Questions by'

lawy~rs

tl51 ar.: nOI evidence. Th';rdor~, you cannOl consider them in your

116' fact-linding inquiry. It is impOrtantlhat you undersland this

117' now to guaranle~ that inadmissihk slatements or questions are

II~' not considered by you (or any purpose, and now 1- there will

/I~' b.: limes during Ihis Irial wh~n "II suslain objections to

(:01 queslions lhat ar.: already OUI. [want - when [sultain an

1:11 objection like thai, you disr.:gard th~ question.

1::1 Rememb~r. / gav~ you that inslruction yesterday, but [

1:)1 Ihought il was important to giv~ you a iuller instruction so

1:"1 you'd und.:rstand Ih.: ",·hol.: dynamic of how obj<ctions are

mad..:

1:.\1 ilnu whJt harr..:ns wh..:n I sustain (h~m.

Vol. 10 - 1513

II' All right,·counsd.

I:' I\IR. FORTIER: Thank ~'llU, Your Honor. Pisinliff. call

Il' .\lr. Chuck TOlemll!'i.

IJ' TH E CLERK: Sir, would you pkas< st<p up into the

Il' wiln~S5IHl.'? Ther~'s a microphon.: th~r.:, ""ould you clip thai

I~' 10 your shirt collar and remain slanding for Ihe oath? Thsl's

I;' line. And wo"ld you raise your right hand?

lSI rrh~ wjtn..:ss is sworn)

,., THE CLERK: Thank y"U, you may h< sealed.

110, Sir, for Ihc record, would you please stale your full name?

(III ,\ Charl.:. W. Tntemofr'.

{I:, THE CLERK: \Vould ynu sr.:11 ynur IaSl nam::.

IU, .'\ T-o·t-.:-m-o-f·r.

(lJI THE CLERK: .... nd wh.1 is your llccupation?

tUI ,\ Pr~sid.:nl .nd CEO.

1161 THE CLERK: Thank you.

/17) DIRECT EXAMINATION OF CHARLES TOTEMOFF

"3' BY MR. FORTIER:

11"1 Q Mnrnin~, ,\lr. Tlliemllfr. You indie.t.:d th.t you're president

1:'" and CEO. What is lhat or!

,::, 1\ Ch...:r\l.:ga Corpor~l(ion.

1::1 Q And is Ch~ne~a Corporation an Alaska village corporation?

f:!1 t\ y~s. it is.

,::, () ,\fr. T('lelllo!'f. ·:an ylll' lell the .i"r>· ""hat )·ou do as

.:5, pr~sidt=nl and I.:h i..: I ~:t":l.:lJliv~ oftic~r orCht;ncga Corporlltion?
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!1J A Well, th~job ofCh~nega Corporation. ~sp~cidlly my ;ob, is 
m to- first of all. to protect the traditoonal cultural. 

m hfestyle and heritage of our people. And ai>O to uwn. hold. 

{4) use and devdop our lands and its r~sources for the ~conomoc 

(.lJ and social well-being of our shareholders. 

{6) Q And, Mr. Tot.:moff, how long hav~ you been the president 

and 

(7) chief executive officer of ChcncJ!a Corporation? 

(8J A For the past six years. 

t9J Q And are you on the board ofdir.:ctors of Chenega 

[IOJ Corporation' 

(Ill A Yes. 
(t2J Q And how long have you been on the board of directors of 

(IJJ Chenega Corporation' 

(HI A Eight ye•rs. 

(151 Q How many directors are th.:rd 

(161 A Five. 

(17! Q And can you tell the jury how many >har.:hold.:rs there ar.; 

(181 in Chenega Corporation? 

{19) A Currently we have 81 shareholders. 

(20) Q And, Mr. Totemoff, what was the oro~:mal number of 

(211 shareholders in Chenega Corporation? 

1221 A Soxty-nine. 

12JJ Q Now, you're a shareholder of Chenega Corporation: aren"t 

~·~ you? -
r:.st A Y cs. 

Voi.IO· I 
Ill Q C•n you tdlthe jury whcth,r or not ~ ou c•n >ell your 
c:J shares? 

t3J ,\No. 

(•J Q You cannot sell ~our shares: I> th•t curr~e~' 
tll ,\ No 

1<>1 Q Now. can a shareholder- cun snmchotl~· huy ~hare> of 

(7) Chonq:a CorporatiOn? 

1~1 ,\No 

(91 Q Mr Totemoff. where were you horn'! 

(101 A 1 "'"'born onginally in Conlt1v•. Al~sl:•. And the only 
(Ill rcoson why that was. was becau>e my porcnts v.·antcd the 

proper 

(I~J facility for me to be born in •tthc Cordova hospital. ,'vly 

(Ill family had alw•ys lived in the old vdlagc of Chenega on the 

O•J southern end of Chenega Island. which was destroyed in the 

1964 

(l.ll carthqu•lcc •mltodal wave. A th1rd of our populatoon was 

(16) lcilled and one 90-foottidal wave that happcnd on Good 

Friday, 

!171 196-l. And mysdf, l cxpcncnceu a loss not only of my oldest 

{18J brother, but m•ny n:l•tivc>, and in all. 11 was a thHu of our 
(191 people that were killed hy the IJO.foot tid• I wave. the old 

(:OJ village utc of Chenega, Chcncg• blond 

(~I) Our people had to. overnight anu the nc~l d.>y. the Coast 

(~11 Gu~ru new over and they report..:<.! that there w,,s a little 

!ll) problem becau>e they d1dn"t >ee dnytlHng down on ih.: village 

(~41 oite The reason why th.:y dodn"t sc.: •n~thtng. beco~u•e 

t:!.ll cveryth•n!: "'"'gun' Dc>troyed e.rlocr. th.: <.lay hefurc. by the 

YOLUi\fE IU 
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(II 90-foottidal wav~. It wasn't untilth~ following d•y thdt our 

c:o p.:.opl~ had 10- were tinally evacuated to the viii ago: of 

CJI Tatitlek. which is •cross the Sound in Prine.: William Sound. 

1•1 The BIA $o.H up • tent camp initially that- for the 

til r.:maininlJ :.urvivors ami. .:v.::ntually. thl!y built som.: housing 

!61 for us. :O.Iy fa moly r.:mn<ncd in Tatitld; until I was in tho! 

m lifth grad.:. then w~ moved 'to Cordova. but that w•s a pretty 

lSI tough tome for me growing up, because I grew up with th~ 

legacy 

t?l ofhavong your.cnllre village, which was there for thousands of 

(101 y..:ars. b~ing wiped out 1n one- on.: instant. 

!Ill And I can remember my early, early years of my growing up. 

11~1 .:specially in Tatitlelc. of my mother crying for her son. •nd 

!Ill that continu.:t.l for m•ny years al"ler. even when w~ moved to 

II•• Cort.lova. hut- •nd it still continues today. N11body"s ..:ver 
11.11 forgott.:n thai incident. -

1161 Q Mr. Totcmoff. what l'dlike for yuu to do. if you could, i> 
1111 step around,'and you m.:ntionod a few pldces and including 

(181 Chenega, and if you can wall: over here. 

!1?1 MR. PETUMENOS: l"m not sure a lithe jurors can s~c 

t:Ol from that angle. 

1~11 MR. FORTIER: Yc>. 

rm BY MR. FORTIER: 

t2JJ Q What l'd'lil:c you to do. Mr. Totcmolf. is poont out for the 

<=•J jury- you mentioned Chenega bland. c.n you show wh.:re 

t~.ll Chenega Island is? 

Vol 

!II A Right hero ··. 

1:1 Q And whcr.:abouts WZ> the village of Ch.:ncg• th•t you 

01 descrobcd' 

tJI A The uld vdld!_!e >1te of Chen.:~:•. "hich o.v., d.:strO)ed in 

IJl IIJ6-l. ,, •tlhc M>ulnern o:nd ofCh.:negu Island here 

161 Q Anu you mcntoon.:d you were evacuated to Tdtlllcl: Can you 

111 show the jury whor"~ Tatotlel: is, ple••c' 

1~1 ,\ Tatilkl:"s across the Sound. ri~ht here. 

1~1 Q Then )OU mcntJon..:d thdt your lanuly movcdiu Cordova? 
(I Ill ,\ y cs. 

till Q C•n you >how the jury where Curdov• t>? 
!1:!1 1\ Cordova os over here. 

!Ill Q Now. M:. TotemoiT, you also mentioned that you're prc>ident 
11•1 and chtcf e'ccutovc olfoccr of Chenega Corporation. You"ro.: 

CI.Si famoliar with Chenega Corporation ldnds: aren"t you? 

ti6J A Yes 

1111 Q Can you point out to the jury whero Chenega Corporation 
(ISJ lands arc? . 

(191 A lt'sthcse areas here. from the bottom of Kmght Island 811 

r:o1 the way out to Eshamy, comes down a round here. down to 
Evans 

1~11 •ndthe lower psn of La Touche. 

1~:1 Q Can ynu point out Ill tho: jury v.·herc Point Helen o>? 

t:ll ,\It's r<ghl hero.:, >Outh.:rn end of Kni:;hl Island 

t~JI Q Now. uocs <Z:henega Corpor•toori-own Point llekn? 

i~SI ,\Yes 
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III Q And th~re: was - lh~r;.:·s hc:::n tc:stimon\' in this cas~

l:l .:onc~rningSkepy Bay. Can you show Ihojury wilh - whero

l)l Sl~~py Bay is on tho map?

IJ' t\ II's on the nonhern pan of LaToucho, righl hcro.

:l, Q And do.:s Chen.:ga Corporal ion o ..... n SI.:opy Bay?

(61 1\ Yes.

171 QThere has also ban t.:stimony, Mr. Totomoff, concerning a

(~l place calkd Evans Island. Can ~'ou poinl outlO the jury whore

I~I Evans Island is?

(101 t\ It's this island right her.:.

1II1 Q Okay, and does Chen~ga Corporalion o ..... n Ihe

green·shaded

(1:1 area on Evans Island?

(I)) t\ Yes.

(lJ' Q There has also been discussions concerning a place called

Ill' Sawmill Bay. Can you point Oulto Ihe jury ..... here Sawmill Bay

II (lJ is?

1111 ,\ Sawmill Bay is lo..:all.:c.J righl h-:r~.

11:<' Q Ami. Mr. TOlomoff. can you loll tho jury wholhor or not

1191 Chon..:ga Corporalion owns Ihal aroa, Sawmill Bay, owns

Sawmill

,:(), Bay?

':11 t\ Yos.

,::, Q Thai'S on Evans Island?

':)1 .\ Thal's corroc!.

':'1 Q Thank you, Mr. Tolemorf. Now. Mr. TotomofT, you montioned

':1' thai ono ortho Ihings (ho villago corporalion doos is 10

Vol. 10· 152~

III protccllh~ cultural Jnd ~i,;onomi.: n~~<.1s Oflhl.: shur...:hol<.1...:rs.

I:' Can you "lithe jur)' how Chenega Corporalion altemptod 10 do

,.1, thai hoforo Iho oil spill?

1"1 .. \ \v'..:t1. what w...: commonly do is thai ..:.v..:r)' YC3r - this is

(~I just on~ l.:,~Jmpk - ..: .... ::ry year th~ ::ntir..: villJg~ go~s over to

lrol Ihe olu villagc sil': ofChonoga and holus a momorial service.

I;' \V-: sp..:nd th..: ..:ntir..: dJy Ov..:r tht:r:.:. \V.: hold J scrvi..:~ in

;Sl m...:moria", Cor lhus..: tnJt \.l,:~rc 10::>1: 'Jnel nut only lhat. but the

"'II ..:ntir,,; village,

filII Q How 111.1ny pl.:opk \.lo't.:r~ lost on a..:count Oflh~ ~arlhquak~ in

r," 1'164. Mr. TOiO 1110 IT'

tl:1 ,\ A third ufour pOpUIJlion. \\·hi .... h JI11CHJnl,,;u to ~J"

:1.1, Q Anti uid you I<IS" ony r"I.I;"os'

:I', .\ Yos. I did ..\Iy oldeSI hrolha. And

,II, QI·ll1sorry.go.h",d.

11(•• ,\ And many uth..:r rdJliv,,;s.

(111 Q Now, iSlhcr..: an~"thing ..:I:)~ IhJt Ch~n~giJ docs or did heror.:

(1:(1 th..: oil ~rill with rl.:g.:Hd 10 its cultural - its prolection or

ri·" 'C1i1Il1ralthings o(lh" Cheoq;a people. hosidos go to Chonega

,:1), Isl,nd ror ,\lomorial D.1Y'
,.:11 1\ On,,; o(th...: things thJt's Jlways b~~n tolJ to nl~ and JS fJr

i:~l hack .15 I ~Jn r.:mcmh,,;r, my pJr..:nls h:lvc said (hi!', my

1:')1 ~r;:tndr.=tr~t1ts Wh\l rtr..: 3tillltlivc h3V": rtlways SJid lhis, is that

~::l It I ;dwily5 l~nvc tlUr culluritl 3nJ historic;,1 sit..:s .,Illnt.:. Som...:

1':.\] ot"th.: r~;)son~ th:hinu thJ{ is lh::lt, :"llU know, IhJt'~ - you

VoJ. 10·1525
.Ii know. thal's alilhey hau. sojustleave il alone.

,:, So what we've lried 10 do i$ to try to honor their wishes.

o. You know, this is ever since anybody can remember. it', been

(J) passed down Ihrough goneralions. And another way that we try

Il, 10 pres.:rv~ Ihal is by k.:cping it - Ihese special sit~s,

161 Ch~nega Island is on~ of lh~ mOSl rev<r~d si(~s that we have on

(71 our lands. We try 10 k.:cp thos~ sites secret and

18. confidential.

I~I Q-Mr. TOlemoif, did Ihere come a time when the people of

110' Chonega reeslablished a village?

(Iii ,\ Y~s.

(111 Q Can you 1<lllh~jury aboullhal?

(DI ,\ After the 1964 earthquake and lidaI ..... ave - if you recall,

(I') I said thatlhe enlire remaining surviving population moved,

(15' was evaeualed to lho village ofTalilld:. Some hou,ingt,. ..

116' buililhero and, aflor Iho yoars, som~ people,like my family,

1171 lI1(Jvod 10 Cordova, others moved 10 Vald~z, Anchorage and

11:<, Soallle, anu some romained in Talill~k. BUI, you know, we

11'11 nev~r cc::asc:J h~ing Ch~n,.:ga p~opl~, You know, we've always

had

(10' our idenlily and our own dislinet culture, and we - who we

1~IJ always W~rl.:,

I::' SO during Ih~ 20 y~ars from 1964 (a 1984 when we

eJ, establish~d our new villag~ al its pres~nt loealion on Evans

(:J, Island, which is al Sawmill Bay, my p~ople embarked on a

1:5, planning cffort, ..... hich took many years, a 101 of coordinalion
I
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'" and a lo~·or.:ifort hy. 101 of Chenega shareholders. They had

I:' a dream Ihatlhey wanted to reestablish Iheir home again. That

(JI meant huilding a n..:w villJgc: sit"

I" Liko many Nativo poople. "'.< uon't bdiev< in going back to

(l, a pla:o Ihal your hnme ""as doslroy"d, so "'·e selected a ,ile

(~, in - on Evans Island, ..... hich is in Sawmill Bay, which Ijusl

171 point"u OUI. and ono nrlh" roasons ""hy w~ picked lhat.ile was

lSI h":";iJus,,: of its pn.HcC'tion :tgainsl any further tidal wave

t'II iJl.:'tions that ma~' o~(,:ur. h~caus,,: or anolh.:r earthquake: and, in

1101 audition. th..:r, W!lS m(Ht.:: building space and more economic

1111 pOI"nli.1.

(I;, Q And Ihis wa< in 19~O - 1'Jl!~. Mr. Tolemorf?

II.',. ,\ Thal':\ l.."orrt:(."l" Th<Jt'~ u"h,,;n ground breaking WtII' llIt

(1-11 Ch.:n..:ga,

11.1' Q No"". tlid )'OU 1I1O\'e ho.:k to Chonega?

II~I ,\ Yo>. I tlid. As a m"lla of iacI, Ihere were no houses

III' hororo 19l!4. ,\, a lI1allor of rael, I went out a lillie bil

(lSI oarly and I Sp':"1 a winla oulthero, ~'inter of 1983, me and

1191 Iwo others did. And ""hal wo did is '·think we wanled to go

(:0' hack horne anu ""0 w~ro willing (0 prell)' much be Ihere till the

':11 "onstrlJ~lion ,""son hopp"n"u Ihe follo""ing year in 1984. SO

I::' whal we - hasically li"od orrlhc land, )'ou know, during that

':)1 \,.. inl~r al\J it su~tJin..:d u~ pr..:tty well. \\'c had a good time.

I:" Q "m'. ,\fro Tnl"Olnff. can you Iell us how m.ny people from old

I~.\I Chl:n~gJ r~llJrn~:J In th~ n~·.v village \.l..h~n it was rebuilt in
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(II 19lH?

(~I ,\ Atlhattim~ th~re was about righl around 70 or 110 people,

(J) Q And can you lell us where lhose peopl~ camc from?

1'1 r\ Those p~ople, again, primarily Chenega shareholders, lhey

!lJ came from lhe Tatillek, Cordova and some from Anchorage.

101 Q And when lhey moved back into lhe village, back inlo lhe

(7J new village, Mr, Totemofr. did Ihey hegin suhsislence

m aetivili.. again?

IYI ,\ Y~s, lhey did, As soon as lhe houses were built, which was

(101 in laic 1984, everybody started moving in, and during lhe live

(II) years from 198410 1989. we had started enjoying using our

(t2) lands again, The r~sources were plentiful and we had -

(11) basically, the p~opl~ w~re really glad thallhey were baek

(I') home. You know, they -Ih~y loved lhe land, I guess th~ whole

(15) reason why lhey moved back.

110) Q Now, Mr. TotemolT, beforc 1984, did you ever go down into

(171 the Chenega lands?

ml ,\ Yes, I did,

(19) QCan you telilhejury .bout your Irips inlo Ihe Chenega

(:01 lands b<for~ lh~ village was reestablished in 1984?

(:11 r\ Ye.h, my family used to go seining. Snme of you may knuw,

(~~l lh~ southwest~rndistrict of Prince William Suund is prelly

(~ll good SPOI for fishing - alleasl it used to he. My family

(:.1) would go down seining. and during th~ clc.>~ur..:s ur when we

(~51 anchorod up al night, we would somelimes anchor off. righl off
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(I) Ihe old vill.ge sile of Chene!:. on Cheneg. I.I.nd. And I can

(:1 remember going up and picking berries, slUff like Ihal, and we

III had aClually uscd one of Ihe olu sleam balh siles lhat was-

('I lhat happen«J 10 survive .llhe old vill.ge, and I can slill

151 remcmber Ihal.

101 Q Mr. TOlemoff, you menlioncu you used 10 go seining. Where

(71 did }'OU u.ed 10 go seining?

I~l ,\ We used 10 go seining down around where the currcnl

Chcnega

191 Corporalion inholdings arc, anu also Ihe .reas around

(101 Tatitlek:.

(III Q Did you ~v..:r go st:ining Jawn in lh~ Point H~kn i:lrl.:i:I?

(121 ,\ Righi off Point Hd~n, I think il's - I uon'l recall ever

(1)1 s~~ing .5ny fi.shin~ boats out ther..: that mau..: $..:15 lhc.:rc. I

(1.11 think the tid..: is too strong.

(Ill Q Arc you generally famili.r with Ihe currents in Ihe Poinl

(101 Helen oro, Mr. TOlemoff?

(Ill ,\ Yes.

(131 Q Now, Mr. TOlcmoff, before the oil spill, diu Chencga

(191 Corporalion have policies with rcgard to prolection of its

(~Ol lands?

(~II ,\ Ye •.

("I QCan you lclllh~ jury whatlhose policies wcre?

(:JI ,\ Again, our lirsl anu foremosl policy is Ihat - Ih.t we

(~'I wanlcd 10 keep our siles eonfidential.nu SeC reI, 13ut, in

r~jJ aJJition, .....-t: diu start iJl.:nlifying r~ork u:ho Wl.:rl.: using our
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(II lands and, in somc cases, we had to remove a couple of

121 lrespassers because lhey diu nOI wanllo particip.te in our

(JI license 10 ~nta lhe land.

1'1 Q i\lr. TOlemoff, you mentioned Ihe lerm 'siles, - yoo said lhal

(.51 you wanled 10 keep your siles contiuenlial. Can you Idl us

101 whal you Illeant hy Ihal? Whal arc siles?

(11 A Well. Ihere is a whole number of different siles Ihal are

lSi very special 10 the Chenega people. As I said, lhe most sacrcd

I~I to us i. the - is.lhe enlire village, entire island of

IIUI Che~ega, and'there are many olher sites thaI. you know, my

(III parcnls and grandparenls, so on, have told us, you know,jusl

1t~1 leave them alone, and don'l disturb them.

etl) Q Was thai a Chenega cuslom nOlto disturb Ihese special

(141 sites, Mr. TOlemolT?

(UI A Th.l's what I've alw.ys been told. yes.

itO) Q And were you ~ver told whallhe re.son for Ih.1 Chenega

(11) CUSlom is?

(181 A Well, what I've heard from one of our ciders, that has

et9) since passed on, Ihal'S - you know, lhal's b.sically all they

1~01 had. so Ihey don'l wanl anybody 10 lake il away from them.

IW Q Now. did Chenega Corporation. before the oil spill, have

(2~J policies regaruing shareholuer uses of the land?

(~ll A Yes.

1:.1) Q Can you tdl us whallhos..: ~·..:r~. pl~as~"!

I~.ll A Well, Ihe policy before the oil spill \l"as lhal our
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til .h.reholders had lh,'.right 10!:0 onlO our lands and sub.i.t,

(~I and do olher subsislencc aClivilies al no char!:e.

III Q /'.-Ir. TutclllufT, was that prolitablc to Chenega Corporalion to

IJI allow your shareholders 10 usc Ihe land withoul charge?

151 ,\ I don'lunderslanu what you mean by "profllable.-

101 Q Did Chenega Corporalion - whal did Chenega Corpor.lion

111 r..:ccive, if anything, for its shar..:holu..:rs using it$ property

(SI withoul chargc?

tYI ,\ Well, Ilhink Ihal's one ufour duties as. curporalion i.

etOl 10 protect those subsistence inlcrests, anulhal's lhe [Cason

(III why wc havc thc policy, no charge. Yuu know, we Iry 10 proltel

II:) and pr..:s~rv~ thos~ us~s.

(Ill Q Now, you menlioned Ihal it's one of your dUlies?

(1'1 ,\ Ye •.

(151 Q And Ihal's.s a villa!:e corporatiun?

It 01 t\ Yes.

1t71 Q Mr. Totellloff, lei me swilch to another arc •. I'd like 10

(181 lalk to you a lillie bil aboullhe oil spill. Do you ~ccall

et91 when the oil spill occurred?

(~Ol ,\ Ye., I do. II \l.... lhe - il was the ne.~1 morning .fler the

<:11 nigh I it happeneu, and I had a neighbor come over. It was in

(~~I Ihe early·morning hours. Ii was before my regular ",'urk lime,

(~ll and whal I uid WaS I gOI dressed anu ""enl up 10 Ihc ofrice. to

I~'l Iry 10 rlgurc oUI whal WIlS going on. Ii was - I couldn'l

(:':.11 rlgur~ oul whitt \"'J:) ~oing un.

•
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(II Q How uiJ ~·ou att.:mpt 10 Ii~ur~ out what was going on,

.:, '''Ir. TOl~moIT!

'3' i\ Th~ only way I was abl~ 10 was 10 - n~ws broad~3S1s on lh~

1'1 n~ws. I had, lirsl oiall. lind OUI -lry 10 lind out who was

(5) in charg~. and thaI didn't happ~n. It look 1l1~ abOullwO or

1(,' Ihr~c months 10 ~v~n ligur~ thaI OUI.

(7) Q Now, ""hal informalion, ifany. did you r<eeiv~ during the

I~) first week Oflh~ oil spill. lirst w~ek afl~r lhe oil spill?

(~, ,\ Again. lh~ only informalion I r~c~iv~d was lhrough neWS

,:n, hroadcasls and p~opk on lhe slr~~ljusl saying lhue was a big

1111 oil spill coming.

,,:, Q Did anYlhing happ~n during lhal lirst week which alerled

,,), )'011 10 lhe oil spill (lth~r lhan th~ n~ws reports?

(I', ,\ I r~caillhal-Ihal a big 70-knol wintl. and il was a

1151 prelly big Slorm. Afl~r that. afler the Slorm subsidetl. w~

(161 Slilfl..:U s~(ing. som~ oflh~ oil Slarl~cJ ~howing: up.

i'7, Q And lhal would b~ in Crab - in Sawmill Bay, Mr. TOI~moIT?

(I~, "Yes.

(I~' Q And then can )'ou (dlth~ jury whal happened?

1:0' i\ Well.lhe -.11 ofa sudden lhese (,shing boals started

1:11 showing up. I ditln't know exaclly who they ""ore working for,

I::) hUI I knew Ihey were lishing boals. The flrSl p~ople that

.:.'1 ~howt.:d up W~(.: fishing h03IS. and Ih..:n th..: Vt.:fY n:.:xt day w~

':" wer~ jnllndaletl wilh hdieopl~rs Ilying all over the plac~.

,:.1, lixetl-wing aircraft Ilying all ov~r lh~ plae~. And soon aftor
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!II Ih:ll. Ih...:r...: \\,'jtS p...:opk l1o,'ding Ih,,: vill:J~":. p~ork w,,;'cJ nt.:y..:r

,=. :i..:..:n h...:t"or..:. Ihill indutk:i ~tat..: nou f..:tkr;d iI~..:n:i..:s. all

;, difl"..:r..:nt typo..::, ofho:tls. T\) 1111:. il W;IS.lllSI i,.-hJl)S. ;lnJ h~r~ I

:1 \\.';I~ Iryin~ h) fi~u,,: nul \I.'hal \"";'S g,)in~ on anu - ~o Jh~Jd.

C) HIl\.'" 1IH1:h ltlll!="':( ;.dl~r Ih~ oil spill '''''';1:' il. ,\Ir, T"II':1110I"l",

'f,/ 111;11 ;111 nl'lhis :,,>1;1 (II:J h;'rr"':llin{!

:1 ,\ I '.\'lIuld S~~' ;,(1...:( lit..: lirsl w"':l.:k .

." Q Now, wh..:r..: w.,;r..: - wh.:r..: W;lS :111 this ;I.:ti·.. ily 1.1kin~ r1acl.:

'I thai YIHljusl uiscuss.:J. lh..: hOJts sho\"'ing up. Jnu Ih..:

:111 indiviuuals?

'III ,\ It WJS righl in S:IWl1lill Bay,
II:, Q AnJ what. iCJnything. did )'011 (lh~~rv.: u'as o.:ing

{I.'I Jtt':l11pl..:d?

'IJI ,\ \Vdl. v.,'hnl J S.1W Ih~m trying 10 do i~ th.,.! th..:y w.:r.: Irying

11.\' 1<> d.:ploy" hoom 1<> lry 10 proloclthe hOlchory. Thal's whal I

{:('I \"!."'lS lold.

,:" Q \Vhol h"lCherv i~ Ihot, ,\fr. Tut':l11ort-)

11:0(1 ,\ Th.ll·S th·.: Armin F. f'lh.:rning H;ll..:h~ry, T!1JI'~ (wo miles

;'11 aW;IY I"rnm lI:\, whi..:h 1:-> ;Illh..: hl.·Jd (lfSiI\\"mill n:1Y,

)11 () Did il ...:V1,,"r ...·\\11"': III Y.. IUr' all":lllitln thai II1..:r..: · ;1:\ a n:lIl1..:

.:! 1 ,'tlr Ihis - (III' Ih..::">..: ;1~II\'ili..::\ l!t;ll 1'1111 \\"":1''': uh ... ..:r iI1l::=

~.I :-;h(lrll~' "l'l..:r [h1,," oil :,pill'!

'':1, ,\ \\'~II, frol1\ Ih..: rl..:\"':, ;uHJ wh,'llh~ - ,,~' lh.'\llill\·~·. :-;.:nr..:s nr
::1 (",.:opl ..: and hn:!l:-- Ih:1[ w.:r..: in Sawmilf ILl)'. lh·.;y \\'..:r~ r·.;f..;rring

i:51 In il:ls Ih..: B:ltlk Ill' S;I ..... mill n;I:'
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II. Q And Mr. Tot.:mo((. :an you tell us whal happ~ned over th~

1:, course or' th~ summu'? Did the aClivilY I~vel continue?

01 ,\ Th~ aClivity I~vel eonlinuod. anti the more - 1 don't know

1'1 how I should say it. more (ronclie pac~. II waa my concern

15, lhall was watching all o(lhis news coverage of all ofthes~

(6, d~ad animals, and Il:now that our lands were b~ing impacted,

(7, bUI nobody was eont3:ting me.

IS' Q Did you s~~ oil in Sawmill Bay?

(9, ,,~yos.

(la' QCan you describ~ to lhe jury whal you saw in terms of the

(II' oil in Sawmill Bay. ,\Ir. Tolemolr!

II:, ,\ W~II. it was Ihis black crud~ lhat was swirling around in

(IJ, Sawmill Bay. And some Oflh~ boals that showed up were

II J, alt~mpling to round il up with boom. *
115, Q Now, during tho lirsllhree months ofth~ oilapill. or

11M afl~r tho oil spill. tlid it eva com~ 10 your allention thaI

('71 E~xon may not I:oow wh~ro Ch~n~ga was located?

(IS, ,\ Yos. II b~eamc very obvious (0 me. For example, I was

(19, list~ning on th~ mario~ VHF on~ time early in the apillthere.

co, and on~ of th~ir barges. I gu~ss, was carrying some equipmenl

t~l) for tho respons~ effort. was lold to go 10 Chenega and the

I~~I harg~ went to Ch~neg•• but th~y wenlto lh~ old village aite of

(:JI Chenoga, which was .bandoned for 25 years, and 10 they were

I~J, told to go back 10 Ihe pros~nt site of Chenega Bay.

(~.\I Q No"'·. Ihis is the old villag~ sile on Ch~n~ga Island; is
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II' Ihat corrcct: ,\Ir. TOI~mor'l"?

I:' ,\ Yes, Ihal hecam~ \'a~· ohvious III m~ thallhey didn't know

t.ll u:ht:r..: Ch..:rh:gJ wa~. u,'h..:r..: it ..:v..:n ..:xist..:d.

I·n Q Now. JiJ JnyhnJy frolll Exxon t:nnlJct you to lind out where

(.\1 Ih..: hJrg~ should go?

((oj ,\ No.

I~' {J Nnu·. w\.'·,·\.' - ~'IJU 1.I... ..:r:: h..:r..: \4·h..:n 1\1r. Clough gave his

lSI (lr":l1in~ sIJt..:m..:nl. ""·'.;r..:n·1 you. ~Ir. T(H~mo((: you wcr~ in the

1'J1 courtroom'!

{fIll .. \ Y..:~.

1111 Q Anti ~·ou h.:artl a Ji,<:u$sion e(ln~~rning Poinl Helen; didn't

0:=1 you'!

(13) ,\ Yc:s.

(I"" Q Now. ~1r. Totcmor"{. """hat is your und~rSI1Jndingo(a boom al

IIJ' Point Helen'

116) ,\ Woll -

(17, /-fR.SHAPIRA: Obj'eClion to r'ound3tion. Your Honor.

113, THE COURT: I don·tllnde"tand tho qlloslion.

II'), ,\fRo fORTIER: LeI m~ mak.: lh.: question clcar.

t:lI, flY /-IR. FORTIER:

,:" Q .\Ir. T<>len",t't'. prior 1<> ,\lr. Clough's opening slatcmenl. had

(::, ~'OU .,;v...:r h~:I(U or J cJ"':ll..:~tion hoom Jnchorl.:d at Point Hckn?

I:), .\lR.SH,\PIR,\: Ohj<:til1n. h:;rrs.,y. YOllr Honor.

':~I (\lll Illl:tt ion :HHJ p..:rsnn.)1 j.;,n(\wL:d~...:.

t:.\' THE COURT: Ask him wh,1I he ~aw. or is lhalthc issue,
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,IJ did-

1:1 BY MR. FORTIER:

()J Q Did you ever see an oil hoom al Poinl Helen?

(4) A Well. I had learned Ihere was one allempled 10 be placed al

(5) Poinl Helen. ('ve heard this from Eric Preslerg3rd, who is Ihe

16) hatchery manager at the Armin FK Halchery in Sawmill Bay.

(7) MR, SHAPJRA: Objeclion. Your Honor. Ihis appears to

I~) be hearsay,

1~1 THE COURT: II is hearsay, .:uunsel.

(101 BY MR. FORTIER:

(III Q Mr. TotemoiL do you have any direct informalion?

(I:) THE COURT: Hold on. Ihe jury is - hearsay is a funny

(Ill doelrine that lawyers use, but generally whal il means is you

(141 can'l usc Ihe Slalemenl of an oul·of·.:ourt declarant to prove

(11) lhe Irulh of what's being asserled, So I've sustained an

(161 objeclion here because this is inadmissible hearsay. so you're

(17) 10 disregard whal Mr. Totemorfhas said someone else saiLilo

(II) him. All right.

(19) MR, SHAPJRA: Your Honor. il mighl be helpful here if

(:0) we had some foundalion whether Ihe witness has personal

CI) knowledge ofwhal waS or was nOllhere,

(::) THE COURT: That's what I was looking for.

C:)I BY MR. FORTIER:

1:4' Q Mr. TOlemoff. )'ou're familiar with Poinl Helen area; aren'l

(~jJ you?

Vo1.1U·15J6

CI) A Yo, I am.

C) Q And )'ou've been 10 Point Hden since the oil spill: haven'l

Il) you?

,4J AYe,"

{jJ Q AnJ you'v~ <.ilsu. as J part of yuur JUli~~ as rrcsiJ~nt.

(6) tiispJtch~t1 oth~r persons ("ruin th..: curporation 10 vic\"· Point

'" Helen; have you nUl'
I!I A Yes.

I"') Q Now. in doing $0, uid it ~v..:r cum..: to yuur alll.:ntiun <I;» to

(101 the amounl oioil BI Poinl Hekn?

(Ill ,\ The amounl of oil?

(1:1 THE COURT: Corne 10 your a'lenliun, counscl.lltat's

11)) kind of. v.gue phrase, L1oesn't put il tluwn. Let's f'ntl oul

1141 wh.1 he, him.e1f. observed:.11 righl? \Vhal he aClu.lly

fIJI \l,'ilnc:,,~d.

(161 BY MR. FORTIER:

(17) Q Did ~·ou aclUally witness oil in lhe Poinl Hden arca?

(Ill ,\ Yes.

(191 Q C.n you Icll Ihe jury what yuu S',w?

I:OJ ,\ Well, il was a very-

1:1) MR. SHAPIRA: Coultl we have a ruuntlalion as 10 lime,

(::1 Your 1I0nor. how c1o,e 10 lhe oil spililhis wa.?

'~)I THE COURT: Surc.

i:4' BY MR. rORTIER:

(:JI QTcillh: jury when yOli S"W ii, "nJ lhen leillhem "'hal you

(II saw. Mr. TOlemoli?

I:' ,\ I believe il was in April or May ur I 'J:l9. ""as an

01 overtlight. There was a Ihick band orhlad oil on the heach.

I.' Ihe entire beach,

151 Q Now, when you performed Ihis llvertli~ht. /I·lr. TOlemorl. ditl

161 you sec a boom?

171 A Well. no. I didn't.

I~I Q Now. /o.·lr. TOlemol!. do you know whelher or nOllhere were

'~I beach Irealment aClivilies lhal occurred on Chenega lands in

(lU' 19891 E;tcus; me, let me withdraw thaI.

1111 Did you sec beach Irealm.:nl aClivil;es on Chenega lantls in

(I~I 191:19?

(ll, A Yes,

(14, Q And can you lelllhejury whal you saw. please?

(Ill ,\ Well, by Ihallime there was all of these hoats oUlthere,

(161 there was thousands of workers, from whal J hear. hunLireds or

1171 boa IS Ihat were moving around in tasl: forces. And from whal 1

(IS) observed. lheir primary melhod was hot water washing and

wiping

(191 of rocks.

1:0' Q Now. in 1989, did anybody from E:I:lon asl: Chenega - ask

I~II you, Mr, Totemorf. any queslions concerning Chenega lands?

Did

1::1 Ihey consult wilh you at .II?
1:)1 i\ Not in Ihe firsl few months. no.

1:4' Q Now, tlo you have personal knowlcLige orhow long lhe

beach

12.5) Irlo:almcnt (:(..:rcis~s conlinu..;d on Ch..:n~ga lands?
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CII A Ilhinl: lhey ended.inI989. They entled in Ihc fall time.

C:, Q And in 1990, were Ihere more beach Irealment exercises?

01 ,\ Yes.

C4, Q And tlo you have personal knowlctlge lliheach !re.lmenl

III e.'ercises in I YY I?

C61 ,\ Yes.

(11 Q Antl in I YY2?
UI A Yes.

I~I Q Now. can you lellthe jury whelher or nul there's -

(101 whclh.:r ur nOl you obser\'etl oil on Chene!:" lands since 1992?

(Ill A Yes.

(I~I Q Antl can you lelllhe jury wilh where you've observetllhc

(I)' oil on Chenega lands?

(14' i\ I've been OUIIO Sleepy Bay. I've been outlO the

IIlI northeasl corner of Evans 1.lantl where oil i. pre.ent.

(161 Q Any olher phces. 1\1r. TOlemofr!

(17) A Those He - Ilhinl:: lhcy've been Ihe only IWO places I've

(Ill beenlosince 1992.

(191 Q Now. haa Chenega changed Ihe way in which it's conductetl

(:01 husiness since the oil spill?

1:11 ,\ Yes.

C:l' Q Can you lell us how, whal iI's L111ne tlifferenlly?

I:Jl A Wdl. firsl 01'.11. Ihe Ihousantls lliworker. antl ail uf

(:.11 this b..:at.:h i.n:tivily (hill was hlSpp..:ning sin~...: 19~() alaffll":u us.

(:.51 You knuw. w..; h~CJln..: - lirst of all, WI.:; h..:cam..: v..:r)' conc..:rr....:u

•
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(SI

ill Ju .... isory grour. tn..: Trush:..:s Council?

i\ y ~;.

Q And whal is your positioll wilh Ihal?

i\ I .;urrenlly· sorv, Oil Ihe public advisory group as a Nalive

Ij, landown<r r'pr"",nlali"e.

MR. FORTIER: Thank you. ~Ir. TOl<moIT, I have no

17, further queslions. Your wiln<ss.

MR. SHAPIRA: Your Honor. I ""onder iflhis is a good

I'l, lilllc for a break?

THECOURT: Iryouwanton<,sur<.

MR. SHAPIRA: I'd appr.:eial< il.

THE COURT: Sure.

THE CLERK: Please rise, Ihis court slands in recess.

(Rec<ss from 10:30 a.m.)

(Jurv OUI al 10:30 a.m.)

(Court resumed al 10:41 a.m.)

(Jury in at 10:41 a.Ill.)

THE CLERK: Pkas.; ris.;. This ,oun now resume. il.

session, plcase be seated.

MR. SHAPIRA: Good morning Your Honor, Ladiesand

Genllemen oflhe Jury, counscland Mr. TOI<moff. I had the

privikge of mating you a few minules ago before court

slan<d. I'm Ralph Shapira and I'll be posing )·ou a few

II 2'

lIll

1101

IIJI

ClJl

'161

CI5'

(Idl

tl71

(~)J

V\)I. 10·153':1

.I' wilh Ihe rrol~';lion ol"our cullural hislori.;al siles and we

.:, required a~~·oody Ihal we deall wilh which inclulkd Siale and

I.;' federal ag.;neies anu panies 10 ~nler inlLl a conliuenliality

.:..:. a1'r~~m~nl r.:garding thos..: :sil"':s.

LI, Q No",'. ius Ihere been a .;hange in Ihe way Ihal Chenega

dol sharehold,rs have used Ihe lands of Chenega Corporalion

since:

STATE TRIAL TRANSCRIPT

'7, Ihe ,anhquak.; - ex.:us~ m.;. since Ihe oil spill?

I., ,\ Ilbink Ih~r.;·s heen a urastic change, wilh - Ihe only

1</' reason ....·hy Chenega moved back in Ihe lirsl place was 10 enjoy

('0, Ihe land and its resources, and Ithink Ihal's nOI present

III) anymore In ils previous form. Chenega people are slill fearful

<1:1 and skepti:alaboullhe foods thallhey Iry to harveSI OUI

IIJ, Ih.;re. Alai oilhe species aren't recovering.

il J , Q Can ~·ou t.:lllhejury whal you mean by Ihal, Mr. TOlemolT?

IU, 1\ Wdl. I mean Ihings like s,als, sea lions. which us.;d 10 be

11(,1 right outsiJ.: lh~ villJgc: th,-=r..:. th~y·r..: no long..:r lh~r..:. Th...:

117, sea oilers are prell)' much wip,u oul. The birds, th, dud:s

Cl3' Ihal ",'e depend upon are vinually non'.xistenl slill and the

'1'1, cbms hav.; nOI cnme hack and things Ihat w, call gum boots.

':0, Ihink the other gu)'S called chilons, Ihose are fewer in

':" numhers. )nu Ihe fISh. Ihal us,u III h, pknliful in and around

,::, Ihe Chen·:p ar,a. has ,xp,ri,nced draslic low returns. Also,

;:.~I th~r..:·s h~.:n 3 l..kdin..: in the: d...:..:r population.

::~ Q And \\,r:JI. if;,nylhing. has Ch..:n":~;t Corporation ath:mptc:lI

1:.'1 dll in lIrJ.:r III ilddr"::is Ih..: :iitualion ~·()u·v..: .iust lk:-;C'rih~tI.

VllI.I0·15~O Vol. 10· 15~~

·Jl .\If. Tlll.:mot"f?

I:' :\ \Vdl. ".lr.·~·v~ - w~· .... ,,: ntl~mrtcd to t~1I our sh~rcholdcrs.

,II ~'ltll kn(l'.4·. lh:lIlh..:r..:·s hr.:..:n 5()rn~ - som~ ofthcsl.: Ir.:sls

'':1 ~:tlndtlcl~J My ....1riolls :l~r.:nci~s. and th..:y usu.9II~· COIllt.: out to

:5, ~:l:'. i(Y,1U snh:1I or s..:..: oil. uon't ~3t il. \Vt.: Ihink th;lt's

,,,, p""lI~' Jo,urd. )'ou knnw. First of all ...... ,·re nOI sceing a 101

';, n(\vildfi(.: ,lui th...:r..: to h~~i" with. JnJ w..:·r..: r..:lu,,:'I:UH In

.-(1 laL:..: ,lnylhln~ Ihal Ih..:r..: is, h":C;jus,,: I.'... ..: w;,nl 10 giv..: th..:m lim..:

"', 10 r..: ...·ov..:r. anu 5ll f(tr lh..:y haven'L

,Ill, () ,\Ir. T01"morr. "m gning lO show )'ou, if yOll can step hack

", dll"'n h.:r·: JgJin. "n .;.xhihil lIlark,d I 3()~ .\Ir. TOI.: III°rf. hav,
1':1 you s.;cn this c;'(hihil h..:ror~?

':;1 .. \ Y ...:s,

(1":1 Q I\(r. T~"Ih:m('lfr. nn Ih..: ..:.'(hihit, CJn yOll poinl out whcr..:

'1 .... 1 Ch..:n';'g3 1:\ 10": il Ir.:U'!

':('1 ,\ Ri,t:hl h.:r-:,.

,", () :\nd .::1:'1 :'1111 poinl (1111 \\·h..:r..: - wlt..:r...: SI...:..:py O;,y is

1:.<' 1,1;";llt.:d·.'

; i'" ,\ If..: r..: .

. :n, () ..\".1 P",nl Ikk,,·!

:11 :\ (1I1di:;':ln~J.

I::, (J .·\nd C~:~n..:t:il L,d:lnd'!

':" .. \ (Indi:o:'''!,!1

: I! () Th;lf:~ ".111.

::51 i'JtlW, ,\Ir. T(lh:l1loIT, ,1f": yOli invnlv..:d u"ith th..: puhlic

II) BY MR. 'SHAPIRA:

I:' QSir. I'u like 10 hq;in hy t.lking ahout some oithe way.

III Ihat Ch<n,ga Cort'oralion US"S it! land. now. And I'd lilce the

IJ' SI"rl ..... ith ....·hal I b,lieve is refar<d 10 as Ih~ mari:ullure

1.\' prujecl. You have a mari~ulture proje~l going on, don't you?

((il ,\ 1''':5.

,71 Q And ....·nuld ynu ,xplain In Ihe jIJr)·. a moriculture project is

l..il a proj~':l wh..:r..:' ynu Jlt":l1lpt III r.lis..: .;'rtlpS irom th~ '~b. SO to

I"" :-:p..:ak: is that right"!

"'" i\ Well. Ihat's ntll enlirely Irue. hut whJI il is is lhal

I1II w.,,:'r..: (rying to (Jrm O~':,;I..:r~,

(1:1 Q And )'our n~'slcr r~rlT\ing op::rlliion USC3 Ih: \,I,'15lC[3 oflhc

(I.'I S":::t right ofr. n..::."(1 to Ch..:n..:ga Cllrporation lands; correct?

(J.q 1\ Y..:s,

II.~I Q And you slart::d ~·olJr l)"sl~r gro\lo'ing project in - WAS it

11(·, "hutlt IY9 I?

f1" t\ Ilhink il "'·as.

Il~' Q Now. hJS Ch,n,!:" Corporalion inv~sled a good deal ofil.

il'J, ll1on~y in u~".. doping thi$ O)'5h:r grou-ing operation?

':11' ,\ \I'dl. w, ,uPI,oned Ihe pr(lje~1. II J:tually wasn'l a

1:11 .... orpnrJtilln jlfl1j":':I, II ...... ;lsallIRA CUlJn.:il rroj::.:t.

I::' () Th"I', th< vii lag.; :ptln"il: in olh,r "'·Mus.the village of

I:" CII~rh:~;1 B:,~' ha:-, r .... ;t1I~·lwll ~(1v..:rllin~ houi..:s. on~ is the

Cil"':II"':~iJ

!:JI ClIrporiJlinn Ih:ll ~'Clu·r..: Ih..: h~ad or'. Jnd th..:r..:'s 31,0 an IRA
C=51 Cllul\;,.-il: ·.:llrr·,;·.... t·}
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(\1 r\ No, it's not corr~ct. There's only one local gov~rning

(~I body, that's th~ IRA Council.

(JI Q And your job as hOJd of Ih~ corporalion is 10 manage

1.1 business affairs on corporalion properli~s; corr~cl'!

(51 A That's corr~ct.

161 Q Now, wh~n you say you support~d th~ proj~ct. do~sn 't

(11 Ch~n~ga Corporalion have som~lhing to do wilh Ihal 0ysI~r

181 growing operation?

(91 ,\ In th~ first coupk y~ars il WaS an IRA Council proj~el,

(101 y~s.

(III Q Whal is it now?

(121 A It still is an IRA Council project.

(Ill Q Is th~r~ any plan for lh~ corporation 10 !!~I involv~d in it

(I.) in any way?

(15) ,\ Th~ only Ihing that we're doing is thaI we're ••sistin:; Ih~

(16) IRA Council in som~ oflhe manag~menlof it.

(17) Q I s~~, And who is il that hdps 10 manage thaI oyster

(18) growing op~ration from the corporation?

(191 A From lh~ corporation. it's m~'s~lfand Gail Evanoff.

(:0) "Q SO you're p~rsonally involved in Ihe oyster growing

(:11 op~ration, then?

(::1 ,\ In som~ r~sp~clS.

(2l) Q Ar~ you paid any kind ofsaluy for working on th~ oyster

I:.) farm?

l:.l) A :--10.

7-7-94BSA STATE TRIAL TRANSCRIPT VOLUME 10
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III has ao 0ysI~r growing operation and they're using a brand
nam(.

(~I called Aleutic Prid~. Is Ihatlhe sam~ brand nam~ ~'ou're going

IJ) 10 us~?

PI A Well, again, that's nOI ~nlirdy correct h~eause Tatillek

1.1, Corporation is not doing Ihat projecl.

,6, QTh~n did Illlak~ a mislake .g.in"! Is Ihallh~ T.lillck

171 Villag~ COllncillhat's uoing Ihat projccl'!

I~I A That's corLe,el.

191 Q A-nd Ihey do have the brand nam~ Alculic Pride. though, for

(101 Iheir oyslers; you're aware of thaI. ar~n't you?

III) AYes.

(I~I Q They actually hav~ come to mark~1 alr~ady, They're

IIJI marketing Iheir oysters commercially; correct?

11.1 A Thai'S whall und~rs18nd.

(151 QThey're mark~ting lhem, for examplc, in Anchorage to

buyers

(16J of oyst~rs: correct?

(111 A Thai's -lhat's what I unuerstantf, y~ah,

II~) Q And Ihat's your plan. as well. to markel il commercially

1I~1 and Ihrough Ih~ sam~ commercial .:hannc1s wh~n your 0yslers

I:om~

1:1lI 10 markel lat~r this y~ar'!

1:11 i\ \V~ hav..:n'( il..:(ually gUll~n thai f,tr in Ih..: mark":ling plan,

e::' Q But yuu'r~ going to markt.:llh":ln ":olllllh:rl:i~lIysum..:wh..:r..:

I~l, later Ihis year'!

(:.1 ,\ Y~s,

(~51 Q Now, sir, Ihes~ 0yslers thai you'r~ planning 10 market

•
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III Q Anu ""hal ar~ )'our dUli~s ""ilh r~sp.:cIIO Ih~ oyster

1:1 growing?

I)J ..\ JU5t as:si5ting in part with rnan~~~m...:ntwith lh~ !trowing of

1"1 th...: o)·st~rs.

(j) Q Now. lh~ oyst...:rs were r1anl\:u in J C)t.) I: ..:orr~ct'!

(61 ,\ I think th3t'S correct, y...:ah. hUI "111 not sur...:.

(7J Q And hav~ Ih~y gro""n lar:;e .:nou!:h y.:llo com.: 10 marke!'!
<SI ,\ Some of Ihem have.

(')II Q You ·vc.:: ,H:tually comm~rcially Il1Jd,~..:t~u some or th~sc

(IOJ cyst...:r,?
(II) 1\ No. 1,1,,'''': h3Vc.::n't.

II~J Q Is Ihallhe plan, Ihough, 10 ,:ulllm.:rcially mark':llhe

(llJ oyslers?

(1.1 ,\ Evenlually.

(Ill Q And when you say ·evenluall~'.- when is the firsl planned

«(6) commercial orfl.:rin~ goinI:; to h..:?

1171 ,\ It - from whall unuersl.llu, il's ~Oill!! 10 be lal~r Ihis

II~) year.

(191 Q Laler Ihis year you're t:oin~ to cum~ to markel wilh your

(::<)) oplera for Ihe fir,llime; i, Ihal righl?

(:1) A Yes,

I:~) Q Do your o)'5lers have a branu nam~ or anYlhing associat~d

(:l) wilh lhcm?

(:.1 ,\ Nol currenlly.

I:.lJ Q Becaus~ I know, i<:H Co<J Illplc , Ihal Talillck Corporalion ,Iso

Vol. 10-1546
III commercially later ln,is ~',"r Ihal ar~ ;:ro""n olTthe lands of

I~I lh~ Ch~neg3 Corporation, )'OU ~:<peclth~m 10 be saf~ 10 cat;

III don'l you?

(.II A Th~s..: oysl..:rs Hr~ nul grown un Ch..:n..:ga Curporation

Il' prop~rly,

!61 Q Ar~ th..:y nOI gruwn n..:ar Ch~n..:g<l Corporaliun lanu'!

(11 ,\ Yes, th~y arc.

I" Q Aod thes~ oysters Ihat arc grown in Ih~ Wal~rs ncar Chenega

191 Corporation land. )'ou ~.~pecllhem10 be saf~ to eat: don'l you?

(101 ,\ Well, we don 'I know y~l. Th~r~'s - the DEC has to do

(II) Iheinesling.

II~I Q Yo, bUI you e:<pecllhemto he sar~ to cal, uon't you? You

(I)) don't think)'ou·rc going 10 b~ facing a contamination probkm

1).1 wilh your crop oroyslers later Ihis y~ar; do you?

(15' "\V..:II. \..·..:·r..: I:..:nainly awar..: orlh..: risk.

(lO! Q Do you hay..: an)' r..:ason (0 hdi~v..: lh'Jt Ih..: Ch.:n":l:it oysters

1171 ar~ contaminal~d in any way and nol lit for human

consumplion?

(UI t\ I don't know. They'v~ never h~~n lesled yet..

(191 Q Do yOll have an~' reason 10 bcli.:ve thot Ihey may b~

(:01 contaminaled in an)' way'

121) MR, FORTIER: Objection. Your Honor. That's

l~:) argum.:n(atiy~.

(~ll THE COURT: Ohj~elion ov~rrlllcd.

(~.I THE WITNESS: Slal~ lh~ question a:;ain.

125) BY MR. SHAPIRA:
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·t. Q Do you hav~ Jny r~ason 10 hclicvt: Ihatthc: oy:Hcrs grown in

::, tho walors olrtho bnd o\Vn~d by th~ Ch~noga Corporation may

h·~

'.'1 eontaminal~d or untit for human consumption in any way?

(JI ,\ Again, I don'l know. They've n~vcr b~on tost~d.

~j, Q Arc you planning 10 market them, when you markelthem, as

(61 oyst~rs grown in contaminated waters?

,71 i\ Pardon me?

:~, Q Aro you planning to advertise Ihat Ihey're oysters grown in

.~I contaminated walers?

'In, ,\ I slill don't undersland lh~ question.

,J I' Q Do you bcli~ve that your oysters arc being gro ....·n in

d:' ..;onlaminJt~uwah::rs'!

(1)1 ,\ Well, obviously, thc waters were conlaminalCd during tho

(I JI spill.

II." Q I'm $Ure they were. Did you think they were conlaminaled

q~1 in 1991 when you pl.'llled YOllr lirsl crop of commercial oysters
,1;1 th~r..:?

,I~, ,\ Th~y may have heen.

ii~1 Q And do you think lhe Chenega IRA Council would have

(:01 inv~:;t~J il5 money in starting a commcrciJI 0ysl~r gro\,\,·ing

1:1' op~ralinn off its lands in 1991 ifitthought th~ waters u'ere

:::1 cnntilmin:tll:d and IhJI Ih..: oy;\l~rs \\'ouldn"1 h~ fit to c31?

,:), ,\ Well, Ithink - Ithink in everything, you know, every

':11 husinc$s v~nlur..: lh..:r..:'s a risk.

,:~I () :--:0\\', sir. yuu h:l'it: r...:c..:ivcLl:.t 101 ofrt:flurts from

Vol. 10· 154~

'II ~o .... crnm...:nl ag..:n..:i..:s \\.'hi..:-h h.1v,,: l..:~t..:d Ih..: suh:ii~l..:n:..: foods

."
. :. t~..: Ch..:n...:~~ B:ty ar"':J for 5.:afd:--: h~v...:n·l yOll?

. 11 ,\ , .... ..; ~I,:..;n !'CHn..: PI'II1"':I1\.

,'~I Q YO\l JO:1·t p.1y r:lrli:lll.,r ;llll.:nliDn Illlh..;m?

,I, ,\ The unes I Ull S'~C, I reud.

r,. Q Oi.:,'y. Diu ~'(1lJ (::J<1 Ihi5. on-.:?

,\IR. SHAPIR",: C",I h,ve the - ,ho,IId Ilr:' '~''''?

.\IfC r:ORTIER: ,'<'"r f1,"",r, "J reqllestlhJl .\Ir. ShJpira

II :-hll\\' II III t~l': \\.'1(11-.::-.:-. pritll' 1\1 il h...:il1~ (luhl,:.-h..;J hi Ih...:

: '" it! r~',

:111 ,\IR. SH,·\PIRA: I hJv~ no ohj":":lion 10 that.

II:, THE COURT: Sure, okay.

!I." ,\JR. r:ORTIER: .-\nd ifeollnsel cOllld lei Ill'; know ""bl

·1.:, (In.: h..: 's !;oing 10 sho\\' ,

01." ,\IR. SH",PIRA: II" Ihe nne Ihot wos predo,ign.'lou fM

lr" Ihis r,lrli"':III.:H witlh';SS.

. ,7, .\fR. r:ORTIER: Thank YOll.

".<, r,y ~IR. SHAPIRo'\:

;:')1 () Y..:s. :-oir. 10 m ~howing yOIl J c"'flY of<kl'..:nuJnts"

:01 E'Xhihil I ~ I ~S ..:nlilkLl Sllhsi:-Olcn-..:..: Food 5I1f.:t)·, Ch~n':~J !3ay

,:11 S;;Jlllpllng Ar"':3. j'd tikI.." ~'llH to k:dthr()lI~h it Jnd [..:II n~..:

'::, ..\·h .... [h~r :<11\1 r,:ct.:iv\:d Ihal dOClllll.:nt in ;Irtlunu lh..: ~lIrnr.\"':r of

:' I I ')I) I ,

'~:l .'\ Th..: llnl~' tim·.: I·v..: $..:.,;11 this dO·~·lIl11'.:nt WJ;'; J ":Illlrl..: ni~hts

:\1 :I~\l ·.\'Il .... n you :\·.;r'.'..:d it on \llIr L,wy·.:rs

Vol. 10·1549

," Q You didn't g~tlhi~ one'!

I:' ,\ No.
1)1 Q You nevcr saw this in 1991?

IJ' r\ No.
01 Q You are aware, ar~n'l you, thai since 1991, government

16, agencies which have lested lhe subsist~nce foods around lhe

111 Chenega Bay area have consistently d~clared that all the

t31 resulls indicate that subsistence foods arc saf~ 10 eat; you

(~I knew that, didn't you?

110, MR, FORTIER: Your Honor, objection, lack of

Ill. r'oundation,

II:' THE COURT: Well, kt's talk aboullhe specific report

II), lirs!. You can eerlainly a,k him ahoutth~ language of that

IIJI report, b~cause we know h~'s r~ad il; right. I jusl wantt~ do

115. it in a slep·hY·Sl~p process, counsel. I'm not sustaining the

II~' ohjeclion, I just - I want to have your e~amin'lion a little

1171 hil - ask him aboutlhal rep0rland th~n w~'11 go on.

liS' MR. SHAPIRA: Thank you, sir.

II~' BY MR. SHAPIRA:

Cal Q This report thai you r~viewed a couple of days go, sir, is

1=1, it consistent ..... ith your recolleclion that since 1991the

1:=' governmenl agencies ..... hich ar~ r~sponsihl~ for conducting

I.;sts

1:.1, of subsistence food, hav~ advised lhe p~opl~ of Chenega Bay

t:':1 that suhsisl~n;;~ "onlJs :lr.: .:';11'..: (0 ..:al·!

':.', ~lR, FORTIER: Ohi~elion. Yllur Honor, hearsay.

Vol. 10· 1550

", THECOURT: Theohj~ction'sov~rruled. Youcananswer

1:1 th~ quoslion, Do you rememb~r lhe question?

I)' THE WITNESS: .'10, I don't know .

'" I don'l, Your HI,n", .

'l' .\JR.SHAPIRA: f'lf try again.

I~' BY MR. SHAPIRA:

,:, Q You kno ..·. dlln'l YOII. Ihalgovcrnmenl agencies rcsponsihlc

,~, r'llr le~ling the ~afely or'suh,islence foods have given 3 number

i., llfauvi,,,ri,, to the pOlll'1c nr'Ch~negJ Bay since 1991 Ihat say

Ilfll ~uhsisl\:n,,:..: foods Jr...: ~J(": to ~JI'!

III. .\ I s~~m 10 recallthatth~y'velold us Ihal. but the)"ve
{I~I .3lso (old us Ihat i(lh..::r..:·s oil on th..:: beaches you can smell,

fiJI sm..:11 it or s..:..: it. don"t ':Jt it.

IIJ, Q Yos, sir. ,\nd thai appli~s particularly with regard to

'I.', shelfr,sh, If )·ou aCluJlly lind shellfish ",·ith oil on it, that

II~' smell and last~ of nil, ii" un""i,~ In ~al i!. And lhe

{IJt :;ovt:rnm..:nl agcnci..:s hav..: said thaI, 1.~O; correcl?

I'" .\ Well, I think they applieu it to everything .

II'" Q As - UO you consider yourself one of the kadors of

1:0' Chenq;a Bay. the villa~e population?

,:" .\ Well, 1'11, Ihe I'rcsiJcnt. CEO of Chenega Corporation, y~s.

I::' Q And you con,idcr ynll"e1fone of the kadcrs of the Chenega

,:.l. p..:opk: ..:orr..:ct?

1:.lJ ,\ Y.:s.

1:.\' Q What have YOll hccn telling the people since 1991? Have

yOll

---_~.... ----,--, ._--
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til be~n t~lling th~m not w eat the oubs1st~ne~ ioods? 

1~1 r\ Th~ times that I was around and when thcoc ag~ncics came 

m around with their reports, l'v~ n.:v~r sc~n this on.:: be'for~. but 

t•J there's- !think ther<! were somc othu reports. These 

C5l agencies would all be telling the peopl~ that c.vcrything's 

(61 okay, it's safe to eat, but it's- but it's real hard to, you 

m know, organize people and tellth<!m there's a mcctmg, con1e to 

(31 the meeting, thesc people arc going to tell you something ahout 

(91 the safety of these foods But to this day. th.: pcrc..:ption is 

(I OJ is that there is still a lot of f.:ar and doubt as to the sa fcty 

(Ill ofthcse foods. 

021 MR. SHAPIRA: I move to >trike that as nonrc>ponsivc 
(13l and I'll ask you to listen to my question, sir. 

O•l THE COURT: Well, the motion to strike" dcnh:d. but 
(ISl you c•n ccnainly follow up. 

tt6J MR. SHAPIRA: Thank you. 
(t7J BY MR. SHAPJRA: 

(18) Q You, as a lead~r ofth~ people of your villagc, do the 

(t9l people ever come 10 you and say, what >hould w~ do. 

t:OJ Mr. Tot~moff- or Chuck, 1s that how ;vuu'ro referred to 
tlll commonly? 

1~:1 ,\Yes. 

t:JJ Q Do th~y say, what should we do. Chud. .• w~·r~ wurri~d about 

1:•1 the foods, do you think th~ l"ootls are ~•I~ In ~a!'' Ha> that 
(!51 ~v~r happen~d? 

til A On occuion. But the p~oplc "'ho have r~Jtlthcoe r~pons. 

t:J you know, have always consi>t~ntly vo1ced the s•m.: concorn. 

Ill thatthcy'r.: b.:ingtoltlthal .::.vcrything's ol.•y. butth.:y tlon't 
(JJ b..::licv..: sl is. 

tll Q I think we .re h•vmg • >hght C<H!ln>Unl~.lluln probl.:n1. I'm 
161 nota>l.ing you what your people tl11nk I'm say•n:;. when 

tll thcy'vccomctoyouolncol991 •ndthc) ••y.Chuck.1>1ts•i'7 
1~1 to cat our footls, what should w~ tlo. what ad vic.: hove you 

~iven 

I'll them? 

(IOJ ,\My response has been, you know. lirst oiall.thcr~·s very 

(Ill limited r.:oourcc> out there, anti ag•in. my pooplc don'tlil.e to 

(1~1 harvcst•nyth1ng that won't rcplcm>h it>clf, •ntl I mean, 
(1)) wh.ot- what can I tell them? 

tt•J Q I'm not ao~ing you what you c•n tdlthcm I'm asktng you 

(15l what you h•vc told them. Havc.you told people oince 1991that 

(16l they shouldn't ~at subsist.:ncc ••lmon IJcc•use it's not ••fd 
(171 ,\!don't think I've ever IJccn •sl.ed th&l queot1on. 

(ISJ Q Have you eoten subaist..:ncc s•lmon )Ourself since 1991th•t 

(19) was taken off the water> nc.r Cheneg• B•y'l 
(:Ol ,\ I think oo. 

t:ll Q All nght. If people come to you and >ay, whdt ohould w~ 
(2~1 do, should we eat the d.:cr that w~ ;hoot 1 

t'll A People have n.:vcr asl.cd me th&t. 

1'•1 Q They haven't asked you that ,•\r~ p~ople e•ting the deer 
(::.ll these <lays? 
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(II A Whatlitlle th~rc is. 

!21 Q And you 'vc eaten d~cr since 1991? 

(Jl A I think so. 
t•l Q You lhtnk so? Or arc you really quit~ certain that you 

(5J hav~? 

t61 ,\ I hav~ 

(71 Q Now you. yourself. arc not a suhsistence hunt~r or 

(~I lish.:rnMn: corrcct? 

~~~ 1\ That's not corNet. 

1101 Q \V..:Il, you had your depOSition tJk.!n in 1992 h~r.:. And I'm 

1111 going to refer the witness to page .!~S of h1> d.:pos1tton. 

!IZI Actually, s1r,let me provide you with a full copy in lh~ ~vent 

tiJJ you wan! to look for any of these p•~:cs. 

0•1 Now, you w•re asl:cd in your th:pos1tion, >ir, on J::'IY 20, 
(15) 1991-

116! MR. SHAPIRA: Can I have the Elmo? 

!171 BY MR. SHAPIRA: 

11~1 Q You w..:re asked, "Ar~ you personally a hunt~r or / 

(191 !ishcrm•n- I'm sorry. ·Arc you p..:rsonally a subsist..:nc.: 

1201 huntcr or lishcrman?" 

1211 And you so1d, "No.· 

tUI And then you said, "I'd like to ..:orrcctth•t•n>wcr. Oh. 

''31 okay, I'll on>wery.:s. • 
t:J1 And th.:n the quc;tinn Wd> dSketl. "What kind ol' >Ub>~stenc..: 

1:~1 d\.tivtti..:) tlu ~·011 ..:u~ag..: tn now?'" 
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Ill Answer, "Primanly ~participate wnh lhc >hanng portion 

('J of subsistence rc,uurccs when they come 1n. • 
01 Qucs11on, ·SubsiStence food i> brought 1n by others and you 
fJt .shar..: 1n lh.n .. 

t.SJ t\n;:,-.,.,l.!r ... Y,;-, .. 

!61 Now. wh•t you me•nt to >KY- tho>.: quc.tnln> were ">l.cd of 

PI you •n<l )Ou gave thJt tc>lllnony: corr~ct? 

m A Y.:s. 

(9! Q And you wcr~ under o~th. II was truthful testimony? 

(!Ol A Uh·huh. 
(Ill Q Yes? 

0~1 A Yc>. 

(Ill Q What you meant to >HY there i> you·, don't hunt or lish 

(t•l yoursdf. but you hb: to cut11 when othcr:s bring it in: 
fi.St corrcct 1 

(161 A W.:ll. lir>t of all, I woultl- once in a while l would go 

(171 out and >UO>I>Icnce lioh &nd pJrliCipdto in hunt>, but these 

(181 •rc not normal occurrence, bull view • part of subsiStence as 

(191 sharin!: in the catch when other people IJring them 1n. 

t:OJ Q Yc;, >If, and I'm not qu1bbllng about that. l untlcrstond 

t:tJ that part of your 0\Jb,ioll:ncc tradition ioto share thc catch 

t:2) when it was brought in. But the question l asked you;, 

(2JI whether you were a hunter or fi>herm&n yours..:! f. 
12•1 A Yes 

t2JJ Q Now, a; the head of the Chenega Corporation, do you mal.c 
it 
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t:.I1 Q And you dnn't know Or"ny heller harvesl statistics

'I' ,\ RighI.

,:, Q Okay. Now, I w"ntlo show you th~ statistics that are the

(}, most r~cent slalislics published b)' the Alaska Department of

(J, Fish and Game Subsisl~nc~ Division published in November of

15, 1993.

XMAX(7)

•

Vol. 10·1557
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MR. FORTIER: Your Honor, eould I again asl: counsel to

(7, supply 01': wilh whal he's referring 10.

MR. SHAPIRA: This is what w.: di,cussed before court.

MR: FORTIER: Could h.: also supply a copy?

THE COURT: You hav~n't got a copy?

MR. FORTIER: I hav~n't. Your Honor. In addition 10

thai, I'd r~qu~stthallh~witn.:ss b~ allow.:d (0 1001: at it

before iI's published to Ihejllry.

THE COURT: Sure.

MR. FORTIER: Thank you, Your Honor.

MR. SHAPIRA: Now, sir, these arc Ihe November 1993

harv~st slalistics and they're pllblish.:d under the name of

Jam~s A. Fall. Do you know Ihat name?

" Ycs.
Q And Mr. FJII is Ih~ head oflhe Subsistence Division; is

that correct?

" Yes.
Q And you know him personJlly?

,\ I"v~ mc:t him,

161

13'

1111

I~I

1101

II.')

(1-11

tl~1

(17,

(131

I~I)

(19)

r~oJ
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~I your hllsin..:s~ (0 1":3(n how 111\1l.:h Ih..: i'nh~r villa~..:rs ar.: hunting

:1 or lishing. how much Ih~)··rl.: harv,,:sling. how mu~h th..:y bring

•.'1 in: you Iry (0 k~~p track oflhat?

iJ) A No.

!51 Q And ii', tru~, isn't it, Ihat Ch~n~ga Corporalion do~sn'l

(~, ke.:p track ofthosc ligures al all?

til !\ No.

(SI Q We hav~ a doubl.: negativ~ and iI's my fault.

('1' It·s Iru~ Ihal Ch.:nega Corporalion doesn't keep track of

IInl those figures al all; corre~t?

1111 1\ Wdl. Ihat's not ~nlirdy correct. You know. ""e - as ""ith

<I:, ev.:ryhndy, we r.:ceivc th~ r~ports nfpcopk al Fish & Gam~.

We

CI.', have Ih~m in our oflice.

clJ, Q Y~s.that·s corr~ct. You gel reports from the peopl~ who

(1)1 do keep Irack of those slatislics and thal's th~ Alaska

II", D..:parlnh:nt of Fish & G;lInc Suhsist..:n..:,,: Divisiun; corr..:ct?

",, A Thal's one orlh~m, yes.

1131 Q And the Alaska D~partm~ntof Fish and Game Subsistence

II~I Division conducts surv~ys in Ch·~nega.th~village of Chenega ,

1:0) quil~ frcqu~ntly: don'lthcy?

1:11 AYcs.

C::I Q Now, you participal~ in those surveys yourself. you fill

::.\. ('Ul qu,,:slinnnair..:s antJ you god inh:rvi..:w(J: ..:orr<:ct?

:" ,\ Thai', ,orr.:c!.

":.1, C.) ,\nd so do most oflhe olher household; in Chenega;

":O(r":~I·!

Vol. 10·1556
,:, ,\ Corn:;;l.

,:, Q And wh.:n you're sorveyed h)'lhe Deparlmenl of Fish and

'.'1 Game. you lelilhern Ihe Irulh; don'l you?

';1 :\ Y~s.

'\1 () And as Ih..: vii lag..: l.:iH..kr. ycw woulJ ":n,,,:ourag..: the oth~r

,f,\ 111~lI\h~rs orth..: ..:omltlunity 10 1..:11 lh.: D~rart"".:'nl of Fish &

G.lln..:

.... th..: truth \\"h~n lh..:y surv,,:y ahotlt Ih...: h;lrv~sl r.3tt..:rn~: don'l

':.;) YllU'!

..), ,\ I wnnld aSsume they would lelllh~m whJtthe harvest

'llll p;ttt..:rns Wt.:r..:.

,I II () Anu.lh..:r..:flH":. you h...:li..:y..: th..: .J·.:~ura-:y oltn:.: D..:p.,nm:.:nt

,::, ni" Fish and Gamc slJlislics on ho ...· r:1Uoh Ihe people of

Chene,a

;i .'1 B;lY ... r..: h;Hv":3ting lh..:ir suhsish:f1C~ r~sourccs: corr..:ct?

;: JI ,\ I think in most CJS":S ii's corr..:cl.

ll.~l Q All righl. L..:t 0\..:1 pul il another \\,'J~'. As far JS th..:

:1(.1 stJlistics ~d'how l11uch hunting and rishing subsist..:nc~

: 7, h;,rv":slif1~ Ih..: p...:npk orCth:n.:ga B.l~' do. you uon', kno\.\,' or"

;1":-'
il:iJ 1I...:1"'.:r statistil.:5 Jny\\/h...:r....: th:ltl Ih...: on..:s rllh1i:,h...:d hy Ih...:

iI"1 !\1.1sk:1 D...:parlm...:nl of Fish anu Gaml.: Suhsisl...:n...::.: Division:

')1. ',:ofr":'.:1?

,\ I dnn'l knp',\' ifil';-; ;Irl\, h"':llI.:r. hllllh..:r':'" nil": ;-;tlur .... ..:

'::J [h:lI'~ a .... ;II/;'I111.: 10 liS,

." () l'lll S;lYlll~, dll yOIl kIlPW;1 11..:1[...::- sllllr..:..:!

::1 :\ /1 ·... urr..:lIll;.- is. I think, lh,~' (lnl:-' :-'(lllr..:..: Ih:1t w·.: ~ot,

r:.~: () Only S(lllrl.:~ 11l:lt \\''': got. isn'l Ih:1t ri~hl, JOy nl'us'!

Vol. 10·1558
(I) 3nywhere":'or" 3ny mor~ r..:=enl hary~st statistics than those that

I:' ar~ published by Mr. Fall in his division ofsub.i.tence a. of

'.'1 Novembcr 1993: cor«ot?

'" ,\ Currenll y. Ihal'~ the ollly one I' In a""are of.

1.\, QThat"s Ih:.: h..:st w..:·Y..: ~O(,

'('I Now, sir, I Wtinl (0 :o;ho ....· y\,u li~ur...: 10. Suhsish:nce

,I, llarv,;SIS ill Prin".; Will;;1I1I Sound. IlJS~ 101992. And f wanl to

1.1(1 urJW your att..:ntion - kt's s..:..: if 1 CiJn ..... ork this device-

C~I 10 the slalislio~ for Chenega Bay.

1101 Nnw sir. th..:s..: show th..: ha(v,,;sls, th..: subsist~nce harvests

1111 in Chenega BJy frolll 198~ to '~5, Ihat's the first bar, and that

11:1 \'\"as 306 pounus p..:r capita. tlo you sec that?

(1)1 ',\ Ycs.

(lJI Q And Ihen Ihe second bar was a survey taken in 1985101986
(1)1 and Ihat showed 37~ pounds per capita; correct?

116' ,\ Yes.

(171 Q And Ihen the oil spill callle along and th.: people of Chenega

113. Bay didn't do as much ,uhsist.:noe. The number dropped 10

I~S

11"1 pounds p..:r c;lpila: uo ynu s..:..: thJt?

r:OI 1\ Y...:s,

,:11 C) AnJ Ihe dip cnnlinlled down" "cond yeur. through 1990.
'''1

r::, ;lIHI th...:n it WilS (J<;J pound:' p .... r ':apil,J; corn.:ct?

r:', ,\ Y~:\.

':Jl () £l111 in ttl..: n,,:,'\t l\l,'CI y":Jf':' lll...: :'lIhsi~t~nc..: harv~sts rClurn::d

(:.\1 preCly Il1l1ch (0 "<>rn,"I: didn'llhc!'? 1991. '92, Ihey relurned
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Cll to 3-U pounds p.:.r captta: com:ct? 

G!l A Well, th~se last two bdr graphs her.:. !think. u.: 
Ol misleading. 

t4l Q You think th~ Division of Subsist.:ncc is wrong about this? 

1~1 ,\ [think the reason why it's mi>lcading- and th.: Fi,h & 

t6J Game, !think, will admitthatth.:s.:. mJy h.: the actual pounds 

!11 thatw..:rc harvc,t.:d, but it'• a whulc diiT.:r.:nt n11~ of 

t~J traditional foods. 

191 Q A who!.:. diff.:r.:nt mt.~. So you mean th.:y sh1ftcd from one! 

(IOl spect.:s of subsist.:nce food> 10 •noth.:r. mnyh.: from dc~r to 

till b.:ar or from clams to salmon. something hk..: that? 

1121 1\ Well, !think all of our tradttional foods. such as ><dis. 

1131 sea lions, clams, and ducks ar.: still a v~ry low percentage of 

(14) these last two bar graphs. The bigger perccntag.: of the bar 

tl.ll graphs represent fish that have h.:cn brought in from the 

(16) outside areas and any which way that p.:opk C•n g.:tthcm. 

(171 b.:cause these other resources. I think, •re w•y down. And I 

{18J think the Fish & Game will also t~ll youth.: s•1ne th1ng. 

!19J Q How far do you think your :.uhsi>h:n.:.: li>h~rm..:n in Ch.:n.:ga 

c:o1 Bay are traveling to get subsis1enc.: ••lmon? 

I~IJ ,\ Som~ of them go as far as Copper Riv..:r Fl•ts. 

t:~, Q Some of th..:m. Who'> that? Who go..:s there to g..:tthoir 
I~Jl salmon? 

r:•l A Somct1mes th..: lishcrm~n m Cordov• would send some ova, 

t:~l you l:now,through r..:latives or what..:~.:r. We hav..:, I think. 

(IJ on..:- one or IWO !lllln..:tt.:r> thdt go ov..:r and >..:nd >Ome back. 
1:1- Q I can promi'~ you we'll d~al Wllh ••lmon 1n moro detail in 

Ill one m•nul..:. R1ght now f..:t':< >l•y wi1h th..: buchan thal>how' 
t•t th..: tot•l amount of food h.rv..:,t.:d from th..: t>l•nus and the 
r.11 watt:r:J, tht: :suh~J!Ih!nC:l.! ha:rv,;-,t::., You unUt:'r:'\l&nU whal thal-

t6l that'> wh•tthiJ l3,total pounds. it tlo..:;n"tnl.lllo:r 1f11 > 
Ol dt.:l!r. s3lmon. clilms. bc:dr ~ :>l.!dv.',h!tL whutt.:vt!r h ) JU)l Lhl! 
Ul total pounds harvest: you untl.:r.tand that 7 

t1J ,\I und..:rstand that. 

{10) Q All nght. Harvests, suh>~>t..:nc..: h;,rv..:sl> tn Ch..:n..:ga B•y 
1111 ore back to normal, arcn'tth.:y, •t ka;t according to the 

tt:l Oep•rtment ofFish and G•me? 

!Ill ,\ Well, •!:•In, couns..:l. it's 1mslcad1n!;. Th.: Fi>h & Game 

(t•l will tell you thi> djou asl: them. 

(l~l Q Well, >~r, Fssh & Game willtcst1fy h.:r.: th.:ms.:lv.:s. 

tl6J Th.:y'rc on plaintiffs' 'v1tnc•s l1>t. But to my l:nuwkug.:, th~y 
(17! say these are tho best li!lurcs avadabl.:? 

OEJ MR. FORTIER: Objection. Your Honor, counsel~> 
(191 !CSII fying. 

t:OJ THE COURT: Su>t81n.:tl, •u•tain.:o Counsel's statement 

1:11 is stnd . .:n from the r..:cord. The jury 1~ to o"r"!;•ru 11. 

~~~~ MR. Sl!APIRA. Thank you, SIC. 

1:J1 UY fo.IR SllAPlR:\ 

1:"'1 Q Let m.: now talk about sp.:.:dic 'fl<ci.- nfwdd food>. 

(::.JJ b.:cau>c ltl11nk) ou m.:ntion.:tl thJt th.: ~.dmon w.:rc gun.: 
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111 Didn't you say !hat in your dir~ct testimony. tho fishing used 

121 to b.: good but now th.: salmon arc gone? You said som~thing 

()l lik.: that: didn't you? 

1•1 MR. FORTIER: Objection, Your Honor. that 

Ill mischaractuiz.:s th.: ti!slimony. 

161 THE COURT: Ask him the question dir.:ctly. counsel. 

m BY MR SHAPIRA. 

lSI Q Sir, 10 your dircctt.:stimony, you ~aid the >•lmon runs arc 

tYI do--:n: dtdn't:You? 
1101 A Yes, I did. 

1111 MR. FORTIER: S•mc ubj.:ction. Your Honor 
1121 THE COURT: What was the obj.:ction'! 

(IJt MR. FORTIER: Th..: obJ<CIIun Wd> th•t h.:'s 

(14! mischaractcri:dng the t.:>timony otth.: witnc». Your Honor.' 

cos THE COURT: The witness .:•n tdl him that. 

1151 MR. SHAPIRA: The witn.:, hd> •n>wcr.:d that thut'> 

1111 what he s•1tl. 

tlgt BY MR. SHAPIRA: 

1191 Q And you w~rc here when Mr. Gordaofft.:stili..:d )'•:Sterday 
and 

t:OJ he said one oflh.: r.:•sons he knew that the Prine~ William 
(~II Sound was sick was that the s•lmon runs were w.:ak. Do you 

tlll remember him saying that? 

!DI ,\ Y cs. 

r:JJ Q Now. >lr. let's t•l..: • look atth.: D.:partm~nt of Fi>h and 

~~~~ G•m~·s stdti>tic> for $almun h•rv~>l> in Ch~ni!J!a Bdy over th.: 
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Ill ••me tunc p.::riod. I'll;.:.: il I cdn do lh.: >dllll! llldJ:i<= With my 

1~1 pen. And I didn't get the full key. hut you can s.:o the key 
!Jl down •n th.: luw•r pari of the c.locum.:nlthal I didn't blow up. 

t'l The bH ttllhe rillht ;, 1991-'\IJ. do you'"" that, the 185 
01 pounds per cap•t•. You s.::.: that, the low.:r- thero:'• • kgcnd 

1~1 Un the hnlhllllthat >hOW> what the dtffetcnl hors Ml! •ncJ II 

111 >how, th.1t the bJr un sh..: n:;ht. th-: I X.'\ p<HIItd> per .::1p11• ., 

1~1 the >almon h•rvc>t fnr th.:: y.:ar IIJU2."9J • .:orr..:ct. >llhsi>h:nc-: 

I'll >dlrnon h .• rvc,ttn the v•ll&g.: or'Ch~n.::g• !l•y'! 
liOl MR. FORTIER: Your Honor, th•t cm~ch•ractcn.t.:~ th.: 

till docu mcnt. objection. 
(121 THE COURT. I c•n't ,how me. coun>d. 

till MR.SIIAPIRA: Lctmctrytogctiton. Okay, Your 

11•1 Honor, try Number 2. 
IISl BY MR. SHAPIRA. 
061 Q Ol.ay, now we have th~ kg.:nd di,pl•y.:d, •• wcll•s th.: 
(17) vanous othcrcatcgonc> of'•mmals, correct? C~n you s.:c the 

(181 document, sir? 
(19) 1\ Y C3 

1201 Q O~ay. Can you s.::c now? 

1211 MR FORTIER: Your Honor. cx.:us.: me, c•n we •ppro•ch 

t2:!J the bench for a moment? [have an obj.:cl!on l'tlltkl: to-

l~ll TilE COURT: Sur~. 

c:•r (S1dcbar hdd out ofth.: he.r1n!: olthc jury). 

t::lJ 1-.IR. FORTIER. Your llonor. "hJt I d r.:que>t i>" 
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." h~arinl! outsid~ th~ pr~s~",:< oflh~jur~·. aClually. R~asonahly

-. lhis was pr~5~nt~d loday as an imp~achm~ntdocum~nt. Th~r~

), hasn't h::n any evid~nce of prior in:onsisl~nt slat~ment.

'." TIlE COURT: Counsd .....·e had lha' dis·;ussion. I called

'.\' it impca:hmenl documcnt. Th~y didn·\.

.~, MR. PETU:\,lENOS: Sinc~ I r~pr~senl a dill~renl cli~nl

-;1 h..:r~. J\ldg~! sir. I want [0 (nak~ sur~ my ohj~::tion is .:I~'H3ncJ

:~" on lh~ r~.:on.J.

'1, This isn't - Ih~s" arc complex slalisti,al inlormation nOl

.:n, pr~par~d hy Ihis wiln~ss aOlJ which w~r~ sho ....·n to him only in

III lh~ cours~ of Ii Iigalion ov~r Ih~ ,"51 coupJ.: days. Th~y ar~

I:, nol admissibl.: as being a prior inconsistenl statement. Th~y

:,1, ar~ not Ihis wiln~ss' slat~m~nts. H~ is in no position 10

IIJ, contradictlhe stalistics oflhe Alasl:a D~panmentof Fish and

1i5' Game. I don', sec Ihe ~videnti3rY nalur" lor Ihis

"61 cross-e.umination. These are slatisti:s compil~d by. wiln~ss

1111 who incid~ntally willl~slify lal~r.

.,,, ,\IR. FORTIER: We arc going 10 call1h~ ".. itn~ss. Your

:I~, Honor.

':11, ,\IR. PETUMENOS: Butlhis is hearsay unlillh~ iHue is

• :11 l;JieJ. This is not (his g..:ntkman"j husin..:ss rt..:conJ nor

. ::, a n)'lhing h~ relied on.

:), TilE COURT: IUIHkrstand your oh.i~clion.

:~l .:olll1sd. Th..: uhj":~li(Jn's uv..:rrukd. St' wh..:r..: ~r..: w.; now?

.". I-IR. PETU~IEN()S: I h"v~ my r~·;ortl.

Vol. 10· I ~/i~

TilE COURT: Okay.

';1 .\I:lyh..: YIHJ can h..:lp Ill..: h..:r..: ..•:ouns..:l. I ~Jn'( s..:..: frOnllhis:

;, dll ...·1I111 .... m '.d,..:r..: Ih..: s(atisli..:~ ..·nll1~ (rom. ;1.:;';IHuin:; 10 111..:

• ~l t1n':t1l1l...:nl. I Jo :-i~":: th..:: ~'''::ilr nt)\,I,,', You gO[ th..: )',,;~r,

.\IR.SII,\PIRr\: Y,,"r lIonor. th",·; "'.:-

TilE COURT: You s~..:: \""hat I m~"n'! L\hik Jllht.: s;r..:,,;n,

.~, II i:.:n'l..:\'id~nc..: nn lh...: ~~r...:...:n itsdf.

." .\fR. SIIAPIRA: It·s a hl",,1: anJ ....·hik "rig ina I.
:In, ,\IR. FORTIER: Your Honor. I don't h~li"ve thc jur~' "an

r lJ ~...:;.: cith~r \4'h~r..: th..: stalistics COIll..:: (rOII1,

.l~t TIIECOURT: IldIYOliwhal,juSI(orthis,h..:'.il;\l(

'1)' th~ h~ru ~urY in front n(him, docsn'l h...:?

,'" .\IR. SIIAPIRA: y",. sir.

"." TilE COURT: lie onfonk "Ilhe h:Hd ""ry insteaJ or
jf" \\.h.1'·:': 1111 th...: $''':'''':'':11 ;III(J ynu Io."an J~k 411..:::.:ti(ln::o ~dH)llllh,,:

!:, dil',:UII\":llt, ;111 ri;;hl·.'
",..\IP..SIl.·\PIR,\: Fin".

BY.\IP. SII,\I'IR,\:

:.1. C) Takin:: J h\ok allh..: hal"d ~\\r~- (lr"lh..: -':\!lihil, ~ir. you

:1' .... ..:..:. don'l you, IIl;11 ;1I.:~llnliny IlIlh..: OI,.'p11l"l:l1..:r"ll Ill' Fi:,h JI1U

::1 G:IIl\~. Ih·.: last two :w-..:ars (or whi..:h th..:r..:·s :'tlrv..:;, inftHl1latioo.

:1 1 I(Ji)I·'I)~:lndI9~J2·'Y.l,;,r..:th·.:h''::>I:·..:ar5'':',·..:rl'tlrsalmun

::J: h:lr'i":~1 II:: Ih~ :\lIhsisl..::n-:,,: rl~h..:rl1l-.:n ill Ch...:n·.:gJ UJy, :iOU ~...: ..:

. :.~ I (J; ;11'.'

VllI.I0·1~6~

(\, ,\ Ye5.

I:' Q All righl. :-low. you're nOI a hunt~r or lish~rman yourself.

I)' right'? Correct'! We'v~ estahli~h~d Ihal?

I" ,\ No.
(." Q Do you h.v~ any hasis 10 Ihinl: Ih.llhis is ....·rong. Ihat Ih~

i61 peopl' t'rom Ch~nega Bay a«n'! harvesting salmon io record

tl' numbers in Ihe y~ars 1991 to 199J?

IS, MR. FORTIER: Your Honor. ohj"lion. Ilhin\:: if

I'J' counsel's rderring 10 a prior Sla!~menl, Ih~ objection i. it

1111. mischaraclerizes Ihe prior stal~m~nl Ollhe wiln~ss. Your

III' Honor.

0:1 THE COURT: You're not a hunl~r or - il's uniortunal~

II)I il is going to complicale Ihings. Ihe ....·ilness is 001 going 10

11'1 rememb~r your question. hUllhe laci is. I don't r~eall him..

1151 saying h~ wasn', a hunl~r and lisherman. In faci. he .aid he

1161 was.

111) 1\IR,SHAPIRA: I was relerring to Ih~ deposilion

1181 slal·:mcnl. rather Ihan Ih~ Slalem~nl on the sland.

(191 THE COURT: Even in Ihal conl~xl. counsel. I thin\::

1:0/ lhal may be a misleading Slalem~nt.

1:11 MR. SHAPIRA: My apologies .•\fyapologi« .

I::' BY ~lR. SHAPIRA:

I:)' Q Sir. )·ou don'l do much hunling or lishing your.e1f; do you?

!:,q ,\ Not :."urr..:ntly,

i:'\1 Q And y"u haven'l he"n (luI J"ing much salmon fishing in 1991

Vnl. 10· 15/i/\

III or IYlJ2: h')v": y(lU?

1:1 ,\ No.

ill Q In r,:l. sir. do you li\'~ in Ch~ne~a Ba~' no ....·'
{':, ,\ I hJ':'; J hous..: Uou.·n lh~r..:, y..:s.

1.\1 Q But you Ii .... ..: in An..:horJg,;: Jon', you?

{til ,\ 1'111 lip h..:r..: on J - I..:mporarilyo

,I, Q When ~'ou S.l~· you're up h~r~ temporarily. h..n·! your

,<I prin:ip,1 rl,':': ot' residen:~ heen An:horag~ lor the lasl y~ar

I~' "ndahaillol",''''
1101 t\ No, my r::sid..:n~~ is still Ch..:n..:g3.

(III Q Wh~r~ do ),oulive h~re io Anchorage?
0:' t\ \l.,"hl.:r~ Jt?

(1)1 Q )',;s. You hllv,; II hous,,:O!

(I.JI ,\ No.

11.\1 Q You r..:nt an apartm..:nl?

llf" "Aparlm..:nl. y..:So

fl71 () Y(HI Jonol :i1<1Y in 1'1 hOI..:1 v.,·h..:n Yllu:r..: h..:r..:?
(IX, ,\ Nu.

II'JI () AtHll11 how IIlth.:h Or"YlHHlill\":. say, inlh~ lait)'~arhave you

1:01 :\p..:nt;o Ar1.:hllf:I~": ~I:' nppn:,..:d In Ch..:n.:ga Bay?

':11 !\ \V~II, 'OJ :';I~' ahtllli - I w(luld :,r~nt.l 3 v.,o~..:k out of" month

(::1 in Ch;';:l..:~a,

1:)1 () So !hr..:·.; \\·I,.·I,.·~S (1111 (\(;1 fllOlllh !'\llllj\,,,: in An.:horag..:?

':':1 1\ Y..:::..
1:51 () Is thJ( (ru.; I'(\r (h..: (;1:-1 (WII ~''':Jrs'!
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111 ofth" wilne5S during this? I'm going to have 10 spoil Oul my

IZI strategy in cross-examination.

(JJ THE COURT: Yes. Mr. TOI~morf. jusl kav~ Ihe

("I courtroom, I'll bring you righl back in.

($) (Mr. TOlemofflefl Ihe room.)

(6) THE COURT: All righi, sir. Counsel, I'm sure your

(71 objection's on Ihe r~eord, but you Can r~stal~ il.

I~I MR. FORTIER: f will. Your Honor. This area or

I~I qU~~lioning d}r~elly violal~s prelrial ord~r ....·ilh regard 10

(101 Ihird-pany - Ihird-pany payments. The area ofqu~stions

1111 thai Chene!:a dock - counsd "'ell knows was a pari of an

liZ' ~xprcss pan orlhe Alyesb. Stal~ of Alaska sellkmenllhal

(1)1 wucnlercd inlo in 199]. Th~ paymcnl gues nOllO Chenega

,I" Corporaliun. bullO lhe - bullO lh~ Siale ur Alaslca in which

IU, 10 conslrucl a dock al Chen~ga Bay.

llt\) H~ inc.JicHIl:d 1hal h~ was going to inquir..: ahuul an

1111 airplane. The airpon is nol an Chenega Corporaliun prupeny.

(lSI It is on Ch~n~ga Bay propeny and il is a Ihird-party paymenl.

(191 Your Honor, ..... hat I am most concerned aboul is th~

(:01 Chenega - Chen~ga Bay dock, and I'm mOSI conc~rn~d about

il.

(ZII Your Honor. because the dock - becaus~ Ihe doclc was fundcd

by

IZ:I a s~lll<menl. II wasn'l a S~lllcmenlthal inured directly to

l:lI Chen~g_ Curporalion. hUI il was a sellkmenl OUI or'lhe Exxon

,:.11 liligation.

,:$1 TIlE COURT: .... 11 righl. I underSland ....·hal your

STATE TRIAL TRANSCRIPT-----------'-------
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(II ,\ Hasn'l boon quil~ 1....·0 y~ars.

(~) QOkay. Now,doyou.bas~donyollrp<rsonalknowkdg~.

have

(3) any r~ason 10 doubt Ihal the salmon harvesl oflhe subsisl~nce

("I rlshermen ofChen~ga Bay hav~ been record harvests, all-time

lSI records, ov~r th~ y~ars 1991 to 1993?
(61 MR. FORTIER: Obj~clion, Your Honor, mischaract~rizing

(11 lhe documenl again.

lSI THE COURT: Ilhink Ih~ wilness can clarify il. You

(91 und~rsland Ih~ qu~slion. sir?

(101 THE WITNESS: Can you reSlale Ih~ qll~slilln. pkas~?

(III BY MR. SHAPIRA:

(IZI Q Do you hav~ any r,"son of your own personal knowkdg~ III

(IJI doubtlhat 1991 lhrough 1993 have represent~d record harvests

1"1 ofsubsislencc salmon by the fishermen of Chenega Bay?

lUI ,\ Well, according to Ihese graphs. you know. Ih<r~'s no

(161 doubl, bUll still think ii's misleading.

(11) Q W~ lalk~d a bil. I slarl~d offlhe cross-~xaminalion

(18) lalking about Ih~ way Ch~"ncga Corporalion uses its lands and

w~

(19) had a digr~ssion. I want 10 com~ back 10 Ihal. w~ covc"d Ihc

1::01 mariculture us~, Ihe oysler growing thai is going on now in th~

IZII villagc. And now J wanllO lalk aboul development ofa new

IZZI dock and marina. Is Iher~ sueh a Ihing happ~ning now in

(:J) Chcnt:ga 83Y?
C:JI ~fR. FORTIER: Your Honor. uhj~\:li()n. ,\Iay I approach

1:$1 Ih~ bench.
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III THE COURT: Yes.

IZ, (Sidebar held out of Ihe he",in~ uf Ihe jury.)

131 ,\IR. FORTIER: Your Hunor. Ihis area ufqueslioning is

('1 guing 10 \:ello Ihird'parl~' pay",enl. Th~ Siale of Alaska

01 seukd wilh AI)·e.ka b3Ck in I 'l':JJ and as a result of Ihal. The

(61 vilLsgc oiCl'ho:n":!::I BJy r...:c~i .... ..:d n... on..:~· for;1 Jo..:k.

(71 7.rnillion·doll.:sr dock. This s..:ri...:s CJfqu..:stiun:, i:J going 10

IS) open up snd 10 violate your prelrial order.

IQ) THE COURT: All riJ;hl.

(10) MR. SIlAPIRA: Your Honor. Ihe issue is whelh"r Chen"g_

(Ill Corporalion', lands values ha"e gon~ down afler a spill. I

(l~) intend to sho""thallAnd and busin..:ss aCliviti($ in Chcnt:g~ art.:

(IJI booming .ner the spill. Th"rc's a new dock being buill.

(1<) Thcrc arc new lourisl facililies bein!: buill. There's a new

(UI airport being buill. It is all pursuanllo a plan to eneourag~

(161 touri,m and comm..:rciJI abr":~fncnls lhat prctlah:s Ih~ oil spill.

(111 ~IR. FORTIER: Your Honor-

(IS) THE COURT: I'm goin!: to hear Ihis oul oflhe prcs"nee

(I~I oflhe jury, eoun.el.

(:0) (Sidebar concluded.)

IZII THE COURT: I'll s"nd ~'nu 'HII for. minule. I hall" 10

(~~) d..:cidc an cvid..:nti.!ry qu..:stion. ~light 18k..: mor..: than a minuh':.

IZJI too.

(:') (Jury out .t II :2] •. m.)

(:..I) ,\IR. SIIAPIR.-\: Your 1I0nor. may I ask for Ih" exclusion
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(II objeclion is. Gu ahoad.

IZI MR.SHAPIRA: II'I may, Your Honor.wecouldnolcarc

III kss wher" Ihe money Came rrom 10 build Ihe docK. I didn'l

1.11 know the: rnon~y ~am..: from a s..:ltkrn..:nt. I \,I,'asn't inh:nlling 10

I.'J ask ahout ",h~r~ th..: lIlon..:~· l:iJllh: r'rum. \\.\: hav~ h":lHU

pr..:ciolls

1M lilll~ in Ihis -';l:I:,": ahotll - Ih..: nnly i:,:"ou,,: Ihat'$ invulv..:J in

17) this cast.:. whi~h is th-.: ,,;dll~ of (anus. <.In"" ",,-hat's ~uing on

IKI wilh Chen~ga Corporaliun lands. In racI - and here's my ofr~r

1~1 of proof, Your Honor - he 1'0 to Ihe oil spill. Chenega

(101 Corporalion developed a plan to wrest ils~lf oul of economic

(II) slagnalion by ~ncouragiog lourism through a!:roup of de vic",.

(Ill One was building a new dock. marina. curio shops. hOlel and

(Ill reslaurants. One was building a"new airport. There have bcen

(I') sludie3 which have been compleled and arc being

implemenled 10

(Ill encourage lourism from a numba of sources.

(161 Pursuanllo thaI plan. Ih~y have Icas~d pans ofiheir land

(11) 10 lour operalors and r~crealion operalors of various kinds.

(IS) I'll eSlablish Ihis in cross-examinalion. and whal's happening

(I~' her~ in Chen~ga Bay is a greal burgeuning of economic aCli"ily

(zo) since <he oil spill. whose (ocus is, build a new dock and

(ZII rdaled facilili~s. lhe airpon and uther lourism aClivities.

(::1 These things directly conlradict lh~ poor moulhing Ihat

IZJI plaintiffs would like the jury 10 belie"". Ihallhes~ ar"

(~JI .subsislt.:nc~. bordcrlin~. marginal p..:upl..: who w~r..: ut.:alL a

IZ$I S"V~rc blow and arc ieI'I in hung·;r bj' Ihe oil spill. And. in
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(a:l. will ~slahli~h Ihal Ch~n~gJ lands and busin~~s

':, \lprorlunili~shav~ gon~ nowh~r~ hUI ur sinc~ Ih~ oil spill. II

;1 I:' our d':('::1s~.

," ,\IR. FORTIER: Your Honor, if I can he hcard for a

5, mom~nt. I ;ilay~u s~at~t.J until it W:lS my turn.

r" THE COURT: 1'111 proud of you.

:--lR. FORTIER: Thank you, Your Honor.

" ,\Ir. TOI~mol'ihassaid ahsolulcly nOlhing ahoul roor

'I, downtro<./d~np~oplc durin!,; his ~nlire dir~CI examinalion. So

,Ill, thai can'l he an issu~.

,", The se:ond poinllhat counsel rJis~u was lhal Chen~ga

,::, Corporation had d~velop~d a plan (or r~novalion rucposes.

That

:;), is notlruc. Your Honor. I have represenlcd Chencga

,,'i C,'rroralion for ov~r t~n Y~i1rs. I hav~ - I havc al~o had

'5- r-:r~()nal knowh.~u~..: IJf(h~ Ch~n..:ga IRA Cllun..:il. h~::aus~ I"v..:
If.; J11n..: '.vork (rom tim..: to lilll": fllr lhl..:ln. r~lrt a'-lilY ulIli..:s ilS a

~: 71 g..:n..:ral cl'\\In~d for - l"or Ih.:: corporOltion. h u,'as th~ Ch~nega

,IS, Say IRA C,>uncil. Ihal in ("':Ilhal d.:v.:lored a plan ior -th~y

-j"1 ..: .. 11 it an o .... ..:raIJ ~::(lnomic: d..:vdopnlt..:nl plan. EVl.:ry communily
':Il' in Ihis slale d~vclops an overall ~conomic developm~ntplan.

':" Chenep Bay IRA Council isn'l a pan ofthes~ proceedings.

::=. It's not h..:r..:. YllU rukd in a pr..:vinus - in:J pr.:vious

~ ... rr.:tri.d llrd...:r thai ~vitkn..:~ ..... on:~rl1ing $lal~ grants In th..:

:~l Clh:n..:gJ B:Jy IRA Cuun ..... i1 ~ullIJn·t ..:om...: inlo th..:s..:

J1fP.:::~:Jin~s.

Th..: SLst.: d\l.:k 1l(lj..: •.:1 j;oo - ~111J lnll·N. il·;oo ... J..:JrI~' ;111 of
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~~ll:' n)II ..:J IIr in 011..: hi~ hlllldl..:. It i:':1 .,1;11..: ~r:IlH 10

:. Ch"':Il..:~.l B~~· IRA Council nril"in~ out tdth..: £:c(on lilil=i:Jlion.

~I It·s a ~\) ....... rnlll .... nt \."Plltril\,:t. Th .... ~· nJv,,: no hu:o;.in.,;:--~ hrin~ing il

1:11n Ihi:" 111I11dlll~' \,:Pillpli:al..::, Ihl.."' :o.ilu;llion,

TilE COURT: It 1111~hl if il ,,;\' .... r ... ;1111..: li1. hilt il

d\"~':-;n'l :o.lltinU 111 Ill,': Ii;.; ......;pun:'I."I·:-- ;;llin~ to hrin~ il in. Jr..:

~ IIII'!

.'.If{. FORTIER: I "Ill ""'. )'"ur Hnn"r, !lui irl1~ ",ks
II :II1\HII;1 n.:w un;.:k ~tlin¥ in -

tI. TH E COURT: Only dlb..: ..... iln..:ss r..:sponJs thai ..... ~ ~Ol

:11 th.lt thro,,~h J ra~'l\h:nl ("lfl1lh..: s-.:ttkm..:nt of the C,J~C. That's

1:, Ih ..... only u.·a~· it com .... .s: in. iflh..: witn .... s.s: hrings il in.

r!~. hill\:--":!f. But. you know. Ih..: isslI": h~r..: i~ Ih..: valu~ or this

!~I !:Inc! ;lnJ \...·hl.:'lh..:r or nol il':, hl..:'.:n kS5c.:n~J. and th;\t's J .... :'Ilill

; 1.'1 1:-~11": IhJt ,"nuns..:1 :--hnulcJ hJv..:;t f:Jir npporlunity In I..:'xamil1": in

11(.' -.:rpss-,,:x;1mination oflh .... :--..: witn..:~~c.:s, If..: l1\a~· - his

.. -. ~'h.lril"h:ri/.Jllnn ol"r,'or moulhing m:l~ h..: .... :<"~g..:rJI,,:d. On th~

.~.'" \llh..:r h:'lnd. II':' a 1.... z·itill1;l1 .... i:':O'\I ...• in (hi:-- ... ;1:-- .... ,

~l"~ .\IR rORTIER: Ypur IIpllnr, I lila:. lIilt h,lV": h..:..:n ...·nlir..:ly

:!ll ~!-.:;Ir. Tlh: J\I'~'k isn't ~~1I11~ ill (In Ch"::h:gil I:luu:" It is

::11 :::~Hl\¥ - il i~ in thl..:' f:I\I1\r1\\ll\ily o(Ch...:n..:gll [lilY, Til..: lIo ..... k is

.::, ~"in, in on lands Ihal i1re owned hy ,h·; IR ..\ C,'un,il

:': TilE COL:RT: C""n:<,;1.th.ll "1.1\:.:5 v';ry fillk differen,.:

[t l lll·~·. :I:ld II .·dlllllld;\·t lI\:1i..:..: ;IIlY dif(..:r...:l1\.' ...· 1111!li~ r .... ~'t1rJ,

':," Til .... qth::'(lIln i:-- Ihl.." ":·~·nnPIl\i .... h·.::tlth o(tl1...: COllll1\llClity ,HHJ how
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01' thai r.:l~tes 10 land valll~s in Ihe arca.

,:, ,'IR. FORTIER: Y"ur Honor"

;~I THE COURT: I've heard il. counsel. The objection's

141 Ilv~rrulcd. Is ther~ anything dse?

tS, Now. Ih~ witness is Ih~ - the risk here. He mighl very

,61 wdl say whalthe sourc~ Ollho" funds is. liyou don't wanl

p, him 10 do lhal, Ih~n you beller caulion him_

Is' Anylhing els~?

I~' MR, SHAPIRA: No, Your Honor.

110, THE COURT: Bring Ihem in.

t'll Ollry in al II :30 a.m.)

n:, THE COURT: Couns~1. ~'(}U can r.:lax. This may 181:e

fn, som~ tim..:.

II" MR. SHAPIRA: Thank you. I needed thaI, Your Hon~r,

11.\' Ollry in al 11:3 I a.m.)

,'~, THE COURT: You .:an ~it Jo ....·n as you com~ in. no

117, prohklll.

II~I ;\11 righl. the jury's presenl. counsd. You can proce~d.

II~' ,\JR. SHAPIRA: Thank you, Your Honor,

':lJ' BY MR. SHAPIRA:

1:11 Q Now, I-Ir. Tot~mo((, you'r~ huilding some ~ind ornew doc\: or

I::' IIlJrina in Chenega Ba)'; correcl?

,:.11 ,\ J Ihin~ Ihe IRA Council is.

':', Q New d(lek. JIlU ",'(luld ynu Jc~crihe Ihe n~w dock and relat<d

1:.'1 (:I .... ifiti..:s that :Ir',: nuw hl.."ing nuilt?

Vol. 10 - J57~

III ,\ Well. from whal I ulldersl.nd. ii'S l;oing 10 he. ierry

I:' do.:k.
,), QAierryJock?

Il, ,\ YI.":'Ih.

1.\1 CJ Dlh:s t!l;1I nt..:.ln il'l" '::llin=: tu It..: ~·II;l:1~Ct..:U. 3 stop on the

1(·1 AI.1ska m;lrin..: hi~h\l.. ay·!
,:, ;\ I - il 111;1 y .

t.\' <.} AnJ \10"11;11 ~I:,..: i:, h..:jn~ huill h~siJ .... s ;) (~rry doc:':? Are

I'JI Ihl."r~ 3ny nth..:r (,)..:ilili..:s h..:ing huill?

11111 ,\ No. il's jusl a uo... k.

fill () OkJy. nn :,tnr..:!'. no shnps. lIuthiny lik..: th.3t?

11:1 A No.

II), 'Q Ar~ Ihere pl,ns 10 huild focililies relaling to the doc\:,

II" and la~ing .dv,nt8g~ ~ilhe IralT,: Ih.tthe doe~ bring,?

"l. ,\ Righi no ....· lhere's no .:urrent hard rlans. hut ii's been

fl(.1 thoughl :thout.

"', Q \Vh .. ar~ Ihe snfl plans'
[1.... 1 ,\ \\\:11. :--011\ .... (tr·lh .... id"':;l!' that hay,,: h..:cn tos!cd ~round is

rl", l1la~h..: n h(\h.:I-I~r..: (lp..:rolion.

1:01 C) Hot ..... !. r..::-;t;1ur:U1l','

I ~ II :\ Y I.."S"

'::, Q Curio ,hops·'

':,'1 .. \ Ilhink '"
::':1 C) ~britl-.: :o;..:r'li:c.: (:I.:ilili..::o.·.'

1:51 ,\ Y..:s.
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(II Q And isn't it the case thai the reason you moved to

(:1 Anchorage, something less than IWO years ago, is to help

()) develop these plans?

(al A What plans arc you referring 10'!

(jl Q The new dock and any relaled facilities thai evenlually

(6) will be built.

(71 A Well, I don't Ihink thai's enlirely Ihc whole reason. We

(81 help coordinale it is a lillie hit. Ihal's aboul it.

t~) Q So you haven'l been working on lhe new dock while you've

(101 been in Anchorage?

(I (I A We've coordinated some.

(1:1 Q Have you been working on lhe new airport while you've been

(I)) in Anchorage?

(la) A With lhe land issues, yes.

(lj) Q Because there is a new airport being built in Chenega Bay

(16) also; correct?

(17) i\ It's currently under conslruclion.

(181 Q It's being built right now?
(I~) A Yes,

(:01 Q And is Ihe dock bein!: built ri!:hl now also?

(:11 A No.

1::1 Q When's Ihe dock scheduled 10 begin being buill?

1:31 ,\ Well, from what I undersland, Ihe bid hasn'l even gone out

(:J) y~l.

(:.11 Q When - when is il supposed 10 happen, sir?

Vn1.10·1576
III ,\ 1don'l know. They keep lelling me nexl week, nexi week.

I:' Q Now, one oflhe !:oals here ofholh Ihe corporalion and Ihe

{)J IRA Council illO ..:ncouretg..: IllUrisl11 in Ch..:n..:ga Bay: isn't that

('I righl?

{,H ,\ Y..:s.

{61 Q AnJ lh..: plan] to ..:ncourag..: lourisrn inuus{ry in Ch..:n..:ga Bay

(7) began in 19S3; correcl?
(~I ,\ 1- )'eL

(~I Q And you participale - you parlicipaled in Ihal planning,

(10) yourself; correct"

(Ill ,\ Yo,

(1:1 Q And Ihc plans - and Ihese arc plans lhal were hefore Ihe

(IJI oil spill- Ihal you participated in discussions abOul

(PI included. new dock" hOlcl, a rot.uranland curio shops;

(Ill correcl?

1161 ,\ Which plans arc you reCerrin!: 10'

(171 Q The plans 10 build a new dock, restaur,nl, hOleland curio

1181 .hops in the village ofChene!:a Bay.

IIgl ,\ '''ell, Ilhink IhoJ< aClivilies wer< IRA Council related.

(:0) Q Wasn'l il in Ihe busine," plnn orChene!;a Corporalion 10

(:1) develop Ihese facilities?

I::J ,\ Ithink il was in Ihe business plan in cuoperation wilh the

(:)) area IRA Council.

[:'1 Q It v"as in Ihc business plan of Chenega Corpuralion, of

::ll ""hieh )'ou were Ihe head,lo pMli"ip"le in Ihe pl"nning anu

Vol. 10· 1577

II' trying 10 bring aboutlhose d~vclopments in th~ viI/age of

(:, Ch~nega Bay: correc,"!

1)1 A Thai's correct.

(a, Q And as of IIISll, il h3un·1 been decided whether Chenega

IS, Corporaliun would invesl its own funds or would Iry to borrow

16. Ihe funds 10 uevclup Ihis - these facililies: correct?

(71 A \Vhal WIU ,h~ qu~slion Hgain?

IS' QThe queslion i.: As of 193::1 there was no J;o-ahead because

I~' Chellega Corp!'ration was consid~ring wbelher il shuuld eilher

lIQ, inv~sl its own moneys to bring aboul Ihis developmenl or. on

III' lhe olherhand, should try 10 lind some other source of

II~) funding; correcl?

Ill) A Thai'S correc!.

(lal QThen Ihere was a feasibililY study. really a market demand

(UI study done in 1991 and 1992; correcl?

(16) i\ For the corporalion, Ih3t's - I don't recall anything like

(171 lhal.

liS' Q How .bout for Ihe IRA Council?

II~' "There may have been.
1:0) Q You know Ih.llhere was: don'l you?

1:11 "Yeah, I think I recalilhal was one done,

I~~I Q And as pari oflhis stody, Ihe people ofChen.g. Bay

(~)I considered how their land was being used and by whom:

corn:ct?
(:al Because you wanled to lind if you had a 0I3rkelto bring in

l:j, Ihese luurisls Ihat would be needed 10 make OIoney olTlhes<:

n~w

V Ill. 10· 157ll

III facililies; correcl?

(:1 t\ I r~c311 th~(..: was som..: ..:(1"0(1 b..:in~ nlaU..:.

01 Q To study Ihe markel?

fJ I ,\ Y..: s.

01 Q All ri¥hl. Anti 10 SlUUy lh..: m.1r1:..:t. ~'O\l took a survey - I

(61 don 'I mean yuu,the Chenega aay IRA Council look a survey Ill'

17, alllh~ pcopk v.'ho w.:r..: operating (..:~r..:ltli()n31 (a ...·ilili..:) un

IS' Chencga Corpuralion land: curr.-!?

1'/1 t\ (No response),

(10' Q Tour operators, hunling and Iishing operalOrs, lhose kinds

1111 of people: correct?
(I:, t\ 1wlsn·1 cxaclly sure who Ihcy louk Ihcm ai, bUll know

(I)) Ihcy look some samplin!:s oflhosc I)'pe ofopcralors.

(I~I Q And 10 Iigure out whether Ihere was I markelto bring down

(Ill Ihc lourisls who were mostly in Ihe nonhern pan oC Prince

(16' William Sound,to bring Ihcm down to Ihcse new commercial

(17) iacililics Ihat were being planned ior Cheneg' Bay; corrccl?
(181 ,\ Yes. .

(191 Q Now, une oClhe plans was 10 develup lourism.silcs - I'm

1:0, sorry, I wilhdraw thaI.

1:11 One oi Ihc plans thaI Ihe curporali"n was cunsidering 10

1::1 help bring tourisls 10 the Chenega bay area was 10 conduel

I:). tours 10 Chcne!:a Bay's silcs of hi slurica I intcrcst; isn'lthat

I:JI ri!:hl?

(:l, ,\ No, I dun'llhin!: Ihal's correct.

_._-----
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.1' QOby.lot me show you yOllrdeposilion. sir. at page 19.

,:, right at thc beginning or'your deposilion.

,), 1\'IR. PETUMENOS: E.~cuse me. "01 awfully sorry to

,~, interrupt. but ir'counsd could follow Ihe procedure or' giving

IS, us the page reference before he displays to Ihe jury. Wo're

(6' nOI able to make a foundalion objeclion prior to-

,1, THE COURT: Thal's right.

f~' MR. SHAPIRA: Page 19. Tell me when you're read~·.

,.), ,\IR. FORTIER: I've gOI it. counsel.

,;0' I-oIR. SHAPIRA: Yes'!

"" ,\1 R. PETUM ENOS: Go ahead.

,':: BY MR. SHAPIRA:

i1), Q Now. sir. 'want locall your attcnlion to page 19 of your

i1"' deposilion where you were asked, 'What else was in the

hllsin":5s

11.1, plJn Ihat you testified about hesides this mention or,he port

1161 d..: ...dopm~nt'!"

117, Answer. 'The board ..... H heginning to look althe

1'5' opportunitics that may exist in lourism ,kvelopment.·

"'), Question. "Wh., sort o'-upportunitics?"

::<1, Answer, "Possibly charter boat operations. hunting,

::1' 'ishing, guiding. Possibly, i.-I romember correctly, tours to

e:, historical sites and Ihe village.'

(:.11 Now.lhat was a lruthful answ,,:r you gave in your deposilion

:l, llft ,\prilolh. 1()9~: W3sn', it?
:~l .. \ y~s.

V"I. 10· 15XO
(,) ..\nJ th..: :\lIhj~1:1 'IrIOllri~11I h:JS h..:,,:n Lli:"=lIsscu with the

.:. Ch.:nl.:ya Corpor;llinn .shJr..:hnIJ~rs. c.:orrCCI. JII S I o(lh::m?

\ ,'.:11, I don'l h..:li\:vl,," il ·.\";l~ di:'·':\l.'~l.'d ill i1n~' .,nnlJ:lIIn..:.:tin~

;, Ihitl I 'Ill ;two.f": of

C} II •.... ilS cJis':tJss~c.f \,,·ilh Ih...: ~hJr..;holtl...:rs: wJsn't it. :,ir?

!., ,\ Ilhinl I just ~J\"t.: yew 11l~' Jnsw..;r .

. ', () OL,y. w.:lll":l m..: "::111 ~'(l\Jr all..:ntion 10 your d":flosilion al

r:t~·~' 157 .nd 15X.
,\IR. SIIAPIRA: JlISilel1 me when you're rcadj'.

;11, ,\IR. r:ORTIER: Oby.

., I, 131' ,\IR. SII ..\PIR ..\:

.::, Q ,~ow. sir - I m:ty h3V~ 10 mov~ Ihis - you \.l,'t.:r~ <Jskcd, -HJS

:~.~I lh..: qut::.ai,'n of..:onJllctin~ this kind oftourisltl, hringin~

II', people iolO Cheneg,,'s IJnd., to sho .....' them hi<loric ,ilos. has

/1.\1 t~.=tI qll~slion t:\'t:r hl,,"..:n hr(HI~ht lip with tht.: sh.3r...:hold..:rs of

'rr., Ch...:n"':J;l1 COrptHt1linu?-

~!:, ,\nsw..;r. ~Y:':5.·

.1:":. "\\'h..:n wa:'\ thaI sUh.i::':1 hro;l...:h...:d?-

:" -I think it'sjtlst th..: g...: n",:(;1 1 int..:r::SI orth..:

-:lJ. ~h.lr...:hl1lekr5 11( Ch":rl":~.:J Ctlrrnr:lliof1 10 1'..:t invol .... ::d in

,:1 I 111111"1:-111. II· .... - it':- Itl Ik...:J ;11J1l1I1 Ilfllh..: ~tr",;..;t JnJ sum..:tim...:s

'::1 !lllhi .... llfli .... ..:. hut th..:r..: is this int...:r...:st.·

~:.;l (.lll":~lilln, -As prcsi<!l:nl nflh...: '::nrporalinn un you think

::, :~~:I:'~ Ill...: dir ......·,i{ll1lh..: ,;,:lr .... hnld ... rs w;1I111o ~{1 ill. i:, In

. :\1 d':'''--'I(lr' 11'111"1'11\ tin Ch~':1":~:1 lilOd"-

Vol. 10" 1581
II' Answer. ·Yes.-

I:' Those questions were Jsk~d and you gave those answers

{), during your deposition: correct. sir?

1"1 ,\ Yes.

lSI Q And evon the most sa,; red site ofth~ Chenega people, the

161 old village, that you'\'~ deserihed as th~ sile of so many

(7, painful momorics and tho annual /-.lomorial Day service, that

was

I.' included in what would be on the l:uided tour; correet?

191 ,\ Wdl. Ihat's not ontirely correct. \Vhat we waoted to do

III), was to all~mpt to r,;store tho old village site of Chenega and

II II w~ had known (or some timo that trospass activity was

happcning

(1:1 at the old village site. *
(1)1 QQu~stion was, 'Those tourism plans would include guided

I'" lours orvisitors to the old villag~; correct?"

115, ,\ That was a consideration. hut it was never set in atone.

(1(,1 Q Ncv~r S~l in slon~'!

(17) ,\ No.

(IS, Q Sui it was part oflho plan, wasn't it?

(191 MR. SHAPIRA: Page 156 of the d~posilion.

1:01 MR. FORTIER: Go ahead, I've found it.

ell BY MR, SHAPIRA:

,::, Q Question. "So part oi the plan OJ tourism would be 10 talce

I:), visilors to the old Chon~ga villag~ on Chenega Island.

':" Answer. "Yes. hut .....'~ - but we view that the old Chenega

I:S, sit,; or ralher Iho old Chenega Island as being sacred to the

Vol. 10" 15~2

(II Ch~n~~<J ·p~(lpk. As r"Jr as uur pr..:limin3ry tourism plans". iCit

I:' was going 10 h~ done. il """ould havc to he done - done in a

I." respcctrlllll,nnna. WoulJn'l he no penple trodding.1I over Ihe

I':' pl:lc":. l1lil)'ht.: jllst from Ih~ - :tS f.lr uown (rom Ih~ hca:h 3nd

1.\1 hJV~ a lour .b:uiu..: dllwn Ih..:r~.-

lfl, Cnrr..:~t? Thal's \I.·hal you SJieJ"!

111 ,\ Corr~ct.

0<1 Q I want 10 chang:: the suh.i~ct no ....... for 3 r"w minutes Crom

19, tourism plans tu plans 10 sell - or moro to the point not to

{I0' sdl Chonega Corporation land. The suhject of selling Chenega

'II' C"rporali"n lund has c,1mc up Jrnmlimo to timc since the

fl~1 .... illag..: ......1S r~r\llJf1d..:u: :orr..:ct?

(1)1 .,\ Thal'~ 1101 corr..:cl, lI·s. 10 my knowkdge. only com: up

11..11 t1n..: til1l~.

115, Q Cum..: up nn~ lim..:. and thr.: on~ tin1C W85 a proposal in thr=

11M early 19:10s 10 Sl.hdivide lots nn Chene!:. Corporation land at.

117, place cnlled Jackpot Bay: corrocl'

III' "Right.

{Iql Q And you h<Ju a hrok.:r: rit;hl'?

1:0' :\ Yos.

t:11 Q Anu til..: lOiS Wl,,·r..: suhdivitJ..:l1: riglll?

1:;1 J\ It l1idll't r":;'Jl,.:h compktion.

,:.11 () \Vell. til~ lOiS w .... r...: stlhdi .... iJ...:ullnd PU[ on the marb:t:

':.:, w":(·.:o·1 th..:y?

I=.~l ,\ I don't kno ..... \I.:h:lt ~'('lll 111,,;':111 h.v "pili on th~ mark:ct. _Ther:

,)07·~5S·7100
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(II ..... as a ni~r put out if that's whal you m~an b)' pUlling on Ih~

(:1 mark:~1.

(l) Q Off~r~d for sal~, lh~ loIs w~r~ orr~r~d ror sak. w~r~n'l

(~) lhq, in Ih~ ~arly 1980s?

(l) A I think: so.

(6) Q And th~n Ih~r~ was a /lap ahout il wilhin lh~ communilY;

(7) correct? B~caus~ som~ poopk didn'llhink Chon~ga

Corporation

(SI ought 10 b~ s~lIing ils land: righl?

(9) A That's correcl.

(101 Q And you w~ro one Oflhos~ r«'pk; corroc!?

(II) i\ Thai's correcl.

(1~) Q And lher~ was a vol~ lak~n amon!! Ih~ sharehold~rsof

(I)) Ch~noga Corporalion, and Ih~ Arlid~s of Incorpuralion of Ih~

(I~) Chcnega Corporal ion were am~ndod to discourago sal~s of

(u) corporale land: correct?

(16) A I recalllh~ malian, yes.

(17) Q And Ih~ motion was pass~d: corr~cl?

(IS) AYes.

(19) Q And il waS delermined thai it would have to b~ a lwo-lhirds

(:0) Vale - Iwo-Ihirds approval of all the shareholders b~fore any

(~I) Chen~ga Corporation land could be sold; corrccl?

(~:) A Correcl.

(!ll Q And th~n lhere wasn't any more ~ffort 10 sdl any lands

(:'1 from the carly 1980s when Iho Jackpot Bay d~al was ~nded

until

I:l) Ih~ tim~ of your d~position was lak~n in I \/92: curr~cI?

Vol. 10 - 158-1
(I) A Correcl.

(:) Q Now, ar~n'l somo ufChon~gaCorporalion's lands for sale

I)) loday?

('I .\lR. FORTIER: Objecliun. Your 1I0nor. ,\prruach lhc

ell bonch?

e61 TilE COURT: Y~ah, 11,,11 you whal 1'111 guing - 1'11\

(1) going the hear Ihis uul uflh" pre>.:nce uflhe jury. /l's

III almost limo 10 lak:o a hreak. then 1'111 going 10 I:,ke a hreak.

(~) bUI thejury gots 10 lako Ih" lirsl break. So you on go back

1101 10 Ihejury room.

(Ill (Jury OUI at II :50 a.m.)

(Il) THE COURT: Yes, couns~1.

(I)) MR. FORTIER: Your Honor-

(I') THE COURT: You can all be s~alod.

(Il) MR. FORTIER: Wo'r~ sillrying 10 b~ polile, Your

(16) Honor.

(171 The objoclion. Your Honur. go~s 10 ""here Ihe funds would

(lSI come from. from Ihe pUI~nlial buyer urlhe land Ih.1 Chen~ga

(191 has. The queslion anlicipalCs -

(lOI MR. SIIAPIRA: Your lIunur. euuld we e."lud~ Ihe wilness

(:11 during Ihis'

(::1 TilE COURT: Sure.

(:ll (Witness k.v~s Ihe rUUIIl).

{:'I .\fR. FORTIER: Your 1I01l0r, lhe queslion anlicipales Ih"

(:ll Chcnc~a Corporalion is discllssing wilh Ihe Truslees CUllncil

lhe
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(I' pOlonlial sale uf some lands Ihal Ch~n~ga Corporalion owns.

(~, The Trusleos Council would pay ior that money - ur would pay

()I for (hose lands wilh money irom Ih~ E.uon selllcm~nl: in olh~r

(J, words, resloralion mon~)·.

III Now, ifcounse!'s queslion could perhaps b~ limi(ed 10

(61 whelher or nol th~re's going to be a sak of the lands. but no

(7) inquiry as 10 Ih~ funds. th~ sourc~ u(tho lunds. you knuw. I
e81 don', lhink we'd hav~ a prohkm.

(9) ~IR. SHAPIRA: Your Honor ..\Ir. Funier is furg~lling

1101 his own cas~. -II's in th~ exp~rl witness r~porls Ihal his

(III appraisers havo suhmill~d Ihat Ihese Truslces sales thai arc

(121 going on no"" ar~ eonsiJ~red as comparabk sal~s. Wo aro

aware:

11)1 Ihallh~ lands arc for sak. Wo ""anl 10 knuw whal rric~ is

IIJ) being n~goli31~J.

(ll) There's a crilical queslion in this case as 10 whelh~r th~

(161 value ofCh~nega Corporation lands have. as Ihey lake Ihe

(17) posilion hero. plumm~l~d sinc~ tho oil spill. or wh~lhor,

(181 indeed. they haven't plummeled. bul maybe arc abOULia be

sold

(19) for a fabulously rich price. ThaI would tond 10 complcldy

(:0) nullify any c1aimod damages.

(:1) Tho r~ason Mr. Fonier would like nOllO inlroduce Ihis

e~~) evidence is h~caus~ he do~sn'l wanl th~ jury 10 know how

(~l) valuabk Ihesolands ar~ now aner lhe oil spill. Ho woulu

':.11 pr..:i..:r 10 I..:av~ ctn impr,-=ssiun 'hal h..:..:aus..: oil touch..:d sam...: ur
(:.s, th..:m one..:'. or cam..: n..:ar sUln.,; ofth":ln ttnuth..:r tim..:. Ihallh..:y

Vol. 10 - 15::16
(II oro valudess and ea":l bo sold. W~ are cenainly ~ntilkd to

(:) dicillhallhere's a sak going on now and ""hat Ihe pri« is.

01 THE COURT: Well, yes, and I don't think Ihat Ihal's

(..II v.·hJI couns..:I's onj~cting 10. Th..: sourc...: u(th..: - o(thc: mon..:y

t~1 11l1l1dk..: th..: pun:h;1s,,: is \\:hal h..:·) uhj':-':ling lo. Ar~ yuu

(6. int..:nuin!: IU ..:.'(plor..: thOl' issu..:·!
(1, MR. SIIAPIRA: Cuuldn'l care kss ""hallh~ SIlurc" of

pC! Ih..: !"lInus ""·.:r..... (\.I.-alliin know \I.·hal th...: n..:gotiatiuns 11(":.

1~1 wanl Iu knuw wha( pric~ Ch~n~ga Corpuraliun has pUl on ilS

(10' lanus. I wanllo knuw ""hal appraisals Chone!:a Corporalion

has

III) submilled in Ihese negOlialions and whallhe Slalo of tho bid

(12) 1$.

IIll THE COURT: All right. You know counsel, I think: ii'S

(1'1 Ihe same probkm we had Iho lasllime. We don 'I wanllhese 

Ill) if you don't wanllhe source oflho funds 10 bo menlioned, even

(161 Ihough il appo"s Ihallh~)' will be m~nliun~d laler un in your

(17, own oxpert's reports. lh~n -Ihen I suppose yuu idllho

(13' wilness don'l menlion the source ollhose funds. On Ihe olher

elOJ hand, since lhe wilness has boen o~cludeJ. don'llell him.ny

(:0' mure Ih.n Ih.I, uby.

I:" :-'lR. FORTIER: Okay. Your Hunor. I ""ill not.

'::, THE COURT: Oby. we'lIl"ke J len·minule hre.k.

.:)/ THE CLERK: Pk." risco This cOUr! sl.nds ill

I :-11 r~r; ~ss.

e5J (Recess from II :55 •. 111. III II :0::1 a.m.)

•
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,', (Jury in at 12:03 p.m,)

,:, THE CLERK: This court now resumcs its s~ssion,

'}I Pleas~ be seat~d.

(J, BY 1\·IR, SHAPIRA:

,.1) Q Mr. Tot~mo(f, what's for sak?

'M ,\ What do you mean, what's for sale?

:1, Q Which Chcnega Corporation lands arc (or sale toela)'?

's, ,\ Wdl. currently there's been no - no aClion by Chenega

:,), Corporation to sdlland.

"0, Q Is Chenega Corporation not in negotiations currently with a

,", huyer (or the sale or some or its land'!

II:' ,\ I wouldn't characterize them as negotiations, jU$1

,,), preliminary discussions.

-I" Q And in the prdiminary - now, these preliminary

:1.1, discussions, what lands are being uiscusscd?

'ii" :\ The lands up around Eshamy, Jackpot.

:171 Q Is il a numbero(different parcels of land?

m, ,\ Ithink it's two parcels.

119' QT ..... o parcels, f don't know if we'll need th~ map, would you

,:0' plcJs~ state the names ofth~se parcels elcarly enough so that

1:1) we can identify which ones they arc?

,::, t\ The Jackpot and E$hamy Bay parcel$.

':', Q And Iho$e are twn eli(fcrenll'arcels. Jackpot Bay anel

[:-h'Jllly

: ~I B:l y"!

:', ,\ y c>.

Vol. 10 - 1589

,I, ,\ w~ haven'l aClually reachd that conclusion y·et.

,:, QThe two-thirels vote hasn'tlJeel1tak~n?

0' ,\ It's far from approa.:hing that yet.

rJ, QOkay. Now, what has given - ar~ you the person who',

(}, involv~d in th<.i< discussions?

I~' :\ Yes.
(1, Q What g8\'e you th~ green light in light of thi, age-old

(SI history that )'OU describ~d about not v.·anting to sell Chenega

(~, Corporation lands, what made you think th~ corporation was

(10' ready to sell two 10,OOO-a.:re blocks of its land?

"" ,\ Well, at this point in time all I remember doing is
11:) oploring the option.

(I), Q Have you gotl~n an appraisal on lhe land?

IIJ, ,\ No. •

tUI Q Have )'ou done anything whatsoever to name a price or to

(16) sugg~st a range of prices thai you ""ould lik~ to get for the

117l IJnds?

(181 ,\ Well. we think iI's wOrlh at least a thousand dollars an

(191 acr~.

(:0) Q And is Ihal ""hat you've told the bU)'~r?

(:11 ,\ No.

r::, Q Have )'ou indicateel in any way, shape or form to the buyer

':.', whal ynu think - what you Ihought you want~d to g~t for th~

':':1 lanJ in t":1"1I15 ,1(a hHal a..:r..: (Hie..: or an overall pric~?

1:~1 ,\ No. I J~'n'llhinl.: v,,·..:·v..: r..:pr..:s~nl.:d Ihallo th~m.

::. C) 1'\(I·.Jo, wlh:n y"u :-O:lY tlt..:r..:';, pr..:lilllinary L1i:\;,:'ussions. JO":SO'I

':1 :-\Hlf1d li~..: 11\11l.:h hilS h ... ":l\ s;lld y..:l: is thJl rib'ht?

:;1 ,\ Y .... :-o

- :,\, () OLI~', I~ Ch..:n..:goa Corporation willirlJ; 10 $..:11 til..: land?

Vnl. 10· 15S3

," Q II"", hig is Ihe Jackpnt B"y porcc(?
i:1 J\ 10"(1'1 (Io:call "",·h(1llhl..': lh.'r..:ag..: W.l!'.

" Q I\hout. tcn acres or 10.000 "eres!
,.:, J\ Aprr,,:(irnJI..:Iy l..:n.

l) T...·11 ;1 .... r..:5. ukJ\', J{(w,," uhOllllh..: E:.;h.ll1ly O.1~" r:lr~'d'!

,r.. ,\ .-\h\1ut th..: SCi Ill":,

C) Sn lhat's JII that's in Jis;;u~sion nov.'. 1....·0 h:n·a:r..:

':1 r.,r::d~: ~orr,,:cl?

:JI ,\ l'\In. \".. :t~ Iwtl IO.OOQ·i11.:r.,,; rilr':I..':I~.

iI'" Q 10.OOO·acre pMcels, I ""as - I dieln't hear Y'ou right.

ii" Elch nilhcse parcds is 10,000 acrC$, rnughly'
(1:1 1\ Rnll~hly, Y..:s.

1;\1 Q Okay, Now. h.1V": yOll nJm~d ynur rrice?

.: JI :\ :"'0.

1:\. Q ILII,''': y,'ul\lld th..: lIuy..:!" what y'"1 would lik~ In go..:t for
-1(., ..:ith..:r 11(111":$"; (\'"() p;lr..:..:I:i·.)

':;1 ,\ l'-:n,

il'll

• :01

."

Q So th"::i": di:'clI:isions ar..: ju:'t ~nrt (lr" - \""..:11. I withdraw

thill. H;I~ th..: huy..:r (tlld ~'f'lU whal it wllulLl lik..: to rJy for tho:

parc..:h .... i[h..:r on'..: nl"th":Il1'?

;\ :":n,
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'" Q Okay':' So this thou;;Jllu dollJrs In a.:re Ihal y'ou think it's

I:, wnrch, )'n" h.ven'l given any hint nfth.t )'etto the buyer?

I." ,\ J elon't know wh"t ~'l1U meJn hy -hint.-

1':1 () ffJ ... ..: you kt lh...:: huy~r kntH\,' in sum...:: mJnnc::r v,,'hat )'ou

!h(Ju~ht

1.\1 )'nu ought tn h; pJiJ (or th..: 1~J(Hj"!

,r" ,\ I elon 't think sn.

u, Q Anel has th~ hUY'er kl yo" know in Jny manncr what it was

,<0 prepared tn PlY· inr the Janel nr Ihe rJnge oCpriccs for the

I"' land'
(101 "No,

(III Q Just clear Ihis out Oflhe way.

n:,', Is it your unelers!aneling ur expeclution that you're dealing

(I), ""ilh a c35h sale here if somethinl; :;0<5 through? When you
:,.,itl

(IJI :1 thousand d'IIlJrs ;Ul (i·,:r..:. you w~r..: talking about a thousand

",\1 Jollars cash?

II (" "y ..:S,

II ')'1 Q L..:t's lalk;1 litlk :d)lIt11 til ... kas...::s ~nt..lli:'~nscs thai you

11:-<1 hav\..:' gr.1nll.:d lor nth,,;rs 10 U:-i\..:' Ch...::n\..:'ga Corpor31ion land .

111.11 Now.lh..:r...:' \\,'.:r,,; J coupl...:: ofli;,;..:ns..:~ thsl w..:r~ outstanding

1:01 t,l ..:..:rtain r .... 'lpk h..:for..: th..: uil spill: correct?

1:1, J\ Outsl:lnLlil\~·.'

(~::I Q r'rn sOl'r)', th;11 \I,"~S 11\11 quill..': th..: right \vorJ, Chenega

1:)1 Corporation h.,J ~iv~n I i',:,,:ns..:s tn some reople to usc ,om:.

parIS

I:" nCil.' I,,,d heC",·, lh', oil ,pill: correcl'

I ~51 1\ Y..: s .
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(II Corporal ion lands: hav~n't you'!

':1 A Som~.

1)1 QTher~ has b~en a n~\V li~~nse for recr~alional use of

IJI Chenega Corporalion lands granled to Ketchum Air Service;

151 corr~ct?

161 ,\ ThaI's cnrr.:CI, bUlthat"s b~~n lerminal~d.

11, Q \Vell, il was ~nler~d inlo for the lirsililll~ afler th~ oil

(SI spill: wasn', il'!

I~I A Yes.

1101 Q A~t1 you en"ler.:d inlo a new license with lh~ Nalional

(III OOldoor Leadership School for a kayaking c1ob. ose of a

(121 kayal:ing school; correct?

(Ill A Yes.

(lJ' Q And Ihat was after lhe oil spill; correct?

(Ill ,\ That's my recolleclion, yes,

(161 Q And did yoo lose any of your lenanls becaose of your oil

(171 spill? I mean. Roger Stowdl, he's slilllher~; right?

1131 A Yes,

II?' Q How .boul this fellow Bal:er?

I:UI ,\ H.:'s slilllh~re.

1:11 Q H~'s Slilllh~r~. So Oflh~ li~~ns~s or k.s~s that yoo

1::' had ofCh~negaCorporalion hand bdor~ Ih~ oil spill. nnne of

':.11 them can~d~d h~~aos~ oflh~ oil spill; ri:;hl? You ond~rSland

(:.u th~ qu~slion'!

coS, ,\ Y~3h. it's son ofv,'gu~. b~caus~ th~r~ was I~rnlinalions.
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Q And lhal includes a fellow nam.:d Rog.:r Slowell (ph)?

i\ Yes.

Q He had a one-year - was it a li.:.:nse or a t.:3S':?

,\ It was a license to .:nter.

Q He had a one-year license to enler Ch~n.:ga Corporalion

(61 land. and Ihal ~xisled in 19::5::5; righl'!

,\ 19 what?

8S ...

($) Q '88.

(~I A I bdieve ""e aelually enl~red inlo lhe formal agreemenl in

(101 1989.

(III Q Was he using il in I 98::5?

(12) ,\ Ye3.

(IJ) QOl:ay. butlhe formal lease or license agreemenl was entered

(lJ) inlo in 1989; correcl?

(Ill ,\ Correct.

(16) QBefore or afler the oil spill?

(17) ,\ 1 don'l recall. II was in lhe carly pan oflhe y.:ar.

(18) QMighl have been before. mighl hav.: h~en afler. )·ou don't

1191 I:now?

1:01 ,\ I don 'I r~call.

1211 Q Ol:ay. And ""er~ lh~r~ any olh-r - rill sorry. what kind of

1::1 operation do~s Mr. Slowdl run"

(:ll ,\ Whal he does isjusl- primarily jusl spons lishin:;

(:JI op~ration.

I:l) Q And does he bring 100rislS in?

V"I.IO·15<n

III ,\ Yo.

1:1 Q He doesn'l do Ihe spons (,shing himsdf. ri);hl' /l's a

{)J f~~-!:c:nt.:ratingopt.:r:.tion for tourists?

IJI ,\ Right.

III QWhen ~·ou ~nlered inlo Ih~ agreemenl in IY;'\Y. il was a

(61 on:':·~·cJr li.:,,:n,;~: corrt.:ct?

171 ,\ Yes.

181 Q Bul somelime aflerthc oil spill. ~Ir. Slu",·dl asked In havc

(-JJ it extended and )'ou turneu it intu a liv~.yt.:ilr lic~nsc::

(101 correct?
fill ,\ Ithink Ih:Jl's correCI. sir.

(1=' Q Now. arc lhcr~ any oth..:r signilicanlli~..:ns..:s ur k~s..:s of
fI)l Chenega Corporalion land in ~.,isl~ne~ hd'llre lh~ llil spill?

(IJI ,\ lthink th·.:r.: was - lh..:r..: U,''tS 'Io'..:.ry I"..:v.:. Tn..:r..: was unc: up

fill in E3hamy Ba)', 1 think.

(16) Q And who was the.: lic~ns~~ un th3l on~?
(171 ,\ Guy b)'lhe name of Gran I Oaker.

(I ¥I QGra 01 - sorry I I nliss~d th~ lit st na m~.

(I?I ,\ B.ker.

':0/ Q Baker, all right. So lhat's prelly much it. I('s Roger

1211 Siowell and Granl Oak~r bdor~ Ih~ oil spill?

(2:1 ,\ Thcrc nuy hav~ b~en s~v~ral olh~rs lhall dun'l reoll

(:ll righl no·...·.

C:JI QOkay. Now, .(Ier lh~ oil spill ~'ou've enlered inlO.

,:JI number ofolher k.,~s or licenses I'or us~ o(Ch~nega

Vul. IU·15Y~

III W. had III ~viel. couple ofpeork hd'ore th~ oil spill.

1:1 Q Be fore the oil spill'

1)1 "Right.

IJI Q Well,that's nol r~ally my 4u~slion. sir. ,\Iy 4u~slion is;

(ll Did >'00 los~ any of your paying busin~ss for Ch~n~ga

(61 Corporal ion lands frolll an)' oflh~sc li.:~nsc~s or in any of

01 thcs~ lic~nsc.::s or I..:asc:s b..:caust.: ufthe oil spill?
nu And the.: i:lnsw~r is th~ two that w~r, thc:re berore:. Ro~..:r

I~I Slowdl and I\lr. Uak~r, rig hI?

(10' ,\ Right.

1111 QTh.:y·r~ slilllh~r~'

(1:1 1\ RighI.

Illl Q Th~y didn'l quil and walk ulTalld say, I don'l ""anl lh~ pa)'

IIJI money for this cont"minJt..:J IanJ ,,"Yl1\or..:: Jill lh..:y?
IU, "(No r~spons~).

(161 Q Did Ih~y?

(171 A Well. nu. Ihey - Ih~y r~n~w~d th.:ir request.

(181 QTh~y rell~w~d lh~ir ,"qu~sl. And did )·ou h.~e 10 cuI

(19) anybody J brcak on lhe - on lhe r~nlals? Did you have 10 give

(:Q) lhem back sOllle ofthcir money, or did (hey say, I'll do illhi,

(:11 year, bUI instead of a lhousand dollars a )'ear, I only wanllO

(::1 pay 500 b~cause oilhe oil spill?

C2l1 A (No r~spons~).

I:JI Q Didn'l happen. did it'

(:ll ,\ No.
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(I;':, "In som..: ::as..:s. Ilhink so.

riO, Q And sh,,'s ;Iill working allhal jnb loday?

I:n, 1\ Y~s.

1:11 Q Correct. And she's slill- she's ;Iill making h~r largel,

(:~I making more ror Ih~ eorporalion Ihan you're paying her?

(~)I t\ \Vdl. sine..: th.:n. w~·vt.: got1t.:n - this rt:solulion is

I~J' prcc~J~d ,'r - w" no"" ha"e a conlracl ",'ilh Gail E".nofr.

I~.I, Q Isn'l il Iru~ Ihatth~ ".. ,,~' sh~ maJ.: money (or lh~

,

Vol. 10- 1597
rll primar~' mission is 10 produc~ proiils in exc~ss ofth~

CI adrnini3trativ~ ::Xr~n5~s and costs incurred in cr':3ting the new

OJ position: is that right?

:\ That's ""hat il says.

Q And Ihat was Ihe d~al: corr~ct?

,\ Well. again, Ih~re ""JS - Ihere was an understandiog that

17, this wasn'l n~cessarily conuilional on ha ~mploym~nl, it was

13l jusl one of lh~ Juties Ihat sh~ was encouraged 10 perform,

Q fn olh~r worus, ),OU w~reo'l going 10 fire her ii she didn't

mak~ enough mon~y (or you?

,\ No.

Q She ""as just supposeu 10 try her hesl?

:\ Yes.

Q And she did lr)' h~r h~Sl: corr~cl?

,\ Y~5.

Q Anu ;h~ Jid mak" rnor~ mon.:)" for )'OU Ihan her salary;

...:urr~:t?

ilO'

rll)

II JI

(I),

1151

116,

Vol. 10- 1595
<I, Q In fact, som~ oflhos~ kas~s, li,,~ns~ ral~S. ha ... ~ gon~ up

r:' sin':~ Ih~ oil spill', hav~n'llh~y?

.1, :\ Som~, NOI milch,

IJ, Q I wanllo talk a bil "boUI anolh~r wilnoss who will h~

,5, leslif)'ing in this aClion, Gail Evanoff, Have I pronounced h~r

'(" namo corr~~lly'?

:\ E"anllff.

"~I Q EvanolT, all righl. Now, Gail Evanoff - you wcr~ hue

r'J, during (1p~ning Sl.H..:m..:nl: corr.:ct?
(/01 1\ y~s. sh.: was.

<III Q And Gail Evanoffwas inlrodu~~u as nnc ofth~

<I:, ropr~sentalivesorChene!.!a Corporation: correct'?

(ill ,\ Y~s,

11'1 Q Anu she's anticipated 10 h~ a wilnoss ior Ih~ plainliffs in

,15, Ihi,; aClion; correct'?

:1(" ,\ That's whal Illnuersianu.

;17. () Now, wh,.:n lh~ l1il :\pilll.:alll": in i\fan:h 19~9. YtlU w..:r..: tho.:

il:'!. h..:~u ()(Ch...:n..:~a Corporation: I:orr..:..:t?

, 1,1, .. \ Corr"::;l.

(~Ol Q Anu :·,,)u dr..:w a sidary: corr..:ct?

':1' :\ Corre':t.

I::' Q Now, when Ihe oil spill carn~, you - )'OU creal~d a brand

,~.11 n·.:w I:l1rpnrJt..:' pn:-;ition (or G.:Jil E"'Jno((: corr~c(?

1=":' ,\ Right.

,:', () AnJ ,h" was paiJ a salary; righl?

VoI.IO·IS9S
r t ,\ y~;\.

'.' () elll th-.-r..: ',1.";':-0;1 sp..:::iJIl.."onditinn l)n h..:r s~dJry: wJSn'1

;, !1L:r..:? Th..: d":i11 was sh.: hau 10 ~..:n":(;)l": l1lor,,: man.:y (or

Ch..:r.-:~.l

;.:, C~,rrorJtinn lh:ln h..:r sabry .1nJ ...: x p..:ns..: 5: 1.:0 r r..:C ['.'

,\ \\'ell. I Jun'llhink thal'.< enlir"l)' "urr~cl. Ilhink Ihae

('1 \":.1",;1 - Itl...: ...:ondilitll1 was in pl::l"':": h..:.:aus..: ol·lh~ in ...·r..:Js..:d

'I .... \p·..:n:-:..: Ihal \,lo.. ..: haJ 10 ~o IhrcHl~h 10 ~'(":Jlil1::: IhJI position.

hll: il \,\,·iJ:-:n·( n",:",:,,:s:"oarily a ..... olldition alonb= h...:r ..:ruphlylTl":l1l.

,·11 Q Sir. 1'111 r...:ading frollllh..: ..:nrporlJl..: -

"'" :-'IR. Sf/r\PJRA: Well, perh,p~ I ,holll<l inlroduee Ihis",
.11. an illlp .... :I..:hl11..:nl du::um..:nl. Yllur Honor. L':I m..: sho',,\,." YOU.IO

tl:1 atl..:n~pt 10 r..:fr..::-:h your r..: ...·oll..:clioll. r..:snltllioll nUlI'\h..:r X9·IJ.

1'1 R"::-:l1llllinn oflh...: Uoaru of Dir..: ...·lor:; ol"Ch...:n..:ga CorpOrJtioll.

"" TilE COURT: Wh.l's Ih~ Exhihil NUlllher, .:oun,el.

".', ,\lP. Sf/,\PIRA: E.,hihil - J kn Illy glos,,,s, 7~X7, I
(;(., b..:li...:v~

,,:, BY ;\IR. SII,\I'IR,\:

:l31 CJ 1':{)W ~·P(l n:":(lgnil.': E:'\hihit 7.!,X7. :oir·!

I-Jl :\ Y.... s.

<Ill Q ThaI's Ih,.: r..:snlution that pass..:d th;,t ...:r.:alt.:t! G:lil

,:1/ E·";I~Hln·S rositiorl III JlIn..: 19~9. corr...:::!. Jt"t...::r th..: \lil ~,pill?

':: I ,\ ',',.:~.

';: C) .·\:ld i ... itlh..: ~;I:"o ...· thai it W;I:,\ ":'<flr":~:'il:r - i[ W:I;'- prllviJ..:d

::1 !:llh::- (~:'\ld\llitll1. :Illd I qtl\lt~: fL: it l°t/flll...:r r~s(}lv ... d th:ll

':~1 lit·,: '''I.:O';·l'r..::"id~lll f(lr'.:orppr;'tinrl - (Il( ",·pqh)rill..: tlr,,;r41lipn's

1'1 cnrpor3ti,;tt in "::'C:':":ss o(h...:r salary Uo·.5$ tn usc contrllcts

,:, r,.;I:'til1~ tv th,.: nil srill as J IIl':Jns or g...::ncrating i.loney?

(1, ;\lR, FORTIER: Y"llr Honor, ohj"clion,

I', THECOURT: Wh,'li~il?

1.\, ,\IR, FORTIER: Can I approach Ih~ h.:nch?

1(·, TilE COURT: '"'''' jllS! ~Ial" Ih~ "hje.:,ion.
,1, ;\IR, FORTIER: Th~ llhj~cliun, YOllr Honor, is I hclicv~

1:<1 Ih:tl Ih~r..: "'''a:,;a ~lirlilali"n h~· th~ Cnurl th:H hcror~

I'J, 1\11'. StlJpira ..:nl..:r~J into this ar..:a \)fqu~stioning he Vo'a.s

:10, suppos~J 10 (hili I·:. Ih..: C,)urt.

"" THE COURT: I d.>r,'I,""krsl;II"lthe ohj~ction,

41:, .... oun~..:1.
11." ,\fR. FORTIER: I heliev" iI's in vi"IJlion oian order,

II':' Your Honor,

11.1, THE COURT: "'ell. lh~ ohi"elion'; o\'~rrul~d. ~o

lifol ilh~lJt..l.

1111 OY MR. SH,\PIKA:

(l~l Q Now, sir. th..: '.\.'a~· Ih:1t :,h~ was ~urrost:d to m.!Kc money was

11'11 hy d":Jlin~ with lll:llt.:rs r..:IJting to Ih..: oil spill; c=orrccl?

(:0, 1\ Thai WJS SOIll'': ol"h'.:r duti..:s.

(:11 (~Not_illst SOlll..: tlr"h..:rutlli..:s. thal's Ih..: way sh~ uo· ..~s

1~:1 :'lIppU)..:J III lI\;d,,:..: ll\Ofh:Y for Ch..:n":~J Corporation: correct?

t:.~1 ,\ 1''':.111, ;IS I 'v..: s:liJ. thal's SOIll": - in sOll1e CJS:':S. y..:nh,

1:1, C) In :-:(llT1 ...• .:;1"' ..... " - kl IIh:1 ~:dl Y"II( :11 I...: til itlrl (0 r:Jb=": ~26 01

1:.\1 Ylltlr I.kro:-oitjl\l\o

__ _. 0. • ._.
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'II ruling?
':, THE COURT: The question of her bi.s will not be gono

IJI inlo wilh Ihis witn..:ss any further than il already has. That's

1'1 understaodable, isn'l il?

1.1, MR. PETUMENOS: Could Ihe jury b~ informod of the

161 Court's ruling on Ihe obj..:elions?

(11 THE COURT: No, because ..:verylhing on lh..: record so

181 far thallhey've heard is in the record.

(~I MR, PETU,\\ENOS: Okay.

(101 (Sidebar concluded)

III) BY MR. SHAPIRA:

II~I Q Is Gail Evanoff still the corporale vic..:·presid..:nl of

(Ill Chenega Corporalion loday?

(1" A Yes.

II~I MR. SHAPIRA: Now, sir. Your Honor I hett..:r approach

1161 lhe bench. I have a few qu,,:slions remaining and I b..:ttcr

1171 approach the bench.

1m THE COURT: Come up h..:re if you n..:..:d 10.

II~I (Sidebar Oul ufth..: h..:aring orthe jury.)

'~'lJ MR. SHAPIRA: I woulu like tn eSlablish a number of

1:11 Ihing •. Now, Ihere's a few questions r..:maining, bUI..:ach of

t:~1 Ihem will be in a sensitive area, and I wanlto raise il wilh

I:JI yuu b..:fur..: shouling il oul.

1:'1 Number one, I ""ould like 10 ask lh..: wilness a simple

1~.l1 question Ihal he has been a salarieu ..:mployee before and afler

STATE TRIAL TRANSCRIPT---------,--"-----
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(II MR. PETUMENOS: Could w..: se..: the

,:1 MR. SHAPIRA: Oh. sorry, 226.

(ll MR. PETU~lENOS: Could we hav..: Ihe lines, p!..:ase?

(" MR. SHAPIRA: I'll read lines 15 through 24.

(.I, MR. PETUMENOS: I have an objeclion. The objection is

(61 Ihe same as slated by counsel.

(1) THE COURT: Bring il up here.

{8, (Sidebar held out of lhe hea ring of lhe jury.)

(9) THE COURT: Which page is it? 22-1.

(101 MR. SHAPIRA: I have a larger copy.

(III THE COURT: Thal's okay, ('11 try 10 reau il. Lines

(I~' 15 lhrough 24.

(1)1 1\lR. SHAPIRA: Yes.lhroul:h 24.

(I" THE COURT: Wdl,lhal's colloquy. Are you sure

(I.lI what page is il?

(161 1\IR. SHAPIRA: Page 226, Your Honor.

(17) THE COURT: Oh, I'm sorry, okay.

(I~I THE COURT: I'm arraiu when I reau Ihis I can'l

(19) understand the context.

{:Ol MR. PETU~IENOS: I gu..:ss I'm lost. 100. Juuge.

(~I) thoughllhal for services r..:nd..:r..:u. th..: corporalion - Ih..:

(~~I corporations got paiu money ror s..:rviccs r..:ndered for conlraCIS

(:l) in Ihe oil spill ifit was rul..:u irr..:kvanllo lhe lanu values

(:" and not lO be addresseu in Ihe - in Ihis court.

(:!..II THE COURT: This is a uifferent issue. Was she hired

7-7-94 VOLUi\fE 10
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(II 10 make profIts anu diu she make prolits.

(:, MR, PETUMENOS: RighI.

lJJ MR, SH,\PIRA: ,\nd Ihe bias oflhe wilnes> when she

I'J lak" the slanu.

1.1) THE COURT: Reeslablish her hioses when she lakes Ihe

161 sland.

(7) 1\IR. PETU~IENOS: We haven't":S1ahlisheu sh..: is hiaseu

m )'el unlil she lakes Ihe Sland. numher ('ne. And numh..:r lWO. Ih..:

('J, f"CllhJ.l 3he Waj pollio mun~y by lh..: I:urpt,lration i:s un~ thing.
(101 but the iaCllhat she was plSiJ lI\un...::~· for conlrl:tclj thl:lt the

(Ill corporation, mad..: ror the oil :'lrill i~ now ft ht:lckdoor ath:mpt

(12) to gel around thi" court', orJ..:r uraJ,,:r lh..: e:uis~ urif11p~lIchl1\~rll

(Ill 10 values.

(I') THE COURT: How do..:s Ihis reble Iu land Vii lues?

(1.11 ~IR. SHAPIRA: Relales tu the bias of an importanl

(16) wiln~.ss.

(17) THE COURT: Whose bias?

(1&1 MR. SHAPIRA: Gail EVilnuff.

(19) Til E CO URT: E,labli,h Ih.1 wilh her.

1:0' MR. SHAPIRA: I ean'l. Yuur Hunor. How can I bring in

(ZIJ 3[ onl: -

(:~) THE COURT: Counsel, I'II..:xplain illu you when we

(~)) have more tim~, hut I'm 1~lling )'OU don'l go into this art.:a

(:-l) now.

(:!..II .\IR. PETU~IENOS: Cuulu Ih..: jtlr:- he infurmeu of the

Vol. 10 - 1602

fll Ihe oil spill, Ihal is his liv..:lihood. his livelihoud has nOI

t~, been affecled one iOla by Ihe oil spill.

1.11 MR. FORTIER: It', nol relevanl.

('I MR. PETUMENOS: I'll objeel boyonu Ihe scope uf

1.11 direct, and as not relevanl. He's not be..:n proffered on Ih.

161 livelihood.

01 THE COURT: \Vhal is th..: inlenl'!

I" MR. SHAPIRA: Poor-moulhing and injury oflhe peupl..:

,~, gen..:rally.

IIQ, THE COURT: I helieve Ihal his .alaried position i.

rill kgilimat~ ancJ th~ (tlet lhal ht.: work~ for th~ cnrponllion may

f1~J very well b-.: 8 kgilimatt: bias on cros$·~Xaminalion.

1111 I\IR. SI-lA~IRA: Okay,

If'l THE COURT: On Ih..: uther hariu, whelh..:r he's h":":11

lI.1l personally affecled and the income Ihal he received from Ihe

(161 corporalion doesn't slrike me as really being rclevanl.

(17) MR. SHAPIRA: I can'l argue - hUll can eSlablish he

1181 was 'aleriod before anu is slill salaried? .

lI~f THE COURT: Yes.

1:01 MR. SI-lAPIRA: Okay. Ihal'S f,ne. In light of ".. hat he

1:11 has said aboul commercial fishing problems and Ihe life oflhe

I~~I p..:ople, subsistence heing raiseu, I wanllO ask him - you saiu

':)1 I could I"sl lime w..: ask..:u - which WitS I jusl wanllo

1:·.11 ..:stcsblish lhat he's "ware that Ih..:rc is a class action being

1:51 hrought un b~halr of. nlJl11h~r on~. t.:olllllh:r~ial fish~rm~n.

numh~r
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:, t'.\:{) • .:\un:,i~i;,:n ...·,,: us..:rs in Jnoth~r C\JS': wh.:rc: thos..: inJividual

,:, injuri..:s \I" Iii h~ JJJr":s5~d. You said it was okay last lim~.

.\, TilE COt.'RT: I saiu il was okay 10 ~slablisb il.

." ,\fR. Sfl..1,PIRA: Wilh kauing qU"Slions, you said.
THE COL:RT: C\,un,~I-

(., ,\fRo PETL'.\fENOS: 1- I admonish Mr. Shapira r'or
,;, THE COL:RT: I'm going 10 inslrucl on Ihis so you don'l

',;' hJV~ 10 a;~ :hJI qu~slion, I'll inslruCllhJllhos~-Ihns"
.'1; i:':ill~S. i:; ... ~;':j \'l(inJi .... iJuJI.:omp..:nsatiun (or nil spill

:IJ, \.JJll\ag~s. .:omp,,:ruation f\lr th..: inJiviuuJls in th..:s...: dass..:s ar..:
~! II not tn h..: JdJn:ss..:u in this I;JS":.

,,:: .\fR, SII..1,PIRA: Anu ar~ n"ing audr",s"u in anolh~r CJS~,

"." THE COCRT: :'-Iayb~, ',\'"'11 s~" whallh" inslruclion has,
.:.:, hut I'm nl)( ~t,)ing 10 kt you <:$Iahlish. I'm no! going to J..:l

:!," ~'nll ask Ihos~ qu~stions or'him,
"(,, .\fR, SIlAPIRA: Okay, And, Ihird,this gO"S to th" hias
II ~I o(lhis witr."::is. Your Honl,.)(.

iI.<' ,\fR, DI.·\:-IOND: Il\t~r"sl.

"." TilE COURT: fk's on ~'our sid".
,:11, :'-IR. SIIAPIRA: Inla'~st, In" Ch"n~ga Corporalion, Ih·~

1:11 lbm.. g~ ..:lJim has h..:..:n provic.h:u to us. Illi'S liom,.:thing lik~ 15

.::: million uo'brs. I'u like In hring Ihol 0,,1 wilh him. I wo"ld

lik..: In hnn~ \HIIIIII.· 1';1..:1 th;lt Ih~r..: is a 1111.11 or~ I

:..:, ... h;lrt.:hol~L:rs in th ..... Ch..:n ..... ~a Curporalion.

TIfE C(JL"~T. .·\Ir":;I~I~ ~I\II": th;IL

\',,/. I il . llill~

~.IR. SII."\PIR:\. lJr\\l1l .. h h..: 1." \llt..:.

Til E COliRT: )'",,'ve :llr":luy "nn" In,!.
.~, ,\fR. SII.-\PIR ..\: I d\ln"1 know Ih;,1 I ~(ll hI.' \\'·.1:" on ......

:-"q :\ I. I d,'n'l knlJ\\,' Ih:tt !t..: ::01 h..: was on..:.

.', TIIECOLiRT: )'"" - ~."', y"" !!'\llhat h~ was J

,r·, :'h.1r.... hoIJ·..:r. :~'o. I'll kt ytl\l J:"k him agJin. tholJ~h. YlI!J can

;I:"k him i(h'.:·s:J sh:lr .... h,lld~r.

. <, .\fR, SIIAPIRA: ,\IIU Ih"y'\," r"qU"SI"U 25 million uollJrs
,'11 :Ind Ilh:r..· ~~''::J l\llalor"S! :'<hJr .... hulu..:rs ~nu IhJt th~lt ::t1m..:s to

,<I, 5~(](),()()() r~r shard",lu~r.

·1" TilE COCRT: )""1 (an :lsk irh"'s a ,hJr"hold"r, Th"
;!:I "!~l..;r I~ ~llnjll..: ;lft:llllh:nl ."lilt! .:-·ou·11 na .... ..: lh~ r;:::prd" if I

!'; ;IIII1\\,". I,. 1Il:l~'" Ih:11 ar:lIl11..:nl. !llli ~'Ull d\ll\'{ h" .... ..: III JSt.: il wilh

• I~' hill1.

1\, ;\IP.. SIIAPIR ..\: C..:rl.linl~·. it ~u..::, 10 int..:r..:st .

. rf., TilE COURT' C\llln ... ..:!. yulI·v .... ..:st:lhli~h..:u Ih:.: nil It1hl.;' r 01

I~' ~i1;lr ... h(lld..:o. ~"nu· ........ ,,:."I:lhli~h~u th~ 5izl.:' nrlh,,: ::I;,irn. il'~ II

• 1\'1 1l1:llill'rllhf..:m al"l...:r lhal. You uon'l h:1V~ III h.1V": him dOlh...:

II II rt~:llh rr('hi..:m.

:'" .\fR. I'ETC,\fENUS: Jll"~", l'fI1 nOI ~(lill~ 10 - I n"·;u In
:" d" II nllW b..:.,:ltI:- .... \1(lh..: Ctlllrl'~ rlllil1b-'.

TilE C(Jl."RT: 1·..·;11\ I 1t':;lr:1 wtlrd Ylw·r...: ~;I~·ill~

_" .\11{ I'ETl:.\IEt'OS. 1'11111"1 ~()ill~ III ar~Il"" rllrth...:r ah\\lIl

\~ h:11 \lJlllll.ll-.:I~· 11.'II'P":II ... \\,·ilh Ihi:, ..:\'id .... n~..: 110W 111,.·,,:;1\1:',.: ll(th..:

. :"1 C"tl([':,\ r"llt'::' 11111 I w;lIll ~'{\ll It\ 1IIukr:,I:lnd th.l' w,,: pr..:viiltl:-I~·
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hav~ suggesl"d thaI Jrglling Ihallh" :orporatioos ar~n't

~nlitl"d to -
THE COURT: I'll ~onsiu"r thalargum~nt, I'll decide
wh~lh"r I'll allow Ihalargum"nll.ler. Butas iar as I'm
;"H,,~rneu, th" amounl oith" claim CJn be ~slablish~d, The

iO:llhal h"'s J shJr"hold"r CJn b" "slJblished and the number
"r' shJr"nold"rs can b" "Sl"blish~d. Th~ r~st is a simple math
prohkm, frum whi;h ii I Jllow you to mJk~ Ihat argument - I'm

nllf:saying I will, hUIInlJY - yuu'll hav" the r"cord 10 do
Ihal,
BY 1\·(R, SfiAPIRA:
Q You saiu, sir, thai in your direct ~XJmioation. and I don't

lI1"an 10 b" paraphrasing your I~stimony, iI'S Ihe best J can
uo, You said thaI your corporation changed Ihe way it di~
busin~ss a rt~ r the oil spill with respect to requiring
"on[jd~ntialityabout your hislOricJI Sil~S, things 10 thaI
,.:((,.:Cl. Do you r~l11~mb,.:r lh3t t~stimon:-'?

,\ Y,.:s.

Q You ""eren'l saying, W"re you, that at the time oilhe oil
spill, or during Ih~ ckJn·up p"riou Ihal ~'ou had a contuctual
agreemeot wilh E:von IhJI it ""as not allowed to lell its

;kan·up workers wh"r" hislorical siles ""er~ so Ihat they could
h..: prot...:.:t..:d: ar~ you"!

,\ I uon'( lInJ~rs(;Jnc.J Ih.: 4u..:stinn.

() All ri~hl. l.ill~1 \,I, ~lll t~. ":ut.1 pr..:tty lin..: lin~ h~rc:.

v,,/. 10· IliOIi
III Witsn't suh: ..:·:~a"':lly whJI you Ilh:Jnl on uir..:ct with lhBt

I:' r..:r"..:r~n('..:.

11, ;-"':ow. lunu..:r:-I.lnd IhJt ~"\lll :-:litJ thlll al'l::r the oil ,pill,

'.:, ypu ..:ntl,;'r .... c.J inlO II .... W kinJ:, \d ..·,lntr:a-:ts u:h,,:r..: you r~quircd

i.\1 p'.:npk who Uti hll:,in~.:':, \\'Ilh y,'u tn b: .... r quiet JhOUl )'our

{r., historicJI sit..:s: right?

e71 ,\ I (hinL: Ihat WJS IJrg..:ly p..:rtJining (0 our licenses to

i:-<' ,.:nt..:r th3t \10''': h~vt.: "".. ilh th...: .... :Jrious ..:ntitics .

I"" Q You w .... r..:n·( Illiking Jhout E:o:on aou its clean-up activities

IIlH u:h..:n you SJiLl thJt: ..:orr..::t?

IIII ,\ Ilhink Ihal we wanl"u 10.

II:. Q ('111 nOlll~king whJI you 1ol.'3nh:u" 10 m !Ssking you wh~lher

II" )·l,u"r..: $i:lyinb-' th..:r\:' was stl..:h J contract bctv.:ccn Ch~n:g!

dJI Corporation ;Jnt! Exxon tJurin~ lh...: c1":3n.up period .

11.\1 :\ I Jun't r":I.";,JlI iflh..:r,,: \,\,.:1:' or £101.

11(·, Q You unn', kno\.\,' OfSll::h J contrJct?

Ili'l .'\ I unnol know .

(1."1 Q Nou,·. I uiun'! lInu..:r~IJnd p;1r1 n( ~'our dir~ct when you were

{I'll d..:~=rihin~ th.: tr:l~i;: :In·..:rll1:alh n"(h~ oil spill and how you

':11, kJrn"d "hOtll'l. You u"s;rii,"u "n·; ua!', Ilhink, many fishing
I:il h\IJls. I think. it h':I.:JIl1": htlnJr..:d:; ,,(ho.lts that d~5ccndt:d on

t~:1 S;lwl11ill B:I~' :IIlJ wh:11 h ... ·:;llll...: k'H)\\"n as th.: Battlc ofSau,'mill

ILI~' :

.:.\1 ri=:hl·.'

':" ,\ Ri!!ltl.
I:.t l () ,\11 ri~ht ..\rld th.;n .\'111 d·.::,.:ril1t.:d I~LI( you had ovcrh:::Jrd

.\IIf)\'IGIIT SlJ:'i COl.:RT REPORTERS l)07·~53·7100 P:lge J603 to P:1gc I GOG
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111 that a barge was sent to old Ch~n~ga vi !lag~. That happen~(! 

1:1 at'ler the Baule of Sawmill Bay? 

()) A That was during. 

Q ll was during th~ Baulc or Sawmill Bay, but it wasn't 

(51 before all those boats appeared in your harbor: was it? 

All was at the same time, lth1nk. 

(7J Q 1l was at the sam~ time? 

lSI ;\ Right. 

t~l Q So on~ boat was scntlll ChenegJ Jsi,Jml hy m~>take, but 

1101 thcs~ hundred> of li>hing ho•t> lind up to doth~ B•llk or 

1111 Sawmill BJy altho same time: currcct'1 

1121 A They- the barge thai I WdS pertaining (sic) to was one or 

Clll the f1rst vessds that showed up. 

(1"1 Q Did you really th1nk in light or the hundreds of vessels 

(15) that showed up at about this time that E~~on d1dn't know where 

(161 Chenega was, or were you ju>t exJgger•ting when you said 

that? 

(17) A No, I'm not exaggerating. This I> what I h~.rd 

tl~l Q That's what you heard? 

tl91 ,\ Yos. 

r:ot Q You >aW hundreds ornoats. one wenllhe wrong dir~CIIOn 

and 

1:11 you though! that meant Enun dJC.Jn'l lnow where your village 

"'as 

r::1 located? 

t:ll ,\Obviously, that whoever >.:ntth.: hJrge there d1dn'1 know 

1:•1 wh~re they were going. 

1~1 Q Now, you also said on d1recttha1 Eqon didn't talk to you 

Vol. 10- I flO~ 
Ill in thl! orl!nang woc:..:k:s or month:s nlthl! \,l..:dn·up op..:rdliOO. 

1~1 :sumt:thtng to that cll..:ct: nght'' 

Ill i\ Yes 

1•1 Q That's 1.1.ha1 you >aid' 

1l1 ,\Yes. 

161 _Q All r1ghi r\11 right Ar.: ~ou •"'"'" ul Jll urg•nlldllan 

(7J called the Interagency Shor.:hn.: CI,Jn-up Cun11m11.:e lhatwa, 

!31 eSiablished very soon arter the oil spill and th•l consulted 

C9l v.:ith.! number ofag~nCII!'i anU hoJa..:~ abuul ckan·up activiti..:~. 

(101 have you heard or that' 

CIIJ A If you're: referring to wh!.!n zt w11~ :::,...::1 up, I wa:sn'l HV.'Hr..: 

(1:1 or when it WOS set up, butJ heard ahout it H(a Jatcr dale. 

Ill! Q Isn't it true that the Chenega Boy rcpresentallve on that 

11•1 committee was Chugach Al•>ka Corpor•t1on, a r<g1onal 

Ill! corporation? 

(161 t\ It's my undcrstaml1ng that they- ~.~.ell, I don't understand 

(171 the rc~>ons why, hut I under>tood !Jtor thdllhcy were 

•upposcd 

(181 to h"'vc b~cn a r..:prc~cntall'·l!, 

11~1 Q But )OU thou~:ht they v.•eren't- that they >hould have been. 

t:OI thot Chugach Alaska Corporot10n >hould have been more 1n 

c:11 contact with you about what they were doing; is that nght? 

c~:1 ,\ Yeah. 

c:JJ Q Ju3t a coup!..: cnorc qu..::.tiC1n1. :.ir. 

(~Jl Th..:rc .•He 81 shareholders niCh..:n~..g,, Corrorataon. correct? 

t:JI ,\Yes. 

7-7-94 VOLUME 10 
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111 Q You·r~ on~ otT~r 1h~m? 
(!1 A Yes. 

Ill Q And you_ have ramily members abo who dre shareholders? 

1•1 ,\Yes. 

(51 Q And those 81- the damage cia 1m that Chenega Corporation 

(61 ,, making tn th1s ca>e on bchalr of those ~ l shareholders 

111 totals ~B.5 million doll.rs: is that nght? 

1~1 1\ l bdi..:v..: that·, .:urr.:.:t 

1~1 1\IR SHAPI~A: No runhcr que>tiOns. 

t1U1 REDIRECT EXAMINATION OF CHARLES TOTEM OFF 

cc11 BY 1\JR. FORTIER: 

11:1 Q Mr. Totemofr, do yuu remember when cuun>cl l'or Ex.~on w•s 

(Ill asking you questions about how Chenega uses its lands? 

!1•1 t\ Ye~. 
tUI Q Now. during the oil >pill. did- do you r~call dnyhody 

(161 from E:txon contacted Chenega Corporation to ask 1rthey ;;ouJJ 

1111 anchor the hoom oil' or- off or Point Hd~n? 

tlHI A No. 

11~1 Q Do yuu rcmcmher Jnyl'jody from Ex.~on calling Chenega to 

tt~k 

c:u1 whether or not they could usc Point Helen as the catcher's 

(~II mitt? 
1:~1 ,\ Ahsolutcly not. 

c:)1 Q How do you I'..:..: I dhuul Point Hd..:n h1.!'1ng us..:U d~ d Cdtch,:r·~ 

c:JJ emu? 

1:51 ,\ Wdl. I think u·,- I think it'> a lut•l ou1rag.:. 

Vol. 10- 1610 

1:1 (..) Du you think lhdllhal'> •ny '-"•Y 10 U>C Chen.:!:• lanJ? 

Ill ,\I th1nl- I think I heHd them .a~· th•t they were u>ing 

(JI this a~ .J :.Jc.ral·ac..: d(Cd, you knov.·. a( that's thc CJ:.c. 1- I 

1,1 lnov. for 1l rdc..l, )'tlll lnOW, II Wd!) .. .,;(~ OhViOll!) thalth..:y -the 

161 thin~: th.:y "''•nlcd tu protect wa• the h•tchery allhc he•d of 

111 So.~~.~o·mill BJy. A:. ldr .JS thJt go..::.. th..:rc v.·..t:. nu f"aght1ng fur 

1~1 the rest of our lands so they were allowed Ill h~ sxcril"1ced, 

t~l 100 

1101 Q ,..,1r. Tob..:molr', Uo ~tHI r\!.:all iJ _,\!n..:::.. ul qul.!!\\zun::.. 

1111 concerning ::..ub~1stc.:nc1.!? 

n :1 t\ By v.·ho? 

tiJI Q By Mr.- By Mr. Shap~ra 1 

11•1 ,\Yes. 

l 

•Ul Q Can ynu tell the JUry what >Uhsi~lence means rrom the 

(161 Chenega's per>pective? -

(171 ,\Well, from my perspective, I th1nk subsistence me•ns a 

(IKI whole way or life. In my early yeus. I grew up 10 a 

11~1 >Ub>iSicnee life>lyk l1v1ng in Tatitlek and Cordova •nd wh•l 

c:o1 11 means to me is thalli means the 1den111Y of our people. )OU 

c:11 know, the pndc we take 1n who "''e Jre There'>- 1t's much 

c~:1 more th•njust a mere gathcnng and hunting or our tradit1on•l 

c:ll food. It's much more than that. It'~ a totally integrated 

1~•1 social network that goes alan~ with 11. r\nd if that'> 

1~51 diSturbed. you know, th•t- I have grave douhts lh•l my people 
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II, can conlinu~ as a distinct group now artor lh~s~ long yoars or

::, th"so r~sourc~s Ihat ar~ not availahk, ollr traditional

:.'1 r~sourc~s. you know, 0ur p~opk ar~ going to start forgetting
I~I oihow to go out anu hunt and galher Ihomsdv~s. and thoy

;an t

1.1, pass this on, It's something that can't he r~plac~d,

(61 Q You ""ere shown a couple orcharts,1\·Ir. TOlemoir, by

.1, Mr. Shapira. do you rcmember that? There was a subsistence

l~' harvest chart ior Chenoga Corporation - or ror Chenega.

191 Ch"noga Bay; do you recallth.t?

(10, 1\ Yes.

1111 Q Nnw. have )'OU ever seen the report thaI that- that that

(I~' chart was taken out ol?

Ii)' "(think so.

(I" Q Do yOIl recall appro,imately how many pa!i~s lhat report

1151 was?

(16' i\ Thr~~ or 4,000 pages.

(11) MR. FORTIER: Could I harrow this ior a moment,

(lRI counsel?

119, MR. SHAPIRA: There's a couple P9!i~S out of order,

1:01 MR, FORTIER: That's fine, Ijust want to show itto

':lJ the ....·itness. if I could, pleas~,

I::' BY ,'-JR. FORTIER:

;:.', C) ~lr. T'lIe01orr. U" ~'ou know whelher or nOllhis chart cam~

':..:, 0111 tlr"wha,"s h..:..:n lIlilrk~L1 as Lkf..:nJants· E:~hibil 21· - or

:.\' ~ 5 I J?

Vol. 10· llil ~

;11 ,\ y,,:~.

;:, ,\lR. FORTIER: Thoussnu, counsel.

'" flY ,\JR. r-ORTIER:
Q Now . •\1r. Tnl..:mo((. \,,·h..:r...: do lh..: p..:upl..: from Ch..:n..:g.3 g..:t

'\1 th...:ir :OJ Il1\on It\d;I~'?

('1 ,\ \\/..:11. Ih..: Ii':'l ,:ollpl..: of y..:ars -

'T, .\IR.SIIAPIRr\: Ohi""'i"n. (ullndali"n. Y,,"r lI"nor. Th"

.." \\,·ill\":SS - (nunu:Jtinn.

,.), HY ,\IR. r-ORTIER:

;:0. Q On you know whcr~ th~ pcople (1rCh~n'.:ga g~t th~ir s9lmon.

• 11, ,\lr. TIllel11ofr7

11:1 ,\ LJrgd)' in p<Jr( from oUI5idc SOllrcr::s nowaday5,

Ill' Q On ~'(lU know /o.1r. Paul "ompkor.., Jr.'
,loll ,\ Yc~.

III, Q Whal d""' ~fr. P,llIl Kompko"", Jr. d,,'
r:('1 i\ H...: is J .;ommcr,ial rl~h~rrnnn.

II"!, C.) Do..::; h~ hring l-,.sh to th..: vill.]g~?

11:<1 ,\ Y..:s,

! r'l. () \Vh..:n: dll":S h~ go..: I th":ll1 I"rom? Do you know wh..:rt: h~ g..:ts

1:01 111":111 fn)lt\','

1:1. :\ Ik ~ .... l~ Ih..:m rrPl1\ ;h.;ross th..: S\HII1J, Corrl;r River,

:::' () ..\nd thal'~ v.'hic.:h \.\.'n~' 1'((1111 Ch..:n":~:I?

':;, ,\ It ...... ould 11..: ..:a:-I,

':;. Q .\Ir, Tnl..:rnOrr..... :lrl ynll {,,;II th..: jur:r' lip"" milch it ":0=--1., 10

;:5, l1y (rom Ch...:n"':~<1 to An-:hor:lg...: and ha..:k'.'

Vol. 10·1613
II' .\ You'r. lalking ahOUI for a roundtrip aid",.? Over a

t:, thousand dollars.

(J) Q And that'sjusl one ..... 3y; is that right, Mr. TOlemofr7

(~I ..\ That's roundtrip. Ithink it's 550 one way.

(51 Q Now, was it about - how much was it borore the oil spill;

(61 do you rocall?

(1) A Ithink it wss more. II was more.

IS) Q Now, befor.lhe - do you recall a series of questions by

(91 Exxon counsel concerning this inrrastructure development, the

(101 dock and the airport at Chenega Bay?

(II) ,\ Yes.

(t:1 Q Had the airport been planned before the oil spill?

(ll) "Yes,

(141 Q And had the dock be~n plannd h.ror. the oil spill? •

(151 "Ther~ was a lot ofdiscussioo ahout it before, yes.

(161 Q And do you know wheth.r or not the Chenega Bay IRA

Council

(17) d.sired 10 have ierry service to Chenega Bay before the

(tSI earthquake - hefore th~ oil spill, I'm sorry?

(19) A Yes.

(:0) Q And can you tell the jury why Chenega Bay wanted 10 hav:

(~I) ferry service to Chenega berore the -

(~~I ,\ WolJ. f thinl: lh. firsl reason is obvious, you know, the

I:)' high cost of air transportation, and there's very limited

(:" amounlS orcJrgo yOll :an hring in at any ono lime. And al,o,

l~jl people can travel very che.ply and bring goods in and out,

Vo1.10·J614

(II Ihings lil... thaI.

(~) Q Now, Mr. TOI.mol'i, do you recall a s.ries of questions

III concernin!; tourism by E"on cOllns~J1

{JI ,\ Yes.

(.\1 Q Has Chene!:> CorporJtion ~ver conducted tours of its - or

1(" ilS sr~cial plac~s 10 nutsiu..:r:-;.'!

111 1\ No.

Il<l (} To p..:opk n~H (rnrn Ch..:n":b'iJ?

(0, 1\ Absolutely not, no.

II"' ~lR. FORTIER: Ilhinl: "nljust about done, I hsve no

(II' rurtherqueSiions. ThJnk you .

11:1 THE COURT: Counsd'

Ill' . MR. SHAPIRA: No iurth., questions, Your Honor.

11'1 THE COURT: You'ean step down, Mr. Totemoff. Remember

115' you've gOllh: mike on you so you have 10 lake it orr.

11M Counsd, who's your ne.'t wilncss?

(111 MR. PETUMENOS: Thank you, Y.our Honor. We have -I'm

II~I sorry this didn'l worl: Ollt perieclly, hut ('m going the need a

11'1, link lim~ to s~tllP lh" pr"icclnr. irlhal's all right.

1:Il, TilE COURT: (lh. ,"r". c"rtainly. \\'e'lllok: a lillie

t:ll hr":Jk.

I::' TilE CLER": Pk,," ri,". lhis court sl.nds in reces ..

I:" (lllrynlll~II~:~Or.II1.)

I:" (Rce"" I'rom 12:501>.111 In I ~:58 r.m.)

I~.\I (Jury in JI I ~:5S p.m.)

\ 11 D.'\' I(; liT SlJ'\' CO lJ rn REPO rnr::r~s
---- -_..- -_.
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(I) THE CLERK: This Courl now r~sum~s ils s~ssion.

(:1 PI~as~ b~ sealed.

(ll MR. PETU~'IENOS: Judg~ Shondl. I look lhe lib~ny of

(" calling the neXI witness alr~ady SO we could -

(.II THE COURT: That's fine, apprecia(~ it.

(0) THE CLERK: Sir, would you pl~as~ slanu up. There's a

(1) microphone laying lhere. would you clip lhallo lh~ lOp of your

(8) shirt. Would you raise your righl hand.

(9) (The Witness Is Sworn)

(10) THE CLERK: Thank you, you may h~ s~ated.

(II) Sir. for the record. would you please slale your full name?

(1:1 "OIlO V. Sieber, S-i-e-b-e-r.

(Il) THE CLERK: And. sir, whal is your occupalion?

(I') "('m a filmmaker.

(1.11 THE CLERK: Thank you.

(16) DIRECT EXAMINATION OF OTTO v. SIEBER

(11) BY MR. PETUMENOS:

(II) Q Mr. Sieber, how Jong have you heen a fdmmaker ov~r her~'!

(19) "25 years.

(:0) QAnd have you don~ professional rdming for a 'ong lime?

r:l) A Yes, for all -

(::1 Q All 25 years?

(:l) ,\ Yes.

r:'1 QAnd wh~re have you bccn - wh~re have you done your

work?

noll ,\ (have work~d around lhe world. r"e - we have work righl

Vol. 10 - 1616
(IJ now on lh~ English Chl:lnn~1 tunnd in Englul1J I:InJ cuntrZlcl, in

(:) China.

DJ Q Probably ""ill come a, no surprise 10 Ihe jury (hal you have

('I a lilm 10 show loday, and where uiu )'ou I.~" Ihal rd,n?

rJI ..\ ,\1 - in April during the E.uon oil spill. Some or il is

16J al La Touche Island.

(71 Q ,\nu (h~ lilm w..:'r..: I::oinl; to shO\\"llld;I!',;J1I uril is;,1

(31 LaTouche Island; am I righl?

I'll ,\ That's corr..:ct.

(10, Q And you 1001: (h~ fdm on t\pril 10. I Y~(}"J
1111 ,\ Righr.

(I~) Q Now, .\lr. Sieber. rilmin~ oil on th..: water or on lh~ land,

(Ill docs video pic\: up the images oroil very well?

(I') ,\ Well, videos have never been abk 10 pick up as much as

(1.11 lilm. Film has. creala lalitutle, especially on relleclive

1161 ,urfaee, and differenllight conditions.

[17) Q When Ihisjury loob al videolap< of oiling in lhe course

:11) Oflhi, Irial, are lhey able 10 sec all orwh.1 ",· .. Ihere if

19) you werc Ihere in person?

:OJ ,\No.

:1) I'-IR. PETU:-'IENOS: With Ihe Coun's permission. I woultl

::) like 10 hne 1'>lr. Si<ber show his rilm of Sleepy Bay from April

:ll or 1939 al (his lime. And also wilh Ihe Coun's permission,

~." h~'':Jus~ I w.,nt hirtl to op~rat~ th~ proj",:ctor and not rn~. Cor
~.H lTlany r~l1son'. I h03V~ a mic(ophon.: ov..:r h..:r..: (hilt I hope will
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(II pick him up by cOllnsellabl~ and we should he able 10 h~ar

him:

(:1 is (hal all right.

lJl MR. DIAMOND: No obj<clion.

I") THE COURT: All right.

(.I) I\·IR. PETUMENOS: And ~Ir. Sidler also lells me. Your

(61 Honor, he'd lik~ 10 have his fdm wilh lh~ lighls 0((. Can w~

(11 be in lhe uark for lhallen-minlll': p~riou o(lim~?

18) THE COUR~-: Sur~. Probably cuI down on Ih~ power

(~I output and we mighl ~v~n make illhrough the day.

lIO, I\IR. PETUr...1ENOS: I rnak~ no prornises.

lIII '''IR. DIAMOND: lthink Mr. Petllmenosjust wanlS 10

(I:' deprive me of my ability 10 lake nOles.

ml THE WITNESS: You dim the lighls and 1'1I1llrn this.

lI" (Film was shown.)

lI.l1 BY MR. PETUI\IENOS:

lIOI Q Whal arc we secing here. Mr. Si~h~r? Is Ihis all 

1111 ,\ This is on lhe beach al Sleepy Bay. This is Jogs and

lIKI rocb.

lI~1 Q Ar~ we in focus lhere. sir?

I:OJ i\ There's Ihe condition of the rocks and debris on lhe beach.

(:11 Q Who is lhe inuividuallhal's -

(::) ,\ This was the pilol. He's scooping some Oflhis up.

(:ll Q Over whal streich of heach was the oilli\:e lhal. in Ihal

(:"1 consislency and ueplh?

1:.11 ,\ It's pr:,clically in all (he low lying areas. This is ""'here
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(II Ihe oil congregated al·lhe mouth, ofcreel:s and in Ihe

1:1 shallow..:r !In:as. in mor..: inland srt:as.

DI This i, oil·eoal~u pebhles.

1'1 Q Is thi, higher up on lhe heach than where w< s]w the

f~1 s~ouring )"t1U JiJ?
(61 1\ Thi:s is ~I high tiJ...:. It gu...:s all th..:: way 10 th...: sn,)"""

(71 I in...:.
{~I This i$ nn Ih..: \\,',11..:,'5 ",:ug..:. This is hov.' it WCf:ih..:s in.
I"'" Thai's SJ,,:.:py Ua~·. Thai's Ih..: ...:nJ. ,,;om..:s in glans.

,101 Now. this is illt.:r~..:k Ihal r~~tl:\ into Sh.:t.:py B~y. ar:J it-
IIII Ihis is \... h..:r..: lh..: river \V~lI.:r "nJ Ih..: s"::iW"I..:r m..:~ts.

(I:) Q (s thallhe same slream lhal you were showing us before?

rill t\ Yes,lhis.is from funhcr down th~ beach.

lI') Now,lhal" Poinr Grace.

(UI This is lookin!: upslream, il!:oes inlantlma)'be :200 yards.

lIO) This i, Ih< car. This is Ihe view irom lhe beginnin!:. )'ou

(Ill canscc Ihe shore.

1181 Q Alilhal brown, alllhc color we sec is -

(19) t\ Alilhe black is oill1oaled in. The creck walcr.is clear.

(:0) bUlalithe rocks arc coaleu.

1:1) Q Whal is Ihal?

I::' ,\ Thal'sjllslalong Ihe crcck bank Ihal's heavily coaled.

I~JI \Vc'r~ looking uown$(r..:a,n.

I:" Q Is all th.( scclion oflhe strc'''n going oul oiled thal

1:51 ""'..:'r..: Itlnking i\1?
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THE COURT: Fioe.

(Exhibit 1269 received)

MR. DIAMOND: Good aflernoon. \lr. Sieber. My name is

Chuck Diamond, I'm one of the law~'ers reprcsenting Exxon

CROSS EXAMINATION OF OTTO V. SIEBER

BY MR. DIAMOND:

QWhcn was Ihis film laken?

t\Four-IO,4.

Q I Ihought Ihal was police code. 10··:' What day o(the-

was this AprillO?

1\ Yoh.
Q Ilend to think of thai as 4110. Arc you a Native Alaskan?

i\ No.

Q What broughl you to Alaska?

i\ I work in Alaska a 101. I h.ve heen worl:ing here (or 20

years, almost all my lilming li(e. I'vc done a lot of filming

III

(61

Il,

MR. DIAMOND: No objection as-

THE COURT: Ooe - go ahead, no objectioo as 10 what?

MR. DIAMOND: As modified by a previous stipulatioo or

IJ' previous agreement.

THE COURT: II's admitted, lheo. Thai'S 1269.
MR, PETUMENOS: So the jury underslands, I have

(71 substiluled a videocasseue for Ihe lilm so iflhey ever want

I~I (01001: at it, Ihey haven't don'l have 10 go through this, so

we"11 have ao individual casseue of it.191

(101

'~)I

1111

(I :,

IIJ,

(I J,
( 151

(161

117,

(lSI

(191

1:01

1:11
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II' ,\ Yes, it's all covered, II's all slick righl now. There's

':, a houlder. The water is quile clear coming in from lhe

DI mountains, from Ihe hills inside, and Ihe rods arc sa!Uraled.

(~I Here's a boat looking al Ihe same thing.

151 Q Is thai oil in Ihe foreground thue?

I~l A Yes, all tho beach is covered wilh oil, Ihe logs covered

171 wilh oil and the rocks covered with oil. As you can see on his

IS' bools. The entire beach and the shoreline waS like thaI. We

:91 couldn'l cross Ihe stream. We didn't wanllojump.

(10' (Film concluded).

fill ,viR. PETU1\IENOS: Thank you, :-dr. Sieber, you may resume

,,:, the wilness stand while we make everyhody's eyes hUrl here.

Ill, BY MR. PETUMENOS:

IIJI Q /-..lr. Sieber, the palh thai you lOok Ihat day was along Ihe

fll' shore of LaTouche Island?

1161 ,\ Correcl.

1111 Q W., the scenc thai we saw in Ihal area lypical or not

(Ill Iypical ofwhal you saw in your Irip on LaTouchelsland?

(191 ,\ II was -

1:0' MR, DIAMOND: II was-

':11 THE COURT: You've gal to be more specific lhan lhat,

r:~1 counsd.

':l, B MR. PETUMENOS:

':" Q On Ihe ~hores of LaTouche Island lhal you personally

,:.1, ohserved was the scenes lhal we saw in Ihe lilm typical oflhe
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shnrlo.'s )'OU ,.3\.10' nn thai day'?

.:' ,\lR. DIAI-..10ND: Could we have some foundalion ofwhal he

'" sa"".. ?
." TilE COURT: Thai" I";,ir. D"crihe where you ""en' and

•.\1 \\;h;1I ~'1I\l ~aw.

r('1 ,\ O\:JY. ,hal lby Vo'';: fIrst w~nlln ,\lonlagU( Island, \,I,'hich is

,', J:ross LaTouche anti "hou' 1-100 we left MeCloud Harbor on

'~l ~Ionl.!gu..: and we ""·..:r~ h..:ad~l1 Cor Sav.·rnill B3Y .soli w~ look~<.J

do\\.'n

,'11 on the - on Ihis island !llhallime. I don', kno'~' wh31 name,

tlO, hut ii's LaTouche. And we saw Ihe heaches ""as prohahly one
or
I1II Ih..: "',,'ursl roukJ h":.::Ichcs alon,!; th..: short.:. \Vc s~..:n that all

(I:, lby. so we wenllO SlSwmill 83)'. Cdm..:d Ihe: booming.lSnd

a rou nd

II." 1600. ""e look ofr rrom Sawmill Bay and came hack 10 L.Touche

,'" and landed 01 sleepy - Sleepy Bay.

II" BY MR. PETUMENOS:

(1(,. Q \Vh~n you wt.:r~ Irilv,,::ling in the airp!.lnc. al whal altitude

r I;, w..:r~ you Iravding?

{I;oil ,\ \VO: W~(~ h...:tw~..:n XOO In 1.000 (~~I. \V..: \Io'~r...: rdnlivdy

• I'J/ lo\\,'

,:11, .\lR. PETUI-fENOS: YOllr Honor. I have no (unhcr

::1 qu...::."i(\ns o(,\1r. Si...:h...:r.
,::, .\fR. DI.-\I-10ND: Good oflernoon. ,\fr. Sicher.

.:.'1 \JR. PETUI-IENOS: ExclIse Ill". cOllll,cl. I ""(Hdd mOve ror

(:'.11 lh...: iHJrnission into ...:vid~nc~ of E:(hihit NUlllh~r 12()9

I:l, (Exhihil 1269 ol"Cered)

(I' in Alaski':

1:1 Q And ""hal gOI you up in th" air ood pholographing islands in

0, Prince William Sound 00 April IOlh'

,..II ,\ Tn..: oil :,pill.

L\I Q \\'~r...: you hir~d 10 In thJt hy anyon..:?

161 A Y":5.

{i'l Q \Vho hir~d ~'ou"!

dl "~1r. \V~iss.

1'1' Q Who is ,\lr. Weiss!

nOI A ~kl \V..:iss. h..:"s - ~h;'S J fav"y...:r"

1111 Q Oka~·. You under:<land h"'s une oflhc lawyers reprcscnting
(1::1 pl.!!intiifs in E,~,~on litib~lioll?

(1)1 ", A Yes.

(1..11 Q \Vh..:rc had you h~~n h~iorc you came up ~o Alaska?

lUI ,\ \Vhcn you S3Y "wh..:r..: h3V": I been." in whlSt lime period do

(161 you mC3n?

tl71 Q lmmcdialdy prior 10 April JO.

(lSI i\ Immediatcly prior, I ""as in Scalll<. I came up from

(1'/1 Sc.llie.

{~Ol Q \V..:r..: you giv~n <Jny instru..:tions hy :\1r. "leis, or anyone

(~II \Vnrkin~ (or him 9S to \1,·h:.ll to look. inr?

(::, ,\ No. he just SJitl to go rilm \""hat you so;:c .

':JI Q Did h...: ~ug~'.:S( !'llU :\1~J(t Jny rJrticulJr pla:c?
i:" 1\ No. H·: just laid Ill': t" SIJy Ih"re as long as you necd 10

(:.<q JlltJ rlll:l wn:Il..:·.. .:r yUli s....: ...· lI(lh~ lIil spill.

--- - ---'--------- '=-::C-=--=-::-::::-~
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(i) Q You understood that he was looking for a motion picture

I:) fOClage showing the damage that Ihe spill had caus.:d?

OJ A Well, I didn't know what he was using it for al that time.

("I Q Did you take any motion pi"tur.:s orunoiled beaches?

15) A Yes.

161 Q How much footage in tOlal did you sh(lot on April 101h?

171 A I shot about an hour and a half.

lSI Q How much footage did we jusl walch?

(~I ,\ Aboul 20 minutes. But Ihis is all on LaTou"h.:. I rn.:an. w.:

;101 shol all over Prince William Sound.

III I Q You said you were on Monlagu.: Island al 14-10?

II:) A 1-100.

(llJ Q 1-100. that's-

(I"J A 2:00 in lhe afternoon.

(IjJ QThanks. And then you Il.:w over to Sawmill Bay?

116J ,\ Sawmill Bay, right.

(17) Q Did you - was this in a sea plane or helicopler?

(ISJ A Yes, sea plane.

119J Q Did you land in Sawmill Bay?

COJ ,\ Yes, I did.

I:IJ Q Did you pholograph on Sawmill Bay'!

(::J A Yes, we tilmed the booming operations.

(:ll QTh.I's right, you laid us Ihal. I'm sorry.

(:"1 And Ihen you flcw - how long did you Slay on Sawmill Bay?

l:51 A Aboul half an hour.
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!II Q And Ihen )'uu new III Sk.:py [hy. what we jusl sa""?

1:1 ,\ Right.
01 Q You ::i.:5iJ that uurin b th~ - JiJ you utl.tlny lIth..:r llying nn

(JI any oth~r Ja)" in April?

01 ,\ O~. !"~:L \\'~ w~rc lh~rc for abOUIl1 w..:ck. Ilhink.

(6J Q W.s this the lirsl d.y,the "'Si d,,)' or in the lIli<l<lk'

PI ,\ This is the l.sI <lay. as a m;lIter 01' fael.

(SI Q How much foolage dill you shool in lerms of hours overoll

(9) during )'our week?

(101 ,\ Th.l·s il. Iioid you.

(III Q Hour and a half?

(1:1 ,\ Hour and a half, yeah.

(Ill Q And )'ou S3i<llhat whik fly·ing frollll\lont.gue to S.wm;ll.

11"1 you 110w over LaTouche?

(UI ,\ Yes.

(161 Q Wh.1 caught your allenlion aboul Skepy Bay?

(171 ,\ Tho facllhallhere were huge slicks that wer" drifling

(131 str.si!:~1t onto (h~ bcach..::s th..:rc and it lJIa:l colJ..:ctin!: iSS you

(191 S.,\W lh-.:lt1.

1:0, Q \Vere th~r~ any clean-up activitiC;$ um.krway?

1:11 ,\ ,'-:0.

1::1 QAnJ )'ou could cle.r1y sec alilhis oil from Ihe air?

(:JJ ,\ Ye3, correcl, uh·huh.

l~·q Q Anu this was ahoul th~ worst you ,SJW (rom th~ air?

I:JI ,\ Yo.
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(11 MR. DIAMOND: No further queslions.

':J MR. PETU1I.fENOS: I have nOlhing funher.

I), THE COURT: You can slep down. sir. Thank ~·ou v.:ry

I"' much.
1.11 THE WITNESS: I can slep down?

(6, THE COURT: Counsel. ('01 going 10 ktlh.: jury go

/71 unless you've gOI a l.:n-minuI" wilness. Okay, I'll see you

I~J lomorrow alll:30. and «member don't talk wilh .nybody ahoul

(~I Ihe s:as.:. don.'1 rorm or express any opinion on il unlil il's

II III subrnilleu 10 you for yllll< deliheraliun. Thanks.

1111 (1uryoulall:11 p.m.)

II:' MR. DIAMOND: (had un.: sm.III11.lIer to l.ke up wilh

rill Ihe Courl.

11"1 MR. PETUMENOS: Are you going 10 congralulale me for

1151 making sur< lhe whale didn't gel on Ihe film?

(161 MR. DIAMOND: Thai was one oflhe small mailers.

(17) MR. PETUMENOS: My heart was beating for sure.

(I~, MR. DIAMOND: Pelumenos has fast h.nds. You have

1I~' h.:ard alai of discussions. but unl'orlun.ldy 1Il0sIIy allh.:

(:rlJ side har. conc.:rning how we d.:al wilh Ihe rae\ lhal. lUI of

t~1) lh,,;: damage l~slimony w~ ar.: hc.:arin~ or a lot Oflh~ t.lamage

lhal

r::1 is being discussed is the subj.:ct to compensalory damage

r:ll aClions elsewhere. Ilhink Mr. Clough has be.:n pany 10 sam.:

1:'1 orlhose conv.:rsalions wilh you. but nOI all of us. and

1:5, Mr. Shapira has been. nut ""ufus. An<llunu.:rsloud rrum Ih.:
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(II lasl siLl~ har Ihal il·:o.-·your inh.:rlliun. rath~r than 10 ...llu\lo·

1=' inquiry of wiln~ss~s ~\Jn,,~rning "'h~lh~r lh~y ar~ s~~l.:ing

III r~co",p~ns~ for th~:i~ kinc..J:\ nl"Jalllag..:s ttl lkal with it hy way of

1.11 som~ sorl of jury instruction.

(.'1 It "",'oulLl c~rt~inly h~ our prcr..:r~nc..: 10 allow us 10-

161 alia ..... the dcr'endanls to d.:vclop this <luring the course of

(11 t~slimony. b..:c.aus...: .3ll1ong oth..:r things. Ilhink it ::u..:s to

(SJ questions ofbi... pr<judice and inleresl, bUI only .,ide from

I~l Ihat, (Ihink there's agreemenl thal in some fashion. lhi,jury

(lOt n~cds to b~ awar~ lh3t Ih~rt.: arc.: proc..:..:uings undt.:rway and. in

III) facI, concluded proc«dings 10 comp.:nsalo indivi<lu~ls ror a 101

11:1 oflhe damage Ihal's b.:ing describe<l. It e.'tends nol only to

(Ill sUbsislenec. us.: ofth.: l.nd.

(PI I understand Ihat Ih.:r.: w.:re class aClions and recenlly

1151 refiled class aClions <lealing \Vilh subsislen« lif,:slyk issues

1161 in which individuals ar.: s.:eking recompense ror nOI only

1171 d"scription 10 subsist.:ncc harvests, but also more generolize<l

11'1 d.mages for <lisruplion to subsistenc.: ...... y oflif~. We heard

(I'll quite ofbil oflhal from Mr. TOI.:moIT.

1:01 In a<ldilion, ""ilh resp"cl 10 teslimony "hOullhe ""il<llife

(:11 Ihal waS killed in and/or around Nal;ve corporKiion lan<l.lhal

(::1 d.mage was Ihe subject of lilig.tion brought by Ihe Siale ""hieh

(:ll ullimaldy owns Ihe nalural r.:sourc.:s, and \,.. ilh rcspecllO Ihe

1:"1 <lamage<lanu <leslroyed wildlife. Exxon has s"\Iled Ihat claim.

1:51 Ihal claim ha' already been compens.led. al Ie.sllhe owner of

•
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(II Ihat claim has been compensaled.

,:, Ilhought it would be useiul al some poinllo deal wilh

1>1 this directly rather than simply dealing with il as a side bar

'" issue. I undersland you're inlerested in dealing wilh this or

,5, Irying to iniorm Ihe jury by way of jury instructions. We

(~J would like an opportunity to suhmit somcthing quile promplly

17, and have il read 10 lhe jury now thaI the leslimony is coming

13, in and nOI- not monlhs from now when iI's all become slale.

1~1 THE COURT: ThaI's nOI a had idea, counsel, and here's

flUI whall'm going to suggesl, and I don'l want 10 have an

<III aflernoon session on Ihis. You're so good al slipulaling 10

II:' things now, I wanl you 10 sec if you ca n'l work out a

flJ' slipulalion, okay? And Ihen and we'll usc Ihe same old

,i', procedure that we've heen using, when your negolialions break

tl51 down, I'll wanllO sec each of your laSI version and then we'll

(I~I sec if I write whal the jury hCHS or if you Ihen go into a

I'?I room and rcsolve the problem by stipulation. How's Ihat?

(IS' rvlR, DIAMOND: That's certainly fine, but you I:now, you

(191 might consider Ihe way the major league baseball arbitralions

(:01 work. You lake a look at each party's flrsl submission.

(:1' THE COURT: RighI, and accept the high or Ihe low.

,::, .'vfR. DIAMOND: RighI.

,:). THE COURT: Thai'S a possihility. It would inject a

f:JI c~r1:lin ~kment (liri~k in il. You might h~ a liltk "'or::
: :.~ I r"::1sonahk.
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'I' ,\fR. DI,\.\IO:'lD: .\Ir. P,cllI l1\e nos and I will he delighlcd 10

;:1 3r~n,J Iht: a (l..:rnonn in ~·nllr.illry room.

", ~fR. PETU~lENOS: Lel's nnl speak for m·: tno qllickly.

;, TIIECOURT: \V.slhal"II'

." .\IR. STOLL: Your Honor. I have a mallor. Ilhoughl

If" lh..:r~ \\,'a~ plenty orlswyers Up.51 th..: sitJ..: har. so I didn't!::o

:~Iurthcrt:.

," Til E COURT: YOll were ahsolutely righl.

"" ,\JR. STOLL: But - and il wasn'l my - it wasn'l a

"n, municipal wilness th.lI was on Ihe witness sland, bill I didn't

"" think - I don'l u.. anlto rearglle - I wasn'l even part oflhe

(1:1 _,rgum..:nl. but I donOt know irw~"r~ going to get into '-'-'hat the

11.~1 pupulation is or..:ach ofth..:s..: communili..:s and-

'I" THE COURT: I wanted 10 hring that up myself, hecaus~.

C1." ~fR. STOLL: [J~callSC I don'llIndersl"nd the - Ihe

11(., r..:kvanc",: orhow many $harchold..:rslh..:rc ar..: in thcst:

111uni:ipJI

1171 ~orporation5 or ho\'..' Inany - and Ihot it sounded to me, thJt g I

d,"1 p..:ppk ar..: going to diviJ..: lip ~9 million dollars <lnu I - I

fl'J, don't klllHV what th..: r..:kv:ln...:..: h;ts ill:'t ~orl ofr.:scap..:cJ Ill":.

r:r,. 111'';;111. lh..::-..: r..:ll(.w~· "':;I:i":. hut wh..:n it ~\.:IS 10 Ih..:

::l. lI\1ll1l~ip:dili..:s. 1'/11 going lo - i(th..:y try to - th..:

':=. d·.: r·.:nd:1 nts Iry 10 SJ'f, w..:11. thr.:r..:'s "X~ population orthi~

::.ll 1I\Ilrli:.:ir:l!it)' and. th,.:r·':(\lr..:. th..:y·r..: going to get this llltl'.:h

;~J. ~(lIl1": kind ofilllpli:;tlion hy ,I 4u:.:stinn, thnl th,,:)·'r..: going (0

~=)J :;...:1 (lLiI J hig c:lr·... ing knil": lind cJiviJ..: up th...: pi..:. you know, r
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(II think it's totally improper,

1:1 THE COURT: Thank you. And thaI's what I was going to

(JJ hring up. Can you t~lI me Whatlhe th~ory is?

(., MR. DIAMOND: w~ have no intention of doing that with

(ll respect to Mr. Stoll's clients.

(6) THE COURT: No, let's talk aboul this, Ihe 23.5
(1, million dollars divided by 31 sh3r~holders, wh.t does that

I~l prove?

I~' MR. DIAMOND: Crili;al to every - the credibility of

(10' every wilness and a legitimate way of impeaching Ihe

(III credibili.(y of every wilness is a showing of bias, prejudice

11:' and inler~sl. A5 10 ..... itness~s who have a stal:e in the out;ome

II)I oflhis case, by virtu~ olthe fa;t Ihatlhey are shareholders

(I., and what .are essenlially closely held corporations, they

('ll clearly have a pecuniary interesl wilh which a trieroffac~
(16) might, ifdisclosed, decide could color someone's testimony.

(17) Not th.1 il would make il perjurious, but it certainly would

(181 affect a wilness' t~stimon)'. This is a classic way of

(J9) imp~achment, showing int~resl in the outcome of the litigation,

(:0' TH E COURT: No question aboul Ihat, counsel. The

(~I) question is whether it's improper argumenl to say, hey,loo\: at

(~~, what happens here, You lake Ihese 81 shareholder. and you 

1~)J each one olth~l1ll:elsa proportionate share of this 28.5
I~JI million uoJlar ri~,

(:.\, MR.DIA/.,10ND: 1- I really hadn't thought ahoul
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II, oHguing Inal: hut what I mi~hl 3rgu~, ,nd I'll asl: the Court

,:, whether )'olllhin~ Ih,l's -this is improperargumenl, iflam

I i. Jis('us!\in~ lhl.." h:~lillltlny of Charl~s Tot~morfand u"'an1 to

,..:, ..:mrhJsil.~ di:-;cr~rJnci..:~ h..:l\l,°::.:n whal he may ha ..... e: 53id on

dire;1

1~1 v..:rsus what he s3icJ in :ross·~.,,(3minalion.what he laid her:

(6' versus what he said in d~posilion. Cert.inly it's really, if I

(71 am att3cbng his ..:rcdihilit:· as 3 witne3s to show lhal he:: has a

(31 pecuniary interest in the outcome of this case and that he and

191 his family have a very, very large Slake, 3 million dollar

1101 stake, I mean, lhal eenainly ....·ould be, Ilhin\:, legitimate

(III argument as to the credihility ofa witness.

(I:' .THE COURT: How do you (,gure he .nd hi, family have.

11.1' million dollar Slake? .

(I" MR. DIA~10ND: His Slake ,lone as a 1131st shareholder

(I." in lhe corroralion, iflhe Chenega Corporation is awarded the

I'~' Jamages they seck exceeds S~OO.OOO. He's got family

111t:t1\h:.:rs.

II 1, Til E COURT: Persona' ,take"

I'" ~IR. DIA.\IOND: P':rs"nal sla~e.

("" TH E COURT: You Ihink thai's Ihe wa~' il worb'

,:0, ~IR. DI.-\;\IOND: I'm nol sa~'ing that it ..... ould necessarily

1:11 he distrihuled 10 him, hul it m,y well be. The corporalions do

,::, i;su~ divid·:nds. Th~ corporalion is - it's. closely held

':.11 corpor'lion, Ihe:.. ·re in a pnsitinn 10 decide ..... hether.1I of

':" Ihis 11l0ne~· is dislrihut~d as a dividend to Ihe share holders,

1:.\' ..... helh~r ,,)Ole "iil's ....·ilhhcld. il was relained earnings for
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ill inv~stm~nlpurpos~s. bUI 5400.000 ofbendil inured to him.

1:1 .:ith~r dir~etly or indirectly.

Il, Now. Ithink quite clearly, some ofil will inure 10 him

("I dir~etly. But in an)' ~vent. he has benelilled by Ihe outcome

(51 oflhis cas~ and we askjurors when they lill oUI

(61 questionnair~s wh~thu Ihey-

111 THE COURT: I'm nol disagre~ingwith )'ou counsd.

lSI MR. DIAMOND: Then /'11 shul up.

'~I THE COURT: All /'m lalking abOUI - all I'm lalking

(101 about is thaI somehow if you divide Ihe amounl of mone)' thaI is

(III the maximum claimed by Ihe number ofsharehoillers. you gel
Ih~

(1:1 benefilto each shar~holder from Ihis lawsuil. I don't bdi~ve

1131 that's true. And I think thal's an improper argumenl.

(lJI MR. DIAMOND: Tru~. as. mailer of facl. becaus~ the

fijI corporations work in some other fashion.

1161 THE COURT: I have a feeling if I allowed all kinds of

(171 ~vid~nc~ on Ihis issue. l would find Ihat il was nOltrue, bUI

(UI I don't inl~nd to allow all kinds of argument on Ihis - all

(19) k(nds of evidence on Ihis issue. Because 10 me. Ihal's a 

f:OI lhal'. a collat~raland unproh'live area of inquiry.

(:1) No question Iher~'s very large lin.ncial Slake here. and

(~~) thal's -thatls a I~gilimalc argument thallhcsc witn~ss~s ar~

I:JI biased, but I don'llhink you need the division .rgumenl

':') Ihat - frankly, I think iI's a cheap argumenl and a misleading
CJl on~.

Vol. 10·1632
(II />.fR. DIAMOND: I don'lknow that we ....·"uld ....·urk Ihe

(:, divi.ion and use Ihe number, hut I think il is relevanl that

tJl Ihere arc g I shareholders.s opposed to ~ 1.000 shareholders.

C.' Ihallhi. is a small ~rour of people ....·h" will share in a large
(SI sumofmont:y.

161 THE COURT: So whal yuu're »ying is that you Jon't

(11 have any inh:ntion 10 aq;u~ th~ divi:'\ion argumt:nt which v,,'as

131 made up h~re althe b~nch'!

I~I ,\fR. DIAMOND: Not arter this frank and eandid

(101 Jiscussion. Iflhe Cuurt thinks thatlhat's inappropriate.

lll) obviously we'll stay away from il. Ilhink we - hut I Jon'l

ll:) Ihink that I .houlJ be deprived, .lthough. ufmy ability 10

llJ) argue Ihallhe ereJibilily oflhese witno.es shoulJ be

(I.) adjudgcd by virtue of their sl.ke in Ihe outcome of the

llJI litigalion.

(16) THE COURT: Yes, sir.

(17) MR. DIAMOND: As members of very dusely hold small

(13) corporations.

(191 THE COURT: All righl. I understanJ yuu. I'm nut

1:01 necess.,ily dis.,!:r"eing wilh you un Ihal.

::11 ,\fR. PETU,\IENOS: Judge, in view of what happened loday

::) .nd I - we all walched Ihejury, and Ilhink you pUI ilatlhc

:JJ bench, lbat il w"' a simpk mathem<llical problem, after lhc

:.1 f,cls arc put in and lhc way they were put in here touay WH

:II jusl in thal orJer.

Vol. 10· 1633
(II This is the claim. This is how many shareholders.• nd you

C:I could all see the jury dividing. This has crealed a vay

01 serious issu~ for us as 10 how we're going 10 deal wilh it to

(J' make sure lhat th~ jury awards 10 the plainliff. Ihe land

(51 damages to which they arc enlilled. uninl1uenccd by

speculation

/~, thallhey may make ur whal will happen IU Ihe money

/7, Iherea ner. In facl. there are facls. Ihere is eviJence to

CSI suggesllhallhe.inference lhat is being made. Ihal wc believe

/~I has h~en made'wilh Ihe jury is false.

(llJl So w.: will hav..: III d..:t..:rnlin~ among oursdv~s wh~lh..:r W~ now
(tlJ need to put in evidence 10 rebUI il beeause il's OUI. or

11:1 whethcr we need a jury inslruction from lhe Coun. I Jon't wanl

(Il) to decide lhatlhis afternoon.

(lJ) THE COURT: No that's fine. Here we go again. here's

(t51 Ihe prospcclive order. You'r~ nOllO prescnl any oflhal

(16) evidencc until you let me know, untill determine thai you can.

(171 MR. PETUMENOS: Very well. l fully inlended 10 lakc

(lSI il up wilh Ihe Courl. II's a difficull issue. I und~rsl.nd
(t~1 the bias arguments counsel has m.de under 613. bUI / alsu

(:01 undersland th~ pOlenlial for il being t.ken nOI as bias

(~II ~vid.:ncc. hut for sonl..:thlng far - in an outcom~ cJ":h:(min~tiv..:

'::1 as to whelhcr they wnuld take il jusl for hias or nol. or

1:31 ....·helher il would affecllhe uhimale result is very

1:'1 problematic.

/:51 THE COURT: ,",'u're entilled In Ihink ahnUllhe issue

Vol. 10· 1634
(II an,", bring it 10 111)' ~Il~.~lion.

,:, All ri~h1. ,.v~ ~ut un..: oth~r thing simply for In..: r..:~t1ClI.

1)1 We Jidn'l!:el a hold of ,\Ir. Kimura )·eSlerJ.y. sO he shuwed up

p) at ~:JO 10 Jo his dUly as. jurur anJ thcn I cui him louse.

III Cuunsel. Ijusl ....·.nllo put il on Ihe record. Counsel.nd

/6) I had a discussion in ch.mbers. all counsel. anJ / said Ihal my

111 vi..:w Wlt:! Iha( I shuulJ r":::ilri~l ~II p<Jni..:s in this cas..: from

lSI queslioningjurors who arc excuscJ. Who kno ....·s.lhere may be

I'll more even. and counsel agreed Ihalthat ....·ouIJ be appropriate.

1101 So I am now saying Ihat for lhe record. so thallhere's no

(III question Ihatthi. reslriction is placed on all panics of the

n:1 case. You're nollo conlaCI any oflhesejurors wbo arc

nJI excused - t\'lr. Kimura being one - and question them abuut

(1.1 anylhing having 10 do wilh their jury service, unless you ask

CUI me firsl and you tell me e.uctly ....·hat il is you're seeking to

n61 elicit from Ihcm. This is a blankel prohibilion. You can'l

1171 conlacllhem and 1.lk to Ihem. That's essentially what we

IISI discussed in chambers and what counsel agreed 10.

(I'll Anything else? Okay, Ihcre's nOlhing e1sc? Notring else

1:01 Ihis afternoon?

C:II MR. STOLL: Kept on ...... iling for the paper. Your Honor,

(::1 we thought a couple more lrees would comc down Ihis

a flernoon.

c:31 TilE COURT: All righlthen, I'rn goin!: 10 lake a

(:JI brcak.

c:5, THE CLERK: Plcase ris<. Ihis euurl stanJs in «ces'.

,
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II~I THE WITNESS: Charlcs Henry Pct~rson.

/171 THE CLERK: Would )'ou spell your lasl n~mc.

(I~I THE WITNESS: P·e"'e-r,s-ll-n.

II~I THE CLERK: Whal is your occupalion?

,:01 Til E WITN ESS: My oeeupalion is professor of - of

1:11 marine scienccs al the Universily of Nonh Carolina at Chapcl

1::, II i II.
/:.'1 TilE CLERK: Thank you.

,:., THE COURT: Go ahead.

i:.11 ~lR. PETU~IENOS: Th~nk you. Jull~e.

VOLUl\fE 11
Vol. II • 1641

7-8-94

II. PROCEEDINGS

(Caillo Ord~r o(lh~ Cuun)

(Jury in al lI:-l I a.m.)

IJr THE COURT: Good morning. counsd.

MR. PETUMENOS: Good morning, Your Honor.

For lh~ n~Xl witn~ss.lh~ plaintiffs ....·ould eall Dr. Charles

(7) H. Pelerson.

lSI THE CLERK: Sir .....·ould ~'ou pkase SI~P up into the

I~I wilne~s hox. There's a microphone Iherc. would you elip lhat

hclow the knot in your lic and rcmain s13nding for lhe oalh.

Thai'S line. And would you raise )'our right hand.

(The Wilness Is Sworn)

THE CLERK: Thank you. You may be scaled.

Sir, for Ihe record, ..... ould you please Slale your full

name?

IPI

(1)1

(101

(III

(1:1

II )1

STATE TRIAL TRANSCRIPT
Vol. II . 1639

(1) IN T'r€ 9..FtRICR CIlRT FCR T'r€ STATE CF~
(2) THlm J.DICIlt DISTRICT
(t.) In re: ) c:e lb. 3A'HP-25.33 Civil

) ~,Alc9:<l

6) n-e 8OOI1Si!EZ ) FricBi• ...uy 8, 197.
) B:t.O a.Jl1.

(6) )
(8) \Cl.J.}£ 11, Pcg:s~ ttro..;:t1 1i91

(1J) ~(Pf CF AmIDINJi (Curin.a:O
(11) TRItt Sf JR(

r$ EER::l'E T'r€ fO.C?Je.E EJlllN C. S<Rl8l.
9.tD'ier Chrt .J..$

(6)~:

(17) FeR T'r€ A.AINT IFF:
N. R:HRT SiO.l.

(OJ Std l. Std l, B:rre & Ldctirg
tr9 :a..th<st Qk Strc!:'c

(11) FUtla-d, CR wtr:t.
":JJ5ml-1COJ
TlKJlH( J. FfiI.J'9lE

(21) Birdl, ttro:n, Binrc- &. Ch3""c(

1127 \.5t !f.o-th IMn.e
G'2> ~,tK 9lD1

W1ll&-1$J
SM.a J. R:RT lEX

G?) Fatie- &MiIdoD
23J D:rol i StJ'u.'{, 9Ji re ro.

(2j) ~, tK '7f1B
W/Z11-Q22

V"I. II . 16~n Vol. II . 11i~1

III DIRECT EXAMINATION OF DR. CHARLES H. PETERSON

I:' BY MR. PETUI'oIENOS:

III Q Dr. Pelerson, could you tell the jury a lillie bit aboul

(JI yoursdf.
1.\, If you want 10 gel a glass ofwaler, I'll assist - can you

1(.1 gel thai? I've h,d a had e.~peri<ncc wilh Ihal.

'I, Can you lellth~jury a Ii II I.: hil ahoul yoursdfand where

IS, you live ,nll how old you He?

,", 1\ Yes. Ilive un lhe - \lJllhe uut.;r hanks oj North

,II" Carolina .....·hich is ....·here lhe IllHin~ I,horalory for thc

III. Univ~rsilyof North Carolina is local~d. I'm -Ill yeors old, anll

11=' hilVIo: a wiC..: and two kit.Js.

(1.\1 Q AnJ wh~r..: un you W"rJ,,:"!

I'" 1\ I - I ....·llrk - I have Ihree johs. if ),ou will. One is lhal

1151 I h:ach and do r~s~&.Irch as .. prof..:ssur at the University of

/1(" North Carolina at Char~1 Hill. The second is lhat I worle as a

1111 peer r~viewer for lhe Exxon V.lde7. Trustee Council. And the

11~1 fln~1 is Ih,t I work for Ihe Sl~k as a manager of Iish~rics

/1'/1 r~SOtHe.:s ~nll of environment. So I have Ihree employers, if

(:111 )'OU will.
/:11 Q C~n yOll Idllhe jury it liltle hil ~houl your post high

t::. schuol ..:Jucatinn. pkas..:?
I:" ~ Yes. I \\'enl. aner high ,.:hool. 10 college.1 Princ~lon

I:" Universily and ~radll;lled io 196X. Then Igol a lll'SI~rs in 1970
1:.1, ,,,Ill,, Ph,D, in 1'J71 fr'"l1lh~ Univasil)' ofC,lifl1rni, at Sanu
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III Barbara.

~:, Q Did you r~c..:iv~ any a~atl":lni~ awards as an und~r~raduah:'!

131 ,\ y~s, 1- 1was d~~t~d IU Phi Beta Kappa. which is an

IJI organization Ihal r~wards your aeadcmic p~rformanc~.and I

Ij) r~c~iv~d fellowships for sludy in gradual~ school from Ihe

161 Nalional Sci~nc.: Foundalion. Ihe Woodrow Wilson Foundalion

and

(11 Ih~ Ford Foundation.

(S, Q How did you lirs! decide 10 g~1 inleresl~d in biology?

(~) r\ Well. I ::uess il was - we liv~d or summered b)' Ihe sea.

(101 and I became inl~resled in all Ihe various or::anisms and pi~c~s

(II) of organisms Ihal wash~d up on Ihe b~aehcs and jU,1 had

(1:1 curiosily in lrying 10 ,~~ whelh~r I could mal:e a vocation oul

(I)) of an avocalion of loving Ihose Ihing',

IIJ, Q Sinc~ graduating frc'm Ihe Univ~r~ily nf California. huw

(lj) have you b~~n .:mployed?

It61 i\ I had my firsljob as assislanl prof~ssor allh~ Universily

(171 of Maryland. Ballimore CounlY lrom 1972 10 '76. and then was

lIS) hir~d by Ihe Universily of North Carolina in 1976 as assoeial~

(191 prof~ssor. and promoled subsequenlly 10 full professor in 19~3,

(:01 where I've been unlil now.

1:11 Q Arc lher~ a s~ries of courses Ihal you t~ach al U NC?
1::1 "Ye,. I r~gularly I~aeh a cuu,"e in marine ecology. on~ in

1:31 cOHlal barri~rs eculogy. anti anulher in hiological

':JI oceanography.

I:jl Q Do you teach both untlergratluales - IlI1ean. peuple in
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II) college - as well a, p~opl~ pursuing graduat~ tI~l!rees?

t:I ,\ Ye,. Ileach unlkrgraduates predominantly antlgraduale

lJI slutlent, secontlarily anti. intereslingly. high school studenls.

(JI as wdl, on special projecls.

I}I Q Can you giv~ thcjury al:.ner,,1 tlescriplion ollh. f,e1d of

161 ~culo!:y and of m~Hin..: (colog)'?

111 ,\ Well. I ""oultl - I would tler,ne ecol0l:Y as the study of

lSI what conlruls Ihe ahundances anti distributiuns oi plants and

I'll animals that invnlv..:s Ih~ ..:ntirl: ..:nvirunln..:nl - the ch..:mical.

(101 physi~al anti biological environmenl - and an uod;'rslandin!: or

I1I1 the role il plays in diclatin!: abundan~e and distribulion. For

11:1 mHine <cology il :nvolves lool:ing al thuse issue, in Ihe

{Ill marin..: environment.

(IJ) Q Now, when we lalk aboullhe slutl:-- uf living organisms. whal

(JjJ kintl of life are ..... e rderring 10?

(161 A Wcll, aillif. form,. Thai is tu say. from the smalkslto

(l7) the largesl, from bacI~ri8 and olh~r microbe, 10 whal<s allh~

lUI high end of lhc speclrum.

119J Q Hovc you wrillen anick. in this - in the (ield of marine

I:QI ~cology?

1:11 AYes.lhav<.

(::1 Q And aboul how many articks hJve yuu wrillen in thai area?

(:J1 1\ 50mclhing like 115 arlicles. I've publishcd in a varicly of

(:" areas. MOSI oflhem arc ill marine eculogy, hut olhers arc ill

I:}J olher field" as well.
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III Q You IIh.:nliun~u that ~·uu hav.: uuo..: sum..: work in Alaska in

':, ~unn..:~ti\Jn with sOln~thing calkd p..:..:r r..:vi..:w. Cuuld yuu

IJI e:(plain 10 Ihe jury whal pe~r revie ..... is?

tJI A Wdl. pe~r review is th~ proe~ss ""hereby aead~rnie

Ij) s.:ientisls ar~ involved in evaluating Ih.: qua lily or each

161 olhers \Vorl:. ThaI can be lh~ qua lily ola proposal to lIet

(7, funtling for research. It can b~ ""alualing the quality of Ihe

I~I linished produci or lh~ repurts or papers Ihal ar~ crealed on

(9) lhe basis of thai wurk.

(101 Q Have yuu serv~d as a peer r~vie\Vcr for prof~ssional

1111 journals an learned publications'!

tl~l A Yes. I do Ihat very. very frequenlly.

(1)1 Q Can you giv~ us a rough itlea olhow many arlicles you have

11'1 serv~d thai function for?

II~I A I thinl: it rnighl b~ as many as ~.OOO articles Ihal I have

116J revi~w~d fur - for a variety ufjournals and publishers and

(l71 for a varicty oforganizations ""ho publish malerial. seienc~

II!l male ria I.
(19J Q Now. )'uu also menlioned Ihal part ufyour worl: is for

1:01 guvernment agencies. Could yuu deseri!>e whal ""ork for

(~Il J;0v..:rntn..:nt ag~nci..:s you·v..: don.: in this an:.?

1::1 ,\ Well, I do reviewing of research pruposals. These arc

1:)1 projeci proposals Ihal individual .cienlislS ,end in 10 an

(:J, IIgeney. usually in respunse 1<1 a .:all f'lr proposals. where Ihe

l:j, scientist is des",ihing Ihe research plan thaI he or she would
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III propuse to solve whalever pruhkmthe agency had announced

wh..:n

1:1 Ihey had Ihe call for proposals. So I scrv~ commonly in Ihat

III capacily.

(.II I V.'tHK for gov..:rnln..:nl ag..:nci..:s in a (orm or r..:vi..:win!: how

(." w..:11 som..: ofth..::ir prugrams ;Ir": .....nrL:in~. In olh..:r u.·onJs. I'm
(61 tHought in as a kind of an 'JuJitur. a ~..:i..:ntiric: auc.Jilor 10

111 a..e .. with whelher Ihe program Ihatlhey have in place i.

1~1 funl.:tionin!:: in lh~ WC4Y Ihal it is inh:ntkd. and I·v~ Llun..: Ihal
('/1 fur cJi(f..:r~nIIH~as uf 1::uv~rnl1l..:nl. Fur Ih..: Environm..:nl»1

(la' Proh:cliun A!::..:ncy. on..: nflh..:ir pru~rlms involv~d in h..:nthic
1111 to.,icology. I've dune thaI, as w.lI. for Ihe N.lional Science

11:1 Foundalion. anti revi"w.d Ihe oceanography program of the
(1)1 Nalional Science Fuuntlatinn.

IIJI Q You juslmenlionetllhe wnrtl 'henlhic lolticology.· Whol is

lUI b~n1hic loxicolugy?

116, ,\ B~nthic refers 10 pl"nls anti anilll"ls un lhe sea iluor. un

(171 lh..: hUOnrn. lind loxicology r~(,-=rs to varinus r..:~p()n~..:.5 nflhos..:

(I~I oq;BnisnlS lu ch..:micals inth..:ir ..:nvironrn..:nl an!.J n..:gativ..:

11'11 r..:spons..:s to ch..:mk'lls in lh..: ..:nvirunm..:nl thall1uy slr":3S

t:U) Ihern.

1:1) Q In cunnection wilh guvernment work. ar~ you familiar with

(2:1 Ihc t~rm -problfm-solvinl; pands'?

1:)1 ,\ Yes.

(:JI Q Whol i$ " prohlem-solvin!: panel?
(~.sl ,\ Th..:s..: ar..: pands cr..:al..:u hy gu .... ..:rnl11..:nt ()q:ani~.aliuns to-

•
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'" typically hy gov~rnm~nlorgani7,ations - to try 10 produc~ a

,:, sululiun IU sum~ v~ry il11purtanl prubl~l\ls, AnJ lh~ pruhl"ms

!~I Ihal I'v~ worked on are environmental issues, in a hroad

," contexi. usually ones involveJ wilh the innuencc ofactivilies

,5, of mankind on natural ecosystems.

161 Q Have you ~ver worked on a problem-solving panel like lhat

;71 in Alaska?

I~' ;\ Yes. I continu~ to work, in fact, for one that is

'~I ~slahlish~d hy the National AcaJ~my of Sci~nces. National

.,nl Res..:arch Coun.:i!. and it is a panel designd to lInderstanJ the

til) caus..:s olth~ long·tcrm tJ~c1in..:s in c~rlain marin~ n13mmals

and

(I~I sea hirds in the Bering Sea and northern Gulfof Alaska

(IJI eeosystcm.

(1"1 Q Now, you have menlioned that you have worked in Ihe ar~a

of

: I.~I Ihe impacts of man "n th~ eeosy,lem. Could you d.:s.:rihe for

.16, lhejury whal sorts ofimpa"ls Y"u'v~ stuJied anJ hav" h""n

1171 involved in?

(lSI ,\ Well. probahly lh~ major tln~ is Ih~ impaci oflhe Exxon

II~' Valdc7. oil spill. on which I hilvc h~en working for a period of

I~O' approximately a month and a halra year for each oflhe pasl

!;II liv~ yt:iJrs. I. a~ wt:11. look iJl (11..: inl1l1..:nc~ or ti:.:hing on

,::, Ih",,, ,ySl~ms, and whalli,hing uo"s uir~clly anu inuir~clly Itl

,:.il nnlural..:cosystt.:ms.

,:J, I h.v~ 'luuies thai look al runorr rrnmlanJ "rvuious

,:5, sorl::; ofmat..:rials lhal ar..: r~kils":cJ inlo :O;lr..:ams lhal
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'II ultimal..:ly InOlk..: th..:ir W;IY In Ih..: :-..:a thill l.:i1n hav..: inllu.:no:..: on

I~I nulurJI systems. iJmJ th..:r..: Ilouk at su~h hahilulS a:i S"':J grass

,lr h~J:;. which ~r..: In important lish..:ry !whil:!l. and oy:ih.:r r...:...:r

,:1 hiihilills in Ih~ ~olllh...:asl, ......·h..:r~ I dlJ mllch of Illy work. Thus...:

.'1 :lr·'::1 (oupk ..::.;allJpks.

: {II () Do you also uo r...:s...:ar~h (111 ~'llllr own?

:~I AY...:s.I-ldo. Thill·s"llla.jorpart""Irll1~·-II1Y\l,"(lrka:ia

i.'1 prof...::-sor.

,'II Q In v.:hal Jr..:i1S hav...: you (OI\C1o':ntrJI..:d ~'ollr r"':s";~Hch?

':01 ,\ :\'1y work is hroHdly in Ih..: nr~1I of 11\1'1 rin..: .:C'ology. htll it

(II' iovolves n whok variely of as pc CiS orl1larin~ ecology. I

":1 r,,;f...:rr...:d In on...: "fthos...: a 1110m..:nl ilg'O whcr.: I'm int..:r"::\lt:d in
".1, lh" habilal' and how lhey runclionlo s~rvic~ Ih~ produclion Ilr

11.J1 rash anJ high.:r nr~anisl1ls in the ":c:os!,~q,,;m. so I look at - ilt

1151 lh...:s.: v...:g...:tnt..:d hahitaIs in Ih...: n...:srshor..: zon..: "nJ ny:;t...:r r..:..:f

11(.' h;Jhitals. ror ":';i1I11P"-:.

111\ I hav...: don..: :-tudi...:s and l".'onlinll": 10 ~llldy Ih..: - Ih..: !l1go(ln

11:<1 ..:nvirollm..:nls iinu hllW Ih..:y ...\,'ork \\,'(Ir1dwid...:. and hilY"':

• "lIlpar ...·d

tl'l, ,'n"s in lagoon~ "ITlh~ Pacir,c Ocean. Ih" Allanli..:. Ih~ Inuinn

(~tJl and Ih...: sOllth...:rn ~h':":;1I1. ;lIId I·y...: look..:u ~:~rlicilly in thos...:

,'=11 ":IlVinllllll"':111S <Jl .... 1;llU;\ ;tlld Ill...: urganisills thilt pr...:y \111 .:bll\s.

sn

.::, nq;llnislll~ lik...: th..: hird~ ;and lish...::- ;lntl 111...: cr;dl~ tl1all.:(1(I\"; to

1~.\1 th~ ~hnr...: 10 .:a( Iho~..: c:lam~. So Ilry 10 Ulllkr:;lilnd how lh...:

/:1, ":'.:usysl":l11 is (\1I\":lioning in;1 hroild 1,: 011 t..:.';1 il1lho:'..:' 1.'b=IHHl

':.\) ..:n\'lrnnllh:nl~.
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III I have righl now on~ study Ihat is looking at the Sargassum

I:' ..:t,,;osysl~m in the ...::.tst ..:oasl. Saq;assulll is a noalin~ plant in

m Ihe Sargasso Sea, and il is .;arried by the gulf stream along

(J) lhe entire east coaSI up to Nonh Carolina. And associated

(51 wilh that plant are a varielY of - of small animals, fishes,

(6' birds that (..:d upon it, and sea mammals that feed in that

(71 system. And we arc looking at various attributes of how that

lSI system functions, including the impact of harvesting of the

(~I Sargassum, its~lf. and what inl1u~nce that has on the ecosystem

1101 that's built arounJ il.

(II' QSo would it be fair to say that you have also done research

(I ~I in Ihe field of ecology thaI relales 10 lands that are next to

(D) the sea?

(IJI "Ycs. That's b..:en the major focus of my worl:: overtime.

(1.11 Q Have you served with the government on any mana{emenl

1161 hoards or ~nvironmenlal manag~menl commissions and thiogs

of

(171 Ihat sort'?

(lSI ;\ Yes. I noted earlier when answ..:ring what I do for a living

(I~) Ihal one of my duti"s, and it lakes aboul 101015 percenl of

1:0' my lime. One of 111)' uUlies is 10 s~rve as a commissioner 00 our

(~II Marin..: Fish~ri~s Commission, which in North Carolioa is the

(:~I ,ommission Ihal r~gulal~s anJ llIanag~s all the marine fisherics

'~.'I in th-: Statt:.

I:J\ A~ well, I alii th~ vi"" chairman of our Environmcnlal

1:.1, Manag~m~nl COOlmission. which has Ih" UUlY of regul'liog Ihe,
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III air. wHI.,;r anu grounJwilt..:r 4\lHlity in th...: slat~. and l.s~rvc. as

1~1 chairman of Ihe \V3tJ:r <.)\I~lil~· COfnmilt..:~. un that commis,ion.

I~' anu ailiolu. Ihus~ ,Ilmmission JUli~s lake up .hOUI 10 to 15

,.II Ih:rc~nl of 11l~' lim..:.

l.~' () Hav~ y"u ~ver h""n appoinleJ 10 repres~nlthe Unilod Slal~s

1('1 gt1v~rnl1l~nt in ~ny inl..:rnntional li$hing nrgani7.alions?

17, 1\ I -
nq Q Fish..:ri..:s (H~Jnizations'!

I'" ,\ Y...:s. I s..:rv..:J al th-.: rl.."qu..:st ufth..: St~I": lh:parlm.:.nt on a

Ill" houy c.lku ICES.lh~ Inlernational Council for Explor.tion of

1111 Ih~ Sea, and that is an urganizalion ofallthc North Atlantic

(1:1 counlries. co"nlri"s Ih.11 have borders on thc Nonh Allanlic

(1)1 and shue inl","~sls in the lish~ri~s resources lhcro. and I

11.1, s~rv..:t1 for si.,; or s..:v..:n y":Jr5 fur th..: Stal..: t1..:portm..:nt on those

(I), ~h~1I rlsh~ri~, and on Ih~ "qll.cullur~committec. ofth.t body.

11M Q Earli~r yo" menlion~d you h.d heen involved, I (hinl:: you

(17, ,aiu. a month and a haifa yeM of the lasllive ycor. On the

11K. Exxon ValJa oil 'rill. lIow uiu you lir~t h~come involved in

II'" Ihal w(lrk?

1:11' "I was conlaCl~u - amiJsI oflellching a c1nss .nd .boulto

1:1' go oul in Ih" lielu. I was ~ontacl..:d by r~pr~senlalive.of the

(::1 TrUSI...:..:s anJ ask..:J if I ....,:ould s..:rv..: as a p..:..:r reviewer, and wa!

1:.1, 101<1'lhalmy - Ih~ir intere't in m~ wa~ 10 g~l me, nlong wilh

(:.11 s..:v..:ral olh..:r n~l(ioni11 nnu int..:rnatinn8l1y r...:cogniz.cd ..:xperts.

,:51 logelher 10 look al Ih~ progrnm of research th'llhey were
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(II particular asp~cls (}flh~ syslem who Ihen cnmJucle<llhe liel<l

(~I slu<lies.

Il, I ha<llhe dUly - .Inng wilh lhr~c or four oflhe ulh~r key

(J' peer r~viewers. I had lh~ dUly ufhelpinl; nrgani~.~ Ihos~ f,eld

(5' pro);rams. luokin); allhe <lata Ihallh~y - that they creat~d

I~' "'hen they did Iheir wnrk. OInd then synlh~sizing Ihat

(1) information so l:U to J;C( an understanding about the broCllJ..:r

lSI ~cosysl~m and how il worked. Thai WMS based upon Ihe work

oi

I~I many, many oflhese people, and probahly on~ of the biggesl

(10) environmenlal programs ever. I would say. In faci. il is the

(III biggest set of studies ever done.

(I~l Q Could you describe Ihe melhods used by the scienlilic pe~r

(llJ rcvicwcr3 ,uch as yoursclrto ..:nsurc thallhc science thai W!U

(lJ' b~ing <lon~ by Ihe Trusl~es was "fa high 'lualily?

(15) i\ Yes. We would. ofcoursc, read Ih~ documents carefully as

(161 a slarting pain!. Th~se w~r~ the d(}~um~nts lhal d~scrib~ the

117, research Ihal was In h~ don~ and Ih~n. suhs~'lu~nlly. Ihese

IISI Ihe documenls Ihal d~scrih~ whallh~y I~urn~d. und lIlud~ and

(19) drcw conclusions.

(:01 We would rcod Ihose indepcn<lenlly an<l then we would meel

(:1) logelher in groups wilh those res~arch~rs and wilh olher

(~:l experts from );Overnmenl, bOlh Slal~ and f~deral. who had

I:J) ~xperti.. in Ihese r~sources lind in lhese natural ecosyslems.

I:Jj an<l we would freely diseu .. lhe results. discuss the plan. We

(2j) would examin~ Ihe ri);or of Ihe work. whether Ihe 1Il~lhods were
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,il well don~. w~ would ~.~amin~ lh~ conelusiuns and chall~ng~

(:, those openly and say. well. ifyL'u came to Ihis conclusion.

1)1 what ahout these Olher Iwo: were lh~y possibilili~syou

(JI considered. So lhal \lie would COnducl an open debate aboul

the

(" 'lualily oflhe science. looking al things lik~ lhe design. the

16, slalistieal anOilysis. allernalive ~.xplanalinnsand so forth.

t7, Q Do~s yl'ur work wilh lh~ olher s.:i~nlisls for lh~ Truste~s

lSI .:onlinue lhrough today"!

I~I A Yes, I conlinue 10 work for the Trustees. even - even

(lUI today.

(III Q In whal ar~as?

(12, A I conlinue to have responsibilil~' for un<lerstanding the

(Il) chan);es in Ihe broader eCOSYSlem of. especially Princ~ William

(lJI Sound, but also lh~ hroader affeete<l syslcms Oflh~ - of the

(I~l northern Gulfof Alaska. There arc proje~lS lhal ar~ b~ing

(161 conducted that were started lhis summer called the Sound

(171 Ecosyslem ASSessmenl, which is a large ecosystem-hased

project

1l~1 assessing the impaels or changes in - in pink salmon and

11~1 herring un lhe c.:osystem and how lh~ ecosysl~m is a rrecting

1:0, Ihos~ species. and I'mlhe principal pe~r rcvi~wer roO' lhat

1:11 projee!.
1::1 As wdl. Ih...:r~ ar...: cl.lntinuing proj..:cts IlU)king at many
1:~1 IIlher asp~cls o(lhe - "fthe lanJ-haseJ ~lIaslal ~cOSYSlentS.

,:.11 th...: iUh:rliJal aoll suhtiJal shor...:lin...:s. and Ih..: r...:~()urc..::c and

t:~1 sp...:ci..::c Ihal us...: lh..:rn. anti lain prin.:ipal p..:...:r r..:vi..:u.. ..:r in

Vul. II - 165-1
fI) charg..: ufuv..:rs..:..:ing (hos..:. as ""'..:11.
1:, Q50 iu sunllnuy. Dr. P.:l~rsun. would ~'IIU say Ihal in lhe

I), lield o(l11orine ~eology. )·ou have .Iu<li~d ecolugy "'ith speeiol

IJI fo~us on huw ..:v..:nls caus..:J h~' nun can arC..:ct lh..: ..:cosy,":m?

1~1 ,\ Yes. thai is rair.
(M ,\IR. PETU;l.IEN05: Yllur Hllnllr. allhis lim~ I wlluld

(1, h:m,kr Dr. P..:h:rsun as.lSo ..:."<p..:rt wiln..:ss in lh..: li..:IJ ofnl!lrin..:

I~I ecology.

I~, ~IS. S~IITH: Nu ubjeclion. Your Hunur.

(101 THE COURT: The qualilicalion - he is 'lualili~d lu

(II) give cxpert opinion. Ther~'s a uirferenc~ thai you'lI s~e in

(121 lh..: instructions Ihitl I giv..: 81 th..: ..:nJ of this CBS": betw..:..:n

(1)1 what w~ call..:xp..:rt witn..:ss..:s anJ lay wiln..:ss..:s.

(IJI A 18y wiln..:ss is - witn..:ss..:s nurmally 1'::Sliry 10 things
11.\1 lh..:y uhs..:rvc= ur things lik..: Ihal. E:<p..:rt wiln..:ss..:s Isr..: allow..:,",

116, to giv~ opiniuns "'hich lay peop!.: ar~ generally nol alluw~d to

117, du in coun. An e.~pert has special 'lualilicatiuns. skills or

(I~I knowkJg..:. and this wicn..:ss is 4ualili..:c.J hJ giv..: ..:xp..:rt

1I~1 opinion.
(:UJ Now . ..:xp..:rts I"r":4u-.:n11y disagr..:..: in c.:.lS":S •. h's fur yuu

1:11 10 delermine which experts arc hell.:r.

(2~) ,\lR. PETU~lENOS: Thank you, Your Honor.

(:J) BY MR. PETU,.\IENOS:

I~J, Q Dr. 1'.:I.:rson, whltl "'as lhe prohlem Ihat was confronting Ihe

(:5, Trusl~es wh~n you were hireu and whal w.:re you .skeu IU Jo
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.: I rthou( it?

::, ,\ Well, in March of 1999. lhere was a large oil spill from

:), th~ grounding oflhe E:non Valdez lanker. and - and thai oil

,~, ~pill was what initiat~d lhi~ pro~~ss \llllnd~rstandwhat its

" ilOpa..:ls \\'I,.'r~ upon lhl,.' natural..:..:p::y;o;l ...om anJ tM,,: r~~,Hlr ...·,,:s.

d., hiol(.)~ical and olh..:rwi~~. that ar..: part uflhat ~~():;y:H..:nl.

: 1, Q In onkr e'or liS 10 lImkrsland how an oil ~pill mighl a Ir~ct

'S' a shor~lin~ area. is il imponant e'or liS to und~rsland how a

I~' shoreline works'!

liOI ,\ Ycs. Ithink that is critical to hav~ an understanding of

III' th~ process~s by which animals and plants d~pend upon the

II:, shorelin~ 10 understand how Ihose d~p~ndenciesmight be and.

In

,,;, ia~l. w..:(~ arr":Ch:U by this activity orman.

II~' Q I'd like you 10 shift focus, then, for us, Dr. P~lerson,

; 1.1, just a bit and becom~ a teacher e'or a lillk whil~ and assist

f1~1 th..: jury in und..:n;tanrJing sum..: oflho$": iss\lc~.

il1, Have you brought 10 coun wilh you today an e.~hihitthat

1131 would help you describe for th~ jllry how Ihe shoreline systems

II~' work?

I:n, ,\ Y..:s. sir.

1:1' .\IR. PETUl\fENOS: May I hav~ - Mr. K~nd~, may I have

I::, ~xhihil 250, pkase'!

l::tl Juug..:. \\·..:·r~ going lO he a link whilt.: s..:tting up sum..:

':" rath~r curnbersolll~~.~hihilS.

,:.1, Dr. P~t~rson, Ithink hdore \\'~ .:Ios~ yOll off from Ihe
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dl witn..:ss siand. you hav"::1 micrl1phon..: Ih..:r..: Ihill r hop..: will
':1 (nllow you around. anJ you l.:an ell",": c.h\\vn from lh..: wiln~ss

,\, slanJ. w~'lIlry ilnd st.:l ~Ol1l": oflhi~ up.

IJ, .\lR. PETUM ENOS: W< hav~ .juror going lik~ Ihi,

.5. (inJi~alin~). \vhilo."h i:t l;sn~uag~ I tll'hI":I'SI'll,d. w..: l1l~Y n..:..:J to

1(,' 11l0V": il a little hit 10 lh~ krt.

.:, MS. SI\IITH: Ithink Ih~ rar ~,'rn~r is Ihll ;,hk 10

"" TilE COURT: How w~ doing'! Ir"ny of you really hav~

,'0, pr\.lhl~ms s<eing this. I'll either hrin); it dose to you or f'lI

(III bring yOll c1os..: to it. Just 1":1 m..: know .

•,:, ~'R. PETUMENOS: Thi~ is m~' fav"ril~ 1''''' o(,h~ Iriol,

Il" Jud~..:. 1:I""·y..:rs And ..:as..:ls. \V,,: nc..:u Ih..: ":;Jsd. g..:nlkl1l..:n.

"" .\fR. KENDE: N~~d a marker, Tim?

,1\, ~lR. PETUI\IENOS: No. I gotlhr~< ,,(th~m: n gr~~n on~,

ntll a hlue nn..: -

[II' TilE COURT: Would you lik.: 10 h~lp, f-fr. Diamond?

I'~' .\fR. DIAMOND: No, I wn,jusl going to say this r~l1linds

II'~I m..: "(".ink..: ;:lholll a lighl hulh.

':11, ,\fR. PETU.\lENOS: Which i~ ,,111(11':.

,:il () Or. P..:I..:rson. \''''hal hav~ you shown liS h..:r..: illlhi:, riClur..:·!

':':1 ,.\ I 'v..: !ilk..:n itn Oppttrlunily 11":1"": 10 - 1\1 hav..: a pi"'I\lr~ or
1:.\1 Whill is il fairly I)'pi ..·;d :oh...:ll..:r..:d r"1,:ky sht1r..: in Prin .... "".
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,I, William Sound or in a similar environment in Ihe northern Gulf

,:, of Al3ska. This particular one comes from - from Eleanor

,), Isl3nd, butlhat's nOI critical. Th~ issu< is that it's a

(Ji fairly typical roc ky shore thaI mighl illustrale som~ of whal

.;, I'd lik~ to S3Y about hO .... lh~ ;ysI~m ....orks.

16, .\lS. SMITH: Your Honor, l11a~' w~ know wh~n this pictur~

(1, was taken, what )'ear'!

m ,\ Yes. This pieture was tak~n in 19X9.

1~1 BY MR. PETU1\lENOS:

(101 Q And can you iirst describe for the jury the g~neral nature

till ofth~ nearshore s)'stem in Prince William Sound and northern

(Ill Gulfof Alaska?

In, "Ycs. llhink thaI to do that, it's - it's somewhat userul

II~' to divid< the sysl~m up sort of arbitrarily, but I'll pull it

lUI back. together again inlo thr~e dirr~rcnt parts and explaifl how

(16) those different p3ns work. Ifmy leash will let me.

111' I'lIlirst add this, which will help m~ expI3in what I mean

1131 and how I'm going to separate these Ihre~ pans.

(I~I The lirs! pan is the int~rtitlal zone or the b~ach. and

1:0' h~re I have it spellcd. Intertidal simply means between the

1:11 tide marks. so lhis is the zone that ~xt~nds rrom the high tide

I~~I mark. on the shor~ down to th< low tide mark., and this is, in

t~), fact, a low lide, so we are ind~ed looking here at the

1:'1 inlertidaI7.one.

1:.11 The second zon~ Ihat Ilillk ahoul s~p.ralely is Ihe
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III suhtidal sen l1oor. Th,,' eXlends from Ih~ low tide mark then

1:1 on down into Ihe s~a 110or, as far out as we wish to talk.

I)' ahout.

IJI And th~ lhird zon~ lhnt l'Utalk aboul is Ihe WAter,

1.\, ilsdf. thut is ..:uv~ring th..: int..:rtit.ltll ~I high liJ..:. cov-.:rinA:

I~I Ihis suhtidal ",a 1100r at alltimcs.

11, Su thos~ ar~ lh~ Ihr~~ s~parate zon~s that m3k~ it easicr

,~, 10 <xpl3in how Ih< SY'I~l1\ works.

I~' Q Which zon~ would yOll like 10 address lirst?

1101 "Th~ int~rtidal. lthink, is the place to Slart.

Ill, Q Pleas~.

II:' ,\ Tbis sysl~m. the COAstal <eusy ..~m oflh< northern Gulfof

II), Alaska is exccplionally prudu~liv~. And it is in part

IIJ, <xc<plionnlly prOdUClivc of malerials IhAtlead to higher

II), consum~rs in Ihe food chain, 10 lishes, to s~a birds, and to

1161 marine mammals. That produclivily, and its ~xceplional nalur<

(11, is in part dep~nd~nl upon th~ physical selling or this

(lR) environment and Ihe factlhat this hohilat, this interlidal

110, hahilol. is th< conjuncliun of three major zoncs, if you will.

(:01 lI's v.,'h..:r..: lanJ, wh..:r..: :.Iir. and wher..: v.'ah:r all come logether.

[:11 :hl we: ~'1I111hi~ a trirk int...:rfac..:.

1==1 II's 111..: int..:rflJc,,·c. m...:aning th..:joining of7.on~sl and this

I:." i~ a~rirk on.: "'her< all thr~~ Oflh~s~ com~ logether. That

f:JI Il1ak~~ Ihis sy:ooh.:m funclion as h..: v..:ry rr(lJucliv~. hiologically,

1:.\' (or Ih..: rnlltlwing' r..:asoIlS: Th~ lanu provilks lh..: suhstralc.
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(II th~ home. the place wher~ th~ plants and animals are aUached.

el The land also provides a soure~ of nutrienls. of

0, I~rtilizers that come and run olrin the rivers and Slreams.

(JI the glacial melt. and lhe rainfall of the land. and comes into

lSI the coastal watus to help f~rtilize the plants of this zone.

161 The air is the medium for the passage of solar energy. the

ti' suuree of ell~r::y lhat driv~.thc cnginc ofthc eculol:Y oflhis
(!J system.

(~I And the water is the vehicle whereby materials arc moved in

(101 and out of this zone and wher~ production in lh~ water is

(III brought into shore for all the animals to fecd upon in lhis

(I~I environment. And lhe risc and fall oflh~ lides and lhc cnergy

(01 involved in that is translated into hiologicalenergy in lhis

(lJI inlertidal shoreline.

(151 Q Can you give us some -

(161 THE COURT: Counsc!, bcfur~ ~'uu dolhal, Doclor, cuuld

(17, yoo move the clip down on your li~ a lilll~ hit. Your vllic~ is

IISI vcry ckar.

(I~I THE WITNESS: Toocl~ar?

1:01 THE COURT: Just a lillic hillOO lou<.l ror lhal mike,

I~I' but not for Ihe courtroom.

I:~I BY MR. PETUMENOS:

l:ll Q Dr. P~terson. can you tcll us ahoullhe principal types of

t:JI plants and animals which actually live and inicraci in that

1~51 inlcrtidal 7.on~?
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ell ,\ Ye •. And thaI i. really Ih~ purpo.e "flhi. piclurc.lo he

e:1 able 10 illustrate some oltho.e.

III In Ihe forcJ;roun<.l here, Ihcrc is dense coverage hy a plant

(JI Ihat is probahly Ihe mosllypical organism "flhis WllC illlhe

III nonhern Gulfof Alaska and thai is Ih~ -Ihe rockwecd ur

e61 sornelimcs calle<.l pop ""eed or fucus. I'm arrai<.l -

(71 Q We'll have 10 I:ive ;1 aIry. cuu"J we gel 251·6 up. "lease?
IlSl ,\ As a hinloyisi. I (..:ncJ tu us~ :r:OIl\t: t1fth..:~..: h:r11ls thaI I

("'I :shuulun'l. but :sin..:-: I'll u~..: it again inaJ..,~rt,,;n'ly. :"i..:..:m.:c

(101 lik..: now is a gaol.! tim..: to -

1111 /"'IR. PETU/l.IENOS: 1u<.lge. is il-

(I:' Til E COURT: H~'s going 10 go <.Iown the tic just a

(Ill li(lle bit more.

(lJI A So I'm ready. Fueus i. my lerm for rockwced.

(Ill MR. PETU/....IENOS: Judge,'o the jury underslands, if

(161 some of them can't s~~, I hop~ it's okay for Ih~m to move

(171 around in the box or whatever.

(lSI THE COURT: Absolulely. L~t us know. W~'II move you

(191 so you malee sure all of you can see Ihis.

1:01 A Or you can move me,

(:11 The fucus you can s~~ her~ plays 3 numb« ofroks. II,

I~:I lirst of all. produc~s carbon. II produc~s plant Illal~riallhal

l:ll Ih~ animals Ih~n f~cd upon. Nol only Ih~ animals in lhis

C:JI cnvirunrn..:nt. hut thul plant It1l1h:riill i~ ~h..:J. th..: kilv..::t IIr.,;

l::jJ sh..:u, anu thaI 1::u,,:s nut into Ih..: ",:,,:usYjt":,ll. falls It) th,,; s,,;a
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(II 1100r. and hdps lu~1 th~ d~lrilus. thc d~lrital-based lood

(: • .:hain.
Il' And d~tritus is my n~)(t prohl..:m.• nd delritus is d~caying

I"' organic mailer. And much of the food chains of thc sublidal

(51 zone are based upon this input of detritus Irom Ihc planl of

(61 the nearshore, which includes prominenlly among them, the
fucus

(11 and the intertidal, so fucus plays Ihal rol~.

t~1 Fucus is also lh~ b~d on which herring la~' Ih~ir eggs. SO

(VI ii'S th~ b~d that Ihc eggs lic on for a pcriod ul ahoutlhr~e

(101 w~~ks durin!llh~ir d~velupm~nt. as well as some other plants

1111 which I'll menlion wh~n w~ g~tlo th~ lowcr zun~s on shur~.

(I:' Fueus also provid~s hahital in itsdf for a vari~ly or

.1)1 small inv~rlehral~ animals. lnvenchral~sarc simply animals

(lJI withoul bacl: bones. Invertebrates. no back hones. So Ih~s~

11.\' arc Ihings lil:e. in particular, Ihings lil:~ amphipods and small

1.61 snails. Amphipods lIfC a Iypc of cruSlac~an, shrimp-lil:~

111. animal.

11~1 Q Just as long as you don't "din~ lawy~rs in Ihis. w~'11 hc

(I~I happy.

1:01 A Sorl orlh~ bugs oflhc sca, if you will. PUllhis in

I~IJ analogy, Ihal mighllllake rou happi~r.

1::1 MS. SMITH: NOllhc lawy~rs, right.

(~ll Your Honor, can w~ asl: Ihalthis son ofluloriallal:e

f:JI plac~ in .11 l..:aSI a Inns..: qu..:stinn~anu-answ..:r format so I..:an

f:~1 hav..: an oppnrtunity. if scun..:thing is uhj":lo:tiunahh: tu enOl": in.
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Cl. Ifh..: just talks Bnd thc:r..:"'s no qu,,:sliun anJ ~nsw..:r In aoJ

e:, fra-

1l' TilE COURT: A,lually the unly prohl..:III wilh th.1 is I
IJt have a f~dill!: il'lI jusl chup Ihings up. Su I'lIlell you

1.\, wh"l I will do: If I sec a prohkm. I'lIlhell re411ir~ •

(fll qu~slinn. s(h:cilic qut.::iliulI:' ;1(11.1 :Jl1swt.:rs: all right'!
17. ,\15. S/l.IITH: OkllY.

,•• BY ~IR. I'ETU:"'IENOS:

,'I, (J r\1I righl. IlhinL.: w~ wt.:r,-= lalL:in~ H!loul Ih..: planls an~

1101 animals ill th~ inh:nil.lal ar-.=u tint,) huw III..:)" art.: in1purlanllu

(III how an ":lo:UsY~h:ln runeliun:L And I know thai Os a lung an:sw..:r.

11:1 bUI hav~ you compkkd wilh il'!

(Ill ,\ No, I was giving thc multiple ruks. fllst, Ihat rucu.

OJ, plays, which is th~ dominanl organism of all sorts. And, in

(U) facl, is Ihe planllhat ",.~ lind in lhis ~nvironmcnl. lI's

(161 impOrtanl b~e.usc il prt7dllc~s Illat~riullhal animals I'~~d upon

(111 Ihal fllcllh~ system c1scwher~. It's importanl because il's

(UI lhe bed on which h~rrinl:, in part, lay Ih~ir cggs. It'.

(19) important hccaus~ it prllvid~s Ihe hahilal in which iI vari~IY of

COl inv~rtchriltc i1nirnills liv~ and l.!row. and Ihe h.bilal - wh~n th~

(:11 wal~r i. ~ov~ring - whcr~ a vari~ty of rlSh swim around and

e:~1 use Ihusc animals as prcy in thcir diet, wh~r~ Ihc h"hilal is

(:ll actually provi~in:: sheller for lh~s~ or!:ilnisms. So il's

,:JI rroviJin~ II hom..:. ir Y"U will. ...:~r...:..:ially rnr .,;;)(Iy
e:.\1 preprodllcliv~ slul;~s "I' a 101 ul' Ihe lishc. Ihal usc this ~.one
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,II for r~production.

1:, I'd lik~ 10 lry 10 illuslrale lhe way that fucus creates

il, the Ihr~e-dimensionalby virtu~ of Ih~ pi~lure on Ihe scr~en.

'" Ilhink - is thai visible enough?

f.I, Whal this is a picture of is fueus wilh wal~r silling over

1M iI, so Ihal you can see as waler is Ihere, how the fucus comes

17, offlhe rocks. Otherwise, w~ wouidjusl have a nal rock

IS, surfac~, bUI wilh the planl coming up olTlhe ro~k, il creal~s

1'1, th~ struclur~. th~se spaces and, io facI, Ih~ very homes for

1101 Ihes~ small inverlebrale, and th~n during lidal cover, lishes

(III 10 live among.

CI~, Q I know some oflhejurors are having p~rhaps a hard lim~

II), s~eing lhe screen here, but lhe way Ihe picture is depicted

II.' now, in whal slagc is lhe fucus in'! Is it nal and got spaces

II~' as well?

'I~' "The fucus is comiog out al yOll h~re, lhere's water coverage

117, so Ihal ifyou'v~ gOI a good look at Ihis piclure. it gives you

II~' a f~~1 for lhe three dimensionality of the environment and

(I'll thal's -that's really the point ofil.

1:0, /...IR. PETUMENOS: Do~s the clerk's monilor spin around.

I~II does it aClually - can it lurn'!

I~~' MS. SMITH: You may b~ at lh~ limit here.

,:" 1\lR. PETUMENOS: The allsw"r is tlo.

':" BY 1\IR. PETUMENOS:

::.\1 Q Ful.:us. ar~ we: LJno..: or lin w..: n..:..:LJ In lalk $0111": mor..: ahoul
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{, I it?
I:' ,\ Nn, what I'V" focus"d now is th~ dominanl organism, which

c" happ"ns 10 hc a plant in this ~Ilvironm"nl.bUll haven'l

IJI fnclIs.:d on the aniltlals al all h":'i1l1sC wc've t~kcn a hro(1,h:r

,\, r~rsrcetiv~ wh~re Ihc planlthat rnwid~s Ihe hulk oflhe cover

fM and ilrrCari1ncc o(lhis Sh'HC is Ih..: 1ll0S1 cvidc:nllhing.

: 7, Irw..,; fol.:us 1110r...: narrowly so we Io:an sec a smalkr seclion

''':1 tlrlhi5 ~hnr..:. anu I'v~ got a pict\lr~ In h~lp us 10 do thal.

'It \V~ ..:an u~piCllh~ animals that li",-= in Ih~ il1t~nidal zonlo:. and

"n, I can idenlify som~ nUOlher oflh"'e Hnd tell you hrielly what

(I I' they do in Ih~ sysl~m IIInd wh:lllh~y do for Ihe ecology.

II:' 1\1 R. PETU1\! ENOS: Could \V~ ,c~ E.~hihil Number 251-~,

rl \1 rlca~~.

II.!' JlId~~. might I try ~ol1\~lhing i1llh..: risk l,rl.·ausing pow~r

'I" tllllag~ or something c:ls~"!

',~' IlY 1\lR. PETUMENOS:

117, Q 251·~ now.

(1;-(/ "This is inl~n{kd In giv..: you a li..:ld of ..:Ins..:.up. nl1rrow~r

I!')' r..:rsp":l.:liv..:. su you l.:;ln S..:..: Ih..: animllis Ihal dominat..: Ihi~

1)11 ~nvir{lnm~nt. Spac..: is nft~n iI limiled resource in the

:! t Illh:rtid:d /,olle lind hOlh planls and ;1I1inlllls will ,,:nmpelc for

1::1 111;11 ~Pil":":. so Ih..:rc ;1(": strong illl..:r~II.':II(1I1Samong Ih...: sp..:ci...:s

,:', Il1lhis ":l1virOl\I11..:nl. stllh~1l on..: spc..:i..:s will v..:ry o(lcn itlT":CI

1:·:1 arHllh..:r.

':.\1 Can I il..:tunlly draw on thi:-;?

:1' QYes,youcan.

CI A I'm dangerous with this. Should I draw righl there?

(31 Q You can. Take this pen and draw right OUI.

(., i\ Let me show you lirst an animal which is exceplionally

(5) abundant on Ihis picture. You may not see illerribly well,

I~' bUI it's a barnacle. I've drawn - it's a sessile, a lixed

(7) animallhal Sils in place and tilters out Ihe plankton that

lSI come in. the phyloplankton in lhe water. So I've gal

(9) phytOplanklon lhat I've gal 10 introduce.

t'UI Th~se are single-s.:11 algae in th~ s~a, They are the

(I IJ fodder in the sea, in the water column. Let's put a few daIs

(I ~I and assume they arc green. The barnacle is what I've shown

you

(13) and illustraled,

(14) As well, lhere is another animal which does something

(IS) similar ecologically in this piclure, and thaI's lhe blue

(161 mussel. Th~re's only on~ in this particular picture, because

(17) th .. blue mussel as w~1I SilS anach~d to lhe bonom on rocky

(lSI shores and lilters phytoplankton from th~ waler. SarI of looks

(19' like thaI on lhe piclure.

(~O) Now. olher species lhat are signilicanllo understanding

(~II Ihis arc the gra7.ers. Th.:se arc h.:rhivores, the canle, if you

c~~, will.lll'lhis envirnnm.:nllhal lin aruund grazing the algae.

I:~' On" ofth.:.~ gra'loers is on Ihe hack llfa higger snail, riding

c., lhal bigg~r snail. and il'S grning alga~ ol'flhat big\:er

1:=:.'1 snail.
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III This parti~ular ~raz~r is a r..:riwinkh: snail. ~nd it Inov~s

I~' around as ils goes scraping lh~ rock surface nr, in lhis case,

0/ the back oflhe other snail. 10 g~l its food, There is, in

I., addilion, in this piclure anolher importanl grazer- even lam

(~I having lrouhle secing. I can imagin~ ev~ryone else is. The

1M hesl ~xample ol'il is righllher~, and thai's a limpel, and a

(1, limpel is also a snail. So Ih~se IwO arc hath types of snails,

IK' Q And hllw do~s the limp':l pass his lil1l~?

I~' ,\ The limpel docs the same thing th.: p~riwinkle docs. It
(10, mov.:s around grazing ol'fthc v~ry small algae in that

1111 environment. and these arc hOlh snails of one sort or another.

(I~I And there's a tinal grazer which i~ importanland not

(I), illuslraled in lh~se piclures. and thatlinal grazer is Ihe

II.' chilnn or coal of mail shdl. It'~ made of ~ighl plales

11.1, allached 10 each nlh~r with a girdle around the edg~ Ihal hangs

(I~' IOgelhu and knnwn locally as hidnrkis in this particular

117, sysl~m. And Ih~ chiton is a third gra'lo~r Ihat mnves through

(11'1 ~aling alga~ in lhis ..:n"ironmcnl.

1I~1 This picture ~hows you one more Ihing of substance.

r:ll' Q Lell1l~ inlerrupl YllU rightth~re. Dr. P~terson.

I:IJ MR. PETUMENOS: Your Hnnor. Ilhink Ih~ chiton was the

I::' picture, for the jury's h~n~f,l, Ihal I showed a lilll~ ~arlier

I~)' in Mr. Gordaofl's t~slimnny.

I~.' IlY MR. rETUMENOS:

(~Sl C) Go ahead.
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(II A There's one more species o(substance to compkte these

m animals, and that is the larger snail itself Ihat I seem to

1)1 have overlooked, but I'm coming back to, and iI's a drill.

(4) It's one of several species of drills, known because they are

(.I) drills. They drill through shell. They drill through plates

161 10 prey upon the barnacles and the mussels in lhat

~nvironm..:nl.

(71 so iI's a predator on barnacles and mussels:

lSI This addresses the dominant plant in Ihc inlcrtidal1.one.

I~I Thcre arc other plants yOll can sec on Ihe lower parts oflhe

1101 shore. other types oralgae. green algae amJ red algae. you cun

(II) sce on shore.

(121 There are many species. The rucus Italked ahoul is Ihe

(131 dominant one. It addresses the dominanl groups or animals

Ihat

(141 we find in that environmenl. It does nol say one addilional

(IS) Ihing, and that is Ihatthe environment. itself, Ihe intertidal

(16) environment, even withoul organisms. serves as an important

(171 resouree for fishes. This is intended 10 be an anadromous

(lSI stream. Anadromous is an adjeelive that refers to lishes in

(l~I Ihe sea Ihat return to land to hreathe.

1:0, Q Causes me to want 10 ask you a 4uestilln. Dr. Peterson.

1:1) We talked - we heard earlier ahollt hcaches Ihal huve high

1::1 wave energy and have rocks on Ihem Ihal lurn liver and so

1:31 rorth. Do those beaehcs in Ihe lidal1.one have a rule 10 play

(~~1 in th¢ ecology?
(:.51 A Yes, indeed. Those beaches have organisms and. as ",·ell. ul
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III the mouths of I h..:s": IInau.lrunHHIS slr..:ams. the inh:rtidal cnhhl"::i

12l and gravois serve as the hed in which pink sRlmon lay their

1)1 eggs, and up 10 75 percentllflhe spawning orpink salmon in

141 Ihe Prinee William Sound region is done in Ihe inlertidul

(SI gravel allhe mouths orlhese Slre"lIb. S" like Ihc ruclls.

16) serving as a bed for c,ggs for herring. the gravel in Ihe

(71 intertidal zon..: scrv..:.:s as a b..:c.J for egg's of pink sall1\on in this

m environmenl.
I~I Q Have we linished with the exhihil on the animuls urthe 

(101 Ihe barnacles and the drills and allihat?

(II) ,\ Yes, sir, we have.

(1:1 Q Now, where ure we? We were lalking aboutlhe -Ihe

(1)1 intertidal zone?
(14) ,\ We were - and I had one more comment 10 make on Ihal. and

(ll) lhat i, thallhe intertidal zone also serve, as a plaee where a

(161 varielY ofco",umers use for reasons lllher than using Ihe

(171 organi'n15, per se. The marine mammals usc various. usually

(lSI island rocks, as haulouts whcre they cun haul up onlo lhe rocks

(19) and get out oflhe waler. Hauling out is don~ for a vari~ly of

1:01 reasons, ineluding molting, the chunging oflheir fur and

(21) shedding oflhcir fur, like dogs. For pupping, giving binh lu

(::) the new animals, and simply r~sling al odd limes lhal will

(2)) happen. So Ihe hauioul area is - is une funclion as welllhal

(:'1 Ih~ intulidal7.one plays for Ihis ecosyslem.

{lSI Q Have we finished wilh Ihe inl~nidal ar~"!
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tIl "Yes.
(21 Q \Vhat's Ihe n~xt area thaI w~ need 10 address?

(3J "The next in my abstraclion and subdivision was Ihe

(4 ) subtidal, sea Iloor. And I have Ihat depicled by virtu~ of an

(S) artist's r.:ndition of what one particular subtidal sea Iloor in

(6) this environmenl might look like. So lhis is not from Ihe

171 photu. but ruther sumelhing Ih;1I wc've drawn.

(SI Firsl let me say - and Ihis is true for Ihe interlidal as

(~I well as Ihe sublid;oI - Ih'lllhere ure 1""0 very differenllypes

(lUI ufh(lIlUln~. On.: il" roc.:k :Inc.l ilntHh..:r is a hol1om ul":-o..:Jimt.:nts
IIII ur soils ofsol11e SOri. including sands anu muds and mayhe
t.:vt.:n

(I:' up 10 cohbles. And depending upon which Iype of shoreline

(131 you'lI have, you'lI have difrerent species.

1141 In Ihe interlidal Zone, which we piclured here of rock. we

IIS1 had these barnacles und mussels and sessiles and so (orth.

The

(16) intertidulzone. ifit were sands and muds and liner sedimenls,

1171 would have species like clums and various worms Ihat move

IISI through them. Su Ihere arc differ~nl species. depending upon

II~) lhe nalure. the physicul nulure oflhe shureline thaI we lind

(:01 in Ihat inlertidal environmenl. Thai is ulso true oflhe

(:11 suhtidal cnvironmenl and in place. where ""C haVe Ihe soils in

1::1 the subtidal sea Iloor. "nd the sea Il'"lr is shallow enough to

(~31 r~ct.:iv~ lighl. antJ light ":l1ough fur plants to grow and column.

1~·O \V.; hav~ ..:..:Igrass gru\\-·ing. and (hal'S what I illuslrah: h..:r..:

I:S' in this parlicul"r slide. Eelgruss plays Ihe salOe sOrl of
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(II funl.."tinn 1hnl the fu\:us Ju..::.;. It i~ a plant thai rrnvitl..:s

(:1 anntht:r suh~lnllt: for h..:rring to la~' th..:ir ..:ggs on. :50 it:l h..:d

1~1 for h..:rrin~ ..:ggs. II also is iI hahitJI Ih'll is lIS..:J as sh..:lh:r

lJI ttnu us~lI for r~prtHJu~lionhy iI v'lri~ty ofjuv~nik ri:>h~s. lInll

151 is on..: thill has ilsslh.:ial..:J with il alllJflh..:s..: small animals.
16' like amphipods ""d Ihe ulher hup urlhe sea Ihal arc Ihe ruod
(71 fur rnu.ny uflh..:s..: urgttnisl11s.

IMI Th..: suhlidal s...:a 1100r. \\..h~n you gl) I)ul (ilr ..:nuugh. r~ ..~h~s

(~I a puint wh..:r..: li~ht do~sn'l p..:n~lral": thruugh lh..: \1,'"I..: r 10 tI

(lUI suClicicnt lIe!::r..:..: to allow plants (0 gruw. so lh~ 5ubliJai s..:a

(Ill Iloor really has IwO 7.ones. onc urwhieh where plants grow and

(12) anolh~r where they don'1. Even ""here plants don't grow,

(131 Ihough, lhcre is input orplanls rrom the shcdding o(lhe leal's

(14) of all oflhis material in lhe inlertiual and nearshore to fuel

(1.51 Ihc produclion of animals. So Ihere are animals on thai

(161 suhtidal seu nour even in Ihe u!>senee of local plants, and

(111 thos..: l:Ininutls s~rv..: HS pr..:y for a variety ofhollom (n;h lik..:

(lSI sale and halibut and ruck lish and a variely or other organisms

(I~I thaI still exisl in the su!>tidul7.11ne.

1:1)) Now. irlhis lighled "rca urlhe suhtidal is rucky, rUlher

1:1) than sedimentary,lhen we gel a variely of kelps. Here I have

I::) to give you piclure one. Here is a kelp. I don'l huve il

ID) illuslrated hcrc, but ralher here, a generic kclp. There arc a

(:4) numher of species. This is aClually Aluriu. bUllhcre are a

1:.\1 numhcr ofspecics or kelps which serve Ihe samc funcliun th.t
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III Ih~ ~~Igrass plays and th~ fu:us plays of giving a h~d for

1:1 h~rrings' eggs to b~ allach~d, giving habitat and shelter for

•." inv~rt~brat~s and for .iuv~nik fish~s and other organisms that

1'1 arc using this nearshore zone as a nursery, which many do, So

15, Ihat is really th~ functioning of the subtidal system.

1(" Q All ril!ht. :-':ow, wh.:n - is th.:re anything els~ that's you

(;, think we ne~d to und~rstand aboul how Ihe syst~m works

h~ for~

r~1 we Slart talking ahoUI what happens wh~n we see th.: inl1ux of

I'll Alaska Nonh Slope crude into the s~·slem.

,;0, ,\ Wdl.lh.:r.:·s lIlIe other part ut'the s)"Stem thai I didn't

:11, glo:t tn, \\'hieh i~ ~nm..:whal ~df.. ..:vid..:nl hut very imponanl to

'1:1 t1is;:uss. i10J that's th..: wall.:r..;olurnn i1nJ wh~tt rroc..:s~..:sgo on
(1)1 tn..:r..:.

11.11 Q PkiJSo..:.

iI.<' ,\ Im.:ntioned it hri-:l1y. Th.: \Vala ~olllmn can h.: divided

11~1 inlo lhrcc zon..:s. Th..:r..:·s i1 v..:ry thin $Uri3~C zan..: in which

1171 surface lension is important and in which we f,nd a variety of

II~I microhes. lik.: bacleria and also occasionally eggs and larvae

('~I of mann.: animals. That group of organisms found in thai

1:01 surfacc Zone is called th~ neuston, so ii'S the biological

(~II orga.nisnu ofth..: surfa.;..: film.
1:;1 Th..:n as w..: go deep..:r in Ih..: \,..'al..:r. \10''': )J":l to a lay..:r wh..:r~

I~~I li~hl won't p..:n..:tr:I":. :Hl w,,: til:o:n divid..: In..: wal..:r c"lumn inlo

,:J, the li);hled zone an" Ihe unli);hl':" zone. And in the li);hted

.:.1, zoo.: we hov.: phytoplanklon. Ihe sin);k·eelkd pia IllS ol'lhe
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\1' release the nUlrients th3tth~ planls use again, so that there

(:1 is a cycle oilif~ as material moves through and through Ihis

()I detrital proc~ss. ultimatcl~' gelS released to allow new plant

(Jl growth in the system and complete the cycle of life in Ihis

01 environment.

(61 QOkay. Anything clse in gen.:ral we need to know about the

111 relationship between the land, the sea and the air before we

(SI start talking about ..... hat happens when Alaska North Slope

crude -

(IJI gc:ts-
\111' ,\ Well, the major issue thaI I haven't addressed is - I've

(II' lalked ahoutthe plants and animals and, to a limited degree.

\ I:' organisms Ihal come and go in this SYSlem, bUI mostly the

(I), planls and animals Ihat you r,nd upon the land and intimate

IIJI allachmentto Ihe land. What I've not lalked about ade~uately

(151 is Ihe role thai this inlalidal syslem place in s<orvieing

1161 organisms Ihat come from the air, t'rom lhe land and from the

1171 sea that are higher consumer organisms that come to this zone

1181 to re~d, to take advantage of all this productivity and wealth

(I~I or food sources, and come to this zone to reproduce, and come

(:01 10 this zone for other purposes, as well.

(211 Q What would be some examples of those?

(:21 ,\ Well, Ithink if I can orl:ani~e th~s~ in some fashion, I've

1:)1 spoken already oflh.: larval li~h and this nearshore zone is

(:J1 the zone Ihal supports the development of larval /ish,

':.\' "xplieill~' herrinl: in early lire Slagcs, pink salmon ror Ihe
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III seo. And Ihe phyloplnnkton there nrc fuded. Ih~ir

1:1 rroull~livil~" i~ (u~ktl in pilrl hy th~ ntJtri~n(5, (h~

,I, ferlili~.er< 'hat 1101.>0' orrlh" l.n,1. The phyl,'plaoklon Itre

1 JI Ilh'r~ OJnd Ih~ rhylt1plankh1l1 and rrodu,:livily i:-o r..:u upon hr th~

"I Illoplilnkltln,

,r.. Okay. It~r..:·~ \\'hill w..: hOlv..:. W~·V~ ~()l ~rhYlu- m..::tninl; plant

,71 an<J "'",0· m.:aning tinimal.:\() In..:~..: .1r..: Ih~ anilnl'd rlanklon. SO

J.'" lh"::i~ ar..: Ih~ animals Ihat jH..: ~(\ ~m,.lIlh":y ean'l $u'im against

I'll lh..: t:lIrr~nl~. Th..:y,lik~ Ih..: sm,tli rl.~nl~. ;If"': h..:ing c'lrri..:d

:1111 hih.:k ilnJ !"t)(lh hy Ih...: curr..:nls oflh..: S~3. SO lh~s...: 1\,\'0 Hr..:

,", kint! <lrhlJ~S o(lh" ~"a ...\nd th"y. in lurn. ar" Ih" (ood
II:' s()ur~..: for so m.lny fifth..: larvalli~h..:s thJI we lind in Ihis

11.'1 sysl~n'l. so that th..:r..:·s a Ihr..:c.:·sh'::p food chain with th..:

"" phyloplnnk(("ln, Ihe zooplllnkion ont! Ih" lorvol lishes "aling Ih"

11.<' zooplanklon in lhol waler cnlumn.

11(.1 Q Okay. And did you m..:ntinn rJ..:lritlls in this eonl..:xl?

II" ,\ I t!id. ant! I - I prohnhly ~holJld say something mor~. Ihal

II:., is Ihat Ihi~ ~ohtit!al sea 1100r is, bascd upoo ils economy. i~

II", h;,,"t! opon Ihe "~lrill". the planl 1JI"leri"llhol shed rrol1\

1:0' lh..:s..: pl:lnl:- in Ih~ n..:arshnr..: 'I.on..:. anu frol1'llh..: phytoplanklon

':11 ilnd lI .... tuillly th..: f..:c..:s ufth..: i'.ooplanl.:10n ns they sink through

'::, th..: \\';III:r \,:nlulIlll. ,1 Ill! tI;';":il~i\HI:III~' lar~~ il..:rus iik..:. (or

':'1 il\~lltn~":,;1 t1~3d wh.,!..: thalll1ighl rId I tel th~ ~"::'t 1100r, So

r:Jl i111 :h..:s..: li1:tl..:rlal:-; ulllll1;Il..:ly ..:1l1.:r illll' lhis d..:tril;d f,'ltHI

f:.~1 '.:h;lln. /\nJ in th..: \:Durs\.' ofh:lct..:ri.l lk .... ol11posin~ lh..:~~, th..:y
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II' IWO monlhs Ihalthey spend arter emerging rrom the streams

and

(:1 ~nt..:ring lh~ rnJrin..: ..:nvirnnll1..:nt. So larvallis.h arc found in

e\1 Ihi~ ":l1vironll\..:nt.

IJ) TIl..:r..: ur..:. in auJition. m~Hin..: animals at lh..: int..:rrace or

1.\1 lhi~ ..:nVirnnnh.:nL \V..: g..:t .,,;onsum..:rs thai come: from all of

Ih":lIl.

1(" and consllmer~ in Ih~ mMine .:nvironment include Ihe r,sh. they

(1, include Ihe drill. and Ihis is meant to he a gen~ric drill to

(s, give you a beller idea than perhaps what the Trial-Linlt: pholo

t~1 docs. It includes s.:a slars and anolher marine predator that

(101 .:.\5 barnacks and other organisms in this environment. So it

(III s..:rvic..:s th..:s~ sp..:ci..:s.

(1:1 There are olhers Ihal I don'l have d~picted rrom the marine

(1)1 environmenlthat COme 10 r~ed in this 7.one, Adult pinlt: salmon

IIJI Ihal eomc 10 ~p0Uo'n. fe~d on invcrtehrates and small fishes in

(151 Ihis h.bilat. Olhcr salmooids. like dolly varden ond cUllhroot

(1(" lrout, cnme to the inl~rtidol 7,one and focus their feeding

(17, Ihere heeause orlhe richness oithe rood we find. Those ore

(liCl marin..: animnls. Thos.: :.Ir..: rrom tn~ S~a lhat COI11l.:.

(1'1, There ore Ihose t'rom Ihe air. This is meontto be a

':11' gell"ric sondpiper. an anilllal thot would COIllO and probe inlo,
f~11 s..:dim..:nls Itl ..... "I:h th ...: worms alHJ nth~r inv\:rt~hl'al":s that ar..:

I::' rOllnd ill Ihe inlerlidal 7.llne nn Ihe s~dimenlory shores, Thcre

1:)1 nr~ ohviollsly ","ny Illher hird~ thai feed in Ihis environmenl.

(:JI such;ls glllls ..1 g~nl.:ri..: gull illllslral..:u her..:. Arelic terns

(:51 re"" ill this "n'lirtlfl","nl, .,lId so Ihis is a place where hirds
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II. com~ 10 fe~d. Th~y fe~d in many dilTerenl way$. Fnr in$lance.

I~J «:agl~:s and north\ll"~st~rncrows will ~~avt.:ng-.: curCHSS~S that

..... ash

()I ashor~ in lhe inh:rlidalzone which will includc. ufcuur$e.

(JI pink salmon as they relurn to br~ed and then ultimat~ly di~.

(~I Birds. as w~lI. usc this zone for egg laying and. herc

161 again, is our Arctic t~rn. The ~ggs ar~ laid high on lh~

171 $hore, .bov~ lhc areaS wh~rc Ihe tide$ will rcach but slill on

(SI the beach. so it's in Ihal beach environmenl where lhe birds

(9) will com~ 10 rOOSl, and thi$ include$ many, many species of

1101 marine birds. I've just illuslrat~d with the Aretie tern.

(II) Sea mammals use this zone. intertidal zone, for fceding.

(1:1 H~r~ [have a pictur~ of an otter. which is meant 10 r~pr~s~nl

(13) ~ilher a river otter or a s~a otter. River otlers. although

(1'1 lh~y sound lil:e Ihey arc t~rr~slrial. fresh walU. lhey

1151 aelually do Iheir fceding in lhe int~rtidal and nearshore zone

(I~' oflhe s~a. They pre)' predominanlly nn lish. nut on a variely

(17, ofinv~rh:brates as well. Su they cume UUI urlhe river$lu

(lSI lhe sea to feed, jU$tlik~ lhe dully vardcn and cutthroat trout

(191 do the bulk of Iheir feeding nOI in Ihe rivers and Slreams

(:0' ..... here Ih~y spend the winler. nut in lhc nearshor.: where Ihey

(: I) spe nd the su mOle r.

t::1 The harbor seal is another marin~ mammal thaI uses lhis

I:Jl environm~nl. It's a lish ~ater and eats Ihe nearshore lishes

1:'1 in Ihis syst~m. II also us~s this syslem for haulouts. 10 pup

f:SI and 10 moll. And lhen Ihe syslem serves lerreSirial
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(II consumt:rs. D..::..::r. h..::n: is a piclure int.:nlktl to indicat..:: Sitka
(:, black tail u..:..:r. D..::..::r in the winh;r arc prcclul.!..:u from gra7.ing

(), on lheir natural furag~. which arc Ihe lands upland because of

(..I, the.: ~now cov..:r. anti so th..::y arc rcstrickJ to tnc beach 1.0n..:

151 where lhey have acce$S to this kclp amJ seaweed malerial.

161 including the fucu •. So in Ihe wimer. lhe deer arc restriCled

(7. (0 forO:tging on fucus in this ..:nvironmcnt.
f~1 A~ wdl. h..:ar.s us..: prey in this ..:nvironrn..:nt anc.J th..:y U:i":

I'll th~mjust afh:r hib..:rnalion. whl.:r..: similarly. th..: ~..:",sun i:c not
(10, righl for lhe berries upland to he read)' for Ihe $almon IU be

(III r..:turning. tlnc.! so lh..: b~ars. art..:r hib..:rnation. cum..: to th..:

(I:' ne~rshore zone and pr~y upon nOlahl)', ra~.orel.nlSanJ also

(lJI mu,.els. They arc t ..... o lypes ofinvertehrales lhalare

(I" importanl. bear forage in Ihi. environment.

(Ill So Ihe environmenl. in summary. serve. for marine fishes

(161 and other marine organisms 10 u.e, for animal. oflhe air.lhe

(17) bird., and for animals oflhe land. So like an inlerface. il

(131 serves thc syslcms all three uflhe systems.o thaI il is an

(191 inlerface.luo.

1:0) MR. PETUMENOS: Your Honur. I wonJer if I mighl have

(:1) ..... hal I have in my hand hcre marked as 251-4A. if we have a

1::, sticker. Il is a prinl. fur lhose jurors whu couldn'l se~ lh~

1:)1 scr..:cn r..:,,1 wdl, or what w..:just sho""'..:u on th..: scr..:..:n.

I:" BY MR. PETUi\IENOS:
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(II A Actually. I thou~hl since il ""as Jane so wdl by Ihe artist

I:' Ihal I wooldn't hurden people ""ilh lhe edgras. again. but

'.ll th..:r..: it is. That is l1l..:r..:l~ a u..:pi.:ti,'n. It·:" a hit hcll~r

(JI \h:piction b..:caus..: it shows ~'\lU th..: suils that the c:clgrass

III grows in. whereas down here you .:ouldn·, really leillhat it

161 wa$ meanl to be a suil.

!71 MR. PETUMENOS: Your Hunur. iflhis would be a

nu cunv~ni..:nt tim..: for tho.: r..:~..:ss flH th..: ,,:xh:nsion ofth..:

I~I University of North Carolina. we ""illl"l:e il nuw.

(101 THE COURT: Sure. $ure.

(Ill THE CLERK: Please rise. This .:ourt $Iand$ in

C1~, r..:c..:ss.

IIJI (Jury oul al 9:47 a.m.)

(IJ, Recess fro III 9:47 a.m. 10 10:07 a.Ill.)

1151 (Jury in al 10:07 a.m.)

1161 THE CLERK: This court now resumes il$ $e$$iun.

II 71 Ple",e nc $eal~d.

11K, MR. PETU,\IENOS: Arc )'ou all huoked up?

(191 THE WITNESS: Ithink.

I:UI BY i\'IR. PETUMENOS:

1:11 Q Dr. Pelerson. before it gcu 100 close to lunehtimc and

(::1 people gel hungry. I wanled 10 sec iryou could lall: IU Ih<

In) jury aboullhe food w~b and lell us how the food wen works.

(:4' i\ Y~., I'd b~ pl~ased 10.

1:51 Q Now. arc Ihe ereatur~s Ihat )'ou have pUI on Ihe board here

Vol. 11·167:1

(I, anu u~:-;~rih~tJ to us inlhis signili""csnlly int~r(..:lalc\.l with

':1 r~sp~l.:ls Itl som~lhing 'CllktJ th..: fnuJ wt.:h?
III ,\ Ye$. Ihe fuod weh is a schemati.: depi~liun orwho cats ..... hum

P' in lhe syslelll. So il explains ho"" .:nerg)' 110ws fromlhe $ul1

lSI Ihrouj;h Ihe plants to Ih.: various animals in lhe syslem. i\ly

161 intenl i$ nol 10 pul every planl and every anin181 in Ihis

(71 s)·st~m. How~vc.:r. "'y int~nt wClulJ b~ to shuw the m,ajor J:roups
1~1 ond major 1)'p':S or organisms in Ihe Prince Willi8nt Suund.

('III north..:rn Gulf uf AIHSku coastal .:t.:lIs~·SI":II\. so liS t\1 show ",,·h~r..:

{lO, lh..:y - wh..:r..: th..:y sit. u,'hu ~ltls whulIl Bnu """hill tnt: s(ru\.'turt.: of
1111 the ccusyst~m is. and Ihal is inJ~.:J. food ""eh.

(1:' MS. S.\IITH: Yuur Honor. while "11\ vay inla~sled in

IJJI lislening IU Ihi.leclure. I'mjust ""ondering whal relcvanc)'

(lJ, Ihe food web has to Ihis easc.

(Ill THE COURT: I can sec il. counsel, so you can go

(16' ahead.

(171 MR. PETUMENOS: Very well.

(lSI i\ Lei me begin on the 1100r.

II~I MR. PETUMENOS: The jury doesn'l need 10 slanJ on

1:11I ceremony. they can sland up iflhey can't sec.

1:11 THE COURT: Ansululely.

<::1 1\ \Vith Ih..: sun. th..: suur~..: of ~n..:q;y. You wun·t hav..: tu s..:..:

1:)1 lhalaj;oin h~CI.,,,s.: Ihat's prelly slraighlforworJ. ,\nd frum lh.:

I:" sun. lh.: sun provilles Ihe li~hl ener~y Ihot planls lhen eonver!

1:.'1 inlo lissu~. itllo hioll1as.~, th;II'~ th":ll t1s,,:u, proviu..:cJ lh.:r..: ;1(":

•
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(II the nutrienls, lhe fertilizers.

I~I There arc four major SOriS of plant groups lhatl've talked

(~I ahout. and I've lalked aboullo some degree already bUl I'll

'J' show you what role Ihey play in the syslem hy going further.

r.il Firsl of all. we: have:: th~ - 1'111 nOI sur~. 1::0 lhat gr~..:n

If" Vi5ihlc or is (hal ahsoluh:ly -

17, I\·IS. SM ITH; Not very.

,XI ,\ Okay. lhese arc plants - illll! plants arc green hUlthey're

(,), nOl going to he loday.

1101 BY MR. PETUMENOS:

III' Q Is lhis a belter green today or - I don't know.

IIll ,\ I'm ioto black. I'll usc hlack.

II), First w" have whatI'll ealilhe macrophytic plants.

I'J' "Macro" means large, and whall'm talking aboul here are the

(lSI fucus, thc kelps, seaweeds, and sea grass, the eelgrass. Okay,

II~I that's one group of plan IS . And an arrow here will mean lhal

(17) energy nows from the sun 10 them.

tiS' The next group 1will include will be Ihe phytoplankton,

11'1l those single-celled algae, and then I'll have planl delrilus as

1:0' a separate calegory. and plant detritus actually is composed of

1:11 materials that come largcly from the hreakdown of these large

,::, macrophytic plants. And then tinally there is a group we will

':ll call the microalgae.

,:" Q JUSI so I undersland, the plant detritus. which is lhis

':.1, dOlled line through here you,iusl drew.

V,,1. II . 16XO

III ,\ Y..:s .

. :' ,\IS SMITH: Delrilus.

", ",·IR. PETUMENOS: Thank Y"". counscl. Delritus. You'd

."", lhillk h..:ing Grc..:~ r woulll h~ ah": 10 ~r~1I SOllh.: o(th..::-o..:

:51 Ihings.

1(., BY MR. PETUI\IENOS:

f 1, Q Is lhal likc - would an analogy he leaves lhat fall in Ihe

,SI foresl to the ground or-

,'J! ,\ Yes. imJced. It·s kaves and olher plant parts thai are

(101 falling there and Ihen used hy animals and decomposed by

fill h:tclcri".

II:' And fungi that arc an important pari oflhc syslem. These

II." iH..: hasi'-"ally Ih..: fOUf m:lin Iyp..:s ol"plilnls at Ih..: hOt!1l11l or

,'J, the food chain. And Ihen l'lllrilck ",h~re Ihese plllOis go and

11.1, Ihe sorts oflhings lhal consume lhem ;,nd pUI some oflhose

.IM (lnirnals inln lh~ riClur..: Ih<JI w": h;lY": :i..:..:n in th..: phnlngraphs

,,7, IlnlheTriol·Link.

(11<1 For ..:xumpl..:. Hnd (his lInimnl. linn nnillllli kvd will h~

(II)I Ih..: plllnl..:atcrs in lh..: SYSh:m. Of th~ h..:rhivnr..:s. which sine..:

e:o, 1'111 conveniently here. I will pill onlhe lisl; herhivores.

':11 rlilnl..:atcrs.
r==l () V..:g":larinn~nl"lh..: s"::I?

I:"~ ,\ Indeed Ihey He. Ilhink I'll slllri wilh II group of

{~,11 lirnp..:ls. p..:riwinkl..:~. chilons. lho~..: graz..:rs. Th..:y ar,,; ~":lling

,:"11 111l:ir ":Il..:r~~· from 1\\'11 SOllfl.·..;S. ~rilzillg th..: 1.1rg..: m:h:rnphylil.'
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(II planls and these microalgae. Microalgae, I need to talle: about

(~I jusl for a moment. I'm going 10 add an adjective to that,

Il' which is benlhic, and benthic means on the bOllom, as I
(J, mentioned earlier.

I." These microalgae are re.lly much lhe same as Ihe

,I"~ phyloplankton in th" wat"r column. They are single-celled

(1, small algae. lI's .iust Ihal lhey live on lhe surface, on Ihe

e~, sea !loor instead of Ilonling and being Iransported in the

/9' waier columo, thal's the difference so they're io a different

/101 place.

/II, Okay. Afler my limpets. periwinkles, let me add some more

/I!l thaI you're familiar wilh. What do the barnacles do? Well,

(U/ lhey graze on phYloplankton. What do the mussels do?

(lJ) Similarly, graze on phytoplankton. ,

(lSI As well, we have another organism, wasn't depicted in our

(161 pictures of the shallow sublidal, the sea urchin. And the sea

/171 urchin grazes on lhese macrophytic plants, on lhe kelps

(lSI explicilly. The s"a urchin is like a lillIe pin cushion for

(19) Ihose thaI haven't seen them. They've got a very fragile shell

e~ol wilh spines coming OUI, aod they walk around and graze much

the

e~11 way the other grazers do, except that they focus the grazing

(!~) allenlion on the larger plants in Ihe shallow sublidal system.

(!)I Then we 've gOI a group of suspension-feeding clams. Now,

CJ/ Ihese are Ihings like hutter, littleneck grazer and so forth.

c.!, And those. 100, feed on Ihe phytoplanklon.
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," We have Ihe zooplanklon lhol ....·e·ve already mel,lhe bugs of

,:, Ihe seo. They ealthe phyloplanklon. We have a group -I've

(), tallced .hollilhese as well and I have to use another term,

eJ , phyla I inverlehrate •. Phylal means - is the adjective Ihal

l.I, means in associalion ..... ilh plants, and these phytal - ('II

I~' wrile il up here - Ihese phylal invertehrales includc a lot of

(1, crustaceans. Cruslaceans are the group Ihal includes crabs

and

(K' shrimp, Ihings wilh a IOlo( le!:s and in a form thallcind of

I'll reminds you Or bugs. The sorts ofcruslaceanslhalare these

(101 phyla I inverlchr.les here of significance are ones like
(I" horpaclicoid is onc group, copepods. there are olhers such as

(I:' i"lpods that arc involved in this group. These arc
(I), inverlehrale aoimnls associaled wilh the planls.

(lJ' And f,nally. nOlice lused 0 lerm 'suspension-feeding"

(1.'1 here. 100. Thai mean. the animals lalce the food in suspension

(I~I nul orlhe \Voler. they cuplure Iheir rood, and Ihal's really

(11, whal harnacles aod mllssels do, and thaI's whallhe clams do

(lKI Ih.t are the hard clams lhol we cat.

11'1' There's another group. though, which is Ihe sedimenlary

COl iovertehralcs which are things like worms, like an earthworm.

1:1' exeepllhey're in Ihis environment. Some soft clam., olher

e::, amphipnds. ue an illiportani group, also. in lhis system.

1:.1 , ,\'"phipnds a'e onnlher l~'pe nfcrustacean. anolhcr sort of hug

f~..tl ,I( th~ S":i1.

1:.'1 () And lh..: r":MSOIl yt11lllr..: plil~ing th..:m in two diff..:rcnl
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III circles is?

(:1 ,\ That th~y ar~ - Ihere ar~ diff.renl sp~ci~s oflh~m. some

i») that inhabitlhe soft sediments and live in Ih.: muds and the

(JI soils; others that inhabillhe - Ih.: alga.:. Ih.: seawe.:us and

(j) Ihe kelps, and live in associalion wilh them.

161 Now, lhese sof! s.:dimenl inv.:rt.:bral':s - and lh.:s.: arc Ih.:

I1l deposil-feeding ones - eat the organic malerial in Ihe

(SI s.:dimenlS, in lhe deposils. lh.:ms.:lves. soth.:y·r.: ealing a 101

t~1 ofth.: planl delrilus. and Ih.:y·re .:aling some oflh.:s.:

(101 allached small algae Ihat ar.: growing on th.: surface oflhe

1II1 s.:diments. Solhat's th.:ir hasic dkl. Solhis one. lhis is

11:, Ihe planl .:aters. that lev.:!.

(Ill Now, I've inlroduced you 10 some Ill' Ihe next lev.:!. The

(IJI next level arc the carnivores. Ihe lirsl lev.:! carnivores Ihat

(ljl are eating lhese things, and /'11 giv.: you a couple oflhese.

(161 LeI's see how /'11 do ilthat's visibl.:. We had lh.: drills on

(17) lhe picture. The drills take predominanlly barnacl.:s and

(lSI mussels, as well as olh.:r organisms.

(19) We have Ihe sea stars. Those. 100, lake barnac"'s and

(:0) mussels, as well as some olher species in the syst~m.

(:" There arc organisms, such as Dungeness crabs, lhal com.:

(::1 inlo play. They fe.:d upon mussds and snails of a variety of

(::)1 sorts and even Ihose things over here, soft sediments.

I:" We've got in Ihis group, as w.:!I.larvaljuvenile herring.

(:j, And lhey arc fe.:ding on lh.: zooplanklon. We've gOI what I'll
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(II call olher forage tish. Thes~ ar'lhings like cap~lin.

i:' sandlanee aOl.I olhers. By olher f<Hage lish. a fllrage is

III Slllnelhing you cal. a crop. if~'ou will. and herring and capelin

(JI and sandlance arc Ihe primary forage lish for higher Icvel

(~I ~unsul1l~rs. higg~r fishes. binls tlntJ I1Htrnrnals in lh~ S)'sh:m.

So

161 thaC's ""thy I say that th~s~ ar~ nth~r rorag~ lish in this

(71 depiclion.

is' Q And they arc feeding on'!

(91 A And they are fcoding on Ihe zooplanklon.

(10) Q So as we read your chart, we look - the arrow points 10

(Ill lh.: food - lh. food is poinled allh.: olher species: right?

(1:1 ,\ Yes, Ihal's righl. This arrow is the direction whereby

(1)1 energy or materials now. Ilow from Ihe di.110 what eals it.

(IJ) if you will.

(UI Now, Ihcre's a group ofplanl-asooeialed fIShes Ihal is fed

(161 dominanlly by Ihe invertebralcs that are associaled with lhos.:

(111 planls. There arc also juv~nile pink salmon of major

(181 impOrlance in Ihe system. They COlt the 7.00planklon. They also

IIYI seatlhese cruslaccan m.:mh.:rs ofphytal invertebrales, the

(:01 small invcrtebrat.:s a.,oeialed with lhe planls and with some of

(:1) the - wiih some of the inv.:rlebrales associaled with lhe

(~:!) s~uim~nls. with lh~ soils.

C~J) Now, we move to high~r kvd ~on~um..:(s in this sysh:nl.

t:..a, Q Consum..:rs m..:ans -

(:.51 1\ Consum..:rs mcans pr..:dators. iJnu-ol'lcn w..: us..: lh..:

Ie rmi no logy
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fll ufprirnary preuators. mcnning pr..:uaturs who af..: ind..:~c.J caling

I:' the hcrhivor.:. or lhe plant .:at~r•. And lh.:n w~ move up in

()J this direction to high..:r h:vc:1 consumer::;. ~unsum..:rspecies.

(JI One of Ihes~. of signilicance 1<' this sysl.:m. is lhe S':a

(jl oller. The sea oller preys pref.:renlially on s.:a urchins: also

16, .:ats clams. also cals mussels. csp.:cially if urchins ar.:

(11 unavailable. Also cats Dung.:ncss crabs iflhose others arc

(SI unavailahk.

(~I W.:·ve gOI adult herring in lhis system. Now. adull herring

IIUI .:al z()opl"nklon. hUl they .:al higger zooplankton Ihan Ih.:ir

(III "Irval andjuv.:nilc herring. In facl. larval h.:rring will

11=1 orten eallhings lik.: .:ggs and lh.: very smalllif.: slag.:. of

II). 7.00plankton. and Ihen as they g.:t higger. lhey cat higg.:r

(141 ones.

lljl Adult herring also .:allarval and juvenile herring. There

1161 is a degree of cannibalism to the herring.

(111 1"11 PUI adult pink salmon as a separale group. Adult pink

(lSI salmon consume .maller lish.:s. the forag~ lish.:s ofh.:rring and

(19) capelins and sandlanc.:, as well as lh.:y consume

(201 planl-associaled Iishes. So they sil at Ihat posilion in Ihe

(21) food chain. Some of these - w.:II, I'll move h.:re.

(221 Now, whallhis - Ihis lakes illo - to a stage lhal docs

(23) not include the sea birds or many of the mammals . .:xcepllo th.:

(=4. d.:gree Ihat Ihe sea Oller sits Ihere. And so now I'm going to

I=j, add som.: oflh.: birds and wher.: Ihey fall in Ih.: sequene.:.
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(II Th..:r..: tire II v~lri..:ty ofshur..: hin.ls Ihaleat invcrh:hrah:

1:1 prey Oil nH,:ky :\hor":~L Hltlck l.1y~h:r·~ah.:h..:r. surfhinL

f)1 turnstunes IIrc a cuuph: nfsp..:ci..:s in this s~·Sh:lll. and lh()s~

(JI arc preying on Ihings lik.: Ihe limpels and p~riwinkks and

1.11 predominantly on Ihe mussels.

(61 Anolher hird ofsignilieance arc Ih.: - is the sea duck, of

(7) which lh.:r~ ur..: a vari..:ty ofsp~ci.:s ofsignifacancc in our

1~1 north~rn GuJrof Alaska ~YSlt':lI1. th.: harlt.:4uin.lhr..:..: spt.:t:ics of

(',IJ s~ol..:r:i. twu sp":l.:i..:s ofguld..:n..:~·":s. anJ lh..:;.' prey very h..:avily

(IU) on muss.:ls in this syslem. but also on a variety ofolh~r

(III inverlehrales from the shallow sea 1100r.

(I~) Now. killer whaks arc a very obvious f~alur.: Oflhis

(131 system. Killer whaks prey upon marine mammals. such as

(4) occasionally sea oilers. Also lhey prey upon harbor seals and

(I~I stellcr sea lions, especially the young, and they prey upon

1161 lishes, especially Iishes Ihe si7.e oflhe salmon. Now lhe

(111 harbor seals. sleller sell lions. Ihemselves arc fed by

(I~) prcdation on a variely ofth.:s.: forage lishes and planl'

(I~I assOcial.:d lishes. That's where they dominantly come inlo th.:

(:01 ..:cosyslcl11.

(:11 Q Could Illsk a 4ueslion ahoollhe eicek ""'here you've placed

(:~I adull rink salmon'! Is th..:rt.: a r":'lson lu cJifr..:r..:ntiat..: b..:lw..:..:n

i:)1 Ihe various species orsalmon. or would thaI apply to-

(:JI A Ther..: is a vari..:ty or -lher..: arc a variely orc.Jirrerenccs

,:jj among lh~ species. but I've jusl in,orporaleu Ihis as one uf

•
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iI: Ih~ most ahundant sp~~i~s. I should dariCy. Ihis is hy no

1~1 m~ans ,n"':3n\ to h~ compkh: 'lnll in~luJ..: ..:\'..:ry sp~ci..:s. h

would

()I he hopelessly complex, and I think even as it is the impression

IJ' thatlhis is going 10 kave is one oChow man>' diffuenl

(.11 pathways and how much or a weh it really is.

II., SO hecause thc pinks arc so mu~h more ahundant in Ihe

111 system. I've shown to pUlthose in lhal way. and ii'S similar

'~I for some of Ihe others like Ihe crabs and things. thai I've

1'1' chosen a particular one. The pinks -there are olher salmon

1'01 and they play this role in lhe Sense ofheing prey for killer

III' whales in lhe syslem and heing prey for some of Ihe seals.

II~I which I didn't draw in and other organisms.too.

n 31 Q All right.

I'JI i\ Yeah. there could he olhers. Ijust used the one to

1151 simplify life in this particular diagram.

,'6' Q We're going to have 10 keep il a lillie simple hecause

117, you're running OUI of space on the hoard.

I'M' i\ I am. I was looking, I was looking 10 exactly where I

II'}I could put in Ihl.: n..:xl s..:t or~olllm":nls.

,:11' One species that Ilhink I won'l draw in. hUll simply will

•:" illuslral~. is man. Okay.thatlhere is hilrv~st and so Ihere's

;:::1 a lot of arrows Ihal nn: l.:ol11ing from i.I vilri..:ty o(things of

1:-'1 importance in this S~·S":Ill. whi.:h in..:lud..:s Dung..:n..:ss crahs.
,:.11 h..:rnng. ott..:rs. s..:als and ~..:a lions. UlICL:5 • ..:ggs ol"a vari..:ty
,~.'il of~hnn: hinh. lIluss~ls. ~hilons. :'lI:'\r..:nsion·f..:..:cJing dams. all
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"I and murrclels. Th~y ar~ predominantly tish eaters. although

I~l lhey'll eal some larger zooplankton as well. And the fish that

()) they are dominanlly ealing arc the forage fishes - should put

(J) a larger arrow up from Ihe zooplankton to Ihat syslem.

151 Finally, see where Ilosltrack - trying to see where Ihe

c6, h~st place to putlhis one is. Another. alcids. aleids are the

(7) group of birds lhal indude the pu ilins, that we recognize.

lSI Anolher aleid, pigeon guillemols. is also an eater of forage

(~I lishes like herring, sandlance. especially. and some of the

(10) nearshore plant-associated lishes in the system.

1111 Q Okay.

(I~I i\ While I've left oUllhings, il's inlentional. It's long

(1)1 enough.

(141 QTell me. Dr. Pelerson, arc ther~ problems with the ,

(151 ecosystem when the species gel out of balance for any reason?

(16) A Well, one oflhe major r~asons lhat we. as ecologists use a

1171 food \I.'eh - which is whatlhis is - as a tool 10 understand

(181 the system. 10 know how speci~s arc link~d together in thai

119, syslem. And the point is thai a species in an ecosystem is

I:'" dependent upon the prey that il ealS. thc habitats lhal it

I~II uses. and the prcd810rs that consume it. So species in a

C~~I syslem are linked together in a weh of interaclions .

I~.ll One llflh~se slliles ofintera~lioll' lhal is hesl

,:" illustral~d in th~ ~~llillgi"al lil~rJlUre is, in facl. lhe

I:.~I sC4u~ncc.: orinh:raclions involving tht: sc.:a Oll~r in lhis
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oil Ilrlh~ sidl1\onids thai WI..': s~~ hl..':rc :Ind oth..:r salmonius. So

,:, Ih~rl..':·s U 'o:ol11pkxily lhal gol..':s Ih:yond whul \,1,,''': hav~ jl.h:ntiril..':u

1.'1 Itt Ihi~ pllinl.

1':1 Nnw. ":1 m~ tak-: anolher ~rolJr h..:r..:. which is (h-: harhor

1~1 pnrpois..:s, lIalls porrl1is..:s. Th..:y ;Ir,,; a group lhat pr..:y upon

1(') h..:rring and olher roritg..: lish..:s.
III \\'..: hav..: hirds lik...: th...: glllls, including 11\":\\,S, glJcOtlS,

." [!1.1cotls-wingcd. killiwak~,.

"1, C) All dilTerent kinds or[!ulls?

'1111 " \ ~r(llir of gil lis in that hn.'<' Y..:~, 1111 Jiricrcnl kinc.h or

~1I11 AncJ lh..:y, ItIO. Itr...: pr..:dolHin:llltl:-' pr~dalor~on a variety

,r:, nt"lh",:sc - orth...:~",: forag",: fishes.

,. I, And I"v..: indi ...·;1h:d ,,;arli...:r Ih..: h"':i1r plays a rtll..: in Ihi"

;:':1 sy:">h:rn. Th...: pr...:datit.n hy h..:ar is ljuit...: inlt:ns..: allim..:s nn lh,,;

r! \1 pink sal,non Hnlllh..:ir cnn:i1ss",:s as th..:y·v,,; ,,;orn...: 10 shur...:.

rl('l Th...:r...: is nthcr hcar pr..:dulinn Ihlll' nnl...:d and I won't draw,

,l~' hUI thai includes ":l1til1~ of Ilwss..:ls nnd ..:i.tting nr dUlns. al

ll:il ka~t k;,ds 10 henf.

'1'/' Sil111IJrl~·. w~ hav..: Silka hla~k·lailo.:d dt.:...:r wilh an arrow

1:01 h..:r..:. Th~t lnclu<..ks (h~ flleus and st.:awcclls CJst up nn th~

':" ~hnr~. And nhviou,ly olh~r nrrnw, from th~ l~rr~'lrinl planls

'::, Ihill fllrl11lh~ bulk llflh~ir di~1 during lh~ nonwinlertime. when

,:.1/ thl.:y·r...: not n;slriclt::d 10 (:j,ting Ih~~...: s...:awc~ds anu scaw...:cd

: II l1lal~rials on shor~.

1:.'1 Th...:r..: wa~ anolhcr group nfhirds \\:hi..;h indlld...: the l1l11rr~S
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(II northern Gulfof Alaska syslem. The s~a Oller is called in the

1:1 literature a key'lOne species. and by a "keYSIonc" we mcan a

0' apecics Ihat when you changc it. il has ramirl~ationand

IJI inllu~nc~ Ihat movc v~ry slrongly lhrough the syslem, and this

151 is a syslem Ihal is und~rSlood as heing lightly connected,

(6) where lhese connections lhat follow from changes in sea Oller

(11 ahundance move very slrongly through Ihe system_

(Xl In poinl, il goes like lhis. Sea oilers prefer sea urchins

1~1 in Ih~ir diet. In the 8hs~ncc of sea otlcrs. s~a urchins grow

lin, in population sizc without lJ control Hntl Ihcy overgraze the

IIII k..:lps ancJ !'cawt.:eds in tht: shallow suhtidalthat Ihey reed

(I~I upon.

113' In the ahsence oflhos~ kelps and seaweeds. we have a great

"" diminulion oflhe planls r~laled - planl-r~laled invertebrales

C'.II Ihalliv~ on Ih~ k~lps and s~lIw~~ds. which in turn affeclS Ihe

116, rlant-8sso~i4JI,,;J fl:,h..::,.

{171 Fllrlhcrrnorc, I talk..:tI aholll competition in lhis environment

IIKI and lhc fact that space is limited and thai thcrc's competition

II'" ror 'p,c~. When Ihe,~ planl' ar~ rcduced in abundance. then

(~O, harnacles and muss~1.1 increase in ahundance to take up Ihat

I~II 'pac~ Ihat i, fr~ed hy Ih~ overgra7.ing hy the sea urchins.

I~:I SO whelh~r )'ou'v~ got sea oll~rs or don'l have sea Oilers

I~)I in Ihi, syslem has a Ir~mendous cascade ofeffecls Ihat moves

I:JI Ihrough Ih~ 'yslern and alT~clS olher kv~ls. olher consumers.

1~5, olh~r pr~)', "lh~r hahilals in lh~ sy"elll, aod Ihis is why we
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(II call1h~ s~a olt~r a keySlOn~ sp~ci~s in this ~nvirunm~ntand

I~' why it has so much of an int1u.:nc.: in this sysl~m.

(), Q W~ hav~ heard an E.~.~on lawy~r say inlhis c"url"'"ll1lh"l 

I"' show us Ilarnacl~s Ihal ar~ on th.: seashorc. show us Ihe

I~' pres~nc~ of living things on Ih~ seashore. Is il as simple as

(6, being able to - in sludying an ecosyslem. is il as simple as

(7' b~ing abl~ to show that something aliv~ is on Ihe shor~ 10

(8) determine whelh~r the ecosystem is in balance?

I~' ,\ Well, certainly a - a mere visit and .:xamin"tion of Ihe

(10' shore doesn't sumce to replace the in-d~plh sludies and

(Ill science that one might create. as wdl. There is indigenous

(12) knowledge of these sorts of interactions that is vital, and

(13) th~re's a record of understanding that people have to bring 10

(14) this of the history orthe past that is important to put into

(15) place in understanding how the ecosystem works.

(16' Q Let's talk about harnacles, as an .:xample. Arc Ihere mor~

(171 than on.: kind ofbarnacl~?

(18' A Yes. I have lumped things in the course of laying Ihis

(I~I out, and Ihere an: differenl sorts ofh.rnacles included in

(:0' her~, some barnacles that arc long·lived and usu,"ly ahundanl

(~I) in the ccosystem. olhers Ihat ar~ opportunislic barnacles thai

1~21 ar~ usually rare but can tak~ advantage ufdislurhances to

move

1~31 in abundance into th~ syst~m.

(~4' Q So if we see a picture or a photograph on a shordin~ of

I~~I some harnacles living. would it he impUrl"nl 10 know whal kind
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III ofhorn.cles Ihey ore?

(~I ,\ Yes, it would be important 10 know whelh~r Ih.1 sysl~m is

Il' like it should be or whelher on~ barnacle has r~placd anolh~r

(4) that is not normally abundant in Ihe communily.

I~) Q Ar~ th~re certain sp~cies or anim.ls in this food chain

(6) that would specilically r~lale to Princc Willi.m Sound, lower

(7) K.:nai anJ Kodiak. which arc particularly k.:y lo how (his whol..:

{g) sy~":m g~t5l()gcthcr?

(.)) A Y..::s. th~rc lIr~. and (ho:)~ l..:nlllo h..: illu:ootral..:u hy th..:.

(10' numhers of arrows that arc emanating fromlhe circle Ih.1

(Ill r...:pr..:s..:nls that sp..:c.:i"::i.

1111 In pllnicular. in thi:s sysh:m. th,,; h...:rring. th...: nllh:r

(1)1 forage fishes, which inelud~ ~.p~ci.lly the •• nLllanee .nd

I'" capelin and th~ pink form ar~ v~ry vital.nd import.nt

(I~' fish-bas~d r~sourccs lhatlarg~ numbers of con suma .p~cies

of

(16' sca birds and marine mammals eal.s a major pari oflheir

(17) di~t.

liS) In facI, herring conlribut~ to the di~t in a major way of

1191 ov~r40speci~s, and groupsofspeciesofpr~dalors.which I

I~OI haven'l enlircly illuslrat~d h~r~ hUIl've jusl illustraled 10

CII a $01811 d~gr.:~.

I~~I MR. PETUMENOS: Your Honor. I woulLi like 10 move into

I~)I ~vid~nc~ Exhibil Numbcr 251-6. which wa' Ihe pholograph of

Ihe

(~..I) fucus that th~ tlo~lor spok~ ~JhOlJl ~arli~r in tho..: ~xalllinillion.

(:~I (E.~hihil 251-6 ofkred)
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III r...ls. S,\IITH: No ohjection.

I~I THE COURT: 251·6·}

1~1 MR. PETU~IENOS: Correc!.

141 THE COURT: Ii's admilled.

,51 (E.~hihit 251·6 rec~iv~d)

1(" MR_ PETU~IENOS: I have a copy h~r~ rorthejury Ihal

171 th~y ean look ai, and I would move inlo ~videnee Exhibil

Number

I~I 150. which iuhe hoard wilh the shor~line segmenls and the

I~' crealur~s thai arc around the horder of it.

(10' (Exhibil 150 offered)

(Ill MS.SMITH: That's the black?

(lZI MR. PETUMENOS: Corr~ct. Very big on~.

(13) MS. SMITH: No olljection.

(14) TH E COURT: 250 is ad milled

II~I (Exhibit 150 received)

116. MR. PETUMENOS: I would m(lV~ inlo evid~nce. Exhihit

(17) Numh~r 1510.the food chain.

(18, (Exhibil 151 0 off~red)

11~1 THECOURT: 1510isadmilled.

I~O' (Exhibil I 510 receiv~d).

I~I' MR. PETUMENOS: I would need 10 rearrang~ the

(~~I courtroom if we could take a shOrl r~c~ss.

I~)I THE COURT: Sure.

(~4' THE CLERK: Please ris~. This court stonds in

C~51 r~c.:ss.
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III (Jury OUI.1 10:43 a.rn.)

I~I (R~cess from 10:43 •. n1. to 10:55 •. m.)

(l, (Jury in al 10:55 a.m.)

14 1 THE CLERK: This courl now resullles ils session.

I~' Pkase b~ s~ated.

16' BY MR. PETUMENOS:
111 Q Dr. P.:t.:rson. you·v..: now Ll..:sc:rih..:d for lh..:jury how lh..:

Uf! ..:cnsysh.:m works. Do you hav..: tin opinion tI:-; 10 wht.:th..:r Ihis

I'J, sy~h"l1llhat Y<lU'V": \.ksl.."rih..:J is sus..:~plibl..: lu noaling

(10' pollulanls, such as Alaska Norlh Slop~ crude nil?

fill t\ Y...:~. it is.
II~I Q And cuulLi yuu explainlnlhe jury how il is imp,cI~L1, in

(IJI g..:n...:ntl h:rnu?

114' A Yes. I think it's us~fullO conc~plUali~.~th~ process in

(UI Iwo sl'ges: A Ilo.ting pollut.nt, such as oil, Ihal Iloats on

(161 Ihe s~a surface, conlacls thos~ organisms lhat, themsdv~s, arc

(171 using the s~a surface, and can induce substantial mortality of

(181 birds. mammals, stages ofinv~rlehrat~sand fish thai usc that

(I~I surface 7.one.

1~01 Then Ihal's the lirsl slage ofwhalmighl he calkd acule

1:11 effects frumth~ spill. Ilullhen as thai oil is transpOrled.

I::' lh~ sam~ furc~s ufwinJ. \':av~s. ~\Irrlo:nts anJ lit!..: thallnov~
I~JI foods inlo the inlcrlidal7.on~unu help make the foods rich.

I~.' hring Iloaling materials. ineluuing oil. into that int~rtid.1

I:." Il~a rshon: lo:f\vi ronlll~ nt. t!~pusit th..: oi I un thl.: ..:nvi ronm..: nl.

work

•
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(II Q How did eelgrass do when the - in the Valdez oil spill?

1:1 i\ There was a Trustee sludy of eelgrass. It examined the

OJ abundance oi~elgrass in 1990 and in 1991. In 1990,the

IJI eelgrass in Prince William Sound. which is where the study was

(51 conducled, was reduced by an average 01'30 percent in ilS

(M abundance oi stalks and Ilower~. In 1991, the recovery oilhe

I1l eelgrass was nearly eomplel~ in those environments.

181 Q What aboul kelps, large and small?

19, i\ 'The study of kelps was one that was conducled in 1990, and

(101 whalthal demonstraled was thaI the large kelps on oiled shores

(III were greally reduced in abundance compared 10 lhe smaller

II~I kelps, indicating thallhe large kelps had suffered from lhe

(131 oil and clean-up aClivilies lhe year before and been reduced in

(141 this environment. •

liS' Q Now, we lalked aboullhe importance of mussels a lillie bil

116' in lhe earlier part of your examina lion. and tell us, do we

1171 more fully. why ore mussels important to lhe syslem?

(I~I ,\ Well, mussels ar~ one oflhe - what could be called

(191 universal prey organisms in Ihe syslem lhal feed a number of

(:01 ~pecies Ihal cal invertehrales on lhe shore. They are quite

(:11 abundant. They are quil~ prouuctive and they arc good to eal.

I::' SO a whole variety of species focuses their predation aClivily

CDI on muss~ls.

(:" Q Can you give us some example~ ofwhal species prey on

(:SI mussels?

STATE TRIAL TRANSCRIPT
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III it in and OUl by lhe rise and fall oflhe lides so lhata

(:1 noaling pollulanl is tracking directly into this inlerlidal

1)1 zone. lhis key area for the produclion of ecosystems services.

1'1 such as for larger animals in lhe system.

01 Q Lel's lalk aboul some oflhe specilic Ihings lhal happened

(~, in lhe E,(.~on Valdez oil spill as il mighl relate 10 this

(1, process. You talkcd about the fucus being SOrl oflhe forest

m of the inlertidal zone. What happened 10 the fucus as a resull

19, oflhe Exxon Valdez oil spill when it spilled in the waler?

(101 "There was substanlial damage done 10 lhe fucus by the spill

rill and hy lhe treatmenls thaI followed lhe spill on lhe

11:1 ~horeline. The sludy done by the Tru~tees was one lhal

11.11 examined fucu~. It examined fueus cover and abundance and

IIJI biomass in alllhree geographic areas of the spill; in Prince

f1.11 William Sound. in the Kenai Penin~ula. Lower Cook Inlel. in Ihe

1161 Kouia k Archipe lago and Ala ska Pe ninsula. Ihose lhree regions.

1171 Italso looked at all four major shoreline Iypes in Ihe

II~I rcgion, e.~posed rocky shores. sheltereu rocky shores. coarse

II~I texlured shores, meaning cobhles and boulders, and eSlUarine

COl fin~ s~dim..:nl $horcs.

,:11 The sludy wa~ iniliated in earnest in 1990. so we have data

I::' originaling from 1990. and some oflhe study ~ites were

1:.'1 conlinued through into 1993. The fucus recorded a. between

10

I:" and 90 percenl decline on average, as measured in 1990. liS

,:.11 recovery on tho~e shores wa~ slow. cven Ihrough 1991 and

..:v~n
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rli In 1993. In Ihe la~1 dala ~el. Ihe fUcus relurn is nOI

(:. <':Olllrkl~. wilh flH':llS h~ing missing and vJri~tJ - and Inw..:r in

." "hllnd,nce hy approximalely 10 In 20 percenl high (1n Ihe

... 11 (lr\.':--

:.: tdlh",. :\pill art.:jl~.

1\1 () Ynu m~ntion~d Ih;'J1 w..: had lh..: f~Hlr kinds ofshor..:linl.:s. anti

It" on..: nl"th..: un~s you talk..:d ;,dHHII \.VMS ro..:ky shores. For

,11 purpos..:s ol"th..: import:'\n~..: (0 th..: ":Cosyslcrn. liS 0rru=,cd 10

I~I h..:rthlng a hoal on shor~ or Slllll~lhil1g lik~ that. is a rol.:l.:y

I'll shor~ an import,lnl kind or shordill~ (or th~ nhununnc~ .:lnu

t 1111 ri~hn~s~ n"lh~ ~~()SySh:l\l?

11I1 ,\ Oh. )'e~. The - my discussion and m~' - m)' hounJ picture

II~I wa~ on~ ofa rocky shore In indieale Ihe orgonisms Ih,tlive in

(1)1 lh.H ..:nvironmcnl Hnu lh~ WHy thnt olh~r org8nism~ from the.: air.

II" rrom lhe land anu from the se. lise Ih.1 environment os hahitAt

(1.11 anti for rr~y on oth~r organi:\m~.

II~I Q \Vh" OhOlil eelgross. why i~ il imp0rlanl?

1171 i\ Edgra~s serves as habilat. It serves as the bcd ror

(lSI for th~ d...:position of,,;ggs orh~rring. so h~rring lay th~ir

11'11 C!:=J;S on th~ t,,':..:lgrnss liS nn...: ol"th...: mRjor lyp"'::-; of ...:nvironrncnts

1:1l1 Ihal holds Ihe eggs. And il also provides lhe hahitat in which

1:11 "':i1rly I'r..:prodll('tiv...: :-.Iat!..::\ lira v<Jri,,;ty of Iish lind sh..:lt...:r

1~:1 ~Ind lind pr...:)'. sn il's :1/\ important hithit;ll in lh..: syst":ll1. II

1:.\1 :1I~(1 provjck:-- th..: planl 11l:llo.:riallhat i:-- d...:triltls. Ih:Jllh..:n

':JI ~n..:s to th..: ckcp..:r s..:a !lour and h...:lps (\1...:1 prodll"':linn ol"suc.:h

1:.'1 things as shrimp. crilhs and hntltl1ll-r..:..:ding rlsh..:s.
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III "Yes. among lhe invertehrales. various species of sea slars,

I:' of which there are several. various species of crab., including

rJl Dungeness crahs will prey upon these. Among Ihe birds, thcre

,,, are a group of ~e" ducks which preys intensely on lhese

l1lu~s.:ls

(.1, and easily five species. perh,ps more. Three seoters, two

1(', goldeneyes anu harlequin ducks. There are hlaek

oyster-calC her

,;, "nu olher shore hirds Ih"l pre~' upon mussels like lurnSlones,

I~I surf birds .•\lusscls also form part oflhe diel of river

10.,1, 011.:r5. for cxamrJ~ anJ a vari..:ty nrolh..:.r con5umers.
Illll r\"lR. PETUr-.·IENOS: Could we ~how what has been marked and

(Ill admilled as Exhihil Numher 737·\ X?

(I~I Your Honor. I have. hard copy of thaI ~ame exhibil for Ihe

(')1 jury.

(1'1 BY MR. PETUMENOS:

(15, Q I will represent 10 you. Dr. Peterson, thallhis is a

(161 pholograph lhal was earlier admilled inlo evidence here of a

(17, mussel bed laken in 1993, and lhallhe wilness who took the

(I~I pholograph idenlili~d th~ m6terial in lhe hole lhat you see

(I~I Ihere as oil.

{~{JI Can yOll ..:xpblin 10 th..:. jury-

':11 1\"IS. SMITII: Can we know where Ihi~ was laken?

,::, Til E COURT: Yes. '''lllnsei. Do )'OU rememher'}

':'1 MR. I'ETUr--IENOS: Ilhink il's RiCHI Cove. I'm nol sure

(~-11 ii's of r...:cn(u. in lh~ Princ~ \Villiarn Sounu ar"':3.

1:.11 TilE COURT: I don'l r.:.:,dl. e(1l1nsel. I rememher the
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(I) exhibil is aumillcd, bUI I uon'l recall.

(2) BY MR. PETUMENOS:

()) Q Can you descrihe how lhat phenomenon works in lhe syslem

(~) wilh the oil underneath the mussel hed?

(5) A Yes. The mussel bed serves as a blanket or whal we call

(6) in - in physical terms, an armor over Ihe seuimenls and Ihe

(7) mussels silthere, check to jowl. They have byssallhreads

(SI thai go down in and allach to rocks and allach 10 each olher

m and allach 10 olher byssallhreads. so lhey form an aClual

1101 blankel of mussels whcre lhey are dense. In Ihal environmenl.

1111 the musscls, lhemselves, sheller the sediments from Ihe action

(I~I of waves, from oxygen. and materials can gel deposited. work

(13) lheir way under the mussel beds, where lhey are nOI in direci

(I~) contacl wilh oxygen, Wilh lidal enagy, anu with Ihe waler

(1.1) movement above, and that is where oil has become shellered,

(16) benealh those mussel beds, and continues 10 be presenl.

(17) Q How did mussels do in the Exxon Valdez oil spill?

(Ia) A There arc reduclions in abunuance of mussels. as

(191 dcmonstraled by the Trustce study thai examineulhem on

several

(:01 sorts of shorelines. As a rule, mussel beds were nOI subjecled

(:11 10 the pressuriz.:u hoI waler trealmenllhal the resl oflhe

(::) shore was subjecled 10. so Ihal mussels wae nol removed by

(:.1) lhaltreatmenl and killed by thai trealmenllulhe same degree

t,::.aJ thal olh~r organisms w.:r.: in thai ~nvir()ntn..:nt.

1:.5' Q Lei'S lalk aboullhe direci impacls llrlhe spill on some or
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II. on pink salmon anu herring, because ul"their use ol"lhe

(:'1 inlertidal environment where Ihe oil came. amJ which is mosl

0' so.ceplible 10 a noaling poilutant. <tnd where they lay lheir

(.&1 ~ggs. anu lh~rt.: is a tr";llh:nuous J":l,:lin~ in th~ r,,;lurns of

(jl herring anu salmon lhal Clln be traceulO Iheir exposure. nOl

161 only 10 Ihe exposure ol"lhose eggs, but also lhe exposure or

(11 olher Ii re stages 10 Ihe oil.

(8) Q How ahout some 01" these sea mammals such as seals. how

uid

I~I lhey fare'!

(101 A Harbor seals. a consumer or nearshore lishes in this

(II) system, harbor seals surfered a large decline in Ihe spill

II:.) area. In lhe laleslmoll count from July or 199). lhere were

(131 51 percenl fewer harbor seals al oiled siles as compareuto the

(14) year 1988. b..:fore the spill, when we had previous data.

IU) Whereas allhe unoiled siles, there had been a decline of II
116J percenl. so the decline rrom 1I111o 'Y) is five limes grealer,

(17) and Ihal has not - lhc damage done by the spill has nOl

lial equalizeuthe Oller abundances - sorry. Ihe harbor seal

1191 abundances in oileu anu unoiled shores.

(:01 Q Lel's lalk aboul some orlhe birus Ihal you described lhal

(:11 mighl be predalors on such Ihings as mussels, like the

t::1 harlequin uuck. How diulhe harlequin duck do in lhe E.uun

12.1' Valde·1. oil spilJ'!

I:~I A Well. like (he eolleclions or oileu dead oilers. anu olhcr

1:.'1 mammals Ihal occurred aner Ihe spill. Ihere were colleclions
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(II Ihc species thai we've jusl descriheu. Whal happens. ror

(:1 example, to a sea oller in 19119 when Ihe oil is lirsl spilled?

iJ) A Well. the sea oller came in COOlaCI - many sea oilers came

1.1 in contact ""ilh the /loaling oil. They diu OIl! dll avuiuance or

lSI the oil. The oil encountered Ihem. The rur gOloileu orsca

(61 oilers. and sea oilers use lhal rur ror warmlh, 10 mainlain

(1) body t.:mperatur.:. which is n':c~ssl:lry for survival. So as lh..:

m fur became malleu wilh oil. hypolhermia sol in and many oilers

(~I dicd rrom lhal. As well. oilers dicd rrom Ihe hahil or

(10) preening lheir fur anu licking 10 clean ii, which gave direcl

(III ingcslion oflhe oil as il slruck Ihe shore. The Oilers'

(12) haulouls on lhc beach. themselves. were oiled and so

continued

(1.11 10 become oiled allhosc haulouls and, in essence, therc were

(141 overa thousanu dead oiled oilers Ihat were recovered aCler Ihe

(I.!I spill. which is a lower limillo how ",any ollers aClually were

(161 killcd by Ihe spill.

(171 Q Whal arc Ihe eslimales ror the Oller kill as a result or

II~I the Exxon Valde7. oil spill in Prince Willialll Sound?

(I~I A The various estimates or looking al whal happens 10 an

(:01 oileu Oller when il woulu he rounu ami corne ashore, Ihe

('-II eslilllaies arc helween 3.500 anu 5,500 oilers uieu as a

1::1 consequence oflhe spill.

1:.1) Q Whal aboul fishes, whal hllppens to lish in IYX9 whcn Ihc

I:.) Exxon Valdcz spill oceurreu?

(:51 ;\ The greatest erreel on lishes was the errect Ihal occurrcd
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III or oiled deau hirds lhat were crealed aner Ihe spiillhalgave

m an indication. again, urlhe luwereslimales ormurtulily from

(.II Ihe direct effecls of oiling.

(., Harlequin uu.:ks had a high illili"lmortalily. as a<ldressel!

Ij, by Ihe COUllls or dead ducks illlh:ot initial culleclioll.

161 Subsequently, harlcquin .lucks h.'·e demonslraleu negligihle
(1) production or youo!: ducks in Ihe uikJ an:as of Prince: \Villiam

Ill:! Sound through 1993. so IhiJt Ih,,; ..:IT~t:ls on th..:ir ahuntJan..:..:

(I.JI continu..:.

(lUI A sludy funded by the Trustecs 10 look al how ahunuance of

(III harlequin ducb dirrers belween uiled anu unoiled areas in

(121 Prince William Sound has demonslraleulhal by comparison 10

11.1) 1994, in July 1991 eoulllS Ihere were unly 17 pereenl orlhe

(14) number orharlequin ducks lhal we would have expected. In

II.!) olher words, lhis is a study thaI eompared 19114 surveys 10 1991
1161 surveys. II diu il in areas that were oiled and unoiled. anU

(17) il asked. iflhe pallero occurred - if the pallern in lhe

(I~I oiled 7.one malcheu whllt we would expect hy Ihe pallern in Ihe

II~I unoiled zone, how many harlequin ducks would w.: sec. The

(:01 answ..:r is lhat w..: would hav..: s..:,,;n 111,lny mor..: anJ lh~r~ wlo.':r~

only

1:11 17 percelll or whal wOlild he e-xpecl':".

(::1 Q Dr. Peterson, what ahoul clams?

1:.11 1\ Clams hllve demonslraled " major dec lin.: in ahunuarll:e.

The
(~J) two spcci..:s as a conscqu~nc..: ofth..: oiling. lh..: two sp.:ci..:s of

1:51 clallls which ue abllnuanl enough In he analyzed in the

sampling
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(:31 r..:c~ss.

(~., (Jury oulal II :16 a.Ill.)

(~.II (Recess (rom 11:16 a.m. 10 11:23 a.m.)

1191 THE COURT: We've gOI ajury room OUI here. I can

1:0l jusl put the jury right here and come back in in five minutes.

':11 MS. SMITH: Okay,lhat would be greal.

1~~1 THE CLERK: Please rise. This court slands in

,
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ii, Ih~ literatur~?

(:, 1\ Yes. Ilhink seience can be charact~rizedby differences

'~I of opinion.

(J' Q And is there a 101 of lileralure Ihal slales Ihatlhere's

IS, simply no - lhal Ihere ar~ no .:onclusions lhal can be drawn on

(~I some of Ihe issues?

171 t\ Yes.

(BI Q So if you were 10 read a faircross·section of all Ihe

l~' sluoies Ihal have been done, Ihere are differing points of view

(101 about what has happened in the area of Prince William Sound;

(III yes?

(I!I i\ Yes, Ihal's true, and Ihalapplies to organisms for which

IlJl we have data. There's even more uncertainty about organisms

(lJI for which no dala was even laken.

(151 MR. PETUMENOS: Thank you, Dr. Peterson,

(161 Your Honor, I have no further questions.

(171 MS. SMITH: Your Honor, I could take five minules

(lBI or-

i~' '91.
11I Th~re. in add ilion. was sampling don~ 10 look al

lSI recruilmenl oflhe clams by looking allh~ small juveniles.

,9, Th~ .iuvenil~ clams did not show any r~covery in recruilm~nl

ilOI during Ihal period of sampling, and Ihat added r~cruilln~ntwill

(III b~ required hefore Ihe adult clam populalion reach~s ils

II!I inilial size Ihal il would have been at in Ihe absence oflhe

'I~I spill.

11" Q Dr. Pelerson, I will represenl 10 you Ihal later in this

(151 lriallhere will be wilnesses lhal will teslify - who will

(16) lalle aboullhe importance ofwhelher or nOllhere is

(17) uncertainly with respect 10 Ihe environment and how Ihe

1181 environment will do. Are lhere olher ar~as aboul which you are

(19) familiar where Ih~ sci~nlisls.iUSIsimply don'l know whallhe

1:01 ullimate effecls will be on c~rtain species?

I!II "Yes. There are many r~sources urlhis syslem Ihallhe

(::, scicntists who have sludicd Ihis ror the Truslcc Council ar~

(:)1 un..:~rtain abOUllh~ir r~cov..:ry rr()5p~';lS. lh-.: tim~ fr:lln~ 01"

,:., Ihal rccovery in Ih~ syslem. I could list several.

':.\' Thai lisl. though. would hc a l11inimallisl. h~cause Ih~
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'I' Ihal was uon~ r'lr ~Iams ar~ lillkn~~k anu hUII~r clam.

,:, Lillko~ck anu hUll~r clam showeu r~uuclionson shor~s Ihal

'." w~r~ oiku and Ireal~u by pr~ssuriz~d hOI Wal~r or

,JI approximately 90 p~rcent. and Ihal 90 p~rcenl reduClion is

1.\1 ~videnl in alllhre~ )'~ars Ihal Ihey w~r~ sludied in ·~9. '90.
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111 nllmh~rs nfsp..:ci..:s sllItJi...:d in this syslt:m is H small - ar..: a

r:, Sn'l:lll nil mh..: r nr:-;p,,;(,:i..:s. It's ahsolul..:Iy impossihl...: tn 3Uc..!rcss

1.'\1 ..:v..:ry compon..:nl o(lh..: ":I.."osysl..:m and to h~ ahl..: to hav..: 8

:'IUc1y

,.:, so 1.1rg..: aSI() indud..: all Oflh":lll. So th..:r..: ar..: many sp..:ci..:s

1.\' on which no slud)' was iniliald, anu even incluuinl: species for

,r" ""hich Ihere is loeal indigenous knowledg~ ofwhal appe3r 10 be

(7, l.Hg~ changes in populalions since Ihe spill. hUllhal are

,<I diflicult In study as hiologisls anu,lh~reror~,w~ will n~v~r

10, know exa~lly wh"1 Ihe elr~cls oflhe spill wer~ and whallh~

Iinj r~,:ov.:ry is.

1III Q If a p~r~on VJ~rt: intt:r..:st..:u in r..:aJing lil..:raltJrt: and

11:1 h..:cnming an ..:ducah:J r~r$on with r,,:sp":l.:l In how Ih..:

..: CIlSyst":lll

/I), i, doing in Prince William Sound, Ihe lower Kenni and K<luiak,

fiJI .,(1..:r r..:ullin,g all th..: sllIJi..:s Ihlll thl.:r..: nr..:, would you ":Xp":C1

1151 Ihat a rca~nnahlc inquir..:r would C0I11f..: 8wUY with an ahiding

flfol :"..:ns..: nft..:rtRinty ahollt what th..: ~lilt..: ofnrrairs is'!

11, ,\IS. S~t ITll: I \lh.i":l,.'t III thai 411..:stion us \.:ulling ror

'1:>(1 ~p":""ldali()n i1~ h..:in~ ill1lhigllOt1:oo.

,I") THE COURT' C(lllns~1. 11(l'llh~ 411~Sli(ln. It', an

1:11, ;1\\'(lIl1y ,.:"lIIpk.\ (jll1.::-;lioll.

':11 ,\IR. PETUMENOS Should Ilry and ,hort~n ii, )'IIU

,::, Ihink. jllsl a hil'

':" THE COURT: Yc,.

,:." POY "IR. I'ETUMENOS:
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III (Jury in al II :23 a.Ill.)

I:' TilE CLERK: PkJ'~ ri,~. This eourl now resumes ils

(.11 s..:ssion.

(JI MS. SM ITH: Dr. Peterson. my name Linda Smilh, and I'm

,.11 l:oing 10 he cross-examining you. Before I Slarl, I'm going 10

'61 be givinl: you a Slack of paper. One pil~ is your deposilion

(71 lestimony in case you need 10 refer 10 it in examinalion, and

(81 your olher slack is lhe leslimony in federal COUrl, and Ihal

,9, Iranscripl will be Iher~ as well.

(1111 CROSS EXAMINATION OF DR. CHARLES H. PETERSON

(II' BY MS. Sl\lITH:

11:1 Q Dr. Pelerson. I look allhe food weh Ihal you jusl pUI

11)1 log~lher for US and J Illarvel. Isn'llhe interaction of all Ihe

(lJ) livinl: Ihings in Ihe Sound a wonder 10 h~hold?

(15' t\ Is Ihal a queslion?

(1M Q Yes. il is.

(171 ,\ Yes. I Ihink il is.

(lK' Q And if you look al all your arrows going back and forth,

(I')) ~·tolh~r Nalure made sure Ihal living Ihings have a 101 of

1:'11 uil"fer~nl ways 10 g~llhe rood Ihey need; didn'l she?

1:1' 1\ I would allSW~r Ihnl hy sa)'ing Ihal some Ihings arc more

,::, >peciali~.~u Ihall olh~rs and Ih~y uiffer. hUI many <lrl:anisms ~al

I~JI many pr..::;;. snrnc organisms ur..:: spc:cializc:d on some prey_

f:JI Q Is th:Jl a v,,:s or iI no?

1:.1, 1\ That's a ycs Illlhlls~ spc.:ic, Ihal are general in Iheir use
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III of the environmenl and diel. and a no for lhose species lhal

(~) are specialized.

01 Q Okay. In order 10 live on lhe Suund. the planls and

(J) criners have to he preuy resilienl; don'l they?

III A The organisms. yes, need 10 be adapled 10 lhe environmenl

161 in which they're found.

(71 QThe condilions in the Suund aren'l exactly like Hawaii; arc

(8) lhey?

191 A No, Hawaii surely is an environmenllhat differs.

(10) Q Here we have harsh winters, slrong waves, free7.ing

(II) lemperalures ami Slorms; currcct?

(121 A Yes.

(I)) Q And lhe waves and the wind throw rucks and boulders and

(lJ) logs and icc againsllhe shore?

(1.1) A Yes, that's one process lhat is important in thaI

(161 cnvironment.

(17) Q And when lhal happens. plants and animals on the shoreline

(181 lake a bealing; don'llhey'!

(191 t\ Yes, Ihey indeed can. and do.

I~OI Q And when one oflhose harsh winler slorllls cOllle hy.

(~IJ ..:v~rylhin~ t.lo..::sn°. di..:: uO"::i it?

I~~I 1\ No. There is nol complele dearing or (knOling uf Ihe

I~)) shordine from a Slorm.

{~JI QThere's an old saying thaI nalure ahhores a vacuum. The

1~51 life forces in the Sound have a remarkable way of coping wilh
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II I lough conJitions and allapting 10 th~ln. Do yCHI i:tgr~..: with

(:1 Ihal?

III t\ I rind Ihal a hil philomphieal and vogue. Could )·ou Iry

('I me again by reading il once more and lei Ille Ihink aboul il?

CSJ Q Sur~. I'm asking you whcther natur..: ahhor..::s a vacuum anu

(61 when - and whelher Ihe life forces in Ihe Sound have a

{1, remarkable way of coping Wilh the lough condilions lhallhcy

m face in lhe Sound.

(',)1 ,\ I r..::ally uon'( know what nalur..: ahhor..:s a vacuum m..:ans.

ClUI mean. I'm nOI trying to avuid answering Ih8l. I uonol know

(II, what thai nh.:ans. so I~l mc; answ~r thilt Ijll:-t nc;..:J rnn".:

(I~) clarification; hut try me on Ih..: s..:comJ part. h..:call~": I was

IIJI trying 10 focus on lhal.

IIJI Q Do Ihe lire for.:es in the Sound have a r.:markable way ul'

(UI coping with the eondilions in Ihe Suund'!

(161 ,\ Yes. Yes, I think understanding Ihe adaplalions of plants

(17) and animals is very intcresling.

1181 Q And the intertidal zone Ihal you've described of lhe Sound

(191 is con.untly changing and renewing ilself; isn't il?

(:Ol i\ Yes. I mean, lhal is life, Life is hirth, dealh and

(11) r..:nt:wal.

I::) Q There is a nalural competilion among the living lhings in

I:JI lhc Sound every day for space to live and food to cal?

I:J) i\ There can be. When we - sources arc in short supply, then

1:.11 Ihere can be cOlllpetilion on a daily scale.
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(I' Q Let's lalk aboul the caters and lhose Ihat gel eaten in lhe

I:' inlertidal zones. Each one orlhe crillers you've lalked

01 aboul, it doesn'l eat,iusl one kind uf food; docs if!

I"' i\ I'm Irying 10 thinl:, since Iialked about so much.

151 Q Lei me ask you Ihis. Let me ,lSk you this, Iflherc's no

I~' musscls I'or oilers. lhey don 'Iiusl lie duwn and die: du lhey?

17) They cuI clams. crustaceans, urchins and, in some cases, fish;

I~I is lhal righl?

(9' i\ That is partiall~' lrue. They will eill whal Ihey can lind

(101 10 eal, allhough food limilation, if sOll1ething is absenl, can

(\ I' indeed contribule to high morlalilies.

(12) Q Ol:ay, butlhey don'ljust call11ussels; righl?

(1)1 i\ No, Ihey arl: not specialisls on Illussels, 10 usc Illy

(\41 terminology of a momenl ago,

(I.lI Q And on lhe olher side oflhe "'1ualian, lots oflhings gel

(161 ealen by more than one crilter; don'llhey? For example, sea

1171 urchins don'ljusl have 10 wurry ahnul Oilers: do Ihey? They

11.1 gel eaten by sea slars and crabs and birds and some lish?

1191 t\ Thai's enrr"t.

.:1)) Q ,\nd did ynu.ill~ll..:stirylhal.;uv..:nik pink :0: aIl1lun c;al

':11 I.lluplanktnn. phyla I inverlehrales and sedimentary

.::1 invt:rt..:hnl1~s"!

1:)1 ,\ Yes. iVly l.:slilllllUY. if I s"id il as I wanled to, was lhal

':4' lhey cal portions llf Ihe I.ouplanklnn and they cal certain l~'pes

1:51 ufthe sedimenlary invertebrates and cerlain Iypes oflhe
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III phytal invcrh.:hral..:s. nam..:ly surnt.: ,,("1hus..: r.:rustar.:..:ans

,:, ineluding amphipllds and harpaelicuid copepuds Ihal arc in

Ihos..:

IJJ twu Jirr..:rc;nl c;nvirunlll..:nts.

1.11 Q \V..: •v..: h..:anJ sorn..:thing ahout Ih..: inh:rtiJal zun..: h..:in~ a

,SI table Ihat's open, and I guess whal I'm asking you is when
(6) crill..:rs or fish comc 10 ":81 allhe uhle. Ih..:rc·s nol jusl on..:

f7l food; iflhey can'l have spinach. they're nul having lunch.

11U mean. irth..:y cannot hav..: on~ fono. th~y'r~ nol going th~ ~al?

c'). A II u..:p..:nds on whal all..:rnativ..::-o fooJ$ arc ther..:. In ulh~r

(lUt \\,·onls. lh~ rrin~ipk (hal Y"U - Ih.tl ~'ou'r~ IIHd~ing is w~1I

(III lilk~n.lhl11 milny ofth..:s..: organisl1ls holV": a VIHicl~' urchoil,,"~s

0:1 ufwhi.11 tt) cal. hutlhal Ju~~ nul lI1~an that iflhc rcutlclion in

IIJ' prey is suhslanli,,1 over "lIlhe pllssihk prey in the
('" environmenllhat Ihuse organisms mighl nol SUITer. suiTer lower

liS' growlh or su ffer morlalily.

1161 Q Okay, so you're saying if I can cal a whole bunch oflhings

(171 bUl all of them have died except one and thai one isn'llhere

Ilgl anymore eilher, lhen I have nOlhing 10 cal'?

(I'll i\ Well. you're painling sorl of a black and while situation,

1:0) a with anti withou!. The poinl is thai resource abundances

1:11 could he lower and organisms suffer from thai reduclion ..... ithoul

(2:1 having them present or absent, ne~essarily.

I:JI Q You talked abollt deer. Do deer cal fllods Ihal don'l corne

I:Ji from lhe inlerlidal 7.ones?

(~Sl A Yes. inJ..:..:u.
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II' Q What do lh~y ~al'!

':, "Well. one oflhe chi~i<li~lsofd~~r is Elymus. on~ of

1)1 Ihe - called lh~ rye grass thai is high~r on lh~ shor~ in lhat

I" environm~nt, an<l they alw eal plant i()rag~ and t~rr~slrial

1.\1 habilUs lhal ranges far away from th~ shor~lin~,

,~I Q How ahoul h~ar, <lo Ih~y ~al loo<ls Ihal don't com~ from Ihe

<7, intertidal zone?

(81 A Yes, indeed, And I poinled out, for example, that once th~

(91 snow mehs, once the b~rries develop, and once the salmon

(10) relurn later in the season, the bear have access to foods in

(III Ihose ~nvironmenls that ar~ away from the intertidal zone and

,,:, Ih~y'r~ not restricted to that n~arshore.

(I), Q You'r~ not a fisheri~s populalion dynamicist; ar~ you?

IIJ, A No, I'm nOI a lish~ri~s population <lynamieisl.

11.1, Q You don't profess an experlis~ on a sp~cific p~lrokum

"~I toxicology 01 mammals, birds, alga~ or, as a mall~r of facI, of

(111 marine invc.:rlchrall:s?

liS' ,\ Thai is lruc. I'm not a loxicologisl. I'm an ~cologisl.

1191 Q You haven'l p~rsonally mad~ a comparison of the r~eov~ry in

':0' Prine~ William Sounu rigorously ~omp;lf~d 10 olh~r oil spills?

,:" ,\ I hav~ nnl don~ a rigorous cOlllporison. I hav~ dnne like

,::, many people would, I hav~ likd away my knowledge ofwhal
I'\,,,:

,:J, learneu afler lh~ Exxon Value~, oil spill and ask~u myso/fmany

,:J, questions aboullhose compnn~nlS in th~ sysl~m an<l how lh~ir

I :.11 r~spons~ eompar~d 10 similar ,ompon~nls in sysI~ms Ihal hav~
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III elsewh~r~ h~en perlurb~d hy oil.

::, Q You <lidn'l go oul and sludy personHlly Ih~ Amneo Cadi7, oil

"I spill; did you?

'JI ,\ No, I dill nol.

1.\1 Q In rae1. nth..:r than Ih..: Sanla BarhRril spill. wh..:r..: you

((.j sp..:nl tlrrrnximat..:'y Ihr..:..: months, )"Oll hav..:n"1Jh:rsonally

(1, slu<lied any olh~r oil spills'

,', A I hav~ onl personally ,,"di~u IIny oth~r oil spills, hUI I

"I' ,houl<l -rarify thallh~ Sanla Bnrhara spill wa, one Ihal I ""as

:101 invnlv..:d in ror - ftlr i1S l(1n~ a~ Iwo y..:ars.

Q Rut. Dr. P~h.·r:'on. I :.:-k...:J ynll ...\'h~lh~r. (llh~r th<1n lh~

'1:. S;lnlft Rlirhar;t !"pill. you rh:r:-;llnally !"tllJi..:J allY olh..:r oil

II', ~ri1ls?

"J' ~..IR, rETU~lEN()S: 1'II11hi~cllo Ih~ inl~rrurlilln. The

/1.\1 t":~limony was appropriHh: as 111lll,:h ns ~h..: slat~d.

II~, TilE COURT: This que>tion - his question's in Ih~

(171 r~con.l - 1111":30. his iln5wcr's in thl.: record. so is lh~

li~J 4u~stion.

II'" BY 1\IS, SMITIl:

,:0, Q Dr. P..:l...:r!"on. YPtl \"'Irl..: ror lh..: Trust..:..:s. as w...:11 as lh...:

1:1, p'ainliITs; don'l you'

'::1 :\ Yes. thal's .... (lrr..:..:I.

'~.'I Q And you i1r,; whnt i!" ..:alkd ilp..:..:r r",:vi..:w..:r. you disc\l5S":U

1:..11 lhill'!

,:.\, ,\ Yes, Ilri~d III ~\pl"inlh"l. wh"llh.11 11l~"I1S.
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(II Q And il m~ans lhal you r~ad and r~vi~w other scientific

1:, pap~rs?

01 A That's part ofwhal ill11~ans, The pe~r review process also

,., has in il a major lask ofinl~grating the work on th~ several

1.\1 studies lhat hav~ b~en condUCl~d hy the individual species

(61 ~xperls in the li~ld, and has Wilh ii, as well. a major policy

(7\ commitment wherein we a r~ asked to look at - at where these

(8) sLUdies should go in th~ future, what are the most important

(9) unanswered questions that new studies need to address,

(10) Q You don't personally go out to the field and do the

(II) hands-on research; do you?

(12) i\ No, I do not.

(131 QThat's done by the scientists called PIS or personal

(14\ investigators? ~

lUI A ·PI" slands for principal invesligators and Ihey are the

(16, principals, which m~ans Ih~y'r~ the people in charge, But theo

(17) lhere's a whole group of other scientists that are associated

(181 with them, so th~ hands-on includes the PI's and the additional

(19' researchers thai work for lhem and with th~m,

(:01 Q Okay, hUI you're n~ilher a PI nor the addilional researcher

1:1\ thai works with them or for Ih~m'!

(:21 i\ No, I tri~d to make that s~paration that the notion is that

t:JI the pe~r reviewers would 001 have any individual bias relative

(:41 10 sludics, That is 10 say, lh~y would not bl: runded by an

(:.1\ individual siudy to go outlh~rc, so their advice about whelher
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(II a sludy should b~ chang~d or alter~d. funded or not funded,

(:, would not b~ tainted by a relalionship lhat involved getting

(J) some sort of hencrt I from lhat sludy iodividually, Rather we

(., r~viewed Ihe ~olire sludy and gav~ our b~st advice and our best

(.\1 I,;ommenls on p...:cr r..:vi..:w uftho:il.: slucJi..:s wilhoUl doing lhat

(~/ work in Ih~ (,~Id, ourso/ves,

(7, Q Right, Ihal's whal a pe~r r~view~r docs; right?

IX' ,\ Right.

I'!' Q But you uon't go oullolhe rl~ld and do your work

(Inl your5,;lv..:s. as you just said?

1111 A That's c.:orrt.:cl" Thal's Ih,; di5tin~tinn"

II:' Q In Ih~ flll~1 live y~ars, ynu p~rsonally sp~nlapproximatcly

IIJ' ~ight days in th~ Sounu or Ih~ AI35ka P~ninsula; is thai

(141 right?

IIj, i\ Thai's right. In Ih~ cours~ ofp~rhafls20 trips and a

(16/ monlh and a hal rof work a y~a r, for Ihat five-year period, in

1171 Alaska, I hav~ had ao opportuoily 10 go oul in lhe field wilh

(IX) c~rtain ofth~ research leams 00 rive oee.sions - I:ight

(I\JI occasions r~rhaps. sorry . ...:igh1.

COl Q SOI11,;tim..:s I" III U liltl...: ",:onfus..:cJ ahout your answer.

(:11 uidn'l ask you how Inng you spenl in Alaska, In l~rm8 of the

(~~I lim...: you·v..; ~p...:nl in Ih...: sounu. it's ahout ...:ight d3)"S?

(:.'1 ,\ Thal"s - thill'S lo:orr,,:cl.

I:JI Q You visil~d I"~ Sound nnee in July nf 1991 for ahOUllhr~e

f:.'11 day:;?

---- ._---------._.
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(I) A That's correct.

':1 Q And then in September 171h Ih rough Ihe 201h, 1993?

IJJ A That's - that's right. Those were Ihe occasions.

(JI Q Have you personally been 10 the Sound in 1994?

(51 ,\ No. I have not had opportunity 10 gel out this season.

(61 Q So you have nOI personally viewed Ihe inlertidal and

(7) subtidal zones of the Sound in 1994?

(8) A No, that's right. I have not.

(~) Q Have you been to Kenai in 1994?

(/01 A No. 1- I have not been 10 Kcnai. I've gone south of

(/ II Anchorage. but not to Kenai.

(I:, Q Have you ever been 10 Ihe Kenai?

(IJI THE COURT: Couns.:l. I suppose this is a mall.:r of

II") local - are you lalking aboullhe K.:nai or m.:aning the Kenai

(/5) Peninsula or talking about Kenai.

(16) MS. SMITH: K.:nai Peninsula.

(171 MR. PETUMENOS: Talking aboullhe Kenai Fiords as

(181 well? It makes a difference.

(/9) BY MS. SMITH:

(:01 Q Le[ me - wcll. le[ me stan hy asking you: Have you h.:en

1:11 to [he Kenai Peninsula or thc Kenai Fiords!

[::1 1\ f belicve [halon.: of [he sludy sites thaI I visited may

(:JI well have been in the syslem of the Kenai. I was Ihinking

(:JJ of - of - of Jackpol Bay and anolher uflhe sludy siles Ihal

':51 I was ahle 10 visil in July of 1993. hUI my - Ihal would be
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(II Ihe only occasion and Ihe only visillo Ih.: Kenai. ifindeed

1:1 il's Ihe Irulh. I'd have 10 look closely "I a map oflhal to

OJ see whether (hOi fell within whal you would cBlllhe Kenai.
(.I, Q i\1ayb~ I Can r~(r..:sh your r~c()II":L:liun. enn you 11:SK..: a look

f.)) at ~'our d..:position? rc's vulUnl": on..:. It WI\S lab:n on

16. June 291h, 1993. and the pa!:e numher would he po;;e 47.
(7) MR. PETU1,..IENOS: Wcll. ifshc's l;uinl; 10 refresh his

I~I recollection, she should show il In Ihe wilness "nd not publish

(~I il[olhejury.

(101 THE COURT: Counsel. Ih"1 could he a very I.hored
(III process. Lei's sec how we llow. Irlhere', no problem. we'lI

(1:1 go wilh (he way cuunsel wanl. 10 go. Iflhere's. prohleJl1,

(IJI I'll changc il.

(141 BY MS. SMITH:
1151 Q It·s page 47, and it's lin.:. 14 through 17, and Ihe

(16) queslion was: Did you make any Irips 10 Ihe field in olher

(171 areas such as Ihc Kenai Peninsula, Kodiak or the Alaska

(/11 Peninsula?

(191 Answcr: No, I did not.

(:01 Is Ihal your teslimony Ihen?

(:1) ,\ Yes. That's .:ertainly whall answ~red, and right now I'm

1::1 just saying I'm a lillie uncertain ahOUI whelher one nrlhe

ILl) siles or anolher Ihal I visiled during Ihal July '93 would

1:<) actually be - would actually be idenlilied as on Ihe Kenai or

l::.l) not. That was Ihe confu.ion.
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III I'm nOllrying 10 .:hange Ihal testimony, ~)(C~ptlo Ihe

(:1 point - to point 0111 Ihal I'm 3 lillIe confused ahOUI whelher

O. Ihal site would or wOllld nOI qualify as heing in th.: K~nai.

(4t Q Okay. BUI you didn'l have a plan 10 go oUland personally

151 observe oiled siles in th.: Ken~i al any time in the pasl liv~

161 years?

01 i\ I'll answer Ihal qu~stion, but it's ~nolher queslion you

(SI need to ask. I did have a plan 10 go Ollt to the Kenai and

I~I observe oiled sites. I had hoped to do il in the course oflhe

(101 visils lhal I had in Seph:mber of '93, bUI we had to choose

1111 which siles were possible 10 do within the lime frame oflhe

(1:1 tides and Ihe wealher. So that except for the possibility of

(lJ' Jackpot Bay and one additional sile on th~ mainland. we didn't

""' have opportunity 10 go there.
(151 Q Hav~ you p~rsonally viewed Ihe inlertidal and sublidal

(161 zones of the Kenai in 1994?

117' A No. I have not.

(181 Q Do yOIl believ~ Ihalthe Kenai COasl seems 10 be different

(I~I from th~ Sound in some of Ihe damages and some of Ihe
r..:cov..:ry'!

1:0. "Yes. I do. Ilhink Ihere is an arc" sl'.:"ili.: dilTerence.

1:1' QOkay, Ihank y"Il. Thill·salilwanilokllow.

I::' Have )'ou been 10 Ko<liilk ill 1'J'J4'!

,:JI "No, I have not.

':41 Q Have you ever been to Kodiak?

1:51 "No, I've never gOllen that opportunily.
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(II Q So again, you have nol had 3 personal opportunily to view

1:1 wilh your own ':)'es Ihe intenidal "nd the sublidal zones on
O. Kodiak?

(..II "Thai's 1(1I";.

fl, Q Did you read Ih.: Anchorage Daily News Oil Sunday. Jun.
26th,

(6' 1994? There was an "rtid.: by Ross Anderson called The

Sound
(7, and Ihe Furor?

IHI "No. I - I don'l knuw if I was in lown Ih.:n or not. hut I

'~I didn'l read the p.per.

flUJ Q L"':l 1Il~ :ihow you this urli~k frulIllh...: An~h()nsg..: Duily
1111 News. It·, DX152511.

\1:, MR. PETUMENOS: I will h~ve iln ohj':clion 10 Ihis

ItJl THE COURT: I'll have 10 se~ it. Bring il up here.

1141 MS. SMITH: I wasn'l going to publish iltilll asked

(15' him aboul it.

(161 REPORTER: Do you guys need me up there?

(171 THE COURT: I don'llhink we need you up here.

(181 (Sidebar, olTthe record)

(I~) BY MS. SMITH:

1:01 Q Lei 11\.: give yOIl a copy oflhe arlicle. jusl sO you hav" Ol1e

(:1) in fronl ofyou.

i::) ,\ Thank you.

I:JI Q Do you - have you had a chance 10 read that paragraph or
(:!4J you're welcome to read it, whalev...:r you wanl.

f:'si "No. I 'v...: n..:v..:r s..:..:n this h..:for...:. I suppose if you·r...: guing

,
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(II 10 qu~stioo m~ ahOUI ii, I hav~ 10 r~ad il.

ICI Q I'm going 10 ask you wh~lh~r you agr~~ or disagr~~ wilh th~

1'1 paragraph Ihat Slans, • BUI In Ih~ amal~ur ~y~ .•

(JI THE COURT: 11'5 one paragraph, on~ small paragraph

151 down Ih~r~.

161 A Okay, I've got il. I sec il.

i7I BY MS, SMITH:

lSI Q Do you agre~ or disagr~e wilh Mr. And~rson's stal~ment'!

'~I What h~ says is: BUI Inlh~ amal~ur ~y~ of a journalisl who

11111 never compleled a hiology course. Princ~ William Sound looks

III' mighly good. 111~ams wilh whales and Oilers, gulls and lUrns

(I~I and ..:vcn fish.

'I>' A My answer 10 your qu~slion is: II d~pends upon wh~lher

IIJ) Ihat journalist comcs from a tradition of living on the waler

1151 or not, h~cause those who live on the water and who would

know

II~I whallO ~XP~Cl.

1171 Q Excus~ m~-

,I~I 1\ I would nol vi~\v il as ii's staled. EUI iflhaljournalisl

il91 wer~ an amaleur rclalive to his expericnce in th~ syslem, then

t~nJ I would agrc..:.
1:1) Q Well, you're saying those who live on Ihe wal~r, that

I:cl do~sn'l include yours~lf; docs il?

I:>, 1\ No, I was nol incloding mys~lfin that- in that group,

':'1 Q And it also doesn't include yoo, hecaus~ you hav~n't been

1:.\' oullo Ih~ Snund in 1994: right'!
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,(. MR. PETUMENOS: Oh.J~"lion, ask~" and answered.

,:, TIIECOURT: Y"s.lh,lI·slrue. Ilhash~.:naskedand

,\. allsw..:r..:d. You dnn'l hav..: 10 aosw.,;r the qu,,:slion.

tJI BY ~lS. SMITII:

<'\1 Q Lel's lillk for a Illnm.:ol ahOUllhe nil spill. Prince

I~I William Sound has at l.:aSl 3.000 m;l.:s n(shorclin~; do~sn'l

171 it?
dl ,\ Y"::i. lkp..:nding nn how you counl it. II'~ VAst and long,

;'" and Ihal numher .:onforms wilh th.: hallpark Ihal I would say,

1101 )''':s.

'I" Q And oflha! 3.000 miles ofshor~line. plainlif(s' ~.'peru,

(1:1 ICF, say that only ahoul 500 miles or 16 percent ofthc Sound

t 1.\1 W.1S ..:v..:r oil..:d at all: i$ that righl'!

,IJ! t\ To he honeSI wilh you, I am nol (omilior wilh what olher

11.1' ploinliff ~.'per1S orc I~sli(ying 10 on Ihal poinl.

"~I Q WoIl, 1.:1 m~ .sk youlhi., Dr. Petcr.on. You'r~ herc

II 71 lesli(ying 10 Ih~ elT~cl of oil on Ihe shoreline of Princ~

11M' William Snund. Whnl per~enlage o(th~ shorelin~ of Prince

(I~I William Sounu do you understand 10 hav~ heen oiled?

1:0' ,\ ~Iy undersl.nding is Ihal Ihe oiling on Princc William Sound

,:" was cnnsiderahle. hili I do nol havc a sp~cific numher, and

1~=1 wOldll hilV~ In r..:ft.:r to II vari~IY oftlocll"h:nl~ that hnv~ h..:~n

1:.'1 rrodll~..:d hy 111..: Trust..:..: CIHlncil <lntl hy plaintiffs In giv..: you

':'H lhilt Ilumh..:r .

•:.11 Q Okay. Do.:s 1510 Iii p.:rc,:ol nflh.: SOllnd sOllnd aholll
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(I) right?
(:1 A That docs nOI sound oul oflhe - OUI of r~ason,

1.'1 Q L~t's talk aboullhe Kenai. Th~ Kenai Peninsula has 1500
1.1 miles of shoreline, do~s that sound righl?

1.11 A That's in Ihe ballpark of what I would understand.

1M Q All righl. And i( (told you Ihat plaintiffs' experts,

(7) ICF, says 149 miles or 9 percent of the K~nai Peninsula was

IRI oiled al all, would that conform 10 your approximate view of

I~I how much of the Kenai was ever oil~d?

(Ill, MR, PETUMENOS: Excus~ me, Judge, I'm sorry to

(II) interrupl. I'mjust con(used about the ambiguity about Kenai

(121 Peninsula and K~nai Fiords. Ifth~y're talking about our

II)I expert you are, bUI you're nOllalking about the entire Kenai,

(I.' THE COURT: To usc counsel's question. you're •

(15, talking - you said Kenai P~ninsula: didn't you?

(161 MS. SMITH: Yes.

(171 THE COURT: Su ii's Ihe Kenai Peninsula.

m, MS. SMITH: /I'ly co-counsel is telling me it includes

II~I Ihe fiords; is thaI righi, /llr. Clough?

(2\1) THE COURT: Let's clarify that, and it's only to

(211 ~Iarify what the question is. If you're asking about the Kenai

,2:' Fiords. you should say Kenai Fiords. If you're asking about

<:3) Ih~ Kenai P~ninsula,which includes the Kenai Fiords. then you

(2., should say Kenai Peninsula,

Ic5) MS. SMITH: I'm saying Kenai Peninsula. and I intend
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,II 10 include Ihe !",orus and you'r~ saying

1:1 Tfl E COURT: Thai's right.

01 MS. SMITH: I'v~ gll! il right now.

I" BY MS. SMITH:

0' Q Going hack to th~ qu~stion, if It~1I you that plaintiffs'

Ir" expert, rCF, say 149 miles or 9 percenl oflhe Kenai Peninsula

(7\ W85 oiled nl all: would Ihal conform to your understanding?

'K, "It's nUl out of the hallpark of my understanding, bUll

,'II really am un~om(urtahle in answering without looking al some

III

110) the docunlentHlion Ihallh~ Trust.:....:s have crealed. but itOs

II" nll! - ii'S nol an unreason.hly low or high number,

IIcl Q Lei me ask you this, Dr. Peterson: In testifying as to the

IIJI effect o( oil on Ihe shoreline o( Ihe Kcn.i Peninsula, don't

(lJI you need 10 know how much of that shoreline was eVer oiled?

,151 "To cXlr.polal~ Ihc rcsults from any given sludy site. you

(I~) n~ed 10 have a good (ecl (or th~ impaci in the hroader syslem,

(171 no question ahoul Ihal.

(181 Q Is Ihat a y~s?

(I~I "1 think il was a yes, although il dcpcnds, really, on the

Icnl nalure oflhe - o(the impact thai you mean 10 address. For

.:11 ,,:x3Inpk.'1 lurg...: Illllnh...:r orth...: pr..:uulnrs and consumers and

I::) species in lh~ sysI~m enCllUlllered oil in places other Ihan Ihe

1:~1 shor..:lin-.:. and so ilsking 4lJl:slion~ ilhoullh~ oiling orlhe

I:" shorel;n~ i1nd r~lilling Ih'IIO Ih.: consumers will not yield an

,:.11 ""dersla"di"g, for ':Hmpl.:, llfwhlll h'pp~"ed 10 killer whales,

\1JnNIr:IIT q II\,' In, JRT TH·pnRTFR~ D~" .. 1"710,~ D ..~~ 1"7""
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(II whal happened 10 a varielic5 of fi5hes lhal were mobile and

(:, swam lhrough lhe syslem, a variely of birds like common and

01 lhick-billed murres lhal were ra rting on Ihc walCr.

(JI Q I gue5s [didn'llhink you answered my question. I"m going

IS, 10 Iry il again.

C6' 1\1R. PETUMENOS: I will move In slrike Ihc cditorial

(7) comments. Could counscl -

m THE COURT: ThaI'S all right. counsel. 5he can preface

(~I things wilhin reason.

(10) BY MS. SMITH:

(III Q As someone who'5 giving an opinion on Ihe elTeel5 nfoiling

(IlIOn Ihe inlcrlidal and sublidal :wnC5 oflhe Kenai Peninsula.

(1)1 don'l you lhinle you need 10 Ienow or have an underslanding or

(lJI how much oflhe Kenai Peninsula was ever actually oiled?

(151 A Yes, I - and I have had lhat unduslanding by virtue of

CI61 Ihal information thai I'vc relied upon thaI Wa5 erealed by Ihe

(17, Truslees.

(181 Q And what is Ihal underslanding?

(I~I A ThaI underslanding does not differ greally from whal you

(:UI have mentioncd. which is the 15. 16 pereenl: lJ percenl kind5 of

Ilil numbers are nol unreuonabk.

(:l) Q And going 10 the Kodiak archipelago,lhal has 3.100 mile5

(:l) of shoreline; does lhal sound righlto you?

(lJI A 1"11 buy Ihat.

(:51 Q And are you familiar wilh Ihe land claim parcels oflhe
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CII plaintiffs in Ihis case on Ihe KOlJiak Archipelago'!

(:!J t\ No. I (nu~t iH.lmil ignoran~t.: lu ~V~11 whal thal m":ttns.
cl' Q All righl. Do you know Ihnllhe plainlirfs in Ihis case

(.... 8n: Nativ~ corpurations and Inllni"ipaliti~~ who .Ir..: :rr;uing for

01 damages 10 land parcels?

C6' ,\ Ycs, I do.

(71 Q And do you know whal percenlage orlhe shoreline "rlhe

CSI Kouiale archipelago is occupieu hy Iheir lanu parcels Ihal are

flJJ at issu~ in this cas..:?
(101 ,\ I do nol have an underslanuing orlh"l precise numher. no.

(II) Q And do you have any undersl"nuing as 10 whal percenlage

of

(1:1 the plainliffs' land parcels on Ihe Kodiak archipelago were

(Ill evcr oiled?

IIJI ,\ No, I don'1.

(151 Q LeI me show you DX 13200.

1(6) MS. SlvIlTH: George is guing lu try 10 help me Slick

(11) this up so Ihal you all can see iI, and you can sce il - see

(18) how il works.

(19' BY MS, SMITH:

(:0) Q Docs Ihis look like the Kodiak archipelago 10 you?

C:I I ,\ II looks prelty good.

(::) Q All righi, anu -

c:ll .'1R. STOLL: Your Honor, can I go over here?

C:JI I\IS. SMITH: You can go anywhere you wanl.

(:51 TilE COURT: Yes.
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(II MR. PETUMENOS: Outlh~ doorev~n. I imagin~.

(:, MS. SMITH: K~ep going, k~ep going.

01 i\IR. STOLL: I uon't hav~ any hostile fcelings.

CJI BY l'o'IS, SMITH:

(~, Q And if you lake a look allhe areas Ihat are in gray - anu

16' I don'l know if you Can s.:e Ihem, I can walk the map uv~r 10

(7, you - Ihese are Ihe plainlilTs' lanu parcels onlhe Kodiak

CSI archipdago. Have you visiled any of those places?

I~I i\ No, I hav~n:1.

(lUI Q All right. So you haven'llooked atlhe intertidal and

fill suhlidal5hordine of any of the pareds on Ihe Kodiak

11:, archip~lagu'!

(I), i\ No. I have nol.

11.1 Q And lei me show you DX 15407. What I uid is I puttogelher

CIS, a lisl oflhe parcels on Kodiak anu lilleu in based un yoor

cI61 leslimony whelh~ror nOI you had ever visiled lhere. Does Ihat

CI71 appear 10 accuralely summari;(e )'our visits to Ihe Kodiak

(lB) parcels?

(191 i\ Yes, I haven'l visiled Kodiak.

I:UI Q All righl. And iI's a very exciling list. .iusl lisl5 the

I~II parc..:ls and unt.kr th..: • P..:Ic.:rson visil\:u" il says no in ~v..:ry

I:l) culomn: is Ihal correct'!

(:l) i\ Yes.

I:J' MS. SMITH: Your Honor. I'u muve Ihe admission of

(:5' DX 15407,
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II' (Exhibit DX 15-107 ofrercd)

I:' MR. PETUMENOS: No ohjecli"n.

(ll ,\-IR. STOLL: No ohjeetion.

." TIlECOURT: IS-107is"dmilied

1.11 (E .• hihil 15-107 received)

,0, llY I\IS. SI\lITIl:

(71 Q L":lll\~ shu"'" you OXI] 19<J .....·il" h...:lp frol1\ G..:urg...:.

(SI Okay, Ihis is a parcd lisl, again. oflhe pruperly owned

,'}I hy Ihe plainlifrs in Ihis lawsuil oflhe Kenai Peninsula. ,

1101 ev~rylhing in gray is. properly Ihal's c1aimeu as a suhi~el or

CI II damages in this liligalion. Have )'OU been 10 any of the

IIll parcds thai are listed on Ihe Kenai Peninsula'! And please

(I)) red fre~ if yuu want 10 come down and lake a look.

(IJ) I will tell you ifyou've been 10 Nellie Juan,lhalllhink

CU) it's moslly up lherc in Ihe Sound, bUI you ean - if you have

(16) becn 10 it, go ahead and leI me know.

(J11 i\ ThaI is a possibility, bUI I can'l see far cnuugh into this

(181 10 say ycs or no.

(I~I Q It's on-

(:01 A But nol to any from here 10 Ihe - lU Ihe soulhwe,1.

C:II QOkay, so olher lhan Ihe possibility of Nellie Juan, which

I::) you'lI se.: is on the Prince William Sounu parcel map, )·ou

clll haven'l been 10 any orlhese parcels?

(:J, A Thal's eorrecl.

(:51 Q And I'll show you DX I 5-105, whieh is Ihe "line summary of

Ihe
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II' parcels and whether you have visiled Ihere and ask you if

(:1 Ihal's accurale. And. again. if you ne..:d 10 s:..:p down and lake

'" a look. please feel fr..:e 10 do Ihal.

(., 1\ To Ihe beSI of my knowledge, Ihis is nceurale.

(51 /o.·IS. SMITH: All righl. I would move Ihe admission of

(6' DX 15405.

(11 (Exhibil 15405 offered)

(81 THE COURT: No objection, it's admilled, 15405.

191 (Exhibil 15405 received)

1101 BY MS. SMITH:

(II' Q Let mel sec if I can work this gizmo. This is Ihe Kenai

,,:, par~e1lisl and il jusl hns 11 lisl oflhe parcels and wh~lher

(13, Dr. Pelerson has visiled, and hecaus..: Ihere arc so many

parcels

(1.1 in Ihe Kenai, il goc~ on for IwO pages.

(lSI Okay, I'm going to show you DX1319R. which is Prince

(16) William Sound. You may feel slighlly more comiorlable here

(17) and, again, the gray arc the parcels Ihallhe plaintiffs in

(181 this case arc claiming were damaged. And lei me ask you first

(19' off, did you go to Nellie Juan?

(~Ol A No, I can now answer Ihal wilh some comfort. iflhal Nellie

f21' Juan is well depicled there.

I~:' Q It·s 10lally landlocked; isn'l il?

f:J, t\ II appears 10 Ille. and Ihat's what givcs Ille coml'MI in

1~;J1 answering lhnt I haven't h~cn tht:rc.

'~." Q And I galher you didn'l have 10 review Ihe suillidal anJ
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111 intertidal zone of NdJic: Junn. hccnusc there isn'( on..:?

':1 ,\ Looks like a good conclusion.

" ~IR. PETUMENOS: S.. ,Iipulille".

• JI fl Y MS. SM IT II :
1.\' Q Same rnr Snow Riv..:r (lv~r h..:r..:?

'('I ,\ Oka y.

,71 Q And il'l gel in your way,lell mc. il's hard In dOlhis.

I~' hUI hnw ahoul Silver Lake?

,'lI /o.lR. PETUMENOS: Silver Lake is landlocked as well.

llOI Dr. P..:lI:rson.

(lIt t\ Then I can ltns\,l,.. cr that \vitho\l114lunchin!:.

11~1 BY MS. SMITH:

(I)' Q And Comfort Cove"

IIJ) ,\ No. (can-

(15) Q Raging Cr~~k?

II(\) ,\ No, I hnvc nol.

,,1, Q Eyak Gl.leier Riv.:r area?

'1;«1 ,\ Prnh:thly nnl. hl/I I ,,:anh: (,.. 11'~":.

: I'll Q CJllh: dos~, okay. L~t In..: - h..:l'orl..:' yuu Sil down, kl m..:

'~1I1 a:-ok you nn..: lIlor~ thing. Otlll.:r lhall Bli~h I...;land. did you visil

'=11 i1l1ylhin~ in \..'ol1n":I.·llol\. llllhlo..:' liI:'1 Ii\'l..:' ~·\..:'ars. nn til..: I.'II~t..:rn

:::, sid\..:' ofth...: Stllll1d·.'

I:." "Y I.:'S

,:JI Q t\lll'ighi. wh..:r..: did yt'" ~o·!

,::51 ,\ ;\fy ..::tslr:rn sid..: ofth~ Sound visits in<.:llIu~ a gr":;ll u..:al of
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(II visiting in the Cordova region.

(:1 Q Did you go 10 any of the parcels or juslto Ihe lOwn?

DI i\ No, I would have heen in Ihe Eyak Lakc region. Thai

(.1 appears (0 be Ihis parcel that runs through here. I've flown

15) over-

(6) Q No, Ijusl wantlo know ifyou've been there.

(7, AOh,okay.

(81 Q I've 110wn over a 101 of Ihe world.

(9) A I've landed on Hinchinbroo\:, but not at any of those three

(10) parcds Ihal arc identilied, so llhink if you could repeal

(II) your queslion, I thin\: I've - I'm PUI where I can answer it.

,,:, Q Okay, my quesliun is: Whcre on the west side - excuse me,

1IJ, Ihe easl side of the Sound have you personally visited?

(I~I i\ Okay. Well, in the Cordova region. in the region do,;,n out

(15) into the Copper River Delta and al a site that was probably in

(16) this or this region on Hinchinhrook Island. And lhe

(17) Hinchinbrook Island one, I would have 10 confirm exactly where

(18) Ihal mighl be.

(19) Q All right. Other than Bligh Island, arc you aware of

(:0) whelher Ihere was ever any oil on Ihese parcels?

(~I) A My understanding is Ihallhere was nOI, but I couldn'l

l~~) THE COURT: Hold ii, counsel,lhal's a vague question,

(~J) only because you jusl passed your hand over Ihe -

I:.) BY MS. SMITH:

C.I) Q Okay. On the parcelulher Ihan Bligh Island, arc you aware
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III Ihallhere was ever any oil on Ihe CHiem side oflhe Sound

(~, starting wilh Galena Bay and Silver Lake and running down to

1.'1 lh..: Eyak Gla~i..:r Riv..:r lIf\..:'a"!

I.' A Frnm Ihe Exxon Valdez (Iii spill?

(.', Q Yes.

I~I A My underslanding is Iha( iflhere wa. oiling, il was not

17, heavy. I mean, I do nol know nfany, bUI I don't come prepared

(8) 10 lestify as 10 whelher Ihcre was. hUI my undcrstanding

191 eonlirms whal you said.

(10' Q And arc )'ou a ....·are Ihal Eyak has stipulated Ihal ils laods

(Ill w~r~ not oil~d?

(I~l A No, I'm nOI awarc Oflhal.

(IJ) Q All right. Now wc're going 10 lalk ahoullhis .ide, but

(1'1 please. feci free 10 sil down and I'll go through Ihis with

(UI you.

(16) MR. PETUMENOS: Counscl. should we feci frce 10 .it

(171 down'! Arc you going to usc Ihe map again or-

"", I\IS. SI\IITIl: We'lI only u~e Ih.: map ifhe wanl' 10

11<)1 r..:fl..:'r to it. so jl'S up 10 YllU. I 'Ill not going lo-

1:0, MR. PETUMENOS: I <lun'lmean In h~ a p.:sl, hut could I

(:11 g\..:'lll1Y vi\..:'w - nus)' I vi\..:'w lh..: witness'!

,::, MS. S.\IITIl: \Vh"1 1'11\ g(lil1g III <III is Inkc him Ihrough

(:.'1 wh\..:'rl.: he uid gn Oil (h..: \\,\..:'st..:rn :-oiu..: ofth..: Sounu,

1:., MR. PETU.\IENOS: Okay.

1:.1, MS. S:-'IITIl: r\nd il'slll1ly iflhe wiln.:,s -I d011'1

:\llDNI(;lIT SUN r.OIfRT RFP()lnFJ~C;;
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(II need the e"hibit anymore, bUI if you would like to locate or il

m would help you to have it - maybe what I could do is bring it

(JI closer to you.

(J) MR, PETUMENOS: ThaI's okay, I'll sland over Ihere,

(.I, That's no probkm.

(6) MS. SMITH: It'1I keep you awake if you sland.

(7) BY MS, SMITH:

(~I Q When you went to the western side of the Sound for your

(91 personal observations, you did not seek out places Ihal were

(101 only lightly oil.:d; is thai righl?

IIII "ThaI's true. In the sludy Ihullh.: -Ihallhe Truslee

(1:1 Council conducted to look at shordin.: niling and dfeels. lhe

(I JI lightly oiled siles were grouped with the u noiled siles as

1141 controls, so thul wos not focusing on looking otlhose

(1.11 lightly oiled siles because they hadn'l been distinguished from

(161 unoiled sites in the design.

(17) Q You wenlto a numberofplaces un the weSI side of Prince

(181 William Sound that are not on parcels, and here you wenlto

(19) Snug Harbor on Knight Island?

(:01 A (Nods head up and down).

I:IJ Q You're nodding yes, Ihe Court can'l pick thai up.

Inl i\ That's correct, yes.

(:JI Q Herring Bay?

1:41 A Several places within Herring Bay. yes.

1:.11 QCochrane Bay?

Vol. II - 17J:!
III "Cochrane Bay, yes thai's right.

I:' Q And Green Island'!

(JJ ,\ Gr..:..:n 1.:ilanc.J. 1\""0 diff..:r-.:nt sit..:s ov..:r two c.Jirr..:r...:nt
(J) vi:;its.

OJ Q And lIiJ you know thai thos..: w..:r..: fllli parC'..:ls?

•61 ,\ I do not have a goou uIH..krSlarHJing nfth..: parcels vis-a-vis

(7) those.: placc.:s. so that by louking :.II Ih..: map. I ...:an gain that.

m QOkay. And you went 10 Iwo places on the Say of Isles and

(9, Knighl Island; is lhat curral?

1101 ,\ That's correct.

(III Q The Bay of Isles w"' heavily oiled duriog the spill: isn't
(I~) it?
(lJI "It's characterized by the Trustees as 0 heavily oiled sile,
(14) serics of siles.

(1.11 Q And you spent 45 minules on sile KN205, which is an oiled

(161 coarse te"tured site; do you recalllhal?

(171 A Yes, I do. Not like it was ycslerday, but I recall a 101

(lKI about it.

(191 Q All right.

1:01 MS. SMITH: And you knuw whOl, every place I'm going

(:11 to lall;. 10 him aboul from now on is on a porcel, and unless you

I:~I ne~d the map for referenee, mayhe I ean lei you sil down.

t:JI G~orgc, if you could help me jusl collapse this. Alllhree

1:41 orlh"m are up on illogether,

<:.I, 1\1R. PETUMENOS: Where are we going?
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(II MS. SMITH: I'm not going 10 US" Ihe Barco, so unless

1:1 somebody tells m~ this isn't good for il - oh. il isn'\.

(JI MR. PETUMENOS: Thank yuu,

(4' BY MS, SMITH:

151 Q When you ""ere al the Say of Isles allhe ~oarse le"tured

161 site. du you recall that you dug pils. you found some oil

17, r~sidue on your lingers alone oflhe pits, hut Ihal )'ou did

Igl nOl lind any evid~nc~ ofbiolugical damage Ihat you would b~

191 prepared 10 assuciale wilh oil?

11111 1\ That's correct. from a visit like Ihal. wilhoutlhe sciene~

III' 10 support il. you could nol identify damage lhat is asslleiat"d

(I:, ""ith oil. The leehni'luejusl dllesn'llends ilselflothose

lUI sorts ufinr.;rt:nc~s.

(14, Q You wenllhere wilh a Dr. Doudna"!

(1.11 "Doud na, yes.

tl61 Q Doudna. Whu is he'!

(171 A Dr, Doudna is on~ Oflhis - I believ~ he would be a

(I~I principal inv~stigator, but all~ast h~'s one of the

f1YI invesligalors of the Truslee funded coaslal habitat program

1:01 whieh sludied lhe inlertidal and ils resources and damages and

(21) n:covt:ry.

I::' Q Were you alsu accompanied un lhis trip by une of

I:JI plainliffs' lawyers, a I\lr. Rosshach'!

1:·1I ,\ Ylo:s. I WClS.

1:.11 Q When you w"nl tu the Bay or Isles coarse texlured site. did
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(II Dr. Doudna lell you al Ihal lime the rucus had rcturned 'luile

I:' suhstantially'!

I~I ,\ Y..:s. It..: Jill. II..: :r-;t1d th..:r..: wa:\ a hig Jirr..:r..:n~..: (ruin ..... hal

(JI h..: r":I1".:mh..:r..:d in th..: ril:'1 from b..:illg llt..:r..: in ItJXY iI'H.J whal

he
t~1 :)aw lh..:r..: in S..:ph.:mh..:r ,If IlJlJJ .

1M Q Yuu Ih..:n ""''':111 un IU th...: famuu:> Uil:-' uf Isks Il1ar:Jih ....... hi..:h is

(1) KN I 36. anu sp..:nt an hour. hour anJ a halflh..:r..:: Lln..:s Chat

IKI suund rilJhl?
IY' ,\ Yes. lhat's in Ih.1 hallpark.

(lU' Q And Ihe size urlhis marsh is sun urh,,,ra roolholl

1111 Ii..:ld. Ithink you w..:r..: into SP0rls al1allJgi~s lhat f.llSY"!
11:1 ,\ I don't do sizes any much beller Ihon that, but yes, lhal's

(lJI what I was eSlimalin:;.

(141 Q And thai marsh ""as also a heavil)' oiled site: wasn't it?

(151 "Yes,

(161 Q And. again, here you said you ""eren'l comfortable in

1171 associaling whal you saw ahoutlhe biology al the sile from

(lSI injury from Ihe oil: is thai right?

1191 "Thai's eorrec!. In Ihe ahsenee of previous - previuus

(:01 knowledge from having been there before and being able 10

1:11 compare il with what I saw now.lhat visillechni'lue ofsilllply

(Z~) visiting th~ shon: is just not ad~4uah: to assl.:ss what <.Janlag~

1:)1 mighl be 10 hiology.

(:41 Q And allhe uay ur Isles marsh, did Dr. Doudna menlion 10

(~jl you again (hat in th~ WilY u";.:ov..:r;I~": utT..:r ful..:us. harna"J,.;s.

,
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III mussds was suhstantially greater than the lasl lime he visited

(~I the si,,:?
01 A I recollect. my recollection of his comments included that

1.1 remark, lhal he said Ihat he could see where fucus had come

(5) back prior - relative to what he had seen before, where also

(6) he saw barnacles on rocks that he hadn't seen before in 1989,

(71 and the mussels, I'm a lillie unclear, but I - I don't

lSI recall.

191 Q Okay. You spent - during this trip, you spent about live

(tOI minules at Evans Island?

II" A Not long. That's within - no more than 20.

11:1 Q Okay. You went to Jackpot Bay, which is a Chenega

(Il) Corporation parcel on the mainland west olChenega Island?

(IJI i\ (Nods head up and down).

(15) Q And you spent 15 or 20 minutes at a mussel bed on

LaTouche?

(I~I A Yes, and visited other siles on LaTouche, as well.

(171 Q Do you remember when ynu wenl to - Green Island's nOI a

Cl~O par~d: is it? Can you $~~ froln th~r~?

Ilq, i\ No, il's not marked as such.

I:U' Q Do you remember when you wentther.: that it was thc only

1:11 exposed rncky shoreline Ihat you visited in 1993?

I::' 1\ I bdieve that a portion of the nonhern part of LaTouehe

f:." thai w~ visil~d was - is characl~riz~das ¢xpos~d. as well.

':J\ SO I don'llhink Ihallhat's eorrec!. In fac!. I'm prelly

I :."\1 ..:~rtain o( that.

Vol. II . 17J6

'Ii If Illy recollection is righl. Ihe LnTouche shorelioe. afler

':, we diu Ihe mussels. we visilcd a stretch oflhc shordioe Ihat

1'1 grftJ~d from 8 CCl.lrs~ I..:Xlllr..:d shordin~ inlO Hn ..:xpos..:d rocky

(.11 short.:lin~ along that slr..:lch.

1.11 (.) Okay. lei me -lake a look in your deposilion olvolume 4

I~I Ihat was taken on January 10.1994. aod il's page 629. lines 4

t71 through I~.

nil I\·IR. STOLL: 1"111 :"llrr~'. \,,·hich day was II"!

,'I, .\IS. S,'tITH: ,"nuar~' 11):h. 1\I'J4.

'If II flY ~lS. S,\IITIi'

IIII Q And Ih~r~'!, - I ~av..: you lin...:!\..J through Y ~o ~'OlJ coull!

"~I put il in cunlCX!. OUI Ihe 4uestion at line 10 5ays is: This

IIJI the only ~.'(rosc:J ro~ky 5it~ you visit~d during this visit in

"J, 199J'

115, r\n:-;w...:r: Y..:s, .sir.

fll'lI ,\ I'v,,: gOI twO Ihin};s In ~ay ahnul that. On..:. my

1171 inl..:rpr~1ation Oflhis q\l~slion. as I r~call. was wh..:th..:r that

elKI \\.'n:-; H ~tudy sit..: of the program that hod C'xnmincd things anll

Il'h lhl11 WiU Ih..: nnly !itudy silt.: thnt was lin cxpos..:d rocky on..: that

1:f11 U''': visi!l:d: Ih:ll is 10 SolY. :,om...:thing on which ther...: WI\S the

1:11 1ll0ulll.lin ofhiol,)gi~;11 d;ILI frollllh...: r~orl...: who hild workc.:d in

,::, Ihe li~IJ. hUI as 10 ",helher I visited pla.:es along the

(:.', shoreline. Ihal'5 nOI corre;:l. :lOdlthink you'll rlnu in thc

':.1 d~IH1S'lion laler Ihal I ::dk ,11 lenglh ahoul Ihc nonhern pari

[:51 of L.,Tnu~h...: ;15 h...:ing ,1 sit..: thai grau..:J froll\ Ih..: ,0:)(5"':
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III lextured 10 an exposed rocky.

(:1 Q Okay. When you went 10 Grecn Island. do you remember

that

(JI you saw quile a lot of biota, thatlhere was a very dense fueus

1.1 cover, very dense animal cover in general, quite a lot of

OJ substrate helerogeneity and eomplexity. You saw tide rocb

(6) with small fishes, sea stars, barnacles, mussels, periwinkles

(7) and limpets?

(8) A Yes, I do rcmember lhat.

(9) Q And you did not observe any evidence of biological injury

(101 at Green Island; did you?

II1I A As with the other qucstions, a visil like that is

(I~) inadequate to assess biologica' damage or recovery without

data •

IIJI from bcfore to make those inferences. So no, I could not.

IIJ' Q I puttogelher - and I will show you OX 15406, which is

11.\, Ihe - K list ofthc Prince William Sound parcels and whether

II~I or nOI you've visiled, and I'd ask you to takc a look at it and

(171 sec iflhat's accurate.

(lK' II docs appear. ha$ed on our discussion earlicr, Ihat on

(I~' thc pagc that slarts with Knight Islaod, we had you going to

(:01 north LaTouche, which is at the bottom of that page. We did

I~I) nOI know lhal you went to LaTouche, also. If you went to the

I~:I LaTouche property, you can change thai to a yes and make any

(:l, olher corrections that you think arc appropriate.

<:., A I believe Ihat is a yes 011 the LaTouche, ifwc're talleing

(~51 ahoutthe lhird page ollhis. lh~ second - second linc, which
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(I) says CAC LaTouche Island and a qucstion marie. We were in

the

(:1 company of Gail Evanoffand she was speaking to us aboutlhe

()I Chenega Bay usc oflh.tlanu in that vieinity lhat we were io,

IJ! the vicinity of one oflhe places that we visited.

1.1' QOkay. Going further down the page, therc's a qucstion marie

,(" n~.Xlto the mainland. It's the founh one from Ihc bOllom. Do

,I, you know whether yoo w~nllo the mainland parcel? And,

again.

IXI ifyuu n~~d tn r..:(..:r In this .nap. it's hcr~.

1'1, ,\ No. I - I can lell y"u Ihal I uid nOI visilthc mainland

(In, parcel.

(tl) Q You can'ltell you (sic) that you did or you can tcll me

11:1 thaI you didn 'I?

(Ill "I'm sorry, I C80 lell you lhatl did no!.

11.1 Q Okay, so I'm going 10 changc that to a no. And with those

(1.11 IwO changes, is Ihere anything else about the listlhat doesn't

11M accufaldy summllri7.~ your visits (0 parcels in Prince William

117, Sound?

118, This is the obslacle course. You dido'tlhink it was so

(1'1, hard 10 he a witnes5; did you?

1:0' ,\ Exercis~. I visikd either Crah Ray or Chene!;a Bay and il

I~II Illoks to be Crah Bay, :he way Ihe borders are drawn on this

I::' map. Thai correclion would need to he made O.
1:.1, MS. S1\·IITII: I UOfl'llhink Ihal helped any thin!;. NeXI

I:JI break, flC,X: break.

1:.11 1\1 R. PETUM ENOS: Is Mr. Diamond remindcd of a joke for

,\!Jr),\,IC(IT SlJ\' rOiJRT I~FPORTEI~S P"",, 171" 'n P'",n 171Sl
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(II thison~,aswell?

(:, MS. SMITH: Thank you so much,

,3/ ,\ Am! th~n ir I could clarify again, hy ·visit.· you mean

141 landing on the site as opposed 10 -

(51 BY MS. SMITH:

I~I Q Flying over it.

171 A Flying and 

(SI QCorrect.

(~I A Okay. And in that case - Ithink Ihis is correct.

(101 although I don't have anything on Busby Island on my - rdon't

(III have an entry one way or anolh~r on Ihat one.

(I:) QRight, il didn't indicate you wenllh~r~, We w~r~n't sure.

(131 so we lef! it blank,

(14) AOleay.

(lj) Q Do you thinle you went there?

(161 A (thinle I did not, but - r don't r~ally know where thaI

(17) one is, bUI ( don 't r~eall,

(181 MS. SMITH: I would ask that OX 15406A, wilh the

(I~I ehanges Ihat we've just made on Ih~ Ihird page, be admilled,

(:0' (Exhibit OX 15406A oIT~red)

1:11 TH E COURT: fl's ad milled ,

1::1 (Exhibit OX 15406A rec~ived)

(:3' BY MS. SMITH:

(:41 Q All right. And leI me show the jury whal alilhe

1:5, e,~cilement - I say hesitanlly - is abuut. This is
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(I) ExhibilOXl5406A. fl's a list oflhe Prince William Sound

(:1 parcds and whelher Dr. Peterson visited any of Ihem.

(3) On Ihe lirsl page, he did not go 10 a single one. On the

I.' second page oflhe pared list. he Jid go ttl j"ckro( Bay. AmI

151 on the IhirJ r,,!:e, which is Ihe page Ihal we've heen lalking

(6) aboul that has my hondwriling now, he wenllO Knighl Island

and
(7) LaTouch~ Island, he went 10 Crab Bay and h~ went 10 north

lSI LaTouche.

(~I THE COURT: Ms, Smilh. do you wanllO lake a break,

110' I-oIS. SMITH: That would he great. sure,

1111 THE COURT: Okay,

11:) TilE CLERK: Please risc, This court slands in

(1)1 r~ccss.

(1.1 (Jury OUI al 12: 19 p.m.)

(151 (Reeos rrom 12:1'J p.m,lo 12:33 p,m.)

(16) (Jury in al 12:33 p.m,)

1171 THE CLERK: This court now resumo ils sosion,

(IS) Please he scaled,

(191 TilE COURT: I've $Hid Ihis hefore, hUI I'll say il

(:01 again. h~caus~ l know - I kncnlo' il'S J sign or r~sr~ct to slJIlU

1:1) up ror people. hUI if I keep you wailing, you're entilled til

(::) sit down; all right?

(:3' flY MS. Sl'ollTH:

1:.11 Q Dr. P~t~rson. you r..:auy·!

':51 ,\ Uh-huh.
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ii, Q Okay, I galher lhal your "stimony is lhal oil spills arc

,:, nOI good 1'01' planls and erillers Ihal live in inlerlidal ~,oncs

1)1 "nd suhlidal zon~s,

,J, ,\ Yes.thal·s f"ir.

I!' Q Bllllhe pal'li~s here oren'l disrulin~ Ih,,1. Whal I wanllll

Ifll (,Ilk to you aboul now is r~cov~ry. Yuu'r~ nul saying. ar..: you.

I;' lhat all the plants "nd crillers in the SUlInd. Kenai. and

j~1 Kouiak thai w~r..: in oil~t.J ar~as ar..: JeilJ: are you'!

I~' i\ No. I'm noL

flO' Q Okay, You'r~ not saying Ihat SOlllelim~ in Ihe rUlure all

fill Ihe plants lInd crillers are going to die rrol11lhe In9 oil

,I:, spill; arc you?

1131 A No, "m nol.

(14' QOkay. And you talk aboutlremendous cascade orerfeclS, I
IIjl wrot~ Ihal down loday, Are you saying Ihat lhe Iremendous

fl6' cascad~ oferrecls from the 19119 oil spill someday ar~ going 10

fl71 cause all th~ plants and crillers in lhe oikd areas to die?

1181 A No, no, I'm not. Thai's nOllh~ implication orlhat

II~I leslimony.

(:01 Q Okay, Arc you - have you heen reading the mosl currenl

1:1' sei~nlifie reports Ihal say Ihatthe plants and erillers arc

(~:!1 r.:cov..:ring?

':3, 1\ I have slayed in 101leh with alilhe reports. as I can gel

':J1 them, and' Ihink' have an und~rstanding"rwhal is

~:51 r..:(;uv..:ring. what's not r..:cov..:ring. unu what we hav..: suflici..:nt
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III unc.::rtaint)· ahoul as to nol..:v..:n know.

,:, Q You previuusly lestilied lhat live living orl:anisllls, all

,), importanl cumponents oflhe ecosyslem, were damagetl hy lhe

uil

,., spill. and Ihal was t"ueus. e"lgrass. kelps. all\phipoJs and

I}' inlertidal fishes. Ou yuu recall havillg thai upinion'!

161 ,\ Y..:s. h~ing pr..:vitlus h:stimony. you ,n":3n. in Ih..: f..:t.I..:ral

(7, trial-

lSI QYcs,
,~, i\ - as opposed to previously today?

1101 Q Correcl.

(III i\ Yes,

11:1 Q LeI's 1:0 through Ihos~ rlrsl, because nol only did you

(1)1 testiry aholllthem th~re. hut we eertainl)' heard teslimony

11.1 aboullhem here, Let's talk aboulthe recovery oreoeh or

11.1, these orgHnisms. and kt's stan with eelgrass.

II~I You staled previously - and, again, lhis is rrom YOllr

117, report - you slal~ you've filed reports and you've hcen

IllSl dcpuseJ aou you've gon..: - you·v..: hall ctnOlhcr trial. okay. )'OU

11'11 ~tah:d pr~viollsly thal cdgrass is a k..:y provilh:r orstrllctural

':0' habilal. Do ),OU agree with thaI'!

1:11 "Y..:s, that \\leiS the \:'ss..:n..:..: of\\"hat I tri~lI to say.

I::' QOkay, ,,"d it allows lish eggs and I;,rvae, all1phiplltls,

':)1 plankton anll uther organisll1s to gruw; righl?

':Ji ,\ The plankton arc not connected to Ihe eelgrass, Thai's a

{~.)J s...:paratc system in th\:' water column, hut Ih...: other hils on the
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(II lisl ar~ conn~ct~d by th~ir inl~raclions to th~ plant.

I~I Q Okay. And in looking at how eelgrass did in the oil~d

01 ar~as, did you rcly on a ~Iudy of celgrass in subtidal alga~ by

(J) Drs. D~an, SI~kol1 and J~well?

1.\1 A St~koll, yes. That was the study, one of two studi~s.

161 There was a separate indcp~ndent study as well done by a

group
17) ofsci~ntists funded out of NOAA, th~ National Oc~anographic

(~I and Atmospheric Adminislration that also looked at eelgrass.

191 Q Okay, and th~ Dean, St~koll and Jewell study, those folks

1101 arc Trusl~~ scientists!

(III A Yes, th~y arc pellple -tWIl oflhe thre~ are faculty

il ~I memb~rswith the University of Alaska. The third is a privale

IIll consultanl, who are people working for the Trustees with funds

1141 that have cllme from Ih~ Trustees 10 do the work.

11.\1 Q Okav. And these sci~ntists flluml thatlherc were

11M signilicantly fewer ilowering eelgrass - I feellik~ this is a

(171 tongue twister. Lei me try Ihat again. Significantly f~wer

(lSI nowering eelgrass plants at Ililed sites in 1989; right?

(191 A No, it was 1990 that the sludy didn't actually get into the

(~Ol Iield in 19l19. The presumption is, and I wlluld say Ihe

(~II probabilily is bigh, Ihat the damag~ was al least that greal in

(::1 19!19, bUI in 1990 was when that signilicant dilTerence was

(~ll demonstrated.

(~JI Q And they also found thai by 1991 the ~elgrass had

(:51 recovered?

V,,1. II . 1744
III 1\ Suhslllntil1lly r~ .... ov..:(..:d of..:dgrilss. as I h:slili..:d to

I: I ..:1\ rI i..: r.

,,) Q And lh~r~ v.'..:r..: 110 diIT..:r..:nces nol..:d al1long Sih:S wilh

:11 rc:sr":~1 to cilh..:r lurion 1.1...:nsily or l1o\\'..:r lknsily: ri~'\l?

<'\1 ,\ In 19~ I, thai'S eorreel.

161 Q And whal is lurion d~nsily"}

17, A Tllrion are thing~ Ihat Slick lip ""I oflhe plant inlllihe

\\;11":1 .~dllllili. II :0 lll..: pl'llli I J 11;1 ... ..: 1\1 dlllW )UU il p ..:lul\:

l'I, and I don'lthink yOIl r~al1y wanl il. hut the planl has

lIf1, different mllrphlliogieal parts and the tllrions are parts thal

fll' Ihey're n"t rools and rhizllmes. they're pariS Ilflhe plant that

(I:, rise inlllihe waler clllumn and help make lip pari Ilfthe

II), structure Ihatth~ pbnt giv~s in thai systcm.

IIJ, Q You agrec,lhough,lhat~dgra,shadrecllver~d by 1991,

oj, wilhin IwO years oflh~ spill?

116, 1\ I would onl)' <4uivocal~ and say Ihallherc may be changes

fl71 $lIh~..:qu..:ntly. hut illClOk..:d 1('1 Il1I.: ;U; irth..: c..:lgr855 WRS

II KI suhslanlially rccllver~d frolllth~ daln thnllhey Illok hy I~91.

"0' Q All righl. kl's lake a 10llk at amphipods. There you

':01 rdi..:d nn D..:an and J..:w..:l1·s siudy. <"IS well; corr..:ct?

1:11 ,\ ThaI" cllrrccl. Ihnl is Ihe study Ihnl gav~ Ille infllrmatilln

I::' "" a01phipoJs.
(:ll Q And I show )'ou 0:-<9269, pago 97 Ilf tho Exxlln Vald~z oil

,:JI spill sy01posilll11l1hSlrllets, "nd it'~ elliitled ·Th~ Erf~cls of

1:.\1 the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill Iln Infaunal Invertohrntes in Iho
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(II Edgrass Habital of Princ~ William Sound,· and it's by Steven

I~I J~w~tt and Thomas Dean?

01 i\ Thank you,

IJ) MR. PETUMENOS: Your Honor, may I approach the bench?

(5) TH E COURT: Excuse me?

(6) MR. PETUMENOS: May I approach the bench?

(7) THE COURT: Sur~,

(~I (Sid~bar h~ld out ofth~ h~aring of the jury,)

(9, MR. PETUrvIENOS: We did not get production, We got a

(1111 whol~ box full of ~xhibils in this morning. This is one of

(II) th~m. This is th~ exhibit Ihatl got. Th~re's a box full of

0:1 them. We have not b~en able to review it. We can't review the

IIlI cont~xt. We - I'm not sure that I have a probl~m,

(lJI THE COURT: How many orthose exhibits did you g~t,.

(151 today?

116, MR. PETUMENOS: A nllx,

(17) MS. SMITH: Your Honor, thes~ exhibits were on our

(18) previous list and, ther~fore, we were only required by the

(191 order to send over the new on~s thaI w~ created on the list of

(~Ol Iiv~ hundred. They were on the April list. We didn't have to

t~1) send them ov~r becaus~ they alr~ady had them,

(~~l THE COURT: They-

(~JI MS. SM ITH: Let me just say one more thing. This is a

1:~1 study that he reli~d on. H~ relied on th~ whol~ study, H~

t~51 rdied on th~ ahslract. H~ was crossed on it in i~deral court
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IIi Ihr~e ",'ab ago. He's had alllhe Sluff for three weelcs,the

I~J ~arn..: il1..:ntical sturr. plus ",'h8l~vcr new slufrwc sent over

Il, wilhin the 24·hour order.

(J, THE COURT: lIave YIlU reviewed the lestimllny in the

1.\1 f<deral cllun?

161 MR. PETUMENOS: We reviewed th~ t~stimony in f~deral

11. cllun. hut the probkm is this: It's more complicated than

Ih,,1. I hale I" tnk< Ih< C"un'~ tillle, bUlth~ problem is that

1"1 this enlire s<ries or <xhibiu was withdrawn by Exxon off of

(101 Iheir April list when they ""er~ CUlling all the litigation, and

(III we handled the exhibillisl, this whole series of exhibits was

(1:1 witbdrawn frllm Ihe Ex.~on April 7 list and takcn out. We're not

llli going 10 ulilize thcm.

IIJI Then lasl night, we received Ihese, and when they were

115, withdrawn, we putlhem in storage, took them out and didn't

(161 have access 10 them hccause Exxon withdrcw them. Last night

1171 gilt a lisl ofexhibilS that cllntained these, sllme oflhat list,

liS' /...IS. SMITH: Tim, 1 mean, this is a big, long issue

(191 ,hal has to do with direct exhibits. On cross, which is what

(:01 Ihis is, Ihis is Ihe replln he relied Iln, he lestilied la, hc

1:11 just said he reliod on. 1'111 going 10 cross him about a

I~~) paragraph. lie was crllssed on the same paragraph in federal

(:.11 court, the sam..: exaci -

I~J) TilE COURT: Show cllunsellhe paragraph.

1:.\' illS. SMITH: Iflcanlindit.

-----------.--~~---=---,-::_=_=_=----------------------------~---_:::_:__o__
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(\ I /I.-tR. PETUMENOS: This was th~ matl~r I was going 10

I:) lak~ up wilh the Coun this morning.

01 THE COURT: Oh. okay.

(41 MS. SMITH: I have 10 bring you th~ n~XI pag~.

(.5) (Sideba r conclud~d.)

(61 THE COURT: Why don'll giv~ ynu br~ak? Jfyou'djusl

(7) go right over h~re. This won'l take mor~ Ihan liv~ minut~s

I~I (Jury out al 12:45 p.m.)

191 THE COURT: Counsd?

(101 MR. PETUMENOS: I think lirst I n~~d - Ilhink lirsl

(III I need to give Ihe Courl some sort of an id~a ofth~ volume of

11:1 material.
II) THE COURT: No, counsd, you don·1. h~caus~ I'v~

(14) received a slatement from counscllhal sh~'s going to

(15) cross-examine aboul one paragraph here, so (just want you to

(16) se~ whal the paragraph is and s~~ iflhcr~'s an issue. I don'l

(171 wanl to make - I hale to say th~ word - a fed~ral case out of

(II) every time you have a suspicion, because thai could make this

(19) Irial last a long time. Iflhis is nOI an issue you need to

1:0) find Ihat OUI firsl, so look at Ihe paragraph.

(:1) MS. SMITH: Do you wanllO se~ il allhe same lime?

(::1 MR. PETUMENOS: J don'llhink we n~~d 10 he allhe

t:JI bench because we can lalk.

1:41 THE COURT: I don'l eare. In fael. I'd ralher not s~~

1:5) it.
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III ean'l eonduct a redirecI on - on. you know. four or liv~ box.:s

1:1 full of material when I don'l have any idea where the malerial

1JI for cross is coming from and some of the ~xhibils arrivl: very

141 latl: in Ih~ day lh~ night befor~ and. in fael. Ihl:r~ was a

1.1, ddiv~ry. whal. lime. I :00 in Ih~ morning. My wiln~ss was. as

(61 I was. asl~ep by th~n.

,71 MR. DIAMOND: This is nul - I'," a lillk hil upselat

(S, r...lr. P~lum~nus fur throwing "Ullhe Ihrnw'lIway lin~ allhe ~nd

NI withoul pUlling Ihings in con,,,xl. This is not all issue

1101 b~cause Wl:'re only cross,~xaminingon lhis one paragraph.

1111 THE COURT: On.: paragraph whieh counsel has now r~ad.

II:' RighI.
,IJ, MR. DIAMOND: w~ w~re going 10 lalk to you in chambers

(14) aboUllh~ olher issu~s. and Ilhink Ihal's probably where il

lU) should be resolved.

1161 THE COURT: In chamb.:rs, you want 10 talk to me in

(171 chambers olTlhe record, counsel, on an issu~ as signilicanl as

(18) Ihis?

(19) MR. DIAMOND: I'm sorry?

(20) THE COURT: On an issue as signilicanl as this,

(211 couns~l?

(221 MR. DIAMOND: Yes.

t:JI MR. PETUMENOS: I ask~<.I1o talk in chamhers. I know

1:4' how ynu f~d. you uon', wanl eounsd s4uabhling ahout il. bUI

1:'1 lht.: r~ilson I"m raising it nuw is "I,:h..:o il pr~judic~s my di~nlS

•
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(I) MS. SMITH: Its's Ihe s"m~ one he was cross~d on in

1:, federal.

1)1 Til E COURT: This is anolher e""tIlpk of an inl~rlid.1

(..at Zoon..:.

151 MR. PETU:--IENOS: Lei tile Iry anu sh"nen Ihis. If

(61Ihc-iflhe-

(1) TilE COURT: Could you do tile a favur. cvcrybouy?

151 PI~asc sil down. I have 10 eoncenlral~ on th" lawyers h"r".

(91 MR. PETUMENOS: Iflhe cross-~xaminationIhal we're

lIO) going to hear today is limited to malters Ihal were addressed

(Ill in federal court, as Ihis one is.lhen I have transcript

lI:) references and I believe il's fair.

(1)1 The problem thaI I have is iflh.re·s going to be

(14) cross·cxamination made on the: vr:.ry large voluminous cxhihi(~

(15) I can't find th" r"directon ~xhihils Ihall ran inlo, I can't

1161 find Ihe redir~cI from th~ doeurn~nls In r~ad 10 him or hav~ him

1171 rcad.

fl81 TilE COURT: I und~rslanu whal you pruhkrn mighl b~.

1191 MR. PETU.\lENOS: So Ithink iI's fair for Ihllse

1:01 e.,c~rpIS to com~ from Ih~ f~deral (rans"iplthal - w~ have a

1:11 Iranscripi and s~~ wh"e il is. hUI sothall don'llake up

1::1 more lim~, I'm coO\:"ned ahout a probkm with resp~el 10 on.ler

':JI 40 and Ihe way Ih~ cross exhibils ar~ corning in. I spoke to

I:J) counsel abnul il. 1 undersland Ihallh~s~ arc some logislics

'~.ll Ihal Olay happen allhe b~ginning oflhe cas~. My problem is I
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III I have 10 -

1:1 THE COURT: Counsd, suspieious is a Iegitirnale

IJI conclusitln. SOIll~tiln~s )"OU can b..: su~riciu\Js. hut wh~n the

IJI suspicion is nush..:lI nul hy Ih..: slal..:nh.:nllhal it's only going

I~J to t.:russ~..:xall\inuliun un un..: ~p..:t.:ilic paragraph thai you lh.::n

161 r~view~u.lhe issu~ goes lIway. That's all I'mlrying to do is

(71 l11ok..: Ihings ..:nici~nl h..:r..:.

,., MR. PETUI\'fENOS: I'm r~auy to proc~ed.

191 THECOURT: Pkase,canwegetlh~jur)··!

(101 (Jury in at 12:49 p.m.)

(III THE COURT: You may proceed.

(I:) BYMS.SMITH:

(lJI Q Okay, we w"re lalking aboulamphipods, and I asked you

114' whether you rdy on a Dean and Je\lo'cll sludy, and you said yes.

(1.51 And 111m going 10 show you DX926'), pag~ 97 oflhe Exxon

Valdez

1161 oil symposium abstraets and ask you if you could lake a look al

1171 Ihal paragraph Ihal slarts wilh - I havl: a lillie ch~ck by

Ila, il. That mighl be - il says p~rhaps. ther~'s sev~ral of

1191 Ihese. We just did one. allu I'Ill gning to .sk you ahoul il.

1:111 Can you guys read Ihalat all? Okay. Ihank ~'lJu.

1:11 II says. perhaps th" grealest single indicalion of in ilia I

1::1 oil dT~<:ts, follow~d by r~eov~ry. was Ih~ r~,ulunil.aliunof

(:Jl oiled sil~s by s~nsiliv~ burrowing alllphipuds. In 1')')0 - and I

1:41 have 10 aumit I'm skipping th~ P minus Ihinp. I'rn,iust going

(~.ll 10 reau Ihe lexl - in I ')')0. Ih~ ahunuan,e u(all arllphipods was
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III signifi..:anlly gr..:al..:r alunoil..:u sitl.:s. How~v..:r. 31lhis d~pth

,:, in 1991, 'HI ditTcrcn"c in lolal amphipods ahundancc or

hiomass

IJI was dClecl~d belw~en oilcd and unoiled Sil~S. The

r~occurrcnc~

'" of amphipnds on Ihos~ previously conlaminalcd selll~menls

h..:gan
1,11 for some species in one to two years. Wilhin Prince William

161 Sound, th~se cruSlaceans have reoccupied lhe oil siles in

(7) significant densilies by 1991, jUSllwo years sinc~ being

fSI oil~d.

191 Do you s~e lhal?

CIO) A No, my - my copy docs not conform, lI's nol the same. We

(III were okay on two sentences, but from lhen on, I don't-

[12, Q All righi, then kl me read il inst~ad of out o(my nOl~S

flJ) nUl oflhe d~rosilion. We'lilry il one more lim~,

[I" P~rhaps thc greal~sl single indicalion of in ilia I oil

'1,11 ~ffects, followcd hy r~cov~ry, was Ihe r~colonizaliono(oiled

(I~I sil~s by s"nsilive burrowing amphipods. In 1990 al six 10

'Ill lweOlY M dcpths - what's thc "/..., " for?

CI81 A Melcrs,

119) QThank you. Thc abundancc of all ampbipods was

C:OI signifieanlly - P is less lhan .01 - grealer al unoilcd

1:11 siles, unoiled m~aning 47 individuals O.M squared, oiled mean

I::' equal 19/0.1 M squared. However, alillisdcpth in 1991, no

,~.ll dilT~r~nc..: - P is gr~al~r thflll 0.1 - in lola I 31l\phipod

i:'lI i1hunuanc~ or hinrnj):,\s was d~t~I:I..:J h";lw~~noikJ anJ

IInoikd
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III Do you agree wilh that?

':1 "I :tgr..:c with thai as rer liS it goes.

,.', Q All righi, I'm asking if you agrce wilh il as far .. il

(J) go..:s. And do you agree that amphipot.ls ..:xpcri..:ncc
suhsl.nli.1

'." recovcry hy 1991?

,r.. 1\ No. I d~l nnt.

'" Q All righI, kl me show you, sir. your Fchruary 199) report

.'1 al page I), il'S OX 152XO. pagc 13. and il sa)'s ',llnpling o(

"" ~enlhic invertebr.le, in Ihis so 1'1 hOlloO! h.hilal was conduCled

; 1111 in oilt:u and unoil..:J ~mhaYln~nts in hoth I \}C}O and 1991 at]

(III mel~rs wilhin lhe eclgrass bed and al si.~ and Iw~nlY meIer

(I:' devalion deplhs in below lower houndary oflhe bed. Allhcs~

(I)) two d~~p~r ~Icvntions infilUn;t1 inv..:rt~hratcs were reduc~d in

(lJj ahundancc lit oil..:d ..:mhaym~nt~ - ~:(cu~..: me - unoilcd

I ['\1 ~mhaYI1l..:nts in 1990 hut c:xrcri~nc..:u suhSlantial r-.:covcry hy

,II., IlJlJ 1.

1171 DO )'OU i1grcc \vith that :;lah:rncnt (hell you wrote in 1993?

r Ii<I ,\ No. I dll nUl.

",), QTcll me why nOI.

(:0, ,\ rlccausc within Ihe 1", week, I have hccn given Ihe copy of

1:11 th..: fH:ld r...·porl ror Ih..: I ~)()J rll.:ld s..:a:,on whClllhis slim..: h:"01

(::1 Wil!' ahk 10 go h~](.:k (lui inlll th..: environment. sJmplc those

I:" plill':"';:' ilrHI n.:addr..:ss Wh;ll hilrr..:n..:d Illlh..: nmphipods. anu

the

,:" alllphipod. in 199) nrc .ignific.10tly kss than .01 rellucell in

,:.1, ahundance allhe oilell sile, hy a diffcrencc ofahoul 201030
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d, percent.

i:1 QSo lhey ~xperienecd subsl.nlial recovery by 1991, and now

01 you 'r" saying thatlhey do not seem 10 he doing w~lI?

p, A That's righl. The issue in lhis is whether you can detect

(SI a change or not in 1991, th"re was no delectable difference in

(M th~ amphipod ahundance. It didn'l imply that Ihey were

(1) idcnlical, and in 1993 we've now learned that they're nOl

(8) id~ntical and lhere's still a big difference in amphipod

(9) abundance, lower on lh" oiled shores in eelgrass beds,

(10) Q Going back 10 the report, I think it was stronger than

(II) you're characterizing il. Again, it says th~ greatest single

m) indication of initial oil effccts, followed by the recovery.

(131 was the recolonization, and it said in lotal, no difference in

(\41 lotal amphipod abundanc" or biomass was det"cted bet~en

oiled

(1,1, and unoikd siles, Ilhink you were uodercharaclerizing it

(16) just now based on what is said thue; don't you?

1111 A Ithink that's exactly whal I said. It's certainly what I
(18, inlended to say.

(19) Q Okay, Let's talk ahout rockweed, which is also called

(~O) fucus. You told us lhis morning that it is the dominant

(211 organism in thc intertidal zone; is that right?

(~~I A It is the thing - and Ihe way I exprcssed il was - it is

12JI Ihe Ihing lhal gives lhe greatesl appearance 10 the intertidal

'~JI zone; in olh~r words, ilS ahundance is such that as you glance

1;51 at tht.: inl~nitlal zont.:. it givt.:s you lht.: appt.:aranc~ of what
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(I) lhal zone is like.

(:, Q Right. I\nd in your opinion, the fucus covcr has increased

01 subslanlially bUI has nOI relurncd 10 refercnced levels in Ihe

CJ, higher inlertidal7.onc on south· facing shores; is lhat right?

1.1, "Th.t is one arc. where lhe fucus cover has nol rClurned,

'~I Q Okay, and docs your Octoher 1992 r~port discuss any other

(71 ar~8S?

,81 "I don'l b~lieve Imade a rcport in OClober 1991, but I
1~1 could h~ convinc..:d olh~rv.·is..:.

(10' Q OClOber 199).

(III i\ Wilhoul looking al il. Ican'l recall ~xactly thc full

(121 extenl of my rcmarks on fucus. I do know that I have

CUI subsequently receiv~d additional rcports since lhen that

(141 describ~ lh~ resulls oflhe field season in 1993 for fucus.

11.11 Q And lhose would nOI have been included in your October

199)

(161 report?

1171 "No.lhey would nol havc.

(IX, Q All right. Allhe limc Ihal you prcpared your OClober 199)

(I~, repOrl, were yOll oflhe opinion thallhe fueus cover had

1:01 increased suh'lanlially bul had nol felurod 10 refercnce

':11 levels in Ihc higher iotcrlidal ~.on~ on soulh f.cing shore.?

':21 "Th.1 is - I was of Ihat opinion Ihal lhal is correct, lhal

l~.ll Ihal is lru",:" :Inu thai th~r..: art.: ulh..:r aro,;as thal - on whkh

,:JI fucu, hos nol recoverell suh,tanlially. In olher words, it is

(:.11 nol simply lil11ilCllto Ihc "Hllh-facing shores in lhc high 7.00~.
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(I) Q Is there any reason why you so limited il in your OClober

I:) 1993 repon?

(3, A Yes, Jhad not received lhe informalion from Ihe rich]
(J) season from 1993, which was done in all areas. not jusl in lhe

(S) south-facing shores. bUI had information for the shores more

(6) generally.

(7) Q So prior to October of 1993, no scienlists had ever looked

(H) at fucus cover on a shore that wasn't soulh-facing?

l~) i\ No, but the data that I had in hand were not broken down in

(10) a way that let me say anything more ceria in, except aboutlhe

(II) south-facing shore, so that I didn't want to say something I
(I~) couldn't support.

(IJ) Q But you didn'l indicate in your report. did you. that there

(IJ) was any likelihood of any other problem with the fucus?

(IS) i\ No, I didn't want to go beyond what I knew when I wrole

(16) that report.

(171 Q Okay. So althe time you wrole your report in Ocloberof

(I~' 1993, you believe that on suuth·facing .Iupes Ihal were uileJ.

(I~) the fucus was about a half meter lower Ihan il was before?

(:0) A That'scorrecl, a half meter vertically. It's measureJ

(:11 in - as the tide falls from lOp to bOltom.

(::1 Q Do you expeci the fucus to cominue to recover?

(:J) ,\ Yes, 1Jo.

(:Jl Q And don't you also have the Iheory thai warm wealher may

1:51 have caused some desiccalion of fucus anJ olher urganisms?
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(I) A Ycs. warm wealher anJ Jesiccalion is a - an evenl in the

m intertidal zone Ihat can kill organisms or cause problems. anJ

OJ that includes problemslhat fucus can and. (Ihink, docs

(') su ffer.

(Sl Q So oil isn't the only Ihing Ihat isn'l gooJ for fueus?

(6) A Thal's correct.

(7) Q All righi, let's tall: abouIl:elp. You were oflhe view
m that in oiled areas, the large I:elp were Jown in I\,IlJU eOlllpareJ

('I' III Ihe nUlllher ufslllalll:ell"!
fll)) A Thai's - Ihal's eorreCI.

(II) Q All right. By IY\lU, JiJn'lthe .Illall planls rapiJly lill

(1:1 in the open spaces?

(Ill A Yes, there haJ been recruillllenlofslllllll planls 10 replace

(lJI lhe loss oflhe big!:er one. from the year before.

IU) Q And do Dean, Stekoll anJ Jewell agree anJ report Ihal in

(16) all ca.es there arc proportionalely more small algae atlhe
(17) oileJ siles?

(IS) A Yes, that's the .ouree of my information.

(19) Q Okay. Lel'slurn 10 intertidal fISh. You previously

(:0) testified lhal a coastal habilal sludy JemonslraleJ Ihat Ihe

(21) abunJanee ofinlertiJalfish as a group haJ JeclineJ by 75
(::) percenl in lhc summer of 1990, and thallhe recovery in Ihe

1:3) biomass was not yet eOlllplele in 1990; is lhat coerecl?

(:J) A Not- nOl fully. They haJ deelineJ by 11190 anJlhe

(:51 recovery was nol fully complete in biolllass in 1991. Thos~
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II' were - I mean. it's conceivable I saiJ whal you said, bUI if 1
I:' .lid. I misspol:e by that last year. because lhe .lata years arc

IJI I 119U "nJ 19111 lhal we'v~ got infoCllH'lion for.

IJ, Q Ol:ay. When you were lall:ing aboul lhe coastal habitat

IS, sluJy. were you rel'cering 10 th~ November IYIII coaslal habitat

(6) sludy or the December IYII3 linal slalus repons?

(7) t\ The informalion Ihal I - thai I based my eommenlS on was

(HI Ihc mosl recemthal (had available to me anJthat was that

t~) November/December in 1993.
(101 Q Ol:ay, let's go back and do this one more time. There was a

(Ill November 1991. followed by a December 11193. anJl'm asking

ml you: Did you base your opinion on Ihe '111 reporl or the '93
(13) report?

(14) ,\ And my anS\lo'er is: I baseJ it on Ihe most recenl

(IS' informalion, which was the 1993.
(16, Q All right. And let me show you a copy oflhe ~oastal

117, hahilal siudy. linal slalus report. P"ge 326. It·s DX 1521111 anJ

lIti. it':::. unJ~r aillish. ahundi:llh':":: amJ IJIlJlllii)3;. Cdn yu", r...:aJ 

(I~) 1001: at the lirst paragraph.

(:01 MR. PETUMENOS: Can you give me a momenl here.

(:1) cuunsel?

12:) BY ~·IS. SMITH:

(:31 Q Arc you ready?

I:JI t\ Yes.

I:S' Q All right. And docs Ihe coaslal h:thila. study unller all
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(II lish in December 11193 unJer abunJance and biomass say, for

all

(2) habitats combined. abundance and hiomas. were greater al

1JI cuntrol siles in 1990. ligure 5·3. In IllY I. neilhcr ahundance

(·11 nor biOllliJSS show~d ..:unsish:nl t1ifr..::r~nl:"::s h...:tw...:..:n l.:ontrol

anJ
(.'1 oil~cJ si(~s.

((.1 L.:I's go Jnwn. if you Wetnl you call r...:aJ th~ l11icJJh:. nul if
I;. ~uuwal1'k(·~~uJ"\\1I1uth..:la::"ll.."tl:»..:II"':1I .. ..::'\. lillY'll.

1~1 hionHlss was ...:ss...:ntietlly "':4 1I a I on ~untrol .. no uikJ sil"::~ fur

(~I holh visils. although ahunJa"ee anll hiomass increasell at bOlh

lIOI control a"J oiled siles in 19111. lhe magniluJe of the in~rease

(II' was relatively grealer on Ihe oileJ sites.

(121 Do you agree wilh lhal?

(13) A Yes. I Jo.
(14) Q Do you believe now Ihal 'ish have recovered?

(UI A CnulJ you clarify; all lish?

(16) Q Alilish covereJ by this report right hcre on Page 326 of

(17) lhe December 1993 coaslal habitat stuJy?

(lK) 1\ No, I woulJ say Ihallhal falls inlo a ~alegory of organism

(I~I Ihaillhinl: Ihere's a greal deal ofur,,;enainty about whal has

1:01 subsc4uenlly happenc<l.

1:1) Q AnJ you Ihinl: Ih:tllhe De~~mh~r 1993 coa,lal hahilal sluJy

1::1 in Ihe lirst paragr"ph unJer ahunJ"nce :tnd hiomass. all fish.

(:31 on Pltg..: J26 i~ wrong?

1:J1 i\ No. Ilhinl: il's perfeclly correcl.

I:SI Q Lel's lall: aboulmussels. There arc millions. if nol

•
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(II billions, of mussels in Prince William Sound; correcl?

':!I i\ A large number.

()I Q Haz.ard a guess?

14, i\ No.

iSI Q Arc the vast majority of the mussels on bedrock?

(6' "Probably, although (can't say with comforllhall've seen

,7) any analysis 10 separale Ihe bedrock versus cobbles versus

'SI softer sediment sorls ofhahitals for mussels.

'~I Q Lei mel ask you Ihis: How much oflhe Sound is bedrock?

'Inl i\ The shoreline of Prince William Sound?

'"1 Q Yes. yeah.

(I~I ,\ I don'l know exactly, hUI it's in Ihe ballpark of35. 40

(1.1, pereenl.

(141 Q All righl. And if you add cobble to lhal?

(15) "Thcre would be anolher 25 percent or so, I would - lei me

(1M change one of my answers. The bedrock answer I was

answering

.17, was actually exposed rock. lfl add exposed and sheltered

(IS, rocky shores. Ithink Ihe total ofbcdrock would be something

OIQI in Ihe 70 percenl ballpark.

,:n, Q 70 percent for those IwO kinds ofhcdrock and, if you add

,:" cohhle. anulher 25 pereenl?

.::, "Anolhcr 20 or Iherc<lh"ulS.

':" Q All ri~ht. S,,90 10 95 pcrcenl oflhc shordine is Ihc two

':J, kinds ofhedrock or Ihe cohhle: is Ihal correct?

:Jt 1\ I - ,hill'S I:h);\~. I'u hav..: In look itllh..: al."lUal ~urv..:ys
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"1 In g~t you a fh:rr":Clly i'C~lIral": numh..:r. hilt th8l'$ - I'm not

{~I mis~h(H.lcl..:rizing ill..:rrihly.

Iii Q AmJ th..: 1Il1l!i':h:1 h..:Js 1!l:II'S you talb:d ahollt ..::trli..:r. ar.:

iJi th..:y on h..:d roc),,: ?
1.\1 t\ Thos..: ar..: Oil sofl..:r s..:dim..:nts.

'('I QThai's right. So there's no mussd heds on Ihe 70 percent

17, of the Sound Ihat hRS a hedrock shordine; is thai corrcct'?

l1<t ,\ No. IhM1'~ nnt .

• ')1 Q 11holl~hl muss..:! h..:us only w..:r~ on sof1 s..:dirn..:nt?

11f)1 i\ No. l1111ss..:1 h..:ds o":~\Ir un h..:t1rol".'k. on hard ~lIh:"lrah:. as

jill well as in sort.

fI:1 QTh~vun?

fiJI I\Yes,lheyuo.

(I'I Q Do you have Hny daln nn Ihc heal(h oflhe mU$$els on

fI_'1 hedrock in aress oil~d in 19119?

[1(01 "Y":5. I'v~ ~..:..:n ~uh:;l"nlial infnrn1<11ion on th..: mu:;sds on

1111 11l.:drock ~nvir(1nlll..:nlS.

flRI Q Okay, and whal dala ""llllid Ihal he, ple",e?

fI'l, "The d:lla ore prohahly hCSI displayed in - in Ihe Cll<lSI<l1

,:01 hahilal D~eel11hcr 1'.'93 final report.

,:" Therc's also an addilinn<ll $nllrce oflhat informalion,

,::, which is the slud)' hy NOAA thai exal11ined mussels nn

$horelines.

CJI Q l\fuss..:ls on h..:drnck?

I:JI A Y~s. in,luding nHlsscl~ nn h..:drock ;l~ it gcomnrrhologicill

1:51 (Yr~ orhilhitill in th~ int..:rtiditl..:nvironl1l~nl.
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(I) Q Did you peer review any studies involving mussels that live

(:) in mussel beds thai were oiled.in 1939?

()) ,\Yes,ldid.

IJ' Q And that was the study done in Herring Bay?

(5) A Herring Bay is - is one - I'm a lillie confused aboul

(6) which study you're talking about. Herring Bay is one of

(7) several places where there were studies of oiled mussel beds.

m Q All right. Where were the others?

191 "The olhers were scallered aboul in various places through

(10) Prince William Sound, including places on LaTouche. I believe

(Ill there were Evans Island places. There werc a whole bunch of

(1:1 different places on Knight Island. f think thcre was a Green

(I)) Island site.

(14) Q And who conducted those studies, please? •

(lSI A The study, ifwc're lalking aboullhe same one - and Ihere

(16) are several Ihat looked at mussels, bUI the sludy Ihat Ilhink

(17) we're talking about is one thal was conducted by NOAA, the

(lSI National Marine Fisheries Service, and Ihe principal

(191 investigators were - were Rice, Babcock. Rounds, and Short.

(201 Q Did you peer review the Malin Bahcock stlldy in Herring Bay?

1:11 "You'll have In he more explicitahoul whal aspects oflhe

1::1 study 10 lei me answer Ihal.

1:.11 Q All righl.lel m~ $how yOll your not~s. It's DX15279. Do

C4' yOll sec 01 the lOp il sa~'s review of Kerinan and Babcock?

1:!51 "Yes. 1do.
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(II Q And i$lh<l1 a mU$sel hed sludy lhal you're reviewing?

CI "This was a rcview ofa research proposallhat Kerin~n and

0' Bahcock enlered into the Truslees for review and for possible

14, funding.

lSI Q Okay. I\nd Ihis had III do wilh oiled muscle beds; correct?

16, ,\ This had 10 do wilh mussels, but was a proposal before the

(7, lime al which we had idenlifi~d Ihe prohlemlhal oiled mussel

(X, h~us ..:xist..:u.

,~, Q So il had to do wilh mu>sels. bUI il appears 10 be in soft

(101 sediments: do you agree?

III1 "These muss~ls Ihal arc discussed here, at least some of

(I:, them, appear 10 he in ~nrl s~diments.

113, Q And slow ener:;y ar~a meanS what?

114, i\ Thai means an area where you could indeed have scdiments

liS, build up. like sands and clays and silts because Ihere is not

116. violenl wave aClinn In scour them and remove Ihcm.

(17' Q And you $HY on - nh. thal's 100 much ofa zoom - recovery

(181 orthat damage, il scems highly likely thai the sediments in

(19, Illusscl$ thai arc conlaminaled hy Exxon Valdez oil spill

(:n, pelroleum "'ill indeed recover On lheir own. In low cncrgy

I~I) areas. which arc Ihe roeus orthis study. that recovery is

(::, likely to take longer Ihan in higher en~rgy areas and the PI's

I:!)I eSlimale orlhree In live years is not unreasonahle.

(:., Cnnscqllenlly. you could aq;ue Ihal nn re~loralion efrorts are

1:.\' needed ror these resources. Furthermore. il is diflicult 10
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II) imagin~ what inluv~nlioncould h.: conl~lllplat.:d 10 ~Ilhan.:.:

the

(,) rate ofrecov~ryofthes~ r.:sources, .:v.:n iron.: did d~cide

(3) that natural r~coveryof three 10 liv~ y.:ars was 100 slow.

(4) Did you write that?

(.!) A Y~s, I did.

(6) Q Let me talk to you for a moment about Oilers and sea

(7) urchins. You've giv~n an ~xampl~ of what you call a cascading

(8) effect, and let me s~e if I've got it right. Th.: oil spill

(9) affects the Oilers. That causes lhere 10 be less olters, They

(10) eat less sea urchins. Th~ sea urchins then exploded and

III) cl~ar.:d out olh.:r living things in Ih.: area. which in lurn

(I!I reduces Ihe food for juv.:nil.: fish. Do I hav.: lhal righl?

(I)) A Yes, although it's not explicit ~nough ror my last~s, The

(141 olher living things Ih.:y ckar out ar~ Ih~ seaweeds Ihey gra?e

(1.!1 on, In facI, they're r.:placed by a 101 of animals that com~ in

(16) to take their plac.:, So th.:r.: ar.: lhings thai d.:c1in.: and

(17) things that go up rather than a clearing of .:v.:rything.

(181 QSo an urchin barren doesn't mean there's nothing left but

(191 sea urchins?

(:01 A That's correct.

1,1) Q Are you saying Ihere arc no longer any Oilers in the area

(!!) that was oiled in 19l!9?

(,)1 A No, I do not make that claim.

1,.1 Q Arc you saying lhal ev.:n ifther.: was a r.:du<:.:d oll.:r

1:51 population lhallh~y wnuldnO( ~all11l1r~ ()flh~s~ u,-=Ii~ious s~a
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(11 urchins if they were available to them?

1'1 "It depends upon the level of rduclion of the oll.:r

Cll populalion and the localities where that reduclion ':Xisls how

(-I) wiJdy th~ ()tl~rs ritng..: and wh..:th..:r lh..:y r..:lurn In :\hor..:s that

ell were heavily oil.:d.

ft.1 Q Ar.:. you saying that th~rt.: lIr~ urchin harr~n:( in Prine..:

(1, William Sound?

'H' "No. I am no!.
,~, Q You lalked to Dr. Jewell ahoullhis ill Seplemher uf 11/1/3"!

(101 "ThaI - that is my recolleclion.

(II) Q And h.: didn'llell you Ihae was an explosion ofsea

(I!) urchins: did he?

(IJ) A I don't I.:now quile how 10 answer lhat. He described 10 m.:

(141 what he had found, which was Ihal sea urchin abundance in

four

(1.1) oflhe six eclgrass - .orry, four of the six vegelated sludy

(161 .ite.lhat he examined in Prince William Sound, that densities

(171 of sea urchim had increased from absolutely zero to a

(181 substantiallevd orabout len p.:r square mel.:r,

(19) Q And these arc lillie sca urchins: righl?

(,0) ,\ Allhe lim~ wh~n h~ sampl.:d lhem, thes.: wer.: sea urchins

(:1) Ihat had newly recruitcU, prohahly wilhin Ihe lasl y.:ar and

("I were in Ih.: silv.:r dollar ballpark.

(:)1 Q Do sea urchin recruilm.:nts lradilionally go up and down?

(:4) "They,like many animals, have their good ycars and Iheir

(!..II bad"
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(I J QOkay, did he 1.:11 you lhal h.: had no ,Iala lO support

I:' wh':lher th.:re was a true inereas.: in urchins, bUI ralher the

()I obs.:rvations of his divers w.:r.: mor.: anecdolalthan anything

(4) else?

(.I) A No, he didn'l at all. He had quantitative dala from doing

(61 quantitalive sampling.

(71 Q Did he tell you Ihat the urchins were in whal he calls

(81 cryptic locations, hiding under rocks or alga.:?

(91 A He did indeed say lhal lhey t.:nd to b.: in those cryplic

(10) localions.

(III Q It doesn'l sound like they're amassing on Ihe ocean noor

(I:I ready 10 lake over, hased on Mr. jewell's d.:seription: docs il?

1131 A I would Sl'y Ihal"s an area ofune.:rlainly thai des.:rv.:s

(14' further allention.

11.1. Q You haven'l done any experiments 10 delermin.: whelher Ihis

lI~' ph.:nomena will actually occur: hilv,: you?

(171 A I've nOl personally done .:.,p.:rim.:nts to addr.:ss lhal. no.

118) Q Jewell's going 10 do a continuing proj':':ltll se.: whal

(19) happens here: righl?

(:01 A (fhis applicalion is successfol for funding,

(!II Q Right. You want to scc how much of this is going 10

(::. happen?

1:)1 1\ Yes. thai'S .:xactly wh<lll was arguing, thai the seal.:. how

1,41 much of this will happ.:n, Ih.: tim.: fram.: is very imporlantlo

1,_11 I.:arn and thaI is Ih.: ar':iI of uncertainly.
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(II Q Nobody knows?

<:1 "Nobody knows the scope of how this phenomenon will play

out

()) in lh~ ~nJ. J;iv~n whal w~ know.

14, () Ol.:a)·. L':I'S lall.: ahout salmon for a minut.:. Th.: pinl.:

1.1, salmon ,hal you discussed .:arlier. Ih.:y·re part of the food w.:h

l{il and you c.k:-o~rih~d lh..:nl as an imporlanl pilrl nflh..: w~h'!

1:"1 ,\ Y..:s.

1~1 <.} AnJ pink Sall11"" h .....·.,; a-lwo )''';;11" 1,1"..: ... :-..:1..:; lIoll" Ih":l.'

('J, "ThaI's right.

(10' Q And Ih.: salmon that were j;ruwing and fc.:ding in the Princ.:

(III William Sound and Ihe olher affected areas when Ih.: oil wa.

(I:' lhere in the spring and the summ.:r and lhe fall of 11}l!9,

(131 they're the group thai r.:lurned 10 spawn in II}I}O: didn't they?

(141 A Takc Ille through th.: y.:ars again.

II.!I Q They were growing and feeding in Ih.: Soond in 'XI} and came

(161 hack 10 spawn in '90?

1171 A Corr.:ct. Thejuveniles thaI wer.: growing and feeding in

II~I lhat coaslal environmenl in 'M9 arc the unes Ihal lhen returned

(I'J' in '9010 spawn.

1:0' Q And Ihe juveniles <If.: lh.: on.:s lhal ale the food lhal

,," you're lalking aboul in the inl.:rtidill 'loon.: in II}MI}'!

I::' ,\ ThaI's righl,thos.: juv.:nilcs Ihal r.:lurn.:d in '90 al.: food

I:)) in the interlidal in Iill.: In9.

1:41 Q And they're lhe ones Ihat ale lhe oil; rig hI?

(:!.11 "Thai is one -

-------=-.,------------ ----- -------
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(I, Q And th"y at" wh"n the oil was lhere'!

1:1 A ThaI is one year class lhal ate when oil was lhere.

m Q All righl. And Ihe fish lhat had fed and swam out of the

IJI Sound when Ihe oil was Ihere relurned in 1990 as the largesl

(5) record calch in hislory: righl?

'~l A That's my underslanding.
17' Q In facl. lhe commercial pink harvest ior 1990 was ovcr 44

I~I million lish. which was lwice as much as lhe prior ycar's

191 harvesl: righl?
(In, A That's my underslanding.

t"l Q And the next class, Ihe pink salmon that were larva and fed

(I~) as larva in 1990, they relurned in 1991 to he caughl or to

(I») spawn or die?

(141 A Thai'S correcl.
I'}' Q All righl. And isn'l il a fact thatlhe run size oflhe

(I~) pink salmon in Prince William Sound in 1991 was the second

(111 largest in history?

(IS) 1\ Yes, il was very large.

('91 Q In facI, the commercial pink harvcsl was over 37 million:

(~Ol righl?
(~I) ,\ I don'l know lhe exact numbers, hut I'm with you on lhe

(~21 argumenl.
I~.'I Q All righl. And Ilisleneu 10 your discussion of salmon

(~011 ~aling or living in (hcs~ oikd nu(s~ry environments. Don't 75

.:.\' pereent nflhe salmon. the 19X9.the 1990 salmon come out of
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fll Ih..: ha!l.,:h..:ri..:s'!
':, 1\ The majority or - "fs"ll11on in the wilu syslem are

111 hUlch..:ry riliscd (ish. yes.

r·1I Q Okay.:"o Ih..:y \\"..: ..,,;0"1 illlh..: grav..:1 with th..: pUh:nlial of

I.~I h..:ing oikd. they w..:r..: Si1r~ "nu ~ntlnu (lver al lh..: hatchery:

:r" righl?

(11 A The eggs wcre nOl in the gravel. Thejuveniles lhat

IK, entered inlo the Sounu and fed were al risk.

,~, Q Okay. Now, how ahoullhe herring, didn'llhe herring come

1'0' hack to the SOllnu in recoru numhers in 1991?

IIII ,\ There were - I Cnonot confirm that it was record numbers.

II~' hUI there were large numhers oiherring in '91.

,1)1 Q Second highest calch ever?

rt JI ""II helieve you. II w", a lArge nllmher.
(I)' Q All righi, how aholll 1991. record nllmhcrs?

"~I "Large.
1171 Q First highC:SI calch ~v~r?

(1)(1 "1"11 h,.;li,.:v,.: YOll. II was iI high relllrn.

II'JI Q Dr. P,.:h:rson. is Ihi~ til,.: lirsllim..: in hi~lory th..:r":'$

1:01 h..:..:n;J m;I.i0( oil spill'?

,~I' ,\ No.
,::, Q And if~cienlisls ~IIIdied olher mojor oil ~pills and the

''::)1 r~~C\v..:ry !"rom t!los..: spills?

(~JI ,\ 1[\d..:..:d .

(~"Il Q III r..:.H:hing your opinions. h;IV"': YOli t<lk...:n inlo iH.:counl
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III scienlific literalure r"garding lhe impact ofolher major oil

i~1 spills?

()) "Yes.
(J) Q All righl. Are you familiar with lhe 1990 Library of

IS, Congress Congressional Research Service report by Dr. James

E.
I~I Mielke enlitled, Oil in lhe Ocean, the Shorl and Long-lerm

(1) Impacls of a Spill?

(SI "I'believe I'd have 10 look atlha!, but if you can confirm

i~1 il's whal Ilhink it is, the answer will be yes.

1I111 Q Okay, I show you a copy of whal's heen marked as

DX 15345?

1111 "Yes, this is indeed what I thought il was.

(12) Q All right. Are you familiar with this report?

(Il) "Only - yes.

(14) Q Did you participale in lhe preparation oflhis report or

('51 conlribute any scientific papers used in its preparalion?

(16) "No, I didn't.

(11) Q All righl. I'm going to show you the summary page of

(lSI DX 15345. Can you read that, what I'm doing with it? And I'm

(19, going 10 read you the highlighted portion.

(20) The six events shown are the Sanla Barbara and Ixtoe I
(211 hlowOUlS and lhe Argo Merchanl, Burmah Agale, Alvenus and

Amoco

I~~I Cadiz lanker spills. Each event received extensive media

e31 coverage al Ihe lime and arc slillihoughl of by many as major

(2JI environmental cataslrophies. In facl, the environmenlal •

damage

(1.\1 anu socio..:conomic ~ons~qu...:nc~sw~rc: r...:letiv~ly mod~st and.
as
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", far as can he uelermin"d. of relalively shorl dural ion. The

I:' longest resiucoce lime spilleu oil appears 10 have in lhe

13' marine and coastal environmenl is gcnerally Icu lhan a
o...:...:au...:.

IJ, oflen much Icss. The major ecological impaci comes althe lime

1.\, of Ihe spill or within the lirsl few monlhs. Beyond a few

I~I mOnlhs. mOSI oil is rcduced 10 larry residues or is chcmically

171 deleclahle in sediments and residenl organisms which may be

of

181 scicnlific inleresl. hut in l"rms of fUrlhcr ecological impacI,

(9) likely 10 be fairly insignificanl. Short-lerm impaclS on
(10) marine animal life are dramatic, hUI recovery of species

(II) populalions in almost every case studied has been swin.

I'~l Do you recall reading lhal?

\131 "I rccallthat.
IIJI Q All righi, and leI me show you from DX 15345, on page 34,

115) from the epilogue?

11M MR. PETUMENOS: Excuse me, I have an ohjeclion if

fiJI she's going 10 use Ihis do.:umenl. The nexllhing is asking the

{Ilet wilness ifh..: agr...:...:s or disagn.:~s with it. Otherwise there',
(191 no rcason 10 rcad il 10 him.

':01 MS. SMITH: IIe's an ~xpcrt. 1askcu him ifhe look

1:1' olher literature from olh~r oil spills into accounl in his

I::' "pinions. lie saiu yes, and I askeu him irhe was familiar wilh

12.'1 this report. ond he saiu ~·es, and I'm showing ilto him.

(~JI Til E CO URT: The ohjection's overruled.

1:.1, BY/....IS.S/-.1ITII:
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III Q L~t m~ show you in Ih~ ~pilogu~ it says. lh~ oc~ans ar~

I:) anci~nt and lhroughoutthe course of time many sea-dwelling

131 species hav~ tlourish~d and faded whil~ new species hav~

1.' evolved. Now. for the tirsttime. there is a broad human

lSI concern for the well-being oflhe seas hecause. as no olher

161 cr.:atur~ h.:for.:. human h.:ings hav.: lh.: ahilily 10 all~r a wid.:

17I rang~ of marine ecosyst~msdangerously and 4uickly. In Ihe

I~) pursuil of food and living r.:sources. humans have ev.:n

191 threal.:ned the survival and caused the extinction of many

(101 species. Fortunalely, how~ver. lhe oceanic environm~nl is nol

(Ill fragile. In facl. it is ~xlraordinarily resilient. II has

(I:) evolved Ihrough Ihe ice ag~s, glohal warming. bombardments

of

(13) cosmic radialion. tlueluations oflhe sun. massiv~ volcanic

II.) eruptions. and collisions of comets and meteors. Mass

1151 eXlinclions ofspeci~s were associated wilh som~ oflhese

1161 ev~nts. but life forms conlinu~d 10 adapl . .:volv~. b~com~ more

1171 .:omplex and nourish.

(181 Do you see thaI?

It91 A Yes. I do.

1:0) Q Dr. Pcl.:rson. you leslili.:d as a p.:.:r r.:vi.:w.:r it is

1:1) important for you 10 remain unhiased. as opposed 10 th.: PI's

I::) who are lrying to gellhe granls. et C~l.:ra; isn't lhal

':31 correct?

I:J) A No. lhat's not an aecurale relleclion of my comm~nts.

,:.5) Q All righI, wha! is accurate?
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III ,\ My indication was thai I was arguing nollhal PI's w.:re

1:1 biased. bUllhal I did nol wanllo he involved in Ihe PI's in a

OJ way Ihal would re"'ard me for havinl; th.:ir projecl fund.:d

IJI hecause I was I;oing to work on it. PI's in this proj,:cI w.:re

01 kept very unbiased by the factlhal we had peer r.:vi.:wers who

(6) were Ihe besl peopk availahle in the nalional scientilic

(11 communily in these ar.:., 10 come examine very closely Iheir

m sludy plans.lh~ir resulls and challenge any and all oflh~

ItJl cunclusions whi~h..: .... ..:r way Ih..:y u,·..:nl. So thai rart uri, is

1I0t whRt I'm ohjecl~d 10.

1111 Q When were you hired hy Ihe plainliffs ror eilher the

(1~) r..:d~ral or th~ slal~ cas..:?

1111 ,\ Could you clarify what you meRn - oh. no. you don't have

(I., to clarify. The plaintiffs in lhis particular action?

(15) Q Or the federal aClion.

(161 A Or the federal action. /o.ly recolleclion is lhal il was in

(171 the ballpark of spring or summer of - of 1992.
(18) Q And since the spring or summer of 1\192 whcn you were hired

(19) by the plaintiffs, you've continued 10 be a peer revi.:wer for

(:01 lhe Trustees?

(:11 "Yes, I have.

'::1 MS. S:--lITII: Okay, thank you. No rurther 4ueslions.

(:)1 TIlE COURT: How much lim.:. couns.:!?

,:JI ,\IR. PETUMENOS: 1'1I1ry 10 keep il as shorl as

(=~) possibl~. rnayh~ tiv..: minuh:s.

Vol. 11 - 1773
,II THE COURT: Ifil's more lhan ten minul~s. >'ou'lI have
1:1 10 lOp now.

I)' MR. STOLL: Your Honor. I have. couple 4ueslions

I.' also. ThaI's line.

I." MR. PETUMENOS: W.: h~ll~r gel slarl.:d.

'6' 1\lr. Stoll. wh~' don'l you <lsk your 4ueslillns.

(7, MR. STOLL: You go ah~ad.

I~I MR, PETUMENOS: On~ of us hell.:r starl.

I')' REDIRECT EXAMINATION OF DR. CHARLES H. PETERSON

110' BY MR. PETUMENOS:

1111 Q All righl. Dr. P~lerson. I wanl III ask you .houl these

(L~J 4u~slions that w.:r~ ask~tJ to you un ~russ·~xanliniJtion

n:garding

(IJI wh':lher or not shordines w.:r~ oikd in the Suund as il

IIJI pertains 10 Ihe ecosyst.:m. Can Ih.:re be damage 10 lhe ,

115, resources surrounding a prop~rly. wh':lh.:r or nOllhe shorelin.:.
(I~I ils.:lf. is oil.:d'!

117J A Ahsululely.

11K' Q Why is lhal'!

11'11 A That's h~~aus..: n\any. p,-=rhilps mosl. oflh~s~ organisms.

C:OI especially lh.: ones Ihal we harvest and lak~ valu~ from. arc

1:11 mohik anlJ lh..:y I1\OV~ arounu through a Iilq;~r sysl~m. so
wh.:rc

C::I (h~y ar~ damaged doesn't rdal~ 10 how much damag~ and

whether

(:11 olhu p.:ople ar~ nol ~xperiencingIhal. The harbor s~al

1:., information Ihal I gave .:arlier. Ih~ 51 pereenl decline is a

(:~J Sound-wide decline in Prince William Sound, JUSl as an

Vol. II . 177~

III ..:xampk.
CJ Q \Vh.:n yuu w.:rc rc.:tsincu tu h..: a r~~r r~vi~w«.:r. Jill your

1)1 ~mploy..:rs. th~ T(U:il~":$, wun' yuu Iu h..: :;oing tsruunJ ,h~

Sound

IJI visiting th~s..: spel:ili..: sites or tJili ~uu hav..: a Jiff..:r..:111

0' mission"!

161 ,\ No. my mission ".,'"as Jil'f..:r..:nl.

(7, Q And why would it he ir",ppr0l'riale (Ilr you 10 h.: spending

II'I luts oflil1h.: inth..: Suunu ":011..:..: lin!: sampl~s'!

(~, A W.:II. 1wouldn 'I say inappropriale. lI's jusl thaI lime

IIUI spenl in pursuil of one Ihing tak.:s away rromlillle spenl in

(III pursuit orsoln..:thing ..:Is.:. und by virlu~ ormy ov..:rsighl, aJd
11:1 in inlel;raling all the "'ork oflh.: well uver a hundred

(131 sci.:nlisls, e.~perts in their own ril;hl on eerlain cornpon.:nts of

11.1 Ih.: syslem. I was able 101;.:1 a much heller und~rstandinl;of

(15) how lh.: who!.: ecosysl.:m works logelher lhan I "'ould ever

hav.:

(16) if I'd invcslcd lhal same lime in looking at. say. one given

(17) spcci.:s like herring.

(181 Q Do you rememher lho,.: 4ueslions wh.:re counsel asked you

(19) whelher in crili,,!uing lhis proposal for a grant and you began

(:0) 10 discuss wh.:ther or notth.:r.: should he Ir.:alm.:nl or

(:11 inlervenlion in a particul<lr ar.:a relaling 10 mussels: do you

(~~I n,:m..:n,n..:r that kSlirllony?

I:J, ,\ Yes. I do.

(~JI Q And un you r~(n..:mh..:r. cuutu you l:omm..:nl ror us on

whelh.:r -

,:5, Ih.: issue or whelh.:r or nOI Ihere slllluid he Ireilll1lenlor
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(I) Q By "dramalic.· what do you mean?

(2) A Well, I mean that for herring, Ihere's not been a fishery

1)1 open for herring in Ihe laS! two years. For pink salmon, the

(JI numbers are a small percentage, 20 percent and less. so that

1.11 the relurns arc - are grossly oul of line with historical

161 relurns.

171 Q We saw a study about these olher oil spills from this

m Ihis genlleman, do you remember his name?

(91 A"No, I don 'I. Butl know the study you're referring to.

(101 Mielke.

(III Q Mielke. Do you know Mr. Mielke or whether he works for oil

(12) companies ever?

(Il) A I know absolutely nothing about him, except that this

(14) document is not a peer-reviewed science document, So it is not

(15) the sort that I naturally would see and review. '

(16) Q What do you mean, it's not a peer-reviewed document?

(171 i\ This is not a publicatioo io one of the journals that is

(181 part of the scienlific body of evidence that we use 81

(191 scieotists to address problems. This is a rcport written by a

1:01 group called CRS.

1:11 MR. PETUMENOS: Your Honnr,lhal exhibit I'm referring

(:~I 10 is Exhibit 15345, for the record.

(~.11 MR. PETUMENOS: (yield to Mr. 51011.

1='1 REDIRECT EXAMINATION OF DR. CHARLES H. PETERSON

,:.11 BY MR. STOLL:

Vol. 11-1775
(II intervenlion on a sile is the same Ihing as determining whether

(:1 there has been damage to an area?

A No. il's entirely a uifferenl issue. The issue of

IJI Ireatmenl of the shorelines after Ihe spill has occurred is an

1.11 issue of two losing proposilions. Do we nottreal il and let

161 damages remain anu lei the oil sillhere. or UO we Ire.1 il .nd

171 add audilional damages anu risk of damage by Ihallrealmcnl.

(~I SO iI'S a no winlno win, losellose silllalion.

Q Do decisions havc 10 he made as 10 where the greater loss

will be belween trealmenl and leaving it alone?

A (Ihink decisions should he made aboutthal. Whelher they

always arc is open 10 question.

Q Whal ahout hOl waler washes, as an example. What does

(III

(12)

(91

1101

II JI

lhat

(IJI do, as a Ireatment technique, 10 Ihe environmenl?

(1.11 A A study by Ihe NOAA group ofscientisls demonstraled that

1161 the pressurized hOI waler wash over a period of five to seven

(171 days cleared offlhe organisms from the rocks 10 a degree of

(IBI from 50 to 90 percenl. These were fucus, barnacles, Ihe snails

1191 Ihatltalked aboul injusllhal shorl a periou of lime.

cnl Q You were shown exhihil 152RX. which I'u like 10 show you.

':11 which was puI on Ihe machine here. i1nd il talked ahoullhe

1::1 hi()ma~s h..:ing gr~al~r al ~onlrol $il~:\ for Iish~5 and so

1:)1 fOrlh. Ilhink why I silid Ihallhere was a reason why. uespile

1:.11 lhal paragraph. (dilling In gr..:alt.:r lish~s in th..: oikcJ

1:.1, shordine. Thill nevenhek" diun'llllean Ihallhe lish have

Vol. II . 1776
III recovercd. Whal did you - whal do you mean?

,:, A The reilson Ihal I argue thaI. one of the reasons. and Ihe

PI r~a~()n that's has..:tllIlosl din.:clly upon the 11l8h:riallhat's

,JI proviued in Ihis paragraph and in the rep0rlthal goes wilh iI,

1.\, is thallhis parlicular standard. as 10 whethcr Ihey could

I~I delcel differcnce in hiomass. was.n inappropriale siandard.

171 The texI reads. and I quole. although hiomass in 1990 was 1.6

lSI times grealer al conlrol siles during holh firsl and second

191 visits. Ih~ difrcr..:ncl.: was not significant. Significant th..:r..:

(101 is defined as a prohabilily of occurring by accident of less

rill thanfivcp..:rc~nl.

":, In poinl of f.el. when you look althe an. lysis. Ihere is a

".11 20 pen.:enllikelihood Ihatlhis ,,,uld hllve occurred hy

'I', n~,idenl. which means Ihallher,'s XO percent likelihood that

II.f
" oil aClually ci1\ls...:d lhilt diIT...:r..:n...·..:. nod lhnl's Ih..: r":i1son why.

1161 as wrill..:n h..:r..:. it Jo..:!"n"1 ;lpr1y a~ r":Hdily 10 Ih..: issu~ at

"1, hand.

(1~1 Q Do you r":ln..:mh..:r Iho~..: 411":5linns thai cOllns..:1 asked you

"'/I .houllhe,e recnrd runs "nd '0 illrth in I <)90 and 1991 for

1:01 h..:rring lind ~lIlmnn?

,:1, ,\ I do.

,:=, Q Telilhe jury whnl harpened in Ihe yenrs aftcr Ihal.

1:.11 ,\ Whal happen~d in Ihe years after Ihnt were dramatic crashes

f:J1 in hnth l"illnlC\n :lnt.! rink !,,;'Ilmnn and h..:rring il1lh..: Prin,;..:
1:.1, William S,)und "nd in the spill syslem.

Vol. II . I77R
III Q Dr. Pelerson, I happen to represenl some communilies in

1:1 Kodiak and Iherc was some questioning in cross-examination

l.11 aboul Kodiak. Now, in your - as a scientist for Ihe Truslees.

IJI have you found any damage 10 Ihe ecological sy.lem as a result

m oflhe Exxon Valdez oil spill on Kodiak?

(61 A Yes, indeed we have. I mentioned earlier thai the

(7) intertidal shoreline study that was conducted W81 conducted

(81 inlensively in alllhree areas, Prince William Sound, the

(91 Kenai. anu the Kodiak archipelago and in Kodiak, there were

(101 damages of the sort that I've reporled, offucus being reduced

1111 Iremendously on thc shoreline, olnol recovering by the lime

(I:' frame thaI we have 10 examine Ihal rccovery, and ofolher

11.11 ch.nges in Ihose animals Ihatlive on the major -Ihe

IIJI harnades nnd lhe snails and Ihe mussels. So Kodiak is

11.1' included as one oflhe sites in which we've examined the

II~I changes hroughl hy Ihe spill.

Ill' Q Now, Ihere's been alol ofteslimony ahoul pink .. Imon in

118' Kodiak. In add ilion 10 spinning salmon. we have red .almon.

(191 Could you telilhe jury whal, if any, you - damage you have

1:0\ you understand - whal you found. as far as Kodiak is

(:11 concerned. with red salmon?

1::1 A Yes, Ihere have heen damages 10 lhe sockeyes, Ihe reds in

1~.11 Kodiak. They have heen a consequen~e ofwhal we call

I:JI overcscap,m,nl.thnl is In say klling 100 many lish go lhrough

C:5\ 10 Ihe spawning ar~as Ihe prohlem with Ihnl is.
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(II t-IS. SMITH: Your Honor, I'm not sure he has any

(:1 expulisc in this area, there arc experts who will tall: about

(), overescapemcnt, but I don 'I believe this wilness has Ihe

(" expertise to discuss it.

UI THE COURT: Foundational discussion.

(6) MS, SMITH: Yes.

(71 THE COURT: I'll let you lay lhe foundation

(S) afterwards, He can continue his answer.

(91 MR. STOLL: I'm sorry.

1101 THE COURT: rfyou're not eomplelely hung up, Doclor.

1111 THE WITNESS: Oh, I'm sorry.

(1:1 THE COURT: Yu" can linish your answ.:r and lell us

II Jt whal the basis of your I:nowledge is.

1141 A Yes, the overescapemenl resulted in rnure larvallish

II SI entering the nursery system, which is Ihe lake system, and

(16) those larval fish have depleted Iheir prey tu the degree Ihal

1171 Ihe larvae, themselves, have suffered reduced survivorship.

(Ul There's competition in Ihe lakes for the fuod for larvae, su we

(19, regulate how many red salmon are allowed 10 come inlo the

(:0) lakes. There was a study done thaI includcd lakes on Kodiak

(21l and demonslrated that this is a serious problem, reducing the

(22) smolt producti()n, which arc Ihe young salmon I.:aving those

(2)) streams after some years to go to sea and then ultimately

(:'1 return to the fishery. That srnolll'roduClion is greally

(:S) r.:duced because of thaI overescapernent and will bc a problem

to

Yol. II - 17X0

(II the fishery.

I:' Q Was Ihis a resull of the Exxon V.ldez oil spill?

III A Ycs, il was, b.:cause Ihe fisher>' could nol be proseculed

I" normally in the year of 19119. These lish were hoth

151 contarninal~J anu also vi~w~t.I hy lhl.: 11ltlrk,-=t as unlh:sirilhk.

(61 Furthermore, lishermen lishing in Ihe sySI.:m wo"ld have

(71 prohh:ms foulin,; th..:ir gear. So Ih~ manag~rn~1I1 WilS. nn~.

when

l~t we - WtlS oflh.: sOrllhal \11'-= .,;ouhJ nol pros..:cul..: lh..: li~hcry

I~' because we couldn'l markel Ihose I"sh lhat came from it.

(10) Q Whal is Ihe basis?
(III MS. SMITH: Your Honor, he's way - I don't undcrstand

(1:1 the scope. We're going 10 hear irom a wilness on Monday,

who's

(Ill a commercial fisheries fellow. This person is a marine

(I') biologistlalking about fouled gear and overeseapement on

(lS1 lakes, and I could cross him now for days on Ihose issues. I

(161 don't think Ihis is lhc right pcrson.

(17) THE COURT: I hope not, counsel. II's your ball game,

(IS) counsel. You ask the queslions. II's a fair opportunity to

(191 cross·exa rni ne.

1:01 MR. STOLL: I undersland, all right.

1:11 TilE COURT: This could keel' Ihis wilness here for a

1:21 long ti me.

l:ll MR. STOLL: Your Honor, one or Iwn onore 4ueslions?

I:" BY MR. STOLL:
(:S) Q Now, Dr. P~lcrson. if you haven'l actually be~n 10 Kodiak.

Yol. II - 1781
,i I how do you know Ihis - Ihese facls Ihal you're reporling here"!

(:1 A Well, in the course of my work for the Trustee Council, I
1>1 have reviewed the repor!s of alllhe scienlists tha! address

('I Ihe various species in Ihe ccosySlern, Ihe various areas, and

(S, what Ihe response has been. I've also had meetings on over 20
16, trips 10 Alaska where we meet for a greal deal of lime, Ihe

(11 PI's, Ihe peer reviewers and agen.:y scienlisls and I've, in

I~I facI, read a Slack of reports thai probably equals the heighl

I~I oflhis room describing aillhe dala and alilhe resulls, as

(IU' well as Ihose meelings Ihatl've allended during whieh all the

1111 scientisls who were speciali~lson panicular aspecls oflhe

II:' system ar.: involved. and ii'S on Ihal review dTon thaI I base

(P' my understanding,

II" MR. STOLL: Thank you very Olueh. Thai's all.

liS' MS. SMITH: Two 4ueslions.

1161 Three questions.

Il,. THE COURT: Okay.

m, RECROSS EXAMINATION OF DR. CHARLES H. PETERSON

lI~' BY MS. SMITH:

(:01 Q Have you been made aware oflhe early pink salmon returns

1:11 for this year?

1221 A I have askcd lishermen, aelually, aboul the early pinks for

(:)1 th is yea r.

,:" Q And have they told you lhal so far iI's "fflhe charls!

(:SI ,\ What I learned was Ih811hey didn't know anylhing, Ihat il

Yol. II • 17lI2
(I' was llln early to Icil. Learned somelhing ahoul chum but not

I:' ahOUI pink.
O! Q Have yuu asked them this we.:I:?

fJI A Y~~h. as a mlllh.:r or 1"..11.:1. I jll~t ;tsk~d two CunJova

1~1 lish..:rm..:n thai I pi ..:L:..:d up y,,:sh:nJay.

,M Q There·s. lish reportlh.l came ""Iloday, we'll lake •
171 looL:. ill it. On C1v~r~sCilr..:m..:nl.ar..: you iI",:ar..,: thaI th..:r..: w.s a

IXt ll1assiv..: nv...:r..:s..:ap":I1l":111 in I'JXO in R..:u Lilk..: and "':'uuiak anJ

Ihilt

,..." Ii .... ..: y..:ars lat..:r in lh..: liv..:-}'..:ar c~·ch:. lho:>..: lish Cain..: back

(101 heallhy and in overwhelming numhers?

(Ill ,\ I'm not aware of thai 19l10 escopemen! dala, No. I'm nOI.

(1:1 />IS. SI-IITII: Thonk you.
(Ill THE COURT: You can slep down, Doclor, And I'll let

(1'1 you 110.
liS) I kepI you ten minules overtime, so I'll gel you OUI of

(161 here quicker, Don't loll: aboo!lhe .:ase wilh anybody,

(11, including your fcllow jurors. Don't form or express any

(lSI opinion on il until iI's sobrnilled 10 >·ou for deliberation.

(191 We'll sce you on />Ionday. Don'l come in on SalonJay,

(:0' (Jury oul at I :40 p.m.)

1:11 TilE COURT: Coonsel. do we have anything 10 lale up on

1::1 the record Ihis a flernoon"!

1:3, />IR. PETUMENOS: Well-

(:'1 />IR, DIAMOND: I was lIoing 10 introduce snd apologize
(;!j) for nol uuing lhis ~arli~r. un~ orour ,,()Ikagu~s. G~lHgC

•
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(II Brown, who is a memb~r of the bar oflh~ Slat~ of California

I~) and Professor of Law at UCLA.

m THE COURT: Thank YOll.

(.) MR. PETUMENOS: "m going 10 make an atlCmpllO try

ell and work out with counsel, because I know that's what you'd

161 like us to do, this issue of the cross exhibits, because ['II

(7) Iry not 10 burden you, discuss it with you in chambers and see

(8) if there's some way you can - use you as a m~diator as

opposed

191 10 on the record.

(10) I undersland, Your Honor, YOllr dislike for th~ bickering

(I I) belwecn counsel and the delays that it caus~s for th~ jury.

II~I ('m only raising this because il really is a very difficull

IIJ) hurden for us when we receive a rep0rl this big of which only

II., one paragraph is going 10 he used anJ we haven'l • clu~ as 10

1151 where to luok, anJ then when lhose reporlS gel pileJ up on

il~1 other repons. we enJ up wilh a hux. So hopeiully counsel anJ

1111 I can work it UUI.

(181 THE COURT: Couns~I, the only thing Ihatl can say is

(19) that if I intervene at this slage and do something drastic,

(~O) you're going \0 hale lhal hecause you're going to have 10 live

I~II wilh it, whcn you can do thc very samc thing.

I:~I MR. PETUMENOS: I mcntioncd just thaI fact to

i~JI Mr. DiamonJ we nceded \0 gct il rcsolved so il JiJn'l inure to
i:JI on..: sitllo:·s hcn..:lit rath.::r than lh..: olh..:r.

.:.\, The other thing 11IeeJ III clarify. I dllll't W'nlto make

Vol. II ·17X~

II, ohjcctions anJ he shipped .lawn. I jusl need to know whalthe

(:1 rules arc. I am conccrned ahout founJation for prior

1,1 inconsistcnt stalcments. I am concerneJ ovcr the rule KOI.

,.J! First. )'OU muSI ..:sl;:lhfish by malt~r or (ounl1ation what th..:

1.
1
11 \,;urr..:nt h:slilllony is. Ih"':l1 you n...:..:d In show ..:nuns..:! what you

.r" t..:nJ 10 il1lr~a<.:h with so Ihall.:nUns..:1 ~al1 t:onsiJ..:r wh"':lh",:r it is

I 7, in fHel -

'~I Ttl E COURT: You lIl...:an pricH slill..:l1h:nl o(lh..: wit'h::-'S".'

.9. MR. PETUMENOS: Ye.'.

1101 THE COURT: YlIU don'l hnve 10 show Ihe prior slatement
1111 or the witn.:ss.

11:1 /..IR. PETUMENOS: Notlo Ihe witness, hutto counsel.
L11, THE COURT: Oh. [see, sure.

"~I /..IR. PETUMENOS: So I can consider whether, in fae!.

(151 it is inconsistent hefore it's shown to the jury. I don't need

II~' 10 see whether it's under 801 hecause that's rc.d 10 lhe

1171 \vitn,-=ss, In th-.: jury ilnu 10 ynurs-.:IC. ~ty ohj,-=t.:tion is lhat ill

IIHI snnh: time we have hfld ~tiltt=ments \",'hich arc nOl, in fact.

1191 in..:onsistenC with the wi(ne~s' current stat-.:rnenl v.'hich kaves

':111 Ihe impression with the jury lhal the witness has said

':11 something incorreci or false on the siand. and I will work very

.::!I dilig~nlly 10 make lh~ pr<li,':~~s he 4uick. I wilnh.:u Ih...: COlirl to

I:)} 1IlHkrsiltnu Illy ohj...:ctions were to foundalion h-':(':lllse 1"::ln'l

,:JI IIlJk...: an inconsis1I.:nl Clhj...:etion 10 fOllnd.llioll unless I know

whitl

(:.\1 tho.: proros...:u illlpe:lchlll...:nl agreement is going In he. ThaI was
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(I) th~ nature of my obj~ction.

(~I THE COURT: How do you suppose J solve iI, other than

(JJ by lelling it shUllle bad: and forth between you?

(.) MR. PETUMENOS: All that needs to happen is give me a

(5) straight transcript and line refercnce before and I will

(6) know-

(1) THE COURT: That's fair, and of course, that's lhe

(8) rule.

(9) MK. DIAMOND: Th~y are entitled to that.

(101 THE COURT: Yes.

(II) MR.STOLL: YourHonor,lhaveonemorelhing,and

(I~) that is thcy filed a motion, defendants filed a motion to

(IJI exclude the testimony of Dr. ParI:: - Drs. Parker and Phillip

(1.1 Mundy, nOl Wilbur Mundy, and we have a brief and I'm lj,0ing \0

(lSI suhmitlhat, bUlther~ was a lillie glitch in il and we're

(161 filing a revised edition ofi!.

(17) THE COURT: When do these wilnesses - are lhey

(I~I sighted to go on?

(191 MR. STOLL: They may come on Monday or Tuesday, and I

(~O) thinl: that -

(~I) THE COURT: L~t's jusl say they come on Tuesday and

(~~) that way [don't have a problem, and neither do you.

(~J) MR. STOLL: I und~rsland, Your Honor. Ithink lhat's

(~.J when they'll come on. [fyou want any argument after we file

/:5) this-
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(I) THE COURT: I'll deal with it on Monday afternoon.

(21 MR. STOLL: Aft~rnuon, lhat's fine.

m MR. PETU1\IENOS: The only other lhing 'had is left

1'1 over from yesterd.y. I was working very hard with this witness

1.\' Iastl1ight. JuJge, and on the issue orthe shareholder profit

161 husiness. the inslruclions on the other case, all oflhat is

01 going to re4uire sorne very careful thought on our pan, and I

IS, Ihink we'J even like. wilh the C"urt's permission. to file a

I"'" Ilh.:rnoranuum ahOllllhJI.

(101 THE COURT: Sure. 1'lIleovc that up to you.

1111 MR. PETUMENOS: We'lI rile that early neXl week.
(I~) THE COURT: It'sjuslthat nohody, nobody asks a

(IJI queslion that raises that issue. makes a statementlhat could

(14' he considered to he argument aboullhat issuc, or tries to

(15) elicil testimony from the witncss till [ say thai'S all right.

It61 MR. DIAMOND: Understood.

117. THE COURT: Okay, anything from you?

(181 MR. DIAMOND: No, on that poinl, wc have submitted our

1191 proposed slipulateJ language.

(~O) Til E COURT: 1'.1 lik~ 10 see Ihe other version.

(~Il MR. DIAMOND: So would l.
(~:I 1\lR. STOLL: We haven't received it yel.

(~JI MR. PETUMENOS: Yes, we have. I have nothing

(~J) fll rlh...: r.

(:.11 TilE COURT: Wh~n ami going to see Ihe contrary to-
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(II MR. PETU1."IENOS: W~'r~ going 10 lil~ a m~moranuum and

(=1 propos~d instruclion on Monday ahoul this issu~ h~caus~ il is

()) such a s~rious issu~ for us. W~ Ihink it could h~ pOI~nlially

(", oulcome delerminative for Ihis eas~.

(5) THE COURT: Do you have a v~rsion?

(6) MR. PETUMENOS: NOl y~l.

(7) THE COURT: You nev~r hav~ giv~n Mr. Diamond a v~rsion

(SI of your - your propos~djury inslruclion?

(YI ~·IR. PETUMENOS: No, Judg~. This came up yeslerday and

(10, I was working on Dr. Pelerson's t~slimony all day.

(II) THE COURT: I was under the impression you had lwo

(1=) competing versions.

(lJ) MR. PETUMENOS: No, he just lil~d thai wilhout g~lling

(14) one back. We haven'l exchanged or negoliated.

ILl) MR. DIAMOND: I think Mr. Pelumenos was candid in

(16, saying il was highly unlikely in coming 10 agr~emenl on

(17) slipulated language with us.

(lSI THE COURT: J Ihink it's highly unlikdy, 100. hUI in

(I~) ~ach of your versions Ih~re's always a germ of what's

1=01 appropriale. Only a germ. hUllhere is somelhing.

(211 MR. DIAMOND: That's Irue wilh re.pecllo Ihe lirsl

(==1 draft, bUI we'v~ suhmill~d to you a revisd version.

eJ/ THE COURT: You've worked v~ry hard al il. Well

1:.1 couns~1. I gOI my ll1icroscop~ OUI an<.l you <.Iidn 'I work hard

l~SI «.:nough.

Vol. I I - 17lIS

." THE COURT: Okay, I wanllo se~ you ahoullhis ohihil

':, problem in chamhers. AClually I'm going 10 lake your

,,\Vilalion this lim~, I'u like 10 talk 10 you aboul it hecause

.;, 'I'S Iroublesome anu it coulu CRUS< a w..le of time and Ijusl

..', woulu not like 10 havc Ihal happen. So leI's lalk aboul il now

(61 and we can do il very brieny.

(71 THE CLERK: Plea.e risco This court stanu. in

IS' recos. (Rcc~ssall:-I7p.rn.)

Vol. II· In9

(II IN 0 EX

I:' DIRECT EXAMINATION OF DR. CH .... RLES H.

PETERSON 1642

I)' BY MR. PETUMENOS 1642

(SI CROSS EXAMINATION OF DR. CHARLES H.

PETERSON 1706

16' BY MS. SMITH 1706

m REDIRECT EXA!."IINATION OF DR. CH RLES H.

PETERSON ~ 1773

(Y) BY MR. PETUMENOS 1773

(Ill REDIRECT EXAMINATION OF DR. CHARLES H.

PETERSON 1777

(12) BY MR. STOLL 1777

(141 RECROSS EXAMINATION OF DR. CHARLES H.

PETERSON 1781

(ljl BYMS.SMITH I7111

Vol. II • 17<,10

(II EXHIBITS

1:1 251·6 "rrereu 1692

1)1 150 offered 16<,13

("I ISIOoff~red 1693

(SI OX 15-107 offereu 1716

(61 15405 offered 1727
(1' DX 15406A oITered 1739

(~, 251·6 received 1693

(101 250 received 1693

(III 1510 received 1693

11:1 15407 r~c..:ivcd .......................................•.... 1726
(I)I 15405 received 1727

(I"' DXI5406A reeeiveu 1739

•
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Ii, STATEOFALASKA)

I~) : R~porl~r's C~rtilical~

(J) DISTRICT OF ALASKA)
161 I. Joy S. Brau~r. RPR. a R~gist~r~d Professional

(7) Reportcr and Notary Public;

181 DO HERBY CERTIFY:
191 Thatth~ for~going transcript contains a true and

(10) accurate transcription of my shorthand notes of all requesl~d

IIIl malters held in the foregoing captioned case.

(12) Further. thalth~ transcript was prepared by me

II)) or und~r my dir~clion.

1)4) DATEDlhisday

(1.\) of. 1994.
I~I) JOY S. BRAUER RPR

NOlary Puhlic for Alaska

12~J My Commission E.~pir~s: )·10·<)7

- . -. _.- _.. , .. -
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